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CC Fraternities Pledge 92 Men

As Intensive Rush Week Ends
The five Colorado College national fraternities announced

pledged lists Friday, Sept. 15, totaling 92 men, followiug an
intensive and entertainment-packed weelt of rush acUvities
vvliich began shortly after the arnval of the freshmen on the
campus Sept. 5. Leading the numerical list was Sigma Chi,
which_plet!ged_34 men, followed bv - —'

CUT PENfiLTES SCT

FOR ALL CLEARED

TO UPPER SGHOOLS

Phi Gamma Delta wliich took li)

pledg:es. Phi Delta Theta pledged
15, Kappa Sigrna 13 and Beta
Theta Pi 11.

Pledge training will last for one
full semester, with initiation for
most of the fvatemities slated to

come early in 1951.

The new pledges follow:

Beta Theta Pi—Reg Burgert and
Clyde Casey, Coloi'ado Springs;
Hugh Gesner and John Ch')rd,

Denver; Robert D. Haxby, Chi-
cago; James G. Manx, Waukegan,
111.; Bob Kroehnlce, Wheaton, III.;

Richard Roberts, Fairport Hbr..
Ohio; Frank Daly, Wavne Pa.;
Ed Sewell, Beverly Hills, Calif.;

Charles "yder, III, Los Angeles,
Caiif.

Kappa Sigma — Ken Rice, Jr.,

Colorado Springs; Fred Andersor.,
Denver, Thomas Lux, Ronald A.
Tinroth, Gerald Engleson, Charles
MacNab, Bruce Schlegel, Ted Ur-
ben all of Chicago; Bill Kornkeun,
Dick Pearson and Carl Thomas, all

of Minneapolis, Minn.; Charles J.

Lundberg, San Marino, Calif.;

Jamie Daniell, New Haven, Conn.

phi Delta Theta ^ James B.

Jacobs, Colorado Springs; Edward
Pfeiffer and Dan Stone, both of

Durango. Colo.; Ted Lori.^h, Chi-

cago; H. Richard Wood, Oak Park,

111.; Bard Brown and Ron Godar
of Glen Ellyn, III.; John R. Wheat,
Grosse Pointe Farm. Mich.; Bur-

nette Noble, Lincoln, Nebr.; Wil-

liam Hoffman. New York City;

John Northrop. Council Bluffs, la.;

Tom Rowe, St. Paal, Minn.; Wally
and George Olds, Winfield, Kans.;

Michael Burr. Ojai, Calif.

Phi Gamma Delta — Bill Fritz

and Rene H. Gentry, Colorado

Springs; Donovan Cook, Manitou
Springs; Jack Tice, Denver; Jim
Glendenning, Estes Park; Terry

(Continued on Pat-e Four)

CC Band Reorganized

For Schooi Year
At last CC will boast an honest

to goodness band. On an interview

with Mr. Fundingsland, CC's band

leader, it was learned that a band

is well on its way, and it is ex-

pected that our next football game

will be the debut for the newly

formed musicians. From then on

we will have music at both our

football and hockey games.

Mr. Pundingsland stated that he

expects to have the best bartd in

years, and that this year will begin

a four-year program to strengthen

it. The fraternities and sororities

are also sponsoring an all out ef-

fort to promote the group and to

add new members.

It is strongly urged that anyone

who can play an instrument, and

who is interested, get in touch

with Mr. Fundingsland at his

earliest convenience. He .may be

found at Tenney Hall Tuesdays

and Thursdays at 4:30 p. m., and

on Wednesday evenings at 7:30.

Tiger Staff Meeting
There will be a short but im-

portant TIGER staff meeting at

Lennox House, third floor Friday

afternoon at 3:30 p. m. All old

and new members are asked to at-

tend. Refreshments will be served.

—Ed.

It is the student's responsibility

every time to get himself admitted

to an advanced school, according to

a statement made this week by

J. A. Doherty, assistant to Dean
Mathias.

"All students who have com-

pleted fifty-eight semester hours'

work and have not received a note

of final clearance on admission to

an advanced school should see

about it now." he said,

"No student should assume that

he is admitted when he makes ap-

plication for admission to an ad-

vanced school," he pointed out,

"even if the form is completed and

signed. There are too many other

factors involved, such as accurate

count of applicable courses and

hours, departmental prerequisites,

completion of the sophomore tests,

etc.

"Too often students fail to cheek

on their status after filling out

an application form, or when ask-

ed to come in to straighten out

the record, reply that they have

already filled out a form. Usually

the Admissions Office knows that,

and calls the student in because

the application has not been fin-

ally approved.

'The changes made in the col-

lege's cut policy last spring also

have a bearing on admission to the

advanced school," Doherty said,

and should provide an additional

stimulus to get students fo gain

admission.

"All students who are in doubt

on this matter are urged to stop

in and check with the Admissions

Office any day this week or next,"

he concluded.

First Music Worl(slio|i

Meeting Tuesday, 7:15
All music students and other in-

terested students are invited to at-

tend the meetings of the Music

Workshop and the Music Work-

shop Singer.

The Singers rehearse on Sunday

evenings at 7:30 and Thursdays at

10:00 in the Carnegie room of

Perkins Hall. Trained voices are

not a necessity—just a desire to

have fun singing in a group.

The entire Music Workshop will

have its first meeting at 7:15 on

Tuesday, Sept. 26. This will be a

short business meetitng for the

purpose of election of officers and

discussion of the year's plans.

Later meetings will have discus-

sion and lectures of general inter-

est. The officers of the Music

Workshop wish to emphasize that

its activities are open to all stu-

dents and is completely run by and

for students.

Eleven New Profs.

Join CC Faculty
This year eleven ntw faculty

members, three of them heads of

departments, and two new admin-
istrative officers have been added
to the Colorado College family.

Heading the list is the admini-

trative assistant to the president

who will be officer in charge of

public relations, Luther Sharpe,

manager of the Artesia, N, M,

Chamber of Commerce since 1948.

There will be a new dean of wo-

men, replacing Mrs. Louise W.
Fauteaux, Miss Sallie P. Morgan
who has been assistant dean of wo-

men for the past year.

In the first of a long series of

appointments to professorships

/and instructorships designed to

further strengthen the CC faculty,

President Gill has named Kenneth

J. Curran of Princeton University

as'sProfessor of economics and head

of \the department of economics

and business administration. Also

named is Carl M. Frisen of Stan-

ford, who is to be associate profes-

sor of sociology and acting head of

department of sociology.

The third department head

named is professor of mathematics

and head of the department,
" Joseph S. Leech, ^distinguished

member of the mathematics faculty

from the University of Chicago.

The music department will add

three new members to the staff.

The three are Robert Gayle, from

Juilliard School of Music in New
York; David Kraehenbuehl, recent

graduate student at Yale Univer-

sity, and Joseph Lautner, from

the staff of Chicago Mu.^ical col-

lege to become an associate pro-

fessor of music at CC.

The language department also

boasts two new members : Guer-

ard Piffard a graduate of CC, who
will teach German, and a new
French instructor, Wallace C.

Boyce, who comes from Princeton

University.

Edward Sampson, Jr., a grad-

uate student of Princeton, will in-

struct civil engineering; Mary A.

Hamilton will be a new lecturer

in zoology, and Ada M. Grant will

be a lecturer in psychology and

will assist the dean of women with

vocational counseling.

Pres. Gill Receives Doctor of

Law Degree From Denver Univ.
Gen. William H. Gill, president of Colorado College, re-

x^ived a new honor this summer \vhen lie was awarded an
lionorary doctor of laws degree at the summer quarter ex-
ercises at Denver Univ. In the citation honoring Gen Gill
DU Chancellor Albert B. Jacobs desenbed him as "a' first

^

citizen of our democracy in botli
peace and war." The citation rec-
ognized General Gill's 40 yeara of
son'ice in both the educational
and military professions. His bril-
liant career was cited "as an out-
standing member of the general
staff, valiant commander in two
world wars, a challenging teacher
in major military schools, and a
commander who, vAth his men of
the Red Arrow, division, wrote a
gloriou.s new page in the nation's
niilitiiry annals." Both Gill and
Jacobs are recognized to be two
of the West's most outstanding
educatoi-s.

President Gill assumed the presi-

dency of Colorado College in 1947
after an out.stnnding army career
which saw hinv rise from second

lieutenant to major general, in the

process actjuiiing top military

recognition and honors.

Other men honored by Denver
University at the ceremony were
Gen. pwight D; Eiaenhowor, presi-

dent of Columbia Univer.sity; J.

Foster Symes, former U. S. dis-

trict judge; Clairilc Boottchcr,

western financier and industrialist;

and Dr. Harry Caiman, former
Dean of Columbia Un!verr.ity.

Gill, Eisenhower, Canuan. and

Synies received degt-uc.i in law, :Mid

Boettcher was awarded an hmi-

orary doctor of hunianifes dc; re.

The awaids wore made as DU's

800 graduiiting students rcciMved

their degrees.

PRESIDENT GILL
GREETS STUDENTS

It is a grea't' pleasure to me, and

a privilege, io welcome all of you

io Colorado College. 1+ is good to

greet ihe upperclassmen returning

to the campus, and I am very

happy to extend a cordial wel-

come to all of our new students.

Please remember that the faculty

and administration are here to as-

sist you, and are always glad to

have you consult with them.

I should Irlte to compliment the

student organiaztlons for their

outstanding v/ork in conducting

orientation week, and those indi-

viduals who have helped us to get

such and excellent start In our

school year.

It is my hope that you will be

happy here on our campus, and

will accomplish the purposes for

which you came.

William H. Gill.

President.

CC PRESIDENT GEN. WM. H. GILL
Awarded Honorciry Dogroo

AWS Discusses Year's

Plans at Annual Meet
On Monday, September 5, tlie

executive board of the Associated

Women Students held their annua!

conference and luncheon at Bruin

Inn. Each year at this time the

board returns to make prepara-

tions for the welcoming of the new
wofnen students and to plan the

program for the coming year. This

year the theme of A.W.S. is All

Women Share, stressing the fact

that each woman student on cam-

pus is a member of this organiza-

tion and shares in its functions.

On hand to open the conference

were the officers: President, Bar-

bara Clark; vice-president, Bar-

bara Prechtel; secretary, Emily

Howe, and treasurer, Betsy Ber-

nard, Representing the women's

organizations were: Doris Lyons,

president of the Quadrangle As-

sociation; Mary Ann Hodge, vice-

president of the Women's Ath-

letic Association ; Dorothy Raw-

lingg, president of Tiger Club;

Katherine Kidder, president of the

Independent Women, and Connie

KoehltT. N. S. A, representative.

Committee chairm'en for this year

are.: Social, Libby Sheldon; Pub-

licity, Helly Root; Scrapbook, Ter-

ry Clarke; Personnel, Carol Fish-

er; Song. Merrilyn Deakin; Serv-

ice, D. D. Beekley; Welcoming,

Anne McCune and Chris Sinding;

Publications, Leslie Lockhart; and

Vocational Guidance, Judy Ron-

ning,

The new Head Residents, Miss

Miriam Grant, Miss Diane Porter,

Miss Marcia Meyers. Miss Eliza-

beth Clarke, Miss Martha Camp-

bell and Miss Beatrice Bednorz

were also invited to attend the

conference in order to enable them

to learn the functions of A.W.S.

Reports from the various commit-

tee chairmen included final plans

for Freshman Week and a discus-

sion of the newly revised Q. A.

Handbook, followed by an outline

of the program and plans for the

coming year.

BILLBOARD
No course changes, either drops

or adds, will be peimilted after

Wednesday, Sept, 27.

N0TICE~A1I students who t^ok

Zoology 101-102 la»t year must

collect their notebooks pronto ot

the xoology lab.

Any notebooks not claimoil by

noon Saturdtiy, Sept. 30 will be

disposed of.

NUGGET PICTURES "Student
pictures for the yearbook will be

taken Sept. 20 through 2!) in the

Student Council room in Lennt>.x.

This will be the last time for

freshmen to have these pictures

taken and all others may be

photographed at this time. Hours

are 10 a. m. until 8 p. m.

NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS
—Please notify the Secretary's of-

fice in Cutler Hall (telephone Ma.

fi(!GO, ext. 30): at once if your ad-

dress, or that of your parents, has

changed since you registered.

In order that all information in

the Faculty-Student directory may
be as accurate as po.=sible, your

cooperation in reporting changes

will be greatly appreciated.

NLTGGEl' STAFF MEETING—
There will be an organization

meeting Friday, Sept. 22, for all

those interested in working on the

yearbook. It will be held at 3:45

at Lennox House.

TRYOUTS FOR CHEERLEADERS
FRIDAY AFTERNOON, PERKINS
Howard Farrell, enthusiasm

chairman at CC for 1950-51, an-

nounced today that tryouts for

cheerleaders will be held Friday

afternoon at Perkins Hall. Any

students enrolled at CC are eligible

to trj'out.

Judges will be Jack Pfeiffer,

Doug Gregory and Mary Allerton.

FORMER CC STUDENT
WINS STANFORD AWARD
John R. Ferrone, a former Colo-

rado College student, was one of

six winners of a §2,000 writing

fellowship at Stanford University

for 1950-51. Ferrone's award was

for short story writing. He is a

25-year-old Army veteran- who will

receive his A.B. degree in creative

writing in June.
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ARE EDITORS HUMAN?
By Bob Leavitt. Tiger Editor

In colleges all over the country student editors are pound-

ing away at their tj-pewriters, while genius burns bright in

their brains. Tliev pour thousands of words onto thousands

of sheets of paper, and hundreds of students read their art-

icles. I hope!

Wliat do these editors write about? What do the stu-

dents who read the articles think about? I wish I knew. It

might save a lot of time for everyone involved.

Just what do students think about? School? Studies?

Girls? Boys? Home? Skiing? Mountains? The Beach? Them-
selves?, and what they plan to do next? World crisis? Poli-

tics? Sports? Business?

Have you ever tried to catalogue your thoughts for a

day, and pigeonhole them for future reference? It would be

rather convenient. File A: Historic memories to be pulled

out on the final. File Z : What I said to Jean last night, that

I shouldn't say to Zelma tonight because they are good friends

and might quote me to each other. File M: Money of course.

Wiiat else would a student need constant reference to?

Tile idea has great possibilities. I see one drawback. By
the time you're through cataloging your thoughts for the day,

the day is gone. No thoughts, except about cataloging. So,

no need for catalogs either. No need for anything because

filing takes undivided attention.

Then there was the editor who knew when to sign off.

I'm it.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
It is unfortunate that the first week of college life should

be one with the emphasis on sororities and fraternities, for

that is not at all the case the rest of the year. As you've prob-

ably discovered by this time, these organizations play a very
small part in school affairs here at CC in comparison with
larger universities. We feel that with the girls living

in doi-ms rather than sorority houses, the extreme antagon-
isms so frequent in lots of schools have been successfully elim-

inated. On a small campus there are all kinds of opportunities

to make friends outside of these social groups; consequently
belonging to one is not at all essential to one's "social

success."

The Independents have a full program this year as al-

ways, with regular dances, teas, and other get-togethers
planned, and of course there are clubs for all the various de-

partments, sports, and several reUgious groups. Or if you are
interested in writing or any kind of newspaper work, come
on up to the TIGER and Nugget offices and we'll keep you
busy. So if you are afraid you will be left out because you
didn't pledge something, have no wonies, there are more
than enough activities here to occupy anyone's spare time.

(Name withheld on request,)
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Wee Tiger's Paws

Edgar A. Poe once dreamed up

and wrote a tale about a little

Dutch town of near perfection.

All the houses in this village were

identical. The families all looked

alike, and each family raised cats

and cabbages. Of all the strange

features of this place, the most

important was the town clock

tower which stood in the center of

the square. All the old men set

their watches by the clock in this

tower; and, consequently, every-

thing went like clock-work. One

evil day, however the devil came

running over the hill, got in the

belfry, played heck with the

chimes, and all Korea broke loose.

We have a Devil in our Belfiy.

Some "Gook" has apparently set

up housekeeping in the Shove

tower. Students are sho'wing up

late for eight o'clock, and girls are

missing the Bemis curfew. When it

comes to time on this campus, the

students are about as confused as

the followers of Einstien.

Your probing reporter set out

the other morning to look into the

temporal facts at CC. Since the

Shove clock is the most prominent

on campus.we used that as our

basis. Don't be tricked into think-

ing that the chapel clock and the

chimes are coordinated—the chimes

start ringing two minutes before

the minute hand reaches twelve.

Of the sixteen clocks which we

checked, only two have the same

opinions as the chapel clock. These

fortunate time pieces are located

in Hayes House and in Bemis (the

large. Western Union, Naval Ob-

servatory clock in each case). The

other Bemis clock^the evil one at

the desk—is two minutes faster

than the large hall clock. The

worst deviation within one build-

ing, though, is the seven minute

difference between the Cossitt

(Western Union) clock and the

Cossitt Cafeteria time-teller, the

former being four minutes slow

and the latter being three minutes

fast.

Other results would indicate

that this is a fast school; never-

theless, the library's Western Un-

ion time is four minutes behind

that of Shove. Perkins is one min-

ute fast. McGregor. P.almer (West-

ern Union), Montgomery, Slocum,

Lennox Grill, and J's are all three

mimites faster than Shove.

Either the Naval Observatory,

Western Union or CC's clock-

winder is the Devil in our Belfry.

Gail Gaymeadow Makes

Tiger Debut Next Week
At last a wise symbolic ear will

be bent toward poor suffering CC

students whose problems are so

weighty that they find themselves

unable to cope with them.

Beginning next week, Gail Gay-

meadow, a lady in every way com-

petent to answer questions which

would make even Mr. Anthony

throw in the towel, will solve these

weighty problems via her column

in the TIGER.
Don't hesitate to consult Miss

Gaymeadow on any question and

be assured of a satisfactory an-

swer every time. Leave your let-

ters to Miss Maymeadow in the

box outside the TIGER office be-

fore Tuesday at 1:00 for publica-

tion in that week's TIGER.

If Gail considered your problem

too personal to be discussed in her

column, she will mail her answer

to you so be sure to put your ad-

dress on your letter.

Many of the questions discussed

in the column may apply to you,

so be sure to read Gail Gaymead-

ow's enlightening column every

week in the TIGER.

HOMELIKE FOOD
away from home

Ruth's Oven 230 n. xejon

Everything for

The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats, fruits,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household items at

Wilson's.

WILLSON'S
Cash :- : Carry

1628 North Tejon

Subscription Blank

Have the TIGER sent home . . .

so the parents know what

you are doing here at CC.

Subscription rates are $1.50 per semester, or

$3.00 per full school year. We pay postage.

D Enclosed

find $3.00

for full

year.

n Enclosed

find $1.50

for first

semester.

Name...

Address...

City... ...State...

Fatronixe your TIGER Advertiserg

'Buzzbee Program
To Orientate Frosh

Used Agoin at CC
Under the management of Bar-

bara Prechtel, vice president of

the Associated Women Students,

a successful program called the

"Buzzbees," has again gone into

effect at CC this year. This pro-

gram has as its theme, "Transi-

tion from High School to College,"^

and its purpose is to orientate the-

new women students to life on this

campus thru informal discussions.

The first of the "Buzzbees" was-

held Monday night Sept. 18, in th&

five freshman dorms. Members of

the faculty spoke to the new wo-

men students on the following

topics: 1) cooperation between stu-

dents and professors. 2) explana-

tion and workings of the Honor

System, and 3) the mechanics of

the newly revised cut system.

On Monday night, Sept. 25, rep-

resentatives from student organ-

izations will come to the dorms to

explain the functions of their or-

ganizations and requirements for

joining them. Also at this time,

new women students will have an

opportunity to sign up for the ac-

tivities in which they want to par-

ticipate.

SUAVE3T JOB ON CAMPUS

JANTZEN'S DREAM-SOFT CASHMERE
Suaves) liHle job on ihe campus, your classic

Jentzen cardigan in dream-sofh cashmere . . . Imported, find equi-

sUely hand-finished. Contour knit for heavenly fit . . . extra width

and height give you perfect arm and shoulder freedom . . . and
you'll love the costly elastic-ribbed double-rolled neck. 10 luscious

colors . . . Sizes 344 to 40.

1795 CARDIGAN SLIPOVER 13.95

OTHER JANT7EN SWEATERS FROM 6.95

Sportswear • Second Floor
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College Enrolls 1,133

Students for 1950-51
Despite reports to the contrary,

men still outnumber women on the

CC campus in every group but

special students. Of a total of 282

freshmen, 156 are men and 126

omore class is even more lop-sided

are women. The ratio in the soph-

with 162 men and 120 women. Of

220 juniors, 149 are men and 71

are women, and there are 171 men

and 74 women in the senior class.

The registration also shows 26

male graduate students and 13 fe-

Olublicity

LflUnDRY-DRYCL€flninG
comPflnY

For

Prompt, Efficient Service
Contact Our Campus Representative
JIM CHEEK, Sigma Chi House

Delta Gamma
Delta Gamma is proud to wel-

come its new housemother, Mrs.

Price.

Banff, Canada, was the scene of

the D,G, national convention last

June. Nancy Wilson was delegate

to the convention, replacing Nancy
Blockhe.

Kappa
Delta Zeta chapter of Kappa

Kappa Gamma held formal initia-

tion ceremonies for its 22 new

males in the same classification.

Of specials 17 are men and 47 are

women. There Is also one visiting

student enrolled.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

Number 1...THE PUFFIN BIRD

^ ji^-^<*.->*/
y

^..if^

What's all the huffin and puffin about?

I've been a Puffin all my life!"

,95

Lou may think this "bird" is funny - but he's no

odder than many of the cigarette tests you're aslied to malie these days.

One puff of this brand - one sniff of that. A quick inhale - a fast exhale -

and you're supposed to know what cigarette to smoke from then on. The sensible

test doesn't :Jiave to rely on tricks and short cuts. It's a day-after- "^

day, pack-after-pack tryout — for 30 days. That's the ..."^ j '

test Camel asks you to make! Smoke Camels regularly for

30 days. Your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste)

is the best possible proving ground for any cigarette.

After you've made the Camel 30-Day Mildness Test,

we believe you'll know why ...

More People Smoke Camels
than any other cigarette!

1508^0

pledges last night at 7:30.

Kappa's national convention was
held last June in Quebec, Canada.
Delegates from CC were Barbara
Brandenbburg, president, Joann
Timpte and Barbara Eccles,

Fraternity Dances
Dances will be held at four fra-

ternity houses following the CC-
Nebraska Wesleyan football game
Saturday night. Honoring their

new pledges will be dances held by

Betas, Kappa Sigs and Sigma Chis

at the respective houses, while the

Phi Delts are planning an informal

record dance for the same time.

Tiger-Nugget Dance
Scheduled Oct. 7

At Alamo Hotel
Dance, dance, dance! The first

big all-school dance of ^he year

will be coming up in just two

weeks when the staffs of the

Tiger and the Nugget will throw

their annual fling. The dance this

year will be held in the ballroom

of the Alamo hotel and will be

semi-formal. Candidates for Mias

CC, 1950-51 will be selected by the

four sororities and the Indepen-

dent Women and the winner will

be selected by popular vote at the

dance. So guys grab your favor-

ite cutie, gals air out your pretti-

est formal, and watch for further

details in the TIGER.

CC Offers New English

Course for Freshmen
A new course is being offered

his fall by the English department

to assist freshmen in the funda-

mentals of college reading, writing,

and study techniques. As distin-

guished from regular freshman

English 107, English 100 offers in-

tensive remedial work in class-

room note-taking, textbook read-

ing, research and organization of

written assignments, spelling and

vocabulary, practical grammar,

and correct punctuation and usage.

Various devices to improve speed

in reading, memorizing of facts,

and accuracy in detail will be used

in this no-credit course, intended

primarily for freshmen whose en-

trance tests reveal such serious

deficiencies in educational back-

ground.

It is the hope of the faculty that

freshmen, given help in improving

their basic study skills before un-

dertaking the full college curric-

ulum, will thereby make better

grades in all courses, especially

freshman English, and so cut down

on the number of failures and in-

eligibles. Although the course is

officially open only to freshmen,

observers interested in such rem-

edial methods are welcome at the

class meetings held Tuesday and

Thursday at 11 in Palmer 110. Mr.

Cooke is the instructor.

WELCOME all Collegians

Come to Keller Kamera Kraft for Your

PHOTO SUPPLIES and DEVELOPING

Your College Headquarters for the

Finest In Photo Work

ar^ts^sse
—

--T!'^^'*''^^^

—

Keller's Kamera Kraft
Antlers Hotel Building

FOR SCHOOL AND CAMPUS

In A Cold Wet World

These Warm Friends

The shoes that take

you there and bring

you back—with warm,

comfortable feet.

$8.95

Sturdy Waterproof Soles, Specially Treated Albion Grain,

Brown or Wine Colored Uppers.

oeCa

123 North Tejon St.
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Sororities Pledge 90 Girls; Three Little Words

Largest Number in History

Sorority rush week was climaxed Sunday niglit vvhen

CC's four national organizations welcomed 90 new pledges

with informal suppers at the various houses. Gamma 1 hi and

Theta each took 24 girls; Kappa 22, and Delta Gamnia 20

Miss Sallie Payne Morgan, dean of women, announced that

the total of 90 pledges was the

largest in' CC's history. The follow-

ing gids were pledged:

Delta Gamma—Pamela Adams,

Irene Apostales. Jannette Loet-

scher, all of Colorado Springs;

Ann Blackwell, Patncia Scott,

MarihTi Walker, all of Denver; Pa-

tricia" Keece, Pueblo; Julia Evans,

Lo« Angeles, Calif.; Karen Uc-

Korkel, Pasadena, Calif.; Sally

Royce, Santa Monica, Calif.; Bar-

bara Ramming, Webster Groves,

Mo.- Sally Duncan. -Alton, III.; Ann
Clark, and Mary Bell, Oshkosh,

Wis.- MaiiUti Charles, Bartles-

ville, Okla.; Nancy Lee, Spearman,

Tex.; Jane Henderson, Cheyenne.

Wyo.; Nancy Greenwood
Butler. Topeka, Kans.,

and Ve.^ta

_ and Gnil

Arn'etV. Marine^ Calif.

Gamma Phi Beta—Glenda Bie-

ford Peggy Lou Charlson, Francis

Krause. Cijlorado Springs; Karen

Dobbins. Manitou Springs; Diana

Charlton, Caroline Slack, Denver;

Anne Pinknev, Trinidad, Colo.;

Julianne C a r 1 s t r o m, Mankato,

Minn.; Clara Jean Chamberlain,

Victorrille, C.ilif.; Courtney
Clague. Highland Park, 111.; MarK-

arct Epler, Los Angeles, Cahf;

Alice Groves. Albuquerque, N. M.;

Elizabeth H u g g i n s, Littleton,

Colo.; Sue John. Milwaukee, Wis.;

Barbara Kauth, Tuckahoe, N. Y.;

Marilyn King. Pittsfield, 111.;

Mar'ilvn Marksheffel, Downey,

Calif.; Nancy Mott, Seattle, W^sh.;

Joanne Pollock. Elmhurst, 111.:

Elizabeth Russel, Madison, Wis.;

Georgianna Shaw, Wichita, Kans.;

Dolores Staskel, Mt. Vernon, la.;

Sue Wald, West Los Angeles,

Calif.; Carol Watson, Santa Fe,

N. M.
Kappa Alpha Theta — Barbara

And-rson. Jane Eunvan. Beth Sul-

livan, Colorado Springs; Virginia

Irnold. Babette Baldwin, Sallie

Beery Virginia Bcresford, Eliza-

beth Davis. Barbara Gates, Nancy

Winters Denver; Joyce Westrich,

Di\ide Colo.; Jane Ad 'enbrooke,

Winnetka, III.; Beverly Byrd. Am-
arillo, Te-\-.: Connaught Chesmore

and Natalie Cobaugh, St. Joseph,

Mo ;
Con.«tance Cover, Okmulgee,

Okla."; Sally Eisele, Phoenix, Ariz.;

Julia Fife. Seattle. Wash.; Sally

Le Roi Batton Rogue, La; Ijail

Lund. Oak Park. 111.: Martha Mc-

Gowan, Decatur, TIM Pat"='a

Patterson. Chicago, Ilk; Margaret

Root. Glencoe, Bl.; Marsha Sehm.

Peoria, 111.

Kappa Kappa Gamma — Eliza-

beth Puller, GciTy Ratliff. Colo-

rado Springs; Nancy Dean. Las

Animas, Colo.; Ann Graham, Ft.

Morgan, Colo.; Elizabeth F. Bur-

ton. Webster Groves, Mo.; Ann
Haakinson. Sioux Citv. la.; Ellen

Hunt, Fort Wayne, Indiana; Ann

Lowrv, Santa Fe, N. M:; Maureen

Magnusson, Bellflowcr. Calif.;

Nancy Nichols, Amarillo, Tex.;

We Have the Best

In Smoting Tobaccos . . -
Pipei,

Yellow-Bole, Kaywoodie. Dr. Grabow

and many others

Subscriptions on All Mogaiines

Come in—looli around and visit

with

Hothawoy's
CIGARS - MAGAZINES
127 N. Tejon Colo. Springs.

GOING
W. O.

SOMEWHERE?
"BUI"
Lennox

Win
Help Yoi

Save
Time and Trouble

at

No Cost to You

THE
- - Contac - -

WORLD WIDE 1
TRAVEL SYSTEM I

And
InUms-
ilanal

1311 EAST PHONE n|rn/%l
PIKES PEAK MA. 7PUUI

Kathleen O'Brien, Honolulu, Ha-
waii. Ann Rice. Glendale. Calif.;

Nancy Shrvock, South Pasadena,

Calif.'; Barbara SlouRh, Mission.

Kiiiis.; Kathleen Smith. South

Bend, Indiana; PeggV Thorpen,

Cody, Wyo,; Barbara Trotter.

Kansas City, Kans.; Jane Weber.

EvansviUe, Indiana; Judy Ludlum.

Manliasset, Long- Island, N. Y.;

Marion Hubble. Los Angreles,

California; Margie Bengal, Jack-

son, Mich.; Muriel Baldwin, Wash-

ington. D. C.

Former CC Students

Complete Training
Naval Aviation Cadet James H.

Lamb, 23, of Estacade, Oregon,

has graduated from the U. S. Na-

val Pre-Flight School at Pensa-

cola, Florida. Jim Lamb was a

iormer Civil Engineering student

at CC. While a student here he

was a member of Phi Delta Theta

and was active in sports receiving

letters in track and football. Upon

completion of training he will be

awarded the gold wings of a Naval

Aviator and will be assigned to

the fleet.

Recently awarded the silver

wings of a United Air Lines stew-

ardess was Miss Gretchen Schenck

of Denver, Colo. Miss Schenck at-

tended Colorado College, where she

was a member of Kappa
Gamma sorority.

Hereafter all pinnings, engage-

ments and weddings will appear

under this head:

Pinned

Kathy Chehak and Dick Dona-

hue.

Pat Fulton and Bob McGinnis.

Jo Ann Anderson and Phil

Davis.

Elsie Walden and Don Cook.

Barbara Harvey and John

Esden,

Pat Sabin and Pete Tyree.

Ruth Hunt and Pat Gormley.

Ellen Lindsay and Bob Dern.

Phyl Ridge and Chubby Gill.

Liz Meister and Phil McKenna.

Engaged

Joan Timpte and Chuck Stod-

dard,

Helen Giertz and Jack Claghorn.

Married

Barbara Anson and Kay Frey-

schlag.

Trudie Gress and Doug Greg-

ory.

Mary Lou Bowen and Bom May-

tag.

Nancy Wilson and Chuck

Smeeth.

June McHardy and Bill Murray.

Doris Kotrich and Hal French.

Eddy Rose and Harry Owens.

Pat HoUister and Dick Mc-

Cleary.

Jane Hunt and Jack Wylie.

Sue Grovcr and George Sauer.

G i n n y Parker and Stan
Boucher.

Pat Schmidt and John Litt.

* GG Fraternities
(Continued from Pace One)

Burk and Edward Sage, both of

Chicago; Arthur Paterson, Chi-

cago; Andrew G. Spiegel and John

M. McKenna, both of Highland
Park, III.; Richard Harshman,
Pittsfield, III.; Bud Shafter, Deca-

tur, 111.; William Mackey, Cran-

bae, Calif.; Ted Bilharz. Baxter
Springs, Kans.; Peter Stead. Fair-

field, Conn.; Bob Allbee, Des
Moines, la.; Ray Schere^ and Tom
D u n t o n, both of Minneapolis,

Minn.; George Else, Des Plaines,

111.

Sigma Chi—James W. Owens,
Charles Bennett and Dave Becker,

all from Colorado Springs; Bill

Hogan, Paul E. Towner, Robert
McCarthy, Jack Larson, Tom Rich-

ert, Tom Cowen, Jack O'Ryan, all

of Denver; Clinton Ferris, Ft. Col-

lins, Colo.; Jim Wilson, Lakewood,
Colo.; Floyd Sweeney, Wheat
Ridge, Colo.; Richard Evans, Peter

Piper, Walter Stone, George C.

Davis, Chicago ; Ted Boardman,
Lake Forest, 111.; Don Murhpy,

Canterbury Club to

Meet Sunday Night
CC's Episcopal youth are urged

to attend the Canterbui'y Club

meeting at Grace Church this Sun-

day evening at 6:15. The program

this Sunday will consist of a

II

SPORTSMEN ATTENTION . . .

GET READY FOR THE

BIG GAIUE HUNTING SEASGN
We Have a Complete Stock of Ammunition,

Guns and Hunting Clothing.

HUNTING LICENSES ISSUED

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS
120 NORTH TEJON ST.

POLAR BEAR BOOT
Face the cold facts . . . there's no need to hibernate
when you can tuck your toes in Joyce's snug, fleece-
lined boot. Soft, weather-resistant Coltskin with water-
proof crepe sole.

POIAR BEAR BOOT

Red
Green
Palamino

Peoria, 111.; Robert Sherman,

James O'Brien, Riverside, III.;

Charles O'Connor, River Forest,

111.; Bob Voshall, Pittsfield, III.;

Lin Houghton, Charles River,

Mass.; William W. Hooper, West-

field, N. J.; Dnrrant Kellog, Derby,

N. Y.; Samuel S. Neale, Gordens-

ville, Va.; Courtney Graves, Ap-

pleton. Wis.; Joe Kennedy, Wal-

worth, Wis.; Bob Graham, Min-

neapolis, Minn.; Bob Fox, San Ma-

teo, Calif.; Peter Parrish, Haver-

ford, Pa.; K. Kohler, Amarillo,

Tex.'

Kenyon College, Gambler, Ohio,

was founded in 1824.

Girl's Bicycle

Excellent condition, large carry-

ing basket. $20.00. Ph. Main

92G0. 1415 N. Nevada Ave.
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Chapel service, supper, and a talk

by Miss Mary Boulter, Diocesan

Canterbury president. Plans for

next weekend's trip to Thunder-

bird Ranch will be discussed at

that time. All students, whether

Episcopalians by membership or

not are urged to attend.

We're proud of these colorful,

clear finished, all-purpose worsteds

—feel justified in boasting about

their close woven, smooth, supple,

long-wearing quality. In rich solid

shades and unusual blendings —
styled and tailored in the famous

Campus Togs workrooms — fin-

ished with unerring accuracy, even

to bluffed edges and rolled sleeves.

cox BROS. 24 South Tejon
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Broome Announces New,

More Liberal Chapel Policy
The new policy of, chapel was announced by Dean Broome

this week. Chapel will be held fbV freshmen students on Tues-
day mornings and on Thursday for upperclassmen. Arrange-
ments have been made which will enable the student who
wishes to take a "cut" to make it up at the next chapel serv-
ice: that is, if he "cuts" Thurs-

day, he may attend the following

Tuesday, and receive credit for at-

tendance. He may also make up his

"cut" in advance.

The programs in chapel will be

different this year, with much
more on the "forum" type of pro-

gram; speakers and subjects will

be chosen .with the pui-pose of el-

iciting discussion and questions

from the student body. A specific-

ally i^eliglous service will be held

approvimately once a month. This

will enable the student who feels

he cannot attend the type of re-

igious sei-vice offered at the

chapel to take his cut at that time,

and make it up the following week.

Cases of overcutting will be

studied by the Chapel Board, a

student gi-oup elected by the Stu-

dent Body, and as fast as possible

adjustments of over-cuts will be

arranged by this organization. The
student will have every opportun-

ity of explaining his over-cut be-

fore the Chapel Board takes any
action regai^ding it. Regardless

FRESHMEN -Get your CORDS

and BLACK SWEATERS at

nOODBRR^
nftune^ Xtcte

Where the Thrifty Student

Shops with Confidence

12 S. Tejon Tel. M. 240

three cuts . ^ , .owed as in

previous years.

Dean Broome states, "It is hoped

that this more liberal policy re-

garding chapel, with the addition

of opportuniities to make up ab-

sences and in a sense, attend

chapel on a more voluntary basis

this year, will help us all to im-

prove the effectiveness of the

chapel program, and make it a
much more worthwhile and signif-

icent part of the campus life than
it has been in previous years."

Convocation, the first chapel

service of the year, mil be held

Tuesday, Sept. 26. Everyone is to

attend this ser\'ice and attendance

wll be taken by slip. Sign your

name on the slip provided by the

usher, and sit where you wish. Use

the seats indicated by the black

numbers. Regular chapel seating

will be by the yellow numbers.

Convocation will include an ad-

dress by President Gill and scrip-

ture reading' by Dean Adams. As
is the tradition, the faculty will

march from Palmer to the chapel

in full academic regalia. The reg-

ular chapel program will begin on

Tuesday, Oct. 3 and Thursday,

Oct. 5.

CC Dean's List for

Spring Semester
At the close of another school

year last June, when all the

grades were in, 117 students made

the Dean's List Their grades

ranged from a 1.00 to 1.69. A lot

of these names have appeared on
the Dean's List before, but more
of them are new. Included are 11

freshmen, 20 sophomores, 30 jun-

iors and 56 graduated seniors.

Freshmen
Abel, John Forreat, Jr. .

Adams, Janet Loris
Cardozo, Ted .

Fox. Curl
:

Haymea, Cynthia
Howe. Emily

. 1.G5-17

-,1.18-16
-1.38-16
-1.46-13
_l. 15-19
—1.62-1

Loiwz, Ignatius
McMillin, Sue
Nyblad. Beverly .-

.

Smith. Bruce
WaBpener, Anno .

—1.60-18
-1.00-16
-1.41-17
-1.50-17
_l.n-I8

Anny boxing teams were unde-

feated in more than fifty dual

meets from 1920 to 1931.

PHOTO
FINISHING
SUPPLIES

30 N. Tejon St.

Dortman. Malcom
Fertruaon, Nancy
Ooi-mley, Pnt
nrnhfim, Hun;h Gerald .

He«ley, Mnrtha „„___
Hunt. Rulh ..—,
Matheaon, Frances
MaiKuca. Armniid
Meiatcr, Elizabeth
Price, Joseph
Robition. Mary
Schneffer, Ann
Spiolmnr, Andrew
Szymanski. Jean
Turner, Harriett
Vnndemoer. Marian —
White, Dorothy
Wolfer, Nancy

t.35-M
1.46-15
1.60-15

_1. 38-16
—1.40-15
„1. 60-15

_.1.66-I6
-1.00-18
_1 .20-16

Benton, Donald —
Bloche, Nancy
Boyd, William —
Briiiecs, Beverly ,

BruKBPr, Robert -
Butler. Charles „-
Fisher, Carol

By Carky Rubens

Once gagain the year is

underway at Colorado College.

With tlie first football vic-

tory tucked away and the

team looking for another this

Saturday night, everything

seems to be going fine.

As campus representative

for Peikins-Sheaier I would

like to take this opportunity

to extend a cordial invitation

from the entire staff to drop
in and look around.

For seventy-eight years
Perkins - Shearer has been
known ns the home of hospi-

tality in Colorado Springs, and
I am sure that you will see
why that spirit still prevails

when you pay us a visit.

Come in, relax, and make
yourself at home.

Shop at Perkins-Shearer

Friedman, Gcorfce Richard .

Guenther, Evelyn
Hall, Patricia .

Knorr, Owen

jrholaer. Nancy -

Parker, Vlrminla —
Peyton, Ernest
Pieison, Polly

„1. 38-18
-1.25-12
-1.30-13
-1,00-le
-1 .60-1

5

-i.n-18
-1.17-18
„l.G0-!f>
—1.62-16
—1. 63-17
_i.20-ir.

^" \̂sMv

Vnn HouweliQff, Paul .

Allen. Joseph
Biirtlett. Willard
Ciimpbell, Gflorce

Kiowa at Tejon

-a.25-16
-1.4'I-16
-1.46-15

10% DISCOUNT I
FOR CASH and CARRY |

Acacia Cleaners |
328 North Tejon Street ^

illllllllllilllllllllllllllliilllllililillliillilii^

Come to . . .

COSSITT COMMONS
CAFETERIA

Breakfast Lunch

Dinner

SNACKS ALL DAY

Welcome Back
. . . meet your old friends

and make new ones at

Thick Malts

and Sliakes

Hamburgers

Bar-B-Q

•

' Breakfast-

^ ' Lunch

' Dinner

Across from CC Campus

(South)

i^outures

French Cleaning

and Dyeing Co.

PHONE MAIN
1278 218 N. Tejon

Typewriters

Adding Machines

Office Supplies

Sold, Rented
and

Repaired
THE

a)

TYPEWRITER

SUPPLY

CO., Inc.

Ma. 95 1Q5 N. Tejon
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fj^rs Encounterjebigskajl^^ Here Sat

CG to Face Plainsmen

In Seeking Second

Home Win of Season
Kiding what is hoped to be not

too high a crest of confidence after

upsetting favored Nebraska State's

34-game mnning streak las: Sat-

urday. 14-7, the Colorado College

Tigers have settled down to in-

other week of gi^ng more experi-

ence to the many inexperienced

linemen who will continue to per-

form against Nebraska Wesleyan

of Lincoln, this Saturday night

here on Washburn Field.

Meeting for the third time on

the gridiron, the two schools knew

little or nothing about each other's

strength or potential. The Ne-

braska school opened the season

last week with a 33-7 loss to heav-

ily-favored and much larger Oma-

ha University, but came out of the

scrap unscathed.

Wtsleyan's Plainsmen are com-

ing into the cun-ent season with 16

lettermen from a 1949 club which

won four and lost five, two more

numeral winners than are now

playing for CC. They also find

more trouble in the fact that only

three of 1949's regulars returned

this season, while five of CC's

starters this season also were reg-

ular starters in the 1949 Rocky

Mountain Conference championship

team.

Colorado College will be after

its third victory in as many starts

over the Nebraska club. CC won

the first encounter back in 1912,

24-13, then came back to dump the

Plainsmen. 28-0, in 1915.

CC continued to find an all-con-

ference fullback repeater in Mark

Kochevar, junior runner who aver-

SCORIN& STAR: Warfc Kochevar,

above, showed last Saturday night that

he is still in top form as he scored

both touchdowns in CC's 14-7 victory

over Nebrasira State.

aged 6.5 yards per try in 1949 and

opened the season with almost 100

yards from scrimmage Saturday

in 12 tries. Doug Van Metre, who

is now working only on defense,

appears vastly improved over the

standing wliich won him all-con-

ference end honors in 1949, while

two replacements for departed all-

league lettermen are definitely su-

perior to the stars they replaced.

Bob Jones, quarterback, who com-

pleted sir of 12 tosses for 132

yards and demonstrated outstand-

ing all-around quarterbacking abil-

ity, and Roily Rogers, fireball cen-

ter, helped spark the Tigers to the

all-important win in the season's

opener.

LLEC2__J
HEAD COACHi Meet the coach,

tured above is Coloiado College's I

football coach Allison K. BInns wh

now serving his third year in this

pacity. Last year he produced a wi

and he is looking for another one

* GG Dean's List
(Continutd fj-om Pat

Lynn, Robtrt — —

~

Tnjmbo, Phyllis —
Whitham, Riahel ,

Seniors
Aiieiand, Elisabeth
Ainold, Hayilen —
Baiton. William
B3U(;hinan, Carl- Harold

TWO-WAY THREAT: Bri

halfback showed last week that

just as good on the defense as

on the offense and he will be co

on heavily tomorrow night whe

Tigers face Nebraska Wesleyan.

.-1.56-16
-1.61-16
„1. 33-18

Benton, Auburn _

Bickley, Irving _
BurEin. Marie —
Cooiier. Kenneth _

rrnbb. David —
Crabb, Robert —
Daehlcr, Mary —

_1.2I-1'1
„1. 25-16
_l.00.I2
„1.20-15
._1.4n-J5
1.00.12

_1 .35-17

_1.J0-10

Erh. Jnl
Fishei Betty

First Annual Watermelon

Bust Declared Huge Success
Vassermeln! Vassermeln! Was it Emcee Ron Sheofflin's

pohunciation or did he have a faish full of watermelon? At
any rate there didn't seem to be any question on the part of

the more than 500 people present as to the success of the

Sigma Chi watermelon bust held last Saturday.
Record music was piped for a

radios of one block to start off

what the Sigs hope to make an

annual festivity on campus. With

such ingredients as 3,290 pounds

of -watermelon, a pep rally which

was broadcast from 2:15 till 2:30

over KRDO, watermelon-eating

contests and the selection of a new

queen, the establishing of a new

tradition seems sure.

01' curly-headed Uncle Wes

Bradley bandied the broadcast,

with cheers and songs by Mary
Allerton and Jack Pfieffer. Then

came the star show—watermelon!

Watermelon for all with contests

testing the capacities of house

mothers, professors and their

wives, deans and representatives

of various organizations. Mrs.

Price, Delta Gamma house mother,

outlasted the other contestants to

become champion watermelon

cater.

The selection of a queen to reign

over the watermelon bust was
judged exclusively by audience

applause. The winnah, determined

by an electric applause meter, was

Cynnie Griffith of Kappa Kappa
Gamma, with Susy Wald, Gamma
Phi pledge as runner-up. A small

gold loving cup was presented to

the queen.

Dave Schultz, Sig president,

said that next year they hope to

have 1,000 present for the festiv-

ities and to schedule the water-

melon bust at a more convenient

time. Some 20 or 25 melons which

were left this year were donated

to the Deaf and Blind school.

Congratulations to the start of a

new fun tradition. Watermelon!

Watermelon! Watermelon! Water-

melon Bust!

French, Charles
GeorKG. Gale
nillilanr], Mariorie
Glaze. Robert
Concoll. Ward __-
Grill, Leo
r.ull. William
Hamilton. George _
Hancer. Elizabeth ,

Huck. Robert

Kirby, Frank
Lnppat, Emma J. -

Lesman, Jo Anne .

Lindemann. Ruth —
McGinnis. Robert -

McKittricl;, John -
Mnfjien, Richard —
Mills. Haivthorne -

MolHer. Corwin _
Miiiiray William ._

Michol. Mary
NipVoIs, John
O'Brien, Warren —
Pavmond, Phyllis .

"Reitinfer, Ruth —
Reynolds. Jnhn .—

.

„1.3

Howe. Constance —~

—

Senpenbrenner, Richard
Stanley. Nancy
Sweet. Walter

Men's Averages
To Be Maintained
Listed By Registrar
The Registrar's office has re-

leased the class averages for last

semester. This might help men stu-

dents who are wondering about

which half of their class they rank

in. Draft boards are also inter-

ested in this information.

Freshmen 3.425

Sophomore 3.135

Junior 2.79

Senior 2.40

One Load Washed .35c

One Load Dried „. .30c

Shirts or Ttrousers

Ironed _ - 20c

Shirts or Trousers Washed
and Ironed - .25c

PIKES PEAK
LAUNDERETTE

51? East Pikes Peak Ave.

Chicago. III. (ACP)—It took

just 30 hours for a 17-year-old

"brain" to wrap up four years of

college this year at the University

of Chicago! Joseph Edward Nel-

son passed a battery of 14 place-

ment tests which shows he alrtady

hasthe equivalent of a college edu-

cation. So Nelson by-passed under-

graduate Worb at the university

to do graduate study in mathe-

matics.

Among 75,000,000 adults in the

United States, there are almost

one-and-two-thirds times as many
complete illiterates as college

graduates'

DO YOU HAVE THE

TIME?
FOR GUARANTEED

WATCH REPAIR
See

KELLY
Your College Representative

at

Cache La Poudre and Tejon

You're Always
Welcome!

inted

tlie

Van Renasalaer. Eliz

Van Valin, J.icquelyn -

Wheat, George

Wiirton, Chester

Wilson, James

Young, Rosemarie _

__.1.44-1S

™1. 53-15

_1.35-14

SERVICE
FOR YOUR CAR

ZECHA-ADAMS
Nevada at Cache la Poudre

Phone Main 5411

_1. 40-15
__1.66-12
._1.60-15
_1.4ft-15
_1.*0-15
„1. 18-11
„1. 44-18
„1 .40-15
„-1.44-I6
„! .66-12
.„1. 33-12
_-l .50-12

__1.52-18
„1. 21-19
„_1.59-17
—1.56-18
„1.53-15
„1 .40-10
-.1,28-14
__1.57-14
__1.69-13
_1.50.18
_.1.38-16
.„1. 63-17
_l.Git-16
__1. 31-16

WELCOME!

College
Barbers

(Across from Campus)

Wesleyan Seeks to

Make CC First Victim

Of the New Season
Who'll carry the scoring punch

for Nebraska Wesleyan's 1950

Plainsmen?

This was one of the first ques-

tions Coach Roy "Robbie" Robert-

son had to solve when drills op-

ened this fall.

Graduation ate heavily into the

ranks of Plainsman ball toters last

spring. And even at that, there

were no standout point-makers on

George "Bus" Knight's well-bal-

anced 1949 scoring machine.

Many observers expect Hansen

Taylor to be the offensive star

of the 1950 combination. Although

only a freshman he has shaped up

well in practice. He passes and

runs well, besides directing the at-

tack

Another strong possibility will

be Roy Hull, a halfback who plays

both on offense and. defense. He

will be one of the one's CC has

to stop Saturday night if they

are to win.

According to advance notices,

the Plainsman mentor's offensive

is designed to utilize the running

talents of a variety of backs,^ al-

lowing more room for versatility

in the ball lugging department,

Up front Robertson has a vet-

eran line left over from last year.

He is two deep in lettermen at thf

tackles and three deep at th(

guards so that department is wel

taken care of.

If Coach Robertson can get hif

backfield lined up and ready tto go

the Plainsmen will be hard

stop Saturday night.

...1.40-1.'".

,„1.46-13
,_1.44-lfi

HELLO TIGERS!
Another school year is here. We hope all of you

have fun and profit by experience through

the year.

VISIT THE .SPORTSMENS' STORE FOR YOUR

YOUR GYM, ATHLETIC AND OUTDOOR NEEDS

Blick Sporting Goods Co.
119 NO. TEJON MAIN 930

"EVERYTHING FOR EVERY SPORT"

SPEAKING FOR DAVIS-KLUNDER

Pat Killen Sez:

(Campus Repreentalive)

Welcome back, and a big year to you all! Maybe 1 can

help to make it that way . . . anyway I'd like to try . . .

with such Davis-Klunder items as hiking, hunting, sports and

ski equipment, not forgetting hardware, housewares, and

paints for the domestic type. Call me or the store, and you'll

get service!
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Bengals Cop Season's Opener From Nebraska

State 14-7; Kochevar Scores Twice for CC
The Colorado College football team opened its 1950 sea-

son last Saturday night with a 14-7 victory over Nebraska
State of Wayne. Rated a twenty point underdog the Tigers

showed how wrong the forecasters were as they opened the

scoring with less than three minutes gone in the opening
quarter. Nebraska State took

end zone. A fouith down kick a

few minutes later by CC placed

the ball in play on their own 43

yard line. An end sweep L>y Don
Kane carried to the 13 and on the

next play Kane raced into the end

zone for the score. Lanik convert-

ed and the maigin was nL.riowed

to 14-7. The final minute., were

played within the CC thirty-five

yard line but desperation passes

by Wayne failed to click an.l time

ran out on them.

The loss snapped a fou.teen

game winning streak for Keb.aska

and extended CC's curient win

skein to four. From the bhowing

of Bob Jones and Holly Roge.s it

was evident that the loss of John

Crumley and Gary Lewis will not

hurt the team as much as was

first feared.

the kick - off and two running

plays placed the ball on the

CC forty yard line. A pass from

Dan Joiner intended for Duane

Pearson out in the flat was inter-

cepted by Roily Rogers and he

raced 61 yards down the sidelines

before being pulled do\vn from be-

hind just short of the goal line.

Mark Kochevar plunged over for

the score and Don Linger convert-

ed the extra point.

The two teams then exchanged

punts with neither team being

able to gain. Then a Nebraska

fumble and a Bob Jones to Bill

Perkins pass, good for 27 yards

set up the second Tiger score. Ko-

chevar fought his way to the seven

yard line and Dwight Brothers

scooted over for the score, only to

have it called back because of a

penalty. It made little diffeience

as Kochevar split the left side of

the line and went over standing

up. Linger's second placement was

also good and CC led 14-0 as the

half ended;

The second half was all Ne-

braska State's although they were

able to score only once. The ball

was in CC tenitoi-y most of the

time but the visitoi-s just couldn't

click when they had to. Midway

through the final period a series of

rushing plays by Nebraska took

the ball to the Tiger 25-yard stripe

but 2 running plays failed to gain

and 2 passes were broken up in the

Wayne State
LE—Smith, Connon
LT— Bteyne
U;—Arnold. Millei', Fader
C^McDonald, Wortman
RG—Hatt. Pfund. Villecco. Oopple
RT—Lanik, McNay
RE—Pearson, Ostiond
QB—-Joiner, Wortman, Moyer
LHB—Kiine, Carlson
RHB—Ohiund, Flynn, Luebe
PB^Gast, Soi-enson

Colorado College

LE—Gary, PerkinK
LT—Oatmnn, Ward, Powers
LG—Linger
C—Rosters, Wurtz. Gill

RG—Laswell
RT—Gill. Mann
RE—Van Metre, YounR. Fletcher
QB—Swank, Jones
LHB— Voelz. Brothers
RHB— Boucher. Carson, Killen
FB^Morris, Kochevar
Wayne State 7-
Colorado College . ...U 0-14

Complete Photographic Service

WHIT'S STUDIO
10 South 25th St.

Phone Ma. 10420-J

Colorado Springs, Colo.

ScorinK; For Wayne
Touchdowns—Kane
Conversions—Lanick (Placement)
For Colorado College
Touchdowns Kochevar (2>
Cor versions—Linger (2) (Plaecementa)
Officials: Flint Referee:
Rosa. Umpire
Panek. Field Judge
Wlllett, Head Lineman.

Game Statistics
Total first downs 12 14

Total yaris gained 3IG 838
Net yards gained rushing 184 216
Net yards gained pansine 132 123
Passes attempts! ^ 12 19

Passes completed .

—

6 9

\i\iHQ^
10P.

the
Rose

Former CC Student to

Head Drive for Funds
Thomas L, Pelican, onetime star

athlete at Colorado College, has

been appointed chairman of the

Colorado College association's

training table and scholarship

fund drive which opened Sept. 16

and will continue thru Nov. H.

A graduate of the class of 1942,

Pelican played end on the Tiger

football team for three years and

also performed as a guard on the

court squad.

He was the last man to captain

both the football and basketball

teams the same year.

He won all-Rocky Mountain con-

ference honors in both sports, and

won six varsity letters.

In 1940 he was awarded the

Wagner trophy and two years

later was presented with the van

Diest gold medal award.

While at school, he was presi-

dent of the Sigma Chi fraternity,

and in his senior year was presi-

dent of the Red Lantern organiza-

tion.

After graduation, Pelican was

given a fellowship to the Illinois

Institute of Technology for four

years.

For the past two years, he has

been associated with Colorado In-

terstate Gas company.

The Colorado College associa-

tion's drive for funds for footbatt,

hockey and basltetball training

tables and for scholarships to

needy athletes is a vital cog in the

CC plans, Pelican said.

"The work of the CCA contrib-

uted," he said, "to the production

of a Rocky Mountain conference

championship in football and the

national collegiate championship

in hockey.

"The calibre of the athletic

teams at Colorado College depends

on the generous support given to

the CCA by the alumni and friends

of CC in the Pikes Peak region."
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You'll find the answers

lo these and many other

sport facts in the new
1950-51 Sports Show
Book.

Send for your

copy today "--^

IT'S fREE!

A. Q. Spalding & Bros., Dept. NC
161 Sixth Avenue

New York 13, N. Y.

Please send me a free copy of the 1950-51 Spalding

Sports Show Book by return mail.

Name—

H UK M Jl« Jl B KJi H-HB ^^V

Honorary Athletic Club

Now Active on Campus
Under the direction of Coach

Cheddy Thompson and with Coach

Jerry Carle as chapter patron,

Sigma Delta Psi is again on the

Colorado College campus.

Sigma Delta Psi is a national

honorary athletic fraternity, re-

activated last year by Coach

Thompson. It was active on the CC
campus prior to World War 11

and is again ready for candidates

for membership.

Any person, either a student or

an alumnus of CC may attempt to

qualify for acceptance.

The qualification test consists of

fifteen events. A candidate must

satisfactorily complete within a

period of one school year. A few

of the events are: 100-yd. dash,

high jump, shot-put, rope climb,

IflO-yd. swim, mile run and broad

jump.

Sigma Delta Psi is an honorary

ogranization consisting of self-

competititon. It will be another

feather in CC's hat to develop it

into a representative organization.

All persons interested in becoming

candidates should contact Coach

Thompson at Cossitt.

umner wi iiuhls

,ards gained by kick
returns

Punts blocked by
Total number of fumbles .

Opponenta fumbles recovered

Number ef penalties atrainst —
Yards lost by penallien „—.-

The All HEW Enlarged anil Revised

WISSTEH'S
NEW COLLEGIATE

4 'Mc^iuuH TCciiten.

New larRe page size-new type-

new plates 1 Right up to the minute,

covering man's increased activity in

every fteld. More than 125,000 entries;

2 jOO terms illustrated 1 2j0 pages,

THUMB INDEXED fo quick refer-

enLC Pn^e 56 0" and up depending on

bmding See it here todayl

Student Supplies

OUT WEST
PRTG. & STATY CO.

11 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

I-M Touch Football

Opens Wed. at Perkins
Tho CC intramural touch foot-

ball will get underway next

Wednesday afternoon at Perkins

Field when the Phi Delts oppose

the Independents at 4:05 p. m. All

games mil be played on Perkins

Field unless otherwise stated.

Schedule for next week:

Wed.. Sept. 27—
Phi Delts vs. Independents.

Thurs., Sept. 28—
Sigma Chis vs. Betas.

Fri., Sept. 29—
Phi Gams vs. Kappa Sigs.

Intramural football rules for

1950 follow:

1. Seven men shall compose a

team,

2. A game shall be divided into

two twenty minute halves with

a ten minute rest period be-

tween periods.

3. The offensive team shall have

at least four men on the line

of scrimmage. Penalty: Loss of
,

down.

4. Touch anywhere,

5. Intercollegiate rules regarding

substitution shall be followed

at all times.

G. 4 downs—10 yards.

7. A team that fails to report for

play ten minutes after the de-

signated playing time shall lose

by a forfeit.

8. All players are eligible to re-

ceive passes—center included.

9. No football equipment, includ-

ing cleats, spikes, helmets,

shoulder or hip guards will be

allowed.

10. The rolling block will not be

allowed.

GC Frosh Open Practice

22 Men Have Reported
Th(? CC freshmen football team

started practice September 11, un-

der the able tutelage of John Dug-

gan, head coach, Ronnie Ivan, and

Ed Kohlmeier. The Cubs' schedule

is still indefinite, and meanwhile
the 22 candidates are preparing

for a successful season.

The twelve linemen are : Bob
Voshall. Terry Butk, Tom Cowen,

Floyd Sweeney, George Else, Ger-

ry Engleson, John Meyer, Andy
Spiegel, Bill Kornkuen, Bruce

Schlegel, Pete McLaughlin, and
John McKenna.

The ten backfield candidates

are: Charles Ryder, Hugh Gesner,

Diok Davids, "Ozzie" Paragham-
ian, Ron Francis, Don Murphy,
Stan Stone, Chuck MacNab, Ned
Pfeiffer, and Ted Urban.

A game schedule will appear

later.

Radio Station KVOR lo

Air All CO Grid Games
Radio station ICVOR is going to

broadcast Colorado College foot-

ball games again this year. With
Boh Smith, CC junior, at the miko

the remaining nine games on tho

schedule will be brought to you

through the courtesy of the fol-

lowing Goodbar firms:

Goodbar Motor Co., E.trl and
Lee Goodbar managers ; Goodbar
Men's Store, numaged by Don
Goodbar; Goodbar Mobih.- Oil Dis-

tributor, Jim llarlnum mamiK;or.

I

Complete Modern Library

Complete Collego Outline

Many New and Used Tc

Serios

<tbooh

Mohr$ Book Home
16 EaU Kiowa Siroo)

WELCOME BACK
TIGERS!

Wo appreciate the cooporation and

business you have given uj, and

hope we can serve you all again

'^J^

COLLEGE GROCERY
Under New ManaKL-mcnt

We Aim to

Please You!

MARG BURKEY. Mgt.

Cache La Poudr© at Teion

Welcome, Y' All!
It's Grand To See All The Familiar Faces Again.

FROSH, Too, C'mon Over And Get Acquainted.

-,
^outers

(Acrois from P«rl(ins HjI

17 E. Cache La Poudre Phone Main 6723-R
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Blondie Ely, a former Carnegie

Tech boxer, was gio?g>- from the

pmches of Temple's Joe Bunsa,

and in a last desperate effort un-

leashed a terrific s\Ting that

knocked Referee MoiTis uncon-

scious for three minutes.

A decade ago Alexander Hull,

Jr., startled the college world

when he entered the Univei-sity of

Washington at the lipe old age of

twelve' Hull was able to read be-

fore he was two, but he never at-

tended grade school.

Independents to Hold

Party After Sat.Game
All unaffiliated men and wo-

men are cordially invited to at-

tend the weekly meetings of the

Independent Men's and Women's

associations held in Lennox House

The first half hour of each ses-

sion is devoted to business in sep-

arate sessions. Following the scp-

ate sessions a joint session meet-

ing is held, at which time refresh-

ments are served and plans for

school functions are discussed.

These groups are sponsoring a

party after the CC-Nebraska Wes-

leyan football game Saturday

night. Every unaffiliated student

wishing to attend should meet at

the observatory east of Washburn

Field.

... and C0LLEGI.4TE LORE

The late George Lyman Kitt-

redge, famed Shakespearean schol-

ar at Hai-vard, inspired many anec-

dotes wliich have already made

him a legendary figure in the lore

of colleges. Kittredge was beloved

by his students, and his "Six

Plays of Shakespeare" was one of

Harvard's most noted courses.

T>T3ical of the Kittredge qualities

which endeared him to his students

is the professor's handling of an

embarassing incident;

Kittredge was lecturing one day

while pacing about the platform

in his usual manner. Lost in

thought, he stepped off the edge

of thep latform and fell to the

classroom floor. He picked him-

self up, dusted himself off and

climbed back up on the platform

to the tune of a tittering class. He
faced his students and said with.

digtnity, "Gentlemen, I believe thi»

is the first time I have ever de-

scended to the level of my aud-

ience."

Annie Nathan Meyer founde*

Barnard College, New York City,

although she had never graduated

from any school.

|l.p,mled l.on, Oc-obi. I 950 l>,„f vl ESQUIRE Copyneh, 1950 b, ESOUIRE. I,

•/ lielped pitl fire men through college lorlay"

PAUL'S
Flowers

PAUL F. KlfP

1524 North Tejon Street

Colorado Springs. Colo.

PHONE MAIN 6484

'^^^ Kecteatlon

Billiards
Main 1243 \

123 East Colorado Avenue

S CLEAN :-: MODERN
I LATEST EQUIPMENT
a

WILLIAM S. VROOMAN '51

UNIVERSITY OF

PENNSYLVANIA

NEXT PACK GHESIEiiFIEL

BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM
. . . you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder.

AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
. . . you have no unpleasant after-taste.

WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than

any other cigarette can give yon — that's why millions of

smokers say: THEY SATISFY.

(§HESTERFIEL
^'^ LEADING SELLER IN AMERICAN CO|.Li©gS



Louis Prima To Play Homecoming Dance Oct. 21

COLORADO COLLEGE Colo. Springs, Colo., Septembtr 28, 1950 NUMBER II

ALL STUDENTS NOTE:

Honor System Constitution

Rules Divulged By Council
PLEDGE—The pledge. "I have neither given nor received

aid on this examination," should be on each examination
paper—either mimeogiaphed and then signed, or written in
full on each examination paper by the student. In case of the
presentation of a paper without the signed "pledge," the in-
structor shall notify the student,

President Gill to Travel East

For Alumni, Parent Meetings
President Gill will leave Saturday for New York City

as the first stop in a scheduled trip to the east coast to meet
the alumni of some of the eastern cities. In New York City,

the first stop of his trip, he will meet Colorado College alumni

the evening of Oc{ober 2. From there he will travel to Boston.
Til Boston alumni will meet theni wi

evening of October 3. On October 5

President Gill will be in Washing-

ton for the third alumni meeting

oj" the trip.

In all of the cities the alumni

have encouraged and invited all

parents of prospective and new
Colorado College students. These

meetings will give the parents a

chance to ask about the college

and to learn a little more about

the school. It has been found in

past years that this practice has

had a very good effect upon par-

ents and students in .bringing more

information of the goals and

standards of Colorado College to

them. The parents and new

prospective students are interested

in the best education possible. The

meetings have been designed to

bring the latest official informa-

tion to them.

On October 6 and 7 President

Announce Exams for

Law School Entrance
The Law School Admission Test,

required of applicants for admis-

sion to a number of leading Ameri-

can law schools, will be given at

more than 100 centers throughout

the United States on November
IS, 1950, and on February 24,

April 28, and August 11, 1951.

During 1949-50 8,100 applicants

took this test, and their scores

went to 92 law schools.

A candidate must make separate

application for admission to each

law school of his clioice and should

inquire of each school whether it

wishes him to take the Law School

Admission Test. Since many law

schools select their freshmen

classes in the spring preceeding

their entrance, candidates for ad-

mission to next year's classes are

advised to take either the Novem-
ler or the February test, if pos-

sible.

Bulletins and applications for

the test should be obtained four

six weeks in advance of the de-

sired testing date from Educa-

tional Testing Seiwice, P. 0. Box
692, Princeton, N. J. Completed ap-

plications must be received at least

ten days before the desired test-

ing date in order to allow ETS
time to complete the necessary

testing arrangements for each

candidate.

MALE CHEERLEADERS
WANTED

All men interested in trying

out for cheerleading are re-

quested to report to Perkins

Hall Friday afternoon at 2:00

p. m.

Gill will attend a confereiK'e of the

American Council of Education,

All the leading colleges aid uni-

versities will be there for the ex-

press purpose of hearing and dis-

cussing how the war effort will

effect the students of the nation.

This important conference will of

prime importance to the student

and the colleges.

President Gill will return to

Colorado Springs on October 10.

CC Players to

Open Year With

'Male Animal'
CC Players are starting off

their season this year with a pre-

sentation of James Thurber and

Elliot Nugents' collegiate comedy

"The Male Animal" for Homecom-

ing, October 20th.

The play was presented last

Spring with great success, and

since it carries out the Homecom-

ing theme, the Players have de-

cided to stage a "second run" this

year. Director Woodson Tyree will

retain the original cast with the

exceptions of Bill Williams who is

attending Bradley University this

year.

The Players production is al-

ways one of the highlights of

Homecoming, and has become ap

annual event. Last year the col-

lege dramatists' production "The

Tavern" was well received by

alumni, and "The Male Animal"

will assuredly live up to their ex-

pectations for this year's play.

The Homecoming play will mark

the beginning of a series of en-

joyable dramas suited to all tastes

from the lover of comedy, to the

devotee of tragedy. Become a sup-

porter of college drama by attend-

ing all the plays this year, and

you will assure even better pro-

ductions in the future.

If you are interested in appear-

ing in one of the Players produc-

tions, or in any phase of stage-

work, be sure to contact Professor

Woodson Tyree, who is always in-

terested in finding new college

talent.

The cast will include Rosemary

Musgrave, Lynn Jones, Don
Cooper, David Berg, Jean Roberts,

Kristine Sinding, Shirley Pierson,

Jen-y Ketchum, Pat Gonnley and

Jerry Bayless. The plot deals with

a y^ung university professor who

is accused of Communistic tenden-

cies. The appearance of one of his

wife's old admirers for homecom-'

ing presents another "thorn in his

side." How the professor emerges

from this dilema makes up the

hilarious story.

Famous Band Leader
To Appear at B-Moor
Homecoming chairman, Howard

Farrell, announced today that

Louie Prima and his 15 piece

band has been booked to play at

the CC 1950 homecoming dance

to be held at the Broadmoor Ball-

room, Saturday evening Oct. 21.

This is the first time in the his-

tory of CC that a big name band

leader has been selected to play at

our homecoming dance.

Admission for the dance will be

$3.75 a couple including federal

and amusement tax. The complete

program will be announced later.

Announce National

Grad Record Exam
Tests of the Graduate Record

Examination, required of appli-

cants for admission to a number

of graduate schools, will be ad-

ministered at examination centers

throughout the country four times

in the coming year. Educational

Testing Service has announced.

This fall candidates may take

the GRE on Friday and Saturday,

October 27 and 28; in 1951, the

dates are February 2 and 3, May
4 and 5, August 3 and 4. Since

the GRE is not required by all

graduate schools, ETS advises

each student to inquire of his pro-

spective school whether of not he

IS expected to take the test and,

:if so, on which dates.

Further information may be ob-

tained from Educational Testing

Servi^, P. 0. Box 51)2, Princeton,

N. J. A completed application

must reach the ETS office at least

two weeks before the date of the

administration for which the can-

didate is applying.

who shall then sign the paper.

WHERE APPLIED — The pro-

visions of this plan shall apply to

all work done in classes under the

Honor System. All tests given in

these classes shall be given in such

a manner as to promote the Honor
System. Students taking examina-

tions under the Honor System will

be allowed freedom of movement
wthin the building where the ex-

ination is being given. Because of

the problem of classroom space,

Glass Officers Will

Be Elected Next

Thursday, October 5
The annual election of class of-

ficers will be held after the re-

spective class meetings next Thurs-

day, Oco. 5th. The Freshmen will

nominate their candidate this

morning at their class meeting in

Perkins Hall. All students are

urged to get out and vote for

their respective candidate.

The candidates for the various

class officers are as follows:

Sophomores—Bill BInck, Dale Avle, Don
Joimaon, Wea Boucher.MlilKe Cnrlstrom,

Tad Rodprers. Mai'y Alice AUendorf. Joan
Davidson, Jeiin Davis.

Juniors—Pat Gormley, Murk Kochovav,
Jack FitZftenild, Don Lamvell, Jim Hill.

Helen Root, Ruth Hunt, Jean Olni-k, Judy
RonninjT, Dorothy White.

Seniors—Guy Gibbs, Dave Oatman. Joe
Cieaffer, Arval Morris, Jim Caywood,
Mary Allerton, Barbaiiv Lett, EIHe Eb*^-
30l, Nancy Blooiie. Kiitlierine Kid.ler.

FOLLOWING STUDENTS
NOTE

The following students did

not give any local address when

registering for this semester. In

order to have this information

in the Student Directory please

call the Secretary's Office.

Cutler Hall, Ext. 30, Immed-

iately.

Curfman, Robert Joseph.

Frampton, John Philip.

Redebaugh, Harold Winshlp.

Westrich, Jack

Pres. Gill Greets CC Student

Body With Convocation Speech
On Tuesday morning. September 26, Convocation service

was held in Shove Chapel. This was the first chapel service

of the school year. Members of the faculty and admmistration

in their caps and gowTis marched down the isle with the stu-

dent body standing in attendance. Dean George W. Adams
opened the services by. reading

^^^.^^ concerning our mission here
from the scriptures, and th.s was

^^ Colorado College. It is the same
followed by the Colorado College

choir singing a hymn under the

direction of Mr. John 0. Fundings-

land.

President William H. Gill gave

a short talk to officially welcome

ail the new members of the fac-

ulty and student .body. He ex-

pressed his pleasure in the excel-

lent manner in which the academic

year has begun. Classes have been

i-unning now for two weeks and

are now "well on the way toward

the serious business of study."

President Gill then went on to

say, "We are starting this school

year under the most confused

world conditions. However con-

fused we may be concerning the

proper solution of our national and

international problems, there can

be no misunderstanding or con-

as it has always has been.

To make this the outstanding

liberal arts college in the country,

where young men and women re-

ceive an education that will fit

them to make their place in their

world."

In this talk to all the members

of the college, President Gill an-

nounced that the Lewis Mill Soph-

omore Scholarship award was

given to Billie Howard Smart for

making the greatest improvement

over his academic record as a

freshman. He also mentioned that

the enrollment of the college was

1,145; 689 men, and 456 women

which is slightly less than last

year.

In conclusion, President Gill said

that a college education is more
(Continued on Pago Three)

West Hall; East Hail; and Tenny
Hail will be considered as wings
of Palmer Hnll, and free move-
ment within these areas is accept-
able.

EXPLANATION IN EACH
COURSE—Aside from the fixed
principles that are inherent in the
Honor System, each profenaor
should explain clearly just how it

will be applied in his particular
course. The professor may apply
the system to the preparation of
term paper.s, laboratory problems,
research work, etc., as he sees fit.

For example, a math professor

might wish for each individual stu-

dent to work out assigned prob-

lems alone— or he might have no
objection if the students wanted to

work together on the problems.

But in this and all, similar cases

the professor should make clear

the procedure he wynta followed.

The presence of proctors in ex-

aminations given in courses uni'er

the Honor System is discontinue I.

Depending on the nature of the

course and on the jiature of the

examinations, the profes.^ior may
be present in the examinationi

room after issueing the examina-

tion questions to answer questions.

If present he will b(? there only to

answer questions and to receive

the examination papers at the end

of the allotted time,

REPORT OF VIOLATIONS—
Any violation of the Honor Sys-

tem should hij dealt with in the

following manner: ,

1. Warning—The inilividudl who
observes :i violation should warn
the student guilty of the violation

that his name will be submitted to

the Honor Council for appropriate

action if he again violates the Hon-
or System.

2. If a second violation is ob-

served, it is tlie duty of the ob-

server to submit a short wiitten

report of the incident to the chair-

man or to any member of the

Honor Council.

HONOR COUNCIL—The Honor
Council, consisting of 12 members,

shall elect a chairman from their

number. The Honor Council shall

not be considered to be sitting of-

ficially unless all '
members are

present. In the event of a prolong-

ed absence of an Honor Council

Member, the class that he was el-

ected from shall select an alter-

nate.

The Honor Council shall appoint

a recording secretary, not a mem-
ber, and having no vote, who will

record, in shorthand, all proceed-

ings before it.

The Honor Council shall exercise

a dual function; it shall administer

the Honor System, revising its

rules as the need for revision pre-

sents itself, and it shall hear and

condsider all cases arising from an

alleged infraction of the system.

TRIAL—Trial proceedings shall

take place as soon after the filing

of a report of violation. The chair-

man shall notify the accused and

the accuser to be present; and in

addition any witness which any of

the three parties—the person ac-

cused, the person fili^ig the accu-

sation, and the Honor Council

—

wishes to call. The proceedings of

the trial shall be secret. A unani-

(Contlnued on P«r» TlirM*
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man for centuries, has struggled to attain.

Their DOison. undergrid a regimentation of humamty.

That^XieSon seeks a viewpoint motivated by mob ™le.

Tiiat mob rule shall not rule! It seeks to destroy libei ty.

It aims to annihilate religion. It plans to put fanaticism m

the seat of government.

Communism shall neither spread its tentacles nor ts

poison! World conquest is its aim. Division is its only foim

of mathematics.
.

.

As Americans, ours is a great heritage; a heritage of

free speech trial by jury, the right to onvti property and the

r[|htt? advance 'oirselves according to our God given

abilities. . . . j.

We the students on the campuses and universities of our

land, must dedicate ourselves to a great task. We must de-

stroy that which would destroy.

To be an American carries with it many obligations.

The efforts of all of us mean the survival ot our way ot

life. We must rededicate ourselves to our obligations as tree

thinking, free acting citizens.

There is no royal road to freedom

!

, , 4 j
To have freedom means sacr„fice, hard work, understand-

ing patience, unquestionable loyalty and unceasing faith in

that which is ours—America.
Let us put undivided faith in the President of these

United States, sustaining him as we know God almighty

Let us, the combined university men and women through-

out our land, join hands. Let our hands, so joined, form an

insui-mountable barrier to stop, now, those tentacles, those

poisons—Communism.

Band Progressing
CC's band has a good start on its plan for a full march-

ing band bv next fall. The good showing the band made at last

Saturday night's game shows that the four-year rebuilding

program, directed by John C. Fundingsland, is well under

"
Mr Fundingsland is well-equipped with inducements to

join the band. Scholarships wi'.! be offered to some band

members next vear, and the fraternities and sororities are

being given a sum of money for each member of the organ-

ization who plays in the band.

Tliere are 35 musicians in the band now, and Mr.

Fundingsland exepects the membership to increase to forty

or more before the football season is over. And fans at the

out-of-town games can expect to see more of the band too. A
trip to Colorado Mines at Golden is definitely planned for this

football season, and possibly a trip to Montana State—a four-

day affair.

The band will march for the first time in the Home-

coming parade. New replacement unifoi-ms will arrive by then,

so the entire band can be outfitted.

Everyone at Colorado College should support the new

band, for the school badly needs an active music aggrega-

tion. What we've seen so far has been good, and there are

bigger and better things to come. Both the present band

members and Mr. Fundingsland should be congratulated on

their efforts toward a big band at CC.

HF RE WE COME AGGIES

Over 500 CC Fans Expected

To Board Train for Ft. Collins

To Witness CC-Aggie Clash
The Tiger Special, a 10-car train loaded with rabid CC

supporters Ind fans which will also include the CC football

squad and a 35-piece Tiger band plus several hundred Colo-

rado College students will leave Colorado Springs Saturday

noon at 12:00 sharp headed toward Fort Collins to witness

the CC Tigers and the Colorado A&M Rams battle it out on

the gridiron in a series which commenced in 1900.

Thus far 260 students have obtained train tickets for

the trip and it is expected that many more will come to

Lennox House this afternoon from 2:00 to 4:00 p. m. and

Friday morning from 10:00 to 12:00 where a railroad repre-

sentative will be on hand to sell train tickets to all intending

to take the trip by train. At least 100 more must make reser-

vations at this time to make the trip a success.

The price of a round trip ticket is ?4.15 and again the

train will leave Colorado Springs at 12:00 noon Saturday

and will arrive in Fort Collins at 4:30, game time is 8:00 p. m.

The train will return to Colorado Springs after the game.

Yesterday the Committee, on Undergraduate Life ap-

proved the sale of 'complete refreshments" on th train for

all those on board.

Choose CC Graduate

For Rotary Office
Horace T. Wubben, president of

Mesa College, Grand Junctionl

Colo., and Colorado College grad-

uate, has been elected a District

Governor of Rotary International,

world-wide service organization,

for 1950-51. As govemor, he will

coordinate the activities ot 35 Ro-

tary clubs in one of the three dis-

tricts in Colorado and New Merico.

Mr Wuhben ic Ti^st TireolHent -f

the Colorado Education Associa-

tion, member of the American As-

sociation of Junior Colleges, and

member of the National Education

Association.

By Carky Rubens

Congratulations to sopho-

Wes Boucher on his spaikling

play against Nebraska Wes-

leyan last Saturday night.

He averaged well over 23

yards per try.

Men! Perkins Shearer now
has its fall and winter line of

Botany, Hickey - Freeman,

Kuppenheimer, Varsity - Town

and Cliopercraft suits. In the

newest styles, these fall fash-

ions are sure to please the

most discriminating buyer.

Mark Kochevar, all-around

campus student is feeling

much better and resting nicely

up at Glockner.

Let's all ggt up to Fort Col-

lins Saturday night and back

the team for the big game
mth Aggies. If the past two

years are any indication, this

should be a real thriller.

P.-S. SPECIAL . . .

100% pure virgin wool,

nylon reinforced socks. In six

colors, 6 and 3 rib, and made

in England, these socks are a

tine buy at $1.00 a pair.

TO OUR ADVERTISERS

Due to a rush in printing and

first week jitters, many adveitisers

will notice a rather bad layout.

Ever.vthing is now under control

and these mistakes will not occur

again. We thank you for your

support and hope that we can con-

tinue to serve you.

Jim Caywood,

Tiger Business Mgr.

<(m^^
'loMi/

Kiowa at Tejon

MEET and EAT at

YOUR STUDENT UNION

HOMELIKE FOOD
away from home

Ruth's Oven 230 N. Tejon

Canterbury Ranch
Trip Is Postponed
Due to the game with Colorario

A&M this Saturday, the proposed

Canterbury club ranch trip ha?

been postponed until next weekend.

The regular 6:15 meeting will take

place this Sunday evening, and

every Episcopal student is urged

to attend.

The Canterbury vestry meeting

will be held as usual at 7:15

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

COLLEGE
CLEAXERS

L M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

Acacia Cleaners

The Crowd's

at

Drive

Inn

iiiiiiii

328 North TejoB Street

lllllllllilillllllllililllllllllllillllll

(Across from Campus)

BREAKFAST-
LUNCH AND
DINNERS
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Nat'l StHdent Congress Takes Stand

On Many World, Domestic Problems

Among the representatives of more than 300 American

colleges and universities attending the Third Annual Na-

tional Student Congress at Ann Arbor, Mich., in August,

were Linzee Packard, Jane Little, Dave Sproule, and Bob

Humphreys of Colorado College. During the conference stu-

dents affirmed the United Nations
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position on Korea, strengthened

their own stands on academic free-

dom, discrimination and scholar-

ships, but did not complete work

on a revised Student Bill of Rights.

Also the national headquarters was

left in Madison, Wis., with a sub-

commission to study other possible

eites in the middle west.

A special order of business was

allowed during the course of the

meeting to alot 10 minutes speak-

ing time to Robert Fogel, Labor

Youth League, who represented the

North Korean view of the Korean

war. Students allowed him to

speak because they felt that his

views would not be expressed by

bonafide delegates from member

schools. His speech was received

with complete silence.

NSA international programs in

future will be based on multilat-

eral working arrangements with

student groups around the world

toward international understanding

and fellowship. Programs will in-

clude seminars workcamps, travel

* Pres. Gill Greets
(Continued from Page One)

than a relationship between the

fields of knowledge and experience.

"It is the development in the in-

dividual of the quantities of moral

character, intellectual integrity,

spiritual strength, and loyalty to

country—those qualities so essen-

tial to good citizenship."

He said that comparatively

speaking the students have only a

short time to prepare themselves,

and therefore they should take ad-

vantage of "the opportunity offer-

ed you here at Colorado College

to develop and strengthen these

essential qualities if you are to

weather the crisis of your genera-

tion and preserve the rights of the

individual so that freedom, which

is your heritage, may ,be bettered

a little, and passed on to

posterity."

TIGER Seeks Writers

For Magazine Contest
MADEMOISELLE is looking

for outstanding young women

undergraduates for their annual

College Board contest. Girls who

are accepted on the College Board

test their qualifications for pro-

fessional jobs related to the pub-

lishing field on three assignments

during the college year.

The twenty best College Board

members win a salaried month in

New York writing and editing

MADEMOISELLE'S 1951 College

issue, meeting topflight authors

and editors.

The TIGER will recommend

girls for their contest. Since the'

College Board Tryout deadline is

November 1, we must receive your

names by October 1.

The section on health and beauty

in the August issue of MADEM-
OISELLE was editored by Patsy

Starrels, graduate of Colorado

College in June, and one of 20

guest editors who put out this

month's magazine. Winner of last

year's contest among 1,000 under-

graduate members of the

MADEMOISELLE'S national col-

lege board at colleges and univer-

sities across the country, Pat has

spent four weeks in New York

* Honor System
(Continued from Pbho Oob)

mous vote of 12 Honor Council

members shall be necessary for a

guilty verdict,

The accused shall inform the

council when it renders its decis-

ion, or within five hours there-

after, whether or not he cares to

exercise his option of appeal.

VERDICT—In the event that a

gruilty verdict ia returned against

the accused, the Honor Council

shall report its decision to the

Committee on Undergraduate Life,

with such recommendations as they

see fit to submit

The Honor Council requests that

if the person dismissed from Colo-

City helping to write and edit the

magazine's annual college issue.

rado College asks that a transcript

of his college record be forwarded

to another institution for the pur-

pose of gaining admission there,

the administrative office involved

at Colorado College shall take into

consideration the recommendations

of the Honor Council as to the

presence or absence of any exten-

uating factors.

APPEAL—Any student who be-

lieves that the Honor Council has

acted contrary to justice or has

erred in considering his case shall

(Continued on Pago SlxJ

DE LUXE BARBER
SHOP

(Just across from Post Office)

212 East Pikes Peak Ave.

LflUnDRY«-DRYCL€flninG
compflnY

For

Prompt, Efficient Service
Contact Our Campus Representative

JIM CHEEK, Sigma Chi House, Main 7983

and exchange of students, publica-

tions, cultural study programs, and

exchange of ideas.

At the campus level, students

reaffirmed their previous stands on

academic freedom for all teachers,

with hiring and firing on the basis

of professional competenre rather

than political, religious, or social

criteria.

Federal aid to private and pa-

rochial schools, as well as public

institutions, won support of stu-

dents at the Congress. They felt

that present needs for funds ouft-

outweighed other considerations.

NSA international programs in

the future will be based on multi-

lateral working arrangements with

student groups around the world

toward international understand-

ing and fellowship. Programs will

include seminars, workcamps, tra-

vel and exchange of students, ex-

change of publications, cultural

ideas. NSA will also consult with

study r^'Offrams, and exchange of

other student groups on determin-

ing if there evists a basis for for-

mation of an international organ-

ization open to students from

every nation, which would subord-

inate ideological differenies.

Among national officers elected

for the coming year were Alfred

K. Lowenstein, president, Univer-

sity of North Carolina; and Shir-

ley Neizer, executive secretary,

Simmons College.

Colorado College Student Ac-

tivity Books will be honored at

the student gate In Fort Collins

Saturday night. Ticket No. 3.

DO YOU HAVE THE

TIME?
FOR GUARANTEED

WATCH REPAIR
See

KELLY
Your College Representative

at

Cache La Poudre and Tejon

You're Always
Welcome

!

It's easy! It's fun! No box tops to send! No essays

to write! Just write a simple four-line jingle, and

you may mal<e $25! Start today!

Write a "Happy-Go-Lucky" jingle, like those you see on

this page, based on some phase of college life. If your jingle

is selected for possible use in Lucky Strike advertising, we

will pay you $25 for the right to use it and your name in

our advertising. Start today. "Happy-Go-Luckies" will soon

be running in your paper. Send in your jingles-as many

as you like-right away, and $25 can be yours pronto if

your jingle is chosen. Be the first to write a jingle in your

school. Watch this paper for more "Happy-Go-Luckies."

READ THESE SIMPLE INSTRUCTIONS

^^rJo^"-^^-

Enjoy truly -fine tobacco! Enjoy

perfect mildness and rich tastei

1. Write your "Happy-Go-

Lucky" four-line jingle on a plain

piece of paper, or postcard, and

send it to Happy-Go-Lucky,

P.O. Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

Be sure your name, college and

address are included — and that

they are legible.

2. Every student of any college

or university may submit Jingles.

Means Rne T5ba^o
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Statewide AWS Conference

This Weekend at La Foret

\ ^tate-wide AWS conference, entitled "Democracy in

Action," will be held this weekend at La Foret, a summer

camp in the Black Forest, with representatives from nine

Colorado colleges. Schools attending the conference ^\^ll be:

CC, Colorado A&M, Colorado State, Colorado Women s Col-

lege, Adams State, Colorado Uni'

versity, Loretto Heights and West-

em State. CC's representatives are

Miss Sallie Tayne Morgan, dean

of women: Diane Porter and Bea

Bednorz, AWS advisors; Doris

Lyons, president of QA and Bar-

bara Clark. AWS president.

The main topics of discussion

will be: the evaluation of purpose,

communication of purpose and ac-

tivities within and between organ-

izations and colleges, how group

discussions can be made more in-

teresting and how AWS can

broaden its scope.

There will be small, Informal

meetings to discuss on and off

campus problems.

Tbe conftrence will last from

3 o'clock Saturday afternoon until

3 Sunday. The cost per person will

be S4 to include room and board.

Everj'one is invited to attend.

Qail
'ayme:

DVISES

Dear Gail,

Saturday night I am going out

with Huey. My problem is I can't

remember whether he is a Phi

Delt. a Phi Gam, or a Kappa Sig.

Which fraternity pin should I

wear?
Confused

Dear Confused,

Check the directory.

Gail

Dear Miss Gaymeadow,
Maybe you can help me. I have

given up everyone else. I don't

think I am unattractive, lead a

fairly active life, date frequently

and have lots of friends. But I

can't seem to find anyone to fall

in love with. Could you give me
some clues?

Hopeful

Dear Hopeful,

Your problem seems to be pretty

general as I have received lots of

letters requesting advice on this,

so to all of you I say girls, if you

want to catch a husband, don't ap-

pear over-anxious to spring the

trap. A little more casualness on

your part may get you to the par-

son faster. Lots of girls I have

talked to feel the unsuccessful girl

tries too hard. One comely Miss

Janet Raymand, a Boston (590

Beacon Street) secretary, expres-

sed her opinion that, "Girls fright-

en men away by showing right off

they have marriage in mind."

Another tip is don't let whatever

brains you have show by appearing

too intelligent. Rosalie Davis, a

slender, blue-eyed psychiatric

worker in Los Angeles (19 North

Balboa Drive, Main 2360) confes-

sed, "some of my dates have shied

away from me because of my
Master's Degree."

There's a big leap, in a man's

thinking, between date and mate,

but some girls just won't recog-

nize the fact. So remember to be

Three Fraternities

Choose Leaders of

New Pledge Classes
Pledge officers were elected by

three fraternities recently. The

following men were chosen to lea^i

their pledge classes:

Kappa Sigma : President, Jack

Osburn. Other officers to be el-

ected.

Phi Delta Theta: President, Ted

Lorish; secretary-treasurer, Ned

Pfeiffer; song chairman, Bill Hof-

fman and historian, Don Stone,

Phi Gamma Delta : President,

Bob Allbee : secretary-treasurer,

Tom Dunton and song chairman,

Art Patterson.

PanHel Feted at

Country Kitchen
The members of Pan Hellenic

were treated to a smorgasbord

dinner last night at the Country

Kitchen in Littleton by Miss Sally

Pa>Tie Morgan, dean of women.

Miss Morgan wished to express

her appreciation to the giris for

their work during rush week. Pres-

ent were Sue Royce and Muriel

Baker of Delta Gamma, Maggie

Packard for Gamma Phi, Kappas

Annie Shultz and Leslie Lockhart,

Sally Genoways and Sally Organ

representing Theta, Diane Porter,

head resident of Slocum, with her

station wagon, and Miss Morgan.

Phyl Nearing, the other Gamma
Phi representative, was imable to

attend.

Three Little Words

Pinned

Nancy Jones and Dick Conrad

Margaret Herres and Howard

Keliog

Engaged
Margery Craft and Bob Mellen-

tin. Jean Pringle and Jim

Starrak

Married

Beverly Edwards and Lloyd

Gardner, Dorothy Krahling and

Glen Anderson, Jeanne Ramsey

and Paul Remaley, Archie Bocr-

man and Walt Redmann.

Thetas, Koppos Plan

Tennis Court Dance
Friday at Monument
Dance under the stars on the

tennis court at Monument Valley

Park! An all-school dance spon-

sored by Kappa Alpha Theta and

Kappa Kappa Gamma will be held

there tomorrow night starting at

8. Admission is 25c a head and all

proceeds will go to the foreign

student fund. Everyone is invited

—come with a date or go stag.

Music will be provided by Max

and Johnnie, members of Fez

Brown's combo.

Delta Gammas to

Honor Housemother
At Faculty Tea
A faculty tea will be held by the

Delta Gammas on October 5 to

introduce their new housemother,

Mrs. Price.

New pledge officers are: Sallie

Royce, president; Nancy Lee, vice

president; Karen McCorkel, secre-

tary; Marilyn Charles, treasurer;

Pam Adams, representative for the

standards boards; Jeanette Loet-

scher, alumnae letter.

Clubl/c/ty
'

Hayracit Ride Cancelled

The hayrack ride planned by the

Crown and Lance for this Satur-

day night has been cancelled due

to the football game with Aggies.

Kappa Sig's Guests

At their meeting last Monday,

Beta Omega of Kappa Sigma was

'C Club Reorganized;

Esposito New Prexy
At a meeting held just before

the end of school last year the

Colorado College C-Club elected a

new slate of officers. Those elected

were: Tony Esposito, president;

Roily Rogers, vice-president; Mark

Kochevar, secretary; Don Bates,

treasurer and Vince Giammario,

corresponding secretary. Coach

Cheddy Thompson is the Faculty

Advisor.

yourself always. A phony has no

chance. All of my husbands were

quite happy, I think I can safely

say, because I've always been my
cheerful, sympathetic self. Men
love nice shoulders to cry on you

know.

To all those hard-up for a date

I have been asked to print this

little message: Call 5714 and ask

for Misto.

honored to have the members of

the Supreme Executive Committee

present at its meeting. This com-

mittee, which is the national gov-

erning body of the fraternity, is

now meeting at the Broadmoor.

Open Houses
Open houses will be held at the

Kappa and Theta houses this Sun-

day evening from 7 to 10 in honor

of the new pledges.

BUNNY TALES
"WILL POWER"

By Bunny Hart

There are times in Soc,

When I think I will croak,

When the prof says defin the term

"id".

And the Physics instructor

Says "Draw a conductor."

And when he said "do."

I did.

But the hardest things in college,

I find.

Are not the classroom studies.

But try saying "no,"

When you're asked to go

For a coke with some of your

buddies.

SPORTSMEN ATTENTION . . .

GET READY FOR THE

BIG GAME HUNTING SEASON
We Have a Complete Stock of Ammunition,

Guns and Hunting Clothing.

HUNTING LICENSES ISSUED

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS
120 NORTH TEJON ST.

WELCOME BACK
TIGERS!

We appreciate the cooperation and

business you have given us, and

hope we can serve you all again

ihis year.

J^ife
^

a m p u s

LOSE-UPS
By Judy Pettit

You've probably seen a little

dark-haired ga! around campus

with bright speckled eyes, the

latest hair-cut and a very charm-

ing accent. Chances are it was

J a c b a Frederica Wijsmuller

(Freddy is easier to pronounce),

the nineteen-year-old foreign stu-

dent from Amsterdam. As part of

the exchange 'program, Freddy is

one of the five students who are

at CC this year through the aid

of the Institute of International

Education, Women's Educational

Society, and the student body.

She came well prepared, having

graduated from a private school

where she had five years of Eng-

lish, five of German, and ten of

French. In her spare time she did

some journalistic work, writing

articles for the Amsterdam Tele-

jraaf, and taking part in school

plays.

Freddy got an early start at

acting having joined her father in

several plays when she was little,

and she hopes to make a profes-

sion of it. She is very interested

in Hollywood, and follows the

movies of Larry Parks, Ingrid

Bergman and Claudette Colbert

especially enthusiastically.

After only a month. Freddy

seems quite Americanized already.

Objecting strongly to the class

distinctions in Holland, she finds

Democratic ways much more to

her liking. As to dating, having

grown up in a society where a boy

had to present himself to a girl's

parents for approval before ask-

ing the girl out for even a walk,

she was quite startled by the free-

dom and informality here. And

-American men surprised her very

much by their willingness and

ability to discuss so many different

subjects — much more than the

Dutch. Last week was Freddy's

first football game (inter-colleg-

iate sports are unheard-of in Hol-

land) and her reaction, "it was

terrific—I was all out of my voice,

you know, with yelling."

Good luck Freddy, we all hope

you enjoy this year!

Crown and Lance
Elects Officers
Crown and Lance, Independent

Men's organization elected Al

Schoenfeld president at meeting

last Monday. Also elected was Joe

Price to fill the secretary's posi-

tion. Officers chosen last year and

still holding their positions are:

Don Bates, vice president; Howard

Smith, treasurer; Bill King, his-

tonan; homecoming chairmen are

Bob Haynes and Brad Kidder and

Harvey Boatright is song chair-

man. The executive committee

counsel appointed Bill Murray as

executive secretary of the Inde-

pendent Alumni Association. Fac-

ulty advisor is Arthur Taitt, ec-

onomics instructor.

Carlstrom Heads
Gamma Phi Pledges
Heading the list of Gamma Phi

Beta pledge officers is Judy Carl-

strom as president. Other officers

elected Thursday, Sept. 21, by the

new pledge class are: Clara Cham-

berlain, vice-president; DeDe Stas-

kel, recording secretary ; Diana

Charlton, corresponding secretary;

Becky Russell, treasurer; Anne

Pinkney, house president; Jody

Pollack, scholarship chairman;

Margie Epler, historian ; CoCo

Clague, activities chairman and

Georgie Shaw, song chairman.

Gamma Phi's international con-

vention was held last June in

Glenwood Springs, Colo. Beverly

Konugres was the delegate from

Alpha Phi chapter. Also attending

were Zane Bowers, Barbara Clark,

Maggie Packard, Jane Little and

Carol Fisher,

Tig€..jcr Club Names
22 New Members
Tiger club tapped 22 girls last

spring and they were initiated in

a ceremony held in the AWS room

on May 18. New members of the

pep club are : ^^^^^^ Algoren,

Alice Altendorf, Barbara Bletsch,

Maisie Campbell, Merrilyn Deakin,

Sammy Dunn. Helen Jo Evans,

Mary Ann Hodge, Thora Hodge,

Ann Heiland, Joan Heistand, La-

Vonne LaGrange, Sue McMillan,

Phyllis Nearing, Patty Pierce, Bar-

bara Precbtel, Phyllis Ridge, Judy

Roddewig, Tad Rogers, Hatsy

Turner, Jane Wallace and Nancy

Wolfer.

WELCOME!

College
Barbers

(Across from Campus)

PAUL'S
Flowers

PAUL F. KIPP

TAT

1 524 North Tejon Street

Colorado Springs, Colo.

PHONE MAIN 6484

THE NEW

PEAK
THEATRE • COLO. SPSS.

NOW SHOWING
2- BIG HITS-2

CARY GRANT
JOHN GARFIELD in

'Destination Tolcyo'

— Plus

DENNIS MORGAN
DANE CLARK in

'God Is My Go-Pilot'

1 10 N. Tejon St. Main 599

^^^ Kecteaiion

Billiards
Main 1243

123 East Colorado Avenue

CLEAN :-: MODERN
LATEST EQUIPMENT
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Tigers Face Aggies At Fort Collins Sat. Night
Binnsmen Prepare for BgNOALS ROMP TO 41-7 VICTORY OVER

Aggie Game; Aim for NEBRASKA WESLEYAN; KOCHEVAR INJURED

First Win Since 1946
Gladdenud by tlie slick offensive

work of the Colorado College

Tigers in the two opening victor-

ies of the 1950 season and sadden-

ed at the loss of the outstanding

all-conference fullback, Mark Ko-

chevar, Coaches Allison Binns and

Jerry Carle trembled today at the

thought of the rugged Colorado

Aggie crew they face Saturday

night at Fort Collins.

After watching the Ags drub

Denver University, Coach Carle

indicated he was sure this was the

best Ram team CC had met in a

decade. CC lost to the Aggies at

Port Collins in 1948, 25-6 after

leading 6-0 at halftime, and last

season upset the dopesheet by hold-

ing Coach Bob Davis' crew to a

tight 14-7 battle.

Lost to a CC team already down
to 32 players was Mark Kochevar,

junior fullback who made every

Rocky Mountain Conference all-

star team last year. In 1949 he

picked up over 700 yards rushing,

and together with his total thus

far this season he left the field

with a sterling 6.4 yards per try

average during his time at CC.

Not that Kochevar's loss cut

down the CC offensive. It is only

his all-around 60-minute ability,

his leadership ability and the lack

of depth in the fullback spot which

caused consternation. Two sopho-

more fullbacks demonstrated that

they are adequate substitutes for

the key offensive spot in Binns'

T-attack. Colorado Springs' own
Wes Boucher displayed amazing

open field running to tally three

touchdowns, gaining 190 yards in

eight tries, while Chuck MoUin,

formerly of East High in Denver,

had his share in the 41-7 win over

The Colorado College football team extended its winning
streak to five last Saturday night as tliey trampled Nebraska
Wesleyan 41-7 at Washburn field. CC scored early and often
as they garnered 15 points in the opening period and 13 more
in the second to lead 28-0 at the half. Nebraska kicked off
to the home forces and a series of

eight running p'ays topped off by

a 17-yard touchdown run by Bruce

Caison brought the Bengals their

first score. Don Linger's try for

the extra point was good. Nebra-

ska Wesleyan could not move in

four plays and once again CC was
on the march. It was on this ser-

ies of plays that Mark Kochevar,

fullback, plowed into the center of

the line, was stopped and then hit

from the side—the result a broken

right leg that will put him out for

at least the remainder of the sea-

son and perhaps for good. Unable

to gain Carson kicked out of

bounds on the NW 4 yard stripe.

An errant lateral was fumbled a

moment later and recovered in the

end zone for a safety and CC had

two more points.

A pass interception set up the

next score and Wes Bouchei- car-

ried it over from sixteen yards out.

The try from placement was no

good. In the middle of the second

period a- Wesleyan kick out of

bounds gave the Tigers the ball

on their own 25 yard line. Bouch-

er then broke off tackle and raced

53 yards down the far sideline be-

fore being tripped up from behind

on the Nebraska IG. On the next

play Dwight Brothers ran it over

but the play was called back. It

made little difference as Boucher

slipped through on the next play

for the score. The extra point was

made by Linger.

A NW fumble recovered by Car-

GOING
W. 0.

SOMEWHERE?
"BiU-
Lennoi
Will

Helo Yoi

Sove
Time and Ti-ouble

at

No Cost to You

THE
- - Contact - -

wORLD WIDE
TRAVEL SYSTEM

And
Intern a-

tionnl

130 EAST- PHONE QCf\f\
PIKES PEAK MA. yj\/\J

Nebraska Wesleyan with 77 yards

in six tries.

Other minor injuries in the CC

camp were expected to be healed

by Saturday night's game time in

Fort Collins. Binns was particular-

ly pleased with the first offensive

action seen by Doug Van Metre,

all conference end, who accounted

for two of CC's touchdowns, and

by two defensive changes which

saw Don Laswell moved into the

guard spot and center Gene Swank

moved into Laswell's linebacker

post. Both came through with

sterling defensive performances

Saturday. Binns was also high on

the 60-minute work of Roily

Rogers, who has more than re-

placed all-conference Gary Lewis

at center.

SPEAKING FOR DAVIS-KLUNDER

Pal' Kilten Sez:

(Campus RopreentaHve)

Welcome back, and a big year to you all! Maybe I can

help to make it that way . . . anyway I'd like to try . . .

with such Davis-Klunder items as hiking, hunting, sports and

ski equipment, not forgetting hardware, housewares, and

paints for the domestic type. Call me or the store, and you'll

get service!

HARDWARE

HOUSEWARES

SPORTING fiftODS

108-12 (.COLORADO AVE -PHONE MAIN 1S67:!58

son paved the way for the next

touchdown. Killen picked up fif-

teen yards and Boucher twelve

mere. A pass play wa= b:oken up

but Boucher carried on the next

play, broke into the secondaiy and

went 55 yarJs for the score. A, key

block by Bill Perkins aided the

play. Dave Fletcher converted and

Colorado College led at the half

28-0.

In the third period a wayward
Wesleyan pass fell into the arms of

a very surprised Doug Van Metre

and he rambled 47 yards for the

touchdo'wn and Fletcher again con-

verted. A few minutes later a NW
punt was fumbled by Wes Bouch-

er and recovered by Roger Fos-

bender on the CC 20. A pass from

Taylor to Dave Williams was com-

pleted to the Tiger 6 yard line,

but a stubbom line held and CC
finally took over on her own 15

yard stripe. Eight running plays,

including a 39 yard jaunt by Chuck

Mollins, bought the ball to the NW
16 yard line. A Prebis to Killeii

TD pass was called back but on

the first play of the fourth quar-

ter Prebis, subbing for Bob Jones,

pitched to Van Metre in the end

zone. The ti-y for the extra point

was no good. Later in the period

a series of pass plays brought the

Plainsmen to the CC 6 and a

penalty took the ball to the one

but a fumble resulted in a touch-

back and once again NW was

thwarted in an attempt to score.

CC failed to gain and Carson's

kick was taken by Taylor on the

Tigei- 48 and retumed to the 40.

Fitch then tossed 10 yards to Wil-

liams who lateralled off to Fos-

bender and he went the rest of the

way to score. Martin's conversion

was good. Theg ame ran out with

Wesleyan in possession of the ball,

vainly trying to score again.

With CC running up tht score

Freshmen Football

Squad Has 4 Games
The Freshmen football schedule

was released last week and it

shows four games, two home and

two away. The Cubs open at home,

facing Western State on Oct, 7.

Then comes a trip to Denver and

Lowry Air Base on the 20lh. The

28th finds them at Greeley and

then they come home to face Colo-

rado Mines on the 10th of No-

vember.

This year's squad has a tradition

to live up to because over the last

three years the Tiger freshmen

have not lost a Conference game.

Everything for

The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats, fruits,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household Items at

Wilson's.

WILLSON'S
Cash :• : Carry

Standout Center— Polly Rogers Is

back at hii old position this year
and he has played great ball as

far, both on offense and defense.

INTRAMUR.\L

BILLBOARD
Kappa Sigs In Training
Knppa Sigma is on the gridiron

again this season with n team
that promises trouble for any op-

ponent. Last year the Kappa Sigs

won the intrnnuiral touch football

trophy by defeating the Phi Gums
6-0. Also, they placed Bill Mac-
Donald, BiU Harley, and Marv
Powell on the all-intrnmurnl first

team. With all three of these men
back this year the Kappa Sigs will

be hard to beiit.

I-M Tennis to Start

The entries are already in and
play starts this week-end in in-

tramural tennis. The Phi Gams are

the defending champions but from
the looks of things anybody could

win it this year. The pairings will

be posted on the bulletin boaord in

Cossitt

1-M Schedule for Games This

Week and Next is as Follows:

Ace Passer—Bob Jones is taking

over this year where John Crumley

left off and he has led the team
to two straight victories.

Coach Binns had a chance to use

his substitutes and they came

through in fine style especially

Wally Prebis at quarterback and

Chuck Mollin at full back.

THUl S., SEP- "H—
H.'t ii ^^. Sli!ma Chl^-.

FIJI.. SEPT. ac

Phi Kni>i)Li SiKH.
WED . OCT, .

im SIrb V 3. Betna,
THURS,. OCT. r.— t

Phi GnmH,
FBI., OCT. 6—
SiKmn ChU H. IiicloppudL-nls.

RMC StandinRs
RMC All '

W L rcl. W L Pt« Op*.

* " 2 n

6b

Colo. suite
1 1,000 1 i6

ISC I 1.000 1 1

....0 I .000 1 1

1 .000 z
u
26Mont state 87

Around the Conference

This week inaugurates a

Titled Around the Conference,

athletic results of the five oth

tain Conference.

Colorado .State—Colorado State

has two wins so far this year, both

of them coming outside the Con-

ference. They defeated Lowry AFB
18-0 and Sterling (Kans.) Junior

College 32-0. They open RMC play

on Friday nightp laying Coloi'ado

School of Mines in Golden.

Colorado Mines— T,he Miners

mnner-up to CC last year have

played two games so far this year,

winning one and losing one. They

opened their season with a 7-G vic-

tory over Chadron (Neb.) Teachers

and lost to ladho State last Friday

night 19-7.

Western State—Starting off the

season with an upset 26-13 win

over Montana State, the Mountain-

eers take on the Idaho State Ben-

gals at Pocatello this weekend in

their second straight Conference

game.

Montana State—The Bobcats
have found the going rough so far

this year as they have been defeat-

new section in the TIGER.
It will deal each week with the

er schools in the Rocky Moan-

ed twice. They opened the season

against a powerful Wyoming team

and were swamped 61-13. Then

they took it on the chin last Sat-

urday night from Western State,

in their first football game in the

RMC.

Idaho State—The other new-

comer to the Conference scene this

year has fared a little better this

year as they have split two de-

cisions. They lost their first one

to Brigham Young 14-13 but came

back strong last week to defeat

Colorado Mines 19-7.

SHOE REPAIRING

THE BOOT SHOP

323 NORTH TEJON ST.

1528 North Tejon

HELLO tigers:
Another school year is here. We hope all of you

have fun and profit by experience through

the year.

VISIT THE SPORTSMENS' STORE FOR YOUR

YOUR GYM, ATHLETIC AND OUTDOOR NEEDS

Blick Sportinff Goods Co.
119 NO. TEJON MAIN 930

'EVERYTHING FOE EVERY SPORT"
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Open Annual Contest

For Student Writer
The National Poetry Association

announces the seventh annual com-

petition of College Students

Poetry. The closing date for the

submission ot manuscripts by all

College Students is November 5tli.

Each poem must be typed or

printed on a separate sheet, and

must bear the name and home ad-

dress of the student, as well as

the name of the college attended,

and the college year. Manuscripts

should be sent to the offices of

the Associatioon. National Poetry

Assn., 3210 Selby Ave., Los

Angeles 34, Calif.

• HonoTSyslem
(Continual from Pn^L- Threel

have an unqualified right of ap-

peal. For pui-poses of hearing ap-

peal cases the following provisions

and procedures shall apply:

1 The Honor Council shall de-

signate a member of the faculty,

preferably one with legal training

and occupying a disinterested posi-

tion, to preside over the appeal

court.

2. A jury, chosen by lot, from

tte class under the Honor System

hall hear the evidence on the ap

pealed case. The juiy shall consist

of twelve members. No member of

the Honor Council may serve on

the jury. A unanimous vote of the

juiy shall be required for a verdict

of guiltv. l:i cas: the juiy fails to

reach an agreement, the accused

shall be declare! innocent of the

charges b ought against him, and

the records of thi case will be de-

stroyed.

S.The Eccused shall have the

right of counsel. Any member of

thefaculty, administration, or stu-

dent body may serve as counsel

with the 'exception of members of

the Honor Council, whi^ may not

sei-ve.

4. Honor Council shall designate

one of their members to serve as

the prosecutor.

5. Both counsel for the accused

and the prosecution shall present

a written statement of their re-

spective cases at the commence-

ment of the trial. The respective

statements shall be rejd aloud by

the presiding officer.

e. Both counsel for the accused

and the prosecution .shall have the

right to question jury members

and move for their dismissal for

bias or prejudice.

7 The Honor Council shall be

lesponsible foi the pieparatinn of

the piosecutions statement

S Witnesses nia\ be called, and

THE TIGER

a refusal to testify shall be con-

sidered a violation of the Honor

System.

9. The jury's finding of fact shall

be final, but any recommendation

the jury chooses to make as to

the penalty affixed to a verdict of

guilty shall be advisory in nature,

and shall be fonvarded to the Hon-

or Council for due consideration.

10. The presiding officer shall

have' no vote in the determination

of the veidict. His position is to

i-ule on the admissability of evi-

dence, using his own discretion as

to what evidence is pertinent anl

proper to the case. He may in-

stract the jury concerning the

weight to be attached to the evi-

dence submitted.

11. The trial shall be open to all

memaers of classes under the Honor

System, and shall be held in such

a place as the Honor Council may

designate.

12. A recording stenographer

shall be appointed from members

of the faculty, administration, or

student body, to record the pro-

ceedings of the appeal trial.

13. The spirit of the appeal pro-

ceedings shall be that of a search

for facts involved in the case. Eva-

sive action by either counsel, or an

attempt to defeat the ends of jus-

tice by hiding a procedural tech-

Thui-sday, September 28, 1950

nicality shall not be tolerated by

the Piesiding Officer.

14. The records of the proceed-

ings of the appeal trial shall .be

kept, along with the records of the

proceedings before the Honor

Council, in a suitable file in the

office of the Dean of Admissions.

Complete Photographic Service

WHIT'S STUDIO
10 South 25th St.

PhooB Ma 10420 J

Colorado Springs Colo

The PEERLESS Job Printing Department j
Is Well Equipped ond Solicits Your |

Commercial Printing |
Letterheads * Envelopes |
Statements ' Invoices J

Order Books " Sales Contracts |
Circular Letters * Moiling Pieces J
Special Ruled Forms * Publications |

SEE US FOR PERSONALIZED STATIONERY, WEDDING |
INVITATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENT, VISITING CARDS j

PEERLESS nmm co.

"^

2526 Wes( Colo Ave. Phone Mam 2942

Compare chesterfield

with any other cigarette!
BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM

. . .you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder,

because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.

AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
. . .you have no unpleasant after-taste.

WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than

any other cigarette can give you— that's why millions of

smokers say: THEY SATISFY.

(gHlSTERFIEL
J^L.4»/,/A/,/.,y,y^y.> Â,,.....y*-r„„.,. ,^.,^./A,i,....i. i. /: ^»> . I

'"""



Which Girl Will Be Crowned Miss CO Sat.?

Betty Lamb Leslie Loclchar+ Sally Organ Freddy Wijsmuller

Selective Service

ieleases Info for

Male CC Students
A number of the men stu-

dents who have been -wonder-

ing what their status is with

the Selective Service should

read this very carefully. As
there is a lot of confusion in-

volving how a man stands

with his classification, the

TIGER called the local draft

board and got the following

information

:

1. If you are between the ages

of 18-26, single, non-veteran, you

are subject for call.

2. All single, non-veteran men

students should have a certifica-

tion from the Registrar's office

stating that he is enrolled in

school for the academic year, Sept.

1950-June 30, 1951. This certifica-

tion will also state if the student

was in the upper half of his class

last year.

3. This letter should then be

sent to your local draft board to

be placed on file there.

4. You should do this before

you receive your notification to ap-

pear for a physical examination.

In this way the draft board will

have a record of your attending

school, and will be able to reclass-

ify you, which at the present time

is 2A.

5. The Registrar's office will

accept requests for this letter of

certification right away, so if you

have not already had one written,

see them IMMEDIATELY!
6. For any further information,

call Selective Service Board No. 8,

127^ East Bijou, phone Main 10.

Local Civic Players

Begin Series Oct. 18
Again this year the Colorado

Springs Civic Players will gresent

a series of plays under the direc-

tion of Onis Grout. The liist pro-

duction will be the comedy "Life

With Mother". This sequel to "Lite

With Father" will be given from

October 18 to October 21.

Other plays to be given are

"Silver Whistle," "The Heiress,"

and "Harvey." The Anal produc-

tion of the series has not yet been

selected. Anyone interested in

backstage work should contact Ken

Tevebaugh at the Fine Arts Cen-

ter. Actors should call Mr. Grout.
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To Give Exams For

Premeds, Predents

PLemeds and predents who plan

to apply for admission to medical

_or dental school freshman elapses

of 1951 should take the aptitude

test this fall.

The Medical College Admission

Test will be given on Monday,

November 6, at Colorado College.

Because of the war situation, most

medical schools will select next

year's freshman class ty January

first or before.

The Dental Aptitude Test, spon-

sored by the American Dental As-

sociation, will be given during

"Thanksgiving Vacation" and dur-

ing the Christmas holidays. Pre-

dent seniors and juniors should

plan to take the test, which will

be given at Denver,

Application blanks for both tests,

as well as detailed information on

the fees, nature of the tests, hours

and so on can be obtained from

Dr. Fox in Palmer Hall.

LOUIS PRIMA

Louis Prima's Band to Play at

Homecoming Dance on Oct .21

By Howard Fabbbl, Homextoming Chairman

Louis Prima, the trumpet man who "plays pretty for the

people" and "makes you want to smile" will display that brand

of pleasant nonsense and rhythmic tempos which make his

orchestra a standout favorite, at the Broadmooi- hotel on

Saturday night, Oct. 21, when he will be playing for the CO
Homecoming Dance,

LAST YEAR'S NUGGET
1950 Nuggets will be distributed

on Friday, Oct. 13 from 1:00 p. m.

to 6:00 p. m. AU those who didn't

get a complete 1950 Nugget be

sure to pick it up at the Nugget

office on the third floor of Len-

On stage, with his infectious

shenanigans and gravel - throated

vocals he invariably meets with a

hearty reception. A great show-

man, he imparts to his contingent

this same ability to please an au-

dience and, as a result, they stage

a sparkling program. Lcuis and

the boys are not just a bunch of

wooden pegs glued to their seats

during a performance, for they're

likely to get right up and start

playing out among the audience.

Louis Prima likes to keep his

audiences happy, too. The results

of this heartfelt desire are con-

stantly evident in the work of the

organization. They make their au-

diences forget their roles as spec-

tators to participate in one great,

big, good time.

Louis is an established favorite

with dancers the country over.

They like his unique, distinctive

(Continued oQ Pago Eight)

COLORADO COLLEGE

CALENDAR

THURS. OCT 5—
4:00 p. m.—Delta Gamma tea hon-

oring new housemother, Mrs.

Price, Delta Gamma house.

FRL OCT. 6—
8:00 p. m.—Members Movie, "The

Three Musketeers", Fine Arts

Center, (for members only)

8:30-11:30 p. m.—Phi Gamma
Delta Pledge party, Fiji house

SAT. OCT. 7—
2:00 p. m.—Football gome, CC vs

Colorado Mines, Golden, Colo.

9:00 p. tn.—Tiger-Nugget All-Col-

lege dance, Crystal Room,

Alamo Hotel.

SUN. OCT. 8—
7:00 p.m.—Gamma Phi Beta open

house—Gamma Phi house

TUES. OCTT. 10—
10:00 a. m.—chapel service, NSA
program, Shove Memorial chapel

2:30, 7:00, 9:00 p. m.—Movie, "San

Francisco", Fine Arts Center

Theatre. (30c including tax)

Nancy Wolfer

* * *

On Saturday night, Oct.

7, one of the above gals will

be elected "Miss Colorado

College," at the annual all-

school dance sponsored by the

TIGER, the college newspaper
and the NUGGET, the college

annual.

Representing Delta Gamma
sorority is Betty Lamb, a

sophomore from Davenport,

la. Betty was president of her

pledge class last year and is now

DG representative to NSA, a re-

porter for the TIGER and a mem-

ber of the photography staff of

the N ugget. Last spring, Betty

was one of the candidates for

"Sweetheart of Sigma Chi."

Nancy Wolfor, president uf

Gamma Phi Beta sorority is a

junior and hails from Port C'ol-

lins, Colo. Last year, "Woofie" was

vice president and social chairman

of her sorority and on Loomis

House council as social chairman.

At present, she is a member of

Tiger club and the Nugget staff

and has been on the Dean's list

for two years.

The Independent Women's can-

didate ia "Freddy" Wijsmuller,

nineteen-year-old sopliomore for-

eign student from Amsterdam,

Holland. "Freddy' 'is one of the

five students who is at CC this

year through the aid of the In-

stitute of International Educa-

tion, Women's Society and the stu-

dent body. She has written articles

for the Amsterdam Treljraaf, ap-

peared in school plays and hopes

to find a career in acting.

Kappa Alpha Theta presents

Sally Organ, a senior from Oak

Park, III. Sally has been rush

chairman, secretary, and homecom-

ing chairman of her sorority, a

Tiger club member and secretary

of Ski club. This year she is sec-

retary of Pan-Hellenic and secre-

tary of Howbert House.

Leslie Lockhart is a junior from

Colorado Springs and a member of

Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority.

(ConUnaed on Pb2« El«ht)

CC

CC to Be Featured in

Rocky Mtn. Premiere
The world premiere of "Rocky

Mountain" comes to the Chief the-

atre Friday and for this gala event

many affairs are going to be pre-

sented. Virginia Mayo, Michael

O'Shea, Slim Pickens, Dick Jones

and his dog, Spot will be here for

the festivities. Nancy Craig, star

of ABC, and former student of

CC will also be here.

Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock

the stars will have their picture

taken with the Colorado College

football players. Friday at 10 a.m.

they will have their pictures taken

with the 1950 intercollegiate

hockey chamipons, our own CC
(Continued on PaB« Four)
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Many students at CC as well as

other schools in the Rocky Moun-

tain Confeience would like very

much to raid another campus be-

fore a football game, some of the

students at CC did go raiding

Monday night, their victim was the

Colorado Mines at Golden. This

raid was not only unsportsman

like, but also against the rules of

the Rocky Mountain Conference it

is true that some may put this

extra-curricular activity under the

catagoi-y of fun it is also dan-

gerous. When one raids another's

campus he can expect trouble from

those that live on the raided cam-

pus it is only right for them to

defend their campus. From these

skirmishes come not only bruises,

but broken arms and if automibiles

are involved possibly even death.

For the benefit of many fresh-

en who may have gone on this

raid and for those that would like

to go on a similiar raid in the

future I will quote the i-ules of

the Rocky Mountain Conference.

"Any students caught raiding or

damaging facilities or^ property of

another conference institution will

be automatically dismissed from

college."

To keep in college and save

yourself from some unnecessary

doctor bills please do not raid

other campuses.

A fellow student.

Hanover, N. H. (ACP)— Blind

Edward L. GlaBer has just won

one of Dartmouth college's highest

scholastic honors. The 20-year-old

youth from Glencoe, HI., has been

awarded a senior fellowship for a

year's independent study. Begin-

ning next fall, Glaser will be ex-

cused from formal classes in order

to devote his time to a special

project: the comprehensive study

of blind students in the nations

universities and colleges.

FOR SALE
TYPEWRITER FOR SALE — REAS'

ABLE. A.I CONDITION.

CONTACT MRS. SCHMALE,

2028 NORTH NEVADA AVE.

Phone Main 4S75-M
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ALL ABOARD:

I Didn't Slip, I Wuz Pushed
.4t 12:.30 p. m. last Saturday tlie all aboard sounded and

CC enthusiasts mounted the "Tiger special" lieaded for Fort

Collins. Tlie CC Clan jammed into tliree cars even thougli

there was plent.v of room (must be tliey're used to living

out of one room and eight in a booth at the local coffee club)

.

Before long various types of entertainment was well under

way. Joe College and his Dixieland Five gave out with a lit-

tle jam session while on the more serious side college songs

of our dear Alma Mater were sung, such as Genei-al Palmer's

Farm. For the uncouth who were interested in that vulgar

pasting known as eating, the snack bar provided ample en-

tertainment. Some of the more industrious students of the

business school bought sandwiches and endeavored to resell

them to their "Bosom Buddies" for the rock-bottom sum of

fifty cents ... a kindly gesture appreciated by all.

As the trip progressed the "spirit" soared and by the

time the train reached Denver the more artistic of the group

decide the train wasn't decorated to suit their temperments

and to remedy the situation they whitewashed the train with

such cultured expressions as "Beat Aggies."

By the time the train reached Aggieland, our boister-

ous crowd was ready to get on with the show. The attendance

at the game, the enthusiasm, and the terrific efforts of the

cheerleaders deserve special mention here. After the big fracas

the tired, slightly disappointed but still happy gi'oup began

the migration southward.

Most of the passengers settled themselves for a long,

earnest nap with the exception of a few gay larks who kept

running from car to car yelling . . . "Party Time." The train

finally pulled in and stopped at Monument Valley Park to let

their passengers off. Whether the officials just couldn't stand

any more or were making things convenient is meat for spec-

ulation but they really were swell about the whole thing.

The long cUmb up the hill was tough at 5:45 in the morn-

ing but a "tremenjus" time "wuz" had by all.—E. A.

p.S.—As complied from the colorful descriptions of Joyce

Westrich, Marsha Sehn, and Margie Burgess.

Let Us Build Your

TIGER-NUGGET
CORSAGES

Remember for Something

to Remember

FLOWERS by

LOVELESS

We Have the Best
In Smoking Tobaccos . . . Pipes,

Yellow-Bole, Kaywoodie, Dr. erabow
and many others

Subscriptions on All Magaiines

Corns in—look around and visit

with

Hathawoy's
CIGARS - MAGAZINES
127 N. Tejon Colo. Springs.

CORSAGES FROM $1.00 UP

ORCHIDS, &ARDENIAS, ROSES, CARNATIONS,

AND ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS

Better Values at

Pikes Peak Floral Co.
SEE OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

Number 2...THE BLOW FISH

''Shucks-I blew in when I should've blown out!

lity the poor Piscis! He's been making all those

trick cigarette tesU you've been reading about! He's taken one puff of this

brand - one sniff of that. A quick inhale of cigarette "A" - a fast exhale

of cigarette "B" - and he's still contused ! Seriously, isn't the sensible way to

i

test a cigarette to smoke pack after pack, day after day?

That's the lest Camel asks you to make —
_

the 30-Day Mildness Test. Smoke Camels - and

only Camels — regularly for 30 days. Your "T-Zone"

(T for Throat and T for Taste)- is the real provmg

^ ground for any cigarette. After you've tried Camels

as your regular smoke, you'll know why . .

.

More People Smoke Camels
than any other tigarettel
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Mrs. G. F. Clinton Gives

Gold Tiger io College

A magnificent gold-bronze tiger

was presented to Colorado College

on September 19. 1950, by Mrs.

Charles F. Clinton of Colorado

Springs in memory of her husbana,

who was always very much inter-

ested in CC, particularly in the

athletic programs. Mrs. Clinton

felt that the proper place for this

big tiger, when she di.=mantled her

home, was the college itself. The

tiger is now on guard in the presi-

dent's office in Cutler Hall. Sug-

gestions as to the permanent place

for this 30-inch beast are tlesired.
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"I'm for grading on the curve

I think the plan is fine.

Provided that they start the

swerve

On the grade one lower than

mine."

Complete Modern Library

Compleie College Outline Series

Many New and Used Textbooks

Mohl's Book Home
16 East Kiowa Street

PHOTO
FINISHING
SUPPLIES

'HEmiAKEK^

30 N. Tejon St.

BILLBOARD
Lost — An 1-D Bracelet with

"Don"on the outside and a girl's

name on the inside was turned in

after the Phi Delt rush party at

Lazyland. Will the owner claim

it before I hock it. See Dick Tay-

lor at the Phi Delt house.

Lost—If anyone picked up a re i

gabardine coat by mistake (or

knows of its whereabouts) at "O'l-

done's" last Saturday night or

Sunday, would they please notify

Jean Clark at Hershey House. A
reward is offered.—Thank you.

Notice to Readers — Anyone

wishing t^ have an article piinte:i

in the Tiger must have their copy

in the Tiger box in Cutler .by n-'on

on Tuesday or in the Tiger office

by 3:00 on Tuesday.

Notice—Any organization wa-it-

ing to put a notice in the Weekly

calendar in the Tiger must have

it in the Tiger office by Tuesday

at 3:00.

German Club Picnic—^La=t Sat-

urday several truckloads of eager

would-be lumberjacks armed with

saws and axes practiced on Mr.

Jerry Piffard's winter firewood.

Supper foUowed with enormous

plates of Italian spaghetti, garlic

bread and salad, at Piffard's home

on Cheyenne Mountain. It was a

very successful party with ballads

and German stories that lasted into

the evening.

Wee Tiger's Paws
By Bob Humphreys

Now that the countiy is back on

the "war standaru" certain restau-

ranteurs are again letting us know
that prices are reaching phenom-

enal heights (profits diving to hor-

rible depths, we presume). The net

result of all this is that it has

now become our "patriotic" duty

to pay ten cents for a cup of cof-

fee. At first, we had to be patri-

otic" only after 4:00, while sitting

in a booth and not eating any-

thing with our coffee. This was so

successful that the "loyalty tax"

is now applicable to all except the

first cup of coffee with a meal

(counter or booth). ,

We are pleased to learn that our

Student Union differs on the above

situation. Lennox and Cossitt are

subversive to the extent of selling

a full cup of coffee for only five

cents; and this isn't the only un-

American practice — not by any

means! The other day, we ordered

a ham salad sandwich at a near-by

drive-in. Upon inspecting its con-

tents, we found it consisted of

quantities of shredded lettuce and

mayonnaise plu

'A LETTER TO AN AMERICAN STUDENT'
Dean Broome's chapel speech this week wns entitled "A Letter

to an American Student." It is reprinted here in part.—Ed.

None of us is going to get very far witli our mutual prob-

lems unless we are able to speak pretty frankly about some of

the things that trouble us all. That they are rough days no-

body is going to deny, that is difficult to put our minds at

work and take our student duties in class and on the campus
as we might. All of that we linow,

'San Francisco' to Be

Shown at FAG Tuesday

In 1923, the University of Buf-

falo raised an endowment fund of

five million dollars in just ten days.

ham, each averaging one-fourth,

by one-fourth, by one-sixteenth of

an inch. Think of all the starving

Koreans who could be fed with the

ham that was saved. The Lennox

Grill, on the other hand, serves

ham salad sandwiches that are

actually PINK!
It's surpi-ising that a place

with terrific music and good at-

mospheie strives to sei-\'ing good

food at low prices in order to draw

the crowds away from more high

price places. The only solution is

for the student body to rise up and

start eating good, cheap food.

One of Hollywood's all-time

great pictures is brought Ixick to

the screen when the Fine Arts

Center presents "San Francisco"

Tuesday. October 10. Jeanette

MacDonald, Spencer Tracy, and

Clark Gable make up its stellar

trio.

Jammed with spectacle and ex-

citi--g action as well as music and

romance, this unforgettable movie

has its setting on the Barbary

Coast. It takes us to such San

Francisco ladnmarks as the his-

toric Palace Hotel, and the old

Tivoli Opera House. The great

earthquake in all its horror is also

shown.

Spencer Tracy has one of his

best roles as the kindly priest who

chooses this wicked street for his

evangelistic work. He is caught

nine pieces of along with the notorious Blackie

SJMof^nm
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Norton, played by Clark Gable, in

the historic catastrophe. Jeanette

MacDonald ^ves a superb per-

formance of a wicked, but nice

Barbary Coast girl.

The picture will be shown at

the Fine Arts Center theater Tues-

day at 2:30, 1:00, and 9:00 p. ra-

Miami, Fla. (ACP)—Sttidents in

a chemistry class were bombard-

ing the professor with questions

on the nature of matter and space,

reports The Hurricane. The ques-

tions were flying fast, and the

mentor got a Uttle flustered. Try-

ing to put his point across, he

raised a quieting hand and ex-

plained: "Space is matter with

nothing in it."

ITS THE LAW WITH WILDLIFE

but it is in a sense about just

these things that I'd like to talk

to you today."

"As the black clouds of one tem-

pest roll nway to be replaced soon

by the angry muttering of thunder

just below the horizon. The com-

ing of another storm is not pleas-

ant to contemplate. Just the other

day a student complaining about

the present situation, and asking

in substance and with many adjec-

tives what particular use there is

of studying and trying to prepare

himself with life's work, he ex-

pected to be called up soon any-

how. He was just about the right

age." I don't care," he said, "if I

do flunk my courses, the army'll

get me anyhow, so what's the dif-

ference".

"You know it's very easy to be

cynical in times like these. It is

not easy to smash ones idols, or

see them smashed and that is about

what's happened. A lot of fellows

went to war with a good dt^al of

idealism; they felt that there was

something more of a chinaman's

chance of having a decent world

afterwards for their kids to grow

up in, but that idol had feet of

clay and a guy over there in Mos-

cow smoked his big pipe and

laughed like a loon at us, and wo

used to call him Uncle Joe.

"No it isn't very easy to have

any kind of standards today, and I

suspect that most of you are pret-

ty fed up with things like religion

and people preaching at you and

telling us what is nice and what

is not so nice, about the chaatisy

of womanhood and the value of

chastisy, about personal honesty

and honor and things like that.

There's so little time and these

things don't seem to be so very

important any more.

"Sometimes we forget tl^e re-

sources we have within our.selves

—oh things like courage, and a

feeling of caring for others. It is

like loving somebody so much that

you think of him or her more than

you do about yourself, and if you

can love like that, a lot of these

other things don't matter so very

much. It is like remembering those

who have confidence in you, per-

haps sent you here because they

believed that you were worth the

money and sacrifice and effort,

and wanted to give you a chance,

and the feeling that maybe you

owed these people something for

all that."

And what were your

husband's last words?"

New Widow: "He said, 'I don't

see how they make a profit oat

of this stuff at a dollar and a quar-

ter a quart."

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats, fruits,

vegetables, baltery goods

and all household Items at

Wilson's.
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Esquire Contest to Select

American Coed of the Year
A contest to select the Esquire American College Girl

of the Year is now in progress, with all ^o/f%^^*"^/*7X"
Candidates selected by the CC sororities and Independent Wo-

men will be announced next week, and the winner from this

campus will enter national competition. The judges for the

contest will be Bing C:Osby, Fred

Waring, Eddie Cantor, Milton

Berle, Kay Kyser, Horace Heidt,

Ralph Edwards and Rudy Vallee.

Tlie grand prize will be an all-

expense-paid trip to New York

City, to take place during the last

week of November or the first

week in December: a screen test

by Metro-Gold\vyn-Mayer studiosr

appearances of radio nnd television

shows; national publicity through

radio, press, television and maga-

zines; column mention by famous

Broadway and Holh-wood colum-

nists—nlus— much other exciting

publicity.

Two full-length pictures of the

contestants, in a bathing suit and

evening dress, will be presented.

CoUetje public -.it ions will sponsor

the contest-ants. The national win-

ner will be announced about the

end of November.

THE TIGER will sponsor the

contest on our campus and the five

candidates will appear in public at

Perkins Hall at a date to be an-

nounced. Three prominent local

citizens will act as judges to select

the CC beauty.

BETA PLEDGE OFFICERS
The Beta ple-ige class elected

the following men as their officers

for 1950; Dick Roberts, president;

Bob Haxby, vice president; Bob

Kroelmke, secretary and Ed Se-

well, scholarship chairman.

Choose yoor

favorite co-ed now!

•"aymeado'

DVISES

DG's Plan Faculty

Tea, Pledge Dance
The Delta Gammas will have a

tea this afternoon honoring the

faculty and their new housemother,

Mrs. Price.

The D. G. chapter will be guests

of the Betas for dinner at Bruin

Inn tonight.

A dance honoring the new pledg-

es will be held Saturday night,

Oct. 14. Announcing the prize new
member who will be guest of honor

—Hannah, a li'l black kitten.

Crown and Lance
Tentatively Plans

Winter Carnival
Bill King. Walker Wheeler and

Jerr>' Swanson are now working

on plans for the annual Winter

Carnival, sponsored each year by

Crown and Lance. Snow condi-

tions permitting, they hope to hold

the affair at Tenderfoot Mountain,

Cripple Creek. Two full days of

winter sports competition are

planned, with overnight accommo-

dations at the Cripple Creek Hotel.

lOST—The first day of registration,

Sept. 12. one dark ton herringbone

sport coat, which was left on a table

outside of the door of the gym at

about 2:30 p. m. Return to John R.

Wheat. Room 305 Jacltson House. A

name tag will probably be found on

the inside pocket. If jacket is found a

reward of $3.00 will be paid to Under.

WELCOME
all Collegians

Come to Keller Kamera
Kraft for Your

PHOTO SUPPLIES
and

DEVELOPING
Your College Headquarters

For Finest in

Photo Work

KELLER
KAMERAKRAFT

Antlr^r.s Hotel Eldj,^

Dear Miss Gaymeadow,

My problem is probably univers-

al among college freshmen, but

nevertheless I thought you might

be able to give me some advice.

Like many other students entering

college for the first time, I find

myself at a disadvantage when it

comes to study methods. Oh, I've

heard all that stuff about making

outlines and the rest, but what

happens when you aren't able to

pick out the important facts so

that /ou can understand or out-

line them. You can't underline

everything, but I'm afraid I'll' miss

the most important .sentences.

I would seek advice from one of

the upper-classmen, but I'm a hit

afraid to approach them about it

and ask them to give up their time

to help me.

So I've come to you, couldn't you

give me some really practical

hints, or tell me of someone who
could help me out. I am sincerely

tr\nng to do my best, and I know
it's important to start off on the

right foot, so please give a helping

hand to a

Snowed Freshie
m * *

Dear Freshie,

I guess everyone has the same
prohlem—I certainly did. Here are

a few pointers that helped me a

lot:

1. Have you looked up Kom-
hauser's pamphlet in the library

on how to study? It's well worth

your while.

2. The importance of attending

class cannot be over-stressed.

That's where you'll find out the

essential things to underline when
your professor emphasizes them.

3. A time and a place where you

can really dig in must be found.

Betas Entertain

Eoch Sorority with

Dinner at Bruin Inn
Beta Theta Pi started off. the

social season by entertaining the

Thetas and Kappas at informal

dinners at Bruin Inn the last two

weeks. Following dinner, a short

skit was given for the Thetas, and

a round of charades for the Kap-

pas; both evenings were high-

lighted by the exchange of songs

of each organization. The Delta

Gammas and Gamma Phis will be

feted soon at similar gatherings.

The library is always the quietest.

Also it is a good idea to make .out

a schedule of all your classes and

free time, and decide when to

study what every week.

4. If you find it hard to concen-

trate, there are all kinds of little

tiicks you will discover, one of

the most successful being to al-

ternate two or three subjects,

spending say half an hour on each.

It's amazing how well it works.-

5. For memory like date-lists or

formulas, the best method is to go

over and over them the last thing

at night, even if you think you're

too tired to remember the Bemis

grace. Try it.

6. Above all, don't hestitate to

call on the upper-classmen for

help. We want you to make the

highest possible grades.

Gail Gaymeadow.

This column started as a 'joke,

but perhaps it might be better to

really try to help people out with

everyday problems concerning dat-

ing, studying and other campus

life. So we urge you to write, ser-

ious or funny, whatever your prob-

lem is, and leave it in the box out-

side the Tiger office at 3rd floor

Lennox.
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C &L OPEN MEETINGS
All unaffiliated men are cordial-

ly invited to attend meetings of

Crown and Lance, Independent

Men's organization, every Monday

night at 7 o'clock in' Lennox.

NEW K-SIG PLEDGES
Beta Omega of Kappa Sigma is

proud to announce the pledging of

Don Grouse, West Haven, Conn.;

Ronald Bonkosky, Gilbert, Minn,

and Jack Keenan, Hamden, Conn.

G-PHl OPEN HOUSE
An open house honoring their

new pledges will be held at the

Gamma Phi house this Sunday

evening from 7 to 10.

THETA PLEDGES ELECT
Recently elected officers of the

Theta pledge class are Marsha

Sehm, president; Virginia Beres-

ford, secretary; Jane Runyon, so-

cial chairman; Marty McGdwan,

treasurer and Nancy Winters, act-

ivities chairman.

G-PHI FORMAL PLEDGING
Fomial plei'.ging was held in

Shove chapel on Monday night for

25 new Gamma Phi Beta pledges.

Immediately following the cere-

mony the entire chapter met at the

lodge for supper. Guest of honor

was Miss Sallie Payne Morgan,

dean of women.

LflunDRY-DRYCLeflnmo
compflnY

For

Prompt, Efficient Service
Contact Our Campus Representative

JIM CHEEK, Sigma Chi House, Main 7983

* GG Featured
(Continued from Page One)

Tigers.

A parade starting behind Man-

itou avenue and going to Cripple

Creek Bend will include' two floats

from Colorado College. The first

float will be a hockey float and the

second .Colorado College float will

be the CC buggy to be pulled by

Tiger freshmen.

At 8 o'clock Friday night Tom-

my Bartlett will put on his "Wel-

come Travelers" show from the

Peak theatre, to all those inter-

ested the regular admission will

get you in.

NORTH GATE
Home of All T.G.I.Fers

North on Hwy. 85-87

One Load Washed 35c

One Load Dried _ 30c

Shir+s or T+rousers

Ironed - - - -ZOc

Shirts or Trousers Washed

and Ironed 25c

PIKES PEAK
LAUNDERETTE

519 East Pikes Peak Ave.

BUNNY TALES
By Bunny Hart

FALL
Again along the campus paths,

Come Freshmen by the hoards.

With paddles hanging, bows all

wilted.

Black sweaters, and old dirty

cords.

The Growlers prowl, the lantern is

seen,

Looking for those who offend.

While freshmen boys with heads

shaven close,

Are cursing them all to the end.

The gii'Is have traded their ribbons

For pledge pins of silver and gold.

And the sophomores talk of the

terrible "slump"
That comes with getting old.

The older boys give their annual
rush

To all the new girls around,

Wliile we just have to sit and wait
For them to settle down.

Yes, the campus is very unsettled
right now.

With new faces and people to
meet.

But after the fight we'll be back
at the grind

With looks of total defeat!

Eat

MAID-RITE
SANDWICHES

QUICK
CURB SERVICE

First Street West of Colorado

Avenue Bridge

MEET YOUR
FRIENDS AT . . .

The

jQectQaiion

BILLIARDS
123 East Colorado Ave.

Clean :-: Modern
Latest Equipment

Patronize TIGER Advertisers.

FRESHMEN -Get your CORDS

and BLACK SWEATERS at

nOODBRRtU A,^ THE . yA
Sit&te

Where the Thrifty Student

Shops with Confidence

12 S. Tcjon Tel. M. 240
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"I don't mind them making first and ten every time, but

I can't stand their danged attitude."

HOMELIKE FOOD
away from home

Rufh's Oven 230 n. Teion

SHOE REPAIRING

THE BOOT SHOP

"«• NORTH TEJON ST.

PAUL'S
Flowers

PAUL F. KIPP

TAT

1624 North Tejon Street

Colorado Springs, Colo.

PHONE MAIN 6484

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

L. M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

Pick Member Movies

For FAG Presentation

An exciting roster of Member's

Movies for the coming year was

announced at the Fine Arts Cen-

ter this week. Member's Movies

are monthly affairs, to which ad-

niipsion is by membership card

only. The junior memberships, at

?.50, and the popular memberships

for adults, which carry dues of $2,

entitle the individual member to

admission. Other, higher member-

ships, entitle the holder to bring

one guest.

Among the niovies which are on

schedule for the coming twelve

months are "The Three Muske-

teers" with Douglas Fairbanks

Sr., the most romantic swashbuck-

ler of movie history; "Night Must

Fall" with Robert Montgomery;

"The Little Colonel" with Shirley

Temple; "Greed" with Eric von

Strobeim; "Last of the Mohicans";

"The Beachcomber" with Charles

Laughton; "The Count of Monte

Cristo" with Robert Donat; "The

Spoilers" with Marlene Deitricb:

- "Mr. Deeds Goes to Town"; "It

Happened One Night"; "The Long

Voyage Home": and "The Chase."

The first of these will be shown

Friday, October 6, in the Fine Arts

Center Theater. Memberships may

be taken out at any time, and are

for the ensuing calendar year.

Patronize your TIGER Advertiaen

ONE PERFORMANCE
8:15 P. M.

Kampus Kapers
By Joanne Metzler

They say that in the spring a
young man's fancy lightly turns
too thoughts of love. It seems,

however, that a couple of young
men on campus couldn't wait for

spring, for the last week Howard
Kellogg gave his pin to Margaret
HeiTes and Dick Conrad gave his

pin to Nancy Jones.

Last week Kenny Scott headed

for Pensacola, Florida, where he

will enter training for the Naval
Air Corps. He was a member of

the Sigma Ciii fraternity, and

would have been a junior this year.

An example of our fine local

talent will be displayed on-- the

coming Horace Heidt show by
Melba Cimino and her accordion.

Through the years Melba has-been

quite well known for her dancing

and music abilities.

A leopard stalks second floor

Bemis, terrorizing all the oc-

cupants. Its owner is Sue Peterson.

Its most outstanding feature

—

MECHANICAL! ! !

Since the coming of the Phi Delt

Troubadours, Frankie is no longer

swoon bait. The Phi Delts made

their debut at the A. W. S. wel-

coming party, then later acted as

singing waiters at the Theta

formal dinner. They specialize in

songs from hit shows. Also I am
asked to announce that they are-

open for engagements (as a group

that is.)i

Well, Doc Stabler is cutting up

again this year—porcupines for

his freshmen classes. His condi-

tion, since his unfortunate accident

this summer, seems to be improv-

ing. He was bitten by a rattle-

snake, but never fear this snake

died of Stabler venom. Dean Reid

says this substance will soon go on

on the market in serum form.

Burlesque is coming back. Holly-

wood producers have recently be-

come very interested in Queenie

Hahn since his debut at T. G. I. F.

Dancing on the tables I believe.

Is it that Chubby is running into

competition? Indignant residents

of Hershey House announced that

Phil Ridge was getting phone calls

at 4:20 a. m., as all admirers could

not be inteiwiewed by the 9:30

deadline.

Koeler to the rescue! After re-

turning from a date, Connie's

young man pi'epared to leave

Howbeit House, when he discov-

ered the knob had been removed

from the door. Connie scrambled

out a window and saved the day.

A narrow escape was had by all.

This 1950-51 school year will

also be "coming out year" for a

certain blonde, blue-eyed boy,

Sigma Chi's Freddie Robinson. He

announces that this is his "dating

year."

a m p u s

LOSE-U PS
By Judy Pettit
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On his way to the Institute of

International Education where he

took the final tests for a year of

study in an American college. Wer-
ner Kess met and touched two of

the best portents of luck possible

to an Austrian — two chimney-

sweeps. Of course only several

hundred other students appeared

at the exam with black smudges

on their hands, but he still joking-

ly attributes his luck partly to

that incident,

Werner, now living at the Phi

Delt house, has spent most of his

life in Vienna, except for several

months a year in Vorarlberg and

the Austrian Tirol, climbing and

skiing. As a guide, he led many
trips up treacherous mountain-

sides in the Alps, and has had lots

of thrilling experiences. A frequent

companion on climbing expeditions

was Friedl. whom he met when he

and another guide rescued her just

before dawn one spring night from

a glacier crevasse where she had

fallen some thirty feet through

soft snow. Werner is also an en-

thusiastic skier, and will probably

coach the ski team this winter, as

well as offering private lessons to

anyone interested in improving his

style.

Until ski season, he is keeping

in condition by running two or

three miles a day and manages to

spend some time on his business

Lennox
WLD

Helu Toi

GOING
SOMEWHERE?

Save
Time and Trouble

at

No Cost to You
- - Contact

THE
WORLD WIDE

TRAVEL SYSTEM
Local
And

Interna
tional

PIKF-S PEAK MA.

Dutch Gem Society

Honors Prof. Pearl
Professor Richard M. Pearl of

Colorado College, president of the

Colorado Mineral Society, has been

elected the first American member
of the Dutch Gem Association

(Nederlandsch Genootschap voor

Edelsteenkunde), it wag announced

from the Hag\ie.

This is the fourth national or-

ganization to give special recogni-

tion to Prof. Pearl for his research

and publications in the field of

gemology. He is also a Fellow of

the British Society, honorary vice

president of the Australian society,

and holds the second certificate

ever awarded by the Geniological'

Institute of America.

major. So far his impressions of

Americans are favorable, except

that he has a rough time with

slang, and had several meals

spoiled before discovering the

cause—catsup—a most un-Austrl-

an food that he dislikes i'ntenscly.

If you are interested in climb-

ing in the Alps aslt Werner about

his scrapbooks—they are full of

people dangling on ropes from

overhangs, ascending ninety de-

gree glacier faces with ice-axes,

and some beautiful shots of moun-

tain views and Alpine villages. He
would be very glad to show them

to you, and is extremely interest-

ing to talk to.

MEET and EAT at

YOURSTUDENT UNION

IT'S AIL ON THE
TAXPAYERS

-

^N ENGLISH BOy
BROKE HIS GLASS

EVE WHEN HE USED
IT TO PLAV MARBLES.

THE NATIONAL
HEALTH 5EPVICE GAVE

HIM ANOTHER "FREE"

ONE, BUT FORBADE
ITS USE AS ATOY.

Three Little Words
Piimed

—

Helen Root and Fred Randolph

Judy Johnson and Len Maccini

Engaged

—

Muriel Baker and Chuck Bauer

TcKaikowslcy imo-ms)
SUFFERED HEAPACHES, NEURALGIA,
AND A NERVOUS BREAKDOWN WITHOUT

REALIZING THAT THESE TROUBLES
WERE CAUSED BY HIS COMPOSING
AT NIGHT IN POOR LIGHT,

HAD HE MADE AN EARLIER
TRIP TO THE UNITED STATES
FOR SCIENTIFIC
SPECTACLES,
HE WOULD
PROBABLy
HAVE LIVED
MUCH LONGER,

SAYS THE
BETTER
VISION
INSTITUTE.

Special shooting
GLASSES HAVE COLORED
LENSES THAT GIVE CLEARER,

SHARPER VISION BV
FILTERING OUT THE
BLUE HAZE IN

DAYLIGHT.

"^d you "inovfl

OVER 100 DIFFERENT
KINDS OF GLASS ARE

USED IN MAKING
SPeCT4CLE LENSES,
EACH WITH ITS

OWN COMPLEX
FORM U I \.

SPORTSMEN ATTENTION ...
GET READY FOR THE

BIG GAME HUNTING SEASON
We Have a Complete Stock of Ammunition,

Guns and Hunting Clothing.

HUNTING LICENSES ISSUED

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS
120 NORTH TEJON ST.
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CC To Oppose Mines Sat., GoldenJiOO^Ji
* * «

Bengals in Initial RMC

Fray This Weekend;

Injuries Hamper Attack

Colorado College's chances of

succcsstullv opening defense of its

Kocky Mountain Conference title

thi» Saturday afternoon against

Colorado Mines at Golden looked

slimmer than ever today after re-

ports that the crushing defeat to

Colorado Aggies last weekend cost

the Bengals four first stringers.

Coach Allison Binns, who last

week was bemoaning the loss of

all-conference fullback Mark Ko-

chevar, laid up with a broken leg,

todav found only 27 Tigers m uni-

form' for the important conference

tussele Saturday at Mines' Home-

coming.

Out definitely this week and

perhaps for tlie season is Don

Laswell, 60-minute guard, who had

a kidney jarred loose in the

Tiger's first defeat of the season

last Saturday at Fort Collins. Las-

well, winner of the Wagner

Trophy in 1949 as the Most Im-

proycd Player of the Year, played

both offense and defense for

Binns' lightweight line.

Another round-the-clock pef-

lormcr who will miss action Sat-

nrday is 200-pound Arval Morris,

offensive guard and defensive line-

backer, out with a badly injured

knee. Darkening the guard situa-

tion is the loss for one week of Ned

Mann, regular defensive guard,

who was taken to the Fort Collins

hospital after being knocked un-

conscious. He is suffering from

Blight concussion. Jack Gray, start-

ing defensive end for the defend-

ing conference champs, is now in

the Colorado College infirmary

pending decision on a minor op-

eration. His ailment is not entirely

the result of the Aggie game, how-

ever.

CC's mentotrs, Binns and Jerry

Carle, conducted lengthy drills on

Monday and Tuesday and indicated

that -with all the rearrangements

necessary for the Golden trip the

squad would be practicing long and

hard through and including Fri-

day afternoon. The Tiger tutors

were particularly dissatisfied with

the offense displayed by the losers

Saturday night, in view of the

smoothness with which it oper-

ated in the two opening victories

of the season, and promised long

fundamental drills designed to pro-

duce a scoring punch for Satur-

day.

MEET and EAT at

YOUR STUDENT UNION

INTRAMURAL

BILLBOARD
111,

ll,Mii|;llililllMII!l"II"llillllilillllillllMlMU"ID™""'l"'^"'""""""-'"'""^'"*

The Phi Gams, Betas and Inde-

pendents won their opening games

in the Intramural football league

last week. The Phi Gams eked out

a 15-13 win over last year's cham-

pion Kappa Sigs, while the Betas

defeated the Sigma Chis 18-7 and

the Independents, knocked off the

Phi Delts 20-14.

The remainder of the schedule is:

OCT. 4—
Kappa Sigs vs. Betas

OCT. 5—
Phi Gams vs. Phi Delts

OCT. 6—
Sigma Chis vs. Independents

OCT. 11—
Phi Delts vs. Sigma Chis

OCT. 12—
Kappa Sigs vs. Independents

OCT. 13—
Betas vs. Phi Gams

OCT. 17—
Phi Gams vs. Sigma Chis

OCT. 18—
Kappa Sigs vs Phi Delts

OCT. 19—
Independents vs. Betas

OCT. 26—
Betas vs. Phi Delts

OCT. 26—
Phi Gams vs Independents

OCT. 27- '

Sigma Chis vs Kappa Sigs

TENNIS
The I-M tennis tournament is

again under way and the parings

are posted on the bulletin board in

Cossitt.

Hunting Season Opens
October 15 and here's headquarters

for evdry+hing needed—licenses, in-

formation, guns, ammunition, equip-

ment of every kind.

And You Ini'ramuralisl'S

take advantage of D-K's special team

prices on all athletic goods. Call me

or drop in at the store where there's

a warm welcome for college folks.

EAKDWAKB

iJlJli BODSEWARES

Around the Conference

Colorado Stale—The Bears

opened Conference play last Friday

night and defeated the Colorado

School of Mines 13-6 for their first

RMC \vin in over a year.

Colorado Mines—Defeated in

their opening RMC game, the

Miners will be out to even their

record Satuiday afteiTioon when

they face CC. They will also be

looking for revenge after last

year's one point loss to the Tigers

that decided the Conference

Championship.

Western State—Supposedly the

"team to beat" the Mountaineers

took it on the chin last week from

a highly regarded Idaho State

team 53-13. This week they face

Colorado State in a game not to

be included in the RMC standings.

" Montana State—The Bobcats

moved outside the region last week

and lost to a strong Eastern Wash-

ington team 20-6. They have an-

other toughie coming up this week

in the form of Utah State of the

Skyline Six.

Idaho State—Led by their Little

Ail-American Jack Frisch, the

Bengals handily defeated Western

State last weekend to give them

two wins in three outings this

year, the two wins coming in RMC

play.

Frosh Open Season

Sun. at Western State

The Colorado College Freshmen

football team will open their sea-

son this Sunday aftenioon when

they face the Western State Frosh

in Salida. According to Coach Dug-

gan the probable starting lineup

will include: Don Stone and John

Meyer at the ends, Floyd Sweeney

and Tom Lux at the tackles. Dick

Pearson and Terry Burk at the

guards and John McKenna at cen-

ter. Jen-y Engleson will be at

quartei back with Tony George at

fullback and Ted Urban and

Wayne Jones at the halfbacks.

Injuries last week sidelined Ned
Pfeiffer and "Ozzie" Paragham-

ian but they should be ready by

Sunday. Also making the trip will

be: George Else, Andy Spiegel, Bill

Komkuen, Tom Cowen, Hugh Ges-

ner and Pete McGlauthin.

ee

STANDINGS

W
Idaho SUtp 2

Colorado State —1
Western State ^1
Colorado CoUege
Montana State --0

.500

ALL GAMES
W L Pet.

2 1 .667

3 i.ono

1 1 .500

2 1 .BOO

3 .000

1 2 .333

ACTIVITY BOOKS HONORED

Ticket number 4 (four) will

be honored at the football game

this weekend in Golden. The

game starts at 2:00 p. m. and

let's get as many students up

there as possible.

l^outures

French Cleaning

and Dyeing Co.

PHONE MAIN
1278 218 N. Tcion

Typewriters

Adding Machines

Office Supplies

Sold,Rented
and

Repaired
THE

108-12 I.COLORADO AVE -PHONE MAIN 1867-1868

TYPEWRITER

SUPPLY

CO., Inc.

Ma. 95 105 N. Tejon

When Cyrus Northrup was

president of the University of

Minnesota in the early years of

this century, he once particiapted

in a ceremony to dedicate a new-

cemetery. The day was cold and

raw. When Northmp's turn to

speak came, he put his hat back on

his head, suggesting that th&

others do the same. "I do not

care," he said, "to contribute per-

sonally to the success of this cem-

etery!"

Complete Photographic Service

WHIT'S STUDIO
10 South 25th St.

Phono Ma. 10420-J

Colorado Springs, Colo.

WELCOME!

College
Barbers

(Across from Campus)

Doug Van Metre—"Moise" has been a

steady on the team for two years, All-

RMC both years and is lookirig forward

to an even better season this fall.

The Crowd's

J
at

Drive

Inn
(Across from Campus)

BREAKFAST-
LUNCH AND
DINNERS

Spaldins

, STAR PERFORMERS _^N GBIOIROM AND COURT

theSPAIDINS J6-V rooTBAU,
MMOUS IN ORIBIRON CIRCUS
COAST-TO -COAST AS THE
BALL-lHKfS OFFICIAt
By CHOICE IN THE 810
COHESE GAMES..., |Kt
AND THE SREAT
BOWL CONTESTS

m 1919,A6AII»jr
WISCONSIN,HE TOW
APAM.WEHTSOTW
BORASCOEE AKO
WAS CAUEB BACK..,

NEXT FLA:y HE iLur

SO TO THE eciAl.

ANfWJlSMUEBBSa!
...eOHC KICKED

A 63 VARD
FIELD GOAL.'

LAST-BItT®
BASKETBAU....

IMADE OVER A rmlCCT

r™l

SPHERICAL LAST...
GUARWJTEEO fOR.
PERFECT ROUNDNESS,

, BALANCED FU&HT,
TR.UE REBOUND.

nciAL IN 'SO-'51 RULES
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AGGIES RUN WILD; SWAMP TIGER STALWARTS

48-7 AT FORT COLLINS AS 8,000 LOOK ON
Colorado A&M let loose some of tlieir vaunted power last

Saturday night as they lowered the boom on a hapless CC
eleven 48-7. Outnumbered almost two to one in manpower.

Coach Binns' men were never in the ball game after the first

few minutes of the second period. With this victory the Rams
extended their -winning streak to

nine games while snapping the

Tiger streak at five.

The first Aggie touchdown came

-with less than two minutes gone

in the game but they had to wait

until midway in the second period

for their second score. Their third

counter came on the last play of

the first half. CC's only score of

the game came between A&M's
second and third touchdowns. A
pass from Bob Jones to Bnice Car-

son did the trick and Don Linger

converted. In the third quarter

the Rams exploded for three touch-

downs, Jack Christensen scoring

once and Chuck Mikkelson twice,

with Frankie Faucett converting

twice. The final score for Aggies

came half way through the final

period.

Scoring honois for the night

were divided between Chuck Mik-

kelson and Jack Christensen with

two touchdowns apiece. Christen-

sen made the longest run of the

evening as he romped 78 yards for

one score. For CC, Don Linger

picked up a fumble and raced 58

yards for a touchdown but a pen-

alty nullified the score.

THE RE.^L ERROR

DO VOU HAVE THE

TIME?
FOR GUARANTEED

WATCH REPAIR
See

KELLY
Your College Representative

at

Cache La Poudre and Tejon

You're Always
Welcome 1

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
As a result of the score of last week's football game be-

tween CC and Colorado Aggies, I believe it is time the ath-

letic big-wigs wake up and realize that we do not belong in

the same class as the Skyline Eight teams. The manner in

which the Tigers were manhandled and outclassed last week

by Aggies has proven just that to us. Two years ago Wyo-

ming trounced us badly, last year we managed to hold Colo.

A&M to two touchdowns, when our boys were having an ex-

ceptional good night but the Aggies came back this year to

hand us a beating we will never forget. Let's face it the Sky-

line Eight is going big time and the Rocky Mountain Confer-

ence is remaining at the same level they have maintained since

organized.

Next year CC will resume their grid series with Denver

university and again we are going out of our class. With DU

and Aggies on next year's schedule CC can look forward to

two more defeats, let alone just how powerful some of the

teams in the RMC will be, we have to go out and play big

time stuff. From all indications I say we have our hands full

in playing the RMC teams, and this season will prove just

that.

I am not attempting to tell the athletic department who

and what to schedule, however it may be more profitable

for them if thev would schedule a team that plays our calibre

of football. A winning team is a good team but good showings

against big time clubs don't result into victory. CC is a small

school and it is only fitting that we play schools of our size.

DU and Aggies certainly will not have any trouble schedul-

ing football games.

We have a top football team here at CC and our boys are

capable of playing outstanding football on any given day so

let's give them the type of football they desire to play.
^ —An Ardent Fan.

The owner o( a cheap watch

brought It hito the jeweler*! shop

to lee what could be done for It.

"The mistake I made, of course,"

he admitted, "was in dropping it."

"Well, I don't suppose you could

help that," the jeweler rcraariied.

•"The mistalte you made was pick-

hifl it up."

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

Acacia Cleaners
328 North Tejon Street

lllililllillllllilllllllllllillllil

Meet and Eat at your

Sttudent Union

Lennox House Grill
HOURS
... 8:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Saturday
Sunday

8:30 a. m.
..._ 10:00 a.m.

5:00 p.m.

to 7:00 p.m,
to 2:00 p,ni,

to 10:00 p.m.

Home-Made Pastries

Variety of Delicious Sandwiches

Fountain Service

YOUR HOiME AW VY FROM HOME

LITEEALLT SPE.1KING

IB

"I got a real tick out of kissing

Jane, last night."

"Any more than usual?"

"Yea, the old man caught me."

Out of Range -

He was so proud of his play as

a golfer that he wanted to show off.

So he invited his mother-in-law

along to watch.

As he started off for the first tee,

he said to his opponent:

"I'm particularly anxious to

make a terrific drive. That's my
wife's mother standing over there."

"Sorry, old man," said the other;

"but you can't expect to hit her «t

200 yards."

NOTICE
The College Chapter of the Fu-

ture Tteachers of America will

meet at Lennox House, 4 p. m.

Wednesday, Oct. 11. Election of of-

ficers will be held.

Phi Gams to Hold

Pledge Dance
Friday Evening
The Fiji Fun Club will be in full

swing Friday night wben the chap-

ter holds a dance in honor of their

new pledges. Music will he fur-

nished by records and Mr. and

Mrs. Arthur Taitt and Mom Ken-

niston will chaperone. Large pad-

dles bearing the name of each

pledge provide decorations, and

each pledge's date will be given

a chance to use one appropriately.

By Carkv Rubens

The Tiger -Nugget Dance
Saturday night will be the

first all-school dance of the

year. The selection of "Mis3
CC" has all the women'3 or-

ganizations campaigning
wildly, and the contest should

he a close one. Go to the dance

and cast your vote for your
queen.

For you girls, Perkina-

Shearer has a new line of Col-

lege-Town's patented EoUer-

pleated skirts. These Clan-

plaids may be seen in the pop- ,

ular Princess Margaret^

Stuart, and Blackwatch styles.

This Saturday afternoon our

first conference game of the

season is to be played against

Mines at Golden. Let's all try

to give the team our support.

PS SPECIAI^Wool Jersey

blouses in short, long, and

three-cjuarter length sleeves.

In the brilliant fall colors of

tangerine, lime-green, black,

kelly. tomato red, pino green,

and breather beige and gray._

From ?5.95.

Teil them Carky Bcnt youl

^>|l[fjBM)U

Kiowa at Tejon

Canterbury Club to

Meet Sunday, Oct. 8
The next meeting of the Canter-

bury Club will be this Sunday at

G;15 at Grace Episcopal Church,

with Father Pat from C. U. as

guest speaker. Also on the pro-

gram will be a chapel service and

supper. The regular vestry meet-

ing is to be at 7:15 Thursday. All

students are urged to attend the

Sunday evening meeting.

WE ARE STOCKING THE FAMED

Brif-ish Penguin

Pocket Books

Those tiiios will Appeal Partic-

ularly to (Ko College Crowd. ^

35c and 65c

MARSH & ANNE CKOSS

THEIR BOOK SHOP
5 E. Pilips PoaV Avo. Main 1285

MEET and EAT at

YOUR STUDENT UNION

THE OTHER KIND
"Do you love me dear?"

"Dearly, sweetheart."

"Would you die for me?"
"No, my pet. Mine is an lui-

dying love."

SERVICE
FOR YOUR CAR

ZECHA-ADAMS
Nevada at Cache la Poudre

Phone Main 5411

Duck Hunting Season Opens Oct. 6th

Deer, Bear, Elk Season Oct. 25th

If Any of You Tigers Go Hunting Visit the Sportsman's

Store for Your Outdoor Equipment

SKI SEASON WILL SOON Bt HERE . . .

OUR COMPLETE SHOP WILL HAVE EVERYTHING YOU NEED

BUCK SPORTING GOODS CO.
119 NO. TEJON MAIN 930

"EVERYTHING FOR EVERY SPORT"

I

Crystal Room Alamo HotelCrystal Hoom Aiamo noiei

Tiger-Nugget Dance sat., oct. 7

Floyd Frame's Orchestra Dancing from 9-00 till 12,00 Adm. $1.50 pcr COUpIO
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MAYOR McGUP

THE TIGER

By John Jarvli
Which Girl

AIAVOR, I H6AK YOU
LIKE TO PITCH
HORSESHOES .'

W SURE, CAN. i'll'^
i CHALLENGE >/Q\i TO ) |

S!<^ A GAME ' ^

"i^^;a
.^li^i^\f

r^r\^

iContimied fi-om Page One)

She has been on the AWS board

for two years and is past copy

chief editor of the TIGER. This

year Lcs is the TIGER'S society

editor, assistant Kappa rush chair-

man and junior representative to

Pan-Hellenic.

Since this is the first big all-

school dance of the year, the at-

tendance should be spectacular and

everyone is urged to come and

vote for one of the above candi-

dates. The following people have

worked hard to insure the success

of the dance; Bob Leavitt, chair-

man; Chuck Hover, business man-

ager; Jim Caywood, tickets; Dick

Friedman, decorations, and Helly

Root publicity chairman. The

dance will be semi-formal and the

music of Floyd Frame's band will

be heard from 9;00-12:00 in the

Crystal Room of the Alamo hotel.

Tickets at $1.50 will be sold before

the dance and at the door. Be sure

to come and vote for your choice

for "Miss Colorado College of

1950."

Freshmen at the University of

Holland are required to have their

heads shaved to a high polish, and

to make their life on campus more

complicated they are not per-

mitted to use the doors m enter-

ing school buildings during their

entire first year!

Thursday, October 5, 195(>

The gas company in a college-

town inserted the following ad in

the local paper;

Wanted; Burly, beauty-proof

man to read gas meters in the

sorority houses. We haven't made

a dollar in two years."

I
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The PEERLESS Job

Is Well Equipped

Printing Department

and Solicits Your

June May March was one en-

rolled at Oregon State Agricultural

College, Corvallis. Ore.

Lightning once hit a Duke chapel

twice within three days.

Commercial Printing |
Letterheads * Envelopes J
Statements * Invoices J

Order Books * Soles Contracts J
Circular Letters * Mailing Pieces J
Special Ruled Forms * Publications |

SEE us FOR PERSONALIZED STATIONERY, WEDDING J
INVITATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENT, VISITING CARDS j

PEERiESS nmm co.

~

2526 West Colo. Ave. Phone Main 2942

CC Players to Present

Play for Dental Group
C. C. Players are offering their

Bervices to local service groups

and organizations desiring dra-

matic programs at their meetings

or conventions this year.

The first group to be entertained

by the Players will be the Dental

Convention to be held at the Broad-

moor Hotel this week. Thursday

evening the Players will present

"The Pot Boiler" before the con-

vention.

' Louis Prima
(Contisaeil rrom Ft^e One)

rhythms that combine the best of

modem swing and New Orleans

rhythm in a, fashion that makes

for easy dancing as well as inter-

esting listening.

Louis Prima has played success-

ful engagements at thfe Hotel As-

tor in New York City; the Mead-

owbrook in New Jersey; the Hotel

Sherman in Chicago; Strand Thea-

ter, N.Y.C.j and many other lead-

ing theaters and dancing spots.

Buring most of these engagements

the Prima teusic was aired on the

major networks.

Prima's recordings enjoy a con-

sistently good sale and contdbute

substantially toward his ever-in-

creasing popularity. Some of his

most popular discs were "Cecilia,"

"A Sunday Kind of Love," "An-

geline," "Please Don't Squeeze the

Bananas," "Mahzel," "That's How
Much I Love Yon," "Sing Sing

Sing," "Chinatown," "Kobin Hood,"

and "Anniversary Song."

YouHl not want to miss this

great show topping off the big

homecoming weekend. Time of the

gala affair will be 9:30 and tickets

$4.50 including tax. Tickets will

go on sale soon so be sure to get

yours early. Look for further news

of the dance in The Tiger next

COLLEGE GROCERY
Under New Management

We Aim to

Please You

!

MARS BURKEY, Mgr.

Cache La Poudre at Teiofi

^mm_
It's easy! It's fun! No box tops to send! No essays

to write! Just write a simple four-line jingle, and

you may make $25! Start today!

Write a "Happy-Go-Lucky" jingle, like those you see on

this page, based on some phase of college life. If your jingle

is selected for possible use in Lucky Strike advertising, we

will pay you S25 for the right to use it and your name in

our advertising, Start today. "Happy-Go-Luckies" will soon

be running in your paper. Send in your jingles— as many

as you like— right away, and $25 can be yours pronto if

your jingle is chosen. Be the first to write a jingle in your

school. Watch this paper for more "Happy-Go-Luckies."

READ THESE SIMPLE INSTRUCTIONS

1. Write your "Happy-Go- Be sure your name, college and

Lucky" four-line jingle on a plain address are included — and that

piece of paper, or postcard, and they are legible,

send it to Happy-Go-Lucky, 2. Every student of any college

P. O. Box 67, New York 46, N. Y. or university may submit jingles.

Means Rue Tot^cco

I «al4
, uuAy 9"^'

Just go*^ iviy ''u^S-,r,.cV. 1 k""'^'

F.T.

-/'/?

H,e LucWy
Strike,

geH^ttZ-fioUJc/l

Ejijoy truly -fine tobacco! Enjoy

perfect mildness and rich taste1

H., THE AUERICAH TOBACCO C
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CC Helps Lift The Iron Curtain

Through Crusade For Freedom
By Al Strand

The Freedom Scroll has been successfully circulated

among the students here on campus for their signatures. For

you who did not fully understand what this petition will do

when completed, we would like to pass on a little informa-

tion. The CRUSADE FOR FREEDOM was launched by Gen-
eral Dwight D. Eisenhower in his Radio Moscow (4 times more

CC Homecoming Committee Annoisnces

Complete Plans For Big Weekend
Featuring the annual lavish parade, class reunion:, lunch-

eons, stag dinners, drama, open houses, a big name band to

play at the dance and an important conference football game,

the Colorado College Homecoming plans were announced to-

day by the CC Homecoming committee. Howard Farrell, CC
enthuiasm chairman, and Lorena

Berger, alumni secretary of the

college, have scheduled a steady

line of activities which will run

throughout the college's two-day

celebration next weekend, Friday

and Saturday, October 20 and 21.

Pride of the committee is the

procurement of the first name

band to play at a CC dance in

more than a decade. Louie Prima,

the famous orchestra leader, will

bring his entourage of musicians

here to play at the combined

alumni-faculty-student dance Sat-

urday night, October 21, at the

Broadmoor hotel.

With the college students given

both Friday and Saturday off

from the class routine to prepare

for the festivities, townspeople are

in store for a lavish parade which

will even excede the display of

house decorations and floats pre-

sented in 1949. ^__

Returning to the campus for

highlighted class reunions will be

the Class of 1930 and the Class

of 1915. They will open the Home-

coming schedule with reunion din-

ners on Friday, October 20, at

6:30 p. m.

Colorado Springs will get its

first sight of the Homecoming
celebration Friday night when the

fraternity house decorations are

put on display for judging at 7

o'clock. Announcement of these

winners, plus announcement of the

Homecoming queen will be made

at the traditional pep rally Fri-

day night at 8 o'clock in the Cos-

sitt bowl. Students will first bring

the town into the celebration fol-

lowing the Friday night pep rally

with the spirited snake dance

through the streets of the town

and the short pep rally at the

Busy Corner.

The Colorado College Players,

under the director of Prof. Wood-

son Tyree, will present, as a gift

to Homecoming and to the town,

"The Male Animal." The hilar-

ious story of the alumni's return

to the campus will be offered free

of charge Thursday and Friday

nights at 8:45 o'clock in Perkins

Hall new auditorium.

Saturday morning, beginning at

10 o'clock, the students will again

momentarily take over the town

with the Homecoming parade. In

addition to the CC band and other

regional band units, the parade

will feature the 80-piece marching

band from the visiting school, Colo-

rado State Teachers College of

[Continued on Page Three)

Talent Show To

Be Presented On

November 8, 9, 10
This year's Campus Chest Talent

Show will take place in Perkins

Auditorium on November 8, 9, and

10. The Talent Show features both

solo numbers and group acts spon-

sored by the campus organizations.

Chief Tyree, faculty advisor for

the show, stated that "in order to

have a successful talent show, all

organizations on campus must co-

operate with the directors. That

co-operation can be shown by fol-

lowing the rules of the show and

by patting a great deal of time

into the acts." In concluding, he

urged all organizations to start

working on their acts immediately.

The directors for this year's

show are Lynn Jones, Jerry Bay-

less, and John Mann. AH applica-

tions for intended acts should be

made to one of these directors by

October 16. The acts need not be

organized by that date but ideas

must be formulated. Application

blanks may be obtained from stu-

dent council members.

Auditions for the talent show

will be held from October 24 to

November 1- Exact schedules will

be announced later. Final elimina-

tions will be held on November 2

and 3, at which time all acts must

be presented in completed form

—

with full costume. Numbers for

the final show will be chosen on

those nights by a board of seven

judges.

No official name has as yet been

selected for the show, so the di-

rectors urge anyone with an idea

to submit it to them.

FROSH NOTICE
It has been announced that

freshmen will NOT need to

wear their cords, dinks, and

sweaters from Monday, Oct.

16, to Thursday night, Oct. 19,

with the stipulation that all

freshmen have their respective

uniforms cleaned during this

time in preparation for the

Homecoming weekend.

Debators to Attend

Forensic Meet In

Boulder Nov. 17, 18
Debating teams will start the

season with a tournament at the

6th annual forensic meet at Boul-

der on the 17th and 18th of No-

vember. Participants will have a

chance to become well acquainted

with various debate forms includ-

ing British style (Parliamentary

type of debate) and extempora-

neous speaking. The subject chos-

en for the extemporaneous com-

petition is "The Korean Situation"

which is certainly timely and will

probably bring forth powerful or-

atory. In addition two national

subjects will be discussed, with

national experts taking part in the

discussions. It is planned that the

last two national subjects will be

the topic of conversation at the

banquet to be given after the de-

bate session is ended.

All those interested in debate

are urged to contact Mr. Tyree,

Mr. Werner, or Mr. Mertz.

Photo by Bob McManus.

SALLY ORGAN, the representa-

tive of Kappa Alpha Theta, was

crowned "Miss CC" at the Tiger-

Nugget dance last Saturday night.

The other candidates were Betty

Lamb, Freddy Wyjsmuller, Leslie

Locichart and Nancy Wolfer: Story

on page 4.

Speeches to Highlight

Women's Educational

Society Luncheon Sat.
The annual luncheon of the Wo-

man's Educational Society of Colo-

rado College will be held at Bemis

Hall, Colorado College, at 12:45

p. m. on Saturday, October 14. Fol-

lowing the luncheon. President Gill

will speak briefly ; Mrs. John

Crouch will talk on "Highlights in

History of the Woman's Edudca-

tional Society." Miss Barbara

Clark, president of the Associated

Women Students, %vill speak on

"All Women Share" and Mrs.

Charles Ryder will introduce two

foreign students, J. Fredericke

WysmuUer and Vija Spalvirs. Miss

Margaret Cook, president of the

society, \vill conclude talks on the

theme "The Woman's Educational

Society Yesterday, Today, and To-

morrow,"

Now in its sixty-first year, the

Women's Educational Society is an

organization of women whose func-

tion is aiding Colorado College.

Its gifts include: Montgomery Hall

and the Infirmary, both buildings

given completely furnished ; the

122,000 modej-nization of Perkins

Hall auditorium last year; over

$55,000in scholarships given to

Colorado College students; and

various smaller contributions. Last

year and this year, in addition to

giving other scholarship aid, the

society has paid the expenses of a

foreign student attending the col-

lege.

COLORADO COLLEGE
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nationwide address, on Labor Day.

It is the mobilization of millions

of Americans in the battle against

C om m u n i s t i c propaganda and

aggression. It is the first time in

history that all citizens, as indi-

viduals, have .been asked to take

part in psychological warfare. By

its very nature it can negate much
of the Moscow propaganda line.

This line, incessantly repeated over

Big Turnout For

Election Of

Class Officers
Tlie election of class officers

was held last Thursday, October

5, and judging by the large num-

ber of votes cast shows that the

interest of the student body was

keen. Each of the commissioners

is fully aware of what his job will

be and the importance of his posi-

tion. For instance, the freshmen

will now be able to plan and or-

ganize for their coming battle with

the sophomores to see if they will

be wearing their togs much longer.

The other classes will be able to

plan any picnics or outings or get-

togethers. Now that the elections

are over, it is the duty of all the

classes to get behind their officers

and suppoit them as much as they

can.

From the overall candidates, 7

men and 5 girls were elected. The

new commissioners are:

SENIORS: Dave Oatman, presi-

dent; Barbara Lett, Guy Gibbs.

JUNIORS: Mark Kochevar, pres-

ident; Jim Hill, Jack Fitzgerald.

SOPHOMORES: Wes Boucher,

president; Tad Rogers, Mary Alice

Altendoi-f.

FRESHMEN: Tom Dunton, pres-

ident; Dede Staskal, Clara Cham-

beriin.

Campus Mourns Death

Of Anne Rice, CG Go-ed

Anne Shannon Rice

Passes Away

SAT.. OCT. M—
Vl:ir, p.m.—Women's Educational Society

Luncheon, Bemia Hall.
8- 00 D.m.—Football game—Eafltern New
Mexico College vs. CC. Washburn Field.

10:00 p.ni. to 1:00 a.m.—Kappa Alpha

Theta PIcdRC dance.

10:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.—Delta Gammo
Pledge dance. Delta Gamma lodge.

SUN.. OCT. IB—
4:30 p.m.—Concert by Robert Gayle. Per-

kins hall.

MON.. OCT. 16—
4-0O ri.m.—Faculty meeting. East hall.

TUES.. OCT. n—
10:00 a-m.-Chapel Service,

The entire Colorado College

family was shocked early Wed-

nesday morning to learn of the

sudden death of Anne Rice, 18-

year-old freshmen from Glendale,

Calif. The attractive CC co-ed

passed away Tuesday evening as

a result of a fulminating purpura

at Memorial hospital here in Colo-

rado Springs. She was stricken

late Tuesday night and was rushed

to the local hospital by ambulance.

Anne was the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. H. C. Rice aK-^o from

Glendale, she was ple5ged to Kap-

pa Kappa Gamma sorority.

Memorial semces were held this

morning at Shove Memorial Chapel

on the campus.

powerful than the United States

facilities ) procliiinis that : "the

United States government is an

evil government, dominated by

Wall Street loiling circles. The
Washington-Wall Street axis," ac-

cording to the Kremlin, "is drag-

ging a reluctant American people

down the road of imperialism and

world conquest. The signal for the

American attack upon Korea was
given by Wall Street warmonger
and profiteer John Foster Dulles."

According to the Kremlin, "Korea

is but the first of many carefully

planned Americiin acts of aggres-

sion."

Any denials by the government

Or the U. S. diplomats are scoffed

at by Moscow. "Such voices ara

the tools of Washington and Wall

Street," they claim. The Crusade

For Freedom, however, with mil-

lions of citizens joining in . the

fight against such lies and dra-

matically demonstrating their de-

sire for world freedom and friend-

ship, will pull the i*ug out from

under the Comuni.^t line and pre-

sent the Kremlin with quite a dif-

ferent problem. The visciousmess

with which the Soviet propagand-

ists are attacking the Crusade and

it.s symbol, the Frfeedom Bell, in

their broadcasts and editorials is

evidence of their fear of this neve-

moral force.

The Freedom Bell is of soli.i

bronze and stands eight feet high.

Its design shows a laurel of peace

around the top and below are five

figures, representing the five races

of man, passing on the torch of

freedom. The loweK rim bears th&

inscription 'That this World under

God, shall have &' new birtli of

Freedom"—a paraphrase of Lin-

coln's word's at Gettysburg.

On United Nations Day, October

24 the Freedom Bell will he dedi-

cated in inspiring ceremonies in

the western sector of Berlin . . .

the last piece of free territory be-

hind the Iron Curtain.

The signatures of the millions of

Americans who sign the Declara-

tion of Freedom will be flown to

Berlin and at tha!t time will be

permanently enshrined in the foun-

dation of the Freedom Bell.

In America and Europe the first

great pealing of the Freedom Bell

on October 24 will be accompanied

by a pealing of bells in all

churches, school.s and other build-

ing.s—a call to liberty that will be

heard in all the free countries.

Thereafter, the Freedom Bell will

peal out day l>y day, bringing ita

message of sympathy and en-

couragement to millions of op-

pressed peoples . . . assuring them

that they have not been forgotten,

and will not be forgotten.

Rev. Thomaa

WED.. OCT.
8:30 p.m.-CI

with Mother,'

, Shove Memorial chapel.

ic Players present "Llfa

Next Chapel Speaker

To Be Rev. Dick
A.s the first of the speakers in

the "forum type" of chapel pro-

gram, next Tuesday and Thursday,

Oct. 17 and 19, Colorado College

will welcome one of the commu-

nity's outstanding clergymen, the

Rev. Thomas Dick of the First

Congregational Church of Colorado

Springs. Mr. Dick has always been

a popular guest at CC, having

spoken at chapel many times since

he came to this city in 1944. For

this first of our non-religious for-

ums, Mr. Dick will speak oni

"What's a man worth?"
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IWA, Crown & Lance

Plan Dinner, Party
The Crown and Lance and the

Independent Women aie planning

a dinner Saturday night at 6 in

the Observatory. The dinner i.=

open to all unaffiliated students.

The price is 25c or dues paid up to

C&L or IWA. After dinner the

group will go to the football game

and a party will follow at Har-

rison School. Reservations for the

dinner may be made with either

Jo Price or June McHardy Murray.

Kampus Kapers

By Joanne ."^ielzler

It's not that I have a guilty con-

science, but before I start this

little "scandel sheet" I would like

to clarify a point. It is simply that

this column is written in fun, with

no intention of unfriendliness or

malicious gossip toward anyone.

Saturday night was a big night

for all, including Beta's Ernie

Peyton and Theta's Beverly Goss.

Of course, you know what hap-

pened. They got pinned. The fatal

step was taken again Sunday

night, as Dune Stephens gave his

Phi Delt pin to the pride of Delta

Gamma, Anne McCune.

Speaking of pins. Word is float-

ing around campus that certain

Sigma Chi pledges are "losing"

theirs. Don't get anxious, fellas,

girls are usually pinned with the

one that bears the crest.

Lenny Gagnon has been pretty

upset these past few days. It must

be because a certain young lady

suggested that Bostonians are nar-

row-minded. Are they, Lenny ?

By today there must be five

lovely coeds on campus worrying

about -what bathing suit accentu-

ates the figure most. I'm sure

Carky Rubens will be very happy

to help them select one from Per-

kins-Shearer. Who knows, maybe

the suit he chooses will leave the

judges of the Miss Esquire contest

spellbound.

Last year's hocky captain, Mike

Yalich, leaves today from Anchor-

age, Alaska, to return to Colorado

Springs, The purpose of this visit

is his marriage to Barbara Neeley,

which will take place the latter

pait of November.

, Buckets of yellow paint, bombs,

mysterious journeys in the middle

of the night! Can't you guess what

all this means ? It's a wonder we

aren't missing a few handsome

males on campus.

Everyone is talking about the

Charleston. It's quite the rage on

campus. Kathy Chehok and Dick

Donahue gave their interpretation

at the dance Saturday night, and

very good too. How about giving

lessons ?

a m p u 5

LOSE-U PS
By Judy Pettit

NUGGET NOTICE
This is another reminder for

those who do not have a com-

plete 1950 Nugget. They will

be distributed Friday afternoon

from 1 :00 p .m. to 6:00 p. m.

at the Nugget office on the

third floor of Lennox House.

Anyone who was not in school

last year and would like to pur-

chase the 1950 annual may do

so at this same time.

From Finland, land of the lakes

and the forests, comes Bo Bergh,

the six-foot-two blond visitor to

the Phi Gam house. Bo was very

amuse at being interenewed, since

he worked on the sports section

of a paper in Helsinki writing up

the opinions and reactions of var-

ious athletes there. He's quite a

sportsman himself, going in for

soccer, cross-country skiing, hunt-

ing and fishing, with a little table-

tennis on the side, he was World's

Champion of 1949 at a meet held

in Stockholm.

A chemistry major. Bo enjoys

his classes very much and was sur-

prised at the variety of subjects

possible for one major. Where he

went to school last year a chemis-

ti-y major took only chemistry and

a couple of related subjects for six

or seven years. He also approves

of the "casual" atmosphere of the

campus and the familiarity be-

tween professors and students.

Living in dorms seems like a good

idea, after ha\ing no regular

houses for students in Europe. Of

course, he admits, both systems

have their advantages, he is not

sure we get quite so much study-

ing done here.

Ever since his three-week trip

over on a freighter (he may swim

.back), Bo has been delighted with

the friendliness of everyone. And

in answer to the question of his

opinion on American girls, he re-

plied, "Well, there seem to be more

good-looking ones here than in

Finland." Then with a sly grin he

added, "It's a bigger country."

LOST — A black wallet en-

graved Pat Reece was lost last

week. Please retuni to Loomis

House. There is a reward.

AWS Service Group to

Hold Meeting Tuesday
The Seivice Committee of the

AWS will hold its first open meet-

ing next Tuesday afternoon at

4:30 p. m. in the AWS room in

Ticknor. Mrs. Howard, leader of

the Child Day Care Center, will

speak on the operation of the cen-

ter and answer any questions

about it. Those who signed up for

the project or are interested in

it should attend this meeting. Re-

freshments will be served.

Other organizations needing
workers are the YWCA, Half Way
House, and Girl Scouts. The

YWCA needs chaperones for Y-

Teen parties, helpers in their

nursery, and leaders for Y-Teen

meetings. Half Way House, reha-

^ ^
Lucky Strike Sponsors

Contest for Students
Lucky Strike cigarettes are run-

ning a series of "Be Happy Go

Lucky" advertisements in 275 col-

lege newspapers. They are paying

$25 for each jingle received from

college students which can be

printed.

The jingles should pertain to

some campus character and should

boost Lucky Strikes. Any student

from any college or university in

the United States is eligible and

entries should be sent to: Happy-

Go-Lucky, P. 0. Box 67, New York

46, N. Y.

bilitation center for TB patients,

needs girls for nurse-aid type

work. A Girl Scout leader train-

i-g course will be offered if ten

girls are interested.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

Number 3. ..the fucker

Si

"One question,.

Where- do I flick

my ashes?"

Do

CORSAGES FROM $1.00 UP

ORCHIDS, GARDENIAS. ROSES. CARNATIONS.

AND ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY AT
j

Pikes Peak Floral Co.
SEE OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES—
Don U.«.ll D.ve L.wU Lefty Brinlman Jim W.ibri.chl

i

'on't think our neat-pleated friend with the drape-

shape doesn't know the score! He's plenty hep to

all those tricky cigarette tests! If you're in the groove,

they're not fooling you, either. You know, from your own

smoking experience, that just one puff of this brand

. . . then one puff of that brand isn't going to give you

the answer you want. What can you possibly tell by

a quick inhale and exhale, a whiff or a sniff?

The sensible test — the one that gives you the proper "* ,,

answer — is a day after day, pack-after-pack tryout

for 30 days. It's the Camel 30-Day Mildness Test!

You judge Camels for 30 days in your own *'T-Zone"

(T for Throat, T for Taste) — the real proving

groimd for a cigarette. Once you've tested Camels

as a steady smoke, you'll know why . .

.

More People Smoke Camels
than any other tigarettel
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Colorado College Music Department

Begins Concerts With Robert Gale

The Colorado College music department will begin its

series of free Sunday afternoon concerts next Sunday when
they present Robert Gayle, pianist. The recital will be given

at 4 :30 in Perkins auditorium. Last year these concerts,

which are presented by CC as a gift to the community proved
great success, especially after

Perkins auditorium was renovated

by the Women's Educational So-

ciety. Plans for this year include

a recital of sacred music in Shove

Chapel on the first Sunday of each

month. This is being done in co-

operation with the Colorado
Springs chapter of the American

Organists Guild.

Robert Gayle, the artist for Oc-

tober 15, received his B.A. from

the University of North Carolina

and his B.S. and M.S. in music

from the JuUiard Graduate school.

He won the Young Artists Audi-

tion for the state of North Caro-

lina and taught in New York be-

ENTERPRISE
AWNING X SPORTING

GOODS CO.

FOR THE OUTDOORSMAN
AND SPORTSMAN . . .

A COMPLETE LINE OF SPORTS

AND CAMPING EQUIPMENT

Parting In Rear

123 S. Nevada Ave. M. 1264

fore coming here to become a

member of the CC faculty. This

concert will mark Gayle's first ap-

pearance in Colorado Springs, and

he will present a representative

piano program.

On October 22 the concert will

include Xenia Brante, young Lat-

vian soprano, and the La Salle

String Quartet of Colorado Col-

lege. On October 29 Frederick

Baker, first flutist of the Denver
Symphony Orchestra, will be fea-

tured. Peter Kamnitzer and David

Kraehenbuel will perform a viola

sonata. A Mozart trio will be pre-

sented on November 26 by Walter
Levin, violin; Jackson Wiley, cello;

and Robert Gayle, piano. On De-

cember 3 Joseph Lautner, tenor

and associate professor of music

at CC, will give a recital with

Max Lanner at the piano.

FOR SALE—Bamboo ski poles,

good condition, with s+eel re-

inforcements.

Contact JOAN ANDERSON
Howbert House

41 FULL Line OF OAIRV PRODUCT/

mnm442
Sirtor and Holland Dalrii Farms

* GC Homecoming
(Continued from Page Onel

Greeley.

Alumni will take the spotlight

following the parade at the annual

luncheon, which will be served con-

tinuously in Cossitt Commons from
11:30 a. m. to 1:30 p, m.

Kickoff for the football game is

2 p. m. Saturday, with the CC
Tigers seeking to continue defense

of their Rocky Mountain ' Confer-

ence crown against the traditional

foe from Colorado State. Fans on

hand will see a halftime parade

of the winning floats, plus a

marching demonstration by the

talented Colorado State musicians.

CC's intramural directors will also

conduct the annual cross-country

run between halves of the battle,

Greeley's bears and CC's Bengals

are not new to Homecoming bat-

tles with each other, having met
at the big mid-season clash for the

past four years. Last year CC
wrecked the Greeley Homecoming
39-13.

Following the game the fraterni-

ties, sororities, independent stu-

dents' organizations and the CC
lettermen's club will stage open

houses in the respective lodges for

I'eturning grads. The C-men will

continue their reunion at a spe-

cial stag dinner Saturday night

at G:30 p. m. in the El Paso club.

The weekend festivities will

close Saturday night at the Broad-

moor hotel when students and

alumni gather for a combined cele-

bration to the music of Louis

Prima and his orchestra. The
Homecoming dance will begin at

9:30 p. m. CC's Homecoming com-

mittee emphasized that all activi-

ties of the weekend are open to

friends of the college as well as

alumni,

Th candidates for Homecoming
Queen are Cynthia Griffith of

Kappa Kappa Gamma ; Barbara

Bletsch of Gamma Phi Beta,

Eleanor Ebersole of Kappa Alpha

Theta, Sue Royee of Delta Gamma
and Barbara Parkin of the Inde-

pendent Women.

Open Annual Short

Story Contest For

Aspiring Writers
Th^ fifth amiual College

Writer's Short Story Contest has

been announced by "Tomonow"
magazine. First prize is §500; sec-

ond, $300; and third, ?200. Manu-
scripts will be judged by the edi-

tors of "Tomorrow" and of "Crea-

tive Age Press," and affiliate or

"Tomorrow,"

The contes* is open to anyone
registered and taking; at least one

course in any college or university

in the United States. This includes

undergraduate, graduate, special,

extension, and adult students.

Manuscripts may not exceed 5000

words. Any number of manuscripts

may be submitted by any student

provided that each story has not

had previous publication. Each en-

try must he accompanied by the

student's name, home address, and

the name and address of the col-

leg-e he is attending. Entries will

be returned only if accompanied

by a self-addressed, stamped en-

velope.

Entries should be addressed to

College Contest, "Tomorrow" mag-
azine, 11 East 44th Street, New
York 17, N. Y. The contest closes

midnight January 15, 1951.

The Crowd's

at

Drive

Inn
(Across from Campoi)

BREAKFAST-
LUNCH AND
DINNERS

BV CaRKY RUBBN3

C. C.'s representative for
the nation-wide Miss Esquire
Calendar Girl will he chosen
next week after the judges
have had a close-up view of
all candidates. ^

With the fall social season
in full swing now, men, Per-
kins-Shearer has fust received
a new supply of Campus-
styled An-ow shirts and ties.

Particularly sharp are the new
widespread PAR with french
cuffs, and the oxfoi-d cloth

button down style in the pop-
ular solid coloi-s. Arrow col-

lege-favorite ties may be seen
in many blending patterns
from ?1.50.

Congratulations to the Tiger
and Nugget staffs for the
swell job they did on their

dance last Saturday night.

The consensus of opinion was
that it was the best in years.

Tell them Carky sent you.

G-PHI DINNER
The Phi Gamma Beta alumnae

chapter gave a dinner honoring the

actives last night at the lodge. The

actives furnished the entertain-

ment in the form of a skit and

group singing.

SIG PLEDGES ELECT
The Sigma Chi pledges elected

as their officers; president, Joe

Kennedy; vice-president, Kay
Kohler; secretary, Bob Sherman

and treasurer, Bob Voshall.

FIJI PICNIC
The Phi Gams are planning a

picnic for their sponsors on Sun-

day.

KAPPA SIG PLEDGE
Kappa Sigma is proud to an-

nounce the pledging of Jim Berg-

strom,

HICKERSON SEC.-TREA. I. F. C.

Al Hickerson replaced Ed Dowo-

ak as secretary-treasure of the In-

ter-Fraternity council.

NAME ASCC PROSECUTOR
At the student council meeting

held last Monday, Jim Caywood

was chosen as the prosecutor for

ASCC trials. Pat Gormley will be

his assistant.

PHI DELT PLEDGE TRAINER
Dale Arie has taken over the

Kiowa at Tejon

job of pledge trainer for Phi Delta

Theta, replacing Jack Pfeiffer.

NOTICE—HELP!
The Secretary's office requests

all students give correct local ad-

dresses to the people with whom
they correspond to save forward-

ing and delay.

NORTH GATE
Home of All T.G.I. Fois

North on Hwy. 85-87

Eat

MAID-RITE
SANDWICHES

QUICK
CURB SERVICE

First Street West of Colorado

Avonuo Bridge

THE QUEEN'S

PHOTOGRAPHERS

TVTVT

We Suggest That You Have Your

Christmas Portraits Taken EARLY
MISS CO.

SALLY ORGAN

imunamuiuiusiBunii
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Sally Organ Crowned "Miss CC" At

Colorful Tiger-Nugget Dance
By Evelvn Andrews

Speculation as to which girl would be chose "Mi^s CC"

was brought to a close at the Tigger-Nugget dance ast Sat-

urday night at the Alamo hotel. The -l-ensh>P ^lent o cut

Sallv Organ a Kappa Alpha Theta from Oak Park, 111. Bob

llavitt, editor of the TIGER crowned Salley with a colorful

halo of flowers and presented her

THE TIGER

with a gold loving cup.

For those who hadn't noticed

and were not set in a state of con-

fusiorr hy the array of gorgeous

pictures.'the candidates vj-ing for

the title were; Delta Gamma's

Betty Lamb from Davenport,

Iowa; LesUe Lockhart, Kappa

Kappa Gamma from Colorado

Springs; Nancy Wolfer, Gamma

Phi Beta from Fort Collins, and

FiBddy Wyjsmuller, Independent

candidate from Amsterdam, Hol-

land.

The large attendance put the

, dance itself on the "success" list.

It was real inspiring to see stu-

dents attired in something other

than cords and sweaters or jeans

and bobby sos. Floyd Frame pro-

vided the "swoon tunes" and Sight

of the Night was Mr. Cooke of the

English Department at the piano

Quite versatile, we say.and "good,"

too.

Fancy-steppers of the erenlng

included Tad Rogers and Brook

Kinder doing a samba and a little

more rambunctious but thorouglily

as entertaining, were Dick Dona-

hue and Kathy Chehak doing the

Charleston. On the whole, every-

one seemed pretty weU "in the

mood" and although the usual mix-

tures of the newly pinned, de-pin-

ned and just-going-around-withs

were a little varied, it's hoped that

everyone will make up their minds

in time for the big shindig coming

up at the B-Moor, the Homecoming

Dance on October 21.

DG's to Initiate

Dance Honor^ Pledges

During this week, which is Cour-

tesy week for the prospective ini-

tiates of Delta Gamma, the initi-

ates will entertain the actives with

various activities at the house. A

dinner honoring the actives was

held last night

A dance honoring the pledges

and the giris who -will soon be ac-

tives is planned for Saturday night

following the football game. Music

will be furnished by Bill Ferreff's

combo and the dance will be at

the house.

WELCOME
all Collegians

Come to Keller Kamera
Kraft for Your

PHOTO SUPPLIES
and

DEVELOPING
Your College Headquarters

For Finest in

Photo Work

KELLER
KAMERAKRAFT

Antlers Hotel Bldg.

Canterbury Trip

To Thunderhead
All interested students are urged

to join with the Canterbury Club

in a trip to Thunderbird Ranch

this weekend. The Club will meet

in front of Bemis Hall at 1:30

Saturday afternoon. Meals will be

served at cost and girls will get

"over-nights" for Saturday night.

For further information, contact

Bob Humphreys at the Beta House.

Catholic Students

Have Ranch Party
Last Sunday the CC Neivman

club opened their season "with a

terrific picnic up at HyUp ranch.

About 40 students enjoyed the

baseball games, horseback riding,

dancing, and just plain fun. The

second meeting of the Ne'wman

Club will be held this Sunday night

at 7 o'clock at Lennox House, when

further plans for the social season

will be discussed.

MEET and EAT at

YOUR STUDENT UNION

MEET and EAT at

YOUR STUDENT UNION

BUNNY TALES
By Bunny Hart

^HE SOLUTION"

It seems to me
When I'm just confoi-ming

Myself

To this college life.

Some doggone professor

Without any warning

Gives a test

On Napoleon's strife.

Why is it they can't leave us

alone ?

Don't they know we have sleeping

to do?

Of course! They just like to hear

us moan.

They say, "It's good for you."

Well, kiddies and friends, if you

think that school

Is too much dam hard work,

Then go home so your friends can

realize

That you're nothing but a jerkl

HOMELIKE FOOD
away from home

Ruth's Oven 230 n. Tejon

Thetas Initiate,

Plan Pledge Dance
Iv.ippa Alpha Theta is proud to

announce the initiation of six girls.

Now wearing the kite are: Caro-

line Sp.ickman, Dariene Bader,

Gail Williams, Jane Wallace, Lu

Carnaby and Evelyn Andrews. In-

itiation ceremonnies took place at

the Theta house last Sunday.

Following the football game

Saturday night, the Theta pledges

are planning a dance at the house

to honor the active chapter. Re-

freshments will be served, and the

music wiW be by records. Chaper-

ones will be Mr. and Mrs. Womer
and Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett.

Kappas Have Dinners

Name Pledge Officers
Recently elected officers of the

Kappa Kappa Gamma pledge class

are: president, Ann Lowry; vice-

president, Nancy Shryock; secre-

tary, Maureen Magnussen; treas-

urer, Margie Bengcl; activities

chairman, Marion Hubble and

scholarship chairman, Ellen Hunt.

The pledges were honored at

dinner Tuesday night at Harold's

Steak House by their sorority "big

sisters".

A founder's day will be held to-

morrow night at the Swiss Chalet

Thursday, October 12, 1950 ^ S>

Five Candidates
^''

Enter Esquire's

Campus Contest
Five CC coeds were chosen by

their respective organizations this

week to enter the campus Esquire

Girl contest. The contestants, who

are sponsored by the TIGER, are:

Pat Harley, Independents; AJine

Blackwell, Delta Gamma; Ginny

Sharp, Gamma Phi Beta; Barbara

Harvey, Kappa Alpha Theta and

Leslie Lockhart, Kappa Kappa

Gamma.

The winner will be selected 6y

three prominent citizens of the

community on the basis of pictures

in formals and bathing suits or

play suits. Selection will take place

next week and the winner, who

will represent CC in national com-

petition, will be announced in the

Oct. 26th issue of the TIGER.

commemorating the anniversary

of Kappa's founding, October 13,

1870.

MEET and EAT at

YOUR STUDENT UNION

BeH«W-

Enjoy tjour dgaretle! Ejijotj -truly -fine tota£<o

•tliat combines both perfect mildness and rich

taste In one great cigarette - Lucky Strike!

Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests,

confirmed by three independent consulting

laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder

than any other principal brand. Rich taste?

Yes, the full, richi taste of truly fine tobacco.

Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness

and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine

tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that com-

bines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco

taste Be Happy—Go Lucky!

Uc«!L«*s°ail!°5S^e"«*
^^'oT^''^^!.:Tm^t'

»^^^Zn^'^^-
^*?U*1'^"^ / /

U.S./M FT ludc/S+rike

^ans Fine TBb^cco
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Tigers Host To Eastern N. M. Saturday Night
Binns Expects Rough

Tilt from Greyliounds;

CG Seeks Fourtli Win
Breathing much easier and feel-

ing more than lucky after salvag-

ing the opening conference victory

over Colorado Mines Saturday at

the Golden, Colo. Homecoming,

Coach Allison Binns surveyed his

Colorado College eleven at Mon-
day night's practice and found the

condition much improved over last

week.

The fact that CC was able to

use only 22 men in the win over

Mines was no reflection on the

caliber of the men riding the bench,

but rather their physical condition,

CC entered the Mines game with

only three guards in shape to play.

Monday night the Tigers held a

short scrimmage with the CC
frosh with most of the Bengals
back in unifoi"m and ready to go
this Saturday night at home
at 8:00 p. m. against Eastern New
Mexico Uni-vei'sity.

In logical coaches' lingo Binns

indicated Monday, "Don't ask us
about the rest of the season, we're

still taking these games one at a

time. All we know is that after the

early season's showing by other

league teams our remaining con-

ference tilts present a rough road

ahead in defense of our Rocky
Mountain conference crown."

Monday night Binns gave many
of his regulars, most of whom
played from 50 to 60 minutes last

Saturday, a rest from full-scale

scrimmage, attempting to reacti-

vate the injured crew which re-

turned to uniform. Two of the

regular guards who were out after

the disastrous Colorado Aggie
game, Ned Mann and Don Laswell,

appeared ready to go against the

Portales, N. M., crew.

Surveying the New Mexico team,
which CG meets for the first time
in history, the Tigers found that

they will face a line which aver-

ages 190 pounds to the Bengals*

front wall lineup of 183 pounds.

eaturing the line will be two top-

notch, pass-snal^ng ends in Rex
Orman and Morris Wilson. Orman
is a three-letter winner, while Wil-

son boasts two years of varsity ex-

perience.

CSC

RMC
w

STANDINGS
L W L Pet. I

4 l.rioi)

2 1 .667
3 I .750

2 1 2 .333
3 1 3 ,250

1 n 4 .000

ts. Ona.
10,1 as

wsc _
Mines
MSC

70 106
33 60
38 111

MEET and EAT at

YOUR STUDENT UNION

LflUnDRY-DRYCLefinmG
comppnY

For

Prompt, Efficient Service

Conlacl Our Campus Rep. Jim Cheek, Sigma Chi House. M. 7893-M

\ America's Most

\ Popular

24 South Tejon

*Ttiultmaik M.rf* In U.S.A.

DRIZZLER GOLFER JACKET

Nylon Proportioned Blend

Lei It rain, let it shine, McGregor'i

Drizzler Golfer Jacket lets you take

(he weather in style. It's tailored of

sleek, smooth all-climate cloth with

2 huge carry-all pockets. A bidden

hugger clastic waistband hugs your

hips and keeps the jacket m place.

5in.95

Who's Sorry Now!
'^ho's ever hired us for a danci

COLLEGIANS

Nobody who's ever hired us for a dance!

THE

POPULAR CC DANCE BAND
will provide sweet, smooth music for

your next dance!

Fine Quality Music Extremely Low Prices

We have a limited number of bookings available, so

contact the COLLEGIANS at once.

SAM HARRISON, Leader and Manager
Phone Main 4260-W

LUCKY BOYS—Pi:tu^pd .L-vc

with movie star Virginia Mayo,
last week. Prebis and Jones will

New Mexico.

i'e C _ 'A
I

J ^ _j^_ ^lj,^'; Wally Prebis and Sob Jones
who was in town in connection with the "World Premier" held

direct the team on Saturday night when the Tigers face Eastern

Freshmen Open Grid

Season; Lose 37-12
The Colorado College Freshmen

football team opened their new

season last Sunday afternoon in

Salida as they bowed to the Fresh-

men fi-om lyestem State 37-12.

The Cubs jumped into an early

12-0 lead in the first period as

Anthony George and Dick Pearson

scored the touchdowns. Lack of

reserves hurt the CC Frosh and

they tired quickly but still led 12-

7 at the half. The rest seemed to

Bengals Gain First Conference Win; Defeat

Colorado School of Mines 21-12 at Golden
Colorado College opened defense of their Rocky Moun-

tain Conference championship last Saturday afternoon and

came off with a 21-10 win over Colorado Mines. Mines scored

first as they took the opening kick-off and marched 54 yards

with Ed Ziolkowiski plunging over fi-om the one for the

score. Bill Perkins blocked the at-

TWO UNUSUAL AND
INTERESTING NEW TITLES

WISDOM OF THE SANDS
Antoine de Saint-E»up8ry . . $4.00

IMPRESSIONISTS AND SYMBOLS

(from Manet to Toulouse-Lautrec]

illuslrateJ—Lionello Venturi $5.00

MARSH & ANNE CROSS

THEIR BOOK SHOP
5 E. PH.! Peal Ave. Main 1285

MEET YOUR
FRIENDS AT . . .

The

/cecteation

BILLIARDS
123 East Colorado Ave.

Clean :-: Modern
Latest Equipment

tempted placement. An intercepted

pass by Wes Boucher set up CC's

first score as he took the pass at

mid-field and raced to the Mines

29 yard line. Dwightl Brothers

carried twice, the second time to

the four. Boucher went to the one

and then Brothers went over for

the tally. Don Linger added the

first of big three extra points.

Early in the second quarter Mines

moved out in front again. A Bob

Pozzo to Claude Jenkins pass was

broken up on the Tiger 24 yard

line but the referee ruled inter-

ference and gave the ball to the

Miners at this spot. Then a rough-

ing penalty took the ball to the CC

do the junior Mountaineers more

good than it did the Cubs as they

scored early in the third period

and then came back to score four

more times in the remaining 20

minutes.

9 and a minute later Chuck Young
bulled his way over from the two.

The try for the extra point was
blocked by Dave Fletcher. Tho
Bengals came right back to take

the lead as Bruce Carson, on the

first play from scrimmage, took

the ball and raced 42 yards to the

Mines 19. A penalty took the ball

to the four and on the fourth try

Boucher cracked over for tho

touchdown.

Neither team was able to score

in the third period although Mines

held CC on four downs inside the

five yard stripe. The final score

In the game came late in the fourth

quarter as a Bob Jones to Brig

Young pass clicked for fifty-fivo

yards and the touchdown.

Roily Rogers and "Moose" Van
Metre stood out in playing 60 min-

utes. Playing most of the game and

also standing out were Arval Mor-

ris and Bruce Carson. The win

gives Colorado College an edge in

the series. 29 wins to 23 for Mines.

SPORTSMEN ATTENTION . . .

GET READY FOR THE

BIG GAME HUNTING SEASON
We Have a Complete Stock of Ammunition,

Guns and Hunting Clothing,

HUNTING LICENSES ISSUED

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS
120 NORTH TEJON ST.
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INTRAMURAL

BILLBOARD
The Phi Gams and the Independ-

ents m»ved into a first place tic as

a result of victories last week

while the Kappa Sigs and Betas

are tied for second place with one

-win and one loss.

A second half surge brought the

Kappa Sigs a 14-13 victory over

the Betas last Wednesday. With

the two teams tied at 13-13, Jim

Starrak scored the extra point for

the K-Sigs on a sleeper plaj'.

The Phi Gams scored twice early

fa their game with the Phi Delts

but the losers came right back

with two scores of their own. A
Maccini to Nichols pass late in the

game talUed for the Fijis to salt

the game away.

Tony Frasca led the Independ-

«nts to victorj- on Friday as they

handed the Sigma Chis their sec-

ond straight defeat 18-12. The In-

dependents showed a good attack

and from the look of things they

are the team to beat this year.

I-M SWIMMING
The annual Intramural swim-

BUEg meet will be held on Tuesday,

October 17 and Tuesday, October

Around the Conference

COLORADO STATE — The

Bears continued on their winning

ways last Saturday as they socked

Western State 40-31. Lester Wall

scored five times in leading

Greeley to their fourth straight

win this season.

WESTERN STATE—Trounced

by Colorado State last week the

Mountaineers are preparing for

another RMC tussle this week

with Mines. Incidentally the game

with Colorado State did not count

in Conference standings as the

two teams will meet again later

in the season in a RMC game.

24 at the YMCA pool. All fraterni-

ties are urged to begin working

out so they will be all set for the

meet,

I-M CROSS-COUNTRY
The annual cross- countr;? run

will be held again this year be-

tween the halves of the Homecom-

ing football game on Saturday the

21st. The Phi Gams are the de-

fending champions and will be out

to retain their crown but from the

way the other fraternities have

been working out they may have

their work cut out for them.

MONTANA STATE—The Bob-

cats moved outside the Conference

last week and were trounced 34-6

by Utah State of the Skyline Six.

This week they move back into

RMC play when they face Colorado

State on Friday night in Greeley.

IDAHO STATE—The Bengals

had last week off and also are not

scheduled this week which means

that they will have had three

weeks in which to prepare for

their game with Santa Barbara

College in Santa Barbara.

COLORADO MINES— Winner

in only one game so far this year

the Miners will be looking for their

first Conference win this Satur-

day when they face Western State

at Gunnison.

I-M STANDINGS

Phi Gamma Delta...

Independent Men .

Beta Theta Pi —
Kappa Sigma

Phi Delta Theta .

Sigma Chi — -

•BiU"

L«DIIOI

Win
Htlp Tm

GOING
SOMEWHERE?

Save
Time and Trouble

at

No Cost to You
- - Contact - -

THE
WORLD WIDE

TRAVEL SYSTEM
And

Intern.'
130 EAST_ p^oNE Q^nn
PIKBS PEAK MA

With some draftboard radiol-

ogists making as much as $1,000

a day, their slogan is "X-ray for

the red, white, and blue!"—Path-

finder.

Thursday, October 12, 1950

Eycrything for

The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats, fruifs,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household items at

Wilson's.

WILLSON'S
Cash :-: Carry

1 528 North Tejon

Patronize TIGER Advertisers.

10% DISCOUNT I
FOR CASH and CARRY j

Acacia Cleaners |
328 North Tejon Street ^

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIMIMl^^^^

»,« mm «" "" Chesterfield
^^^ THE BASEBALL MAN'S CIGARETTE

topyiight 19i0, Lcom & Mi-ui ToeACca Co.



HOMECOMING BRINGS TIGERS BACK ALIVE!

Colorado College Colorado Springs, Colo,, October 19, 1950

Homecoming Edition

COOPER TO STAR

IN GG PLAYRS'

'MALE ANIMAL'
As their contribution to Home-

coming, the CC Players will pre-

sent James Thurper and Elliot

Nugent's titillating college comedy,
"Tthe Male Animal" tonight and
tomorrow night in Perkins Hall
auditcrium at 8:45. Tonight's per-
fonnancedis designed primarily
for students who will be busy,

tomorrow night with the all-college

pep rally and final preparations
for Saturday's big Homecoming
parade. Friday night's perform-
ance will be open to visiting

alumni, students and townspeople.
There will be no admission charged
for students who will be busy

The piay is one definitely ap-
propriate for this occasion, be-
cause it deals with situations

arising during a university home-
coming week. The plot revolves

around the double dilemjna of a
shy young professor at the univer-

sity who finds himself accused of
communistic tendencies when he
decides to read a Vanzetti letter

to his English class, and is given
Some rash publicity by an admir-
ing student in the university

magazine.

The appearance of one of his

wife's old admirers for homecom-
ing only presents another "thorn

the side" for the harassed prof
and adds to the hilarity of the sit-

uation. How our academic intro-

vert emerges from his scholarly

1 to solve these weighty prob-
lems and assert his male super-
iority is the theme of the play.

Don Cooper will star in the
Players' production as the dis-

traught educator, and Rosie Mus-
erave will play his confused but
patient wife Ellen. Lynn Jones will

portray Ellen's popular younger
sister; Dave Berg, the overbearing
liniversity ti-ustee; Pat Gormley,
;he returned beau, and Jerry Bay-
css, the brash young university
ournalist. Others in the cast are
'Mrley Pierson, Jerry Ketchum,
June Stephens, Jean Roberts and
tris Binding.

The Homecoming play, begun
1st year as an experiment, is well
|i its way toward becoming a tra-

itional part of Homecoming Week
ctivities.

CC Ready to Welcome Alumni

Returning for Big Homecoming

Weekend in Colorado Springs
^ When Colorado College opens its gates Friday and Sat-

urday to the many alumni returning for the annual two-day
Homecoming festivities, two classes will be especially in the

NUMBER V l.'n'Inn^i''^'''*^
featured reunions. Staging their first big re-union m over a^cadej^\-ill_be the Class of 1930 holding their

20th anniversary, while the active
members of the Class of 1015 will
continue the 36th anniversary re-
union which they began sa suc-
cessfully at the June UifiO Com-
mencement.

Hal Harmon, permanent presi-
dent of the Class of iStBO, indicated
Saturday that reservations are
still coming in for the reunion
and that lie expected 50 members
to be back on the campus. Mrs.
Cornelia Zeigl^r of Denver is in

charge of the arrniigcmcnts for the

Class of 1915, assisted by two
Colorado Springs raemhers. Marian
Berwick and Helen Bourquin.

While the pvinevpal meeting for

these classes will he the reunion
dinners on Friday night, October
20, at fi:30 p. m. they will be hon-
ored throughout tho two-day
festivities at CC.

Vote Today!
Be sure to cast your b allot

toda y for Homecoming Queen!
|

The polling booth in Pa mer
»ill oe open from 10:30 until

2:30

Judging of fraternity house duc-

oratiuiis, tin; traditional pep rally

at Cossitt Bowl and downtown
snake parade, and the announce-

ment of the Colorado College

Homecoming Queen will start the

proceedings Friday night at 8:00

p. m.

Woodson Tyree and his CC Play-

ers have announced that for the

large number of alunmi expected

to return and for students who are

busy with Homecoming prepara-

tions, "The Male Animal" will be

given in Perkins Hall auditorium
both Thursday and Friday ever

nings at 8:45 p. m.

Following the Saturday morn-
ing parade through downtown
Colorado Springs, alumni will be
honored at an informal luncheon
in Cossitt Cafeteria, at which serv-

(ContlnDed on Pabo Qitht)

COLORADO COLLEGE

Weekly Colendar

THESE FIVE BEAUTIES are the candida+ets for Colorado Coiie
from left to right are Cynthia Griffith, Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Eleanor Ebersole, Kappa Alpha Theta. Standing are Barbara Bli

bara Parkin, Independent Women.

—Cut Courtt-sy Free PresH

ge Homecoming Queen. Sitting

Sue Royce, Delta Gamma; and
etch, Gamma Phi Beta, and Bar-

Pep Rally

Remember! Pep Rally in Cos-
5^^++ Bowl, Friday night, 8 p.m.
President GUI will present
^("own to Homecoming Queen;
fraternity house decorations
^^ards will be presented; fa-
^^'ty, administration, alumns,

J^nd, and students will rally
The football team on to victory.
Foil,lowing al this

i

j^rch light parade downtown.
Remember, Friday night, Octo-
^""

20, 8 p.m. Come on Tigers!

Prof. Boucher to Talk

Ai Next Chapel Service
Professor Paul E. Boucher will

be the guest speaker at the chapel
services next week, discussing the

topic "Science and Freedom." Like
this past week, the program will

be of a forum type and students
are urged to participate either by
asking questions, or by expressing
their own opinions on the subject

at the conclusion

This is the first of a series of

chapel services which will be led

by members of the Natural
Science Department on the general
topic of the moral obligation of

the natural scientist to society.

Notice All Students
The College Thanksgiving

will not be on November 30 as
is stated in the calendar, but
on Thursday, November 23.

Double cuts will be given be-
fore and after this date. This

announcement was made today
by President Gill.

"The Male Animal" will be
given both tonight and tomor-
row night In connection with

Homecoming. Students should

plan to attend tonight's per-

formance in order to make
more room for alumni on Fri-

day night.

Student Council Picks

Chapel Board Members
At a recent meeting, the Student

Council selected eight of the class

commissioners to serve on the

Chapel Board. Those chosen were
Tom Dunton, Claire Chamberlain,
Wes Boucher, Mary Alice Alten-

dorf, Mark Koehevar, Jack Fitz-

gerald, Dave Oatman and Guy
Gibbs.

The purpose of the group is to

provide an opportunity for the ex-

pression of ideas and suggestions

for chapel services, and to hear
complaints; it acts as an inter-

mediary between the students and
the Dean of the Chapel.

THURS., OCT. 19—
llliOo a.iii.— Chai.t-1 Service. Rev. Thomaa

Dick, HP<?aki:r. Shovo Memorlnl Chapel,
l«;30 a.m. to Z:30 p.m. - V o ti ii g (or
Homecoming Queen. Palmer Hnll,

3;.10 f.m.—Faculty Wives meetinK, Fac-
ulty club,

8:30 p.m.—Civic PloyerB Drpsont ''Llfo
with Mother," Fine Arts Conter.

H:iB n.m.—CC PluyerB rrewent, "The Mn!o
Animal," PerklnH Hall ( AdmlHuion
Free).

FRI.. OCT. 20—
HOMECOMING—HOLIDAY
6:30 p, m.— Reunion tlinnern, OnuB of I91G

ClaBt of ni30.
7;']0 p.m.—JudKlnif' o( houne (k'corationH.
8:00 p.m.-Pep Bally, Crowninn of Home-

comliit; Queen, Cossitt Bowl.
8 :30 p.m.—Civic Piftjers present "Ufa
with Mother/' Pine. Arts Center.

8:i6 p.m.—CC Playerfl prewnt "Tho Halo
Animal," PcrklnS Hall (AdmlaHioa
Free).

SAT., OCT. 21—
HOMECOM INC-^-HOUDAY
Ifl :Ori a.m.^Hgmecominx paraiic.

11:30 n.m. to 1:30 p.m.—Lunheon, Cos-
flltt Cafeteria (coritinuous nerving),

2:00 p.m.—Footbnll Rnme-Colorado Stat«
TeaeherB vh. CC. Washburn Field.

4 :30 p.m.— Coffee Titne—C Men only

—

C aub room in Cosaltt Hail.
5:00 p.m.— Open HouFe — fratemitica,

sororities, independent trroups at Lennox

6:30 p.m.—Annual C Man Stag Dinner.
El Paso CTub.

9:30 p.m.—All-Colleffc Homccomln? Dance,
Broailmoor hotel.

SUN., OCT. 22—
4:30 p.m.—Muflic protrram, Perkins Hall.
TUES.. OCT, U—
10:00 a.m.—Chapel Service. Ph.vslca De-
partment. Shove Momorial Chapel.

2:30 p.m., 7:00 p.m., 9:00 p.m.—Movie

—

"Loeura de Amor," Fine Arts Center
Theatre (30o Including tax).
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Man Goes Bald in Ten Seconds

(This arlick «n.^ tJik<^n f"'" '""^ Colorado School of Mines "OrediRgcr.")

Three Colorado College students probably won't bother

""
'/r^err.ta'week a.o Monday night when three car-

load "of C^%tudents invaded the Mines campus with pamt

and niisg^ided decorative intentions, the license "umbers of

thSr ca^were taken by Miners. One of these cars turned

up parked at Brooks field during the
^^^^^^Z'^'L^ I

Saturdav. When its occupants returned after the game a

delegation of Miners was on hand to meet them One CO

mln^ was separated from his hair. Another, ^vho treasury

his golden l^ks. elected to settle he matter m a personal

engagement with Bill Watts. Bill di'i^",
^,f^"^"^v^fVhird

the lentleman from CC regi-etted his challenge, ^^e third

CC student was sent home physically untouched by Mmeis

who decided he was too pathetic to wori-y about.

The moral is simple. Miners don't intend to let anyone

deface the Mines campus or the "M".

IN MEMORIAM
Saad Sahaweneh, a senior from Transjordan, has written a

memorial for Ann Rice. He sat next to her m a freshmen French

class, and only learned of her death ^yhen she did not appear in

class the nest day. This is the first thing that Saad has ever had

printed in English, and we feel it shows the sincerity and deep

feeling of everyone who knew her.

ANNE RICE

Weep aiid •send your tears worm,
Lament my youth arid depaHure from home,

And remember my grave to beautify.

With fragrant flowers enriched by your sigh.

"God please your mercy," she prays.

"A girl of seventeen in the spring of her days.

How the branches of my green _/i/e,'

Have faded away unthout a strife!"

Death came with his Korror aiui might.

Who could question his wrong or right!

He took me sudden avA without delay

From among you by his unknown wa/y.

To-morrow, Friends, wv furwral wiil drive;

TeU them my hopes that they will 'atay alive.

Tomorrow, I will not be with you,

But my spirit will feel whatever you do.

Tomorrow, my picture you'll see in black frame,
_^

And you'll say, "A girl cwme and passed unthout fame.

What difference to your world did I make?
What things from your earth did I take?

I was a guest aiui as a guest could be;

I vms a host and as a host could see

To take and leave what God and nature gave.

And yet nothing for me or for you to save.

Our life is a riddle from beginning to end.

We are here for a whUe then we are dead.

And we will continue to come and go,

But from where and to where I do not ktww.

CC Football Picture H
In Past Three Years

By Bob Leavitt,

Interest concerning Colorado College's football

future gi'ew to a new high last week after a very

disturbing article appeared iji one of the local

dailies Several major controversies are now in ex-

istence in regards to the Tigers gi'id future-

main topic being centered on the scheduhng of

game.s.

We here at CC are rather proud of the accomp-

lishments of our football team during the past two

seasons and if our boys continue to play the type

ycff' football which results in victory we will con-

tinue to be proud and we will continue to boost

their achievements.

Three years ago when Allison Binns and his as-

sistant Jerri' Carle were hired to take over the

football reins at CC the entire football situation

was nothing but a dismal view. The new Tiger

grid heads immediately went to work to rebuild

football at CC. In Ws fir?t year here which was

1048, Binns went thru the process of injecting some

good knock-em-sock-em football into his charges, he

selected the men who possessed the desiie and

willingness to play hard-knocking football and

commenced to rebuild and in?ert the proper spirit

into these lads. Yes, it took one whole season to

get the job done, in fact Binns had a record of two

wins, seven defeats and a tie in his 1948 season.

Last' season the Tigers under Binns came thru un-

expectedly to cop the Rocky Mountain Conference

championship and ended the season with a six win

and three loss record. The 1949 season was not the

one Binns was pointing to for a champion however

in contrary to many remarks his team followed

thru to win the title.

With this season just over the half-way mark,

the Tigers show a mark of four wins and one loss.

Despite the fact that one of their top backs was

injured and is lost for the season, CC continues to

hit the win trail.

as Taken A New Glow\

Under Allison Binns
Tiger Editor

Ye^ Binns has done his job well at CC. We
wanted' a winning football team and he gave us

one. What more do you want?

The big question now is, are we gomg to play

DU and Colorado Aggies next year? The answer is

yes both DU and Aggies are on our 1951 schedule.

Hoiever CC must make a decision, it we are going

to plav DU and Aggies each year we must make

ready 'plans—be better prepared, and be able to

field a team on an equal basis with the OPP™"'-
Football is a non-profit making sport at 00. ine

size of home crowds at our games should 'nd'^ate

that. However by renewing our senes with DU and

continuing to play Aggies the fans mil "me m-

.ci-easinglv to see better football agamst better

teams. All of these facts have been given consider-

able thought by our athletic heads and this is the

solution to the problem. ,

Every college desires to play a well ta anced

schedule, therefore listing such schools as DU and

Aggies makes for a well rounded slate. Each sea-

son, however, our major aim is to win the confer-

ence games and seek the conference title. But it

certainly is not impossible to top off a Skyline

Eight team, or have they all gone big time?

Yes Binns has done the job for CC, and he is

happy here, he likes CC and Colorado Springs. 1

wouldn't doubt that he has had other opportumties.

But since he has bought a home here and la con

tinning to plan for future years, I expect he plans

to remain here—indefinitely.
, , . ,.

There is the Colorado College football picture—

we may have left out a few facts and figures, but

we assume that anyone interested in knowing what

has been accomplished and where we are headed

already has some idea as to how football is pro-

gressing here at CC.

Despite the fact various comments have arisen

in regards to this progress everyone should agree

that the team's record can speak for itself,

Welcome Bock

Alums!

Complete Modern library

Complete College Outline Series

M.ny New and Used Teribools

Mohl's Book Home
16 East Kiowa Street

PHOTO
FINISHING
SUPPLIES

'HEWMAKERM
ial!lB!A'tH«P^

30 N. Tejon St.

ID Cards Ready ENTERPRISE
Identification cards which AWNING & SPORTING

were processed during the past GOODS CO.
registration in September are

now ready for distribution.

Thsy may oe picked up begin-

FOR THE OUTDOORSMAN
AND SPORTSMAN . . .

ning FRIDAY morning in the

offices of the Dean of Men and

Dean of Women, respectively.

Positively no more 1. D. cards

A COMPIETE IINE OF SPORTS

AND CAMPING EQUIPMENT.

Parking In Rear

will be issued unti! the regis-

tration second semester. 123 S. Nevada Ave. M. 1244

CORSAGES FROM $1.00 UP
ORCHIDS, GARDENIAS, ROSES, CARNATIONS,

AND All SEASONABIE FIOWERS

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY AT

Pikes Peak Floral Co.
SEE OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES—
Don laswell Dave lewis leffy Brinlman Jim Weibrieeht

President Welcomes

. Alumni
It is a great pleasure to welcome

our Alumni back to the CC campus

at Homecoming time, and we hope

that this visit to your Alma Mater

will be most enjoyable in every

way. The Trustees, the adminis-

tration, faculty, and student body

are always glad to see you. We
hope that the events planned for

Homecoming will be to your liking

and afford you an opportunity, to

greet old friends and classmates

and revive college-day memories.

We join with you in making' this

a gala event in the long and event-

ful life of Colorado College.

William H. Gill, President

Colorado College.

We Have the Best
In Smoking Tobaccos . . . Pipes,

Yellow-Bole, Kaywoodie, Dr. Grabow
and many oihers

Subscriptions on All Magazines

Come i lofc i lund and visH

Hathaway's
CIGARS - MAGAZINES
127 N. Tejon Colo. Springs.
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La Salle Quartet to

' Appear at Concert Sun.
Everyone is cordially invited to

the regular Sunday afternoon con-
cert in Perkins Hall auditorium
at 4:30 on October 22, at which
the La Salle String Quartet of
Colorado College vi^ill make its

first appearance of the year.

The quartet will play a full

length concert in the theatre of the
FAC on Thursday night, Oct. 26
to which all holders of Activity
Books will be admitted.

In addition to the quartet on the
Sunday concert, the music de-

partment will present Xenia
Brante, internationally known so-

prano, accompanied ,by Robert
Lynn, pianist. Mrs. Brante will

sing a cycle of songs by a young

.THE TIGER

BILLBOARD
Lost— Red gabardine coat still

missing. Lost in Oddone's two

weeks ago. Please contact Jean

Clark, Hershey House, if

knows its whereabouts.

nyone

Lost—One large rhinestone ear-
ring, crown shape. If found, please
contact Beryl B a r r, Howbert
House.

^ ¥ -
Lost—A ladies Bulova watch in

gold case. If found, please return
to Nancy Oveholser, 218 E. Cache
la Poudre, Ma. 8304-W.

Latvian composer and also some
German lieder.

KRDO Offers Program

For CG Organizafions
At 10:30 each evening, KRDO

is presenting a program concern-
ing the organizations on the Colo-
rado College campus en titled

"Varsity Varieties." Each night
one of the sororities, fraternities
or independent organizations is

saluted with song dedications, and
news selected by the group. Paul
Obluda, master of ceremonies,
states that the purpose of the pro-
gram is to give the younger peo-
ple of Colorado Springs and CC a
show of their own at a time they
like to listen.

He would like from two to three
members of each organization to
be present on the show to be in-
terviewed. The representatives

rCcndnaed on Pago Eaght)
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Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

Number 4...THE COMMON LOON

'Don't he silly!

What do you think I am.

a goose?"

0.'ur fme-teathered friend isn't being "talten-in"

ty aU those tricky cigarette tests you hear so much about! A fast pufl of

this brand-a sniff of that. A quick inhale-a fast exhale-and you're

supposed to know aU about cigarettes. No! You don't haye to rely on quick-

tricks. The sensible way to test a cigarette is to smoke

pack after pack, day after day. That's the test

Camel asks you to make ... the 30-Day Mildness Test.

Smoke Camels-and only Camels-for 30 days. Let your

own "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste) be your

proving ground. And when you've tried Camels as a

steady smoke, you'll know why...

More People Smoke Camels
than any other tigarettel

CC Welcomes Big Name Band

At Gala Homecoming Hoedown
B> Evelyn Androws

.

That exciting, colorful, eventful weekend is liere ' .Suchgomgs-on as pep rallies, parades, plays, open houses, the foot

ca-ro^'the"^^'
H„^™"" '=''""<?'• 't Hon'eeoming 'Dance, VII

tnusiasm. Instead of the customary two dances separating
students nnd alums, we arc having
one big family party. The last

time a name band was brought to

eampua for homecoming was in

1944 when Glen Gray performed
at the City Auditorium. The fin-

ancial set-up was less of a strain
then, with the Navy V-12 Unit on
campus and Uncle Sam tootin«
some of the bills. Now, again, to

give that "c.\tra special" dance
that "e.ttra-special" touch, the

homecoming committee went big

time and secured Louis Prima, re-

cently featured at the Hotel Astor
in New York City, the Meadow-
brook in New Jersey, and the Hotel
Sherman in Chicago. Prima is a
sparkling personality, famous for
his shenanigans and showmanship.
With the fabulous "B-Moor" for
atmosphere and the versatile Prima
to play 'em sweet and lovely or
any way your heart desires, the
dance promises to be something
worth "reminiscing about."
Rumors have it that there may be
a scarcity of baby-sitters, as the
alums are expected to attend in
mass. There is a special invitation
for them to attend ALL open
houses after the game and the
dorms will also be open so that
anyone desiring to look up his or
her old room to recall fond mem-
ories will be perfectly welcome to
do so.

As the time draws nigh, the en-
thusiasm mounts, and the alums
return to relive the Best Years of
Their Lives, don't forget that they
are the best ones of yours, too, so

let's take advantage of all the
gala events and really make it a

Homecoming to remember.

LOUIS PRIMA

Gill Clarifies Draft

Terms for Students
The most important item of the

regular Student Council meeting
on October 16 was a statement
from the president's office in re-

gard to draft laws. It seems that
there has been some misunder-

standing of the temis "deferment"

and "postponement" in the draft-
ing of college students. The of-
ficial word is that for all men who
have certified to their local draft
boards that they are taking a full
college course postponement will
be given until the end of the
course. Men who apply for post-
ponement need not be in the upper
half of the class, .but they must
apply for the certificate of post-
ponement; it will not be granted
automatically. Those deferred must
be in the upper half of the class
and as long as they remain go
they will be deferred through sum-
mer vacation. If they do not stay
in the upper half of the class they
will become subject to induction
and hence ineligible for postpone-
ment.

MEET and EAT at

YOUR STUDENT UNION

WELCOME BACK ALUMS!

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

Acacia Cleaners
328 North Tejon Street

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

GOODBflR^U _-^ THB , W

Where the Thrifty Student

Shops with Confidence

12 S. Tejon TeL M. 240
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Tigers Vote Today For Homecoming Queen

Cynnie Griffith Barbara Parkin Barbie Blefsch Ellie Ebcrsole Sue Royce

Five CC Coeds Compete for
'50 Homecoming Queen Crown

Vying for the coveted cr

Queen are the five pictured

pendent Women and the four
Barbie Bletsch is Gamma Phi

Beta's choice. Barbie calls High-

land Park, 111., home and is a jun-

ior this year. She is a member of

Tiger club, hall counselor in Mc-

Gregor and vice president of her

sorority.

Kappa Alpha Theta's candidate

is EUie Ebersole from Monmouth,

111. Ellie's a senior, house manager

of Theta and belongs to Tiger club.

She is social chairman of AWS
and has been in the modem dance

recitals for two years.

Doing the honors for Kappa

Kappa Gamma is Cynnie Griffith.

Cynnie was chosen queen of the

Sigma Chi Watermelon Bust this

year. She hails from Santa Bar-

bara, Calif., and is a sophomore.

<?>Tmie has been active in various

types of art work.

Barbara Parkin represents the

Independent Women. Barb's a

member of the freshman class

from Freeport, 111. She is inter-

ested in the Ski club and hopes to

write for the TIGER.

SURPRISE PARTY FOR
THETA'S "MOM" COOPER
Amid the hustle and bustle of

Homecoming the TheUs found

time to have a surprise party in

honor of Mom Cooper's birthday.

Yesterday afternoon while ice

cream and cake "were being served

a gift was presented to Mom.

•own of CC's 1950 Homecoming
coeds who represent the Inde-

sororities.

Wearing the anchor of Delta

Gamma is Sue Royce, a junior

from Santa Monica, Calif. Sue is

DG rush chairman and junior rep-

resentative of Pan Hellenic- She

is in charge of organiaztions for

the Nugget and a member of the

Ski club and Tiger club.

The queen wll be chosen by

popular vote today in Palmer from

10:30 to 2:30 and the winner will

be announced at the pep rally

tomorrow night in Cossitt bowl.

Vote totlay for the candidate of

your choice for Homecoming

Queen.

Six More Girls Now
Wearing Kappa Keys
Six girls were initiated into

Kappa Kappa Gamma last Satur-

day afternoon. Cynnie Griffith,

Ann Hintemhoff, Betsy Kinzel,

Phoebe Harper, Patti Jeanna Har-

rington and Hank Harris are now

sporting keys.

A founder's day dinner was held

Friday night at the Swiss Chalet

with many actives and alumnae at-

tending.

The Kappas are planning a hot

dog supper at the lodge this eve-

ning with Miss Sallie Payne Mor-

gan, dean of women, as guest.

Eat

MAID-RITE
SANDWICHES

QUICK
CURB SERVICE

Ftni Street West o^ Colorado

Avenue Bridge

Newman Club Meets
Sun. Nite in Lennox
The first formal meeting of the

Newman Club wHl be held this

Sunday night at 7 at Lennox

House. Each Catholic student is

urged to attend in order that he

may be incorporated into his club.

Plans for the formal initiation

banquet and the retreat to be held

at El Pomar will be discussed.

And, as has been the policy of the

club, a very interesting and in-

formal discussion will follow.

WELCOME BACK ALUMS!

LflUnDRY-DRYCLeflninG
componY

For

Prompt, Efficient Service

Contact Our.pBmput Rep. Jim Clieeic, Sigma Chi House, M. 7893-M

a m p u s

LOSE-U PS
By Judy Pettit

Frank Kin-Maung, who speaks

Vith a very pleasant British ac-

cent, is CC's foreign student from

Rangoon, Burma. Up until 1948

his country was a colony of Eng-

land's so that's where he learned

his excellent English, in addition

to speaking Chinese. Japanese,

Burmese and some dialects. Now
under a Socialistic government,

Frank's father has a position next

to the national minister, that of

secretary of the Shan province.

A geology major, Frank will

probably become a professor at

the University in Burma; he likes

that job because it would give him

the opportunity to follow his first

love, sports. Having lettered in

rowing, boxing, cricket and soccer,

"he is especially enthusiastic about

soccer and gave up a chance to

play on the national team in the

Olympics this year preferring to

come to the United States to

study.

It was hard for him to even be-

gin to make comparisons because

his whole society is so completely

different from ours. He did en-

lighten me in one way though

—

things have progressed consider-

ably since Rudyard Kipling's time.

By far the majority of Burmese

are Buddhists, which Frank ap-

proves of inasmuch as according

to that religion everyone gives a

terrific amount to charity with

the result that there are no very

rich or very poor people. How-
ever, he admires the initiative nec-

essary in a capitalistic economy

and thinks it would do a lot to-

ward developing his country.

Cobough Wins WAA
Tennis Tournament;
Volleyball Next

Natalie Cobaugh of Kappa

Alpha Theta won the WAA tennis

tournament this year. Other con-

testants were Barbara Branden-

burg, Kappa; Gloria Sharp, Inde-

pendent; Gail Arnet, Delta Gam-
ma ; and Margie Epler, Gamma
Phi.

The next WAA tournament

coming up is volley ball which will

begin next week. Announcements

will be made of the practice and

game times and each girl playing

must have three hours practice

time. All organizations are urged

to enter for loads of fun and ex-

citement.

WELCOME
all Collegians

Come to Keller Kamera
Kraft for Your

PHOTO SUPPLIES
and

DEVELOPING
Your College Headquarters

For Finest in

Photo Work

KELLER
KAMERAKRAFT

Antlers Hotel Bldg.

NORTH GATE
Home of All T.G.I.Fers

Nortl\ on Hwy. 85-87

One Load Washed 35c

One Load Dried 30c

Shirts or Ttrousers

Ironed _ 20c

Shirts or Trousers Washed
and Ironed _ -250

PIKES PEAK
LAUNDERETTE

BI9 East Pikes Peak Ave.

BUNNY TALES
By Bunny Hart

My Darkness
The night is cold and dark and

dreary,

And I am as the night

My heart is dark, my mind is

wearj'.

My soul cries out in fright.

And I am cold not from the wind
That creeps into my room,

But from the thought that you're

not here

To chase away the gloom.

Yes, the night is cold and dark and

dreary,

And I am as the night.

Without you here to give me
That extra added light.

MEET YOUR
FRIENDS AT . . .

The

/cecteaii&n

BILLIARDS
1 23 East Colorado Ave.

Clean :-: Modern
Latest Equipment

WELCOME BACK ALUMS!

^iiiiiililiiiiililll iiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiik

The PEERLESS Job Printing Department
|

Is Well Equipped and Solicits Your

Commercial Printing

Letterheads * Envelopes
i

Statements " Invoices

Order Books * Sales Contracts

Circular Letters * Mailing Pieces

Special Ruled Forms * Publications

SEE us FOR PERSONALIZED STATIONERY, WEDDING
INVITATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENT, VISITING CARDS

I PEERLESS mmm co.
I 2526 West Colo. Ave. Phone Main 2942 |

'lllllllllllllillllllillllllllllillllillllllllliil
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Three Little Words ^«"^P"« ^'"p^"
By Joanne Mefzler

Phiiu'd

Kay Lindstrom and Bob Mann
Engaged

Isabel Hopkins and Bruce Ells-

worth (graduate of Harvard)

Married

Jo Ann Anderson and Phil Davis

Elect Deaken President

Of College Riding Club
At its first meeting- of the year,

the Riding Club elected officers

and made plans for the year's

activities. Marilyn Deaken was
chosen as president with Dave
IVIathias as vice president. iVIarion

Hubble will be secretai"y and Sue
McMillan will be treasurer. Plana

for the year include riding in the

Homecoming Parade, breakfast

rides, and overnight pack trips.

The purpose of the club is to pro-

mote good horsemanship and to

teach members more about riding.

Anyone interested in the group is

cordially invited to attend their

meetings.

HOMELIKE FOOD
away from home

Ruth's Oven 230 n. Teio„

SHOE REPAIRING

THE BOOT SHOP

323 NORTH TEJON ST.

PAUL'S
Flowers

PAUL F. KIPP

TAT

1524 North Tejon Street

Colorado Springs, Colo.

PHONE MAIN 6484

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

L M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

It's the opinion of a few people

on campus (those who live on

third floor Beniis) that some
poster paint must be missing from
the art department. Certain ob-

jects In certain rooms have been

adorned with bright faces. Any
artists on third floor in Bemis ?

* * *

History repeated itself at Gregg
House the other night. Napoleon
met his Waterloo, and so did La-

Vonna, Toni, Sally, and Artie. The
fighting was fierce; innocent by-

standers almost drowned while
trying to ford the rivers that

swept down the hall. The battle

was very successful, however, with
only one casualty. LaVonne fell

down the coal shute.

* * *

Sweets to the sweet. A lovely

.box of candy was sent to Barbara
Harvey as a peace offering by the

Phi Delt fraternity last night. She
was supposed to be serenaded, but

the unpredictable pledges took off

on a sneak.

* + +
Was Craig's attempt on Sally'3

life premeditated? He did try to

throw her off a cliff as the result

of a bitter quarrel (so Sally says).

There don't seem to be any wit-

nesses. Are you sure Sally you
aren't trying to frame him?

* +c +
Alice Altendorf :Are you doing

anything Saturday night, Judy?
Judy Roddewig: No,

Alice: Then may I borrow your

soap?
K *

The girls at McGregor are

wondering about the following:

"Hi Tom, am studying. Will be

back at nine." This message found

pinned to the door of the fire

escape.
+ * +

CC hashers attended a party

termed the most outstanding so-

cial event of the year. They were

there in a strictly business ca-

pacity, but turned out to be the

life of the party. Marty, weren't

the guests insulted when you

stuffed the olives in their mouths?
.+ * *

The Phi Gams are well on their

way to being known as the singing

fraternity. Residents of Ticknor

say they do "Good Night, Irene"

quite well, They sang to Bemis and

Montgomery (campfire style) also.

It could be the weather. They
haven't gone unrewarded, how-
ever, as they were guests at Her-

shey House last night for cider and

doughnuts,
* * *

The Phi Gam sponsors were

guests at a stag party in Cheyenne

Canyon last week. Everything was

fine until Len Maccini changed a

quiet game of shuffle board into a

Lambda Chi Alpha

Plans Reunion

Here for Weekend
Reunions at Colorado College's

Homecoming this weekend have
taken on a new note with the an-

nouncement that former CC mem-
bers of Lambda Chi Alpha fra-

ternity will hold a special reunion

during the Friday and Saturday
activities.

Lambda Chi Alpha was first

formed on the CC campus in the

1934-35 school year, and went
ahead to conduct seven years of

active college spirit and fuuction.

However, following the reactiva-

tion of the other five CC fraterni-

ties following World War II,

Lambda Chi found it inadvisable

to reactivate on the campus.

Robert Lind, class of 1938, is

already back on the campus draw-

ing up final plans for the Lambda
Chi reunion and is contacting all

members that might return. Any
member of Lambda Chi Alpha,

whether a CC grad or not, who is

interested in attending the fra-

ternity's reunion, is asked to call

the Secretary's office, Colorado

College, Main 6660.

Meet and Eat at your

Student Union

Lennox House Grill

Weekdays .

Saturday ,

Sunday

HOURS
8:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

.._.. 8:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Home-Made Pastries

Variety of Delicious Sandwiches

Fountain Service

YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME

Road to Success
I don't talk with the prof after

class.

I don't recite in class until called

upon.

I don't ask questions in class.

I don't speak to the profs in the

halls.

I don't write a book when I can

answer a quiz in four sentences.

I don't complain that a mistake

was made in grading my paper.

I don't make excuses when I've

been absent.

I don't laugh at the prof's jokes

unless they are funny.

I'm on probation.

( From the Seawanhaka, Long
Island University.)

wild hockey tournament . . . with

shuffle sticks no less. Once a

hockey player always a hockey

player!

* -ti -*

Two well known head residents

on campus collided with some
hunters in a jeep outside of Aspen.

That's a serious thing. There are

other ways of acknowledging the

opposite sex.

gay social event. Much entertain-

ment was provided for the guests.

Dick Hahn did a soft shoe. Bill

Harley and Dwight Brothers told

thrilling baseball storTes, and Bob
Mulcahy narrated tales of his long

lost cousins. The host, Davie Oat-

man, was amiable, though quiet.

Pi * *
Friday starts the homecoming

weekend. This is the biggest event

of the entire school year. Let's get

into the spirit of things and make
it the biggest and best in all CC
history. You may even want to tell

your grandchildren about it.

WELCOME BACK ALUMS!

GOING
w. 0.

SOMEWHERE?
Lennox
Win

Heir Tot

Save
Time and Trouble

at

No Cost to You

THE
- - Contact - -

wORLD WIDE
TRAVEL SYSTEM

And
Intoma-
tlonal

130 EAST PHONE QCf\f\
PIKES PEAK MA. >PUU

Open Houses
Following the CC-Greeley Home-

coming game on Saturday after-

noon all the sororities and fra-

ternities will have open houses

particularly honoring the alumni
of the respective organizations.

The Independent men and wo-
men are having an open house in

Lennox for all Independents, al-

umni and students. Decorating

will be done Thursday afternoon

at 4. All interested are urged to

come and help.

K-Sig Initiation

Three men were initiated into

Kappa
,
Sigma last Sunday in

Shove chapel. The new initiates

are Bob Dixon, Tom Kempf and
George Wurtz.

Methodist Breakfast

All students who are interested

in the Methodist Church are cor-

dially invited to attend a College

Breakfast at the First Methodist

Church, Sunday, October 22 at

8 :30 a. m. Reservations may be

made by calling the church office

at Main 1534 or Francille Clark

at Main (i475-W.

Canterbury Club
All Episcopal students are in-

vited to chapel, supper, and rec-

reation uith the Canterbury Club

this evening at 6:15 in the Grace

Church Parish -House.

Be+a Theta Pi Pledges
Beta Theta Pi is proud to an-

nounce the pledging of Dick Bell,

Cleveland, Ohio, and John Sickle,

Highland Park. III.

Social Science Group
Offers Student Rate
The American Academy of Po-

litical Science has announced a

special student rate for member-

ship of $3 per year. The fee for

regular members is $5 yer year.

The membership fee will entitle a

student to si xissues of the Annals

of the organization published an-

nually, to attend all meetings held

by the academy, and to be kept in-

formed on the latest and best

thought on current public ques-

tions. The Annals are brief sym-

posiums of about 260 pages on im-

portant topics of national or world

interest. They also include reviews

of all significant books on social

science subjects.

Application blanks for member-

ship may be obtained at the

TIGER office.

MEET and EAT af

YOUR STUDENT UNION

CAUKY RUBENS
With the Homecoming fes-

tivities all lined up, it looks

like one of the biggest week-
ends ever at C. C. Congratula-
tions to Koward Farrell and
his committee for the fine ar-

rangements.

For you girls, PERKINS-
SHEARER has the complete
line of Stroock short coats

and the stylish full length

Wrap coats. These fine wool-

ens come in pink, rose, blues,

citrus, golds, and giays.

Let's all turn out for the

game Saturday and show the

team we're behind them. The
giads will be lookifig for that

C. C. spirit, po let's show them
it's as strong as ever,

P-S special—t'ine RODEX
Scotch Tweeds- in gay". fall

plaids and checks, made * in

England and just rigl\t,foa:,the

campus queen. ' '

.; !

Tell them Carky ^(;nt you.

^>^l
ii IM, ll'.,.

Blakley to Address
Edwards Club Sunday

Professor Wm. A. Blakley will

lead the discussion for the Jona-

thon Edwards Club at 7:15 p. m.

this Sunday, October 22.

His topic will be: "Freedom

—

Do You Have It? Do You Want
To Keep It?" Refreshments will

be served. All college students are

cordially invited to drop in at

Gregg Memorial library and take

part in the informal discussion.

Kiowa at Tejon

Announce Spanish

Movie at Arts Center

On October 24th
The movie at the Fine Arts

Center Tuesday, Oct. 24 will be a
Spanish film, "Locura <le Amor"

—

in English, "Madness of Love."

There will be English sub-titles for

non-Spanish speaking members of

the audience.

This film tells tlie 'story of the

obsessed passion of Queen Juana
for her king, Felipe the Handsome
in the 16th century era of battles

for power between the Catholic

kings and the Spanish barons. The
16th century Spain is brought

dramatically to life, against gi-

gantic sets and elaborate cos-

tumes. History has been authen-

tically followed in story as well as

in sincerity and intelligence,

Juana was the daughter of Isa-

bella and Ferdinand, The role is

exquisitely played by Aurora Baa-

tista, a beautiful German star who
acts with sincerity and intelli-

gence.

Fernando Rev is excellent as the

wicked king, while Sara Montiel

portrays a young Moorish girl

whose fascination for the king, and

her own intrigues, almost unseated

the lovely queen form her throne.

The film will be shown at the

FAC Tuesday at 2:30, 7:16, and

9:00 p. m.

StHliPH^
41 FULL Line Of DAIRV PRODUCT/'

mnin442 msso
SIrtor ind Hcllard Dalni Farms

WELCOME BACK ALUMS!
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CC Host to Colo. State for Homecoming
Tigers Seeking Second

Conference Win, Face

Greeley Here Saturday
Colorado College be'gjin a full

week of rug-ged drills Monday af-

ternoon in preparation for the in-

vasion this Saturday afternoon of

the Tigers' second conference foe,

Colorado State, which comes here

for the CC Homecoming.

Coach Allison Binns' Bengals

admit their luck in squeaking by

the Eastern New Mexico Univer-

sity club the past Saturday, 7-6,

for CC's fourth victory of the sea-

son against one defeat, and real-

ize that this week's game may not

see CC so fortunate.

Altho the Tigers may draw the

favorite nod for the Greeley tus-

sle this weekend as the defending
champs, the game certainly must
rate as a toss-up. Coach John Han-
cock of Greeley boasts a team
vastly improved over last year's

failure, and now has a record of
three v.ins against one loss. On
the other hand, CC, with four vic-

tories and one loss, is fielding a
team which is obviously weaker
than the 1049 RMC champions.

Cone from the Bengal roster is the

weight in the offensive line—gone
also is the key to the Tiger of-

fense, all-conference fullback Mark
Kochevar, who led the conference

in 1949 in ground gaining. His al>-

senee, due to a broken leg in the

locals game, has been more than
e\ident in the poor ground showing
made by CC against Colorado

Mines and Eastern New Mexico.

Tiger Gredders Nofe
|

Pending the outcome of

iiclcet sales for this year's "B*g

Time" Homecoming Dance, ft

has been decided that free

passes will not be issued to the

Tigers and visiting football

ieams; but, Howard Farrell,

Homecoming chairman, has an-

nounced that should the sales

top the expenses, members of

the team will receive refunds.

It is requested that all players

purchasing tickets do so at the

Secretary's Office, Cutler Hall,

where a record will be kept.

CC RELEASES 23

GAME HOCKEY SLATE
Colorado College's hockey sextet,

national collegiate champions in

the 1949-50 season, found them-
selves faced with the most rugged
23-game schedule in the 12-year

history of hockey at CC, as the
current schedule was announced
today by Juan Reid, CC director

of athletics.

Only mutual opponent thus far

in the season has been Colorado

Mines, which fell by one touchdown
to Greeley early in the season, and
then lost by the same one TD
margin to the Tigers two weeks
ago. Greeley holds one other vic-

tory over a conference foe, a
lopsided win over Western State,

and the upset loss last week' to

Montana State.

CC and Greeley are no new-
comers to each other's Homecom-
ing celebration. In 1947 the Bears
celebrated their Homecoming with
a 28-7 victory; in 1948 they wreck-
ed the CC reunion, 34-7, and last

year Binns' charges turned the
tables by dumping the Greeley
gridders in their own Homecoming,
39-13. In the traditional series
which dates back to 1900, CC has
won nine, lost six and tied one,
with Saturday afternoon's battle
being the 17th in the rivalry.

DEFENSE PHONES
The telephone exhcange in the

United States defense department
in Washington handles as many as
225,000 inside and 90,000 outside
calls in one day.

WELCOME BACK ALUMS!

Coach Cheddy Thompson, who
piloted the CC Tigers 'to the na-

tional title after they had failed

to cop the crown in their two pre-
vious tries in the national tourney,

scratched four games with amat-
tier industrial teams from the pre-

vious two years' schedule and in

place substitude some of the top

ranking talent from Canada, home
of the sport-

In addition to the regular NCAA
foes CC will meet Toronto Univer-
sity, Alberta University and Bran-
don College of Canada in the
stepped-up schedule. The schedule
includes 14 games at home and
nine on the road, with a strong
possibility that two more games
may be scheduled.

One of the highlights of the
schedule is the special four-day
fest in Boston, Decemt>er 26-29, in

which Boston College and Boston
University both tangle with Michi-
gan University and Colorado Col-
lege. CC mil meet BU first on
Dec. 27 and take on BS Dec. 29.

Colorado College will be host
school for the fourth year to the
Fourth Annual NCAA Hockey
Play-offs, slated for the Broad-
moor Ice Palace around the week-
end of March 15-17.

CC will be stocked this year
with 11 returning lettermen, plus
a host of newcomers, including one
new goalie, one new defenseman
and two highly recommended front
line skaters. Also bolstering the
CC squad will be half a score of
players up from the 1949-50
Jay\'ee squad. «

The 1950-51 schedule is as fol-
lows :

Who's Sorry Now!
Nobody who's ever hired us for a dance!

'""^
COLLEGIANS

POPULAR CC DANCE BAND
will provide sweet, smooth music for

your next dance !

Fine Quality Music Extremely Low Prices

We have a limited number of bookings available so
contact the COLLEGIANS at once.

SAM HARRISON, Leader and Manager
Phone Main 4260-W

INTRAMURAL A ^o

BILLBOARD Around the Conference

I-M Football

Phi Gamma Delta took over un-
rlisputed possession of first place

in the intramural grid league last

week as a result of a 25-6 victory

over the Betas while the Kappa
Sigs were dumping the Tndepen-

dentsl9-2. In the other game last

week the Phi Delts defeated the
Sigma Chis 6-0.

The strong right arms of Len
Maccini and Van Allen plus some
shifty running by Joe Stoddard

gave the Phi Gams their third

straight win. Spectacular play of

the game was a leaping catch of
an Allen pass by Don Ribble, good
for about 40 yards.

The Kappa Sigs passed their

way to another win last week as
they handed the Independents their

first loss of the season after two
wins. Bill MacDonald \vas agatn
on the receiving end of two passes
and Ray Long accounted for the
other score.

The Phi Delts scored in the last

three minutes of play to eke out a
C-0 victory over the Sigma Chis
in the battle for last place. A Dale
Arie to Ted Gould pass accounted
for the 'only score of the game.
The season concludes next week

with the Phi Gam-Independent
game and the Sigma Chi-Kappa
Sig game with the championship
at stake.

Cross Country—A final reminder
that the cross country race is this

coming Saturday afternoon be-
tween halves of the football game.

I-M Standings

W L
Phi Gamma Delta _.3

Kappa Sigma 2 1

Independent Men „2 1

Beta Theta Pi , 1 2

Colorado State—The Bears were
tagged with their first loss of the

season last Friday evening as an
underdog Montana State tripped

the high-flying Greeley team 18-6.

This week the Bears hope to play
the roll of spoilers at CC's Home-
coming.

Western State—The Mountain-
eers won their second Conference
game and squared their RMC
record at two-two as they defeated
Colorado Mines 21-13. This week
they travel to Panhandle A&M for

a non-conference game.
Colorado Mines—T h c Miners

lost their fourth straight Rocky
Mountain Conference game last

Saturday as Western State defeat-

ed them. Thus Mines will be seek-
ing to get back on the victory

trail this week when they play
Omaha University in the Nebraska
city.

Idaho State—After having the
last two weeks off, the Bengals
will get down to serious work this

week in preparation for their tilt

with Santa Barbara in Cah'fomia
this Saturday.

Montana State— The Bobcats
won their first conference game
last week when they defeated Colo-
rado State and squared their RMC

record at one apiece. This week
they will journey to Butte to face

the University of Montana.

RMC Standings

W L Pet. Pta. O.P.
Idnho State , _2 1.000 72 20
Colorndo College 1 1.000 21 12
Colotiado State " "

Western Stale
Montana Stnte
Colorado Mines

.fiOO 88 113

.500 31 33

Complete Photographic Service

WHITS STUDIO
W Soirth 25+h St.

Phone Wa. 10420-J

Colorarfo Springs, CoFo.

WELCOME
ALUMNI
TVTVT

LUCAS
Sporting Goods Co.

120 N. Tejon Ma. 900

Phi Delta Theta ^ 1

C Club Meeting
Today

There will be an imporfanf

meeting of the C-Ciub this

morning at 10:00 in the C-Club
room. President Tony Esposito

announced last week thet the

membership drive now on will

be open after the game Sat-

urday for all former lettermen.

HAVE YOU SEEN
THE

MONSTER
RALLY

By Chas. Addams
— At—

MARSH & ANNE CROSS

THEIR BOOK SHOP
5 E. Pites Peat Ave. Main 1285

DEC. 4, 5—
Brandon College. Manitoba

Colorado Srrlnss
DEK. 8. 9— '

Denver Univt
DEC,

—-Denver

Toronto University ___Colora(io SDrinira
DEC. 21, 22_
Princeton University ^Colorado Sprinoa

DEC. 27—
Boston University Boston

DEC. 29—
Boston College -. ..^^Bogton

DEC. 31—
Clinton Hockey Club —.Clinton, N. Y.

JAN 5, e—
Michigan Tech

JAN 12. 13—
Denver University __„_Colorado SprinRS

FEB. 9, in—
Michigan University —Colorado Springs

FEB. 16, 17—
Minnesota University Minneapolis

FEB. 20. 21—
North Dakota University_— Grand Forks, N. D.

MAR. 2. 3—
^

.

Alberta University . ,... Colorado Sprinfts

„Colorado Springs

Soccer Team Forming;

Praclice Every Week
All Colorado College students in-

terested in playing: soccer are
urged to be at Stewart Field next
Sunday afternoon at 2:30. For
those of you who have never play-
ed before, there vrill be plenty of
instructors on hand.

Mr. Michael Cares of the Nestle
company has agreed to coach the
team. It was he who introduced
soccer into the New York high
schools.

For further information contact
Saad Sahawneh, Jackson House.

The Crowd's

at

Drive

Inn
(Across from Campoi)

BREAKFAST-
LUNCH AND
DINNERS

Typewriters

Adding Machines
Office Supplies

Sold, Rented
and

Repaired
THE

Ma. 95 105 N. Tejon

Says

PAT KILLEN,

Campus Rep.

(Phi Gam Housa)

Hail, Homecomers!
Welcome back—and may old haunts and old
friends look as roseate as you'd pictured
'em! Of course, you'll want to tote some,
thing back for the tikes—or maybe for the
wife or husband you left behind to care
for them — which suggests a visit to
DAVIS-KLUNDEE where gift selection is

made easy by the wide variety of accept-
able items and pleasant by the reasonable
prices. There are toys for the kids, sport-
ing goods and tools for the men folk, and
household helps for the better-halves. Just
off Tejon on East Colorado Ave.

HARDWARE

HOUSEWARES

SPORTING GOODS

10«-I2 I. COLORADO AVE ' PHONE MAIN I867-IS6>
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Sigma Chis and Phi
Delts Lead in Swim
Meet Qualifiers
The qualifying heats for the

I-M swimming meet were held
last Tuesday evening at the
YMCA. The Sigma Chis led in the
number of qualifiers as seven men
entered the finals. The Phi Delts
were next with five men. The
finals will be held next week. The
following men qualified:

40 yd. Freestyle—Stone, Sigma
Chi; Birtliisel (Phi Delt; Bilharz,
Phi Gam;,McGlauthlin, Ind. Time
.21.

100 yd. Freestyle—A b e 1, Phi
Delt; Stone, Sigma Chi; Murphy,
Sigma Chi; McGJauthlin, Ind. Time
1:03.6.

60 yd. Brea.'^t Stroke—O'Connor,
Sigma Chi; Spiegel, Phi Gam;
Burgert, Beta; Allen, Phi Gam.
Time :43.7.

60 yd. Back Stroke—Birthisel,
Phi Delt; Moeser, Sigma Chi;
Davis, Sigma Chi; Mann, Phi
Delt. Time :40.9.

60 Ind. Medley—B r i n k m a n,

Beta; Birthisel, Phi Delt; Mc-
Glauthlin, Independent; Murphy,
Sigma Chi. ^ime :42.6.

Page Seven
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DEFENDING RMC CHAMPS—Pictui 3d abo

Welcome Back
Alums!

. , .
,

3'=°*'= are the members of the Colorado College football team for 1950. From left to
right, front row—Assistant Coach Ed Kehlmeier, Assistant Coach Ron Ivan, Bob Malowney, Roily Rogers, Don Laswell Chuck
Mollm Ray Powers, Dave Flefcher, Phil St. Aubin, Ned Mann, Wally Prebis, Assistant Coach John Duggan. Second Row—Head
Coach Allison Binns, Emil Voek Bob Trevithick, George Wurti, Russ Bahlenhurst, Chuck Williams, Arval Morris, Tony Geneva, Jim
Ward Craig Richardson, Norm Tuftedal, Assistant Coach Gerald Carle, Trainer Roosevelt Collins. Third row, Doug Van Metre,
Don Linger Bill Gill, Harvey Carter, Bill Perkins, Bob Jones, Wes Boucher, Bruce Carson, Mark Kochevar, Gene Swank, Brig
Young, Jack Gray and Fred Randolph.

DO YOU HAVE THE

TIME?
FOR GUARANTEED

WATCH REPAIR
See

KELLY
Your College Representative

at

Cache La Poudre and Tejon

You're Always

Welcome I

Bengals Eke Out 7-6 Victory Over Eastern

New Mexico; Binnsmen Off on New Win SIrealc

Colorado College won their seventh straight home game
and their fourth victory of the season last Saturday evening
as they eased by a tough Eastern New Mexico University
team 7-6. The Greyhounds were a good deal tougher than
anybody thought they would be and it was only a penalty
that denied them of the victory. A

MEET and EAT at

YOUR STUDENT UNION

10 yard field goal attempt late in

the fourth period was good, but a

fifteen yard penalty nullified the

score and gave the ball to CC on
downs, after a fourth down pass

had been broken up.

The Bengals missed one scoring

opportunity in the first period as

a score by Mollin was called back
because the home team was off-

side, but they didn't miss the sec-

ond time as midway through the

second quarter Dwight Brothers

climaxed a 56 yard drive with a

beautiful touchdown run from the

23. Don Linger booted the extra

point and CC led 7-0 as the half

ended.

OUSTANDING FOB COLLEGE MEN

In A Very Busy World

These

Campus Brogues

The shoes fhat fake

you there and bring

you back—^wHh warm,

comfortable feet.

$8.95
In Six Styles

Sturdy Waterproof Soles, Specially Treated Albion

Grain, Brown or Wine Colored Uppers

WuMSAoe Ca

The Greyhounds garnered their

score in the third period as a 70
yard drive brought them to the CC
10 from where Chuck Painter

plowed over. The attempted point

after touchdown was wide. Mixed
in with this drive were six penal-

ties that slowed up the game quite

a bit. Aside from their touchdown
the visitors had only one other

chance to score and this was mar-
red by the penalty on the field goal

attempt.

The Tigers were aBle to gain

pretty well through the center of

the field but their attack seemed
to wilt as they neared the goal-

line. Don Laswell and Roily Rogers

stood out on defense while Bruce

Carson and Dwight Brothers did

some nice running for the Ben-

gals. For the visitors, Barron the

quarterback and Painter the full-

back stood out. An added note was
that Arval Morris, first string

guard took a turn at running out

of the fullback spot on several

occasions. Mark Kochevar was
in attendance as he watched the

game from the sidelines. He re-

turned to the hospital after the

game and will he confined for an-

other week or ten days.

123 North Tejon S+,

100%' Wool

Gabardine

SLACKS
$1195

In Gray

Blue

Green

Tan

Brown

LORIG'S
107 S. Tejon

COLORADO COLLEGE

Basketball Schedule
1950-195!

DEC. I—
Adnma Stat*

.

DEC. 2—
Adatna State .

DEC. 7—
Washburn Uni

DEC. 8—
Ft. Haya (Kar

DEC. 9—
Ft. Hays (Kanaaa) Stdtc-Hays, Kansa-i

__„ ColoraJo SiiringB

—.Colorado Sprinaa

/ersity —Topekn, Kiuisna

Haa) State__HayB, Kansas

DEC.
Coioraiio A£M

DEC. le—
ColomJo A&M

DEC. 28—
Sunshine Tournament

i^outures

French Cleaning

and Dyeing Co.

PHONE MAIN
1278 218 N. Tejon

Ft. Collin.

-Ft. Collini

Colo.

Colo.

-Pourtalcs, New Mexico

DEC. 30—
Sunshine Tournament .

JAN. G—
Colorado State

JAN. S—
Idaho State

JAN. 9_
Idaho State

JAN. 15—
Montana State Coloradr

JAN. 16—
Montana State

JAN. 27-
Colorado State

FEB. 2—
Colorado Mines

Pourtalefl, New Mexico

Greeley, Colo,

Colorado Sprinsa

Colorado Sprlnca

SprinRH

-C^>lo^ado SprlnRa

Coolrndo SprlnRS

.Colorndo SprlngH

..Gunnleon. Colo.

.„Cunniflon, Colo.

Omaha, Nebranka

Weetern State
FEB. 10—
Western State

FEB. Ifl-
Omaha University .

FEB. 17—
CreiRhton Unlverelty—Omaha, Nebraska

FEB, 21—
Colorado Mines , (kitden, Colo.

Everything for

The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats, fruits,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household items at

Wilson's.

WILLSON'S
Cash :-: Carry

1528 North Tejon

—<c—

Welcome Back
Alums!

Fl.lowers
For All Occasions

Remember for Something

to Remember

FLOWERS by

LOVELESS

REMEMBER!

Campus Chest'

TALENT SHOW
Novembers, 9, 10

Get started on

Your Acts

NO W !

WELCOME BACK
YOU TIGERS OF OLD!

May Your Visit to the Campus Be a Happy One I

WE WISH THE TIGERS LUCK

BUCK SPORTING GOODS CO.
119 NO. TEJON MAIN 930

"EVERYTHING FOR EVERY SPORT"
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U. S. CIVIL SERVICE

ANNOUNCES EXAMS
TO FILL POSITIONS
The United States Civfi Serv-

ice Coniniission has announced its

1950 examination for Jbnior Man-
agement Assistant (including Jun-

ior Social Science Assistant) to

fill positions pajing entrance sal-

aries of S1.300 a year in various

federaJ agencies in Washington,

D, C, and throughout the country.

The purpose of this examination is

to bring into the government

young men and women who show
outstanding promise of developing

into future executives.

To qualify, applicants must pass

two written tests: (a) a test of

general abilities; and (b) either a
test of administrative problems or

a test in public affairs. In addi-

tion, they must have completed an
appropriate 4-year college course

or have had 3 years of experience

as a staff management or profes-

sional assistant. Applications will

lie accepted from students who ex-

pect to complete the required

courses by June 30, 1951. Candi-

dates who successfully meet the

written test and the education or

experience requirements will be

gii?en an interview to determine

whether or not they possess the

outstanding personal qualities re-

quired for the positions. Confiden-

tial-inquiries will also be sent to

persons who are qualified to eval-

uate the indi\idual applicants. The
age limits for this examination are

IS to 35 years. Age limits will be

waived for veterans.

Further information may be ob-

tained from the placement office

of this school. Copies of the an-

nouncement and application forms
may also be obtained from most
first or second class post offices,

from ci\il sen-ice regional offices,

or from the U. S. Civil Service

Commission, Washington 25, D. C.

Applications must be received in

the Commission's Washington of-

fice not later than November 14,

1950.

* GO Ready fo Welcome
iContir,-jfr<l from Page Onel

ing will be continuous from ll:3p

a. m. to 1:30 p. m.
CC's Homecoming game will be

with the traditional rival, Colorado
State, with the kickoff at 2 p. m.
Immediately following the game
the fraternities, sororities, inde-

pendent student groups, and the

college lettermen's club will stage

open houses at their respective

lodges in honor of the alumni.

The C-men will continue their

celebratiton with the annual stag

dinner at 6 :30 p. m. Saturday
evening at the El Paso Club,

Highlight of the weekend will

be the lavish Homecoming dance,
beginning at 9:30 p. m. Saturday
night in the ballroom of the Broad-
moor hotel and featuring the
music of Louis Prima. Returning
alumni will be honored at the
dance and formal coronation of the
CC Homecoming Queen will be
made.

The student group in charge of
homecoming includes Howard Far-
rell, chairman; Jack Pfeiffer, pep
rally; Ed Cooke and Bill Harley.
parade; AI Shoenfeld, halftime;

and John Cecil and Mark Milli-

son, dance.

COLLEGE GROCERY
Under New Management

We Aim to

Please You!

MARS BURKEY, Mgr.

Cache La Poudre at Teion j

Governmenf Will Give

Tests for Engineering,

Scientific Job Placing
The United States Civil Serv-

ice Commission has announced its

annual examination for Junior

Scientist and Engineer for filling

positions of the following kinds

:

physcist, metallurgist, and engin-

eer t?2,650 to $3,825 a year), and
electronic scientist and mathema
tician $3,100 a year). The posi-

tions are located in Washington,

D. C, thruout the United States,

its territories and possessions, and
in a few cases, in foreign coun-

tries.

To qualify, applicants must pass

a written test and in addition

must have completed either appn>
priate college work or a combina-

tion of college work and technical

experience in the field for which
they apply. The jobs paying $2,650

and f2,875 a year are open only to

college sophomores and juniors for
special on-the-job training. Ap-
pointments to such positions are

usually for employment during
school vacation periods or for the

periods of employment of students

in cooperative courses. The maxi-
mum age limit for all positions

paying up to $3,100 a year is 35

Music Dept. to Begin

Record Concert Series
The Music Department is start-

ing a series of recorded music
concerts in the Carnegie Room of

Perkins Hall on Wednesday nights

at 7:30, to be called "Music for

Pun."

David Kraehenbuehl will conduct
the first program on Wednesday
night, October 25. The music to

be played is : the Overture to

"Der Freischutz" by Weber;
Beethoven's Concerto for Piano

and Orchestra in G Minor, Opus
58; and "Italian" Symphony, Opus
90, by Mendelssohn.

years; for the $3,825 positions, 62

years. Age limits are waived for

persons entitled to veteran pref-

erence.

Further information and appli-

cation forms may be secured at

most first and second class post
offices, from civil service regional
offices, or from the U. S. Civil

Sei-vice Commission, Washington
25, D. C. Applications must be re-

ceived in the Commission's Wash-
ington office not later than No-
vember 30, 1950.

WELCOME BACK ALUMS!

East Denver High to
IHonor Alums Nov. 4
Patsy Reeves, editor of the East

High Spotlight, recently announced
the East Denver High School

homecoming dance will be held No-
vember 4 in the East High gym-
nasium. The Spotlight is sponsor-
ing the dance. Tickets may be
purchased at the door before and
during the dance for 50 cents.

"All East High school graduates
now attending Colorado College
are urged to take part in this

year's celebration," Patsy stated.

Thursday, October 19, 1950

Theta; Tuesday, Crown and Lance;
Wednesday, Independent Women;
Thursday. CC faculty; Friday,
Colorado Springs High School;
Monday, (Oct. 30), Delta Gamma;
Tuesday, Kappa Sigma; Wednes-
day, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Thurs-
day, Sigma Chi; Friday, Colorado
Springs High school; Monday,
(Nov. 6), Beta Theta Pi; Tuesday,
Gamma Phi Beta; Wednesday,

Kappa Alpha Theta; Thursday,

Phi Gamma Delta; and Friday^

Colorado Springs High school.

* KROO Offers Program
(Continued from Pace Three)

should be at the station by 10:00

p. m. with a list of seven or eight
musical numbers they would like

played and dedications for each
number. Also, news about the or-

ganization is requested. The fac-

ulty has been asked to take up a
night evei-y third week also.

The schedule is as follows:

Monday (Oct. 23), Ph i Delta

WELCOME!
College
Barber!^

MOCCASINS
Suede and Buckskin

STYLED By

Lazars of Santa Fe
Mustang of Eagle Pass

ALL COLORS

3.95 - 4.25

HANDBAGS
To Match
BAY ALLEN

THE
BOOT & SADDLE

SHOP
-tly North of Courthouse)

BeHiffK-

Ehjoy yourdgarette! Bijoy truly -fine tota<:<o

dial combiner M; perkci miUneSS and rich

taste In one great cigarette - Lucly Stnleel

Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests
confirmed by three independent consulting
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder
than any other principal brand. Rich taste'
"! 'he full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco.
Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness

and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that com-
bmes perfect mildness with a rich, true tobaccc
taste. Be Happy—Go Lucky!

profs
areseWo-n

dopes'

. loudest
'*>=^

Me^ris Fine loh^cco
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La Salle String Quartet Will

Appear In FAC Concert Tooigl

COLORADO COLLEGE LA SALLE STRING QUARTET—(Left
to right) Walter Levin, violinist; Henry Meyer, violinist; Jackson
Wiley, cellist; and Peter Kamnitzer, vloliinist.

*" ^

Colorado College's La Salle String Quartet will open its
winter season with a full length concert tonight in the theatre
of the Fine Arts Center at 8:30. The quartet, now in its sec-
ond year at CC, gained more popularity with each of its con-
certs last season and has also become
througrliout the nation. The young,

demand

talented group performed in the

East during the summer and just

recently returned to CC to take up
duties as faculty members and
concert performers.

In addition to the many per-

formances sponsored by the col-

lege, the members of the quartet

will be heard as soloists with the

Colorado Springs Symphony Orch-

estra later in the season. They
have a tour planned for the winter,

scheduling concerts throughout the

Middle West and Eastern Sea-

board.

CC's La Salle string group was
seen in its first appearance Sun-
day when they played at the week-
ly free concert and was applauded
for its opening weekly radio show
Sunday at 1:30 p, m. over radio
statiton KVOR.
On the time heretofore given to

the Philharmonic Symphony orch-
estra over the local station, the
La Salle Quartet will be presented
in "Chamber Music Time," each
Sunday at 1:30 p. m. as a public
feature.

Thursday night's concert this

week in the Fine Arts Center will
(Continued on Page Eijfht)

Music Depf-. Plans
Recorded Programs
Last night at 7:30 in the Car-

negie room of Perkins hall the
music department initiated a ser-

ies of recorded music concerts
called "Music for Fun" which will

te given weekly on Wednesday
nights. A different member of the
music department faculty will be
in charge of the program each
week. Tlie TIGER will publish
everj' week the announcement of
the works to be played on the fol-

lowing Wednesday night. Everyone
IS invited to come.

Robert Gayle will take the sec-

ond program Wednesday night.

President Giil Touring

Various Alum Centers
President William H. Gill and

his wife left Colorado College
Tuesday morning on his second
tour of alumni centers. Meetings
are scheduled to honor Pres. and
Mrs. Gill in Phoenix, Los Angeles,
San Francisco, and Seattle.

The CC president who recently

returned from meeting alumni in

Boston, New York, and Washing-
ton, was in Phoenix yesterday and
today for a luncheon and an in-

formal social gathering. He will

arrive in Los Angeles Friday
where he wiU be honored at a so-

cial hour and an alumni dinner.

The Golden Gate CC alumni
chapter, most active of the large
alumni groups, will honor the
president and his wife with a din-

ner on Saturday. Oregon and
Washington alumni will entertain

the twosome at a dinner on Mon-
day in Seattle.

The alumni in the four centers
will hear Pres. Gill discuss the
present Colorado College overall

picture, including new courses, the
honor system, new faculty mem-
bers, and enrollment. He will also
discuss our position with the draft
laws and show the newly released
all-college film, done in color, cov-
ering most phases of CC life.

COLORADO COLLEGE
Weekly Calendar

THURS.. OCT. 26—
8:30 ii.m.—La Salle String Quartet. Fine
Arts Center,

FRI.. OCT. 27—
3:00-S:00 p.m.—Graduate Record Exam-

inations, Coasitt Hall.

SAT., OCT. 28—
9:0U.12:00 a.m. 2:00-5:00 p. m.—Grnduftte

Record Exnminations for Eeniors. Cossltt
hall.

2:00 p.m.—Football Game—CC vs. Mon-
tana State, Bozeman. Mont.

4:00 p.m.—Fnculty Club Hallowe'en party.
Dr. Stabler's ranch.

8:30-12:30 p.m.-Phi Delta Theta ''She
Delta Theta Dance," Phi Delta Theta

Pres. Giil Announces

Credits, Rebates

For GG Draftees
Upon the recominenriations of

the appropriate faculty and ad-

ministration committees, the fol-

lowing policies governing academic

credit and financial rebates for

students at Colorado College who
are compelled to withdraw from
the college because they received
official orders to report for duty
with a military sei-vice during the
course of a semester, are published
for the information and guidance
of all concerned:

(a). Students who withdraw in

compliance with such orders before
eight weeks of a semester have
elapsed shall receive no academic
credit and shall receive a refund of

all tuition they have paid for the
semester;

(b). Students who withdraw in

compliance with such orders after

completing eight weeks of a se-

mester and before completing the

12th week shall receive one-half

semester's academic credit and
shall be refunded one-half tuition

for the semester;

(c). Students who withdraw in

compliance with such orders and
who have completed twelve weeks
of a semester shall receive full

academic credit for the semester

and shall be entitled to no refund

of tuition money,

(d). Academic credit as indicated

above in a, b, and c, will ,be

granted only when the student's

instructors have indicated he is.

doing satisfactory work in those

courses in which credit is re-

quested.

(e). Refund to students for room
and board charges will be made
on a pro-rata basis.

Gampus Variety Show

Holding Auditions Flow
Auditions for the Campus Chest

Variety Show, to be presented on

November 8, 9, and 10, are being

held this week in Perkins auditor-

ium. All group and solo acts have

already been heard.

Twenty-four applications for

acts in the show have been turned

in to the directors, and only a

few of the larger acts remain to

be auditioned. Final eliminations

for all acts passing the try-outs

will be held on November 1, 2, and

3.

According to the directors of the

Talent Show, all acts participating

in the final eliminations must be

completed by that time; and they

must be presented with full cos-

tuming and stage affects on those

days. The directors are Lynn
Jones, Jerry Bayless, ' and John
Mann. Woodson Tyreee is faculty

advisor for the show.

9:00-12:30 p.m.—Kappa SiRma "Skunk
Hollow" dnnce. Kappa Sigma house.

SUN.. OCT. 29—
1:30 p.m.—Concert, Perkins hall.

5:35 p.m.—Vesper Service, Shove Me-
morial Chapel.

TUES., OCT. al-
io :00 a.m.-Chapel Service, Rev. Laurie
from St. LoliJE, Mo., speaker. Shove
Memoriiil Chapel.

:730-9:30 p.m.—Gamma Phi rorty for Beta
Theln Pi. Gamma Rhi Beta lodge.

2:30, 7:15. 9:00 p.m.—Movie—"Eaflt^r
Pnrada." Fine Artg Center Theatre (30c
includinj; tax).
WED., NOV. 1—

7 :30 p.m.-French club movie, Sooth
hall.

'50 Homecoming Acclaimed As
Most Successful In History

Of ileunions At Colo. College

at Busy Corner. Saturday saw i

end in tlie form of a parade, i

The Colorado College 1950 Homecoming- celebration
started vvith a bang Friday night featuring a massive pep
lally at Coss.tt Bo^v]. followed by a noisy snake dance ending

' a continuation of the big week-
L football game, open houses, the

annual "C" Club stag dinner, and
the hie nU-colleee-all-alumni dnnce
climaxing the most successful
homecoming weekend in years.

Bi-enking the monotony of stuf-
fing crepe paper and the general
confusion of building house decora-
tions and floats was the big pep
rally which opened Homecoming
promptly at 8 Friday night with
cheers and band music. Howard
Farrell. thi.^ years' enthusiasm
cliairman, presented a cup to
Freddy Robinson of Sigmn Chi
who did a magnificant job with
the house decorati'tfn whicli won the
first prize; President flill official-
ly crowned Barbara Parkin the
Homecoming Queen; Coach Binns
made a short speecJi in keeping
with the festivities; then a snnke
dnnce was foVmed which proceeded
down Tejon to end in a huge cir-

cle at Busy Corner.

Saturday morning the citizens

of Colorado Springs witneaaes one
of the best of all homecoming pa-
rades. The long procession of

colorful floats, bands, and repre-

sentatives of many local organiza-
tions wound slowly from the Pcnrl
Laundry past the judges, circling

the main business section and back
toward the campus.
The half time^ft'stivities ntt the

football game featured the win-

ning floats of the various campus
organizations. In the women's di-

vision the Delta Gammas received

first place with their huge skunk
with the slogan "Skunk Greeley,"

Kappa Kappa Gnmnia received

second honprs with their "Bowl
'em Over" float consisting of a

liuge bowling ball and pins. In

the men's division Phi Gamma
Delta received top honors with a

"We'll Larn-da-Tenchers" placard

on their little red school house

followed by many oddly dressed

'students," and Kappa Sigma re-

ceived second place with a mock
funeral procession. Phi Delta

Theta placed first in the cross-

country race run during the half

time ceremonies. Phi Gamma Delta

took second honors in this two and

one half mile run.

A two-night stand of "The Male
Animal," CC Players' homecoming
production under the direction of

Woodson Tyree was well received-

Ending the two-day celebration

was the homecoming dance at the
(ronfiniioil on Pntro Elsht)

MISS BARBARA PARKIN, of
Freeport, 111., was presented as

CC's Homecoming Queen by
President Gill at the pep rally

Friday night. Miss Parkin, the In-

dependent Women candidate,
was formally crowned by Louis
Prima at the dance Saturday
night.

CC Announces Plan

For New Building
Robert Hendee, chairman of the

CC Dormitory Committee, has an-

nounced plans for the construction

of a men's and women's donni-

tory, to house 200 students each.

The women's dormitory will be
built on lots facing Wood avenue.

just off the CC quadrangle from

plans drawn up by the architect-

ural firm of Thomas & Sweet. The
men's dormitory, to be designed

by Edward Bunt, will be built on

the comer of Nevada and Cache

la Poudre.

"The need for these buildings

has never been greater," President

W. H. Gill stated. "Our student

enrollment today is 1,150. Many of

our men students now live in town,

due to our lack .of dormitory

space."

Luther Shai-pe, assistant to the

president, who.se office is down-

town, will have charge of the rais-

ing of the funds for the building.

"It is our hope," Sharpe said, "to

break ground for one of the dor-

mitories next June ,at commence-
ment. The only thing that would
prevent it, I believe, is the world

situation and the priority of ma-
terials that might be in effect

then." An intensive effort is

planned for early 19.51 to raise the

funds needed.

Others present at the meeting
besides the chairman, were WilHs
Armstrong, Bob Burghart, Presi-

dent Gill. Thomas Rawles, Gerald

Schlessman of Denver, and Luther
Sharp.

STUDENT PAYCHECKS
The treasurers office has a

number of student paychecks is-

sued from timesheets turned in in

September. Students are asked to

pick these up as soon as possible.

CG Drama Students to

Appear in Denver
A group of CC dramatic stu-

dents will present a program be-

fore the English-Speech section

meeting of the Colorado Educa-

tional Association convention at

the Park Lane Hotel in Denver on

Thursday, October 26.

Those who will participate in the

program are: David Berg, Kria-

tine Sinding, Nancy Jones, Jerald

Ketchum, Jerry Bayless, Ron
Shoephlin, Dick Larson, Roy
Woods and Audrey Baldwin.

Rosie Musgrave, Nancy Jones

and Audrey Baldwin will speak on

the children's dramatics program

which CC students have been con-

ducting in cooperation with the

elementary schools of Colorado

Springs for the past three years.

Professor Woodson Tyree will ad-

dress the group, and introducee the

one act play which the GC Players

will present at the close of the pro-

gram.
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OSE-U PS
By July Pellil

This

family

summer Dr. Knapp and his

made tlieir sixtii trip to

EDITORIAL
A frequent criticism of higher education in the United

States is the relatively small percentage of Negi-o students
enrolled in our colleges and universities. The dispropor-
tionate representation is partly due to th pelain and uncon-
cealed process of racial discrimination, particularly in the
schools of the South. But in a great many cases it is not
caused by discrimination per se, but rather by the fact that
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side the city,

tourists,

Editor-in-Chief BOB LEAVITT Europe. Landing in Shannon, Ire- many Negro families cannot afford the cost of higher educa-" "' ^'^ r^Avwnnn
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^j^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^j^^^^ ^^^ another major cause is ignorance: ignorance of the
before flying to Dublin and then fact that many schools will welcome Negro applicants and
London, where they stayed with can provide substantial scholarship aid for them,
friends tor several weeks just out- Organized for the specific purpose of "increasing oppor-

We were typical tunities for qualified Negroes to obtain higher education in
he confesses, visiting Ox- inter-racial colleges," the National Scholarship Service and

ford and Cambridge as well as Fund for Negro Students has completed two years of activity
Windsor Castle Hampden Court and action. This Service, which lists an Advisory Board of
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1937 Dr. Knapp expected to find
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London much more changed after arships for Negroes, distributing this data to Negro high
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lot of poverty and natural war- matching the applicants with the schools where they seem
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ary scholarship fund which provides small grants to Negro
students who have won scholarships not quite sufficient to
meet their requirements.
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EDiTORIALS
Few of us I<now what "peace of mind" means these days.

If someone set out to try to put the world in the most pre-

carious position possible, they could scarcely do a better job

than the world leaders have done so far this century. The

whole situation seems to be pretty well reflected on this

campus—on campuses all over the country. Confusion and

uncertainty are so prevalent that the student's by-word is

"pessimism." ' ^--nl '-*;
i l^.i«=>n«^(;ffs(,j^

Those of us who, in the past, have fooled ourselves into

thinking that we can get along on our own are now facing

the realization that we must have help. Where that aid is to

come from we know—what we call it is up to each of us in-

dividually. The only way to acquire this help is by asking for

it. It must be voluntary.

The new vesper services, starting this Sunday at 5:30

p. m., will fulfill their purpose if they help only a few stu-

dents gain peace of mind. If the attendance is large, they
serve an additional purpose—that of proving to the admin-
istration that voluntary chapel attendance will work.

—Bob Humphreys

fatigue, most of the city has re-

covered — buildings have been

pretty well restored and large

bombed-out areas now serve as

parking lots. He discovered the

same old book-sellers and in one

restaurant was amazed to recog-

nise a waitress whose "piled-up-on-

her head" Marie Antoinette hair-

do had struck him thirteen years

When a situation becomes more or less universal on this

campus as well as college campuses in general, it seems like a
good idea to introduce it for discussion in the college news-
paper. A situation of this kind is in evidence at CC right
now, and deserves our consideration in the hope that some
kind of solution might be forthcoming.

It seems that fraternity pledges on this campus are find-
mg it difficult to maintain average scholastic standing and
at the same time fulfill their fraternity obligations. A short
talk with almost any of the faculty advisors will indicate that
this situation is really becoming serious.

A large number of these men are now making below-
average grades, and they argue that they simply haven't
enough time to devote to their studies.

Some or all of the following activities are required of

J)ledges to the various fraternities: housework of all kinds;

either participation in, or attendance at all intramural events

;

memorization of a regular pledge lesson every week; and at-

tendance at fraternity social functions.

These requirements would not in themselves drag down
scholarstic averages, if the pledges were not also expected to
engage in various other campus activities such as music,
dramatics, varsity sports, or work on campus publications.

All of which makes up rather a load for the individual who,
after all, is in college primarily for an education.

Of course, it is realized that these activities are planned
for the good of the pledges, and that they are in themseleves
worthy projects. But what about the fellow who finds him-
self incapable of coping with all these things at once? Isn't
his attitude toward his fraternity liable to become one of
bitterness rather than cooperation when he finds his average
slipping gradually down?

Fraternities are certainly in a position to help their
pledges get the most out of college life through level-headed
counseling on scholastic matters. We hope that they will con-
tinue to make the most of this opportunity.
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to Remember
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Support mainly comes from campus chest campaignFat
thirty American colleges. The organization and resources of
the National Student Association, with chapters at 325

ago. It was during their stay here schools, are now supporting the Service and Fund so that
that they met two former CC stu- even greater aid from college students is expected in the

future.

The work is progressing slowly, for to succeed it must
overcome the accumulated prejudices, fears and ignorances of
generations. Particularly in the South, the difficulty of per-
suading qualified Negro students that there are real educa-
tional opportunities for them are immense. In addition the
Service must face the unhappy fact that secondary secondary-
school training for Negroes is woefully insufficient in many
places, with a consequent reduction in the
applicants.

dents, Grace Chapman, now study-

ing drama in London, and Bob
Burrows, who is studying in Edin-

burgh. Before leaving: they saw
Christopher Fry's "Ring around
the Moon " and Eliot's "Cocktail

Party," both very fine plays in

their opinion. In Stratford-on-

Avon they amended a performance
of "Much Ado About Nothing,"

then went through Wordsworth's
lake country on their way to Scot-

land. Mjr. Gen. Telfer-Smollett (a

relative of the well-known To-
bias's) entertained them at his

tremendous old Scottish estate on
Loch Lomand when they drove
through the Trossachs mountains
north of Edinburgh.

Flying to Zurich, Switzerland,
"the Knapps were overjoyed by their

first view of the Alps. From
there they went to Oberammagau
for the famous Passion Play, held
every ten years. A town of only
three thousand, Oberammagau has
preserved the old miracle play
"tradition and devotes a whole day
to the presentation by popularly
elected villagers of tableaux ii] the
life of Christ. An orchestra and
lots of singing accompanied the
festival in an auditorium seating
'Over six thousand.

Finding Paris "just as lovely as
•ever" the Knapps went to an opera
there and concluded their vacation
-with a brief stop in Brussels.
After flying on American, Irish,

Swiss and Belgian airlines, Dr.
Knapp highly recommends that
form of travel as it saved at least
two of their eight weeks abroad.
There were lots of opportunities
to meet very interesting people,
lie says, and "we really had a
capital B, Big Time for ourselves."

number of capable

In beginning to attack these problems, the National
Scholarship Service and Fund for Negro Students is producing
concrete results in an area where there has been mostly talk
before.

The National Scholarship Sei-vice and Fund for Negro
Students was included in the poll taken for the CC Campus
*-''^^st Drive to be held the week of November 6-13

NORTH GATE
Home of All T.CI.Fers

North on Hwy. 85-87

Vesper Service to

Be Given at Chapel
Beginning this Sunday after-

noon, and for the next few weeks,
regular weelcly Vesper Services
will be held in the Pilgrim Room
of the Shove Chapel. These serv-
ices will be purely voluntary, and
anyone who cares to do so is cord-
ially invited to attend. It might be
pointed out that these services are
to be inaugurated at the request
of some members of the student
body. They will be the first "vol-
untary" chapel services that have
been held on the CC campus in

many years, but will not, of course,
replace the regular chapel pro-
grams on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days. The Vesper Services will

commence at approximately 5:30
p. m. and will conclude before 6:00
p. m.

Patronize TIGER Advertisers.

NOTICE TO STUDENTS
AND FACULTY

Students will receive their mid-
semester gi-ades from their ad-
visors, not from the registrar,
when they are released. Grades
are due from the faculty by Nov.
4. They should be available for
students by Nov. 8. Grades will
be sent to parents in the usual
manner.

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

COLLEGE
CLEAXERS

L. M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

The Disenchanted

by Budd Schulberg $3.50

This novel could be biograph-
ical ... P. Scott Fitzgerald
. . . read it. You won't forget
it, ever.

Publication Date, Oct. 30

MARSH & ANNE CROSS

THEIR BOOK SHOP
5 E. Pilos P.al, Ave. M»1n 1285

Everything for

The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats, fruits,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household items at

Wilson's.

WILLSON'S
Cash :• : Carry

1528 North Tejon

MOCCASINS
Suede and Buckskin

STYLED BY

Lazars of Santa Fe
Mustang of Eagle Pass

ALL COLORS

3.95-4.25

HANDBAGS
To Match
RAY ALLEN

THE
BOOT & SADDLE

SHOP
(Directly North of Courthouse)
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Campus Problems Discussed

At Student Council Meeting
At the regular student council meeting- of October 23, it

was announced that apphcations for editor and for manager
of the "Kinnikinnik" for next year will be accepted until No-
vember 1. AppHcants are asked to give their names to their
student council representative or to Jack Pfeiffer, chairman
of the Student Publications Board.
Copies of the Kinnikinnik will go
on sale during the next two weeks
at 25c each, for those who are not
familiar with CC's campus literary-

magazine.

Pfeiffer further reported that
the board had approved extending
the deadline on student pictures

for the Nugget until Friday,

October 27th, with pictures to be

taken at Lennox on the 25th, and
27th. Ties and coats were recom-
mended for all men having their

pictures taken at this time.

The Chapel Board reported that

a new system will be tried to see

whether a voluntary chapel pro-

gram will be possible. Beginning
with Sunday. October 29, vesper
services will be held each Sunday
at 5:30 in Shove Chapel.

A statement was read from
President Gill's office outlining the
college policy on credits and re-

bates for men called to military

duty before the end of the semes-
ter. The A. W. S. announced the
inauguration of a guidance center
to assist students in choosing
courses and majors in line with
vocational aptitudes and personal
backgrounds.

This week's band trip to Eoze-
man for the Montana State game

THE TIGER

was approved by the council, and
sponsored by the Colorado Springs
Chamber of Commerce. The council
is sponsoring a tea for upperclass-
men to be held in Lennox on Oc-
tober 31, with a similar tea to be
held the following day.

Hbunny tales"
By Bunny Hart

Memories
I've tried to write of homecoming
Without too much success.

Because it's all a memory now,
And feelings are hard to express.

The pep rally, the snake dance to

town,

The many hours up late,

The morning after the night
before,

The winning game against State,

The last minute hustle to finish

floats.

The finest dance ever.

And of course, our pretty home-
coming queen,

And we were tired? Never!

Yes, all these little memories,
Have died to just an ember.
So if things should ever get you

down.

Just sit back and remember.

To The Colorado College Family

Glendale, California

October 24, 1950

My husband and I wish to express our most
sincere thanks to all of you for having made Ann's
five weeks at college the happiest ones in her too
brief life. We shall never Icnow personnaly all the
men and women whose friendliness and under-
standing helped to enrich her first days there; we
do not know the students who huiTied to the
hospital to offer blood to save her life and waited
quietly till it was all over; we do not know all

those who planned and canned out the beautiful

memorial service in Shove fhapel. So our thanks
must go to you in this somewhat impersonal way.
But the depth of our feeling for you is far from
impersonal, and your kindness to Ann will always
be the greatest comfort we will have. It is good
to know that the same spirit of friendship and
service which warmed my own days at Colorado
College years ago still exists and will continue to

do so as long as there are fine young people such
as you to carry it on.

Gratefully,

Miriam Ellsworth Rice

Class of 1924

Who's Sorrv Now!
Nobody who's ever hired us for a dance!

'"'^ COLLEGIANS
POPULAR CC DANCE BAND

will provide sweet, smooth music for
your next dance!

Fine Quality Music Extremely Low Prices

We have a limited number of bookings available, so
contact thfe COLLEGIANS at once.

SAM HARRISON, Leader and Manager
Phone Main 4260-W

Counseling Center to

Aid in School, Career,

Personality Problems
The Counseling Center, open af-

ternoons in the AWS room in the

basement of Ticknor hall, is a new
sei-vice this year for all CC stu-

dents.

Most students feel the need of
discussing their various problems
with someone else from time to

time. Sometimes it is a matter of

deciding on a major in college,

sometimes it is a choice of life

work, and sometimes a "personal"

problem; oftentimes these ques-

ions are all tied up into one,
"What Should I Do?"
The Counseling Center wilt at-

tempt to give students the an-
swers all wi-apped up in a neat
bundle, and it will not tell them
specifically what to do. It will try
to help them work out their own
solutions with the aid of vocational
tests and experienced counseling.
Available tests include those cov-

ering fields of interest, personal-
ity factors, general ability, spe-
cific aptitude, achievement, and
study skills.

The center is not operating in

competition with any other serv-

ice on the campus, but is an addi-

tional service which is now offer-

ed in most colleges and univer-

sities to supplement other types of

help available to students. The
faculty advisers will still function

with the students assigned to

to them, as they have in the past,

helping students to work out

schedules and requirements in

their departments, and the Deans
of Men and Women will also con-

tinue to counsel students on var-

ious matters.

The center is open Monday
through Friday from 1:15 to 4:15

and at other times by appointment.

Students may either drop in or

call extension 61. The center is in

charge of Miss Miriam Grant, with

Miss Marcia Meyers as assistant.

Both counselors received their

Master's degrees in gTiidance from
Teachers College, Columbia Uni-

versity.
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UPPER CLASSMEN TO MEET
NEW COLLEGE PERSONNEL

On Tuesday, Oc+ober 3

1

from 10 to 11:00 Lennox House

Board is presenting an open

house In Lennox Lounge to in-

troduce the uppercJassmen to

the new faculty and administra-

tion personnel. All sophomores,

juniors and seniors are cordially

invited.

Typewriters

Adding Machines
Office Supplies

Sold, Rented
and

Repaired
THE

OJ

TYPEWRITER

SUPPLY

CO., Inc.

: Ma. 95 105 N. Tejon

Subscription Blank

Have the TIGER sent home . . .

so the parents know what
you are doing here at CC

Subscription rates are $1.50 per semester, or
$3.00 per full school year. We pay postage.

Enclosed

find S3.00

^or full

year.

D Enclosed

find $1.50

for first

semester.

Name

Address...

City..
...State....

numiiiiiiiniuniiiaiuiiiiiain

Independents Receive

Louis Prima's Letter
Last Monday night at the joint

meeting of Crown and Lance and
the IWA a letter was received
from Louis Prima, hastily written
on the back of an old picture.

"Dear members oi" the C&L and
IWA, I am writing this note under
force, as you must excuse the writ-

ing. I guess I sort of fouled up
some plans that Manzelli and Lou
had for a jam session at your
joint meeting tonight. I could
write better but Manzelli is prac-
tically sitting on me and Lou is

holding my free arm. Jim is also

sore as I guess he was fixed up
with some nice college chick for

tonight. I'll give him two solos so

he can take it out on the skins

tonight. Imagine me an ardent
vegetarian playing at a Republican
rally. Manzelli is getting heavy so
I'll say I'm sorry and so-long.

—Louis Prima."

—NOTICE-
STUDENT DIRECTORY

Students living off campus
can pick up their copy of the

Student Directory in the Sec-

retary's office, Cutler Hall or

Lennox House. All dormitories

will be distributed directly.

Please take only what you need

so there will be plenty for all.

The average wonmn doesn't care
where the styles come from or
where they go.

Yates to Address
Alpha Kappa Psi
Under the able leadership of

Russ Sauer, president, Alpha
Kappa Psi is looking forward to

an outstanding year of progress
and more activities of interest to

students in all phases of commerce.
The initial meeting of the year
will be held in Lennox tonight at

7:30, The guest speaker will be
Howard Yates secretary-manager
of the Colorado Springs Chamber
of Commerce. An informal coffee
hour will follow the meeting, and
all intterested are urged to attend.

Patronize TIGER Advertisers.

PHOTO
FINISHING

SUPPLIES

'HETTMAKERN

30 N. Tejon SI.

We Have the Best
In Smoling Tcbaccoi . . . Pip,,,
Yollow-Bolo, Kaywoodle. Dr. Grabow

and man/ other,

Subscrlptroni on All Magailnai

Coma in—looli around and visit

»ith

Hothaway's
CIGARS - MAGAZINES
127 N. Tejon Colo. Spring,.

The PEERLESS Job Printing Department m
Is Well Equipped and Solicits Your H

Commercial Printing i
Letterheads * Envelopes J
Statements * Invoices

Order Books ' Sales 'Contracts

Circular Letters * Mailing Pieces

Special Ruled Forms ' Publications

SEE us FOR PERSONALIZED STATIONERY, WEDDING
INVITATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENT, VISITING CARDS

PEERLESS PRiTIIG CO.
2526 V/est Colo. Ave.

I
Phone Main 2942
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Theia D'niier

Kappa Alpha Theta is planning

a dinner to honor their aliniis next

Monday nig'ht at G at the lodgre.

Phi Delts Perform

Jerry Bayles-s and .Tolin Mann
appeared on Varsity Vanetiesover

KRDO last niffht with three duets.

They were coached by AI Mathias.

Independent Picnic

Saturday aftetrnoon the Crown
& Lance and the IWA are sponsor-

ing: a "bring your own food pic-

nic," AH unaffiliated men and wo-

men are invited to meet at Lennox
House at 1 p. ni. If you have a

portable radio bring- it along,

Hallowe'en Party

AH Crown & Lance members are

invited to a Hallowe'en party Mon-
day night, the 30th. at Lynn Al-

drich's home at 19 W. Bouider,

Meet at Lennox House at 7 p. m.

Sig-Theta Party

The Sigma Chis and Thetas will

have their annual Hallowe'en
party for the Negro children of
Colorado Springs this Sunday
afternoon at 3 at the Sig house.
All Sigs and Thetas are urged to

attend.

Mountain Club
An important open meeting will

be held on Nov. 1 in Lennox House
at 7:30 p. m. All on campus are
invited. Kodachrome slides will be
shown.

There will be a rock school on
Nov. 29. No previous experience
is needed. Watch for posters desig-
nating time anod place.

Jonathon Edwards
The Jonathon Edwards club will

have Prof. J. Douglas Mertz for
its discussion leader this evening.
Prof. Mertz's topic will be "Law
and Ethics." The group meets at
Gregg Memorial Library and re-
fre^-hments will be served. Everj--
one welcome.

Canterbury Club
The Canterbury dub will meet

-this Sunday evening at 6:15 for an
evemng prayer service, supper,
and recreation. All students are in-
"ted to attend.

CARKY RUBENS
With two intramural sports

finished and several pretty
well along, tliis shapes up as
one of the tightest races for
the trophy in many years. In-
terest is growing as we swing
into the winter sports. Parti-

cipation is the chief reason for
success in these activities, so
get out and support your
teams.

Fellas, PERKINS-SHEAR-
ER invites you to drop into
the store and look over the
wide selection of sports shirts
that they have for you. Every-
thing from Botany wool gab-
ardines to T-shirts in cheerful
checks and plaids await you.
Check the Van Heusen gabar-
dines, a real buy to all the stu-
dents at ?4,95.

The pep the student body
showed during Homecoming
was really great. Lefty Brink-
man, head of the Growlers
gives his thanks to all the
students as does Coach Binns.
P-S Special. Gabardine pull-
overs with knitted backs. Just
the thing for casual wear.

Tell them Carky sent you.

CC ESQUIRE OUEEN-Barbara Harvey, a sophomore fron, Colorado Springs was selected as CC's
most beaut, ul co-ed last week by the vote of the three judges. Barb will represent Colorado Col-
lege m the

1 95
1
Esquire Girl Contest which is being conduded this weekend

^M^^ijUiMu

Big Weekend
For Kappa Sigs
With Two Dances
Th? Kappa Sigs are going all

out thi'g weekend with two dances.

The annual Skunk Hollow festivi-

ties will be held on Saturday night
at the house. In fine old Dogpatch
tradition, the dance will be built

around a Li'l Abner theme. The
fun will start at 9, and music is

courtesy of records.

Kappa Sig pledges are planning

a dance on Sunday night to honor
the pledges of Delta Gamma.

FOR SALE — Underwood
type^vriter, excellent condi-

tion. Contact Mrs. Schmale,
2028 N. Nevada Ave. Main
4575-M.

Barbara Harvey Wins Contest
To Become CC's Esquire Girl
f„ •^r*^^

Hjrwy of Kappa Alpha Theta is CC's candidate
toi Miss Esquire Calendar Girl." The results of the contest
ivere announced last Saturday night at the Homecoming dance

?LiLn ri
,"'• ^f"^""T the judging by the president ofthee local Chamber of Commerce, one of the directors of Alex-

ander Films and Louis Prima.

When a woman meets a man
who looks her straight in the eye,
she'd better do something about
her figure."—Singer Mindy Car-
son.

Patroniie TIGER Advertisers.

Kiowa at Tejon

WELCOME!

College
Barbers

The Crowd's

at

Drive

Inn
(Across from Campoa)

BREAKFAST-
LUNCH AND
DINNERS

Barbara is a sophomore and a
member of Kappa Alpha Theta
sorority and lives in Colorado
Springs. Last March .she reigned
as queen over the NCAA hockey
tournament. As CCs candidate
Barbara will enter national com-
petition with coeds from 300
schools all over the country. Na-
tional judges include many big
names in show business, and the
winner will receive a galaxy of

prizes. Among others are an all-

expense paid trip to New York, ap-
pearances on radio and television

Three Little Words

Pinned
Dwight Hamilton and Peggy

"Willis (from DU)
Claire Chamberlain and Corty

Bymaster

Engaged
Norma Murray and Arv Morris
Carky Rubens and Mary Craw-

ford (Grinnell)

and a screen test.

Other candidates in tht CC con-
test were Pat Harley, Indepen-
dent; Anne Blackwell, Delta
Gamma; Ginny Shaip, Gamma
Phi and Leslie Lockhart, Kappa.

MEET and EAT at
YOUR STUDENT UNION

SfMlOflSF
A fULL Line OF DAIRV PRODUCt/*

mnin442
SIrtoin and Hclland Dalni farms

[Across from Campus)

WELCOME
all Collegians

Come to Keller Kamera
Kraft for Your

PHOTO SUPPLIES
and

DEVELOPING
Your College Headquarters

For Finest in

Photo Work

KELLER
KAMERA KRAFT

Antlers Hotel Bldg.

Attention Skiers
COIVIPLBTE LINE

Ski Equipment
Rentals

- Repairs

Clothes

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS
120 NORTH TEJON ST.
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Delta Gamma Names
Nine New Initiates;

Coffee Hour Today
Nine girls were initiated in

Delta Gamma on Friday, Oct. 13.

New anchor-wearers are Artie
Toll, Ginny Schoonover, Jo Evans,
Marilyn Noyes, Jane Nyblad,
Sarah Thatcher, Betty Inglis,

Trudy Grass Gregory and Phyllis
Ridge. Following initiation a slum-
ber party was held at the lodge.

A social get-together in the
form of a coffee hour will be held
this afternoon at the house by the
chapter. Cokes and coffee will be
served.

MEET and EAT at

YOUR STUDENT UNION

THE TIGER
She Delt Dance
Warning Issued
For This Saturday
Ail pore, unsuspectin' coeds be

warned! The Phi Delts are cooking

up their annual She Delta Theta
dance this Saturday night at the

"castle painted blue and white."

Everything will be in order for
the dance to begin at 9 that even-
ing, with music from those spin-
ning platters^ Chaperones are to
be Mr. and Mrs, Paul Jones and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Smith.

If all the advice printed in news-
papers and magazines were col-

lected in one volume, no one would
read it.

CC BAND IN FORMATION

PHONE
MAIN 1183

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

113-116
E. Cache la Poudra

MILK
CREAM

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

MILK
BUTTER

ICE CREAM

MOWRY DIVISION, BEATRICE FOODS CO.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

CC BAND IN FORMATION-The Colorado College Band Is off
to a crashing start on its plans for the biggest year ever in 1951.
The first step in John Fundingsland's program of reorganization
.s already a real,ty_a steady increase in the number of musicians.
The band now has 47 members, and is gaining more weekly. Re-
placement uniforms to outfit everyone arrived just in time for the
good showing made in the Homecoming parade and at the game.
Thursday morning the band will leave to play at the Montana
State game in Bozeman.

gcVtopf/*

^ , „,we s.W.al*''^'^' Ejijoi) your dgarette! &Joy truly -fine -totaca)

tjiat combines both perfect mildness and rich

taste in one great cigarette - Lucky Strike!

Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests,

confirmed by three independent consulting
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder
than any other principal brand. Rich taste?
Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco.
Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness

and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine

tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that com-
bines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco
taste. Be Happy—Go Lucky I

Page Five
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Denver Flutist To

Appear In Regular

CC Sunday Concert
On Sunday afternoon nt 4 :30

the Colorado College music de-
pai'tment will present its reRiilar
concert in Perkins hall auditorium.
This Sunday, Oct 29, Frederick
Baker, first flutiat of the Denver
Synipony orchestra, will present
the entire program with David
Kraenhenbuelil, pianist, of CC
niusic faculty.

Fi-ederick Baker is not a
stranger to Colorado Springes, hav-
ing been heard here in coiu-erts
as a member of tlte Denver Sym-
phony orchestra and the Denver
Symphony Wood\vind Quartet.

One of the works on the pro-
gram is by David Kraehenbuehl,
written originally for oboe, harp-
sichord, and violoncello and tran-
scribed for flute. Other works on
the program include sonatas by
J. S. Bach and Paul Hindeniith.

David Kraehenbuehl has two de-
grees from the University of Hi-
nois which he received before
going to Yale as a student of
Paul Hitndemith. He received both
a Bachelor of Music and a Master
of Music from Yale. In 1949 he re-
ceived the Charles H. Ditson Me-
morial Fellowship for a year of
study in Europe. He spent the year
at Basel, Switzerland, and came
to Colorado College this fall to
teach musicology.

Kampus Kapers
By Joanne Metzler

November seems to be the month

in which a few young couples on

campus will take the all important

step. Herb GoUis and Mary
Ebright, Carol Weigen and Roily

Rogers, Jim Starrak and Jean
Pringle, and Barbara Neeley and
Mike Yalich are all planning late

November weddings.

The Kappa Sigs "Come to the

Stable" minus Loretta Young and
Celeste Holm. You are wondering
what this means? Well, I'll ex-

plain. It seems that the mule that

was a part of the Kappa Sigs float

in the parade Saturday was an
overnight guest in their house. He
slept in Jim Ward's room, but

had the run of the entire second

floor while its residents were at-

tending the dance. The mule even

gave Bill MacDonald a free ride

in the wee-small hours of the

morning to show his appreciation

for the Kappa Sig hospitality.

We are still glad to see that Bill

King is still in one piece. He suf-

fered minor injuries when the

canon on the Independent Men's
float blew up.

The hearts of all C. C. students

were warmed at the sight of Louis

Prima at the game Saturday, He
was collegiately dressed, and even

led his own cheering section. Later

celebrities met celebrity, when
Louis Prima and vocalist Keeley

Smith got their long awaited in-

troduction to Bob Jones.

Frank Judson, better known as

"The Shadow," has spent the

week celebrating. After a trip to

Denver he learned that he is to be

an Al civilian for the rest of his

natural life.

News comes to us from Kansas
City that Joyce Anderson is now

(Continued oa Paito Six)

LAUNDR-Y
DR-Y CLEANING

For PEOMr-T. EFFICIENT BEBVICE

Call Jim Check. Sigma CM Honso,

Main 7S93-M
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* Kampus Kapers
( Continued from Paire Five)

in nurse's training there. Joyce

was a freshman, and, member of

the Gamma Phi sorority last year.

Doug Van Metre got his shower

last week. A few of his Phi Gam
brothers doused him with a couple

of buckets of cold water. How was
it Doug?

The greatest moral—builder of

the Tiger-Greeley game was the

sight of Mark Kochevar on the

football field. He watched the

from there, then returned to the

hospital where he must spend two
. more weeks.

The outstanding social event of

the homecoming weekend was a

parts* given by Norma and Arva!
party g-iven by Norma Murray and
Arval Morse. Among the eighty

guests were some of the more cele-

brated CC clan. Chef Van .\llen

made his special cheese spread.

Handsome Wes Boucher sat on the

couch oil evening, entranced by his

lady love from Canon City. The
great football hero, Dwight Broth-

ers was heard to remark at inter-

Ta!s during the evening "clean it

up." The center of attraction was

the punch bowl. It was an eight

gallon cooking kettle, obtained

from Bemis Kitchen,

T. G. I. F., sponsored by the

Sigma Chis, was held at the Per-

kins Garage last weekend. A little

float-decorating was done on the

side.

If any of you wish to get on the

good side of Sue Wald just offer

her a cherry—not one, but a whole

bottle. Just ask Bill Harley if you
don't believe me.

Doc (the Lone Ranger) Stabler

was quite a prominent figTire in

Saturday's parade. He kept the

girls of the C. C. Riding Club in

tow.

A few girls on second floor

Montgomery had a slumber party.

It seems that Nancy Greenwood,
Marge Tompkins and Judy John-
son were forced to spend the night

together. They were locked in

Nancy's room. The purpose of the

whole thing was Marty McGowan's
revenge on Judy Johnson. Marty
didn't do it all single handed, as
Pam Adams, and Peggy Root were
right on hand with lots of help.

REMEMBER!

Campus Chest

TALENT SHOW

Novembers, 9, 10

TAT

Perkins Hall

"I ha+e to breal; a date, Wor+ha!, but I can't

got to go to a dratted ole stud

go out tonic

y hall."

Men Beware! Sadie

Hawkins Day Coming

One Load Washed .

One Load Dried

Shirts or Trousers

Ironed
.

.35c

.30c

.20c

Shirts or Trousers Washed
and Ironed 2Sc

PIKES PEAK
LAUNDERETTE
SI9 Easf Pikes Peat Ave.

"Oh! Oh! The Sadie Hawkins

Dance Is on Nov. Ilth!"

The campus L1I Abners will be
seculding to their hideouts in the
next few days as the Sadie Haw-
kins day draws nearer and nearer.
The campus Daisy Maes will

bring in their L'll Abners on Nov.
11 for the all school shindig in

good old dog patch fashion.

Complete Modern Library

Complete Coliege Outline Series

Many New and Used Te>rtbooi(s

Mohl's Book Home
16 East Kiowa Street

GOOOBQR^V ^j, THl
. ^

Where the Thrifty Student

Shops with Confidence

12 S. Tejon TeL M. 240

Mr. William K. Laurie

To Be Speaker al Shove
Mr. William K. Laurie, assist-

ant minister of students at Ladue
Chapel in St. Louis, will be the
guest speaker at Shove Chapel dur-

ing the coming week. Mr. Laurie
is a graduate of the University of
Pittsburgh and a senior student
at the Eden Theological Seminary
in Webster Groves, Mo. Like many
others, his college career was in

terrupted by a tour of duty as a
pilot for the Navy Air Coi-ps. Mr.
Laurie vrill ,be the guest of the col-

lege during his visit in Colorado
Springs, a visit made possible
through the generosity of one of
CC's alumni.

FOOTBALL BROADCAST
Radio Station KVOR will

broadcast the CC-Mon+ana
State football game direct from
Bozeman, Saturday afternoon.
KVOR Sportscaster, Bob Smith
will handle the play by play
description of the game which
will come on the air at 2:00

p. m. (MST).

Campus Groups Aid

Training Table Drive
If the college's athletic training

tables are to continue, the organi-

zations as well as the student body
as a whole must assist in the sale

of chances on the CCA automobile

raffle now in progress,

The Colorado College Associa-

tion, a non-profit group of alunrmi

and local people interested in sup-

porting Colorado College athletics,

last year contributed $12,5G6.54

toward tht college's program. Last
year's automobile ruffle produced
a net profit of $4794.54. From
these figures it is quite obvious

that this project is one of the as-

sociation's best sources of income.

Some of the CCA supported op-

erations were:

Scholarships $4877.02
Team traveling _ 908.79

Basketball ^ 821.93

Football 3378 .35

Hockey .2195.80

Training Tables

In the past most of the campus
aid has come through the C-Club
here on campus, but finding this

year's drive greatly under those of
the past, it was suggested that the
entire campus be called upon to

give assistance.

Chances on the car are printed

on cards of six tickets each. To
stimulate the salesman, the CCA
offers a profit of $1.00 on every
six tickets sold. The cards will be
distributed by the organizations
and collections turned in at six

stubs and five dollars per card
when sold. The salesman, or wo-
man, keeps the one dollar.

To date the below listed groups
have turned in the specified

EMIL VOLEZ—Speeder halfback

who went In to replace the injured

Dwight Brothers last Saturday
played standout ball as CC rolled

over Colo. State 13-0.

Little Man On Campus by Bibler

"i think he's getting serious—He asked me to go with
him to meet his housemother."

PAT KILLEN—This hard running

senior hit the line for several long

gains last Saturday afternoon in

aiding CC to down Greeley. Kil-

len has only had limited service

thus far this season but he should

be seeing plenty of action in the
remaining Tiger games.

amounts to Dick Conrad, campU3
chairman for the CCA: (Conrad
may be contacted at the Sigma
Chi House, phone M-2897.)

Fraternities

Kappa Sigma $40.00
Sigma Chi 36.00
Phi Delta Theta 22.00

,..22.00

...16.00

Beta Theta Pi

Phi Gamma Delta _.

Sororities

Delta Gamma _ _ $8.00
Gamma Phi Beta 6.00

Proper recognition and award
will be made to the organization
topping their respective divisions.
The raffle will take place at the
football game on November 11th.
Lettermen sales are conducted
through the C-CIub and are not
tabulated in the contest. Most of
the above amounts have been ac-
cumulated by organizational mem-
bers selling tickets at football
games and during the hours of 11
a. m. and 2 p. m, each day when
the car is parked on the comer of
Pikes Peak and Tejon.

i_^outures'

French Cleaning

and Dyeing Co.

PHONE MAIN
1278 218 N. Tejon

COLLEGE GROCERY
Under New Management

We Aim to

Please You!

MARS BURKEY, Mgr.

Cache La Poudro at Tejon

..
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CC Face Montana State In Bozeman Saturday
Bengals Meet Bobcats

In Own Lair; Binnsmen

Looking for Sixth Win
Coaches Allison Einns and Jerry

Carle and their Colorado College

football charges expressed surprise

today at the manner in which grid

prognosticators have casually pre-

dicted a victory for the CC Tigers

this week in their trip to Bozeman,
Montana.

Pre-game ratings for the week
have taken it for granted that
Idaho State will trample Colorado

State and also that CC will dis-

pose of Montana State to remain
in a tie for the Rocky Mountain
Conference lead.

Binns pointed out that CC had
to leave Wednesday by bus on the

800 mile trip to the north. Only
a short workout in Casper, Wyo.,

today will precede the important

game. To make the game even

tougher for the Bengals, Saturday
afternoon's tilt is Homecoming for

the Bobcats; and to top it off Mon-
tana State's heavy conference team

Rainbow Service

Frontier Gosoline

24 HOUR
TOWING and BATTERY

SERVICE

407 W. COLORADO AVE.
Day Phone Ma. 8920

Night Phone Ma. 9385-M

just two weeks ago knocked off

Colorado State by the same margin
which CC did last Saturday, two
touchdo\vns. Montana notched its

first victory of the season against

Colorado State at Greeley, 18-7,

while it took the keyed-up spirit of

Homecoming to give the CC Tigers
a hard-earned 13-0 victory last

Saturday.

Coach Jerry Carle, CC's chief

scout, who has seen the Bobcats in

two games this season and who
has experienced the rugged trip

north with his basketball team,
predicted that following the Colo-

rado Aggies and Idaho State game,
this was undoubtedly the toughest
assignment on the 1950 CC sched-

ule.

CC came out of the Greeley vic-

totry in top shape, with nary a
crippling injury resulting from the
rugged defensive play which high-
lighted the game. Don Linger and
Ned Mann, two guards who missed
last week's game, are still on the
doubtful list. Linger, with a badly
injured leg, is the most likely can-

didate for action, while Mann may
still stay out with a slight shoulder
separation,

CC's running attack returned to

early-season form last Saturday
for the first time in four games.
Sophomore Wes Boucher added
129 yards to his rushing total, giv-

ing him 359 yards in 40 carries

during four games, or an average
of nine yards per try. The CC
team's five-yard average against

Greeley gave the Tigers a season's

total of 1,559 yards on the ground
in 257 rushing plays, or an aver-

age of 5.2 yards per try.

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

Acacia CIeaners
•328 Srorth Tejon Street

illllllllliilllillllilllllllillllllliii

CORSAGES FROM $1.00 UP
ORCHIDS, GARDENIAS. ROSES, CARNATIONS,

AND ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY AT

Pikes Peak Floral Co.
SEE OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES—
Don Laswill Dave Lewis Lefty BrinLman Jim Weibnecht

VISIT OUR

RECORD DEPARTMENT

SIX AIR-CONDITIONED

LISTENING BOOTHS

ALL STANDARD AND OTHER LABELS

THE

Colorado Springs Music Co.

107-109 N. Teion

»JWjauJIVJ6mtlMtUmu.»VMCT

LOWRY AFB ROMPS
TO 510 VICTORY

OVER CO FRESHMEN
The Lowry Air Force base team

romped to a 51-0 victory over the

Colorado College freshmen last

Friday afternoon in Denver. This
was the second straight defeat
for the Freshmen who will try to

get on the right side of the ledger
this week when they face the Colo-
rado State Frosh in Greeley.

Lowry scored six of their eight
touchdowns on intercepted passes
as their huge line was charging
hard and Jerry Engleson was not
given enough protection on his

passes. The Freshmen started sev-
eral drives but once they neared
the goal line their attack seemed to
wilt, and they only once got in-

side the opponent's 20 yard line.

Two serious injuries that will
probably cut short their season
happened to Ned Pfeiffer and
Dick Pearson. Pfeiffer reinjured
a shoulder while Pearson strained
his knee in such a way that he will

have to go on crutches for awhile.

Tiger Gridders Dump Colorado State 13-0;

Tie Idaho State for Conference Lead
Last Saturday afternoon the Colorado College football

team extended their latest winning streak to three and gained
their second RMC win, as they defeated Colorado State 13-0
before a happy Homecoming crowd of some 5,000 CC ac-
counted for both their touchdowns in the second quarter as
Bim inn Millinnm 111 inn in [mill nil miiumnminmtniiiiniiiiiiinniiijdiiiiKiuuiuiuB

Wes Boucher racked

I-M STANDINGS
(Football)

Phi Gams
Independents _

Kappa Sigs _
Phi Delta
Betas
Sigma Chis .

R. M. C STANDINGS
W L Pet.

Colorado College ? n 1.000
Idaho State . V
Coloratio State 1 .500
Western State ___ 1

Montana
Colorado Mines

" Season completed.

INTRAMURAL

BILLBOARD
ouiuuiiuwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniKiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiomiiiDiiniiiiuiiiuiiiiiiiittiiiniiiiiiiiiJiuiiduiiiii

Football
^"~

The Intramural football league
is moving into its final week with
only three games left on the sched-
ule. At is stands now the Phi Gams
are in first place as a result of
their 19-0 victory over the Sigma
Chis last week. The Kappa Sigs
and the Independents both stayed
in the running however as the
former defeated the Phi Delts 37-

15 while the Independents were
winning 25-8, over the Betas.

Cross Coimtry
The Phi Delts are the proud pos-

sessors of the cross-country cham-
pionship as they won this event
held last Saturday. Placing three
men in the first five, the winners
had little trouble. Second place
went to the defending champions,
Phi Gamma Delta. The first five

finishers were Courtie Bymaster
Beta winner with a time of

15:48.9. N. Pfeiffer (Phi Delt),

Monty Gatchell (Phi Delt), Verne
Koss ( Phi Delt) , Jack Osborn
(Kappa Sig).
Phi Delt3 . 16 Points
Ph] Gama ^_—

_

____35 Points
Kaiipa Siss .^ . Jl Points
Betas _.. ___ ilO Points

AroUND THE Conference

Colorado State—Having lost

their last two RMC games, Coach
John Hancock's men will get down
to serious work this week in pre-

paration for their game this week
with Idaho State at Pocatello.

Colorado Mine s—The Miners
lost their fifth straight game last

week when Omaha University de-

feated them 21-0. They have fin-

ished their Conference schedule

with no wins and four losses. Their

next game is on Nov. 4, when they

face Colorado A&M.

HOMELIKE FOOD
away from home

Ruth's Oven 230 n. Teio„

Complete Photographic Service

WHIT'S STUDIO
10 South 25th St.

Phono Ma. 10420-J

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Western State—The Mountain-

eers defeated Panhandle A&M last

week 34-21 and they now have this

week off before getting down to

the serious work next week pre-

paring for the CC game on Nov. 4.

Idaho State—The Bengals got

a good look at the country last

week as they journeyed to Santa

Barbara, Calif., but lost to Santa

Barbara college 12-0. They will

meet their third Conference foe

this weekend when they play host
to Colorado State and a victory

would solidify their hold on first

place.

Montana State—The Bobcats
lost the annual Copper Bowl game
last week as Montana University

defeated them 33-0. They would
like nothing better than to get
back on the winning side this week
and knock off a Rocky Mountain
opponent at the same time when
they play host to CC in their

Homecoming game on Saturday.

MEET YOUR
FRIENDS AT . . .

The

/<ecteation

BILLIARDS
123 East Colorado Ave.

Clean :-; Modern
Latest Equipment

DO YOU HAVE THE

TIME?
FOR GUARANTEED

WATCH REPAIR
See

KELLY
Your College Representative

at

Cache La Poadre and Tejon

You're Always
Welcome 1

his fifth

score of the year and Bruce Car-
son added to his laurels with six

more points. The Tigers scored in

the opening period on a Bob Jones
to Bill Perkins pass but the of-
ficials detected illegal motion on
the part of the offense and the
play had tfl be called buck. The
next time they got their hands on
the ball, Boucher and Carson com-
bined on an offensive drive that
carried sixty-eight yards for the
score. Dave Fletcher's attempt
from placement was low. With less
than five minutes to go in the half
the Bengals took over on their own
eleven yard line and with Pat Kil-
len and Emil Voelz, both back in
line-up after a two week lay-off^

adding plenty to the attack, CC
marched 87 yards to pay dirt
Carson took n pitch-out from Jonea
and went over from the two, sec-

onds before the half ended. Fletch-
er's kick was good and the Tigers
led 13-0 at the half.

In the third period the visitors

from Greeley penetrated to the CC
II yard line stripe but here the
defense held and the Benr.s lost the
ball on downs. Aside from this

threat Colorado State was never
inside the CC 35 yard lino. The
fourth period was uneventful aa
neither team was able to get a
drive started.

This marked the first tfme this
season that both the Bears and
Lester Wall, spectacular halfback,
had been held scoreless. The whole
Tiger team played well but special

mention should go to co-captains
Dwight Brothers and Roily Rogers.

Phi Dells Caplure I-M

Swim Title; Sigs 2nd
Phi Delta Theta won the an-

nual Intramural swimming meet
held last Tue.sday evening at the

YMCA. The Sigma Chis finished

second witb the defending cham-
pions, Phi Gamma Delta third and
the Betas and Independents trail-

ing.

Paul Birthisel paced the Phi
Delts to victory winning the 40 yd.

freestyle, the backstroke, individ-

ual medley and he swam on both
relay teams. The leading winner
for the Sigma Chi>,- was Chuck O'-
Connor who placed first in both
the breastroke and the diving.

The summary:
40 Yd. PrcfHtylB—BlrthlBoi, Phi Doltj

Bllhan, Phi Cam; McLaughlin. Ind.

;

Stone, SltfniQ Chi. Time 'J1.2.

lOOYd. Frt-estyle— Abol, Phi Delt; Mo-
Laughlin, Ind.: Stonu, Sigma Chi j

MiLTIihy, SiKma Chi. Tlino 1:03.1
60Yd. Backrtroke—BIrthlBol, Phi Delt!

Mocaer, Siuma Chi; Mann, Phi Dolt,
Davifl, SiCTna Chi, Timo J3,4.

60 Yd. BrpDBtroke—O'Connor, Sl?ma
Chi: Splegp], Phi Gam

; RurBCrt, Beta)
Allen, Phi Gam. TImo 45.3.

Individual Medley 112(1 yds.)—BirthlwI.
Phi Delt: Brinkman. BeU

; McLauBhIln.
Ind.; Murphy, Siinna Chi. Time il.t.

Medley Relay (IGO Ydn.)—P h 1 Delta
(Abel. Caywood, BIrlhlaelJ, Phi Gams.
Sltrnia Chis, Betai, Tim© I;1S.I

Freeatyle (IGO Ydn.)—SlRma Chin fWest-
rlrh. Moe-*er. Murphy, Stone), Phi DelU,
Bctan, Phi GamB. Time I :Z9.9.

Dlvi nor—O'Connor, Slirnia Chl | Macclnl,
Phi Cam

; Brinkman, Beta; Mann, Phi
Delt.

Pinal SUndlnga
Phi Delta Thetft is poInU
Sltrma Oil __-„_^ 87 polnta
Phi Gamma DelU -„_„ 22 points
Beta Theta PI . , 15 pointa
Independents . 7 pointa

Hicth-Point Men—Paul Birthisel.. Phi
Delta Theta: 19 2/3 pointa; O'Conner.
Siin Chl, 10 polntfl.

MEET and EAT a+

YOUR STUDENT UNION
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Nat'l, Guardsmen May

Now Join Armed Forces
Enlistment in the Marine Corps,

or any other branch of the armed
forces is open to national guards-

men whose units have not been

alerted for active duty, stated

Captain D. E.- Ezell, Officer in

Charg-e, Colorado-Wyoming Mar-
ine Corps Recruiting District.

Some members of the national

guard have been under the impres-

sion they are ineligible for enlist-

ment in the regular branches of

the armed forces, he stated.

Despite rumors to thte contrary,

he said national guardsmen may
enlist in the regular forces by
turning in their government equip-

ment and getting a clearance slip

from their unit headquarters.

Units having alert orders for

Federal or state service are not

considered inactive and therefore

their personnel would not be eli-

gible for enlistment in the Marine
Corps.

CARROLL TO SPEAK SAT.
All political science and histoi-y

Students interested wil] have the
opportunity to hear John Carroll,

demscratic candidate for U. S.

Senate speak in public at the
Acacia Park Saturday afternoon
at 1:00 p. m.

Wade Elecfed Pres.

Of CC Mountain Club
On October 13 the Colorado

Mountain Club had its state-wide

meeting and dinner at the Craft-

wood Inn. CC was represented by
Larry Kittleman, Dorothy Sloveer,

Howard Smith, Andy Spielman,

and Hal Wade.

At tthis dinner the president,

Mr. Murenison, received a report

from Hal Wade about the CC
group's rock climbing school and

high peak trips.

On October 11 Hal Wade of

Colorado Springs and one-time

president of the Cornell Outing

Club was elected president of the

CC group, with Andy Spielman,

treasurer, and Dorothy Slover,

Secretary. Howard Smith was
elected membership chairman, and
Doug Morgan, publicity chairman.

The new council of officers has
established the rock school under
the supervision of competent in-

structors, and divided into three

divisions based on experience. The
first is the beginners' group, which
is devoted to the fundamentals of

mountaineering technique. The
intermediate group is for the most
difficult climbs.

* La Salle String
(Continued from Patre On«)

be open to faculty and students of

the college through activity books.
Qunrtet No. 7 in G minor. Op. pD9th.,__

Allegro gron brio

Me I)uclto—A 1legro
Alleitro

Alleuro
Adsgio
Allegro ^

AlleRro con brio
Allenretto ma non troppo
Allegro (LSsni vivace ma Berioso
Largherlo—Allefrretto agitato

FRESHMEN-STUDENT
COUNCIL OPEN HOUSE

PLANNED NOV. I

An open house will be held

from 10 to 11:00 Thursday,

November I in Lennox Lounge
for all freshmen to meet the

ASCC Student Council repre-

sentatives. Lennox House Board
is sponsoring this open house
to give freshmen a chance to

become acquainted with the

members and workings of the

Student Council.

NOTICE
AH photographers interested in

taking pictures for the Nugget are

urged to attend a meeting in the

Student Council room in Lennox
house at 4:00 p. m. Oct. 31.

• 'I50 Homecoming
(Continued from race One)

Broadmoor Hotel featuring Louis
Prima and his orchestra. The en-

tire affair proclaimed an over-

whelming success.

The student council wishes to

thank Howard Farrell for his good
job of organization, and the stu-

dents in general for their grand
participation and cooperation in

making the weekend outstanding

among CC homcomings.

DE LUXE BARBER
SHOP

(Just across from Post Office)

212 East Pikes Peak Ave.

PAUL'S
Flowers

PAUL F. KIPP

4T

1 524 North Tejon Street

Colorado Springs, Colo.

PHONE MAIN 6484

MEET and EAT at

YOUR STUDENT UNION

SERVICE
FOR YOUR CAR

ZECHA-ADAMS
Nevada at Cache la Poudre

Phone Main 5411

Eat

MAID-RITE
SANDWICHES

QUICK
CURB SERVICE

First Street West of Colorado

Avenuo Bridge

ENTERPRISE
AWNING & SPORTING

GOODS CO.

FOR THE OUTDOORSMAN
AND SPORTSMAN . . .

A COMPLETE LINE OF SPORTS
AND CAMPING EQUIPMENT.

Compare chesterfield
WITH AMY OTHER CICARETTE!
BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM

...you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder,
because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.

AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
...you have no unpleasant after-taste.

WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure thanany other cigarette can give yon- that's why millions of
smokers say: THEY SATISFY.



CAMPOSWIESTDRIVE WILL START MONDAY
Campus Chest s^
Variety Show lAt/
Nov. 8, 9, 10

^
All acts for the Colorado College

Variety Show of 1950 are now in
their final forms. The show will be
presented for students and towns-
people next Wednesday, Thursday,
and Friday, Nov. 8, 9, and 10. Fin-
al eliminations for the show were
held on Tuesday and Wednesday,
and they will be completed tonig-ht.

Among the acts featured in the
Variety Show, are the Gamma Phi
melodrama, the Chordairs, the Phi
Delt-Kappa act, the Beta Ministrel
show, and the Creole Trio. "These
are only part of the acts. There are
many others just as good," Mr.
Bayless said.

An all-student orchestra \vill

help provide the continuity for this
year's show. Mr. Bayless stated
that there will be no long waits
between acts, and that most acts
will lead into the following one.

The final show will feature the
finest of campus talent in a var-
iety of acts. The show is directed
by Lynn Jones, Jerry Bayless, and
John Mann, with Woodson Tyree
as advisor. Dick Conrad is busin-
ess managftr.

Positions of Edifor

And Business Manager
Of Kinnikinnik Open
Applications are now in order

for editor and business manager
of the "Kinnikinnik," The proced-
ure is the same as that for the
TIGER and the Nugget. Write
down your qualifications including
your past experiences and list

your reasons for wanting to do
this job. Applications should be
turned in to Jack Pfeiffer or any
member of the Student Council by
Wednesday, Nov. 8. If you can't
locate any of these people leave
your application in the Student
Council .box at Cutler hall.

The editor and business man-
ager of the "Kinnikinnik" will not
receive salaries for their work, but
any profits realized by the maga-
zine will be handled in the same
manner as the other two publica-
tions.

The "Kinnikinnik" is the student
literary magazine and presents the
best in creative efforts from all

over campus. It includes short
stories, poetry, music, dance,
drama, art, etc. If you haven't
seen last year's copy, get one
after chapel next week, when they
will be on sale.

Copies of the "Kinnikinnik" will

be sold following chapel on Tues-
day, Nov. 5 and Thursday, Nov.
9. Copies will be 25 cents each and
can be secured at any of the main
exits to the chapel.

DAISY MAE'S DREAM, LI'L ABNER'S NIGHT/MARE

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11th

COLORADO COLLEGE
Weekly Calendar

THintS., Nov. a—
8:30 p. m.—Colorado Sprinfra Symphony,
Ur, Max Lanoer, pianist, guest artist.

^ HiRh School Auditorium.
SAT., Nov. 4—
12:00 (noon)—Mid-aemeater rcporU due
from inatnictora. Regiatrar'w Office,

A ." ™'—Branch Monthly Meeting
A, A. U, W.. Luncheon at Swifla Chalet.
2^0 p. m.—Football Game. Western
State va. C. C. Waahburn Field.

B:00 p. m. to 12 p. m.—Sigma Chi "Har-
veat Moon Donee, Sigma Chi House.

8:80 p. m, to 12 p. m.—Beta Theta Pi
Pajama" Dance, Beta Theta Pi House

9_:00p. m. to 12 p. m.—Phi Gamma Delta
„, Barn" Dance,
SUN., Nov. 5—
^^0 p. m.—^Liturgical Concert, Shove
'Aapel,

G :30 p. m.--Vesper Service, Shove Chapel.
«0N., Nov. 6—
8.-30 p. m.—Delta Epeilon Coffee Hoar
followed by a lecture by Dr. Arthur M.
Pardee, head of Chemistry Dept. at
Univ. of S. D. I^mitMc House.

Dr. Fox Listed As

Next Chapel Speaker
Representing the Department of

Zoology at C. C, Dr. Richard M.
Fox win speak at Chapel on Tues-
day and Thursday of the week of
November 5th. Dr. Fox came to
CC from the University of Pitts-
burg, where he was Associate Pro-
fessor of Biology. During the war,
Dr. Fox was with the U. S. Navy,
and achieved the rank of lieuten-

ant (senior grade) when he com-
manded an L. S. M. in the Pacific
theatre. Dr. Fox is one of the most
versitile members of the faculty,
being expert in many lines besides
that of Zoology. His hobbies in-

clude such things as piano play-
ing, mountain climbing and col-

lecting butterflies. Dr. Fox a mem-
ber of Sigma Xi, Phi Sigma, so-
ciety of Evolution, the American
Entomological Society and is a Re-
search Associate in Entomology at
the Carnegie Museum. Dr. Pox has
announced his topic as "Our Genes
and what we can do about them."

Atfcnshion All Prospective Wolf Gals
We shore hopes yo gals is in corndishun to ketch yore

man at the big Sadie Hawkins' Day doins on Saturday night,
November 11. If yo ain't, yore shore goin to regret it, 'cause
there'll be a passel of fine specimens of red-blooded Ameri-
can manhood there jest awaitin' to be caught.

Don't forgit, all the proceeds from this here hoedown
goes to the Campus Chest Drive, which is certainly a right
worthy cause. And its a fracus yo shore don't want to miss
out on.

This here is yore big opportunity to latch onto the man
oi yore dreams gals, it's a chance no self-respectin' gal can
afford to miss. So be there on the 11th, and GIT YOREMAN ! !

!

CC .

Publish Army Classification

Test in Uber+y Magazine
The November issue of Liberty

magazine will publish the Army
Classification Test with answera
and scores. Every man who enters
the service must take this examin-
ation so this is an e.xce]lent chance
for one to prepare himself. The
issue is on the newstands now.

TITES.. Nov. 7—
10:00 a, m.—Chape] Service, Zoology
Dept. (discussion). Shove Memoriai
Chapel.

• STUDENT COUNCIL •

HIGHLIGHTS
At the Student Council meeting

of October 30, 1950, all the repre-

sentatives reported that the mem-
bers would be willing to pay 10

or 15 cents to have their blood

typed. NSA had recommended the

previous Monday that in the near

future Colorado College students

have their blood typed for college

and community emergencies. It

would also be done later at regis-

tration. Records would be kept by
the three Colorado Springs hos-

pitals, the Red Cross, and in Cutler

hall.

The proposed new ASCC consti-

tutiton was also discussed. It will

be brought up for approval at a

REMEMBER!

Campus Chest

TALENT SHOW
November 8, 9, TO

TAT

Perkins Hall

Solicitors To Use

Personal Contact

In 1950 Collection
Solicitations for the Colo-

rado College Campus Chest
drive will take place Nov. 6
thru 10. Personal contribu-
tions are the cliief means of
helping- the fifteen agencies
included in the Campus Chest
The solicitors committee

for this year's drive feel that suf-
ficient campaign organization has
been lacking in past years. This
year, however, it has become evi-
dent that not only is student and
faculty cooperation necessary and
important, but also it is felt that
there must be a basic organization
of the drive itself concerning the
actual collection of funds.

This student body sponsored
campaign will be the only drive
which will be held on the cnmpua
for the remainder of this school
year. Those committees concerned
with the drive this year, have set
no definite quota for the niising
of contributions.

This year, the approach to the
student will be handled differently
than it has been in the past. Each
student will be personally contact-
ed by a solicitor, in regard to mak-
ing direct contributions. If pos-
sible, have your contributions
ready at the time you are con-
tacted by a solicitor.

Faculty members wlio wish to

contribute to the Campus Cheat
drive may do so by making dona-
tions to Rosemary Fuller in the
Public Relations office, third fluor
of Cutler hall.

To supplement the contributions,
two entertainment functions are
planned for the same week. The
variety show will take place on
the nights of Nov. 8, 9, and 10;
and the annual Sadie Hawkins
dance is scheduled for Saturday,
Nov. 11,

To complete cooperation and an
interest in giving to those who are
less fortunate than ourselves, the
Colorado College student body can
make this drive a .succca.s.

Van Valin Re-Elecied

Music Workshop Proxy
Last week in the meeting uf the

Music Workshop, held in Carol
Truax's home, Jackie Van Valin
was re-elected President of the
group. Harvey Boatright was ele-
cted Vice President, and Grotel
Muenzinger will fill the position of
Secretary-Treasurer.

The Workshop Singers, a part of
the IVIusic Workshop as a whole, is

being directed this year by Dave
Crabb, The group is organized for
the sole purpose of furnishing an
outlet for people who enjoy music
and who like to sing. Anyone in-

terested in becoming a member of
this group is a.sked to meet in the
Carnegie Room at 10:00 A. M.,
Thursday or at 7:30, Sunday night

joint meeting of the Uundergrad-
uate Life Committee next week,
and if approved will be brought to
the Student Body for a vote.

STUDENT COUNCIL HOLDS
FOREIGN STUDENT TEA
Dean and Mrs. Adams entertain-

ed the CC foreign students with a
tea on Friday, October 27. Guests
at the student council sponsored
affair were Bo Bergh of Finland,
Frank Kin-Maung of Burma, Wer-
ner Koss of Austria, Freddie Wyjs-
muiler of Holland, and Helmut
SchJemmer of Germany.

Jack Pfeiffer, Eleanor Ebersole,
Dave Sproul, Ginny Sharp and
Pamela Adams assisted the Dean
and his wife.
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Campaign Duel by Donkey and Elephant

Issued eaoli week during the academic year.

Member of tile Associated Collegiate Press

OFFICIAL COLORADO COLLEGE STUDENT NEWSPAPER

Edilnr.s Nolo: The folloiiinR sum-
mary o/ Democratic anJ Kcpulilicnn

Dlliludcs WDB compiled by tlic Boclcy

Mountain tt:t:ton of the National Stu-
dents association. It is 'an attempt

criy OS possible liic ma-
of hottt parties in tiie prea-

It is submitted as a pub-
to students interested in

Sports Editor

Printed by Peerless Printing Co., 2526 W. Colo. Ave.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
A situation lias arisen that we tliink merits considera-

tion by the administration. When the cut policy was revised

last spring, the Korean situation was unforseeable, and

therefore, no provision was made for students who

were overcut, consquently had extra hours added on,

and will not be able to receive their degrees because

of the di-aft. It seems only fair to us, that if a student

has completed his required hours for graduation, and wiU be

unable to return to school in the fall to make up his added

hours, it would only be fair for some adjustment i:o be made.

We feel that with the new cut policy in effect, the powers

that be, should give these students their degi-ees. In these days

it is only right that a man who has completed the work should

be pei-mitted to graduate. We feel this is worth careful study

and would like to see some revision of this policy go into

effect before it is too late.

—Charles Rubens, Al Strand.

THE AGE OF 'KNOW HOW
By Bob Lea\itt, Tiger Editor

The world of people is full of "Know How." These setting

patterns in education, business, industry and the professions

emphasize desirability, skill and techniques.

Tliere is one "Know How" very much needed and not too

well understood. It is the one connected with a man's ability

to govern himself. He learas how to do a dozen things but

often finds the knowledge useless because he cannot take

care of the many intricate and complex details contributing

to the self management skill. His task is like that of a man
ti'ving to drive a dozen wild horses, all pulling in different

dii'ections.

fntelligence pulls one way, emotions pull in other ways,

social pressures are upon him, envii-onmental situations exert

a force and confusion results. Is there a "Know How"?
Advice comes from many sources, suggestions come from

many do-gooders, agencies offer plans each for a price yet

the trick is not always learned. Those who fail, join the

group that falls by the wayside, desert their families, jump
out of windows, go to skid row or start listening for bells that

do not ring.

The college man seeks the "Know How" through con-

tacts with others, through research, through experiment,

through trial and error, through books, through travel and
through scores of other channels. Out of experience, study
and detemiination there are outcomes—poise, finesse, balance,

appreciation, willpower, control. The college man does not
find the answer in one book, in one lecture, in one project or
in one friendly tip. From freshman to senior year the many
contributing parts slowly crystalize into a composite whole

—

a "Know How," valuable, as a gem rating a king's ransom.

^llllMlillllllUIItlllllllllllililllUllllllllillllllllllllllillUllllllllllllllllllllllllOl^^

The PEERLESS Job Printing Department

Is Well Equipped and Solicits Your

Commercial Printing |
Letterheads ' Envelopes

Statements ' Invoices

Order Books * Soles Contracts

Circular Letters ' Mailing Pieces

Special Ruled Forms * Publications

I SEE us FOR PERSONALIZED STATIONERY, WEDDING
INVITATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENT, VISITING CARDS

PEERLESS PRiTIM CO.

Editor-in-Chief .^S^r^^^S
Business Manager J™ CAYW OOD

Com-^hef LARRY BROWNSON
soditj. Editor'::::.::;:;;:::::::: leslie lockhart

..JOHN STEWART
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Foreign Policy

Should the UN be strengthened?

D&R^UN should be strengthen-

ed through (1) police force (2)

elimination of veto.

Should the US compromise with

What Do We Offer
By Larry Levy

In this issue of the TIGER

begins a series of articles concern-

ing the different fields of study

at Colorado College, and what

they have to offer to the students

of CC. These articles will cover

the courses needed for the posi-

tions available, the pay one may
expect to receive, and where these

jobs are available. Any questions

and suggestions should be placed

in the TIGER box in Cutler hall.

In an interview with Dr. C. W,
Penland, head of the CC botany

department, it was learned that

experimental government work,

agriculture, range management,

federal and state experimental

stations, and forestry work are

open to those who pass the Civil

Service Examinations. In the fed-

eral government the pay starts at

$2,974 per year along with the

title of Junior Agriculture Assis-

tant. Jobs with the state agencies

have salaries which vary with the

states. Another opportunity lies

in teaching, which offers poor pay.

but great personal satisfaction. Re-

search work with private biological

institutions offers another oppor-

tunity. The pay and advancement

are similar to other sciences, with

the exception of physics and chem-

istry where men are in high de-

mand.

Dr. Penland advises concentra-

tion in general botanical coul'ses

and in allied fields such as chem-

istry and zoology, but in areas of

botanical work one should have

some economics. CC offers work in

pre-forestry, but doesn't give

courses in advanced forestry. It is

adivsable to have graduate work
for the advanced positions in the

field.

Next week's article will feature

Dr. K, J. Curran and the business

and economics department,

communist countries? Should Red

China be admitted to the UN?
D&R—Negotiate, don't appease.

Recognize Red China eventually,

not now.

Do you agree with the Atlantic

pact? Do you favor military aid to

Europe? Should Germany be arm-

ed? D&R—Both claim to be found-

ers of the pact. Favor aid and Ger-

man rearmament.

Should we give economic aid to

backward areas? How much? D
—Strong for economic aid. R

—

Agree in principle but to lesser de-

gree. Votes have been to mini-

mize aid program.

Mobilization

What should be our degree of

mobilization, partial or complete?

D&R — Partial mobilization now.

Neither have set policies.

What should be the extent of

government controls? D&R^
Agree to broad economic controls

if inflation threatens to run away.

Budget

Do you favor an increase or de-

crease in taxation? D&R—Imme-

diate emergency increases.

Should federal expenditures be

increased? D — High level econ-

omy including large federal expen-

ditures when necessary. R—De-

creased government expenditures

and free-regulatitng economy.

Communist Control Measures

McCarran bill (communist con-

trol) R—Millikin for. D—Carroll

against.

Civil Rights

What steps should be taken

against discrimination? D—Civil

rights legislation part of Truman's

program. R—Not pushing any

new legislation.

Social Security

What should be the scope of the

social security program? Should it

be broadened to include agricultur-

al workers, domestic help, etc.?

D—F a V r broadened act with

earlier and greater payment. R.

Limited extension of social secur-

ity benefits on "pay as we go"

basis.

Should pensions be made easier

to obtain? D—present plans aim

to include everybody possible. R
—More private pensions.

Housing

How much federal participation

or promotion is needed in housing?
(Continual on Pairo Six)

HOMELIKE FOOD
away from home

Ruth's Oven 230 N. Tejon

MOULIN DO YOU HAVE THE
ROUGE TIME?
A Novel

Based On The Life Of

HENRI DE

FOR GUARANTEED

WATCH REPAIR
TOULOUSE -LAUTREL See

By Pierre La Mure

$3.50
KELLY

Your College Representative

marsh & ANNE CROSS
Cache La Poudre and Tejon

THEIR BOOK SHOP You*re Always

5 E. Piles Peak Ave. Main I2S5
Welcome

!

41 fULL Line Of DAIRV PRODUCT/*

mflin442
Slrtor ard Hollard Daini Faims

2526 West Colo. Ave. Phone Main 2942 m
liilllllllllillllilllllillllllllllll

Koehler's Scalp Treatmenis

NOTICE
For One Week Only

This Coupon And 50c Will Entitle You to A
Complete Scalp Examination For DANDRUFF,
ITCHING SCALP, FALLING HAIR and BALD-

NESS. Also A REGULAR KOEHLER SCALP
TREATMENT.

109i N. Tejon Main 3457
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Second Vesper Service

At Shove Sunday, 5:30
The second of the series of Sun-

day Evening vesper services in the

Pilgrim Room of Shove chapel will

be held this Vb-eek at 5:30 p. m. All

members of the Student Body and

Faculty are cordially invited to at-

tend. This vesper service will fol-

low immediately upon the conclu-

sion of the Musical Vespers, which
commence at 4:30 p. m. The Sun-
day Evening: Vespers will conclude
promptly at 6:00 p. m.

|_AUNDR.Y
DRJV CL.EA.NING

For PEOMPT. EFFICIENT SERVICB
Call Jim Cheek, Sigma Chi Howk,

Main 7B98-M

Bird Portraits Sliown

In Palmer Museum
In Palmer Museum this week

there is an exhibition of over 100
portraits sketched from life and
hand colored by Rex Brasher and
Viola Dickinson.

Mr. Brasher has spent 44
years in the field studying the
bird life in the western hemis-
phere and is referred to as the

20th Century Audubon. It is inter-

esting to note that one hundred
years have lapsed since the death

Complete Photographic Service

WHIT'S STUDIO
10 South 25th St.

Phone Mb. 10420-J
Colorado Springs, Colo.

Alpha Kappa Psi to
Audit Chest Books
This year's project for Alpha

Kappa Psi, national business fra-

ternity, will be auditing the books
for the Campus Chest Drive. As
the fraternity is primarily inter-

ested in all phases of commerce,
this will provide the members with
first-hand experience in the audit-

ing of records and will also per-
form a valuable service to the col-

lege.

of Audubon and during this time
bird life has trebled.

This exhibit has been running
all week and will be concluded on
Saturday noon. The exhibit will be
open to the students and the pub-
lic at large from 8:30 a. m. to

12:00 noon, and from 1:30 to
4:30 p. m.

Page Three

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

Number 5...THE GNU

*'I gnu the answers ...but I wasn't talking!"

Xhe debating team couldn't make much use ot this

non-talkative baby . . . but one look at his "literary leanings" tells you

that tests don't bufifalo him. 'Specially those tricky cigarette tests! As a

smoker, you probably know, too, that one puff or one sniff

—

or a mere one-inhale comparison can't prove very much «»

about a cigarette! „tm '^

Why not make the sensible test— the 30-Day Camel

Mildness Test. You judge Camel mildness and flavor

in your own "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste)

...for 30 days. Yes, test Camels as a steady

smoke and you'll see why ...

More People Smoke Camels
than any oiher tigareHe!

Choir, Organist to
Appear in Concert
Sunday afternoon, November 5,

at 4:30 p. m. will begin the first

in a series of concerts to be held
in Shove Chapel on the first Sun-
day of every month under the co-
sponsorslup of Colorado College
and the Colorado Springs chapter
of the American Guild of Organ-
ists.

The Sunday program includes
several numbers by the Colorado
College concert choir, under the di-

rection of John 0. Fundingsland,
and various numbers by Jessie

Newgeon Hawkes, organist.

ADDITION TO
Student Handbook
There is an ommision in the Stu-

dent Handbook on page 20. The
follo\ving should be also considered
under Other Regulations." Any un-
authorized person caught in the
women's residence halls after
hours, or in any part of the dorm
outside of the parlor at any other
time, after trial by the Student
Council and the Committee on
Undergraduate Life, and found
guilty, shall be subject to dismissal

from school. Disturbances around
the women's residence halls shall

be construed as acts of vandalism
and be dealt with under the Drink-
and Vandalism legislation of the

ASCC Constitution, which may
provide dismissal."

Fine Arts Center Will

Show 'Slate of Union'

Tuesday, November 7
What could be more appropriate

for movie showing Tuesday than
"The State of the Union," which
is the fare offered at the f'ine Arts
Center theatre for election

day, November 7. There will be

three performances, matinee at

2:30, and evening shows at 7:15

and 9 p. m.

This Hollywood film follows

faithfully the original Lindsay-

Crouse satire of today's front page
manners and morals in the politi-

cal world, which packed them in on

Broadway for 765 performances,

and then toured the country in

three road companies year after

year. Each season the wise-cracks

PAUL'S
F/owers

PAUL F. KIPP

1524 North Tejon Street

Colorado Springs, Colo.

PHONE MAIN 6484

BILLBOARD
Hugh Hoyt To interview

Colorado College Students
Mr. Hugh lloyt, personnel man-

ager of the Gates Rubber Company
of Denver, will be on the Colorado
College campus Tuesday, Novem-
ber 7, to intei-view candidates in-

terested in business, engineering,
matliematics, or physics.

Please contact Dean Mathias' of-
fice to make the necessary ap-
pointment.

Delta Epsilon Coffee Hour
Lennox House, Nov. 6

Delta Epsilon, national science
fraternity, will hold their first

coffee hour of the year at 3:30

p. m. Monday. November 6, at Len-
nox House., At 4:30 p. m. Dr. Ar-
thur M. Pardee, head of the chem-
istry department at the University
of South Dakota, will speak on
"The Meaning and Value of Re-
search."

All majors in natural science

and psychology and all members of

the faculty are cordially invited to

attend this function.

Miss Truax Travels

East for Interviews

Miss Carol Truax, head of trie

Fine Arts Department at CC, left

Friday for New York to interview
faculty members for the CC sum-
mer music school.

sent the political figures of the
day are brought up to date—and
while all the characters in the play
are comjJIetely fictional, there is

a spirit of actuality in the theme
that makes the play a natural for

election day movie entertainment.
Spencer Tracy plays the part of

the presidential candidate and
Katherine Hepburn has the role of

his wife. Van Johnson plays the

campaign manager, and Angela
Lansbury takes the pait of the
"other woman." Lewis Stone as the
newspaper publisher and Adolphe
Menjou as the political bo.'^s round
out the stelier cast, with support-
ing roles played by Howard Smith,

Charies Dingle, Madidel Turner,

Raymond Walburn, Margaret
Hamilton, and Art Baker.

A southern farmer was intro-

dusing his family of seventeen

boys to a visiting governor.

"Yes sir. seventeen boys," ex-

claimed the father, "and all of

them Democrats but Larry, the
little rascal; he got to reading!"

WELCOME!

College
Barbers

(Acro)s from CampuiJ

Where footwork

counts -count on

A slip here could cost a basket—it's always
good to have sure-footed Keds on your
team. That Scientific Last allows free toe-

action for fast stops, dodges. The Schock-

proof Arch Cushioned Insole ease pound-

ing^^help legs and feet stay "fresh." Then
there's the traction sole—especially made
for basketball. Keds have lots of exclusive

features that have made them the Shoe of

Champions for years! Be sure your players

ask for Keds.

BAADWARE

HOUSEWARES

lOI-lt I. (OlOttDO AVIPHONI atlN II»7I86I
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Sigs Serenade at

Delta Gamma Lodge
Setting a new precedent in fra-

ternity serenades, the Sigs enter-

tained Nancy Jones and Dick Con-

rad at the Delta Gamma house

with Freddy Robinson's eight piece

banil. After the serenade, coffee

and cookies were served. Bob Bell

led the group in his own special

rendition of the "Whiffenpoof

Song" and Chip Moeser contributed

the "Viola" song.

Welcome assets to the DG house

are the newly acquired refriger-

ator and vacuum cleaner.

SNAPPED WHILE ENJOYING the evening at the Kappa Sig

Skunk Hollow dance last Saturday are: (first row) Becky Russell and

Ron Timroth. (Second row) Fred Anderson, Babette Baldwin, Joan

Todd, Pat Maresca, Jack Orsborn and DeDe Staskel.

Ptarmigan Elects

Campbell President
Ptarmigan Ski club welcomed

many new members to its first

meeting of the year 1 1 i e

Campbell will lead the group

as this year's president. Other of-

ficers are: Chip Moeser, vice- pres-

ident; Barbara Eccles, secretary;

Tom Seymour, trip chairman;

Dave Lewis, treasurer-transporta-

tion chairman; Dave Schuitz, so-

cial chairman and Ted Cardoza,

race chairman. The club was

shown some ski equipment from

Blick's and a short ski movie.

Beta Pajama Party

Coming This Saturdoy
A slumber party "a ia coed" is

the theme of the Beta's next dance.

The annual Pajama dance \vill be

held at the Beta house this Satur-

day night. Absolutely acceptable

as the ver\- latest style will be

nightgowns and long nightcaps.

Dreamy music (on records) mil be

furnished when the clock strikes 9.

The chaperones are Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur Taitt and Mr. and Mrs. J.

Doherty.

Kappas, DCs Lead

Volleyball Tourney
The WAA volleyball tourna-

ment started last week with eight

games played and the remainder

of the games being played this

week. The Kappas and Delta

Gammas are tied for first place

with three wins and no losses. In

second place are the Gamma Phis

with the Thetas, Independents

and Sally's Pains trailing.

A group of young lady athletes

of CC have been selected to go to

Colorado Women's College in Den-

ver to a swimming meet later in

the month. There will be practices

for the next two weeks in prepara-

tion for this coming event.

On this Saturday, Nov. 4, fif-

ten girls from CC with Miss

Dickie in charge, will go to Den-

ver for a field hockey tournament

with other girls from this region.

The final standings will be deter-

mined by elimination.

MEET YOUR
FRIENDS AT . . .

The

Kecteaiion

BILLIARDS
123 East Colorado Ave.

Clean :-: Modern
Latest Equipment

Sig Harvest Moon
Dance, Scavenger
Hunt This Weekend
Big plans are now in progress

for the Sigma Chi Harvest Moon

dance to be held this weekend.

Festivities will begin following the

CC-Westem State football game,

Saturday afternoon with a scaven-

ger hunt. The dance takes place

that night at the Sig house, be-

ginning at 8. Chaperones will be

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Elson and

Mr. and Mrs. Hal Hagan.

G-Phis Initiate;

Fete Betas with

Hallowe'en Party
On Sunday, October 29, climax-

ing a week of special duties, five

girls became the proud possessors

of the G-Phi active badge. The in-

itiation ceremony was held in

Shove Chapel, and the new active

members are : Barbara Algoren,

Evanston. 111.; Zane Bowers and

Melba Cimino, Colorado Springs;

Lorraine Hotton, Williams Bay,

Wis.; and Barbara Ramsey, Holly-

wood, Caiifomia.

Ghosts, goblins, G-Phis, and

Betas were all on hand Tuesday

night for a Hallowe'en party held

at the Gamma Phi lodge. All the

"spooks" started off with a scav-

enger hunt, and the lucky winners

were awarded horns, which added

- PhoU, Coui-tet-y Ron SchoeT)nin.

PHI DELTS A! Johnson, Bill Hamilton and Mike Burr prepare

co-ed for the initiation ceremony at the She Delt dance.

Everything for

The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats, fruits,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household items at

Wilson's.

WILLSON'S
Csish :- : Carry

1528 North Tejon

The Crowd's

J
at

^^ Drive

Inn
(Across from Csmpna)

BREAKFAST-
LUNCH AND
DINNERS

Olublicity
CC Wives

All wives of CC students are in-

vited to a CC Wives party tonight

at 8, 116 Tiger Town. For further

information call 4759NW.

Coffee Hour
To combat that post mid-term

slump, tlie Kappas are planning a

coffee hour this Thursday after-

noon at 4 at the lodge.

Fiji Pledge
Plii Gamma Delta is proud to an-

nounce the pledging of Elwyn
Whitfield of Picayune, Miss.

Headless Horseman

Rides at Kappa House
Ichabod Crane, Katrina van Tas-

sel, Broni Bones, the Headless

Horseman and alt the other im-

mortal characters of Washington

Irving's "Legend of Sleepy Hol-

low" invaded the Kappa house

Monday night in the form of

KKG's pledges. The pledges re-

enacted the favorite old legend as

their entertainment for a Hal-

lowe'en part ywhich they gave the

actives. Included in the skit were

Judy Ludtum, Nancy Dean, Mar-

ion Hubble. Ellen Hunt and Bar-

bara Slough. Following the enter-

tainment hot chocolate and cookies

were served.

a great deal to the scary surround-

ings. After everyone returned,

apple dunking held the spotlight.

Refreshments in the form of apple

cider and donuts soon appeared,

sen'ed by several shapely ghosts.

Chief "spooks" for the evening

were Mother Rundell, Mother Con-

will, and Mr. and Mrs. Burgert.

Barn Dance

The Fijis are planning their

Barn Dance for this Saturday

night. -
"

K-SIg Pledge Dance
'

The Kappa Sigma pledges will

honor the pledges of Kappa Kappa
Gamma at a dance Sunday night.

Canterbury Club

The Canterburj' club will meet

this Sunday evening at 6:16 for an

evening prayer service, supper and

recreation. All students are invited

to attend.

Riding Club Notice

There will be a ride Sunday
afternoon, November 5, at 2. All

those interested, please contact

Marilyn Deakin for reservations.

MEET and EAT at

YOUR STUDENT UNION

AIRLINES NEED YOU
Women, Men 18 to 25 yra. Hl^h School
Kraduates. Train for AJR HOSTESS.RES-
ERVATIONS. COMMUNICATIONS and
other interoHtlng positions. Free placement
tfith U. S. t. Foreign Airlinea. MORE
JOBS THAN WE CAN SUPPLY. Will not
interfere with your present education or
employment. For pemoDBl appointment
[ihone Main 2800 Mr. PnrklnBon, Alto
Vista Hotel.

ConY«nicncc . . .

For STUDENTS

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

L. M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

E. Cache la Poudre

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

MILK
CREAM

Soft Curd
HOMOQENIZED

MILK

BUTTER
ICE CREAM

MOWRY DIVISION. BEATRICE FOODS CO.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

10% DISCOUNT I
FOR CASH and CARRY

Acacia Cleaners |
328 North Tejon Street

VISIT OUR

RECORD DEPARTMENT

SIX AIR-CONDITIONED

LISTENING BOOTHS

ALL STANDARD AND OTHER LABELS

THE

Colorado Springs Music Co.

107-109 N. Teion



The Bobcats started off in

grand fashion as they scored the

first time they got their hands on

the ball. A Bob Graham to Jack

Cohn pass covered the final thirty

yards. The visiting Tigers came
right back to knot the score as

Wes Boucher scampered thirty

yards for the score on the third

play from scrimmage. Don Linger

converted the first of four extra

points to send CC into the lead for

^ood. A few minutes later Boucher

raced seventeen yards for his sec-

ond score of the day and his

seventh of the season. Boucher

Bcored again early in the second

period but it was called back. Bob

Jones then handed off to Dwight

Brothers and he went over for the

score. On the first play after the

kick-off Don Laswell intercepted

a Montana pass and returned it

to the 10 yard line from where

Jones hit Bruce Carson with a

scoring pass. The half ended with

CC ahead 27-6.

Neither team was able to score

in the third period although the

Tigers had two called back and
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Bengal Eleven Host To Western State Saturday
TIGERS ROMP TO EASY 34-18 VICTORY OVER
MONTANA STATE TO TAKE RMG LEAD

The Colorado College football team picked up their sixth
win of the season last Saturday as they trounced Montana
State 34-18 in a conference game at Bozeman. The score does
not tell the whole story as CC had three touchdowns called

back and the two Montana scores in the fourth period came
against the second stringers. .

were stopped twice inside the Mon-
tana 20. Cohn put some life into

the home forces as he scored twice

on runs of 54 and 34 yards in the

final stanza. Emil Voelz scored the

final touchdown for CC as he
raced over from the 5.

SHOE REPAIRING

THE BOOT SHOP

NORTH TEJON ST.

DWIGHT BROTHERS — Now
playing his third year of varsity

ball, Dwight has been doing an
outstanding job for Coach Binns

and he will be relied on this Sat-

urday against Western State.

GGFrosh Lose 21-6 to

Colo. State Freshmen
The CC Freshmen football team

have been running into difficulty

this year in connection with the

victory department. The forces of

Coach John Dug-gan absorbed their

third, straight defeat of the season

last Saturday afternoon in Greeley
as the Bear Cubs took a 21-G de-

cision.

CC scored first as Gerry Engle-
son hit Don Stone with a pass that
was good for the touchdown and
six points in the first period. Colo-

rado State countered -with a score
in the second period to tie the
score and the extra point was good
to send them into the lead. The
junior Bears came back to score

single tallies in the third and
fourth quarters to bring the final

score to 21-6.

The Cubs still have one more
game on their schedule, a home
game against Colorado Mines who
tied Colorado A&M Freshmen last

week.

DAVE OATMAN — This big
rugged tackle is playing his final

year of football this season and Is

making it his best. He'll be seeing
plenty of action on the next three
Saturdays as CC seeks another
RMC title.

Around the Conference

Colorado State^The Bears play-

ed their best game of the year last

Saturday and came through with

an upset 20-18 win over a highly

favored Idaho State team. This

week they journey outside the Con-
ference to play Adams State in

Alamosa.

Colorado Mines—With their
RMC schedule completed and last

week off, the Miners will get down
to serious work this week in pre-

paration for their game with Sat-

urday with Colorado Aggies.

Western State—The Mountain-

eers will attempt to improve their

COWBOY BOOTS

at Reduced Prices

Stitched Foot Plain Foot

Regularly $29.60

Now $24.00
BAY ALLEN'S

THE

BOOT & SADDLE
SHOP

122 E. Cucharras St.

(Directly North of Courthouee)

one-one Conference record and at

the same time dump a favored

Colorado College eleven this Satur-

day when they face the Tigers at

Colorado Springs,

Idaho State—With Colorado
State giving the Bengals a rude

jolt last week, Idaho State will try

to gain the right side of the ledger

this week when they play host to

a strong College of Idaho outfit.

Montana State—Winners of only

one game so far this year, the Bob-

cats will be looking for a victory

this coming Saturday when they
engage North Dakota College at

Glendive, Montana. Their confer-

ence record stands at_one win and
tTvo losses with one game remain-
ing.

RMC STANDINGS
Conference All Gnmoa

W L Pt9. OP W L Pet.
Colo, Coll. J 6S 30 6 1 .a57
Iclnho State 2 1 30 40 2 3 ,400
Colo. Stat« 2 2 40 60
West. State 1 1 39 06
Mont. State I

Bengals Seek to Hold

First Place In RMC;

Three Games Remain
Hiippily surprised to find his

Colorndo College atop the Rocky
Mountain Conference race after
two key league battles the past
weekend. Coach Allison Binns of
CC threw away the crying towel
and was forced to substitute the
typical statement of a coach in

his shoes, "We face a tough battle

against over-confidence."

CC experienced a surprisingly

easy afternoon at Bozeman, Mont.,

Saturday, winning from the Mon-
tana State Bobcats, 34-18, and
having three other touchdo\vns

called back. Both Coach Binns and
his assistant and chief scout.

Coach Jerry Carle, expressed sin-

cere amazement at the way in

which the Bobacts seemed to wilt

in the first half. Only two weeka
before Montana had dumped Colo-

rado State, 18-7.

This was the same Colorado

State eleven to which CC coaches

were forced to doff their hats this

week. Expecting a rout by the

Idaho State club in its game with

Colorado State at Pocatetio, the

CC traveling party was hilarious

when it found the Greeley Bears

had upset the favored Idaho crew,

20-18. putting CC on top of the

conference battle,

Idaho hns yet to face Montana
State and finally CC, at Colorado

Springs, November 18. CC meets

Western State here this week,

tackles Fort Hays Kansas State

of non-conference competition hero

Nov. 11 and closes against Idaho

State. Should CC get by Western
State this Saturday, the Tigera

will be assured of at least a tla

for the title they won last year.

CC could point to only one

score which showed the Tigers on

somewhat of a par to the Gunni-

son crew. Western State and CC
both edged the Montana State

team by two touchdowns iit Boze-

man. However, Binns realized his

club would be a favorite this week
in view of the pasting Idaho State

and Colorado State administered

the Mountaineers.

"All I can say is, it happened

to Idaho State, it could happen to

us," Binns calmly said. He listed

his Bengal lineup as being in top

shape physically.

.600

•Col. Mir
*Minc3 league i

74
tompleled.

.167

TELEVISION
EXCLUSIVELY

Men nnd Women train now for koy po-
aitions in the fastest erowlng Industry
in the world. Will not Interfere with
preaent education or employmont. Free
placement Bervice. MORE JOBS THAN
WE CAN SUPPLY. For pereonal appoint-
ment phone Main 2800 Mr. ParklnBon.
Alia Vieta Hotel.

RYTEX PRINTED STATIONERY
RYTEX DECKLE EDGE VEL-

LUM .. . Smooth, heavy

deckled vellum paper in V\/hite,

Blue or Grey. Script or Block

lettering in Blue or Mulberry

ink. 100 Single sheets, or 50

Double sheets, and 50 Envel-

opes . . . $1.75. {2 Boxes ex-

actly alike $3.25)

ORDER NOW FOR

CHRISTMAS

"Sh^ery go^d tJMn^ for v«¥r officer

OUT WEST
pmuTura & 9TATIONSBY oa

« . PHCBB PBAK AVB.

Western State Band
To Appear at Game
The Western State college band

under the direction of F. George

Damson will travel to Colorado

Springs Saturday, November 4, to

appear at the Colorado College-

Western State football game that

afternoon.

Damson stated that the entire

GO-piece marching band will make
the trip, going over early in the

morning and returning to Gunni-

son after the game.

WELCOME
all Collegians

Come to Keller Kamera
Kraft for Your

PHOTO SUPPLIES
and

DEVELOPING
Your College Headquarters

For Finest in

Photo Work

KELLER
KAMERA KRAFT

Antlers Hotel Bldg.
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CARKY RUBEXS
Girls! Sadie Hawkins Day

is almost here. There is a

shortage of eligible men on

campus, so hook j'our man
earlv for the big shindig, No-

vember 11th. Armistice Day!

The newest thing in nail

polish is TIPON, the silken

nail-lacquer in its own flow-

brush dispenser. It does more
than 400 nails, two to three

times as many as the average

bottle. In seven shades and

clear, it comes in a beautiful

gold dispenser that will posi-

tively not leak in your purse.

?i.od.

Now. with all the sorority

initiation over for this semes-

ter, thoughts turn to the

winter social season. PER-
KINS -SHEARER has the

newest, most fabulous im-

provement in stockings since

nylon. 15 denier, 54 gauge

Nylocrepe by Waltham has the

softness of silk, gloriously

dull, with greater durability

than plain nylon. At $1.69 a

pair these stockings have the

rigidity of construction so

necessary to the discriminat-

ing woman.

Tell Them Carky Sent You

Phi Gamma Delta Cops

l-M Football Title

The intramural football season

came to a close last week with

the Phi Gams coming out on top.

The defending champion Kappa

Sigs were second and the Indepen-

dents third.

The Phi Gams completed a per-

fect season by defeating the In-

dependents, last Thursday 31-19

Len Maccini led the Phi Gams

to victory as he threw three touch-

down passes and caught one more

while Van Allen passed for two

more scores. Carky Rubens was on

the receiving end of two scoring

tosses, one a nice leaping catch.

The Independents scored on a long

pass and on a long St. Aubin to

Halstead aerial.

In other games last week The

Kappa Sigs defeated the Sigma

Chis 22-6 and the Betas knocked

off the Phi Delts 19-8.

Final I-M StondingB

Phi Gamma Deltn .

Kappa Sipma
Independents
Beta Theta Pi

^\loKdkiV

Kiowa at Tejon

ENTERPRISE
AWNING & SPORTING

GOODS CO.

FOR THE 0UTD00R5MAN
AND SPORTSMAN . . .

A COMPLETE LINE OF SPORTS

AND CAMPING EQUIPMENT.

Parking In Rear

123 S. Nsvada Ave. M. 1264

Phi Delta TlieU

Soccer Practice Well

Accepted; Seek Games
The addition of soccer to CC has

been very well received so far as

there have been quite a few turn-

ing out for the weekly practices

on Sunday. Any one who is inter-

ested in this sport (experience and

equipment not necessary) should

report to Stewart Field on Sunday

afternoon at 2:30.

^Under the direction of Michael

Cares things are coming right

along and it is hoped that games

with Colorado University can be

arranged this fall Mr. Cares !s

also in hopes of being able to join

the Colorado State League next

year.

GOING
W. 0.

SOMEWHERE?
•TUD"
LCBMI Save
•! Tm Time and Trouble

at

No Cost to You

THJB
- - Contact - -

wORLD WIDE
TRAVEL SYSTEM

liiton>»-
130 EAST PHONE QCAA
PIKES PEAS MA, -'^W

MEET and EAT at

YOUR STUDENT UNION

* Campaign Duel
(Contlnuca from Fajjc Two)

R—Want limited government sub-

sidized private housing and slum

clearance projects. D—Expanded

slum clearance and housing ^yith

greater participation.

Education

Do you favor federal aid to edu-

cation? In what form and to what

extent ? R—Hesitate to increase

federal expenditures for school aid.

Some increases in local areas. D

—

Favor expanded government aid to

education including government

scholarships and increased aid to

all levels of schools.

What is your attitude toward so-

cialized medicine? Health insur-

ance? D—Have pointed out one-

third of people don't have adequate

health care. Therefore, favor some

form of health insurance and aid

to medical schools and research;

clinics in slum areas. According

to Dems this is not socialized med-

icine. R—Against any type of fed-

eral health insurance. Aid only to

certain specific health activities as

hospitals.

Resource Control

What degree of government

ownership of natural resources is

desirable? Should the government

finance power and reclamation

projects, etc.? R—Present mea-

To the Football Team

By Bunny Hart

You've been winning games like

crazy,

And you really are right on the
'

ball.

We kids are always with you.

We we will be every fall. •

So boys on the team, I say to you,

If you want to keep up your

"reps,"

Then always have that "burning

desire"

And those "short-choppy steps"!

sures suffice. D—Want increased

reclamation conservation and pow-

er development projects.
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Varsif-y Swimmers
There will be a very important

meeting of all men, freshmen in-

cluded, interested in swimming on

the varsity team this winter next

Wednesday, Nov. 8, at 4:30 in the

"C" club room.

FLOWERS
for all occasions

Pikes Peak Floral Go.

NORTH GATE
Home of All T.G.I.Fers

North on Hwy. 85-87

Eat

MAID-RITE
SANDWICHES

QUICK
CURB SERVICE

First Street West of Colorado

Avenue Bridge

Rainbow Service

Frontier Gasoline

24 HOUR
TOWING and BATTERY

SERVICE

407 W. COLORADO AYR
Day Phone Ma. 8920

Night Phone Ma. 9385-M

lea"-'"?.

., ana •""

fj;/.^--'""'^-"'"'

Enjoy your cigarette! Enjoy truly -fine totacco

tliat combines botti perfect mildness and riicli

taste In one ^reat dgaratte - Lucky &nlae;

Periect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests,

confirmed by three independent consulting

laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder

than any other principal brand. Rich taste?

Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco.

Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness

and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine

tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that com-

bines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco

taste. Be Happy—Go Luckyi

IS/MFT-ludcy^ Strike

1 cJi\
""^

Bosto" "

SyraouW "

cent.. THE AHtmcAH tobacco coupahv



Barbara Harvey In Esquire Contest Finals
As a word of proof that Colorado College can

put up as beautiful co-eds as any college or uni-
versity in the nation, official news of welcome was
received today that Barbara Harvey, CC's candi-
date for "Miss 1951 Esquire College Gix'l" has
been selected as one of the finalists or one of the
top ten girls competing in the nation-wide contest
being held in Chicago. Barbara received a long

distance phone call direct from Chicago from the
Esquire college contest editor late Tuesday af-
ternoon who notified her that she had been se-
lected as one of the finalists in the contest. She
was requested to forward more information and
background material^ plus other photographs in
order that the judge's may have every piece of
available information on hand for the final selec-

tion which will be announced later this week.
Bob Leavitt, Tiger Editor, is sponsoring Bar-

bara as Colorado College's candidate in the con-
test. Miss Harvey, a member of Kappa Alpha
Theta sorority, was selected to represent CC in
a contest conducted among five girls on the
campus last month. The entire CC student body-
wishes you the best of luck Barbara.

#0ll#""^
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Warn Freshmen

Of Coming Fray
By TED LOXr

No doubt you Freshmen are

ready to discard those greasy,

grimy outfits you've been sub-

jected to for the past nine weeks.

If you think the sophomores are

a pushover, here's your chance to

fight for your rights!

C. C. tradition gives all fresh-

men the privilege of combating
the sophs in a ten minute battle

royal. Just to keep everything

clean, the sophomores grease a
pole to make simpler the descent

of any ambitious frosh. Atop this

noble pole proudly flaps a flag

which has all the intention in the

world of staying there. However,
if any disti'uctive freshmen wishes

to inin the gauntlet of tomatoes,

grease, and tear gas; wrest the

flag from atop the slippery shaft,

and hold it for the remainder of

the ten minutes, he will forever be

the hero of his now uniform-clad

fellows. For as a result of this

extreme biavery the frosh and

their uniforms can immediately

part company.

Oddly enough, the sophs are not

in favor of letting this happen.

They would very much like to see

those outlandish yellow and black

creations around until Christmas,

and are planning to make that

wish a reality.

Saturday is a holiday, so at

8:30 a. m. everyone ought io be

down on Stewart field to witness

the annual Fi-eshmen-Sophomore

fight. What say freshmen? Do you

want liberty?

Ask for Applications

For Publicity Director

Of National NSA Group
Applications are being accepted

for the NSA National Public Re-

lations Director, which will be

filled by the National Executive

Committee at its December meet-

ing in Madison. The position is a

January to January one year term,

with a salary of $2,000 for the

year and permanent offices in

Madison.

Duties are expected to include

those normally assigned to the

Public Relations Director, with

those of the Director of Publica-

tions, as well. The NEC is not ex-

pected to appoint a Director of

Publications to replace Craig Wil-

son, whose term expires in Jan-
uary.

The appointee will be in charge
of all public relations activities,

including relations with college

and commercial papers, radio, fund
raising, and regional public rela-

f Continued on Pass Five)

CC Vod Vil Revue Off to Good

Start; To Repeat Tonite, Friday
By BOB HUMPHREYS

A large crowd of students and townspeople got the CC
Vod Vil Revue off to a good start last night in Perkins Hall.
The curtain will go up again at 8:30 tonight and tomorrow
night on the sixteen acts of this year's campus chest talent
show. The show opened with the singing of "There's No Busi-
ness Like Show Business" by the Kappas and the Phi Delta.

_— - . _ This was followed by the Beta
Minstrels in a real, old-tinie min-
strel show. Helen Root presented
a monologue, "The Waltz," which
was followed by the eight Tlietas

in a skit entitled "Bu ii Ladies
Man." The Independent Women
gave their intorprotation of the
Garden of Eden, "Adiuii and Eve",
and Suzanne Peterson entertained

the audience with a vocal solo.

"There Is Nothing Like n Dnmo'*
was then given by the Phi Delta.

An all-college orchestra, the

Foot Notes, was featured ns the

show's eighth act. Members of tho

orchestra are Bob Cook, Floyd
Frame. Bob Roades, John Mann,
and Bob Funk. The show's first

act closed with The Chordaires, a
barbershop quartet composed of
Jim Bowers, Kay Kohler, Pete Ty-
ree, and Clyde Casey,

Act Two opened with "North
Atlantic," the Delta Gamma's in-

terpretation of "South Pacific."

The Foot Notes took over for a
few more minutes, giving away to

Connie Cover, Jon Charleston,

Claire Chamberlin, Helba Cimino,,

(ConliriMcd on PaRO ElRlit)

Joan McDonald, Pat Simon, and Gloria Townsend are pictured in a scene from "Adam and Eve

the Independent Women act in the CC Vod-Vil Revue. This is only one of the many great acts

the shov/ being given tonight and tomorrow night.

Dwight Brothers to Represent Colo.

At American Industry Meeting in NYC
Dwight S. Brothers, student body president and member

of the varsity football team at Colorado College, has been

chosen as tiie college student from Colorado to attend the 55th

Annual Congress of American Industry in New York City on

December 6, 7 and 8 as the guest of the National Association

of Manufacturers. Dean George W. Adams, acting head of the

college during the western trip of

President William H. Gill, made
the announcement upon receipt of

the data from Earl Bunting, man-
aging dii-ector of the N.A.M,

DWIGHT BH0THER3

The selection of the outstanding

Colorado Springs student, who
lives at home at 815 N. Hancock,

represents a singular honor for

both Brothers and CC. With every

college and university in Colorado

applying for the convention trip,

Colorado College's candidate has

been chosen in the first two years

of college participation, 1949 and

1950.

Richard E. Pfeiffer, student

leader who graduated last June,

was chosen from CC to represent

Colorado at the 1949 convention

and was pictured in "Time" maga-

zine as one of the student dele-

gates.

Students, who are selected from

40 states and the District of Col-

umbia, will be guests of the

N, A. M. during the entire stay

in New York, with all expenses

paid to and from the convention.

Brothers is one of CC's all-time

leaders and scholars. He has main-

expected this year. Also practicing

are goalies Bill Dewire and Ken
(Continued on Page Three)

COLORADO COLLEGE

Weekly Calendar

THURS., Nov. 9—
10:00 a.m.—Chapel Sei^ice, Dr.

Richard Fox, of Zoology Dept.,

speaker. Shove Memorial Chapel.

8:30 p.m.^Campus Chest Variety

Show, Perkins Hall.

FRI., Nov. 10—
8:00 p.m.—Member Movie, "The

Little Colonel," for members
only, Fine Arts Center,

8:30 p.m.—Campus Chest Variety

Show, Perkins Hall.

SAT., Nov. 11—
Armistice Day—Holiday at the

College.

2 :00 p.m.—Football Game, Ft.

Hays, Kansas vs. CC, Washburn
Field.

9:00-12:00 p.m.—"Sadie Hawk-
ins" Dance, Cossitt Gymnasium.

SUN., Nov. 12—
4 :30 p.m.—Music Concert, Per-

kins Hall.

5:30 p.m.—Vesper Service, Shove

Memorial Chapel.

MON., Nov. 13—
4:00 p.m.—Faculty Meeting, East

Hall.

TUES., Nov. 14—
10:00 a. m.—Chapel Service, La-

Salle String Quartet, Shove

Memorial Chapel.

2:30, 7:10, 9:00 p.m.—Movie, "The

Wizard of Oz," Fine Arts Center

Theater. (30c including tax).

Brothers Chosen

As Candidate For

Rhoades Scholar
Dwight Brothers, a senior on a-

scholarship, major in economics,

and the star half back of the OC
football team, was named one week
ago as the one student of nine col-

leges in Colorado to represent the

state at the National Association

of Manufacturers in New York
City, December G, 7 and 8.

Today, Dr. George W. Adama,
Dean of the College and chairman
of the important Committee on In-

stiTJction, announced that this com-
mittee has elected Brothers as CC's

candidate for a Rhoades scholar.

Brothers, who fits the qualifica-

tions for the Rhoades scholarship,

as an athletic scholar with an out-

standing personality and citizen-

ship record, must meet with the

Rhoades scholarship committee io

Denver, on Wednesday, December

6, to compete with eight other

Colorado candidates. He advised

the NAM in New York that he

would have to forgo the New York
trip unless they still wanted the

Colorado candidate to attend one

day late.

CC's last Rhoades scholar was
Edward J. Pelz, class of 1938, who
was selected after maintaining

high grades and captaining the CC
track team as an outstanding

quarter-miler. Pelz accepted in-

stead an administrative post with

the New York Times and is now
president of the CC alunmi group

in New York,
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LOSE-U PS
By Judy Pettit

Student Council

HIGHLIGHTS

drawn up soon to aid the stu-

dents in giving blood to other peo-

ple or more important at this time

is the qiuck aid this service ren-

ders in time of disaster.
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You and the Bricks

.By Bob Leavitt, Tiger Editor.

Colleges and "Universities grow. They grow in acres, floor

space, length, width and height; in the number of bricks;

chimneys, windows, miles of walks and drinking fountains;

in enrollment, size of teaching staff, size of the alumni group

;

in cost per student, cost per cubic foot, cost of books, cost

of dance tickets and cost of dressing according to the approved

fashion. They grow in every way,—but.

The important situation is the one connected with a sin-

gle person entering upon a new experience in living and em-

barking upon a program of learning and study. The situation

is the same now that it was ten years ago or at any time since

the members of the race became interested in social living

procedures and a greater fund of knowledge.

Regardless of the particular campus enviroment and the

many complexities of the prpgrams presented, each indivi-

dual has the same problem to solve. It is that of adjustment

to the ways of student life and an efficient approach to the

learning skills.

The important thing in education is the gi-owth and de-

velopment of each individual student. As one of many, you

may feel lost in a crowd; as one associating with those hav-

ing equal abilities and talents, you may feel weak and unsure

of yourself; as one inexperienced and unsophisticated, you

may feel self-conscious and embarrassed and as one unfamil-

iar viith many social techniques you may feel at a loss when
confronted with the necessity for a quick decision. The im-

portant thing to keep in mind is that your welfare is the wish

and desire of all who have any part in the educational project

Keep in close touch with your advisor, become acquainted

with your teachers, make study a part of your business, keep*

regular hours, follow directions of those who have planned

your program, do not drift in every direction on suggestions

coming from irresponsible persons. Do these things and you
•vdM soon become a happy and valued citizen in this new and
stimulating community.

NUGGET PICTURES
Friday, Nov. 17 from 10 to 5

will be the last chance for

freshmen, sophomores, and jun-

iors to have their Nugget pic-

tures taken. Be sure to come if

you have not had your picture

taken.

STUDENT TIME SHEETS
Student time sheets must be

turned into the treasurer's Office

not later than the 20th of each

month in order to insure issuance

of student checks by the 25th. If

turned in after the 20th, they may
not be processed until the follow-

ing month.

The Crowd's

J
at

'^ Drive

Inn
(Across from Campo*)

BREAKFAST-
LUNCH AND
DINNERS

COWBOY BOOTS

at- Reduced Prices
Stitched Foot Plain Foot

Regularly $29.50

Now $24.00

RAT ALLEN'S

THE

BOOT & SADDLE
SHOP

122 E. Cucharras St.

(Directly North of Courthouee)

When the girls in Slocum clat-

tered in among suitcases, winter

coats skis and etc., last Septem-

ber, one of the first things that

struck them was an old brown

photograph with a big sign on the

bulletin board. The picture was of

a horse coming down on his fore-

legs, the back ones high in the

air (he was stuffed), and a gal

on top with a big smile; the sign

read, "This is Diane—the one on

top in case you hadn't recognized

her."

One of several new head-resi-

dents this year, Diane Porter

graduated from Stanford last

spring, where she was a history,

political science, economics major

and a member of the honorary

Cap and Gown. ("I was the stupid

one, my roommates were Phi

Betes"). She was very active in

student government there, having

been a head of a dorm her fresh-

man year, in on all sorts of com-

mittees of AWS her last year.

A third generation Californian,

Diane grew up on her father's

fann and has done everj'thing

from stringing barb-wire and hoe-

ing sugar beets to counseling girl

scouts in her spare time. She in-

tends eventually to go into the pro-

duce business, probably one of the

big California companies. Mean-
while next year she and a friend

who is a language major at Stan-

ford hope to make a trip to Eur-

ope—"She'll interpret and I'll ab-

sorb"—and if they can find a job

before their money runs out, stay

there for quite a while.

Her prime interest is probably

working with people, which ties in

with her major and student gov-

ernment experience. After four

years of the highly-developed hon-

or system at Stanford, Diane is

very enthusiastic and hopeful for

its complete success here, espe-

cially in dorm life.

MEET and EAT at

YOUR STUDENT UNION

Featured at the student council

meeting held on Monday, Nov. 6,

was the announcement of a special

meeting of the student council and

the Committee on Undergraduate

Life to discuss approval of the

new constitution would be held

Tuesday, Nov. 7.

The Publications Board report-

ed that all students interested in

being editor or business manager

of the Tiger or Kinnikinnik should

contact them. Applications are

necessary for these positions. Also

one year of experience is neces-

sary for these positions.

NSA has been considering a

tour for the variety show. A tour

would boost the college and would

give an opportunity for the per-

formers of this year's show to

play to audiences of other regional

schools.

Other National Students Asso-

ciation activities include a regional

conference at Colorado A&M this

weekend. About ten people are ex-

pected to make the trip. Joe Creag-

er will attend for the Student

Council,

Blood typing is one of the other

activities of the NSA this year,

The blood typing program will be

LAUNDR-Y
DR.Y CL.E.Ah4ING

For PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICB

Call Jim Check, Stsma Chi Hoose,

Main Te93-M

CALL

6900
Delicious Hot Dinner

\

Delivered to Your
\

Door

When dining' out

the food is

distinctvely good

at the

WHITE STAR
CAFE

OPEN 24 HOURS

114 South Nevada Ave.

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

CI.Lcacia v.ieaners
328 North Tejon Street

Thi

Complete Photographic Service

WHIT'S STUDIO
10 South 25th St.

Phone Ma. 10420-J
Colorado Springs, Colo.

PHONE
MAIN 1183

113-115
E. Cache la Poudr«

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

MILK
CREAM

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

MILK

BUTTER
ICE CREAM

MOWRY DIVISION, BEATRICE FOODS CO.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

For the

finest suit

you hove
ever owned

choose your material from '^'^tr&M^

over 800 patterns in our
''^'Pi^r

Hunt & Witeibotham * - - ~ .

mous woolen collection . . .

Britain's best smce 1532. Select

.vour favonte color and weave,

then let us measure you lor a

Custom Tailoied Suit, Sport Coat

or Topper which will reflect your

own discriminating taste.

For

furnishings
that reflect

good taste

Neckwear J2.50 to $6.00.

Bronzini and Countess Mara
Ties $6.50 to $10.00—Oxford
Shirts, button down or ref^lar

collar $3.95. English Wool Hose
$1.50 to $5.00. Imported cashmere
sweaters $20.00 to $25.00. Domes-

tic sweaters $6.95 to $10.00. French
Shriner & Umer Shoes,

Custom
Tailors

Suite 319, Burns Building

Third Floor Over Chief Theatre

Furnishers
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Complete Modern Librery

Complete College Outline Series

Ivfany Now end Used Teitboolcs

Mohl's Book Home
'16 East Kiowa Street

Rainbow Service
FRONTIER GASOLINE
Bronze 24.9c Ethyl 26c

21 HOUR
BATTERY AND TOWING

SERVICE

407 W. Colorado Ave.
Day Phone 8920

Night Phone 83e5-M

Patronize TIGER Advertisers.

* Dwighl Brothers to

(Continued from Page One)

tained an excellent scholastic rec-

ord since liis entrance into CC on

a four-year honor scholarship

record frcrn Colorado Springs

High sc!nol- Elected president of

the Associated Students Council

last spring, he is also an officer

in Sigma Chi fraternity, member
of Interfraternity Council, mem-
ber of Red Lantern, which is a

service group composed of the out-

standing 12 senior men, and is one

of the outstanding left halfbacks

in the Rocky Mountain conference.

He has participated in football,

basketball, baseball and track

since coming to CC and has been

consistantly on the Dean's Scholar-

ship list

Record Concerts to
Beg^in Wed., Nov. 15
Wednesday night, November 15,

opens the series of "Music for

Fun" programs to be held on each
following Wednesday night in Len-
nox. These record concerts are

held under the joint sponsorship

of NSA and the music department.

Each concert wilt be under the di-

rection of a member of fhe music
faculty who will explain and com-
ment on the selection played. The
concerts are open to alt students

and it is hoped that interest will

be shown and an attempt made to

make this endeavor a success.

November 15, Jack Wiley, cellist

with the LaSalle String Quartette,

will have charge of the program.

He will play Mozart's opera, "The
Marriage of Figaro "

CC Music Faculty to Perform

In Program at Perkins Sunday
On Sunday afternoon, November 12, in Perkins Hall Au-

ditorium, Colorado College will present its regular Sui\day
concert which is open to the public at no cost. This week's
concert will present some of the members of the LaSalle Quar-
tet assisted by two new members of the College JMusic Depart-
ment faculty. Peter Kamnitzer, violist, and Robert Gayle,

pianist, will play Brahm'a Viola

Fine Arts Center Will

Show 'Wizard of Oz'

Tuesday, November 14

Lhey had our slow-moving brother moving at too fast

a pace with those quick-trick cigarette tests! A fast puff ... a swift sniff . .

.

a quick inhale ... a rapid exhale. Terrapin's head was spinning —

didn't know if he was coming or going! But he slowed down to his o^vn

speed — decided there was no need to rush. After all, he figured,

how could anyone possibly prove cigarette mildness so fast?

And he was right, too! That's why we suggest:

The sensible test . l . the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, which

simply asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke —

on a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap

judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels — and only

Camels — for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat,

T for Taste) we believe you'll know why . .

.

More People Smoke Camels
than any other tigarette!

Judy Garland's memorable Tech-
nicolor musical, "The Wizard of

O2," has been brought back to the

Fine Arts Center screen as an
M-G-M masterpiece reprint and
again emerges as one of the most
delightful and colorful productions

ever filmed. It will be shown Tues-

day, Nov. 14, at three perform-
ances, matinee at 2:30, evening

shows at 7:10 and 9 p. m.
Acted to perfection by an all-

star cast, including such Broadway
headliners as Ray Bolger, Bert

Lahr and Jack Haley, this com-
bination of music, fantasy and
spectacle remains an offering

which charms adults and young-
sters alike. The picture retains

the wizardy of L. Frank Baum's
book, read by millions, together

with an adult appeal in plot, dia-

logue and song. In addition, it has

some of the most remarkable color

sequences ever devised for a mo-
tion picture; if you can figure out

how some of those tricks are done,

you're a magician.

Frank Morgan, as the wizard,

was never funnier. And if you

think you won't recognize Ray Bol-

ger as the scarecrow, Bert Lahr
as the Cowardly Lion and Jack

Haley as the Tin Woodman, you'll

be mistaken. They are the char-

acters right out of the book, yet

they retain their own personalities,

with their songs and dances a dis-

tinct delight.

Judy Garland, as the wide-eyed

Dorothy who is blown away by a

cyclone and lands in fantastic ad-

venturous Land of Oz, is the same

sparkling, infectious and lilting-

voiced Judy of such hits as "Easter

Parade" and "The Pirate." One
of the high spots of the picture is

her singing of "Over the Rain-

bow." a tune which has retained its

popularity over the years.

Lending splendid support are

Billie Burke as Glinda the Good,

Margaret Hamilton as the Wicked

Witch, Charley Grapewin as Uncle

Henry, and Clara Blandick as

Aunt Em.

MEET and EAT at

YOUR STUDENT UNION

Sonata in E flat major, Opus 120,

No. 2, in three movements. This
work was written originally for

clarinet and in transcription into

a viola part Brahms used a free

hand making it, therefore, a fine

demonstration of the different

character of the instruments.

The second half of the program
will be given over to the Mozart
Trio for Piano, Violin, and Violon-

cello in G major, K, 564, per-

formed by Walter Levin, first vio-

lin of the LaSalle String Quartet,

Jackson Wiley, violoncello, and

David Kraehenbuehl, piano. All of

the Mozart trios were written for

performance at private music

meetings and this one was one of

two that were hastily transcribed

by the composer himself from
works that were intended for piano

solo.

Xmas Ski Trip
Those intorestcd in a ski trip

over Christmas vacation are urged

to contact Vern Koss. It is neces-

sary to plan this trip very soon
I in order to get proper reserva-

tions. Instructions will be given

by the new Austrian method in

addition to private lessons.

FLOWERS
for all occasions

Pikes Peak Floral Co.

DE LUXE BARBER
SHOP

{Just across from Post Office)

212 East Pikes Peak Ave.

One Load Washed ._,_.

One Load Dried

Shirts or Trousers

.3Bc

.30c

.20c

Shirts or Trousers Washed
and Ironed .25c

PIKES PEAK
LAUNDERETTE

BI9 E.it PH.s Po.t A«..

The PEERLESS Job Printing Department

Is Well Equipped and Solicits Your

Commercial Printing

Letterheads * Envelopes
j

Statements * Invoices

Order Books * Sales Contracts

Circular Letters ' Mailing Pieces

Special Ruled Forms ' Publications

SEE us FOR PERSONALIZED STATIONERY, WEDDING

INVITATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENT, VISITING CARDS

PEERLESS mmu CO.
2526 West Colo. Ave. Phone Main 2942

liilllllliiiiilililiilM^
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'May The Best Man Lose!'
By Evelyn Andrews

Halloween's over an you don't hev to worry about the

goblins gittin' you but you fellers better "slimmer down" effen

you wants to git you a date for the Sadie Hawkins' Dance.

To git in. the gals has to pay accordin' to the weight of their

date. The big hogwrasselin" shindig will take place Nov. 11th

down in Skunkliollow Haven (Cossitt Hall) at 9:00 p. m. The

wortlvv, honorable, (I get conimis-

Betas Entertain

National Officers
Last Monday night two national

officers of Beta Theta Pi were the

guests of CC's Gamma Delta chap-

ter. Dr. Robert Shadduch, nation-

al vice-president, discussed ideas

and business pertinent to the fra-

ternity. He was accompanied by

Ken Nelson, district chief.

sion on adjectives) Available Mc-

Swine Bradley will preside over

the sorrowful proceedings. The

whole affair will be "strictly for-

mal" Dogpatch style, of course, an

ever one is supposed to wear shoes,

them that's got 'em. that is. Floyd

Frame gonna be thar to play for

the stompin' and effen them rev-

enoors can be cotched and strung

Dp, a leetle panther red eye will

be served up for the soshul affair.

Besides bein' the biggest event

in Dogpatch. the proceeds go fer

a mighty good cause, the Campus
Chest Fund. 01' Man Mose prophe-

sys, "Effen somethin' drastic aint

done, that's gonna be one big bam-
fimelL" Or in other words, we'uns

is needy.

Now's the time for ail you gals

that's been craving a date some-

thin' turrible to grab your man
and don't be half-safe, ask him
now! Marrin' Sam ^viIl be on hand

to hitch up the howlin', rather

"happy" couples so don't be a lone-

some lil' polecat, mosey on down.

SADIE HAWKINS

PROCLAMATION
KNOW ALL DOGPATCH MEN what ain't married by these

presents, and specially Li'l Abner Yokum:

WHEREAS there be inside our town limits a passel of gals

what ain't married but craves something awful to be, and

WHEREAS these gals' pappies and mammies have been shoul-

dering the burden of their board and keep for more years

than is tolerable, and

WHEREAS there be in Dogpatch plenty of young men what

could marry these gals but acts ornery and won't, and

WHEREAS we deems matrimony's joys and being sure of

womanhood,
hood,

WE HEREBY PROCLAIMS AND DECREES, by right of the

power and majesty vested in us as Mayor of Dogrpatch,

Saturday, November 11th

SADIE HAWKINS DAY
WHEREON a foot-race will be held, tlie unmarried gals to

chase the unmarried men and if they Icetch them, the men
by law must marry the gals and no two ways about it, and
tills decree is

BY AUTHORITY of the law and the statute laid down by our

levered first Mayor of Dogpatch, Hel^zebiah Hawkins,

S^ who had to make it to get his own daughter Sadie off his

hands, she being the homeliest gal in all these hills and
no two ways about that, either.

GIVEN UNDER OUR HAND AND SEAL.

Available McSwine Bradley,
MAYOR OF DOGPATCH

Olublioity

'C Club to Sponsor all

School Dance Nov. 22
The varsity "C" Club will hold

their first annual all school dance
at Patty Jewett Country Club
Wednesday evening November 22
from 9:00 to 12:00 midnight. The
dance will be in honor of the CC
Tigers football team who we hope
will be un-disputed champions of

the Eocky Mountain Conference
for 1950. Ron Bonkosky and his

revellers will furnish the music
and the price of admission wUl be
one dollar a couple.

Patronize TIGER Adverflsers.

Theta Speaker
Next Monday night in meeting,

Mrs. Janet Swain, Theta alum, will

address the chapter on the history

of Kappa Alpha Theta.

Jonathan Edwards
Jonathan Edwards will have Dr.

Glen Gray for its speaker and dis-

cussion leader at 7:15, Nov. 19, at
Gregg Memorial library. Refresh-
ments will be served and everyone

is cordially invited.

Eappa Sig Pledges
Kappa Sigma is proud to an-

nounce the pledging of Andra
Gambucci of Elevleth, Minn, and
Floyd Sweeney of Wheat Ridge,

Colorado.

Fiji Pledge
Mose Harrison of Collinsville,

111. was recently pledged to Phi

Gamma Delta.

Montgomery Entertains
Following a Phi Gam serenade

for Judy Johnson and Len Maccini
at Montgomery, the Fijis were
served coffee and donuts.

New Pan Hel Members
Mary Lou Kekeisen of Delta

Gamma is replacing Nancy Wilson
Smeeth as vice-president of Pan
Hellenic. Sally Oenowaya, Theta,
has taken over Sally Organ's job
of secretary, and Cathy Chehak
is Theta'a new junior representa-
tive.

Kampus Kapers
By Joanne Metzler

If anyone had fun at the Beta's

Pajama Dance Ron Schoepflin did.

He took many "shots in the dark"

with his trusty little camera. Re-

member, Ron, blackmail is against

the law.

In the earlier part of the eve-

ning Bob Humphreys was very un-

happy. It seems that his Beta

brothers disagreed with him on the

lighting effects. Consequently, Bob

spent the first part of the evening

Jumping up to turn off the lights.
» T *

The best dressed guest at the

party was "Snooky", Dick Dona-

hue's dog. He wore blue and white

polka-dot pajamas, trimmed with

little ruffles.

Before the dance a very nice

party was given for the Beta's by

Fran Krause. The party was held

at her home in the Antlers Hotel.

The evening was not without

romance, for Jane Nyblod and Tom
Fritz were given a very lovely

Beta serenade.

Karen McCorkal received a good

ducking from Ray Powers Satur-

day night. What did you do to the

poor boy, Karen?

Sally Rambeau found a new
friend at the Barn Dance. He was
a bear {in rug form). She was
last seen stroking it, and saying

I'm not ready to go home yet.

A scavenger hunt preceded the

Harvest Moon Dance. Everything

went along smoothly until some
scoundrel stole the second clue,

which led to the "refreshments".

The Sigma Chis entertained

their guests Saturday night with a

short band concert. It was enjoyed
by all. I'll bet the Salvation Army
could use them.

Members of the Theta and Gam-
ma Phi sororities are wondering
how their trophies got in the Kap-
pa Sig House. Halloween goblins

must have been responsible.

When a fellow breaks a date, ho
usually has to.

When a girl breaks a date, she
usually has two.

HOMELIKE FOOD
away from home

Ruth's Oven 230 n. Teion

Mid-Term Grades
Mid-term grades are now

available. They may be picked
up at your advisor's office.

Excellent Food at Economy Prices

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE

EL TEJON CAFE
1005 South Tejon Street

Owned and Operated by Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Hunter

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

L. M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

Newman Club Plans

Retreat at El Pomar
At the Newman Club meeting

held last Sunday night, plans for

future discussions were laid out,

and a date was set for the group's

annual Day of Recollection at El

Pomar. Barring change of plans,

the one-day retreat will be held

on Sunday, December 10,

All Catholic students at CC are

urged to attend these meetings

which are always interesting and

informative, and give them a

chance to meet other Catholic stu-

dents. The meetings are held on

alternate Sunday evenings at 7:30,

in Lennox House parlor, and cards

announcing meetings are issued

each week to all Catholic students.

LOST—A Delta Gamma sorority

pin with Ruth Sevitz inscribed

on the back. Finder please contact

Ruth Sevitz at McGregor or Sarah
Thatcher at Bemis.

For That Next

Box of Candy
Visit

•

CANDY
KITCHEN
112 Soueh Tejon St.

w
rid

Be\

dai

I

]

Pi

Ba

PHOTO
FINISHING
SUPPLIES

'HEmiAKERM

30 N. Tejon St

T
|>U

COLLEGE GROCERY
Under New Management

We Aim to

Please You!

MARG BURKEY, Mgr.

Cachs La Poudro at Tejon
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HARVEST MOONERS—Henry Royer, Ann Haakinson, Jack West-
rich, Peggy Root, Mitch Mann, OIlie Campbell, Joe Kennedy,

Bev Bridges, Margaret Hastings and Will Perkins enjoying the

dance last Saturday night.

MASTERPIECES OF
FRENCH FAINTING

Published by Albert Skira

Each folder ten color plates

?3.00 each

THE
PICASSO CERAMICS

18 color plates $7.50

AH Beautiful

MARSH V" ANNE CROSS

Their Book Shop
IKm KMC AnMIXMlOKAKMntMC* CMa

Everything for

The Table

You will find a complefo

line of fresh meats, fruits,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household items at

Wilson's.

WILLSON'S
Cash :-: Carry

1528 North Tejon

OLD MAINE

TROTTERS
The Original Handsewn Moccasin

They are without a doubt

the greatest thing since

high-button shoes.

Where New Shoe Styles

Make Their Appearance First

Page Five

Campus Fliers Urged

to Help Form 'C Club
World conditions are giving

great impetus to aviation all over
the country, especially among
young men who would be eligible

to serve in the United States Air
Force in time of emergency.

Colorado College students are

also becoming interested in flying

if we can judge by some of the con-

versations that are taking place in

fraternities, sororities, and places

where men and co-eds gather.

It is known that a number of

college students are flying at

Peterson Field on their own ini-

tiative. Some are neophytes and
others are accomplished pilots al-

ready.

This same trend is indicated by
the fact that the United States

Air Force is now getting a tre-

mendous flight training program
under way all over the country.

There has been considerable talk

about starting a flying club at

this college if a large enough
number of people are interested.

Some may hesitate on account of

the coBt, but if enough people ex-

press a desire to participate, ways
can be provided. One company haa

already offered to pro\ide the in-

struction and flight time at cost

in order to stimulate interest in

aviation.

WAA Field Hockey

Team Shines at Denver
By GINNA LOEB

For the first time In the history

of WAA. a team has risen to match
other colleges in Colorado. Last
Saturday, Nov. 4, the field-hockey

team represented CC in a tourna-
ment at Denver university in which
all state WAA organizations par-
ticipated.

Our team did exceptionally well,

even rating the cheers of the other

teams because of being the under-
dog. CC came through by tying
DU, 1-1. and allowing Wyoming
only a 2-1 victory.

Sue Schlessman played a re-

markable game, considering that

she had never had a hockey stick

in her hand. Judy Johnson held

down the right defense spot, while

Gail Arnett kept a strong defen-

sive goal. Maggie Packard, Marion
Johnson and Pat Scott added their

expert playing and Fletcher Lee

Francis played center forward.

With short, choppy steps and
that burning desire, our CC field-

hockey team came through I

Gamma Phis Beat

G-Phis Shed Shoes
For "Sock Stomp"
On Friday night, Nov. 3. all the

Gamma Phi's and their dates dis-

carded shoes and attended a "sock

stomp" held in honor of the new

pledges and initiates. A prize was

awarded to the fellow with the

most novel pair of socks, and Mark

Kochevar was the winner, with

socks on that were "stuffed with

plaster." After refreshments were

served. Dr. Fox gave a short re-

cital at the piano. Besides Dr.

and Mrs. Fox the other chaperonea

were Mr. and Mrs. John Light.

Typewriters

Adding Machines

Office Supplies

Sold, Rented
and

Repaired
THE

a)

TYPEWRITER

SUPPLY

CO., Inc.

Ma. 95 105 N. Tejon

'^^

K-Sigs in Annual o

Footboll Classic
Once again the superior forces

of Gamma Phi met with the Kappq
Sigs on the football field. The
event was the annual touch foot^

ball game held every yuar for pos-
session of tlie Little Brown Jug,
and the G-Phis emerged victoriout

to the tune of 20-14. Despite over-
whelming odds, 40 G-Phis to 11
K-Sigs, the boys in green waged
a brave battle, only to succumb in

the last minutes to a brilliant end
run by Mary Allevton. After the

game everyone went over to the

Gamma Phi lodge to bo revived

with coffee, cider, and cookies.

P.S. It seems tiiat the Littlo

Brown Jug is missing. Will any-
one who knows the wherenbouta of

same please contact its rightful

owners, the Gamma Phia,

* Ask for Applications
(Continued from Pope One)

tions officers. He will also edit,

manage, and publish all NSA pub-

lications, and operate the NSA
Publications Bureau.

Applicants should submit state-

ments of their willingness and

quolifications to: Allard K. Lowen-

stein, President, NSA, 304 N. Park
Street, Madison 5, Wisconsin. Fur-

ther information on the position

may be obtained from the present

Director of Publications, and all

other members of the NSA nation-

al staff.

Kappas Victors in WAA
Volleyball Tournament

With Perfect Record
At the conclusion of a hard-

fought volley-ball tournament the

Kappas proved themselves victor-

ious with a record pf five games
won and none lost. The Gamma
Phi's were second with a 4-1 rec-

ord and the Delta Gamma's third

with 3-2 standing. The Thetna

placed fourth.

Perhaps the most enthusiastic

team in the tournament was the

Sally Pain's, the faculty team,

which furnished its own band and

cheering section.

FOUND: A girl's wallet was
found Wednesday morning in

Palmer. Owner can claim same, by

calling Mom Kenniston at the Phi

Gam house and identifying it.

Nugget Proofs

Be sure to pick up your Nug-

get proofs, Tuesday, Nov. 14

between 9:30 a. m. and 5:00

p. m. at Lennox Houae,

W. 0.

"BILL"
LENNOX
will

help you

Local

IntcrDBtioQa]

Gaing Home

Thanksgiving?

Let Us Make All

Your Arrangements

NO SERVICE CHARGE

WORLD WIDE ^

Travel System
I EAST PHONE QCrtn
KES PEAK MAIN ^'^UU

THE

I

MEET YOUR
FRIENDS AT , , .

The

BILLIARDS
123 East Colorado Ave.

Clean :-: Modern
Latest Equipment
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Bengals Encounte r Ft. Hays Here Saturday

CG After Eighth Win

Of Campaign; Having

Best Season in Years

Colorado College's steaniroliing

football team, which clinched a tie

for the Rocky Mountain conference

title with a 27-18 win Saturday

over Western State, can make his-

tory here on Wastlburn Field Sat-

urday against Fort Hays Kansas

State.

The CC Tigers, who have now

won seven and lost only one, could

make it eight victories with a win

Saturday and become the first

team in the history of the college

to win eight games in one season.

Fort Hays, which also calls itself

Tigers, has never beaten CC, Be-

ginning with a tilt in 1942, the

Colorado aggregation has dumped

the Kansas crew in four games,

winning last year at the CC Home-

coming, 19-7.

Coach Allison Binns and his as-

sistant, Jerry Carle, indicated that

the CC boys felt the great respon-

sibility this week of keeping both

the record over Fort Hays and the

all-college record. Binns p.ointed

out, however, that two stumbling

blocks stood in the way. First,

Coach Ralph Huffman of Fort

Hays told Binns last year that he

meant to beat the CC team this

year and that his Tigers would

definitely be pointing for their first

victoi-y over the Colorado club.

Second, Binns pointed out what

all coaches know, a team can't

stay keyed up all season. The CC
eleven has been keyed high for

three successive conference foes,

and must be higher than ever

against Idaho State here Novem-

ber 18. There must be a slight let-

down Saturday.

The CC mentor was particularly

high on his charges following Sat-

urday's victory. He cited two 60-

minute performers, end Bill Per-

kins and halfback Bruce Carson,

as two of the outstanding ball-

players in the conference. Perkins,

who scored three touchdowns, two

on passes and one on an end-

around, is not only the top-offen-

sive end in the conference, having

snared 15 passes, but is also one

of the most stellar linebackers on

defense. With burly Doug Van
Metre, last year's all-conference

end, working opposite Perkins, CC
claims the best ends in the Rocky

Mountain conference.

Binns still calls Carson his most

dependable back. A vicious blocker

and tackier, Carson has netted an

even 6,0 yards per try in his run-

ning attempts this season and has

done all the Tigers' punting.

CC's offense, which is listed as

25th in the nation among small

college's, continued to rpll Satur-

day with 463 yards, giving the

Bengals a seasonal average of 6.2

yards per try in eight games.

Around the Conference

Colorado State—Staving off a

last minute rally, the Bears just

managed to tie Adams State last

week 18-18. Lester Wall, speedy

State back, accounted for two of

his team's scores. This week is

Homecoming in Greeley and the

home team is looking forward to

a victory over Western State, a

team they defeated a month ago

40-31. This will conclude the sea-

son for Colorado State.

Colorado Mines—The Miners
were on the losing end for the

sixth straight time last week

when Colorado A&M trounced

them 26-0. The Orediggers only

BINNS NAIWED 'COACH

OF THE WEEK' FOR

ROCKY MTN. REGION
It was announced last Tuesday

that Allison K. Binns had been

chosen as "Coach of the Week"
for the Rocky Mountain region by

the sportswriters around the area.

Coach Binns came to Colorado

College in the fall of 1948 after

^^M

win so far this year came in the

opening game when they edged

Chadron (Nebr.) Teachers 7-6.

This week they should find the

going a little easier and may
come up with a victory as they

face Adams State in Alamosa.

Western State—The Mountain-

eers from Gunnison had their sea-

son's record evened at three and

three last week-end when they lost

to CC 27-18. This week they

play a retum engagement with

Colorado State in Greeley, provid-

ing the opposition for their Home-
coming. Following this game only

ore with Adams State remains on

the schedule. Incidently the WSC
Student newspaper predicted a

99-0 victory for their Mountain-

eers over CC last week.

Idaho State—The Bengals met
outside competition last Saturday

and fell before a powerful College

of Idaho eleven 32-7. They now
have to play two tough games in

closing out their season. This week

they play host to Montana State in

what coijld be a very good ball

game. If they get by the Bobcats

they will be meeting Colorado Col-

lege for the Rocky Mountain Con-

ference title when these two teams

face each other in Colorado
Springs on the 18th.

Montana State—The Bobcats

ran into a little trouble last week

as they were defeated 25-0 by

North Dakota State. This week
they journey to Pocatello to play

Idaho State and Coach John Mason
and his boys would like nothing

better than to upset the Bengals

in their own territory.

RMC STANDINGS
L^atrue GaineE All Gaines
WLT Pts. Op.WLTPtB.Op.

Colo College 4 Ei5 iS 7 1 164 116
Idnho Stfite 2 1 100 40 2 3 103 66
Colo. State 2 2 40 BO 5 2 1 148 104

Western State 12 57 93 3 3*0 143 1G5

Montana State 12 38 67 1 6 74 215

Colo. Mones 4 38 74 1 6 45 127

XmiECL
Allison Binns

four very successful years as

coach of Pueblo Central High

school, which saw him produce two

state championship teams. Upon
his arrival here he predicted that

it would take him at least five

years to come up with a winning

team. Exactly two years later he

had a conference championship and

this year he is only one victory

away from his second consecutive

title and only two victories away

from compiling the best CC record

in the last ten years.

From the way the sophomores

have been performing this year,

'Binns appears set with a well-

balanced team for the next two

years and a coach of Binns' caliber

should be able to continue on from

there without too much trouble.

CjOUtures^

French Cleaning

and Dyeing Co.

PHONE MAIN
1278 218 N. Tejon

Twenty Men Vying for

Spot on Hoclcey Squad
The 1950-51 edition of Colorado

College's hockey team is rapidly

taking shape. The defending

NCAA champs started daily work-

outs on the first of November and

Coach Cbeddy Thompson is groom-

ing his charges for their opening

game against Brandon College of

Manitoba on December 4 and 5.

At present there are twenty can-

didates for the team including

eleven lettermen from last year

and one from two years ago. There

are four men up from the Jayvees

plus three newcomers. Included in

this list are: Chris Ray, captain-

elect; Ronnie Hartwell, Tony
Frasca, Andre Gambucci, Car]

Lawrence, Cam Berry, Bill Mac-

Donald, two time All-American

Jim Starrak, Len Maccini and Bud
Eastwood all from last year plus

Lenny Gagnon from two years

ago. All eyes are on Omer Brandt,

sensational Jayvee player last

year, of whom great things are

(Continued on Page Eight)

CC Coaching Staff High

On 1950 Tiger Eleven

The Colorado College coaching

staff is proud of its 1950 football

edition at CC. Continuing to wise-

ly avoid any predictions about the

game here this Saturday with

underdog Fort Hays Kansas State,

Coach Allison Binns and his

assistant, Jerry Carle, were never-

theless high in their praise of the

Bengal gridders.

"What our kids have lacked in

experience, weight and talent they

have obviously more than made
up in hustle," Coach Binns said

after the CC Tigers had assured

themselves of at least a tie for the

Rocky Mountain Conference title

by dumping Western State last

Saturday. "A look at our roster

shows that we should be weaker

than the conference title team of

last year," Binns pointed out.

"Perhaps we are, but we certainly

aren't weaker in attitude."

CC's eleven can make grid his-

tory here. If the Tigers win it

will be the first time in the history

of the college that a Colorado Col-

lege team has won eight games in

one season. CC has incurred one

loss, that to Colorado Aggies early

in the season.

Offensively speaking, the

records show why the Tigers have

been so successful this season-

While many other schools boast of

a standout back who has averaged

as much as six yards per try,

Colorado College points to three

regular running backs and a quar-

terback who have averaged six

yards this year, giving the CC
team an offensive record in eight

games of 2,871 yards from scrim-

mage, or 6.2 yards per play. One

of the most balance attacks in the

region, this record has put CC 25th

in total offense In the nation's

small-college statistics.

Bruce Carson, right halfback

and CC's most dependable 60-min-

ute, punting performer, has a 6.0

average ; Dwight Brothers has

ENTERPRISE
AWNING » SPORTING

GOODS CO.

FOR THE OUTDOORSMAN
AND SPORTSMAN . . .

A COMPLETE LINE OF SPORTS
AND CAMPING EQUIPMENT.

Parking In Rear

123 S. Nevada Ave. M. I2&4

Tiger Cubs Face Mines

Yearlings Here Friday

The Freshmen football team will

close out a rather unsuccessful

season this Friday afternoon when

they face the Colorado Mines

Freshmen at Washburn Field.

Game time is 2:00.

The Tiger cubs have lost all

three of their games so far this

year, taking it on the chin from

Western State, Lowry Air Base

and Colorado State. The yearling

Miners were defeated by Colorado

State 10-14 and they tied the

Freshmen from Colorado A&M
0-0 so this should be a pretty good

game.

Coach John Duggan will prob-

ably start off with Tom Cowen and

Don Stone at ends. Bill Kornkuen

and Floyd Sweeney at the tackles,

Terry Burk and George Else at

guards and John McKenna at cen-

ter. The backfield will have Gerry

Engleson at quarterback with Ted

Urban, Anthony George and Hugh
Gesner doing the running.

gained the most yards rushing,

carried the most times and has an

average of 6.0 yards per try;

sophomore Wes Boucher, fullback,

has lugged the mail 53 times and

has an astonishing 8.2 yards av-

erage; quarterback Bob Jones has

handled the ball 92 times and

boasts 708 yards gained, mostly

on passes.

PAUL'S
Flowers

PAUL F. KIPP

TAT

1524 North Tejon Street

Colorado Springs, Colo.

PHONE MAIN 6484

Patronize TIGER Advertisers.

SKI EQUIPMENT
Be Prepared . . . Snow Time will Soon Be Here

THE "SPOBTSMANS" STORE HAS EVERYTHING YOU WILL NEED

GROSWOLD—SPALDING—NORTHLAND SKIS
BASS—HENKE BOOTS

WHITE STAG—SUNVALLEY CLOTinNG
ACCESSORIES

BLICK SPORTING GOODS CO.
119 NO. TEJON MAIN 930

"EVERYTHING FOE EVERY SPORT"

nOODBflRS

Where the Thrifty Student

Shops with Confidence

12 S. Tejon TeL M. 240
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BENGALS DEFEAT WESTERN STATE

27-18; PERKINS TALLIES THREE
Colorado College moved one step closer to its second con-

secutive Rocky Mountain Conference title last Saturday after-

noon when they breezed by Western State 27-18. This victory,

their fifth straight, assured them of at least a tie for the Con-
ference championship with the title game against Idaho State

slated for November 18. The Mountaineers drew first blood

when a pass by Bob Jones, intend-

ed for Bruce Carson, was inter-

cepted by Lou Mikkelson on his

own 47 and he travelled 53 yards

for the score. The try for extra

point was missed by Stan, The
Tigers came right back to knot the

score as a Jones to Perkins pass

clicked for 50 yards and the tally.

Dave Fletcher's kick was no good.

WELCOME!

College
Barbers

[Across from Campus)

Page Seven

In the second quarter the home
forces went into the lead for good
as Chuck IVIoliin broke off tackle

and reeled off a 51 yard carry
before being knocked out of bounds
on the six. Three plays later Mol-
lin plunged over for the score and
Fletcher converted. Western State

came back strong, however, and
pushed over a tally with less than

IContinued on Fnae Eipht)

Hershey House to Field

Grid Team; Game Sun.
The newest thing in football

teams will be revealed on Perkins

Field next Sunday afternoon. The
Howbert House Hags have been
reactivated and have challenged

Hershey House to a touch game.
The Hags are coached by Bob
Maiih while their worthy oppon-
ents are coached by Jack Claghorn.

Betty Lamb, Mary Allerton, Pris

Chester and Beryl Barr will lead

the Howbert House attack while

Judy Roddewig, Rose Perry, Helen
Giertz, Marty Healey and Sally

Rambeau will play for Hershey.

Remember this sterling attrac-

tion will be put on next Sunday
afternoon at 2; 00 on Perkins field.

GRAND GAFE
AIR COOLED

CHINESE and AMERICAN
FOODS

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
. S. Tejoi SI.

Just Arrived .

New Stock of Sweat
Colorado College

Shirts with Colored

Tiger Emblems

$2.85

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS
120 NORTH TEJON ST.

INTRAMURAL

BILLBOARD
Football
The All-Intranmral football

team was picked last Monday night

by the six Intramural managers
and i-unner-up Kappa Sigs placed

three men on the first team while
the champion Phi Gams placed
two.

The first two teams plus the

honorable mentions follow:

1st Team Positfon

Bill MacDonald (Kappa Sig) , :End
Harry Halsted (Ind.) _ End
Don Cook (Phi Gam) ...Guard

Jim Hall (Kappa Sig) Center
Bill Harley (Kappa Sig) Back
Tony Prasca (Ind.) _.. Back
Van Allen (Phi Gam)

2nd Team
Rubens (Phi Gam)
Nichols (Phi Gam)
Meyer (Kappa Sig)

Ribble (Phi Gam)
Maccini (Phi Gam)
Lilt (Beta)

Scarcia (Phi Gam)

Honorable Mention:

Back
Position

End
End

Guard
Center

Back

Back
Back

S t a rra k

(Kappa Sig), Pfeifter, Arie (Phi

Delt.s), Gorniley, Graham, Koopsen
(Sigma Chis), Hart, Hender, Kroe-

huke (Beta), Stoddard (Phi Gam),

Texas Staif

6elW*6oi««tY<

•fr'

. 4.^£ airS

By tJiotto^
^'

BiJoLj your cigarette; Enjoy truly -fine "tcibactt*

t^at combines both perfect mildness and rich

taste \r\ one great cigarette - Loclty Strike;

Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests,

confirmed by three independent consulting

laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder

than any other principal brand. Rich taste?

Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco.

Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness

and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine

tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that com-

bines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco

taste. Be Happy—Go Lucky!

tS/MRT-U/dc/Sfrike

l^^ ^^r\s Rue lohneco

BRUCE CARSON—Most under-

rated back for CO In past two

years is slated for All-RMC honors

this fall.

Charm, Haiiiada, St. Aubin (Ind.).

This group, minus the Phi Gama
will meet the champion Phi
Gamma Delta team this Saturday
morning on Perkins Field at 11:00

a. ni.

Volleyball
The annual Intramural volley-

ball tournament will begin on
Tuesday, Nov. 14 and will conclude
on Tuesday, Nov. 28, with a week
end off for Thanksgiving. A sclied-

ule of games will be released later

this week and the tournament
starts next week.

Boxing and Wrestling
The annual Colorado College

I-M boxing matches will begin on
Tuesday evening, December 5 and
continue through Thursday of the

following week. Coach Cheddy
Thompson, who is in charge of

Intramurals, announced that can-

didates could start working out

any time.

MEET and EAT at

YOUR STUDENT UNION

CAKKY RUBENS
The All-star intramural

football game is to be played
this Saturday morning at
11:00 A. U. on the field in

back of Perkins Hall. The Phi
Gams, football champ.s this

year, will take on the all-stars

in what should be a bang-up
battle.

The famous Van Heusen
Century shirt is now in color!

With the Comfort Contour col-

lar styling, woven in one piece,

this soft collar will not wrinkle

.... ever. In blue, tan and
gray, this shirt needs no col-

lar stays, and the points will

not turn up. The collar fold

line is woven permanently so

that it can not be folded or
ironed wrong. It is truly a
beauty of a buy at just $3.%,
at Perkins-Shearer.

Congratulations to standout
end Bill Perkins on his swell

job in last week's game. Bill

accounted for three T. D.'a.

One of the top receivers in the
region, he is one strong rea-

son for C. C.'a success this

year.

TeU Them Carky Sent You

Kiowa at Tejon
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'Tigers Defeat 'CCVodVil
(OoatlDiMd from Page Seven)

three minutes to go in the half.

Slywanowicz climaxed the 66 yard

drive with a one-yard buck. Tbe

kick was no good and CC led at

the half 13-12.

The Bengals added one more

touchdown in each of the final two

periods as Bill Perkins, one of the

outstanding ends in the region and

a cinch for All-Conference, topped

off a 77-yard drive with a beau-

tiful 22 yard end around. It was

thi" same play that Perkins scored

on up at Montana State only to

have it called back. This time it

was not called back and Western

State fell behind 20-12. Perkins

third tally came in the middle of

the final period on a Jones pass

that carried 41 yards for the

tOQchdown. The visitors from Gun-

(Continued from F^te One)

Ruth Lindemann, and "Pete" Lore,

who sang and played classical and

popular music. A quintet with

Will Berg at the piano entertained

the audience with a few numbers.

Included in this group were Ruth

Lindemann, Jack Fitzgerald, Mark
Orton, Jackie Van Valin, Doris

Von Hoist, and Jane Hunt Wiley.

Dick Donahue, Henry Royer, Bob

nison finished up the scoring with

another six-pointer as Stan scored

on a quarterback sneak.

The whole CC team played well

but 60-minute men Perkins, Car-

son, Roily Rogers and Don Las-

well deserve special mention. Also

Emil Voelz and Russ Bahlenhorst

showed what they could do when
given a chance to play.

Bell, Jim Ward and Bunny Hart
demonstrated amazing vocal and
instrumental talent in an act en-

titled "On Record." The Foot

Notes played some more numbers,

and the show was concluded with

"Tell Me Pretty Maiden" by the

Kappas and the Phi Delts.

"We expect an even better crowd

tonight and tomorrow night to see

an even better show," Lynn Jones,

director of the show stated. Jerry

Bayless is the other student di-

rector. John Mann and Bob Roades

are the music directors, Woodson
Tyree is the faculty advisor, and

Dick Conrad is the business mana-
ger.

The price of admission is 65c

and tickets may be purchased at

the door of Perkins.

* Twenty Men
(Continued from Page Six)

Cush, defensemen Bill Thompson
and Bill Fitzpatrick and linemen

Leo Soligo, Tom Kelly and Don
Crouse.

According to Coach Thompson,

there is plenty of spirit and hus-

tle. Things look very promising

and the team should be ready for

the first game. Beyond that he is

making no rash promises and he

plans on taking each game as it

comes.

NORTH GATE
Home of AJl T.G.I.Fera

NQrth on Hwy. 85-87

SERVICE
FOR YOUR CAR

ZECHA-ADAMS
Nevada at Cache la Poudre

Phone Main 5411

SfHl(9H^
fULL LlfTf Of DAIRV PRODUCT/'

mflin442
SIrtor and Hollard Dalrn Fawns

We Have the Best
In Smoking Tobaccos . . Pipoi,

Yellow-Bole, Kaywoodie, Or. Grabow
and many others

Subscriptions on All Magazines

Come In—look around and visit

Hathoway's
CIGARS - MAGAZINES
127 N. Tejon Colo. Springs.

DO you HAVE THE

TIME?
FOR GUARANTEED

WATCH REPAIR
See

KELLY
Your College Representative

at

Cache La Poudre and Tejon

You're Always
Welcome I

WELCOME
oil Collegians

Come to Keller Kamera
Kraft for Your

PHOTO SUPPLIES
and

DEVELOPING
Your College Headquarters

For Finest in

Photo Work

KELLER
KAMERA KRAFT

Antlers Hotel Bldg.

^ y

c,

}i

u,
OMPARE GHESTEHFiELO

WITH ANY OTHER CIGARE TTE!

BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM
...you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder,

because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder,

AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
...you have no unpleasant after-taste.

WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than
any other cigarette can give you — that's why millions of
smokers say: THEY SATISFY.
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A.S.C.C. CONSTITUTION
Revised and Liberalized by Student Council and UndergTaduate Life Committee

All Colorado College students are requested
to read over carefully the A. S. C. C. (Constitution

appearing in tills issue of the Tiger. The entire
constitution was revised and liberalized recently by
student council members and the Undergraduate
Life Committee. Students will be allowed to vote
on the constitution next Thursday, November 16
at Palmer Hall.

PREAMBLE
Cognizant of the fact that a strong, active and

responsible student government is the foundation

upon which undergraduates must build their struc-

ture of activities, and realizing that an effective

means of communication between the undergrad-

uate body and college authorities is essential, we
the men and women of Colorado College adopt the

following constitution, effective from . . . (date).

ARTICLE I

Name, Membership and Legal Status

All registered undergraduate students in full

academic standing shall be active members of this

organization which shall be known as the ASSO-
CIATED STUDENTS OF COLORADO COL-
LEGE and which shall be incorporated as a non-

profit organization under the status of the State

of Colorado.

ARTICLE II

Authority

The authority exercised by the students

through the A. S. C. C. under this constitution

has been delegated to A. S. C. C. by the President

of Colorado College under the authority of the

Board of Trustees of Colorado College.

ARTICLE III

The Student Council

SECTION I. STRUCTURE. The A. S. C. C.

shall be represented by the Council which shall be

elected in compliance with provisions stated in the

by-laws. All matters regarding membership, or-

ganization and procedure, distribution of votes,

and powers of the Council shall be determined in

the by-laws appended to this constitution except

as hereinafter provided.

SECTION 2. POWERS AND DUTIES, (a)

The Council shall have the power to act for the

A. S. C. C. in legislative, executive and judicial

matters pertaining to student affairs which are

not under the supervision of the college authorities

and are not specifically delegated to some other

student organization.

(b) The Council may enact temporary or per-

manent regulations applicable to any and all stu-

dent activities. The right of review and/or modi-

fication of such action shall be reserved by the

appropriate Colorado College authorities.

(c) The Council shall share with the admin-

istration responsibility for the acts of the student

body, and/or any individual members thereof.

(b) The President of the A. S. C. C. and the

President of the Associated Women Students shall

meet with the Committee on Undergraduate Life,

to participate in the discussions and investigations

of that committee. The two students shall have all

the rights and privileges of full members of the

Committee on Undergraduate Life, including the

right of voting.

(e) The interpretation of this constitution

shall be the responsibility of the Jurisdiction Com-
mittee, hereinafter described.

SECTION 3. OFFICERS (a) The President of

the A. S. C. C. shall be ex-officio president of the

Council. The President of the Associated Women
Students and the President of the Interfraternity

Council shall be ex-officio non-voting members of

the Council. An executive vice-president, the sec-

retary, and the treasurer of the Council shall be

elected by the members of the Council at the time

of their third meeting of the fiscal year. The Presi-

dent of the National Student Association, to be

selected by the Student Council, shall be an ex-

ofticio non-voting member of the Council.

(b) Organization and procedure, when not sti-

pulated by this constitution or appended by-laws,

shall be left to the discretion of the Council, pro-

vided that:

(1) The President, vice-president, secretary

and treasurer shall constitute an executive com-
mittee which shall be directly responsible for the

proper working of this constitution and such legis-

lation as shall be enacted under it.

(2) Permanent committees shall be established

to carry on the business of the Council. These
shall include specifically a budget committee, an
election committee, and a student publications

board.

ARTICLE IV
Student Discipline

SECTION 1. AUTHORITY, (a) The Board of

Trustees of Colorado College has placed the re-

sponsibility for student discipline upon the Presi-

dent. The President may, from time to time,

authorize other persons such as students, faculty

members and administrative officers, as indivi-

duals, or in committees or councils, to assist him
in maintaining proper discipline.

(b) It is desirable that, under the authority

of the President, the general discipline of the stu-

dent body be vested in the Student Council and

other undergraduate organizations to the extent

that there are developed the experience, the pro-

cedure, and the sense of responsibility, necessary

to implement such a system.

(c) The following rights, duties and obliga-

tions are hereby vested in the Student Council

subject to the regulations and limitations herein

contained and subject to amendment and revoca-

tion in whole or in part by the President of Colo-

rado College at any time.

SECTION 2. CODE, (a) A lengthy and de-

tailed list of offenses is not necessary because there

is general agreement as to what constitutes good

conduct and good citizenship.

(b) In addition to the general standard of good

conduct, there are currently in effect certain

specific regulations in regard to the following

matters

:

(1) Drinking. *

(2) Vandalism and destruction of property,

college or otherwise. *

(3) Conduct in and around the women's dorm-

itories.
*

(c) CHARGES. A student accused of violating

any regulation under Section 2, (b) shall be so

charged. A student accused of any other offense

shall be charged jwith violating the standards of

conduct at Colorado College.
* See specific regulations.

SECTION 3. JURISDICTION COMMITTEE,
(a) In order to provide for an expansion of the

area in which student government may operate

without the necessity of numerous specific and de-

tailed acts of legislation, there is hereby estab-

lished a Jurisdiction Committee. This Committee

consists of the Dean of Men, the Dean of Women
and two members of the Student Council appointed

by the President of the Associated Students of

Colorado College and approved by the Student

Council. If the Jurisdiction Committee is not able

to arrive at a decision by a majority vote, a tem-

porary additional member shall be selected by the

Committee to sit with it as a voting member. If

the additional member is not selected within

twenty-four hours, the President of the College

shall appoint him. The function of this Committee

is to hold a preliminary hearing whenever evidence

of any violation of the Code is presented to it.

Generally the Jurisdictional Committee will inves-

tigate the case only to the extent necessary to de-

cide what body should complete the investigate

and try the case. The Committee may refer the

case to the Student Council or to some other under-

gi-aduate organization, or to the Undergraduate

Life Committee, or in certain cases where a formal

trial is not needed, simply to the Dean of Men or

to the Dean of Women for action.

(b) In conformity with the objectives set forth

in Section 1, (b) eventually all cases of student

discipline requiring trial shall be referred, in the

first instance, to the Student Council or to some

other undergraduate body.

SECTION 4. PROCEDURE, (a) Cases re-

ferred to the Student Council shall be handled by

the following procedure: The Jurisdiction Com-

mittee shall present the charges in writing to the
Student Council through the Student members of

the Jurisdiction Committee. Upon completed testi-

mony of both parties, the official representatives

of the Council shall move into a closed session to

determine the verdict and penalties, if any. Prior
to the trial the Student Council shall consider ob-

jections to having the case tried by that body.
These objections may be presented by the accused,

by other interested persons or by members of the

Student Council. If the Student Council finds the

objections valid, it shall refer the case back to the

Jurisdiction Committee.

(b) Cases referred to other undergraduate or-

ganizations shall be handled according to pro-

cedures adopted by such organizations.

SECTION .5. PENALTIES, (a) The following

penalties are authorized : fines, probation, suspen-

sion and expulsion. Only the Student Council and
Undergraduate Lige Committee shall imposte pen-

alties of suspension and expulsion.

(b) Fines are to be collected by the College

Treasurer and paid over by him to such all-College

purposes as the Student Council may designate.

SECTION 6. REVIEW. All cases referred to

the Student Council shall, after trial, be returned

to the Undergraduate Life Committee for review.

All cases referred to other undergraduate organi-

zations shall be returned through the Student

Council. The Student Council may approve or dis-

approve the findings, approve, disapprove, or

modify the penalties and, in event of disapproval

of the findings, retry the case. The Undergraduate

Life Committee may approve or disapprove the

findings, approve, disapprove, or modify the pen-

alties and. in the event of disapproval of the find-

ings, retry the case. In such cases the Under-

graduate Life Committee shall make a report to

the Student Council stating reasons for retrial and

the final disposition of the case.

SECTION 7. APPEAL. Any student tried and

found guilty by the Student Council or other un-

dergraduate organizations, the findings and penal-

ties having been approved by the Undergraduate

Life Committee, may then appeal for a new trial

by the Undergraduate Life Committee. If such an

appeal is made and granted, the verdict of the

Undergraduate Life Committee shall, except for

review by the President of Colorado College, be

final.

SECTION 8. RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE
PRESIDENT OF COLORADO COLLEGE. All de-

cisions herein authorized will be given careful con-

sideration by the President of Colorado College but

shall not be binding upon him and no such decision

shall be final or binding until approved by him

as such President.

SECTION 9. Provisions of this article in no

way relate to nor infringe upon the rules, regula-

tions and jurisdiction of the Honor Council.

ARTICLE V
Quorums

SECTION 1. STUDENT BODY. A quorum of

the A. S. C. C. is to be defined in the by-laws.

SECTION 2. STUDENT COUNCIL. A quorum
of the Council is to be defined in the by-laws.

ARTICLE VI
Finances

SECTION 1. CONTROLLER, (a) There shall

be a controller for the A. S. C. C. who shall super-

vise such accounts as are herein provided. He shall

also supervise the handling of any other funds un-

der its jurisdiction which do not have the faculty

supervision. This office .shall be held by a member
of the faculty or administration, who .shall be ap-

pointed by the administration of the College with

the approval of the Council.

(b) The controller shall be responsible for the

keeping of the A. S. C. C. books and records, and

•shall disburse all A. S. C. C. funds, according to

the decision of the Council budget committee. The
books shall be audited annually by the A. S. C. C.

auditor.

(c) The controller .shall be an ex-officio, non-

voting member of the Council.
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SECTION 2. AUDITOR, (a) There shall be an
official auditor for the A. S. C. C. who shall audit
such accounts as are herein provided. This office

shall be held by a member of the faculty who shall

be appointed by the administration of the Colleg-e

with the approval of the Council.

(b) Books must be kept for all undergraduate
activities entailing financial responsibility, accord-
ing to a form agreed upon and established by the

controller and A. S. C. C. auditor, and shall be
audited when either of these two officials deter-

mine it necessary.

SECTION 3. FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT.
(a) The budget committee of the Council

shall consist of the president, secretary,
and treasurer of the Council, and shall meet with
the controller at the beginning of each school year
and at other necessary times. The treasurer of the
Student Council shall be chairman of the budget
committee.

(b) No undergraduate managing an enter-

prise under the direction of the Council shall re-

ceive unlimited profit from that enterprise. The
budget committee shall determine the amount or

percentage of the profits to be received by all

management of any enterprise before the manager
is appointed.

(c) Managers of all enterprises who receive
profits therefrom as compensation for their work
shall be under the supervision of the controller
and shall be responsible through him to the Coun-
ci for the proper conduct of their particular en-
terprises.

(d) No profits shall be taken by any manager
until his accounts have been approved by the con-
troller and officially audited.

(e) Enterprises shall be approved and audited
as often as the controller considers necessary, and
at least once monthly.

(f) Bonds and special bank accounts may be
required by the controller

ARTICLE VII

President of A. S. C. C.

The President of A. S. C. C. shall be elected in

accordance \vith provisions stated in the by-laws.
The President of A. S. C. C. shall perform the
duties normally incident to such an office in com-
pliance with provisions stated in the by-laws.

ARTICLE VIII

Class Officers

SECTION 1. ELECTIONS. Class officers for
each undergraduate class shall be elected in com-
pliance with regulations for class elections as
stated in the by-laws.

SECTION 2. DUTIES. Class officers shall per-
form duties as incident to their offices, and in ad-
dition, such duties as may be prescribed by the
A. S. C. C. by-laws or by direction of the A. S. C. C.
Council.

ARTICLE IX
Faculty or Staff Advisers

SECTION 1. DEPENDENT ORGANIZA-
TIONS. Faculty or staff advisers shall be required
for all student organizations which are under the
jurisdiction of the Student Council. The choice
of these advisers shall be left to the organizations.
These advisers shall have power to refer measures
and questions to the Committee on Undergraduate
Life for its information and for action whenever
such action appears advisable for the welfare of
the College.

SECTION 2. STUDENT COUNCIL, (a) The
Faculty Adviser to the Council shall be a voting
member of the Council and shall be elected for a
term of one year by the members of the newly
elected Council at the time of "their first meeting.

(b) The newly elected Council shall at its first
meeting request the Committee on Undergraduate
Life to appoint one of its members as voting rep-
resentative to the Council.

ARTICLE X
Ratification

The constitution shall, at the Council's direc-
tion, be put up for discussion vrithin the organ-
izations represented on the Council by that organ-
ization's Council representative, who will in turn
convey the results of such discussions to the Coun-
cil at a specified date. Following final approval
by the Council and Committee on Undergraduate
Life, the constitution shall be presented to the

student body for a vote. Student ratification will

be accomplished by a two-thirds majority of a
quorum (as defined in the existing by-laws) of the
Undergraduate Body. If ratified by the undergrad-
uates the constitution shall then be voted upon by
the faculty for ratification and if so ratified shall

be presented to the President for his approval
and transmission to the Board of Trustees. Upon
approval of that body, the Constitution shall be
declared adopted and the previous constitution
completely annulled. The date of such adoption
shall appear at the end of the preamble in the

final printed form.

ARTICLE XI
Amendments

SECTION 1. INTRODUCTION. Amendments
to this constitution may be introduced by:

(a) Action of the Student Council or the Com-
mittee on Undergraduate Life.

(b) A petition signed by 50 members of each
undergraduate class.

SECTION 2. PRESENTATION. The Council
shall order the proposed amendment printed in the
TIGER and, within one month of such printing,

propose it for ratification following the same pro-

cedure, as specified for ratification in Article 10,

with the exception that the by-laws' provision
regarding quorums shall apply.

ARTICLE XII
On By-Laws

By-laws will be appended to this constitution
to govern activities of the A. S. C. C. in more detail

than regulations established in the constitution.

No by-law shall have precedence over or contra-
dict provisions of the constitution.

SECTION 1. By-laws shall be approved by a
two-thirds majority of the votes cast by the
A. S. C. C. conference. The A. S. C C. conference
shall be made up of members of all organizations
represented in the A. S. C. C. Council. Upon the
direction of the Council that a by-law or modifica-
tion to a by-law be presented to the conference,
each Council representative vrill take the proposal
to his or her respective organization for discussion
and an exact vote. The resulting vote, listing the
number for and against acceptance, shall" be pre-
sented for final compution at the A. S. C. C. Coun-
cil's next meeting, after which the president of the
Council will announce whether or not the by-law
has been accepted.

SECTION 2. Members of A. S. C. C. not con-
nected with organizations listed in the conference
may include their vote on by-laws through presen-
tation of petitions for or against, providing such
petitions are in the president's hands by the an-
nounced date of final tabulation.

.
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Pres. Gill's Western Trip Fosters

Relationship of Alums and College
President William H. Gill has recently returned from a

trip to the West Coast on which he met with different aUimni

groups in four key cities. His visits were in Phoenix, Los

Angeles, San Francisco, and Seattle. The trip took a little

over a week and he was very pleased with its outcome. One

of the functions of a president of a college or university is to

maintain good relationships be-

uates. This indicates tliat Colorado

College is well known nationally

aijil nlaintains an outstanding po-

sition among colleges and universi-

ties. Physicians, bankers, brokers,

personnel directors, missionaries,

and men holding important posi-

tions in the government represent

the attainments e.xemplifying CC
alums.

In keeping such close contact

with alumni groups, Presiuent Gill

is maintaining a unanimity be-

tween them and Colorado College

that is both necessarj' and useful

in preserving the traditions of the

school for years to come.

tween the school and outside or-

iiiizations. Alumni groups are

among the major organizations

that must be kept informed of all

the pertinent information concem-

their alma mater. Not only are

they concerned with what is hap-

pen) ig around the campus, but

they also can contribute valuable

suggestions and aid to the school

itself.

President Gill said that he felt

greatly encouraged on his trip be^

cause the alumni are getting

better organized and are now op-

erating very effectively. For ex-

ample, one of the many things

.that an alumni group can do for

Colorado College is to contribute

to the "Living Endowment Fund."

In San Francisco the alumni have

started the "Buck of the Month"

Club, and are giving a dollar each

month towards this fund.

On this trip, President Gill met

a number of prominent CC grad-

Dr. Woodward Feted al

Broadmoor Party Sat.

Dr. Harry Woodward, well-

known Colorado Springs doctor

and healer of CC's athletic pains,

was honored at the Broadmoor

hotel last Saturday evening when

many of his friends gathered tc

pay tribute to him.

Dr. Woodward first became as-

sociated with Colorado College ath-

letics back in 1919 and has been

the team doctor ever since. He has

worked all these years without a

cent of pay, considering it pay

enough to be allowed to go on the

athletic trips. Roosevelt Collins,

popular CC trainer, attributes a

great deal of his knowledge to the

good doctor who can dismpt

the fact that Mr, Collins is one of

the best trainers in the country.

Numerous telegrams and letters

poured in from all over the coun-

try and all in all it was a very

successful party honoring a very

popular man.

Dr. Laszio Jekely, Noted Hungarian

Leader Speaks at Shove Chapel Tuss.
Colorado College and Colorado Springs will be honoi'ed

Tuesday, Nov. 21, by the appearances and lectures of Dr.
Laszio Jekely, outstanding Hungarian leader who will lecture
on conditions in Europe as paii; of a nation-wide lecture cam-
paign conducted by the National Committee for a Free Eur-
ope. Dr. Richard iVI. Fox, chairman of the CC committee on
public lectures, secured the ser\'- —__

ices of this outstanding lecturer

from the New York offices of the

Free Europe Committee. Included

on this rapidly-growing and most
active committee are Joseph C.

Grew, chairman, Cecil B. DeMille,

Dwight D. Eisenhower. James A.

Farley, William Green, Palmer

Hoyt, Henry R. Luce, Darryl Zan-

uck and 37 other nationally known
figures from all factions, all types

of business and all political

parties.

Dr. Jekely will speak first at

the fre-shman chapel period, Tues-

day morning at 10 o'clock. All

students and townspeople are cor-

dially invited to this appearance.

The former Secretary of the Hun-

garian Office of the Swedish Red

Cross will then speak to the 11

o'clock Political Science class in

Palmer Hall's Pit Classroom.

Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock

in West Hall Room 10, Dr. Jekely

will speak informally to students

and townspeople who wish to meet

with him, and he will close his

day's schedule here with an open

lecture, at 8 p. m. in the lecture

room of Shove Chapel, to which all

are invited.

TEAR-GASING THE SOPHS

Pic & Pan to Present

Medea' on Dec. 5, 6,

7

.A.S their next dramatic offering,

the CC Players will present

"Medea," a Greek tragedy, in

Shove Chapel on December 5, 6

and 7. The play is a translation

from the original Greek by Robin-

son Jeffers, the well-known Calif-

ornia poet.

"Medea" is the story of a wo-

man consumed by desire for re-

venge. It is in a way a phychlo-

pcal drama, presenting the tor-

tured thoughts of a distressed

mind, Medea, proud wife of Jason,

finds herself deserted by him

when he thinks he has found an-

other "golden fleece" in the yellow

-haired daughter of Creon, king of

Athens. Medea's revenge is quick

and complete, making the play as

profound a tragedy as has ever

been written.

Musical effects for the play will

be provided by the Music Depart-

ment and appropriate themes are

now being written by members of

the department. These effects will

be executed on the organ in the

chapel.

In charge of costuming the pro-

duction are Mrs. Woodson Tyree

and Eillie Jones, and they have

been offered assistance by several

members of college personnel and

administration.

Starring in Director Woodson
Tyree's presentation of "Medea"
will be, Peggy Merle-Smith as

Medea, Linze© Packard as Jason

and Ruth Mitchell as the Nurse.

Others in the cast include: Carol

Fisher, Nancy Ferguson, Freddy

Weismuller, Jack Fitzgerald, Cal

Lamb, Roy Woods, Jimmy Jonea,

A^l Mathias and Dave Berg.

Frosh Discard Uniforms After Tear

Gas Encounter With Sophomores Sat.
By Larry Levy

Last Saturday morning members of the freshman class

assembled on Stewart Field for the annual freshman-sopho-

more fight. About 30 sophomores showed up to defend the

greased pole and the honor of their class. Around 8:30 Jim
Starrak, Red Lantern proxy, drove up and greased the pole.

He gave the rules to the freshmen—five minutes in which to

get the flag. The freshmen class

groaned, for previous rumors had

said that they would have 10

minutes.

The fight was on, sophomores

were around the pole, barraged by

rotten tomatoes and eggs. Phil St,

Aubin had a can of oil to throw

on the first wave of invading

freshmen. He discovered that there

was no first wave, just a small ad-

vance group of about two men,

who were quickly discouraged from

further combat because of exces-

sive oil in the eyes. Follovring that

came the freshman shock troops

behind a bombardment of tear gas.

With tears streaming down their

cheeks the sophomores retired for

fresh air. Three or four freshmen

outfitted with gas masks supplied

by Camp Carson boosted one of

their friends up the pole. Red
Davids, the lad who had the hon-

or of taking the flag, tugged at it

two or three times before he got

it loose. Then he dropped
down to the ground where
the freshmen stood around for

sometime. Every time a sophomore

came up to fight they waved some

evil smelling green smoke at them.

Then they would make a hasty re-

treat. All this took place in less

than a minute. When the eyes of

the sophomores were sufficiently

clear they made a valiant attempt

to recapture the flag, but the ab-

sence of cords, sweaters, dinks,

bows, and paddles are proof that

they failed.

AHENTION
A 1 1 freshmen, spohomores,

and juniors will have their last

chance to have their pictures

taken for the Nugget Friday,

November 17 between 10:00

and 5:00.

Dr. Laszio Jekely

Deferment Plan

Of College Men

Being Considered
In a conference of representa-

tives of 600 colleges and universi-

ties and 100 national educational

organizations held in Washington,

D. C, on October G-7, called by the

American Council on Education to

discuss how institutions of higher

learning and research can serve,

the nation's current needs, Maj.

Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, director

of the Selective Service system,

stated that in the application of

selective service to college students

he "would accept the major prin-

ciples" of a program recommended

by the joint action of six advisory

committees appointed by him in

the fields of agricultural and bio-

logical sciences, engineering sci-

ences, healing arts, humanities,

physical sciences, and social sci-

ences.

'under this proposed program

there would be no blanket defer-

ment of draft-age students and no

preference given to certain curric-

ula; but students of "superior abil-

ity" would not be called for mili-

tary service while attending col-

lege. The following conditions

would have to be met by deferred

students.

First, the enrolled student or

prospective freshman must make

a score on a general aptitude test

equivalent to a score of 120 on the

Army Classification Test, and must

be certified by school or college as

giving promise of definite progress

in higher education.

Next, he must register or be

registered in an accredited college

or university that offers a four-

year academic degree.

During his college experience he

must make grades high enough to

place him in the upper half of his

class the first year, in the upper

two-thirds in the second year, and

in the upper three-fourths in the

junior year. That is, of 1200 de-

ferred freshmen, 600 would con-

tinue deferment In the second year,

400 in the junior year, and 300 into

the senior year. A considerable

number of those aot on the de-

Leader of all democratic and
freedom-loving resistiint-e move-

ments in Hungary against the

Nazis, Dr. Jekley has been even

more important in the reconstruc-

tion period. In 1945 this former

lawyer was appointed Judge to

the highest court in Hungary and

in February, 1940, was appointed

Chief of the Cabinet of the Presi-

dent of the Republic. By the mid-

dle of 1947 he had secureil a for-

eign appointment, so that he could

attack the Commiinnist from out-

side Hungary. He was made Envoy
Extraordinary and Minister Pleni-

potentiary to the Netherlands and

Belgium. After the Communist

coup d'etat of June. 1947, Jekely

came to the United States, where

he has been a prominent figure

in the freedom movement.

COLORADO COLLEGE

Weekly Calendar

THUHS., Nov, IG—
3;30 p.m.— Fiiculty Wives Motllnn, Fa-
culty Cluh.

FRI., Nov. n—
9 :00-12.l>0 p.m.—Kappa Kappn GiunniB
nnd Sigma Chi All-Strlioal Duiicu, Aco-
ciu Ballroom.

SAT., Nov. 18—
2:00 p.m.— Football Game, Idnlio Stat*
va. CC, Washburn Flold.

e;00-lZ:Oa D.m,—Kappu Kupoii Uamm*-
Pledjio Danco, Kappn Kappa Cniiiiii&

SUN., Nov. 10—
^.•60 p.m.— Mimic Concert, Dr. Wax Lan-

ner, ploniul, Porklim Hull.

C ;30 p.m.—Vcapor Soi'vico, Shovu Mum-
orlftl Chapol.

I:a0-10;30 p. m.^Dello Gamnm Rucord
Dance, Delta Gamma LodKC.
MON., Nov. 1!0—Delta Bpiillon Coffoff

Hour followed by dlKcuflaion by Mr.
John Phelps. Lennox Houte.

TUES., Nov. 21-
10:00 o-m.—Chapel Service, Rev. Hurley
BuBun, Hpcaker, Shovo Momorlal CtiDPcl.

2:30. 7:10, 0:00 p.m.—Movie, "Th»
Strattoti Story," Fine ArtH C6ntor

Thoutor.
WED., Nov. 22—
0:00-12:00 p.m.—C-Club All - Collaa*

Dunce, Patty Jewett Golf Club.

ferred list and those dropped from

it would normally be exempt for

physical reasons.

This formula would be uniform-

ly applied to undergraduates in all

curricula. Dr. Francis J. Brown,

consultant for the American Coun-

cil on Education, estimated that

this formula would cau.se a drop

of 25 per cent or decrease of 750,-

000 from present enrollments with-

in a year. Some college presidents

thought it might cause a drop ol

40 per cent.

It should be noted that this some-

what arbitrary formula has not as

yet been officially adopted. In stat-

ing that he accepted its "major

principles," General Hershey pre-

sumably meant that he approved

the test of "superior ability" lor

student deferments. That principle

seemed to have the approval of the

college officials In the conference.

It represents a material departure

from the deferment practices of

the last war.
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Winning Tigers Lack Student Support;

430 CC Students Attend Ft. Hays Tilt

What has happened to student support of a winning- foot-

ball team ? Wlien times have been tough on the gridiron here

at CC, and those times have been many, the student attend-

ance at games has never been so poor as it has been this year

with the team winning eight games, losing only one, that

away from home, and now set to play for the second consecu-

tive conference championship. Students and town rooters alike

remarked about last Saturday's game that if it hadn't been

for the soldiers there would have been no CC rooting section

whatsoever.

Figures tell the story. Tliere are 1160 students in school.

There are approximately 35 students connected with the band

and another 25 connected with concessions and other aspects

of staging the game. With this totaling 95, tiiat leaves 1,065

students who should be at the ball games.

Such is hardly the case. Even at Homecoming, where the

largest number of students attended, the ticket count siiowed

only 750. We opened the season with 684 students at the Ne-
braska State game, attracted 718 students at the Nebraska
Wesleyan game, played to 633 at the Eastern New Mexico
tilt, 750 at Homecoming, 588 at the Western .'iS^tat& game and.

then hit rock bottom at the Fort Hays last week,
430 students out of the 1,065 who should have been there

attended the Fort Hays game. 635 students were somewhere
else. So 50 student went skiing, so 50 students have been
going to Boulder's games, what's the matter with the others?

Saturday writes a climax to the winnmgest footbaJl team
in history. With never more than 30 players in suit the Tigers

have been the first team in CC history to ever win eight

games in one season. The game is for the 1950* coDfarence

championship, the weather shouldn't be too bad. Why don't

we strive for 100 per cent student attendance, and support,

before we start asking for support from other sources.

On the other hand if the students do not possess enough

interest to support our football team, then let's drop foot-

ball from our athletic program. It's your team and; they cer-

tainly desei-ve your support—if the students are not interested

enough to support a winner, then someone else had better

find a solution to this problem.

'C Club to Sponsor All

School Shindig Nov. 22
The CC calendar of next week

includes the "C" club dance, Nov.

22nd, before that red-letter day,

Thanksgiving. The Commotion

will Convene at the Patty Jewett

Caddy Club at 9:00 o'clock p. m.

and the Cost will be |1.00 per

Couple. All Campusites Can Come

Clad in Casual Clothes for the

occasion. The Chaperones will be

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cooke, Mr. and

Mrs. Arthur Taitt, and Mr. and

Mrs. Cheddy Thompson.

The 1950 Conference Champions

(we hope) will Claim top honors

of the evening and a Capacity

Crowd is Contemplated by the "C"

Club social Chairman. The Cele-

bration will Commence with the

music of Bon Bonkowsky and his

Revelers and as the evening prom-

ises to be anything but Common-

place, be sure and Come,

BUNNY TALES
By Bunn? Btat

MAN

MEET and EAT o»

YOUR STUDENT UNION

A man is a monltey,, an spe in

disguise.

He has no talents to mention.

He's quite adept at teFIing lies.

He only causes eontemtion.

He calls you up, he asks you out»

You say, "Fd love to, when?"
He says, ''I guess next month

sometime,

I'll give yDU a call before then."

Yes, a man is a monkey, an ape in

disguise.

With a brain somewhat the

same . . .

Convoluted little,

With a hole in the middle,

And sometimes not even tamet

NOTE : For those of you who don't

agree.

Exceptions are made to this rule.

But no matter how you look at it,

A man is still a fool!

FLOWERS
for all occasions

Pikes Peak Floral Co.
North Tejon Strfet

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

COLLEGE
CLEAXERS

L. M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

Christmas

Did You Know It's

Only 5 Weeks 0£f?

Gift Wrappings
Cards

COME . . .

GET IN THE SPIRIT

MARSH te* ANNE CROSS

Their Book Shop
Imot ruejeamnMKMAMmiNM fiou
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What Do We Offer
By Larry Levy

In an interview with Dr. Ken-

neth J. Curran, head of the busi-

ness and economics department at

Colorado College, it was learned

that economics 201-202, business

203-204, and one year of college

or math or its equivalent in high

school are necessary to major in

business administration. Also for

a major in economics, a student

must have in addition to the above

courses, history 241-242, and math-

ematics 207.

Dr. Curran states that the dif-

ference in economics and business

administration lies in the fact that

economics deals with an interna-

tional scale of banking and busi-

ness is more personal. Economics

is largely concerned with the ef-

fect of banking operations in re-

lation to national and interna-

tional welfare.

The objective of our business de-

partment is to turn out graduates

with a broad knowledge of busi-

ness. A person with this back-

ground will be able to fit into

almost any business, large or

small. Goodyear Rubber Co., Gates

Rubber Co., The Rocky Mountain

Division of A.T.&T., Sears, and

J. C. Penney are among the larger

businesses that are interested in

CC graduates each year. Last year

the pay ranged from §225 to ?275

per month, but the pay is mostly

determined by the position you will

hold and the size of the company

you work for.

In the upper school courses such

as business cycles, money and

hanking, labor problems, and pub-

lic finance are offered. After grad-

uation from CC, a student will be

a professional economist for grad-

uate work is usually necessary.

Next week Dr. Otis Barnes will

be interviewed and the chemistry

department will be featured in this

column.

" 1_AUNDR-Y
DRV CLEANING

For PROMPT, EFFICIENT SEsvKX^
T Co]] ji^ dicctt, MtBTOQ Chi HanM,

Main 7893-M

Kampus Kapers
By Joanne Metzler

LES LOCKHART— The Tiger's

gift to the Denver Post.

Tiger Society Editor

To Write Column for

Sunday Denver Post

.

Miss Leslie Lockhart, society

editor for The Tiger this year has

been selected to write a weekly

column for the Sunday issue of the

Denver Post. Miss Lockhart's col-

umn will include news highlights

of the week from Colorado College.

Colorado university and Denver

university also have a similar col-

umn in the Sunday Denver Post.

There's no business like shon

business! The participants in tti^

Variety Show proved this beyond

any shadow of a doubt. As gooj^

if not better than some Broadway

shows, this 1950 Variety Show waj

a howling success. Congratulation;

to all.

I was unaware that CC studentj

possessed so much talent. The

show got off to a flying start witfc

a sparkling rendition of "No Busi-

ness Like Show Business," by the

Kappas and Phi Delts. Prettj

Barbie Lett warmed all our hearts

with that radiant smile of hers.

Who is she? What is her name!

Those were the comments madi,' o(

the girl in the diamond-studiled

bathing suit. Whoever she is, she

has made quite an impression,

Suzanne Peterson stole many

hearts when she sang those lilting

Scottish ballads. Look out, gals,

that stuff is powerful.

An outstanding member of the

Chordaires was B e t a's Clyde

(Continued on Page Four)

WELCOME!

College
Barbers

CALL
I
Campus)

Delicious Hot Dinner

Delivered to Your

Door

FIowers
For All Occasions

Remember for Something

to Remember

FLOWERS by

LOVELESS

iGiJ^
ORrttsj

Solid Color Shirts

By Arrow *3.65 up

Be sure you have plenty of these new Arrow solid

color shirts on handl Good looking and practical

addition to your wardrobe, these Arrows are

Sonfonzed-lobeled, of course — and specially cut

for body-conforming fit. Come in for yours NOW!

U'c^mmjES.

FOR ARROW UNIVERSIIY STYLES i
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'Music for Fun' to

Be Held Wednesday
The "Music for Fun" program

for Wednesday, November 22, will

be held at Lennox House at 7:30

under joint sponsorship of NSA
and the Music Department. Peter

gamnitzer, violist of the LaSalle

String Quartet will be in charge.

The selections to be played are:

Mozart, Violin and Harpsichord

Sonata in B flat; Schubert; Song
cycle
—"Winterreise"; and Beeth-

oven; Eroica Symphony.

NORTH GATE
Home of All T.G.I.Fers

North on Hwy. 85-87

Vocal Concert Sunday
To Feature Brahms
Next Sunday afternoon, Novem-

ber 19, at 4:30 the CC music de-

partment will present an all-

Brahms vocal concert. Following

a group of six songs by Patricia

Mendius, the Liebeslieder Walzer,

Opus 52, directed by Joseph Laut-

ner, will be presented in special

arrangements by local singers, ac-

companied by Robert Lynn and
William Berger. Vocalists in this

group are Xenia Brante and Jose-

phine Vadala, sopranos; Patricia

Winter Mendius and Jackie Van
Valin, altos ; Wallace Boyce and
Harold Lynn, tenors; Wybom
Foote and Clifford Kolsrud, basses.

The public is cordially invited to

attend this latest in the series of

free concerts at Perkins Hall Au-
ditorium.

Science Fraternity
To Sponsor Coffee
Hours Nov. 20, Dec. 4
A Coffee Hour, sponsored by

Delta Epsilon. is planned for 3:30

p. m. Monday, November 20, 1950

at Lennox House. Mr. John

Phelps, a graduate student in

physics, will discuss the subject,

"Isotopes."

Another Coffee Hour will be

held at 3:30 p. m.. Monday, De-
cember 4 at Lennox House at which
Dr. J. W. Lewis will address the
group on the subject, "The Future
of Radioactive Isotopes in Medi-
cine".

All junior and senior science

majors are invited to attend.

CC VCD VIL REVUE ACCLAIMED AS

CLEVER, WELL'^BALANCED SHOW
By Amanda M. Ellis

Tlie fast moving "Vod Vil Revue" given by Colorado Col-

lege students last week at Perkins Hall before a capacity house
was characterized by good dancing, clever songs, really amus-
ing jokes, and manj- good routines. Classical and jazz numbers
were skillfully blended to give a well balanced performance,
many parts of which seemed professional. The audience loved
it all, from the smooth and beau-

S4i¥kH^
« fULL Line OF DAIRV PRODUCiy

mAin442
Sirtor and Holland Daini Fanrw

Eat

MAID-RITE
SANDWICHES

QUICK
CURB SERVICE

First Street West of Colorado

Avenue Bridge

tifully costumed act, "There's No
Business Like Show Business" to

the scantily clad version of "North
Atlantic," which, of course, was a

burlesque of "South Pacific," fresh

with songs about "There's Nothing
Like a Date" and "Some Disgust-

ing MoiTiing"; from the elabor-

ately staged minstrel show to the

simply staged professional act

"The Chordaires"; from the very

good monologue, "The Waltz," and

the pert little French song, "Jal-

ousie," to the bolder "Diamonds
Are a Girl's Best Friend" and

"There Is Nothing Like a Dame."
Tap (lancing, modem dancing, ac-

robatic dancing, and pantomine,

all well done, received enthusiastic

applause. Classical numbers, like

"Poinciana" and "The Continen-

tal" met with the favor they de-

EeVWr
x^

Enjoij your d^arette! Eiijoy trtify -fine 'tobaoo

ihat oambines both perfect mlWness and r'ch

taste in one great cigaretU - Lucloj Strilcfil

Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests,

confirmed by three independent consulting

laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder

than any other principal brand. Rich taste?

Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco.

Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness

and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine

tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that com-
bmcs perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco

taste Be Happy—Go Lucky!

t.S./M FT-lu«ky Strike

Merits Rue TBbacco

COP*.. TMB AHiniCAit TosACce coH»»nv

served. The revue was ti'uly good

entei-tainment.

Although two of the acts lucked

unity, the other fourteen were well

put together; and even tile two
not-too-carefully-planned ones had
good numbei-s by individual sing-

ers and dancei-s. Charles MacNab's
lighting g;ive real support to nets

like that in wMch a dancer in

white performed on a totally bhick

stage. There were many attractive

costumes; the prizes for the love-

liest, ho\vever, nmst go to those

in the final numbei-, "There's No
Business Like Show Business." In

this Gay Nineties nuniber, girls

with the China-doll-like faces that

we associate with "Godey'.s Ladies'

Book," appeared in handsome
dresses and hats, carrying para-

sols—costumes that were lent by
Mrs. Spencer Penrose, Mrs. M. B.

Clotworthy, Mrs. Harold Ingersoli,

Mrs. Charles Tutt, Mrs. M. H. Wil-

bur, Mrs. Ralph Giddings, Mrs.
John Gallagher, jtu*! Mrs. Gretchen
Hampton. Where the men secured

their old fashioned frock coats,

silk hat, and canes remains n
secret.

The performance was truly an
all college one, for all Greek let-

ter and independent organizations

were represented in the show;

from the college faculty came sup-

port from Bob Cook as pianist in

the orchestra and Woodson Tyi'ee,

who served as faculty aii visor.

Gretchen Hampton directed the

"Show Business" and Choniaires

acts.

CG Asked to Compete

In Bridge Tournament
This college is one of the more

than 300 invited to compete in the

1951 National Intercollegiate

Bridge Tournament. Invitations

and entry blanks were received

this week by college officials from

the chairman of the Tournament

Committee.

Only undergraduates are eligi-

ble to play in the duplicate Con-

tract Bridge event for the title and

the trophy. A preliminary round

will be played by mail in February,

and the sixteen highest ranking

pairs will meet for face-to-fnce

finals at the Blackstone hotel in

Chicago on April 20 and 21 with

their expenses paid by the Tour-

nament Committee.

The National Intercollegiate

Bridge Tournament Committee,

which supports the event so that

there is no cost to the competing

colleges or to the players, is a

group of "Ofiege alumni and offi-

cials intercsteJ in developing Con-

tract Bridge as an intercollegiate

sport in which men and women can

compete on an equal basis.

"BlU"

Win
Beb Vol

GOING
SOMEWHERE?

Save
Time and Trouble

at

No Cost to You

THE -
- ^^"'^ -

WORLD WIDt
TRAVEL SYSTEM

And
InUma-
tlonal

PIKES PEAK MA.
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Thefra Scholorship

Dinner Emphasizes
Grade Importance
Kappa Alpha Theta had a schol-

arsliip dinner at the house last

Wednesday niglit The girls who

made their grades had steak and

a scholarly cap for a place card.

Tlie girls who did not make their

grades ate beans and wore dunce

caps. It all goes to show that it

pays to make your grades at the

Theta house.

* Kampus Kapers
(Continued from Pase Two>

Casey. Prominent in high school

music groups, he took the lead in

"Pirates of Penzance". Clyde is

still running true to form.

An acrobat no less! Joyce Wes-

trich also gave a fine performance

of flips, cartwheels, and backbends.

People are full of all sorts of sur-

prises.

I am sure we all rolled in the

aisles together during "On Record"

with Dick Donahue, Henry Royer,

Bob Bell, and Bunny Hart. I don't

know about Bunny, but I was worn

out after her rendition of Nellie

Lutcher's "Hurry On Down to My
House, Baby."

Classic and Popular Rhythms by

Ruth Lindemanrt, Jack Fitzgerald,

Mark Orton, Jackie Van Valin,

and Doris Van Hoist was a superb

performance to say the least.

Here's hoping we hear more from

you in the future.

Connie Cover made quite an im-

pression on the half-darltened stage

as she played music by Chopin.

She shows much promise for our

fine music department.

"Happy Feet!" The song by

Claire Chamber! in, the action by

Melba Cimino. Did you in the au-

dience have as much trouble keep-

ing vour feet still as I did?
y-

After Helly Root's moving tale

about "The Waltz", the gals will

think twice before accepting a

waltz with any male.

No wonder Adam was tempted.

I would have been too, if Gloria

Townsend was singing to me.
^ T "

I am sure Rodgers and Hammer-
stein would have been as pleased

as we were with the D.G.'s "Nortli

Atlantic" (sequel to "South Pa
cific").

PAUL'S
Flowers

PAUL F. KIPP

TAT

1524 North Tejon Street

Colorado Springs. Colo.

PHONE MAIN 6484

Everything

The Table

for

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats, fruits,

vegetables, bakery goods

and ail household items at

Wilson's.

WILLSON'S
Cash :- : Carry

1528 North Tejon

— Photo by Bo() Mi'Mannus

Failing to echo Li'l Abner's frightened bewilderment, Craig Rich-

ardson and Bernie Hart enjoy the Sadie Hawkins dance last

Saturday night with their Daisy Maes, Sally Genoway and Annie

Blalce,

of Scarsdale. N. Y., is a new Phi

Delt pledge.

CLUBLICITY

Kappa Fireside i

The first fireside gathering of

the year was held last night at the

Kappa house. Each girl brought
a friend from another sorority or

the unaffiliated woman for the in-

formal get-together, and refresh-

ments were served.

DS Pledges Entertain
The Delta Gamma pledges gave

a dinner and entertainment for the

actives last Monday night at the

house.

Pan Hel Roundtable
A scholarship roundtable, spon-

sored by Pan Hellenic, was held

yesterday in Miss Morgan's rooms
in Bemis, with Pan Hel members
and sorority scholarship chairmen
participating.

Fill Dance for Theta Pledges
The Phi Gam pledges feted the

Theta pledges with a dance at the
Cascade Castle last Sunday night
from 7:30 to 10:30. Punch' played
a prominent part in pleasing the
palates of the pledges.

Phi Delt News
Initiation ceremonies were held

by Phi Delta Theta last night for
Brook Kindred. Douglas Morgan,

Carousel Dance
To Honor Kappa
Pled ares on Saturday
Around and around and around

she goes, and where she stops

everyone knows ! It's the Kappa
house this Saturday night for the

Kappa Carousel dance honoring

the pledges. Green-eyed dragons
and monkey tails will prevail as

the KKG lodge takes over a circus

atmosphere with a large carousel

decorating the living room.
Refreshments in the form of

cokes and candy apples will be
served. Rosie Musgrave will be
master of ceremonies for the en-

tertainment, assisted by Nancy

FOR SALE
ROYAL PORTABLE

TYPEWRITER
Excellent Condition

Contact or Call

CARL LIPP

Kappa Sig- House, Ma. 3119

911 N. Nevada Ave.

Thanksgiving Day Dinners

STUFFED ROAST YOUNG TURKEY
GIBLET AND CRANBERRY SAUCE

BAKED SUGAR CURED HAM
WITH RAISIN SAUCE

PRIME ROAST OF BEEF
WITH AU SAUCE

Also 46 other Italian and American Dinners
For Your Selection

116 E. Filmore St.

Drive 3000 North on Nevada Ave., Turn West on

Filmore at Dan-D-Motel

Kappas, Sigs Sponsor

School Dance to Make

Up Homecoming Deficit

All kinds of letters have been

received from alums thanking the

college for one of the best home-

comings in years. Louis Prima

was a popular choice, and we'd

like to have another name band

next year, but it is not likely to

happen unless we can pay off this

year's deficit. Tomorrow night the

Kappas and Sigma Chis are spon-

soring an all-school dance at the

Acacia hotel to help make up the

debt. The dance is informal, from

9 til 12, and a dollar a couple. En-

tertainment will be provided by

Ron Bonkosky's band and some of

the acts from the variety show.

Independents Will

Convene in Fort

Collins Friday
On Friday morning members nf

Crown & Lance and IWA are gn.

ing to Fort Collins for the region-

a! convention of independent stu-

dents. This year's delegation, head-

ed by Walker Wheeler, is going up

not only to co-ordinate CC's activi-

ties with that of other schools, but

also to try to bring the convention

down here next year.

sie Campbell, Barbie Clark and

Georgi Shaw impersonating tht

four foJnders at one of the orig.

inal nieetinge.

Gamma Phis Honor
Founders' Day
With Dinner, Skit
Gamma Phi Beta actives and

alumnae attended a dinner at the

EI Paso Club Monday, commem-
orating the founding of the organ-

ization. Following dinner, a skit

was presented by Helly Root, Mai-

Ferguson, Tad Rogers, Isabel Hop-

kins and Jeannie Roberts. Rumor
has it that there may even be some
spontaneous entertainment from

the guests. Dr. and Mrs. Carl M.
Frisen, Mr. and Mrs. Juan Reid

and Miss Margaret Smith, Kappa
house mother, will chaperone.

DO YOU HAVE THE

TIME?
FOR GUARANTEED

WATCH REPAIR
See

KELLY
Your College Representative

at

Cache La Poudre and Tejon

You're Always
Welcome I

Just Arrived .

New Stock of Sweat Shirts with Colored

Colorado College Tiger Emblems

$2.85

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS
120 NORTH TEJON ST.
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CC HOSTTO IDAHO STATE IN RMC TITLE GAME
Saturday Big Day Here

Binnsmen Aim to Keep

Crown Another Year

SENIORS PLAYING THEIR FINAL CC GRID GAME

The Crowd's

J
*^ Drive

Inn
(Across from Campna)

BREAKFAST-
LUNCH AND
DINNERS

Phi Delts Lead in Race

For Intramural Trophy
With three Intramural sports al-

ready completed and a fourth in

the final stages, Phi Delta Theta
is leading: in the race for the

championship trophy with a total

of ten points. Following close be-

hind are the Phi Gams with nine

points.

The Phi Delts captured first

place in both cross country and
Kwimming for a total of ten points,

while the Phi Gams won football,

took second in the cross country

and placed third in the swimming
for their nine points.

MEET and EAT at

YOUR STUDENT UNION

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

Cleanerscacia
328 North Tejon Street |

IllillllllllillllllllllilllllllllllllJIIIilllllililllll^^^

Excellent Food at Economy Prices

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE

EL TEJON CAFE
1005 South Tejon Street

Owned and Operated by Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Hunter

Sid Stuff

Says

PAT KILLEN,

We've got it—eveiything you'll need for a
grand ski outing (except the snow, which
you'll have to supply). Slats are $9.75 up;

binders, S2.25 up; poles, $4.95 up; boots,

§7.95 up; gloves, $1.95 up; caps, $1.75 up;

socks, $1.25 up; goggles, 59c up; car

racks, $8.75 up. All conveniently arranged

in the Ski Comer of our Sporting Goods

Dept. Come in and look things over—^we

talk college-ese . . . .We rent ski equipment,

Discout to Ptarmigan Club members.

HARUWARE

HOUSEWARES

108-12 [.COLORADO AVE -PHONE MAIN 1867-)868

Jack Gray, End

Tigers Sweep Over Fort Hays 32-0;

Boucher and Mollin Score Two TD's
Colorado College football soared to new heiglits last Sat-

urday afternoon as the Tigers gained their eighth victory of

the year, against a single defeat, as they powered to a 32-0

win over Kansas (Fort Hays) State. Tliis marks the first

time since CC started playing intercollegiate football back in

1885 that they have won as many as eight games in one
season.

Wes Boucher, higli scoring

sophomore back, started off the

scoring parade early in the sec-

CARKY RUBENS

Orchids to the entire cast
and staff of the Vod-Vil
Revue. The show was a smash
success, and achieved its ob-
jective of raising a goodly
sum for the Campus Chest
Benefit. It would be wonderful
if a similar show could be pro-
duced in the spring also.

Girls: Perkins-Shearer has the
new mandarin quilted loung-
ing pajams by Paulette. These
pajamas are just the thing for
a beautiful Christmas present
or for loafing around- the
dorms. In sizes 10-18, they
come in lively patterns and
gay red, white and black
colors at $19.95.

The last football game of

the season, will be played here
Saturday afternoon to decide

the winner of the RMC. Idaho

State is loaded with power, so

it should be the finest home
contest this year. Let's get

out and support our club.

Christmas Special—A wide
selection of hostess gowns is

on hand, just the thing for

your mother or assorted aunts

or grandmothers. In flannels,

jerseys ,or suede cloth, from
$14.95.

Tell them Carky sent youl

ond period, as he tallied on a one

yard buck. A poor quick kick gave

the home forces possession on the

Ft. Hays 27. A punt, blocked by

stellar defensive end Jack Gray
and recovered by Bill Perkins on

the visitors nine yard line gave

CC their second scoring opportun-

ity just before the half ended.

Dwight Brothers went wide for

the score.

Both teams went scoreless in the

third quarter but the Bengals ex-

ploded for nineteen points in the

final fifteen minutes. Boucher

started the game toward its rout

with a 19 yard dash on the first

play of the period. Chuck Mollin

topped off a 42 yard drive with a

plunge from the five. With three

minutes to go in the game Mollin

tallied his second touchdown and

the fifth for CC as he scampered

44 yards. Dave Fletcher made

good on two out of five extra

points.

The closest the visitors came to

scoring was in the third period

when they drove to the Tiger 9

only to have their progress halted.

The only CC injury was incurred

by center Roily Rogers as he

jammed his shoulder but he will be

ready to go by Saturday.

Just one year ngo today Colorado

College faced prnctically the same
tense week of football as it does

now.
' As a fitting climax to the most
successful collegiate grid season in

the school's history, the CC Tigers
will meet Idaho State College here
Saturday at 2:00 p. m. in the

Rocky Mountain Conference cham-
pionship battle. Although the de-

fending champion Tigers are as-

sured of a tie for the title, being
undefeated as con\pored to one de-

feat administered Idaho State by
Colorado State, the prospect of los-

ing Saturday and emerging as co-

champions has little favor with the

CC gridders.

Speaking for his team. Coach
Allison Binns pointed out, "Wc ara
not considering the alternative of

tying for the title by losing Satur-

day. The boys know what a task

lies ahead of them in facing a
tougher Idaho State team than last

year and they will be going all-out

to win undisputed possession of the

RMC trophy."

It was just one year ago that
the Tigers came up to another
home battle, that with Colorado
Mines, for the conference diadem.

With both teams unbeaten in con-

ference play, CC eked out a win
over the Miners, 13-12.

Despite the one upsol which Ida-

ho State suffered at the hands of

Greeley, the game must rate a
toss-Up. Idaho, which also calls it-

self Bengals, crushed Montana
State 39-13 Sunday, compared to

CC's 34-18 victory over the Boze-

man crew. The Pocatello eleven

smothered Western State, 53-13.

while CC eased by the same team,

27-18, and both contenders won
over Colorado Minos by narrow
margins.

Idaho, playing its first year in

the conference, will come fired by
195-pound fullback Jack Frisch,

tabbed by Binns' as one of the most
dangerous college hacks he has

ever seen. The CC mentor has pre-

dicted that if the locals can stop

Frisch they will have a chance of

winning, otherwise the cards will

fail in Idaho's favor.

Patronize TIGER Adverilsen.

^1y/sukf

Kiowa at Tejon

MEET YOUR
FRIENDS AT . . .

The

/<ectecLtion

BILLIARDS
123 East Colorado Ave.

Clean :-: Modern
Latest Equipment

Nine GG Girls to Go

To GWG for Swim Meet
There is to be a swimming meet

this weekend in Denver sponsored

by Colorado Women's College and

there are nine girls from CC going

up. Representatives from other

schools in the region will compete

in races, diving and comedy relays.

The females representing Colorado

College will be: Tad Rogers, Mar-

ion Hubble, MA Hodge, Mazie

Campbell, Thora Gould, Sally

Eisle, Barbara Kauth, and Judy

Ludlum,

WELGOME
all Collegians

Come to Keller Kamera
Kraft for Your

PHOTO SUPPLIES
and

DEVELOPING
Your College Headquarters

For Finest in

Photo Work

KELLER
KAMERAKRAFT

Antlers Hotel Bldg.
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ed in from there. This week they

play Colorado College for the

conference title, won last year by

CC.

RMC STANDINGS

cc _
ISC -
CSCE
wsc
MSC
Mines

W L W L T Pet, PtB. O.P.

4 8 10 ,88S 196 116

3 14 3 .fiSS 173 86

3 2 6 2 1 .722 174 117

2 3 3 < .428 1S6 101

13 18 .111 87 281

,^_.0 4 2 6 .250 78 143

Around the Conference

Colorado State—The Bears con-

cluded their season on a happy

note last Saturday as they de-

feated the Western State Moun-

taineers for the second time this

season 27-15. This was Homecom-

ing at Greeley and Colorado State

put the frosting on the cake with

their win.

Colorado Mines—The men from

Golden put on a spectacular sec-

ond half sur^e last week to turn a

26-0 deficit into a 33-26 victoiT

over Adams State in Alamosa.

This week the Miners ring down

the curtain on a rather disastrous

Beason, plaj-ing New Mevicb A&M
in Las Cruces.

Western State—The Mountain-

eers dropped their third RMC
game of the year last Saturday as

they bowed to Colorado State

"^27-15. This week they polish off

their season with Adams State

in a game scheduled for Canon

City.

Montana State—Last week the

Bobcats from Bozeman lost to

Idaho State in their final game of

the year. Tliis left them in fifth

place in the conference.

Idaho State—The Bengals Bet

the stage for the Rocky Mountain

Conference championship game at

Coloraiio Springs by whipping

Montana State last Sunday 39-13.

Coach John Vesser's crew sprinted

to a 33-0 halftime lead and coast-

GG Hoop Squad to Play

Benefit Game to Raise

Funds for Board Table
Our excellent showing in foot-

ball, and hockey in recent years

has made CC a schcol to be reck-

oned with. Certainly everyone

would like to see the same sboiving

in the basketball league. An im-

portant item in the strength of the

team is the board table.

In order to raise money for the

board table a benefit game has

been scheduled the 2?th of Novem-

ber at the City Au.ilitorium. CC
will play one of two teams: Den-

ver Chevrolet, a strong team that

has been led through two spectacu-

lar season by Coach Gordon Car-

penter, or Continental Air Lines

of Denver. The game should prove

to be worthwhile, and one that no-

body would want to miss. /( is

strongly urged thnt everyovc back

their team by atiev.di'ng. Tickets

will be $1 per person.

Frosh Finish Season;

Win Over Miners 12-2

The CC freshman football team

scored their only victorj- of the

year last Friday afternoon as they

slipped by Colorado Mines Fresh-

men 12-2 on Washburn Field.

Mines fumbles set up both touch-

downs as Terry Burk, CC guard,

recovered one on the Miners' 14

that set up the first score. Engle-

son passed to Tom Cowen for the

tally. The try for the extra point

was no good. Then in the fourth

period Hugh Gesner fell on a fum-
ble on his own 29. Two runs by

Wayne Jones set up the score with

Ozzie Paraghamian powering over

from the twelve for the touchdown.

A fumble recovered behind their

own goal-line cost the Cubs two
points bringing the score to 12-2.

It is only fair at this time

to list the sixteen men who
toiled so diligently for Coach John
Duggan and his assistants this

fall : John Meyer, Don Stone,

Floyd Sweeney, Andy Spiegel,

George Else, Terry Burk, John
McKenna, Bill Kornkuen. Tom
Cowen, Don Cook, Gerry Engelson,

Hugh Gesner, Ted Urban, Wayne
Jones, Anthony George and Ozzie

Paraghamian.

I-M Grid All-Stars

Trip Phi Gams 9-0
Last Saturday morning the In-

tramural All-Stars football team
defeated the champion Phi Gams
9-0 on a very slippery Perkins

Field.

The All-Stars scored the only

touchdown in the game late in the

first half as a bad pass from cen-

ter by the Phi Gams sailed over

the goal-line and was recovered by
George Hamada. A Bill Harley to

Bill MacDonald pass was good for

the extra point. The two points

were added as the result of a
safety when Len Maccini was
trapped behind the goal-line as he
was back, attempting to pass.

Although the Phi Gams failed

to score, they were stopped three

times inside their opponents ten
yard line. They moved well in the
middle of the field but their attack
seemed to wilt as they neared the
goal.

HOMELIKE FOOD
away fi-om home

Ruth's Oven 230 n Tei„„

FOUND—A Shaeffer pen was
found in front of Cutler hall on

November 10. It can be claimed by
calling Corty Bymaster, 2778.

Complete Phofographic Service

WHIT'S STUDIO
10 South 25th St.

Phono Wa. 10420-J

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Fluorescent- Clip-On

Bow Ties with

Fluorescent Sox

TO MATCH

Each Only *1

LEE'S BOYS SHOP
206 N. Tejon

PHONE
MAIN 11S3

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

113-116
E. Cach« la Poudre

MILK
CREAM

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

MILK
BUTTER

ICE CREAM

MOWRY DIVISION, BEATRICE FOODS CO.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

CHANGE IN

INTRAMURAL DATES
According to the athletic of-

fice, several changes have been
made in the intramural pro-

gram. The volleyball tourna-
ment will begin next Tuesday,
Nov. 21, and will be continued
the following week. Also the
boxing and wrestling matches
will begin on Wednesday, Dec.
6. instead of on Dec. 6 as or-

iginally scheduled.

BENEFIT HOCKEY SAME
It was announced this week

that plans are under way for a
Varsity-Alumni hockey game to
be staged in the near future
with proceeds to go toward the
training table fund, Watch for
further information in the
TIGER.

CC Flying Club
Meets to Formulate
Organization Plans

The Colorado College Flying

Club will hold its organizational

meeting tomorrow afternoon at 2

o'clock in Room 210 in Palmer

Hall, with Prof. Richard H. Van

Saun as the faculty sponsor. Any-

one interested in learning to fly

is invited to attend or contact Prof.

Van Saun for information. A rep-

resentative of a local air school

will be at the meeting to answer

any questions and give expert tech-

nical advice.

YOUR STUDENT UNION
MEET and EAT at

HAND CARVED

BELTS
Initials or Names

4.95 to 7.50

SHOP WITH US FOB

Leather Gift Items

THE

BOOT & SADDLE
SHOP

122 E. Cucharras St.

(Directly North of CourthouM)

Fatronae your TIGER Advertiaen

Nobody's pulling the feathers over this bird's eyes

He's spent too many semesters in Psychology I. He knows —

as any smart smoker knows — that you can't make up

your mind about cigarette mildness on one fast pufE or a quick sniff.

A one-inhale comparison certainly doesn't give you much proof to go on.

That's why we suggest: «»»

The Sensible Test • - The 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, which •*» **

simply asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke — on a pack

after pack, day after day basis. No snap judgments needed.

After you've enjoyed Camels — and only Camels —

for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste)

we believe you'll know why . .

.

More People Smoke Camels
than any other €igaretle! ^'
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CC's Barbra Harvey Wins 1950 Esquire

College Girl Contesi:; Now En Route ko

NYC for Radio Shows and Screen Test
By Evelyn Andrews

Cinderella steps out of her fairy tale! Miss Barbra Harvey, CC sophomore and mem-
ber of Kappa Alpha Tlieta, is probably beginning to know how 'Cindy" felt when that ol'

magic wand turned everything into pure encliantment. Monday morning "Barb" received

a long distance call from the Esquire office in Chicago infoi-ming her that she had been

chosen "Miss 1951 Esquire College Girl" out of 3,000 contestants. Last week the college was
"a-buzz" with exictement when it —-— —
was disclosed that she was one of

ten finalists of the contest in the

nation. Now CC is quite glad to

hear that those judges know a

pretty girl when they see one. I

might add that the decision was
unanimous ( naturally) and a

whole galaxy of treats "pertain-

ing to pleasure accompanies it.

For instance yesterday, Barbra,

accompanied by her mother, left

for New York via Chicago where
she will stop off for pictures to

be made from which twelve poses

will be chosen, one to decorate

each month of the Esquire cal-

endar. Wednesday she will pi'o-

ceed to New York where she will

be feted for two fabulous weeks.

A private suite awaits her at the

Waldorf-Astoria and she will ap-

pear on six different radio and

television shows. She \vill have a

Ecregn test by Metro-Goldwyn-

Mayer and her picture will appear

in the January issue of Esquire

complete with stoiy. And if that

wasn't enough to put an extra

sparkle in her eyes, Kaufman's
and Perkins-Shearer graciously

provided items of apparel that

would spice up any girl's ward-

rolje. From Kaufman's a suit, tea

dress, hat, shoes and bag, and

from P-S a Jantzen bathing suit.

Barbra's year and a half at

CC has been crowded with honors.

She was queen of the National

Intercollegiate Hockey Tourna-

ment, held at the Broadmoor Ice

Palace last March. The Broadmoor

Invitational Golf Tournament held

last May also made her one of

its queens. Barb has done exten-

sive modeling both in Colorado

Springs and in Chicago. Incident-

ally boys, don't get any ideas,

she is pinned to Phi Delt John

Esdcn.

At 12:45 p. m. Tuesday, well-

wishers, including the Thetas and

Phi Belts with flowers for Barb

and her mom and the TIGER staff

presented the queen a rhinestone

barcelet as her going-away gift,

met at the station to give her a

"special" send-off. Barbra is being

sponsored by Bob Leavitt, TIGER
editor, and she got her chance at

the national contest when she was
selected out of five candidates as

winner of the local Esquire Girl

contest. The effect of her triumph

is tremendous both off and on

campus and I wouldn't be at all

surpised to hear that song "A
Pretty Girl Is Like a Melody,"

being sung "A Pretty Girl Is Like

Barbra Harvey," and . . . they'd

be so right!

Bengal Cagers, Pucksters to

Play Benefit Games to Raise

Funds for CC Training Tables
Local sports fans, who are seeing as much all-around

football as has ever been offered in Colorado Springs in
histon-, will get a chance to turn their support to basket-
ball and hockey sooner than original schedules revealed.
Both Coach Jerry Carle of the CC cage squad and Coach
Cheddy Thompson of the Bengal

NCAA champion hockey squad

have billed early openei"s which

give fans top attractions plus an

opportunity t-o support the re-

spective team's training table

funds.

The first tilt will find the net

quintet in the underdog's role,

while, the varsity hockey team is

expected to win with ease.

Coach Carle, who boasts a

better squad than last year, de-

spite the loss of standout Jack

Quammc, leads off the benefit

CC BEAUTY WINS NATIONAL HONORS—Barbra Harvey, who was selected "Miss 1951 Es

quire Calendar Girl" and who was Colorado College's entry In the national contest is shown

above receiving the good news from Bob Leavjlt, TIGER editor, after receiving a telegram

early Monday morning notifying Barbra that she was the winner. Over 3,000 other college

girls were contestants.

Notice!
There will be NO double

cuts given over the weekend

because of a one-day holiday

for Thanksgiving.

Crabb, Brothers

To Study Abroad

On Scholarships
Of four govemment - financed

scholarships for graduate study

abroad awarded in the state of

Colorado, two were given to CC
students it was announced Satur-

day by the Colorado Fulbrlght

Scholarship Committee. Dwight

Brothers and David Crabb will

study in England and Austria re-

spectively as a result of the

awards.

Others in the state receiving

scholarsliips were George Ludwig

of Colorado University and John

Psiahas of Western State College.

They will study in Burma and

France, respective!;^.

Under a congressional act those

students selected for scholarships

get transportation, tuition, room

and board, and expenses during a

year of study at the University

they choose. The grants are open

to all qualified citizens holding

bachelor degrees from colleges or

universities. They are selected on

a basis of academic record, per-

Henry Meyer Will Give

'Music for Fun' Nov. 29
Henry Meyer, violinist of the

La Salle Quartet, will be in charge

of "Music For Fun" Wednesday,

November 29, The recorded music

program will be held in Lennox

House at 7:30 p. m. The selections

to be played are Mozart's Over-

ture "The Impresario," Hayden's

String Quartet, Op. 76, No. 3,

"Emperor," and Brahm's Double

Concerto In A Minor for Violin

and Cello.

ATTENTION!
There will be no meeting of

chapel on Tuesday, November

28. Students who ordinarily

attend chapel on Tuesday will

attend on Thursday. Students

may sit anywhere, and attend-

ance will be taken by slip.

Benjamin Sweet To
Speak at CC Chapel

Speaking at Shove Chapel on

Thursday, November 30, will be

Mr. Benjamin E. Sweet, who grad-

uated from CC in 1921. Mr. Sweet

has just retumed from an extend-

ed trip to central Europe, and will

speak on the subject of Yugoslavia

and Tito.
'

While at Colorado College, Mr.

Sweet participated in athletics,

glee club, "C" Club, and debating

club. He was president of his

class, president of the student

body, and president of Sigma Chi

frateniity for two years.

sonal qualification and value of

the study contemplated.

Crabb is studying music and is

the leader of Music Workshop at

Colorado College. Brothers is an

economics student and is president

of ASCC, representative- to the

NAM convention from Colorado

colleges and universities, and a

varsity football player for CC.

SENIOR TEA

All Seniors and Graduate

Students, and their wives or

husbands, are cordially invited

to a tea to be given In their

honor by President and Mrs.

Gill on Thursday, November

30th, in Lennox House. Invita-

tions have gone out through

the mail to this last official

social function for the seniors

until Commencement; and It is

hoped that all seniors and

graduate students will attend.

battles Tuesday night, November
28, at the City Auditoiium against
the touted Denver Chevrolet team.

Denver's Chev team, loaded with
former AU-American netters, just
recently returjied from Soutli

America, where it was rannerup
in the world tournament. It will go
against CC's squad of eight letter-

men, paced by starters George
Sweeney, Wayne Roper, Cupt
Mai-v Powell, Tony Esposito, and
John Osborn. Other lettermen in-

clude Jack Pfeiffer, Ron Bonko-
sky, Bob Brugger, and Jim Cay-
wood, lietuniiiig' Guy GiUks and
newcomers Mel Kensinger, Dune
Stephens, Jihi Bergstrom, Geoi-ge

liamada, and Jack Stiegelmeier
complete the stjuad.

CC's basketbnllei-s are pusliing

the sale of benefit tickets over the
campus and througliout town. The
ducats, which will sell for one dol-

lar, including tax, cover all seats

in the City Aud ami mu.st be pur-
phaseti by students, players, and
officials for the tilt.

CC opens its regular seuwon in

basketball against Adams State,

Friday and Saturday, December 1

and 2, in Cossitt Gym.

After taking a look at the array

of alumni hockey talent which is

still in the region, CC took a tip

from the succeHs of other school's

old-timers' bat'tlcs and achcdulea

the varsity hockey team against

the alumni, Saturday night, Dec-

ember 2, at 8:15 p. m.

Arrangements will be the same.

Tickets will he one dollar, includ-

ing tax, for any seat in the Ice

Palace, and will, be available to

students and townspeople from CC
hockey players. Proceeds will go
toward the hockey aquad'a train-

ing table fund.

Thompson's puck chasing squad,

which boasts 11 lettermen and 10

othor standout skaters, will be

battling an alumni team sparked

by such former standouts aa

Hari-y Whitworth, all-time CC
high scorer; goalie Roy Ikola, de-

fensemen Mike Yalich, Lew Mcier^

and Ron Newson, wings Joe Slat-

tery and Howie Hushion, and pos-

sibly Coach Cheddy Thompson. In
(Continued on Pobo ThrMj)

COLORADO COLLEGE

Weekly Calendar

WED., NOV. 22—
9:00-12:00 p.m.—"C" Club All-

College Dance, Patty Jewett Golf

Club.

THURS., NOV. 23—
THANKSGIVING DAY {Holi-

day at the College).

10 :00 a.m.--Community Thanks-

giving Service, Shove Memorial

Chapel.

SUN., NOV. 2G—
4:30 p.m.—Music Program, Perk-

ins Hall.

5:30 p.m.—Vespers, Shove Mem-
orial Chapel.

TUES., NOV. 28—
10:00 a.m.—Chapel Service, Chem-

istry Department, Shove Chapel.

WED., NOV 29—
Faculty Club Dinner.

7:30 p.m.—French Club Movie,

South Hall.

8:30 p.m.—Civic Players present

"Bom Yesterday," Pine Arts Cen-

ter Theater.
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TO BE OR T.V.
Today ifs T.V. Tliirty years ago it was radio. Today it's

radai-, jet and atom splitting. Thirty years ago it was better
gas engines. Today ifs fifteen dollars per day. Tliirty years
ago it was five dollars per day.

Some call it progress. Some call it fantastic. Some call
It a new dawn. Some call it a rat race.

Whatever we call it, one thing remains constant. That is
the fear of war. We achieve new goals in science and in eco-
nomic patterns but we seem to be bogged down in the prob-lem of living together without personal violence.

^

Associations for peace pass resolutions. Individuals seek-mg peace make speeches. Nations through governments sayPeace and invent new ways to kill. The trouble seems to bewith the governing bodies.

trol lZ°^
''?'' ^''" '' "'' ''"'^' ^' ^''^ th^t '•'^ ^^" Con-

or he fe^''M "T"''^'
"^'^ ^'"'' "^ •^'''^'<'- »'" f-^^r of fire

stud OS and «
"'""' '"* '''' "'''' ^"^' f™™ "'^ ™diostudios and the press rooms is full of rumors of war

Individually we ask, "Can't something be done?" Collective-ly we shake m our shoes.
^oneciive-

It is not a matter of switching party affiliations or ofwhooping
1 up for a new philosophy of dictatorship It is nota matter of finding fault and making e.xtravagant p omises

If we want peace we must make peace our business Ifwe do make it our business and work on the pro ect afhaidas we work to sell chewing gum ci^arette7nv ^f
get somewhere, ^e troublls we ITglt a fu Xr.^na magazine carrying a picture of some big wl ee 'who sav,I have tried peace and find it less irritating til

""° ^'^J'*'.

I think I can safely say most
of the students on campus have
met or at least seen Rip (Rip van
Winkle really, Rip for short). He
is quite a rah-rah boy, attending
almost all the college functions,
especially football games where
he gets so carried away at times
as to rush out onto the field, and
even manages to appear once in
a while in Palmer for geology
classes in the company of Harry
or Eddy Owens. As a matter of
fact about the only difference be-
tween him and the rest of us is

that he has long black iiair and
goes on four legs.

This fall he was very happy to
get back to civilization with all
the old familiar noses and comer
hangouts after a vacaUon near
Estes Park. This was as dose as
he could get to the fire look-out
en Twin Sisters where his family
spent their summer as fire-watch-
ers. (Some silly law wouldn't al-
low him in government parks.) It
wasn't that he didn't enjoy the
nigged life, but things were a lit-

tle unpleasant, for instance, when
he followed a little round lumber-
ing animal with too much curios-
ity and came home yowling over
a face full of porcupine quills.

He says that it really hurt his
pride more than anything else
sitting under three men while a
fourth pulled the quills out with
pliers. Days passed pretty fast
though, on the whole, what with
galloping across pastures and fall-
ing in streams, getting chased by
horses, carrying home victorious-
ly his loot of a deei-leg and being
ostracised for many days as a
consequence, and waiting patient-
ly at the bottoms of countless
trees for chipmunks that never
came down.

Having a very sharp sense of
humor. Rip always flops his tail
loudly on the floor when kidded
about his habit of sleeping flat on
his back. He is rather sensitive
about what he likes to call his
pacifistic nature however, as he
has been accused of being a cow-
ard.

Next time you see him just
voice a big R-i-r-ip! and chances
are you'll be greeted as a life-long
friend.

ii"'ii™'ii™iii"MitittiiiriiiiiiiijriijiiiiJ In the November 16th issue of
The Tiger I made some mistlikes
conceniing the Business and Eco-
nomics Department and I would
like to correct them. The differ-
ence between economics and busi-
ness is in the points of view. The
point of view in Economics, to a
large extent, is national and inter-
national while the point of view
in business is more personal.
The last sentence in the next to

the last paragraph is mixed up
between my murdering the King's
English and the linotype operator
murdering me. To become a pro-
fessional economist it is necessary
for a person, after finishing at
CC. to take graduate work in

which one year is dev;oted to a
Master's thesis. This thesis is

usually highly specialized.

My apologies to Mr. Curran and
the business and economics depart-
ment for my misleading errors.

Dr. Otis A. Barnes, head of the
chemistry department, was inter-
viewed last week to give as some
ideas on chemistry as a career.

In four years of work at CC in
chemistry you may get one of two
degrees, AB or BS. To obtain an
AB degree you will need 24 hours
of chemistry, part of them to be;
1 year of freshman chemistry, 1

year of organic chemistry, 1 se-
mester of quantitative chemistery,
and one semester of physical
chemistry. Jobs available with an
AB degree are Salesmanship, Bac-
teriologist, Pre-Dental, Nursing, or
Medical, patent work, legal work,
HS teacher, the FBI, and other
numerous positions. For work -with
patents it is advisable to take
business law.

To receive a ES degree you
must have 88 hours in the school
of Natural Science, 44 of these

(Continued on Pase Four)
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Art Of Norwegian

Painter On Display

Nov. 24 To Dec. 28
Probably the most important ex.

hibition of art ever brought to the
Roclty Mountain region will be that
of the works of Edward Muncli
great Norwegian painter, which
will go on view at the Colorado
Springs Fine Arts Center Friday,
Nov. 24. It will continue nntrl Dec'
28.

This exhibition consists of a col-

lection of 60 paintings and 100
prints, woodblocks, lithographs and
monotypes, and has been organized
by the Institute of Contemporary
Art in Bostoif and sponsored by
the Norwegian government,

Munch, a major figure in the
art of 20th century, is little known
in America for the very reason
that until this year very few of his
works have been shown in this
country. The circulation of this
collection has been made possible
principally by the action of the
City of Oslo and the government
of Norway, in lending this series
of masterpieces from the National
Gallery and appropriating public
funds to pay a large share of the
expense.

Munch stands today as a symbol
of growing friendship and under-
standing between the Norwegian
and American people. In art, he is
regarded as one of the important
sources of the German movement
of Expressionism. In those parts
of the world where his work is
known he is loved and esteemed as
IS no other modern painter except
Van Gogh.

NORTH GATE
Home of All T.G.I.Fers

North on Hwy. 8,5-87

purpose of life.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

underclassmen not ye acceoted ?„ !l
™aj°nty of

are only vaguely inf^nn:^7lft^
^^^.^^'Z^X-

In my opinion, I think that 'ti, j • •

should publish in the TIGFR the , .
admmistration

policy in order that the res^ of the t 7 ""' "^'"' ™'
what is going on.

'''' ""<^™ts will know

Sincerely

J. R. C.
Please check top of page 3 for complete de-

ED NOTE,
tails of cut policy
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Br. L. Knapp To Attend

Annual Language Meet
Dr. Lewis Knapp of the Colo-

rado College faculty is schedule'd

to participate in tile fourth annual

meeting of the Rocky Mountain
Modern Language Association

which will be held on the Univer-

sity of Wyoming campus, Friday

and Saturday, Nov. 24 and 25.

During the two-day meet, par-

ticipants will present research

papers on English literature, lin-

foistics, American literature, and
the problems in teaching English

3n(l modern languages.

The association is composed of

aniversity and college faculty

from Arizona, Colorado, Idaho,

Montana, Nevada, New Mexico,

Wyoming and Utah.

Officers for 1950-51 are Dr. A.
J. Dickman, University of Wy-
jming, president; Dr.'Buth Hud-
tnn, University of Wyoming, sec-

:etary-treasurer; Dr. Stuart Cuth-
irlson. University of Colorado,
ice-president and Dr. William Al-
irecht. University of New Mexico,
(litor, "The News Bulletin."

THE TIGER

Roprinled Irom Di
195!} by Eiquire

"h's nice, but I had in mind
some sort of pension plaii'*

* Bengal Cagers

CompleJo Modern Library
Complete College Outline Series
Many New and Used Te.tboots

MohFs Book Home
16 East Kiowa Street

COLLEGE GROCERY
Under New Management

We Aim to

Please You!

MARS BURKEY, M,r.

Cache La Poudro at Toion

IContinued from Page One)
addition to former other regulars
and subs who will play for the
alumni, fans will see the alumni
team spiked by a few of the cur-
rent Jayi-ee squad, freshman Bob
Rompre, who played with the
top-notch A. H. A team in its
European tour last yeear.
CC's national championship

hockey team opens its regular
schedule at home Monday and
Tuesday, Dec. 4 and 6 against
Brandon College from Manitoba,
Canada.

BILLBOARD

I
Complete Photographic Service

II
WHIT'S STUDIO

10 South 25th St.
Phons Ma. 10420-J

Colorado Springs, Colo.

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH ond CARRY

LOST
A jacket resembling a "C" man

jacket was lost on Friday aftei-
noon. Glasses were in the pocket
which are badly needed. If found
return to Dick Donahue at the
Beta House,

Vespers Suspended

The Sunday Evening Vesper
services which have been held
Sunday afternoons in the Pilgrim
Eoom of Shove Chapel have been
suspended until after the first of
the year.

Stolen Magazines

Many magazines are being stol-

en from Lennox House. If the
students wish this magazine serv-
ice to be continued, the stealing
must be discontinued. These mag-
azines are there for all to use, so
whoever is taking them is hurting
a great many people.

Acacia Cleaners
328 North Tejon Street

Thanksgiving Day Dinners

STUFFED EOAST YOUNG TURKEY
GIBLET AND CRANBERRY SAUCE

BAKED SUGAR CURED HAM
WITH RAISIN SAUCE

PRIME ROAST OF BEEF
WITH AU SAUCE

Also 46 other Itahan and American Dinners
For Your Selection

Wc Have the Best
In Smoliinq

Yellow.Bole,

an

Tobaccos , .

Kdywoodie, D
d many others

. Pipes,

Grabow

Subsc ipii ns on AN Ma gailnes

Come in- look around 'a

with

d visit

General Cut

Policy Outlined

For CC Students
For the benefit of all the stu-

dents who still do not fully under-
stand the General Cut Policy, we
are printing it herewith in it's en-
tirety.

GENERAL CUT POLICY
1- The general policy shall he

uniform throughout the College.
2. The policy is based upon the

assumption that regular atten-
dance at classes is e,xpected of all

students and faculty members.

3. ALL absences must be re-
ported to the Dean of the College.
This policy includes absences on
approved trips of all kinds. Notice
of an approved trip is sent to all

Faculty members so that if a stu-
dent misses a test while on an ap-
proved trip, the Faculty member
will know that it is proper to per-
mit the student too make up the
test. The absence of the student,
however, MUST be reported.

. 4. UNEXCUSED ABSENCES:
a. The number of uaexcused

absences without penalty each
semester shall be limited to the
number of credit hours for
which the student is enrolled
that semester.

b. If the student has one ab-
sence beyond the number of
credit hours, ONE additional
hour shall be added to his re-
quirement for graduation.

c. If the student has si.x ab-
sences beyond the number of
credit hours, TWO additional
hours shall be added to his re-
quirement for graduation.

d. If the student has seven
absences beyond the number of
credit hours, he shall be warned
of impending dismissal from
College, and a copy of this

warning sent to the parents.
e. If the student has eleven

absences beyond the number of
credit houra, THREE additional

hours shall be added to his re-
quirement for graduation.

f. If the student has twelve
absences beyond the number of
credit hours, he shall be dis-

missed from College at the end
of the semester, and may apply
for readmission after an entire
semester has elapsed.

5. Freshmen and sophomores
who have made a 2.0 average or
better the previous semester, and
all students who have been ad-

iContinufti on Pape Eislit)
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Hathaway's
CIGARS - MAGAZINES
127 N. Teion Colo. Springs.

#fe
l_AUNDR.Y

>R.Y CUE.A.NING

For PROMl'T. EFFICIENT SERVICE
Call Jim Cheek, Sigma Chi Hoqm,

Main 7893-M

25l'h Army Band to
Play Dance Music
From Perkins Hall
The 25th Army Dance Band will

perform the first of ft series of
weekly broadcasts, "Carson
Cnlling" that will be aired over
KVOR from Perkins hall on Fri-
day night, Nov. 24 from 8:00 to
8:30. It will be free of charge to

everyone.

The 18-piece orchestra, part of
which consists of four trombones,
five trumpets, and six saxophones,
has its own special arrangements
of songs and some of the numbers
are of an organ-like quality. The
group is under the direction of
Chief Warrant Officer Rankin.

Different artists will appear
with each performance. On the
first program, Connie Cover of
Colorado College will play some
piano pieces by Chopin, similar to

,

those she played for the Vod-Vil
show.

As an extra attraction. Glory
McLean, from the cast of the
Aquacade show that recently
played in Colorado Springs, \\\\\

vocalize a few of the dance num-
bers.

Bob Fling ('2(5), who is direct-

ing tlie whole show, said that tho

majority of these special weekly
attractions will be made up of
talent from both the college and
Colorado Springs,

There will be a half hour warm-
up period before each broadcast,
so the wise one will get to Per-
kins before 7:30 every Friday
night to bo sure of getting a seat.
A whole hour of listening to sweet
dance music played by the 25th
Army Band will be free to the
public.

Blue Cross Offers i

Program to Obtain
Health Insurance
The Blue Cross is presenting a

program whereby anyone wanting
to join this organization may do
so immediately. This drive will !»
running from November 6-18, and
any student may sign up for it.

In this special "Individual Com-
munity Enrollment" plan, a per-
son may .sign up tor either the
Limited Blue Cross, the Coopera-
tive Plan, or the Blue Shoild.

It would be to the advantage of
the student who is not covered
by any health insurance to investl-
Sate those different plan., and to
take advantage of this opportunity,
anyone wanting to be a member of
the Blue Cross may do so now by
going down to the Midlanil Build-
ing, 122 East Pikes Peak today.
The offices will be opened from
S;30 to 5:00, Monday thru Satur-
day.

For further information, contact
the Blue Cross by calling Main
6588.

116 E. Filmore St.

Drive 3000 North on Nevada Ave., Turn West on
Filmore at Dan-D-Motel

Koehler's Scalp Treatments

NOTICE
FOR OXE WEEK ONLY!

This Coupon And 50c Will Entitle You to A
Complete Scalp Examination For DANDRUFF
ITCHING SCALP, FALLING HAIR and BALD-
NESS. Also A REGULAR KOEHLER SCALP
TREATMENT.

I09i N. Tejon Main 3457
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Magazine Theft — Again

Many of you are pi-obably unaware that L.ennox House

subscribes regularly to several national magazines, and that

they are supposedly, available as soon as they are received.

In view of this you would, and should expect to see the

latest editions of such magazines as ColHer's, Time, Esquire,

Life, Reader's Digest and others on the tables at Lennox.

Unfortunately you are apt to find a few copies of something

that looks like the discard of last year's Salvation Army drive.

The reason behind this problem, which is an old one, is

that a few students seem to be under the misguided notion

that Lennox House is buying these magazines for their ex-

clusive use. While we admire tlieir thirst for knowledge, it

does seem that tiiey might keep in mind that others, too, may
share their enjoyment of tliese magazines, and that they are

for the use of the whole student body.

Until now we have kept Jioping that the students in ques-

tion would, by some miracle, become more considerate, but
our faith in human nature is becoming somewhat threadbare.
The use of a twentj'-four hour ai-med guard in the magazine
room seems rather impractical, so if this theft is not discon-

tinued, the magazines will have to be. If you want them to
i-emain it will be to your advantage to leave them, and warn
others to do likewise.

—The Lennox House Board.

'What Do We Offer
(Continue from Face T«ol

hours must be in chemistry, you

will also need 2 years of physics

and 2 years of math. With a BS
you will have the following Jobs

available : ci\il service, college

teaching, graduate work, research,

induFtrial jobs, pre-chemical engi-

neering, and plant and operational

superintendent. Dr. Barnes ad-

vises you to take graduate work,

while doing your graduate work
you may be able to get an Indus-

trial Fellowship or a teaching as-

sistance job. The govemment also

supports Atomic Research Fellow-

ships, working in some phase of

atomic research while attending a
graduate school. Dow Chemical

Co., Du Pont, and Annour & Co.

offer jobs to men with ES degrees.

There are more chemical jobs

available in the east than in the

west \vith the pay in the east

starting between 3 and 4,000

dollars a year and 4.000 dollars in

the west Civil Service jobs start

their pay at 3,ooo dollars.

For those who do not like colds

and would like to stay out of the

draft, the armed forces are more

inclined to let you remain in school

if you are a chemistry major, pro-

viding that they do not need you

in their chemical warfare depart-

ment.

CC Flying Club Eleds

Officers at First Meet
The Colorado College fljnng

club became a reality recently
when more than a dozen students
met with representatives of Pikes
Peak Air Service in Palmer hall.

Prof. H. Richard Van Sauns was
at the meeting to help with the
organization.

Ground school classes are to be
held every Tuesday and Friday
nights at 7:00 o'clock in room 210,
Palmer hall. Anyone who has any
interest in flying is welcome to

attend these classes at no cost.

There will be two classes of
members active and inactive. The
inactive members will participate

in everything the club does, e:icept

actual flying, while the active
members will also be taking flight

insti'uction. Anyone may begin his
flying at any time it is conven-
ient for him to do so.

Clyde Long, a former USAF in-

structor for five years will teach
the gi-ound school. Patten Harvey
was elected president of the club,

while Hank Han-is was elected to
the post of secretary.

Ne.\t week Mr. Gregory Mao
Dougall will be interviewed, and.

the department of dance will be
featured in this column.

Coprcflhi IfliOby ESQUIRE, Int e Novemtm 1990 Inuc of ESOUIRC

Civil Service Tesfs

For Jobs Announced
The United States Civil Service

Commission has announced exam-
inations for Cartographic Aid and
Engineering, Cartographic, and
Statistical Draftsman for filling

positions in Washington, D. C.,

and vicinity. A few Cartographic

Survey Aid jobs in mobile field

units will also be filled. The sal-

aries range from §2,450 to ?3,825

a year.

To qualify, applicants must
show from 1 to 5 years, depending

on the grade of position and of ap-

propriate experience. Appropriate

education may be substituted for

all of the required experience for

the lower-grade positions and for

part of the experience required

for the higher-level positions. Ap-
plicants for drafting positions

must also furnish a sample of

their work. No written tests are

required.

Pull information and applica-

tion forms may be secured at most
first-and-second-class post offices,

from civil-scn'ice regional offices,

or from the U, S. Civil Service

Commission, Washington 25, D. C.

Applications will be accepted in

the Commission's office in Wash-
ington, D. C, until further notice.

The shades of night were falling
fast, when for a kiss he asked her.
She must have answered yes, be-

cause the shades came do^vn much
faster.

"Suppressed Book-oJ'the-Month^^

RESTORED
The headquarters of the Ameri-

can Bible Society in Manila, se-
verely damaged in the war, is

fully restored. One-tenth of the
nation's people now live within a
radius of ten miles of the Bible
House. The distribution of whole
Bibles last year in the Philippines
was the largest on recoi"d.

It may be old-fashioned but we
see no reason to permit an individ-
ual to participate in the govern-
ment of this country if he is not
interested enough to be a citizen.

SERVICE
FOR YOUR CAR

ZECHA-ADAMS
Nevada at Cache la Poudre

Phone Main 5411

Britain's Health Act: Manna
from Bevan.—Patlifinder.

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

COLLEGE
CLEAIVERS

L. M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

MEET YOUR
FRIENDS AT .

The

/Kecteatlon

BILLIARDS
123 East Colorado Ave.

CLEAN ;-: MODERN
LATEST EQUIPMENT

II IDBBBBaaBBI

Just Arrived . .

.

New Stock of Sweat Shirts with Colored

Colorado College Tiger Emblems

$2.85

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS
120 NORTH TEJON ST.

CONGRATULATIONS
BARBRA HARVEY

"MISS 1951 ESQUIRE"

Un

All pictures submitted to

Esquire contest were

produced by

wtsoH-B**^*"'"
Photography

HAND CARVED

BELTS

Initials or Names

4.95 to 7.50

SHOP WITH US FOR

Leather Gift Items

THE

BOOT & SADDLE
SHOP

122 E. Cucharras Sf.

(Directly North of Courthouse)

Everything for

The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats, fruits,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household items at

Wilson's.

WILLSON'S
Cash :-: CaiTy

1528 North Tejon

The Crowd's

at

f'^ Drive

\j inn
(Across from Campti*)

BREAKFAST-
LUNCH AND
DINNERS

(Across from Perkins Hall)

17 E. Cache La Poudre phone Main 6723-R

The PEERLESS Job Printing Department m
Is Well Equipped and Solicits Your B

Commercial Printing |
Letterheads ' Envelopes B
Statements * Invoices

Order Books * Sales Contracts |
Circular Letters * Mailing Pieces B

Special Ruled Forms ' Publications B
SEE us FOR PERSONAUZED STATIONERY, WEDDING
INVITATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENT, VISITING CARDS

PEERLESS PRINTIIIi CO. I
2526 West Colo. Ave.

Illllliilllllllllllllii

Phone Main 2942 =
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

il
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C-Club All-School Dance

At Patty Jewett Tonight
Colorado College's "C

fall dance tonight at Patty

combo will play for the all-si

dress will be in order. Admission

Is a dollar a couple and the dance

is from 9 to 1^. Bob Leaxitt, so-

cial chairman of the organization

is in charge of the affair. The
dance is in honor of CC Tigers,

RMC 1950 football champs. Chap-

erones will be Mr. and Mrs. Ched-

dy Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Juan

Reid, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cook and

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Taitt.

MRS. FAUTEAUX VISITS
Mrs. Louise W. Fauteaux, last

year's dean of women, will be vis-

iting at CC this week-end.

DELTA GAMMA DANCE
The Delta Gammas entertained

at a record dance at the lodge last

Sunday evening.

club will hold its annual

Jewett. The John Parker
chool function and informal

Kappas Awarded
Scholarship Cup at
Denver Luncheon
A scholarship cup, awarded an-

nually by the Denver City Pan-

hellenic Association to one soror-

ity on each of the state's cam-
puses, was presented to CC's Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma chapter at a

luncheon at the Cosmopolitan hotel

in Denver last Saturday. Since the

Delta Gammas won permanent

possession of the last CC trophy,

the Kappas, scholarship leaders

last semester, started a new cup.

Representing CC at the luncheon

and style show which entertained

over 600 people were Miss Sallie

Pa>Tie Morgan, dean of women;
Barbara Brandenburg, president;

Nancy Ferguson, scholarship chair-

man and Sue McMillan from Kap-

pa and Leslie Lockhart from CC's

Panhellenic group.

re've got the sensational new Webster-

Chicago portable Fonograf that sells for less thaa

other phonographs having but a few of its amaz-

ing features!

It takes all of your records— 7, 10, and 12 inch,

and plays them at 33V3, 45, and 78 rpm. And it

plays with console-quality.

You've got to see this beautiful leatherette case

and hear the life-like reproduction quality to

appreciate this striking Fonograf.

Never before have we been able to offer a value

equal to the new Webster-Chicago FonografModel

130. Come in today for a demonstration and see

why the Fonograf is making history.

*T. M. Reg.

THE

Colorado Springs Music Co*
107-109 N. Tejon Main 890

BARBRA HARVEY, Kappa Alpha Theta at Colorado College, won the national "1951 Es-

quire Calendar College Girl" contest. Miss Harvey left yesterday for New York with her

mother. Incidentally this was one of "Barb's most impressive photos.

Pefrtifr Selected

German Club Pres.

Judy Pettit was elected presi-

dent of the German club at its

first meeting of the year, Tues-

day, Nov. 14, in Hayes House

library. Other officers were Rob-

ert Funk, vice-president and Gretl

Muenzinger, secretary - treasurer.

A comedy, "der Kammersanger",

was given in German with Mr. and

Mrs. Walter Levin, Henry W-

Meyer and Dr. Brandt taking the

parts.

The German club will meet for-

mally once a month. Informal

meetings will be held as desired.

The club has already enjoyed so-

cial meetings at Mr. Piffard's

home and at Austin Bluffs. Plans

have been made for the showing

of Austrian and Swiss films al

future meetings.

CC Independents Lead

At Regional Conclave Three Little Words
Representatives of Crown and

Lance and IWA attended a region-

al conference of Independent stu-

dents at Fort Collins last Friday

and Saturday. A delegation of 18

people was headed by Walker

Wheeler. Walker and Bob Starks

helped in the revision of the re-

gional constitution. Tom Freund,

Brad Kidder, Larry Levy and Kid-

dy Kidder were leaders in four

out of the six panel discussions.

At the last general assembly of

the convention a unanimous vote

appointed Colorado College the

site for next year's convention.

Typewriters

Adding Machines

Office Supplies

Sold, Rented
and

Repaired
THE

Ma. 95

TYPEWRITER
SUPPLY

CO., Inc.

105 N. Tejon

.4CR0SS WITH A RING
Here lies what's left

Of Good ol' Bill;

He slept too near
A steaming still.

Patronize TIGER Advertisers.

When dining out

the food is

distinctvely good

at the

WHITE STAR
CAFE

OPEN U HOURS

114 South Nevada Ave.

PINNED—
Jane Nyblad ami Tuni Fritz

ENGAGRD—
Phyl Trumbo and Frank Alex-

ander

MARRIED—
Jean Pringle and Jim Starrak

Libby Sheldon New
AWS Vocafional
Guidance Chairman

Libby Sheldon has been chosen

as vocational guidance chairman

On the Associated Women Stu-

dents' board. She has been trained

for this job through her work with

JA'iss Miriam Grant at the Coun-

seling Center in Ticknor this year.

Libby works at the center Mon-
day through Friday .scoring
tests, filing and typing . Her
new appointment left vacant the

position of social chairman which

she formerly held on the AWS
board. Joan Heistand was selected

to replace her in this capacity and

will have charge of the Annual

Golddigger's Ball in February,

DE LUXE BARBER
SHOP

(Ju.'^t across from Post Office)

212 East Pikes Peak Ave.

5#Hli9fl^
A FULL Line OF DfllRV PRODUCt/*

mflin442
Slrtcr ard Holland Dalni farms
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Coloradojollegejelains RMC Grid Title

Perkins, Boucher Lead CC
In 20-7 Win Over Idaho St.

For '50 Conference Crown
The Colorado College football team closed out their 1950season m fme style last Saturday afternoon as tliev defeatedIdaho State 20-7, capturing their second straight Rocky

hsTo"y'that°Cc'r""
"'"''" ^'^'^ "^''^^ «- first time in

^°c?afy"ct'ca^p,t^s'^!rccf^950 tlZrtee^VhC^TJ''*^ T^ ''°">' ""^er. (right)

Tiger Cub Hoopsiers

Prepare For Opener
Under the watchful eye of

Coach Wilfred Perkins, former CC
basketball and baseball star, the
Colorado College Freshmen
basketball team has been holding
daily practices. After a cut last

night there are still fourteen men
on the squad. They are: Tom Dun-
ton of Minneapolis, Minn., Don
Stone of Durango, Colo., Anthony
George of Trinidad, Colo., Bill

Hogan from Denver, Ben Snyder,
a transfer from Ilhnois Wesleyan,
Btu Klein from University
Heights, Ohio, Fred Anderson of

Denver, Ned Pfeiffer of Durango,

Colo., Don Murphy of Peoria, III.,

Bob Kroehuke of Wheaton, HI.,

and Charles Magnone from Wal-

fienburg, Colo.

Their first game will be next

week, November 28, when they
Trill play the Camp Carson post
team in the first half of the bene-
fit twin-bill that will see CC-Den-
ver Chevrolet clash in the after-

piece. A game schedule will appear
later.

Around the Conference
Idaho Statfr-The Bengals from

Pocatello closed out their season
on a sour note last week as they
lost to Colorado College 20-7 in
the RMC title game in Colorado
Springs. - . ,

Colorado Jlinei^The Miners
concluded their 1960 year last Sat-
urday as they eked out a 14-13

mctoi-y over New Mexico A&M.
Mines finished in the basement of
the Conference, being winless in
four games.

Western State—The Mountain-
eers polished off their season last
Saturday afteiToon with S5-14

win over Adams State. This giyes
Western State an overall record of
4 wins and 4 losses.

CC _
ISC _
CSC _

wsc
MSC

fina,, standings

w r „, , "" '^"""

"", 9 10 .900 216 123
T .500 180 106

I .722, 174 117
' .son 191 205
' .111 87 281

.333 92 168

41 that it has won the Conference
title two years in a row.

Bill Perkins and Wes Boucher
were the individual stars for the
Tigers as Boucher took care of
most of the running while Perkins
tallied all three touchdowns. Doug
Van Metre set up the first CC
score in the second period as he
recovered a fumble. Boucher and
Carson carried to the 18, and end-
around went to the five from
where Bob Jones hit Perkins in
the end zone with a pass. The
other two scores were added in the
third quarter. Twelve ninning
plays ate up ei yards with Perkins
climaxing the drive ivith his fa-
vorite end-around, good for six-
teen yards and six points. Late in
the period the two teams traded
fumbles with the home forces end-
ing up in possession of the ball on
the Idaho 13. Two plays later
Jones and Perkins teamed up on
another touchdown heave. Don
Linger made good on one out of
two conversions with Dave Fletch-
er adding the other one.

Byron Snyder scored the Idaho
State touchdown in the closing
minutes of the game as he took a
pitch-out and raced 29 yards for
the tally. Bell converted and the
game ended 20-7,

Brace Carson, Wes Boucher,
Don Laswell and "Chubby" Gill

played the whole sixty minutes
and Perkins played all but the fin-
al minute. The entire Colorado
College squad played well but the
ones playing their final game were
especially impressive. They in-
cluded fiolly Rogers, Bob Jones,
Dong Van Metre, Jack Gray,'
Arval MoiTis, Bruce Carson, Emil
Voelz, Jim Ward, Dave Oatmen,
Pat KiUen, Dwight Brothers and
Bill Mitchell.

COLORADO COLLEGE

oifJ;io"''"r^;° ''"" >"»"»». Cray.

I r. ^. IDAHO STATE
Left Ends—BeaJell, Fix

Centers—Davis, Miller.
RjBht Guards—Wall<er. McVey
Hislit Tackles—Samlra, Ske
Riclit Ends—Sanders Bell
Qnarterbacks-Ander.on. Gnnneli.Wft Halfbaeka-Comolon. Brimhaii, F.l-

Rirtl Hal(tack,_Lee, Snyder.
Fullbacks—FriBch. Adams.

hy periods:
College

Freshmen, Transfer
Student Note
Play Dance Music
The TIGER has been asked to

print the following notice: Ac-
cording to the by-laws of the Con-
stitution of the Colorado College
C-Club, no Btudent is permitted to
wear a high school, prep school or
other college monogram on the
campus. The student may wear
the sweater just as long as there
is no monogram on it. The official
Colorado College "C" is the only
monogram permitted on the cam-
pus. Thank you.

HOMELIKE FOOD
away from home

^•h^^n^ao^^on

i^outures'

French Cleoning

and Dyeing Co.

I

PHONE MAIN
1278 218 N. Teion

One Load Washed 35c
One Load Dried 30c
Shirts or Trousers

Ironed 20c
Shirts or Trousers Washed

and Ironed .25c

PIKES PEAK
LAUNDERETTE
SI9 East Pites Peat Ave.

U

CORSAGES from $1 Up
ORCHIDS, GARDENIAS, ROSES, CARNATIONS

AND ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY AT

Pikes Peak Floral Co.

THE PRICE."
CORSAGE REGARDLESS OP

SEE OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES-
Don Laswell Dava I nwic I ^u. o iL'.ve Uw,s Left, Brmkm.n Ji„ Weibri.cht

WELCOME!

College
Barbers

(AcfOH from Campui)

^-^6900
Delicious Hot Dinner',

Delivered to Your
j

-Poor J
PHONE

MAIN 1183

Meadow Gold
PASTEUHIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

113-116
E. Cache la Poudre

MILK
CREAM

Soft Curd
HOMO0ENI2ED

MILK
BUTTER

ICE CREAM

MOWRY DIVISION, BEATOICE FOODS CO
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

OOODBRRr

Where the Thrifty Student
Shops with Confidence

12 S. Tejon
Tel M. 240
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When you save and turn back
the channels of trade your

saste paper, your copper waste
ind your scrap iron .in small or
arge quantities you are helping
our country.

ECA
In a transaction on August 28th

the U. S. treasury paid out its

-5,000,000.000th Marshall plan
oollar, according to the economic
cooperation administration,

YOUR SKI EQUIPMENT
SHOULD BE CORRECT

For Proper Enjoyment of the

King of Winter Sports
The -.Sportsman's" .Store Has Everything You Will Need

Visit Our COMPLETE SKI SHOP
LET MARSHALL & CHUCK HELP YOU

WITH Y'OUR SELECTIONS

Ski Repairs and Rentals

BLICK SPORTING GOODS CO.
H9 NO. TEJON MAIN 930

If ever you saw or
touched a truly

fine sweater, this is it!

Luxurious in appear-
ance — exquisite

in quality — light in
weight! All virgin

wool, of course.

You be the judge. Stop
in and ask to see

this ZEPH-KID, from
Fashion Hill. Stop

-while we have
a wide selection of

sizes, colors and styles!

Thirteen Men Out for

Varsity Basketball

_

Daily varsity basketball prac-
tices have been going on for al-
most two weeks and Coach Jerry
Carle is gradually whipping hia
team into shape. At present there
are fourteen men working out,
eight lettermen and five newcom-
ers plus Mel Kensinger who will
not be eligible until second semest-
er.

On one unit, captain Marv Pow-
ell, George Sweeney, Tony Espo-
sito. Ronnie Bonkosky and Wayne
Roper all of whom are lettermen
from last year. A second team is

composed of Jim Bergstrom, a
transfer from Eveleth, Jack Pfeif-
fer and Bob Brugger, lettermen
from last year, Jack Orsborn,
squadman from last year and
Dune Stephens up from the fresh-
men team. Reserves include Jim
Caywood, letterman from two
years ago, Guy Gibbs, squadman
from last year and Jack Steigle-

meier up from the freshmen team.
These lineups are in no way
definite byt merely give an indi-

cation of what is in store for fol-

lowers of the sport this winter.

To this list several additions

may be made, notably those who
are at present out for football

and who will report to Coach
Carle next week.

CC will open their 23 game
schedule against Adams State
here on Dec, 1 and 2. However
plans are being made to play Den-
ver Chevrolet AAN team in a

benefit game Nov. 28 before the

regular scheduled games.

J. V. Hockey Team

Practicing; Twelve

Games Scheduled
Tlie Colorado College Jayvee

hockey team has held several
workouts so far this year and
Coach Don Bates is gradually
molding his team into form. Ac-
cording to Coach Bates he has
lined up a lucrative schedule In"^

eluding games with Denver Un>.
versity, Wyoming University, and
Colorado University. Tentative
games are also being arranged
with Colorado Mines.

At the present -timo there are

twelve men seeking berths on the
team. They include: Defensemen
Jack Keenan from Hamden, Conn.,
John Daniell from New Haven,
Conn., Steve Leolich from Inter-

national Falls, Minn., and Tommy
Ventrucci from Eveleth, Minn.
There are two front lines com-
posed of Ed Robson of Arlington,

Mass., Bob Rompre of Interna-

tional Falls. Minn., Bob Dixon
from Hamden, Conn., Wally
Charm of Winthrop, Mass., Jim
Berry of Duluth. Minn., and D'

Arcy Mai-tin from Toronto, Can-
ada. The two goalies are AI and
Jim Johnson from New Haven,
Conn.

CARKY RUBENS

This has surely been one of
This has sui-ely bee none of

the greatest weekends in CC
history. The football team
brought home its secxtnd con-

secutive Rocky Mountain Con-
ference Championship; out of

four Pulbright Scholarships

for foreign study awarded in

Colorado, CC tlirough Dwight
Brothers and Dave Crabb gar-
nered two; and to top it off,

Barbie Hai*vey was named
Miss Esquire Calendar Girl of
1951. Posing in an exclusive
PEEJCINS - SHEARER bath-
ing suit. Barb defeated over
3,000 other candidates. Con-
gratulations to all of you. You
have done yourselves" and CO
proud!

Remember, with college
men and women, tlie place to
shop is PERKINS-SFFEARER,
leading Colorado Springs in

fashions for seventy-six years.
Drop in and make youi-sclf at
homo.

Tell them Carky sent you I

^^ M̂£V

Kiowa at Tejon

t^-J

in soon—

Sleeveless

Pullover with

—5 5,95

Coat - ?10,95

Zeph—Kid Styles are also
available in "Longfellow"
sizes for the boys who
are 6 feet plus.

Custom

bailors
Suite 319, Bums Building

Third Floor Over Chief Theatre

Furnishers

WELCOME
all Collegians

Come to Keller Kamera
Kraft for Your

PHOTO SUPPLIES
and

DEVELOPING
Your College Headquarters

For Finest in

Photo Work

KELLER
KAMERA KRAFT

Antlers Hotel Bldg.

Have you ever talked to a lo-

quacious brother who thinks it

necessary to repeat his remarks
three or four times?

CRAVE A REAL

ITALIAN DINNER?

Then go to

Colorado Springs'

ONLY
ITALIAN

RESTAURANT
SUNDAY

Serving 12 to 10 p. m.

MARRETTA
AND

DALPIAZ

ON FILLMORE ST.
3000 NORTH

PHONE MAIN 6642

Open Daily to 2 A. M.

WILFRED PERKINS — Former
Colorado College baslietball and
baseball star, was appointed last

week as freshman basketball
coach at CC.

DO YOU HAVE THE

TIME?
FOR GUARANTEED

WATCH REPAIR
See

KELLY
Your College Representative

at

Cache La Poudre and Tejon

You're Always

Welcome!
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HAND-WRITTEN BIBLE
A haaid-written Bible is being-

greduced at tlie new Chicago
Ible House, locateii in the heart

of tiie Loop, by the first 31,102

persons who visit the Bible House
and write one verse in the Bible.

Their names are signed on cards
which will be used as the basis

for a complete index to the bound
volume.

MEET AND EAT AT
YOUR STUDENT UNION

* General Gut Policy
(Continued from Page Thi-ee)

niitted to an advanced school,

shall he exempt from the penalties

of this cut policy.

6. All absences in the three-day

periods before and after Christ-

mas, Spring vacation, Thanksgiv-

ing, and Homecoming holidays

shah be counted double.

7. Medical excuses under this

cut policy shall be granted by the

Dean of Men and the Dean of Wo-
men upon presentation of a writ-

ten excuse from a physician or

other competent authority.

8. Validated emergencies and

approved College activities shah

be marked as "excused absences."

DID YOU KNOW THAT . . .7

Diesel engines are rapidly re-

placing steam locomotives on
American railroads. . . .

In March, 1949, there were 6,-

594 Diesel locomotives in service,

a 207 percent increase over 1944.

Diesels are rapidly replacing
the 31,902 steam locomotives in

use on U. S. raih'oads.

OIL USED IN MEDICINE
Petroleum derivatives are em-

ployed in medicines such as oint-

ments and jellies, intestinal lubri-

cants, anaesthetics, drugs to stop
bleeding, to Reduce blood pressure,
to treat kidney diseases and for

use in therapy of psychoneurotics.

$17,000,000 FOR TROOPS
Last year the American Red

Cross spent approximately $17,-

000,000 i> providing services to

the armed forces.

CC 1950 FOOTBALL RECORD

CC Opp,

14 Wayne State 7

41 Neb. Wesleyan 7

7 Colorado A&M 48

Coloi'ado Mines 12

East New Mexico g

Colorado State

Montana State ig

Western tSate ig

Fort Hays
Idaho tSate 7

Patronize TIGER Advertisers.

. . o man most now prove he's sober before

going to o liquor store."

PAUL'S
F/owers

PAUL F. KIPP

TAT

1524 North Tejon Street

Colorado Springs, Colo,

PHONE MAIN 6484

FOR SALE
Pair of Alaskan Ti-ail

SNOWSHOES
with Harness, all Brand

New. Bargain at

$13.95

AL KNORR
811 N. Cascade (Rear of 815)

w. o.

Leimoa

wm
Belp Toi

GOING
SOMEWHERE?

Save
Time and Trouble

at

No Cost to You

THE - ^°"**'='

WORLD WIDt
TRAVEL SYSTEM
130 EAST PHONE
PIKES PEAS MA.

m im mim m@T

Make the tobacco growers'
MILDNESS TEST YOWRSELF...

, "TOBACCOS THAT SMELL MILDER SMOKE MILDER"

YES. .
.
Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've been

smoking . .
.
Open a pack . . . smell that milder Chesterfield

aroma. Prove -tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.

Now smoke Chesterf^e\ds- they do smoke milder.
and they leave NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE.

HESTERFIELD
LEAOiNQ SELLlR,
IN AMERICA'S
COLLEGES
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Peggy Merle-Smith to Star as

Medea in Ancient Greek Drama
By NANCY JONES

Ambition and acliievement/ in the drama department of
Colorado College have always been predicated upon high pro-

fessional standards and integTity. Last year the drama de-

partment produced "The Glass Menagerie," a play by Ten-
nessee Williams which has enjoyed immense popularity. The
college production, with Peggy
Merle-Smitii in the leading role.

Name Twenty CC Seniors to

'Who's Who in U.S. Colleges
Twenty outstanding seniors at Colorado College have

been named to the annual publication, "Who's Who in Arn^i-

can Colleges and Universities," it was announced Wednes-
day, Nov. 22, by thb CC publicity office. Named for their

citizenship, service to their college and academic average are:

Dwight Brothers, Jim Caywood, '

Eai'bai-a Clark, Joe Creager, Tony

p]sposito, Carol Fisher, Dick

Friedman, Guy Gibbs, Katharine

Kidder, Bob Leavitt, Barbara Lett,

Jane Little, Doris Lyons, Anne

McCune, Peggy Merle-Smith, Bill

Mitchell, Dave O a t m a n, Jack

Keiffer, Ann Schultz and Jim

Starrak.

In order to be selected for the

honor, students must be recom-

mended by some prominent stu-

dent organization—fratemity, so-

rority, independent men or women,
academic group or extracurricular

club. Following the recommenda-
tion's, the Student Council surveys

the list, making its recommenda-

tions to the Office of the Dean,

which mails the names selected by

the college to the official publica-

tion. "Who's Who" then makes the

final selections on the basis of

the school's enrollment and on the

basis of the individual records pre-

sented.

Dwight Brothers, from Colorado

.Springs, Colorado, a member of

Sigma Chi fratemity and ASCC
president, has recently received a

Fullbright Scholarship Aw a r d

which will permit him to continue

his studies in England. He has

been a member of the Honor

Council for four years, "C" Club

for three years and has lettered

in football, baseball, basketball

and track,

Jim Caywood, from Tustin,

California, is a member of Phi

Delta Theta fraternity, Student

Council Representative, 1948-49,

Chairman of the Publications

Board, 1948-49, Secretary-Treas-

urer of Tau Kappa Alpha, Na-

tional Honorary Debate Society,

Business Manager of the TIGEK,

a member of the CC Debate Team
for two years, lettered in Tennis

and Basketball, member of the

Red Lantern and Growlers, Chair-

man of the Homecoming Parade in

1948-49, and is prosecuting at-

torney of the Student Council

trials.

Barbara Clark, from Pleasant-

ville, New York, is secretary of

Gamma Phi Beta, AWS President,

treasurer of AWS last year, mem-
ber of the Tiger Club, and Nug-

get Staff, and is on Hamlin Hall

council.

Joe Creager, from Colorado

Springs, Colorado, is a member of

the Red Lantern and Growlers,

sei-ved on the Student Council as

Vice-President, Chairpian of the

Cut Policy Revision Committee,

Chairman of Trial Procedure Com-

mittee, and the Committee on

Undergraduate Life. He is a mem-
ber of Beta Theta Pi of which he

has been Social Chainnan and

secretai"y and has also sen'ed on

NSA.

Tony Esposito, from Chicago
,

Engineering Cerads

To Find Improved

Job Opportunities
Employment opportunities for

engineering graduates have im-

proved greatly since early 1950,

according to the U. S. Department

of Labor's Bureau of Labor Sta-

tistics. The mobilization program

has increased the demand for en-

gineers so much that employers

are now seeking additional per-

sonnel, after absorbing the en-

gineering school's record 1950

graduating class of 50,000. Hiring

of engineers has been much

heavier in 1950 than in 1949, al-

though in January employers had

reported to the Engineers Joint

Council that they expected to hire

fewer engineers this year than

last. As defense production rises

over the coming months, and the

Armed Forces are expanded, the

demand for engineers will increase

further. Recent graduates who

may have entered non-engineering

positions can today find opportun-

ities for engineering employment.

F'or high school students and

others considering whether to

enter engiheering training, the

profession offers very good em-

ployment prospects, as indicated in

the Bureau's Occupational Out-

look Summary of March 8, 1950.

Defense mobilization will continue

to add to the peacetime demand

for engineering graduates for the

next few years at least. More-

over, the number of freshmen en-

gineering students -has been de-

clining since 1946, largely because

of the drop in enrollments of vet-

erans in U. S. colleges and univer-^

sities. As a result, the number of

graduates will decrease over the

next several years. The drop in

engineering enrollments will be

intensified to the extent that stu-

dents may be withdra-wn for mil-

itary service.

Illinois, transfen-ed to CC from
Morgan Park Junior College in

1949. While at Morgan Park JC,

he served on the Student Council,

was President of the Lettermen's

Club, Vice-President of the Men's

Club, Treasurer of the graduating

class of June, 1949. earned a

baseball monogram, captain of the

Basketball team and received the

most valuable player awai-d in

basketball and football. While at

CC he has received a basketball

monogram. President of the "C"
Club, Captain of the Basketball

MEDEA" SCENE—Three of the mai
in the coming CC play "Medea'
tragedy scene in the play which \

Dec. 5, 6 and 7.

characters who will appe
are shown going thru one
I appear at Shove Chapel,

Barbra Harvey Tells

Of N. Y. Experiences

The following is quoted from a

letter received from Barbra Har-

vey, "Miss 1951 Esquire Calendar

Girl" now in New York appearing

on T-V shows and being selected

for a screen test.

"Life is a complete merry-go-

round here in New York. So much

has happened already and so much

more will happen in the future

that it would take hours to tell

abbut it. Thursday night I was

on the Kay Kyser Show—rehearsal

,all day and completely missed

Thanksgiving dinner. I really en-

joyed it since Bob Hope walked on

the stage along with Marilyn Max-

well and others. I thought it was

awful but people have been calling

up asking who I was. What a

joke! I didn't do anything but sit

there on the stage for about 10

minutes and try to look like I was
in love with the singer on the pro-

gram, Mike Douglas.

"Last night we went to a new
stage play, a French restaurant

for dinner, and a night club after-

wards. Tonight 1 was on the Ed
Sullivan Supper Club TV show.

He's the foremost columnist today

along with Winchell. He called me
personally and I didn't even know
who he was!

"You should see our suite here.

Just gorgeous! Roses all over the

place. Esquire keeps sending fresh

ones. I almost felt like a celebrity,

but I know better. My screen test

is Wednesday and Pm testing for

a picture they want an unknown

girl for. ril really flub up. To-

morrow noon I'm on TV—Johnny

Olson show. Tomorrow evening

Stork Club and tomoiTow night

another TV show. What a routine

—I'm TIRED!"

COLORADO COLLEGE

Weekly Calendar

THURS., NOV. 30—

10:00 a.m.—Chapel Ser\'ice, speak-

er Benjamin Sweet, Denver,

Shove Chapel.

4:30 p. m.—President and Mrs.

Gill's tea for seniors, Lennox

House.

8 :30 p. m.—Civic Players pre-

sent "Bom Yesterday," Fine Arts
Center Theatre.

FRL, DEC. 1—

8:00 p. m.—Basketball, Adams
State vs. CC, Coasitt Hall.

8:30 p. m.—Civic Players present

"Born Yesterday", Fine Aria
Center Theatre.

9:00-12:00 p. m.—Gamma Phi

Beta and Kappa Alpha Theta
Christmas Dance, Antlers Hotel.

SAT., DEC. 2—

8:00 p. m.—Basketball, Adams
State vs. CC, Cossitt Hall.

8:30 p. m.—Civic Players present

"Bom Yesterday," Fine Aits

Center Theatre.

9:00-12:00 p. m.—Kappa Sigma
Christmas Dance, Hawaiian Vil-

SENIOR TEA TODAY
Don't forget the tea this

afternoon from 4:30 to 6:00 in

Lennox House for all Seniors

and Graduate Students. Presi-

dent and Mrs, Gill give this

tea annually, and it is hoped

that everyone will attend.

9:00-12:00 p. m.—Phi Gamma
Delta Christmas Dance, Acacia

Hotel.

10:00-1:00 p. m.—Sigma Chi

Christmas Dance, Patty Jewett

Golf Club.

SUN., DEC. 3—
4:30 p. I m.—Liturgical Concert,

Shove Chapel.

MON., DEC. 4—
3:30 p. m.—Delta Epsilon Coffee

Hour followed by lecture by Dr.

J. W. Lewis, Lennox House.

8:15 p. m.—Hockey, Brandon

University vs CO, Broadmoor Ice

Palace.

TUES., DEC. 5—
10:00 a. m.—Chapel Service, Dean
Edwin Broome, Jr., Shove Chapel.

8:15 p. m.—Hockey, Brandon

Univet-sity vs CC, Broadmoor Ice

Palace.

8:30 p. m.—CC Players present

"Medea," Shove Chapel.

directed and staged by Woodson
Tyree, possessed the only enduring
quality of human enterprise—

a

soul. It was art, in the finest

meaning of the term, used as ft

medium of dramatic connnunica-
tion for the purpose of providing

the audionpe with n durable exper-
ience in humnn conflict and defeat
in a human world.

This year, Woodson Tyrec has
again tapped the sensitive depths

of Peggy Merle-Smith's profound
sense of dramatic interpretation,

this time in the Robinson Jeffera'

adaptation from the "Meden" of

Euripides. Having proved hor art-

istic reliability, emotional force

and control, hor remarkable sensi-

tivity and insight, Miss Merle-

Smith has been selected as the

only possible candidate in the col-

lege for a role as great as Medea.
This powerful characterization is

for a woman as tremendous an
application of art and integrity as

is the role of Handut for a man.
Medea is a woman of noblo heri-

tage whose great strength and
emotional reserve are circumstant-

ially perverted into upheavals of

barbaric revenge by the warped
structure of a society which pro-

vided criminal conditions of inse-

curity, hysteria and neglect for

it women. The subsequent cruel

and undoubtedly insane behavior

of Medea is the inevitable end of

what could have been a naturally

fine and majestic human being.

Peggy Merle-Smith has been

very active in Pic and Pan radio

and dramatic productions for three'

years, giving notable perform-

ances in "Hay Fever," "Minuet,"

"Peg C My Heart" and "Gla.ss.

Menagerie." She has also done art

work for both the Nugget and the

Kinnikinnik, and was editor in

charge of drama and dance for the

Kinnikinnik last year. For two

years she was a member of the

TIGER staff, and was vice presi-

dent of the Ptarmigan club in

1948. Peggy was presented tho Pic

and Pan Oscar for outstanding

work in dramatics in 1949 and
1950, and this year was elected to

"Who's Who in American Col-

leges." When Peggy graduates,, tlio^

drama department will feel keenly

the loss of one of the most out-

standing collegiate actresses WQ
have seen in many years.

"Medea" will be presented iij

Shove Chapel Dec. 5, 6 and 7 at

8:30 p. m. Because of tho unusual
seating arrangement in the chapel,

attendance will necessarily be lim-

ited to 500 each performance. Res-

ervations will be taken at the box

office in Perkins hall on Dec. 2,

S and 4 from 3 to 5 p. m. and will

remain open up to 8:30 on the 5th

6th and 7th in Shove. Student ac-

tivity tickets will be exchanged at

the box office. Admission for

townspeople will he $1.00, tax in-

cluded,

Others who will appear in the

cast of "Medea" are : Ltnzee

Packard, Ruth Mitchell. Carol

Fisher, Freddy Wysmuller, Nancy
Ferguson, Dave Berg, Jack Fitz-

gerald, Allan Mathies. Roy Woods,

Jimmy Jones and Cal Lamb.

VETERANS NOTICE
All veterans who plan to

graduate at the end of this

semester or in June should

apply for their military cred-

its at once, from Dean Ma-
thias' office in Cutler.
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FEAR OF WAR HAMPERS STUDENTS' STUDIES
No student can study if there is war, there will be war until we get

peace, the only way to get peace is through just government. This line

of reasoning may be applied to the international situation \yhich now
exists. We need international government with powers limited but ade-

quate to assure peace.

Powers to assure peace are those controlling weapons and disarm-
ament with the right to enforce laws on individuals. Government on the

local state and national level exert powers over individuals why
shouldn't an international government?

An international government is not something like the UN or the

Atlantic pact. The world has seen things like that before, if they were
adequate, wars would not exist; wars do occur, therefore those measures
are not adequate.

As students we should take the lead in organizations that seek to

create a just government on the international level. We and those who
follow us must study to learn to become useful citizens. Our studies
are hampered by war, therefore we must eliminate war and the causes
that give rise to it.

The editorial has stated that international government is necessary,
What type of government? Run by whom? Responsible to whom? The
answer to these questions is the PEOPLE. It must be a people's govern-
ment, run by the people and responsible to the people.

So far in history the type of government that has fulfilled these re-
quirements has been the federal system. The principle of federation in-
volves a redistribution of the existing distribution of authority held by
governments. In most federations various levels of government, local,
state and international function parallel to each other, each operating

Student Council

HIGHLIGHTS

The Publications Board announ
The Publications Board an-

announced that money will not be
refunded to students who have
paid for their Nugget pictures in

advance and have not had them
taken by the next appointment
date. It also decided that students
who do not select the picture they
want in the yearbook automatically
give the Nugget staff permission
to choose the picture.

The new constitution of the As-
sociated Students of Colorado Col-
lege passed in the all-school elec-

tion by 650 votes. Of the total vote
90 percent were in favor of the
new constitution.

The campus telephone situation
was brought to the attention of
the student council, and sugges-
tions were given to improve the
phone service. It was pointed out
that as many as 15 people were
required to use the same telephone
and that the existing lines on the
campus were overloaded with as
many as three and four phones on
the same line. One suggestion for
improvement was spreading the
dial system, that operates on some
of the campus phones, to the en-
tire campus.

Just Some Food
For Thought
There are two days in every

week about which we should not
worry, two days which should be
kept free from fear and appre-
hension.

One of these days is Yesterday
with its mJ5t«kes and cares, its

faults and blunders, its aches and
pains. Yesterday has passed for-

ever beyond our control.

All the money in the world can-
not bring back Yestei-day. We
cannot undo a single act we per-

formed; we cannot erase a single

worei we said. Yesterday is gone.

The other day we should not
worry about is Tomorrow with its

possible adversaries, its burdens,

its large promise and poor per-
formance. Tomorrow is also be-

yond immediate control.

TomoiTow's sun will rise, either

in splendor or behind a mask of

clouds—but it will rise. Until it

does, we have no stake in Tomor-
row for it is yet unbom.
This leaves only one day—To-

day, Any man can fight the bat-

tles of just one day. It is only

when you and I add the burden
of those two awful etei-nities

—

Yesteriiay and Tomorrow—that
we break down.

It is not the experience of To-
day that drives men mad—it Is

remorse or bitterness for some-
thing which happened Yesterday
and the dread of what Tomorrow
may bring.

Let us, therefore, live but one
day at a time.

What Do We Offer
By Larry Levy

ALON&
THE AIRWAVES WITH

NICE WORK IF . . .

Picture of an optimist: The
West Coast woman who asked the
Bureau of Internal Revenue to
loan her $3,000 so she could start
a business and make enough
profits to pay off her delinquency.—Pathfinder.

Many students here are inter-

ested in dance or would like to.

know something about the dance
courses offered here. I learned
from Mr. Gregory MacDougall
that although CC does not offer a
niajor in dance, it was one of the
first U. S. colleges to have con-

teniporai-y dance in its curriculum.

The CC summer school session is

the oldest and one of the largest
in th(i country.

If one wishes to follow a career
of dancing it is almost mandatory
to go to either a school offering

a dance major or a school special-

izing in dance. A CC student is

able to take beginners, intermed-
iate, or advanced dance technique

and every semester a special

course in dance form is offered.

These may provide big steps

foi-ward toward professing rec-

ognition in the field of dance—in

movies, musicals, opera, television,

concert, and teaching. On Broad-
way, one must belong to the
Choi-us Equity which sets ?65 a
a week as minimum pay. A dancer
in California must join the Stock
Players which demands a slightly

higher minimum pay, Petrillo con-

^trols opera and concert dance com-
panies where the pay may be less

than on Broadway,

Next Dr. Woodson Tyree and
the drama and radio department
will be featured.

HOMELIKE FOOD
away from home

Rulh's Oven 230 n. Tei.n

BOB: Judy Garland!

Bmb; WelU'm here too.
BOB: I knoiv, you gave me

BING; Yo

the sore

in a specified limited sphere.

The federation deals with the individual citizen in matters of legisla-
tion, enforcement, determination of disputes and taxation. The citizen
deals directly with each level of government through participation in
elections, contact with administrative departments, payment of taxes
and appeals to the courts.

If federat

United States

on came on an international scale what redistribution of
authority would be necessary? For one thing the Congress

would have no power over the declaration of war or control of our
armed forces, except enough to keep internal order. This may seem like
a great sacrifice at first glance, but it isn't when one considers that
the states of the United States do not have that power, because they
don t need it.

For the United States to join such an organization the constitution
would have to be amended. That should be the immediate goal of every
person who believes that the world should have an international govern-
ment. °

7T -."r^f
!*"'' °' ^'""'"S '=<'«''l '^»rW government is through the

United Nations. Article 109 provides for the calling of a review con-
ference to amend the charter at this time the UN could be transformed
into a real government with enforcement powers

TInitL''\fT'
'"

"It- ^" ^^^ """^ '" ™™'* *^ constitution so the

W^ w '
" ^'"" ^ ^'''""' ^'"''' government; at the sametime work for a review conference. Students can do much by helping

wT'f *7"''^ '^"^ ""W government. The people are going tohave to demand world government and constitutional amendment when

We stT„
'"'

'n^'T'
'"'^-=''°-' government and its possibilities

're the one on television...
fTH'ing everyone erratic orbs.
BOB: Don't be bitter, old timer. You'll
get into that new meJium yet. They're
waiting for the wide screen. Then
you'll ninke it.

* » t
BOB; 7',rt ChesUrfieWn fair-hahcd
bop. Now they have three. I'm fair-
hatred; Godfrey w red-haired; then

BING: fto Bob) Have you taken a
good look at yourself latelv? It's pet-
ting fatter than yon think.

BOB: (to Bing on a bit
i-ng) 1 thought 1 did thi
Men have gotten Oseart
Didn't you?

)/ Hope act-
t very well,
for less...

The Gflgy TkM Sells Ts Argyles

BING: (to Bob) I have always been
of the opinion that you
equipped for any radio
deniantiinp than choppin,
Chicago Round Table.

work more
liver on tho

BOB: Football season. Tkat'i
term meanino, "7 can't make
down, coach. My draft board':

a sports

waitijig

Enjoy Bob and Bing on radio: Bob
every Tuesday night on NBC andBmg every WedTiesday night on CBS.

T
Mrs. Alma

Funeral services were held Tuesday
Malone, wife of Dr. Carroll

Malone '

Shove for Mrs. Alma
T \,i.* ^'j ' ^

— -. B. Malone, head of Colorado ColWe Thistory department. A resident of Colorado Springs for more htn Tr twenty years, Mrs. Malone was a member of Gamma PhT Beta T
T rp?eLd^rd^rL^T-L—r^^ -^^-..H- Thomal dS I

H. Gill, De;Gen" Wm H rill 'n '"Z'^V
^'^ '"""rary pallbearers were Maj. T

;
oeoJw.i^-^ - -

--- ri^ifn:--

;

; z:^^:rLitrhis^^ttm^-^
'^-"^ --^= -

1

RUSSIAN BIBLES FURNISHED
An insertion in a Paris Russian

newspaper that Russian Bibles
were available on request, brought
a flood of letters. The books were
furnished by the American Bible
Society to a refugee sernce in
Belgium, where requests were
filled.

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

COLLEGE
CLEAXERS

L. M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

There s an old story in merchandizing
circles that goes, "We sell a lot of socks
but the guy that sells us socks, there's the
guy that really sells, socks." We hope we
can match our makers sales ability for
'"+'' our new arrivals we are currently
^ith

showing the largest selection of Argyle
socks from here to Hawick, ScotlandWe have worsted wools, light weight
wools, nylon and cashmere blends and
pure cashmeres

. . . hundreds of patterns
to choose from ... all shrink resistant

of the BROADMOOR
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Kinnikinnik Now in Preparation;

Editors Ask for Contributions
Bob Maunton has been chosen

editor of this year's Kinnikinnik

with Bev Konu^-es business man-
ager. The third issue of the mag-
azine since its revival last year is

now in preparation. Its success

wiii depend on the significance and
vitality of your contributions, rep-

resenting all phases of CC life.

' Desired in this connection is ma-
terial in every category—fiction,

poetry, essays, articles, music,

drama, dance, fine photography,

art, and in short, all those prod-

ucts of the creative mind in any
culture medium which can be

adapted for publication. Our en-

deavor will be to produce a publi-

cation reflecting that degree of

mature craftsmanship we are in-

herently capable of presenting in

a manner to challenge and main-

tain the interest of its readers.

Your material should be brought

in person or conveyed by U. S.

mail. Pony Expi-ess or any other

trustworthy means to Beverly

Konugres at Loomis, Mrs. Has-
kell, Secretary of Hayes House,

or Box 33 in Cutler as soon as

possible. Your material and/or

suggestions will be welcomed sin-

MAX LANNER TO
APPEAR IN CC
SUNDAY CONCERT
Max Lanner, pianist, will be

heard in the regular Colorado Col-

lege Sunday afternoon concert

next Sunday, December 3, in Per-

kins Hall Auditorium.

Dr. Lanner has been a member
of the music faculty of Colorado

College since 194C. He came to

America in 1939 as concert accom-

panist to Erica Morini. In the fol-

lowing years he played through-

out America with such prominent

artists as Nathan Milstein, Zino

Prancescatti and Tossy Spivakov-

sky.

Each year since coming to Colo-

rado College Dr. Lanner has made
a concert tour. During the past

year he has appeared as concert

accompanist with the Denver Sym-

phony Orchestra, the Colorado

Springs Symphany Orchestra, and

has played solo concerts in manj
cities.

BILLBOARD
A meeting of the iVIusic Work-

shop, open to everyone interested,

v/iil be held Thursday, November

30, in Lennox House at 8:00 p.m.

After a short business me'eting,

Mr. Kraehenbuehl of the music

faculty will speak on "IVIusic, The

Image of the Universe,"

MUSIC FOR FUN
David Kraehenbuehl will be in

charge of the "Music For Fun"

pi'ogram for Wednesday, Decem-

ber 6, at Lennox House at 7:30

p.m. The selections to be played

are: Schumman-Piano Quartet in

E flat major, Bach-Partita No. 6

in E minor (Gieseking), and Stra-

vinsky-Octet for Winds.

RIDE WANTED
I would like to see the U. S.

especially California, during
Christmas vacation. Will share ex-

penses. Contact Bo Berg, Phi Gam
house, Ma. 5714.

In'the year 1865 the Rockefeller
interest built a large oil refinery
at Cleveland, Ohio.

laundrjv
DR.Y CLEANING

For PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICB

Call Jim Check, Slffma Chi HonM,

Main 7893-U

cerely and handled- carefully. Man-
uscripts should be typed (if pos-
sible) anO at least double-spaced,
with yourOname bold and clear in

a conspicus-is place. Deadlines and
other infoi-Xation will appear in

subsequent (^sues of the Tiger.

* Name Twenty GG
(Continued from PoRe One)

team for 1951, and ree.eived the

leading hitter award of the 1950

Baseball team, and is a member of

Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity.

Carol Fisher, from Wichita

Kansas, was editor of the Kin-

ikinnik, 1949-50. She is a member
of the Gamma Phi sorority, WAA,
AWS personnel chairman, AWS
board, and is active in Girl Scout
work. She is also a member of Pic
and Pan and will appear in the
coming production of "Medea."

Dick Friedman, from Des
Moines, Iowa, is editor of the

Nugget, 1951, member of Beta
Theta Pi of which he is treasurer

and scholarship chaimian, member
of Alpha Kappa Psi, and is now
sei-ving on the Publications Board.
He also belonged to the Colorado
Mountain Club, 1947-48.

Guy Gibbs, from Denver, Colo.,

transferred from St. Mary's Col-

lege in Califoniia where he let-

tered in basketball, worked on the

student newspaper and was a Stu-

dent Council Representative. At
CC he is the treasurer of the

Council on World Affairs, on the

Chapel Board and Honor Council,

Senior Class Commissioner, played
varsity basketball and baseball, a

member of the "C" Club, and serv-

ed as scholarship chaimian and
pro-consul, which is vice-president

of the Sigma Chi fraternity.

Katharine Kidder, from Santa

Fe, New Mexico, has served as

treasurer, vice-president, and

president of the Independent Wo-
men's Association. She has also

been a delegate to the NISA in

1948-49, attended the Regional

Convention in 1949 and is an al-

tei-nate for 1950, a member of the

AWS board in her sophomore and

senior years, secretary' of Bemis
Hall, Counselor of Montgomery
Hall, a member of the Canterbury

Club, Tiger Club, Abbott Club,

member of the Student Council,

editor of the first issue of TIGER
TIPS, and received the Cowels

Scholarship and Alice Kidder

scholarship awai"ds.

Bob Leavitt, from Old Town,

Maine, is a member of the Phi

Delta Theta fraternity, social

chaii-man of the "C" Club, was

track and .basketball manager for

one year, sports editor of the

TIGER for two years and is pre-

sent Editor-in-Chief of the

TIGER. He was chairman of the

NCAA, College Coaches "All-

American" hockey team for two

years, was the sponsor of the win-

ner of "Miss 1951 Esquire College

Girl" contest. He was a member
of the Growlers Club and is at

present in the Newman Club and

on the Publications Board.

Barbara Lett, from Pueblo, Colo-

rado, is a member of the Student

Council, secretaiy of the Honor

Council, was secretary of Loomis

House and president of Hershey

house. Miss Colorado College,

1949, is senior class commissioner,

a member of the Tiger Club,

Complete Photographic Service

WHIT'S STUDIO
10 South 25th St.

Phons Ma. I0420.J

Colorado Springs. Colo.

IGMA to Give Awards

For Thesis in Gontest .

The International Cli-culation

Managers' Association will give
two awards of §250 to undergrad-
uate juniors and seniors and one
§750 award to graduate students.

Entrants for the §250 award
must write a thesis up to 1000
words on "How Newspaperboy
Training Helped Me Go To Col-
lege," "Job Opportunities in News-
paper Circulation," or "How a
Newspaper Circulation Department
Benefits the Community."
The i-ules governing this contest

are;

1. Entrant must be enrolled as
a full-time student in the junior

or senior year of a 4-year college

or university. Students .should in-

clude name and address, name of
college, college year, and name of

faculty advisor in upper right hand
corner of the first page of thesis.

2. Entries must be typewritten

in double space on one side of

paper only.

3. Entries must be postmarked
not later than April 15, 1951, and
should be addressed to H. Phelps
Getes, Chairman, ICMA Education
Committee, One Norway Street,

Boston 15, Mass.

4. A committee of circulation

managers and college faculty

members will judge the papers and
the decision of the judges will ,be

final.

Application blanks for the $750
graduate scholarship, to be award-

ed to a student receiving an AB
or BS degree or equivalent during

1950-51, may be obtained from
any college journalism department

or by writing to Boston. Entries

must be filed by May 10, 1951.

President, Deputy, Assistant Rush
Chairman of Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma sorority, was a reporter for

the TIGER, appeared in Pic and
Pan presentations on the radio,

and has worked in the library,

public relations office, and a zoo-

logy lab instructor. She has at-

tended CC on a scholarship for

four years.

Jane Little, from Hinsdale, Illi-

nois, has been secretary of Gam-
ma Phi Beta sorority, campus

president of NSA, member of

Student Council, secretary of

ASCC, president of the girls'

dorm for two years, was on the

QA Board, Honor Council, assis-

tant editor of the Kinnikinnik,

campus editor of the TIGER,
worked on the Nugget staff and

has been in the Tiger Club for

three years.

Doris Lyons, from San Marino,

California, is a member of Delta

Gamma sorority, was treasurer of

her pledge class, served on the

standards .board for two years,

and received the outstanding soph-

omore award. She was secretary

of the QA for two year? and is

now president,, was on the hali

council for two years, and Presi-

dent of Bemis Hall for one year.

She has been on the AWS Board

for four years, sophomore class

(Continued on PaKe Five)
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NORTH GATE
Home of All T.G.I.Fers

North on Hwy. 85-87

Eat

MAID-RITE
SANDWIGHES

QUICK
CURB SERVICE

First Stre.t W.rf of Colofado

Avenue Bridge

Little Man On Cnnipus by Bililer

"And, now, here's your final—eat what you've Just cooked.'

V^c^^^JjuLo e^ 'Tv^jkft^^^
COLORADO SPRINGS

ou wear a gown

hispering net

over taffeta, its

waist slender as

fhe stem of a

champagne glass.

oo

Holiday Formals • Second Floor
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AWS Service Committee

Aids Welfare Associations

Little Man On Campus by Bibler

By HELLY ROOT

Editor's Note: This begins a
series of articles to explain the

functions of various committees

sponsored by the Associated Wo-
men Students, in the hope that

more women students will take an

active part in AWS activities.

The puiT>ose of the Service Com-
mittee of AWS is to serve as a

coordinating- body between the

girls on campus who are willing

and interested in doing volunteer

work for organizations in town.

The sen'ice committee was orig-

inally a war-time group to send

CARE packages overseas. After

this need abated somewhat, the

conimitee decided to continue its

volunteer work to cement better

relations between the college and

the community and to offer worth-

while experience toward future

jobs. A new project of the service

committee this year lias been that

of co-sponsoring the foreign wo-

men student, "Freddy" Wysmul-

ler, with the Women's Educational

Society.

This year the sen'ice committee

has been working with the YWCA,
the Girl Scouts, Child Care Cen-

ter, Half-Way House, and the Red

Cross. Girls working at the

YWCA are helping at the child

care center for the Y-Wives on

Tuesday mornings and as advisors

to some of the junior high Y-Teen

groups. Later in the year there

will be a need for chaperones at

the Y-Teen dances and parties and

help on other special occasions.

The Girl Scouts need leaders or

assistant leaders for their many
troops, offering fine opportunities

for group leadership experience.

Mrs, Diaiy, Executive Director of

the Girl Scouts in Colorado

Springs, and Jess Chalfant and

Jeanne Kearns, two recent CC
graduates, are offering a Girl

Scout Leadership training course,

beginning November 29, to be held

Wednesday afternoons from 5 to

6 in the AWS room in Ticknor
basement.

The Child Care Center, 17 N.
Weber, which works in conjunc-

tion with the Day Nursery, is one

of the most popular forms of vol-

unteer work and more volunteers

are still needed. H:;If-Way House,
the rehabilitation center for pa-

tients with handicaps w those who
are recuperating from disabling

diseases, is in great need of volun-

teer help for their physical ther-

apy program. The Red Cross now
needs girls to wrap packages for

"Christmas Unlimited,"

Girls who are interested in help-

ing with these projects are asked

to contract Debe Beekley, chairman

of the Service Committee, or their

organization representative on the

service committee. These repre-

sentatives are: Betty Breland, Lu

Camaby, Helen Heaney, Ginny

Schoonover, an'i Phyl Scribner.

In order to create interest in

these projects and give the girls

some idea of what various agen-

cies do, the service committee has

planned monthly open meetings on

Tuesdays at 4:30 p. m. in the AWS
room. Mrs. Howard of the Child

Care Center spoke at the first

meeting, and Mrs. Houston, Direc-

tor of Half-Way House, was nhe

guest speaker at the open meeting
last week. All girls who are in-

terested in helping with these

worthwhile projects of the service

committee are urged to attend

these open meetings.

Three Little Words

Pinned

—

Barbara Stock and Wes Bradley
Joyce West rich and Paul

Hughes

Engaged

—

Joan Metzler and Don Harris

Married

—

Barbaca Nealey and Mike Ya-
lich

Carol Wiegen and Roily Rogers

BUNNY TALES
By Bunny Hart

Woman
A woman is as sweet as can be

Like sugar, undiluted.

When you need someone to talk to,

She can't be substituted.

She'll always treat you like a king

She'll never try to boss ya'.

And most of all, you'll never find

A girl who'll double-cioss ya'.

So boys if you should get your call

And you're taken in the draft,

Just remember that what you're

leaving

Is just your better half.

NOTE: For those of you who
don't agree

Just remember I have to live with

'em,

So I haven't any alternative!

Too much talking and too little

thinking accounts for some of the
troubles that beset mankind.

"I suppose ihis means I'll flunk this course."

Holiday Festivities

In December Air

At K-Sig Dance
The gaiety of Ru^'olph's red nose

has nothing on the Kappa Sigs
who ai-e planning a gala pre-holi-
day celebration this Saturday night
at their Christmas formal". The
dance will be held at the Broad-
moor's Hawaiian Village with
Di-ex Broome's orchestra playing.
An egg nog party will precede
the dance.

Newinan Breafasf-
Af Swiss Chaler

All Catholic students are urged
to attend the monthly Communion
breakfast of the Newman Club
next Sunday, December 3, after
"the 9 o'clock mass at St. Mary's.

The breakfast will be sei-ved at

the Swiss Chalet restaurant- All

those planning to attend please
call Jim Ward at the Kappa Sig
house, and remember to bring 50
cents to the breakfast.

The next meeting of the New-
man Club will be held Sunday
night, December 3, at 7:30 in the

parlor of Lennox House, and all

Catholic students are cordially in-

vited to attend.

Gamma Phis, Thetas

Welcome St. Nick

At Combined Formal
Gamma Phi Beta and Kappa Al-

pha Theta will user in the Yule-

tide festi\'ities with a joint Christ-

mas formal tomorrow night at the

Crystal room of the Antlers hotel

from 9 til 12. Floyd Frame and
his orchestra will furnish the
danceable music, Mr. and Mrs.

Santa Glaus, honored guests from
the North Pole, will attend the

dance to present gifts to each girl's .

date.

Miss Sallie Payne Morgan and
the head residents have been in-

vited as special guests. Chaper-

ones are: Mom Cooper, Mother
Rundell, Dr. and Mrs, Otis Barnes,

Dean Broome, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Frederick, Mr, and Mrs, Al Sawyer
and Dr. and Mrs. Barnes.

SIG CHRISTMAS DANCE
COtvlING AT PATTY JEWETT
The Sigma Chis will say "Merry

Christmas" this year with their

annual holiday dance tc/ be held
at Patty Jewett this Saturday
from 9 to 12. Before the dance
there will be an egg nog party at

the chapter house.

The Crowd's

ata

nve

Inn

MEET AND EAT AT
YOUR STUDENT UNION

(Across from Campiu)

BREAKFAST-
LUNCH AND
DINNERS

fULL Line or dairv PROOUCX/'

mflin442 H,88o
Sirfor and Holland Dajrn Fanns «***»•

We see by the papers that a
man was killed the other day by
an "unloaded gun," he \vill not re-
peat the mistake.

RIDE WANTED
Anyone going south or to

Miami, Fla., over Christmas va-

cation and wsh a passenger to

share e.xpenses please contact

Nancy Overholser at Ma. 8304-W.

Wisconsin was the first slate in
the union to adopt an unempoly-
ment compensation act.

PAUL'S
Flowers

PAUL F. KIPP

1 524 North Tejon Street

Colorado Springs, Colo.

PHONE MAIN 6484

WELCOME
all Collegians

Come to Keller Kamera
Kraft for Your

PHOTO SUPPLIES
and

DEVELOPING
Your College Headquarters

For Finest in

Photo Work

KELLER
KAMERAKRAFT

Antlers Hotel Bldg.

DO YOU HAVE THE

TIME?
BOOKS
for CHRISTMAS

FOR GUARANTEED

WATCH REPAIR
See

"The
Thirteen

Clocks"

KELLY By James Thurber

$2.50Your College Representative

Cache La Poudrc and Tejon

You're Always

Welcome!

•

MARSH V ANNE CROSS

Their Book Shop

wonderful, woodsy Wood hue
Faberges fragrance

for falling in love

featured in "TBREE HUSBANDS"

a United Artists comedy
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eommiasioner^ member of WAA,
Wakuta, French Club and Ski

club.

Anne McCune, from La Junta,

Colorado, is a member of Delta

Gamma sorority.' She was presi-

dent of PanHell, Anchora corres-

pondent, member of Tiger Club,

and Wakuta, served on the WAA,
AWS, QA and Chapel Boards,

Welcoming and Orientation Com-
mittee, of which she was vice-

president this year, Bemis Hall

Council, president of Ticknor and

McGregor Halls, and was class

commissioner in her junior year.

Peggy Merle-Smith, from New
York City, has served on the

Nugget and TIGER staffs in

1948, Kinnikinnik, 1950, was presi-

dent of Pic and Pan Drama Club

and has received the Pic and Pan

of theaward for 1949-50, was vice

president of the Ski Club and a

member of the Committee on

public Lectures. She has appeared

in manj^ radio and stage produc-

tions during her four years here

at CC. Some of these were "Tam-
ing of the Shrew," 1947, "The
Tavern," 1948-49, "Peg O My
Heart," 1949, "The Glass Mena-
gerie," 1950; she will appear in

the forthcoming production of

"Medea."

Bill Mitchell, from Colorado

Springs, Colorado, ia president of

the Intra- Fraternity\ Council. He
is also president of Phi Gamma
Delta fraternity, was Social Chaii-

nian of the "C" Club for one year

and member of the "C" Club for

three years. He has played foot-

hall for three years, freshman

football, was on the Junior Var-

sity Hockey team for two years,

and has participated in intramural

boxing and track events.

Dave Oatman, from Dundee,

Illinois, is a member "of -the Phi

Gamma Delta fratemity where he

was historian for one year. He
was sophomore class commissioner

and is president of the senior

class. He was a member of the

Ski Club for two years, member
of the Chapel Board, treasurer of

the ASCC, "C" Club, and has

played vai-sity football for three

years. He is the winter intramural

manager,

Jack Pfeiffer, from Durango,

Colorado, is a member of the Phi

Delta Theta fraternity. He was
freshman class commissioner,

served on the Student Council,

NSA, Honor Council, TIGER staff,

member of the Red Lantem,

Growlers, Intra-Fraternity Coun-

cil, chairman of the Publications

Board, chairman of the Foreign

Student Committee, Enthusiasm

Chairman for Homecoming, 1949-

50, cheer leader for four years,

"C" Club, and has lettered in bas-

ketball and track.

Ann Schultz, from Baitlett, Ill-

inois, is a member of Kappa Kap-

pa Gamma. She was secretary of

her pledge class, member of the

Ski Club, French Club, worked on

the TIGER as Society Editor, Miss

Colorado College, Sigma Chi

Sweetheart of Rocky Mountain

Province, president of the Panhel-

lenic, and Rush Chairman of her

sorority.

Jim Starrak, from Moose Jaw,

Saskatchewan, Canada, is a mem-

Roy Davis Speaks

To Alpha Kappa Psi
This week's speaker for Alpha

Kappa Psi's regular meeting to-

night ^t 7 in Lennox will be Roy
A. Da\'is, well known throughout

the state for his great interest in

civic affairs. December 1 will see

the inauguration of luncheon meet-

ings by the fratemity. The infor-

mal get-togethers of alums, ac-

tives and pledges will be held at

Oddone's, and all former members
are urged to attend tomorrow noon.

Army Band to Perform

Every Friday at Perkins
"Carson Calling," the radio pro-

gram presented by the 25th Army
band from Perkins Hall, got off

to a great start last Friday. Al-

though it was poorly attended, the

audience responded with enthus-

iasm, as Gloria McLean and CC's

Connie Cover appeared as guest

stars. Miss Cover played a prelude

and an etude by Chopin, and Miss

McLean displayed her vocal talent

on "Mood Indigo" and "That Old

Feeling." The band performed ex-

pertly on military marches and

numbers such as "The Huckle-

buck," "Again," and "Blue Moon."

The progi-am will ,be given each

Friday night at 8:00 p.m. with a

waiTTi up period starting at 7:30.

' All students are invited to attend

the broadcasts free of charge.

t^outures"

French Cleaning

and Dyeing Co.

PHONE MAIN
1278 218 N. Tejon

COLLEGE GROGERY
Under New Management

We Aim to

Please You!

MARS BURKEY, Mgr.

Cache La Poudre ei Tejon

CLUBLICITY

Exam for Teachers
To Be Given Feb, 17
The National Teacher Examina-

tions, prepared and administered

annually by Educational Testing

Service, will be given at testing

centers throughout the United

States on Saturday, Febniary 17,

1951.

At the one-day testing session

a candidate may take the Common
Examinations, which include tests

in General Culture, Mental Abil-

ities and Basic Skills, and Profes-

sional Information ; and one or

two of nine Optional Examina-

tions, designed to demonstrate

mastery of subject matter to be

taught. The college which a can-

didate is attending or the school

system in which he is seeking em-

ployment will advise him whether

he must offer the National

Teacher Examinations and which

of the tests he should take.

Application forms, and a Bulle-

tin of Information describing reg-

istration procedure and containing

sample test questions, may be ob-

tained from college officials,

school superintendents, or directly

from the National Teacher Exam-

inations, Educational Testing
Service, P. 0. Box 592, Princeton,

New Jersey. A completed applica-

tion, accompanied by the proper

examination fee, should reach the

ETS office not ater than January

19, 1951.

ber of Kappa Sigma fraternity,

where he was house manager. He

is president of the Red Lantem,

member of the "C" Club and has

been named "All-American" in

playing varsity hockey for the

two years. He transfen-ed from

Notre Dame, Wilcox, Sasketche-

wan in his sophomore year.

INDEPENDENTS DINNER
A pre-hockey game dinner will

be held next Monday night at Har-
rison school for all unaffiliated

students. The cost is 50c and res-

er\'ations should be made with

June Murray or Arthur Taitt by
Saturday night.

DELTA EPSILON
Delta Epsilon will sponsor an

address .by Dr. J. W. Lewi^ on
"The Future of Radioactive Iso-

topes in Medicine," on Monday,
December 4, at 4:30 p. m. at Len-

nox House. Dr. Lewis will tell of

his ten weeks study of Oak Ridge

laboratories last summer. Natural

science majors and faculty are in-

vited to the speech and coffee

hour.

JONATHON EDWARDS
The topic "Modern Science

—

Can We Justify It" will be dis

cussed by John Phelps at the Jon-

athon Edwards club at 7:15 p. m.,

this Sunday, December 3. The
group meets at Gregg Memorial
Library and refreshments will be

served following the informal dis-

cussion.

KAPPAS FETED
Kappa actives were entertained

with a spaghetti dinner cooke^ by
the pledges last Monday night

after the pledges lost a bet that

they would make better midterm
grades than the actives.

KAPPA SIG OPEN HOUSE
Mothers and wives of Kappa

Sigma and Mrs. Mabel C. Haugh,

house mother, will hold open house

Thursday afternoon, December 7,

at the chapter house. Guests will

include faculty women, wives of

the faculty, head residents, and

hostesses of sorority and frater-

nity houses.

DG VISITOR
Mrs. Gertrude Marthens, Delta

Gamma province secretary, visited

the local chapter Monday, Tuesday

and Wednesday of this week. A
dessert was held in her honor on

Monday evening.

I.S.A. ELECTS
The Independent Students As-

sociation elected Dorothy White as

corresponding secretary for the re-

gional independent students and

June Murray and Bob Starks as

co-chairmen to plan for next year's

regional convention.

BETA PLEDGES
Beta Theta Pi is proud to an-

nounce the pledging of Gene

Clare, Garden City, Kans.

MEET and EAT at

YOUR STUDENT UNION

Typewriters

Adding Machines

Office Supplies

Sold, Rented
and

Repaired
THE

Ma. 95

TYPEWRITER

SUPPLY

CO., Inc.

105 N. Tejon

^
Rofiiiniad (rem Juflo I9S0 liiua of ESQUIBE CopydgM 1950 bv ESQUIRE, Inc.

•T/iis i» /Ur. Finisi. He's a wine taster^*

Served Him Right

A party of visitors were being
ihown over a large lunatic asylum.
The doctor who acted as gulda
paused before a cell tn wMIch k
man sat nursing a large doll which
was dressed in the gay and gaudy
costume of an up-to-date young
lady.

"This poor fellow," explained
th« doctor, "has a very sad history.

See how he is bending over that
doll and fondling it so tenderly.
He spends most of his time like

that. Ha was engaged to a girl, of

whom he was very fond. She jUtea
blm, however, and married an-
other man, while this one lost his

reason over the affair."

The visitors were much touched,
nd uttered various expressions of

lympathy.

They passed to the next cell,

which was barred and thickly pad-
ded.

"And this," resumed the doctor,

"li the other man,"

Fiji Yule Formal
Saturday at Acacia

Kris Kriiigle came down the
Phi Gams' chimney enrly this year
so the Fijis could celebrate their

Christmas formal on Saturday
night. The Acacia hotel will be the

scene of the fun from !) to 12. Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Tait, and Mom
Kennistnn will chaperone.

One Load Washed _._ 35c

One Load Dried .30c

Shirts or Trousers

Ironed 20g

Shirts or Trousers Washed
and Ironed , „. 25c

PIKES PEAK
LAUNDERETTE

519 East PIkss PoaL Avo.

CORSAGES from $1 Up
ORCHIDS. GARDENIAS, ROSES, CARNATIONS,

AND ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY AT

Pikes Peak Floral Co.
"IF YOU MENTION THLS AD YOU WILL GET A FREE
BOUTIONEER WITH YOUR CORSAGE REGARDLESS OP
THE PRICE."

SEE OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES—

Don Laswell Dovs Lswli Lotiy Brinlman Jim Wolbrlocfct

Says

PAT KILLEN,

Campus Rep.

(Phi Gam Houis)

gifts FOR MEN
Here'd a store made to order for har-

ried ladies stymied by the annual problem
of Christmas gifts for the men in their

lives. It's a store jam-packed with useful,

practical gifts guaranteed to put gleam

in their eyes—whether they are the handy-

man, gadget-minded type, or the rugged

outdoorsy variety. Priced to please all

purses, too. Also gifts for mothers, sisters,

daughters, not to mention the numberless

items for your own choosing. Just say,

Pat sent you for special service.

HOUSEWARES

108-12 [.COLORADO AVE -PHONE MAIN 1867-1868
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Tigers Receive First Bowl
Bid In CC Gridiron History

In climaxing their most successful gridiron season, the
Colorado College Tigers iiave received an unofficial bid to

play in the Harbor Bowl December 30. The bid, still unofficial,

was immediately accepted by tiie Tiger gridders, the college
athletic board and Gen. W. H. Gill, college president. Official
announcement of the inWtation

will be made mthin the next day seven and lost three, and in 1948

by Harbor Bowl officials, meeting ^^hey had a perfect season with 10

in San Diego, Calif.
,

straight victories.

Opponent in the West Coast Sul Ross has a slightly smaller

bowl game has not been announced enrollment than Colorado College,

as yet, but all indications are that and is a member of the Lone Star

it %vill be Sul Ross college of AT- Conference. Their athletic teams

pine. Tex. Site of the Harbor Bowl ace known as the Lobos.

game has not been selected, but

it ^\ii] most hkely be in San Diego

or Long Beach, The game has

been playeJ in San Diego 'in pre-

vious year.

Tiger Coach Allison Binns and

Athletic Director Juan Reid re-

vealed Monday that Colorado Col-

lege had received a .strong feeler

for the Harbor Bowl game from

West Coast officials. However,

Ross K, O'Leno, president of the

Harbor Bow] committee in San

Diego, said that only a feeler and

not an official invitation had been

sent to Colorado College.

But official announcement of

the invitation is expected to come
from San Diego either today or

tomorrow, it was understood.

Present plans call for the Tiger

gridders, who completed their

regular season with nine ^nctories

against one defeat and with the

Rocky Mountain conference cham-
pionship captured, would resume

football practice on December 11.

The Tiger squad will ,if the of-

ficial bid is received, leave for

California via chartered airliner

an December 26, and work out on

the co3st prior to the date of the

game.

As the Harbor Bowl game is

played Dec. 30 the Tiger squad

will have an opportunity to see

the Rose Bowl classic between

California and Michigan on New
Year's day. Following Harbor

Bowl arrangements in previous

years, both teams will probably

be feted vnth parties and visits to

Hollywood movie studios while on

the West Coast.

Sul Ross, most likely to be Colo-

rado College's opponent for the

game, has a record of eight wins

and two losses this year. They .still

have one regularly scheduled game
this season, meeting East Texas
State Teachers Saturday at Com-
merce, Tex. Binns has indicated

he will make the trip to scout

their team.

During the season Sul Ross, of-

ficially kno^vh as Texas State col-

lege (one of three) have beaten

Sam Houston, 9-8; Daniel Baker,

S5-0; Southwestern Texas, 21-12;

Trinity college, 25-21 ; Coi-pus

Christi, 13-0; Austin, 34-7; New
Mexico Western, 26-19; and East
Texas Baptist, 41-21.

Their losses this year were to

Abilene Christian, 34-0; and Texas

A and I, 14-13. In 1949 they won

CG Places 6 Offensive

Men on All-RMG Team
The annual United Pi-ess selec-

tions for All Rocky Mountain Con-
ference were announced last Tues-
day and the 1950 Conference
champions, Colorado College,

placed six men on the offensive

team and four on the defensive
team.

Selected from the great Tiger
team of this fall were Bill Per-
kins and Doug Van Metre at the
ends, Don Lasweli at guard. Roily
Rogers, center and Bob Jones and
Bruce Carson in the backfield on
the offensive team and Laswell,
Rogers, Carson, and Dave Oat-
man were named to the defensive
team.

Offensive Team
D. Van Metre, LE ,_.... cc
J. Wuske.LT Western State
D. Lirewell, LG cc
R. Rogers, C CC
E. Samira, RG ..._ Idaho State
J. Walker, RT Idaho State
B. Perkins, RE CC
B. Jones, QB , CC
L. Wall, LH Colo. State
B. Carsons, RH CC
J. Frisch, PB .....Idaho State

Defensive Team
C. Jenkins, LE Colo. Mines
S. Dicksinson LT Western State
D. Laswell, LG CC
R. Rogers, C 1... CC
P. Mattel, RG Colo. State
D. Oatman, RT CC
W. Stutheit, RE ...Colo. State
L. Mark, LH Western State
B. Carson, RH CC
J. Rhodes, QB .._ Colo. State
J. Fi-isch, FB Idaho State

Receiving honorable mention
from Colorado College were:
"Chubby" Gill. Wally Prebis, Wes
Boucher, Arv Mon-is, "Dwight
Brothers, Jack Gray and Jim
Ward.

Denver Chevrolets Eke

Out 44-37 Win Over CG
Last Tuesday evening the Colo-

rado College Tigers encountered
the Denver Chevrolets at the City
Aud and came out on the short
end of a 44-37 tally. This marks
the third year that the locals

have opened against the Chev.';

and they have lost all three games.
This one was the lowest scor-

ing of the three and provided
plenty of thrills.

The visitors from Denver jump-
ed into an early lead but CC came
back to tie the score and, at one
point, to go ahead 9-6. The Chev-
rolet.s began to pour it on then
and with five minutes to go in the
half they led 17-10. In the re-

maining minutes they managed to

gain eight points while the Tigers
were adding five, bringing the half
time score to 25-15 in favoi- of

Denver.

Led by Ronny Bonkosky, the
men of Coach Carle pulled to with-
in two points of the leaders on
three different occasions but they
couldn't seem to close the gap.
With victory almost certain, the
Chevs stalled the last three min-
utes preventing CC from getting
their hands on the ball long
enough to score. The final score
was Chevs 44 and CC 37.

A good sized crowd witnessed
the attraction and contributed a
tidy sum to the basketball
training table. Bonkosky was the
leading scorer for both teams and
the only one to break into double
figures as he tallied 10 points. For
the losers Marv Powell \Vas next
with 9, followed by George
Sweeney with 7. Bryce Heffly to-

taled 9 to lead the Denver group.
Don Slocum and Bob Fisher had 8
points. It might be added thai
yVayne Roper did a beautiful job
of guarding the t\vo tall men, Slo-

cum and Hcffley, and he played
all but the last thirty-five seconds
of the ball game.

FOUND
Gold chain with football on it.

Owner contact Nancy Overholser,
Ma. 8304-W.

Each year 175,000 forest fires,

or 575 per day, bum over 25,000,-

000 acres or an area the size of

the state of Virginia. Fighting
these fires requires a million man
man days of labor, or the equiva-

lent of 100 creews of 100 men
each working for 100 days.

Cub Quintet Stunned

70-34 by Camp Carson
The Colorado College Freshman

basketball team made its debut
last Tuesday evening, playing in

the first half of the benefit twin-
bill. They were soundly trounced
by an older and more expeiienced
Camp Carson five 70-34.

Camp Carson sprinted to an
early lead and were never headed
as they led 17-8, 24-11, and 36-14
at the half. Common paced their

attack with 10 points. The Cubs
started to roll a couple of times
but the soldiers broke up every
attack.

The second half was more of
the same as the victors increased
their lead and then coasted the
rest of the way with the reserves
playing out the final minutes.

Ail the Freshman players show-
ed promise and under the expert
guidance of Coach Wilfred Per-
kins they are sure to v4n more
than their share of games this

season. Don Stone was high man
for CC with eight points.

MEET YOUR
FRIENDS AT

The

JQ^QCtQation

BILLIARDS
123 East Colorado Ave.
CLEAN :-: MODERN
LATEST EQUIPMENT

PHONE
MAIN 1183

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

113-115
E. Cache la Poudro

MILK
CREAM

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

MILK
BUTTER

ICE CREAM

MOWRY DFVISION, BEATRICE FOODS CO.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

CG Hoopsters Prep for

Series Starting Friday

The Coiorndo College basketball

team opens its 1950-51 season of.

ficially Fi-iday evening when the?

play host to Adams State in Cos-

sitt gym. A second game will be

played .Saturday evening and both

games will begin at 8:15.

These two games will conclude

a busy week for Coach Carlo's

crew since they played the Denver
Chevrolets on Tuesday night ruid

will play in an Oljiripic Tourna-
ment in Denver tonight.

Not much is known about the

visitors except that they did wivll

in the southern Colorado league

last year. For the home forces

Carle will probably go along with

Wayne Roper, Tony Esposito,

George Sweeney, Marv Powell and

either Jack Orsborn or Ronnie

Bonkosky as starters. Also slated

to see action are Dune Stephens,

Jack Pfeiffer, Jim Caywood, Bob

Brugger and Guy Gibbs.

These will be the only home
games until af1;er vacation for

the team goes on the road for

three games next week and then

plays Colorado Aggies in Fort

Collins the following week. The

only action they will see during

Christmas vacation is the Sun-

shine Tournament in Portales,

N. M., the last week of December.

BENGAL CAGE LEADER— Ex-

pected to lead the CC Tigers to
a successful basketball season this

year is Captain Marv Powell, a
three year letterman at CC.

We regret to chronicle the sad
tact that young America shows no
disposition to rush avidly into the
schools of the nation to be edu-
cated.
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GRAND CAFE
AIR COOLED

CHINESE and AMERICAN
FOODS

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
105 S. Tejor St.

W. 0.

"BILL"
LENNOX
will

help you

Going Home

Christmas?
BY TRAIN, COACH, PULLMAN, PLANE

LOCAL :-: NON-STOP
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR

THE H THIS CONVENIENT SERVICE!

WORLD WIDE
Travel System
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TJGER HOCKEY TEAM OPEN! COLLEGIATE
SEASON; PLAY BRANDON MON. AND TUES.

The Colorado College hockey team goes into action for
he first time this year Saturday night when thev face
jiie alumni in a game being played for the benefit of the
training- table. Tickets are a dollar apiece and may be pur-
chased from any hockey player. Next Monday night is the
opening of the collegiate season .

THE TTGER

Ulk

pnd Brandon College of Manitoba,

Canada, will furnish the opposi-

Fifteen men will make the

tfip down here, among them three

irhc played in the finals the Jun-
Hockey Championship of Can-

ada last year. One of these is

Angus Juckes, who has had num-
erous pro bids and will probably

go to the training camp of the De-
troit Red Wings next summer.
The probable starting line-up

{or the visitors includes Murray
Baxter in the goal, Murray Mc-
donald and John MacLean at de-

fense and Alf Francis, Angus
Juckes and John Minnions on the

[ront line. Colorado College, mean-
while, will put an all-veteran team

the ice. Bill Dewire will start

in the goal with Lenny Maccini
Jim Starrak at the defense

positions and one of two front

lines. Either Chris Ray, Andre
Ganibucci and Tony Prasca or else

Dmer Brandt, Carl Lawi-ence and
Ron Hartwell. The rest of the Ben-

squad includes Ken Gush,
n palie, Leo Soligo, Lenny Gagnon

ind Cam Berry, linemen. The
;pare defensemen are Bud East-
[Tooii, Bill Thompson, Bill-. Fitz-

patrick and Bill MaoDonald.

STUDENT HOCKEY TICKETS
Student activity book ti.-kt-t^

for the two CC-Brandon Col-
lege hockey games Monday
and Tuesday, may be ex-
changed for regular tickets at

the Athietic Department office

before 5 p. m. Fn<tav. Dec. 1,

WAA Mermaids
Take Second in
CWC Swim Meet

Further proof that WAA can
hold its own in state-wide compe-
tition was advanced when CG's
mermaids copped second place in

a swimming meet at CWC on No-
vember IS. Tad Rogers took firat

in the diving. Representing CC in

races, relays and novelty events

were: Thora and MA Hodge, Tad
Rogers, Gay Gould, Marion Hub-
ble, Sally Eisele, Barbara Kauth
Juily Ludlum and Maisie Campbell.

CC-MINES SOCCER
GAME SCHEDULED
FOR SATURDAY
The soccer team, which has been

practicing so hard for the past
"veral weeks, will be rewarded
irith a game scheduled for thi.=

Saturday afternoon with Colorado
>choo] of Mines on Washburn
ield at 2:00 p. m.

Mines is the defending champion
n the Colorado State League and
liey have not lost a game in two
I'ears. This is the first try at soc-
cer for Colorado College and it

is hoped that they may be able to

piay in the Colorado league next
fear.

Tile starting line-up for CC in-
:imies- Walter Stone in the goal,
Pete Jowise and George Rushitsky
It the fullbacks, Chuck Lundberg,

"lack Annan and Saad Sahawneh
It the halfbacks, Fi'ank Km-Maung
"iJ Vem Koss on the wings, Mike
5urr and Mel Smith at the insides
"111 Bo Bergh at center-forward.
There is no admission charge.

MEOW! ! I

"So your husband objects to
cats?"

"Yes, indeed. He says that I
(eed all the cats in the neighbor-
hood. Won't you stay and have
lea?"

The Whole Trath

. "1 knew an arUst once who
«mted a cobweb on the ceiling so
ealisticaUy that the maid spent

Vanra trying to get It down."
^^Sorry. dear. I just don't believe

"Why not? ArUsts have
mown to do such things.'

*es, but not maldsl"

been

^e/jc/ous Hot Dinners

^^livGred to. Your- 1

Door ^

VETERAN
PUCKSTER—

Captain Chris
Ray from Bel-

mont, Mass., will

set the pace as

CC opens their

23 game hockey
slate against

Brandon College,

Monday and
Tuesday evening.

Ski Club to Provide

Needed Transportation

By OLIVER CAMPBELL
It has been brought to my at-

tention that many people who
would like to go skiing on the

weekends don't have any transpor-

tation to the areas. I have also

noticed many ears leaving only

half full. Therefore, the Ski Club

would like to set up a car pool,

whereby everybody who wants to

go skiing may do so and do it

cheaply. If you are planning a
trip and don't have a car full or if

you would like to go but don't

have a ride, call either Barbara
Eccles (Main 6660) or Oliver

Campbell {Main 462) and we will

see what we can do. The more
the men-ier so let's give it a try.

Call us up and we'll all go skiing.
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SPORT SHIRTS
Button front with elastJcized

waist.

Four colors, gold, rust, brown

and green.

Washable

Sizes to fit the men
on Campus

At

495

LEE'S
206 North Tejon

MAIN S277

Page Seven

Everything for

The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats, fruits,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household items at

Wilson's.

WILLSON'S
Cash :- : Carry

1528 North Tejon

BILLFOLDS and

COIN PURSES
Hand Carved or Plain

BUY EARLY FOR
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

RAY ALLEN'S

THE

BOOT & SADDLE
SHOP

122 E. Cucharras St.

Main 8580-J

(Directly North of Conrthouao)

Patronize TIGER Advertisen.

Boxing and Wrestling

To Begin Next Week
The Intramural Boxing and

Wrestlinq: matches will begin on
Wednesday. December 6, and end
on December 18, with the first

wrestling bout, starting promptly
at 7:30 p. m.

The weights in both events are
as follows. 121, 128, 136, 145, 155,
165, 175, Heavyweight.

The deadline for weighing in

will be 5 p. m. on Tuesday, Dec. 5.

Scoring: 1 point for each match
won (no points for byes). 3 points
for runnerup in each weight and
5 points for winning. Runnerup
must fight in final bout to be eligi-

ble for 3 points.

The Wrestling Room will be
available every afternoon for work-
outs.

There will be the usual admis-
sion charge of 10c for everyone
except participants. Dave Oatman,
Intramural Manager, will be in

charge at all times.

NEVER FAILS

CARKY RUBENS

The Yuletide season is herel
With the holiday crowds be-
ginning to buy gifts, we all
realize that Christmas is not
far away.

With a wide selection of
ffifts for Mom and Dad, the
whole family, or your gal or
fellow, PERKINS-SHEARER
is ready to help you with
your Chri.stmas shopping
problems.

A complete gift wrapping
and mailing department is at
your sei-vice along with the
most courteous sales staff in

Colorado Springs.

Remejnher, p 1 y 20 shop-
ping days left.

sent you!

"I never take my trouble home
with me from the office."

"I don't have to either; mine's
also usually there at home waiting
for me."

Kiowa at TeJon

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

Acacia Cleaners
328 North Tejon Street

IllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillliilJJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIiilllllllllllliili

NORTHLAND SKIS
WHITE STAG SKI CLOTHING

Ski Rentals and Repairs

DISCOUNT TO PTARMIGAN MEMBERS

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS
120 NORTH TEJON ST.

I
The PEERLESS Job Printing Department

I
Is Well Equipped and Solicits Your

Commercial Printing

Letterheads ' Envelopes

Statements * Invoices

Order Books * Sales Contracts

Circular Letters * Mailing Pieces

Special Ruled Forms * Publications

SEE us FOR PERSONALIZED STATIONERY, WEDDING
INVITATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENT, VISITING CARDS

PEERLESS PRiraG CO.
2526 West Colo. Ave. Phone Main 2942

111
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HERE'S THE DEAL

bonus records
one a month for 6 months

all -for only

$1291
the regular price of

the attachment alone

FOR
i^ YOU!

WALTER AMENrS

rgaVcrh^

Spin in today and give this new "Victrolo"

45 attachment a whirl. You'll hear the

sweetest-sounding music in the world

The "45" plays beautifully, easily,

thriftly , , . there's no annoying

distortion, and non-break

jble plastic records virt

ually do away with sur-

face noise. They cost

up to V4 less than

ordinary records, too,

And don't forget the

amazing Bonus
Record Offer!

When you buy this

"Victrolo" 45 attach'

ment at the regular price,

you'll get a booklet of six

coupons. Each coupon is

good for your choice of any

RCA Victor single record
from the month's releases

a record a month for six

months! You get a compi

mentary six-month subscrip-

tion to PICTURE RECORD
REVIEW Magazine, too,

Come in today!
Can play

through any set

IO*E*COLORnDO AVE.

^m^y^2»!iMODERn
npPLIflnCES.^\\i^
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Last Performance of Medea

To Be Given Tonight in Shove
By NANCY JONES

Tonight at 8:30 in Shove Chapel, the CC Players will
present the last performance of Robinson Jeffers' adaptation
of the "iMedea" of Euripides, With an excellent student cast,
headed by Peggy Merle-Smith as Medea and Linzee Packard
as Jason, director Woodson Tyree has again taken an un-
I'siuilly difficult play aiui utilized -^„

e talent to produce a finished

Students Hear CC Alum Speak

On Yugoslavia and Tito at Shove
Mr. Benjamin Sweet, an alumnus of Colorado Collerre. was

guest speaker before CC students in Shove Chapel last week.
His topic was about his recent three-month trip through
Yugoslavia where he became acquainted with Tito, the coun-
try, the people, and the government. He was representative
of an estate which requested that —
the funds from it were to be spent

for chantable organizations in

Yugoslavia, and he was visiting

the country by the invitation of

the government to see that the

money was being invested proper-

ly. One of the main things he
wanted to see was the hospital

that this estate built, which was
partially destroyed during World
War 11, and to see what was need-

ed for it.

He was impressed by
the people of the country, and
their effort to rebuild the devasta-

tion brought on by the recent war.

Mr. Sweet said that the govem-
ment being communistic, owned
all the property in the country

and controlled all the companies.

He gave an example that where

a man once owned a shoe store,

he was now the manager of the

store and worked for the govern-

ment.

The people start their working

Helen Root To Be

CC Representative

On College Board
New York, N. Y.—Helen Root,

a junior at Colorado College has

been appointed by Mademoiselle

to represent this campus on the

magazine's College Board. She is

one of 700 appointees who com-

peted this year with students from

colleges all over the countiy for

positions on the Board, according

to Mademoiselle.

As a College Board member, she

will report to Madamoiselle on

campus news, fads, fashions dur-

ing the college year. She ^v^ll also

complete three magaine assign-

ments in a competition for one of

twenty Guest Editorships, to be

awarded by the magazine next

June.

The Guest Editors, who are

chosen from the College Board on

the basis of the year's three as-

signments ,will be brought to New
York City for four weeks in June

to help write and edit Madamor-
sell's 1951 August College issue.

They will be paid round-trip

transportation plus a regular sal-

ary for their work.

While in New York City, each

Guest Editor will take part in a

full calendar of activities designed

to give her a head start in her

career. She will take a battery of

Vocational tests to help cjrystalize

her interests and job goals. She
^11 also interview a celebrity in

faer chosen field to get advice on
the education and training needed
and on procedures for getting a
job, and she will take field trips

day at seven in the morning, and

then work in the late afternoons

and evenings rebuilding roads,

buildings and all public works. The
average pay of the Yugoslav is

3000 dinars a month which is

equivalent to $60 a. month.

The government gets the be?t in

food and equipment. The peasants

produce for the govemment and
all the food is rationed out to the

public. There is very little, if anj-,

of butter, eggs and cheese for the

general public. Not only is foot?

rationed, but everything else too.

If you have coupons for any
items you pay a normal price, bur

if you don't have coupons, you
can still get the item, but pay as

high as five times the normal
price. All excess food and money
is absorbed by the government.

Mr. Sweet said that he was Im-

pressed by Marshal Tito, who ap-

peared to be a fearless man. Tito,

he said, is a short, stocky man
who is utterly fearless and is con-

fident in his manner. He has a
zealous desire to help the people

(Continued on Page Eight)

—Cut Courtesy I-Vec Press.

Peggy Merle-Smith as Medea receives news of the destruction

of her enemies from Ruth Mitchell as the Nurse, In CC Players'

production of "Medea." Final showing tonight at Shove Chapel.

newspaper offices, fashionto

Workrooms, radio stations, stores,

advertising agencies and printing

plants.

^Cut Courtesy Free Press.

EDDIE (SANTA CLAUS) CANTOR AND "MISS 1951 ESQUIRE
CALENDAR GIRL"— Barbra Harvey, 19-year-old Colorado
College co-ed. admire the new Esquire Girl calendars. Barbra
was chosen "most beaufiful" co-ed at Colorado College and
won the national competition from a field of 5.000 co-eds.
The former Sullivan High School, Chicago, girl won an all-

expenses-paid trip to New York, an MGM screen test, and
radio television appearances, including the Eddie Cantor NBC
TV show.

Barb Harvey Tells Columnist

Of Experiences in N. Y. City
By EARL WILSON, Broadway Columnist

New York, Dec. 4—Barbra Harvey of 73.5 East Uintah
St., Colorado Springs—"Miss 1951 Esquire Calendar Girl"

—

has been having the time of her life on her two-week trip to

the big to^vn, but when I saw the Colorado College co-ed she
was a little worrried about missing school. "I can just hear m.v
accounting teacher. Dr. Crabb,

:

sajing 'Well, Miss Harvey, if you career than you do about your
thinii more of your modeling (Continued o» Pnw Flv.)

Lahmer's Work to Be

Presented at 'Music for

Fun' Next Wednesday
The NSA committee is present-

ing a recorded musical treat for

all students every Wednesday
evening at 7:30 in Lennox Lounge.

A concert length program of sev-

eral top selections by leading art-

ists is played. These works are

accompanied by program notes to

increase your knowledge and ap-

preciation of the music. A mem-
ber of the music faculty is on

hand to aid the listener.

The program for next Wednes-

day evening, Dec. 13, will consist

of:

Bach, "Tocatta and Fugue in D
Minor" by Carl Weinrich, organ-

ist.

Buxtehude, "Singet dem Herm"
by Ethel Luening, soprano; Jo-

seph Relich, violin; Sterling Hun-

kins, cello; Ernest Wolff, harpsi-

cord.

Debussy, "Nuage, Fetes" by the

Grand Orchestra des Festivals;

Debussy, D. E. Inghelbrecht, con-

ductor.

Mr. Reuel Lahmer will be in

charge of the program next

Wednesday. "Listen and learn in

Lennox Lounge."

NOTE TO FACULTY
MEMBERS

The social security forms are

now ready. Will you please call

at the Treasurer's office and

sign if you desire to have so-

sial security?

If you have any quest ons

regarding the plan, please see

Dean Rawles.

and satisfying dramatic achieve-
ment.

The' Playei-s' production employs
both lighting and musical effects
along with striking setting and
costumes to create a truly artis-
tic presentation. Every aspect of
the play has been designed to
carry out the theme of the Greek
tragedy.

Especially notnble has been the
pei-formance of Peggy Merle-
Smith as Meden. With dramatic
force and insight unusual in one
so young, Miss Meric-Smith has
proved herself capable in every
way to handle the most mature
and demanding dramatic role. Her
portrayal on Tuesday and Wednes-
day nights were received with ac-
claim by appreciative audiences.

Sensitive presentations were
also given by Linzee Packard as
Jason and Ruth Mitchell as the
nurse.

"Medea" should stand out ns an
unusual feat and a real credit to
the versitality of the di-aina de-
partment at Colorado College, and
an accomplishment of merit for
Professor Woodson Tyree.

There are still some seats for
tonight's performance, and your
student activity tickets may be ex-
changed at the box uffice in Shove
from 5:00 to 8:30. Admis.sion for
townspeople is one dollar, tax in-

cluded.

COLORADO COLLEGE

Weekly Calendar

THURS., DEC. 7—
8:30 p.m.—CC Players present
"Medea," Shove Chapel.

FRI., DEC 8—
7;00 p.m.—Faculty Club dinner,
Lennox House.

8:15 p.m.—Hockey—CC vs. Den-
ver University, Denver, Colo.

8;30-12:30 p.m.—Phi Delta Theta
Christmas dance, Broadmoor

ballroom.

9:00-12:00 p.m.—B e t a Theta Pi
Christmas dance, Patty Jewett

Golf Club.

SAT., DEC. 9—
9:00 a.m.—In vitati on al high

school debate tournament. Pal-
mer hall. .

8:15 p.m.—Hockey—CC va. Den-
ver University, Denver^ Colo.

9:00-12:00 p.nt—Kappa Kappa
Gamma Christmaa dance, Kap-

pa lodge.

9:00-12:00 p.m.—Delta Gamma
Christmas dance. Delta Gamma

lodge.

SUN., DEC. 10—
3:30 p.m.—Concert by combined

Colorado Springs Music Clubs—

-

Shove Chapel.

3:.30 p.m.—Canterbury Club—Sup-
per followed by Christraae car-

ols. Dr. Patton's residence, 1220

N. Cascade.

MON.. DEC. 11—
4:00 p.m.—Faculty meeting, East

Hall.

TUES., DEC. 12—
10:00 a.m.—Chapel eervlce, High

School A Capella Choir, Shove
Chapel.

2:30, 7:10, 9:00 p.m.—Move, "The
Barkleys fo Broadway," Pine

Arts Center Theater (30c Inclad-

ing tax).

7:30 p.m.—Spanish Club meeting,

Lennox House.

WED., DEC. 13—
7:30 p.m.—French Club movie—

South HalL
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Organization of College Camera Club

Is Urged by Student Publications
By TED LOTT

In recent years photography has become a major interest

both as an occupation and a hobby in this country. On this

campus alone are many who are interested in the field, but

have little opportunity to develop those interests or to ex-

hibit work that they have done. To alleviate this situation the

the foi-mation of a CC Camera Club has been suggested. Tlie

majority of schools already have organizations of this type
which are vei-y successful. It is certain tliat if a club were
formed here it would be well received.

During a meeting of the Publications Board last week
it was stated by a representative of the TIGER that there is

gi-eat difficulty in obtaining sufficient photographs to make
the pubhcation the success it ought to be. The Tiger, Nugget,
and Kinnikinnik, the new campus publication issued twice
yearly, are faced with this problem. It is believed that an or-

ganized group interested in photography would bring an end
to this situation, and considerably improve the campus publi-

cations.

Dr. Boucher, our photography instructor, stated in an
interview that probably the reason there has been difficulty

in getting a club of this tj^e started was the lack of time
brought about by the many organizations already existing,

plus the fact that there are already three Camera clubs exist-

ing in Colorado' Springs. If a strong enough interest was devel-
oped by the student hobbiests toward a club it would seem
that these obstacles could easily be overcome.

A camera club would certainly be advantageous to any-
one interested, in that he would be able to gain much addi-
tional information on the subject of photography, and also
have a chance to exhibit his work, both as an art and in the
school publications. It is strongly urged that anyone interested
in the project get in touch with Dr. Boucher at Palmer hall,

so that the formation of a club can commence as soon as
possible.

What Do We Offer
By Larry Levy

The janitor was sweeping the
floor, a book salesman walked in,

and numerous South Hall radio

personalities were running back
and forth asking- Mr. Woodson
Tyree questions while he was at-

tempting- to answer my question.

In this mass of confusion I learned
several facts concerning- the cours-

es of radio, drama and speech

;

these subjects are all so closely

allied that I will not differentiate

between them.

All three courses last the dura-

tion of one year with a total of

18 hours for all three. If

you desire a degree it is manda-
tory that you go to another school

as CC doesn't offer a degree nor a
major in this field. These courses

are all elementary and introduc-

tory.

Job in these fields such as TV,
radio, movies, and plays, are

fairly hard to obtain, but there

are many possibilities.

Speech, radio, and drama have
their importance in many every-

day affairs. Salesmen ai'e better

equipped for their jobs, teachers

with experience like this may have
an easier time getting a position

;f they are willing to put their

knowledge to use for extra-cur-

ricular work. Mr. T>Tee said that

these subjects are, "a small part

to the whole," because of the ad-

vantages they give you in other
fields. Many medical schools now
require all pre-med students to

take a year of speech.

I went down to KRDO to find

out what starting pay would be
for someone who wants to make a
living off of radio. Announcers
in Colorado Springs will start at
about $50 and about the best they
can do is $100. The same wage
prevails for engineers. Here in the
Springs the average pay is about
$70 to $75, according to KRDO.
At KOA, NBC, in Denver starting

pay is around $45, but you might
become another Arthur Godfrey.
With the good graces of the

FCC CC may have an FM station
next semester and Mr. Tyree will

be looking for men and women
who are interested in radio work
to run the station. If there are
enough students interested Mr.
Tyree may organize a radio club
and with the school having its own
radio stations more radio courses
niay be offered.

In the next issue of the TIGER
Mr. John S. Jordan head of the
Education department will answei
questions for student information.

o m p u s

LOSE-U PS
By Judy Pcttit

Student Council

HIGHLIGHTS

When Bea Bednorz went to the

national AWS convention as presi-

dent on the Arizona State campus,

she was looking for a school to do

graduate work in; Dean Morgan

was looking for a new head-resi-

dents So "we just got together"

and Bea is the head-resident of

Howbert now.

Having grown up in Bisby, an
Arizona mining town, nine miles

from the Mexican .border, she
knows all the local color and leg-

ends of the Southwest. Under-
ground rivers and fires have reg-

ularly caused the mines to be
closed down so the town has al-

ternated between pi'osperity and
almost a ghost-town. An annual
celebration is held to commemor-
ate a big gun-battle and lyncn-

ing between Tombstone and Bisby.

As an undergaduate Bea
majored in kindergarden and pri-

mai-y education and is now work-
ing on her MA in psychology, still

with the hope in the back of her
mind of someday wi-iting chil-

dren's books.

One of the stars on Sallie"s

Pains (volleyball team) she loves

sports and can hardly wait for her
first ski trip. Tap dancing is an-

other of her hobbies and she was
in a modem dance pi-ogram that
was given in several different

cities in Arizona.

Bea is very enthusiastic about
the honor system in the dorms
and has had lots of experience for
her present joii as counselor. In
addition to being AWS president,

she was president for the As-
sociation for Child Education and
a hall president, and chosen for
"Who's Who on American Cam-
puses" last year.

DE LUXE BARBER
SHOP

(Just across from Post Office)

212 East Pikes Peak Ave.

The Student Council in their

meeting of Dec. 4, gave their opin-

ion that if the presidents of the
Tiger Club, the Growlers, the Red
Lantern, the head cheerleader, the

Enthusiasm Chairman and the

ASCC treasurer would form a

committee, their activities might
be more closely co-ordinated. The
reason that this plan has been
suggested is because it is felt that

expenses will not be so high under
such a plan. This group will meet
in the near future to plan the

groundwork of such an organiz.i-

tion.

Bemis Remodeling"
Now In Progress

In accordance with the

overall and long-range improve-

ment plans for the college, is the

remodeling of Bemis Hall, Recent-

ly the Bemis-Taylor foundation of-

fered $50,000 toward its complete

renovation, if the college would
provide the remainder needed.

Slated to be, completely remodeled

at a total cost of ?25,000, it will

be finished within the next six

months and is destined to be one

of the real show places on the ex-

panding CC campus.

Bemis Hall, which was given to

the college by Judson M. Bemis,

was opened in the fall of 1908. It

has been the center of social life

of the students and many festive

occasions for the faculty through

the years. It is still rated as one

of the most attractive and complete

women's residence halls in the

country.

WANTED
I'm looking for a ride to

Ohio on December 15th.

Will share expenses. Also

a ride to return, leaving

Ohio January 1st.

FRANZ STONE
Phone Ma. 7895-M

Complete Photographic Service

WHIT'S STuoro
10 South 25th St.

Phonft Ma. 10420-J
Colorado Springi, Colo.

Emerson Woelffer to

Speak at Arts Center

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
In the two years that I have been here I have noticed

something that gripes me exceedingly. This gripe has to do
with the student union. In most other colleges, and I have
seen many, the unions are run for and in the best inter-
ests of the students. At Colorado College the student union,
it seems to me is not run in this way. Lennox opens at 8:30
each morning. This is a rather poor schedule for those who
have eight o'clocks and live at locations far removed from
Cossitt. Lennox closes at 10:00 each evening but Saturday Art

- when it closes at 7 :00. This also seems to be a poor setup. Not
everyone belongs to a fraternity or sorority and has a house
to spend spare time during the evenings. On slack nights and
Saturday nights, what are these people supposed to do? Yes,
they can go out and drink beer if they are old enough, or
raise some kind of hell someplace. I don't think this is a very
good idea. I think that the student union should have hours
so that the student bodv can use it when they want to. Of
course, I don't mean that Lennox should be open around the
clock, but I think that a stretch of an hour in the mornings
and a closing time of eleven o'clock on week day.^ and twelve
o'clock on Saturday nights would be a great help

G. H.

For the first time since he
joined the faculty of the Pine Arts
Center school, Emerson Woelffer
will give a gallery talk in the
Fine Arts Center Sunday at 3:30.
His subject will be the "Works
of Edvard Munch" now on exhi-
bition. The public is invited, and
admission is free.

Woelffer is well known nation-
ally for his OWTI painting. At the
present time he has a canvass in
the Whitney Museum of American

New York City. Next

Delkious Hoi DinneA
Delivered to Youri^

Door "
I

DO YOU HAVE THE

TIME?
FOR GUARANTEED

WATCH REPAIR
See

KELLY
Your College Representative

at

Cache La Poudre and Tejon

You're Always

Welcome!

a one-man
Gallery in

spring he will give
show at the Artists'

New York City.

The Munch paintings, as a
whole, are definitely quite worth
a trip to the Fine Arts Center,
in the opinion of all who have
seen them. The opportunity to
hear an artist of Woelffer's stand-
ing discuss them is not to be
passed up, it %vas said at the Pine
Arts Center, inasmuch as this is

the last gallery talk on the Munch
paintings which will be given. The
exhibition will be taken down De-
cember 21.

CORSAGES from $1 Up
ORCHIDS, GARDENIAS, ROSES, CARNATIONS,

AND ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY AT

Pikes Peak Floral Co.
"IF YOU MENTION THIS AD YOU WILL GET A FREE
BOUTIONEEE WITH YOUR CORSAGE REGARDLESS OP

SEE OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES—
Don L«!will Davo L«wis L«fty Brinkman Jim WeibriocM
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Harvard President Proposes US

Conscript All Able Men at 18

THE TIGER
Page Three

EDITOR'S NOTE^We i reurlntinft cxeci-Dts from this week'
i n. Conant, president of Harvard Ui

uid will ba of

LOOK rnnsB-
ersity. Wb
aluo to all

taking. As an emergency measure,
National Guard units and reserves
can be ordered into active service.

But these sources of older man
power are clearly unsuitable for a
period of years. The continuous re-

plenishment of the armed forces

on a long-term planning basii

seems required.

Peacetime conscription to keep
up a standing army is a bitter pill

for the American people to swal-
low. I cannot imagine that anyona
likes anything about such a plan,

but I see no other way of respond-
ing adequately to the dangers of

the times. What we fail to do in

1950 may come to roost in 1953.

The United States is now in the process of enlarging its

armed forces. Through Selective Service, young men are being
inducted daily into the Army. By the enJof the year, the
question of a large-scale deferment of stu^dents in college and
professional schools will be upon us with all its difficulties.
Under these circumstances, a
private citizen may be entitled to

raise the question as to whether
either Selective Service or Uni-
versal Militai^ Training provides

the answer to the question : How
shall we mobilize our youth in

these days of unparalleled crisis?

The problem of defending West-
em Europe is the problem of esti-

mating the relative strength of

Russia and the free nations, not

now but a few years hence. We
may boil down pages of argument,
political, technological, and mili-

tary, into three assumptions : first,

that Winston Churchill is correct

when he states that the Russians
would be now in the Channel ports

but for the U. S. strategic air

force armed with the atomic bomb;
second, that the ability of the Rus-
sians to attack with atomic bombs
and their ability to thwart stra-

tegic bombing of their cities by
defensive measures will increase

rapidly in the coming years; third,

that in the uncertain technological

at'nis race now in progress, the

dwellers in the Kremlin may con-

sider themselves the winners on
paper somewhere in the period

1952-54, and if they can be sure

of marching to the Channel ports

will start a global war.

On the necessity for a sizable

American contingent, many com-

petent observers agree. Their esti-

mates seem to indicate that this

increase in our European forces,

taken together with the need for

strategic reserves in the United

States and our military commit-

ments elsewhere, would require the

United States to keep under arms
3 to 3.5 million men for years to

come. And if the time of maximum
danger is 1952-54, there is little

time to lose in getting under way
with such a program.

I suggest that every young man
on reaching the age of 18 or on

graduation from high school be en-

rolled in the service of Uncle Sam
for two years, with a firm moral

commitment on the part of the

government that, barring a global

war, the service would be for only

two years,

I say "every young man" ad-

visedly; the able-bodied to serve in

the armed forces; those physically

unfit to serve in other capacities

at the same pay, which should not

be high.

To defer military Service until a

young man's education is complete
niay mean defering if four to eight

years. It would be better for most
indiriduals to get their tour of
duty in uniform over and done
with before they enter college.

In conclusion, I should like to

emphasize both the urgency of in-

creasing our armed forces with the
aim of defending Europe and the

long-range nature of the under-

How To Observe
President Truman has proclaim-

ed December 10 as a day of ob-

serving the U n i te d Nations-

adopted Universal Declaration of

Human Rights. The trouble with
days of observance is that they
don't mean much as first glance.

But even Stalin himself has said

in print that his government feels

the moral power of peoples and
nations bonded by a will to have
real freedoms and rights. His mili-

tary power can't beat that, and
neither can the "Big Lie."

We are in a critical spot these

days, and will be for a long time.

What will win is not military

power alone, but firm conviction

of the dignity of the individual,

the spreading and enforcing of

that conviction in our own back
yard as well as in all the world's

back yards. We are in a war for

military conquest, call it what you
will. But much more important,

we are in a war for moral con-

quest, to assure by both means
that our grandsons can live and
work and worship their God, as

they choose.

If the intelligent people in

American colleges and universities

don't bother to protect and
strengthen the freedom and rights

they want, no one else can.

Check yourself: How much do

you know about the United Na-
tions and what it is trying to do?

A self-respecting hog, we as-

sert, is not to be confused with
Some of the "long pigs" that pop-
ulate the globe.

LAONDBJV
DR,Y cijE.A.NING

For PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE

CbH Jim Cheek, Slerma Chi Hoosa,

Main 7S93-H

PHOTO
FINISHING
SUPPLIES

30 N. Teion St.

BOOKS
for CHRISTMAS
"Boswell's

London
.

Journal"
1762-1763

From the Yale edition of

tlie private papers of

James Boswell.

$5.00

MARSH ^y AhOffi: CROSS

Their Book Shop

Pete Tvr« «nd OIlie Campbell talk with Colorado College's President Gill at the Senior Class
Tea held last Thursday at Lennox. This tea is h eld annually by President and Mrs. Gill to honor
the seniors.

Von Stroheim's 'Greed'

Will Be Shown at FAG
Members of the Fine Arts Cen-

ter will see the famous Erich von
Strobeim 1923 production "Greed"
at the Fine Arts Center tomorrow
night at 8 p. m. Admission will be

by membership carti only.

When von Strobeim produced

this picture, Zazu Pitts, featured

in it was at the height of her

popularity as a commedienne. She
made a national heroine out of

the vague and flittery little wo-
man who exasperated everyone ,by

doing them good. Von Stroheim,

now an aging man sitting in Paris

and chewing his fingernails while

he waits State Department per-

mission to come back to his

adopted country, was then consid-

ered the finest director in Holly-

wood.

This will be the first of two

member's movies to be shown this

month.

Heterology Course to

Be Offered 2nd Sent.

The Department of Physics will

offer a 2-hour course in Meteor-

ology during the second semester,

which will meet two times a week
without laboratory. Special em-
phasis will be placed on the ef-

fects of weather on aircraft in

flight. This course is scheduled for

Tuesday and Thursday at eleven
o'clock. It will be given by Pro-
fessor Olson who held the rating
of "Ground Instructor" in Meteor-

ology in World War II. The pre-
requisites are first year phyaica
or at least high school physics
with the consent of the itistructor.

It is imperative that those wish-
ing to take the course sign up for
it before the Christmas recess so
that the necessary textbooks can
be ordered. Those interested

should see Professor Olaon.

NORTH GATE
Home of AH T.G.I.Fers

North on Hwy. 85-87

We Have the Best
In SmoUng Tobacco* . . . PIpei,

rollox-Bolo, Kaywoodia, Dr. Srabow
and many othari

SubscrlpHoni

Con. In-

. All Magailn.i

>ofc around and vlilt

with

Hathaway's
CIGARS - MAGAZINES
127 N. Tajon Colo, Springt.

Government, be it understood

was designed for tlie benefit of

the governed.

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

L M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

WELCOME
all Collegians

Come to Keller Kamera
Kraft for Your

PHOTO SUPPUES
and

DEVELOPING
Your College Headquarters

For Finest in

Photo Work

KELLER
KAMERAKRAFT

Antlers Hotel Bldg.

FOR BETTER

SKIING
It's

WHITE STAG TOGS

NORTHLAND SKIS

And Equipment

ALPINE AND BERGMAN BOOTS

From

^ "a^J^^i
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Clubl/c/ty
VAL KEPRESKNTATIVE
HERE
Mr. U^b,^ck of United Air Lines

will discuss airline stewardess

qualifications in tlie AWS i-oom

in Ticknor this afternoon at 4:30.

ACTIVES HONOR
DAIGHTERS
The Gamma Phi actives are

giving a Christmas dinner at the

lodge in honor of their daughters

next Monday night. Plenty of en-

tertainment is in the offing vvith

a skit from the pledges, Christ-

mas tree decorating and a special

act from the actives.

SIGMA CHIS ELECT
In their recent election, the

Sigma Chis elected Fred Robin-

son, president; Jay Stone, vice

president and Pat Goi-mley, treas-

urer. They i*eplace Dave Schultz,

Guy Gibbs and Bob Brugger, the

retiring officers.

KAPPA ALUMS GIVE
CHRISTMAS DINNER
The Kappa alumnae feted the

active chapter with their annual

Christmas dinner last Tuesday

night at the lodge. Mrs. Marion

Bishop of Denver, Kappa province

president, who was visiting here

Monday and Tuesday, was guest

of honor. The Kappa sextet sang,

Maureen Magnussen played the

piano and the pledges presented

some onginal songs.

JONATHON EDWARDS
Rev. Thomas C. Dick will ad-

dress the Jonathon Edwards club

on the topic "Faith for Freedom"

. this Sunday evening at 7:30 at

Gregg Memorial library.

NEWMAN CLUB RETREAT
The Newman club will have its

annual retreat at El Pomar re-

treat house this Sunday, Dec. 10.

AH those who plan to attend

should meet in front of Lennox

House at 9:30, and bring cars if

possible. If you are not able to

bring a car, transportation will be

provided.

The day will begin with mass at

10:00, followed by breakfast, and

the day will be spent in lectures

given by Father Mon-isy of Chi-

cago who will serve as Retreat

Master.

Initiation will be held for new
members, so all new members are

urged to attend. The day will close

with dinner at CmOO p. m.

MEET and EAT at

YOUR STUDENT UNION

MEET YOUR
FRIENDS AT

The

]<QCtQatlon

BILLIARDS
123 East Colorado Ave.

CLEAN ;-: MODERN
LATEST EQUIPMENT

The Crowd's

J
at

^^ Drive

Inn
(Across from Campnj)

BREAKFAST-
LUNCH AND
DINNERS

CANTERBURY CLLB
The Canterhry Clp^ will meot

for supper this Sunday at the

home of Dr. and Mrs. Patton, 1221

N. Cascade. Following the .suprier

the Episcopal stu ents will hop

aboard a hay wagon and go enrol-

ling. This final Canterbury meet-

ing before Christmas will begin at

6:00 p.m. instead of the regular

meeting time.

Phi Delt Yule Fling
/ ' B'moor Billrodm
The main ballroom at the

Broadmoor is the scene of the Phi

Delta Theta Christmas formal to-

morrow night. Dancing is from

S:30 to 12:30 "to the, music of Drex
Broome and his orchestra; i*hi

Delt social chairman Pat Hai'vey

is at the helm planning the-'fOn.

Flying Club Changes

Class Meeting Time
The Colorado College Plying

Club is changing the meeting time

of its ground school classes to

Wednesday and Thursday night*^

from 7:00 to 9:00 in Room 210 in

Palmer Plall. Due to the increased

number of students taking flight

instruction at Pikes Peak Air

Service, Kirby Kline of Continent-

al Air Lines, who has a long rec-

ord of experience of teaching both

ground and air classes will take

over the ground school classes.

G-Phis Give Xmas
Party to Negro Kids
A Christmas parly for the

un^^rpivileged Negro chi! ren will

be given this Saturday atemoon

at ihe Gamma Phi lodge. For theii-

project, the pledges have invited

Santa Claus to be present and dis-

tribute gifts to evei-yone. Follow-

iitg the signing of Christmas

carols, gamfes, and other festivi-

ties, refreshments will be served.

Panhel Fetes Pledges

At Breakfast Parly

A Panhellenic sponsored break-

fast was held for all sorority

pledges and new Independent wo-

men at the Gamma Phi Beta

house on Sunday morning. Each
group presented a skit which fea-

tured evei"ything fromt melodrama
to a round of charaijes. Panhel

members did KP duty!

This is the second year that a

joint party has replaced the sys-

tem of each group entertaining

for all the others at separate

times. If determined successful,

this Panhel party will be held each

year, rotating among the sorori-

ties houses.

Beta Holiday Dance

At Patty Jewett
Celebrating the advent of the

holiday season. Beta Theta PI wil|

hold their Christmas formal to-

mon'ow night. Decorated in ap-

propriate Christmas trimmings

and set in the atmosphere of

Patty Jewett Country Club,

dancing will begin at 9 o'clock.

Flyod Frame and his band will top

off the festivities, and Miss Don-

aldson and Dr. and Mrs, Don

Gould are chaperones.

Three Little Words
Pinned

—

Donna Hutton and Bill Mussey.

Tiger Staff Honors
All was quiet as it !>=: possible to

get in the TIGER office when the

strands of "happy birthday" came
tip the stairs Tuesday afternoon

—

in walke.l Helen Root and Phyliss

Nearing with a cake and presents

for Leshe Lockhart, TIGER so-

ciety editor. TIGER work Vi'a's in-

terrupted for cake and coffee.

Happy birthday, Les.

PHONE
MAIN 1183

113-115

E. Cache la Poudro

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

MILK
CREAM

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

MILK

BUTTER
ICE CREAM

MOWRY DIVISION, BEATRICE FOODS CO.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

gcHW
I mi" ' s^^S.r^'^ihs «""'

%X^^^^'"'"""''

Eiijoy ijour dgarette! Erjoy trultj -fine-totacco

Uiat combines both perfect mildness and ricli

taste in one great dgarette - Lucluj Strike!

Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests,

confirmed by three independent consulting
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder
than any other principal brand. Rich taste?
Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco.
Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness

and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that com-
bines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco
taste. Be Happy—Go Lucky!

,

sludiei
Viardl

His«^?*cTto W-^uv!

By J>'^f4iyT«hn.c
Inst.'"

WW'-S^m-.'--''.^ ^'^- -,'*>>- ---.^HH

*^fttt|lli

ISMfJrUkkySfrike Means Fmelohaeco
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HIGHLIGHT of the Sigma Chi Christmas formal last Saturday

night at Patty Jewetl Country Club was the arrival of Santa

Claus Jim Cheek, shown here presenting a "Woolworth

special" to Phyllis Scrlbner. Bill Sereff's band played, and guests

were Mrs. Carol Roehrig, Dr .and Mrs. Carl Frisen and Mr. and

Mrs. Carl Evans.

' Barbra Harvey
(Continued from Page One)

fchool work— ' she said,

"I'm so far behind in my school

work it isn't funny, and just .be-

fore finals, too.

"I've got my Shakespeare and

20th Century Literature books sit-

ting on the shelf here but that

doesn't mean I've read them. Bet-

ter not mention that—I wouldn't

want Dr, Knapp and Mr. Erricson

to know.'"

She sipped some tomato juice

and went' on: "The cab drivers

looked at the books in disgust

when I carried them in. I ^ess
not many girls in New York go
around cari-ying Shakespeare,"

"Never mind, dear," said her

mother, Mrs. Mary Elizabeth

Har\'ey, "there aren't many others

who've won contests, either."

We were sitting in Barbra's big

suite at the lush, plush Waldorf-
Astoria, and the Harveys were
eating a late breakfast.

"We got in late last night—this

morning, I mean," Barbra said.

'Three a, m. I was on the 'Blind

Date' television show.

The tall blonde laughed and
3aid, "It tumed out the blind date
I picked was 5 foot 3. We all went
to the Copacabana and had a won-

(Continued on Page Eight)

FAG fo Show Astaire,

Rogers Musical Tues.
It's top news when Fred Astaire

co-stars with Ginger Rogers In

any movie—and in "The Barkleys

of Broadway," which plays at the

Fine Arts Center theatre Tuesday,

Dec. 12, this favorite song-and-

dance team are re-united in a

breezy comedy-romance which
gives them plenty of opportunity

to show off their talents.

The story gives them a gay,

romantic vehicle filled with

laughs, and seven new song hits

from the pen of Harry Warren

and Ira Gershwin. It also gives

them five chances to dance to-

gether in varied dance routines,

in addition to solo numbei-s for

each of them.

The musical score is highlighted

by Oscar Levant's playing of the

popular Khachatuiian "Sabre
Dance" and Tchiakowsky's "B-FIat

Minor Concerto." Levant heads the

supporting cast as a composer who

tries to keep peace between the

Ski Movie at

High School Fri.

Wliat is coiiiidtrud the finest

winter sports movie ever filmed

will be shown at the High School

Auditorium at 8:00 p. m, this Fri-

day night. It is "Ski Champs,"
filmed in Aspen, Italy, and Austria

by America's foremost skier and

ski photographer, Dick Durrancc.

This is a pictorial record of the

greatest winter sports event of

them all; the Federation Inter-

nationale de Ski—Greater even

than the Olympics.

You will see the parade of the

nations, the day-by-day events for

men and women ; the thundering

giant slolom, and the mighty

downhill contest, in which more
tension was poured than ever went
into any opening of the Metropoli-

tan Opera or the Broadway Stage!

The downhill course was called, by
all who saw it, the most breath-

taking race course ever. It was
down this course that the Italian

wood chopper, Zeno Colo sped at

speeds over 60 miles per hour to

capture the most prized crown in

all skidom. Dagma Rom, in the

women's division, considered by

many the most glamorous world

I'hampion any sport has ever seen,

turns in a performance dreamed
I'f by many but achieved by few.

Lowel Thomas, America's fore-

most radio comentator, as the nar-

rator of the film, takes you to

Europe for the pre-race training

of the teams from the 13 compet-

ing nations, especially that of

Dagma Rom, in Austria, and Zeno

Colo, in Italy. He then brings you

back to Aspen for the last minute

training of the racers, the big

parade, the festive air of the old

mining town, and finally up the

mountain for the spectaculuar

races. Through the eyes of Dick

Durrance's cameras located along

temperamental Broadway stars

played by Astaire and Miss Rog-

ers. Billie Burke and the Broad-

a romantic French actor making

his American debut in this picture.

Everything for

The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats, fruits,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household items at

Wilson's.

WILLSON'S
Cash :- : CaiTy

1528 North Tejon

"SKI

CHAMPS'
NARRATED BY

LOWELL THOMAS

High School

Auditorium

DECEMBER 8TH
FRIDAY
8:00 P. M.

Tickets available at

—

LUCAS* BLICKS'
McNeill and MOORE

$1.25 (tax included)

DGs Hang Christmas

Stockings Preparing

For Annual Formal
Jolly old St. Nick will bave

plenty of Christmas stockings to

fill when he comes down the Delta

Gamma's chimney Saturday night

to enjoy their yuletide formal. All

the DCs will be hanging their

hose around the wall under the

bright eyes of a large Christmas

tree. Floyd Frame's band will ac-

company the dancing feet at the

lodge. Nancy Graham is in charge

of the dance and Tmdy Gregory

will take care of the decorations.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Plffard are

chaperoning the fun.

the entire race course, you will be

able to see what no single spec-

tator at the race was able to see.

You will see the race from start to

finish, even as the racers saw it

as they plunged down the steep

slopes.

Don't forget that this complete

winter vacation can be yours Fri-

day night at the High School Aud-

itorium. Tickets are $1.25, includ-

ing tax, and can be purchased at

Blick's or Lucas' or at the door.

Kappa Christmas

Formal Features

Winter Wonderland
"Deck the halls %vith boughs of

holly" is, the theme song of the

Kappas as they prepare for the

annual Christmas formal Saturday

night at the house. A traditional

Christmas tree will center the

joiletide trimmings when Kappas
and their dates enter their winter
wonderland. Ray Krantz and his

orchestra will furnish music,

music, music for the gay holiday

preview. Rumor has it that there

may be a sandwidh snack in the

course of the evening. Isabel Hop-
kins and Margaret Herres, social

chairmen, are in charge of the

dance, and the pledges ai*e hand-
ling the decorations. Chaperones

mil be Miss Margaret, Kappa
housemother, and Dr. and Mrs.

Richard M. Fox.

SERVICE
FOR YOUR CAR

ZECHA-ADAMS
Nevada at Cache la Poudre

Phone Main 5411

Complete Modern Library

Complete College Outline Series

Many New and Used Te<tbooVs

Mohl's Book Home

Flowers
PAUL F. KIPP

TAT

1524 North Tejon Street

Colorado Springs, Colo.

PHONE MAIN 6484

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

Lcacia CIeaners
328 North Tejon Street

ijiilllllllllllllllililllillllllllllllllllllllllllliiill

S4H$oH!f
A FULL une or oairv produce/*

mflin442 iiisso
sinter ard Hcllard Dalni farm ILr?^W^

Soft to be in...

t-tard to wear out!

UNIVERSITY SUEDE JACKET

See how McGregor tailors butter-smoolh,

split suede into a wonderfully long-wearing,

Ihree-butlon saclt coat. The new, longer

lines of this handsome suede model have

everything-from smart leather buttons

to huge, lovc-to-be-loaded pockets!

$3750

TfiJc^mhiBL
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Denver University Host to Tiger Hockey Crew
Th

Tiger Pucksters Tie, Defeat

Fast Brandon College Sextet:
By DALE ARIE

After playing to a 7-7 tie in the official 1950 hockey sea-

son opener, the NCAA cliampion CC Tigers came back with

a vengeance Tuesday night to wallop the Brandon College

Caps 9-3. In the first game played Monday night at the Broad-
moor Ice Palace the young, fast skating Canadian Caps almost
pulled an upset out of the hat by
holding: a commanding 7-3 lead

over the Tigers with less than 6

minutes to go in the last perio(3,

only to see the lead vanish when
the Tigers staged a terrific come-
back by scoring four goals in the

last 5 minutes to tie up the game,
the last two of which were scored

in the last eleven seconds.

Carl Lawrence started the Tig-

ers on their spine-tingling rally

by scoring on a pass from Omer
Brandt at 15:00 in the third per-

iod. Lawrence's goal was followed

by a solo dash and score off the

stick of Ail-American Jim Star-

rak at 17:45. Brandt again

scored on a solo at 19:45, quickly

followed at 10:50 by Tony Frasca

on an assist from Brandt.

Others figrured in the scoring

by CC were Bill Thompson and
Ron Hartwell with assists on CC's
first score by Brandt, Chris Ray
with assists to Frasca and Star-

rak and Leti Gagnon on an assist

from Starrak.

It was a different storj- Tuesday
night as the Tigers got out in

front in a hurry and stayed the^,

by caging five goals in the first

period to Brandons one and two to

Brandon's one in the second and
third periods. It was the Tiger's '

night and they were not to be de-

nied as Ron Hartwell led the scor-

ing with a hat trick for his night's

work and Chris Ray and Tony
Frasca getting into the act with

Chris getting one goal and three

assists and Tony two goals and
one assist.

Tuesday night's game saw the

baptism of fire for Ken Kush in

the nets for CC. Kush turned in

an outstanding job which brought
repeated cheers from the par-

tisan crowd. Kush's job along
with "Governor" Bill Dewire's

Monday night job gives every in-

dication of top-flight net tending

for CC through the rest of the
tough schedule yet to come.

CC Soccer Team Loses

To Colorado Mines 2-1

A slim crowd witnessed Colo-

rado College's first soccer game
last Saturday afternoon on Wash-
bum field. For many it was the
first soccer game they had ever

seen, to others it was just one of

many but to all it was a very ex-

citing contest right down to the

end.

The final score was 2-1 in favor
of Colorado Mines, a team that

has not been beaten in two years

and who were unscored upon this

year until Saturday. A retum en-

gamement between these two
teams is scheduled for next Sat-

urday afternoon at Golden.

Mines opened the scoring with

five minutes to go in the first

half as Rod Thomas, captain of

the visiting Orediggers, booted

one home on an assist from R.

Ramero.
^
Bo Bergh, center and

foreign student
_ from Finland,

knottetd the score as he pushed
one by the Mines goalie a few
minutes later on a pass from Mike
Burr. The Miners winning tally

came late in the game as A. Ram-
ero was credited with a score after

a mix-up in front of the CC goal.

HOCKEY FANS NOTE
The CC athletic department

has announced that all CC stu-

dents attending home hockey
games will now use the WEST
entrance to the Broadmoor Ice

Palace. All students should
carry college I-D cards when
attending hockey games. Ex-
changing of student activity

books for hockey tickets must
be done 24 hours before erame
time or students will not be

able to receive tickets.

Frosh Hoopsters in

Double Win Fri. & Sat.
The Colorado College Freshmen

basketball team came up with two
wins last weekend as they twice
defeated post teams from Camp
Carson, winning their first gama
of the campaign Friday night
61-49 and taking the second 53-45.

The Freshmen trailed 29-24 at

the half in their opener but came
-to life in the second half and,

with Tom Dunton and Anthony
George leading the attack, they
sprinted to a 53-39 edge. They
coasted in with the reser\'es play-

ing out the closing moments of

the game. Dunton was high scorer

for the evening twith 18, followed

by George with 17 and Don Stone
with 11. For the soldiers, Joe Rob-
inson was high with 14 while Bill

Wittle garnered 12.

Saturday night things were a
little closer as the lead sea-sawed
back and forth during the first

twenty minutes with the teams
leading the floor tied up at 21-21.

Coach Wilfred Perkins must have
fired up his Cubs because they
came back to jump into a 39-26
lead. They were never headed
altho their margin was cut to two
points on one occasion.

0unton was again high point
man with 17 counters, followed by
Stone with 12. Jack Hulmo led the
post team with 18 with George
Kinnonen adding 13.

NORTHLAND SKIS
WHITE STAG SKI CLOTHING

Ski Rentals and Repairs

DISCOUNT TO PTARMIGAN MEMBERS

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS
120 NORTH TEJON ST.

I-M Boxing, Wrestling
To Commence Tonite
The annual intramural boxmg

and wrestling matches will get

underway tonight at Cossitt Hail

at 7:30 p. m. The card is some-
what smaller this year, however
the five fraternities and the in-

dependent men have entered top-

notch competition in all events.

The semi-final will be held next

Tuesday evening and final

matches will be fought next
Thursday, Dec. 14th according to

Intramural Manager, Dave Oat-

man. Admission will be ?.10 each

night.

BOXING
Thnr»dB7. Dee. 7

14B— Scarrin, Phi Com vs. Hosan, Sirma
Chi; YttttB, Beta, vs. Cook, Phi Cam.
155—Hnrnhmnnn. Ph[ Gam vb. Haxbj.

Beta: Churchill, Ind. yb. BcAtty, Bet*.
lES—Kroesnke, Beta vb. Allen, Phi

WRESTLING
Tharedar. Dm. T

ns—KolloK, Sigina Chi vb. Long, KapDa
Sipr.

155—Beatty. Beta vs. Richert. Siff Chi.
Cordoza, Phi Delt v.^. Haiby, Beta; Allen,
Phi Gum v.^. Mnnn, Phi Delt.
165—Voshell. Sift Chi vs. McKenna, PM
HeavyweJKht— Kennedy. Siftma Chi vn.

Meyer. Kappa Sir; Noble, Phi Delt vs.
Grey, Phi Gam; Demos, Kappa Slff. n.
Grnham, Sicma Chi : Linger, Phi Gam vb.
Sickle, Beta.

All other first round bouta not listed
will be held Tuesday, Dee. 12, with the
finala Thunaiay, Dec. 14.

CC

Harbor Bowl Game
Cancelled; Due

To Lack of Interest
Colorado College's hopes of at-

tending their first official bowl

game in history were killed this

week, when the promoters of the

Harbor Bowl game at San Diego

announced that the game was de-

finitely cancelled this year due to

lack of interest and the worsening

situation of the Korean war. Colo-

rado College, RMC champions and

Sul Ross Teachera of Alpijie,

Texas were originally slated to

meet in the Harbor Bowl at San
Diego on Dec. 30.

INTRAMURAL

BILLBOARD

KRDO to Air All

CC Hockey Gomes
Radio station KRDO will give a

play by play broadcast of all

Colorado College home and away
hockey games for the 1950-51 sea-
son. Tune in Friday and Saturday
evenings at 8:00 p. m. for broad-
cast of the CC-DU games from
Denver.

Betas were second and the Phi
Delts were third, Sigma Chis
fourth. Kappa Sigs fifth, Inde-
pendents last.

FINAL TENNIS
RESULTS—
The intramural tennis tourna-

ment was finally completed last

week with the Independents cop-
ping top honors. Bob Trevithick,
a sophomore, won the singles

championship defeating Jim Wie-
brecht in straight sets and then
these tivo teamed together to de-
feat John Koopsen and Mitch
Mann in the doubles. Phi Delts
finished second; the Sigma Chls
were third, Phi Gams fourth,

Betas fifth and Kappa Sigs last.

FINAL VOLLEYBALL
RESULTS
The intramural volleyball was

concluded last week with the Phr
Gams the new champions. They
defeatd the Betas, last year's
champs, in 3 straight games. The
Phi Gams swept thru the tourna-
ment winning all their games. The

LOST—Man's Regal wrist watch.
If found retum to Andy

Thomas, Ma. 7680,

Bengals io Open NGAj

Gompeiiiion This Week

With D. U. Pioneers
The Colorado College hockey

team will be looking for two vie.

tories this weekend when they

square off against Denver Univer-

sity in a two game series at the

new DU fieldhouse on Friday am
Saturday.

This will mark the opening
of

collegiate play as far as the Tige?]

are concerned and they are eager

to start off on the right foot

snaring a couple of victories. At
the same time Coach Vem Turner
and his men have not forgotten

the four decisive defeats hung on

them last year by CC.

Denver has played two games
so far this year tying Brandon
4-4, and then defeating them 6

Colorado College has also plajed

two games, tying Brandon 7 7 in

a thriller and v^inning 9-3 Tues-

day night.

Coach Thompson will carry alt

of his seventeen man squad to

Denver including Bill Dewire,

Ken Kush, Len Maccini, Jim Star-

rak, Bud Eastwood, Bill Thomp-
son. Bill MacDonald Omer
Brandt, Ron Hartwell, Carl Law-
rence, Tony Frasca, Andy G.-im-

bucci, Chris Ray, Lenny Gagnon,

Cam Berry, Leo Soligo and Bill

Fitzpatrick.

MEET and EAT at

YOUR STUDENT UNION

YOUR SKI EQUIPMENT
SHOULD BE CORRECT

For Proper Enjoyment of the

King of Winter Sports
The "Sportsman's" Store Has Everything You Will Need

Visit Our COMPLETE SKI SHOP
LET MARSHALL & CHUCK HELP YOU

WITH YOUR SELECTIONS

Ski Repairs and Rentals

BLICK SPORTING GOODS CO.
119 NO. TEJON MAIN 930

"EVERYTHING FOB EVERY SPORT"

FORSTMANN?
Sandy, FORSTMANN, weavers of the finest

wool fabrics in the world, are now making a

comparable line of knitwear.

Cashmere Ribbed Hose, woven with
some ny/on for additional strength,

°* S2.75

Co5hmere Argyles with nylon $5

Virgin Wool Argyles 53.50

Cashmere Sweaters From
Identical Yarns

Pullover Sweaters SI9.50

Sleeveless Sweaters S/5.00

Siuenieri and fioje available in a fiojt of colon
. . . light blue, iigbt K<ay. bUcuit. maroon, bay
leaf, ipTuce, navy and others.

OF THE BROADMOOR
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—Cut Courtesy Free Press.

WATCH THOSE HANDS—Wayne Roper, big CC guard, goes

high in the air to grab a rebound as Joe Zeigler, Adams State

player has his hands resting gently on Mr. Roper. This action

took place during the game last Friday night which CC won

80-53.

Bengal Gagers Trek to

Kansas for Three Tilts

Coach Jerry Carle took an
eleven-man squad with him yes-

terday when they left for a five-

trip into Kansas that will see

the Tiger cage crew playing- three

games. Tonight they face Wash-
buin University in Topeka, mov-
ing to Fort Hays for a two-game
series on Friday and Saturday.

Little is known about either of

these teams except for the fact

that Fort Hays defeated CC tvrice

last year 65-44 and 66-39. We
have not had any sport relations

^th Washburn in recent years.
Those making the trip were
George Sweeney, Tony Esposito,

Wayne Roper, Eon Bonkosky,
Marv Powell, Jack Pfeiffer,

Jinuny Bergstrom, Jack Orsborn,
Guy Gibbs, Bob Erugger, Dune
Stephens, Manager John Stewart
3nd Coach Jerry Carle.

WELCOME!

College
Barbers

(Acrosi from Campus)

Rainbow Service

Frontier Gasoline

24 HOUR
TOWING and BATTERY

SERVICE

407 W. COLORADO AVE.
Day Phone Ma. 8920

Night Phone Ma. 9385-M

CARRY RUBENS

Just one more week of
school, and the Christmas va-
cation! PERKINS-SHEARER
is ready to help you escape
that last minute rush to solve'
shopping problems, with at-j

tractive gifts for men and
women and the young fry.

Your gift orders may be
easily filled.

For the man, or men in

your life, see the new Stroto-
flame butane cigarette light-

er. It lights over 2,500 times
without refilling. It's beautiful
at just ?7.50.

And for the woman, PER-
KINS-SHEARER has a beau-
tiful selection of scarfs, per-
fumes, ceramic jewelry, and
all furnishings necessary to

the well-appointed woman.

And remember, PERKINS-
SHEARER has a complete
gift-wrapping and mailing de-
partment always at your serv-
ice.

Tell them Carky sent you.

^^1UjBifAf

Kiowa at Tejon

Tiger Cagers Open Official Season

With Two Wins Over Adams State
The Colorado College basketball team picked up their

first two wins of the season last weekend after bowing to the
Denver Chevs in the opening game of the season, an exhibi-
tion. A capacity crowd in Cossitt watched the Tigers win
easily Friday night 80-53, but only a small handful (total 59)
Were on hand Saturday night as

the Black and Gold triumphed

63-51.

The small home court worked to

the Bengals advantage as they

shot into an 8-3 lead. They in-

creased this edge to 34-16 at the

half and then coasted in the rest

of the way. All eleven players

saw action with only Bob Brugger
failing to dent the scoring column.
George Sweeney was high point

man for the evening with 22
points followed by Tony Esposito
with 12. For the Indians Kraso-
vich was high with 11 counters.

The men from Alamosa couldn't

solve the small court the next night

either and the Tigers raced away
to a 7-3 edge. It was not quite so
easy ns the night before however
as the visitors narrowed the mar-
gin to two points before CC pulled
away for good. They led 27-lS at
the half and increased this to

40-24 at the ten minute mark. As
was the case t!ie night before,

Coach Carle useti all eleven men
on his squad and they all perform-
ed well. Tony Esposito was high
mnn the second night with IC
counters followed by Wayne Roper
with 12 and Ron Bonkosky with
11. For the visitoi-s Kenny Joseph
scored 14 with Krasovich and
Armstrong both ganiering 10.

MEET and EAT at

YOUR STUDENT UNION

Laybe our little over-water friend is Just fishing for

a compliment. On the other hand, he may have reference to

all these quick-trick cigarette tests you hear about nowadays.

Well, he's not the only one who^s been at sea. Frankly, how can

you judge a cigarette by a swift sniff? Or another cigarette by one faat

puff. What's all the rush about, any^vay? When it comes to

making up your mind about cigarette mildness,

we think you'd Hke to take your time.

That's why we suggest

:

The sensible test—the one that you make on a day

after day, pack after pack tryout for 30 days. It's the

30-Day Camel Mildness Test! Simply smoke Camels—and

only Camels—for 30 days. Let your own "T-Zone"

(T for Throat, T for Taste) be your proving ground. When
youVe tried Camels as a steady smoke, you'll know why . . .

More People Smoke Camels
than any other cigarette!
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BILLBOARD
RIDE—Would like a ride to

Caiifomia during Christmas holi-

days. Will share expenses. Contact

Bo Bergh, Phi Gam House, Main

5714.

FREE VACATION—An oppor

tunity for a rent free vacation is

offered to members of the faculty

administrative staff by the Sab-

batical and Vacation Residence

Exchange. This exchange is set up

to assemble, classify, and file

data supplied by faculty members

who plan summer teacliing, study

or vacations anj-^vhere in the

United States, and who would be

willing to exchange living accom-

modations. Registration blanks

will be sent on application. Regis-

tration is free. Send to: Sabbat-

ical and Vacation Residence Ex-

change, 1200 N. Sycamore St.,

Falls Church Virginia.

LOST—Kej's in small brown

leather case. If found, call Nancy
Overholser, Ma. S304-W.

RIDE TO TEXAS—Mrs. Mahan,

Ma. 8727-M, would like a college

man or woman from Texas to ride

with her to Plain\Tew or Ama-
rillo, leading Friday, Dec. 15 or

Saturday, Dec. 16, for holidays.

* Barbra Harvey
(Continued from Page Five)

derful time. My mother came

along, too."

Barbra, a Kappa Alpha Theta,

won out over 5,000 co-eds as the

college girl who most typifies

"what the American man is look-

ing for."

I asked her, "Do you think you

fit that description?"

She shook her head and said,

"At this time of day the only

thing I typify is a girl who can

use a cup of coffee. Everywhere

I go people have copies of the

calendar and they all keep insist-

ing I look like the girl on it. It's

very embarrassing. I've seen mil-

lions of calendars."

Earbra's been busy appearing on

many television shows, including

Kay Kyser's and Eddie Cantor's.

And in a couple of months Esquire

magazine will include her photo in

a series of the six most beautiful

women in the world.

I wondered if she'd pose like the

Esquire Calendar Girl.

She shook her head, "I'm the

coed type," she said, and picked

up a calendar. "I couldn't pose Uke
that." The January page showed

a blonde wearing a charming cos-

tume consisting of two black

gloves.

How did her boy friend, John
Esden, feel back at Colorado Col-

lege about her winning the con-

test?

"He was thrilled for me," Bar-

bra said, "but we had to give up
having Thanksgiving dinner with

each other, I'm having a lovely

time, but I sort of miss John,"

As part of the loot for winning

the contest, Barbra, was given a

screen test ,by Metro-Goldwyn-

Mayer. I talked to Al Altman,

who was in charge of it.

"I haven't seen the film yet,"

he said, "but the girl certainly

has charm and poise.

"And here's something that

nearly knocked me down. I asked

her what her ambition was and

.she said, "To get married to get

going on a family."

"If you've heard that from a

girl in this century, let me know!"
I just thought John Esden would

like to hear about it.

HOMELIKE FOOD
away from home

Rufh's Oven 230 n. Teio»

* Students Hear
(Continued from Pago One)

although he drives them in

conti'ibuting all they can to the

country. As Tito is the only one

who can control the country antr

the people and prevent it from

falling to Russia, he is envied and

is very apt to be assassinated. If

this should happen there is no one

to fill his shoes and the country

will more than likely fall into

Russian hands.

In conclusion, Mr. Sweet said

that we, as students, must unit;

behind our leaders and reserve on,

criticisms, because in the yearj

ahead we will be the ones who win

be carrying the burden of our

country's problems, and we musi

be able to see that they will te

straightened out.

LOOK !

MEN of EXPERIENCE!
Bill Hamilton and Al John,

son are available for weekend
dates. Call 5337 W.

LEATHER GIFTS

Billfolds, Purses

Keycases, Belts

Come in and do your

Christmas Shopping

At

RAY ALLEN'S

BOOT & SADDLE
SHOP

122 E. Cucharras St.

Main 8680-J

(Directly North of Courthouse)

Christmas Hints

SKI SWEATERS
Colorful patterns' in all

men's sizes . . . warm,

goodlooking-!

$595 Up

LEE'S
206 North Tei'on

MAIN 8277
Across from AcQcia Park)

lAKE THE

TOBACCO oeoiERr

MfLSflESS TEST

YOUKSELF...

"TOBACCOS THAT

SMELL MILDER SMOKE AfMSff"

YES.

.

. Compare Chesterfield with the

brand you've been smoking . . . Open a

pack . , . smell that milder Chesterfield

aroma. Pro\e— tobaccos that smell milder

smoke milder.

Now smoke Chesterfields

—

they

do smoke milder, and they leave NO
UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE.

ESTERFIELD
LEADING SELLER IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

PHOTtlGStFKS

QH CAMPUS



CC Band Sponsors Raffle ko

Raise Funds for Scholarships
By NANCV JONES

The CC band has been a welcome asset this year at var-
sity athletic events and an opportunity to insure an even
bigger and better band next year and in the future has arisen
in the form of a unique drive to raise money for band schol-
arships. Endorsed by the Colorado Springs Chamber of Com-

merce, the drive is liiiiitetl to eil-
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Trip

ostelers Offer

Kpense-Free

Essay Contest
i scholarship trip to Europe

summer, with all expenses

jd, will be awarded to the pei~

who writes the best essay en-

led. "Wby I would Like to Go

ng in Europe," it was an-

CTced by officials of American

lUth Hostels,

The winner in nation-wide com-

tition for this trip will join one

the supei-vised groups sponsor-

by AYH and will spend eight

k.^ abroad. He will have his

nice of tr'ps to the British Isles,

ntral Europe or France and the

lineland.

The British Isles trip includes

iiSs to London, Cambridge, the

jhlamis of Scotland, Loch Lom-
id, Wales, Belfast and Dublin.

le itinerary of the France and
nglaiMi trip includes ten days in

ittany, a week in Paris and
ief stays in London, Stratford-

1, and Oxford. Countries

iveieil in the Central Europe
ip are Germany, Austria, France
nd Switzerland,

Regardless of which group the
uner selects, He will sail about

5 and will return about

!ptember 1. Going as a member
an AYH group means that he

ill cover some distances by tram
id ship, but that the greater part

his trip will consist of hostel-

Hostelingi derives its name from
le low-cost overnight accommo-
itions, "hostels," available to

with hostel passes traveling

1 bicycle or hiking. Hostelers
Try their clothing in saddlebags

1 their bicycles or in packs on
leir backs and frequently prepare
leir own food. Their expenses
Worn exceed $1.50 a day.

The competition for the trip is

pen to United States citizens who
ill have reached the age of 17

f July 1, 1951. In addition, they
lust apply for a hostel pass for
551, The pass costs two dollars

'f those under 21 and three dol-

'i^ for those 21 or older, and
"Tnits the holder to stay at

Ktels both in this countrj' and
broad for between 20 and 50
infs a day.

Entrants may use any number
' Words they choose in their

2ys up to 1,000. Entries must
postmarked not later than April

1951. The winner will be no-
fied by mail within two weeks
"'^ his name will be announced

the summer, 1951, issue of

Hosteling" magazine.

The phrase "all expenses paid,"

Jicials of AYH pointed out, in-

trans - Atlantic passage,
an spoliation by public convey-
'"'e in Europe as stipulated in the
'^fai-y, food and lodging.

^iH is a non-profit organiza-
"D which provides hosteling op-
^rtunities for young people. Its

^sident is John D. Rockfeller,

^' Full information and appli-
on forms for the scholarship
f be obtained from National

^dquarters, American Youth
"stels, 6 East 39th Street, New
°fk 16, N. Y.

It's the season

^f.^^.^ for jollity. Let's

share It.

the TIGER staff

Regional

Tourney

Woman's Educational Society Finishes

Payments on Perkins Hall Remodeling
At a meeting of the Women's Educational Society board.

Miss Margaret Cook, president of the society, announced that
this week the society had paid the last of the bills incurred
in its remodeling Perkins Hall auditorium. With the payment
of $533.98, the society has paid bills amounting to $24,383.37
for building a new stage, velvet —

other student. The society pays
the expenses at Colorado College
for a Dutch girl and assists a
gir! from Latvia.

Miss Catherine Gregg Iftads the

membership committee a g a i n^

Members of her committee just

announced include: Miss Sallte

Payne Morgan, Mrs. Barret Grif-

fith, Mrs. J. Lindsay Patton, Mrs.
Harry Ford, Mis. Paul Sabine and
Mrs. Richard Van Saun.

The newly elected scholarship

and loan committee is headed by
Mrs. Charles Ryder. She will be

assisted by Miss Agnes Donald-

son, Mrs. William H. Gill, Miss

Helen Gauss, Mrs. Alfred Brown
and Mrs. Fred J, Koch. The Wo-
mean's Educational Society has

granted scholarships and loans of

over §60,000, since its founding.

Mrs. George W. Adams, chair-

man of the finance committee, will

be assisted by Mrs. William Arm-
strong, Mrs. Robert Hendee, Mrs.

Robert Spurgeon, Mrs. C. B. Her-

shey, and Mrs. Kenneth J.

Curran,

cyclarama, velvet curtains, light-

ing for stage and auditorium, new
lights for the auditorium. The re-

novation marks the first step in

the Perkins Halt project begun
two years ago by this woman's
group that since 1898 has existed

to aid Colorado College,

Plans have been completed for

Christmas gifts for the two for-

eign women students the society

aids. A loan was approved for an-

COLOBADO COLLEGE

Weekly Calendar

THURSDAY. DEC, 14—
S:30 p.' m.—C. S. Symphony, Zino Fran-
ceacatti, viDliniat, High School Auditor-

fElDAY. DEC. 15—
8; 00 II.ED.—Membere' Movie, "Orchids
and Eiraine" and Headless Horseman,"

Fine Arts Ctnter Theater. (For members
>nly.)

begins,

Basketball, CC vb ABgiea, Ft.

CollBis, Colorado.
SATUBDAV. DEC. 16—
12:00 (noon)—Christmaa recess

(endu January 3).

H;00 p.m.—Basketball, CO vs Agffiea, Ft.

Collins, Colorado.
8: IB [J.m.—Hockey, University of Toron-
to vs CC, Broadmoor Ice Palacee.

MONDAY. DEC. 18—
H;15 p.m.—Hockey. University of Toron-
to vs €<:, Brojuimoor Ice Palacee.

TUESDAY, DEC. 19-
3:00 p.m.—Christmas Party for Faculty
Children under seven years, Faculty

Clob.
THURSDAY, DEC. 21-
8rlS p.m.—Hockey, ..Princeton University
vs CC, Broadmoor Ice Palace.

FRIDAY, DEC. 22-
8: 16 p.m.—Hockey, Princeton University

VK CC, Broadmoor Ice Palace.
MONDAY, DEC. 25-
CHRISTMAS DAY
TUESDAY, DEC. 26—
2:30, 7:30, !1 :00 p.m.—Movie, "Fauat and
the Devil," Fine Arts Center Theater.

(30c including tax).
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 27—
8:15 p. m.—Hockey, CC vs Boston Col-

lege, Boston, Mass.
THURSDAY, DEC. 28—
8:00 p.m.— Basketball, Sunshine Toi

ment,, Pourtaies, New Mexico.
FRIDAY, DEC. 29—
8:00 P-p.— Basketball, Sunshine Tourna-

ment,, Pourtalea, New Mexico.
8:16 p.DO.—Hockey. CC vs Boston Unl
verslty. Boston, Maaa.

SATURDAY, DEC. 30—
8:00 p.m.—Basketball, Sunshine Tourna^

ment,, Pourtalea, New Mexico.
SUNDAY, DEa SI—
8;1S p.m.—Hockey, CC vb CUntoB Hock-
ej Club, Clinttm, New Tcrk.

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY
NOTICE

The Library will close at 5

p. m. on Saturday, Dec. 16.

Hours on other days during the

holiday period will be from 9

a. m. to 5 p. m.

The Librai-y \vi\] be closed all

day on Saturday and Sunday,

Dec. 23 and 24, and on Monday,

Christmas Day.

It will be open on Saturday,

Dec. 30; but will be closed on

Sunday the 31st and Monday,

New Year's Day.

The Library will be open

from 9 to 5 on Tuesday, Jan.

2, 1951, and will resume regular

hours beginning Wednesday,

Jan. 3.

Invitational

H. S. Debate

Held on CC Campus
Last week Colorado College

played host to the Invitational

Regional High School Debate

Tourney which was held in Palmer

and West Halls. Participating

schools were: Colorado Springs,

Pueblo Central, Pueblo Centennial,

Regis of Denver, and St. Mary's
of Denver.

Dr. Harvey Carter acted as

moderator over the 85 students

who attended, and the CC Foren-

sic Squad under the direction of

Ray Werner, presided over the dif-

ferent debate sections. The foren-

sic group consists of Pat Gormely,
Don Benton, Mike Strayer and Al
Dargel.

Bob Reardon and George Roche
of Kegis were the winning debate

team. In second place were Walt
Bennch and Forbes Dewey of

Pueblo Central; third place went
to Bev Saunders and Susie Chas-
teen of Pueblo Centennial, and

fourth place went to Alan Cun-
ningham, Ronald West, and Jim
Hodges uf Pueblo Central.

GG Joins Two Teacher

Education Associations
Colorado College is now associ-

ated with two new teacher educa-

tion groups—one infonnal and the

other forma! — it was revealed

last week by Miss Jeannette Van-
derpol, assistant., professor of

education at CCK'*

Prof. Vanderpol, who is in the

CC education department headed

by Prof. John Jordan, indicated

that the- new local teacher-educa-

tion council, which was recently

formally organized will meet

monthly to discuss methods of im-

proving public information regard-

ing the teacher-education pro-

grams. The council will also at-

tempt to further clarify and im-

prove the coordination of such

teaching programs and the many
procedures involved.

The new local council is the first

of its kind to be formed in Colo-

rado. Prof Vanderpol is now sei-v-

ing as chairman of the group,

with another co-chairman to be

elected at the January meeting.

Miss Marion Fling, teacher of so-

cial studies and English at North

Junior High school, is secretary

of the group.

CC's education department,

which has seen a large expansion

in the past two years of its stu-

dent teacher program, is also now

connected with an Tnformal state-

wide group interested in the

teacher-education program. The

group met for the first time Sat-

urday, Dec. 2 at Colorado State

College in Greeley, with represen-

tatives from both the state-sup-

ported and the private schools in

Colorado present.

The state's organization is de-

signed to exchange ideas in the

teacher-education field, to improve

experiences thus far encountered,

to seek to eliminate those meth-

ods and those student teachers

who are definitely unfit to take

part in the schools' eystems and

to achieve a meeting of the minds

on the procedures of teacher-

education thraout the state.

rolled students of Colorado College

!ind their parents. By this time
every student should htive received

a book containing six tickets, tlie

goal will be reached if each stu-

dent sells three of the tickets; if

he sells five, he will receive the

sixth free.

If a maximum goal of $3,000 ia

reached, the first prize wnner
may choose any one of the follow-

ing wonderful prizes; NCAA
Hockey Championship week at the

Broadmoor for two, with trans-
portation (bedroom) from Cliicngo

or equivalent elsewhere. All-ex-

pense-paid trip to Sun Valley for

two during spring vacation. Rail

bedroom travel. Double room, pri-

vate bath, lessons in skiing, skat-

ing, etc. Use of pool, skating rink,

ski tow, etc. Year tuition at CC.

$450 credit certificate on Spring
wardrobe. The second prize win-

ner may choose any one of . the
following: Trip to Sun Valley for

two during spring vnc;>tion. Coach
travel, dorm style room ;:nd hoard.

April 1-7 "Learn to Ski W.^ok."

$250 credit certificate on tuition,

or on a wardrobe, or for n skiing

wardro'be and week-ends of spring '

vacation at Aspen, Colo, Plane or

rail fare home spring vacation

with balance (if any) applied to

tuition or wardrobe. (Not to ex-

ceed $250).

If a $2,000 gross is reached,

the first prize winner may select

any one of the following: $260

credit certificate, or a wardrobe,

or round-trip spring vacation

plane or rail fare homo (balance

applied to tuition or wardrobe).

Trip to Sun Valley for two, coach,

dorm style room and board, April

1-7. Second prize winner will re-

ceive : $150 credit certificate on

tuition, or a wardrobe, or rounrf-

trip spring vacation plane or rail

fare home. Third prize will be the

same as second prize, except that

it will not exceed $100.00.

If a $1,000 gross ia reached, the

fir.st prize winner will receive:

$150.00 credit certificate on tui-

tion, or a wardrobe ,or a ski trrp

to Aspen, Colo. Second prize will

be the same as fir.st prize except

that it shall not exceed $75.00, and
third prize will also be the same,

not to exceed $25.00.

If every student sells three tick-

ets, the $3,000 goal will be reach-

ed and vrinnerg will receive larger

prizes. The $2,000 goal will be
reached if every stadent sells two

tickets ,and the $1,00 goal if each

student sells only one. The mora
tickets you sell, the bigger the

prizes you may win. Eveiy sta-

dent at CC should cooperate ta

the fullest in this drive and carry

it over the top for a band that

we can really be proud of.

If you have not been contacted

as yet to receive your book of

tickets, it may be picked up at the

treasurer's offi^-e before you leave

for CJhristmas vacation.

The drawing will be held on

January 10, 1951, and the results

will be announced later in the

TIGER.

LUCKIES PAY FOR JINGLES

Lucky Strike cigarettes are

still offering $25 for each jingle

used in their "Be Happy Go
Lucky" contest. Any student from
any college or university is el-

igible and the Jingles must be four

lines. Send jingles to "Happy Go
Lucky," P. 0. Box 67, New York,

N, Y.
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We Celebrate The Doy
When every last and laggard leaf gives up its hold upon

the tree and drops grotesquely to its place upon the soil and

when the winds come from the north with sharpened ed.?e and

touch of force. Mother Nature gives her first small hint

of season's end. When frail and dainty snow flakes lightly rest

upon the ^vindow ledge we pause in all our many detailed acts

to think of casting up accounts and closing out the business

of the year.

To those who plant and reap and stow away the harvest

yield, come thoughts of thankfulness for all the bounty of the

land and confidence to seek once more the .joys and thrills of

living through the fascinating cycle of the growing crops.

For those who have the genius and the skill to turn the earthly

elements to uses of their fellow men there comes a need fen-

pause to contemplate their many contributions to the arts and
to the scientific aids for those who toil. To those who trade

within the market place this is a time for counting gains and
losses on the daily give and take of goods or on the debit and
the credit sheet within the record file.

For all, this is a time for reckoning, for careful medi-
tation of the past, for sitting in the judgement chair to pass
upon the merits of the items on the tally list and say "well

done" or "try again" to our own inner wills and inner selves.

But land and crops and tools and goods are not. in total,

what we have and what we judge. We have the promptings
of the heart, the loving touch, the guiding hand, the wish to

serve, the friendly smile, the jovial hail, the lift that may be
given freely to the weak and all the gestures of good will to
those we meet,—and all of these are virtues for the credit
page when we express our faith in things sublime and cele-

brate the day of days on Christmas morn.
—Saturday Letters, Kent State University.

Alumni Letter
i Letters keep coming to Lorena Berger, alumni secretary,

expressing surpri.se and pleasure at seeing and hearing Bar-
bra Harvey, Miss Esquire of 1951, on television and radio
shows. The most recent one was from Mr. and Mrs. A. Victor
Gilfoy, Jr. (Katherine MacLain, '48) of Needham. Mass., who
were entertaining dinner guests December 1. They were listen-

ing to Jerry Lester on television when they saw Barbra for
the first time. Mrs. Gilfoy said, "We all thought she was per-
fectly wonderful, especially Vic and I, who were proud that
a CC coed had won the honor. She had such poise and was so
natural, we were really thrilled at her loveliness. She is a
credit to the college."

"Son. after four years of col- The son was silent a moment
lege, you're nothing but a di-unk, Suddenly his eyes brightened,
a loafer and a dam nuisance. I „„. ,, „ , . . ^. . .,

,. .... - J .,. ... Wen, he said, timid v, 'it curedcant think of one good thing it's
-

'

^^^'^^

done!" ^^ °^ bragging about me."
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PAUL'S
Flowers

PAUL F. KIPP

AT

1524 North Tejon Street

Colorado Springs. Colo.

PHONE MAIN 6484

Eat

MAID-RITE
SANDWICHES

QUICK
CURB SERVICE

First Strast Weit of Colorado

, AvMu« Drtdga

What Do We Offer
By Larry Levy

In an intemew with John S.

Jordan, head of the CC education

department, I learned that the

education department aims to

adapt the future teacher's intelli-

gence and personality to his fu-

ture position. They attempt to

formulate a program to fit the

type of teaching one may plan to

enter.

In the first three years, the ed-

ucation department attempts to

build up a philosophy of education,

a better understanding of children,

and the current trends in modern
education. If one intends to teach'

in high school, it is advisable to

major in the subject to be taught

and to minor in education.

There are three "method
courses"; lower elementary, upper
elementary, the secondary level.

One must take at least one of
these courses for which six credits

are given for each course. They
will help to prepare one for the
level he will teach. In the first

part of this course you will visit

classrooms of all levels, and dur-
ing the latter pait of this course
you will be a teacher's helper.

During your senior year you \vill

take practice teaching, which is

anothei- six hour course. In thi:^

course you will spend 10 to 12
hours a week under experienced
and competent teachers actually

teaching classes.

The state of Colorado requires

twenty hours of education for a
certificate. Mr. Jordan recom-
menuds general psychology, child

psychology, spoken English, and
mental hygiene for education ma-
jors as well as the education

courses. One may obtain a MA
degree in education at CC, but Mr,

Jordan recommends some teaching

experience between the BA and
MA degrees.

There is an under-supply of

grade school teachers, but from a

good to an oversupply of high

school teachers. The present trend

in pay is to pay the same for

grade school teachers with the

same experience and training as

high school teachers. Beginning

pay for a teacher with a BA in

Colorado is from $2,200 to $2,700

for nine month.?. With a MA the

pay is higher.

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

COLLEGE
CLEAXERS

L M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

LEATHER GIFTS

Billfolds, Purses

Keycases, Bells

Come in and do your

Christmas Shopping

At

RAY ALLEN'S

BOOT & SADDLE
SHOP

122 E. Cucharras Sf.

Main 8580-J

(Mwctly North of Courthoiuo)

Editorial

A campus i.s as attractive as its students—and we
ai

Colorado College are fortunate enough to know and realiz,

that we do have a small but attractive campus. However
i^

the past month it has come to our attention that we also

unfortunate enough to have a few students on campus \\\

have ,vet come to realize what a college campus is in reality

The appearance of empty beer cans and liquor bottle^

lying around various sections of campus is not an indication

of what adds to an attractive campus. Therefore we as matured
students should stop and realize just how and where we should
conduct ourselves in regards to drinking and certainly the

place is not our college campus. For many of you who are not

yet familiar with the specific regulation on campus drinki

ive have printed in part the rules governing campus drinking,

"The administration of Colorado College disapproves
the use of alcoholic beverages by students."

"Drinking or possession of alcoholic beverages is pro.

hibited in all college buildings, fraternity and sorority houses

and on caynpus grotmds."

"Individuals drinking at a college event, or at a social func-

tion conducted by a student organization, or conducting them,

selves in disorderly fashion as a result of drinking shall b(

held responsible for their conduct and may be disciplined

the Student Council Jurisdiction Committee shall determine.

Such discipline may involve dismissal from college."

The above regulations have been in effect since February,

1947, however the Student Council is at present proposing a

i-evised drinking code for undergraduates which will be pre.

sented in the near future, to the Committee on Undergrad-
uate Life for approval.

Student Council

HIGHLIGHTS

RIDE TO TEXAS — An.
desiring a ride to Houston
Dallas and Fort Worth
6854-NJ after 6 p. m. Leaving

Dec. 17 and must share expensei

Jane Little announced that the

music hours held each Wednesday

at 7:30 p. m. in Lennox, conducted

by NSA and music workshop, will

be continued if enough students

show interest-

The council approved a plan to

send an exchange assembly to

Coloiado A&M sometime in Feb-
ruary. The program has not been

scheduled yet, but Mr. Tyree has

agreed to work with it.

DO YOU FORGET?
Birhdays, anniversarys,
appointments . . . .Let

us remind you.

CALL MAIN 6944

The Crowd's

J
at

^^ Drive

Inn
(AcTosB from Campna)

BREAKFAST-
LUNCH AND
DINNERS

SM^^tmls
« FULL Line or DAIRV PROOUCt^

mAin442
Slrtcr and HcllanJ Dalrn Pamn

nOODBRRS
\S ^^ THE ___.„ ^

Where the Thrifty Student

Shops with Confidence

12 S. Tejon TeL M. 240
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AWS Revises Election Policy;

Now Requires Office Petitions
By HELLY ROOT

One of the most important steps the AWS board has
taken this fall is that of revising its election system. Here-
tofore the candidates for the various offices have been se-

lected by a nominating committee representative of the In-

dependent Women and the four sororities. In order promote
a more democratic election this

year, the AWS .board has decided

that candidates for the offices of
president, vice president, secre-

tary, and treasurer shall be nom-
inated by petitions from all the
women students. Petitions will be
circulated after Christmas vaca-
tion and the deadline for turning

in these peitions to the AWS box
in Cutler will be 5:00 p. m., Sat-
urday, Jan. 13. Any woman stu-

dent may circulate a petition for
herself or for some other girl.

Each petition must have 25 sig-

natures and a girl may sign more
than one petition for each office.

Qualifications for officers are as
follows: The president must be a
senior during her term of office

and .must have at least one term
on the AWS legislative board; the
vice president must be a junior

(luring her term of office; the sec-

retary will be elected from any of
the three upper classes, and tlie

tiv-asurer must be either a junior
or senior during her term of

office.

Tile duties of the officers are
the following,: The president is

l)to call and preside at all meet-
iiigs of the AWS, the legislative

board, and the executive cqmmit-
tee and 2) to act as official rep-

resentative of AWS. The vice

picsident is 1) to officiate in the

nljsence of the president and 2)

t-> he chairman of activities and
an such to have charge of regis-

tration of the activities of v]'

members of AWS. The secretin

i.^ 1)'. to record all minutes of

AWS, legislative board, and ex-

ecutive committee meetings, 2) to

fori-y on all correspondence for

AWS, 3) to give notice for meet-
ings of AWS and of the board,

and 4) to keep a record of all of-

ficers and members of committees
and to file all reports of commit-
tees. The treasurer is 1) to t il

charge of all financial affairs fn

AWS, 2) to be chairman of thr

budget committee and to present

annually to the ASCC Council an
itemized budget which shall in-

clude the budgets of all organ-
izations receiving appropriations

through AWS, 3) to disburse

funds upon the approval of the

legislative board, 4) to make
monthly financial reports to the

legislative board, 5) to require
itemized financial reports each
semester from all organizations

(Continued on Page Six)

Three Little Words
Engaged:

Hetty Bai'dwell and Lloyd Stein-

I'-llen Lindsay and Bob Dem.

DO YOU HAVE THE

TIME?
FOR GUARANTEED

WATCH REPAIR
See

KELLY
Your College Representative

at

Cache La Poudre and Tejon

You're Always
Welcome!

NDREWS'

AlleyBy

EVELYN

'Twas the day before deadline

And the whole TIGER staff

Were scratching their heads

And exclaiming with wrath!
Leslie was typing at a furious pace
Announcing clublicity; the time

and the place.

We were looking for headlines

For Brownson cried, "More!"
While Strand strewed old papers
All over the floor.

Leavitt was sitting with his feet

on his desk

Directing proceedings with execu-

tive zest.

He cracked his bull-whip like

Simon Legree
And shouted out orders with top-

Gamma Phis First in

WAA Swimming Meet
Gamma Phi Beta copped first

place in the WAA swimming meet
held last Wednesday night at the

Broadmoor pool. Kappa Kappa
Gamma was second and Delta

Gamma, third. Highlight of the

meet was a novelty relay which

required one girl to put on a pair

of pajamas in the deep end of the

pool, to swim two lengths, and
to change with another girl in the

water. Before the meet, Doug
Gregory and Joan Wyman enter-

tained with exhibition diving.

sergeant glee.

"On Caywood, on Levy, on An-
drews, on Jones,

If you guys don't come through
I'll curdle your bones!

This issue for Christmas must be
a real sleigh-er,

If it isn't a dilly, start saying a
preigh-er."

Just as all Pandemonium was
starting to break,

Santa dropped in (and he wasn't
a fake!)

He sez, "pass the good word," with
his heartiest laugh.

So MERRY CHRISTMAS TO
YOU. from the whole TIGER
staff.

Page Throe

RELAXING AT THE KAPPA YULETIDE
hari-. Barbie Pretchel and Dick Meyer.

—Photos Courtesy Tom Freund.

DANCE are: Bob Dixon, Les Lock-

Kappa Sig^ma Elects
Ward Grand Master
Jim Ward was elected Grand

Master of Beta Gamma chapter of

Kappa Sigma at meeting last

Monday night. Other men takin;

office for the spring semester are:

Carl Lipp, grand procurator; Jim
Starrak, grand master of cere-

monies; Jim Peterson, grand
scribe and Jim Hill, grand treas-

urer.

Patronize TIGER Advertisers.

MEET YOUR
FRIENDS AT .

The

BILLIARDS
123 East Colorado Ave.

CLEAN :-: MODERN
LATEST EQUIPMENT

Everything for

The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats, fruits,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household items at

Wilson's.

WILLSON'S
Cash :- : Carry

1528 North Tejon

WELCOME
all Collegians

Come to Keller Kamera
Kraft for Your

PHOTO SUPPLIES
and

DEVELOPING
Your College Headquarters

For Fmest in

Photo Work

KELLER
KAMERAKRAFT

Antlers Hotel Bldg.

—Phofos Courtesy Tom Fround.
ENJOYING THE THETA-GAMMA PHI CHRISTMAS FORMAL .re; stend-
ing ere: Sue Schlosiinger end Roy Spicer; leelad, Mer, Powell, Metty
Healey, Jea„ Niedemeyer end Bob Lynn.

NORTHLAND SKIS
WHITE STAG SKI CLOTHING

Ski Rentals and Repairs

- DISCOUNT TO PTARMIGAN MEMBERS

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS
120 NORTH TEJON ST.

r.& Ltu

n^
Delkhus Hot Dinner

.

Delivered to Your <

Door

coulures

French Cleaning

and Dyeing Co.

PHONE MAIN
1278 218 N. Tcjon

FOR BETTER

SKIING
It's

WHITE STAG TOGS

NORTHLAND SKIS

And Equipment

ALPINE AND BERGMAN BOOTS

From

^ 'ts^J^^i
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CC Grad Writes Alumni Secy.

Of Small College Advantages
Kodney Cobb, botany major, '48, conii>leted a master of

science degree in botany at the University of Washingion,

Seattle, and is now plant c.\"tologist for the Plant Breeding

Laboratories of the W. Atlee Burpee Seed Company, at Lom-

poc, California. He and his wife, Genevieve, who was em-

loyed at Colorado College, are en-

joying: the beauties of Lompoc Val-

ley where 60 per cent of the flower

seeds for the nation are grown in

a mild climate tempered by the

nearby Pacific Ocean.

(The following quotation is from

a recent letter to Lena Berger,

Alumni secretary, from MV.

Cobb:) "We have very gratifying

memories of Colorado College and

the generous reception they gave

one of the ex-GI's and his wife for

the now fabled post-war scramble

for education.. I rank CC very high

among the several schools I've at-

' tended, both in the competency of

it's faculty and the general

scholastic atmosphere. In the large

universities the individual student

is very definitely lost in the larger

picture. College should be above

all, an atmosphere where sights

may be inculcated into students,

and the only way I know for this

to be done is by teacher-student

contact.. The larger schools operate

by the process of eliminalrion, in

which the few superior students

survive the rigors by their own
tenacity, and the average student

is almost completely neglected. 1

think all of us recall one or two
teachers who, through the love of

their work and the willingness to

talce time with just another stu-

dent, gave more meaning to learn-

ing than any long list of college

college courses attended. One of

those to me is Dr. C. W. T. Pen-
land of CC. I know CC has em-
phasized this aspect of the school,

and I wish there was some way in

which I could help give it empha-
sis, (yes, I know about the various
funds, and I'll get to that someday,
I hope), to help it get wider recog-

nition as such, to help people rec-

ognize the very value of the small

school—meaning to me CC,

BILLBOARD
WANTED—Young woman for

typist, mimeograph work and

phone operator for museum,

Palmer Hall. Applicants .'should

see or contact W. W, Postteth-

waite, director of museum, Ext.

36. Satisfactory person assured

work for balance college year at

least,

PASSENGER WANTED—Any-
one wanting a ride to San Diego

via Phoenix on December 24 and

to return on January 2, contact

Howard Roche at the FAC or his

wife at Helen Hunt Grammsr
school.

Typewriters

Adding Machines

Office Supplies

Sold, Rented
and

Repaired
THE

TYPEWRITER

SUPPLY

CO.. Inc.

Ma. 95 105 N. Tejon

1^ lESS TIME EN ROUTE!

9^ [onmEnm rir liiies

Call your Travel Agent or Conlinentai in Colorado Springs,

Main 933. TicUh at airport.

rmmmmkJuiiM

Clublicity
GAMMA PHI DINNEU
Gamma Phi active entertained

their pledge daughters with a'

Christmas tlinner Monday night at

the lodge. Following the dinner

there was a candy cane hunt. The
pledges presented a pantomine skit

pledges presented a pantomine

skit. "The Lighthouse Keeper's

Daughter," and Christmas carols

were sung.

MANN FIJI PREXY
Chi Sigma chapter of Phi

Gamma Delta elected Ned Mann
president to replace Bill Mitchell

who will graduate this semester.

DOS ENTERTAIN
The Delta Gammas entertained

the Phi Delts at the DG house
Monday night following a sere-

nade for Anne McCune and Dune
Stevens .At this time Mrs. Price,

DG housemother, was presented

--a Christmas gift by the chapter.

KAPPA SIGS INITIATE
Frank Judson, Ray Long, Dick

Meyer and Chuck Williams were
initiated by Kappa Sigma on Sun-
day, Dec. 3.

PHI DELT PARTY
The .';inging of Christmas carols

at the dorms preceded the annual
Phi Delta Theta Yuletide party
last night. After singing, refresh-

ments were sei-ved at the Phi Delt

house.

Marian Johnston to

Lead French Club
At the last meeting of the CC

French club, Marian Johnston wag

chosen as president with Connie

Cover as secretai'y-treasurer. The

sound film Paris des Quatre Sai-

son, which included many inter-

esting shorts of Paris, the Ar-
chives of France, and the latest

Paris fashions, was shown. The
next meeting was planned for

Dec. 13 at which another film,

Vieiliis Places de Paris waa
shown.

HOMELIKE FOOD
away from home

Ruth's Oven 230 n. Tej„„

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

Number 9...the marsh hen

'For a while they had me swamped!"

yeems like this confused fowl got mixed in a metaphor

and was almost turned into a guinea pig. The story goes she

got caught in a welter of quick-trick cigarette tests . . . one

puff of this brand, then a puff of that ... a sniff, a whiff — a fast

inhale and exhale. And then she was supposed to know all about

cigarette mildness! Is that the way to treat a lady?

And is that the way to judge a cigarette? t^L,

We think not. That's why we suggest:
*

The sensible teat - The 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, fi ' ^-<- "
">""

which simply asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke — W I^Mf?
on a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap

-^vi»y*iil 1

judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels — and

only Camels - for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for

Throat, T for Taste) we believe you'll know why . .

.

More People Smoke Camels
than any other tigarette!
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Tigers Play Toronto, Princeton Over Holidays
. nn n..:-»_i n tvtvt

CC Pucksters Sweep Two Game

Series From Denver University
By DALE ARIE

The Colorado College Tigers came through again when
the chips were down and defeated the Denver University-

Pioneers in both ends of a doubleheader played at the Denver
Arena, Friday and Saturday nights. The game Friday night
was reminiscent of the North Dakota fracas last year. Jim
Starrak came out of the game

with a torn ligament in in his

knee and Len Gagnon required

stitches to close a cut over his

right eye.

The first period ended with the

Tigers out in front 3-2 with Gam-
bucci, Brandt and Frasca scoring

in that order and Frasca, Ray,

Gambuucci and Hartwell getting

assists. The second period was alt

Colorado College's as the Tigers

came through with four goals to

Denver's one. The "Tank Line" of

Brandt, Hartwell and Lawrence
produced all the fireworks in this

period as' Hartwell scorched the

net twice on assists from Brandt
and Lawrence; Brandt once on an

assist from Thompson and Law-
rence on an assist from Brandt
and Thompson. With the score 7-3

at the beginning of the third per-

iod things really got hot as the

Tigers scored four times in the

last period and the Pioneei's got

five, Hartwell scored again to get

his second hat trick of the sea-

son. Also getting in on the act

for Colorado College were Tony
Frasca on an assist from Len Mac-

cini, Gambucci with assists to

Ray and Maccini and Len Gagnon

on assists from Frasca and Betry.

Ken Kush again showed good

foi-m in the nets as he stopped 27

for the Tigers to Denver's Walt
Morin's 17 saves.

Saturday night it was a differ-

entstory as both teams concen-

trated on good hard hockey. Colo-

rado College again came out on
top after a stiff battle with the

greatly improved Pioneers. The
score was tied four times before

the Tigers finally forged ahead to

stay on Bud Eastwoods' goal ai

16:20 of the last period on an as-

sist from Omer Brandt, Tony
Frasca and Ron Hartwell led the

Tigers with two goals apiece and

Gambucci, Eastwood and Gagnon
each chipping in with one apiece.

I-M Boxing, Wresfling

Finals Tonight at 7:30
The finals of the intramural

boxing and wrestling will be held

tonight at Cossitt Hall commenc-
ing at 7:30. The regular price of

admission will be 10c. Several

good fights are expected thru out

the evening.

CARKY RUBENS

With vacation almost here
now, I'd like to take this op-
portunity to wish each one of
you a very Merry Christmas
and the most joyful holiday
season possible.

I owuld like to thank you
along with PERKINS-
SHEARER for the fine pat-
ronage you have shown
throughout 1950, and let us
hope that 1951 will bring
prosperity and peace, not only
to all of us, but to the entire
world as well-

Thanks again for everything.

FOUR CC GRIDDERS ON
NEBR. WESLEYAN ALL-OPP.

Four players from Colorado

College dominated the all-oppon-

ents team selected by Nebraska

Wesleyan University's 1950 foot-

ball squad today.

W e s Boucher, elusive Tiger

scat-back who drove the Plains-

men crazy with his vicious .Irtirsts

thru the middle, was nearunani-

mous choice.

Other Coloradoans chosen in-

cluded Tackle Ned Mann, Guard

Don Laswell and End Bill Perk-

She stood on the balcony

A rose in her hair

She threw me the rose;

I threw back her hair.

Patronize your TIGER Advertiaert

^^^luedkfl^

Kiowa at Tejon

One Load Washed 35c

One Load Dried 30c

Shirfs or Trousers

Ironed 20c

Shir+s or Trousers Washed
and Ironed .25c

PIKES PEAK
LAUNDERETTE

Elt East Pikes Poll Avs.

PHONE
MAIN 1183

113-116
E. Caohe la Poudr*

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

MILK
CREAM

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

MILK

BUTTER
ICE CREAM

MOWRY DIVISION. BEATRICE FOODS CO.

COLORADO SPRINQS, COLO.

GG Quintet Drops All

Three Games in Kans.
The Colorado College basket-

ball team made an unsuccessful

journey into the hinterlands of

Kansas ' last week, losing three

games in as many outings as they
fell before—Washbum once and
Fort Hays twice.

On Thursday night a taller and
more experienced Washbum Uni-
versity team defeated the visiting

Tigers 62-57. The game was close

throughout mth the winners pul-

ling away in the closing minutes
although CC tallied three times
in the final two minutes to nar-
row down the margin. They
couldn't quite overcome Wash-
bum's lead, however and lost out.

Joe Letas, six foot-eight inch

center, led the victors with 16
points followed by Bill Gordon
with 14. For CC, George Sweeney
ted the sconng parade with 19

counters with Ronny Bonkosky
close behind with 18,

Friday and Saturday nights

saw the Bengals drop two close

decisions to the Tigers from Hays.
- Friday night the score was 72-70

WfuJe the next night there was a

ten point spread, 61-51,

~"-.^The two Connor brothers, Glenn
and Guy, led the scoring for Ft.

Hays with 21 and 13 points respec-

tiv>ely while Tony Esposito led the

visitors with 23 counters with

Sweeney and Bonkosky right be-

hind with 18 apiece.

It was the same story the next

night with the visiting Bengal

five going down to defeat in the

final minutes of the contest. CC
led for almost four minutes of the

first half before' wiliting under

the Hays' attack.

Tony Esposito led the scorers

with 18 points followed by Bon-

kosky with 12. For the home
forces, Glenn Connor was high

with 14 points. Trailing him were

Withers with 13, and Hobbs and

Denison each with 10.

WELCOME!

CoUege
Barbers

(Acrosi from Campui)

Canadian and Eastern Club to Oppose CC

At Broadmoor Rink, Dec. 16, 18, 21, 22
Colorado College's puck-chasing: sextet, which has opened

the season with a crowd-pleasing, but coach-distracting habit
of waiting until the last period to escape a loss, may find that
it takes 60 minutes of fast hockey to win Saturday and Mon-
day as powerful Toronto university comes here to open the
the annual Hockey Holidays week.

Toronto's Blue, who hail from
one of the home of the really

great block of hockey talent in

the professional league*, open the
traditional series of four hockey
holiday games on Saturday eve-
ning, then return to the ice Mon-
day, Dec. 18, against the CC
Tigers.

The weekend split was caused
by Denver university's desire to

meet Toronto on one of the sports-

minded weekend evenings, and
now DU tangles with Toronto
Thursday and Friday.

Princeton university completes
CC's holiday schedule, following

close on the Canadian club's heels
with games in the Broadmoor Ice

Palace, Dec. 21 and 22. Princeton
had an undefeated freshman team
last season.

Despite the closeness of the

first four games of the season,

Coach Thompson still has some
reasons for being short on criti-

cism of his team. Against Brand-
on the Tigers outshot the visitors

almost two-to-one the opening
night, but couldn't seem to hit

nothing but the corners and posts

of the goal. The same play-made
shots which went in for CC dur-

ing last year's national tourna-
ment just haven't been hitting the

mark this early in the season.

Against Denver there is no

doubt that tho NCAA champs
were skating at full speed thi-uout,

and no one knows it better tlian

the CC tetsiii. In the words of

some of the Bengal pucksters
themselves, "We just haven't been
able to get untracked yet,"

Bengal Soccer Team

Gains Tie wilK Mines
The new Tiger soccer team tied

the state champion Colorado
Mines team 1-1 last Saturday nt
Golden, The scoring opened early

in the first half when Rod Thomas
scored for the Miners. Thirty sec-

onds before the half Miko Burr
scored for the Tigers to knot the
score at one nil. Brilliant play .by

goalie Walt Stone kept the Minors
at bay the second half, but the

CC offense, except for S:ind Sa-

hawneh, CC captain, sputtered

and could not produce a score.

MEET and EAT at

YOUR STUDENT UNION

NORTH GATE
Home of All T.G.I.Fers

North on Hwy. 85-87

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
TO ALL OF YOUf

The "Spor+iman'i" Store Hai Hundreds of Gift Suggoitioni for

Si!. Brother. Ded end Motliei—Teke Them e Nice Gift When
You Go Home.

PLEASANT HOLIDAYS

BUCK SPORTING GOODS CO.
119 NO. TEJON MAIN 930

"EVERYTHING FOE EVERY SPORT"

FORSTMANN?
Sandy, FORSTMANN, weavers of tlie finest

wool fabrics in the world, are now making a

comparable line of knitwear.

Coifimere Ribbed Hoio, woven with

lome nylon for additional %frongth,

at S2.75

Caihmere Arqyies wltli nylon S5

Virgin Wool 4rgy/ei V.SO

Cai/imere Sweoterj from

Identical Yarnt

Pullover Sweatert S 19.50

Sleeve'eii Sweoferi SI5.00

Su/tater, and ho,e available tn a ho.t al colon

, . . Kghl blue, Ifxhl gray, bhcull, maroon, hay

Itaf, ipTUct, na\ry and otht'i.

f
OF THE BROADMOOR
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Bengals Play Aggies;

Enter Sunshine Tourney
Holding a seasonal record of

t^vo "Wins and four losses the CC

Tiger basketeers take to the road

sg-ain this weekend to oppose the

Colorado Aggies at Fort Collins

Friday and Satui-day evenings.

Having dropped thiee of their

iast five games the CC'ers are

/unning for two victories this

weekend. The Aggie five split

their two game series with CC
last season, however from pre-

vious reports the Farmers have a

much stronger team this year, one

of their most recent victories was

over Colorado University at Boul-

der.

The Tigers will be idle ovei

Christmas weekend and will re-

turn to action Dec. 28 when they

trek to Portales, N. M., to par-

ticipate in the annual Sunshine

Tomnament

On Jan. 6 they open conference

play against Colorado State at

Greeley.

Incidentally Jerry Carle, CC
basketball coach received a call

from Uncle Sam recently and if

his deferment is cancelled the

Tiger mentor will be departing foi

the Marines come Jan, ].

* AWS Revises
(Continued from Ta.ee Three)

receiving appropriations from

AWS, G) to present an annual re-

port to the legislative board, and

7) to present all books and ac-

counts to be officially audited.

In the event that fewer than

three petitions have been received

for each office, the nominating

committee reserves the right to

select one or more candidates for

each office. There will be a pr^
mary election in the first part of

Februarj' and each winning can-

didate must be elected by a ma-
jority vote. In cases where there

is not a majority vote, a second-

ary election will t»e held for the

two candidates receiving the most

votes.

In carrying out their theme

this year of "All Women Share,"

the AWS legislative board feels

that this new election system is a

more representative method for

selection of candidates for offices.

MEET and EAT at

YOUR STUDENT UNION

LAUNDR-Y
DFLY CLEANING

For PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE
Cnll Jim Cheek. Siema Chi Houm.

Main 7893-M

Complete Photographic Service

WHIT'S STUDIO
10 South 25th St.

Phone Ma. 10420-J

Colorado Springs, Colo.

COLLEGE GROCERY
Under New Management

We Aim to

Please You!

MARG BURKEY. Mgr.

Cach* La Peudrs at Tolon

I10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH ond CARRY |

Acacia Cleaners I
328 North Tejon Street J

1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

The PEERLESS Job Printing Department

Is Well Equipped and Solicits Your

Commercial Printing

Letterheads ' Envelopes

Statements ' Invoices

Order Books ' Sales Contracts

Circular Letters ' Mailing Pieces

Special Ruled Forms * Publications

SEE us FOR PERSONALIZED STATIONERY, V/EDDINS
INVITATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENT, VISITING CARDS

PEERLESS nmiK CO.
2526 West Colo. Ave.

iliiiiii

Make THE

TOBACCO GROWERS

MILDNESS TEST

YOURSELF...

ihS . .
. Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've been

smoking . . . Open a pack . . . smell that milder Chesterfield
aroma. Prove— tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.

Now smoke Chesterfields— /Ae^; do smoke milder,

and they leave NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE.

HESTERFIELD
Copjnifhi I J b^iT, A Mini Toa^oio Co

IEAPIN6 SILLER JN AMERICA'S COILCGIS
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1950 Year Of Honors and Achievements As

Colorado College Progresses Forward
The New Year started off with a somewhat solemn note.

With holocausts on the world fronts it looks like a year where
again the United States will have to bear the burdens of the
world such as we did during the beginning of the last decade.

To try to relieve some of these heavy strains of thoughts that
running through everyone's mind
we would like to show the happier

ami lighter .days of 1950 by men-
tioning a few of the highlights and
iiiiijpenings in and around the

Colorado College campus during

th-? past yearr

January

President William H. Gill was
named "man of the year, 1949" by
the Gazettg-Telegraph.

CC applied for a voluntai'y Re-

sen'e Officers Training Corps.

Students, faculty, administra-

tion and to\vnspeop]e battle a vi-

cious wind-swept fire in the

Cheyenne Mountain-Camp Carson

ai'cas.

Bob Leavitt elected new Tiger

E'Mtor and Jim Caywood Business

Manager.

CC Hockey team after a 10

game winning streak loses to

British Columbia.

February
"Glass Menagerie" presented to

capacity crowds at Perkins Hall.

Boh Halowey elected Gold-

digger's King.
Then there was the "Broadmoor

Incident."

Enrollment figures drop second

semester.

Lennox gets new radio-phono-

graph set.

March
Barbara Clark elected president

of AWS.
Dick Friedman and Chuck

Hover new Nug'get Editor and
Business Manager.
Fi'aternities initiate 50 members

into active chapters.

CC cops 1950 NCAA Hockey
Title.

Babra Harvey reigns as NCAA
Hockey Queen.

/ April

25 students elected to Phi Beta

GG Prof Admitted to

Law Practice Before

Golo. Supreme Gourt
J. Douglas Mertz, assistant pro-

fessor of political science at Colo-

rado College, was recently admit-
ted to the practice of law before

the Supreme court of Colorado in

Denver.

Prof Mertz, who is also a mem-
ber of the Pennsylvania bar, now
plans to conduct a course during
the summer sessions on "Legal
Principles for Laymen." Starting,

June 25, this will be a non-techni-
eal coui'se which will enable a lay-

man to utilize some of the lead-

ing principle of law needed in

everyday living.

The educator joined the faculty

of Colorado College in September,
1948. He received his AB degree
magna cum laude, in 1938 from
Ursinus college, and his LLB
from the Yale Law School in 1942.

Following his admission to the
Pennsylvania bar in 1943, he prac-
ticed law at Allentown, Pa., for
three years. Preceding his coming
to Colorado College, he held a pro-

fessorship at Carlisle, Pa. As a
member of the faculty at CC, he
teaches courses in American gov-
ernment, political theory, and Eng-
lish and American constitutional

development.

COLORADO COLLEGE

Weekly Calendar

THURSDAY, JAN. 11—
Gamma Pfii Beta Faculty Tea, Gam
Phi Lodjre

FRIDAY, JAN. 12—
S ;00 p. m.—Member Movie,_
Fan."

Dwight Brothers elected ASCC
President.

Marj' Daehler receives $1500
fellowship award to study at Ead-
eliff Graduate School.

Dick Pfeiffer wins Sonny Price

Award as outstanding leader of

senior class.

Tiger Thinclads romp over

Western State in Triangular Track
ileet.

Chris Ray elected CC Hockey
Captain '50-51.

CC Job Clinic held April 29 in

Perkins.

May
CC host to Invitation golf meet.
Beryl Barr chosen Sweethart of

Siema Chi.

Phyllis Gander reigned as Kappa
Sigma Stardust Queen.

June
236 seniors, largest class in CC
history to graduate June 3, 1950.

Fi"ank Leahy and Forest Ander-
son dii-ect 2nd Annual Colorado
College Coaching School.

CC Summer School underway
for eight week session,

September
President Gill receives Doctor of

(CoDticncd on Fsse Four)

"NiRht Must
Arts Center Theatre

8 :15 p. m.^Hockey, Denver Univeraity
va Colorado College, Bioadmoor Ice

SATUltDAY. JAN. 13—
8:15 p. m.—Hockey, Denver University
v3 Colorado College, Broadmoor Ice
Palace

SUNDAY. JAN 14—
4:30 p. m.—Concert. Piano numbers by
Joy Carroll and eetections by Madrigal
Bingera under direction of John Fund-

. ingsland, Perkins Hall

MONDAY. JAN. 15—
"l.-OO p m.—Faculty MeetJnB, East Hall
8:00 p' m.—Basketball , Montana State
va CC, City Auditorium

TUESDAY, JAN. 16

No chapel eervice
2 :30, 7: 15, 9 :00 p. m.—Movie, "Kind
Hearts and Coronets," Fine Arts

a-.W p. m.—Basketball , MonUna State
V3 CC, City Auditorium

THURSDAY, JAN. 18—
Final e.xaminatione begin.
3:30 p. m.—Faculty Wives Tea, Faculty
Club

8:30 p. m,—Colorado Spring Symphony,
de Carvalho. guest conductor. High
School Auditorium

Grad Record Exam
The Graduate Record Exam-

ination will be given in Cossitt
hall, Feb. 2 and 3, 1951. Ap-
plications for the test are now
available in the Registrar's of-

fice. Those students wishing to

take the examination at this

date must have their applica-

tions into the Pacific Coast of-

fice of the Educational Testing
Service not later than Jan. 10.

Applications Being
Accepted for Tiger
Editor and Bus. Mgr.
Applications are now in order

for the editor and business man-
ager of the student newspaper the

TIGER. The deadline of Friday,

Jan. 19 has been set in order to
clear the applications thru the
publications board, before the
start of the second semester when
the newly elected editor and busi-

ness manager will take over the
positions.

The term of office for both po-
sitions is from the beginning of

the second semester to the end of
the first semester of the following
year. A salary of of $500.00 is paid
both to the editor and business
manager.

Qualifications for the positions

are a 3.3 grade average for the

two previous semesters with only
upper classmen eligible to apply.

Applications should be turned
in to any member of the publica-

tions board, or placed in the
TIGER mail box in Cutler hall

'not later than noon Jan, 19.

Extend Band Drive
Closing Date to Feb. 1

As an accomodation to the many
students contacted late because of

the Christmas vacation, and with
final exams due next week, it has
been announced that the CC Band
Drive will close February 1st in-

stead of the January 10th date
previously set.

To date, the contribution roll

carries only some 150 students
with gross proceeds at §600.00 As
can be seen from these figures, the
greater number of those partici-

pating have been $5.00 shares.

It is urged that all students par-

ticipate in the drive, even to the
extent of only one dollar. To reach
the goal set at §3,000.00 it is hoped
that a large percentage of the

student body place their names on
the roll, at least at this figure.

CC's President Gill Comments

On Draft Problem Facing Men
I have been asked by tlie editor of the TIGER to com-

ment on the world situation and how it affects Colorado Col-
lege. That is a big assignment, and impossible of complete
analysis until such time as the Federal Govermnent makes
up its mind concerning details of the defense effort, inelud-

ing mobilization of our manpower.
From my general knowledge of

the situation, 1 must say that I

consider that the free peoples of
the world, including the United
States, face the most serious proli-

lenis that have existed in my life-

time, and perhaps in all hi.story.

I should like to comment briefly
on present conditions as I ace
them and their effect on us hero
;it Colorado College, and espocUilly

upon the student body.

First, I must say that T am
pleased at the show of patriotism
evidenced by men students at
Colorado College. But 1 nmst ad-

vise against precipitous action on
the part of these patriotic young
men.

Based on long and varied exper-

iences, I think under present con-

ditions it is unwise for college

students to dismpt their education

until it is absolutely necessary.

The value of training that indivi-

dual to his country in time of

emergency is, of course, enhanced
by the amount of training that in-

dividual has been able to receive.

Also, from a purely personal point

of view, the individual is in a
much better position in the serv-

ices if he has had as much college

training as possible.

I should like to enumerate tiio

specific reasons why 1 feel that

the wisest course for college stu-

dents is to remain in college until

the government calls them to serv-

HOCKEY TICKETS
All students attending the

DU hockey games at the
Broadmoor Ice Palace this

Friday and Saturday must ex-

change their activity tickets

today before 5 :00 p. m. at

athletic office at Cossitt. No
tickets will be exchanged

after today.

Pres. Wi

Flash!

Binns Resigns as Head

Football Coach at

Colorado College
Coach Allison K. Binns of

Colorado College today an-

nounced his resignation as

head football coach and as-

sociate professor of physical
education, effective June 30,

1951. Binns came to CC in

September, 1948, and in ti\ree

years of Coaching at CC has
won two Rocky Mountain
Conference titles, winning 17
games, losing 11 and tying
one.

President WiUiam H. Gill

of Colorado College said to-

day upon the receipt of the
resignation of Coach Allison

K. Binns as head football

coacli at CC

:

"Colorado College is happy
to have benefited by Mr.
Binns' coaching skill, and we
wish him continued success
in his future endeavors in the
football coaching field.

"Applicants for the vacan-
cies created by Binns' resig-

nation and by Coach Jerry
Carle's recall to the Marine
Corps, March 4, will be con-
sidered after the close of the

(Continued on Pa«e Elsbt)

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
END OF FIRST SEMESTER-

Time of Class
8 M W F
11 M W F
11 Tu Th S
10 M W F
10 Tu Th S
9 M W F
9 Tu Th S
8 Tu Th S

Date of Exam.
Thursday, January 18
Friday, January 19

Friday, January 19
Saturday, January 20
Saturday, January 20
Monday, January 22
Monday, January 22
Tuesday, January 23

-1950-51

Time of Exam.
9 to 11

9 to 11

2 to 4

9 to 11

2 to 4
9 to 11
2 to 4

9 to 11

Examinations in the following courses are scheduled Thurs-
day afternoon, January 18, 2 to 4 p. to.

Economics 201e—Principles of Economics
Engineering 103—Elementary Drawing
English 239a—20th Century' Literature
English 239b—20th Century Literature
History 205—English History
Music 207—Ear Training
Radio 225—Radio Speaking and Writing

Examinations in the following courses are scheduled Satur-
day afternoon, Januaiy 20, 2 to 4 p. m.:

Business 203b—Principles and Problems of Accounting
Music 313—A Study of Counterpoint
Psychology 381—Mental Hygiene
Sociology 322—Public Health and Welfare Administration
Sociology 381—Mental Hygiene
Sociology 431—Methods of Research

All other examination.^ not scheduled are to be arranged
by the individual instructors. Under no circumstances shoold
students be required to take more than two examinations on
any one day.

1. The potential value of the in-

dividual tn his country is in direct

proportion to his experience and
training prior to hia entry into

aei*vice.

2. There is no complete assur-

ance t^, the man who enlists iii a

particular branch of the service

that he will remain there. The
greatest endeavor in the ai'Hied

forces is, and always has been, to

place square pegs in square holes.

And if a recruit's qualifications

fit him for sei-vice in one branch,

the fact that he enlisted in another

branch will make little difference.

There is no guarantee that the in-

dividual preferences wilt take pre-

cedence over the national needs in,

a time of mergency.

3. At present, young men have

no positive way of telling when
they will be called up for the

draft. If precipitous action is tak-

en on the gamble that the student

is about to be called under the

draft, it is quite possible that sev-

eral months of academic work
would be sacrificed unneceBsarJly,

4. The system of securing junior

officers by means of the Officer

Candidate Schools will undoubted-

ly be expanded in the present

emergency. Past experience has

shown that great care is taken in

the .'^election of candidates for

these schools; and it is reasonable

to believe that, other things being

equal, the man with the greatest

am/3unt of academic work to his

credit is the one selected. The
competition at these officer train-

ing schools is tougher even than at

We.st Point; and the more college

training a candidate has, the more
likely he is to finish the course

successfully.

5. Future conditions concerning

the re-entry into college after

completing military service are so

uncertain at present that it would

seem imperative that an under-

g;raduate continue his education

just as long as possible before he

enters service, and hereby enhance

his chances of re-entry with gov-

(Contlnnsd on Pase Tbree)
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Amherst President Replys To Harvard

President's Proposal Of U. S.

Conscription Of 18-Year-Old Youths
In the TIGER issue of Dec. 7 we reprinted excerpts from

a "Look" magazine article proposing a plan for universal mil-

itai-y sei-vice present by President Conant of Harvard Univer-
sity. We are now printing a reply to that article by President
Charles W. Cole of Amherst taken from the Jan. 2 issue of
"Look."

In the last issue of "Look,"
President James Bryant Conant of
Harvard University proposed a
plan of Universal Military Serv-
ice (UMS) under which all 18-

year-oid boys without exception
would be drafted for two years'
service. The able-bodied and men-
tally competent would form part
of the armed forces. For the unfit,

some other form of useful service
'in other capacities" wdUld be
thought up.

Dr. Conant's plan seems based
in some degree on the belief that
we are facing all-out war in 1952-
54. If that is in prospect, UMS
is not nearly enough. We should
mobilize at once, step up war pro-
duction, eliminate luxury goods,
put factories underground and dis-

perse our city populations. If such
a war is not in prospect, if we face

a long, sullen, cold war with hot
Korea-like flashes, then the re-

quirements are different. We must
maintain adequate military
strength and be ready for total

mobilization. But we must also pre-
serve a healthy economy, our scien-

tific and technological advantages
over our prospective enemies, and
those elements of our civilization

that make America worth fighting
for.

There is something unconvincing
about Dr. Conant'e figures. He
proposes to create armed forces of
3 to 3% million men largely by
two-year UMS. Only about 1,050,-

00 boys reach 18 annually. Of
these, only about 760,000 are fit

for military duties. But .75 plus

.75 equals only 1.5. So, unless we
raise the term of service to three
or four years, we will have to find
outside of UMS another 1.5 to 2
million, by voluntary enlistment,
draft, or the extensive use of wo-
men for noncombatant service. If

we can find that noany, we can
find another 75,000 each year to

replace those whose education is

being continued.

There is another difficulty -with

this UMS plan. Even if we supply
the Defense Department with 1^
million untrained 18 and 19 year-
olds, the armed forces will still

need specialists of all sorts

—

scientists, engineers, doctors, den-
tists, economists, accountants. In
a few years those educated before
UMS will become available and
we will have to turn to those who
have done UMS. This will mean

double service for a great many
technicians and specialists.

Let us take the future case of
Joe Smith. After high school, he
did two years' UMS and came out
aged 20. He hesitated about going
to college even though he wanted
to be a doctor. He had lost the
habit of study. He found it hard
to face four years of college, four
of medical school and two of in-

ternship. He would be 30 before he
earned a penny. He had a girl. But
he put thoughts of job and mar-
riage aside and, after ten long
years, became a physician. Just
then the Army needed doctors—as
it always does. So Joe was drafted,
served for two years and was able

to begin his career at 32. Such
unfair double service would be the
lot of a great many professional
men and specialists.

From an educational point of
view. Dr. Conant's tjTDe of UMS is

a leap in the dar.k We cannot
know how it would affect our so-

ciety. In this respect, the experi-
ence of other countries that have
had UMS will not help us, for all

of them have granted educational
deferments, and none has drafted
the unfit. We do not know, despite
our experiences with GI's whether
20-26 is as good an age for learn-
ing as 18-24. We cannot guess how
many able men will turn aside
from further education after a
two-year break. We cannot guess
the long-run effects of giving
every American male into the
hands of the military for two of
his most formative years.
We can be sure, however, that

the five lean years Dr. Conant's
proposal would impose on higher
education (3 years with 60 per
cent or less of normal male en-
rollment, 2 years with 75 per cent
or less) would necessitate costly
federal aid to our colleges and
universities and might bring them
to some degree under government
control.

There are other more subtle
problems. There is, for example, an
unusual fact of which Dr. Con-
ant is well aware. Almost all great
scientific discoveries, basic new
ideas, from those of Newton to
Einstein, have been developed by
very young men, usually men
under 30, often under 25. Youth
seems necessary for the daring
leaps of scientific imagination.
Today, science is so complex that
it takes five or ten years after

{Continued on Poga Four)

What Do We Offer
By Larry Levy

In an interview with Mr. Ed-
ward Sampson, Jr., taking the

place of Mr. Robert L, Koons who
is ill, I learned some interesting

facts about engineering, espe-

cially the field of civil engineer-

ing.

It takes five years to obtain a
Bachelor of Science Degree in

Civil Engineering. Chemistry,
math, and civil engineering are re-

quired the freshman year. There
are two engineering courses the

first semester, but only one during

the second half of the year. Eng-
lish, physics, math, political

science, and two more engineering

courses are required for sopho-

mores, The third year courses
,

consist of geology, economics,

math, and engineering courses.

Physics, business and two engin-

eering courses along with one elec-

tive make up the work for the

first semester of the fourth year,

and in the second semester, two
physics courses, business, engin-

e<?ring, and one elective are taken.

The fifth year consists of four en-

gineering courses and one elective.

There are many jobs available

in this field and few people each
year begin studying this subject.

Your work would consist of the

design and construction of foun-
dation earthworks for highways,
airports, bridges, dams, etc., or
one might work for an insurance

company, bank, or publishing

house. There are many research
jobs in both private concerns and
in the government. If you are
drafted, you will probably be
placed in the engineering corps,

or if you enter the navy civil en-

gineering corps you may be able

to obtain a commission of Lt. ,(jg).

In 1947 the average pay in the
U. S. in engineering was ?265 a

month, with advancements com-
()arable to those in professions.

Next week's article will deal
with the English department.

"iVo/ the Stan Mumay, the famous ski star?"

i5S0b»E»fl.,riit Reprinled from April I950issueof ESQUIRE

c:
m p u s

OSE-U PS
By Judy Petfit

Utilifarian Design to

Be Shown in Exhibit
Early in 1951 a new kind of ex-

hibtion will open at the Joslyn Art
Museum in Omaha. The Museum
has for many year^ had an an-
nual competitive exhibition of
painting and sculpture done by
artists living in the Middle West.
However, this year's MIDWEST
will not include painting or sculp-

ture, but will feature utilitarian

design. The exhibition will consist

of original dork in ceramics,
enamels, metalwork, textiles, and
woodwork, such as furniture.

The material for the exhibition

will be drawn from a ten-state

area, including Colorado, Iowa,
Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Ne-
braska, Oklahoma, North Dakota,
South Dakota and Wyoming. Work
entered will be judged by a jury
consisting of Otto Karl Bach, di-

rector of the Denver Art Museum;
William M. Friedman, assistant

director of the Walker Art Center
in Minneapolis; and William E.
Ross, instructor in ceramics at the
Des Moines Art Center.

Prizes will be made in the form
of purchase awards. That is, the
Joslyn Art Museum will purchase
outstanding objects from the ex-
hibition to add to its collection of
contemporary design. The work on
exhibit will also be available for
purchase by the public

The purpose of this exhibition
is to encourage and bring before
the public good design and good
worlananship in. objects of every-
day use, created by artists living

and working in the Middle West.
The Museum plans to hold an ex-
hibition of this kind every other
year, alternating with its tradi-
tional exhibition of painting and
sculpture from the same area.

The opening date for THE MID-
WEST is Feb. 14, 1951. All entries
must be received by Jan. 29, 1951.
Artists wishing further informa-
tion may write to Mrs, David S.

Carson, Joslyn Art Museum, 2218
Dodge Street, Omaha, Nebr.

Probably the jolliest person the

campus is little red-haired Kathy
Laird. Out here from Birming-
ham, Ala., on doctor's orders, she

is now in her fourth year of "rest-

ing" on the housekeeping staff of

the dorms. Kathy was quite tickled

at the thought of an interview, hav-
ing written "all sorts of odds and
ends" herself for a Birmingham
paper under the name of Betty
Breeze.

Originally from Shannon, Miss.,
Kathy grew up in Birmingham
where she later taught dancing
for twenty-four years. Her special-

ty is ballet and acrobatics, and she
had tlie largest juvenile school in
the South with all her pupils under
twelve. Also supervisor of dancing
at thirty-one city playgrounds,
she can boast of a number of well-
known pupils, among them two of
the present cheerleaders at t^e
University of Alabama and the
great football star, Harry Gilmer,
whom she taught his "first foot-
work" in the fourth grade.

At Gulf Park College in Missis-
sippi she studied dance and home
economics before going on to Pea-
body in Tennessee. During a sum-
mer session here at a meeting of
the Southern Club, someone dared
her to stand on her head in front
of the main building. It just hap-
pened the dean was quite shocked
at the little acrobat, who vows "it
didn't hurt a thing, I can still

stand on my head." At any rate
that was the end of her career at
Peabody.

Kathy is having a wonderful
time here, spending her vacations
vnth friends at her cabin "Bored
of Education" near Manitou. Right
now she is engaged in the twen-
tieth chapter of a novel that is

mostly autobiographical. She's
sure it will be a "good seller be-
cause Tm going to spice it up a
bit." Among her other bobbies are
collecting antiques (she loves auc-
tions) , dolls and traveling. She
has made several trips to Hawaii
and Australia, always with an eye
for native dances.

With only to responsibilities,

"Colorado College and myself—
only of course me first" she saya
her greatest pride now is Mont-
gomery's parlors. Life really has a
kick in it for people like Kathy
Laird.

ONE WAT OUT
The cannibals had a way of

solving high taxes. When they got
higer than the cost of food they
ate the tax collector.

cc

Undertake not what you cannot
perfbrm but be careful to keep
your promise.—Washington.

AEG Fellowships for

Sciences Vavailabfe
Approximately 250 AEC-spon-

sored predoctoral fellowships in

the physical and biological sciences

are available for the 1951-52 fiscal

year through the Oak Ridge In-

stitute of Nuclear Studies, which
is administering the program ftr

the Atomic Energy Commission.

The predoctoral fellowships pro-

vide a basic stipend of $1600, wnth

increments of $500 if married and
$250 per child, not exceeding two
in number. Additional allowanct

veil! be made for travel to the

place of study and for college or

university tuition.

Appointments will ha ta-r one i

year beginning September 1, 1951,

and it is expected that renewals

may be made where appropriate.

Students who have had one year

of graduate study at the time of

entering upon the fellowship ar«

eligible for the fellowships in the

physical sciences, while applicant!

for fellowships in the. biological

sciences must have received a

bachelor's degree.

To qualify for a fellowship, a

candidate must plan research bo

related to atomic energy as to

justify a presumption that upon
completion of his studies, he will

be especially suited for employ-
ment by the AEC or one of iti

contractors.

In addition to the predoctoral

fellowships, the Institute will ap-

point up to 75 AEC postdoctoral

fellows in the physical, medical,

and biological, including ag^cul-
ture, sciences. The basic stipend ii

$3000 with other allowances iden-

tical to those provided for pre-

doctoral fellows.

The Institute will also award 40

radiological physics fellowshipi

for study at Vanderbuilt Univei^

sity and the University of Ro-
chester, with field training at a

national laboratory of the AEC
Applicants must have received

their bachelor's degree before be-

ginning the fellowships.

AH fellows must receive security

clearance in accordance with ex-

isting regrulations and must b«

citizens of the United States.

Application forms and other in*

formation may be obtained from
deans of medical and graduate

schools and heads of university

science departments or may be ob-

tained directly from the Oai
Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studiei

at Oak Ridge, Tennessee.

MEET and EAT at

YOUR STUDENT UNION
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Nebr. Lutheran College Choir

To Give Concert Here Jan. 21
The Midland Lutheran College Choir of Fremont, Nebr.,

will present a sacred concert at First Lutheran church, E.

Platte at N. Weber Street, at a vesper service on Sunday,

Jan. 21, 3:00 p. m. according to the announcement issued by

the Rev. Milton C. Johnson, pastor. This concert will be open

to the public without admission

charge.

The Midland College Choir will

begin its winter tour on Jan, 14 at

Nebraska City, Nebr. Taking 14

days, the choir will appear in 29

concerts at 26 cities in Nebraska,

Kansas, Missouri, and Colorado. It

will include appearances at Canon
City, Colorado Springs, and Den-

ver in this state.

This A Cappella choir, one of

several stellar musical groups of

the United Lutheran church's 14

church colleges in America, is one

of the oldest and best known
choral organizations of the Mid-

west, During the past quarter cen-

tury, it has made annual tours be-

tween the Rocky Mountains and

the Eastera seaboard. It has given

more than 400 concerts in 36-

states, as well as in Canada and

Mexico.

The choir under the able direc-

tion of Prof. Oscar Lyders in-

cludes over 40 singers. The size

of the choir is limited to facilitate

travel and accommodations, but

chiefly to permit maximum culti-

vation of individual vocal talent

and to insure a flawless blending

of the men's and women's voices.

There are few solo parts. The

youthful singers are trained as in-

tegral components of one complete

musical whole and can provide

sufficient volume for large audi-

toriums, or can so control the

harmonious blend of their chorals

as to meet acoustic limitations of

a small church.
The purpose of the choir's tours

is to stimulate interest in good

music and a large number of

musically talented yoiing. people

have been discovered and inspired

to develop their voices by reason

of these concerts.

The choir's repertoire covers a

wide range, including classic

works of the old masters such as

Bach, Brahms, Schubert, and Bee-

thoven; as well as religious an-

thems of enduring beauty and folk

iongs of Norway, Germany and

other lands.

* GC's President Gill

(Continued from Faff© One)

«mment assistance.

Because of the reasons given

above, I can see only one logical

course of action at this time open

to the under^aduates at Colorado

College; namely, to continue their

education as long as possible, and

to make every effort to build up

their credits and thereby improve

their value to their country and to

themselves in whatever the future

may hold.

One final statement for the

benefit of those who may be un-

impressed by the reasons stated

abotfe: In 1917, although already

in the service, I had the fear that

unless I volunteered for immediate

combat I would never get into the

fighting. Wise counsel prevailed;

and subsequent events proved how
wrong my 'first thought bad been.

William H. Gill

President

Colorado College

VA ANNOUNCES VETS

Gl BILL CUTOFF IS

TO BE ON JULY 25
Veterans of World War II

planning GI Bill education and
training were reminded by Veter-

ans Administration today that the

July 25, 1951, cut-off date for

starting courses is only seven

months away.
This coming spring ^hool terms

\vill be the final such term most
veterans may enter or re-enter be-

fore the deadline, VA said, so if

they plan to enroll they should

start making arrangements now.

The 1951 deadline applies to

most World War II veterans—
those discharged from service be-

fore July 25, 1947, Those discharg-

ed after that date have four years

from their discharge date in which

to begin and nine years from dis-

charge date to finish training. For

most other veterans, however,

training must be completed by July

25, 195G, the wind-up date of the

program.
Veterans actually must have

commenced their training by the

cut-off date if they want to con-

tinue afterwards, VA said. A vet-

eran must be in training on that

date unless he has temporarily in-

terrupted his course for sunmier

vacation or for other reasons be-

yond his control.

Once he completes or discontin-

ues his course of GI Bill training

after the deadline, he may not

start another course. Also, be must

meet the following requirements:

He will be expected to pursue

his training -'continuously until

completion, except for conditions

which normally would cause inter-

ruption by any student."

And he may change bis educa-

tional objective "only while in

training and then for reasons sat-

isfactory to the administrator,"

Public Law 610, which permits

a veteran to make a first change

of general fields of study merely

by applying for it, will not be in

effect after the cut-off date, VA
said.

Special consideration will be

given to four categories of veteran

trainees who, for reasons beyond

their control, either may not be

able to resume their training by

July 25, 1951, or may not be in a

position to remain in continuous

training afterwards.

The categories are (1) veterans

who have started GI Bill studies

and interrupt them to go back into

active military or naval service;

(2) veterans who completed pre-

medical and pre-dental GI Bill

schooling and can't get into a

medical or dental school by dead-

line time; (3) teachers who spend

their summers taking training

leading to a degree, and (4) those

who complete GI Bill undergrad-

uate courses and intend to go

SERVICE
FOR YOUR CAR

ZECHA-ADAMS
Nevada at Cache la Poudre

Phone Main 5411

MUSIC MEMOS

o

leol ESQUIRE Coptrlthl 19M br Eiq.,

•You're new here, so I may as uell tell you—
that srtap-brini effect ii definitely onire!"

Kansas City Univ. to

Hold History Confab
"The influence of the American

West on Ideas and Institutions"

will be discussed at a history con-

ference to be held Jan. 31 to Feb.

2 at the University of Kansas City.

Faculty and graduate students

of the history department have

been invited to the conference along

with scholars and students from a

13 -state area.

Principal speakers at the 3-day

symposium will be Hodding Carter,

magazine writer, newspaper editor,

and student of the Old Southwest;

Mrs. Clyde Porter, co-author of

"Across the Wide Missouri" and

"Ruxton of the Rockies"; Avery

Craven, professor of history at the

University of Chicago; E. E. Dale

of the University of Oklahoma,

and Henry Nash Smith of the Uni-

ahead with graduate training

which would start after the dead-

line date.

Those who had to stop training

in order to return to active duty

will be permitted to resume their

training within a "reasonable per-

iod" following their release from

service.

They must meet these two re-

quirements: the conduct and pro-

gress of their GI Bill course must

have been satisfactory, and the

period of training obtainable after

they get out of uniform will be

limited to their remaining GI Bill

entitlement.

Only as a signal of distress may
the American flag be flown upside
down.

LAUNDR-V
DR,Y CLEANING

For PROMPT, EFFICIENT SEBVICB

Call Jim Cheek, SIsms Chi Honw,

Halo 7S9S-H

Vod Vil Revue Given
To Help Band Drive
CC Vodvillians proved that they

could meet with success elsewhere

as well as on their own home
ground, when they were acclaimed

by a full house in Trinidad last

Saturday night.

The purpose of the trip was
really two-fold. Primarily it was

designed to help raise funds for

the Band Scholarships Drive, but

it also fit nicely into CC's public

relations campaign.

Although a final count of the

total receipts has not as yet been

compiled, it may be said that the

performa nee was both an enter-

tainment and a financial success.

versify of Minnesota.

A re-evaluation of the work of

Frederick Jackson Turner, the

first scholar to interpret Ameri-

can history in terms of the west-

ward movement, will be a major
topic. Dr. Dale, author of "The

Range Cattle Industry," and Dr.

Craven, co-author of "Sources of

Culture in the Middle West," were

students of Turner's at Harvard,

Dr. Edgar Holt, University of

Kansas City, is in charge of the

conference.

LA SALLE PKOGRAM
The time has been changed on

the regular Sunday broailcHst o£

the La Salle String Quartet,

"Chamber Music Time." This pro-

gram is now heard from 12:00 to

12 :30 every Sunday over station

KVOR. This Sunday n Haydn
Quartet in C Major will be per-

formed by the Quartet.

Regular announcements of these

programs will appeal' in the Tiger

weekly.

MUSIC ^"OR FUN
"Music For Fun" is now held in

the Carnegie Room, Perkins Hall,

on Thursday nights at 7:30 p. m.

The program for tonight, Jan-

uary 11, will be presented by

Robert Gayle of the Music Depart-

ment faculty, and will include the

following:

Sonoata for Cello in G Major

_ J. S. Bach

Mathis der Mnler ^

Paul Hindemith

Second Piano Concerto, B Flat

Johannes Brahma

SUNDAY CONCERT
The first concert of the regular

Sunday series since the holidays

will be next Sunday, Januai-y 14,

at 4:30 in Perkins Hall Auditoiv

ium. The program will include a

piano sonata performed by Joy

Carroll, a student of Dr. IJ^ax Lan-

ner, from Pueblo, Colorado, and a

group of songs by tho Colorado

College Madrigal Singers under

the direction of John O. Funilings-

land. The singers in the group are

Gloria Townsend, Caroline Spack-

man, Jeanette Loetscher, Pat

Simon, Nancy Greenwood, Donna

Olmstead, Ray Powers, Charles

Bacon, Boh Haymes, Jack Fit-

gerald, Mark Orton, and Charles

Hawley.

"Swift feet often get a man out

of a lot of Bcrapes that his tongue

got hira into."

PAUL'S
Flowers

PAUL F. UPP

TAT

1524 North Tejon Street

Colorado Springs, Colo.

PHONE MAIN 6484

OUR STAGE

One Performance 8:30 P. M.

TUES. JAN. 23RD

. . IN PERSON
V ^ jr V AND HIS

^^^ife^ NEW MUSICAL

^^^!:%A DEPRECIATION

/'/JOIK^ REVUE of 1951
' ^0^ v\ MEVy ACTS LAUGHS NUMBERS

SEATS ON SALE NOW—CHIEF BOX OFFICE

Prices Inc. Tax

33-fiO

Biiicony

S3.00 Jl.BO

HOMELIKE FOOD
away from home

Rulh's Oven 230 n. Teio.

WELCOME!

College
Barbers

[Across from C«mput)

:n- "^
'^, :[^^\

* ^"^ A-~-
H, ,(,»-».» .^^

* 4
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"

PHONE MAIN

6723-R

VALENTINES/
your portrait will work wonders!

Ask About Our

VALENTINE SPECIAL

NESTLE BUILDING
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Institute Of International Education

Announces'51-'52ScholarsliipsAbroad
The Institute of International Education announces the

list of fellowsliips and schoiarsiiips for study abroad under its
auspices during 1951-52. Applicants are required to hold a
bachelor's degree from an American college or university or
be a graduate of a professional school of recognized standing
unless otherwise indicated. He

THE TIGER

must present proof of: American
citizenship; good academic record
and capacity for independent
study; ability to read, write, and
speak the language of the country
he will study; good moral charac-
ter, personality and adaptability;
good health. Unless otherwise
stated, application is open to men
and women, preferably those
under 35 years of age. For ap-
pointments in Fi-ance and for the
Gemianistic Society awards, ap-
plicants must be unmarried and
remain unmarried during the ten-
ure of the award. Requests for ap-
plication blanks should include n
brief statement of the applicant's
reasons for his choice and should
specify the grant for which he is

applying.

Fellowships for U. S. students
are available in the following
countries;

England: Three i^cholarships of
200 pounds are offered for ' the
study of labor relations at Ruskin
College, Oxford. Candidates are
not required to have a college de-
gree, but they must be active
members of a labor union. Closing
date is May 1.

France: It is expected that ap-
proximately thii-ty-five fellowships
and forty assistantships will be
offered. A limited number of U. S.
Government travel awards under
the Fulbright Act will be available
to recipients of French Govern-
ment wards.

Germany: Only one fellowsjiip
of §1,000 win be offered dur^g
1951-52. It will be tenable at a
university in the Westem Zone of
Germany, in Austria at the Uni-
versities of Graz, Innsburck, or
Vienna, or in Switzerland at the
universities of Basel, Bern or
Zurich.

univers'ties at Lund. Uppsala,
Gothenburg or Stockholm, and at
other approved institutions, A
knowledge of Swedish is necessary
except in certain scientific fields

but is preferable in all cases. The
closing date is Febmary 1.

Switzerland: The Swiss univer-
sitie.s, the Federal Institute of
Technology in Zurich, and the
School of Economics and Public
Administration in St. Gallen offer
tuition grants.

It is expected that two stipends
of approximately .?I,000 each for
study at the Siwss universities
will be offered under a grant from
the American Society for Friend-
ship with Switzerland. Preference
will be given candidates in fields

other than medicine and natural
science.

Applications on the required
forms, with complete credentials

must be filed at the Institute of
International Education, 2 West
45th Strret, New York 19, N. Y.,

by March 1, 1951, unless otherwise
indicated.

Anyone interested in this pro-
gram will be able to receive addi-
tional information at the TIGER
office.

* Amherst President
iContinued from Pa^^. Twol

high school to get out to the scien-
tific frontier where advances can
Iw made. To add two years to the
time required to get to the point
where such contributions are pos-
sible might slow our scientific
progress.

One can agree with Dr. Con-
ant this far; In the present state
of the world, we must maintain
very large armed forces. There-
fore, every fit young man will
probably have to serve the nation,
sooner or later, for j a period of
something like two years. But the
question of when and how that
service should be rendered still

remains. There are perhaps other
and better solutions than Dr. Con-
ant's.

One such solution might be to;
1. Continue the present Selective

Service System.
2. Defer the service of young

men who show by tests, like the
Army aptitude test, that they can
profit from further training.

3. Continue their deferment only
so long as their performance in
college or graduate school indicates
that their education is making
them more useful to the nation.

4. Emphasize their obligation to
serve at the completion of their
training by extending their liabil-

ity to the draft for one month for
each month they have been de-
ferred. Today, men can be drafted

Italy: It is hoped that two fel-
lowships of 340,000 lire each for
study at the government institu-
tions of higher learning during the
academic year. November through
July, will be announced.

Latin America; Announcements
concerning competitions for
awards to Mexico have not as yet
appeared. Announcements concern-
ing them will be made at a later
date.

The Netheriands: The Nether-
lands Government offers three fel-
lowships for graduate studv in the
Netherlands. Application is open
to graduate students preferat4y
under 28 years of age. Married
candidates will be consifiered if
not planning to take husband or
wife. Some knowledge of trie
Dutch language is desirable but is
not a prerequisite.

Sweden: The Swedish Govern-
ment, through the Sweden-
America Foundation, is offering
three scholarships for studv in

* 1950 Year of Honor
(Confinued from Pau-i- Ono)

Law Degree from Denver Univer-
sity.

Fraternities pledge 92 men.
Sororities Pledge 90 girls; larg-

est number in history.

First Annual Sigma Chi water-
mellon bust huge success.

CC enrolls 1,133 for fall sera-
ester.

Honor System instituted
throughout all classes on campus.
500 CC fans board special train

to Fort Collins to witness CC-
Aggie clash.

October
' Louis Prima and his orchestra

play at Homecoming Dance.
Barbara Parkin elected Home-

coming Queen.

Sally Organ named Miss Colo-
rado College.

Campus mounts death of Anne
Rice.

November
Vod Vil Show helps put CC

Campus Chest Drive over the
hump.

Freshmen dump sophomores in

tear gas fight.

Football team retains Rocky
Mountain Conference Champion-
ship title.

BarbrA Harvey wins national
1950 Esquire College Girl Contest.

20 seniors named to "Who's
Who in U. S. Colleges."

Dwight Brothers and Dave

Crabb to study abroad on Full-
bright Scholarships.

December
"Medea" given by the CC play-

ers in Shove Chapel. '

Basketball team plated third in
Sunshine Tournament.
CC Hockey team loses to Toron-

to University, Boston College and
Boston University. Defeats DU,
Princeton, Brandon, Toronto and
Clinton H. C.

AWS revises election policy;
now requires office petitions.

Tigers enroute for Christmas
recess, . .,

There i^ is. We know that a lot

of events of the past year have
been omitted but as we mentioned
we attempted to hit just the high-
lights. 1950 was an outstanding
year in all fields—sports, social

life, and campus life in general.
What 1951 will .bring is still "up
in the air," but come what may,
we will always have the memories
of the past year with us.

up to age 26. Under this proposal,
a dentist who has been deferred
eight years for training could be
drafted up to age 34.

5. Instruct Selective Service to
draft every man who has been de-
ferred for training' unless a Presi-
dential Manpower Commission, on
which the armed forces are repre-
sented, determines that he is more
urgently needed elsewhere, as in a
laboratory or a war-production
factory.

This proposal without any dis-
ruptive change in our present sys-
•^em, would accomplish ?v^ry iise-

ful purpose and every military'
purpose that would be attained by
Dr. Conant's plan. It is in line with
existing law. It does not introduce
so many unko^vn factors of doubt-
ful result. It is flexible, for the
number of educational deferments
could be raised or lowered as con-
ditions changed. It would provide
specialists, professional men and
technicians for the armed forces
without the obvious unfairness of
double service. It would cost the
taxpayers less money by billions of
dollars. It would maintain at least
the general structure of educa-
tion in this country. It would make
completely clear the obligation of
every man to serve his country. It
would not create a gap in the flow
of trained and educated scientists,
technicians, professional men and
specialists—a flow upon which the
very survival of the United States
may soon depend.

„
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Weavin Willie: "I hear you have
a new girl friend. What's her
type?"

Nervous Ned: "Oh, she's one of
those goody-goody girls."

Weavin Willie: "The now-you-
stop type, eh?"

Nervous Ned: "Oh, no; every
time a fellow parks with her in a
dark lonely spot, she says: "Goody
Goody."

BILLBOARD
LOST—a green leather zipper bill-

fold was lost Monday morning.
Finder may keep money, but
please return billfold and other
contents to Mary Ann Draper at
Bemis Hall.

Before vocation someone took a
covert overcoat by mistake. Tom
Freund has the other one and will
be glad to return it to its rightful
owner i-fh© gets his -back. You
can contact him at Hagerman hall,

WHIT PORTRAITS— Portraits
ordered from Whit's may be pick-
ed up at Lennox tomorrow (Fri-
day) afternoon between 2:30 and
4:00 to those who have' paid for
their portraits but have not had
them taken. Anyone wishing
transportation out can get'it from
Lennox at 2:30.

NOW: BOWLING IN LENNOX
Have you tried bowling in Len-

nox ? Lennox House has added a
new feature— Suffle-Bowl. The
"alley" is up yj the ping pong
room on the second floor. The
Shuffle-Bowl scores just like reg-
ular bowling and takes much less
end-gy. It's cheaper " too, only a
dime a line,

LOST—Key ring with' license' tair

Colo. 4-20096. Return to ted Lott.
Phi Delt house.

MEET and EAT at

YOUR STUDENT UNION ,

GRAND CAFE
AIR COOLED

CHINESE and AMERICAN
FOODS

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
105 S. Teion^ St.

We Have the Best
In Smoking Tobaccos . . . Pipes,
Yellow-Bole, Kaywoodie, Dr. Grabow

and many others

Subscripfions on All Magaiinei

Come in—look around and visit

with

Ha l-haway's
CIGARS - MAGAZINES
127 N. Tojon Colo. Springs.

DE LUXE BARBER
SHOP

(Just across from Post Office)

212 East Pikes Peak Ave.

PHONE
MAIN 11S3

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

113-116
E. Caoh* la Poudn

MILK
CREAM

Soft Curd
HOMOQENIZED

MILK
BUTTER

ICE CREAM

MOWRY DIVISION, BEATRICE FOODS CO.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Delicious Hpf Dinner]

Deliveredho Your j

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

Acacia Cleaners

GOING
W. 0. SOMEWHERE?
•^ur
Lennox
wm Save

aelD Tn Time and Trouble

at

No Cost to You

THE
- - Contact - -

wORLD WIDt
Load TRAVEL SYSTEM
And

Utern».
tianal

130 EAST PHONE QCfXCkPIKES PEAK MA. V^UU

The Crowd's

J
at

'^ Drive

Inn
(Across from Camptu)

BREAKFAST-
LUNCH AND
DINNERS

DO YOU HAVE THE

TIME?
FOR GUARANTEED

WATCH REPAIR
See

KELLY
Your College Representative

at
Cache La Poudrc and Tejon

You're Always

Welcome!

CORSAGES from $1 Up
ORCHIDS, GARDENIAS,' ROSES, CARNATIONS,

AND ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY AT

Pikes Peak Floral Co.
"IP YOU MENTION THIS AD YOU WILL GET A PRFP

™E™5Jf^.f ^™ ^^'^ °°««^°^ REG^UsfOF

SEE OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES—
Don Laswell Lefty Brinkman Jim Weibriecht
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This Saturday Deadline for
petitions for AWS Offices

All petitions for AWS officers must be in the AWS box
in Cutler this Saturday by 5 p. m. Under the new election

policy, as explained in the Dec, 14 issue of the TIGER, each
pi\ running- for an AWS office must have a petition signed

by 25 girls. Qualifications for officers are as follows: the
president must be a senior during

PageFive

G-Phis Inaugurate

Weekly Coffee Hour
A coffee hour held yesterday at

the Gamma Phi house from 3:30

to 4:30 inaugurated a new series

of weekly social gatherings. Each
week an active and her "daughter"

^rili do the honors. M, A. Hodge
and CoCo Clague were the first.

All G-Phis and their guests will

enjoy coffee, donuts and playing

irds.

NDREWS'

AlleyBy

EVELYN

Since campus morale seems to

be he dropping a little as a result

/orld affairs, finals, and the

fact that it is exactly 73 days
until Spring vacation, the idea 'oc-

curred to me, that it might be fun

to delve into the realm of the ri-

diculous. Please note; This is the

only time you can i?xpect this col-

umn to be ridiculous. As a matter
of fact, it may be the last time
you can expect this column, period.

Be that as it may, what could be

more ridiculous than trying to pre-

dict what will happen in 1951 so

here goes;

FLASH—Enrollment drops as

girls join WAVES in order to es-

cape draft. Morale is high, how-
ever, as fellows say school is

"jolly" and most of them are con-
tenting themselves .with writing
letters and knitting argyles until

the pirls come back.

T.G.I.F, which no longer inter-

ests our more culturally minded
group has been changed to T.G.I.M.
for Thank God It's Monday.
Excerpt from the Kansas City

Star reads, "Joseph Stalin from
Moscow, Kussia, was awarded the
Nobel Peace Prize for 1951 for his

unceasing efforts at civic improve-
ment." Joe, in his usually affable
manner, commented, "NO!"
Also from the New York Post,

"Republicans and Democrats will

combine parties for the'' oncoming
election because both agree on the

same platform and candidate and
they see no reason to spend extra
campaign money. The consolida-
tion is being held up until both
can decide how to combine picture
of donkey and elephant for pub-
licitj' purposes."

Upset of the sports field again
will be football, Vhich could have

(Continued on Page Ei^ht)

Typewriters

Adding Machines
Office Supplies

Sold, Rented
and

Repaired
THE

T-^

Ma. 95 105 N. Tejon

her term of office and must have
seiTed at least one term on the

AWS legislative board; the vice

president must be a junior during-

her term of office; the secretary

will be elected from any of the

three upper classes; the treasurer

must be either a junior or senior

during her term of office.

In the event that fewer than
three petitions have been received

for 'each office, the jiominating;

committee will select one or more
candidates for each office. The
primary election will take place in

the first part of February. In

order for this more democratic

system of election of AWS of-

ficers to be a success, all women
students are urged to petition for

the candidate of their choice.

Three Little Words

Pinned—
Merrilyn Deakin and John Lund.
Trish Patterson and Jack West-

rich,

Rosalie Johnson and Doug Mow
(Annapolis).

Sally Genoways and Craig Rich-
ardson.

Engaged—
Phyl Nearing and Bob Cass.
Jean O'oopet and Bob Ma-

lowney,

Ann Lowry and George Olcott.

Judy Johnson and Len Maccini.
Nancy Lee and Don Robertson.
Sally Organ and Dave Hughes.
Grace Wenzell and Jim Glass-

gow.
Mary Crumpacker and Richard

Johnson.
Helen Copenhaver and Jack

Terry.

Married—
Helen Giertz and Jack Claghorn.
Bessie Hastings (DU) and Wil-

fred Perkins.

Wakula to Sponsor

Go-Ed Hoop Officials
There will be a meeting, spon-

sored by Wakuta, for all girls in-
terested in learning to officiate
basketball games at 2:30 p. m. this
Saturday afternoon. Miss Dickie
will review the rules of the game
and plans will be made for future
meetings. The referees for the
WAA basketball tournament this
year will be chosen from this
group.

For the rest of the year Wakuta
meetings will be held every Thurs-
day in Lennox,

Ptarmigans Meet
To Plan Ski Trip
There will be a short meeting of

the Ptarmigan Ski club tonight at
7:30 in Perkins hall. Suggestions
for a ski trip between semesters
will be discussed. A schedule of
races is now available for all those
interested in the ski team.

Craw n & Lance
Next Monday night at 7 :00

Crown and
,
Lnnee will have elec-

tions for next semester's officers.

KKG Rush Chainnan
Phyllis Scribner of Salt Lako

City was elected as the now rush
chairman of Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Phyl takes over Annia
Schultz's job, and will start with
second semester rush;

Delta Gamma Tea
Hatsy Turner and Nancy Lee,

who came bat;k from Christmas
vacation sporting diamonds, gave
a dessert at the DG lodge last

iMonday night.

Suspicious paople are those who
judge mankind by themselves.

Never try to imitate somebody
else; he may be doing the same
thing.

Financial Aid Given

In providing service to the armed
forces, American Red Cross chap-
ters last year gave approximately
$3,000,000 in financial assistance
to servicemen and their depend-
eif^s.

Complete Photographic Service

WHIT'S STUDIO
10 Soufh 25th St.

Phon. Mo. 10420-J

Colorado Springi, Colo.

MEET YOUR
FRIENDS AT

The

JQ^actaation

BILLIARDS
123 East Colorado Ave.

CLE.KN :-: MODERN
LATEST EQUIPMENT

6oUi^^
,1 xU=t u^t *>^" '^"^^'

ENJOY YOUR CIGARETTE!...
If you're not happy with your present

brand (and a 38-city survey shows that

milhons are not), smoke Luckies! You'll

get the happy blending of perfect mild-

ness and rich taste that fine tobacco—
and only fine tobacco— can give you.

Remember, Lucky Strike means fine

tobacco So get complete smoking enjoy-

ment Be Happy—Go Lucky today

^^^'

;
wlieel,

be a campus '

^^?L^C^^
tell 'em '

p Tucker

Wake Forest

LS/MRT-U/dc/ Strilce Me^ns Fine T>hacco
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Montana Slate To Test CC Cagers Men. & Tue;;;

CC Quintet Splits With Aggies;

Lose 58-56; Win In Overtime, 85-82
By John Stewart ^

Colorado College's basketball fortunes hit the upswing the

week December 15-16 as they split a two game series with

Colorado A&M in Fort Collins, losing- the first night in the

TOER QUINTET TRIPS IDAHO STATE TWICE sblfm.S!."
63^8 a,d 6M2, S.«., Hi. .0 P.in. S'^ri.:

«

final minute 58-56 but coming

tliem in one overtime pei'iod

Tigers scored first and led

throughout the fii^st half, opening:

up a sL\ point gap at one time,

but the Rams closed the margin

to S0-2S at the half. The visitors

maintained their lead for seven-

teen of the last twenty minutes

but the last three minutes tol^ the

tale. With the score standing 56-

64 in favor of CC with forty sec-

onds to go, Russ Rerucha hit two
baskets to give Aggies the victory.

Bill Go>sett led the Rams with 18

markers while George Sweeney
tallied 16 and Marv Powell 11 for

CC.

The second night A&IW looked

unbeatable as they sped away to a

7-0 lead in the opening minutes

and stretched this to 27-12 mid-

way in the half. A fighting CC
team came to life at this point

and outscored the Aggies 21-3 in

the next eight minutes bringing

CC into the lead 33-30 at the in-

termission. Ronny Bonkosky led

the assult with three baskets fol-

lowed by Tony Esposito and Pow-
ell with two buckets and a free

throw apiece.

The second half lead see-sawed
back and forth with the Tigers

pulling away to a 72-68 lead with

forty-five seconds left. This time

ft was Glenn Anderson who was
the spoiler as he hit two baskets

to tie the game up and send it in-

to overtime.

Sweeney and Esposito led the

RMC school to victory as the

former hit a basket and then sank
a charity toss to give CC a three

point margin and then Esposito

sewed it up with another quick

basket.

Tiger Cub Cagers Win
53-43; Lose 52-43
1 By Bard Brown

Coach Will Perkins' Freshmen
feoopsters managed to gain a split

this week in their two games
played last Monday and Tuesday
at the City Aud, Monday evening

the Cubs paced by Don Stone

rolled over the Hutchinson Battery
quintet 53 to 43 in a well-played

game. Stone tallied 18 and Dun-
ton garnered 11 for the winners.

Tuesday night the yearlings

found a little difficulty in finding
'

the basket and therefore suffered

a 52-43 defeat at the hands of

Pete's Barber Shop, another city

league team. The Barbers were out

front 13 points at half time and
they were never headed in the re-

mainder of the game, Don Stone

was again high man for the Frosh

with 16 points and drew a great

deal of praise from the crowd for

bis evening's work.

Patronize TIGER Advertisers.

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

L M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

back tlie next evening to whip
85-82, The opening night the

CCRaps^Gfeeley79-7l,

First Time Since IS47
The 1S150-51 edition of the CC

basketball team the best in recent
years, started off the new year on
the right foot last Friday evening
as they defeated Colorado State
in Greeley 79-71 in an RMC con-
test. This marked the first time
in five years that Colorado College
has beaten the Bears on their home
court and the first time in four
years they have been able to win;

The outcome of the game was
never really in doubt as the visi-

tors went into the lead at the very
beginning, scoring three baskets

before Greeley even got warmed
up. Their lead varied anjTvhere
from six to twelve points during
the first twenty minutes and CC
left the floor at intermission lead-

ing 45-33.

The second half went about the
same way, although the home
forces drew within five points of
the winners in the last five min-
utes and matched, the "Tigers

basket for basket.

High scorer for the evening was
George Sweeney with 32 points

followed by Ronny Bonkosky with
19 and Tony Esposito with IG. For
Greeley, Harry Wise dunked in 21
counters with Thurm Wright
adding 15 to the cause.

Victory was especially sweet for
captain Marv Powell, jack Pfeif-

fer, Wayne Roper and Bob Burger,
all playing out their third year of
competition for Tejon Tech, as it

marked the first time they have
been on the winning end against
Colorado State.
Box Score

:

Colifrnde Collcce

Colorado College, led by Iiigh-scoring George Sweeney,
edged by Idaho State twice this week, 63-58 and 64-62.

Sweeney hit 29 points the first night and followed up with 31

the second game. The first contest was a see-saw affair with
the score tied three different times in the first ten minutes
but the visitors took advantage of
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Team League Games All Games

COLO. COLLEGE
Mont. State
Idaho State
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all Collegians

Come to KeDer Kamera
Kraft for Your

PHOTO SUPPLIES
and

DEVELOPING
Your College Headquarters

For Finest in

Photo Work

KELLER
KAMERAKRAFT

Antlers Hotel Bldg.

several mental lapses on the part

of CC and zoomed away to a 34-26

lead at the interinission.

The rest did the home crew
some good as they returned to the

floor and really hustled—chalking

up three quick buckets and finally

took over the lead at 3il-37 on a
basket by Wayne Roper. Sweeney
put CC ahead to stay moments
later when he sank four successive

shots and a free throw to give the

Tigers a four point lead. Paced by
Sweeney and E.5po?ito, Colorado

College increased this lead to as

much as ten points before tiring.

LEADING R.M.C. SCORER—
George Sweeney, rangy CC cen-

ter is leading tne conference in-

dividual scoring race with 257
points. He has scored 90 points

In the last three games. Coach
Carle will be depending on this

Denver lad when CC plays host to

Montana State next Monday and
Tuesday evenings.

Everything for

The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats, fruits,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household items af

Wilson's.

WILLSON'S
Cash :-: Carry

1528 North Tejon

Idaho State picked up two quick

buckets but by this time it was
all over and their rally fell short.

Along with Sweeney, Esposito ad-

ded 14 counters to the CC cause

with Powell and Roper chipping
with 7 apiece. Leon Morris led the

losers with 13 markers.

Colorado College also emerged

victorious the second night, com-

ing out on the top side 64-62. This

was another of those nip-and-tuck

ball games with the visitors hold-

ing a three point edge at half-

time 30-27. Coming back with that

same brand of hustle that has

dominated their previous games,
CC fought back into the lead and
picked up a four point lead at

52-48 and increasing it to 55-50

with four minutes to go in the con-

test. A stall, beautifully executed
.by the victors, took up the last

minute and a half and precented

IS from scoring, in fact they
didn't even get their hands on the

ball. Besides Sweeney with 31
points, Esposito had 10 and Bon-
kosky, held scoreless the first

night, regained his old form in

netting 10. Dewy Cunningham,
six-five center for Idaho who also

went scoreless the first game,
garnered 14 for the losers. »

Mich

sive

Winners in six of of their
]j \\\e

eigli^t games and with a winnj
" treak of three straight, (\,^^

Jerry Carie and his CC basketbi

team will endeavor to iron ijut

few rough spots this week as th(

prepare fot two tough R. M. C.
e,

gagements with Montana Sta

next Monday and Tuesday at
i(

City Auditorium.

High-scoring Les Curry
lead the Bobcats into town
week after playing two game^ n-j|

Western State this weekend. '[[

'Cats have won 11 and dropped

so far this season and Curry
),

swished in 288 points. The recoi

doesn't sound imposing but ni,

of th^ir losses have come at
t!

hands of bigger schools. They i

undefeated in R. M. C play, ha

ing whipped Mines twice. Right t

hind Curry in scoring is Doug Jl

Kethen and together these m
will be the ones to stop next —

'

For the rampaging Tigers Car

will go along with his regiili

five — Captain Marv Powe

Wayne Roper, Ronny Bonkosl

Tony Esposito and. Geotf

Sweeney who has scored the ami

ing total of 92 points in his U

three conference ball games. Ht

in reserve will be: Jack Pffifft

Jack Orsborn, Dune Steplie:

Jimmy Bergstrom, Guy Gibbs a

Bob Brugger.

Now that the basketball te;

has hit its stride lets get doi

towTi next Monday and Tuesd;

and support the team. Garni' fie

both nights will be 8:16

tion

d.

AiHiy

th

eve rj"

the f

pickii

Frasc

point;

LawT

Kast'

Leo i

S ^

Go-

nets

foi- f

; th
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CC's George Sweeney
Leads R.M.C. Cagers
George Sweeney, 6'2" Colorado

College center is setting the pace

in the Rocky Mountain Conference

individual scoring race with 257

points in 13 games. Sweeney has

an average of 19.7 points per

game. Ron Bonkosky, another CC
standout is currently in second

place in the conference race with

MO points in 12 games played.

The ten leading scorers of

conference

:

Player Games FG FT
Sweeney, CC 13 97 G3
Bonkosky, CC 12 66 Tt
Curry, Montana State _20 121 16

Clark, Idaho State 16, 78 45
Leach, Idaho State —
Alii, Weatern State __
Becker, Western SUte _
McKethen. Mont, State
Waterman, Colo. Minea
Wise, Colo. Stat«

.13 64 19

—CC—
The driver of a passenger au!

mobile rarely crowds a big tni

off the road.

NORTHLAND SKIS
WHITE STAG SKI CLOTHING

Ski Rentals and Repairs

DISCOUNT TO PTARMIGAN MEMBERS

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS
120 NORTH TEJON ST.

GOODBRR^U s«— THE
. iJ

Where the Thrifty Student"

Shops with Confidence

12 S. Tejon TeL M. 24«
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ni lengal Skaters Trounce Weak
^^ Michigan Tech. Twice, 16-1; 10-4

ats

ir 1;

'innij

thf

By Dale Arie

The Colorado College hockey team gave the skaters from

jlicliigan Tech a lesson in shooting, passing and crisp defen-

sive play at the Broadmoor Ice Palace the past weekend and

tiie Tigers skated past the men from Michigan 16-1 and 10-4.

Any semblance between a hockey game and the exhibi-

tion Friday night was purely co-

incidental as Ron Hartwell and

j\[idy Gambucci led the Tigers

th hat tricks and practically

^verj' other Bengal getting into

*'t t( the scoring act with Chris Ray
king up four points; Tony

Frasca, Jim Stan-ak getting three

points each; Len Gagnon, Carl

Lawrence, Don Grouse and Bud

Eastwood geting two each, and

Leo Soligo rounding out the scor-

ing: with one point.

Governor Bill Dewire was in the

nets and though not called upon

for frequent saves, did a good job

1= the score indicates.

iin Saturday night the Michigan

ed,

)f tf

IK .11'

e t.

wk!

Cat

egub

kosl

team got up a little steam an.l

made a more interesting night of

it as the Tigers came through

again with a 10-4 victoi'y, Tony

Frasca and Andy Gambucci led the

scoring for the evening with four

and three goal hat tricks respec-

tively. The outstanding man on the

ice however was Captain Chris

Ray as he racked up seven

straight assists on the Bengals

first seven goals for a new record

at CC. Ray was all over the ice

wth his hard skating and accurate

passing. Bill Dewire was agjiin in

the nets and had an easy night of

it as Jim Starrak and his blue-

line cohorts broke up most Michi-

gan rushes before the rally got

started.

Both games were Western Divi-

sion N.C.A.A. contest for berths in

the National Tourney here in

March.

SLAF-

The Modem Touch

Complefe Modern Library

Complete College Ouiltne Series

Many New and Used Texfboolu

Mohl's Book Home
16 East Kiowa Street

Tiger Hoopsters Earn

Third Place in Tourney
The Colorado College basketball

team fared pretty well on their

recent vacation trip to New Mex-
ico where they participated in the

third annual Sunshine Tournament
in Portales. One of eight teams en-

tered in the tournament, the

Tigers won two and dropped one

while gaining third place in the

tourney.

Ail eight teams played the first

day and CC moved into the cham-
pionship bracket with a thrilling

61-59 overtime win over Culver-

Stockton of Canton, Mo. The Ben-
gals trailed at half-time 32-29 but
overcame this deficit to take the

lead and held it until the final

thirty seconds when a free throw
tied the game. Tony Esposito hit

two baskets in the overtime to give

CC the victory. George Sweeney led

the point-makers with 24 followed

by Esposito with 15. For Culver-

Stockton, Don Wessler led with 17
trailed by Jack Walz with 11.

Friday night Coach Carle's

cagers met defeat in the semi-
finals as they fell before Central
State College of Edmnnd, Okla.,

51-42. The losers held a seven

point advantage at one point in

the first half but they were un-

able to bold it and Central pulled

ahead at the half 21-22. The
Tigers were cold the second half

and seemed unable to hit on their

shots. There were several times

when CC went for two or three

Tiger Sextet Host to Denver U.

Skaters at B-Moor Fri. and Sat.
The first real test for a reshuffled Colorado College

hockey team may be in store this Friday and Saturday night

at the Brodamoor Ice Palace when a rough and ready band of

Denver University Pioneers invade the friendly home ice of

tile NCAA champs. Coach Cheddy Tliompson's defending na-

tional titlibts showed plenty of —

Little Man On Campas by Bibler

BAD BOY ANDY—Andy Gam-
bucci, speedy left wing on tlie

Tiger puck squad tallied a four

goal hat trick against Michigan

Tech. last weekend. Gambucci has

scored a total of 18 goals and 6
assists thus far, he also tops the

team in penalties with 30 minutes

in the cooler.

Tbe farmer*! roiy-c h • • k • d,

bobbed-haired daughter etma strld-j

ws along the lane from tha farni>|

|ousQ. She wBf clad In gtimr
SreraDi; from the pock«ta bulgad,

ounchei of cottonwaata and fundry!

kols. One hand carried a bag of'

&o1j, the other a wrenob.

"Where are you going, my pretty

toflld?" jokingly asked tha iqulre'l

MQ, who met her.

*Tm going a-mlUdng, sir," aba

' ^0 iqulra'a ion lookad lur*

^ed.
[But tha tool*—what art they
fcrt" he asked.

I 'Trouble," sighed the girl, "with
(hat new mllkhig machine that

^ther has just Installed In tha

bowahed"

"I'm afraid your boys are just up against it, Mr, Carle, I can't

find a thing in the Rule Book."

CC JV HOCKEY SCHEDULE
Date

January 12
Japuary 13
January IG
January 26
January 27
February 2
February 3
Febniary 10
February 16
February 17
February 23
February 24

Team Place

Wyoming U. There(aftemoon)
Wyoming U. There(aftemoon)
Denver Prosh There
Colo. Univ. There
Colo. Univ. There
Colo. Univ. Here
Colo. Univ. Here
Denver Frosh There
Wyoming U. Here
Wyoming U, Here
Denver Frosh Here
Denver Frosh Here

spark and teamwork in winning a
twin victory the past weekend over
Michigan Tech. 16-1 and 10-4, hut

the opposition was hardly a real

test for the local Bengals. This
week fans will see a DU aggrega-
tion which displays a far different

brand of hockey than that exhibit-

ed in the lG-0 and 10-0 losses to

CC last season.

Fans who saw the twin bill be-

CG Pucksters Win 4

Lose 3 Over Holidays
The Colorado College hockuy

men fought their way to four wins

and three losses over the Christ-

mas holidays with the home stand

the more successful, producing

three of the four wins and an

overtime loss to the strong Tor-
onto skaters.

The Tigers started out the holi-

days with an impressive win over

the Canadian sextet in a hard-
fought game. The ' final score:

Colorado College 7. Toronto 5. The
following night the Tigers sported

a two goal lead late in the third

period only to see it vanish in a

furious finish by Tox"onto, with
the Canucks winning out on a fast

goal early in the overtime.

Next came the Princeton puck-
chasers in a battle of the 'Tigers"

with the Colorado variety winning
in easy fashion over their eastern
foes, 17-7 and 8-4.

On their swing through the east
the Tigers ran into some superior
goal tending by the Boston U. and
Boston College goalies respectively,
each man coming up with 37
saves which coupled with heads-
up offensive and slashing defen-
sive play, spelled defeat for the
Tigers. The officiating at Boston
was a little more than the Bengals
were used to as the officials called

the penalties t hick and fast in an
attempt to keep the game in hand.
The results: CC, 4; BU, 7; CC, 1;

BC, 3.

The Colorado-Clinton game was
a real thriller with the Tigers best-

ing the amatuers from New York
in a free scoring game 11-7. The
Bengals worked hard in this one
and showed the Eastern hockey
fans that the Tigers are not ac-
custom to defeat.

minutes without scoring at all.

Meanwhile Central was piling up
their lead they iced it in the final

five minutes. High man was Don
Burget of Central with 20 count-
ers. For CC, Bonkosky had 13 and
Esposito 9.

Saturday afternoon the Tigers
played Abilene Christian for third
place in the tourney and the Colo-

rado Springs crew came out on top
57-46. The winners sped to an
early lead and held it, the margin
being as much as eighteen at one
time in the game. This proved too

big a lead for the Texana to over-

come and CC emerged victorious,

57-46. High point man for the

winners was Bonkosky with 18

trailed by Sweeney with 16.

COLLEGE GROCERY
Under New Management

We Aim to

Please You!

MARS BURKEY, Mgr.

Cacha L. Poudre af T.ion

(Joutures^

French Cleaning

and Dyeing Co.

PHONE MAIN
1278 218 N. Tejon

tween CC and DU in the Denver
arena in December know only too

well that the double Tiger victory
was tough to earn. In winning,
11-8 and 7-5. the Bengals were
pressed until the final buzzer and
in the second game had to como
from behind the final minutes to

hold the edge over the bitter rivals

from the north.

Denver has bolstered its rostor

of the firstquarter and this, com-

bined with the exti'emc hustle ex-

hibited by the DU crew, will make

the visitors just as tough as any

opponent on the CC schedule. That

the Pioneers outhustled CC in

Denver there was no doubt—that

the hustle of the CC team im-

proved since that time, there ia

also no doubt.

Goalie Walt Morin of DU, who
through the coaching of former

Broadmoor Ice Palace Manager
Vern Turner has become, tlio real

strong point of the Pioneer team,

is ably helped on the offensive sida

of the ledger by the high scoring

line of Eddie Miller, Jack Calo

and Tony Pournich. The second and

third DU lines are stocked with a

flurry of Canadians, featuring

Willis O'Leary and Ben Wylie.

One Load Washed 35c

One Load Dried 30c

Shirts or Trousers

Ironed 20c

Shirts or Trousers Waihed
and Ironed .25c

PIKES PEAK
LAUNDERETTE

519 Eflit Pilioi Poak Avo.

By Carky KubenH

Now that we are back at

school and studying( ? ) for
finals, it is practically time to

plan your Easter vacations.

Perhaps this is rushing things

a hit, hut you girls can get
just the spring ensemble you
need at i'erkins-Shearer, In

the Town and Country Shop
you'll find a wide assojlment
of gay new suit styles from
the chic Miss Crickateer suits

in hard finished worsteds and
sharkskins to the beautiful

O'Rossen individually Cali-

fornia-tailored fashions. These
suits of the finest imported
fabrics have t'weed i ackets

and plain skirts, easily varied

into a myriad of combinations
with your other clothes.

^Iso for the well-dreflse<i

co-ed, Perkins-Shearer has the
smart Town and Country Top-
pers in fashionable e u e d «

cloth at $39.96.

Tell them Carky sent you I

^^'IfjaMy

Kiowa at Tejon

PHOTO
FINISHING
SUPPLIES

SHEmiAKER'C

so N. Teion St
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'Andrews' Alley
iContirued from Pnso Five)

used a Pepto-Bismo] last year, with
the University of Podunk comingr
up from l,7S4th place to beat the
previously successful V a s s a r

squad.

Sororities will either inactivate
as a result of the girls shortage
or combine into Kappa Delta Phi
Theta which will be nicknamed
Kappa Delta Phi Theta if plans
go through.

Dr. Nicotine from Gainesbor-
ough, Kentuckj' will lecture on
that highly important question
that faces each of us today, "To
Smoke, Or >Jot To Smoke."

Fraternities declare that plans
for Hell Week will be milder in

conjunction with National Preven-
tion of Cruelty to Animals Week.
Further predictions for 1951

await a consultation with Drew
Pearson and Dr. Gallup of the Poll
by the same name, but I feel that
I can safely state that in 1952 . . .

there will be more" predictions.

Frosh: "What do you mean by

stinging the bull ?"

Soph; "To sling the bull is" to

prevent the professor from rear-

izing that you are saying nothing
in a great many words."

Junior: "To sling the bull is to

say little in a great many words
so as to give the impression that

you are familiar with what the
test is covering,"

Senior: "To sling the bull is to

say as much as possible in well-

chosen words so as to convey the
impression that you are familiar

with the material under examina-
tion, in spite of the fact that you
have been unable to devote suf-
ficient effort to study adequately
an unduly assignment."

MEET and EAT at

YOUR STUDENT UNION

*Binn$ Resigns
(Continued from Page One)

present semester, January 27.
"Juan Reid. CC director of

athletics, will be accompany-
ing Prof. Howard Olson, our
official NCAA delegate, to

Thursday, January 11 ,19,^;!

the annual NCAA meeting
j,,

Dallas, January 11-13. Rjjj
mil also intei-view any inter
ested applicants at the Dal
las convention." '

MEET and EAT af
YOUR STUDENT UNION

NORTH GATE
Home of All T.G.I.Fers

North on Hwy. 85-87

Eat

MAID-RITE
SANDWICHES

QUICK
CURB SERVICE

First Str«e* West of Coloi

Avenue Bridge

A bishop walking by the river
with his two lovely daughters,
spoke to an angler:

Bishop: "Is the fishing good?"
Angler: "Very, are you a

fisher?"

Bishop: "I am a fisher of men."
Angler (looking at daughters):

"You've got mighty fine bait
there."

SM^^Mlls,
A FULL Line OF DfllRV PRODUCED

mnin442
Slrtor and ticlland Dalni fann»

The PEERLESS Job Printing Deportment |
Is Well Equipped ond Solicits Your §

Commercial Printing |
Letterheads ' Envelopes J
Statements * Invoices |

Order Books • Sales Contracts |
Circular Letters ' Mailing Pieces |

Special Ruled Forms ' Publications B
=
I

SEE US FOR PERSONALIZED STATIONERY, WEDDING

I
INVITATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENT, VISITING CARDS

I PEERLESS PRIITIili CO. I
I

2526 West Colo. Ave. ph^ne t^ain 2942 %
"^liiiiil

Make the tobacco growers
MILDMESS TEST YOURSELF...

Kff5... Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've
been smoking ... Open a pack... enjoy that milder
Chesterfield aroma.

And -tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder. So
smoke Chesterfields-prove they do smoke milder, and they
leave A^ UNPLEASANT AFTP^.tajj^

Chesterfield
LEASING SELLER
IN AMERICA'S
COLLEGES

tl
Cofyhghi 1951, ijccrrr & Mmi Tok*cco C*



CC Philosophy Professor Speaks
At Canterbury Club Meeting

By BOB HUMPHREYS
In view of the serious state of student morale due to the

war (declared or undeclared) in which we are apparently about
to be involved, the Canterbury Club, Episcopal student or-
ganization, is presenting a series of discussions on "Faith
and Action—1951." Each Sunday evening they are holding a
(iiscussion, led by prominent men
and women in the fields of busin-
ess, education, and religion, with
the purpose of reviewing various
codes of living and the means of

applying them to our situation.

Last Sunday, Dr. J. Glenn Gray,
C. C. Philosophy Prof., presented
his three-point plan for peace of

mind; and we fee! that all students

may well profit from considering

Iiis plan.

His first reason for not being
constantly depressed, in spite of

the obvious parallel between 1951
and 1941, is that he realizes his

"true business." "For all of us," he
says, "that true business is to im-
prove our character and to do

some real thinking. We are in-

clined to use the Korean crisis as

an escape from our essential prob-

lems. If we think about those use-

ful things that we should do, we
find little time to worry about the
state of the world,"

As the second move in avoiding

panic and depression. Dr. Gray
went on to say that we should

recognize that this crisis, or series

of crises, will probably last well

past our lifetimes. "Although I'm

not unduly pessimistic," he as-

serted, "I would say that we're

over the peak of our material pros-

perity." Although we have passed
the period of our highest standard
of living, there are many values in

a period of decline which we may
all profit by. "Some of the finest

political, musical, and literary

works have appeared at times of

material decline; in fact, some of

the best living takes place at times
such as these."

He went on to say that "We
Americans are not impressing the

World with our spiritual output

because we've had it too easy. We
do not have to welcome the crisis

in our civilization, but we must
realize that the coming times will

have their own advantages." He
said that after, and only after,

making "internal history" within

ourselves, can we start working on

"external history." "Perhaps," he

stated, "if because of external

hardship, men had been forced in

the past to develop within, we
Wouldn't have such -an appalling

lack of wisdom today."

Dr, Gray concluded with his

third point: "My experience has

proved to me that, if a person has

a certain amount of inner calm

and religious faith, he will find

great solace in the passage from
the Bible which states that you

shall not be tempted more than yon

can bear."

To Offer Medical

School Examisialion
Princeton, N. J., Jan. 12—Can-

didates for admission to medjeal

school in the fall of 1952 are at-

vised to take the Medical College

Admission Test in May, it was an-

nounced today by Educational

Testing- Servic^, which prepares

and administers the test for the
Association of American Medical
Colleges. These tests required of
applicants by a number of leading
medical colleges throughout the
country will be given twice during
the current calendar year. Candi-
dates taking the May test, how-
ever, will be able to furnish scores
to institutions in early fall, when
many medical colleges begin the
selection of their next entering
class.

Candidates may take the MCAT
on Saturday, May 12, 1951, or on
Monday, Nov. 5, 1951, at admini-
strations to be held at more than
300 local centers in all parts of
the country. The Association of
American Medical Colleges recom-
mends that candidates for admis-
sion to classes starting in the fall

of 1952 take the May test

The MCAT consists of tests of
general scholastic ability, a test
on understanding of modem so-
ciety, and an achievement test in

science. According to ETS, no spe-
cial preparation other than a re-

view of science subjects is neces-
sarj'. All questions are of the ob-
jective type.

Application forms and a Bulle-
tin of Information which, gives
details of registration and admin-
istration, as well as sample ques-
tions, are available from prc-
medical advisers or directly from
Educational Testing Service, Box
592, Princeton, N. J.

Ptarmigan Ski Trip

To Climax Tuesday
The Ptarmigan Ski club is plan-

ning a between semester's ski trip

to Climax. The bus will leave at
1:30 Tuesday afternoon from In
front of Cutler and the club will

stay in Leadville. Round-trip tick-
ets will be $1.50 for club members
and $2 for non-members. The tow
will be opened especially for the
CC skiers .The bus is planning to
return Thursday evening.

Winter Carnival

Cancelled
The Winter Carnival, spon-

sored by Crown & Lance and
scheduled for Jan. 24 and 25,
has been indefinitely postponed
due to bad snow conditions at
Cripple Creek.

Student
Registration

Registration for all students
expecting to enroll at Colorado
College for the second semester
is as follows:

Friday, Jan. 26

—

Registration for juniors, sen-
ioi-s and graduate students,

Saturday, Jan. 27

—

Registration for freshmen
and sophomores.

Monday, Jan. 29

—

Classes for second semester
begin at 8:00 a. m.

Brazilian Scliolarsliips

For '51-52 Announced
The Institute of International

Education announced today that

the Brazilian government has just

established four new fellowships,

available now for American stu-

dents to study in Brazil during the

coming academic year. To qualify,

students, who want to apply for

these fellowships must be Ameri-
can citizens with: a Bachelor's de-

gree from an American college or

university of recognized standing,

a good knowledge of Portuguese,

good academic record, good moral
character, and good health. Appli-

cations must be filed by Febniary

15 with the U. S. Student Pro-

gram, Institute of International

Education, 2 West 45th Street,
New York. Application forms may
be obtained from the Institute.

Preferably, the successful candi-
dates for the four fellowships will

begin their studies in March; how-
ever, as the awards are primarily
for research, they may be taken
up later. Each fellowship carries a
cash stipend of 2,300 cruzieros
{approximately $125) a month for
a pei-iod of ten months. Success-
ful candidates will also be recom-
mended for round-trip air travel
grants. They may register without
charge for courses in Brazilian
universities ,but the fellowships
are intended primarily for stu-
dents interested in independent re-

search Suggested fields of study
are the Portuguese language, Bra-
zilian history, Brazilian literature,

and Brazilian problems in general,
but students with other research
subjects will also be considered.

The Institute of International
Education is the central private
agency in the United States deal-
ing with two-way educational ex-
change between the U. S. an^ over
60 countries of the world. Fellow-
ships are also available through
the Institute for graduate study
in Austria, France, Germany, Hol-
land, Italy, Sweden, Switzerland,
and nineteen countries participat-
ing in the U. S. Government
Fullbright Program.

Panliellenic, Inc., Will

Offer 1951 Loan Fund
Since one of the objects expres-

sed in the constitution of the New
York City Panhellenic, Inc. is "to

stand always for the encourage-
ment of higher education," the

members are happy to announce
the 1951 Fellowship Loan Fund of

$500. Here are the stipulations for

carrying out this plan:

1. Loan is to be awarded for

graduate work in New York State.

2. This loan is open to N. P. C.

women only.

3. Amount of loan is $500.00.

4. Loan available every two
years.

6. Loan to be made on basis of

recommendations, investigations,

need and type of study.

6. Notification of award is to be
sent to the sorority magazines and
to such publications as committee
deems advisable.

7. Selection of recipient and ad-

ministration of fund tto be in

hands of committee of five ap-

pointed by the president of New
York City Panhellenic with the ap-
proval of the Board of Governors.

1950 Campus Chest Drive
Tops All Previous Records

Tills year's Colorado College Campus Cliest Drive total
net receipts were $1,816.95. It was a tremendous success
since It surpassed all other previous chest drives held on
this campus by $800. Credit for this successful drive should
be extended to the Sociology Club which did most of tlie work

~ "" ~ connected with getting contribu-
tions; to Alpha Kiippa Psi for
auditing the solicitations; and to
the Student Council for planning
events to help add to the contri-
butions.

A breakdown) of the receipts col-
lected are as follows:
Campus Solicilations—
Receipts ..,. ?1,113.31
Less: Expenses 21.12

Arnold Schoenberg

ToTeachAtCC'51

Summer Session
Arnold Schoenberg, internation-

ally known composer, will be on
the Colorado College campus for
four weeks during the Summer
School. Schoenberg is known us
the originator of the twelve tone
hannonic system of composition.
He is the author of many books on
traditional harmony. His works on
this subject are used as texts
throughout the world. At Colorado
College Schoenberg will teach
"Countei-point and Composition"
to qualified advanced students. He
will al.'io give 'a lecture course,
"Evaluation of Musical Style
Through Analysis." This course is
open to students who have had
some preliminai-y music trainingi
but are not necessarily composers.

During Schoenberg's stay at
Colorado College a festival of his
music is planned with visiting art-
ists from all over the country tak-
ing part.

After coming to this country,
Schoenberg joined the faculty of
the University of California in
1935 occupying the chair of com-
poser He retired in 1944. This will
be his first formal teaching since
then. ^

The Summer School will be
eight weeks, beginning June 25
and ending on August 18.

CC Graduate Retires As

Rofary Ass'l Secretary
Russell V. Williams (Colorado

College '16) retired on December
31 as an Assistant Secretary of
Rotary International, world-wide
service organization with head-
quarters in Chicago. He is a mem-
ber of Phi Delta Theta.

Williams became a member of
Rotary's headquarters staff in
1921, when there were only 1,000
Rotary clubs with a membership
of 70,000 Rotarians. During his 29
years of Rotary service, the organ-
ization grew to 7,200 Rotary clubs
with a membership of 344,000 Ro-
tarians in 83 countries of the
world.

Williams was the first European
secretary of Rotary International,
serving three years in that capa-
city with headquarters in Zurich,
Switzerland.

He was horn in Idaho Springs,
Colorado. During World War I, he
served in France and Luxembourg
as an officer in the United States
Army.

Williams is the owner of the
E u 1 o Company, retailers and
wholesalers of Kodachrome trans-
parency Slides, and h« will operate
this business from his hometown
of Idaho Springs, Colorado, and
Denver.

Exam Teas
It is our custom to serve tea

each afternoon during the ex-
amination period to all mem-
bers of the faculty and staff
and to students (men and wo-
men).

We hope very much that you
can come to Montgomery hall

between 4:00 and 5:30 p. m. on
the following dates:

Thursday, Janoarj' 18

Friday, January 19

Saturday, January 20
Monday, January 22

Sally PajTie Morgan,
Dean of Women.

Doris Lyons, Pres.

Quadrangle Ass'n,

Balance
,

Sadie Hawkins Dance

—

Receipts
Less: Expenses ._,„

-.?1,113.31

240.84

38.81

B«l!Hice — $ 20C.03
Vod-Vil Review

—

Receipts .._ $ 0G1.38
Less: Expenses 163.77

Balance . ...? 497.G1

Net Receipts „ ,,.$1,810.95
Dr. David W, Crabb, auditor

for the ASCC made the following
statement praising the work don«
by the different organizations on
campus

:

"I am glad to add a word of
appreciation for the excellent or-
ganization of the drive for the
Campus Chest last fall. The Soci-
ology club, under the energetic
leadership of Jim Gander, plunneti
and carried out a thorough solici-
tation on the campus, and Huss
Sauer, representing Alpha Knppa
Psi, audited currently the collec-
tions made by the solicitors. I be-
lieve that the drive was better or-
ganized and carried through than
in previous years, and I know that
this is the first time that the
records of cash contribuled by the
students have .been sufficiently ac-
curate and complete to permit of
verification by audit."
The results of the Campus Chest

Drive poll as approved by the
ASCC will be donated to the fal-
lowing organizations throughout
the area:
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CAA to Explain Rules

To All Pilots at H. S.
A coming event that should at-

tract pilots, airplane owners and
aviation enthusiaets in the Pikea
Peak Region is the meeting called

by the Civil Aeronautics Adminis-
tration to be held in the Band
Room at Colorado Springs High
School, Monday, Jan. 22 beginning
at 7r00 o'clock in the evening. The
Weber Street entrance will be
open.

Mr. Reynolds, Mr. Metzger and
Mr. Griffin of the Denver CAA
office will be present to explain

the new regulations covering d&-

fense areas, pilot identification

cards, and other new rules which
will apply to the present emer-

gency situation. Everyone is wel-

come. Further information may be
obtained from Mile Moore of May-
tag Aircraft Company.
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Colorado A&M to Hold

Square Dance Festival

The "Aggie Hayloftcrs", square

dance club of Colorado A&M Col-

lege, are planning their fourth an-

nual Square Dance Festival to be

held in Ft. Collins on the 2nd

and 3rd of March.

The program for the weekend

will start with a big evening of

square dancing, exhibitions, and

entertainment on Friday, March

2nd. from 7:30 to 12 p. m. in the

men's gymnasium at 901 South

College Ave., and will be open to

anyone that likes to dance or

watch. On Saturday they are plan-

ning to have various sessions of

folk dancing, couple dancing, and

square dancing going on through-

out the day which will provide an

opportunity for all those wishing

ta learn the new dance, calls, etc.

or brush up on the old ones to get

together with some of the best

dancers from Colorado and the

surrounding states. Callers will

have a chance to swap calls and

"talk shop" while the dancers get

acquainted with the other people

from this area and their dances.

Then on Saturday night March 3rd

from 7:30 to 12 p. m. wilj be an-

other big open square dance, more

exhibitions, and more fun for

everyone there,

As* before this dance is free of

charge. A program will follow

shortly containing names and ad-

dresses of hotels, motels, and

restaurants cooperating with the

festival, write for your reserva-

tions.

Let-fer to the Editor

It is our opinion that the

excellent talk which Dean
Broome gave in chapel last

week was but one example of

his contributions to student

life. Outside of the fact that

he is an excellent non-card

playing, non-wallflower chap-

eron at campus parties, his

changes in chapel policy

seemed to have made him
quite popular. ,

Tlie improvement in stu-

dent conduct in chapel (and

consequent drop in sales of

the nocky Mountain News)

can be traced chiefly to the

separation of classes into two

chapel programs — although

the improved quality of

spealiers has also been an im-

portant factor. Let's hope

that these improvements will

continue—maybe even to the

day we can have voluntary at-

tendance at Shove.

Patronize TIGER Advertisers.
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De^t. of Labor

Conducts Study

Of Science Jobs
Salary levels of the nation's top

scientists are considerably lower in

colleges and universities than in

either government or private in-

dustry. Earnings are higiiest in

private industry not only for the

entire group of scientists but also

for those in each age group, in

every scientific field, and in every

region of the country.

This is one of the major find-

ings of a study of the employment,

education, and earnings of the

country's leading scientists. The

study, which covers 42,000 of the

52,000 scientists listed in the 1949

edition of the biographical direc-

tory "American Men of Science,"

was made by the U. S. Department

of Labor's Bureau of Labor Sta-

tistics in cooperation with the De-

partment of Defense.

The scientists studied were pre-

dominantly research workers. Next

to research, teaching was the ac-

tivity most often reported.

Chemists were by far the larg-

est group, comprising about one-

fourth of the scientists in the sur-

vey. The biologists were second and

the engineers third, although the

total number of engineers in the

country exceeds the total number

of professional workers in' all

other scientific fields combined.

Education institutions were the

principal field of employment for

these leading scientists, with pri-

vate industry second and govern-

ment third. Thirty-seven percent

were employed solely by universi-

ties and colleges at the time of the

survey, and an additional 13 per-

cent combined education with some

other type of employment. The pro-

portion of scientists working ex-

clusively for private industry was

27 percent, for government agen-

cies 14 percent.

One of the main purposes of the

survey was to provide a roster of

the outstanding individuals in

every branch of natural science,

and about two-thirds of the Na-

tion's Ph.D.'s in the natural

sciences were covered by the study.

The small proportion of scientists

in the survey who did not have

doctorates usually held either

master's or M.D. degrees.

For Ph.D.'s in all specialties

taken together, the median salary

in private industry was $7,070 a

year, in government $6,280 a year,

and in education $4,860. The en-

gineers has the highest median sal-

ary and the biologists the lowest in

every type of employment. So im-

portant, however, was the differ-

ence in salary levels as between

one type of employer and another

that the biologists working for bus-

iness firms tended to earn more

than the engineers on the college

campus.

The older men received higher

salaries than theii^younger col-
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Gen. Clay Announces Results

Of U. S. Crusade For Freedom
Although contributions and signature are still continuing

to come in to National Headquarters in the Empire State

Building, General LuciiJs' D. Clay announced that the number

of signatures of Americans on the Freedom Scroll have passed

]r and that total contributions exceed
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the 15 million mar
$1,288,000.

"I wish to thank, most sincerely,

the thousands of Crusade workers

throughout the country who have

What Do We Offer
By Larry Levy

The requirements for an English

major are one semester of the En-

glish Language, the first semester

of Introduction to Poetry, and a

reading knowledge of at least one

modern language. Twenty-four to

forty-eight hours in English, not

more than eighty-eight in the

school of arts altogether, and at

least forty outside the school are

other requirements. If you plan to

teach or go on to graduate work

there other additional require-

ments.

"The courses offered by the de-

partment are designed to help

students to improve their oral and

written expression', to assist tliem,

through the best literature, to rec-

ognize valid emotional and aesthe-

tic experience; to aid them to pro-

gress in their critical analysis and

appraisal of literature ; and to

make them increasingly aware of

how literature illuminates the com-

plex nature and experience of man-

kind. These objectives are broadly

cultural and humanistic for all

students, whether or not they

maj'or in th subject." This state-

ment was taken from a statement

in the forthcoming CC catalogue.

Graduate work is of utmost im-

portance as it is usually necessary

to have a Doctor's to teach in col-

lege. Of course a Doctor's does not

mean jobs will automa,ticaUy pre-

sent themselves. In fact many col-

leges are letting off faculty mem-

bers due to the present decrease in

enrollment. Teachers' pay will

start at approximately $2500 to

$3000 a year. Jobs like radio-wi-it-

ing, free-lancing, newspaper work,

plays, script-\vriting and library

work are other possibilities.

The next major will be discussed

in an interview with Dr. D. Gould

head of the Geology Department.

whatever the type of em-

ployment, but the median salaries

tended to increase more rapidly

with age in private industry than

in any other type of employment.

Supplementary professional in-

comes were reported by much
larger proportion of the educators

than of the scientists employed in

either private industry or govern-

ment. However, this extra income

by no means made up the differ-

ence in salary levels between edu-

cation and other employment.

made this accomplishment pos-

sible," Clay said in a letter to

field chairmen.

"Radio Moscow sneered that the

American public was being forced

to pay to join the Crusade. All

contributions, of course, were com-

pletely voluntary. The great bulk

of the total came from small con-

tributions of under one dollar.

Since all campaign expenses were

borne by the Rational Committee

for a Free Europe, the entire

amount contributed is being used

to expand the operations of Radio

Free Europe, the „ American peo-

ple's 'freedom station' in the

shadow of the Iron Curtain."

Launched by General Dwight D.

Eisenhower on a nation - wide

broadcast on Labor Day, Sept. 4,

the Crusade offered the individual

American citizen an opportunity to

fight back against vicious Krem-

lin propaganda, and to help send

the truth through the Curtain.

Almost overnight, thousands of

local committees sprang up across

the country, scrolls bearing the

Declaration of Freedom were cir-

culated in all communities and the

public began making contributions

to Radio Free Europe as they

signed.

Symbol of the Crusade

—

ten-ton World Freedom Bell, in-

scribed with the paraphrase from

Lincoln, "That this world, under

God, shall have a new birth of

freedom,"— toured the United

States from coast to coast, crossed

the ocean on a D.P transport and

arrived in Berlin two days ahead

of' its scheduled dedication and

ringing on United Nations Day,

October 24. Its solemn notes were

heard by millions of people

throughout the free world over the

largest international '-adio hookup

ever attempted. An estimated 450,-

Berlin citizens gathered hours

ahead of time in Schoeneberg

Platz to hear the former leader

of the Berlin airlift say, "As this

bell rings, may it strike a note of

warning to all oppressors; a souno

of courage to those called upon

to defend their freedom ;and a

message of hope to those who are

enslaved."

Lutheran Choir to

Give Concert Sunday
The Midland Lutheran College

Choir of Fremont, Nebraska, under

the direction' of Professor Oscar

Lyders will present a sacred, ves-

per concert at the First Lutheran

Church, E. Platte at N. Weber, on

Sunday afternoon at 3:00.

This concert is open to the pub-

lic without charge with a special

invitation being extended to the

students and faculty of Colorado

College.

MEET and EAT at

YOUR STUDENT UNION

, Exams Are Over

Why Not Rent a Ski Outfit

This Weekend and Have Fun?

SKI RENTALS AND NEW EQUIPMENT

BUCK'S The Sportsman's Store

119 NO. TEJON MAIN 930

"EVERYTHING FOB EVERY SPORT"
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Faculty Club Plans

lilonthly Dinner at

Lennox Tomorrow
The Faculty Club of Colorado

College will have its monthly din-

ner and entertainment at Lennox

House on Friday, Jan. 19. The en-

^ffrtainraent, which will begin at 8

o'clock, will he an informal mu-

sicale, and the club cordially in-

vites any students who might be

interested to attend.

Dr. Robert M. Stabler, president

of the Faculty Club, and the mem-

bers, want to express their appra-

ciation to the students for the use

of the Student Union for the club

dinners in December and January
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Phi Delts Elect

Dummer President
Phi Delta Theta has elected the

following men as its new officers:

Jerry Dummer, president; Dale

Arie, reporter and vice president;

Jon Charleston, secretary; Ralph

Backus, treasurer; Dick Taylor,

assistant treasurer ; Monty Gat-

chell, rush chairman; Brook Kin-

di-ed, social chairman; John Lund,

house chairman; Cai'l Rinker,

warden; Byrd Parmalee, librarian;

Tom Abel, scholarship chairman

and Bob Leavitt, intramural man-

ager. — cc

LOST — Dave Schultz lost a

black cardigan sweater and a navy

jacket. If you know the where-

abouts of these two items please

contact him at 1126 N. Tejon or

call Main 8057-W.

New York School
Offers Scholarships

For Fashion Careers
Tobe-Cobum school for fashion

careers announces three fellow-

ships, valued at $950 each, cover-

ing full tuition for the one year

course. They will be offered to

senior women graduating before

August 21, 1951. The New York

school trains young women for ex-

ecutive positions in buying, fash-

ion coordination, advertising and

personnel. The course emphasizes

actual contacts with the fashion

industry. Further information may
be secured from the AWS voca-

tional guidance committee at the

counseling center.
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Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

Number 10. ..THE PANDA
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Phi Gams Eject

In a Phi Gam election held last

Monday night the following new
officers were chosen: Boh Peter-i

son, treasurer; Warren Arter, cor-

responding secretary; Bill Hansen,
re-elected as recording secretary

ami Tom Groom, historian.

Kappa Coffee Hour
Miss Margaret Smith, Kappa

house mother, wU honor the chap-

ter mth a coffee hour this after-

noon at 4:30. This will be Miss

Margaret's parting gift to the

g-irls before she fakes a leave of

absence for second semester.

C. & L. Officers

Crown & Lance elected the new
officers for next semester at their

meeting last Monday night. Al

Schoenfeld was re-elected presi-

dent and I-arrj' Levy was elected

vice president. Tom Freund will be

treasurer and Bob Graham secre-

tary

MUSIC MEMOS
Sunday Concert

On Sunday afternoon at 4:30 in

Perkins hall auditorium the Colo-

rado College music department

will present a concei-t open to the

public at no cost.

This week's concert mil feature

violin music. The first work is a

Trio Sonata by Haendel for two

violins and piano which will be

performed by Walter Levin, Henry

Meyer and David Kraehenbuehl.

Duos for two violins written by

Bartook will follow. The violins

again are Walter Levin and Heniy

Meyer. The program will
.
close

with Brahm's Sonata for Violin

and Piano, Opus 78, in G-major,

performed by Henry Meyer and

Max Lanner.

Music for Fun

The regular listening program

sponsored by the music depart-

ment will be omitted tonight so

that everyone can go to the Colo-

rado Springs Symphony Orchestra

Concert which is being conducted

by Eleazar de Cai-valho. Next

week, Jan 25, there will he no

program because it is between

semesters. On Thursday, Feb. 1,

the series will be resumed and

Walter Levin will be in charge of

the program which will be an-

nounced in the TIGKR.

LaSalle String Quartet Broadcast

The regiilar Sunday. 12;00 noon,

broadcast of the La Salle Stnng

Quartet of Colorado College called,

"Chamber Music Time," will pre-

sent Peter Kamnitzer, viola, and

Eobert Gayle, piano, playing a

Bach viola sonata. The balance of

the program will be a Trio Sonata

T.
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Lhe sudden rash of quick-trick cigarette tests

may have caused panda-monium on the campus - but our scholarly

friend was uuperturbed. He pondered the facts of the case and decided that

one-pufi or one-sniH tests . . . single inhale and e,d.ale comparisons are hardly

conclusive. Proof of cigarette mildness doesn't come that fast!

And that's exactly why we suggest . . .

The sensible test - the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test

which simply asks you to try Camels as your steady

smoke - on a pack after pack, day after day basb. No snap

judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels -

and only Camels - for 30 days in your "T-Zone"

(T for Throat, T for Taste) , we believe you'll know why . .
.

More People Smoke Camels

than any other cigarettel

'-

By Cnrky liubeus

The gie.ntly improved Tiger

basketball te,^m, witli a fine

I'ecord this season, deserves

much more support tliim we,

the student body, have dis-

played so for. Let's get out

and really back CC.

Perkins-She'aver has just re-

ceived a new shipment of thoM

ceived a new shipment of

those famous Arrow shirts.

With the body-tapered Mitoga

tailoring:, and high quality

Sanforized fabric s, tiicse

honeys linve sot America's

style pace since ISBl. Come

in soon and chooye your fa-

vorite Arrow shirts today.

Tell thorn Curky sent you.

%$»^
Kiowa at Tejon

Three Little Words

Pinned

Miuty Healey and IVIai-v Powell.

Engaged
Ilatsy Turner and Stove Strong.

Judy Ludlum and Harvey Don-

nelly (Mass. College of Phar-

Mary Ann Draper and Ed Ry-

laiid (Denver U.)l

Lorraine Hotton and Mark K(>-

chevar.

by Haendel played by Walter

Levin and Henry Meyer, violinB,

and David Kraehenbuehl, piano.

Script for the program is written

by David Kraehenbuehl and they

originate on the Perkins hall audi-

torium stage.

WANTED—PaB.scnKer to New
York, Leaving Jan. 24. Share er-

pensos. Contact John Litt, Beta

House.
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Bengals Dump D. U. Pucksters

In Two Rough Encounters
By Hale Arie

In an exciting- and liustling display of hockey and sockmg

Colorado College siiowed the Denver University Pioneers a few

tricks by downing and that is the right word "DOWNING"

the Pioneers in a pair of games at the Broadmoor Friday and

Saturday nights. After a good rough but well played game

Friday night which the Tigers won ^

CC Soccer Team
Downs Turnerins 3-0

At Denver Sunday
The CC soccer team soundly

trounced the Denver Turnerins 3-0

in a game at Denver last Sunday.

The game was marked by excellent

team work among the Tiger

booters as they set up numerous

scoring opportunities only to be

frustrated by the Turnerin goalie.

The scoring opened with only two

minutes gone in the first half

when Bo Berg received a fine pass

from Helmut Schlemmer and drove

in for a score. Five minutes later

Saad Suhawneh scored from the

middle of the field on a long shot.

At the half CC lead two to nothing.

With the wind against them in the

second half CC still managed to

hold complete control of the ganie

and finally Mike Burr dribbled

around two defensive men and

scored from ten yards out. The

game also featured fine defensive

play by the fullbacks, Jack Annan

and George Rishuvitsky who per-

emittd only four weak shots to be

taken at the CO goal.

This was the first victory for

the Tiger hooters who now have

a record of one win, one tie, and

one loss. There will be a return

with the Turnerins January 28.

at 1:30 on Washburn Field. This

will be the last practice game be-

fore the soccer team formally

enters the Denver Soccer League

in February.

This league consists of four col-

lege teams, CC, CU, Aggies, Mines

and four Denver teams. There will

be two sections with CC playing

two games with each college team

and one with each Denver team.

There is still a fine opportunity

for anyone interested to learn the

game. Please contact Saad Sahaw-

neh or Walt Stone if you are in-

terested.

10-3. both teams came back the

second night with blood in their

eye. After an exceptionally good

first period which ended 1-0

Tigers, the hockey players turned

the second period into an old-

fashioned pier 6 donneybrook

when Bud Eastwood took exception

at "Popoff" Millers tactics and

proceeded to do something about

it. In the ensuing battle numerous

punches were thrown and sticks

broken and resulted in Eastwood

and Jim Starrak for the Bengals

and Miller and Pocmich of the

Pioneers being banished for the

remainder of the game. The battle

did not alter the expected outcome

as CC came through with a well-

earned 8-4 victory. ,

Bill Thompson and Len Maccini

played all but one minute of the

last period and did yoeman duty.

Maccini incidently ended the nights

entertainment by threatening to

start the riot all over again by

taking after Denver's Willis

O'Leary for an obviously inten-

tional tripping of Maccini.

Bill Dewire was in the nets for

the Tigers both nights and did

what amounted to an outstanding

job. He was all over the puck and

once came out of the nets to throw

a block on a DU man coming in

on a breakaway surprising the

Pioneer so much that he forgot to

shoot and lost the puck.

Coach Cheddy Thompson' s

crew will return to action on Feb-

ruary 9 and 10 with two tough

and crucial games with the Michi-

gan University sextet at the

Broadmoor Ice Palace. These two

games will have a great deal of

bearing as to what teams will rep-

resent the West in the national

tournament in March.

With fifteen games already

played the Tigers hold a record of

11 wins. 3 losses, and 1 tie.

Jayvees Triumph
At Wyoming Univ.
The Tiger Ja>Tee hockey team

traveled to Laramie to engage the

Univ. of Wyoming sextet and in

two games played Friday and

Saturday, came off the ice with

impressive victories both nights

by scores of 10-6 and 7-1.

Jim Berry and Bob Rompre
looked good for the junior Tigers

offensively and Dick Pearson did

a fine job in the nets. Ventrucci

^nd Leolich handled most of the

blue-line work and were very much
responsible for the Jayvees good
showing.

The JV's played the DU Frosh
at Denver Tuesday night.

I-M Point Rating

MEET and EAT at

YOUR STUDENT UNION

As of Jan. 16th

Singers and Ptarmigans

"The Skiers' Song
Book"

75 Ski Songs

$2.50

MARSH V AKNC CROSS

Their Book Shop

Lr

Phi Garnma Delta .

Phi Delta Theta
Kappa Si^raa
Independent Men —
Beta Theta Pi

Si^ma Chi

Points

„...24

_._.,14

10

5%

i

6900
!

Delicious Hpf Dinner'.

1
DeliveredHo Your

|
__^Door _._^

DO YOU HAVE THE

TIME?
FOR GUARANTEED

WATCH REPAIR
See

KELLY
Your College Representative

at

Cache La Poudre and Tejon

You're Always
Welcome I

—Photoi Courtesy Tom Fround.

First CC Soccer Team
Fir.t row (left to right]—Frank Kim-Meurg, Chucl Lundberg, Welter Stone,

George Rushitiky. Mel Smith. Second row—Ceptain Seed Seliewneh, Phil

Walther. Coech Mike Cerei. Beck Row—Jack Annan, Jim ttiil. Bo Bergh ,

Mike Burr, Helmut Schlemmen.

Hartwell & Frasca LeadingTiger

Individual Puck Scoring Race
Ron Hartwell, high scoring left wing on the Colorado College hockey

team is currently leading the Bengal scoring race with 27 goals and

16 assists for a total of 43 points. Outer Tony Frasca, follows a close

second with 22 goals and 18 assists for 40 points.

The Tigers who are now idle until February 9, 10 awaiting the

Michigan University series here have a seasonal record of 11 wins, 3

losses, and 1 tie.

Goalie Bill Dewire, who is improving rapidly each game, has tal-

lied a total of 220 saves in 9 games played.

Defenseman, Bud Eastwood, is now the leading bad boy on the CC
squad with 33 minutes in the penalty box.

COLORADO COLLEGE HOCKEY SCORING
(Through Denver University Series, Jan, 13. 1951)

CC 4 Boston UniversityCC 7 Brandon Col. ((Man.)
CC 9 Brandon Col. (Man.)
CC 11 Denver University
CC 7 Denver Universitv
CC 7 Toronto University
CC 5 Toronto University
CC 17 Princeton University
C(!^ 8 Princeton University

* Overtime game,
Won-

Player
Ron Hartwell ..,

Tony Frasca
Omer Brandt _
Chris Ray „-...

Andy Gambucci
Jim Starrak .

Car! Lawrence
Len Gagnon

CC 1 Boston College
CC 11 Clinton Hockey Club
CC 16 Michigan Tech
CC 10 Michigan Tech
CC 10 Denver University
C:C 8 Denver University

1; Lost S; Tied 1.

Goals Assists Total Pts.

Bill Thompson ....

Leo Soligo -..,

Len Maccini -.

Cam Berry -

Bud Eastwood ...

Bill Fitzpatrick

Don Crouse

OPP. TOTALS .

...131

. 74

18
21
26
10
16
10
6

10

4
2
2

2

156
62

Bill Dewire (9 games)
Ken Cuch (6 games)

CC TOTAL
OPPONENTS TOTAL .

GOALIE SAVES

43
40
36
24
28
25
18
16
11
10
9
7

4
4
2

287
136

Min. Pen.
2

2

10
6

30
17

33
2

133
120

LOST—Ronson liehter (initials

N. J. M.) between Palmer and

Lennox. C^all Norma Murray, Ma.
3268-J.

HOMELIKE FOOD
away from home

MEET and EAT at

YOUR STUDENT UNION
Ruth's Oven

WELCOME!

College
Barbers

(Across from Campus)

NORTH GATE
Home of All T.G.I.Fers

North on Hwy. 85-87

S^H'kH^
« fULL Line Of DfllRV PRODUCT/'

mAm442
Sirtor ird Hclland Dairn fannf W^,
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1 COLORADO SKI NOTES

There's a new lod^e near Arapa-

hoe Basin—Moon Valley — and
Max Devcum, one of the ski in-

structors here also takes in skiers

for about $5.00 a night, including

breakfast and dinner. The bottom

of Ruthie's Run at .Aspen looking

like a boulevard now that so many

stumps and rocks have been re-

moved and skiers can take it any-

way they like, wide turns or

straight schuss . . . Allenspark.

about 75 miles northwest of Den-

ver, is planning a 5,000-foot double

chairlift for next year . . .
Night

skiing at Climax is one of the

thrills of Colorado skiing—deep

powder snow so that you don't

have to worry about bumps and,

indeed some of the skiers seem

to feel that night skiing is a lot

easier than 'flat light" skiing. Cli-

max also has a trail that local

skiers say is a wonderful run in

the moonlight. When you go to

CTimax, you can stay in Leadville

which is the highest city in the

United States and was the center

of all the mining boom in the 60's

and 70's. On the other side of

Leadville is the Cooper Hill ski

area, which was built by the army

during World War IT for ski troop

training . . . Gunnison, Colo ,
has

joined Stemaboat Springs and As-

pen in making skiing part of the

school curriculum . . . Ski area

closest to Denver is Ajex at Cen-

tral Citv, about 41 miles . . .
Sam

Huntington at Berthoud Pass tells

about two skiers who flew in from

Chicago for one day of skiing,

skied every minute even without

stopping for meals, and went back

to Chicago that night . . . Hidden

Valley at Estes Park is the only

ski area in Colorado on U. S. Park

Service land (Hidden Valley is so

high that you'll find skiing here

right up to the middle of June)

. . Saturday and Sunday snow

trains have started to Winder Park

which is at the West Portal of the

famous Moffatt Tunnel through

the Divide . . . Aspen has a laun-

dry all its own this winter

—

equipped right to Laundromats

and irons so you can do your own
if you wish!

I_AUNDB-V
DRY CUEAN ING

For PEOMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE

Call Jim Cheek, Sigma CU HoOH.

Main 7893-M

230 N. Tejon

CLOSE OUT
All . . .

Skis

Bindings

Poles

Toboggans

At Less Than

WHOLESALE

COST

• All By

N0RTHL.4ND

ALL SKI BOOTS

DRASTICALLY

REDUCED

LORIG'S
107 South Tejon
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|.M Basketball Will

Open on Jan. 3Qth
The intrciniuval basketb:ill race

^n\\ start Jan. 30 with the first

„ame at 7:00 p. m between the

Independents and Sigma Chi and

the second at S:30 between the

defending champion Phi Belts and

peta Theta Pi.

This year's race will be a two-

round affair with each team play-

inn; each- other twice. Games will

gtoitt promptly at 7 and 8:30 p, m.

Schedule

FIRST HALF

JANUARY 30—
Independents vs. Sigma Chi,

Beta vs. Phi Delta Theta.

JANUARY Si-
Faculty vs. Phi Gam.
Kappa Sigma vs. Sigma Chi.

FEBRUARY 1—
Independents vs. Phi Delts,

Betas vs. Phi Gams
FEBRUARY 6—
Faculty vs. Kappa Sigma.

Phi Gams vs. Phi Delts.

FEBRUARY 7—
Sigma Chis vs. Betas.

Independents vs. Faculty.

FEBRUARY 8—
Kappa Sigs vs. Betas.

Sigma Chis vs. Phi Delts.

FEBRUARY 13—
Independents vs. Kappa Sigmas.

Sigma Chis vs. Phi Gams
FEBRUARY 14—
Faculty vs. Phi Delts.

Betas vs. Independents.

FEBRUARY 15—
Phi Gams vs. Kappa Sigma,

Faculty vs. Sigma Chi.

FEBRUARY 20—
Phi Gams vs. Independents.

Kappa Sigmas vs. Phi Delts.

FEBRUARY 21—
Beta vs. Faculty,

Second Half

FEBRUARY 27—
Sigma Chis vs. Independents

Betas vs. Phi Gams.
FEBRUARY 28—
Kappa Sigs vs. Phi Gams.

Sigma Chis vs. Phi Delts.

MARCH 1—
Betas vs. Phi Delts.

Independents vs. Kappa Sigs.

MARCH —
Phi Delts vs. Kappa Sigs.

Sigma Chis vs. Phi Gams.

MARCH 7—
Betas vs. Independents

Sigma Chis vs. Kappa Sigs.

ItARCH 8—
Phi Delts vs. Independents.

State

Jan.

her
27

3 at

in

the City And. on
another conference

game

XYPOOnAPUICAL ERROR

"RIVER OF
THE SUN"
A Nov«l by

James Ramsey Ullman

Author of "The White Tower

$3.50

MARSH tf^'ANME CR0S5

Their Book Shop

Tiger Mentors fro Depart
Allison Binns (left) and Jerry Carle (right) two head athletic

coaches at Colorado College will conclude their coaching duties

at CO next semester. Binns. head -football coach for the past

three seasons and who piloted CC to two straight Rocky Moun-

tain Conference titles in 1949-50 announced his resignation last

week. Carle, head basketball and baseball coach, has been called

to the Marines and will depart March 4.

Tiger Hoopsters To Entertain Colorado

State In Conference Game Jan. 27
Idle this weekend due to semester examinations the CC

Tiger hoop&ters will return to the hardwood on Friday, Jan.

27 playing host 'to Colorado State in a Rocky Mountain Con-

ference game at the local City Aud.

Coach Jerry Carle's quintet is now resting in second place

in the confet'ence race with three -^z:
' '

race yet, Montana State must play

two crucial games with Idaho

State at Pocatello next week.

Therefore if Idaho State scores

two wins over the Bobcats, CC'will

be back in the running.

Coach Wilfred Perkins' Tiger

Freshman Five will oppose the

Colorado State freshmen in the

preliminary game at G;45 p. m.

Next Issue of
Tiger

February 1st

Tiger Cagers Drop Two Conference

Tilts to High Scoring Montana State
The fast stepping and accurate shooting Montana State

Bobcats proved too much for Coach Jerry Carle's CC Tigers

last Monday and Tuesday evenings as the visitors from Boze-

man took two well earned wins over the smaller CC quintet.

The first game was nip and tuck with Montana ekeing out a

6S-66 Wctory.

The winners letl at halftime

37-35 and paced by the sharp

shooting of Les Curry, and Joe

McKethan they were never head-

eii. Curry netted 18 poiilts plus

phi>'ing a terrific floor game
wlule McKethen garnered 14 in

his evening's work. Ron Bonkosky

was top scorer of the game with

21 points followed ,by Marv Pow-

ell with 14. Tiger Center George

Sweeney, who led the conference

scoring last week was held to three

points.

Tuesday night the Bobcats took

a quick lead and were hitting witli

deadly accuracy as before. The
visitors displayed some fine pass-

ing play making plus a hustling

brand of ball which enabled them

to coast on to a fJS-47 win. After

the first half CC was never in tlie

ball game although Montana led

33-29 at intermission.

High scoring Les Curry, was

again top scorer for the Bobcats

with 18 points followed by Mc-

Kethen and McCahill with IB.

Sweeney led tlie losing Tigers with

11 points,

These two wins enabled Mon-
tana State to take a finu lead in

the Rocky Mountain Conference

race with six straight wns. CC is

close behind with three victories

and two defeats. The Tigers will

return to action against Colorado

ISs^

A retired printer went Into th«

restaurant business.

"This is nn oulrivge—Uiere'i a

needlo In this soupl" cried one of

his customers.

"Merely a lypogmpbical error,

sir," said the nforelime typo suave-

ly. "Should liinve been noodlo."

wins and two defeats. The two

losses came at the hands of Mon-
tana State this week.

The Bengal cagers already hold

a decisive win over the Greeley

crew, which was scored earlier in

the season.

CC is not out of the conference

Betas vs. Sigma Chis.

MARCH 13—
Phi Delts vs. Phi Gams.

Betas vs. Kappa Sigs.

MARCH 14—
Independents vs. Phi Gams.

Mean Conductor

For the fourth lime the corpora-

tion lawyer conducting (he cross-

examination led the wUneaa to tlia

accident.

"You s.ny thnt oflor the street

car passed, the mnn was scon lying

on the ground with hia acnlp bli;cd-

Ing. Did the car hit him?"

"Naw," exploded the exasperated

witness. "The conductor leaned out

and bit him as he went by."—
Kablogrom.

MEET YOUR
FRIENDS AT

The

jQ.QCtQa.tLon

BILLIARDS
123 East Colorado Ave.

CLEAN :-: MODERN
LATEST EQUIPMENT

. . . whether it's Aspen,

Sun Valley, or the neigh-

borhood hill . .

you'll want first to visit Davis-

Klunder, where you'll find every

essential for plain or fancy

winter sports . . . skates, ski-

stuff, sleds, toboggans, hockey-

gean—and all the accessories.

Ask Pat Killen, our campus

representative for further in-

fonnation ... or drop in for a

sample of that special service

we like to give the College

Crowd.

HARDWARE

108-12 !. COLORADO AVI- PHONE MAIN 1867-1868

Everything for

The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats, fruits,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household items at

Wilson's.

WILLSON'S
Cash :-: Carry

1528 North Tejon

*1 hold in my hand here a bright

and Bhlning silver dollar," an-

nounced the candidate to a group

of young Americans. "That dollar

goes to the lad who is level-headed

enough to belong to the same party

Bi I do."

Then turning to a bright-eyed

wchin at his left, he asked:

••What's your politics, son?"

"What's yours?" piped the young

opportunist.!
Should Work

A young man Just out of collego

iOllght Uie advice of a hard-hoadcd

and successful businessman. "Toll

me, please, how I should go about

getting a sturl In the groat gomo

of business,"

"Sell your wrist wotch and buy

an alarm clock," was Uio looonlo^

reply.

Could Bo

"Speaking of onlmals remember-

ing," said the elderly man, "whoo

I was a boy I onco gave a circus

lephant a .stick of striped candy."

"WeU?" i

"Altor that, whenever that clrcui

was to parade in the town, the

barbers had to take In their striped

poles."

NORTHLAND SKIS
WHITE STAG SKI CLOTHING

Ski Rentals and Repairs

DISCOUNT TO PTARMIGAN MEMBERS

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS
120 NORTH TEJON ST.

Koehler's Scalp Treatments

NOTICE
This Coupon And 50c Will Entitle You to A
Complete Scalp Examination For DANDRUFF,
ITCHING SCALP, FALLING HAIR and BALD-

NESS. Also A REGULAR KOEHLER SCALP
TREATMENT.

109i N. Tejon
Main 3457
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B0B-BW6
ALON&

IHE AIRWAVES WITH

/ 5,

BING: Sure. Kon...Bob sent mc a

gift from Japan ... the makings for a

beautiful silk Kimona.
,. , „ , „,

KEN CARPENTER: Oh. did Bob send

von a few yards of material?

BING: No... just two silkworms in a

match box.

I took I to irlcsqueBOB: .
.

- ...
show ivhcv 1 was only n bfiby?

BOB'S "FATHER": Son. your wry

first burp blew a Bubble Dancer right

off the noiway.

ESKEVIO: Me have three sons in

America. One go UCLA, one go USC,

one eo VASSAR. ,

BOB: VASSAR! That's a Girl s school.

ESKIMO: No wonder him never come

home for vacation.

PAUL DOUGLAS: You know the aver-

age Yale man from my clasf; wnmrrio^d.

tarns $26,000 a year, owns his home,

o"d has two and one-third ckitdrcn.

BING: That's a clever trick even for a

Yale grad.

HY AVEKBACK: You know this year

Binir was chosen to be Poppa Santa

Claus on the Chesterfield Christmas

carton. How come they didn t pick

BOB: Well, traditionally Santa is an

old, old man who is carrying a sackful

. . . Bing's a nataral for the part,

MARILYN MAXWELL: Why did you

bring the Crosby rceords to Alaska,

BOB: I sold 'cm to the Eskinjos. They

find Bing's voice -is the perfect mattng

call for the female Walrus.

BOB: You know my voice has been

described as having rippling tones.

MARILYN: Maybe it starts out in

rippling tones, but then it forms In

puddles.

Enjoy Bob and Bing on radio: Bob
every Tuesday niijht on ^B0 and BIng

every Wednesday nJEht on Cy^

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

L M. Hall

Walter Relnhardt

The Crowd's

J
at

^^ Drive

Inn
(Acrosa from Campu)

BREAKFAST-
LUNCH AND
DINNERS

Lnuun

Bcb Tot

GOING
SOMEWHERE?

Save
Time and Trouble

at

No Cost to You
- - Contact - -

THE
WORLD WIDt

TRAVEL SYSTEM
.„0 EAST PHONE 0^00

UUTOB- PIKES PEAK MA, 7J\JV
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by Bibler Complete Photographic Service

WHIT'S STUDIO
10 South 25th St.

Phone Ma. I0420.J

Colorado Springs. Colo.

FLOWERS
For All Occasions

Pikes Peak Floral Co.
110 North Tejon St.

iiDiJiJigiii! iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiniimiiH^^^^^

The PEERLESS Job Printing Department

Is Well Equipped and Solicits Your

Commercial Printing

Letterheads * Envelopes

Statements ' Invoices

Order Books ' Sales Contracts

Circular Letters ' Mailing Pieces

Special Ruled Forms " Publications

SEE us FOR PERSONALIZED STATIONERY, WEDDING

INVITATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENT, VISITING CARDS

PEERLESS nwm CO.

"And, Professor Snarf you're to drive the chaperone's car. Now

we're all to meet at the third grove 52 miles south

on Rocky Road."

2526 V/est Colo. Ave.

"fllliiiiiiliiiilllllll

Phone Main 2942 ^
lillilll

--, Jane

Hunter

ENJOY YOUR CIGARETTE!...
If you're not happy with your present

brand (and a 38-city survey shows that

millions are not), smoke Luckies! You'll

get the happy blending of perfect mild-

ness and rich taste that fine tobacco—

and only fine tobacco— can give you.

Remember, Lucky Strike means fine

tobacco. So get complete smoking enjoy-

ment. Be Happy—Go Lucky today!

, . 4br »«'J
^

I.S./M.F.T

tudc^ Strike
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DEFENSE SECY. ANNOUNCES BASIC

POLICY ON STUDENT ENLISTMENTS
The Secretary of Defense. General Marsliall. has an-

nounced a new basic policy for enlistment in the armed serv-

ices by college students. The new policy was recommended by

the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Manpower, Mrs .Anna

M.Rosenberg, and was concurred in by the Director of Selec-

tive Service. Major General Lewis B. Hershey, luid the Mili-

tnry tlepartments. The policy is in-

tended to pi-evvnt tlio waste to the

riHtion and the daningG to the edu-

Students To Elect Six New
Members To Honor Council

With six vacancies to be filled on the Honor Council, elec-

tions will be held at 10 a. m., Thursday, Feb. 8, room 8 in

Palmer hall. In order^to have a complete representation, a

representative to thellonor Council assembly will be electd

from each class. These representatives in tuni will elbct the

six people to fill the posts vacated by the seniors.

When so much has been done

with so much more to be —
complished, it is of the greatest

importance to the student body to

select those individuals who will

help maintain a superior Honor

Council at Colorado College. So

far this year, the Honor Council

COLORADO COLLEGE

Weekly Calendar

THURSDAY, FEB. 1—
8:30 p. m.—Civic Players present

"The Silver Whistle", Fine Arts

Center Theater

FRIDAY, FEB. 2—
1:45 p. m.—Graduate Record Ex-

aminations, Cossitt Hall

8:30 p. ra.—Civic Players present

"The Silver Wliistle", Fine Arts

Center Theater

\ SATURDAY, FEB. 3—
1:45 p. m.—Graduate Record Ex-

aminations, Cossitt Hall

8:30 p. m.—Civic Players present

"The Silver Whistle", Fine Arts

Center Theater

9:00 p. m.-12:00 p. m.—Indepen-
dent Students "Mardi Gras",

Alamo Hotel

SUNDAY, FEB. 4—
4:30 p. ra.—-Liturgical Concert,

Shove Memorial Chapel

MONDAY, FEB. 5—
7:30 p. m.—Meeting of Alumni

Council of Twenty, President Gill's

Office

TUESDAY, FEB. 6—
10 :00 a. m.—Chapel Service
Shove Memorial Chapel

2:30, 7:15, 9:00 p. m.—Movie,
"Pinky," Fine Arts Center Theater

(30c including tax)

7:00 p. m.—German Movie, South

Hall

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 7—

8:30 p. m.—C. S. Symphony, Den-

ver Symphony Group, High School

Auditorium
cc

MARITIME ACADEMY
OPENINGS FOR STUDENTS
Merchant Marine Academy—The

U S Merchant Marine Academy

at Kings Point, New York, will

have openings beginning in Sep-

tember of 1951 for Cadet-Midship-

men. Appointments to the academy

are secured by passing examina-

tions, not by Congressional ap-

pointment. If interested, you may

consult data at Dean Adams' of-

fice.

has issued six formal warnings, ex-

cluding warnings given by the stu-

dents themselves. These warnings

were the result of cheating in var-

ious objective tests, laboratory

tests, and final examinations. Also

the Honor Council has taken ac-

tion in regard to two classes in

which considerable cheating was
reportedly taking place. In one

case the class reacted very favor-

ably, but in the other, less favor-

able results were obtained.

Unfortunately the Honor Sys-

tem is not perfect, but more and

more it is becoming a working

reality with the student bearing all

responsibility. But with this re-

sponsibility each student, being the

working unit, has the largest pos-

sible liberty in developing self-

mastery, both in conduct and

achievement. With this in mind
each student should give this elec-

tion very serious consideration in

ordei; to obtain the best possible

representation.

Sophomore Tea
Invitations have gone out

from President and Mrs. Gilt to

all sophomores inviting them to

their annual Class Tea, to be

given at Lennox house on

Thursday, February 8, from

4:30 to 6:00 o'clock.

President and Mrs. Gill hope

that every member of the sopho-

more class will attend the tea,

so that they will have the op-

portunity and the pleasure of

meeting them.

European Schools

To Offer Summer

Courses Of Study
It has been announced by the

Institute of Uninversity Studies

Abroad that arrangements have

been completed with five famous

European universities to ease sum-

mer school reg-istration for Ameri-

can students. By facilitating ad-

vance registration, the Institute

guarantees that much past confu-

fiion can be avoided.

In 1951 there are to be Summer
Schools at the Sorbonne, Madrid,

Pi-ibourg, Oxford, and at the Uni-

versity College, Dublin. Oxford is

holding a series of residential

lectures under the general title of

"Arts in England in the Seven-

teenth Century." The University

of Fribom-g in Switzerland calls

its course "Divided World," offer-

ing a series of courses in history,

philosophy, sociology, political
science and economics. University

College, Dublin, is offering a

course entitled "Great Britain and

Ireland from 1800." The Univer-

sity of Madrid is expanding its

course on the culture of Spain to

include the Arabic and Jewish era

of its history. While students who

go to Fi-ibourg will have the op-

portunity to perfect the knowledge

jf both French and German, and

Madrid has a good Spanish course,'

the Sorbonne has a more special-

ized series for Americans who

want to improve their knowledge

of French and take a survey of

French literature.

rhe Institute wishes to know if

anyone is interested in acting as

their Campus Representative: If

so, he would be entitled to a 5 per

cent commission on all travel ar-

rangements made through him.

Contact the TIGER office for in-

formation.

HSA President Warns

Danger of Loyalty Oath

The president of the National

Student Association said
the University of California's

loyalty oath for teachers has aided

and encouraged the Communists.

He called on American students to

become aware of the "sinister im-

plications" in the oath.

In a statement to the 800.000

members of NSA, Allavd K.

Lowenstein said that measures

like the oath "make it difficult to

stand effectively against Com-

munist attempts to depict America

as a land fast losing its freedom

and to picture American education

as a too! of a few powerful and

selfish men."

Calling the oath "one of tlie

most unwarranted invasions of acf

ademic rights yet perpetrated",

Lowenstein pointed out that none

of the professors dismissed for re-

fusing to sign the oath were al-

leged to be Communists.

He declared that the California

oath 'by causing fear among loyal

men and by flauting democratic

procedures" has "encouraged ene-

mies of democracy everywhere and

has harmed the unfettered educa-

tional system we know to be in-

dispensable if our nation is to re-

main strong and free."

He said American students must
combat Communism wherev re it

occurs, ,but at the same time must

rise to a "severe challenge at

home" and fight "those who would

use the presence of the Communist

enemy as an excuse to damage and

restrict freedom in the name of

defending freedom against Com-
munism."

"It will require a widened

awareness and a broadened con-

cern if our educational community

is to be equipped to resist en-

roachments and beat back assults

on the freedom which has long

maide it a foremost bastion of the

United States and of democracy

the world over" he concluded.

Strand, Parmelee

To Be New 'Tiger'

Editor, Bus. Mgr.
Al Strand, a junior from Seattle,

Washington, has been chosen by

tlie student council as the new
Editor-in-Chief of the Colorado

College TIGER, it was announced

this week. He will replace Bob

Leavitt whose term ended with the

close of the first semester. Al is

a political science major and a

member of Phi Gamma Delta

where he held the office of Histor-

ian.

Byi-d Parmelee will succeed Jim

Ca>'^vood as the Business Manager

of the weekly CC publication. Byi-d

claims Eden, New York, as his

home town. He is a sophomore and

has served as Advertising Mana-

ger of the TIGER or the past

year. In addition to his experience

on the TIGER, he was Business

Manager of his high school year-

book. A chemistry major, Byrd is

a member of Phi Delta Theta and

has held the offices of Warden

and Librarian in the fraternity.

These two TIGER positions are

obtained by application and are

elected by the student council upon

recommendation of the Publica-

Board.

Kinniktnnik
Anyone with stories, poems,

articles, musical compositions,

cartoons etc., for possible pub-

lication in the forthcoming

"Kinnikinnik" should submit

them before Friday, Feb, 16 the

deadline. Leave your items or

messages at Box 33 in Cutler,

or the editors will contact you

if you wish, at your conven-

ience.

For those interested artists

:

A cover design is urgently

needed! Please turn in your

sketches as soon as possible.

Dean Roberts of Denver

To Speak at Canterbury
Dean Paul Koberts of St. Juhna

Cathedial in Denver will lead this

Sunday's Canterbury Club discus-

sion on "Faith and Action—1961."

The meeting will start with a

chapel ser^-ice at 6:15 p. m. A sup-

per will follow the evening prayer

seiwice.

Activity Books
student Activity Books will

be on sale this afternoon from

1 to 5 p. m. in Cossitt. If you

plan to go to hockey or basket-

ball games, better hurry over

and get an activity book.

Civil Service Exams

For Weather Bureau

Tlie U. S. Civil Service Commis-

sion has announced an examina-

tion for filling MeteorolOKical Aid

positions at salaries ranipng from

$2,650 to $3,100 a year. The posi-

tions are located in the U. S.

Weather Bureau and other Federal

agencies in Washington, D. C, and

vicinity ami in the Weather

Bureau in Alaska. A few Weather

Bureau positions in the Pacific Is-

lands (except the Hawaiian Is-

lands) may also be filled.

Competitors for this examina-

tion must pass a written lest and

in addition must have had appro-

priate experience. Pertinent educa-

tion mav be substituted for all or

part of the required experience,

depending on the grade of posi-

tion.

Further information and appli-

cation forms are available at most

first-and second-class post offices,

or may be obtained from Cml

Service regional offices or the U.

S Civil Service Commission Wasn-

ington 25, D. C. Applications

must be received in the Commis-

sion's Washington office not later

than February 6, 1951.

Change Q.A.

Constitution
A vote will be taken on the

proposed amendment to the

Quadrangle Association Consti-

tution, Article V, in the dorms

Mpnday night Feb. 15 If the

amendment Is passed the fol-

lowing changes will he niade in

tl,e election »« °«"«"J" *?,!

QA- Each residence hall will

submit names to the QA board

for the offices; candidates for

nomination will be chosen by

the entire QA board from he

slates submitted from the

dorms; by petition /""^er

girl's name may be placed on

the ballot providing the petition

stales her qualifications for the

office and contains 26 signa-

tures and if necessary, run-offs

will be held after the first elec-

tion.

catioiial system that is involve i..

having young men leave school in

mid-term because they desire to

enlist in the service of their choice

before they rti-e culled for pre-

induction physical examination by
their local draft boards.

Under the old rules, no armed
service would accept a voluntary

enlistment after a man had re-

ceived notic^ to report for bis prc-

induction examination.

The new policy provides

that students euvoUed in col-

leges or universities—and
thus oulomalically entitled to

deferment for Ihe school year

in which they receive their in-

duction notice—shall be al-

lowed, lo the exteiil of avail-

able opeaings in each service,

to enlist in the service of their

choice at any time in the two-

months immediately preceding

the final month of their school

year. As in the past, each

service would accept enllHt-

ments only lo the exieiit that

places were open for thoso

who desired to enlist.

Uiwier the new policy, a

young man CJilleil by Seleclive

Service during the aeiideniie

year could conlinue his sludies

and still relain Ihe riKlU lo

designale his choice of service

by enlisting in Ihe period b»'-

ginning 90 days before Hiv

termination of the school year

and ending 30 days before Ihe

termination date. Services ac-

cepting enlistments iluring

this two-monlh period would

not call students to duly nnlil

they hod finished Iheir school

year.

General iWarshall expressed tlio

opinion that the new rules would

prove of benefit to the students,

the colleges, and the national de-

fense effort. Ho omphasiaed tho

importance to the nation of main-

taining a vigorous educational

system and eliminating tho un-

settled conditions that have de-

veloped on many camiiuses as a

result of large-scale enlistments by

men who wanted to enlist beforo

they received their Selective Serv-

ice calls.

More Teachers Are

Needed in Future
America's colleges will have to

train four times as many grade-

school teachers as were trained

lost year to meet tho poali need

for teachers in 1053-64, when a

tremendously increased flock of

children will crowd the schools.

This conclusion is contained in a

90-page bulletin, 'Employment

Outlook for Elementary and Sec-

ondary School Teachers" recently

released by the U. S. nepartment

of Labor's Bureau of Labor Sta-

tistics in cooperation with tho

Veterans Administration.

The main cause of the severe

grade school problem, the report

states, has been that teacher-

training institutions in most states

are turning out fewer teachers

than are needed. In 19-19 for ex-

ample, 26,000 teachers were train-

ed, yet the need was for 75,000.

Peak enrollment in grades one

to eight is expected about 1067 in

most states. However, as the re-

port points out, tho greatest num-

ber of teachers will have to be

hired in 1953, when the most rapid

rise in enrollments is anticipated.

Tho picture for high school

teachers is quite different. Nearly

every state now has an oversupply

of high school teachers, except in

special subject fields such as home

economies, commercial work, and

(ConUnned on Page Foot)
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THANKS AND FAREWELL
As retirin-r editor of the TIGER, I belive it is my duty

and honor to extend a hardy thanks and best wishes to the

students of Colorado College. This week the newly elected

editor undertakes the important position as chief of our stu-

dent newspaper.

If you the student body will give the new editor as much

cooperation as was given me during my term of office, I am

sure that the entire TIGER staff will do their utmost to give

the Colorado College family t)ie type of student newspaper

we desire.

Many changes have taken place during my term as editor

and I can earnestly state that CC is progressing and expand-

ing into the form of a liberal arts college that we can, and

will look back on with pride as our alma mater. During '50 the

college as a whole reached new goals in academic, social, and

athletic achievements and these goals were obtained by the

ambitions and hard work of the entire CC family.

As editor of the student newspaper I have experienced

these various progressions and changes, and it has been in-

deed an honor to have the privilege of boosting and publicizing

he role of Colorado College in the vast educational develop-

ments of modern civilization, ^et us hope that Colorado Col-

lege will continue its role of achieving new goals, and despite

the turmoil of world conflict CC will remain as an institution

offering educational needs for the youth of our country.

Bob Leavitt,

Retired TIGER editor.

THE EDITOR SPEAKS
By Al Strand

In taking over the position as editor of the TIGER, I am

fully aware of my responsibilities and obligations to all the

members who make up Colorado College. My main purpose

will be to represent the student body in all ways, and to print

unbiased news of an interesting and informative nature. It is

my wish that the student body will cooperate with me in

offering any constructive criticism or suggestions that will

help in presenting the views of the students on this campus.

One of the things I have always felt very strongly about

is student participation in the school paper. By this I do not

necessarily mean a time consuming job in the editorial room,

but rather student use of the paper as a medium by which

they may express sincere thoughts concerning college life.

If any person, group or organization on this campus

wishes to be heard, here is the place to voice your feelings.

Remember, the TIGER is your paper, and it will be repre-

senting you by your actions.

I would like to thank the members of the Student Coun-

cil and the Publications Board for electing me to this posi-

tion and I will do my best to keep the standards of the

TIGER as high as they have been in the past.

After receiving my grades re-

cently, I was called upon by fond

parents to explain the presence

of a 4 in one of my less promising

subjects. Granted a 4 isn^t a mark

of distinction or one to admire

but the question is, just what kind

of a mark is it, and what is it's

equivalent. I've heard it rumored

in various coffee sessions that

some students think it is a good

round C. Mathematically speaking

it would appear that a 3.5 would

be the equivalent of a C but when

you stop to consider that you don't

"receive a fractional number but a

straight 3 or 4 as credit for your

course, this equivalent isn't very

satisfactory.

Our present system of grading is

causing various other problems.

For instance, I think that most if

not all fraternities and sororities

are lowering their grade require-

ments in conjunction with the new

conception of our grading sy.stem.

This is fine but exactly how docs

one interpret this conception. Also

will dorm hours be regulated by

the old-time high of 3.0 or the

new average 3.3.

^ Then there is the problem cre-

ated for those students who pre-

fer CC for their first two years

but find that they must transfer

to a larger school for specialized

study in courses not taught here.

How does a 3 or a 4 transfer when-

ever a professor is used to putting

a student within the limits of an

A B C etc? Some colleges also

require at least a C before any

points will be given and a certain

accumulation of points is necessary

before one can graduate. How does

a 4 fit in hcre^ Then there is a

psychological problem created by

not knowing what your grades

mean or having a wrong idea of

what they mean. Grades provide

incentive for students in different

degrees and in different ways. A
grade can be an incentive for one

who takes pride in achievement as

measured by others or sometimes

as fear of not meeting your own

personal requirements of those of

the school. At any rate they af-

fect most people one way or the

other and for this reason it is

necessary to know what they mean

as nearly as possible.

As long as we have to evaluate

our system in terms of A,B, and

C etc. it would seem logical to

change over to this system in the

first place but whatever system

we use, I think it would he a good

idea to clarify for participants of

those little coffee sessions if for

no one else just what our grades

mean.

PAUL'S
Flowers

PAUL F. KIPP

AT

1524 North Tejon Street

Colorado Springs, Colo.

PHONE MAIN 6484

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

L. M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

Typewriters

Adding Machines

Office Supplies

Sold,Rented
and

Repaired

TYPE'WRITER

SUPPLY

CO.. Inc.

Ma. 95 105 N. Tejon

In an interesting intei-view with

Dr. Gould last Monday, I 'ivas able

to acquire some infonnation on

the subject of Geology at Colorado

College. The complete course

covers a five year period involv-

ing two degrees. Upon completion

of tour years in the subject the

student will receive a Bachelor

degree in Geological Engineering,

at least one year of practical work

with a commercial organization in

the field is required. Graduate

work is advisable, if the stu-

dent is qualified, as it offers

him a chance at better jobs and

faster promotions.

The possibility of finding em-

plo.vment as a Geologist has re-

cently become easier than it has

been in past years. Only yesterday

a representative of an oil company

in Texas came to CC to intei-view

those geology majors that will be

graduating in June. Many oil com-

pany executives have stated that

they prefer students from smaller

colleges rather than those from

the larger universites. During the

past ten years 80 per cent of the -

graduating geology majors hnve

gone into the oil business. The

average oil company currently

pays approximately $300, to 5325

per month plus field expenses.

Also there are many good jobs

with the U. S. Geological Survey

wliich require a civil sei-vice exam-

ination. These jobs pay anywhere

from ?3100 to $3825 per year at

the starting positions. Other jobs

in this field are mining and teach-

ing.

The geology department offei-s

many summer courses. Dr. Gould

has a field geology class for

majors, and Mr. Pearl is teaching

a course on the geology of the

Pikes Peak Region. Unfortunately

Mr. Fisher is not going to be here

this summer as he will be working

on his Doctor's thesis on the sub-

ject of Micro fossils.

Incideiitly, I have been caution-

ed to wam anyone desiring to stay

in one place not to take geology,

as the majority of those in the

field will do a lot of traveling.

American geologists are all over

the world and many of them are

CC graduates.

GRAND CAFE
AIR COOLED

CHINESE and AMERICAN
FOODS

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
lOJ S. Tejon St.

OhGood-ByMamaMia

We're Off For Korea
New York, Jan 29tli—The typi-

can attitude of the majority of

war-eligible young men at the

University of Califoi-nia is, "We

are bitter and resigned, frustrated

and disillusioned, but we aren't

mad at anyone specifically, and

we're not saying 'to hell with it'
"

This, according to a recent sur-

vey by Look magazine sumarizes

the attitude toward the draft it

found on the campuses of four

representitive colleges, California.

Northwestem, Princeton and

North Carolina. The vast majority

of students, the article reveals,

would prefer to serve in the Navy

or Air Force. The Infantry and

Marines are regarded as "having

mighty little future."

There is little hoopla on the

campuses, and not much flag wav-

ing. While the students agree

Russia is to blame for the current

worid situation. President Truman

has lost their confidence, and dis-

satisfaction with Washington lead-

ership is general. As one campus

leader at Northwestem put it, "If

the foreign policy were more intel-

ligently handled or at least more

clearly and cleanly handled I'd be

more willing to go. I'm not going

to volunteer . . . I'll go when I m
called, but not willingly."

In spite of this, Secretary of

State Dean Acheson "is far and

away the most popular" figure in

the 'Administration, according to

the students at the University of

North Carolina, and, the article

states ex-President Hoover's "Op-

eration Gibraltar" stand has heen

widely rejected.

A general falling off in the

class room -work is noticeable .it

Princeton and elsewhere. In fact,

at this Ivy League school the

standard greeting has become,

"Where d'ya stand?" meanmg in

the draft.

There is a realistic acceptance

of the future by our young men

and women. Look concludes. To-

day's young student is ready lor

"blood and sweat>-but no tears.

MEET and EAT at

YOUR STUDENT UNION

DE LUXE BARBER
SHOP

(Just across from Post Office)

212 East Pikes Peak Ave.

It's getting so that it's as hard

to find a needle in a haystack as

it is in a girl's hand. ^[6900 j
' Delicious Hot DinneM

l-
,DeHveredho Vour^

gi;_,r ..Door_

W. O.

"BUI"

wm
Bctp Toi

GOING
SOMEWHERE?

Sove
Time and Trouble

at

No Cost to You
- - Contact - -

THE
WORLD WIDt
, TRAVEL SYSTEM

Local
A«d «0 EAST PHONE Qi^

InUma- piKES PEAK MA. ^J

FOR

Your Skiing Pleasure
VISIT

THE SPORTSMAN'S STORE
Let "Marshall" and "Chuck" help you with

your selection of proper equipment.

OUR RENTALS ARE IN FINE SHAPE
— Let Us Help You—

Blick Sporting Goods Co.
119 NO. TEJON MAIN 930

EVERYTHING FOR EVERY SPORT"
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All Women Students To Vote

For AWS Officers Monday
Voting for the four major officers of tiie Associated Wo-

men Students will take place next Monday, Feb. 5. Town girls

may vote in Palmer bet%veen 8 and 12 Monday moiTung, and

ballots will be issued to all girls living in the dorms. All can-

didates will be introduced in Lennox dining room on

Monday noon and in Bemis dining room Monday night. Pic-

tures of the candidates and a list

THE TIGER Page Thre*
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of the offices for which they are

running are posted on Palmer bul-

letin board.

Candidates for offices are as fol-

lows: Candidates for president of

AWS;
Barbara Prechtel is a junior

from Denver and a member of

liappa Kappa Gamma. She was a

member of the Tiger staff and

Ptarmigan her freshman year and

secretary of AWS and deputy for

her sorority her sophomore year.

This year Barb is vice-president of

AWS, President of Bemis Hall,

Assistant Registrar of Kappa, on

the Q. A. board and a member of

Tiffer club.

Helly Root is a junior from

Glencoe, Illinois and a member of

Gamma Phi Beta. She has been a

member of the Tiger staff for

three years and on Mademoiselle

Magazine's college board for two

years. Last year she was chairman

of the AWS service committee, an

editor on the staff of the Kinni-

Itinnilt magazine and a member of

Loomis House Council. This year

she is chairman of the AWS pub-

licity committee. Hall Counselor of

Hamlin House, Gamma Phi maga-

zine correspondent and took part

in the C. C. Vod Vil show.

Libby Sheldon, a member of

Delta Gamma, is a junior from

Oak Park, Illinois. Libby was a

member of Yatahe and on the

Tiger staff her freshman year. A

member of Tiger club for two

years, she was social chairman of

Hershey House last year. This

vcar Libby is secretary of Bemis

Hall D. G. alternate to ASCC,

chairman of AWS Vocational

Guidance committee and student

assistant at the Counseling Center.

Candidates for Vice-President of

AWS

and a member of Loomis House

council. This year she is secretary

of AWS, deputy-treasurer of

Theta and a member of riding and

Spanish clubs.

Nancy Lee, a sophomore Delta

Gamma from Spearman, Texas, is

vice-president of her pledge class

and a member of Yatahe and of

Ptarmigan club.

Nancy Nichols is a sophomore

transfer from Amarillo Junior

College in her home town of Am-

arillo, Texas. She is a Kappa

Kappa Gamma pledge and a Bemis

Hall Counselor. While at Amanllo,

J C. she was a member of the

tennis team, a U. S. representative

to the Girl Scout Chalet in Switz-

erland in 1949, and a member of

the ski club and the college news-

paper staff.

Candidates for SecreUry of

AWS;
Pat Eeeae, a freshman Delta

Gamma from Pueblo, is a member

of the WAA .board, she was di-

rector of the girls' intramural

basketball tournament and assist-

ed in welcoming new girls second

semester. While in high school she

was active in student government.

D. D. Staskal is a freshman

from Mount Vernon, Iowa. She is

a member of Ganuna Phi Beta, a

freshman class commissioner, a

cheerleader, an honorary member

of Tiger Club, a member of Ptar-

migan and Newman clubs and co-

chairman of the AWS scrapbook

committee. D..D. was active in 4-H

club work in high school.

Barbara Trotter, a freshman

from Kansas City is social chair-

man of the Kappa Kappa Gamma
pledge class. While in high school

she was president of the semor

class president of the student

body and worked on the school

CC Sororities

Conduct Second
Semester Rush
Second semester rush week is

now being held by CC's four na-

tional sororities under the direc-

tion of Panhellenic association.

Last Sunday each Greek letter oi^

ganization held a short open

house, and Individual parties fol-

lowed during the week. Delta

Gamma opened the week with a

party on Monday night. Kappa

Kappa amma entertained Tuesday

night. Gamma Phi Beta followed

with a party last night and Kappa

Alpha Theta will fete rushees to-

night. Tomorrow evening informal

suppers will be held at the re-

spective lodges honoring the new

pledges.

Independents Sponsor

Saturday Dance for

Unaffiliated Students
An informal dance for ail unaf-

filiated students will be held this

Saturday night at 9 o'clock at the

Alamo hotel under the sponsorship

of Crown and Lance and tlie Inde-

pendent Women's Association. All

Independents whose dues are not

paid up will pay 50c admission,

and the dance will be free to all

paid members and other unaffil-

iated students.
ee

NOTICE
Important meeting of the Riding

club tonight at 7:16 in the Zoology

room. Nugget picture will be

taken.

Three Little Words

Pinned

—

Maureen Magnusson and Fred

Magnuson

Joan Davidson and Bemle Hart

B. J. Trotter and Gil Weiakoff

Ann Haakinson and Honk Royet

Pete Lore and Ed Dworak

Engaged—
Janie Stevenson and Horty Day

HOMELIKE FOOD
awajr from home

Ruth's Oven 230 n. t.i«

1 ^„ ' paper and yearbook.

Melba Cimino is a sophomore * ^ (Continued on Page Four)

Gamma Phi Beta from Colorado

Springs. She was social chairman

of her pledge class last year. This

year she took part in the C. C.

^'od Vil show and won the local

talent scout contest sponsored by

Horace Heidt.

EmUy Howe, a sophomore from

Webster Groves, Mo., is a member

of Kappa Alpha Theta. She was

a class commissioner her freshman

year, treasurer of her pledge class

Everything for

The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats, fruits,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household items at

Wilson's.

>c
WILLSON'S
Cash :-: Carry

1528 North Tejon

Fete Commemorates
Theta Founders Day
A dinner commemorating the

list anniversary of the founding

of Kappa Alpha Theta was held

at the Swiss Chalet last Monday

night. The Theta alums presented

a skit, then Lynn Jones and Janie

Wallace entertained and Conme

Cover played the piano

DO YOU HAVE THE

TIME?
FOR GUARANTEED

WATCH REPAIR
See

KELLY
Your College Representative

at

Cache La Poudre and Tejon

You're Always
Welcome 1

SM^^^
A fULL tin€ Of DfllRV PRODUCT/"

mflin442 nisso
sinter and ticllarJ Palm farnn

Lhe class clown went out on a limb and tried to prove

cigarette mildness by the quick-trick method! He tried the fast inhale, last

exhale test-a whiff, a sniff-and they Ml left him up in the a,r!

But then he got his feet on the ground. He learned that there is

a reUable way to discover how mild a cigarette can be!

And that test is . .

.

,

Tlw sensible test ... the SO-Day Camel Mildness Test

which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke-on a

pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap

judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels-

and only Camels-for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat,

T for Taste), we believe you'll know why . .
.

More People Smoke Camels

than any other tigarette!
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Gamma Phis Elect

Sue Schlessman
Next President

Ganima Phi Beta elected Sue

Schlessman as its president for tlie

coming year at meeting last Mon-
day night. Other officers chosen

were : vice-president, Barbara
Bletsch; recording secretary, Mel-

ba Cimino; treasurer, Marilyn

Rinker; corresponding secretarj',

Janet Clemens; rush chairman,

Joyce Patterson and pledge train-

er, Phyl Nearing.

* All Women Students
(Continued from Page Three)

Nancy Winters from Denver is a

eophomoi'e transfer from Monti-

cello Junior College. She is sec-

retary of the Kappa Alpha Theta

pledge class and a member of

Tiger Club. While at Monticello

Blie was on the athletic board and

a member of the choir, and var-

ious clubs.

Candidates for Treasurer of

AWS:
Janet Adams, a sophomore from

Hopkins, Minn., was president of

the Kappa Alpha Theta pledge

class last year. This year she is a

member of Ptarmigan, assistant

pledge trainer for Theta, a mem-

ber of Gregg House Council, Nug-

get staff and the AWS personnel

board '

Barbara Algoren, a sophomore

from Evanston. 111., is a member

of Gamma Phi Beta. She was

treasurer of her pledge class and

on the Kinnikinnik staff her fresh-

man year. This year she is a mem-

ber of Tiger Club and the WAA
board,

Cynthia Haymcs, a sophomore

from Colorado Springs, is a mem-
ber of K.ippa Kappa Gamma. She

is treasurer of Kappa, secretary

of Newman club, and a member of

Ptarmigan,

Pat Scott, from Denver, is a

Junior transfer from Monticello

Junior College. She is a member

Of Delta Gamma and Tiger Club.

While at Monticello she was vice-

president of the Student Associa-

tion, on the athletic board, and a

member of the social committee

Mid various clubs.

It's too bad that eo many peo-

ple have such a bright future be-

hind them.

Complete Photographic Service

WHIT'S STUDIO
10 Soufh 25th St.

Phone Ma. 10420-J

Colorado Springs, Colo.

MEET YOUR
FRIENDS AT

The

/Kecteaiion

BILLIARDS
1 23 East Colorado Ave.

CLEAN :-: MODERN
LATEST EQUIPMENT

The Crowd's

J
at

^^ Drive

Inn
(Across from Campos)

BREAKFAST-
LUNCH AND
DINNERS
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* More Teachers Are

(CoDtlDued from Pago One)

industrial arts. In 1949 four high

school teachers were trained for

every one that was needed.

The report presents charts to il-

lustrate another reason for the

shortage of teachers at grade

school levels. It points out that

more new teachers will be required

to take the places of those leaving

the profession than will be needed

to handle the additional young-
sters.

In addition to reporting on the

employment outlook, the bulletin

gives information on certification

requirements and earnings in each

state. A brief summary of the re-

port and a wall chart illustrating

the trends of teacher supply and
needs may be obtained, freo of
charge, while the supply lasts,

from the Bureau of Labor Statis-

tics, U. S. Department of Labor,

Washington 25, D. C.

Geiman Club to Show

Austrian Film Tuesday
At the next meeting of the Ger-

man Club, next Tuesday eveninj,

there will be an Austrian film^

"Winter Paradise" and refresh-

ments. As an election must bfl

held to fill the position of vic«

president left vacant by Bob Puoi
when he graduated, it is hoped alj

members will be able to como.

Members of the French and Span-

ish clubs as well as all other lang.

uage students are cordially invited

to attend at 7:00 p. m. in South

hall.

Life is like tliat- You usually

bear about the man who hit tht

jackpot, but the fellows who built

up tiie pot are unknown.

"Now that you and Nelda have met this evening, I suppose it'll be a

long time before you'll Vfanna double date again."

MEET and EAT at

YOUR STUDENT UNION

FLOWERS
For All Occasions

I
Pikes Peak Floral Co. I

110 North Tejon St.

i^outures

French Cleaning

and Dyeing Co.

PHONE MAIN
1278 218 N. Tejos

r.i.^.rn-'-

ENJOY YOUR CIGARETTE!...
If you're not happy with your present

brand (and a 38-city survey shows that

millions are not), smoke Luckies! You'll

get the happy blending of perfect mild-

ness and rich taste that fine tobacco—
and only fine tobacco— can give you.

Remember, Lucky Strike means fine

tobacco. So get ccmplete smoking enjoy-

ment. Be Happy—Go Lucky today!

l.S./M.F.T-twdc/ Strike

Means Rne Tobacco

^•^
Ha^ 9°* S,e's si^Y*',
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Tigers Oppose Mines, Final Home Game Friday
— '

HiB A AAII A l^-oJ^
|G Cagers Seek Fifth

BMC Win of Season
The Colorado College Tiger

jagers go after their fifth RMC
^in this Friday night against the

jliners from Golden at the City

Auditorium. The Orediggers are

looking for their first Conference

^n which should indicate a win

for the Tigers.

The high-scoring Herb Water-

man for the Miners will try to

match shots with the Tiger Trio

of Sweeney, Esposito and Bon-

^QsVy. George Sweeney will be

trying to extend his scoring lead

Conference play while Espo-

jj'to and BonUosky, who are third

and second respectively, will be

tiding to overhaul the second-

place man, Les Curry of Montana

Stute.

MISSING—An American flag is

missing from Lennox house. It

will be appreciated if anyone

knows of its whereabouts would

return it as soon as possible. Also

two ash trays are missing, and

Lejmox would like to have these

back too.

Complete Modern Library

Complete College Outline Series

Many New and Used Teitboolcs

"s Book Home
6 East Kiowa Street

INTRAI^IURAL

BILLBOARD

WELCOME!

College
BarbeFS

(Across from Campus)

COLLEGE GROCERY
Under New Management

We Aim to

Please You!

MARG BURKEY. Mgr.

Cache L« Poudre a* Tejon

CAPTAIN MARV POWELL is

one of the Tigers making their

final home appearance Friday

night against the Miners from

Golden. Powell is rounding out

three years of varsity play.

aOSE OUT
All . . .

Skis

Bindings

Poles

Toboggans

Al Less Than

WHOLESALE

COST

• All By

NORTHLAND

ALL SKI BOOTS

DRASTICALLY

REDUCED

LORIG'S
107 South Teion

College Soccer Team

Enter League Play

The Colorado College Soccer

team meets the Maccabi of Denver

in the league opener for both

teams Sunday afternoon at Wash-

bum Field. According to Capt.

Saad Sahawneh the Sunday after-

noon game will be the toughest

hurdle for the Tiger Soccor-men

to get over as the Maccabi team

i3 made up of many old time ex-

perienced soccer players.

League play is a single round-

robin affair with each team play-

ing seven games to qualify for the

championship. Admission is free

and game time is 2 p. m.

miter Sto.e,-- ^^^
^R-BiLck

L-Hnifback
C-Ralfback
R-Httlfback

L-Wlnp

The Intramural basketball race

got off to a fast start Tuesday

night witli the Beta and the

Sigma Chi quintets winning their

opening games.

This year the race promises to

be especially tight with the de-

fending champion Phi Delts at-

tempting to make it three years in

a row. Close competition will come

from a strong Sigma Chi team

and a well balanced Beta club,

wliLch upset the Phi Delts. 31-28.

In the other game the Sigma Chis

defeated the Independents 46-18.

The schedule for next week fol-

low s

.

TUES.—
Ficulty vs. Kappa Sigma.

Phi Gams vs. Phi Delts.

WED.—
Sigma Chi vs. Beta.

Independents vs. Faculty.

THURS.—
Kappa Sig vs. Beta.

Sigma Chi vs. Phi Delt.

Jayvees Meet Buffs at

Broadmoor Friday Nile

The undefeated Jayvee hockey

t Mm will be going after its fourth

- m this Friday night against the

Tnlnrado University Buffs at the

F.ioadmoor Ice Palace. The Junior

Tigers led by Front-linevs, Kelly

and Rompre and defensemaan

Leolich have displayed plenty of

spark in racking up two victones

over Wyoming University and one

over the Denver University Jay-

The game Friday night should

provide plenty of thrills and action

for hockey enthusiasts and give

local fans a chance to see next

years prospects at first hand.

Game time is 8:16.

Tiger Quintet Whips Colorado

State 71-63; Sweeney Nets 23
Colorado College's basketball team added one more win

to their credit last Saturday evening when they downed

Colorado State for the second time this year 71-63. The Tigers

were never behind as George Sweeney hit the first basket

to give CC the lead and then proceeded to dunk in U more

poirits in the first half to give the winners a 36-23 bulge at

intermission. Aiding Sweenej
'

tuck in tlio second Inilf was Espo-

sito ns he accounted fot IG of liis

22 points.

One factor that helped tlie vic-

tors along WHS their amazing free-

throw percent ago. Usually only

able to hit about half of their

charity tosses, tho Tigers connect-

ed on' 19 out of 2'1 shots during tho

game to help tho cause along.

nninDUnn Ql^l MflTCQ Sweeuey led tho point parndo

UULUnAUU OM nU I to with 23 followed by Esposito with

22 and BonUosky with 14. Ivnn
Pfeffbr led the Bears with 16

counters.
CnlDrnilu CoIIcro

^

the point department were Touy

Esposito and Ronny BonUosky.

The visiting Bears came bacU in

the third period and cut the Ben-

gals margin to four points before

the torrid trio went bacU into ac-

tion and put the game on ice for

tlie home forces. Loading tlie at-

George Rushttaky .

Jim Hill

Jack Annan
Saad Sahawneh _

Phil Walther
Mel Smith
Fank Daily
Bo Berpch

Tiger Cubs Lose to

Colorado State
The Colorado College Freshman

basketball team totok it on the

chin again last Saturday night as

the Junior Bears from Greeley

trounced them 61-47. The game

was close for three quarters but

from there on the Junior Tigers

faded fast. Will Perkins' crew

played heads-up ball most of the

way and showed some improve-

ment although they are failing to

come through in the win depart-

ment.
High scorer for the Cubs was

Ned Pfciffer. who has just earned

his starting position, with 20

points for the night.

Justwed—"My wife likes coffee

for breakfast while I like tea.~

Longwed—'You'll soon get used

to coffee."

Highway (3-and 40 out of Denver

to the mountains is a caravan of

cars loaded with skis each Sun-

day morning—amazing to Colo-

rado skiers who have been taking

to the hills regularly for years.

Colorado has' about 20,000 skiers

itself. Indications are that there

are many new skiers, too. The ac-

cident rate shows that 8 out of 10

skiers arc skiing for the first time. ^

The fact that so many beginners i

are present on Colorado slopes
\

shows that not all the ski areas i

arc desired for experts alone.
;

Whereas a few years back, Colo-

rado terrain presented a real ski

challenge, practically all of the

areas now have slopes and small

tows for beginners. Indeed, some

areas ,such as the Lovcland Basm

area east of the Continental Di-

vide, especially cater to "snow

bunnies." It has six rope tows.

Ion" gentle slopes and superb

snow conditions. The skier can use

all tows of a Sunday tor just one

dollar ... a ski bargain hard to

beat, many skiers feel!

Alhtough no competitions on the

scale of the World Ski Champion-

ships are planned for this winter,

the coming season is the pre-

Olympic year in which team selec^

tions tor the U. S. Olympic Ski

Team for the 1952 games in Oslo

Norway, will be made. The tnst

of the three U. S. "f^-"""''' '"

downhill and slalom will be the

North American Championships to

be held at Aspen on February 24

and 25, preceded by Aspen s fam-

ous Eoch Cup race on Friday,

which this year ^i" b= " ^'";'

slalom, making this "Washington s

Birthday" week-end the biggest

competitive event in the State, .n

S skiers from the United States

and Canada will ^^^^
J'^.'lJ^l

North Americans are f'>ll'"?\'JP

on the successive week-ends by the

National Championships m down-

hill and slalom at Whitefish Mon-

tana, and the actual pre-Olympic

tryouts at Sun Valley,
^'^"W.

Other important competitive

events, from a national P"'"* »'

view to be held in Colorado this

winter include the National Junior

Jumping Championships which

will be run off the same week-end

of the Aspen North Americans

Feb. 24th and 25th, at Steamboat

Springs where the beautiful

Howelsen Hill, on which the long-

est American jump of 307 feet

was made last season, will be used.

Fl,-.po,s!li>

RniikfiHky
rn^iffcr
RojifV
Slerliona
Sweeney
Powell
KcnHinRer -.

TOTALS -

Pu. Ft. Pl»-
7 a 22

Colnriulo Blnlo

Eat

MAID-RITE
SANDWICHES

QUICK
CURB SERVICE

First Street Wost oT Colorado

Avonuo Bridge

One Load Washed 35c

One Load Dried 30c

Shirts or Trousers

Ironed 20c

Shirts or Trousers Washed

and Ironed 25c

PIKES PEAK
LAUNDERETTE

BI9 Eaif Piles Poak Av«.

We Have the Best

In Smoling Tobacco! . . . Pip«V

YollowBolo, Kaywoodio, Dr. Grabow

and many ottieri

Subicriptloni on All Magailnol

Coma I -lool around and WlH

with

Hothaway's
CIGARS - MAGAZINES
127 N. Taion Colo. Sprlngl.

MAH \^^
If you lolte th. INTENSIVE COURSE for coMeg* fl"''* <"» MOSEI ...

TtiB Bu.lneii Coll«g» with a UolvtriHy Almoipher*."

MOSEK
WAbash 2-7377

Origlnatof of

INTENSIVE COURSES

for college glrlt

57 East Jackson Boulevard • Chicago 4
Bul/eM'n tC //•• on nqvtt

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

Acacia Cleaners!
328 North Tejon Street

iiilllil
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MUSIC MEMOS
Liturgical Music

The regular Sliove Cliapel scries.

arranged for the college by the

Colorado Springs Chapter, Ameri-

can Guild or Organists, which will

be heard Sunday afternoon, Feb.

4 at 4:30, will present "Liturgical

Music for Voices" as sung by the

popular Colorado Springs High

School A Capella choir, under the

direction of Frank Gilles. The

choir will sing three groups of

moteta and carols taken from the

"General Liturgy," the "Christmas

Liturgy," and the "Holy Week and

Easter Liturgy," covering several

centuries of choral writing. Ray

Berry, dean of the Colorado

Springs Chapter, American Guild

of Organists, will play a group of

three organ works by early mas-

ters, and a group of two Bach

Chorale Preludes.

Music For Fun
The Regular listening period

will be held tonight at 7:30 in the

Carnegie room. Walter Levin of

RC Troops Budget High

For the current fiscal year the

American Red Cross has provided

nearly $20,000,000, almost one-

fourth of its entire budget, for

services to the armed forces at

home and abroad.

Forward, Men

Seth Smith was reckoned the

laziest man in the village. So tir.d

had the authorities becomf' of on-

tributing to his support thai (1t=v

decided to confine him to livint;

tomb. Accordingly he was preiiarcl

for burial. The hearse was an old

ramshackle country wagon.

As the strange cortege moved

along some old resident asked.

"Who is it?"

"Why, Seth Smith, wlio is too

lazy to get anything to 1-ve on. so

we are going to bury him alive.'^'

"I'll give him a bushel of corn,"

tald one.

"So will 1," said another.

^ Slowly raising his bead, Seth

asked:
~ "la the corn shelled, neighbor?"

"No, you'll have to sheU it your-

aelf."

Gently replacing bla head, he

said: "Drive on, boys, drive on."

the La Salle String Quartet wil!

be in charge of the program which

will include:

Mendelsohn, Midsummer Night

Dream Musi c"; Beethoven,

"Fourth Symphony"; Mozart, "D-

Minor Piano Concerto."

La Salle String Quartet Broadcast

The regular Sunday noon broad-

cast of the La Salle String Quar-

tet of Colorado College, "Chamber

Music Time," will present the

Quartet in the Mozart Quartet in

A Major at 12 noon over KRDO.

Fair Enough

Bessie had a new dime to invest

in an ice cream soda.

"Why don't you give your dime

to the missions?" -said the minis-

ter, who was calling.

"I thought about that," said Bes-

Bie, "but I think I'll buy the ice

cream and let the druggist give it

to the missions."

NORTH GATE
Home of All T.G.I.Fers

North on Hwy. 85-87

0tlaundr-y
fly cleaning

For rBOMPT. EFFICIENT SEBVlCB

CflU Jim Check, Slgmn Chi Hoiia*.

Main 7e93-M

^lillllillillllllllllllllllllllliiillltllili'llllllllllllll

m

FAST THINKING

"1 was in an awkward predica-

ment yesterday morning," said a

married man to a friend,

"How was that?"

"Why, I came home late, and my
wife heard me and said, "John,

what time is it?' and I said, "Only

twelve my dear," and just then that

cuckoo clock of ours sang out three

times."

"What did you do?"
"Why. I just had to stand there

and cuckoo nine times more."

The PEERLESS Job Printing Deportment

Is Well Equipped and Solicits Your

Commercial Printing

Letterheads ' Envelopes

Statements * invoices

Order Books ' Sales Contracts

Circular Letters ' Mailing Pieces

Special Ruled Forms * Publications

SEE US FOR PERSONALIZED STATIONERY, WEDDING

INVITATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENT, VISITING CARDS

PEERLESS PRIiTllfi CO.
2526 West Colo. Ave.

" Phone Main 2942

lllllii

Make the tobacco growers

MILDNESS test YOURSELF...

yiS'S... Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've

been smoking ... Open a pack... enjoy that milder

Chesterfield aroma.

And— tobaccos that smelt milder smoke milder. So

smoke Chesterfields-prove they do smoke milder, and they

leave NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE.

VHl^TERFIELD
lEADINO SELLER

IN AMERICA'S
COLLEGES

CapfDf^ 1S», Uwm & Mm* Tomoo Ca



Adams Urges Students To
Vote On College ROTC Unit

"The College has filed an application for an Air Force

ROTC Unit. As a supplementary part of this application we
have been asked to poll our faculty and our student body on

,the question of whether they desire such a unit. The faculty

will hear a statement from President Gill and will consider this

matter at its meeting on Monday, February 12th. All membei-s
are urged to be present. President :

Colorado College Colorado Springs. Colo., February 8. 19::)1 NUMUEU XVII

Gill will offer further explaimtion

of the question at issue nt the reg-

La Salle Quartet to Present

Two Concerts BeforeTour
The Music Department of Colorado College will present

one of its free concerts on Sunday, February 11, at 4:S0 p. m.

in Perkins Hall auditorium. Jackson Wiley, cellist, and David

Kj-aehenbuehl, pianist, will play the Beethoven Sonata in A
niajor, Opus 69, announced several Sundays ago but postponed

due to the illness of Mr. Kraehenbuehl. The La Salle String

Quartiit will play the Lyric Suite

for String Quartet by Alban Berg.

In the second concert. Activity

Books will admit students and

faculty to the concert of chamber

music presented by the Quartet in

;he Fine Arts Center Theater on

Wednesday night, February 14 at

B;30. This is the last solo concert

the Quartet will present.

Tliey will perform the Mozart
Quartet in A-major. the Italian

Serenade by Hugo Wolf and re-

peat the Lyric Suite of Alban

Berg. The Italian Serenade, writ-

ten in 1894, was never completed

by Wolf and is in one movement.

There is hardly another work in

musical literature that demands of

the players such a combination of

careful bowing, exactness in into-

nation and extreme speed. This is

the only work that Wolf ever wrote

ir instruments, everything else

)cal.

The Lyric Suite was composed

, 192G and its title describes the

isentially unsymphonic character

(f the majority of compositions for

tring quartet. It resembles the

onata. Berg was the most gifted

mpii of Schoenberg at the time

le was developing his atonal idiom

if this composition and is consid-

ired by many to be the composer

if that school to produce the most

iramatic words. This suite has six

novements and Sunday's perform-

fflce will be its first public one in

[Jolorado Springs.

Immediately after the Quartet's

ippearance as soloists with the

lolorado Springs Symphony Or-

:hestra they will make a tour of

he East. Several of the concerts

i-Mch they will play at universi-

ies are reengagements, as they

ilayed at the same places on their

our last year.

On their way East they iwll stop

t Ada, Oklahoma, for another

eatival of chamber music, spon-

ored by Central State Teachers

The Quartet will lecture

iber music gr

well as give a solo concert.

On their way East they will stop

ta! days in Boston, performing at

Jimnions College on Good Friday
ind giving a concert in the Gard-
ner Museum of Boston on Easter
Sunday.

The Quartet has been Invited to

^^ University of Louisville to play
^ all-contemporary program and
rill also give concerts in Berea,

'sntucky
; Memphis, Tennessee

;

^ncinatti, Ohio; New York City

nd Washington, D. G.

Laws For Draft

Are Now Changed
The local Selective Service board

announced that the draft laws

have been changed. A letter sent

to the Registrar's office contained

the following information:

"On January 29, 1951, the Sec-

retary of Defense issued orders of-

ficially rescinding in THE CASE
OF COLLEGE STUDENTS", the

inter-service agreement under

which no armed service would ac-

cept a voluntary enlistment after

a man had received his pre-induc-

tion physical examination. He si-

multaneously ordered reopening, in

the last month of the college year

the classification of all students

who were ordered to report for in-

duction during the year but whose

induction was postponed under sec-

tion 6 (I), (2) of the selective

-Service act of 1948, as amended
and who desire to volunteer by en-

listment, in a service of their choice

provided the service is able to take

them.
This implementation of the basic

policy will make it possible for

those already ordered for induction

as well as those already ordered

for during the balance of the col-

lege year to select their service at

the time their classifications are re-

opened in the final month of the

academic year, provided the service

is able to take them.

General Hershey in announcing

his intention to reopen such cases

thus reinstated the right to enlist

at that time emphasized that no

change in the obligations of stu-

dents to serve was contemplated.

He further pointed out that pro-

cedures for accomplishing reopen-

ing of classifications would be an-

nounced later.

COLORADO COLLEGE'S LA SALLE STRING QUARTET—{Left

to right): Walter Levin, violinist; Henry Meyer, violinist; Jackson

Wiley, cellist; and Peter Kamnitier, violinist.

Entries for Radio
nd coach chamber music groups gcrlpt ContCSt DuC

Before March 31

SOPHOMORE TEA TODAY
AT LENNOX

,
President and Mrs. Gill are

'ooking forward vrith pleasure
^ meeting all sophomores this

«ternoon bejween 4 :30 and
^00 o'clock at Lennox House,
^hen they hold the annual
^cjphoraore class tea. The three
^'ass Commissioners, Wesley
foucher, Adelaide Rogers, and
''aty Alice Altendorf, will

^tand in the receiving line with
J/esident and Mrs. Gill to in-

"^duce them to their class-
Joates.

Students planning to enter the

fourth annual National Script con-

test, sponsored by the Association

for Education by Radio, have until

March 31 to submit their entries.

"Prizes totaling more than $1000

will be awarded winners this

spring," according to Dr. Sherman

P. Lawton, University of Oklahoma
radio professor and contest chair-

man. "All students in accepted col-

leges are eligible to compete," he

said.

Students may enter dramtic or

non-dramatic scripts written either

for radio or television. Awards of

§100 will be presented for entries

judged "excellent" and §25 will be

given to those receiving the "award

of merit". Special additional

awards have been set up for scripts

that are (1) of educational value

(2) suitable for home or school

recording, (3) based on American
history, and (4) about religion, the

contest chairman explained.

Winners will be announced about

May 1. All scripts should be mailed

to Dr. Lawton at the University

of Oklahoma, Norman, Okla. '

COLORADO COLLEGE

Weekly Colendar

THURS., FEB. S—
10:00 a.m.—Chapel Service, Dean
George W. Adams speaker,

Shove Chapel.

4:30 - 6:00 p.m.—Pres. and Mrs.

Gill's tea for sophomores, Len-

nox house.

FRL, FEB. 9-J

8:15 p.m.—Basketball — CC vs.

Western State, Gunnison, Colo.

8:15 p.m.—Hockey — Michigan

University vs. CC, Broadmoor

Ice Palace.

SAT., FEB. 10.—

8:00 p.m.—Baskkball — CC vs.

Western State, Gunnison, Colo.

8:15 p.m.—Hockey — Michigan

University vs. CC, Broadmoor

Ice Palace.

SUN., FEB. 11—

4:30 p.m.

—

Musical Concert,
Perkins hall.

MON., FEB. 12—
4:00 p.m.—Faculty meeting, South

hall.

TUES., FEB. 13—

10:00 a.m.—Chapel service, Can-

terbury club, Bob Humphries,

speaker, Shove Chapel.

2:30, 7.15. 9:00 p.m.—M o v i e—
"Kind Hearts and Coronets."

Fine Arts Center Theater. (30c

including tax)'.

7:00 p.m.—Faculty club dinner

and party, Cossttt hall,

WED., FEB. 14

8:30 p.m.—LaSalle String Quartet,

Fine Arts Center Theater.

BULLETIN BOARDS
Dean Mathias has announced

that two large bulletin boards
have been placed in the main
hall of Palmer. One will hold

announcements on national de-

fense items — such as draft

status, benefits of the service,

etc. The other will contain

items on job opportunities.

Questions on the information

posted on these boards can be

answered by Dean Mathias.

Former CC Pres.

Elected Director

Of Town Hall
Dr. Thurston J. Davies has been

elected director of The Town Hall,

Inc., it was announced today by

George V. Denny, Jr., president of

Town Hall. Dr. Davies has served

as educational director and assist-

ant to the president since April,

1949. Prior to that appointment,

he was president of Colorado Col-

lege.

In his new post. Dr. Davies will

assume responsibility for general

administration and for the super-

vision of To^vn Hall's many and
varied activities in the field of

adult education, including the

morning lecture series, now in its

57th year, and the popular after-

noon and evening short courses.

Denny has been with Town Hall

since 1930, the last 14 years as

president. In 1935 he conceived the

idea for radio's fifst audience par-

ticipation forum, "America's Town
Meeting of the Air," and has been

moderator of the program thru-

out its fifteen-year history. Due
to the mounting crisis in world af-

fairs, he will now devote the

major portion of his time to radio

and television in the further de-

velopment of "America's Town
Meeting of the Air" as a potent

factor in building informed public

opinion.

Bom in Knoxville, Tenn,, Dr.

Davies received his degree at

Princeton in 1916. He served as

secretary of the Graduate Council

at Princeton from 1920 until 1934

when he was made president of

Colorado College. A Purple Heart,

Croix de Guerre and Silver Star

Marine captain from World War
r, Lt. Col. Davies of World War
II helped form and was executive

of the Corps' Special Services

Branch, concerned with non-mili-

tary service to Marines in the fields

of education, athletics, recreation

and per.!!onal affairs.

ular Chapel assemblies on Tuesday,
February 13th, and on Thursday,
February 15th. All students, men
and women alike, will be asked to

indicate their views on a ballot

which will be passed nut and col-

lected at chapel. Those Freshmen
students who find it impossible to

be present at the Tuesday Chapel
are invited to attend on Thursday,
and upperclnssmen who know they

will not be able to bo present on
Tluirsdny tire requested to attend

on Tuesday.

"Additional material for discus-

sion will be sent to various campus
groups by the Donn of Men. It 13

hoped that these groups will <lis-

cuss the question thoroughly at

their regular meetings.

"While President Gill will pro-

vide the detailed explanation of

this question in his Chupel appear-

ances, I would like to omphasiae

two points in this preliminary

notice: (a) The college docH not

comtemplato ROTC as other than

an elective, and (b) No student

is being asked to commit himself as

to whether or not he would join

!in Air Force ROTC if one were

established here: The (lucstion ia

simply whether or not each indi-

vidual student would like to aoo

such a unit introduced."

George W.
Dean

Adams

Dr. Thurston J. Davies

MUSIC MEMOS

I-D CARDS
I-D cards are ready to be

picked up in the Dean of Men's

and Dean of Women's offices.

You will need them for the

hockey games this weekend, so

get them TODAYl

NOTICE ON CONDITION
EXAMINATIONS

The results of Condition Ex-
aminations must be reported to

the Registrar on or before

Saturday, Feb. 17. The sched-

uling of Conflition Examina-
tions is the responsibility of

each academic department.

George W. Adams,
Dean.

Sunday Concert

February 11, 1951

The regular Sunday afternoon

concert at 4:30 in Pcrkin.^ Hall

Auditorium will pre.sent the "La-

Salle String Quartet of Colorado

College playing LYRIC SUITE
FOR STRING QUARTET by Al-

ban Berg and Beethoven's Sonata

in A-major, Opus 69, perfoi-med

by Jackson Wiley, cello, and David

Kraehenbuehl, piano.

Music for Fun

The regular listening program

will be held tonight, February 8,

at 7:30 in the Carnegie Room. Dr.

Max Lanner will be in charge of

the program, which will be the

Seventh Symphony of Anton

Bruckner.

LaSalle String Quartet Broadcast

The regular Sunday 12:00, noon,

broadcast on KVOR of the LaSalle

String Quartet of Colorado College

called "Chamber Music Time" will

include THE ITALIAN SERE-
NADE FOR STRING QUARTET
by Hugo Wolf and Bartok's

THIRD STRING QUARTET.
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LETTER to a Soldier in Korea
By

A. Powell Davies,

D. D.

ED NOTE—This Idler was wridcn
by a Unitarian Minister lo n soldier

in Korea, It is an answer lo the sol-

dier's lelfcr in nhich he wniKcd m
know if Reverend Davis could tj>ll

him why he hod lo (ight Ihere.

Dear Friend:

You :?ay near the end of your

letter tliat you do not expect an

answer. That is very good of you.

Probably you would not complain

if I selected from my desk some

magazine articles, news-cuttings,

reports of speeches, and the like,

and sent them to you with the

thought that you would find them'

mucli more useful than my merely

personal opinions.

Let me be honest with you: I

have been tempted to do that vei-y

thing. But I can't get away with

it. You ai-e entitled to a personal

answer, a complete and trutiiful

answer. Indeed, if you chose to

demand it, you are entitled to sucli

an answer not only from me but

every grown person in the United

States.

You say that you do not know

what you are doing in Korea—what

made it necessary in the first

place. You wonder whether any

good has come of it. The Koreaji

people, you tell me, both North

and South, are much worse off

than if the United Nations had

never inter\'ened. Millions of them

are refugees, walking the winter

roads alongside your armies, but

with nowhere to go. Uncounted

multitudes have died, and the fate

awaits a vast number of survivors.

Your best friend was killed. He

had a sweetheart, the girl who had

waited for him since his senior

year in high school. They would

have been married this Christmas.

He had everything to hve for. You

ask me what use it was his dying,

and what was gained by such a

sacrafice, .

I shall try to answer these ques-

tions—faitlifully and to the best of

ray ability. But there is something

I have to say first. This letter is

being written in a war mroom,
not out of doors in zero weather.

My feet have not been frost-bitten.

I have not lost several nights of

sleep. K I walk down the street

I shall see not homeless refugees,

but the usual crowds busy with

their Christmas shopping. You can

see what I'm driving at, I'm sure.

It is something that you may
have to take into account as you

read what follows. You are there

where the fighting is; I am not.

The only thing that I can say

for myself is that I share your

protest. I am putting up the same

fight against bitterness that you

are. With you, this fight is recent

and intense; with me it has lasted

a long while and I am not so

driven by it. But then, as I say,

I'm here in America; I might feel

just as you do if I were in Korea.

I have to admit that the people

here are just as you describe them.

They do know in a vague, unhappy

way that we are being defeated In

Korea. Nevertheless, the war is

not quite real to them. They see

it, so to speak, through a glass,

darkly; it does not meet them

face to face. Last week, for in-

stance, there was a wild-cat stinke,

tying up the railroad t-emiinals.

Under normal conditions this

strike might be defensible. In our

present situation it was out-

rageous. The fact is, however, that

the strikers meant no harm; they

just don't understand about Korea.
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It is the same with the automo-

bile manufacturers. Their profits

have been large, and that is the

way they like them. Perhaps you

would, too, if you were an auto-

mobile manufacturer. But when the

Government asked them to wait

and talk it over before putting

up their prices, they flatly re-

fused to do it. The war you are

fighting has not come close enough
to frighten them. It will, sooner

or later, but at present, Korean
battles seem to be fought chiefly

in the newspapers. These people

have not seen phosphonjs thrown
into an ambulance; to them, a

Communist is something exposed

by the Un-American Activities

Committee, not a fanatical soldier,

snuffing out the life of your

friend.

You must understand that this

is America, just the same as al-

ways. The people here have not

been shocked, as you ha\'e, into

a grim sense of realities.

Those long lines of slow-moving
vehicles, retreating toward the

coast, the rear-guard action, the

sudden ambush, the bridges blown
up in front of you, the endless

trek of refugees — people here

don't see them, just as you might

not have seen them if you had
stayed in America. I do not mean
that people don't read the news,

but that people don't visualize it.

They have not watched the bull-

dozers push the earth over the

graves of the dead; they have not

seen blood on the snow.

That is part of the answer to

your question. You are in Korea
becau.se Americans refused to face

realities, If our country had main-

tained its strength at the end of

the Second World War, the entire

course of history would have .been

different. But then, so would
America, Millions of the popula-

tion would have been under arms.

The prosperity of these recent

years, for whatever it may have
been worth, could never have hap-
pened. The boys who wanted to

come home—just as you do now

—

would, in many cases, have had to
remain abroad. Would you have
been in favor of these austerities?

If you had been in a position of

leadership, would you have insist-

ed upon them? If you had, your
leadership would have been re-

pudiated. The America of the last

five years is the America the peo-
ple have wanted. It is the America
they still want.

From what you write, it is also

{Continued on Paee Three)

SHOP with us for . . .

LEATHER
GIFT ITEMS

BOOT & SADDLE
SHOP

122 E. Cucharras St.

Main 85 80-

J

(Directly North of Coarthoase)

YOUR -

Honor founcil Meets
By Arval Morris

ED NOTE: This is the first in a

series of articles lo appear in the

TIGER conctjrninK discussions and
dccifiions of Ihc Honor Council.

4 »
.
t-

Perhaps one of the largest

strides taken by Colorado College

was the inauguration of a univer-

sal Honor System. This step serves

the dual purpose of increasing the

student freedom and creating more
individual responsibility. However,

because of recent developments

thx'oughout the student body and

the Honor Council, it was decided

that many of the fundamental

points of the Honor System Con-

stitution have not been properly

understood. The purpose of these

articles is to erase all doubt in the

student's mind as to the function

of the system.

"Students taking examinations

under the Honor System will be

allowed freedom of movement with-

in the building where the examina-

tion is being given. Because of

the problem of classroom space.

West Hall, East Hall and Tenney
Hall will be considered as wings
of Palmer Hall and free movement
within these areas is acceptable."

This quotation is taken directly

from the Constitution of the Honor
System.

The Honor Council wishes to ex-

press its views in accordance with
the Constitution, but would like to

clear up a few points of conten-
tion. The Constitution does not say
an exam may be taken in an auto-
mobile. It does not specify Len-
nox, J's, nor fraternity houses as
suitable locations. If the above-
mentioned places have been sites

of examinations then the Honor
Code has been \'iolated and should
be reported. If an examination is

being given in any building with

The Riddle of
MacArthur
By John Gunlher

$2.75
^'

Out of This
World

(Which is across the Himalayas to
forbidden Tibet.)

By Lowell Thomas, Jr.

$3.75
MAASM V AN}4C CROS5

Their Book Shop

One Load Washed 35c

One Load Dried 30c

Shirts or Trousers

Ironed 20c

Shirts or Trousers Washed
and Ironed 25c

PIKES PEAK
LAUNDERETTE

GI9 East Pikes Peak Ave.

Thur

Thursday, Febi-uary 8. 195 1 '|

.

the exception of Palmer Hall, WeuBf II

Hall or East Hall, the examinatio,

is confined to that specific bui|(t ^~~-

ing. The library is not so name( \{ v

within the constitution and
, fjenct

therefore not to be used as a placj ir. C;

for taking examinations. With
tfi< ^in ^'

above points in mind, the Honcj m "'"

Council wishes to state that
tlij

luntin

writing of an examination in an; act^ '

locality not specified within th; a^'^
"^

Constitutional Code or leaving tb
'^"''^

limits before the completion of j
!fli

'^'-i

represent violations and as sue, )P'''^'

should be reported.

Students at Colorado Colleg, "'

have the present privilege of i\
^"'

Honor System only as long as
it

principles are observed and coni

plied with. It is the concerted at

tion of the student body that make
this system* work—so let's get bt

hind it and give the Honor System

our support.

Proud father at graduation

"Well, son, what was the hardes

thing you learned at college?"

Son: "How to open beer bottit

with a quarter."

CLOSE OUT
All . . .
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• All By
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Koehler's Scalp Treatments

NOTICE
This Coupon And 50e Will Entitle You to A
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Do We Offer
By Larry Levy

\{ you are interested in political

or history you should see

Carroll B. Malone because he

thla" P''^^ ^'"" some interesting- facts

Ofio, iTi
ft"^^^ subjects. Before you start

til
lunting for him here are some

a- vjcts about those subjects that may
th jve both his time and yours.

t).
Colorado College considers politi-

f
i

.«! science and history a very im-

mf:] joi'tant part of one's general edu-

ation -which is why all freshmen

I

[iiiist take one or the other. Dr.

![ Ualone calls Mstory "the cement

that holds the rest of the school
" curric'ulum together. It is a hu-

nianitarian subject -with reference

5'
to the other college departments."

Hist'^^J^ courses often help prepare

jtudents for graduate -work in

other fields.

Political science helps prepare a

gtudent for his duties as a citizen,

government jobs, and dealing -with

politicians. It is a growing field

snd may offer much more in the

future.

History can give a person some

rery good jobs in research work,

government -work, business and

teaching; the latter job is -where

the majority of history -majors will

do their work.

The History and Political Sci-

ence Department offers graduate

work here. The requirements are

the submitting of an outline for a

Master's thesis and the approval

of it by the department and the

executive committee of the school.

Twolve hours each semester are

necessary and a Master's thesis

which accounts for approximately

eiglit hours of work.

The teacher demand for these

fields is big and it is advisable, if

not mandatory, to have a Ph. D.

for college teaching.

KILLEOARD
Pep Rally tonight in Cossitt

Bowl at 7:30. Let's get down there

to cheer the hockey team on to

victory over Michigan. Coffee and

donuts will be available. This is

sponsored by the Tiger and Growl-

er Clubs.

Registrar's office wishes it to be

ma'ie kno-wn that Saturday, Feb-

niai-y 10, is the last day to make
any changes in your subjects.

There will be no changing of

courses after this day.

Junior and Senior veterans who
have not had their militai-y credits

added on their transcripts should

do so immediately by contacting

Dean Mathias' office. Do it now

* Letter to a Soldier
(Ctintiiiued trom Page T-mo)

the America you want yourself.

Y«u would like, that is, to keep it

that way if you could.

And here comes the point where

We need some clearer thinking. It

is useless being embittered about

the aftermath of World War II.

We were unequal to our responsi-

bilities; that is ti-ue. But on the

other hand, there was a great deal

that -we did do. We -were far from

niggardly with our national re-

sources. More than any nation

ever did in the past, we gave of

our substance to those who needed

it. Until we saw that we were

being made fools of, we gave as

freely to Communists as to all

others. Only slowly did our people

realize what they were up against.

They wanted peace. They thought

that niost other i>eople wanted

peace. They believed the Kremlin

wanted peace. This may not have

been intelligent or wise, but it

was surely not discreditable. Lit-

tle by little, the truth became
plainer; finally, it became too

plain to be mistaken, and the

people understood.

That is why you were sent to

Korea; because a time had come
when Communist aggression could

no longer be tolerated. It was a

dangerous decision — the United

Nations intervened in Korea. Even
from the beginning, it was evident

that the Chinese armies might

support the North Koreans. But

what was the alternative? To

allow the Communists to seize

Korea? If we had done this, with-

and avoid confusion later.

Lost a drum has been taken

from the dance room and it is

needed by the department. If who-

ever took it will return it to the

room no questions -will be>asked.

Final NUGGET pictures for

seniors will be taken on Friday,

February 9, from 1:00 to 4:00

p. m. in the Student Council room

in Lennox. All first semester sen-

iors are eligible to have their pic-

tures in this group. Please wear

coats and ties.

The chapter of the Future

Teachers of America -will meet

Fi-iday, February 9 at 4:30 p. m.

in Lennox. This meeting -will be

the last oppoi-tunity for anyone tn-

terested in joining the chapter. No
memberships will be accepted

after this date. Pictures for the

Nugget will also be taken at this
^

time.

Ptarmigan Ski Club will meet

Tuesday night, Pebniai-y 13, at

7:30 p. m. in Perkins Hall. There

will probably be a movie, and the

main topic for discussion will te

a ski trip over Washington's birth-

day. Refreshments will be served.

out a fight of any kind, no nation

in the world would have tnisted

us. It would have been surrender,

piecemeal surrender, to Commu-
nist aggression. Our loss would

have been greater, far greater,

that way. And the Communist
menace would have come closer to

America without our seeing

—

without the whole world seeing

—

in full and final plaii-mess—the

brutal pui-pose of the Kremlin.

That is why you were sent to

Korea. There was no help for it.

We had to make a stand. Besides

a mora! necessity, it had become
a question of survival. Tlie re-

maining free nations have no
chance whatever imless the Com-
munists are halted.

But you ask a second question.

You want to know whether any
good has come of it. You are In

retreat. You have not achieved

the purposes for which you went
there.

Hei"e, like youiself, some or

what I say must be said in bitter-

ness. For the last two years at

least, it has been clear that we
have needed to i-earm—and on a

scale sufficient to protect our in-

terests. In my own view, it was
clear much sooner, but in any cas*;,

after the seizure of Czechoslo-

vakia, it was inexcusable to hesi-

tate. Our military leaders should

have kno\\m what they were up
against, and have provided accord-

ingly. "They failed to do it. Their

goals were in the future. They
should have kno\\'n the time was
then, not 1951. The Congi-ess bears

an equal share of the blame. In

utter blindness, the majority m
both Houses insisted upon politics

as usual, indeed, upon politics

much worse than usual. This was
criminal stupidity.

To answer your second question,

then, I sJiall have to say that yon
might not have been defeated if

your leaders had provided what
was necessaiy. This would have
meant, however, that you yourself

would have needed to leave civil-

ian life much earlier. So would
thousands of othei-s. I do not know
how you would have felt about

that. I just mention it because we
have to he honest with ourselves

—

all of us. The leaders should have
known better—that is .what leatt-

ei's are for. Nevertheless, I think

they did what the people wanted-

I do not believe, however, tliat

your defeat—even if it turns out

to be entirely sucli—means that

the effort was useless. It had to
(Contiiuiod oil Phco EIbIiU

right this minute. . .roaster frBsh /

Booing up? You'll cram t

study into each night session

by taking time oui (just sec-

onds!) for the quick "lift" of

Nescafe'.

No coffee-pot. No grounds.

No brewing. Yet Nescafe
makes
light this

-fr-sh coffee..

i:.'. 5imply put

1 teaspoooful ta a cup, add

piping hot water and stir.

In flavor, price, convenience,

you'll find it's a real eye-

opener. The 4-oz. jar makes

as maoy cups as a pound of

ordinary coffee, yet costs at

least 20c less. Get some today

...Jor pure cofee cnjoynienlf

More people drink

NESCAFE
than all other Instant Cojees'

ldJ0ieCVl.hrit)1M(dEI1IlU ffll

iVlelancholy and dejected, this gloomy miss

found little to titillate her in the recent deluge of quick-

trick cigarette tests! She was not enthralled by the idea of

judging cigarette mildness with just a fast puff or a single sniff.

But, joy of joys! . . . happiness came to her when she

discovered one lest that left no doubt in her mind.

It was the sensible test! ... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,

which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke -

on a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap judgments

needed. After you've enjoyed Camels — and only

Camels - for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T tor Throat,

T for Taste) we believe you'll know why . .

.

More People Smoke Camels
than any other tigarette!

©
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Annual AWS Golddiggers Ball JSlJ^S:.
At Broadmoor Baiiroom Feb. 16

Now is the time for all good CC coedb to dig deep down in

tlie famib' treasury and ask the favorite lie-man to the annual

AWS Golddiggers Ball. The main ballroom of the Broadmoor
Hotel will be the scene of the festivities which will begin at

9:30 Friday night, February 16. Floyd Frame's orciiestia will

be on hand to furnish the sweet and low music for the semi-
formal dance, , .

Tickets are 51-50 per couple and
will gro on sale in the dorms from
February i) to 16 and in Palmer '

^^

on February 14 and 15. A drawing
will be held on Friday, the 16th,

in Bemis Commons with the lucky
ticket winning $5 toward dinner
for the couple at any restaurant in

town.

Casanova candidates for king of

the Ball are: Brad Kidder, Inde-
pendent Men; Dick Donahue, Beta
Theta Pi; Burly White, Kappa
Sigma; Ted Lorish. Phi Delta
Theta; Chubby Gill, Phi Gamma
Delta and Freddy Robinson, Sigma
Chi. Votes for the Don Juan of

your choice will be taken at the
dance. Pictures of the candidates
and their "qualifications" will ap-
pear in next week's TIGER.
The committee planning for the

the biggest and best Golddiggers
Ball ever is under the supervision
of AWS social chairman, Joan
Hiestand.

Dick Yates was elected to re-

place Bernie Hart as president of

Beta Theta Pi at the fraternity's

meeting last Monday night. Other
officers elected were AI Johnson,

vice-president; Hiram Liggett,

treasurer and George Abbott, sec-

retary. Minor offices vacated by

graduating seniors were also filled.

Andrews'

AlleyEVELYN

INDEPENDENTS ENJOY the joint Crown and Unce-IWA dance
at the Alamo hotel last Saturday n/ght.

Three Little Words Five Fraternities Initiate 33
Men To Active MembershipEngaged

Jane Nyblad and Tom Fritz.
Barbara Stock and Wes Bradley.
Phy] Ridge and Chubby Gill.

Bev Goss and Ernie Peyton.
Ma )-)-(cd

Mary Frances Jackman and Bill

Purtield.
Delta

SERVICE
FOR YOUR CAR

ZECHA-ADAMS
Nevada at Cache la Poudre

I-HONE MAIN .vlll

Tliirty-three men who have satisfactorily finished their
pledge period were initiated by CC's five national frateraities
last weekend. The following men are now active members;

Phi Delta Theta phi Gan
Don Diones, Sioux Citv, la.

Ted Lorish, Chicago, 111.

Doug Morgan, Scarsdale, N. Y
\yally Olds, Winfield, Kans.
Tom Rowe. Minneapolis, Minn.

Beta Theta Pi

John Chord', Denver, Colo.

Bob Kroehnke, Wheaton, 111.

Kappa Sigma
Jim Bergstrom, Eveleth, Minn.
Andy Gambucci, Eveleth, Minn.
Ron Timroth, Des Piaines, 111.

NORTH GATE
Home of All T.G.I.Fers

North on Hwy. 85-87

By Carky Rubens

St. Valentine's Day is next
Wednesday, but you still have
time to get your "favorite"
something extra special from
Perkins-Shearer. For the men
there are many beautiful ac-
cessories that are always use-
ful gifts. With the newest in
lighters, cuff links, tie clasps,
and tie fashions. . . You can
find just what you wish.

For the "lady in your life"

Perkins-Shearer has a wide
selection of perfumes, com-
pacts, kerchiefs, and a fash-
ionable assortment of the
latest in costume I'ewelry.

Remember — Perkins-
Shearer has a gift-wrapping
and mailing service too!

Don't forget the important
hockey series with Michigan
this weekend. Let's support
our team.

Tell them Carky sent you.

SHOE REPAIRING

THE BOOT SHOP

^*W NORTH TEJON ST.

Bob Allbee, Des Moines, la.

Teri'y Burk, Chicago, III.

Jack Gray, Chicago, III.

Mose Harrison, Collinsville, 111.

Ronnie Hartwell, Swan Lake,
Manitoba, Canada.
Art Paterson, Chicago, 111.

Ed Sage, Chicago, III.

Pete Stead, Fairfield, Conn.

Sigma Chi

David Becker, Colorado Springs.
Paul Towner, Denver.
Don Pine, Peter Piper and Wal-

ter Stone. Chicago, III.

John Undenvood, Highland
Park, 111.

James O'Brien, Riverside, III.

Charles O'Conner, Oak Park; 111.

Bob Voshall. Pittsfield, 111.

Courtney Graves, Appleton,
Wis.

William Hooper, Summit, N. J.

Durrant Kellogg, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mitchell Mann, Milwaukee, Wis.
John Murphy, Scottsbluff, Nebr.
Kenneth Kohler, Amarillo, Tex.

Having skied approximately four

times since the first time this year,

I feel qualified to write this column

as a seasoned coward — oops, I

mean skier.

The way I see it, a skier goes

through three stages before becom-

ing an addict. One starts out by
merely saying. No, I don't ski but

I'd love to go and then awakens
to his folly whenever the weekend
pops up that he has to study for

only four tests out of the five

courses he's taking and the months
allowance is shot on equipment.

Before he can dream more than
three nightmares, bang!—it's 5:30
a. m. and he's off for them thar
hills.

The jovial ride up to the ski area
is highlighted by strictly technical

talk of accomplished skiers and
one discovers that christy is some-
thing other than a girl named
June. Every once in a lull some-
one says. You mean you've never
been up and then one smiles sage-
ly and says for the fiftieth time.

No. but I'm anxious to have a try
at it! For some reason this remark
always precipitates sly grins on
the faces of your buddies. This
bolsters up your courage immense-
ly and you wonder what's so hard
about coming down a lil' ole hill

that causes your opponents — I

mean buddies, to grin so.

Between snatches of this type
conversation and sticking your
head out of the window on a forty-
below day to see if the blasted ski
rack is still on, one can anticipate
the pleasures of the day.

The grand arrival is announced
by complete silence of your party
except for the grunts of people
trying to get their boots on before
the car is stopped. Fifteen minutes
later you are still trying to decide
which ski goes on which foot while
everyone else is plodding over the
tow line. Finally you too get in

the line after wearing yourself out
completely from fastening the
bindings and suddenly for the first

time you remember what it was
you were so curious about before
the mad rush began. You look up
and yep, there it is, that lil' ole
hill everyone was talking about.
That little ole hill goes straight up
and loses itself in all those soft
looking clouds. As you begin to
choke out guttural sounds some-
thing hits you in the back of your,
uh, well, uh. back and the T-Bar
carries you limp as a rag, to the
summit.

FLOWERS
For All Occasions

I

Pikes Peak Floral Co.
110 North Tejon St.

Men seldom make passes in eight
o'clock classes.

WELCOME!

College
Barliei's

(Across from Campus}

^^1kjUftfV

Kiowa at Tejon

DO YOU HAVE THE

TIME?
FOR GUARANTEED

WATCH REPAIR
See

KELLY
Your College Representative

at
Cache La Poudre and Tejon

You're Always

Welcome I

Everything for

The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats, fruits,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household items at

Wilson's.

WILLSON'S
Cash :-: Carry

1528 North Tejon

DE LUXE BARBER
SHOP

(Just across from Post Office)

212 East Pikes Peak Ave.

Typewriters

Adding Machines
Office Supplies

Sold, Rented
and

Repaired
THE

TYPEWRITER
SUPPLY

CO.. Inc.

Ma, 95 105 N. Tejon

Coeds t-o Vol-e

In AWS Final

Elecf-ion Monday
A record number of 294 CC co<;d3

went to the polls last Monday
to

vote in the primary election fo(

AWS officers. The original slate
was narrowed down to two gir|j

running for each office. A fina|

election will be held next Monday
in the same manner as the
mary. Town girls will vote
Palmer from 8 until 12 in the
morning and the dorm girls wj]]

ballot in hall meetings that night

The following girls are in the
finals:

President: Barbara Prechtel and
Helly Root.

Vice President: Melba Ciniino
and Emily Howe.

Secretary: DeDe Staskal and
Barbara Trotter.
Treasurer ; Janet Adams

Cynnie Haymes.
and

After coming down the hill vari.
ous ways all day, you suddenly
realize over a steaming hot dinner
that you're mad for this business
Now, my friend you've had it and
you've also passed from the first
to the second stage.

The second stage is marked by
the following symptoms. The pa-
tient becomes flushed, excited, and
sometimes delirious at the mention
of skiing. Even coffee will not af-
fect him and he sometimes wishes
to demonstrate various techniques
he's worked out on paper to Len^
nox fans. As his enthusiasm
mounts so does his confidence and
the next time he hits the slopes he
makes the supreme sacrifice. He
uses himself as a human guinea
pig for experimenting with the
paper techniques he's worked on so

hard in history class.

As he comes back to school this
noble hero, who has graduated
finally into the third stage, can
look his friends squarely in the
eye. He is proud to receive the ac-

claim and ovations given his con-

tribution although the east on his

leg makes it a little difficult for

a full bow! The skier is now a

full-fledged ski addict, but enough
of this, see ya on the slopes, gotta

get out of this first stage.

The great big beautiful car drew
up to the curb where the cute little

working girl was waiting for the

bus. A gentleman stuck his neck
out and said, "Hello, I'm driving
west,"

"How wonderful," said the girl,

"bring me back an orange."

Some people have no respect for

age unless it is bottled.

MEET and EAT at

YOUR STUDENT UNION

We Hove the Best
In Smoting Tobaccos . . . Pipes,

Yellow-Bole, Kaywoodie, Dr. Grabov/
and many others

Subscriptions on All Magaiinos

Come in—look around and visit

with

Hathaway's
CIGARS - MAGAZINES
127 N. Tejon Colo. Sprlngi,

The Crowd's

J
at

*^ Drive

Inn
(Across from Campoi)

BREAKFAST-
LUNCH AND
DINNERS
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CC Sororities Pledge 22 Girls

During Second Semester Rush
Twenty-two g-iiis were pledged by CC's four national

sororities at the end of second semester rush week last Friday.

Gamma Phi Beta led the numerical list with ten pledges, Delta

Gamma pledged five, Kappa Alpha Theta, four and Kappa
Kappa Gamma, three.

The following girls were pledged:
Delta Gamma—Patricia Gray, —

—

Page Five

Hammond, Ind.; Jane Green, Glei

dale, Calif.; Suzanne Nisbet,

Marshfield, Wis.; Jeanine Schacht,

Columbus, Nebr.; Marjoiie Tomp-
kins, Eldon, Mo.
Gamma Phi Beta^A n n Blake,

Temple City, Calif.; Marilou

Diemer, Montix>se, Colo.; Cynthia

Golitizen, Shennan Oaks, Calif.

;

Gay Gould, Casper, Wyo. ; Joan
McDonald, Cleveland, O.; Suzanne
Peterson, Highland Park, 111.;

Eleanor Severa, Cedar Kapids, la.;

Mai-y Todd, Colorado Springs;

Gloria Townsend, Hugo, Colo.;

Margot Hagaman, Evanston, III.

Kappa Alpha Theta—Sue Bo-

dine, Phoenix, Ariz.; Barbara

Parkin, Freeport, 111.; Christine

Toles, Lubbock, Tex.; Suzanne

Zaug, New London, Wis.

Kappa Kappa Gamma — Carole

BeiTy, Oak Park, 111. ; Patricia

Freeland, Waukegan, It!.; Helena

Spear, Phoenix- Ariz.

Independents Hold
Pre-Hockey Dinner
Crown and Lance and IWA are

holding a pre-hockey game dinner

this Saturday night for all inde-

pendent men and women. Mem-
bers whose dues are paid up will

be admitted free and other inde-

pendents must pay 30 cents. Please

make reservations with any one of

the following:

Al Schoenfeld—2886-R.
Larry Levy, Tom Freund, Bob

Graham or Pete Morse, Hagerman
Hall.

Kiddy Kidder or Jean Davis,
Montgomery Hall.

June Murray—08J3.

Dorothy White, Ticknor Hall.

Lynn Aldrich—8061.

The excited voice of a young girl

came over the phone: "Two boys

are trying to break into my room
through the window!"

"Listen lady, this isn't police

headquarters; this is the fire de-

partment."

"I know," she answered, "but

my room is on the second floor and
they need a ladder."

Prof.: "This exam will be con-
ducted on the honor system. Please
take seats three seats apart and
in alternate rows."

MEET and EAT at

YOUR STUDENT UNION

"Well, the rest of the students seem to find time to have

breakfast before class!"

In the dark of night, two safe-

crackers entered a bank. One ap-
proached the safe, sat down, took
off his shoes and socks, and started
to turn the dial with his toes.

"What's the matter?" said his

pal. "Let's open this thing and get
out of here,"

"Naw, it'll only take a minute
longer, and we'll drive those finger-
print experts nuts,"

A pedestrian is a dad whose son
is home from college for the week
end.

"Would you like to drink Canada
Dry, sir?"

"I'd love to but I'm only here

for a week."

COLLEGE GROCERY
For That Next

Box of Candy
Under New Management Visit

We Aim to •

Please You!

MARG BURKEY. Mgr.

CANDY
KITCHEN

Cache La Poudro at Tojon 112 Soueh Tejon St.{^^l
NORTHLAND SKIS

WHITE STAG SKI CLOTHING
Ski Rentals and Repairs

DISCOUNT TO PTARMIGAN MEMBERS

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS
120 NORTH TEJON ST.

BaaBBaBaEBBBBBiBanaBBHaaa!

6900
Delicious Hpt Dinner'

i_jOutures

French Cleaning

and Dyeing Co.

PHONE MAIN
1278 218 N. TeioB

VISIT OUR

RECORD DEPARTMENT

SIX AIR-CONDITIONED

LISTENING BOOTHS

ALL STANDARD AND OTHER LABELS

THE

Colorado Springs Music Co.

107-109 N. Tejon Main 890

Convenience . . .

Fop students

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

L. M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

w. o.

LUIBOI
wm

HilB Tot

GOING
SOMEWHERE?

Save
Time and Trouble

at

No Cost to You
- - Contact - -

THE
WORLD WIDt

, , I
TRAVEL SYSTEM

Lacal I

A«d [isO EAST PHONE QCAn
Initnuf PIKES PEAK MA. S'JwU

Complete Photographic Service

WHIT'S STUDIO
10 South 25th St.

Phone Ma. 10420-J

Colorado Springs, Colo.

CLUBLICITY

IFC OFFICERS
Jim Ward of Kappa Sigma %vill

bond tlu' Interfraternity Council
as president, and Ned Maun, Phi
Gamma Delta, takes over the posi-

tion of sfcrotary-tiensurer.

'T -^

THETA NOTES
Kappa Alpha Theta held formnl

pledging for its four new pledges
last Monday nig:ht.

A dinner will be held toniorroT?

night at the lodge with LaVonno
LaGrango in charge.

'T '
G-PHI CHILI SUPPER
Gamma Phi pledges will enter-

tain tho actives with a cliili dinner
this aftornoon at 5:;iO. The pledges
havL' arninged a special form ot
eiittjrtainment for the event.

'^ T -^

KAPPA CLIPPINGS
A coffee hour was held in honor

of Kappa's new housemother, Mrs.
Griffith, last Tuesday afternood,

Fornml pledging for the thwe
now second semester pledges will

be tomorrow afternoon.

DG FORMAL PLEDGING
Formal pledging for tho second

semester pledges of Delta Gamma
was held laat Monday night at the
lodge.

HOMELIKE FOOD
away^from home

Ruth's Oven 230 n. t.i.

Completo Modern Library

Complete College Outline Series

Many Now and Used Textbooks

Mohl's Book Home
16 East Kiowa Stroot

Tom S. Argyros

HAT WORKS
Open at New Location

326 NORTH TEJON

40 Years Experience

As a Hatter

HATS CLEANED, BLOCKED

and RETRIMMED

WELCOME
all Collegians

Come to Keller Kamera
Kraft for Your

PHOTO SUPPLIES
and

DEVELOPING
Your College Headquarters

For Finest in

Photo Work

KELLER
KAMERAKRAFT

Antlers Hotel BIdg.

SMi!kH^
« fULL Line Of DfllRV RflOOUCC/'

mflin442
Slutcri ard Holland Dalni Fanix

MOSEK
Origlnotor of INTENSIVE COURSES

for tollogo girls
1951

-£^
"The Bu$ineii College allli o VniverMtly Almotp

WAbash 2-7377 • 57 Edit Joeluon Boulevard • Chicago 4

BMetin IC free on request Will, octnow/cdgmenii lo Collier'.

here'
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Tigers Test Michigan Fri., Sat. at Broadmoor
Tiger Skaters To Go All Out
For Clash With Wolverines

America's coUeg-iate hockey powerhouse comes to Colo-

rado Spring's this Friday and Saturday in tlie form of Michi-

g'an University—tlie toughest nut Colorado College has had to^

crack in tlie past three seasons. Tlie best CC Tigers have
done these three previous years with tlie Ann Arbor crew is

to salvage a tie game at the Broadmoor Ice Palace in the
1948-49 season. The year before .

bring a host of new faces to Colo-
rado Springs. Only all-American
Gil Burford and wings Neii Celley,

Paul Pelow and Al Bassey will be
remembered as regular perfoi-m-

ers for Michigan during the NCAA
toumament in Colorado Springs
last year. With inexperienced Hal
Downes in the goal and a host of

sophomore defensemen, Heyliger's

crew is counting primarily on its

offensive strength to keep its

seasonal record intact. Michigan
has been beaten and tied by Mon-
treal University this year.

that Michigan won two close

games at Ann Arbor, came out
with one win and the tie here in

the 194S-49 campaign and then
humiliated the Tigers in two
games at Ann Arbor .last season.

Biggest compensation for CC, of
course, was winning the national

hockey toumament last year, while
Michigan did not meet in tourna-

ment pla,v last year. Coming into

the ISth game of a long series,

the Tigers have won six, lost nine
and tied two with the always-
potent Michigan ciub.

The games are periiapg inore
important as NCA_A, games Tor CC
than for Michigan. With two teams
to be selected from the West,
Michigan has already proven su-

periority over many of the teams
in the West in the Michigan-
Minnesota area, while CC has had
only to dispose of Michigan Tech
so far. The Tigers, who have to

play crucial NCAA tilts with
North Dakota and Minnesota on
foreign ice, would see their stock
bolstered a great deal should they
deal one or two lessons to Michi-
gan's highly-regarded aggregation
here.

Coach Thompson will be count-
ing heavily on two of the highest
scoring lines in the nation—the

-Tank Line and the Torpedo Trio

—

plus a third very strong defensive
trio, to turn the trick. Omer"
Brandt, Ron Hartwell and Len
GagTion, now on the Tank Line,

have ammassed a total of 53 goals,

while Tony Frasca, Capt. Chris
Ray and ' Andy Gambucci have
countered for the Torpedo Trio
with 48 markers. The third trio of
Leo Soligo, Bill Fitzpatrick and
Carl Lawi-ence still have had the
fewest goals scored against them
and have at the same time come
through with 12 counters.

Working on the defensive blue
line for the CC club which has
won 11, lost three and tied one
game this season will be all-Amer-
ican Jim Starrak and Bill Thomp-
son in one duo, with Len Maccini
and Bud Eastwood in another two-
some. BUI Dewire appears to have
the inside track for the net-tend-
ing chores, although Ken Cush
will be ready at any time to step
in.

Michigan, which has also won
11, tied one but lost only one, wiil

SPEAKING OF

SPORTS
By
Dale Arie

The NCAA playoff time is draw-

ing near and the CC Tigers are

getting to the place where the chips

are down, with six more games re-

maining with N.C.A.A. foes. Mich-
igan comes to the Broadmoor Fri-

day and Saturday nights, with an
outstanding record of 12 victories

and 1 defeat. With their all-time

high-scorer Gil Burford leading the
pack the Wolverines promise to be
a tough hurdle for the Tigers to

take. The men from Michigan have
two rough games with Denver this

week to play before hitting the Ice
Palace and if the Pioneers live up
to their reputation, the Wolverines
are liable to arrive here minus a
little fur and in a little more docile
mood. AH facts concerned leads
this wiiter to believe that the
Wolves will be in for a rough
weekend and will be lucky to get
off with a split.

Hats off to Jerry Carle on a job

well done with the Tiger cagers
this season. C. C. owes Jerry a
vote of thanks for his outstanding
work not only on his work with the
basket-bailers this season but his
work with Coach Bjnns as assist-
ant football coach and head base-
ball coach in the past. It's too bad
that he has to leave this March as
it appears from pre-season pros-
pects that the forthcoming dia-
mond squad will be one of the best
ever seen here at C. C. with the
possible exception of the old jinx,

lack of pitching.

HOODBflR^W THE .=_».oo===» tJi

Where the Thrifty Student

Shops with Confidence

12 S. Tejon TeL ftL 240

THE TORPEDO LINE of (top)

Capt. Chris Ray, Tony Frasca and

Andy Gambucci has been a thorn

in the side of the opposrtton all

year by accounting for 103 points

so far this season and will un-

doubtedly add to their pomt total

this weekend against the Michigan

Wolverines.

(Left)—Neil Cefyy, from Leon-

eth, Minn., Is one of the mainstays

of the Wolverme hockey team and

will see plenty of action at center

against the Tigers at the Broad-

moor Friday and Saturday nights.

(Right) — Bob HeathcoH, a

Canadian product who saw action

at center last year, has been shift-

ed to defense this year and has

been rough on the opposition all

year. Heathcott will be in action

against the Tigers this weekend at

the Ice Palace.

With the intramural basketball
race going into its third week it

looks like the Sigma Chi and Beta
fives are the teams to beat. With
the Betas bustling and the Sigma
Chis trampling on all opposition
it looks like a good race for first

place. The defending champ Phi
Delts can't seem to hit a bull with
a hand full of sand and will have
to snap out of it or end up just
where they are at this -writing, in
last place.

A healthy complexion has been
added to the intramural scene this
year with the strong teams entered
by the Independent Men. More
power to them and. a sincere hope
that their organized participation
continues.

^ T '^

(Any gripes or comments on
athletics or of general interest to
readers of this department will
gladly be printed.)

"Look here, Billy, were you peek-
mg through the keyhole at your
sister and me last night?"

"No, I couldn't; mother was
there praying."

Jayvees Wallop G.U.,

Take Two 18-1; 15-1
With just about everybody but

the goalie getting into the scoring

act the CC. Jayvee hockey team
walloped the Colorado University
Buffs 18-1 and 15-1, Friday and
Saturday nights at the Broadmoor
Ice Palace. The Jayvee pucksters
completely dominated the. play as
they scored at will and from all

indications could have made the
score much worse if they wanted
to.

The scoring parade was led by
Tom Kelly, Bob Eompre. Gordy At-
kinson, Ray Shearer, Don Crouse
and Jim Berry. Steve Leolich was
outstanding on defense and also
chipped in on the scoring with two
goals and an assist Friday night.

Dick Pearson had a very un-
eventful time of it as he was called
upon to make very few saves as
the defense stopped most C. U.
rushes at the blue line.

PATRONIZE TIGER ADVERTISERS

MEET and EAT at

YOUR STUDENT UNION

FOR

Your Skiing Pleasure
VISIT

THE SPORTSMAN'S STORE
Let "Marshall" and "Chuck" help you with

your selection of proper equipment.

OUR RENTALS ARE IN FINE SHAPE
— Let Us Help You—

Blick Sporting Goods Co.
119 NO. TEJON MAIN 930

"EVERYTHING FOR EV.ERY SPORT"

Tiger Soceer Team

Plays Macabi Sunday
Due to bad weather the entire

Soccer league schedule was moved
up a week and the Tiger team will

make another attempt to play Ma-
cabi on Washburn Field this Sun-
day. Several new members have

been added to the squad and their

presence will strengthen the team.

EmanLial Ekeunseitan, from Ni-

geria, is expected to take over the

right inside position, and Russol!

Laechelt will be used on defense.

The game this Sunday takes on

added significance, for the Macabi
is probably the strongest team in

the league and a Tiger victory

would be very indicative of the

team's strength.

There will be a practice Satur-

day afternoon for, those who still

wish to learn the game. Mr. and

Mrs. Theodore Stone, of Chicago,

have generously contributed uni-

forms to the team and they will

be exhibited for the fii'st time on

Sunday, Game time is 2:00 p. m.

and admission is free.

A mental patient was using a

rod and reel in his asylum retreat.

"What are you fishing for?"
asked a visitor.

"Suckers," was the noncommittal
reply.

"Caught any?" •

"You're the ninth."

MEET YOUR
FRIENDS AT

The

J<QCtQation

BILLIARDS
123 East Colorado Ave.
CLEAN :-; MODERN
LATEST EQUIPMENT
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Bengal Quintet Romps
Over Mines 67-33

The CC basketball team gained sole possession of second

place in the Rocky Mountain donference last week when they

whipped Colorado Mines 67-34. With Tony Esposito and

Ronny Bonkosky leading the attack, the home forces raced

to an early lead at 11-2 and led 22-4 midway through the first

half. The resei-ves played out the

remainder of the period and held

onto a comfortable lead, leaving

the floor at intermission in front

by a 33-13 cOunt

The starting five retumed to

start the second half \vith the re-

serves taking- over with twelve

minutes left in the game. The

scoreboard at this point read 49-

19, The resei-yes more than held

their own, outscoring the visitors

18-15 in tlie remaining minutes.

The Espositb, Sweeney, Bonko-

akv scoring machine accounted for

48' of the Tiger's G7 points. Broken

down Esposito had 21. Bonkosky

17 and Sweeney 10. Bob Johnson

and Doug Waterman led the Min-

ers with 8 countres apiece.

Eight Tigers were making their

final home appearance in a CC
uniform. They were : Esposito,

Sweeney, Bonkosky, Capt. Marv

Powell, Wayne Roper, Jack
Pfeiffer, Bob Brugger and Guy

Gibbs.

Tiger Cagers Trek to

Sunnison This Week
Coach Jerry Carle and his CC

basketball team will take to the

road this week after being home

for six games in the last month.

Western State provides the oppo-

sition this week for the high-flying

Tigers and expect to provide them

plenty of competition. They will

have the home court advantage,

which is something up there, con^

sidering they play all their home

games in a gym the size of Cossitt

Court. So far this year the Moun-
taineers are winless in eight Con-

ference games and have an overall

record of four wins and thirteen

losses. Leading the WS attack will

be a pair of seniors. Bob Ali and

Dean Becker who are the two lead-

ing scorers on the team and have

an average of about 11 points a

game.

Coach Carle plans on taking his

whole twelve-man squad, leaving

for Gunnison tomorrow morning by
car, and returning sometime Sun-

day afternoon.

COLORADO SKI NOTES

Colorado CoHcbb fg rt pts.
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"I shall now illustrate what I

have on my mind," said the pro-

fessor as he erased the blackboard

Patronize TIGER Advertisers.

The National Ski Patrol System

urges a make-your-o^vn-skiing-saf-

er-and-more-fun program as fol-

lows:

1. ALWAYS SKI IN CON-
TROL. Know what you are doing

every minute on the slopes. If you

get out of control, throw yourself

on your side as soon-as you can.

2. TAKE SKI LESSONS. Ac-

cording to NSPS statistics, almost

95 per cent of ski accidents happen

to people who have never had a

lesson. You'll get more fun out of

skiing if you take lessons. Even if

you are an intermediate skier, it's

a good idea to take a few refresher

lessons at the beginning of the sea-

son.

3. CHECK YOUR EQUIP-
MENT. Get a ski expert to go over

your gear to make sure your skis

haven't warped during the sum-

mer, that your bindings and edges

are properly attached, that your

boots fit properly.

4. EAT A DECENT BREAK-
FAST. Skiing requires great en-

ergy and you can't start the day

on a glass of juice and black cof-

fee. Carry some energy food such

as candy or dried fruit with you

while you ski. Take a salt tablet

to reduce ski thirst and first day

stiffness. Don't forget to eat your

lunch!

ATTENTION "C" CLUB MEN
AND FOOTBALL LETTERMEN

All C-Club members and last

year football lettermen who have

Chapel on Thursday are ivquested

to have it changed to Tuesday.

There will be an important meet-

ing Thursday morning at 10 a. m.
at the C-Club room and all who
are in the above categories ai-e

urged to attend. Come to the meet-

ing and get the scoop.

President Tony Esposito stated

that the meeting is especially im-

portant and urges all members and
lettermen to attend,

5. WEAR YOUR LONG DRAW-
ERS ALWAYS! Those long-johns

have saved many ski accident vic-

tims from freezing to death! If

you are a new skier, make sure

that your jacket or parka is wind-

proof and snow-shedding. Keep
your clothing tucked in at the waist

so it can't catch on rope tows, t-

bars or chairlifts. Wear your ski

goggles to avoid snow-blindness.

6. DON'T MAKE LIKE THE
OLYMPIC TEAM YOUR FIRST
DAY OUT. Take it easy. You
don't have to be first in the tow
line. Climbing and just walking
on skis your first day will get your
legs into condition and give you
the "feel" of skis. Don't ski alone.

Quit skiing as soon as you feel

tired. Do some hiking or just plain

walking and a few daily deep-knee

bends before you hit the slopes.

7. FILL YOUR SITZMARKS.
Even if you have to climb buck a

few feet, fill in that dent in the

snow . . . you may come that way
yourself again! If you encounter
hazards such as logs, wires, etc.,

if you can do nothing about them
yourself immediately, notify the

Ski Patrol, which will have tho

obstacles removed or will rope them
off until they can be taken care of.

8. TAKE FIRST AID LES-
SONS, Even though you may not

intend to become a Patrolman
yourself, the NSPS knows that ac-

cident-consciousness helps prevent

ski accidents. Contact your local

Red Cross which will be glad to

arrange basic first aid courses for

you.

9. DON'T SKI IN "POSTED"
AREAS. .'\.rens roped off by tho

Ski Patrol because of haznvds,

dangerous ico or possibility of ava-

lanche, are nmrked thus for your
safety and protection. As soon a3

the area is safe for skiing, the

Patrol will remove signs and bar-

riers.

RMC STANDINGS

f'But, darling, why aren't you

wearing my fraternity pin?"

"All the otlicr follows say it

rips their coats."

6eH«Pfy

INTRAMURAL

BILLBOARD
Next week's basketball schedule

:

Tuesday, February 13

—

Independents vs. Kappa Sigs.

Sigma Chis vs. Phi Gams-

Wednesday, February 14

—

Faculty vs. Phi Delta.

Betas vs. Independents.

Thursday, February 15

—

Phi Gams vs. Kappa Sigs.

Faculty vs. Sigma Chi.

INTRAMURAL
BASKETBAL STANDINGS

(As of February 5th)

Team W. L.

Betas - 2

Sigma Chis - -..- 2

Kappa Sigma ....- 1 1

Independents 1 1

Phi Gams - — 1

Phi Delts ...- - —
-

2

PAUL'S
Flowers

PAUL F. KIPP

TAT

1524 North Tejon S»ree»

Colorado Springs, Colo.

PHONE MAIN 6484 l.S/M.F.T-ludiy Strike Means RncTol>a<w>
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CC's Sweeney on

Top of RMG Scoring
Pacesetting George Sweeney of

Colorado Collegre fell off in his
shootinir last week but his 17.8
points per game average is still

the best in the Rocky Mountain
basketball conference.

Sweeney had an 18.3 average a
week ago but got only 10 points in
a game with Colorado Mines last
Friday. Montana State's Les Cur-
ry, idle last week, holds the runner-
np spot with an 14.6 average. CC's
Eon Bonkosky is third with a 14-
point average.

The top 10:
Sweeney

College
Cm

17 116 72 304

Montann State 26
Bonkosky

Colo. Collcfre 16
Espoaito

Colo. College 17

Idaho State 20
Clark.
Idaho State 20

McKetherj,
Montana State 26

Wise.
C^Io. State 18

Alt.

Western State 18
Becker.
Western Stale

54 2SS 12.9

79

50 254 12.7

81 316 12.1

46 213 II.

8

63 201 II.

1

B4 212 11.5

Wifey—Our new nurse is very
scientific. She won't let anyone
kiss the baby when she's around.

Hubby—Who'd want to?

AS IT MIGHT
BE SEEN
IN LIFE

* Letter to a Soldier
(Continued from Paffe Three)

be tried. Some day, it will have
to be tried agafn. There is no
chance whatever that the world
can remain "half slave, half free."
What you have done in Korea
has committed us for the future.
It is true, as you say, that besides
our own losses thei-e are millions
of Koreans who are refugees.
There are also those who have
died. It is a staggering thing to
count up ail these miseries, to
stand and face this awful suffer-
ing. Yet, the answer is a clear
one. Unless we are wiling to sur-
render to the Communists, we
must accept the facts of war for
what they are. Our cause is lost
already if blood and tears can
break our resolution.

As I promised at the beginning,
I shall be honest witli you. I think
that much worse is before us than
you have seen in Korea. I think it

possible that before long we may
be driven out of Europe just as
we are now being driven out of
Korea. The truth is, you see, that
our leaders even now are not real-
ists. They think that 40 divisions,
or 60, or maybe 80, can stop the
Russians in Europe. This may be
so, but for my own part, I'admit
that I don't see how We are told
that the Germans, the French, the
Italians, will put up a strong re-

THE TIGER
Gistance. Perhaps they will, but
there is no reason at present for
thinking so. The people of these
countries will only fight to win if
they believe they can win, and
they will only .believe they can
win if they see United States'
strength fully mobilized and ex-
tended.

This does not mean that we ought
ont to have an alliance. The Atlan-
tic Alliance is extremely important
But it does mean that until we
trust in ourselves rather than in
others and are ready to invoke
our entire power and our whole
might this alliance will not help
us. It is America that must save
America. A m e r i e an aircraft,
American men and women, fight-
ing for victory in a war of sur-
vival. The nations with which we
are allied are faint-hearted. War
has wearied them. Multitudes of
their people have given up; they
do not believe in us they do not
believe in anything. They are In
despair. These people will only
fight by our side if they believe
it is the winning side. It is our
aourage that must save them, not
their courage that can save us.
At the present moment, they do

not believe that ours is the win-
jning side. They see what most I

American'! are blind to- that is not
|certain that we can e\en defend
|the continental United States

They remember what we ha\e for-

Thursday, Febi-uary 8. I9,si

gotten; that wars are not won by
dollar appropriations but by force
in being; they know that we shall
not win commands of the skies by
airplanes on drafting boards but
only by those we can put into the
air. Far beter than most Ameri-

cans, they know how imminent h
our danger. They are now waitine
to see how we use our time—dq.
counted in years, but in montb
and weeks. They know the time t
now. ^

(Continued in next issue)

The PEERLESS Job Printing Dcportmenf
Is Well Equipped and Solicits Your

Commercial Printing
I

Letterheads • Envelopes

Statements ' Invoices I

Order Books • Sales Contracts |

Circular Letters • Mailing Pieces I

Special Ruled Forms * Publications I

SEE us FOR PERSONALIZED STATIONERY, WEDDING
INVITATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENT, VISITING CARDS

PEERLESS mmu (!0.
2526 West Colo. Ave. Phone Main 2942

EST TEST IN THE BOOK"

TULANE STUDENT IIM OWENS '52 MAKES TOBACCO GROWERS

MILDNESS TEST, THE TEST YOU CAN MAKE YOURSELF

OPEN A PACK of Chesterfields. Compare

them with the brand you've been smoking.

SMELL CHESTERFIELD'S m
Pro\e- tobaccos that smell milder,

ilder

smoke
aroma.
milder.

SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS-lhey do smoke

milder, and they leave NO unpleasant after-taste.

CHESTERFIELD
PHOIOERAPHS

CAMPUS

Coptii£h J9JI, Liccm & Mmj Tobacm Co.



If You Got the Money Honey, I Got the Time
King to Be Crowned Tomorrow

At Annual Golddigger's Ball
After a week of inspiring, entertaining; and tliroat stick-

ing campaigning tomorrow night at 11:00 o'clock in the

Broadmoor ballroom, the King of Golddiggers—the Shiek of

the campus, will be crowned to reign over the 1951 year. The
dance will begin at nine o'clock with couples being admitted
for §1.50 per, or 75 cents a head

—

Colorado College Colorado Springs, Colo.. February In. 19nl NUMBER XVni

cabbages not included.

It is hoped that by

increase In Exchange

Students Announced
A spectacular growth made dur-

ing' the past year in an impor-

tant phase of American foreign

relations—exchange of persons

—

has been announced by Kenneth

Holland, president of the Institute

of International Education.

Commenting on the thousands of

Americans studying abroad, and

foreign students here, Mr. Holland

states that this growth reflected

the strong desire of people today

to achieve closer understanding

between nations. The importance

of developing citizens with an "in-

tei-national perspective," he said,

is recognized by people all over

the world. "This is not to state,"

he stressed, "that eveiy exchange

of persons achieves its basic pur-

pose and produces no bigotry and

rrinforces no prejudice. This is

simply to say that the world today

needs each and every individual

who has been exposed to and ac-

quired this international perspec-

tive."

The range of pepole taking part

in tliese exchange programs is

wide and colorful — technicians

froni Korea here for practical

mfchanica! training — Americans

abroad in teaching posts in Fi-ench

lycees and univeoeities, at British

summer schools, in Bavaria on the

first scholarships offered by the

new German government—Finns

here on funds made available by

C'^ngressional action on the Fin-

nish war debt—EGA engineers

from Great Britain in the U. S.

for advanced study and industrial

experience aimed at increasing

British productivity — American

graduate students abroad in 18

countries under the Fulbright Act

—prominent European lecturers on

extended speaking tours in the

U. S.—500 Gei-man students and

teachers who have come for a

year of acquaintance with Ameri-

can institutions and way of life

—

the Oxford debating team at 26

American universites arguing
mjbjects such as "the British em-

pire is decadent"—an American

debating team in England taking

the negative on "Nationalization of

Basic Industries" — Leaders of

Japan in the U. S. for two or three

month observation tours of Ameri-

can democracy at work at the

polls, in the courts, in the schools,

in industry, church, and home.

Debate Team Will

Attend Events at DU
The debate team will get an

early start to Denver Friday
morning at 6 o'clock, in order to

compete in the events held in Den-
^er. The University of Denver has

scheduled events to include schools

from Wyoming, Nebraska, Colo-

rado, South Dakota, New Mexico
and Kansas. These schools are

signed up for debate, discussions

and British Style debate.

The events in which Colorado

College will participate will be

teld on the 16th and 17th. Their
part in the discussions and debates

will be on the topic of the welfare
state. The TIGER will carry the

complete story of the debates in

nest week's issue.

DICK DONAHUE CHUBBY GILL BRAD KIDDER

T
TED LORISH FRED ROBINSON BURLEY WHITE

Bridge Tournament

To Be Held Feb. 23
The 1951 National Inter-Colleg-

iate Bridge Tournament for CC
mil be held Fi-iday night, Feb. 23

in the "C" Club room. If there

are any couples interested in par-

ticipating, please turn names in to

Sue Schlessman in Loomis Hall.

If it happens that more than four

couples enter there will be need

for a play-off which will be an-

nounced by your student council

representative at next Monday
night's meeting. The hands are all

fixed and all scores are recorded

and turned in to the national of-

fice for scoring with other schools.

Zone winners are invited to Chi-

cago for a competition in the final

rounds. So all wanting to enter

turn your names in as soon as

possible.

COLORADO COLLEGE
ENROLLMENT FIGURES

The following ahows the present

enrollment by classes:

Men Women

Band Drawing Won by Joan Timpte;

2nd, Joan Theobald; 3rd, John Keenan
Drawing for the CC Band Drive prizes was held last

Tuesday, afternoon. Assisting in the drawing were Dwight

Brothers, representing the Student Council; Barbara Clark,

of the AWS; Katherine Kidder, representing the Indepen-

dents, Dean Rawles representing the Administration and

Nancy Jones of the Tiger staff.

Freshmen _
Sophomores
Juniors

Seniors

_122
_122
_137
_175
_ 25

118
118

198
78

8

1

Graduates
Special —
Graduating in January were 25

men and 7 women with BA's and

13 men and 1 woman with BS's.

Because the minimum goal of

$1,000 was not reached, the

amount of the prizes had to be

prorated accordingly. The winning

ticket number belongs to Joan

Timpte, and was in the name of

her mother, Mrs. J. C. Timpte,

2260 Locust, Denver. Mrs. Timpte

will receive a $110.00 credit certi-

ficate on a wardrobe, or on tuition

or on ski trip {or trips) to Aspen,

Colorado.

Second prize was won by Don
Owen Theobald with a ticket in

the name of Joan Theobald, Val-

ley, Nebraska. Joan will receive a

?60.00 credit certificate on tuition,

or wardrobe or trip to Aspen,

Colorado. Third prize winner was
John Keenan, a Freshman at CC,

who lives at 1308 N. Cascade. John

will receive a §20.00 credit certi-

ficate on tuition, or wardrobe or

Bid trip to Aspen.

The band appreciates greatly

the cooperation of all those stu-

dents who bought books to further

the drive.

Departmental Dinners

And Discussion Groups

At Bemis Wednesday
A new series of departmental

dinners and discussion groups,

under the auspices of NSA and
the AWS vocational guidance com-

mittee was inaugurated last night

at Bemis with the English de-

partment being the first represen-

tative.

The discussions are held in

Bemis Comnaons, under the direc-

tion of majors in the field and

professors of the department. Mat-

ters covered in the discussions are

requirements to get in the major

femino hnlf has scraped up enough
pennies too provide the Big Boy
with a long evening of filet mig-
.nons, cignrettca, bevcrngcs nnd
anything else his revengeful Httlo

heart may desire. Severnl compan-
ies downtown nro laying in on
extra supply of taxi drivers in

view of the usumI Inck of trans-

portation—but, if you don't have
the chips for a long taxi ride, any-
thing goes, so you niiiy, in all Eair-

ness, cram your man into nnything
that comes under the lioad of

transportation—juat as long aa it

accomodates you, him and hia cor-

sage.

The man in hot rivalry for the

"Mr. Big" award of the yoor have

been put up by ench of the men's

organizations, not for good looks

alone, but also for their active

participation in campus life. Hero

is a short outline of each one's

particular assets and liabilities so

that yuu gala can go to the ballot

box without any false prejXidice,

{disregarding, of cour.se, the

threats of violence from your date

if you fail to vote for hia candi-

date!)

Brad Kidder, candidate oT the

Crown and Lance, hnila from

Santa Fo, New Mexico. His ready

wit and charming amilc have won
him the admiration of many young

hidies on campus. Every niglit is

date night for Brad, who loves

math because hu'a so guod with

figures. Complicated machinery

facinates him, especially that

which comes in a feminine pack-

ago. He is active in Canterbury,

where he has chargi- of the money,

and was Homecoming chairman

for the Crown and Lance last fall.

Brad is the proud poasenBor of a

fabulous pipe collection—he has

fifty-six now, and smokes a new

one on every date. Some of them

are quite hilarious, aa those who

know , will testify. For a real

ladies' man come on, gala, it's

Kidder For King I

Weighing in at an even 190

pounds is beaming William
"Chubby" Gill, the Fiji candidate

for Golddiggers king. Contrary tO

the opinion of many who believe

Chubby to be a distant relative of

the General, he ia in reality no r&«

lation to our president. Chubby'a

smiles and laughter are as contag-

ious as they are gay and his

friendliness is inexhaustible. As

song chairman for the Fijis he haa

shown an ability of leadership in

directing the serenade.s. Chubby'B

capabilities are as great as hifl

abilities as may well be fieen wiien

last fall he held down tha position

of first string lineman on tlie CC
conference football champs.
Along with his letter award Chub-

by received a trophy declaring him

the most improved player on the

squad. An economics major in his

junior year Chubby hails from

Chicago where he also atarred in

football in the suburban league.

Chubby is hepdiv xudjr 47z9i?m x

elf. ylb— jeoc, 295-bu-c dje' Gold-

digger's King.

Ted Lorish, Phi Delta Theta'a

candidate for Golddigger King,

haila from Chicago and is a junior

business major. Ted's major ac-

complishment is his presidency of

Alcoholics Unanimous, but he is

also an avid jazz fan. In answer

to many queries, he has been bald

(Continued on Pngo Six)

school, requirements for gradua-

tion, job opportunities and grad-

uate work possibilities.

Other discussions and the fields

to be covered will be announced

later.
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ED NOTE—ThU wccl. «
of a R oup a\ nrHclcs condc
Herald Tribune • The
eolleB* studcnl lllins

Ihal B would he e-n.

cndei<%o rinc to condens t ''th

o b«(U: under and
prcralcn I in Ih sc critieal U

the B-Q Ih -ind PDSsil

apprcdo led.

• arc inaUKuratink' a trial column. II nill ronajst
n.ied from the Snndaj edition of tlie "New York
! oi Ihia Htaff is Uinl. althoiii;li vn believe Ihe
10 leorn o[ Int.- nnlUMinl Btfnirs. it is cur heLlef
tci to digcMl ttfon posnibly a dally rcporl. We ure
week in review" no thai you and I may have

a Brcnter knowlcdee of Ihe situation which is

mes. Any comment which you miRht hove con-
ic improvement ol this column would be urently

Ideas for Raising Taxes

The Administration's ideas for new taxes were spelled out to Con-
gress by Secretar>' Snyder. He and the President seek a quick $10
billion increase, to be followed later by another ?6i^ billion boost.

Each taxpayer would have to pay an extra §4 on each $100
of his taxable income under Snyder's plan. People in the lowest brack-
ets would pay 20 per cent more; people in the top brackets less than
5" per cent more. The increases must necessarily fall most heavily on
the small taxpayers, Snyder said, because 58 per cent of the country's
taxable income is received by persons with less than ?5,000 annually.

A $10,000-income family with two children would have the tax bill

boosted from ?1,5!)2 to $1,896. If the family had a $100,000 income,
the bill would jump from ?51,912 to $55,816.

Snyder's proposals for raising- excise taxes were stiff, too. The
buyer of an automobile would have to pay one-fifth of the cost of the
car to the Fedei-al government, instead of the present 7 per cent. The
buyer of a television set (or radio, or phonograph) would have to pay
the government one-fourth of the cost, instead of one-tenth as at
present. So would a buyer of such appliances as vacuum cleaners, wash-
ing machines, dishwashers.

If the new excise taxes are passed, cigarettes will go up to about
25 cents a package; liquor as much as 60 cents a bottle. Beer will
either go up, or the glass will shrink; and gasoline will cost 1% cents
more a gallon. The ingenious Secretary of the Treasury suggested,
among other things, that the government, which has ignored golf green
fees hithei-to, pick up 20 per cent of the charge hereafter.

As for coi-po rations, the Snyder recommendation was that their
income tax go up 8 pei-centage points, from 25 to 33 per cent on the
first $25,000 of piofit, and from 47 to 56 percent on profits larffer
than that.

Goal: Kill the Enemy
The Army kept emphasizing that the chief goat of the advance was

*°i'i?"'l^^ 'V^''
P""'shment as possible on the Chinese Communists

and the North ^Korean.s. '"We are no longer interested as much in Korean
real estate as we are in maximum casualties," one officer said

The official estimate was that 61,000 enemy troops had been killed.wounded or captured. The Army insisted that its estimates were not
exaggerated, fhe figure included enemy troops killed by the unremit-ting a.r attacks ^vlth the dread napalm fire bombs of jellied gasoline.

„„ ,
,.^^''^'^

J'"'''""?
correspondent at the front cautioned againstoveiop ,mism. He cabled that only two Chinese ai-mies or coi-pf hadbeen ^ent.f.ed on the Seoul front, and this was "only a tinv frac-^on of the whole Chinese commitment." Enemy resistance in 'centralKorea was considerably stiffer than on the westf.-n side And "ttlewa

Si Sunell";; ",T."^'
''''"'" ''^^ «^ '^^ V^r.Kr..u\^. Conceivablytue Chinese still could be massing for - "' ^

tiian the Seoul front.

Rail "Sick"

Charles E.

an offensive at some place other

Sfrike Ends

T.o^- T.* .

Wilson, Defense Mobilization Director, went on the

Sess- stHke Tl ™ T yi!""*
^""" "•'"sP»rtation with theirsickness stiil^e. The men had begun reporting "s.cli" on Jan. 30W.lson said that "this railroad strike is making ou" whde pro-

be tik II T ^i '° " '""• ™= Communists Lu not hope tobe this effectiTe ,f they started a full scale campaign of sabotage"

citizen, tiT'r'"/r'™'''''''' '^'''=™' ""'" "" "°* ""'==3 our

the Mil t\ Tl '^"' r'=P'"'='"'"ity "3 individual citizens." He told

ment an t a t^f
«""-%''='' "° "^''' '" ^''^^ "'''"''' ""^-- govern-ment and he asked them to report to work on their next shift.

After Wilson s radio appeal, the switchmen began reporting forwork in the East the next day, last Tuesday. Freight and mail began to

Zl\\ 1 "l" ^f'"""
»"="""<=-' i"'" G'^nd Central Teiminal"New York, who had been stranded in the suburbs by complete absencj

^m™t ""T"h ""I; "'I
'*='' """^ •""* N=" York Central roads. Thecommuters had suffered a modem form of torture by having to drive

S?r. t fl' °"'"'."^' °? bumper-to-bumper highways and riding«Bt of the way to work in subways packed nose-to-nose
^

On Thursday President Truman instnicted the Ai-mv, which tech-mcal y has been m control of the railroads since last August to servean ultimatum Any rail employee who did not return to work by Sat-urday would be discharged and lose his seniority

pav rise ^fliv °Z^7
^^^/-v^tened by a provision for an immediatepay nse of 12% cents an hour, retroactive to Oct, 1, This is about halfas much as the men would have obtained under a tentative wage agree-ment reached on Dee. 21, which the union membership did nft Sify

^«„„ II
' ^'•"!'"'-'p-: P"<«"K a negotiated settlement of thedispute. Upon issuance of the government ultimatum, the rail workerswere suddenly taken healthy. The strike was over

workers

ED NOTE: This

This article is an attempt to
help clarify in the student's mind
the procedure to be followed' when
a violation of the Honor System
Constitution has been obser\'ed. It

has been observed by the various
members of the Honor Council
that there has been some doubt as
to present procedure. As the
Honor System Constitution pres-
ently reads the following method
is to be observed and practiced:

1. Warning. The individual
who observes a violation

should warn the student guilty

of that violation that his name
will be submitted to the Honor
Council for appropriate action

if he again violates the Hon-
or System.

2. If a second violation is

observed, it is the duty of the
observer to submit a short
written report of the incident
to the chairman or to any
member of the Honor Council.

It can easily be seen through an
analysis of the above two points
that an individual may receive a
great many warnings before any
official action is undertaken, i.e.

—

Mr, A. is warned by Mr. B. in

histoi-y, no official action is tak^;
Mr. A. again breaches the Honor
Code but this time is in an Eng-
lish class and Mr. B. is not a
member. However Mr. A. is ob-
served by Mr. C. who promptly
issues a warning to Mr. A. No of-

ficial action is taken. Therefore
Mr. A. has had two warnings with-
out official action by the Honor
Council. This has been one of the
glaring weak points in our present
Constitution.

The Honor Council has sought
some method to be inaugurated
whereby justice may be meted ou):

and yet some orderly system of
control and record may be ascer-
tained. With this in view, the
chairman, Mark Kochevar pre-
sented to the caucus of the student
"body the following proposals to be
viewed as a proposed change in

the Honor System Constitution:
1. If the Honor Code is

breached the individual ob-
serving (he breach would
warn the offending person,
whereupon the Honor Council
would have a trial to deter-
mine guilt or innocence of the
offender. If he is found to be
guilty, an official recording is

made and upon proof of an-
other violation the individual
is dismissed from school.

(This system closely parallels
the present system of warn-
ings by the faculty.)

2. If the Honor Code is

breached, the observer either
directly warns or asks a mem-
ber of the Honor Council to
warn the offender. No record
is kept, llpon the receipt of
the second warning, action is
taken by the Honor Council
and if the student is found
guilty, he is dismissed.

3. If the Honor Code is

breached, the observer either
directly warns or asks a mem-
ber of the Honor Council to
warn (he offender. This warn-
ing is put on record. If a sec-
ond warning is issued, a trial
to determine guilt or inno-
cence eusues. If the individ-
ual is found guilty he is dis-
missed.

SUNDAY CONCERT
February 18

The regular Sunday afternoon
concert in Perkins hall auditorium
will present a group of songs by
Cecelia Lomo accompanied by Evi
Levin; a Schumann piano sonata
played by Connie Cover; two
Brahms songs sung by Wyborn
Poote accompanied by Peter Kam-
nitzer, viola, and Reuel Lahmer,
piano. The program will end with
some four-hand piano music per-
formed by Max Lanner and David
Kraehenbuehl.

MUSIC FOR FUN
The regular listening program

will be held tonight, Feb. 15 at
7:30 in the Carnegie room: Jack-
son Wiley, cellist of the LaSalle
String Quartet will be in chargie
of the program. Works to be play-
ed are: Mozart: Overture to "Ido-
meneo" and Haydn; "Mass in C."

LaSALLE STRING QUARTET
BROADCAST

The regular Sunday 12:00 noon
broadcast on KVOR of the La
Salle String Quartet of Colorado
College called "Chamber Music
Time," will feature the first and
second movements of the Lyric
Suite for String Quartet by Alban
Berg.

Student Council

HIGHLIGHTS

4. To allow the present sys-
tem to stand as it is.

The students representing the
various classes voted an over-
whelming majority in favor of
proposal number three. This pro-
posal, it was contended, would fur-
nish the student body with an in-

direct method of approach to re-
porting violations and warning
violators. Secondly, this proposal
would provide for a record of vio-

lations, eliminating triple and
quadruple warnings. Also this
method would eliminate all false
accusations because when a warn-
ing is contested as not being valid
that warning is subjected to a trial
by the Honor Council before being
placed on record.

Although this step in changing
the present rules may be an ad-
vancement in procedure, we must
remember that rules and proced-
ure alone do not provide for a
constitution that will function per-
fectly. It is you, the student body
of Colorado College, by your per-
sistent effort to make the Honor
System an institution that will
preserve ij; and make it function
as a desirable instrument in stu-
dent government. Without your
help, we of the Honor Council are
helpless; \vithout your aid the Con-
stitution and the entire student
government is helpless and with-
out authority.

In the assembly last Thursday,
Feb. 8, six new members were
elected to the Honor Council:
George Hamada, Martha Healey,
A! Strand, Ned Mann, Bob Ma-
lowney. Dune Stephens, and as al-

ternate, Elsie Walden.

Jack Pfeiffer reported that
budgeted organizations will be as-
sessed $12 by the Nugget, non-
budgete'd organizations ?6, and
sororities and fraternities $35.
Those organizations who are un-
able to pay are not to be in the
Nugget the following year accord-
ing to the Constitution of the
Board.

« * «

Dwight Brothers explained that
the normal penalty for over-cut-
ting was temporarily modified this
semester due to restlessness on
campus because of the war situa-
tion and to the fact that the col-
lege had lagged in sending warn-
ings. Twenty-five students were
admitted on the condition that
they sign a form stating that one
more unexcused cut meant im-
mediate suspension.

The council met with the
Committee on^ Undergraduate Life
February etlT for the purpose of
ratifying the by-laws.

* * *

Barbara Clark reported that the
AWS Board, realizing the drop in

student morale and in attendance
at CC, suggested an annual event
at the college which would give it

publicity and bring more students,
such as CU days at Colorado Uni-
versity.

• * *

Candidates for ASCC president
are to attend Council meetings be-
ginning next Monday until elec-

tion.

Dave Sproule reported that
Chief Tyree will send a 45-minuti?
program to the high school a.--

sembly this Friday. This assem-
bly will be sponsored by the coun-
cil and announced by Dwiglit
Brothers.

* * *

The council discussed the pro-

cedure ivhich would be taken if

the president of ASCC is unable
to return next year due to enter-
ing the armed ser\'ices or othpr
reasons. Barbara Clark moved that

the council instruct the new Stu-
dent Council to make a propopsal
providing for a temporary presi-

dent if the elected president of

this spring is unable to return or

to remain the whole year. The
ASCC Constitution does not pro-
vide for this problem.

Confucius says, "Wash face in

morning. Neck at night."

MEET and EAT at

YOUR STUDENT UNION

FLOWERS
For All Occasions

Pikes Peak Floral Co.
110 North Tejon St.

NORTH GATE
Home of All .T.G.I.Fers

North on Hwy. 85-87

Complete Photographic Service

WHIT'S STUDIO
10 South 25th St.

Pliono Ma. 10420-J
Colorado Springs, Colo.

PHONE
MAIN 1183

113-115
E.Cache la Poudn

Meadow Gold
PASTEUHIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

MILK
CREAM

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

MILK
BUTTER

ICE CREAM

MOWRY DIVISION, BEATRICE FOODS CO.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Delicious Hpf Diiineri

OelivsredHo VoutM

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

Acacia Cleaners
328 North Tejon Street
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AWS Elects Barbara Prechtel

President for Coming Year
Barbara Prechtel, a junior from Denver, is the new

president of the Associated Women Students of Colorado Col-

lege. Other new AWS officers are: Emily Howe, vice-presi-

dent ; Barbara Trotter, secretary and Cynthia Haymes, treas-

urer. Barbie Prechtel replaces Barbara Clark as president of
the organization. She is a member
of Kappa Kappa Gamma and
president of Bemis hall. Emily
Howe, a sophomore from Webster
Groves, Mo., is a Kappa Alpha
Theta. She has been secretary of

AWS this year and now replaces

Barbie Prechtel as vice-president.

Biu'bara Trotter is a Kappa Kap-
pa Gamma freshman from Kansas
City who takes over the job of sec-

retary vacated by Emily Howe.
Cynnie Haymes, Kappa Kappa
Gamma treasurer from Colorado
Springs assumes the AWS office

hekl by Betsy Bernard.

WAA Atiends Greeley

Basketball Playday;

Coed Skiers Compete
WAA sent eleven girls to the

regional basketball playday at

Colorado State Teacher's College

in Greeley last Saturday afternoon

and the CC'ers came in second in

both games they played.

Those who attended were: Miss
Dorothy Dickie, WAA advisor.

Diana Charlton, Toni Gadd, Cynnie
Griffith, Muriel Baldwin. Liz Ful-

ler, Margot Hagaman and Lois

LaFlamboy. After the tournament
there was swimming and a lunch-

eon for the girls.

Nancy Mott, Sally Moffitt, Julie

Fite, Mary Allerton and Barbara
Eccles are representing CC in the

Deep Intellect Analyses

Psychology of Doodling
Having observed the notes of

many people on this campus, I

have come to the conclusion that a
person's true personality comes
out on scraps of paper. The big-

gest sport on this campus for the
men is doodling, the women are a

bit more active as they divide

their time between doodling and
knitting. As this doodling takes up
so much of a student's (?) time, 1

am going to psycho-analyse it.

1. The most important doodle to

the student is the dollar ($) sign

which means: I wish the folks

would write even if they only send
a check.

2. A large round circle might
mean: Why didn't the car start

this morning?

3. Several small circles or ani-

mal pictures mean : I shouldn't

have gone out last night.

4. Any number from 1 to 7; If

I had studied I might get a one, or
a two, three, or anything, but I'll

probably flunk tnis test.

Ji. Numbers being added, sub-

tracted, multiplied, divided: I hope
I have enough money for that date
tonight.

G. Box or cube type drawing: I

wonder when this class will be
over?

7. Large circle followed by sev-
eral smaller ones: I can't figure
out why the car didn't start, I put
alcohol in it ... or wait . , . maybe
1 put the alcohol in me.

8. Dark filled in areas: Wha'
happened? or How did I get hex'e?

or I don't remember mucli about
last night.

BARBIE PRECHTEL
New AWS Prexy

Six Teams Enter

Bowling Tourney
The WAA bowling tournament,

under the direction of Toni Gadd
will take place this Saturday af-

ternoon at 1:30 at the Sports

Bowl on Cascade Ave. Participat-

ing will be members from the four

soronties, the Independent Wo-
men's Association and Sally's

Pains, the faculty team. The teams
will bowl three lines each. Spec-

tators are welcome to attend.

Patronize TIGER Advertisers.

Newman Club to
Initiate Sunday
The Newman Club, Catholie stu-

dents' organization, will hold ini-

tiation ceremonies Sunday after-
noon at 4:15 at the St. Mary's
high school assembly. A dinner
will follow at the Swiss Chalet at

6 o'clock with the Rt. Rev. Mon-
seigiior William Higgins, pastor of

St. Philomena's, Denver, as guest
speaker. There is an initiation fee

of $3 and all members are urged
to be present,

WAA regional ski meet, sponsored
by the Colorado University WAA,
at Berthoud Pass today and to-

morrow. This is tlie first time a

CC team has entered the ski meet.

CLUBLICITY

MEET and EAT at
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Beta Pledge

Beta Theta Pi is proud to an-
nounce the pledging of Jack
Geary from Philadelphia, Pa.

D(; Dinner

A dinner honoring the Delt^i

Gamma alums will be held next
Tuesday night at the lodge.

Theta Open Hou.se

Kappa Alpha Tiieta will hold an
open house in honor of its new
pledges this Sunday night from
7:30 to 10 p. m.

A vnlentine dessert was held at
the lodge Inst Monday night. Joan
Metzler ami Barbra Harvey were
ill charge of the food.

BUNNY TALES
By Bunny Hart

Why is it on some days
Everything seems so bright?

No matter what you try to do

It always turns out right.

And there are days (They come
so often)

When nothing seems worthwhile.

And these are the days when each
of us

Should try to wear a smile.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

Number 13...THE OCELOT

Sj?--^s

/ / don't mean

. to be catty-

's
) but I hate

pussyfooting!

<i»— ld«g-»f»TI

\Jm feline friend may not lie from Mi>.stairi, iiut she sure - - -

likes to he shown! She saw right through tliose tliin, quick-trick, cigarette

tests and realized you couldn't fairly judge a cigarette's mildness with a

mere one puff or a swift sniff. Right on the spot, she decided they weren't

fur her! Sophisticated, hut shrewd, she knew what she wanted. ""]

The Sensible Test ... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, —
,

,.,

which simply asks you to try Camels as your steady

smoke—on a pack after pack, day after day hasis.

No snap judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels—

and only Camels—for 30 days in your "T-Zone"

(T for Throat, T for Taste), we believe you'll know why . . .

More People Smoke Camels
ihan any other cigarette I

w
^4^1 V^

'<^VttilQ»MlicafluMl«4MQttfU>f<i(iuUciUiu.*aiUuaJi<iUuiJjM(iuk«lt«r*iKiaili
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J-Vees Remain on Top;

Dump Pioneer Skaters
Coloraiio Colleges Junior Vav-

sity hockey team whipped the Den-
ver University hockey club 13--5

fo]- the Bengal's sixth victory.

The Pioneer club slapped in t\v<i

goals in the first minute of plav

but the CC Jayvees quickly rallre'l

and were in front 5-2 after the
first period. Ray Shearer scfii-r.i

four g-oals and Don Grouse thi<

for the winners.

THE TIGER

Fir rioil- .;

Atkin.

orinR: 1 DHC. Bu
DHC, Donofrro

itiii Mil. rt. CC. Alkinson (Rompre) i

4. CC. Rompre (Martin) 8:16. S
Shearer ir.«olifh) 8;46. fi. S h e'd
(Crouse) M;3H. 7, Shearer (Crt.
I S : 15. Pennltic.-i—none
Second i.eriod^ScofjnK: !

wn (Rompre) 5:.';4. !1.

(Croufte) 7:13. 10. DHC. Kossion (un-
a.ssiste(l) (1:15. II CC. Ci-oiiKe (Shcnrcr)
13:i5. PenHlties—Chnrm.
Third per[od—ScorinR : 12. DHC, Sur-

rett (unH.ssisted) :i:tJ3. 13. CC, Loolich
(unnsaisted) *4:4S. 14. CC, Berry iChavm)
!i:3ll. IS. CC. Rohson. (Romprt, Leolich)
12:31. 16. CO Crou.ie (Berry) 1B:23, 17
DHC. Donofrio (Surrett) 16:12. 16. CCi
Crouse (Leolich) 18:10. PennltipH— noni-.
Saves: Pearson 2 7 9—18
Saves Rice 13 10 16—!lif

Frosh Hoopsfers Win,

Defeat Hutchison Bat.
The CC Fro.^h defeated Hutch-

ison Battery, Feb. 12 in an over-
lime 52-50. The Cubs had a dis-
advantage in height but overcame
it with the sharp shooting of for-
wards Mose Harrison and Don
Stone. Harrison tallied Ifi points
and Stone 13. In the last six sec-
onds, with the Fi-osli behind, 45-44,
Harrison was fouled and sank one
of his free throws to tlirow the
game into an overtime. The Cubs
started the overtime off with two
quick buckets but with 30 seconds
to go found the score again tied at
50-50. Stu Klein drove in for a
^hort shot and made it for his only
l):isket of the evening putting the
I'iosh ahead 52-50. The Freshni;in
record stands at 7 won and 10 lost

for the year.
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WILFRED PERKINS was named
to the varsity baseball coach spot

vacated by Jerry Carle.

"It isn't use that wears out the
silver money, but carrying it in the
pocket."

PATRONIZE TIGER ADVERTISERS

WHITE STAR CAFE
OPEN 24 HOURS

114 South Nevada m

"It is indeed a wise man who
knows when he has made a fool
of himself."

SHOE REPAIRING

THE BOOT SHOP

Tiger Soccer Team

Loses in Close Game
A rather inept and ine.xperi-

enced Tiger soccer team managed
to blow many scoring opportun-
ities, as they lost to Denver Ma-
cabi 1-0. I'he hooters managed
to control the game almost from
the begining by constantly keep-
ing the ball in the Macabi terri-

tory, but in front of the goal they
appeared weak, as they missed
easy shots several tiin§fl. The only
score in the game came after
twenty minutes in the first half
when the Macabi center-forward
took a pass from the right wing
and scored from twenty-feet. The
goal was disputed on the grounds
that the right wing, who directly

set up the goal, had entered the
game illegally, but the referee al-

lowed the goal.

Asi a result of the rather poor
showing against Macabi, Saad
Sahawneh has promised several
changes in an effort to put some
scoring punch in the lineup. The
tean". travels to Denver ne.\t Sun-
day for a game with powerful
Colorado A&M—5-0 victor over
CU last Sunday. The other league
games saw Mines beat Colorado
Glass 2-1; and Heinsohn beat the
Turners 4-2.

323 NORTH TEJON ST.
MEET and EAT at

YOUR STUDENT UNION

Se H«Pfy* 60 \M>/>

An?^ „, Conn-

ENJOY YOUR CIGARETTE!...
If you're not happy with your present
brand (and a 38-city survey shows that
millions are not), smoke Luckies! You'll

get the happy blending of perfect mild-
ness and rich taste that fine tobacco

-

and only fine tobacco-can give you.
Remember, Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. So get complete smoking enjoy-
ment Be Happy-Go Lucky today!

LS/MF.T-tuac/Sfrike

fAeans Fine loh^cco

—;.v*>-

Bengal Skaters Travel

To Minn, and N. Dakota
Colorado College's defendiiitr

NCAA championship team, gloat-
ing over the past weekend's split

with powerful Mi(ihigan Univer-
sity, hits the airways Thursday
morning for four important game:,
on foreign ice.

Coach Cheddy Thompson will

leave Thursday with a party iif

17 by chartered plane for Min-
neapolis, where the Tigers \\ il!

face the University of Minnesota
Friday and Saturday. From then;
the national champion Bengals will

soar over to Grand Forks, tackl-
ing the University of North Da-
kota on Monday and Tuesdav.
Feb. 19 and 20.

All four games ^vill have a >1l--

finite bearing on the selection ut

the two western teams in tlio

Fourth Annual NCAA Touma-
ment, scheduled for the Broad-
moor Ice Palace in Coloradn
Springs, March 15, 16 and 17.

While Michigan was being favoi-

ed for one definite berth one week
ago, both spots in the tourna-

ment are wide open now, siiice thp

Wolverines from Ann Arbor split

two games with CC and two moi'e

with Denver University, which is

only in its second year of major
intercollegiate hockey.

Four major changes, which
seemed to have a good effect as

CC nudged Michigan, 9-7, la-^t

Saturday night, have been insti-

tuted in the front lines by Coach
Thompson, The CC mentor in«)i-

cated that the "Tank Line," pow-

, ere^t by Center Omer Bi'andt aiil

Wing Ron Hartwell, will find

sophomore Bill Fitzpatrick on the

left wing. Len Gagnon will movi'

from this spot to the right wint
position with Leo Soligo, center

and Andy Gambucci, left wing' on

another line. Gambucct's left flank

position w-ith Tony Frasca and

by lanky Carl Lawrence, formin;.'-

Capt. Chris Ray will be handled
the "Torpedo Trio."

CC has ilefinitely settled on a

top-notch goalie. After splitting

the chores between his two goalie^,

Bill Dewire and Ken Gush, Thomp-
son watched Dewire turn in a#
fine a pair of performance.-
against Michigan as have been
seen on local ice, and will hn
counted on now for the regular
slot. All-American Jim Starrak
and Bill Thompson will still be at

one defense duo, with Len Mac-
cini and Bud Eastwood at another.

Leading the scoring for a Tiger
club which has won 1.3, lost four
and tied one are Ron Hartwell.
Tony Frasca, Omer Brandt and
Chi'is Ray. Hartwell has .32 goaH
and 17 assists for 49 points, Pasca
has 4.5, Brandt 40 and Ray 37.

Tom S. Argyros
HAT WORKS

Open at New Location

326 NORTH TEJON

40 Years Experience
As a Hatter

HATS CLEANED, BLOCKED
and RETRIMMED

The Crowd's

J
at

^^ Drive

Inn
(Acrou from Ounpos)

BREAKFAST-
LUNCH AND
DINNERS
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!ME?1SPLIT IN PAIR WITH WOLVERINES
HARTWELL, DEWIRE LEAD TIGERS PAST
WOLVERINES SATURDAY; LOSE 6-4 FRIDAY

The Colorado College Tigers came roaring back Saturday
Bight to trim the University of Michigan Wolverines after a
mediocre showing on Friday night. The long lay-off since
the last game was in evidence Friday night as the Tigers
'""'''"'' ^'-.""^ *'""* ^''' ^ sustained offense rolling. The men

were sharp and _^from Michigan

fast. With sophomore Earl Key.
showing the way with a four-goal
hat-trick and Gil Burford grab-
bing the other two. the Wolver-
ines came through with a 6 to 4

victory. The work of the goalies
however was the outstanding part
of the game. "Governor" Bill De-
wire gets better with every game
and if it hadn't been for hia great
work in the nets the score would
have likely been much worse, Hal
Downes the Michigan net-tender

had one of his better nights as he
turned back at least four break-
aways by Tiger forwards. Dewire
had 37 saves and Downes 21.

The Saturday night game was a
different story as the Tigers came
through with the victory after
outskating and out-hustling the
Wolverines all night. The Tigers
didn't look like the same team and
proceeded early to show Metchefts,
Burford and company that things
were to be different as Bill Fitz-

patiick started off the scoring un-
assisted at 4:30 of the first period.

Ron Hartwell made it 2-0 at 10:00
minutes with an assist to Omer
Brandt. Michigan came back to tie

up the game on goals by Mat-
chefts and Celley before the end of

the period. Hartwell started off

the festivities in the second period
with an unassisted goal at 10:56.
Michigan again roared from be-

himl on goals my Metchefts and
McKennell, making the score,

Midi, 4. CC 3. Chris Ray got his

firat goal of the night with just

one second remaining in the per-

iod to send the two teams off the

ice with the score again tied. Tony
Frasca and Carl Lawrence got as-

sists on Ray's goal.

Michigan drew first blood in the
tiiird period as the pesky Mat-^
chijits again fired the puck past
Dewire to make the score read
5-4, Michigan. From that point on
it was all CC as Chris Ray, Ron
Hartwell, Omer Brandt and Jim
Starrak scored with assists to

Starrak, Brandt, Hartwell and
Frasca in that order. All this hap-
pened by 10:15 of the third period.
Michigan scored twice and Ron
Hartwell scored again to notch a
four-goal hat-trick and complete
the scoring.

Dewire was again supreme in

the nets as he turned back 38
Michigan shots to steal the honors
from DowTies the second night in
a row.

LOST—A green flannel knitting
bag containing brown knitting was
lost immediately after the hockey
game Saturday night. If anyone
^inds it or knows of its where-
abouts, please contact Mrs. M. E.
HaiTey, Main 10400.

A student had just been given a
tottle of Scotch. On his way across
tile street he was knocked down
by an automobile. Picking himself
Jip. he started to walk away when
ne feit something warm trickling
down his pants leg,

"Oh, Lord!" he groaned. "I hope
that's blood."

MEET YOUR
FRIENDS AT

The

^QCtQation

BILLIARDS
123 East Colorado Ave. •

CLEAN :-: MODERN
LATEST EQUIPMENT

..

SPEAKING OF

SPORTS
By
Dale Arih

Michigan's delaying tactics both
nights at the Broadmoor detracted
from an otherwise very exciting
weekend. It seems to me that with
the 'fine bunch of skaters that
Coach Vic Heyliger has assembled
he is taking: something away from
his men by leaving the bad taste
of constant bickering and delay-
ing action as displayed by the
Wolverines, especially Saturday
night. Without exception, every-
one I have talked to has said that
Michigan played beautiful hockey,
but expressed disgrust at the at-
titude shown towards the officiat-
ing. Sure, some bad calls are
bound to be made, but everyone
knows, they don't all go one way.
Maybe that is all part of the game
but if it is. it is part of it we can
do vrithout.

* T -^

Len Gagnon, Bill Dewire, Omer
Brandt and others of the hockey
team showed the effects of the
flu bug. You'ye got to hand it to
those guys because they were in
their trying all the way regard-
less of how they felt and what it

did to their skating efforts.

" ^
CC's freshman basketball team

is gaining valuable experience
while playing under the banner of
Perkins Motor Co., in the City
League.

Even though their schedule -with

other Junior Varsity teams is

short, the work in the City League
is putting the Cubs through the
mill and should make for better
men on the varsity next year. Just
an observation, but it seems to
me that the Athletic Department
could offer something better in the
way of schedules for all Jayvee
teams. After all there is that old
cliche—"All work and no play
makes Jack a dull boy." There is

always adequate provision made
for practice but when it comes to

an active schedule the Jayvees are
just about orphans.

GEORGE SWEENEY—Holder of

new seasonal record of 354 points.

INTRAMURAL

BILLBOARD
First round play in the intra-

mural basketball race will end
next Wednesday, Feb. 21, with the
Beta-Faculty game. Opening game
of the second round will be be-

tween the Sigma Chi-Independent
teams on Tuesday, Feb, 27.

Intramural basketball standings
as of February 8:

SiEina Chi _„ 4

KauDa Siffma -„_-- I

Phi Gamm,^ Delta __—

I

Independent Men __I
Phi Delta

TUES., FEB. 20—
Phi Gams va. Independents
KnDpa Sips vs. Phi Delta.

NEW BOOK BY PHILIP WYLIE
(Author of Generation of Vipers)

THE DISAPPEARANCE

$3.50

Tbeir Bool: Shop

Everything

The Table

for

You will find a complefe

line of fresh meats, fruifs,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household items a\

Wilson's.

WILLSON'S
Cash :-: Carry

1528 North Tejon

DO YOU HAVE THE

TIME?
FOR GUARANTEED

WATCH REPAIR
See

KELLY
Your College Representative

at

Cache Lb Poudre and Tejon

You're Always
Welcome!

Tiger Cagers Take Two from

Western State; 90-72, 72-69
The CC Basketball team extended its current win streak

to four, as they defeated Western State twice over the last
weekend, at Gunnison, winning the first night 90-7'' and
coming back in the second night to triumph 72-69. Friday
night the Tigers were unable to gain a good lead until late in

pointthe first half wlien a ten
spurt carried thorn to a 50-35
margin at half time. Pacing the
attack was George Sweeney as he
netted 27 points. He was unable to
add to this total in the second half,
fouling out after only two minutes
of play.

Western State edged to within
four points of CC on two different
occasions but with seven minutes
remaining in the game, the victors
really went to work and outscored
the Mountaineers 28-8 in the final
minutes. Sweeney's 27 points were
high for the evening, followed by
Ron Bonkosky with 16 and Tony
Esposito with 15. For the losers,

Ali dumped in 18 and Wilks 14.

Saturday night was about the
same thing as Western State kept
the margin close and went out at
half time training by only four
points, 40-36. The Bengals hit a
third period slump that allowed
the Mountaineers to pull into the
lead 63-57. With ten minutes gone,
Esposito, Bonkosky and Sweeney
were all out of the game on fouls
but Jack Pfeiffer, Dune Stephens,
Marv Powell and Mel Kensinger
picked up the slack and pulled the
game out of the fire. It was a
basket by Pfeiffer and a free

throw by Powell that fitinlly woD
the game in the closing minute.
Sweeney again led the CC point-

makers with 22 counters, followed
by Esposito with 15 and Powell
with 10. Ali was high man for the
game with 25 points with Becker
followinff with 18 for Western
SUte.

By Carky Rubens

Congratulations to the CC.
hockey team, and especially
goalie, Bill Dewire for your
outstanding piny against
Michigan last Siiturday night,
and good luck on your trip
this week-end.

WED., D-EU. n--
End of firat round.

TUBS.. FEB. 27—
SiKmn Chi vb. InUopenileiitH.
Betas va. Phi Gams.

WED.. FEB. t%—
Kappa Sins va Phi GaitiB.

Sigma Chi VB. Phi Delta.

THURS.. MAR. 1—
Betas vs. Phi Dolte.
Independents vs. K(ir>[)a Sigs.

Girls: Perkina-Sheaicr has
the newest in Spring cotton
skirts and peasant blouses.

These gay styles come in hand
prints, in the brightest colors

imaginable. Beautiful accea-

sories are available in tho
smart plaited straw styles

that make stunning belts,

necklaces and earring.s.

Don't forget to vote for

SHOP with us for . . .

your King at the Golddigger'a
Ball tomorrow night.

LEATHER Tell them Carky sent you,

GIFT ITEMS

BOOT & SADDLE ^ . # 1 ^ ^
SHOP V bj^y^

122 E. Cucharras St, AM^y^^
Main 8580-J \

(Directly North of CourthouBC) Kiowa at Tejon

• Athletic GoodH

• Bicycles

» Camping Supplies

Guns, Ammunition

• Golf Equipment

• Hunting Suppliefl

• Fishing Tackle

• Hockey Gear

• Ski Stuff

• Picnic Needs

• Skates, Toboggans

IL\RDWARe

DOUSEWARES

SPORTING GOODS

PHONE MAIN I867-II6>
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* King to Be Crowned
(Continued from Pnso One)

since his early high school days,

TAe baldness is due to some un-

known tropical malady. Ted has

been president of the Phi De!t

pledge class for the past semester

and was initiated early in the

month. His only campaign promise

is that, if elected, he will be tlie

baldest Golddigger's King in CC
history,

Dick Donahue, Beta's joWal car-

fiidate is the boy you wilt remem-
ber who stole so many laughs in

the varietj' shows of the past two
years, and who was responsible

for the sorority functions at Bruin
Inn, In his fraternity, Dick is

song chairman, social chairman,
and scholarship chairman. Besides

being active in many campus or-

ganizations, he has found time to

participate actively in TGIF club

work. Dick comes from Cedar
Eapids, Iowa, and is majoring in

Psychology,

Representing the Kappa Sigma
Fraternity is Hurley Wliite, alias

Burleson Davis White, Burleson

Davis Jones, Burleson Davis
Smith, Dirty Mouth and Argo. He
is 21, available, has light brown
hair and blue eyes (bluer than the
lakes of Minnesota). He is ap-

proximately 6'1" and weighs 190

soaking wet. His home is Chittlin

Switch, Georgia. He was last seen

kicking the crutches out from

under a crippled old lady. Be care-

ful ! This man is dangerous and

may be armed! If seen please noti-

fy the caretaker at the Cheyenne

Mountain Zoo. Burley is also a

senior at Colorado College, major-

ing in ancient Arabic and Sand-
skrit.

Fred Robinson, president of the
Sigma Chi Fraternity, is a Colora-

do Springs boy, where in the local

high school he was an outstanding

athlete in all sports. Upon gradu-
ation from high school Fred looked

to the U. S, Navy for three years

of service, which was spent in the

department of Naval Intelligence.

Fred's strong leadership in all

campus activities, shows his abil-

ity for strong leadership. This be-

ing his last year here at Colorado
College, Fred can be found in his

spare time in the engineering de-

partment in which he is majoring.

Responsible for the success of

the dance are Joan Hiestand,
chairman, and the following com-
mittees: Po.sters: Ellen Hunt,
chairman, with Marilyn King, Liz

Burton, Anne Blake and Nancy
Shyrock helping; Publicity: Diana
Charlton and Judy Carlstrom

;

Favors: Mary Ann Draper, chair-
man, and Georgi Shaw, Ann

Pinckney, Sue Peterson, Carol
Watson, Kay Bell, Becky Russell,
Babette Baldwin, Thora Hodg/
and Liz Hugins; Invitations:
Jeanne Sugrue and Anne Grahain.

For That Next

Box of Candy
Visit

•

CANDY
KITCHEN
112 South Tejon St.
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Make the

tobacco crowers

mildness test

yourself...

YhS. . . Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've been
smoking. . . Open a pack . . . enjoy that milder Chesterfield aroma.

And—tobaccos that smell milder, smoke milder. So smoke
Chesterfields . . . they do smoke milder, and they're the only cigarette

that combines MILDNESS with NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE.

IIRFIELI
LEADING
SELLER IN
AMERKA'S COLLIGiS

^^
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COMMITTEE AND STUDENTS—Five members of Colo-

rado College's pre-medical committee and seven of the eight

students it recommended to medical schools are shown here.

At the left are members of the committee— Dr. Robert Stab-

ler, Dr. Otis Barnes, Prof. Howard Olson, Dr. Lester Michel

—Cut Courtesy i.aieHc I

and Richard Fo\, chairman. The students, left to nylit, aie

Malcolm Uorfman, Oliver Campbell, Mrs. Emma Lappat <jil-

kinson, Robert Ha.vnes, Harry Kurachi, Don Cook, and Mark
Kochevar. Douglas Gregory, the eighth student, was absent

when the picture was taken.

All CC Approved Pre-Medic

Students Taken by Schools
The advantage uf individual instruction gained in a sniiUl

liberal arts college and the outsi^inding reputation of Colorado
College's natural science departments have again come into
the national spotlight.

It may or may not be a record but 100 per cent of the
pre-medical students recommended by the college liave been
accepted for admission to top medical schools.

To the University of Pennsylvania medical school will go
Malcolm Dorfman of Philadelphia, while Oliver Campbell of

Colorado Springs hns been accepted by Johns Hop-
kins' famous school.

Robert Haynes and Douglas Gregory, both of
Colorado Springs, have been accepted by the Uni-
versity of Colorado, along ^\ith Donald Cook and
Mark Kochevar of Pueblo. Harry Kurachi of
Brighton, and Mi-s. Emma Lappat Gilkinson oC
K;ilmath Fnlls, Ore.

All of the students accepted are majoring in
zoology, with the exception of Cook and Kurachi,
who are chemistry majors.

Dr. Richard M. Fox, chairman of Uio college's
new pre-medical committee, said in nmking the
announcement that tlie outstanding acceptance
record was not accomplished by accident.

The new committee, which make recommendations
for all pre-medical, pre-dental and pro-veterinary
students at CC keeps close tab on all students in
the three fields thruout their stay at CC, with
constant check and suggestion as to their curric-

ulum and their academic progress. Not every prc-
niedical students is recommended by the com-
mittee; several are turned back to their department
for graduate study or for more increased liberal
arts work, Adjustment of curriculum, both inaido
and outside the sciences, is a major foundation of
the committee.

In just one year, it was pointed out by Dr. Fox,
the work of the committee has been so exemplary
and 30 highly thought of by metiical schools that
100 per cent of the students who were recom-
mended by this committee have been accepted at a

Forty-Two Students

Awarded Degrees from

CC at End of Semester
At the end of the first semester

this year thirty-eight students

were graduated and four MA's
granted.

In the arts school the twenty-

five students receiving BAs are

Dorothy Alber, education; David

Berg, English; James Bickley,

physics; William Boyd, psychol-

ogy; Marie Burgin, sociology;

John Bums, history; Marguerite

Doherty, sociology; Robert Egnor,

political science; Robert Funk,

physics ; William Gull, history;

Mary Frances Jackman, psychol-

ogy; Robert Jones, zoology; Helen

Koets, history; Calvin Lamb, phi-

losophy; Ruth Lindemann, music;

John Litt, economics; Peggy
Merle-Smith, English; Ruth Mil-

ler, education; William Mitchell,

geology; Harold Oaks, economics;

Victor' Pugel, history; Fred Ran-

dolph, sociology; Harold Roth, ed-

ucation; George Smith, sociology,

and Douglas Van Meter, political

science.

Those receiving a BS were Bev-

erly Bridges, chemistry ; Harry
Owens, geology, and Donald

Posey, geology.

Ten have degrees in. business

administration and banking:
Charles Grain, Vincent Giammario,

Robert Henn, David Joel, George

Nickol, Wilfred Perkins, Roy Ray,

Robert Wood fhompson, and

James Wilson.

Four masters degrees were

awarded to Carl Clark in Educa-
tion with a thesis "A Study of the

Psychology of Decisions and It's

Relation to Leaning." Robert

Field in geology, thesis "A Cross

Section of the Denver Basin

Based on Electric Logs"; William

McClary in education, thesis "A
Proposed Junior College Non-
Technical Radio Curriculum"; and

Virgil Rutledge in edacation,

thesis, "A Proposed Plan for the

Further Consolidation of the

Schools of El Paso County, Colo-

rado."

ROTC Inspection Group Makes

Preliminary Survey of Campus
Colorado College is "ideally set up" to furnish flight fa-

cilities for an Air ROTC, according to Pres. Gill. A bill now
pending in Congress would add flying to the Air ROTC pro-

gi*am. As currently set up, the Air ROTC program does not
include flying. It has been indicated that CC, if approved,
would be prepared to offer flight

training soon after the bill passes.

Reliable sources say that the

outlook is "optimistic" for the

passage of the flight training bill.

President Gill emphasized "fly-

ing would be on a voluntary

basis," and not a required part of

Last Saturday's preliminary

survey was conducted by Lt. Col.

S. W. Parks, commander of the

ROTC at Colorado A&M College,

and Maj. H. M. Thompson, pro-

fessor of air science at the college.

Seniors are to turn in activ-

ity blanks to the Public Re-
lations office before March 1

for release in hometown
papers. Blanks are available

at the office in Cotter to those

who haven't gotten ones to

fiU ont.

Salomon to Address

Chapel on March I

Claude Salomon, member of last

summer's National Student's As-
sociation's International Survey
Team, will speak in chapel on

Thursday, March 1. The subject

of his talk will be "The Responsi-

bility of American Students to

Participate in International Stu-

dent Activities.'"

Mr. Salomon is a senior agri-

cultural economics student at Colo-

rado A&M where he has been ac-

tive in the student government
for three years. He was chosen as

one of the eleven students to per-

form various duties in the inter-

national field for NSA during the

summer of 1950, The sun'ey

team's purpose was to make a sur-

vey of the existing unions of stu-

dents in countries thruout Africa,

Southeastern Asia, the Near East

and Europe, and to give the stu-

dents in those countries an idea

of what American students do and

think.

Mr. Salomon served as NSA
representative in France and the

low countries. In addition to work
accomplished at the headquarters

of the National Union of students

in Paris, Brussels, and London, he
made further contacts with stu-

dents by visiting almort every

university in these tiiree coun-

tries.

The program will be sponsored

by the CC NSA,

School Enrollment

Stands at 1,014

For 2nd Semester
Last week the TIGER erred in

printing the enrollment figures of

the college. To help cori'ect this

mistake, the registrar's office re-

leased the official enrollment sta-

tistics and CC rolls now show 1,-

014 students attending classes.

Finishing the first semester

with an enrollment of 1,095, CC
expected possibly to lose more
than the 81 students between se-

mesters. President Gill pointed

out that of the 81 student drop

41 were seniors who graduated at

the semester and 26 others were
nursing trainees who completed

special course requirement at CC
during the first semester.

With enrollment of seniors ris-

ing slightly, and of juniors re-

maining the same, the registration

of men in the freshmen and sopho-

more classes was down. Richard

A, Elson, registrar of the college,

set the number of men leaving

college to join the service as ap-

proximately s6.

Students studying under the

GI Bill are continuing to use up

their eligibility. CC opened last

September with 212 male veterans

and 10 female veterans on the GI

Bill. Latest registration figoires

show only 167 men and again 10

women on the Bill.

March 10 Deadline
For Applications to

Navy ROC School
Reserve officer candidate

schools at Great Lakes, San Diego

and Newport, R. 1., will convene

again this summer for both men
and women collegiate students,

the 9th Naval District has an-

nounced.

Midwestern students seeking
the six-week training leading to

a Navy commission under the

ROC program roust submit ap-

plications to the Commandant, 9th

Naval District, before March 10.

Although preference will be given

to men who are now members of

the organized or volunteer re-

serve, there will be many openings

for college students who now be-

long to no reserve unit.

College students, who have not

yet been classified 1-A, and who
are freshmen, sophomores or jun

iors in college, may obtain appli-

cation blanks from Lt, Cmdr. Rus-

sell L. Dufkins, new inspector-

instructor of the Colorado Springs

Naval Reserve Training Center.

Seniors are not eligible, since a

student must be able to complete

two six-week summer traiping

periods not later than the sum-

mer immediately following re-

ceipt of a bachelor's degree.

Courses will begin shortly after

July 1st at San Diego and New-
port for men and at Great Lakes

for women.

Although candidates receive no

pay during the academic year at

college, they are paid at the same
rate as Navy seamen during the

six -week basic course. This

amounts to approximately $133,

plus longevity, quarters, meals,

uniform, medical attention and

transportation to and from the

candidate's home or school.

CC's enrollment is as follows;

Men Women Total

Freshmen
Sophomores
Juniors

Seniors

Grad., Specials

122

126

137

175
53

118—240
11—237
61—198
78—253
33— 86

Totals 631

Totals at end of

1st Semester 641 454^1,095

26 Receive 'Greetings'

From US Armed Forces
Since the Korean situation

Uncle Sam with the cooperation of

the postman has been busy de-

livering misery in the form of

brown envelopes. With only about

500 males on campus five per cent

left for various branches of the

services.

The Navy seems to demand the

attention of most of fellows.

George Wurtz, Dave Fletcher,

tinir when all medical scbnoia are
floiidcil with applications from to|)

stud.'nts all over the nation.

Members of the committee are,

in addition to Fox ; Dr. Robert
Stabler, zoology; Dr. Otis Ilarnos,

chemistry; Dr. Lester Michel,
chemistry; Prof. Howard Olson,
physics; Prof. Frank Krutzko,
English, and H. E. Mathia«, dean
of the school of arts and sciences.

Another function of the commit-
tee has been to avdviae students
of their possibility in fields out-
side of medicine. Several CC pre-
med students who were deemed
not particularly suited to medicine
have gone into work just as high-
ly regarded and just as compen-
satory. Outstanding example of
this was the award the pant sum^-
mer of a .$2,400 fcllowRhip to Cor-
vnn Mokler, '50, tn study at the
University of Nevada under tho
Damon Runyon Research fund. |

Liberal arts are bncoming mora
important, not only in society
but as medical schoolK. Dr. Fox
said. Re indicated that the upper
schools now look very favorably
on a CC pre-medical course, which
emphasizes physics and chemistry
only thru organic chemistry,
zoology only thru embryology, a
wide selection of the humanities
thru the students' elective courses
and in general a broader cultural

background.

Dt. Fox also pointed with pride
to the fact that altbo only lesB

than 10 per cent of the three-year
students are applying thruout the
nation are accepted to medical
school, CC had two juniors—Ko-
chevar and Cook—who made the

grade.

Bruce Kellner, Goorgf Davis,

Joseph Kennedy, Robert DLxon,

Hazard Campbell, Rene Gentry,

Steve Head, Bill McDonald, Jack
Kennan, Jack EUenberger and
Bruce Smith have left for sea

duty.

The Air Corps is running a close

second. Frank Zfgouski, Charles

Moeser, John Daniel!, James Wil-

son, Chariep Lundbcrg, Dean
Countryman, William Hamilton,

David Lewis, Ed KJalowicz, and
Bunny Noble are trying for wings.

The rugged Marines managed to

drag in one foot soldier and two
airmen. Don Laswell enlisted for

ground work while Bill Fritz and
Fred MaEmnson volunteered to fly.

It seems the Army couldn't induce

one poor soul into the infantry.
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HISTORY in the MAKING
Edited By Dave Watson

1(11 K HONOR OH'NCIL—Slandins (left to riuht) are George Hamada, Bob Maloticy, Marly ,

Healy, John Nichols, Van Allen, Al Strand and Ned Mann. Seated are Barbara Lett, secretary and
Mark hochevar, president. Absent from picture are Jane Little, Dune .Stevens and Guy Gibbs

YOUR -

Honor Counril Meets
Ey Abval Morris

A fair democratic trial with
proper procedures and processes
is one of the necessary essences
for the workability of any Honor
System. The Colorado College
Honor System trial procedures
will be the subject in this article.

In the event that an individual
would have occasion to receive a
second warning and upon notifica-

tion to the Honor Council that this

warning has been issued; the Hon-
or Council will persue the follow-

ing course of action:

1. Trial proceedings are be-

gun as immediately as pos-
sible after the filing of the re-

port of violation.

2. The chairman of the Honor
Council then notifies the ac-

cused and the accuser to be
present; and in addition any
witnesses which any of the
three parties (the person ac-
cused, the person filing accu-
sation, and the Honor Coun-
cil wishes to call.

3. All proceedings of the trial

shall be maintained and kept
secret.

4. A unanimous vote of the
twelve Honor Council mem-
bers shall be necessary for a
guilty verdict.

5. If a guilty verdict is ren-
dered, the accused hag to no-
tify the council within five
hours in the event he wishes
to exercise his option of ap-
peal.

The student is able to readily
perceive that the functioning of
the trial procedure of the Colorado
College Honor System Constitu-
tion brings into play the forces

,
of justice we all deem necessary.

I However, in order to further in

the minds of students that injus-
tice shall not be committed, the
Honor Code provides for the right
of appeal by any person convicted.

If the option of appeal is util-

ized, a trial will be the result. The
second trial will be conducted by
a faculty member (one with legal
training is desired). The jury will
be chosen by lot from the classes
participating under the Honor
System, with no member of the
Honor Council being permitted to
serve. Both of the parties (ac-
cused and the Honor Council) will
have the right of counsel. This
trial is ope nto all members of the
student body and they are urged
to be present. The verdict of the
jury of the second trial shall be
deemed as conclusive, but recom-
mended measures may be forward-
ed to the Honor Council for due
consideration. All records of this
trial shall be kept at the office of
the Dean of Administrations and
subject to inspection by the stu-
dent body.

Undoubtedly then, the Honor
System Constitution of. Colorado
College provides for the type of
procedure declared to be demo-
cratic, pi-udent, and preventive of
miscarriages of justice. We of the
Honor Council desire that we may
never have the opportunity to util-
ize these forces. But nevertheless,
if the situation dictates the use of
such procedures, we are to con-
sider ourselves foi-tunate in having
such a workable code to follow
whereby justice to all cannot be
avoided.

COLORADO COLLEGE

Weekly Calendar

Friday, Feb. 23—
8:00 pm—Members' movie, "The
Return of Draw Egan," Fine
Arts Center Theater (for mem-
bers only)

Saturday, Feb. 24

—

9-12:00 pm—Kappa Sigma Record
Dance, Kappa Sigma House.

9-12 ;00 pm—Phi Gamma DelU
Dance, Phi Gam House.

Sunday, Feb. 25—
4:30 pm—Music Concert, Perkins

Hall.

7-10:00 pm—Kappa Kappa Gamma
Record Dance, Kappa Lodge.

7110:00 pm—Gamma Phi Beta
Open House, Gamma Phi Lodge.

Tuesday, Feb. 27—
10:00 am—Chapel service, Shove

Chapel.

2:30, 7:30, 9:00 pm—Movie, "Mir-
acle on 34th Street," Fine Arts
Center (30c including tax)

What Do We Offer
By Larry Levy

An interview with Dr. Mark
Skidmore revealed that there ai-e

many jobs available to the major

Winter Resort: A place where
no one knows how unimportant
you are at home.
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in languages,

He advises that a person con-
centrate on one language rather
than dividing his time between two
,or three. "Languages as a mental
abstraction are a unity, but in a
practical way each language has a
different personality and the
transfer from one language to
another is limited."

Jobs for majors are available in
the FBI, UN, Post Office Depart-
ment, state department, teaching
and in jouraalism. The competi-
tion for thpse jobs is immense and
a Civil SerWce exam is necessary
for any government work. Dr.
Skidmore suggests that one use
these exams as a stepping stone
unless he is able to get one of the
better jobs. The army uses men
proficient in languages for intelli-
gence work, interpreting, as liason
men, and in public relations.

Next week Dr. Joseph S. Leech,
head of the mathematics depart-
ment, will be interviewed.

The weaker sex is the stronger
sex because of the weakness of
the stronger sex for the weaker
sex.

PFEIFFER
MARC MILLISON
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Affain I am prpscnlirj; a few cotidenHcd arliclcs
>rk Herald Tribune, I want to clarify the noint fui

I that the articles I

an cditoHaliHt of the Herald Tribune. I want to
luraitcd me with commenta relatinB to the neees-

Draft-at- Eighteen Bill

The bill to draft cighteen-yeai--olf]s into the armed forces for a
service terin of twenty-six months started on its way through Con-
gress. It was approved by the Senate Armed Services Committee in a
form somewhat milder than the original version asked by the Defense
Department, but still satisfactory to the military leaders.

The softening of the eighteen-year-old draft was accomplished by
putting off as long as possible the actual induction of these boys. The
bill is intended to afford man power enough to build up the armed
forces to 3,462,000 by June 30 and maintain that level. But several cate-
gories of men must be drafted before the eighteen-year-olds are drawn
upon: first, physically tit single men nineteen through twenty-five-
second, men in the same age group who have physical defects but coulti
take hmited-duty assignments; third married men in the age group
who are neither fathers nor veterans. Only after that are the eighteen-
year olds to be taken if needed to fill our armed strength Even then
there is to be a grading process by which those eighteen plus the most
months will be taken first. And no eighteen-year-old is to be sent into
combat with less than four months training.

Grain For India la Urged

President Truman asked Congi-ess to make India a gift of two mil-
lion tons of American grain to avert famine. His call received enough
expression of bi-partisan support to indicate that Congress probably
will make the grant.

India already has been forced to cut the standard grain ration
from twelve ounces a day to nine ounces because of crop failures. It has
been buying grain in Australia, Argentina, Burma and America But
it does not have the dollars to pay for the direly needed additional tivo
million tons, although it wiU pay for shipping the grain. The gift would
cost us about ?180 million.

The Strategy Debate

Two other developments marked the progress of the national debate
about this country's world startegy. One hundred and eighteen Republi-
cans in the House of Representatives came out on the Herbert Hoover
side And Gov. Dewey of New York came out more strongly than ever
on the opposite side.

The 118 House Republicans signed what they called a declaration
of policy. They demanded that we: "Build a strong defense system in
the Western Hemisphere"; and that we "Refuse further aid of any kind
to Western Europe unless persuaded that "Western Europe is carrying
Its full share of the burden."

The signers were not RepubUcan leaders in the House, nor was
the leadership consulted before issuing the manifesto. The 118 repre-
sented more than half of the Republicans in the House, but it was ob-
vious that the party was split on the issue.

100,000 to Europe

Secretary of Defense Marshall cleared the air at the start of the
Senate hearing on the question of sending more American troops toEurope Rather, reluctantly, he disclosed the number of additional troopswhich the Truman Administration plans to send-four divisions. The
four combat divisions would number 72,000 men, and ivith supporting
units would mean a total of around 100,000 men. We already have aboutthat many men in Europ^although not all of them organized in com-
bat elements—so the grand total ultimately would be around 200,000.

The fact that the figures had not beeii disclosed before had 'left
Congi-ess ma state of uncertainty. This uncertainty contributed to the

fTT.L", ""^n "'^' " °"""!^ ''" P'*"='' ^y 1™ ™ the number oftroops that could be ^ent. Gen. Marshall disliked telling Russia howmany troops we planned to move, but he "reached the conclusion thatthere is a greater peril to our security through weakening the morale
01 our allies by a debate based upon uncertainties."

n„m?"' ff'-*""
»W»K<i the idea of a Congressional ceiling on thenumber of troops, mat we need "above everything else," he said, "isa certain freedom of action to establish a deterrent against the devriop-

tret";. "iLt^-lf
'="™'" ","""'" ^"'^ """• "= ''''"• '» "'e greatest

^on tofij^. !^
1 f^°'

"""""^f the will ,„ defend-lhe determina-
fion to ftgh If t lat he necessary." To refuse to send troops now would

disastrous" blow to European morale in Marshall's opinion

He t^'rPT ^i''T ^i"^
''"'*" '^••>^-™'''S"« lor doubtful Senators.

Sn,ol™tei:"HW ">;.*"' our European allies could be expected toappioMinately double their combat forces within a year

whether th P " /'I u'
""= Congressional debate-the' question of

r»ecmc consftT' / r
"' "' """'" *" '"='""* troops abroad .vithoutspecilic consent of Congress—was avoided by Marshall.

Britain Takes Over Steel

At midnight last Wednesday, the bulk of the British iron and steel

he sSalTst't'
*"" Pfate enterprise into government control. Buthe Socialist government of Britain took over the industnr in a cnrlously hesitant, almost apologetic, way.

maustiy in a cur-

l^n tlL='j-
^'°'''' "' "'^'"y '^^''"' '"" ^"'i s'l!''! companies and their

^0 subsidiaries went under government ownership. The stoeSoldeiw,l be recompensed in 3 per cent government bonds; they forroerggot o or 6 per cent dividends. The socialized industry w 11 be ruledbv agovernment board of seven men headed bv <! T T TI,1V I fj ?
manufacturer of oxygen tanks who'sl SllLaire' and'fsodatt"*

f" t!"!!"™?' ."'';'<'„"'= '''" this peaceful ftnd peculiarly British

be

Thi

revolution

tend to know how to run such

n iron and steel. One was that th.e government doesn't pre-

was thit tb. :„A„ f
" "7' "T" " .^""iplioo'ed industry. Another reason

f Cston Churchm'' "^° " -
'^" "^ "*"""' '" ''"''"' """"'

whicTcfuMh?p;r„'':i\n'y°moTenr" "'''' *= ^^'"^ ^°-"""-*'
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International

Newman Club

Honors Ward
The- Colorado College Neinuii

club has been notified by The John
Henry Newman International So-
city that James MacKinnon Ward
has been nominated to member-
ship and recipient of the intenia-

nationally coveted Honor Key.
This society, formed in the late

fall of 1938, consists of those peo-

ple who have been most prominent
in the furtherance of Newman
club work, and this award is the

highest honor that can be confer-

red in national Newmariism.

Ward has been nominated be-

cause of his outstanding leader-

ship on the Colorado College cam-
pus and because of his work in

the Newman club. Jim, a letter-

man of the 1950 RMC football

champs, is president of the Inter-

Fraternity Council, president of

Kappa Sigma and is a former
president of the Newman club,

club.

Eligibility to ' membership is

based on the following requisites:

the candidate must be a practical

Catholic of outstanding virtue,

and must promote in a special way
the welfare of the local club and
the welfare of the federation and

province; the candidate must also

bring greater htnor to the New-
man club patron, John Henry
Newman,

which inn or whose home you

dined at or how secluded you

wished to be.

From a leisurely dinner the

crowd began to move in the gen-

oral direction of the B'i\Ioor and
with the cooperation of Floyd
Frame's orchestra dancing began
at 9:00 p. m. The circulation was
quite good as everybody had to

Fee what everybody else was wear-
ing in the way of an impediment
tn dancing.

The "late.st" accessories of the

evening included rabbit ears of a

delicately shading hues of pink, a

lei of handmade dollar bills, a

miniature Pikes Peak in emerald
green complete with movable cog
railway car, a sweet- little chapeau
consisting of an ape in a cage and
various other fashion pacesetters.

Tlie Bev Goss-Ernie Peyton duo
took top honors with a lapel

broach in replica of a railroad

brakeman carryine a lighted lan-

tern which quite delighted every-

one.

Between dances "refresher

courses" were served and memor-
ies of the evening were preserved

by photo-conscious fans and eager
shutter-snappers.

Highlight of the evening was
the launching of a new career for

William "Chubby" Gill who began

his reign as Golddigger King when
Barbara Clark placed the crown on

Chubby's shining crew cut while

the crowd cheered and Chub
beamed.

From all appearances all "gold-

diggers" were successful and so

was the evening.

CORSAGES from $1 Up
ORCHIDS. GARDENIAS. ROSES. CARNATIONS.

AND ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY AT

Pikes Peak Floral Co.
"IP YOU MENTION THIS AD YOU WILL GET A FREE
BOUTIONEER WITH YOUH CORSAGE REGARDLESS OF
THE PRICE."

SEE OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES—

Jim Weibrecht. Gil Wcisliopt, Dlel* Donaiiue. Lefty Brinlunan

Crown and Lance Sponsors Film

In Public Debut at Perkins
"Rip Van Winkle Renascent," a color nnisical whioii is an

allegorj- on tlie American voter, will be presented by Crown
and Lance at Perkins hall on February 27 and 28 and March
1 at 8:00 p. m. The story beg:ins with Revolutionary days and
goes through to the time of the atom bomb. Rip represents the

common man, who seems to wake
nly in times of crisis. Dwrn-fs

Three Little Words

(>()LDrH(;Gi;ii> KIM.—"Chubby" Gill claims undisputed posses-

.sion of the victor's trophy for Casanova King, 1951.

Highlight Of Golddigger's BaJIT

King"Chubhy" and Big Corsages
"Well, brush the gold dust outta my eyes and call me

broke!" Such sentiments may have been expressed by var-

ious members af the weaker??? sex but actually everyone
seemed to be enjoying our annual "the-\vorm-turns" event.

Friday nig-ht festivities started off with dinner for two, four,
twelve or fifty depemiing upon

Mary Lou Kekeisen

To Head Delta Gamma
Mary Lou Kekeisen was elected

president of Delta Gamma last

Mon'.'ay night. Other officers

chosen at the same time are:

Nancy Graham, vice president;

Vesta Butler, recording secretary;

Pat Reece, corresponding secre-

tary; Joan Davidson, treasurer;

Pat Scott, scholarship ; Nancy
Jones, social chairman; Nancy
Greenwood, house chairman;

Fletcher Francis and Karen Mc-

Corkel, rush chairman and Angie

von Offenheim, standards.

DO YOU HAVE THE

TIME?
FOR GUARANTEED

WATCH REPAIR
See

KELLY
Your College Representativ*-

at

Cache La Poudre and Tejon

You're Always
Welcome I

Pre-lnveniory Sale

Drastic Reductions

in

Books end Gifts

Come, See

for Yourself!

SALE ENDS
WED., FEBRUARY 28

Their Book Shop

Pinned

—

Ed Sage and Sally Beery.

S.S. Fiji Docks for

Shipwreck Dance
Batten down the hatches, man

the tops'ls, secure the mizzen
roasts, the good ship Phi Gamma
Delta has been sighted on the

horizon sailing in for the annual
shipwreck dance. Pij i Robinson
Crusoes will walk the plank to the

Cascade Castle Saturday night
from i) to 12. Matey Sam Han-is-

son and his crew will be on hand
to furnish the music. The cook's

galley has heen raided for refresh-

ments, and Cap'n Stabler will

oversee the festivities.

Phi Delt Party

The pledges of Phi Delta Theta

will entertain the actives with

their annual party this Saturday

afternoon,

* +L -ti

Kappas Honor Pledges

A record dance, honoring the

three second semester pledges,

will be "^held by Kappa Kappa
Gamma at the lodge Sunday night

from 7:30 to 10.

Kappa Sig Record Dance
Kappa Sigma will hold its an-

nual record dance at the house

Saturday night ' from 9-12. The
dance primarily for the new in-

(Cfintinue-l on Pai;e Six)

The soldier had been peeling
potatoes until his hands ached.
Turning to a fellow K.P. he said:

"What dat sergeant mean when
he call this K.P.?"

"A liunno," replied his co-

worker, "but from de look on his

face, ah thinks he meant 'Keep
Peelin'."

Up(
in the movie ore politicians who
keep Rip asleep so that their de-

sires may be satisfied. Actual

shots of Hitler and of tho atom
bomb are included in the film,

"Rip Van Winkle Renascent"

was wiitten and produced by the

staff and students of tho Todd
Schoi)] for Boys on their campus
in Woodstock, Til. It became tho
first movie to be shown in tliD

British House of Commons, and
the presentation nt Perkins will be
its first public showing. At other
tiinos thi.s inn\'ie ha^^ been shown
only for private organizationa,

Mr. David Hardman, Parlia-
mentary Secretary to the Ministry
of Education, said tliat seeing this

film was a pioneer and reward-
ing experience, and he paid trib-

ute to its ingenuity and imagina-
tion.

Th" "Brilish Newsweek" called

this film "sparkling and original,

with witty mature dinloge and
and music."

Ticlfots foi' the 1)8 minute show
are now available from Crown and
Lance members, the treasurer's

office, and will be on sale nt Peiv
kins box office for 30 cents, in-

cluding tax.

SPORT COATS

byHart Schaffner&Marx
Be sure to see the new Spring Hart
Schaffner & Marx Sport Coats we have

just received. Smart houndstooth

checl<s and other new patterns. Two
and three button models. $OQ CA

Others from $2.">.O0

Wcwuhsi.
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Tigers Win-Lose Two On Nortliern Road Trip i
Lose Two to Minn.Tigers

Win Two from N. Dakota
Tlie issue is still in doubt, but hopes for an NCAA

tourney berth were strengthened Monday and Tuesday as the
Tiger hockey team came through with two fine victories over
the North Dakota Sioux at Grand Forks, after losing both
ends of a double bill at Minnesota. Last year's jinx held over
till this year as the Tipers lost
t\vo to the Golden Gophers
Minneapolis. The Tig'ers showed
the affects of their long trip the
first nig:ht and couldn't seem to
gret the puck past Larry Ross the
Gopher net-tender as he made 42
stops. It was almost a Tiger vic-

torj- the second night as the score
read 5-4 with only 40 seconds
remaining. At this point the
Gophers tied it up and went on
to win in a sudden death overtime.
Ross again had 42 saves. Bill De-
wire had good night on both oc-
casions doing more than his share
with a total of 74 saves for both
nights.

It was a different story at
Grand Forks as the Tigers went
out and really went to work on
the Nodaks to gain a 10-3 vic-
tory—on Monday and a 7-5 win
Tuesday. Dewire was again hot in
the North Dakota series, proving
too tough for the Sioux along with
hard defen.sive work of the four
Tiger defensemen, S t a r r a k,
Thompson, Maccini and Eastwood.
Ron Hartwell picked up a hat
trick to lead the scoring on Tues-
day.

The Tigers last two regularly
schedtiled games will find the
University of Alberta at the
Broadmoor Ice Palace for a two
game series next weekend. Follow-
ing that will come the NCA„A.
playoffs the weekend of March
15th, which should see the Tigers
again after the National Cham-
pionships

CC HOCKEY SCORING
(Thru U. of Michigan Series)

'' "-- ColltKo (Mnnitobit)
rMnnitoba)

CC
CC
CC 7 ner University
'-•'^ 7 Toronto University
CC 5 Toronto University
to 17 Princeton University
CC N Princeton University
CC 4 Bo,iton University
CC 1 Boston ColleEe

cr \i £'.1'?" ^^rA^-'* "°<=^''y ClubLL 16 Michiuan Tech
CC in MichiKnn Tech
CC 10 Denver University
CC S Denver Univer.sity
CC 4 U. of Michijtan
CC ;i U. or Michiirnn

Won 12; Lost 4 ; Tied I.

Ron Hnrtwell .. - 32
Tony Praaca 24
Omcr Brnndl 16
Chris Rwy n
Jim Starrali 10
Andy fJambucci ._ 18
Carl Lawrence _ S
Len QnKnon 1]
Bill Thompson 1

Lto Solijto . „ 2
Un Mnccjni 3
Cam Berry 3
Bud Ea.stwood — 2
Bill Fitxpatrick „ 3
Don Crouse ^0
Bill Dewire

CC Totals 14-1

0pp. Totals „, 87
Goalio Sbi

Bill Dewire iU games) .

Ken Kush (6 gamea) .^

CC Total

Jayvees Skate Past-

Wyoming; Win Two
The 11-winning Jayvee hockey

team kept their record intact with
two wins over the University of
Wyoming Cowboys Friday and
Saturday night at the Broadmoor
Ice Palace. It was the same story
as in previous contests as the
Jayvees outskated, outshot and
outhustled the visitors. With
everybody but goalie Dick Pear-
son breaking into the scoring col-
umn and led by Tom Kelly, Gordy
Atkinson, Jim Berry and Don
Crouse the Begnal Cubs breezed
by the Cowboys 12-3 Friday night
and 11-2 Saturday night.

There was never a doubt of the
outcome either night as the Jay-
vees got off to a fast start on
The play-making of Bob Rompre
undermanned Cowboys off the ice.

The play-making of Bob Rompre
and the defensive work of Steve
Leo'ich was outstanding both
nights and as usual Dick Pearson
didn't find the net-minding chores
too difficult.

SCORING FIRST GAME
First Period

_
1. CC—Kelly (Crouse), 6:02, 2 Wyom-ing—Dobbner (unaasisted), 9:01. 3 CC—

Atkinson. {Rompre), 17:53. Penalties-
McGinn (2). SchnefCer. Charm.

Second Period
6. CC—Rompre {unasaisted), .J ;42 7CG-Beny (LcpHeh), 6:10. 8. CO^CrouseCharm) 15:15. 9. Wyoming—Crowley

unassisted). 16:03. 10 . CC~Shearer
(Crouse and Kelly), 17:33. Penaltiea—
Mcfiinn ((2) Gartner.

Third Period
11. CC—Crouse ( LeoHch), 3:58 1

'

Wyommc—Pletshmann (unassisted) '

S- 00
13. CC—Atkinson (Robeson), ' "

CC—Leolich (Robeson), 17:58.
Robeson (Rompre). 19 :20. Penal
Romprv, Shearer.

Perkins Calls Meeflng Soccer Team Loses to

Of All Candidafes Mon. A&M; Home Sunday

The waitress was wondering why
the elderly man was eating, while
his wife merely stared out of the
window.

"Aren't you hungry?" she asked
the lady.

"Sure am," was the reply. "I'm
just waiting til] Pa gets through
with the teeth."

WELCOME!

College
Barbers

(Acrou (rom Campui)

1951

World

Almanac

Book of Facts

66th year of issue

of this popular

handbook of vital

items of statistics.

GG Co-eds Win Honors

In Tri-Slale Ski Meet
In the Tri-State Intercollegiate

Women's Ski Meet at Berthoud
Pass last Friday and Saturday the
Colorado College WAA was well
represented. In Class III Gina
Loeb, Sally Moffitt, and Mary
Allerton placed second individually
and third in team points with 28
girls participating. Julie Fite
and Barbara Eccles came in third
in team points in Class II and
were fourth and ninth out of 12
skiers.

Seven other schools participated
in the meet: Colorado A&M, Den-
ver University, Colorado Univer-
sity, CWC, Loretta Heights,
Utah University, and the Univer-
sity of Wyoming.
Two new senior members have

been tapped as members by Wa-
kuta, women's honorary athletic
organization. They are Maggie
Packard and Barbara Branden-
burg.

JACK'S
STREAMLINE SERVICE

HIGH OCTANE GASOUNE
Oil, Greasing, Auto Service

30 South Weber St.

ONLY $110

OUT WEST
PRTG. & STATY CO.

11 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

I_AUNDR.Y
DR.Y CL.liA.NING

Far PBOUpT, EFFICIENT SRBVICB
C»ll JEm Cheek. SIbtm Chi Bamm,

H*]a 7893-H

WU

GOING
SOMEWHERE?

Save
Time and Trouble

at

No Cost to You

THE "
^°"^* -

-

WORLD WIDb
^

I

TRAVEL SYSTEM
*. |ll» RAflT PBONM nCAA

Coach Wilfred Perkins has called
for all men interested in playing
varsity baseball this year to be
at the "C" club room Monday,
Feb. 26, at 4 p. m. This meeting
is very important and all men who
expect to play this year should
be in attendance.

Perkins will have nine letter-
men returning this year to form
a good nucleus for the squad. Hus-
tle will be the by-word this year
with Perkins working for a run-
ning club. If some fair-to-good
pitching can be rounded up CC
will again be a contender for a
conference championship. In the
past, with few exceptions, the
Tiger hitters had to go out and
get about ten runs to get a vic-
tory because of the shaky hurl-
ing. Perkins is hoping for some-
thing better this year but admits
he doesn't know where it will come
from.

Returning lettermen are: Tony
Esposito, Jack Gray, Mark Ko-
rhevar, Guy Gibbs," Bill Harley,
Tony Frasca, Pat Killen, Bill De-
wire and Chuck Bouchard.

She said she felt like a young
colt but she looked like an old
.46.

Psychologist: A man who
watches everybody else when a
goodlooking girl enters the room.

:28.

MEET and EAT at

YOUR STUDENT UNION

mmin mm LAST WRKt
ANIWn JB

An improved Tiger soccer team
traveled to Denver last Sunday for
a game with Colorado A&M, but
they went down to their second
straight 1-0 defeat. The Aggies
showed a very strong offensive
game with good coordination from
the backs and they managed to

dominate play throughout tht
game. Only fine defensive play by
the entire team kept the score as

low as it was. The first ten min-
utes of the game saw the ball

played at mid-field, but then Ag-
gies broke lose and scored, only to

have it called back fop an offside

penalty. Ten minutes later th..-

Aggie inside scored on a cornei-

kick, for the only goal of the af-

atemoon.
Only two minutes before the

half ended A&M was awarded a
penalty shot from twelve yards
out because of "hands" on thf

ball, but the shot missed the goal.

The second half was marred by
several heated disputes and an in-

jury to the Colorado A&M goalie.

He was taken to the hospital for

X-rays, The referee was the cen-

ter of two very lively arguments,
the first coming when he caller!

back another. Aggie gial for off-

sides and the other when Saad
Sahawneh disputed his interpreta-

tion of the rules. Saad was ex-

pelled from the game for his per-

sistent arguing.

This Sunday the Heinsohn Ath-
letic club travels to Colorado
Springs for a game on Washburn
field at 2:00, Heinsohn is unde-
feated in two games, having tied

Macabi last week, 1-1, and beaten
the Turners, 4-2.

League Standings

ACROSS
1. Short

sleeps

0. River
iRuaa.)

9. A card
gam«

JO. Tilted

(poet,)

IS. Ruffled

trip for
tha neck

IS. Sew witA
long

aUtchu
tt. Exclama-

tion of

}S. Uk«
lit. Convert

Into

Uather
10. ExclsmaUon

of

Inttrrofatlon
M- Laxy perion
as. stupefy
a. Organ of

hi&rinc

S.
Cxampltt
A pUbald
•nimal

n. Lamprejr
tl. Civil wronf
M. Tho« who

•tart buMB
on tlma

tB. Close to
tQ. Sphtrt
40. Dtpart
41. Twilight

(pott.)

O. rauna and
flora of

en ana
40. Initnunent

for paring
47. Kapt

48. Slni iS; DlmlnuUva
49. Furnlah ofSuiannt

temporarily 19. Scoff
60. Lain ao. Breach

81. Coanely
DOWN gTOUnij

1. Disobidlent grain
2 Chief «. Aloft
i. Exclama- SO. Placa

tion 88. Negatlva
*. Rob Mpiy
5. Seiie Jp. Joumaya
6- Greek letttr 30. Valuablt
7. Long view
8. Place of
worship

8. Most
authenUo

11. Serva

A L nH?" A 1 1 S

A s K 1 1 T
1 G 1 t|m A 1 K E

A 8 f E 1

1

w
1A R e H T

1
1 « T A

D % II 1
t

U E L

E t 1 " i 1 A 1

00 BB aQDB
QDQEia DDQDD QQUDD

fur 38. Overhead
mammali 37 Lassoed

82. Support 41. Ireland
S4. Weepo con- 43. Decimal

vulsively 44, Sum up
36, Test 46 Hail-

Montana State Cinches

RM Conference Crown
Montana State College clinched

the Rocky Mountain conference
basketball title with a 61-43 win
over Colorado State. It is the Bob-
cats second straight championship.

Colorado State grabbed an early
lead and despite frequent Bobcat
rallies held on to narrow leads
thruout most of the first quarter.

The Bobcats rallied in time to earn
a 29-21 halftime edge.

The repeating champions found
easier going in the second half

and maintained 12-15 point advan-
tages most of the way.
Bobcat LeSt Curry led the scor-

ers with 17 points. Harry Wise
scored 14 to lead Colorado State.

The Cats close the season to-

night at Pocatello against Idaho
State. They have a nine won and
no loss record.

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

L M. Hall

Waltar Reinhardt

A woman got into a cab and
told the driver. "Quick, get me to

the fraternity ward!"
"Don't you mean the maternity

ward?"
"Oh, yes, I guess I do. But hur-

ry. I have to see an upturn."
"Upturn? Don't you mean in-

tern?"

"Fraternity, maternity, upturn.
intern, just step on it. I think I'm
stagnant."

i_jOutures^

French Cleaning

and Dyeing Co.

PHONE MAIN
1278 2M N. Teloa
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) Oagers Take
Page Five

To Cinch Second In RMC
SPEAKING OF

SPORTS
By
Dale Arib

It seems that we have as a

ueniber of our Board of Trustees

lere at CC, a real oldtime spoits-

nan who was associated with

ipprts 'way back before the turn

it
tiie century when college sports

(SI'S truly simon-pure, played for

joy of playing the game, in

[he ti-ue spirit of competition.

These were the days when there

pere no paid coaches and the cap-

tain of the team served as coach,

naiiager, trainer and keeper of

the schedule. These were the days
ffhen Alonzo Staggi was an under-
graduate at Yale and tried out

for the position of catcher on the

baseball team. I'm getting ahead
of the story though and there will

more to come when we have

had an opportunity to talk with
man. It just seemed worth a

word at this time, when college

athletics are in the midst of their

worst scandal of all time, what
with the boys from the big city

grabbing the light of notoriety

with their acceptance of bribes in

big way.
^ T -^

While we are on the subject of
basketball I think we can say with

confidence that no one could ac-

cuse the CC Tigers of not giving

their all. If you have spent any
time at all this year at the City

Andiforium watching Jerry Carle's

squad running, driving, pressing

and fighting all the way, you will

no doubt agree that this year's

hoop squad was just about the

fightingest to come along in

many a year. The record shows
thirteen won and nine lost, but

of those nine losses there wasn't

once that the game was lop-sided

and in doubt up 'till the final min-

ntes. Yes. I think Capt. Marv
Powell and company deserve a

rousing cheer for their great work
(his season.

For those of you who didn't

know, it was just an hour before

departure time that Cheddy
Thompson was notified for sure

that Len Maccini couldn't make
the trip to Minnesota. There is no
doubt that the loss of Maccini hurt
the chances of the team in their

aeries with the Gophers and it

cost the athletic budget $200 to

get Len to Grand Forks in time
for the series.

With George Sweeney pouring
the ball through the boop with

almost monotonous regularity,

Tony Esposito has had to take the

^ack seat in the way of publicity

for his scoring feats. Espo has

Western Artcraffs

Gifts

Imported Merchandise

Indian Je^velry

Moccaisin

WE WRAP AND MAIL

12 East Pikes Peak Ave.

MAIN 5273

One Load Washed 35c

One Load Dried .30g

Shirts or Trousers

Ironed .20c

Shiri^s or Trousers Washed
and Ironed _-,„ /;25c

PIKES PEAK
LAUNDERETTE

EI9 East Pil.i P.al Ava.

INTRAMURAL

BILLBOARD
The second half of the I-M

basketball race starts Tuesday,
Feb. 27 with the game between
the Sigma Chis and Independent
Men, The Sigma Chis finished the
first round undefeated and have
a strong hold on first place.

Schedule for next week:
Tues., Feb. 27—
Sigma Chis vs. Independents.
Betas vs. Phi Gams.

Wed., Feb. 28—
Kappa Sigs vs. Phi Gams.
Sigma Chis vs. Phi Delta.

Thurs., Mar. 1

—

Betas vs. Phi Belts.

Independents vs. Kappa Siga.

FRESHMAN HOOPSTERS
LOSE TO AIR FORCE. 73-67

The Frosh lost Monday night to
the Air Force Flyers in an over-
time, 73 to 67. The Cubs played
a fast break ball game but the
flyers* sharp shooting was too
much to overcome. Tony George
was high for CC with 20 pointa,
followed by Tom Dunton with 17.

INVIDIUAL SCORING AVGE.
Baskets

Don Stone _- 63
Tony George .—^_„..55
Tom Dunton 46
Moae Harrison A6
Ned Phieffer -_..S1
Stu Klien 23
Pred Anderson —~___ 9

Chuck Macnone 4
Dick Conroy 2

done alright for himself though,

as a look at the scoring for the

year, will show him needing only

ten points in the Mines games to

surpass Jack Quamme's one year

record of 311. E^po also has an-

other distinction. At Colorado

State this year, an account was
taken of assists just as they do

in hockey and Tony came through

with ten straight to set some sort

of record. The feeder in basketball

is about comparable to the guard

on the gridiron; the unsung but

very important cog who is never

heard of in the press but is very

much in evidence in every coach's

plans.

The new baseball headman. Will

Perkins says he is looking for a

good season if he can get the

pitching the Tigers have so sorely

needed in the past. The chances

of freshmen being eligible for var-

sity ball this year seem remote

and Coach Perkins stated that a

We Have the Best
rn Smolcing Tobaccos . . . Pip»».

Yellow-Bole, Kaywoodio, Dr. Grobow

and many others

SubscrlpHons on All Magailnei

Come in—look around and visif

with

Hathaway's
CIGARS - MAGAZINES
127 N. Teion Colo. Spring*.

The Crowd's

J
at

^^ Drive

Inn
(Across from Campus)

BREAKFAST-
LUNCH AND
DINNERS

Omaha U. and Creighlon U. Trip

Tiger Quintet 67-6! and 72-68
Thf Colorado College baskotb.iU toiuu look to the road Inst week-

end, travcUmg to Omaha, Nebr., whei-e they faced Omaha University
and Ceijrhton Univei-sity on successive evenings. The Tigers came out
on the short end of both games, losing to Omaha C7-CI and to Creigbton
72-68. —

JERRL CARLE head basketbaU

and baseball coach since his re-

lease from service, returns to the

Marine Corps March 4.

Sweeney Sets New
Scoring Standard
Lead by George Sweeney's and

Tony Esposito's 21 points apiece,

the Colorado College Tigers
cinched second place in the RMC
with a 59-53 victory over the
Miners from Golden Wednesday
nite.

Sweeney's 21 points boosted him
to a season's total of 402 points
to set a new one year record for
Tiger scorers. Esposito's 21 points

also put him over the old mark of

311, set by Jack Quamme last

year. This year's Tiger aggrega-
tion was the highest scoring in

the school's history, averaging
better than 65 points per game.

INDIVIDUAL SCORING RMC
G F(; V\ TH AvB-.

Sw(?eney
Colo. ColleBS - 22 IfiB 9:1 W?. IK, 2

Curry
Mnnt. Stnt-- ?.H 1H1 Uf. IR.Z

Colo College 32 ini fil H2rt 14.4

BonVosky
Colo. College 20 IHI

Wise
Colo. State 23 122 19 a^2

good freshman squad is likely

with many good prospects.

For those of you who have opin-

ions concerning the sports page

and athletics in general, this is

an invitation to b^ing your com-

ments in and get them printed.

After all criticism is better than

no interest at all.

MEET YOUR
FRIENDS AT

The

BILLIARDS
123 East Colorado Ave.

CLEAN :-: MODERN
LATEST EQUIPMENT

Everything for

The Table

You will find a complafo

line of fresh meats, frui^,

vegefables, bakery goods

and all household items at

Wilson's.

WILLSON'S
Cash :- : Carry

1528 North Tejon

Friday night CC jumped into an
eariy 8-0 lead but Omaha recov-
erered and came back to tie the
game up at 20-20 midway in the
half. The two teams played the
last ten minutes on even terms
and the score at the end of the
half was 32-32.

Neither team was able to gain
a lead in the second half until the
final two minutes when Omaha
forged into the lead to stay. Ron
Bonkosky led the scorers with 25
points followed by George
Sweeney with 22. Bob Rose led
the victors with 16 counters.

Saturday night the Tigers again
raced into an early lead, this time
holding it through the half. Lead-
ing, at one time by as many as
eight points. CC left the court at
half time ahead by four points,

35-31.

Fouls led to the Tigers' downfall
in the second half Sweeney fouled

out in the first minute of play and
two minutes later Captain Marv
PoweU was ushered to the side-

lines. Even with these two gwne,

CC managed to stay within reach

of the Bluejays until the final

minutes.

Frank Miller led the scoring

with 25 points, 17 of them coming
in the second half. Tony Esposito

with 21 counters and Bonkosky
with 15 led the visitors attflck.

MEET and EAT at

YOUR STUDENT UNION

Eat

MAID-RITE
SANDWICHES

QUICK
CURB SERVICE

First Straut West of Colorado

Avenua Bridg*

By Carky Rubens

Fellows — Perkina-Shearor
has in its Spring supply of
"stacks of slacks," and you
can be sure that the ones you
need have been included. See
these honeys now, while the
assortment is largo and you
can cliooae the ones you need.

From $12.95

Things look brighter for the
hockey team now after their
two wins over North Dakota.
Their next series is with Al-
berta at the Ice Palace, Mar.
2 and 3. Let's back them all

the way I

Pei'kins-Shearer has a re-
markable selection of all wool
sport coats for the well-

app<)inted student. Checic

those February speciuls.

From $27.50

Tell them Carky sent you.

^9Um^

Tom S. Argyros

HAT WORKS
Open at New Location

326 NORTH TEJON

40 Years Experience

As a Hatter

HATS CLEANED, BLOCKED
and RETRIMMED

Kiowa at Tejon

PHOTO
FINISHING
SUPPLIES

30 N. Teion St.

QOODBRRS
nftUudL Sitete

Where the Thrifty Student

Shops with Confidence

12 S. Tejon TeL M. 240
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Vassar Survey Traces Career Of T^JlSJAir iiiiFiiii^
CollegeWoman AfterGraduation

Friday, February 23, 19;

* Clublicity

To determine wiiat college women are like and what they
accomplish after they leave the campus, Vassar College
queried its 16,000 living alumnae. From the 8,000 question-
Daires returned, Vassar came to these conclusions; In a com-
posite picture, the survey's college woman is still mamed to
the man she chose at twenty-six.

is raising two or three children

and giving- her attention outside

the home to projects of immediate
importance to her family and her
community.

College women can get and keep
jobs. The proportion of graduates
who have held jobs varies from
86 per cent of the 1940-'49 class

to 76 per cent of classes graduated
earlier. The proportion of college

women who work is higher than

the over-all United States figure

of 66 per cent of all women.

How much does a college woman
earn ? According to the survey 4

per cent earn ?10,000 or more; 9

per cent make ?5,000 to $10,000
annually. But most get a top sal-

arj' of about $3,900.

What looks like fairly low earn-

ings may be explained in part by
the fact that one- third of the

graduates go into education and
one-tenth social work—both ad-
mittedly Iow-pa>'ing professions.

One-fourth are engaged in busi-

ness and finance, one-tenth in lit-

erarj' production and one-tenth in

government service.

The survey tried to determine
whether the college woman in gen-
eral and the Vassar graduate in

particular "gets her man." This
qnestion, the college added, is one

of concern not only to the alumnae
but also to prospective students

and their parents. The over-all

answer turned out that she not
only gets her man but generally

holds on to him, raises a family

and has a happy home life.

Whereas only two out of three
almnnae who were graduated be-

before 1910 eventually got married,

this proportion has steadily in-

creased until, among the gradu-
ates of the last two decades, the

figure has climbed to 89 per cent.

This tops the marriage rate of 85
per cent for all women in the
country.

Only 3 per cent checked "di-
vorced" in answer to their present
marital status.

Almost half of them are com-
fortably well off, with family in-

comes of $5,000 to $15,000. An-
other quarter report family in-

comes of ?5,000 or less.

Besides mnning a house and
rearing children, married college

women find time to handle out-
side activities, particularly in the

community. Twelve per cent hold
jobs. Another 66 per cent find
time to do volunteer work in suiirh

varied directions as the local

school boards, 4-H clubs and the
League of Women Voters. Only 34
per cent reported they are doing
no voluntftf^r work at all while 19

per cent /id more than five hours
per weej^ and 9 per cent more than
ten hours.

BILLBOARD
LOST—An Alpina watch with a

gold frame and black band with
small blue watchcharm attahced.
Please call Pat Piepho at Loomis
House.

FOR SALE — One pair 6'3"

Groswold skis, with new bindings,
and ski poles. This is a real buy
at $22. Call Rosie Johnson at
Howbert House.

FOR SALE—1928 Chevrolet
Runs good. Contact Chuck Wil-
liams at the Kappa Sig House.

Eddie Mack's

GARAGE
Every Job Guaranteed

320 N. Tejon (Rear) Ma. 1323

A young gal stood at the per-
fume counter reading the labels.
"My Sin" . . . "Breathless" . . .

"Night of Passion" and other lurid
names. Finally she asked timidly
"Please, do you have anything for
a beginner 7"

Complete Photographic Service

WHIT'S STUDIO
10 South 25th St.

Phone Ma. 10420-J
Colorado Springs, Colo.

A good woman inspires a man:
a brilliant woman interests him:
a beautiful one fascinates him;
the sj-mpathetic woman get him.

WELCOME
all Collegians

Come to Keller Kamera
Kraft for Your

PHOTO SUPPLIES
and

DEVELOPING
Your College Headquarters

For Finest in

Photo Work

KELLER
KAMERA KRAFT

Antlers Hotel Bldg.

NAVAJO HOGAN
NITE CLUB and

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
2S17.17 N. NEVADA AVE.

DINING AND DANCING
EVERY NITE TIL ! A. M.

—FEATURING—
Spicy Floor Shows Nightly
A New Show Every Friday

From Our Kitchen:
FRENCH FRIED SHRIMP
TENDER T-DONE STEAKS
CHICKEN IN THE BASKET

FAVORITE SANDWICHES

Open Sando}-.—2 p. m. 'm
MqsIc from 4 p. n
Floor Show nt 5 p.

SlMliOM^
« FUU urn Of OflBW PRODOOt^

^ mflin442
strtor ard Holland

Last Friday morning the stu-
dent council sponsored an assem-
bly at Colorado Springs High
school auditorium. Dwight Broth-
ers introduced the show with a
few remarks stressing the foster-
ing of good-will between CC and
CSHS. He said that this assembly
was just the first event of a
series of contacts between the two
schools.

The assembly consisted of some
acts from the Campus Chest Va-
riety Show and a one-act play, the
"Pot Boiler," presented by the
CG drama department, Jerry Bay-
less acted as student director for
the program.

Students particiapting included
several graduates of Colorado
Springs High: Harold Lynn, Al-
len Mathies, John Mann, Larry
Kelly, and Jerry Bayless. Others
in the show were Nancy Jones,
Gloria Townsend, Don Cooper,
Eon Schoepflin, Kris Sinding, and
Jen-y Ketchum. Bunny Hart, Dick
Donahue, Bob Bell, and Henry
Royer presented the act which
they did in the Variety Show.

The all school assembly was
very well received by the students.

DOENGES-LONG

Motors, Inc.

FORD SALES and SERVICE

6ENJilV| .

.a^^c^j

J17 South Nevadn Ave. Ma. 270

'400 LOT' Used Cars
400 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

CompUts Modern Library
Complete College Outline Series

Many New and Used Terfboolts

Mohl's Book Home
16 East Kiowa Stroot

SERVICE
FOR YOUR CAR

ZECHA-ADAMS
Nevada at Cache la Poudre

PHONE MAIN Stn

Typewriters

Adding Machines
Office Supplies

Sold, Rented
and

Repaired
THE

TYPEWRITER
SUPPLY

CO.. Inc.

Ma. 95 105 N. Tejon

PATRONIZE TIGER ADVERTISERS

Sunday Concert

On Sunday, afternoon, Feb. 25,

the regfular concert will be held in

Shove Chapel instead of Perkins

hall as part of Brotheihood Week
sponsored in Colorado Springs.
The public is cordially invited to
attend the program.

Music for Fun
Due to the holiday on Thurs-

day, Feb. 22, there' will be no
"Music for Pun" record listening
program. Next Thursday, March
1, Henry Moyer will conduct the
listening- session in the Cameg:ie
room at 7:30 p. m.

LaSalle String Quartet Broadcast
The regular Sunday 12:00 noon

broadcast over station KVOR by
the LaSalle String Quai-tet of
Colorado College will present Mo-
zart's, "String Quartet in D-
Major." This quartet will be
broadcast for the first time by the
LaSalle Quartet this season. David
Kraehenbuehl writes the conti-
nuety for these programs.

The Music Workshop will meet
Wednesday night, Feb. 28 at 7:30
p. m. Special feature of the eve-
ning will be a discussion of jazz

(Ckintlnued from Page Three)

itiates is an informal affair ?,

refreshments between records
Added to the list of Ka

Sigma initiates are Ron Bonko
of Gilbert, Minn., and Jack Q,
bom of Elgin, 111

'
* *

Beta Theta Pi
Beta Theta Pi had their fom

initiation last Sunday with
Kroenke and John Chord bei

itiated. Dr. R. Shattuck, nation
vice president; Ken Nelson, ^
trict chief, and the president

a,

vice president of Denvei
Colorado Universities were guesi
After the initiation banquet

j

other Beta, Dr. Lindsey Patt(
gave an address.

Next Thursday the Betas wj

have as their dinner guests,
tl

girls who served dinner at the
itiation banquet.

by Will Berg, who will also bri,

a combo. The meeting will be
Lennox and is open to everyon

NORTH GATE
Home of All T.G.I.Fera

North on Hwy. 85-87

ENTERPRISE
Sporting Goods Ck».

FOR THE OL'TDOOKSMAN
AND SPORTSMAN

A Complelc Line of

SPORTS AND CAMPING
EQUIPMENT

Hunting and Fishing Licenses

PARKING IN REAR

123 S. Nevada Ave.
MAIN 1264

COLLEGE GROCERY
Under New Management

We Aim to

Please You!

MARS BURKEY. Mgr.

Cach» la Poudra at Talon

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

Acacia Cleaners
828 North Tejon Street

PHONE
MAIN 1183

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

113-116
E. Caoha la Poudra

MILK
CREAM

Soft Curd
HOMOQENIZED

MILK
BUTTER

ICE CREAM

MOWKY DIVISION, BEATRICE FOODS CO.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

The PEERLESS Job Printing Department
Is Well Equipped and Solicits Your ,

Commercial Printing
|

Letterheads ' Envelopes
|

Statements * Invoices I

Order Books ' Sales Contracts
Circular Letters • Mailing Pieces

Special Ruled Forms ' Publications

SEE us. FOR PERSONAUZED STATIONERY, Vi^EDDING
INVITATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENT, VISITING CARDS

PEERLESS PRIIVTIIIIIi CO.
2526 V/es( Colo. Ave.

"llillliiiill

Phone Main 2942
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Mertz To Advise Masterpiece In Photography?
On Foreign Study

^ b i* j

President Gill has named Mr.
Mertz to act as liaison between
Colorado College and the Commis-
sion on International Cooperation

in Education.
The Commission is composed of

Buch outstanding personalities as

Senator William J. Fulbright, Low-
ell Thomas, Dr. William L. Schurz
and several college executives. It

has been formed to advise students

who wish to go abroad for serious

study and who wish to know where
to go, how long to stay, what it

will cost, how best to learn the

language, and other pertinent

questions.

Mr. Mertz will be in receipt of

all available information; he will

be able to guide and advise stu-

dents who are contemplating for-

eign study. Furthermore, he will

adapt this advice to conditions as

they exist at Colorado College.

With reference to these duties,

Mr. Mertz said, "Men and women
who wish to go abroad for serious

study find themselves facing many
serious problems. One of the most
serious is that of academic credit.

How can they make their time
count to the best advantage meas-
ured by the credit they get or
should get? I don't expect to solve

nil problems, but I now have at my
disposal much valuable informa-

tion which I can make available

iv those interested.

lew AWS Board io Be

Ohosen by Applications
The legislative board of AWS is

comprised of the officers, repre-

sentatives of women's organiza

tions on campus and eight com-
mittee chairman. Until this year

the executive board has selected

the committee chairman for the

following year. Feeling that there

was a need for a more represen-

tative selection of the various

chairman, the board has decided

that chairmen will be selected by

applications. All girls interested in

applying for committee chairmen-

ships should procure blanks at the

Bemis Service Desk or at the cash-

ier's desk in Lennox between Fri-

day, March 2 and Wednesday,

March 7. All applications should

be turned in to the t»x outside the

AWS room in Ticknor basement

by noon on Wednesday, March 7.

Following are the chairmenships

available and an outline of the re-

sponsibilities involved. The Social

committee headed by Joan Hie-

stand is responsible for all social

functions of AWS, the most im-

portant being the Golddigger's

Ball. Publicity headed by Helly

Root submits articles to the Tiger

and the local papers concerning

the activities of AWS. The Scrap-

book committee headed by DeeDee

Staskel and Clair Chamberlain is

responsible for keeping a record of

all AWS activities and compiling

a scrapbook to be taken to the an-

nual conference. Song committee

headed by Nancy Wolfer takes

charge of the annual all school

song fest held every spring. Serv-

ice headed by D. D. Beekley takes

charge of volunteer work in the

community and sending CARE
packages overseas. Publications

headed by Les Lockhart is respon-

sible for the AWS handbook and is

now working on combining all

handbooks of women's organiza-

tions. Vocational Guidance headed
ty Libby Sheldon assists Miss
Grant and Marcia Meyers in the

(ConOnoed on Paere Six)

Wanted: Information Leading

To Capture of Shutter-Snappers
When last seen they were carrying- cameras of some de-

scription, and AS they are desperately needed for participation

in the new camera club everyone is urged to be on the lookout

for them.

Seriously, if you are interested in photography and would

like instruction or would like to contribute pictures for the

student publications, you should

join the Camera Club.

This is not just a whim because
real plans have gone into the or-

ganization of this club. Money
has been appropriated for the

necessary supplies of a complete
darkroom and each photo-bug can

do his own work. The camera club

will be a student organization

under the authority and jurisdic-

tion of the ASCC and shall func-

tion in cooperation with Student

Publications Board. Whenever the

Camera Club is designated official

photographer for an activity or

organiaztion, it shall enjoy the

same privileges of resale and ex

elusive photography rights grant-

ed to any other photographer or

individual by the Student Publica-

tions Board who reserves the

rights of any designated function

upon approval of the Student

Council.

Any money received by the

Camera Club shall be turned over

to the Controller of the ASCC who
shall keep an account of the same,

and after all indebtedness to

ASCC has been paid, shall credit

76 per cent of net proceeds to a

special publications account and

25 per cent to account of the Cam-
era Club. The disposition of

funds credited to the account of

the Camera Club shall be deter-

mined by club action at a regTi-

larly called meeting. For all those

people who are interested a meet-

ing will be held Monday at 4 p. m.

In the dining room of Lennox.
Anyone miable to come to this

meeting can contact Frank Jndson

at the Kappa Sigma house. The
Camera Clnb can greatly

strengthen the stuilent publication

by making sure each activity is

adequately covered for publicity so

come on, cooperate, and make this

club click!

Don't Panic Jusf
Head for Nearest
A-Bomb Shelter
At 4:30 p. m., Monday, March 5

at Lennox House, Dr. J. W. Lewis
will lecture on "The Part of the

Individual in Defense Against
Atomic Blasts" under the sponsor-

ship of Delta Epsilon, before a

group of science majors and fac-

ulty. Dr. Lewis has just returned
from a second trip to Oak Ridge,

Tennessee, where he has learned

more of the practical effects of
atomic explosions. Natural science

majors and faculty are cordially

invited to hear the second lecture

of Dr. Lewis related to the release

of atomic energy.

The final tea in the series

given each year by President

and Mrs. Gill honoring the four

classes will be held next Thurs-

day, March 8, when the mem-
bers of the junior class will be

guests of honor. The tea will

take place in Lennx House,

from 4:30 to 6:00 o'clock in the

afternoon. Invitations have
been sent out to all juniors.

The wives or husbands of any
married juniors are also cord-

ially invited.

Law Scholarsliips Available

For Graduate Study at NYU
Tlie New York University Law Scliool announces tlie

Eliliu Eoot-Sainuel Tilden Scliolarsliips of ?2,100 a year. Two
scliolarsliips are offered to eacli Federal Judicial Circuit, llie
selection is made by a panel on the nomination of a committee
in each state. Colorado College has been honored by the selec-
-^

tion of President Gill

Results of ROTG Poll

Are Highly Favorable
The results of the poll taken to

determine the feeling of students

and faculty to Colorado College on

having an Air Force ROTC unit

here were r-eleosed this week by

President Gill. This supplementary
part of the school's application for
tiie ROTC has been forwarded to

Washington, D. C. where it will
be weighed together with 600 to
800 other applications. From these,
only 62 will be selected.

The majority of Colorado Col-
lege is more than eager to have
such an ROTC unit in operation.
The student percentages for a per-
manent unit are: Strongly Favor,
58% : Favor, 22% ; Indifferent,

7%; Opposed. 3%, and Absent,
lOc;. For the duration of tlie

crisis the student percentages
were: Strongly Favor, 66%-; Fa-
vor, 18%; Indifferent, 3%; Op-
posed, 3%; and Absent, 10%. 88%
of the faculty strongly favor and
12% favor the permanent unit. As
to the duration of the crisis, 95%
of the faculty are strongly favor-
able and 5% are favorable.

Chief to Present

Colorado College

Vod-Vil Production
The Colorado College Vod-Vil

Revue, with a few modifications,
is headed for the Chief theatro
next week. They will put on a 45-

minute show between main fea-
tures on Wednesilay, Thursday
and Friday nights, March 7, 8 and
9. The revue will perform about
9 p. m, each night.

The main attraction of the

re\'ue will be "The Pot Boiler," a
one-act play which was received

with great enthusiasm in Trinidad,

Colo., a few weeks ago. To rouna
out the production the other acts

included will be: the Phi Belts and
Kappas presenting the theme,

"Show Business"; a few solos by
Allen Mathies, Gloria Townsend
and Helen Root; a couple of num-
bers by a new quartette organ-

ized by Pete Tyree; a few short

numbers by Rosie Musgrave, John
Mann and Jerry Bayleas; and a
pantomine by Bunny Hart.

It is felt that a lot of students

should be able to attend these

performances becau.'^e it will be

playing three nights. Remember,
March 7, 8, and 9 — the Chief

theatre presents the Colorado Col-

lege Vod-Vil Revue.

Nugget

Positions Open
The Publications Board has

announced that applications for

the positions of editor and busi-

ness manager of the 1952 CC
Nugget are now being accepted.

All those interested in either

position are urged to submit a

written statement of previous

experience, general qualifica-

cations, and other pertinent in-

formation to Mr. Simock in

the treasurer's office; or leave

it in the Publications Board

box in Cutler.

Applications for these offices,

each of which carries a salary

of $500 a year, must be sub-

mitted on or before March 16.

Further information may be

obtained by contacting Dick

Friedman or Chuck Hover.

niem-
bev of the panel for tlie 10th Ju-
dicial Circuit which includee Colo-
rado. KansHs, Wyoming, Utah,
New Mexico and Oklnliomn. A
Federal Res.-Tve Board Memboi-
from Kansas and a jutigo oX the
Circuit Court of Appeal serve as
members of the panel wth Presi-
dent Gill.

Selections foe the scholarships
are based upon potential capacity
for public leadership, oxtrucurrl-
culiir activities, and academic rec-
ord. A candidate must be a citizen
of the U. S. who will have com-
pleted the requirements for a bac-
calaureate degreo by Soptembor,
1051. A candidate may apply from
the statu in which he resides or in
which ho attended college. Appli-
cation blanks may be received by
writing to the Dean, New York
University School of Law, Wasli-
ington Square, New York 3, N. Y.
Mr. Mertz of the Politlciil Sci-

ence department pointd out tluit the
New York University Scholarship
is most attractive financially and
is a part of n promising and pro-
gressive program of expansion at
the Now York University Law
School. In addition to this scholar-

ship, Harvard Law School is of-

fering National Scholarahipa de-
signed to attract students wliu live

outside the Now England orea.

The Harvard awards curry a nmx-
imum stipend of !fH6U for candi-

dates sliowing financial need.

Persons interested in law scliuol,

public administration, graduate
training programs, or graduate
work in political science are ad-
vised to contact Mr. Mertz. Infor-
mation relevant to these programs
will be posted on the bulletin board
in West Hall. RequesUs for appli-

cations for admission to graduate
programs should be made at once..

The deadlines for most applica-

tions arc on or about April I, IDOL

Student Council

HIGHLIGHTS

The Committee of Undergrad-
uate Life and the Student Council
have revised the by-laws of the
ASCC Constitution. This week tho
ASCC will vote on these changes.
This conference is made up of
members of all arffanizutionH rep-
resented in tlie Student Council.
Those members of ASCC not in
the conference may Jncludo their
vote by presenting petitions, for or
against the changes, providing tho
petitions arc given to Dwighk
Brothers by March 5.

COLORADO COLLEGE

Weekly Calendar

FRI., MAHCU 2

8:1G Jim—Hocki-y—Unlvcrnlty of Alberta
VH CC, Uroadmoor Icr I'liliico,

8: ID pm—C.S. Town Hull—Hlnh School
Auditorium.

SAT., MAHCH 3—
8 .'IG ptn—Hockey—Unlvcraity o( Alborta

va. CC. Ui-ofulmoor let- Polnco.
UiOO iimp-l (im—Miami Tried Dance.
SUN,. MARCH 4—
4:30 pm—LItunrlcttI Concert, Sfaovo

ChQ[)fl.
MON., MARCH 5
4:00 pm—AAinv Board meotlnE, YWCA.
TUE3„ MARCH
10:00 am—fhQi>el Kcrvler, Chaplain White
from Camp CarBon, Btwaker, Shovo
Cbapel.

10:00 am—MeetinK of eenior claua, the
Pit, Palmtr hull,

2:80, 7:1G, OiOO pm—Movie—"Tho Chit-

tlron," Fine Arts Centor Theater. (80o
Including ta:i).

WED.. MARCH 7— ,
3:Kfi pm— Branch monLhly raeeHos 01

AAUW. BemlB Hall.

NOTICE SENIORS
There will be a very impor-

tant meeting of the senior clasa

In the Pit of Palmer hall at 10

o'clock, Tuesday morning, Mar.
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RUMORS AND GOSSIP
Something lias been brought to my attention which I

feel warrants mentioning here. It seems that there are a few
students on this campus who relish in spreading rumors and
malicious gossip which carry suggestive implications. I feel
that these students are despicable and should be exposed, and
when found out, they should receive something more than a
sock on the jaw.

As college students we all should be able to distinguish
fact from fancy and keep them in their proper places. It's
probably worth i-emembering this passage from the Bible:

Not that which goth into the
mouth defileth a man; but that
which Cometh out of the mouth,
this defileth a man.

—Matthew 15:11.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Are you satisfied with the chapel program as it is now?

Many students feel that there are a few places where improve-
ments could be made in the chapel programs that we are re-
quired to attend so faithfully. I personally would like to see a
stnctly religious program under the direction of ministers
froms the churches in the city, changing each week But there
aa-e many who have different opinions, and think that since
chapel each week is the only time when it would be possible
for all the students of Colorado College to get together, it is
almost a necessity for a regular assembly program to be pre-
sented. It is true that the chapel has more or less been the only
opportunity for President Gill to reach the student body with
his timely messages, but why, when we are so fortunate to
have such a beautiful place in which to worship, can't we use
it as such during at least one of our weekly chapel services?

Since we are having the chapel services presented each
week, why couldn't the Tuesday program be a strictly relig-
ious one, and the Tliui-sday program be our assembly pro-
gram? Each Tuesday,the pastor of one of the churches "in our
community could be in charge of the program. Each Thurs-
day speakers could be invited to conduct a strictly non-
rehgious program. Each student would still be required to
attend one of these two chapel programs each week, but he
would have his choice of which one he wanted to go to. At-
tendance could be taken by slip as it was today, which would
eliminate the black-robed individuals who are now so distract-
ing dunng the programs.

Tliis plan would provide for a variety both in the religious
and non-religious programs which seems, in the opinion of
many, to be sadly lacking at the present time.

' —Byrd Parmelee.
imnnmuHii^M

Come to the New

SILVER FOX
Dining Room

IN THE

ALAMO HOTEL

••*

Eat a Delicious Dinner
Before Enjoying the

MIAMI TRIAD

The Basketball Scandal

Basketball was perhaps the only game to be de-
liberately invented, by Dr. James Naismith in Spring-
field, Mass., in 1892—in order to give exercise to

sgudents between the football and baseball seasons.
For years it was played just for the fun of it. Then,
like football, it became a spectator sport. Colleges
found that it was a source of revenue.

A few educators deplored the commercialization
of youthful sports. They deplored the growing college
practice of enticing good football and basketball
playei^s with inducements which were not, of course,

in cash because the boys had to keep their amateur
standing. The educators who decried these develop-
ments were generally outvoted by colleges that en-

joyed the revenue, and by alumni who basked in the
vicarious glory of their alma mater's famous teams.

Given that philosophy on the part of the colleges,
' the logical step as far as basketball was concerned
was to put it in Madison Square Garden, where
many more outsiders could pay to look at it. The next
natural'' step was for star college basketball players
to cash in by playing at Catskill resorts in the sum-
mer. The boys were still amateurs; they ostensibly
got their good pay for being waitei-s or bellhops.

At a summer Catskill resort a man named Salva-
tore T. Sollazzo was genial to young basketball
players, who probably did not know that he was an
ex-convict. As acquaintance ripened, he explained
how easy it was to make a little money on the side
if you were a college basketball staA You did not
even have to let yoiir college down by losing a game;
you could win—provided you won by just a few
points—and still earn extra money.

On the evening of last Dec. 2, Long Island Uni-
versity, which had one of the best basketball teams
in the nation, played Kansas State, The professional
gamblers figured LIU to win; but if you wanted to

bet on LIU, they would take your money if you
agreed that LIU would have to win by at least 7%
points or else you would lose. This is known as the
"point spread." LIU did win, but by a score of 60
to 59, only one point. Those who bet on LIU lost.

Among the successful betters was Salvatore T.

Sollazzo, the New York ex-convict. He had reason to
believe that Long Island University would not win
-by as much as 71^ points, because he had bribed
three of its five players to an-ange it that way,
which they did with considerable skill.

District Attorney Hogan of New York Cit'y ar-
rested the three LIU players and obtained their con-
fession to having received a total of $18,500 in bribes
to "fix" seven games. Earlier in the week he had
arrested a former LIU player and three City College
stars on the same charge. Also Sollazzo. It appeared
that thirteen Madison Square Garden basketball
games had been "fixed" in the last two years.

Long Island University canceled the rest of its

1951 basketball schedule and withdrew from inter-
collegiate athletics of all kinds. Its board of trustees
had come to the conclusion; "That an undue emphasis
has been placed upon basketball and perhaps on other
intercollegiate sports."

Trouble Within China
A British newspaper man managed to penetrate

the Oriental Iron Curtain and spend a short time in
Peking. He was Arthur Moore, of "The Hindustan
Times" of New Delhi. When he came out of China,
he wrote that the ruling Communists were alarmed
about two aspects of the Korean war. One was the
heavy losses in man power. Casualties were much
higher than had been expected; hospitals in Man-
churia were unable to take care of all the wounded.

The other worry in Peking was about gasoline.
China is running so short, said Moore, that there
are almost no civilian automobiles or trucks in op-
eration. The Chinese are almost entirely dependent
upon gasoline to keep food and ammunition moving
to the front line in Korea.

Futher evidence of distress within China came
from the Communist regime itself. The Peking radio
announced that the government had extended the
death penalty to cover almost any actions that could
be construed as opposition to the regime. In explain-
ing the reason for the decree, the government said
that sabotage and subversive activities had increased
since tiie outbreak of the Korean war. Railways and

bridges in China had been destroyed, factories, dam.
aged, warehouses set afire.

The Peking government also complained that
Communist political workers were being murdered
In one incident more than forty membei-s of a Rod
peasant association were killed. Laborers moving wap
supplies to Korea were attacked. In Kwangsi Prov-
ince alone, said the government, some 3,000 political

workers had been slain.

Planes Alone Not Enough
The three top men in whose hands America's

military fate lies at the present time told a Senate
hearing that our air and sea power alone could not

save Europe inthe event of Russian aggression. We
need troops there, too, they said. Thus they i-angcd

themselves in opposition to the Hoover-Taft-Wherry
theory that the United States should concentrate its

manpower in the Western Hemisphere and rely

mainly planes and ships to aid Europe.
The military leaders who testified before the Sen-

ate committees studying the controversial "troop-

to-Europe" issue were the three heads of the armed
services: Gen. Collins, Army; Gen. Vandenberg, Air

Force; and Admiral Sherman, Navy. They agreed
that our Air Force would hit Russia with tremendous
might, but it would take time to pulverize Russia
from the air. Meanwhile, the Red Army might over,

run all Europe unless our land forces were present to

augment Europe's divisions. And Gen. Vandenberg
added that it would be "almost impossible to jjet

back if we got kicked off of Europe."
The three high officers were opposed to any

Congressional limitation on the number of American
divisions that might be sent to Europe. In a time

of crisis, such a limitation might delay essential

action dangerously they said.

Labor Put On Pressure

The dissatisfaction of organized labor with the

Administration's mobilization policies was conveypd
forcefully to President Truman, to Charles E. Wilson,

Defense Mobilization Director, and to Eric Johnston,
Stabilization Director.

The immediate issue in the dispute between labor

and the Administration was the ruling of the Wage
Stabilization Board that wages must not rise more
than 10 per cent above the level of January, 1950,

without special permission. The board's decision was
taken by its three public members and three industry
members; the three labor members, who demanded
a 12 per cent ceiling, walked out, thereby disrupting

the board.

The wage board's 10 per cent ruling is subject

to ratification or alternation by Eric Johnston. He
confeiTed with labor leaders three days last week
in an effort to reach a compromise that would mpUify
unions and bring labor back into the wage board. A
hint that labor would get more was contained in

Charles E. Wilson's Friday night radio address.

Wage policies, he said, "are being modified again
to conform with the best interest of the entire

economy."

Labor's dissatisfaction goes deeper than the wage
dispute. Union leaders believe that the government's
effort to check the rising cost of living has been
unsuccessful, and that the wage-earners are being
made the victims. The union leaders also believe that

President Truman is relying entirely on industrialists

and bankers to run the mobilization program with-

out-giving labor a share in policy-making.

For example, labor resented the fact that Charles
E. Wilson named as his top assistants Sidney Wein-
berg, a Wall Street banker, and Gen. Lucius D. Clay,

an executive of the Continental Can Company—and

failed to appoint a representative of labor to .in

equally important position. At the time of World
War II President Roosevelt )started his Office of

Production Management with two heads—William S,

Knudsen, and Sidney Hillman, the chief of a strong
union. As it turned out, the arrangement didn't work,
but at least labor felt more in the picture then than
now.

By way of remedying matters, Charles E. Wilson
has now offered to take a labor man into the inner
circle of his mobilization agency.

Labor has banded together as never before in the
United Labor Policy Committee, composed of leaded
of nearly all the major unions representing the If

million organized workers of the nation. Four of

these leaders called on President Truman. He toM
them that the Administration was trying to accord
all groups,. including labor, equitable treatment with-
out special privilege for any group.

PAUL'S
Flowers

PAUL F. KIPP

TAT

1524 North Tejon Street

Colorado Springs, Colo.

PHONE MAIN 6484

^LAUNDR-Y
DB.Y CLEANING

For PROMPT, EPFICIENT SBBT1CB
CaU Jin Chwk, Slsma Chi Bona.,

Main 7893-M

Eddie Mack's
GARAGE

,
Every Job Guaranteed

320 N. Tejon (Rear) Ma. 1323

WHITE STAR CAFE
OPEN 24 HOURS

lU South Nevada Main 1592

..
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Betas, Phi Delts, Sigs Join

Forces For Miami Triad Dance
The Miami Triad dance, commemorating the founding of

three of the country's oldest Greek letter organizations will be

celebrated Saturday night at the Crvstal room of the Alamo
hotel when Beta Theta Pi. Phi Delta Theta and Sigma chi

join forces for the annual formal dance at which Drex

Kappas Plan 14th
Annual Fashion
Show, Luncheon
Kappa Kappa Gamma will pre-

sent its fourteenth annual style

show and luncheon at the Antlei^s

Hotel on Saturday. March 10. A
drawing will take place at that

time with prizes including a $30

merchandise certificate and flow-

ers of the month. Campus Kappas
modeling in the show include: Ann
Haakinson, Nancy Shyrock, Grace

Wenzell, Luann Lewis, Ruth Hunt,
Kathy O'Brien, Joann Tinipto, Ann
Schultz, Leslie Lnckhart, Cynthia

Haymes, Dehbie Greiner, Kathleen

Smith. Nancy Dean. Sue McMillin,

Louise Bohanon, Rosalie Johnson,

Phyllis Sci-ibner, Tad Rogers. Cyn-
thia Griffith and Pegg>' Thorjien.

MIAMI TRIAD (pUtENS—Beryl Ban

Delta Theta and Joan Dav

m * *

Broome's orchestra will pldy. Dick

Donahue, Beta, Brook Kindred,

Phi Delt and Tom Seymour, Sigma

Chi, social chairmen, are in charge

uf the dance which will be decor-

;ited with pledge and fraternity

.rests and the Triad plaque. En-

tertainment will be presented at

intermission by all three fraterni-

ties.

Beryl Barr, Joan Davidson and

Luann Lewis have been chosen to

iT'ign as queens of the Triad.

Queen of the Sigma Chis is Beryl

Barr, feminine half of the
,
Barr-

Jim Smith combination. She is a

senior from Denver who was presi-

dent of Kappa Alpha Theta this

year and Sweethart of Sigma Chi

last spring. Joan Davidson is the

lovely lady of Beta Thetd Pi. She

hails from Sioux City. Iowa and

is a sophomore. She is a Delta

Gamma and wears the pin of Beta

Bernie Hart. Wearing the blue and

white of Phi Delta Theta is Luann

Lewis, Kappa Kappa Gamma from

Harlan. Iowa. She is Kappa ASCC
representative and sports the

sword and shield of Pat Harvey.

for Sigma Chi; L,

dson. Beta Theta Pi.

Most Co-eds are not too parti-

ular whom they marrp.

Any Manville do ... .

GOING
SOMEWHERE''

'Bill-

Lpnnox SOYC
Will
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at
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G-Phis Entertain
Province Officers
Alpha Phi Chapter of Gamma

Phi Beta has been entertaining two
of its province officers this week.

Mrs. G. B. Merritt of Lincoln,

Nebr.\ province president, and Mrs.

M. Collier of Denver, province sec-

retary, have been visiting: the

chapter.

Formal pledging was held by

Gamma Phi last Wednesday night

in Shove Chapel for its second

semester pledges.

Jean Evans President

Of Kappa Alpha Theta

Jean Evans was elected presi-

dent of Kappa Alpha Theta last

Monday njght. Other officers el-

ected were: Jean Clark, vice presi-

dent and pledge trainer; Jane Wal-

lace corresponding secretary; Bev

Gogs, recording secretary; Emily

Howe, treasurer; Sally Genoways,

social chairman; Lynn Jones,

rush chairman and senior Panhel-

lenic repi-esentative; Barbra Har-

vey, assistant rush and junior Pan-

hellenic; Janet Adams house man-

ager: Elsie Walden, scholarship

chairman; Connie Cover, song

chairman; Judy Johnson, activities

chairman and Marty Healey,

ASCC representative.

Three Little Words

Pinned

:

Gina Loeb and Pat Killen

Phoebe Harper and Ralph Park-

man
Vesta Butler and Ed Craig

Peggy Root and Scotty McDavid
Andy Gambucci and Lavonne

LaGrange.

Engaged

:

Rosalie Johnson and Doug Mow
(Annapolis)

Joyce Westrich and Paul Hughes

Birdlovers Whistle

For More Members
At a meeting held last week, the

newly formed Tuesday Evening
Birdlovers Club selected Patty

Haas as its president. Other offi-

.

cers are Larry Brownson, vice

president; Vince Cassone, secre-

tary-treasurer; Pat Reece, Ser-

geant At Arms; and Ted Lorish,

Pledge Trainer. The purposes of

the group include such things as

"Prevention of Cruelty 'to Little

Sparrows" and "The Breeding of

Red Canaries". Anyone interested

in becoming a member of this or-

ganization should contact one of

the officers,

WELCOME!

College
Barbers

'tALL *

Delicious Hpt Dinner^

DeliveredHo Your^

',_ Door

SfHlOM^
« ruLL une or oairv producc/'

mnm442 .jsso
SIrtcr and Holland Dalrq fanm I^^^J

SNAPPED ABOARD THE GOOD SHIP PHI GAMMA DELTA «t thci Fiji

Shipwreck dance are: Bob Allbee, Janet Cemons, Marion Johnion, Dick

Friedman. Ginna Loeb, Jony Ste«ens, Cliuck Hover and Joyce Pallonon.

G-Phis^ Tlietas Initiate !i9

Girls to ActiK'e Meiubership
P^ormal initiation cereniomes wero lieltl l)y tiainma IMii

Beta and Kappa Alpiia Theta last weekend for n total of 39
girls. Gamma Phi pledges were initialed at Sliuve Chapol
Sunday morning and were honored at a formal banquet iit

,the lodge on Sunday nigl\t. Honors awarded at the dinner
were: DeDo Staska!, most out-

standing pledge and Glendn Bre-

ford and Barbara Kauth, li igliest

scholarship. Guests of honor were

Mrs. G. B. Merritt, Mrs. M. Collier

and Mrs. L. Lennox. New wearers
of the crescent are;

Glenda Breford and Peggy
Charlson, Colorado Springs; Judy
Carlstrom, Mankato, Minn.; Claire

Chamberlain, Victorville, Calif.;

Diana Charlton and Mary Ann
Draper. Denver; Sue Crosby, Los

Angeles. Calif.; Margie Epier, Lo.s

Angeles, Calif.; Alice Gruve.s, Al-

buquerque, N. M. ; Liz Hugins,

Littleton, Colo.; Sue John, Mil-

waukee, Wise; Barbara Kauth,

Tuckahoe, N. Y.; Marilyn King,

Pittsfield, 111.: Marilyn Markshef-

fel. Downey, Calif.; Nancy Mott.

Seattle, Wash.; Anne Pinkney,

Trinidad, Colo. ; Jody Pollack,

Elmhurst, 111.; Becky Russell,

Madison, Wise; Georgia Shaw,

Wichita, Wans.; DeDe Staskat.

Mt. Vernon. Iowa; Sue Wald, Los

Angeles. Calif.

Now boasting kites are Theta

neophytes, Jane Addcnbrooke.

Winnetka, III.; ,B<-*verly Byrd, Am-
arillo. Tex.; Connie Chesmore and

Natalie Cobaugh, St. Joseph. Mo.;

Connie Cover, Okmulgee, Ukia,;

Bettie Davis iinil Nuncy Winters,

Denver; Sally Kisyle, Phoenix,

Ariv..; Judy Joluusim, Duriuigo,

Colo.; Sally LeUoi, Baton Rouge,

La.; Gail Luml, Oiik Park, III.;

Marli McGowen, Decatur, IIL;

Joanne Met/.ler, (lolonido Springs;

Sally MoFCitt, Taconin, Wiialu; Pat

Patterson, Chicago; Peggy Root,

Glencoe, 111. ; Marsha Sehm, Pe-

oria. III.; Jovce Westrich, Divide,

Colo.

It's a wondei

ci>nnnentators

much war ne

Irencli niouLh.

to me thai radio

vlio broadcast so

VB don't di'veloj)
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CORSAGES from $1 Up
ORCHIDS. GARDENIAS. ROSES. CARNATIONS,

AND ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY AT

Pikes Peak Floral Co.
"IF YOU MENTION THIS AD YOU WILL GET A FREE
BOUTIONEER WITH YOUK CORSAGE REGARDLESS OP

THE PRICE."

SEE OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES—

Jim Wdbrccht, Gil Wdhkop/. Dick Donaliu*. Lollr Brinlunan
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Twenfy-Sevcn Men
Report- for Baseball
PracMce Mon. 4 P. M.
Colorado College today released

its 1951 baseball schedule, with
Coach Wilfred Perkins' Tigers
slated to play 14 games, nine at
home and five on the road.

In addition to games with con-
ference foes Colorado Mines, Colo-
rado State and Western State, the
Bengals will meet Wyoming Uni-
versity and Denver University of
the Skyline Eight. CO will open
against Wyoming. April 6 and 7
nt Stewart Field and then go on
to play one series of two games
every week following until the
close of the season.

Coach Perkins will find a defi-
nite shortage of pitchers, with only
letterman Mark Kochevar and
Harvey Carter, up from the fresh-
man squad, now in line for start-
ing chores.

Returning will be both the 1950
catchers, Guy Gibbs and Bill Har-
ley. Infield prospects include let-
termen Tony Frasca, Chuck Bou-
chard and Tony Esposito, with
first-sackers Jack Gray and Wayne
Roper both eligible. Wes Boucher,
up from the frosh squad, and Jim
Bergstrom of the basketball squad
will be out to bolster the CO in-
field.

Despite the graduation of valu-
able VincG Giammario, Perkin-s
will have hard-hitting Bill Dewire
and Pat Killen in the outfield, with
other outfielders from the fresh-
man team due to report.

Twenty-seven men reported for
the meeting held Monday, Feb. 26.
Pitx-hers and catchers started prac-
tice Tuesday afternoon with the
balance of the squad to report next
Monday, March 6. at 4 p. m.
Coach Perkins asks that all men

interested in being student man-
ager of the baseball team, contact
him at the practice field or at the
-Athletic Office.

Tliursday, March 1, 1951

SpeaJiing of Sports

The local Quarterback Club feted the Tiger basketball team at the
Alamo hotel Monday noon. Present for the festivities and representing
the school were President Gill, Athletic Director Juan Reid, Coach
Jerry Carle and Trainer Rosey Collins. Though little enough, it was
recognition for the team and well desei-ved. Coach Carle spoke of
the season and a few interesting sidelights were brought forth. Carle
cited a few statistics which were very intel-esting from the standpoint
of what might have happened if minor faults could have been over-
come. From the standpoint of field goals and free throws, for instance,
in every game with the exception of (wo. the Tigers scored as many
or more field goals (han their opponents but were on the .short end
of the stick at Ihe free-throw line. One instance was in a game with
Port Hays State in which the field goals were even but the Tigers
niissed 17 free throws and lost the game 71-69. In Carle's estimation,
the Tigers could have ended the season with a 19-3 record instead of
13-9, if the free throw percentage could have been improved. Carle
also complimented the team with great sincerity in that it was a TEAM
all year long, with no bickering, jealousy or bad feeling about who did
the scoring or who got to play. Incidentally, Carle was presented with
a fine Ronson lighter by the club, with more to come from the team at
a farewell party to be held at the House of Oscar tonight.

» * +

Cheddy Thompson says that the tournament berth is not assured
tor the Tigers as yet. but seems to feel that the Tiger hockey club
can'l very well be left out in as much as Minnesota already has six
losses 10 NCAA foes while CC has only three. Keep your fingers crossed
as there is only one berth optn with Michigan a practical cinch for the
olher. Brown, BC, BU. and Yale seem to have the upper hand in the
baslern division and from here it looks like Brown and BC will make
the trip to the Ice Palace come March l.=ith.

Omer Brandt finally got it by pounding into fliose sideboards at
the Ice Palace. In Trainer Rosey Collins lingo, it is a "raised shoulder."Anyway Brandt may not get to see actioii against the University of
Alberta this weekend.

As Cheddy says, "When Brandt is out of the lineup, it really hurts "

Of course if there is any doubt, Omer will not play this week in hopes
of getting the nod for the play-offs, where his values would be much
greater than in the series with the Canadians.

Afler ihe game with the Miners Soccer learn from which Capt.Saad .Sahawneh was ejected, .Saad had this to say, "If I gel (he chanceIm going to give that referee a shot in the nose," Mighty hard talkSaad. Did yon mean it??

FORMER CC GIRL TRIE.S
FOR OLYMPIC SKI TEAM
-Arden Roberts, probably the

best woman skier ever to attend
Colorado College, finished eighth
in the North American Downhill
at Aspen last weekend.

After leaving CC two years ago.
she has skied in South America
and all over KuroDe

out to th r tf^fTf 'i"
^^" All-American hockey team wentout the Coach s Selection Committee this week. The announcement

w^th the ;;L'
''7" '''^"'^ll again be made at the NCAA play-offs

T GFR snortsi;' p". '1"'"°^ '^"""^^ ""^ ""'""i P^^^^. FormerIIGER sports editor, Bob Leavitt gets the credit for starting the

ZnUt ""^
^"''I'l^'"''

'«" inducted by this department forthe past three yeara. I beUeve that is correct, isn't it Westy,

"Dear Mom, I jbined the Navy
because I admiriJd the way they
kept the ships so clean and tidy.
But I never knew till this week
who keeps them so clean and tidy.
Love. Junior."

"Why did you stjop singing in
the choir?

"Because one day I didn't sing
and somebody asked if the piano
had been fixed."

Another

Kaufman's
First'

NAVAJO
"SOIJAW i>10€'

MEET and EAT at
YOUR STUDENT UNION

One Load Washed
One Load Dried

Shirts or Trousers

Ironed

- .35c

-.30e

-JOc
Shirts or Trousers Washed

and Ironed ^ j 25c

PIKES PEAK
LAUNDERETTE

519 Eatt PiUs P«ak Av«.

inspired by the traditional boot

worn by the Novajo Indians . ,

beautifully hond-mode wifh soft

buck uppers and serviceable,

white, molded rawhide soles . . .

available in several rich, "Indian"

colors.

=^9.95

ik rii

ENTERPRISE
Sporting: Goods Co.

FOR THE OUTDOORSIHAN
AND SPORTSMAN

A Complete Line of

SPORTS AND CAMPING
EQUIPMENT

HuntliiK and Piahing UceiiBca

PAKKIN<; IN REAR

123 S. Nevada Ave.
MAIN 1264

Frosh Cagers Win; To

Enter City Play-Offs
The freshmen basketball team

defeated the 196th RCT to

avenge a loss handed to them by

the army team in their last meet-
ing:. The score was 59-56.

Will Perkins' charges played

heads-up basketball all the way
and didn't gain the margin of vic-

tory until the last minutes of play.
Rebounding was the best of the
year viith Don Stone and Tom
Dunton gaining the lions share of
the rebounds, thruout the game.

Stone and Dunton were also
high point men for the Tigei-
Frosh, garnering 17 and 12 point.^

respectively. The win gained the
Frosh a place in the City League
Tourney which started Wednesday
night with the Tigers playing the
Manitou Indians.

Track Notes
By Jim Morrow

There will be a meeting for all

men interested in the track team
in the coaching room of Cossitt

Hall, Monday. March 6, at 2 p. m.
This is for both varsity and fresh-

men teams. It is very important
for all prospective track candi-
dates to attend.

In view of the excellent records
made by teams in other sports in

the past few years, notably tht-

football and hockey teams, we are
very anxious to bring our track
team up to a comparable level.
With the abundance of athletic ma-
terial available here, there is no
reason why we cannot produce a
Conference Championship team.

Let's turn out for this meet-
ing and show some real enthvr-
siasvi for producing a reaUy
great team this year.

CBOsswone mm lAST WEEKS
ANSWER tm

ACROSS
1 Closely

confined

6. False
9, Melody
10 Circle or

light

11 Petty
artifice

12. A sphere of

a'etlon

l4. A serving

of bacon
18. Prophet
17 King of

Bashan
(Bib.)

18 Masculine
name

20. The (Old
Eng.)

21. Apex
23, Bulrush
25 Edible

mollusk
28. Wildcats
31, Songbird
S3. Anglo-Saxon

letter (var.)

84. Conjunction
36. Mandate
39. Toward
40. Apportion,

t3 cards
42. Correct
44. Postpone
46. Ascend
47 Weathercock
48. Aromatic

herb
46. Concludes
BD. Perches

DOWN
1. Model of

excellence

2. Goddess of

discord

5, Wall recefs
4. Grasped
6. Chinese silk

6. Stridently

7. Toward
the lee

8. Cash
11. Jogs
18. Part of

"tobe"
15> Decay
19. ymt
22. Animal'e

foot

24. Before

26. One of the

British

Isles

27 Guided
29 Certifies

30 Beach
32. Pinch
34. Strange
35 Weave rope

(Naut.)
37.'Pack9

tightly

88. Gateway to

a temple
(Jap.)

41. MajcuUne
name

NAPSEHEVAr
TAROTJKATILT
kuchTJIsaste
UGH|ASJgTAN
E H 1 S L L G G A R P

TYPESJPIHTO
1 1 1 E E L 1 T £ ^ Istarters|at
oksBso|ev£
1 1 1 aMp a k e f

SAVE pBe V I L S

IhCNpfpEHSl

43. Half a
quart

45. Affirmative
reply

WELCOME
all Collegions

Come to Keller Kamera
Kraft for Your

PHOTO SUPPLIES
and

DEVELOPING
Your College Headquarters

For Finest in

Photo Work

KELLER
KAMERAKRAFT

Antlers Hotel Bldg

FOR SALE
NEW 35 mm

GERMAN CAMERA
Hetina II 2.8

Li-ather Caa
ALL MAIN

Gt^ttfried Freinbichler

COLLEGE GROCERY
Under New Management

We Aim to

Please You!

MARG BURKEY, Mq,.

Cachs U Poudr* at Tsjcn

c9l»mAoo iMimtt Mimom

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

113-115
E. Caoh* la Poudn

MILK
CREAM

Soft Card
HOMOQENIZED

MILK
BUTTER

ICE CREAM

MOWRY DIVISION, BEATRICE FOODS CO.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Eat

MAID-RITE
SANDWICHES

QUICK
CURB SERVICE

First Straot Wart of Colorado

Avenue BKdg*
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riGERS MEET UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA HERE
Bengals After 15th"16th Wins

tf Season Against Canadians
The hopes of victory against the University of Alberta

^^ere dealt a blow Saturday when it was announced that Omar
"The Bull' Brandt probably would not see action in the forth-

com-ing series. Brandt suffered a bradly sprained shoulder
last Friday night's practice session, and the medical re-

rts indicate Brandt may have

be kept on the sidelines.

Coacli Art Weibe is using three

forward lines and ' four defense-

men. Top-notch defense workers

are Jim Fleming and Bob Caus

gi'ove, with Keith Lea and Harry
llandryk also set to work in front

of veteran goalie Joe Moran.

Thompson of cc will still go Scorcs Lcaguc Victory
with Bill Dewire in the cage and

Jayvee team were hold-overs from
last year's team, and no doubt they

will make the grade next year,

with their added experience with

the Cubs.

Tiger Soccer Team

Ray Brealis AU-Time Record

Hartwell Cops One-Year Maik
Colorado College hockey has a new all-time scoring champ

in Chris Ray. Chris at the stai-t of the season needed 42 points

to surpass the fomier all-time record of 155 points held by
1950 graduate Harry Wliitworth. Chris got his record-

breaking goal last Saturday against the University of Nortli
Dakota and still has the Alberta series to add to his total.

Ronny Hartwell also has broken the all-time one year scoring

record. Hartwell now has 57 points to break the record held by Dick
Rowell. Tony Frasca is practically a cinch to break the old record as
he already has tied it. Omer Brandt stands only one point from the

old record, with 52 points for the season,' With this array of scorers

it is no wonder that the Tigers are again headed for the NCAA finals

and a possible second National Championship.

The season's scoring follows:

with his four defensemen — Jim

Starrak, Bill Thompson, Bud East-

wood and Len Maccini—in their

familiar roles.

Up front the situation changes

every day, with the left wing spot

every line still wide open.

Working with Brandt and Ron
Hartwell on one line have been

Andy Gambucci and Bill Fitzpat-

rick, while ten Gagnon may re-

main at the left wing spot with

Tony Frasca and Capt. Chris Ray.

Carl Lawrence, who has sufficient-

ly recovered from the injured

ankle received in the Minnesota

aeries, will pair probably with Leo

Soiigo and one other wing to form

a third defensive line. .

Last meeting of the Tigers and

Alberta was in the 1948-49 season,

-when Ray led the CC crew to two

last minute victories

games, 4-3 and 6-5.

both

Jayvees Finish Season

With 9 Wins, 1 Loss
The Jayvee hockey team closed

out its season the past week-end

with a split with the Denver Uni-

versity Junior hockey club. The

split gives the Jayvees a season

record of i) wins and 1 loss.

The high scoring front lines

composed of Bob Rompre, Ed Rob-

soiv and Gordy Atkinson on one

line and Don Crouse, Tom Kelly

and Jim Berry on the other with

able assistance from Ray Shearer,

has poured llG goals past opposing

net-tenders. The spread was com-

pleted with the fine defensive work

of Steve Leolich, Wally Charm,

D'Arcy Martin and Goalie Dick

Pearson, who between them al-

lowed only 37 goals.

Don Bates' crew showed plenty

f'i fight in every game and no

doubt with a little luck, could have

come up with CC's second unde-

feated Jayvee team. Although only

three men are graduating from

this year's varsity, the competition

will be hot for berths vacated by

graduation. Several of this year's

FOUR SPICY FLOOR
SHOWS NIGHTLY

A New Show Every Friday

• ••

From Our Kitchen:
FRENCH FRIED SHRIMP
TENDBK T-BONE STEAKS
CHICKKN IN THE BASKET
GENUINE ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
AND YOUR
FAVORITE SANDWICHES

• ••
Open Sundays—2 p. m. 'til 8 p. m.

The Tiger Soccer team broke a

long scoreless drought last Sunday
as they scored a 3-0 victory over

a previously undefeated Heinsohn

soccer team. Saad Sahawneh and

Frank Kin Maung led the attack

that resulted in their first win in

three league games. Bad weather

nearly forced postponement of the

game, but it was decided to play

despite of snow and a strong wind.

The first half opened with a strong

CC attack as Kin Maung dribbled

around the Heinsohn left half and

drove in on the goalie, only to be

frustrated by a brilliant save.

After an exchange of driv^, Sa-

hawneh scored on a pass from Mel

Smith for the only tally of the first

half. With the change of sides at

the end of the half, the wind shift-

ed and CC was again placed at a

disadvantage, but the hooters still

dominated the play. The second

Tiger goal came after fifteen min-

utes had elapsed in the half, when
Kin Maung received a pass from

Sahawneh and scored from right

wing. Ten minutes later Sahawneh
scored the final goal of the after-

noon.

The defense that helped goalie

Walt Stone gain his first league

shut out was led by the three half-

backs, Annan, Daly, and Laechelt,

as they constantly kept the ball in

the Heinsohn half of the fi^ld.

As a result of the dispute in

Denver last week, the head of the

league has promised that another

referee will be assigned to the

Tiger games played in Denver.

This is in complete accord with

Captain Sahawneh's \vishes, as he

was tossed out of that game. This

Sunday the team travels to Denver

for a match with the Turners,

who they defeated once in non-

league play.

Everything for

The Table

You will find a complefe

line of fresh meats, fruih,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household items at

Wilson's.

WILLSON'S
Cash :-: Carry

1528 North Tejon

We Have the Best
In Smolting Tobaccos . . . Pipet,

Yellow-Bola, Kaywoodia, Dr. Grabow
and many others

Subscriptions on All Magailnei

Coma In—loolt around and visit

wilh

Hothawoy's
CIGARS - MAGAZINES
127 N. Tejon Colo. Springs.

Tolal Miu.
Goals A ^sista Point.s Pen.

17

24

67

53

4

Tony Frasra , „ ?.9 4

Omer Prandt 21 31 52 16

Chris Ray _, 14 28- 42 6

Jim Starrak . . ,. — 10 22 32 21

Andy rrambucci „, 19 12 31 40

Len Gagnon . - 12 9 21 14

Bill Thompson 1 11 12 12

S

e

10

9Len Maccini 3 29

Cam Berry H 4 7 4

Bud Eastwood -. .-._ 2 4 6 44

Rill Pit'patrllf S 3 6

2

2

Don Crouse .

Bill Dewire 2

CC TOTALS 1117 192 369 202

OPP TOTAl.S ,
lOii 94 199 172

Goalie Saves: Bill Dewire (15 games) ... ...428

Ken Gush (6 games) .178

CC TOTAL - .- ...606

OPP. TOTAL - ;..B98

m^^mi^mm^^^^^^^^^^ Th^ 19B1 h»<;i>tmll schednle

follows

:

APRIL 8. —
WyominK Unlv rslty. liei-e.

APRIL 13 1-1—
Colorado Mines here

APRIL 20 21—
Colorndo Mines

APRIL 27 28—

MAY 4. 6

Western State, here.

^bV ^^h MAY 11—
HH8L ., , ... * 9HI Denver University at itenvur

^S^LUj^Lt..*, S' * XM MAY 12

Iliiilin&SlBttHMM^ •SSU ri'-"""^ Ilnivprnihv hnr^.

MAY 18.^^^BKbKK •.^h Colortuio Strrto,

I\Tl!Ai\llIKAL

BILLBOARD
The final round of IM basket-

ball lias stni-tetL Four games have
already been played and next
week's schedule is as follows:
TIJES.. MARCH 6
SiBmn Chi VB. Phi Gam.
Phi HeUs v». Kiii.im Siiis,

WEO.. MARCH 7
Boliv vs. ln(lciH.'ii(lL'nlti

,

SlKmn Chis vm. Knvnu' SIrs.
THUBS.. MARCH Sth i

Phi Dolts V8. linloDoiulonta.
Botns vs. SlKnm Chlii.

"Forty-eiglit hamburgers, please,'*

said a GI to the director of the
USO canteen.

The director looked a bit sur-
prized, so the soldier explained:
"Don't worry. I'm not goinR to

eat tbem all myself. I've ffot tlirea

buddies outside."

E-f -^^

CHRIS RAY, CC; new ell. tin

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

COLLEGE
CLEAXERS

L M. Hall

Walter Rsinhardt

MEET YOUR
FRIENDS AT

The

/<ecteatian

BILLIARDS
123 East Colorado Ave. .

CLEAN :-: MODERN
LATEST EQUIPMENT

By Carky Kubcoa
'

Girls—With Eustor only
tlireo weeks away, it's tinia

to get tlint new Porklns-

Shoarer Holiday outfit. With
now suit styles in the over-

populer Palm Beach by Good-
all and Rayon Shantung styles

at the reasonable prico o£

$25.00.

Congratulations to t h a

Tiger basketball team for

their best season In years.

Showing a spark tliat otlier of

our teams could well Irencfit

by, their hustle was the decid-

ing factor in the success of

the season.

P-S Special—Non-Wrinkle
sharkskin suits smartly tail-

ored at just $25.00. Long
wearing and hand needled.

Tell them Carky sent you.
f

^^'IilEdkiV

Kiowa at Tejon

DO YOU HAVE THE

TIME?
FOR GUARANTEED

WATCH REPAIR
See

KELLY
Your College Representative

at

Cache La Pondre and Tejon

You're Always
Welcome I

• Athletic GoodB

• Bicycles

• Camping Supplies

• Guns, Ammunition

• Golf Equipment

• Hunting Supplies

• Fiehing Tackle

• Hockey Gear

• Ski Stuff

• Picnic Needs

• Skates, Toboggans

HARDWARB

Wli HOlISEWtUlES

SPORTING COODS

10812 [.COLORADO AVE-PHOM! MAIN I867-U68
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BILLBOARD
LOST—Parker 51 pencil in vicin-

ity of psychology department in

Palmer, on Feb. 16. If found please
contact Dick Donahue, Beta house.

'' T -»

Seniors who haven't had their

Nug-g-et pictures taken can have
theia done at Whit's if they make
an appointment before March 15.

Phone Main 10420-J.
* T *

Veterans accounts for the sec-

ond semester will be closed at the

Colorado College Book Store on
March 15.

All books and supplies which

are still authorized must be picked

np by that date.

Veterans who have exceeded
their maximum allowance for the

year must either pay the excess

at the Book Store or waive time

from their entitlement.

CROWN & LANCE—Tonig-ht is

the last chance to see "Rip Van
Winkle Renascent," sponsored by
Crown & Lance. The admission
price is only 30c including tax and
Ib a color musical that is well

Worth the price. This movie is

both enjoyable and educational

and you should not miss this last

chance to see a top-notch movie.

Music Program Will

Higltlight German Club
aoLiinu,.,] from Paprp One)

The German club is offering a

musical program this coming
Tuesday evening (March 6) in

Hayes House library at 7:30. The
"Little String Quartet" composed
of Gretel Muenzinger, Elizabeth

Muenzinger, Mrs. Evi Levin, and
Mai-y Nell Bro'wnlee is performing
for the first time in public. Elaine
Steele, accompanied by Bob Lynn,
will play several pieces on her
flute; Jackie Van Valin, Dave
Crabb and Mr. Boyce of the
Fi-ench Department will sing Ger-
man songs. Follomng the program
refreshments will be served.
Everyone is invited.

Corporal : "That new recruit

used to be a clerk."

Sergeant: "How do you know?"
Corporal: "Every time he stands

at ease, he tries to put his rifle

behind his car.

MEET and EAT
At Your
STUDENT UNION

Wife: "Mrs. Brown visited me
yesterday and yawned 11 times
while I was talking to her,"

Husband: "Perhaps she wasn't
yawning, dear. Maybe she wanted
to say something."

lli<!B thnt Lcn
recreation,

card finmcs

Pinycr. . .

ntnKe of thp ODportnn-

Hounc offers for

h Bs pinB-nong tables,

and the new record

These and miiny more
Jsc at Lennox.

JACK'S
STREAMLINE SERVICE

HIGH OCTANE GASOUNE
Oil, Greasing, Auto Service

30 Soutli Weber St.

OeGES-LONG

Motors, Inc.

FORD SALES and SERVICE

wx^cC^

117 South Nevada Ave.

•V

'400 LOT' Used Cors
400 E. Pikes Peak Ave,

OPEN FROM 8r3(l A, M. TO 1(1:00 P, M.
DimiNn THE WEEK PAYS.

MOSER
STENOGRAPH JC-SECRETARI A L

Four Months' (Day)

INTENSIVE COURSE
for college women

Th* INTENSIVE COUBSE {originated

by MOSER In 1918] hoi btt«n th«
CornMilone of the carcsre of thotf-

nndi of collego womtn, CompMa,'
^Iboroogh Iralnlne In dellghiriH vat-

^KMndlngi-FREE PLACEMENT.
^A New cloji baglni en Iho firtf

Moodoy In each nonlh.
SufMJn K r<««

V but Joihsoa Blvd. • Wabasb 2-TS77
Chlcogo

The Crowd's

J
at

*^ Drive

Inn

1

(AcrosB from Camptun)

BREAKFAST-
LUNCH AND
DINNERS

iMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiniiiiiii nil iijiiiiiiiiiiiiiBii mill |||||„,|„|||| |||||||||,|,|||||||||^

The PEERLESS Job Printing Department |
Is Well Equipped and Solicits Your |

Commercial Printing |

Letterheads * Envelopes |
Statements * Invoices I

.Ortder Books • Soles Contracts
Circular Letters ' Mailing Pieces

Special Ruletd Forms • Publications

SEE us FOR PERSONALIZED STATIONERY. WEDDING
INVITATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENT, VISITING CARDS

PEERLESS PRIimifi CO.

MUSIC MEMOS
Sunday Concert

On Sunday afternoon, March 4,

the regrular liturg-ical concert will

be held at Shove Chapel. The pub-
lic is cordially invited to attend
the program.

Music for Fun
The regular listening program

will be held tonight, March 1, at

7:30 in the Cai-negie room. Henry
Moyer of the LaSalle String Quar-
tet will be in charge. Selections

to be heard are;

Beethoven: Overture to Fidelio.

Mozart: Symphony in major
(Jupiter).

Brahms: Violin Concerto.

LaSalle String Quartet
Broadcast

Tlie regrular Sunday 12:00 noon

broadcast over station KVOR by
the LaSalle String Quartet of
Colorado College will present the
quartet performing Schoenberg'a
Third String Quartet.

' New AWS Board
(Continued from Pnge One)

Counseling Center. One of the most

important committees. Personnel,

headed by Carol Fisher is respon-

sible for keeping a file of each wo-

man student starting the activities

in which she is interested. It is a

Complete Photographic Service

WHrT'S STUDIO
10 South 25th St.

Pliona Ma. 10420-J
Colorado Springs. Colo.

Thursday, March 1, 19,

way of enabling more women
participate in campus activities
Any woman student interes*

in any of these chairmansh
should apply immediately. Furti
questions may be answered by

f.

tacting the present commib
chairmen.

PHOTO
FINISHING

SUPPLIES

'HEmiAKER'f _
^ESSSEh. £!£

30 N. Teion St.

PATRONIZE TIGER ADVERTISERS

^,
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

I Number 14...THE BEAVER ^

^

'How eager

can they get?"

2526 V/ett Colo. Ave. Phono Main 2942

1 or once in his life, our fervent friend admits that

eagerness can be over-done! He's alluding, of course, to all

these quick-trick cigarette tests-the ones that ask you to decide on cigarette

mildness after just one puff, one sniff, one inhale or one exhale! When the

chips are dmvn, he realizes cigarette mildness can't

be judged in a hurry. That's why he made . . .

The sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test

which asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke-

on a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap

judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels-and only

.
Camels-for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat,

T for Taste}, we believe you'll know why . . .

More People Smoke Camels
than any other eigarette!



Mrere In!! Tigers Get NCAA Tourney Bid

Applications In Order for

Nugget Ed. and Bus. Mgr.
Applications fur the positions of Editor and liusinc^s Manafjfi- of

the Colorado College NUGGET are now being accepted, Jack Pfoiffer,
cUaiiman of the Student Publications Board, has announced. Applica-
tions may be submitted any time beiore March 10. To be eligible for
the positions, a student must be at lejist n second semester sophomore
mth a 3.3 average or better, and must have worked on the NUGGET.
Those who meet these requirements and are interested in either position
are urged to leave their applications with Eobberts Simcock in the
treasurer's office or to put them in the Publications Board box in
Cutler hall.

Marine Reserves

Open To Students
Captain H. J. Hamlin, U. S. Ma-

rine Corps, announces that he will

be at Colorado College on March
13 and 14 to accept applications
from college men and women for
training leading to commissions in

the U. S. Marine Corps Reserve.

Captain Hamlin states that the
Marine Corps offers three pro-
gi-ams to eligible young men and
women. The Platoon Leaders Class
is open to undergraduate men of-
fei-ing- them the opportunity to J-e-

main in college under present mo-
bilization plans until they receive
their degrees, and a commission as
a Second Lieutenant upon gradua-
tion. Applicants will be enlisted

in the Marine Corps Reserve and
will be required to complete two
sepnrate six weeks courses of
trainingi during the summer
months while in school. College
juniors may complete the second
summer training period after

graduation.

The Officer Candidates Course
is open to college seniors who ex-

pect to be gi'aduated this semester
and to men who have already re-

ceived a Bachelor's degree. Candi-
dates will be enlisted in the Ma-
rine Coi-ps Reserve and will attend

a ton weeks training course prior

to commissioning.

The Women Officei's Training
Class is open to eligible women
both graduates or undergraduates.

Applicants will be enlisted in the

Marine Corps Reserve and will at-

tend two summer training pevJods

of six weeks each prior to commis-
sioning. Senior or graduate wom-
en may combine the two training

periods making, a total of twelve

Weeks training this summer.

To be eligible both men and
ivomen must be regularly enrolled

students in good standing in or

must received their degi-ees from
a baccalaureate degree granting
College or university that is ac-

credited by a national or regional

association. The applicant must
not have a degree in or be pursu-

ing a course leading to a degree in

medicine, dentistry or theology.

Applicants are not acceptable ii

Dow a member of a naval or mili-

tary organization other than the

Marine Corps Reserve. This in-

cludes formal obligation to or en-

listment in the Army, Navy or

Air Force ROTC.
Male applicants will go to active

duty upon receiving their degree

and upon successful completion of

the summer training will be com-

missioned in the Marine Corps Re-
Ber\'e. They will then he assigned

to Basic Officer Training prior to

assignment to permanent duty sta-

(Continued on Page SLi)

JUNIOR TEA TODAY
President and Mrs. Gill are

looking forward to meeting all

the members of the Junior
Class this afternoon at the

fourth of the annual class teas
for this year.
The tea will be given in Len-

nox House, from 4:30 to 6:00
o'clock. The Junior Class Com-
missioners Mark Kochevar,
John Fitzgerald, and James
Hilt, will be in the receiving
line to introduce their fellow
classmen to the President and
Mrs. Gill.

"The valuable experience to be
gained from the editorship of the
yearbook cannot be measured,"
Dick Friedman, present Editor of
tJie NUGGET, stated when ques-
tioned as to tlio profits of working
on the anniinl. Chuck Hover, Busi-
ness Manager of the 1951 book,
asserted that there is no better
business experience to bo hnd in

college than that acquired tlirough

handling tlie finances of the nn-
nual.

Each position offers nn annual
stipend of $500. The noWly electi:d

cliiefs will assist in the publishing

of the second section of this year's

NUGGET and will begin their ex-

ecutive duties next Septombor.
The applications should incUido

a statement of previous experience,

general qualifications, reasons for

applying for the position, and oth-

er pertinent information. "Tho
more applications we receive, tho

better the Publication Board's

chance of finding the most capa-

ble persons to fill Uieso positions,"

Dick Friedman stated.

— Photo hy J, M, EKbert.

TOP ROW (left -j-o right)—Bunny Hart, 19-year-oId sophomore from Chicago, III., Independent
Women; Ginny Sharp, 2 1 -year-old senior from Glen Ellyn, III., Gamma Phi Beta; Mary Crawford,
19-year-old sophomore from Burlington, !a., Delta Gamma. KNEELING (left to right) -^Debbie
Greiner, 19-year-old sophomore from Colorado Springs, Colo., Kappa Kappa Gamma; Jane
Runyon, 18-year-old freshman from Colorado Springs, Colo., Kappa Alpha Theta.

CC Royalties Will Be Hostesses

To NCAA Players Next Week
The candidates pictured above have been selected by their respective

organizations to- compete for the NCAA hockey queen crown and reign
over the tournament to be played at the Broadmoor Ice Palace March
15, 16 and 17. The queen will throw out the puck to begin the tourney,
and present the trophy to the victorious team. A delegation of CC coeds
will meet the visiting teams at the airport on IVIarch 13. On Friday,
iVIarch 16, Panhellenic will sponsor a reception at the Broadmoor pool

for the tournament teams. All
girls are invited to attend and
meet the players, and all women's
organizations are requested to

send at least eight representatives

to the reception. The queen, who
is chosen by the players from
photographs, will attend the re-

ception with her attendants, and
reign over the open dance which
will be held at the Broadmoor on

Saturday night in honor of the vis-

iting players. The dance is open

to all students, and will be free.

Student Council

HIGHLIGHTS

Patricia IHendius

And Quartet to

Present Concert
The program on Sunday after-

noon at 4:30 in Perkins Hall Au-
ditorum will present Patricia Men-
dius, mezzo soprano, and members
of the LaSalle String Quartet.

Mrs. Mendius, who came to Colo-

rado Springs only last July, has
already found herself a place in

the musical life of the community.
She is a soloist at Grace Church
and has been heard in a number
of programs throughout , the re-

gion. Before coming here i\Irs.

Mendius wa's soloist with the Hol-

lywood Bowl Orchestra and the

U. C. L. A. SjTnphony, as well as

the Los Angeles Philharmonic. She
has sung in a number of festivals

in Los Angeles including a Schoen-

berg Festival, an Ives Festival and

a Bach Festival. Mrs. Mendius,

whose maiden name was Patricia

Winter, graduated from U.C.L.A.

where she was a member of Phi

Beta Kappa. In 1946 she was the

winner of both the Young Artists

Concert award and also the Att-

water Kent Radio audition. Oq

Sunday's program she will sing a

group of French songs by Debus-

sey and Faure. She will also sing

a group of German songs, two by

Joseph Marx and t^vo by Arnold

IContlnuea on Page Six)

Veterans accounts for the

second semester will be closed

at the Colorado College Book
Store on March 15.

All books and supplies which

are still authorized must
\
be

picked up by that date.

Veterans who have exceeded

their maximum allowance for

the year must either pay the

excess at the Book Store or
waive time from their entitle-

ment.

OG Student Writes Hit

Tune Galled 'Dreaming'
Between handsba

ping, and congratulations

The Student Council discussed

the poor fire prevention facilities

on the campus, particularly in

fraternity and sororiety buildings.

Council members will report to

their organizations that they

should improve their fire preven-

tion progjams.
^ T "^

The Council also discussed the

setting of a time limit on the

campaigning for ASCC President

and presenting the candidates the

first evening of the campaign in-

stead of an assembly preceeding

the election. A temporary excep-

tion was made into the By-Lavvs

allowing election too be on April

10, finals on April 12, and cam-
paigning to start on April 3.

Dwight Brothers announced that

the city Superintendent of Parks

reported that ccdlege students are

occasionally leaving city parks in

an unclean condition, 'nie Council

will suggest to the organizations

that they arrange for a clean-up

committee after using the city

parka.

Dwight Brothers reported that

the Committee on Instruction sub-

committee to study the grading

system at CC recommends a

change to the A-B-C-D-F grading

^
system, which is more widely used

in other colleges.

H-ksl;i|i-

of all

sorts, we managed to fiml out

something from Wally Piobla

about his new song, "Dreaming."

Already copyrighted, it ia now on

the way to another Kiippa Sig,

Hoagy Carmlchael, for his opinion.

It was presented at tlic Miami
Triad, and ha.-i been approved by

Ray Kranz for the Phi Dc-U ppring

formal.

Wally plays tho pi;mo by ear

and can read music, but has never

had a lesson. When asked about

the technical side of song-writing,

he replied, "I Just make up my
own chords and, well, do it tho

way It sounds good to me," He
has wi-ittcn lyrics to one other

piece, "Ki.ssing Rock"; the tuno

came from tho movie, "Tho
West Point Story." However he
has several original melodioH, for

which he may write words some-

time, as he did to "Dreaming,"

when he happened to be in the

mood. Best of luck with it, Wally,

we think you've got something

worth working on.

Shuftcr-Snappers
Will Hold First

Meef-ing Monday
The new photo club Is ready to

go into action as soon as it can

get some support from the camera

fiends here on campus. This or-

ganization can do nothing unless It

gets some interested members. Dr.

Boucher has consented to advise

the club. It doesn't matter wheth-

er you have a box camera or tho

best kind made—you will find a

place in the club. You will learn

how to get more enjoyment out of

photography and get help on lak-

(ContlnueJ on Popo Six)

Tho^e students who intend to

graduate with a bachelor's de-

gree June 1951, August 1951 or

January 19.52, must^ take grad-

uate record examinations when
they are given April 9, 10, and

Those students taking the ex-

aminations on these dates must
fill out applications at the

registrar's office prior to Sat-

urday, March 17.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Sir

:

The Kiwanis club of Colorado Springs wish to thank the
tollowing: members ofthe Vod-Vil Revue, who entertained
them so well at their party Wednesday evening, Feb 28 at
the Patty Jewett Golf Club:

The members of the Chordaires Quartet, Rosemary
JMusgrave, Jerry Bayless. John IVIann, Helen Root, Dick Don-
ahue, Bob Bell, Henry Royer, John Muiphy.

They performed professionally. The Kiwanis club could
not have done better for their entertainment anywhere iHany
thanks to them and to Dick Conrad for obtaining their
services. "

Your truly,

Kiwanis Club of Colorado S|)rings,
W. S. Marshall, President.

BILLBOARD
Waiitfd—A vid<? to Minneapolis

or vicinity; even as far as Des
Moines or Omalia. Call Andy Gam-
bucci (913) or Emil Voetz (1513J).

For .Sale: A 30-SO Marlin rifle
in excellent condition. Contact
Han-y Owen.s, Main S187R.

COLORADO COLLEGE

Weekly Calendar

Miss
C. S.

"Honey, while we're sitting out
here in the moonlight I want to
ask you a question."

"Yes, my darling."

"Could we move over a little?

I'm setting on a nail!"

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

L. M. Hall

Walter Relnhardt

THIIRS.. BIAKCH S—

White"'
Chojiel.
1:^0-6 :[)0 p. m.—Pres. and Mrs.
Tea. for Juniors, Lenno.v Hoiine.

nf t r^-r'^- ^- Symi>hony,
Blnnche Thebom, caezzQ BOjirano
Hijrh School.

FRI. MARCH 3—
.
M_;3n-1L':0(} p. m.—Gnmmu Phi Betii

Poverty • Dunce, Gumma Phi Loilire
SAT., MARCH lU—
9:00-12:00 m m.-Kanpn ICnppa Gamma
Dance, Kuppa Lodce.

9:00.1:00 u m,—Kappn Alj>ha Theta
LoBtume Dunce, Thetii Lodge.

SUN.. MAIICH U—
^h'h

*"' '"~'^"*''«"1 Conceit, Perkins

7.:ao-10:00 p. m.—Delta, Gam'mn Dance,
DelUi Gamma Lodee.

MON„ MARCH 12—
4:0« p. m.—Faculty Mectine. South Hull
TUBS.. MARCH 13—
10:00 a. m.—Chapel SeiMce. Shove
Chapel.

.7:30 p. m.—Fi'cnch Club meeting and
' movie. South Hall.
WED., MARCH 1-1—
S:30 p. m.—Civic Plnyei's present 'The'

Hejieas," Pine Art3 Center Theater.

Canada'.s Rising Star
This is Canada. She is a staunch neighbor and

ally who shares her friendship, resources and eco-
nomic strength with this country.

Canada is still a younjjj nation and in her brief
history has been overshadowed by the development
of her big neighbor. Her star is rising rapidly and
it is becoming more and more evident that the twen-
tieth century does, indeed, belong to Canada.

It is fortunate tb"t the United States' and Canada
have an enduring friendship and integrated economy
unparalleled among the free nations. It is unfor-
tunate that so many of us are so likely to take this
neighbor for granted and fail to recognize the world
power she has become.

Without access to Canadian metals, paper, water
power and other natural resources we would be un-
able to carry out a defense progi-am in the United
States on the huge scale now contemplated.

Sharing: in Rearmament

»

Canada is sharing with us the rearma'nient pro-
gram and aiding our other allies. She still awaits
the day when military equipment will be standardized
and she will be given full opportunity to do the things
she is best fitted to accomplisb in the common effort.

We have come to realize that international tradfe

is a two-way street. An economic defense pact such
as that initialed between officials of Canada and the
United States last summer should also be a two-way"
street.

The movement of munitions and materia)s, like

aluminum, across the border should be made as easy
as across the borders of the states of the Union.

Canada stands at the gateway of a new period
of expansion. She is one of the few countries that
still has a frontier. Less than one-third of her rich

north land has been explored. Less than one-quarter
of her potential water power has been developed. Yet,
her sources of iron ore, uranium, water power, nickel,

cobalt,, oil and titanium will radiate to the rest of
North America andi even, to some extent, to the rest

of the world.

Her allies are even now knocking at Canada's door
for copper, lead, zinc, aluminum, cadmium and plati-

num in this day when the natural resources of this

and most other nations are so badly depleted. For
thirty years and more, going back to World War I,

Canada has been the largest exporter of base metals
in the world. Without the availability of Canadian
natural resources the wheels of many an American
industrial plant would quickly come to a grinding
halt.

Man Power Chief Lack
Canada's greatest lack is man power. This is the

one resource that is in short supply. It sets a limit

on the growth of the nation. Perhaps Canada has
been over-careful in the past to fully assimilate new-
comers. Only now is the first effort being made to

institute an aggressive immigration ''policy. Canada
lags behind Australia in this respect, and it is begin-

ning to bother her. Canada and Iceland are the only
countries in the Atlantic pact that do not have sonn
form of selective service.

Up until recently there was speculation that th

Dominion's defense program would total from $1,000
000,000 to ?1,500,000,000. {They are running at

;i

annual rate of §378,000,00 in the fiscal year that fiiri

next month and were $234,000,000 a year ago).
\

it turned out, the government is plaiming a $5,(IOO
000,000 thi-ee-year program which features the bujj.j

ing of a 40-squadron air force, nearly 100 ships
f,

the navy and additional ground forces, some of wlii,.

would be placed under the commander of the AIIk,
forces in Europe. ^

In addition, Canada will furnish hundreds of niii

lions of dollars worth of equipment to strengthen
th.

forces of her allies. A concerted effort will now |>

needeci in Canada to push people into essential indus
tries.

The new defense program will be superimposp,
on an economy aready opei-ating at full tilt. Th^ri
IS concem over more inflation and rising prices thru-

out Canada. Labor groups have called for price con

trols but are cool toward wage controls.

Would Avoid Controls
In World War 1 Canada, instituted price and ._

controls a year before the United States took simiia,

action. This time it is different. Top-flight Canadian
officials are relying on header taxation to absoii
increased purchasing power. Many prominent per.soiu

foresee a cold war of, "perhaps, a J.O-year durat
They feel that price and wage controls would be ijai

for the country over an extended period. The Cana.
dian economy is so intertwined with that of the

United States, they concede, it will be difficult and

,
perhaps impossible in the long run to avoid surh

controls. But they will make a strenuous effort to

avoid them.
Their problem is shown by the spurt the ai-ni;

program is already beginning to give, the econniiiy,

The Canadian gross national product for 1950 lias

been reliably estimated at $17,500,000,000. It may
soar to better than $19,000,000,000 in 1951.

When the Canadian government ends its fiscal

year next month, it will have completed the fifth year

of a substElntial federal surplus. Revenues for the

y^ar will amount to $3,250,000,000. Expenditures w
be in the neighborhood of $2,655,000,000. Canada
will maintain her pay-as-you-go policy as long as pi

sible, at least until defense expenditures take a much
larger percentage of resources and income than they

do today.

Industrialization Speeded

Canadian industrialization has proceeded at a mnr.

rapid pace than that of any other country siiio

World War II began. Since 1945 more than $12,000v
000,000 has been invested in Canadian industry. The
industrial population now exceeds that engaged in

Canadian agriculture.

The physical volume of production has risen
per cent since 1940—the same rate as in the states.

Canada is putting a larger percentage of her natiiuial

income into improving and enlarging plant tlian

either the United States or Great'Britain." CaiKida,
with only 13,000,000,000 inhabitants ranks seventh in

the world in manufacturing output. No wonder that

United States business invested an estimated $1,000,-

000,000 in Canada in 1950, more than in the period
1946-49.

This is Canada, Its economy is moving ahead so

fast that too few Canadians are fully aware of it.

It is an important pai-t of the Canadian-American
family, under a cSmmon roof with the border only
a door step.

DOENGES-LONG

Motors, Inc.

FORD SALES and SERVICE

c^d

J17 S<rafb Nevada A*e. Ma. 270

'400 LOT' Used Cars
400 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

PEAK
Starts Saturday!

A MUST SEE FOR EVERY

STUDENT

Plus Suspense

"EXPERIMENT
ALCATRAZ"

Tom S. Argyros
HAT WORKS
Open at New Location

326 NORTH TEJON

40 Years Experience

As a Hatter

HATS CLEANED, BLOCKED
and RETRIMMED

What Do We Offer
By Larry Levy

In an interview with Dr. Joseph
Leech I found some interesting
facts about the field of mathe-
matics. There are many math
courses, but the only required one
for a major is calculus. Jobs in
the field are plentiful and there is

a great variety of opportunities.
The government offers pay rang-
ing from $2,600 to $14,000 a year.

With insurance companies one can

make .$2700 to §25,000. Airplane
manufacturei-s are hiring mathe-
maticians to help in plane building,

and some jobs in this line pav up

to $30,000 a year. Teaching "still

takes about 75% of majors. In the

armed forces opportunities include

meteorology, navigation, and guid-

ed missiles. In periods of war

there is always a great denwnii
for mathematicians.
Graduate work is a must in thii

field as the only job available

without graduate work is h'
'

school teaching.

The Crowd's

J
at

*^ Drive

Inn
(Across from Gampaa)

BREAKFAST-
LUNCH AND
DINNERS

DO YOIT HAVE THE

TIME?
FOR GUARANTEED

WATCH REPAIR
See

KELLY
Your College RepreEentatlTe

at
Cache La Poodre and Tejon

Tou're, Always

Welcome!

Everything for

The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats, fruits,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household items at

Wilson's.

WILLSON'S
Cash ;-: Carry

IB28 North T.jon
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Helly Root Elected President

Of Quadrangle Association
New officei-s of the Quadrangle Association announced yesterday

by Doris Lyons, retiring! president, are: president, Helly Root; vice-
president, Barbara Bletsch; secretary, Clara Chamberlain and treasurer,
Vesta Butler. Helly Root is a junior Gamma Phi Beta from Glencoe,
[II. She has ser\'ed on the AWS board as chairman of the service and
publicity committees and is presi-

dent of Hamlin House and Gamma
phi magazine coi-respondent. She
has worked on the TIGER,
Mademoiselle's college board and
the Kinnikinnik, and participated

in the CC Vod-Vil Revue.

Barby Bletsch is a junior who
hails from Highland Park, HI. She
is vice-president of her sorority,

Gamma Phi Beta, and a member
of the Tiger club. She has served
as secretary of McGregor hall this

year and takes over the QA office

hi'ld by Pete Lore.

A freshman from Victorviile,

Calif., Clara Chamberlin is one of
Gamma Phi Beta's new initiates.

She is one of the freshman class
commissioners this year and will
succeed Sammy Dunn as secretary
of QA.

Vesta Butler is a member of the
fionhomore class and call Stafford,
Kans., home. She is a member of
Delta Gamma and was i-ecently

CLUBLICITY

JOAN TODD NATIONAL
S^\ EETHEART CANDIDATE
Joan Todd of CC's Independent

Women's organization is one of 42

finalists for Sweetheart of the Na-
tional Independent Students. The
National Independent Women's
Convention will be held at Kansas
University March 29, 30, .31.

Election of IWA officers will be

lipid next week. Pictures will also

be taken at that time and the

dress is skirts and sweaters.

KAPPA SIG PLEDGES
Kappa Sigma is proud to an-

nounce the pledging "

Abbate, Dick Conroy,

John Sai'Io.

of Warren
Basil Leasco

G-PHI COFFEK HOUR
The Gamma Phi's resumed their

woekly coffee hour Wednesday. It

will be held every week at 4:00 to

S:3fl, and all G-Phis and their

g-un^ts are invited to come and

h.'ive coffee. Each week an active

an<i her daughter will be in charge.
-' T -r

BiRDLOVERS HEAR
MEMBERS' SPEECHES
Last week's meeting of the

Tupsdav Evening Birdlover's Club

was highlighted by a talk given by

L;,rr\- Brownson on "The Preven-

tion of the Small Swallow." Ted

Lorish also led a discussion on

"Old Crows". The organization

wishes to announce the pledging

nf Dolores Carty. At next week's

meeting Pat Hahs and Pat Reece

will discuss "Red Kyed Birds

Found In the Austin Bluffs Area."

^- LAUNDfLY
DR.Y CLEANING

For PKOUPT. EFFICIENT SWBVICE

C»ll Jim Chert. Sljm* Chi How*.

Hftin 7SS3-H

GOING
n. o.

SOMEWHERE?
"Btir

Lennoi Save
Win
'Ip Voo Time and Trouble

t
No Cost to You
- - Contact - -

THE
WORLD WIDk

Locml
TRAVBL SYSTEM

Ms4 13Q EAST PHONE QCAH
PIKES PEAK MA, 7^\JV

bonal

recording secretary of that organ-
ization. She will assume the QA
treasurer's post held this year by
Phyl Nearing.

The final election was held
Tuesday night and the new of-

ficers mil take over the second
week in April,

Kappas Iniliaie Twenty

In Saturday Ceremony
Twenty girls became active

members of Kappa Kappa GaJnma
last Saturday afternoon. New
Wearers of the key are : Muriel
Baldwin, Washington, D. C; Mar
garet Rengel, Jackson, Mich.; Dli-

ziibeth Burton and Grace Wenzeli,
Webster Groves, Mo.; Nancy
Dean, Las Animas, Colo. ; Eliza-

beth Fuller, Geradine Ratliff and
Jean Roberts, Colorado Springs;

Cynthia Griffith, Santa Barbara,
Calif.; Ann Haakinson, Sioux City,

Iowa; Phoebe Harper, Taos, N. M.;

Patti Jean Harrington, Denver;
Henrietta Harris, W o o d s t o w n,

N. J.; Ann Heiland, Golden, Colo.;

Marion Hubble, Los Angles,
Calif.; Judith Ludluni, Manhasset,

N. Y.; Maureen Magnusson, Bell-

flower, Calif.; Rosemary Mus-
grave, Santa Fe, N. M.; Kathleen

O'Brien, Honolulu, Hawaii; Nancy
Shyrock, Pasadena, Calif.; Bar-

bara Slough, Mission, Kans., Kath-

leen Smith, South Bend, Ind.

;

Barbara Trotter, Kansas City,

Kans-; and Jane Weber, Evanston,

Ind.

The new initiates were feted at

a dinner at the Swiss Chalet on

Friday night and a formal ban-

quet at the El Paso Club on Sat-

urday night. Kathy Smith was

honored as the pledge \vith the

highest average.

"Washington

Confidential"

Jack Lait and Lee Mortimer

Authors of "Chicag-o Confident"

$3.00

Low-down on big town you

will enjoy reading it.

MARSH ^ ANNE CROSS

Their Book Shop
1 tint tux AvtHUccoiooAfio JwiMM toia

Sororities Plan

Variety of

Gay Dances
DG RECORD
DANCE
A record dance honoring tlie

new pledges and initiates of Delta
Gamma will be held Sunday night

at the lodge from 7:30 until 10.

THETTAS OPEN
HOUSE OP BLUE LIGHTS
The House of Blue Lights will

be open at the Kappa Alpha Theta

lodge Saturday night. Music will

be provided by records and danc-

ing will continue from 9 til 12,
^ T '^

G-PHI POVERTY PARTY
Gamma Phi Beta will honor its

new pledges with a Poverty Party

tomorrow night at the lodge. All

G-Phis and their dates are to come
dressed in their best rags, while

the house takes on an aspect of

extreme poverty. "Money" will be

distributed to the "poorest" cou-

ples. Dancing will be to records

and will last from 8:30 til 12.

THRU SWINGING DOORS
TO KAPPA KORBAL
The doors swing in, the doors

s^ving out, and some pass through

them to the Kappa Korral. The
lodge will take on the atmosphere

of a true Western hoedown Satur-

day night for Kappa cowgirls and
their dates. Dancing will be from
9 til 12, and the dance is being

planned by Isabel Hopkins and

Margaret Herres, social chairmen.

Three'Little Words

PINNED
Margie Bengel and Phil Walther
Marilyn Marksheffel and Gabe
Duque

ENGAGED
Luanii Lewis and Pat Harvey

~ WELCOME!

College
Barbers

(Across from Campus)

Western Artcrafts

Gifts

hnported Merchandise

Indiam. Jewelry

MoecOsin

WE WRAP AND MAIL

12 East Pikes Peak Ave.

MAIN 6273

nOODBRR^U . , THE _.>=„=» ^

Where the Thrifty Student

Shops with Confidence

12 S. Tejon Td. H. 240

Inter-Fraternity

GOUNGIL NEWS
It was voted on in Inter-frater-

nity Council that all organizations
may now initiate men who have
maintained an average of 3,75 or
better. The previous average for
initiation into a fraternity was
3.5

« * «

The IPC voted down the bid of
Sigma Phi Epsilon to establish an-
other fraternity on the campus.

« « «

There has been some misunder-
standing on the part of the fra-

ternities as to what the actual set-

up is concerning school social ac-

tivities. To help alleviate this mis-
understanding the council will

check with members of the social

committees to see if a better ar-

rangement can be worked out.

* * *

The next meeting of the IFC
will be Thursday, March 15.

MEET AND EAT AT
YOUR STUDENT UNION

Ruth Hunt Pres. of

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Ruth Hunt was elected presi-

dent of Delta Zet;i chapter of

Kappa Kappa Gamma at meeting
Inst Monday night. Other officers

elected were: Sue McMillin, vice-

president;; Cynthia Haymea,
scholarship chairman; Leslie Lock-
Hart, pledge trainer; Margaret
Hen-es, house chairman; Margie
Bengal, treasurer; Nancy Fergu-
son, corresponding secrctJU-y; Joan
Heistand, registrar; Debbie Grein-

er, membership chairman ; Judy
Pettit, Key correspondent; Kris
Sinding, deputy; Mary Crumpack-
er and Nancy Shyrock, social

chairmen and Hank Harris, song
chairman.

Columbus was the first Demo-
crat because:

He didn't know whore he was
going ; he didn't know where ho

was when he got there; and ho

went on borrowed money.

First Cannibal: "Is 1 late for

dinner?"

Second Cannibal : "Yes you Ih.

Everybody's eaten."

daylinietOfi

DATE

TIME

you're always

dressed

for the occasion

in your

SUIT

We've just opened up the

brightest and richest collectiorf

of Spring Suits and Sport

Coats that we've seen in a long

time. Flannels, sharkskins,

checks, doeskin and regular gab-

ardines . . . the colors range

from light to very dark dressy

blues.

The Sport Coats are smarter than ever . . . very color-

ful houndstooth check and bright pattern. They'll look

perfect with those Waymire gabardine $QO50
or flannel slacks . . . ONLY .

llucmifuTidL
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Tiger Basketball Team
Honored with Banquet
The CC basketball team was

honored nith a banquet last

Thursday eveningr, at the House
of Oscar. There were about fifty
people in attendance including
several players from previous CC
basketball teams.

Included in the festivities was
the presentation of three awards.
Tony Esposito and Jack Pfeiffer

received trophies for being se-

lected as the most valuable player
of the year and the most improved
player of the year respectively.

This marked the final get-to-

gether for this year's squad for

awhile since Coach Carle left last

Monday to go on active duty with
the United States Marine Corps.

Page Thrw

Wayne Roper Named

Frosh Baseball Coach
Head baseball coach Will Per-

kins today announced the appoint-
ment of Wayne Roper, CC senior,

as Freshman baseball coach. The
appointment of Roper leaves only
the football coaching positions
open and to be filled.

Practice will be starting soon
for the Freshmen and Roper has
stated that he is expecting a good
season with many good prospects
in school. Roper, has also askec
that any person interested in

being student manager for the
coming season, see him as soon
as possible.

Patronize TIGER Advertisers.

PHONE
MAIN 1183

113-115
E. Cache la Poudre

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

MILK
CREAM

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

MILK

BUTTER
ICE CREAM

MOWRY DIVISION, BEATRICE FOODS CO.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

nr^ -Photo by Bob McMnnnuB
THE ABSORBED FELLOW in the hockey uniform is Ron Hartwell accepting congratulations from
movie star Manlyn Maxwell for his. selection as Most Popular Player of the Tiger hockey team. The
interested spectators are Gov. Dan Thornton, Bob Hope and members of the team.

USHER—How far down do you
.vish to sit, lady?
l.ADY—AI! the way, of course.

"Do you use toothpaste?"
"What for? My teeth

loose."

iMtto
class

y^^^^^t^^^

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER

THAN ANY OTHER CISARETTE !

Fine tobacco — and only fine tobacco — can
give you the perfect mildness and rich taste

that make a cigarette completely enjoyable.

And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So if

you're not happy with your present brand
(and a 38-city survey shows that millions are
not), switch to Luckies. You'll find that
Luckies taste better than any other ciga-

rette. Be Happy-Go Lucky today!

ISfMFTlu^y Strike Means Fine T5t*io

Ski Trip Planned

For Spring Vacation,

Meeting Tuesday, 7:30
By Ollie Campbell ^

There will be a very important
meeting of the Ptai-migan Ski
Club at 7:30, Tuesday, Maivh 13

in Perkins hall. As you Well know
spring vacation is fast approach-
ing and it's time we make some
plans for a big ski ti-ip for that
week. We are going- to be able to

make a good trip to Aspen or
some other area and furnish the

transportation almost free if we
get enough people to fill a bus,

so everyone be sure to come ard
tell your friends to come too. We
will also have a movie to show at

at the meeting which I'm sure
you will be very interested in. Re-
member the time and plan to

come. Let's plan a fabulous trip

for our vacation.

By Carky Rubens

Fellas, time to check your
stock on smart spring sport
shirts and repleni-sh your sup-
ply from the swell new styles
available at Perkins-Shearer.

The new Arrow Gabanaro,
made of washable rayon gab-
ardine is the one sport shirt
that can be worn with a tie

and still look sharp. At $6.50,
this shirt comes in your collar
and sleeve size for correct fit.

Congratulations to the CC
hockey team for tlieir stirring
win over Alberta last Satur-
day night. It was a grand way
to end a grand season. Let's
keep our fingures crossed for
the tournament.

P-S Special—Bel-Air Calif-

omia style Spunray shirts in

bright spring styles. $4.75 and
up.

Tell them Carky sent you.

^1{ifAlftr

Kiowa at Tejon
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Tigers Trip Alberta-forlStii and 16th Win
TIGERS STAGE GREAT COMEBACK Sneakin.. nf SnnrK,
SATURDAY TO DEFEAT ALBERTA

^^^"^ "' ^P*"* with Dale Ario

Tlie Colorado CoUegt Tigers proved to a few people at least, that
the brand Oi hockey piayed in the NCAA is not to be Sneezed at as they
took the measure of the University of Alberta in two games at the Ice
Palace Friday and Saturday nights.

Evidently the men from the north were^off their feed Friday night
iis the Tigers skated them off the ice wth a 9-3 mn. Plenty of credit
should be given to the Tigers however as the brand of passing, Stiooting
and back-cnecking displayed was .

the best of the season. With Gam-
biicci picking up three assists and
goal to lead the way, the Tigers
L'fe never headed.

It was a different game alto-

gether Saturday as the Alberts
came back to scare the daylights
out of all concerned as they led

7-5 with less than a minute to go,

only to have the Tigers come roar-

ing back, tie up the game with

only eight seconds remaining and
go on. to win on a goal by Ron
H;n-tweU in the overtime.

The entire team displayed out-

standing hockey both nights, with

every man on the squad due reams
of praise. Ail-American Jim Star-

rak lived up to his name in every

ri'spect, while "Governoi-" Dwire
\\\is great in the nets.

The games wei'e the last of the

regularly scheduled jousts for the

Tigers and they are now sweating
out a bid to the NCAA playoffs

to be held at the Tee Palace start-

ing March 15. The bids should be

out by Thursday night or Fnday
morning- and the Tigers will know
then for sure if all has been in'

vain in their quest of a second

sti-aight NCAA cro\\ai.

Soccer Team Wins,
P!ay Mines Sunday
Last Sunday the Tiger hooters

won their second straight game as

they beat the Denver Turners, 1-0.

It was the second consecutive shut-

out for goalie Walt Stone. The -win

brought the league record to 2

COME IN
and enoy one
of our

FRIED GHiGKEN

DiNNERS

Menlg Priced TO FIT

THE STUDENT BUDGET

El Tejon Cafe
1001 SOUTH TEJON

1 lil... L -. Ill" Ti i..ii Undci'lioss

FOUR SPICY FLOOR
SHOWS NIGHTLY

A New Show Every Friday

• ••

From Our Kitchen

:

FRENCH FRIED SHRIMP
TENDER T-BONE STEAKS
CHICKEN IN THE BASKET
GENUINE ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
AND YOUR
FAVORITE SANDWICHES

•••
Open Sondars—2 p. m. 'til 8 p. m.

Maaic from 4 p, m.
Floor Show at 6 p. m.

wins and 2 losses foi'' the fourth
place Tigers. Although there were
nrany scoring opportunities in the
first half, the team was unable
to capitalize on them. The best
chance came with twenty-three
minutes elapsed in the fij-st half
when Fi-ank Kin-Maung was given
a penalty shot, but the goalie
made the save. At the start of the
second half, Saad Sahawneh put-
led the goalie out of the gpal,
dribbled around him, and then
missed the open goal.. With 18
minutes gone in the second half,

Frajik Kin-Maung scored, for the
only goal of the abtrnoon. The
Tigers continued to dominate play
until the final five minutes of the
game when a gale blew up and the
Turners were appreciably aidedi
Bi-illiant defense by George Rush-
itsky helped the hooters stave off

a tia

This Sunday, state champion
Colorado Mines comes to the

Springs for a game at two o'clock.

The iTger team, if it continues

its present rate of improvement
has a very fine chance of. being
the first team in three year's to

beat the Miners.

Here is a chance to get behind
a real Tiger team and give them
the backing that has been so sadly

lacking for their last games. Let's

get out and give the soccer team
a real oppoi'tunity to show their

wares for a good crowd.

To those of you who didn't see the Alberta Series tliis weekend, go
my heartfelt sjnnpathies. Without a doubt, the Saturday night game
was the best example of why hockey holds such a prominent place in
the sportlight at CC. For tUrills, action and downright eome-from-
behind courage, the exhibition put on by Cheddy Thompson charges,
was genuine 24 k. If this bunch of guys don't get into the NCAA play-
offs, there is something radically wong with the gents who pass out
the gold engraved invites.

Speaking of the playoffs, the way it looks from here, the Tigers
should be a shoo-in. In checking seasons records against western divi-
sion opponents, we find that CC has a ,750 percentage while Minnesota
carries only an even .700 and South Dakota a weak .300. The seasons
over-all record shows the Tigers with 16 wins. 6 losses and 1 tic, while
Minnesota carries a 14-11-0 record. Start counting your blue chips men
'cause I think you're going to get the chance to use them.

All Ron Hartwell could do or say in the dressing room after the
presentation on the "Most Popular Playei'" award, by you know who,
was, "Wonnndei-ful!" Ron looked like he had been "hit in the month
with a hockey stick but I can't remember of him, requiring any slilrhcs!
A hockey stick was the "blunt instrument" used on Bill Thompson in
the first game Fiiday night. Bill says he got it right on top of the
head and everything wenl fffft. When he finally got back on his skates
and tried to go through a closed gate to get off the ice, those responsible
decided he, needed a rest. ,

Art Weibe the former Chicago Blackhawk great. no« coach of the
University of Alberta paid the Tigers a great compliment after the
game. Said Weibe, "I was amazed at the outstanding brand of hockey
that you play here at Colorado College. Not only that. Colorado College
is the cleanest team we have played all year." Coming from north of
the border, that's pretty higli praise. Bill Dowire had this to say, "By

, We finally won an overtime game."

With Spring Vacation coming up soon, the Ptarmigan Club is phm-
ning an all-school ski trip and accoi-ding to Ollie Campbell it can be a
lulu if everybody interes.ted will tuni out to help plan it. More about this
elsewhere on the sport page.

The Colorado College Ski team came through with a win this past
weekend at Winter Park. Gottfried Fi'einbichler and "Lefty" Brinkman
led the team by coming in one-two and Vern Koss seventh to capture
the Class C Slalom. Things are looking up for the ski team after all

their unfortunate accidents in previous trys in competiiion.

CC and Mich. Are

Western Choices

In NCAA Play-Offs
It was annoimced this

moinins that Colorado Col-

lege and Michisan lliiivei'sity

will repiesent the western di-

vision in the NCAA hooliey

tournament to he held at the
B-Moor Ice Palace next week.
The Eastern selections will

be released at 5 o'clock this
afternoon. The eastern berth
will be filled by two of the fol-

lowinji teams: lloston lUiiver-
sity. Brown lliiiversity or
or Yale.

MEET YOUR
FRIENDS AT

The

JQ^ectQation

BILLIARDS
123 East Colorado Ave.

CLEAN :-: MODEIIN
LATE.ST EQUIPMENT

MEET and EAT al

YOUR STUDENT UNION

ENTERPRISE
Sporting Goods Co.

FOR THE OUTDOORSMAN
AND SPORTSMAN

A Com[)lfie Line of

SPORTS AND CAMPING
EQUIPMENT

HnntiiiE and Fishing Liconsee

PARKINC IN REAR

123 S. Nevada Ave.
MAIN 126'l

PAUL'S
Flowers

PAUL F. KIPP

TAT

1524 North Tejon Street

Colorado Springs, Colo.

PHONE MAIN 6484

« FULL Line or dairv producc/'

mmn442
SIrtor dnd Mcllard Datrn Fatm* Ijff^ ^

NESCAFE makes coffee right. ..this minute.'

V^

Get set to play host... at

a momeot's notice, any time

of day or night! la (he sec-

onds it takes to Stan a bull

session, swell coffee cao be

ready for the gang,

Nescafe makes roaster-

fresh coffee . . . right ia the

cup. Simply put ia a teaspoon*

ful, add piping hot water—

and stir. Every cup's good . .

.

'

and fresb! No pot. No
grounds. No brewing.

Easy on the allowance, loo.

Even the 4-oz. size makes
as many cups as 3 pound
of ordinary coffee, yet costs

at least 20( less. Make a note

to get a jar today . . .forpure

cojjee enjoyment!

f1

More people drink

NESCAFE
than all other Instant Coffees!

Alrf^taMte«lMs-evtniiBiiicMtini4iiii4iin<i«.tiiTkfaHifieMtiiT.

S^^«wiiim<e!»*'"«"?!!'!?S!''-'^'"'
"

handselvn

''city squares"
Brand new! Square stilcltpd! Squaro. soled!

Old Maine Trotters, the mocassins always

in the know, in the lead—again make

history with a brand netv angle in /"

kandsewn shoes. Roomy, \

-^

boxy, city-smart square (' ' '^

toes for under a desk

at 9 ajn. or under

< tree on a weelc-

HAVE YOURS
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AH! AH! AH DON'T

TURN THAT DIAL
Students in the drama depart-

ment have been very active in

radio work this year with seven
fifteen-minute programs heard
each week from South Hall. On
Monday's at 2:15 over KRDO Jean
Roberts and Dune Stevens present

"History of Colorado College."

They in\'ite alums and people who
have known the college for some
time to discuss interesting events

during early college days. Last

Monday Dr. Packard, who was
here for the first years after the

college started, talked about the

football team and uniforms, and

the buildings in use at the time.

The discussion proved very inter-

esting. At 2:30 over KVOR John

Murphy and Jim Saucerman give a

ranch program that opens with

John Murphy's famous auctioneer-

ing and continues with a discus-

sion of such subjects as weed
problems, the grain market, and
other things concerning ranching.

Wednesday, George Wilson talk-

ed about the dog show over KRDO
at 2:15, followed at 2:30 by Darcy
Martin with his weekly class dis-

* Patricia IWendius
[C.>ntiiiuo<l from Pa^c One)

Schocnberg. Robert Lynn, who is

a student at Colorado College, will

accompany Mrs. Mendius.

Henjy Meyer, violinist, and Rob-
ert Gayle, pianist, both of the col-

lege music faculty, will perform
the Sonata in F-major by G. F,

Haendel. The program will close

with the Beethoven Quartet No.

11, Opus 95 in F- minor perfonned

by the LaSalle String Quartet.

This is the first time this work has

been played on a Sunday concert

at Perkins Hall.

The public is cordially invited to

attend the concert at no cost.

or plays adapted for radio from
well-known children's books—re-

cently several have been taken

from "Mary Poppins."

Every Sunday aftenioon Lynn
Jones does a poetry-drama inter-

pretation program over KRDO.
For the last two weeks the sub-

ject has been Hawaiian poems of

Don Blandings, and next Sunday
there will be a poetry continuity

on Robert Frost.

MUSIC M'MOS
* Shaiter-Snappers * Marine Reserves

Sunday Concert

On Sunday afternoon, March 11,

at 4:30 the regular Music Depart-

ment concerts will be held in

Perkins Hall Auditorium. The pub-
lic is cordially invited to attend.

Music for Fun
Because of the Colorado Springs

Symphony Orchestra concert on
Thursday evening, March 8, there
will be no regular listening pro-

gram this week. The LaSalle
String Quartet of Colorado College
will be soloists with the Sjrmphony
at this concert.

LaSalle String Quartet

Broadcast

The regular Sunday 12:00 noon
broadcast by the LaSalle String

Quartet will present Henry Meyer,
violinist, and Robert Gayle, pian-

ist, perfoiTning a Haendel Violin

Sonata. Mr. Meyer and Walter
Levin will play some Bartok Duos
for two violins which, have been
requested.

(Continutd from Page One)

ing better pictures with more va-
riety.

Plans include a complete dark-
room, a professional photograph-
er's discount, and guest speakers
who will be able to provide mem-
bers with some useful facta about
photography.

Anybody with a yen for photog-
raphy is welcome into the newest
of all CC organizations.

Next Monday at 4 there will be

a meeting of all interested shut-

ter-snappers in the dining room
at Lennox,

If you are unable to attend but

woulft like to become a member
contact Frank Judsoh at the Kap-
pa Sig house, Larry Levy or Tom
Freund at Hagerman.

iContEnucd from Page One)

tions. Women officers will not gg
to active duty under present plan.
except at their own request,

(j

the applicant does not successful),

complete the required summe'[
training or meet the requiremenfj
for commissionTng, he may elect

to be discharged or enter an activj

duty status as an enlisted man
the Marine Corps Reserve.

Interested applicants may con.

tact Captain Hamlin in Palmet
Hall or write him at the Marinj
Corps Recruiting Station, Room
405, Federal Building, Oklahoni;

City, Oklahoma. Subsequent trip^

will be made to Colorado Springs
at dates to be announced later.

PATRONtZE TIGER ADVERTISERS

First student: "Let's cut class^i

and take in a movie."
Second student: "Can't do it, olj

man, I need the sleep,"

"Campus Clippings," under the

direction of Taffv Zivan, may be

heard Fridays over KRDO. KVOR
carries the children's program at

2:30 planned by Rosie Musgrave.
Usually this includes poetry, songs

Eddie Mack's
GARAGE

Every Job Guaranteed

320 N. Tejon (Rear) Ma. 1323

FLOWERS
For All Occasions

Pikes Peak Floral Co.
110 North Tcjon St.

CAMERA CASES

KNIFE SHEATHS
CUSTOM MADE CASES

of All Kinds '

RAY ALLEN'S

BOOT & SADDLE
SHOP

122 E. Cucharras St.
- Main 8580-J

(Directly North of Courthouse)

MEET and EAT
At Your
STUDENT UNION

Take advantagB of the opportnn-
ttlcB that Lennoi House offers for
retreation, aueh as ping-pong tablej,
card games, and IKe now recoid
player. . . . These and many inorfl
arc for your ueo at Lennox.

K-

THE STRAIGHT FACTS ON ClGi

PROOF of
MILDNESS

"when I apply the standard

tobacco growers' test to

cigarettes I find Chesterfield

is the one that smells milder

and smokes milder."

Sfafement by hundreds of

Prominent Tobacco Growers

PROOF of
NO UNPLEASANT

AFTER-TASTE
"Chesterfield is the only

cigarette in which members

of our taste panel found

no unpleasant after-taste."

from the report of a well-known

Industrial Research Organization
lEADING SEtlER

IN AMERICA'S

COLLEGES

ALV
.a,#
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THURSDAY

8:15 p. M.

Michigan

vs.

Boston University

Colorado College Colorado Spnngs. Colo.. Marcli 15, 1951 NUiMBER XXII

FRIDAY
8:15 P.M.

Colorado College
1950 CHAMPS

Brown University

MICHIGAN B. U. TILT OPENS NCAA PLAYOFFS

THE SMILING FACES above

are those of the defending NCAA
Hockey Champions. The Colorado

College Tigers will be out to add to their

laurels by making it two in a row in the

playoffs at the Broadmoor this weekend. Start-

ing at the bottom, Mascot Bucky Reinking,

Coach Cheddy Thompson, Trainer Rosey Collins, Manager Jim

Gubbins, MaccinnI, Ray, Hartwell, Brandt, Eastwood, Lawrence,

Berry, Ass't. Mgr. Esden. Second row: Goalie Bill Dewlre, Soligo,

Gagnon, Kush, GambuccI, Frasca, Starrak, Thompson and Fltzpatrick.
-Photo by J. M. Egbert.

Carol Truax Resigns

From CG Faculty to

Join Aspen Institute
Carol Truax, executive-director

of the fine arts department and

director of the music department

at Colorado College, announced

ber resignation effective at the

end of the present school year.

Miss Truax has accepted a po-

sition as treasurer of the Aspen
Institute for Humanistic Studies

and will act as director of publi-

city for the Aspen Festival.

While her resignation is effec-

(Continued on Page Ten)

Starrak, Frasca All-American;

Michigan Places Four On Squad
The University of Michigan dominated the annual

Coaches All-American Hocliey Team, by placing four men on

the squad, followed by Colorado College and Minnesota with

two each. The selections were made again this year by a poll

of hoclsev coaches throughout the nation by the facilities of

the Colorado Springs Fi-ee Press, the United Press and spon-

sored by the TIGERS. The selections are as follows

:

FIRST TEAM
Ross Goalie 1 Minnesota

WTiiston Goalie

TIGERS AFTER SECOND NCAA

CHAMPIONSHIP-MEET BROWN FRI
The Colorado Coneg:e Tigers will be out to repeat as Na-

tional Champs in the fourth annual NCAA hockey tournament

at tiie Broadmoor Ice Palace this weekend. Possessing: a sea-

son's record of 16 wins, 6 losses and one tie, tlie Tigers come
into the toumament the senti-

mental favorite to repeat tlieir

1950 feat and make it two Na-
tional Championships in a row.

The 1950-51 edition of the Tig-

ers is the highest scoring team in

the tournament. The Bengals can

boast of two of the finest front

lines in collegiate hockey. The
"Tank Line" led by Ron Haitwell

and Omer Brandt, with Bill Fltz-

patrick and Carl Lawrence alter-

nating in the third slot, has scored

145 points this season. The "Tor-

pedo Line" led by Tony Frasca

and Capt Chris Ray, with Andy
Gambucci and Len Gagnon alter-

nating on the left wing, has pour-

ed in 166 points. Backing up the

firet two lines is the "Poney Line"

led by Leo Soligo. This line has

performed in an outstanding fash-

ion, primarily as a defensive unit

and as penalty killers.

In the realm of defense, the

Tigers have two defensive units

which can measure up to any in

the tournament. One unit is com-

posed of All-American Jim Star-

rak and "Prince" Bill Thompson.

This duo has done yeoman duty

all year, especially in the Min-

nesota series when Len MaccinnI

of the Maccini, Eastwood unit was

sick.

In the nets is probably the most

improved player on the squad. Bill

Dewire has come along so fast

this year that he looks like a dif-

ferent man from the fellow who

started the season as goalie for

the Tigers. Dewire, a veteran, has

another year of eligibility and

gave the Tiger followers promise

of great work for the tourney

and next year.

Future Hall Presidents

All girls interested in being

ball presidents or counselors

next year are urged to attend

the short but important meet-
ing in Bemis at 7:00 p. m.,

Thursday, March 15. At this

time application forms will be
given out to girls indicating

interest in serving as coun-

selors.

STARRAK
Noah
DiBastiani _
Heath COtt _
Garritv
FRASCA —
HaiTison —
Bui-ford
Celley _..

Watters
McKennell _

Defense .

Defense
Defense
Defense
Center _

__: Center _
Center _
Wing
Wing —
Wing—Wing —

...Brown

„Colorado Cullege
North Dakota

Mickigan Tech.
i\lichigan

Boston Univ.
-Colorado Cullege

Dartmouth
Michigan
Michigan
MinnAHota
Michigan

Goal—Picaid, Northeastern.
Goal—Dewire, Colorado Col lege

Goal—^Moran. Denver University.
Defense—Grocutt, Dartmouth.
Defense—May, Michigan.
Defense—Ciarnota, Bostun Univ.
Defense—O' Grady, Boston C-ollege.

Defense—Burgess, Denver University.
Defense—Burke, HarvaiiL

Center—Adama. Mich. Tech.

HONORABLE MENTION
CeDter—Matchefts, MichJtran.

Center-—Cohoon, Boston Univ.
Wind—Stnnott, Brown.
Wing—Johanson, North Dakota.
Wing—Whetler, Brown.
Wing—R. Kelley. Bostn Univ.
Wing— (lambucci, Colorndo Coll'-ge.

Wing—Ceglarski, Boston College

Wing—J, KeUey. Boston Univ.
Wing—Keyea, Michlsan.

COLORADO COLLEGE

Weekly Colendar

Michigan Favored to

Win Second Title

The University of Micliigim

Wolverines have buon installed as

the pre-tournamorit favorito to

walk off with the honors in tho

1951 edition of the NCAA hockey

playoffs at the Broadmoor Ice PnU

ace this weekend.

The Wolves have an outstand-

ing record against both NCAA unit

Canadian foes. The men fnun

Michigan have compiled a retord

of 20 victories, 4 losses and 1 tio

for a season's percentage ul' .8^5.

Their only losses this year were at

the hands of tho University of

Montreal, Denver University, Colo-

rado College and the University of

Toronto.

Coach Vic Heyliger has his only

weakness in the defensive dei)art-

ment if a 3.9 defensive avi'raRcs can

be called weak. Offensively tho

Wolverines are led by the liigh-

scoring trio of Celley, BurEnrd nnd

Matchefts, This great line has

scored 17G points this season, with

Celley leading the parade with 67.

The passing attack produced by

this lino is a work of art and worth

the price of admission. The second

line, ted by Alex McKennell's 54

points takes a back seat to no ono

as they get their share of tho

points.

The blue line corps is led by big

Joe Marmo and Bob Heathcott with

Hal Downea in tho nets. This trio

is largely responsible for the fino

defensive average carried by the

Michigan crew.

THl)R3DAy, MARCH 15—
10;0(i a. in.—Chai>el .Service R^'v. Edwin

Broome, apeuiipri Shovt Chai*!.

a;ao p. m.—Fttcult? Wivra M^^etlng,

Faculty Club.

e-ir. p m.—NCAA Pl£iy-r.tf9, Michigan

University vu Boston University. Broad-

moor Ic« Palace.
,

8:30 p. m.—Civic Playera preaent The

Heiress," Fine ArtB Center Theater.

FRIDAY. MARCH 16—
8:15 p. m.—NCAA Playoffs, Browi. Unl-

vc-raity V9 CC. Broadmoor Ico Falace.

8:30 V. m.—Civic Players pre!«nt
^
^n"

Heiress." Fine Arts Center TbcaU-r^

9:00-1:00 a. m.-Knppa Sigma and Phi

Gamma Delta Dance,^ Patty Ji-ivett Golf

Qub.
SATURDAY, MARCH 1'—

^ . _., ^ .,„

8-lS p. m.—I^nal GarDo NCAA Play-offa,

Brouflmiwr Ice Palace.
,

8-30 D m.—Civic Fiayere P«»ent Tho

HeirS;.'^ F.no Arts Center Theater.

After the ^amL—All-College Dance honor-

ing Hockey Teame. Broadmoor Hot*l.

SUNDAY. MARCH 18—
4.30 p r^.-M-jmc Concert, Perkins Hall.

TUESDAY, MARCH 2^;-

10 '00 a. tn.—Memorial Service for Gott-

fried Freinbichler, Shove Chapel.

2:30. 1:00, 9:00 p. '"•-^^^'^^ "^^
-Sympboiilc Pafltorale." Fine Arta Cen-

ter Theater.

THURSDAY. MABCH 22—
10:00 a. m. Chapel Service, EabbI Phll-

lipBboro, Shove Chapel.

12:00 (noon)—Mici-aemester report* doe,

Heglfltrar'B Office.

6:00 p. m.—Sprinir Eeceae betrhiB (ead«

2 at 8:00 a.*ni.) ^ » »

Last Chance to

Applyfor Next
Yearns Nugget
Applications for the positions of

editor and business manager of the

1952 CC Nuggf^t will he accepted

today and tomorrow. A 3.3 grada

average is the only requirement,

and each position carries a salary

of $500 a year.

All those interested are urged to

submit a written statement of pre-

vious experience, general qualifica-

tions and other pertinent informa-

tion to Mr. Siracock in the Trcas-

urcr'a office, or leave it in the pub-

lications board box in Cutler.

Further information may be ob-

tained by contacting Dick Fried-

man or Chuck Hover.
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MEMORIAL SERVICES
A memorial service will be held next Tuesday for

Gottfried Freinbichler, an Austrian student at Colo-
rado College and one of the top members of the ski
team, who was kitted Monday. The car he was driving
skidded on an icy road near Stockton, Kansas, and wag
demolished ivhen it plunged into a ditch.

FreinbitMer was attending the college for th^
second year, and was a senior, majoring in business
and economics. He made his home at the residence of
Blevins Davis in Broad^noor.

Recently he won the Southern Rocky Mountain
Class C giant slalom at Winter Park, and has placed
in many other big ski events.

The memorial service wUl be in Shove Chapel at
10:00 a. m. and mil take place of the regular chapel
which is postponed until Thursday. Attendance wiU not
be taken at this service.

YOUR -

I

Honor Conncjl Meets
By Mark Kochevar

;

Because of the various draw-
backs of the present warning sys-
tem, the Honor Council last week
Toted unanimously to accept a new
revised system which had pre-
viously been presented to the Hon-
or Council assembly for approval.
The new system is very similar

to the old except for a few re-
Tisions. Aji individual observing a
violation should wam the person
cheating either himself or contact
a member of the Honor Council to
do the warning for him. Howeverm either case a record of the
warning wiU be kept by the Honor
Council, and in this manner a per-
BOn will be prevented from violat-
mg the Honor System more than
twice.

This new system attempts to

accomplish two things:
1. It tries (o avoid the direct ap-

proach which so many students
dread. By the indirect method
a member of the Honor Council
will do the warning, but in each
case a definite proof will be es-
tablished before a warning is is-
sued. However the student may do
the warning himself and each vio-
lation should be reported to the
Honor Council.

2. It attempts to prevent mul-
tiple nolafions of the Honor Sys-
tem Without any action taken.
Under the old system an individ-
ual might have had a warning in
each of his clasi^es. but since noth-
ing was recorded, no disciplinary
action could be taken.
These few changes, which still

leave the entire responsibility of
the warning system in the hands
of the student, have been made to
lacihtate the warning for the stu-
dent to actually have some record
of the success of the Honor
faystem.

5#Hfi9M2r
» FULL Unt or DOIRV PRODUn^

mflin442
Sinter and tiolland Palm famt

w. o.

"BILL"
LENNOX
will

help you

Going Home

For Easter?

Let World Wide Make AU the
Arrangements at No Extra Cost

THE B ^''^^'^ RESERVATIONS NOW

WORLDWIDE
Travel System

i
130 EAST
PIKE3 PEAK

not because I feel them to be unimportant
their devclojinieMl has been hidden by their casual aji-

pcarnnce in a Morld (hat is today Buffering from an
overdo>^D of adrenalin.

TROOPS-TO-EUROPE UPHELD
The national debate over stationing American

troops in Europe bore first fi-uit last week. The com-
bined Senate Foreign Relations and Armed Services
Committees voted 23 to to approve the dispatch of
troops to Europe, thereby backing the decision of the
Truman Administration. The committees' resolution
carried no I'estriction as to the number of troops to
be sent, nor did it say that there must be a fixed
ratio, such as nine European divisions to every one
American division. In its essential aspects the reso-
lution was a repudiation of the Taft-Hoover school

of thought.

The resolution stated it to be "the belief of the
Senate*' that we should send abroad enough armed

,

forces to "contribute our fair share" to the defense
of the North Atalntic Treaty countries. There was
no challenge of President Truman's right to dispatch
the four more divisions now contemplated.

The resolution did, however, suggest that in fu-
ture the President should obtain Congressional ap-
proval before sending additional troops.

« -* * *

LIMIT ON ARMED FORCES
Although the Senate seemed disinclined to limit

the number of troops to be stationed in Europe, it

did put a ceiling- on the over-all total of men and
women in our anned forces. It voted that there must
be no more than four million.

There used to be Congressional limitations on the
size of the armed forces. The figure was two million
last spring. Then came the Korean war, and in
August Congress voted to remove any ceiling until
1954. Last week's change of mind indicated that the
Senate was feeling more relaxed about the world
situatiom

Our military leaders did not at all approve of the
action. Gen. Marshall called the ceiling "a direct
gamble with national security." We are at present
building toward a' goal of 3.5 million in the armed
forces, and Marshall said he understood that to be a
minimum of strength, not a maximum. Never before
in time of elnergency have our armed forces "been
throttled with a mandatory ceiling," he said; it ties
the hands of our leaders.

Gen. Bradley said the limitation would be of great
benefit to Russia, enabling it to know just how things
stood. He wished Russia would give us the same
information; our planning would be "immeasurably
easier."

He wanted to phrase the items on the ag:enda in s
a way as to make it appear that the West was
the defensive and only Moscow was pure. He w.int
to put the topics in such an order that Russia coo
oratovically knock the West off balance right at ti ii^'-^^'^

start.
"

lileg
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BIG 4 WRANGLE IN PARIS
In the Pink Palace in Pai-is sat the four Deputy

ForeigTi Ministers representing the United States",
Britain, France and Russia. Their task was not to
discuss the great issues dividing the world, but mere-
ly to draw up a list of topics to be discussed by the
Foreign Ministers themselves at a full-dress confer-
ence later.

One might think the deputies could sit down with
pencil and paper and put down: 1. German peace
treaty; 2. Austrian peace treaty; 3. Armaments. The
three deputies from the Western powers would have
been willing to make it almost as simple as that.
But not Andrei A, Gromyko. He took up most of the
first-day session last Monday with a long tirade about
how wicked the Western powers were. The West's
deputies felt it necessary to answer Gromyko, so
another bout of speech-making was in full swing.

Gromyko was trj'ing to draw up an agenda that
would have the most propaganda value for Russia.

America. The plan is to increase the number
power of our radio transmitters so that no spol

left uncovered.
* * * «

LABOR CONTINUES OFFISH
Labor's walkout from the mobilization prograin

was discussed in Florida by President Truman a

Charles E. Wilson, Director of Defense MobilizaUon,
who flew to Key West to see the vacationing P:

dent. There was no visible result, and the laboi

revolt continued.

"Neither of us," said Wilson, "understands whal

all the excitement and the shooting is about." Hii

unenlightening remark, coupled with the President'!

silence, indicated that the two men were trjring; to

avoid public arg:ument that might exacerbate the

quarrel,

Wilson did, however, suggest informally that tlia

control of manpower policy was a major issue. He

said labor could not be allowed to determine "hon

manpower is to be allocated—who will serve in (he

armed forces and who will be engaged in the numer-

ous defense duties." Manpower policy, he insisted,

should be in the hands of a neutral body having m
responsibility to a single segment of the econom

The man whom Wilson chose as his chief man-

power adviser is Dr. Arthur S. Flemming, former

president of Ohio Wesleyan University

wb

jture

Gromyko seemed to make one slight concessji
but there was a catch. The West has demanded th
an Austrian peace treaty be discussed in any fn
dress Big Four conference. Gromyko yielded to t|

lenib^

extent of saying Austria could be discussed—
pr, i^ege'

vided that the topic of Austria be wrapped up w
with the topic of Trieste. This would.open the wA i.

for Russia to blast the Western Allies for alleged]
turning Trieste into a military base.

The preliminary agenda talks went their dri-aw .,.

way all week in the Pink Palace. Progi-ess was in
'

perceptible. It might be that Gromyko would chang '^ ^^

his tactics and allow the meeting to get down
t

'"''' ^

.business, in which case a Foreign Ministers' confei reside:

ence might yet be arranged. But the more th ler, s(

wrangling went on, the less use a conference sec-me pr I
to be, anyway.

* * * ft"^

REDS DWINDLING IN EUROPE ^''^^.

The State Department gave a little chortle las
^"^ "

week. It has been keeping tabs on the health of th -C
'^''

Communist parties in various nations of Wester ono^^'

Europe. jation.

Between 1946 and 1950 the Communists lost mem jathen
hers all the way down the line. The loss was 33 pe ,3rd J

cent in Britain, 30 per cent in France, more than
fi

.t ^i

per cent in Norway, Denmark and Belgium, and J
''

per cent in Luxemburg. *^" '

^

In order to encourage this trend—and alsn t(
^^ ^''

penetrate the Iron Curtain—President Truman ask'& Und(
Congress for $97.5 million to build up the Voice 0: [oUowi;

MORRISON REPLACES BEVIN
Ernest Bevin began his career as a dime-a-day

dishwasher and rose to become the powerful leader

of British trade unions. Winston Churchill appointed

him to the Cabinet eleven years ago as a Labor mem-
ber of his war-time coalition government. Since

Labor came into power in 1945, Bevin has been

Foreign Minister.

Bevin has been ill in recent months, and he re-

signed on Friday. Herbert Morrison was named flS

his successor. Morrison has been Prime Minister

Attlee's Deputy Prime Minister in charge of getfioj

Labor legislation through a Parliament which has

only a slight edge in favor of Labor.

YOU AND EUROPE CAN MEET
1951 FESTIVAL TOUR

7 Countries ... 66 Days
APPROXIMATELY $1349.00

Try this economy trip, sail May 18, S.S. Mauretania.
P\'t. Tour—^ni. Express operated.

Contact Eva Hodges, De 6243, or write c/o The Denver Post-
er Alyson (Skipp) Hoyland. Ma 6508, or write 234 E 10th

Avenue, Denver, Colorado

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

Acacia Cleaners
328 North Tejon Street
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hIrty-Seven Students Chosen

^y Honorary Delta Epsilon
Delta, Epsilon, national scientific fraternity at Colorado

jllege, announced Saturday the selection of 37 outstanding
iderg-raduates, two faculty and two honorary members. The
dety was organized in 1921 for the purpose of giving recog-

ition to those students and faculty members who have shown

Jj

lent or proven research ability in the natural sciences. Its

U lembers this year come from all the departments in the
Pfi ilielie's school of natural sciences.

Administration Reveals

First Semester Grades

Tm

Announcing the selections and

aking plans for the formal initia-

.

on which will be held in the near

iture was Delta Epsilon's board

[officers. Included in this group

Dr. Lester A. Michel, presi-

;[it: Dr. Robert M. Stabler, vice

resident, and Dr. Paul E. Sou-

th ler, secretary.

Dr. Harold D, Roberts, chairman

f the CC Board of Trustees, and

lobert W. Hendee, locally promi-

it citizen and a member of the

u ;C Trustees, were both named to

step onorary membership in the organ-

lation. Dr. Joseph S. Leech of the

Tieo lathematics department and Ed-
' P' rard Sampson, who is connected

(ith the CC engineering depart-

nent, were the two faculty mem-
irs honored this year.

Undergraduates named were the

'oilowing

:

BOTANY: Kent O. Mills.

CHEMISTRY: Margaret E. Ap-

pling, Beverly A. Bridges, Donald

Cook, Mark S. Kochevar, Harry
urachi, Robert M. Zinky.

CIVIL ENGINEERING: George

A. Babich.

GEOLOGY: Helen M. Barthel,

Charles W. Betton, Joe S. Creager,

Robert R. Dern, Charles Hager-

man, George H. Hamilton, Donald

E. Posey, Donald P. Teason.

MATHEMATICS: Carl D.

Baughman, Barbara Clark.

PHYSICS: James I. Bickley,

Robert M. Brugger, Charles M.

Edmonds, Lawrence H, Kelley,

John R. Mann, John D. Thomaa.

PSYCHOLOGY: HoUis K. Spin-

dle.

ZOOLOGY: WiUiam G. Bradley,

Charles T. Butler, Oliver P. Camp-
bell, Jay D. Cayton, Malcolm F.

Dorfman, Emma Lappat Gilkinson,

Owen A. Knorr, Phillip W. Long-

necker, Doris A. Lyons, Gloria R.

Sharp and Nancy W. Smeeth.

FACULTY: Dr. Joseph S.

Leech, Department of Mathematics

and Mr. Edward Sampson, Jr., De-

partment of Civil Engineering.

HONORARY: Mr. Robert W.
Hendee and Mr. Harold D. Roberts.

las
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The averages for the fir^t sem-
ester were just released by the
Colorado College aiiministration.

The all-men's average is 3.308, the

women's 2.695, and the average for

the whole school 3.075. The class

averages are:

Freshmen
Men's Average 3.81

.,,..,3.01

_.....3.456

New Extension

Courses Given
Colorado college will widen its

participation in the field of ex-

tension instruction with the be-

ginning on Monday, March 19, of

11 new night courses, it has been

announced by President William

H. Gill.

Designed primarily for the bene-

fit of and largely due to the re-

quest of men and women stationed

with the Air Defense Command,
the courses will be open to all

servicemen in the region and to

all interested townspeople.

Begrinning Monday, March 19,

and continuing for 10 weeks

through Tuesday, May 29, the

Women's Average
Class Average _

SOPHOMORES
Men's Average
Women's Average

Class Average _
Juniors

Men's Average

Women's Average

Class Average

Seniors

Men's Average

Women's Average

Claas Average
,

The fraternity

averages are;

Beta Theta Pi

Sigma Chi

and sorority

Phi Gamma Delta

Kappa Sigma
Phi Delta Theta

All-fraternity average

Kappa Kappa Gamma -

Kappa Alpha Theta —
Delta Gamma

-8.882

-3.388

._^.343

Gamma Phi Beta

All-sorority average

MEET and EAT
At Your
STUDENT UNION

Take advitntase of tfao oppartan-
Itics that LcDTiox Honu offen for
recreation, such aa ping-pons tmblM,
card ganiea, and tho

,
n e w reconl

Player. , . . These and many mor*
aro for your oso at Lennox.

OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY FEOM
8:30 A. M. TO 10:00 P. M.

SATITRDAY 8:30 A M. TO 7:00 P. M.
SUNDAY 10:00-2:00; 6:00-10:00

DOENGES-L0N6

Motors, inc.

FORD SALES and SERVICE

117 Soatk NeT«a« Are.

'400 LOT' Used Cars

400 E. Pikes Peak At*.

PATItONIZI TlOn ADVElTISiU

NEW LOW
ONE-WAY

FARES

rEEQMsaj

Dallas
19 Hours

Los Angeles

_.?14.95 San Francisco — -?20.15
37 Houra

..$20.15 Salt Lake City ._........$10.90

Hours ^"^ Hours

New York City $35.90
60 Hoim

(Plus Tax)
Buy Round Trip—Save 20%

Union Bus Depot
202 EAST PIKES PEAK AVE. ^-LAT

courses will carry regular college

academic ci'edit, it was pointed out

Saturday by Dr. Thomas H.

Rawles, CC treasurer who is di-

recting the opening of the exten-

sion courses. .Although the courses
come directly under the dean of

the college, Dr. George W. Adams.
Dr. Rawles is in charge of the

work while Dean Adams is mak-
ing his annual Eastern trip.

* Courses will meet either on
Monday and Wednesday evenings

from 7:15 o'clock until 9:30

o'clock or else at the same time on

Tuesday and Thursday evenings.

Three houra credit will be given

for XO of the 11 courses, all of

which will be under the above

time schedule. Only course to

carry four hours credit will be

general physics, which will meet

Tuesday and Thursday for lectura
and Wednesday for laboratory
work.

Dr. Rawles stressed that all ex-

tention students who wished to be

applicants for college degrees

must go directly tlirough tlie of-

fice of Dean H. E. Mathias, di-

rector of admissions, Cutler HalL

All other applicants may register

in Paimer Hall, where all of tha

classes except music will bo
taught.

Registration will be Monday and
Tuesday, March 19 and 20, at 7
o'clock in the evening. A special

rate of fifteen dollars per hour'a

credit is being charged, AppHcantM
who expect to enroll In tlie claasea

under tlie GI Bill must check at

(ConUaued on Fura 10)

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

Number 15. ..the long-wattled
UMBRELLA BIRD

"They must think

I don't have enough sense

to get mit oj the rain!"

L made L. W. madder than a wet hen when they

asked him to judge cigarette mildness by taking one pufF, one huff, one whifl or

one sniff. Our common sense friend enjoys a good smoke too much ever to

settle on any brand in such a snap-judgment way! For him and for millions

like him, there's only one convincing way to test cigarette mildness.

It'i the Sensible Test ... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,

which simply asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke

—on a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap judgments

needed! After you've enjoyed Camels—and only Camels—

for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste),

we believe you will know why . . ,

More People Smoke Camels
than any other tigarette!

-- ••1
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DEBBIE GREINER QUEEN OF NCAA PLAYOFFS
Queen Selected By Nine NCAA
Teams Throughout Country

Queen of tlie fourth annual NCAA hocliey tournament

being )ield this week at the Broadmooi- Ice Palace is Deborah
Greiner. who was chosen by the votes of liockey players from

Colorado College, the liost team and defending champions;

Brown, Boston University and Michigan, the other participat-

ing teams, and Denver. Minnesota, North Dakota, Boston Col-

lege and Yale. Debbie is a sophomore from Colorado Springs

Andrews'

EVELYN ilLLEY

DEBBIE GREINER, queen of the NCAA playoffs, pictured by
the Broadmoor outdoor swimming pool with the giant trophy
to be awarded to the 1951 hockey champions.

and a member of Kappa Kappa
Gamma, of which she was recently
elected assistant rush chairman.
The queen and her four attend-

ants. Ginny Sharp. Gamma Phi
Beta; Jane Runyon, Kappa Alpha
Theta; Mary Crawford, Delta
.Gair.ma and Bunny Hart, IWA,

headed the reception committee for
the Broadmoor special chartered

plane, which arrived yesterday with
the visiting teams.

She will also reign at the recep-

tion for the four participating

teams tomorrow afternoon from 3

til 5 at the Broadmoor outdoor pool.

it's. whether

HOCKEY

Hardware, or

Houseware

IT'S IN THE BAG!
—the Davis-Klunder bag, that is, and
here's hoping the hockey crown will be
in the Tiger bag this week-end. Win or

lose we'll still be proud of Cheddy's

the sticks they wield

so handily. We'd like

to supply your sports

equipment, too.

^t^ Champs—and of hav-

ing supplied some of

HARDWARE

HOUSEWARES

SPORTING GOODS

108-12 E. COLORADO AVE -PHONE MAIN I867-I86t

While sitting and looking at

Amos I decided that life must be

wonderful! With the natural en-

dowments of auburn wavy hair,

brown expressive eyes, and above

all one of those money-can't-buy
carefree expressions, what could

prevent life from being wonderful
—for a dog that is!

Amos, who is a cocker spaniel

puppy and who has been broken in

some of the best houses on campus,
visited the Tiger office last Tues-
day and maintained a remarkable
air of serenity for the turmoil-like

condition of his surroundings.

Amidst the confusion of idiotic

people running around yelling for

ideas, the clacking of typewi-iter

keys, and screams of "You can't

put that in there," et cetera, Amos
was the only sane person— (my
apologies, Amos) — dog there. Of
course the excitement is due par-

tially to the fact that the weekend
promises to be a killer-diller with

the usual spring workout of mid-

terms starting before and ending
after the hockey episodes of thrills

and spills. You'd think college was
meant for educational purposes

with all this insistence upon les-

sons, tests, and term papers. Of
course to keep the emphasis from
being placed too much upon the

scholastic side of college a few
social functions have been planned

in conjunction with the hockey

games and it is hoped that no one

will be hindered by a few obstacles

and miss them. In case an in- ,

stance arises whereby one must
make a choice between scholastic

and social life I urge you to weigh
the results of the decision careful-

ly. As I have been told in sociology

or psychology courses or possibly

both, it is necessary first to recog-

nize the need for a choice. Since a

test Monday, Tuesday, and Wed-
nesday has prevented earlier study-

ing and subsequent tests on Thurs-
day, Friday, Monday and Tuesday

Gala Throng Gwes ^^Hockey

SpeciaV Western Greeting
Look! Up in the air!! It's a bird, no it's a plane—the

United Air Lines hockey special carrying- the cream of the
nation's hockey crop to Colorado Springs. A throng waits
with mounting expectation as the great silver and blue plane
taxies down the runway, and then comes the big moment. Out
of the DC6, bearing the inscription "NCAA Hockey Tourna-
ment Special, Broadmoor Hotel, Colorado Springs", troop the

players from Brown, Boston Uni-
versity and Michigan to the tune

of JC guns shot into the air and
the excitement of th,e waiting

crowd. Waiting to greet the cur-

rent hockey greats are NCAA
Queen Debbie Greiner and her at-

tendants, official hosts from the

Broadmoor hotel, members of the

Colorado Springs Junior Chamber
of Commerce, CC's national cham-
pionship hockey team and other

representatives from the college.

The queen and her court don

cowboy hats and a mad melee en-

sues as the visiting players i-um-

mage thru large cardboard oar-

tons for hats and bright satin

neckties. Yells of "Hey, ya got a

size 7^/2," echo thru the confusion.

Now the JC's take over and use

the old branding iron on the prop-

er part of the anatomies of Brown
Coach, Wes Moulton, Michigan's

Vic Heyliger and BU's Harry
Cleverly. After all the appropi-i-

ate greetings and introductions, a

mass exodus begins toward the

fleet of shiny new Broadmoor lim-

ousines which spirit the teams to

the more serious business of prac-

ticing for the NCAA playoffs.

DCs Initiate Twenty;

Honor Founder's Day
Twenty ^irls were initiated by

Delta Gamma last Friday. They
were feted at a Founder's Day din-

ner Saturday at Patty Jewett and
at a banquet Sunday night. New
initiates are:

Pam Adams, Irene Apostalos,

Nancy Jones and Jeanette Loet-

scher, Colorado Springs.

Vesta Butler, Stafford, Kans.

Dolores Carty, Fletcher Lee

Francis and Pat Scott, Denver.

Marilyn Charles, Bartlesville,

Ok la;

Anne Clark. Oshkosh, Wise,

Sally Duncan, Alton, 111.

Julio Evans, Los Angeles.

Nancy Greenwood, Topeka, Kan.

Jane Henderson, Cheyenne, Wyo,
Betty Lamb, Davenport, Iowa,

Nancy Lee, Spearman, Texas.

Karen McCorkle, Pasadena, Gal.

Barbara Ramming, Webster
Groves, Mo.

Pat Reece, Pueblo, Colo,

Sally Royce, Santa Monica, Cal,

will require slight attention plus

the term paper due Monday it

should be obviouB that a movie
Wednesday night, hockey games
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
night plus a reception Friday after-

noon and dances Friday and Satur-

day nights might be overdoing it a
little and a choice should be made
eliminating something, I suggest

you cut out the movie Wednesday
night. With spring vacation com-

ing up you can always take a ner-

vous breakdown to tide you over

for the rest of semester.

Sorry I can't stay longer but I'm

getting confused and besides Amos
wants to go for a walk.

MEET and EAT at

YOUR STUDENT UNION

WELCOME!

College
Barbers

(Across from Campus)

Vlhon tfie gan£| drt^ps in

Western Artcrafis

Gifts

Imported MerchaTidise

India/n Jewelry

Moccc^n

WE WBAP AND MAIL

12 East Pikes Peah Ave.
MAIN 5273

NESCAFE makes coffee rfght -^thf^ minute f

Get <et to plar host... it

a fflomeot'i notice, nny time
of Amj or oigbt! lo tbe sec*

cods it takes to stan a boll

tesaioo, iwett coffee can be
ready for tbe gang.
Nescafe make* roaster*

£resh coffee . . . right lo the
CDp. Simply pnt io a teaspooa<

(ait <uld piping hot water-*

and stir. Every cap's good . . ,*

tod /resbt No pot. No
grounds. No brewing.
Easy OQ tbe allowance, too.

Eitn the 4^0. size make*
as many cups as a pound
of ordinary coffee, yel costs

at least 20t less. Make a note
to get a ja^foday . . ,/orPure
tvffef enjoyment/

I

^6900
iDeliciaus Hpt Dinne,

. Delivered\to Your,'

More people drink '

NESCAFE
than all other Instant Coffees!

^1
i'Th"ifi<rwiMMiinrTri[iTiiinii i

i u mi iti iitrin -''"T'-'^rniii n
(llBi|«il<ip»if»tt<e5i»M»it»naw«i«i<eiWiWr*THi»t*|ifcwBMi

Eat

MAID-RITE
SANDWICHES

QUICK
CURB SERVICE

First Street Wait of Colorado

Avenue Bridge
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KAPPA COWPOKES and their d ates n the root' n', tootin s!x-

gun atmosphere of the Kappa Korral held last Saturday night

are Merrliyn Deakin, John Lund, Sue McMlllin, Bill Shepard,

Tad Rogers and Bill Harley. ~Fhr.to by Tom f .u,.1.

Tiger Coeds

Vote in WAA
Election Mon.
New officers of the Women's

Athletic Association will be elected

b\ the vote of CC coeds next Mon-

d u Dorm girls will vote in hall

meeting and polling for the town

girls will be in the front hall of

Palmer from 10-12 in the morning.

Candidates are: President. Thora

Hodge and Gay Gould; vice-presi-

dent, DeDe Beekley and Hank Har-

ris; treasurer, Margie Bengel and

Nancy Winters; secretary, Pat

Scott and Ann Heiland and pub-

licity, Judy Carlstrom and Gail

Arnett.

ENJOYING THEMSELVES at

Julie Fite, Ray Shearer, Sally

Theta's House of Blue Lights are

Eisele and Tom Dunton.

CLUBLICITY

npw pledges and initiates with an ^^

7Z '7lo°"
'""''" '™"""

Three Little Words
„

HE,\DS IWA
Dorothy White has been elected

presii'ent of the Indepen'lent Wo-

men's Association for the coming

yeiLi-. Other new officers are Lynn

Aldrich, vice-president; Patti
Pierce, secretary; and EUie Prib-

beno, treasurer.

PHI DELT PLEDGES
Phi Delta Theta is proud to an-

nounce the pledging of Len Gan-

non, Fall River, Mass. and Karl

Nelson and Ron Schlisler, Colo-

rado Springs.

C&L DANCE CANCELLED
The dance planned by the Crown

and Lance for this Saturday night

hap been postponed due to the

dance scheduled at the Broadmoor

following the final game of the

NCAA playoffs.

RIDING CLUB PICTURES
There will be an important

meeting of the riding club tonight

at 7:30 in the biology room in

Palmer. Pictures will be taken for

the Nugget.

G-PHI OPEN HOUSE
Gamma Phi Beta will honor its

Phi Gams, Kappa Sigs^

Throw Friday Parly

Phi Gamma Delta and Kappa

Sigma fraternities will entertain

at a combined dance Friday night

at Patty Jewett country club. The

John Parker combo will furnish

the music and dancing will be from

to 12. Jack Wellmerling, Phi

Gam social chairman, and Pat Ma-

resca of Kappa Sigma, are in

charge of the dance for which in-

formal dress will be in order. The

Fiiis and K-Sigs hope to make the

dance an annual affair.

Complet« Modern Library

CompUta Coileg* Outline Sorioi

Many New and Used T«ribooli»

Mohl's Book Home
16 East Kiowa Street

The Crowd's

J
at

<S
Drive

Inna
(AeroBS from Campu)

BREAKFAST-
LUNCH AND
DINNERS

Reporter, to the city editor: PINNED:
"Here's the perfect news story."

City editor: "Man bites the

dog?"

Reporter: "No, this is even bpt-

ter . . . the bull threw the sales-

man."

Marion Hubble and Dick Taylor.

Hank Harris and Ralph Backus.

Sue Royce and Chuck O'Conner.

ENGAGED:
Barbara Clark and Joe Creager.

Student Teachers
Honor Supervisors
The student teachers of Colorado

College will honor their supervis-

ing teachers and principals at a

tea Thursday, March 15. The stu-

dents of the practice teaching

classes of both semesters of this

year wish to show their apprecia-

tion for the splendid coopei-ation

and helpful attitude shown by the

administrators and teachers of the

public schools of Colorado Springs.

The tea will be held from 4 to B: 30

at the Theta Lodge at 1020 Wood
Avenue.

Eddie Mack's
|

GARAGE
I

Every Job Guaranteed i

320 N. Tejon (Rear) Ma. 1328|
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Gamma Phis Lead

WAA Basketball;

KKG Now Second
With all games but one complet-

ed in the WAA basketball tourna-
ment. Gamma Phi Beta is leading
and Kappa Kappa Gamma is in

second place. The Kappas will com-
pete with Delta Gamma tpniorrow
afternoon at 4 o'clock and if the
former team wins there will be a

pl^off between the Kappas and
the Gamma Phis. Team standings
are as follows:

* Won Lost Tied

Gamma Phi 3 1

Kappa -. 2 1

Theta 2 2

Delta Gamma 12
IWA 4

Tiger Olub Elects 32

Co-eds to Membership
The Tiger Cub. CC cod pt-p or-

ganization, recently tapped 32
girls for membership. The new
members are Jane Addenbrooke,
Winnetka, III.; Sally EJsele, Phoe-
nix. Ariz.; Judy Carlstrom, Man-
kato, Minn.; Connie Chesmore, St.

Joseph, Mo.; Natalie Cobaugh, St
Joseph, Mo.; Bette Davis, Denver,
Colo.; Nancy Dean, Las Animns,
Colo.; Cjnithia Gnlitizen, Sherman
Oak, Calif.; Gail Lund, Oak Park,
111.; Nancv Mott, Seattle, Wash.;
Babs Ramming, Webster Groves,
Mo.; Ellen Hunt. Foi-t Wayne,
Ind.; Pat Reese, Pueblo, Colo.;

Nancy Shyrock, Pasadena, Calif.;

Nancy Nichols, Amai-illo, Texas;
Joyce Westrich, Divide, Colo.

;

Becky Russell, Madison, Wise.

:

Meiba Ciniino. Col-i. Sprinps: Mar-

I
Complefe Photographic Servicelj

WHIT'S STODIO
10 South 25th St.

Phone Ma. 10420-J
Colorado Springs, Colo.

^m^^

SNAPPED AT the Delta Gamma's Open House Sunday night
are Nancy Jones,! Dick Conrad, Julie Evans, Vern Thompson.
Chuck Childers, Doris Lyons, Karen McCoklie and Howard
Farrell.

DO TOU HAVE THE

TIME?I
FOR GUARANTEED

WATCH REPAIR
See

KELLY
Your College Representative

at

Cache La Pnudre and Tcjon

You're Always

Welcome!

ilyn Uinker, Colo. Springs; Jo-
anne Metzler, Colo. Springs; Jean
Roberts, Colo Springs; Jeanine
Scacht, Columbus. Ncbr.; Mari-
lyn Charles, Bartlesville, Okla.;
Connie Cannon, Chicago, 111.; Joan
Davidson, Sioux City, Iowa; Gail
Arnett, San Marino, Calif.; Ann
Clark, Oshkosh, Wis.; Patti Hahs,
La Junta, Colo.; and Mary Todd,
Colo. Springs.

There is an important meeting
of the Tiger Club today at 5:00

p. m. in the AWS I'oom. All mem-
bers, old anil new are urged to be
there.

Bon Voyage for a
Summer of Travel
The Travel Department of the

U. 8. National Students Associa-
tion announced today that the
deadline for the filing of summer
tour applications has been extend-
ed from March 8 to April 1, 1951. ..

For the fourth year the associa-

tion is offering study tours, work
camps, seminars and hospitality

tours to American students at the
lowest possible cost. This is one of

the many programs sponsored by
N.S.A. for the development of in-

ternational understanding and fel-

lowship.

For further information regard-
ing the summer program consult
Sue Schlessman, Loomis Hall.

SERVICE
FOR YOUR CAR

ZECHA-ADAMS
Nevada al Cache, la Poudre

I'HONE MAIN ,'5111

Badifys invited to See

Mumntys at Museum
The installment of an unusually

interesting exhibit of Egyptian
archaeologieal material has been
completed by the Museum staff at
Colorado College, according to an
announcement by W. W. Postle-
thwaite. director of the Museum.
The articles are from the Cor^

win and College collections, aug-
mented by a number of fine pieces
from the loan collection of the
Metropolitan Museum of Art to
the Colorado Springs Pine Arts
Center. The college has been able
to'include the Metropolitan articles
through arrangement witR the
Fine Arts Center.
Outstanding in the show is a

large mummy case from a tomb at
Thebes, Upper Egypt, nearly 2200
years old. Associated with the
mummy case is a canopic jar, in
which certain organs of the body
were placed at the time of em-
balming. Another impressive ex-
hibit is a beautifully sculotured
head of a statuette of Sekhmet,
cut from diorite and well pre-
served. Sekhmet was one of the
cat-headed goddesses of the Egyp-
tians.

Many smaller items arc of in-
terest'r .jewel cases over 2600 years
old containing rings, pins and
beads of glass, faience, and car-
nehan; sandals, hair combs and
stone pallettes on which to mix
paint for making up the eyes;
many alabaster and glass ointment
and perfume jars.
A small collection of miniature

bronze figures, including g eat
sacred to the goddess Bastct, the
goddess Sekhmet and other deities
adds interest to the show.
A special showing is also being

VISIT OUR

RECORD DEPARTMENT
SIX Am-CONDITIONED
LISTENING BOOTHS

ALL STANDARD AND OTHER LABELS

THE

Colorado Springs Music Co.

107-109 N. Tejon
Main 890

Student Council

HIGHLIGHTS

Betsy Bernard was appointed a
member of the committae with

,

Dwight Brothers ard Dean Reid
which is authorized to impose fines
for violations of campus traffic
regulations. A warning will be
given for the first violation and a
fine for the second. Fines assessed
for repeat violations will be turned
over to the Campus Chest fund.

Special Opportunities

¥m Work and Study

lis Europe Announced
Two special opportunities for

college students to study " and
work in France and Great Britain
were announced today by the Insti-
tute of International Education, 2
West 45th Street, New York City.
Up to M a r c ji the Institute

will receive applications for those
wishing to fill positions as assis-
tants d'anglais in forty French
lycees, colleges and ecoles normales
during the academic year 1951-52.
Involved in these posts, offering
an excellent chance to get close to
French life, is the teaching of con-
versational English for about
twelve hours a week, and occasion-
al assistance to the local English
professor in his classes. In many
cases, there is sufficient time for
study in a nearby French univer-
sity. Candidates should have a
good academic record, conversa-
tional French, and a bachelor's de-
gree at

.
least by the sununer of

1951. Full maintenance while in
France is provided under the
grant, and some Fulbright travel
grants are available to supplement
these awards. Those interested "

should make immediate application
to the Institute.

Up to April 15 the Institute will
accept candidates for the British >

summer- schools to be held this
year at the universities of Lon-
don, Edinburgh, and BirmingHam.
Courses are especially designed for
juniors, seniors and graduate stu-
dents with special interest and
background in history, literature,
philosophy, art or music. A limited
number of tuition or transporta-
tion scholarships are available.
The Institute of International

Education, as the central private
agency in international study, also
will provide material on other
study opportunities jn Europe,
Latin-America, and other parts of
the world upon request.

made at this time of an unusually
large piece of tapa cloth from the
Tonga Islands, south of Samoa,
presented to the mu.seum by Dr
and Mrs. W. S. TwiUey.
Current exhibits have been ar-

ranged by Postlethwaite and his
two museum assistant.'*. Miss Diane
Porter and Miss Beatrice Bednorz.
Museum hours are from 9 to 12

m the morning and 1:30 to 4 in
the afternoon from Monday thru
Friday; Saturday, 9 to 12. The
Museum is closed on Sunday. There
is no admission charge and the
l>ublic is cordially invited to visit
the exhibits.

I FEATVRIN0 1

FOUR SPICY FLOOR
SHOWS NIGHTLY

A New Show Every Friday

• ••
From Our Kitchen:
[REN( H FRIED SHRIMP
TENDER T-BONE STEAKS
' HKKKN IN THK BASKET

AND^^Sf-R'^^"'^'^
SI'AGBETT.

FAVORITE SANDWICHES

Open Sundays—2 n,
:

Music from 4

Floor Show at

'111 8
I

SHOE REPAIRING

THE BOOT SHOP
323 NORTH TEJON ST.

'""""""
"""ll"iill'li"lilllt"linill!lllllllllN|I|||l!||||,|nni;(K|(

COLLEGE GROCERY
Under New Management

We Aim to

Please You!

MARG BURKET. Mgr.

Cacho U Poudro at Toion

Thursday, March 15, 1951

Marias and Miranda

Will Sing Folk Songs

At FAC on April 6
Josef Marias and Miranda, dis-

tinguished singers of internation-

al folk songs, who will appear here
on Friday evening, April 6, at the
Fine Arts Center theatre undei'

the auspices of the Center and
Colorado College, are as famous
for their recordings and radio ap-
pearances as they are for their

concerts. 7'hey. have had their own
shows on Mijttial and the old Blue
network an.[i have made five rec-

ord albums for Decca.

Marias was bom and brought up
in South Africa. Before coming to

America, he had his own program,
African Trek, on the BBC in Lon-
don. In 11)39, he came to the

United States and was imme.diate-

ly signed up by the Blue network.

His program continued for three

years until. he joined Voice of

America during the war. He made
two albums of Songs of the South

African Veld for Decca.

The first radio program of the

famous singers was "Along the

Trail," broadcast over Mutual for

eifeht months. That was followed

by their own song program for

the same network, and a 32-week
stint with Meredith Wilson on

CBS and NBC. They have ap-

peared on the "Ford House." and
as guest artists on the "Standard
House" with the San Francisco

Symphony orchestra. Recent radio

and television appearances have
included "We the People," "Caval-
cade of Stars," the Paul White-
man program and others.

Together they have made three

hmm MEMOS

Sunday Concert *

The Colorado College band and
David Crabb, tenor, will share
honors at a concert Sunday, March
18, at 4:30 p. m. in Perkins Hall.

The ban:! is under the direction of
John 0. FundingsJand.

^'
Music For Fun

The regular Music For I''uii pro-
grams will be resumed tonight in

Lennox with Reuel Lahmer in

charge. The program will include:

"Fantasia in Echo Style," Swee-
linck; "Chorale Preludes," Buxte-
hude.

a. Von Gott, wi! ich nitch Las-

fa. Ein Pests Bui>g ist Unser
Gott.

"Kyrie," "Credo" and "Crucifix-
us," from B-minor Massy J. S.

Bach; "Concerto Grosso." Lahmer;
"Johnny Comes Marching Home,"
Harris.

LaSalle Broadcast
The regular I2;00 noon broad-

cast of the LaSalle String Quartet
will be discontinued for four weeks
beginning Sunilay, March 18, as
the group will be on tour.

I_AONDR-Y
orCV CLEANING

For PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE

Call Jim Cheek. Slfpna Chi Hona»,
Main 7893-M

We Have fhe Best
In Smoking Tobaccos . . . Pip«»,
Yellow-Bole, Kaywoodie, Or, Grabow

and many others

Subscription! on All Magaiinoi

Come In—look around and visit

with

Hathaway's
CIGARS - MAGAZINES
127 N. Teion Colo. Springs.
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BILL DEWIRE as shown tn action In a recent game and as fans

who attend the NCAA playoffs will see him. Bill Is one of the

most improved men on the Tiger squad and will see plenty of

action in the coming series.

Tom Able Sets New
Record at Greeley
The Rockv Mountain Conference

Swimming Championship was held

last Saturday at Greeley, and the

Colorado State Bears squeezed

through to retain their hold on the

tiophv as thev edged Mines 87 to

86, while CC's three man entry

garnered 29 points

The Tiger's Tom Abel took CC's

only first as he set a new confer-

ence record foi the 440 yard free

style, ecliptiing the old record of

5:56 by over 4 seconds. He also

took second in the 220 yard free

style to lead the Tiger scorers. Bob
Wilkins took second and third in

the 100 and 200 yard backstroke

respectively, while Carky Rubens

took a third and a fourth in the

100 and 50 yard free styles. The
three combined their efforts to

place second in the medley relay.

Mines, sparked by Connelly, Wis-

well and Carlisle, nearly turned

the trick, but lack of depth pre-

vented them from capturing the

crown.

Standout for the meet was Gree-

ley's Dan Hurd as he took two

firsts in the sprint events. Mine's

Wiswell took two firsts in the back-

stroke and sparked the Miners to

Rocky Mountoin
Hockey Officials

Association Formed
At a meeting Tuesday evening

in the C-Club room the Rocky
Mountain Hockey Officials Asso-
ciation was organized. Its forma-
tion was accomplished through the

efforts and cooperation of 20

hockey-minded business men and
officials.

The purpose of the Association
will be to qualify, appoint and pro-
tect hockey officials for all games
to be played in the region. Thus,
this association will alleviate the
present duties of Cheddy Thomp-
son and the other regional coaches.

Officers elected were. Jack
Chamney of Colorado Springs,

President; Hans Landay of Bould-

er, Vice-President; and Dr. Ken-
neth Cogswell of Colorado Springs,

Secretary - Treasurer. Cheddy
Thompson was elected to represent

the Association next week when
he will tra\el east for the Annual
Hockey Coaches and rules com-
mittee meeting m Boston

BOB HEATHCOTT veteran Wol-

verine defenseman will lead +he

Michigan defense in their quest of

the national ti-jle.

A professor is a man whose job

is to tell the students how to

Bolve problems of life which he

himself has tried to avoid by be-

coming a professor.

Typewriters

Adding Machines
Office Supplies

Sold, Rented
and

Repaired
THE

TYPEWRITER
SUPPLY

CO., Ine.

Ma. 95 105 N. Tejon

PHOTO
FINISHING
SUPPLIES

'HETffMAKERH

30 N. Tejon St

NORTH GATE
Home of All T.G.I.Fers

North on Hwy. 85-87

For That Next

Box of Candy
Visit

*

CANDY
KITCHEN
112 Soath Tejon St

PHONE
MAIN 1183

11$-11S
E. Ciohft la Poudr*

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

MILK
CREAM

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

MILK

BUTTER
ICE CREAM

MOWRY DIVISION, BEATRICE FOODS CO.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

ANDY GABUCCI (left) TONY FRASCA [center) and BUD
EASTWOOD are three of the Tiger hockey players who are

participating in their second national championship for Colo-
rado College. Frasca and Gambucci perform in the front

line while Eastwood is teamed with Len Maccinni at defense.

Soccer Team Loses
To Colorado Mines;
Play C.U. Sunday
The Colorado Collegre Soccer

team lost another tough game to .

the unbeaten Colorado Mines team,

by a score of 2-1, in a game played

at Washburn Field Sunday after-

noon.

The Miners averted a tie with a

goal in the final three minutes to

retain their undefeated, untied

record in league play.

The play of Goalie Walt Stone

and Capt Saad Sawahneh was out-

standing for the Tigers who are

still showing constant improve-

ment.. The loss dropped the Tigers

Would You Take a Red

Cross First Aid Course?
The local Red Cross will offer a

first-aid class to students if at least

15 or 20 are interested. It is an

IS-hour course, and would probably

meet once a week, depending on
wlien everyone has time. There is

no charge and n cortificate is grant-

ed to all those coniploting tho

course. Anyone interested is asked

to call the clnipter house, Miiin 725.

into fifth ])lace behind Colorado

University with two games ro-

niaining in the schedule before tha

Cup Playoffs start,

NEIL CELLEY a great wing and

Michigan's highest scorer who will

be a mainstay in the Wolverines

attempt to regain the NCAA

a win in the medley relay.

The Teachers had too much, how-

ever, and cinched the title with a
first and third in the diving. It was
nip and tuck at the completion of

the afternoon events, but the Bears

edged out to take command in the

evening, and kept possession of the

diadem.

JACK'S
STREAMLINE SERVICE

HIGH OCTANE GASOLINE

Oil, Greaaing, Auto Service

30 South Weber St.

FLOWERS
For All Occasions

Pikes Peak Floral Co,
110 Nortli Tejon SI.

WHITE STAR CAFE
OPEN 24 HOURS

114 South Nevada Main 1592

ALL HOCKEY EQUIPMENT

SKIS AND SUPPLIES
AND NORTHLAND SKIES AND SUPPLIES

DISCOU>(T TO PTARMIGAN MEMBERS

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS
120 NORTH TEJON ST.

GOODBflRS

Where the Thrifty Student

Shops with Confidence

12 S. Tejon TeL U. 24*

i«a«5<.
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BROWN UNIVERSITY BRUINS

IVY LEAGUE KINGPINS—Set to make their NCAA tournament debut an auspicious one Brown University which will play CC here

Friday night. In the back row [left to right] are: Coach Wes Moulton, Don Whlston, Laurent Dion, Warren Priestly, Capt. Jim Suther-

land, Al Gubblns, Bob Wheeler, Don Sennott, John Murphy and Peter Case. In the front row {left to right) are: John Gilbert, Bob
Collins, Art Petit, Bub Duffy, George Gill, Frank DiBiase, Larry North and Tony Malo. —Cuts CourtMy fvm Preaa.

1950-51 BROWN UNIVERSITY

VARSITY HOCKEY SCORING
Go&Ia AasJBls Pts.

W. Priestly „ .

F. Dlbiase

J M„>-p>.y

J. Sutherland I

P MnlBu'

L. North

HOCKEY TEAM RECORD
Hrown, 20— WinrfMor Hockey Club, I.

Brown, 8—Northeastern, 1.

Brown. 1—Boston Collese, 4.

Brown, 5—N, Y. Athletic Club, 7.
Brown, 6— Northeastern, 3.

Brown, J—Yule, 1,

Brown, J—Hni-vard. 1.

Bi own, 6—Princeton. 3.

Brown, 11—Suffolk, S.

Brown. -1— Boston Univeraity. 6.

Brown. 6—Princeton, 1.

Brown. 6—Boston University, 4.

Brown. S—SrrinR field. 3.

Bi-own, 9—Army, 3.

Brown. 2—Yale, 3.

Brown. 13—Willinma, 3.

Brown, 11—Boston College, 2.

Brown, 6—Partniouth, 1.

Brown. S—Hnrvanl, 1.

Brown, 12— American Internntional, 2.

Brown. 3—Dnrtmouth, 4.

LKOVER

The shoe

that's tailored

inside out"

if Praahnmk llnlnge. IWoiad
iHlrWng. Specially selected

I

BMola*. Molded on

jHowoidec Walk-Oven

I

ImI moolher on your

iiMlKeeptbeli

'tanllaob longer.

Several

Stylet

$14.95

S^oe Ca
gshtonable-

footuie)

123 North Tejon St. I

BOSTON UNIVERSITY HOCKEY
SCORING

Lost: i

Goals AHista I

J K(.n.^j.

Dick KelF.:y

Jack Martin
Bill Downing ...

.

Jerry Denning
Kenth Bftrnhlll „
Joe Ciarnota

14
- n

3

8
11

9

Pitul Clea.-y —

_

Bob Barrett ^
2

Mario Cnsuli
Walter Fife . —
RoBcr Merrill
Bob DupuJB

Totals --—

. 1

1,11

BoBton U. 6—HarvajxI. 2

Boston U, n—M. I, T„ 1,

Boston U. 9—Northeafltern, 3,

Boston U. 7—C-olorado, 4,

Boston U. 2—Michigan. 3.

Boston U, 21—A. I. C. 1.

Boston U. 2-Boston College, 4
Bo.iton U. 5—Northeastern, 4.

Boston U.

Boston U. .1—Ynle. 5.

Bo-rton U. 1—Yale. S.

Boston U. 4- Brown. 6.

Boston U. 7—Dartmouth, 0.

Boston U, 6—Harvaj^ 1.

Boston U.
Boston U. 18—Txifta, 2.

Boston U. 7—Boston «pllege, 4.

New EnEland Playoffa

:

Boston U., 5—Northeastern, 0.

Boston U. 4—Boston College, 1

Tony Francn 32
Omor Brandt 2.? 33
r.h^« Roy 1H 29 47
Andy flnmhiirei 22 16 3fi

Jim StHrrak -11 23 34
I*.n (.ntmon .IK 9 21
r^rl r,HWT*n™ 8 n 1ft

Bill Thomi.aen ^. 1 12
I«> Soligo „ 3 9 12
Len Mflccini - 3 7 10

fTum FUrrv S 4 7
- 2 4

2 2

Gordy Atkinson - - .. 1

Bill Dewire _

TotjtiR lfi4 212 nnft

Opp Tntnh llfi 102 an
Goalie Saves:

Bill Dewire (17 gomes -_600

np. t-,«b1 678
669

CO Goal Avg, (per game) R.no

Opp. Goal Avg. (per ganie)_ -B.OO

DOCTOR—Your husband has
WIPE—Never mind the compli-

ments. Jnst tell me how sick he is.

Convcnitncc . . .

For STUDENTS

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

L M. Hall

Wahar ftainhardt

SEASONAL RECORD 1950-51

00, 7—Brandon College (Manitoba, 7.

CC, 9—Brandon College (Manitoba, 8,

CC. 11—Denver University, 8.

CC, 7—Denver Univ«raity, 5,

CC. 7—Toronto University, 5,

CC, ^—Toronto University 6«,

CC, 17—Princeton University, 7.

00, 8—Princeton University. 4,

CG, 4—Bosti.n University. 7.

CC, 1—Boatom College, B.

CC. 11—Clinton (NY) Hockey Club. 7,

CC, 16—Michigan Tech.. 1.

CC, 10—Michigan Tech.. 4,

CC, 10—Denver University, 3.

CO, 8—Denver University, *,

CC, 4—Michigan University. S.

CC. 9—Michigan University. 7.

CC, 2—Minnesota University. 6.

CC, 4—Minnesota University. 6*.

CC. 10—North Dakota University, 8.

CC, 7—North Dakota Dniversity. S,
CC. 9—AlbfpTta UniverBlty. 3.

CC. 8—Alberta Unlv^irsity. 7«,

•—Overtime Gomea.
Won; 1« Loot: S lied: 1

A policeman came home lata,

and, after undressing in the dark,
slipped into bed. His wife woke
up and said, "Clancy, would yon
mind runnin' out and gettin' me
a headache powder? Me head's
splittin*."

Clancy fumbled into hla cloth-

ing and complied. The druggist
served him and said, "By the way.

PAUL'S
Flowers

PAUL F. KIPP

TAT

1 524 North Tsjon Shwt
Colorado Springs, Colo.

PHONE MAIN 6«4

Tom S. Argyros
HAT WORKS
Open at New Location

326 NORTH TEJON

40 Years Experience

As a Hatter

HATS CLEANED, BLOCKED
and RETRIMMED

It's Time for

SPRING ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
Visit The "SPORTSMAN'S STORE"
Let Us Show You All The New Hems for

GOLF — TENNIS — BASEBALL _ TRACK
TENNIS RACKETS RESTRUNG

BUCK SPORTING GOODS CO.
119 NO. TEJON MAIN 980
"EVERYTHING FOR EVERY SPORT"

Brown's First Trip

To NCAA Playoffs
The Bfown University Bruins

face the Colorado College Tigers

Friday niglit at 8:15 in the second

tilt of the NCAA playoffs at the

Broadmoor Ice Palace. The winner

of this game will meet the winner
of Thursday night's game on Sat-

urday for the NCAA champs.

This is Brown's first trip to the

NCAA Hockey Tournament^ Led
by Don Sennott, Brown's first line

is the highest scoring trio in the

East. Don Whiston, the Bruins

goalie, is one of the leading net

tenders in the business, possessing

the outstanding record of having
allowed only 2.8 goals per game.
This average is second only to Dick
Bradley's of Boston University who
has allowed 2.4 goals per game.
Brown's offense has tallied an av-

erage of 7.2 goals per game. The
Bruins possess a season record of

16 wins and 5 losses.

CC FINAL HOCKEY SCORING
AND SEASONAL RECORD

1950-51
Go&Ib A^BiBts Pta.

Ron Hartwell

U. OF MICHIGAN 1950-51

HOCKEY RESULTS
Michiffan, 8—Detroit Auto Club, 6.
UichiKan, 11—Princeton University, 6,
Michigan, 10—Princeton University, 2.
Michigan. >i—Western Ontaiio, 2.

Michigan, 14—Western Ontario, 1.
Michigan, 11— Boston Collego, 2.

Michiguji. 3—Boston University. 2.
Michigan, 5—University of Minnesota, 4
Michijtan, 6—University of Minnesota, 4.
Michigan, H— University of Montreal, 8,
Michigan, 2^University of Montreal, 3.
Michigan, 12—University of Minnesota, •>

Michigan, S—Univcraity of Minnesota, 0.
Michigan, 5—University of Denver, 4.
Michigan, 3—University of Denver, B.
Michigan, 6—Colorado College, 4.
Michigan, 7—Colorado College, y.

Michigan, 9—University of Toronto, 5,
Michiean, 4—University of Toronto, 6
Michigan, 10—Michigan State C-olIege, 1.
Michigan, 11—U. of North Dakota, 4.
MichiKan, 12—U. of North Dakota, 4.
Michigan, 9—Michigan State College, 6.
Michigan, g^Michigan Tech. 3
Michigan, 9—Michigan Tech, 6.

Won: 20 Lost: 4 Tied: 1
INDIVIDUAL SCORING

Goals Assists Pig,
Neil Celley 34 33 5T
Gil Burford 34 25 59
John McKenneli 31 23 54

Bob Heathcott .

A! Bassey
Paul Pelow

Graham Cragg
Gordon. Naylor „
Eddie May
Harry Stuhldreher

Totals 220

39

401

aren't you Officer Clancy?"
"Yes."
"Well, then," asked the druggist,

"what are you doing in the fire-

man's uniform?"

One Load Washed .

One Load Dried

Shirh or Trousers

Ironed

-.35e

-.30e

-JOc
Shirts or Trousers Washed
end Ironed J5c

PIKES PEAK
LAUNDERETTE
in Eart m« P«l Av<.

Ctoutures'

French Cleaning

and Dyeing Co.

PHONE MAIN
U7g >U N. T«|M

MEET YOUR
FRIENDS AT

The

J<QCteatlon

BILLIARDS
123 East Colorado Av».
CLEAN :-: MODERN
LATEST EQUIPMENT
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Boston U. Out to Reo^ain

Title Lost in '50 Series
The Boston University- Tenners

come to the NCAA playoffs with
the hope of regaining the title

they lost to the Colorado College
Tigers in the finals of the hockey
playoffs at the Broadmoor last

year.

Led by Co-captiiins Jack Garrity
and Ed Cahoon and goalie Dick
Bradley, the Terriers have rolled

up an impressive record of 15 wins
and 5 losses for the year. The
competition for the NCAA berth

in the East was stiff but the Ter-

riers got the bid on their over-all

record of fine play through-out the

season. In goalie, Dick Bradley,

the TeiTiers have probably the

outstanding net-tender to show
his xvares in the Broadmoor Ice

Palace this year. Bradley's record

of allowing only 2.4 goals per

g-ame is second to none in the

country.

Boston and Michigan had an old

fashioned' donneybrook in their

meeting with Michigan at Boston
earlier this year and should pro-

vide the fans with one of the out-

standing encounters of the tour-

nament, Thursday. The first tilt

ended in a 3-2 victory for the

Wolverines with the festivities be-

ing topped off with a riot on the

ice after the game was over.

Future Pedictions

Of Greal- Int-ellect
With progress steadily going

forward, or backward depending

on how you look at it, it is in-

evitable that man should change.
Automobiles and planes will

soon come into the reach of every

one; man's legs will become
smaller and the only use of these

fltumps will be to walk from car

door to house door and vice versa,

since pedals in cars and planes,

going the way of horses legs, will

not be needed to operate tiiese

vehicles. Arms will remain sub-

stantially the same as they will be

needed for writing (for those peo-
,

pie that do not care for the mental
telepathy method ) for dropping

atom bombs, picking up drinks,

and of course the women will need

them for reaching into the pock-

ets of their husbands. Eyes, also

will remain the same with the

possible exception of being

stronger and capable of doing

superman type stunts like being

able to pierce walls. Eyes may
also come attached with a radar

like unit. Ears will work on the

Eonar basis and will not protrude

as they do now.
Since the population has been

crying about people not being

made like glass this will be the

ffiost important change. Bodies

will be made of a new flexible

type material and may come
multi-colored. Women may try to

change colors fast enough to

match their ensemble of the hour.

Noses will have one minor

change—a valve that will enable

a per3*n to eliminate undesirable

odors and permit the entrance of

pleasant ones, breathing will use

a Enorkel type apparatus; this will

make the Air-Wick company go
out of business.

Everything for

The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats, fruits,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household items at

Wilson's.

WILLSON'S
Cash :-: Carry

1523 North Tejon

BOSTON UNIVERSITY TERRIERS
Page Nine

NEW ENGLAND CHAMPS—Back for a second try at the NCAA hockey crown will be Boston University's mightly-rated aggregation.
In the front row (left to right) are Jack Kelly, Dick Kelley, Co-Capt Ed Cahoon, Co-Capt. Jack Garrity, Mike Casali, Joe Folino. Bill

Browning and Bob Dupuis. Back row (left to right) Coach Harry Cleverly, Paul Kelley, Jack Ray, Paul Cleary, Dan Sargent, Bob Barrett,

Jerry Denning, Keith Barnhlll, Dick Bradley, Roger Merrill, Joe Szarnota and Mgr. Bob RIer. ,i,(, („,i,ti-»v i>im. vrun^

CO-CAPTAINS—Jacit Garrlly (lefi) and Ed Cahoon, of the

Boston University Terriers will be seen in action at the Broad-

moor Thursday night against the University of Michigan.

EINSTEIN?
H'hodo'

\

To KNOW THAT...

h

A
COLLEGE

IDUCATIOH

MOSER
INTENSIVE =
COURSE

FASCINATIHO
JOB

'^A re.NMonllii' INTENSIVI COUBIE ror MlUg* w.mm ttwl* «. ib» Dnt Mwid.T >•

'*r*nr Bomb. YO0 nor nslir.* far 11 1. .dvanc. w M ih. War lh« Mart. W«llfc

Originator of

INTENSIVE COUUES

^ w ^ -^^ ^^ ^1^ ^ -^ for collogt glrlt

WAbssh 2-737/ • 57 Eail Jackson Boulevard • Chicago 4
MOSER

Don'f Get Plastered-
Join the Novy Now!

College stud(.'nts who meet the

requirements may apply for Naval
Reserve Line and Supply Corps

commissions 120 days prior to

graduation, it was announced to-

day by Lieutenant Commander
Milton J. Silverman, Officer in

Charge of the Office of Naval Pro-

curement, Denver, Colo.

General Line Commissions arc

offered to men between the ages

of 19 and 26, and to women be-

tween the ages of 21 and 26, who
have completed mathematics thru

trigonometry either in high school

or in college.

Under the Supply Corps Reserve

Program, qualified applicants, men
and women, are appointed Ensigns

in the Supply Corps, U. S. Naval

Reserve. Selection is made from

candidates who are educationally

qualified to perform duties in the

fields related to Supply Covpa

functions. These includo account-

ing, transportation, warohouaing,

disbursing, packaging and cargo

handling. Men who arc clastiificd

as 1-A. I-A-P, II-A, or II-C are

not eligible for thia program.

Lieutenant Comnii\nder Silver-

man also stated that there are op-

enings for commissions in the Gcn'-

eral Line—Special Service Pro-

gram. This program ia for male

specialists only. To qualify an ap-

plicant must have nii educatioiuil

background in one of tho follow-

ing: ElectronicK, Communications

or Radio Engineering and Geology.

ENTERPRISE
Sporting Goods Co.

FOR THE OUTDOOnSMAN
AND SPORTSMAN

A Comiilcic Lino of

SPORTS AND CAMPING
EQUIPMENT

Hnnlin;; and Fishitii; Lkcnscs

PARKING IN RRAR

123 S. Nevada Ave.
ftlAJK 12S'I

WELCOME
oil Collegians

Come to Keller Kamera
Kraft for Your

PHOTO SUPPLIES
and

DEVELOPING
Your College Headquarters

For Finest in

Photo Work

KELLER
KAMERA KRAFT

Antlers Hotel Bldg.

luffcffo ICirta on r«queil^

Help Wanted
THE COLORADO SPRINGS
BASEBALL CLUB, INC.

SKY SOX
•••

Fellows and girls for usherelts,

ticket takers, program sellers,

concessiori sellers.

• «•

INTERVIEWS: AT LENNOX
Friday—10:00-12:00 a. m.

Tuesday—10:30-12:00 a. m.

BOB BLACKBURN
Assistant General Manager

BOOST THE SKY SOX
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'Carol Truax
(Continued from Paso One)

tlve in June, Miss Ti-uax \vill con-

tinue to assist in the coilege's

summer school program and will

commute between this city and

Aspen for that purpose.

Miss Truax sen'ed as a member

of the board of directors of the

Colorado Springs Drama Club

more than 20 years and at one

time acted as director of plays

for the group. She also served on

the board of directors of the Colo-

rado Springs Symphony Orchestra

and was a member of the board of

the Fine Arts Center since it was

established. She is a member of

the executive committee, the en-

tertainment committee and the

school committee of the FAC.

In her new position as treasurer

of the institute, Miss Tmax wll

work closely with Walter Paepcke,

famed Chicago industrialist who
established the institute two years

ago, launching it with the Goethe

Festival which included the ap-

pearance of Dr. Albert Schweitzer.

The Summer Music Festival at

Aspen this year runs from July

2 to August 27 and will feature

Huch famed musicians as Director

Joseph Rosenstock, the Paganini

Quartet, the Albeneri Trio, Com-
poser Darius Milhaud and others.

'New Extension
{Continued from Page Three)

registration with Juan Reid, dean

of men and veterans' counselor at

CC.

Colorado College's bookstore,

located in Lennox House, 1001 N.

Nevada, will be open at designated

evenings the first week to take

care of enrolling students. CC's

complete library, boasting over

150,000 volumes, will open its full

facilities to the extension students.

Dr. Rawles pointed out that with

the exception of elementary Rus-

sian, the other classes would have

to enroll 10 students or more, or

be closed.

Courses to be taught included

the following: General Physics,

lectures on Tuesday and Thursday

evenings by Dr. Boucher, labora-

tory on Wednesday evening by

Prof Olson. (Four hours credit.)

All the remaining courses carry

three hours academic credit: Bus-

iness 203, The Principles of Ac-

counting, Mr. Taitt. Business 303,

Commercial Law, Prof. Mertz.

Business 31G, Personnel Adminis-

tration, Prof. Jones, Economics

201, Principles of Economics, Mr.

Werner. English 107, Masterpieces

and Composition, Mr. Cooke.
French 101, Elementary French,

BILLBOARD
Lost—one large ball of tan yam
and instructions for plaid socks

Please call Judy Pettit in Mont-

gomery.
^ "^

Lost—Gold Alpina watch with

black band and blue watch-charm.

If found contact Pat Piepho at

Loomis.

'T "^

Ride Wanted: Anyone driving to

Los Angeles or \'icinity? If you
have any extra room, Helmut
Schlemmer would like to ride with

you. Contact him at the Kappa
3ig house.

Prof Latimer. History 103, Mod-
em Eui-opean History, Prof.
Worner. Mathematics 103, College

Algebra, Prof. Leach. Mathematics

104, College Trigonometry, Prof.

Hansman. Music for Laymen, Mr,

Krachenbuehl. Russian 101, Ele-

mentary Russian, Miss Nemtzow.

* Marias and Miranda
I Continued from Piise Six)

albums for Decca; "Songs of

Many Lands," "Songs from the

Veld" and an album for children,

"The Bangaiorey Man." Two more
albums of "International Folk-

songs" were issued recently bv
Decca.

Tickets may be obtained now at

the Fine Arts Center at a special

student rate of SI plus tax.

In the old days if anybcWy mis-

sed a stagecoach he was content to

wait a day or two for the next one.

Now he lets out a skuawk if he
misses one section of a revolving

door.

The PEERLESS Job Printing Department
Is Well Equipped ond Solicits Your

Commercial Printing

Letterheads * Envelopes

Statements ' Invoices

Order Books * Sales Contracts

Circular Letters " Mailing Pieces

Special Ruled Forms ' Publications

SEE us FOR PERSONALIZED STATIONERY, V/EDDINS
INVITATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENT, VISITING CARDS

PEERLESS mmU Cfl.
2526 West Colo. Ave.

"^liliiillillllllliiii

Phone Main 2942

i

(?£rmr// /r ^/i^(^/
THOUSANDS of students all over the country are making

this test— proving for themselves Chesterfield sme//s milder.

smokes milder than any, other cigarette.

THEY KNOW TOO . . . Chesterfield gives them more for

their mpney. . . Chesterfield leaves no unpleasant after-iaste !

That's right, More-for-Your-Money...

Mildness /;^(i- NO unpleasant after-taste

LWAYS UY Cmesteemel:
Copjnghr 19)1 Liccett h Mitu Totroa Ca



Michigan Cops 2nd NCAA Hockey Title

^ J ^

/^£«.

STORY ON PAGE THREB

Colorado College First School In
State To Operate FM Radio Station

Colorado College is the first school in the state to have

its own radio station, KRCC. It is the first non-commercial

FM (frequency modulation) station in Colorado. The total

number of non-commercial FM stations in the country is 34,

plus an additional 30 with construction permits. This is the
present status of KRCC.

Colorado College Colorado Springs, Colo.. March 21. lO'.i NUMBER XXIII

There are about 3,000 receivers

which have FM combinations in

Colorado Springs. This figure rep-

Twenty-five Students

Make Phi Beta Kappa
Colorado College's chapter of

Phi "Beta Kappa, the nation's fore-

most honorary scholastic fratern-

ity, announced today the names of

23 seniors and two juniors to be
added to the roles.

Surpassed in number only .by

Uie class initiated in 1950, the

students have maintained exceed-

ingly high grade averages thru-

out four yeare of college.

First established at the College

of William and Mary in 1776, Phi

Beta Kappa came to CC as the

Beta chapter in 1904. Officers for

the current year are Dr. Lewis

Knapp, president, and Dr. Thomas
Eawles, secretary-treasurer.

Each year two outstanding

members of the junior class are

elected to membership. This year

those named are Malcolm F. Dorf-

man, zoology, and Armand F.

Mazzuca, sociology, both of Phila-

delphia. Owen Knorr and Donald

G. Benton, both of Colorado

Springs, were honored by selec-

tion to the Phi Beta as juniors

in 1950.

The following seniors have been

elected to the Colorado College

chapter of Phi Beta Kappa:

Jean E. Begun, Englisb; Robert

M. Brugger, physics; Nancy H.

Stanley, language^; George H.

Hamilton, geology; David W.
Crabb, music; Kishel L. Wliitham,

history ; Hollis R. Spindle, psy-

chology; Dwight S. Brothers, ec-

onomics; Ruth Miller, education;

Van H. Allen, business administra-

tion, all of Colorado Springs.

William M. Funk, philosophy,

Mt. Pleasant, Utah; Emma L. Gil-

kinson, zoology, Kalmath Falls,

Ore,; Doris A. Lyons, zoology, San
Marino, Calif.; Jeanne Neudorfer,

business administration, Highland

Park, Mich.; Willard W. Barlett,

history, LaVeme, Calif. ; Evelyn

Guenther, history, Bloomfield,

N, J,; Jane H. Stevenson, English,

Webster Groves, Mo.; Jacqueline

A. Van Valin, music education,

San Antonio, Tex.

James H. Wilson, business ad-

ministration, CoUingswood, N. J.;

William J. Boyd, psychology. In-

dependence, Mo.; Carol A. Fisher,

philosophy, Wichita, Kan.; George

E. Friedman, economics, Des

Moines, la.; Barbara I. Lett, Eng-
lish, Pueblo; Donald M. Bates,

business administration, Prince

Albert, Sask, Canada; Beverly A.

Bridges, chemistry, Denver.

RESULTS OF NCAA
HOCKEY TOURNAMENT

Ist Game
191)1

Michigan Ui
Boston Universit:

2nd Game
March 16. 1951

Btown University
Colorado Colleeo

Mnrch 17, 1951 .

Boston University
Colorado College

March 17, 1951
MlchJean University
Brown University

—Cut Courtesy Pma Proso

DOMINATED by four players from Michigan, the All-Tournament team as selected by the press,

radio and coaches in attendance at -the tournamment, is pictured above. (Left to right) Bob Heath-

cott, Michigan; Jim Starralc, Colorado College; Gil Burford, Michigan; Don Whiston, Brown; John

Matchefts, Michigan; Neil Celley, Michigan,

Lecture Series to NSA Committee To Investigate

Intercollegiate Athletics FieldTo start in April;

Free to Public
Dr, Richard M, Fox, chairman of

the Public Lectures Committee

has announce a new series of

lectures to be grven by members

of the Colorado College faculty.

These lectui'es will be given each

Wednesday evening for the month

of April in Perkins Hall.

The general topic of these talks

wilt be, "This Disordered World,"

and a faculty member from the

fine arts, the social sciences, and

engineering departments, will talk

respectively.

The fii-st talk on April 4, at 8

p, m. will be given by Dr. Carl

Frisen of the sociology depart-

ment and his topic will be "Too

Many People?"

Subsequent talks will Tae given

on April 11 by Dr. Evan J. Scott

of the English department who

will talk on "Crisis and Litera-

ture;" April 18, Mr. Edward

Sampson of the engineering de-

partment will talk on "Engineeer-

ing in this Emergency;" and April

25, Dr. Kenneth J. Curran of the

business and economics depart-

ment \vill give the final talk on

the topic, "War and American

Economy."

Admission to these talks will be

by ticket only and they may be

obtained from the Secretary's of-

fice free of charge. The public is

cordially invited to attend these

lectures, and they will be espe-

cially beneficial to students.

Tlie U. S. National Student Association (NSA) today an-

nounced establishment of a national committee to investigate

the entire field of intercollegiate athletics. NSA President Al-

lard K. Lowenstein said the association, which i-epresents

students at 335 colleges and univei'sities, was deeply concerned

with recent developments in col-

lege sports.

"It is certainly a blight on the

educational community to find such

flagrant violation of the whole

spirit of intercollegiate sports as

evinced in the recent bribing of

some college basketball players,"

he said in a statement.

Among the things the committee

will consider will be athletic hir-

ing and firing policies, the amount

of student participation in formu-

lating athletic policy, and the ex-

tent of commercialization and Bub-

sidization in athletics.

The committee will be composed

of students and teachers from all

sections of the country. The mem-
bers will be named soon,

Lowenstein said he hoped the

committee would provide the type

of information that will enable

colleges and universities "to re-

store athletics to, its proper place"

with a "maximum of honesty and a

minimum of sham."

The following is the text of

Lowenstein's statement:

"The United States National

Student Association, composed of

335 colleges and universities, and

representing more than 800,000

students, is deeply concerned with

the developments in the field of

intercollegiate athletics.

(Continued on Pago Tvro)

Gov't Reports Openings

In Cartographic Jobs
The United States Civil Service

Commission reports that there is

a continuing need for Cartograph-

ic Aids, and Engineering, Carto-

graphic, and Statistical Drafts-

man in Federal agencies in Wash-

ington, D. C, and vicinity. The

salaries range from $2,450 to $3,-

825 a year.

To qualify, applicants must

show from 1 to 5 years, depend-

ing on the gi-ade-level of the posi-

tion and of appropriate experience.

Appropriate education may be

substituted for all tlie required ex-

perience for the tower grade-level

positions and for part of the ex-

perience required for the higher

positions. Applications for draft-

ing positions must also furnish a

sample of their work. No written

tests ai-e required.

Full information and applica-

tion forms may be secured at most

first and second-class post offices,

from civil-service regional offices,

or from the U. S. Civil Service

Commission, Washington 25, D. C.

Applications will be accepted in

the Commission's Washington of-

fice until further notice.

Further Information can also be

obtained in the TIGEE' office.

resents about 10 per cent of th»
radios in this area. Those livinsf

within four miles airline of tho
transmitting tower should be aUlo
to recoivo KRCC without an out-

door nntenna.

The FM dial roads from 88 to

108 (megacycles), und to give yoa
an idea of comparison, KRDO's
frequency i.s 1.24 megaeyclesj

KVOR's is 1.3 megacycles. KRCC'b
frequency will be 93.1 megacycles.

The tower will bo 100 foot high

and will weigh about 200 pounds
because it is made of aluniinunn

This includes the entire transmit-

ting alitcnna, co-uxial linn and
lightening equipment. Tests and
auditions should begin within 30

days.

Th(f proposed program for tho

opening of the FM station, KRCC,
made witli the Federal Connnunt-

cations Commission will lie pre-

sented for three hours on Munday.i,

Wednesdays and Fridays. The
schedule will be ns folknv.-i: 12

noon to 12 :15, campus scIrhIuIbs

and news; 4:00 to 4:16, will ho

about people and incidentn oE tho

region; 4:15 to 4:30, will bo tlio

fish, game and forestry diacussionB

with county agents; 4:30 to 5:00,

poetry and drama interpretations;

5:00 to 5:30, tho children's pro-

gram with story telling and aotinp:

by and vnth children; B:30 to G;00,

will be department discuaaions with

students and faculty; 0:00 to fi:45,

will be taken up with music from

the school library.

The chief engineer of the ncW

FM station will b& Charles Ed-

monds who will be asaiiited by-

Larry Kelley, Al Darglc and tlook

Danforth. Operators will he Van

Hooser and D'arcy Martin. Don

Bates will be the prngrimi nmn-

ager.

Humplireys, Dummer

New Cliiefs of Nugget
Bob Humphrey!!, a junior from

Chickasha, Oklahoma, has heen

selected by the Student C<iuncil to

be the new editor of the NUGGET.
He is a member of Beta Theta Pi

fraternity and is a major in re-

ligion.

Humphreys will work with Dick,

Friedman, the present editor for

the remainder of the semester, anj

will take over his new position ao

editor next September.

Jerry Dummer was also selected

to take over tho position as busi-

ness manager of the NUGGET.
Dummer, a junior, is president of

Phi Delta Theta and is a major

in physics. He is from Coloradn

Springs and will work along with.

Chuck Hover who is this year*!

Business Manager.

Both of these positions were ob-

tained by application and are

elected by the Student Council up-

on recommendation of the Student

Publications Board.

Ron HartwelKa name was

left out of the Honorable Men-

tion column of the All-Ameri-

can selections as published by

the TIGER last week. We wish

to apoligize for this error aad

acknowledge hia selection to the

team.
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What Do We Offer
By Larry Levy

Last Monday Miss Carol Truax
provided information on the CC
music department

If you intend to be a profession-
al musician, and approximately
90 per cent of the others in this
field will depend on teaching for
income. There are a great many
teaching positions available in

Echools or one jnay teach private-

ly.

Most of the CC graduates go on
to graduate work immediately fol-

lowing or vvithin 5 years of grad-
uation. The reason for the gi-ad-

uate work is that they do not feel

that they have enough music along
with their liberal arts trainiiig.

Miss Truax said that this tj-pe of
education is very important so
musicians will have a well-
rounded backgi-ound in fields out-
side music.

Majors in this field are required
to take a great deal of music

theory and history. They must
also take voice training or some
instrument all 4 years. Most of
the students have at least one year
in the choir and those with in-

strumental training are usually in

the band. There is a great deal of
opportunity to give performances
at CO due to the weekly concerts.

One of the interesting facts that
I found was that CC is one of the
few colleg-es in the U. S. tliat has
a resident string quartet. Members
of the LaSalle String Quartet
teach in addition to their campus
and national performances.

Three Little Words

Engaged:

Doris Townsend and Jack Stuart
Edna Mae Brlggs and Ken Rice

Married: i

Betty Bardwell and Lloyd Stein-

MEET and EAT at

YOUR STUDENT UNION

At COLORADO COLLEGE
almost every man prefers

ARROW /"^
White / # /

, )

Shirts / \^ . /

^f""f:

:-^

"DART". „
diura point collar,

83.95
"CORDON": popular
DDllon-doivn oxford.

PAR' t widespread,
elolled Eoft coUar.

S3.95

^
They look good, fit right, wear longer ... no wonder
Arrows are campus tayorites. Jlitoga cut for trim,
tapered, no-bunch fit. Sanforized, of course. With the
famous, flattering collars you prefer! See ihem ... and
our smart selection of Ai-n^w ties . .

,

first chance you get.

u'c^rnJJVBS.

FOR ARROIV UNIVERSIrr SIYLES

YOUR -

United Air Lines Representative To

Discuss Stewardess Qualifications
Mr. R. B. Falser, personnel representative of United Air

Lines, will be at Montgomei-y hall on April 13 from 1:30 to 4

p. m. to discuss qualifications for air line stewardesses. Among
the topics to be treated by Mr. Falser are standards of a
stewardess, description of her duties, personal qualifications,
education, training, salary, and

ical qualifications. She must be
tactful, gracious, resourceful and
poised. She must be a United
States citizen, unmarried, between
5'2" and 5'7" in height, weigh 135
or under and be between 21 and
27 years of age. Applications are
now accepted from girls who are
either registered nurses or have
completed two years of college or
one year o'f college and year busi-

ness experience.

Salary for a stewardess begins

at $185 per month following grad-
uation from ftaining school, will

be increased at the end of six

months and thereafter annually

until the monthly salary of $235
is reached. Mainliner stewardesses

fly a maximum of 85 houra per

month.

Mr. Falser will discuss the above

points and other pertinent ones in

further detail and will answer
questions from the floor.

Honor Coundl Meets
By Mark Kochevar

For the time being, this will be
the final article for the Honor
Council. We hope that these ar-

ticles hepled to clarify any points

of the honor system that were in

doubt. In order that you may have
a full knowledge of the complete
workings of the honor system for

a permanent record the TIGER
will reprint the constitution after

spring vacation. Lf you still have
any questions that you want
cleared up, the name and addresses

of all the members of the Honor
Council are listed here, and they
will be glad to help you in any
way they can.

Mark Kochevar, president, 717

N. Weber, M. 7667; Barbara Lett,

secretary, Hershey House, M.
6660; Guy Gibbs, Sigma Chi
House, M. 2897; John Nichols,

326 E. Monument, M. 3863-J; Van
Allen, 1251 N. Cascade, M. 9295-R;
Jane Little, Loomis House, M.
6660; Ned Mann, Phi Gam House,
M. 5714; Bob Maloney, 1424 N.
Nevada, M. 9277; George Hamada,
H3,gennan Hall, M. 6660; Marty
Healy, Hershey House, M. 6660;

Dune Stephens, Phi Delt House,
M. 2861; Al Strand, Phi Gam
House, M. 5714.

BILLBOARD

Completflt Modern Library

Complete College Outline Serivs

Many New and Used Texibooki

Mohl's Book Home

Ride Wanted: Anyone driving to

Los Angeles or vicinity for spring
vacation ?. Helmut Schlemmer
would like to see California before
he has to go back to Germany this

summer. If you have any room,
contact Helmut at the Kappa Sig
house. Main 3119.

Ride Wanted: Anyone drivnng to

Chicago or any place in Ohio for

spring vacation and has extra
room, contact Herb Klewer at the

Phi Gam HoOse, M. 5714.

Pictures Wanted: Don't forget to

take a lot of pictures over vaca-
tion. The Nugget wants to get as
many informal snapshots of stu-

College Loses Six

Faculty Members
Two members of the Colorado

College English department, one
professor from the geology de-
partment and three members of
'the music department will not be
with the college next year, it was
announced by President Wm. H.
Gill today following the Board of
Trustees meeting last Friday.

Dr. Don B. Gould, associate

professor and chairman of the de-

partment of geology, is taking a
one year's leave of absence from
the teaching profession. Dr. Gould,
who definitely plans to return to
CC, will teach during the forth-
coming summer session and vnll

then be employed by Geophoto
Services Co. in Denver. His work
will consist of aerial photographic
analysis and consulting geology
work.

Howard EiTicson and Franklin
O. Cooke, .both instructors in the
English department, will leave at

the end of the current academic
year to continue study for ad-
vanced degrees.

Resigning from the music de-

partment is John White, assist-

ant professor, who is studying for
his Ph. D. at Indiana University
and had planned to return to CC
next fall. He has indicated that
he will remain at Indiana to con-

tinue study for his doctorate.

Joseph Lautner, associate pro-
fessor of music, and Robert S.

Gayle, instructor in music, have
resigned and both plan to leave
the city to become associated with
other music organizations.

dents as possible for the second
section of the yearbook.

Exchange: Convert top coat for
one which does not belong to me.
I would appreciate my own coat
returned and am gladly willing to

return the coat I now have to its

rightful owner. Tom Freund, Hag-
emian Hall.

The Crowd's

J
at

^^ Drive

Inn
(Across from Campos)

BREAKFAST-
LUNCH AND
DINNERS

Everything for

The Tobic

You will fnd a completft

line of fresh meats, fniHi,

vegetables, balcery goodi

and all household items at

Wilson's.

WILLSON'S
Cash :-: Carry

1528 North Tojon

PATRONIZE TIGER ADVERTISEBS

W. O,

"BILL-
LENNOX

help you

, Going Home

For Easter?

Let World Wide Make All the
Arrangements at No Extra Cost

THE B MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW

WORLD WIDE
Travel Syste»i

I

* NSA Commillee
(Continued from Page One)

"However, this Is only part of
the modern paradox of intercol-

legiate sports. Last 'August NSA
stated, 'The decisions of athletic

administrations too frequently re-

flect and overemphasize financial
expediency." Further, we called

upon our member schools to at-

tempt to improve the tenure of
those in athletic positions as one
way to de-emphasize the impor-
tanc of always winning.

"NSA, recognizing the great
value of intercollegiate sports, and
mindful of its present condition,

hereby establishes a national com-
mittee, with broad powers, to in-

vestigate the entire field of inter-

collegiate athletics. The members
of the committee, which will be
composed of students and faculty,

will be named at a later date.

"THE

WHITE

CONTINENT"
By Thomas R. Henry

$3.75

"No one who starts this book
about Antarctica can possibly
help .but finish it."—J. P.
Marquard,

MARSH V ANNE CROSS

Their Book Shop
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HOCKEY TEAM HONORED BY QUARTERBACKS
Michigan Dominates NCAA Play

Trounce Boston U.»Brown U.
The University of Michigan hockey team became the first

in the history of the NCAA hockey tournament to repeat as
champions, with their victory last weekend in the playoffs at
the Broadmoor Ice Palace. The convincing fashion in which
the Wolverines disposed of Boston University in their first
round game and trouncing Bi^own —~

INTRAMURAL

BILLBOARD

University in the finals on Sat-

urday night left no doubt in

anybody's mind as to the super-

iority of the men from Michigan.

Led by the terrific trio of Match-

efts, Burford and Celley on the

front line and AU-American Bob
Heatbcott on defense the Wolver-

ines dominated the play in both

their tournament games. Their

back and forechecking- and ter-

rific poke-checking at the blue

line made it practically impossible

for opposing forwards to get in

for a decent shot at Goalie Downes
and made his job in the nets prac-

tically a picnic.

The standard of play exhibited

by the Wolverines is reflected in

the AU-Toumament selections. The
entire first front-line of Match-

efts at center and Gil Burford

and Neil Celley at wings, with

Bob Heathcott at defense, was
chosen to the elite six and cer-

tainly deserve the honor for their

outstanding work throughout the

tourney.

Starrak, Brandt,

Eastwood on All-

TournamentTeams
Jim Starrak was again honored

for his play during the past sea-

son as well as his outstanding

Work during the NCAA playoffs

by his selection for the first AU-
Tournament team as picked by the

press and coaches in attendance at

the playoffs at the Broadmoor.

Omer Brandt was picked for a

second team berth and Bud East-

wood and Tony Frasca received

honorable mention.

The selections are as follows:

All-Toummnent Team
Don WhiBlon. BrowTi . ... - .

Oo.il

Bob Heathcott, Michigan —Defense

The intra-mural basketball race
ended last week with the Sigma
Chis walking off with first place

honors on their record of 10. wins
and no losses. Phi Gamma Delta
took second place with the Betas
taking third place.

In the over-all I-M standings,

the Phi Gams are out in front of

the pack with 27 points, followed

by the Phi Delts with 14 and
Kappa Sigma with 10. The Phi

Gams are practically assured of

another victory in the intra-mural

program for the year with only

track, Softball and golf remaining

on the schedule.

FiiiQl Basketball standinss:
Won Lost

Simna Chi 10
Phi Gamma Delta 6 i
Betji Theta Pi n 5
Indeiiendent Men 4 6

Phi Delta Theta 3 7
Kappa Siema 2 8

Tho Inlra-mural point Blnnding:
Pt9.

Phi namma Delta 27
Phi Delta Theta 14
Kappa Sifrma 10

Sicmii Chi 8

Independent Men Si/,

Beta Theta Pi 4ii,

Jim Starrak, CC
John Mfitchefta, Michigan ,

Neil Celley, Michiean
Gi; Burford, Michigan

Second Team
Hal Downea, Michigan —
Jim Sutherland, Brown —
Jake Murnhy. Brown — —
Jack Garrity. BU
Al Gubbina, Brown
Omei- Brandt, CC —

—

Honorable Mention: Goal—Paul Kelley

BU. Defense—John McClellan and Graham
Cvage. Michigan ; Bud Eastwood. CC ;

Joo Ci,arnota, BU. Centers—Tony Fraa^a,

CC ; Don SeJinott, Brown. Winga—Bob
Wheeler, Brown; John McKennell, Michi-

gan; Don Kelley, BU; Earl Keyes, Michi-

gan.

_J5elen6e
Defense
Center
.Wing
Wing

ENTERPRISE
Sporting Goods Co.

FOB THE OUTDOOnSMAN
AND SPORTSMAN

A Complete Line of

SPORTS AND CAMPING
EQUIPMENT

HantipR and Fishing Liconsea

PARKING IN REAR

123 S. Nevada Ave.
filAIN t2G4

COME IN
and enoy one
of our

FRIED CHICKEN

DINNERS

Mcala Priced TO FIT

THE STUDENT BUDGET

El Tejon Cafe
lOOi SOUTH TEJON

1 Block So. of Tcjon Underpaa*

SPEC IALJ1^L?!I!!*!lM§?
FOR SPRING VACATION

SEE US FOR DETAII^

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS
120 NORTH TEJON ST.

i.1

Spealdliing of Sports with Dale Arie

—Defenae
Center
Wins
Wing

—Goal

The NCAA hockey playoffs are over for another year and wilh
their end, a lot of people are tired .but happy. Probably as glad to see
them end ae anybody, was Juan Keid, CC's athletic director and tounia-
ment director. It was a big show and well staged and a big bouquet
should go to Mr. Reid and his assistants. While speaking of the tourney
at the Broadmoor, plenty of credit should be given to the Broadmoor
hotel. There are probably many students here at CC who do not know
the tremendous lift given to the tournament by the B'moor. The hotel
derives no profit from the tournament except any they gain through
business at the hotel proper, if any. They charter and pay for the
plane which brings the visiting teams to Colorado Springs, give them
room and board and entertain them. In other words, any loss incured
through the actual conduct of the tournament the Broadmoor stands
and the profits if any. go to the NCAA. How can the NCA.V go
Wrong with a get-up like that? There seems to be some question as to
whether the playoffs will be held here next year. It seems that a deal
like the one just described should assure Colorado Springs of being the
site for the tournameat as long as the Broadmoor offers it, or until
some one^lse comes along with a better offer.

* * * *

Some of us have some times doubted the statement that "the goalie
should be one of the best skaters on a hockey team," However, after
watching Don Whiston the great Brown goalie, do his dance on skates,
come off the ice after a split save and jump high in the air to keep
control of a shot over the cage, we can well appreciate the wisdom of
the statement.

k * *

Judging from comments picked up here and there concerning the
All-Araerican team as picked by the coaches of the nation, there are
some who were not entirely satisfied with the results. It seems that
some people think that the dominance by players from the Western
Division was out of line. The facts of the case are only five
coaches from the east bothered to submit their ballots and of the five,

two of them had to be picked up from the eastern representatives when
they arrived in Colorado Springs. How then can they expect to place
any more men on the All-American than they did, when they didn't
even show enough interest in their own men to send in their ballots?
After all it wasn't just a TIGER All-American team, but a team as pre-
sented by and through the United Press for national circulation. Even
at that, it is interesting to note that the team so chosen by the press
and coaches at the tournament differed from the one tabulated through
the efforts of the TIGER, in only one place, that being John Matchefts
in place of Jack Garrity at center on the first team. We don't feel
badly about our All-American team and don't think anybody else should.

Trophies Awarded to

Four Tiger Skaters al

Quarterback Luncheon
a\\, the annual lundieon given

for the Colorado College hockey
team by the Colorado Springs
Quarterback Club Monday, tro-

phies wei-e given to four Tiger
players.

Ron Hartwetr received the Hop-
per trophy for high-scorer of the

year. Hartwell scored 43 goals and
IS assists, surpassing the old roe-

ord of 63 points. Tony Frasca re-

ceived a trophy for ruiuier-up in

the scoring.

Bill Fitzpatrick was chosen na

most improved player of the sea-

son and received the Copeland

trophy, emblematic of tluit honor.

Jim Starrak received the Thomp-
son cup, a new award given to th«

most valuable player on the t«ain.

FLOWERS
For All Occasions

Pikes Peak Floral Go.
no North Tcjon .St.

A suspicious wife made a sur- added:
prise call at her husband's of- "I'm so glad to meet you, Miss
fice. Encountering his pretty secre- Shapely. My husband has told me
tary, she introduced herself and so little about you!"

PAUL'S
Flowers

PAUL F. KIPP

TAT

IS24 North Tejon Stroot

Colorado Springs, Colo.

PHONE MAIN 6484

Typewriters

Adding Machines
Office Supplies

Sold, Rented
and

Repaired
THE

Ma. 95 105 N. Tejon

PHOTO
FINISHING
SUPPLIES

CHIHEmiAKER'C
MKlBEfiSC](Il[P|J

80 N. Tejon St

For That Next

Box of Candy
Visit

*

CANDY
KITCHEN
112 South Tejon .SI.

PHONE
MAIN 1183

113-11!
E, Cachs la Poudra

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

MILK
CREAM

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

MILK

BUTTER
ICE CREAM

MOWRY DIVISION, BEATRICE FOODS CO.
1 COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

DO YOU HAVE THE

TIME?
FOR GUARANTEED

WATCH REPAIR
See

KELLY
Your College Representative

at

Cache La Poadre and Tejoo

You're Always
Weleomel

NEW LOW
ONE-WAY

FARES

Dallas $14.95 San Francisco ?20.15
13 Houra 37 Houra

Los Angeles ?20.15 Salt L.ike City $10.90
32 Houra 17 Houra

New York City §35.90
60 Houra

(Plus Tax)
Buy Round Trip—Save 20%

Union Bus Depot
202 EAST PIKES PEAK AVE. MAIN 1101
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I [nnssMo ?ni[[
lASl WEEK 5

ACR0S9
X. Sweet

potatoes
6. Bark of

mulberry
S. Wicked

10. Valuod gem
11. Kind ot

stone
12. Shafts sunk

for water
14, Masculina

nlcknami
15. Ever ^

(poet.)

17- A disease

of plants

18. Conjunction
10. Cherished

animal
92. Epoch
83. Filled with

lolemn
wonder

S9 Light, quick
steps

J? Low wall

about edg«
of a roof

19 Thewriat
81. Wool -eating

Insect

J4. Metallic

rock

25. Greek letter

87 Body of

water
S8. Diminutive

of Elizabeth

40. A small

drink
42. Like
43. Gut line for

a fishhook

45. Splash
47. Wild ox
48- A vein of

ore

i9. Branch

60. Femal*
Bheep

DOWN
1. A color

2. Topaz hum'
m in g-bird

t. Parasitlo

insect

4. Period of

slumber
5. Haul
6. Simians
7- Palm tree*

8. Entice
11. Capital of

Yemen,
Arab.

13. Asterisk
16. Meals

19. Portray
21. Knock

lightly

24. Dip slightly

Into water
26. Evening

sun god
(Egypt)

28. Regret
20. Male swans
SO. Spheres of

ftctlon

22. Plagues

J3. Chop Into

small pieces

86. Passageway
between
seats

S9. Astringent
fruit

f E N t|Una
g A S H e[«
o g 1 e" mJo

wren
R 1 ? P 7

£E A L 1 P

7 E L A Y|
vahe]

S H A hB

C H 1 y E

U L E 1 1

E VRA
1 1 E T H
C T 1 T

R P £ R
ARISE
mTnt|
s 1 tJI

First Father—"Has your son's

college education proved helpful

since you took him into the firm?"

Second Father—"Oh, yes, when-

ever we have a conference we let

him mix the Martinis."

41. Instrument
for

breaking
loll

44. Escapa
(slang)

46. Poem

Convenience • • .

For STUDENTS

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

L M. Halt

Walter Reinhardl

^

1

^.

f.

M:

&

h

DOENGES-LONG

Motors, Inc.

FORD SALES and SERVICE

mmm
i^rcl
>^part&

117 South Nerftda Ave.

INDIVIDUAL SCORING
FOURTH ANNUAL NCAA HOCKEV

TOURNAMENT

Nunc & School
Brandt. C. C.
Gamty, B. U.
Cclley, M. U.
Burford. M. U. _
McKennell, M. U.
D. Kelley, B. U. _
Keycs, M. U.
Cftney, Br. U.
BasBey, M. U.
Gubblns, Br. U. —
Priestley, Br. U. -
MatchefU, M. U. _

- Martin, B. U.
McClellsn. M. U. _
FJUpfttrick, CC
Cahooti, B. U.
HartwtU. C. C. _
Murphy, Br. U. _
May, M. U.
J. KellL'y. B. U. _
Eastwood, C. C. _
DlBiase, Br. U. _
Heathcott. M. U. _
Manno, M. U.
Vero^t, Br. U.
Maccini ,C. C.
Malo, Br. U. . - -
Frasca, C. C.
Naylor. M. U.
Gambucei. C. C.

Perhaps the English language

is called the mother tongue because

father never gets a chance to use

it.

'400 LOT' Used Cars

400 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Folin U.
Petit, Br, U- 1

SennoH, Br. U. 1

Wheeler, Br. U. 1

Cragg, U. U.
Csarnotfl, B. U.
Ray, C. C, '—b
StarraJi. C. C.
Maley. B. U.
Bamhill. B. U.
Gilbert. Br. U.
Sutherland, Br. U. _0

GOALIE SAVES
Don Whiston,
Bill Dew'ire C.

Hal Downea. M. U.
Paul Kelley. B. U.
Kern Cush, C. C. .

—

Dick Brailiey, B. U.

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

xacia CIeaners
828 North Tejon Street

iliilllilllili

SlHliem^,
« FULL Unf or OAIRV PROOUCV

mflin442
sinter and ticllarJ Daliq

MEET and EAT at

YOUR STUDENT UNION

WELCOME
all Collegians

Come to Keller Kamera
Kraft for Your

PHOTO SUPPLIES
and

DEVELOPING
Your CoEege Headquarters

For Finest in

Photo Work

KELLER
KAMERAKRAFT

Antlers Hotel Bldg.

QOODBRR^w I ^ THE . yJk

^X/here the Thrifty Student

Shops with Confidence

12 a TeJon Td. 11 240

Bus Conductor (helping stout

woman aboard)—"Yer should take

yeast, Mother, ter 'elp yer to rise

better."

Stout Woman—"Take some yer

self, lad, and then ye'll be better

bred."

JACK'S
STREAMLINE SERVICE

HIGH OCTANE GASOUNE

Oil. Greasing, Auto Service

30 Soulli Weber SI.

MEET and EAT
At Your
STUDENT UNION

Tckkc advantage of the opportan-
ItlcB thai Lennox House offers for
recreation, inch a* ping-pone tabln,
card games, and Ihc U o n record
pinycr. . . , These and many morv
art for yoor nao at Lennox.

OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY FROM
S:30 A. M. TO 10:00 P. M.

SATURDAY 8:30 A M. TO 7:00 P. U.
SUNDAY !u :00-2 :00 ; 5: 00-10 :00

WELCOME!

College
Barbers

(Acrosi from Campus)

Compleie Photographic Service

WHIT'S STUDIO
10 Soufli 25ih St.

Phono Mo. 10420-J

Colorodo Springs, Colo.

Western Aricrafts

Gifts

Imported Merchnjidise

Indian Jewelry

Moccasin

WE WRAP AND MAIL

12 East Pikes Peak Ave,

MAIN 5273

City Office Supply Co.
THE TYPEWRITER STORE

Main 4670 117 E. Bijou,

TYPEWRITERS
Sale Rent Repair

CALl

One Load Washed -_ .35c

One Load Dried 30c

Shir+s or Trousers

IrrtHftrl _.20c
Shirts or Trousers Washed

and Ironed .25c

PIKES PEAK
LAUNDERETTE

519 East Pikoi Poak Avo.

Delicious f

(_jOutures'

French Cleaning

and Dyeing Co.

PHONE MAIN
1278 SU N. T«|<a

Eat

MAID-RITE
SANDWICHES

QUICK
CURB SERVICE
Rnt Slrool Wort of Colorodo

Avonuo Bridgo

MEET YOUR
FRIENDS AT

The

jQ^ecteation

BILLIARDS
123 East Colorado Ave.
CLEAN :-: MODERN
LATEST EQUIPMENT

WHITE STAR CAFE
OPEN 24 HOURS ||

114 South Nevada Main 1592

The PEERLESS Job Printing Department ^
Is Well Equipped and Solicits Your |
Commercial Printing

Letterheads * Envelopes

Statements ' Invoices

Order Books * Soles Contracts

Circular Letters * Mailing Pieces

Special Ruled Forms ' Publications

SEE us FOR PERSONALIZED STATIONERY, WEDDINS
INVITATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENT, VISITING CARDS

PEERLESS PRIIIirafi (JO.
2526 West Colo. Ave. Phone Main 2942



OPEN DRIVE FOR TWO NEW DORMS APRIL 3

^§ T
/• t̂ff.

Colorado College Dormitory

Fund Drive Seeks $600,000
Sketches of two proposed dormitories at Colorado College

were made public this week by college officials. One was for

tlie men's dormitory and the other for the women's dormitory.

Ground breaking ceremonies will be hold Sunday, May 27, at

the site of the men's dorm. That building, designed by Edward
L. Bunts, acliitect. will be in conformity witli dormitories now
being built across the country for men on campuses of various

Vol. LIV, No. 24 Colo. Springs^ Colo., Thursday, April 5, 1951 Colorado Collegecolleges,

Dance Concert To Be

Presented Next Week
The CC dante d^paitmi^nt will

try to repeat last year's success

next We Ines.ay and Thuisday
when it jjiesents its spring dance

concci't The cast of thirty ha^

been wnikmg rnder Giegoi> Mac-

Douzall since Januaiy on the show
which luns from the serious to the

humorous. Students are invited to

the Wednesday night dress reheav-

sal and the Thursday night per

fornian'ce is open to the public at

$1 plus tax per person. Both per-

formances are at 8:30 p. m. and

students may exphange activity

tickets at the Perkins Hall Box
Office for Thursday night tickets.

The first number is "Folk Pun"
by Keuel Lahmer, professor of

composition at CC. It has been

peifornied ,by the Music Workshop
and the Madrigal Singers this year

and is made up of four well known

folk songs.

The second selection is the third

section of the sujte "Gaspard de la

Nuit" by Maurice Ravel. Robert

Gayle of the CC faculty will play

the solo piano parts.

The third work is by David

Kraehenbuel of the CC faculty en-

titled "Concordance." It is an ex-

periment in the use of various

theatrical facilities and was done

in collaboration "with Roy Gussow

of the FAC staff and with Mr.

MacDougall.

The final number is a repeat

from last year's concert because

of its popularity, is "Pictures at

the Exhibition" by Modeste Mous-

sorgsky. It is based on his piano

suite and is a series of impressions

of an art exhibit.

The building will be voi->' fiiiu--

tioiiiil and will meet the needs for

facilities for men students at Colo-
rndu College. Tt will house ap-

pioximately 200 students. Its pro-

posed construction will bo of brick

and will consist of the wings with
a large pntio in fi-oiit and a beau-

tiful lounge and reception room on
the first floor.

This men's dormitory will be lo-

cated on the corner of Cache la

Poudre and Nevada Avenue.i, with

the entrance facing Cacht; la

Poudre.

The firm of Thomas and Sweet,

Colorado Springs ai-chiteeta, Tias

prepared the plans fur the wunien's

dormitory.

The dormitory, when liiudly com-

pleted, will house approximately

200 girls. Built of brick eonatiuc-

tion and beautiful in all of its u|i-

pointnients, it will be a greatly

needed asset on the Colorad'o Col-

lege campus. It will be built on

sloping ground and there will lie a

large sun deck on the Hecond I'loui"

with a perfect view of the moiin-

tains and PikcB Peak, It is to be

located on Wood Avenue,' next to

Hamlin House, in the nection nf

the campus where t|ie other giiin'

dormitories are located.

^ -J

—Cut Courteoy Free Prcsu

SCHOLARSHIPS
Tliose students, men and wo-

men, who wish to apply for

scholarships for 19.il-52 must

obtain application blanks in the

office of the Dean of !\Ien or

Dean of Women. The dead-line

is May 1.

COLUKADO COLLEGE

Weekly Calendar

FRIDAY, APRIL 6—
M:ao p. m.—Joa-f Ma.ia.s and Mirunda,
Concert of Afrkiin Veld and othtr

Folk Sonys, Fine Ails Ccnteu. Theater.

SATURDAY, APRIL 7—
Phi Gamma Delta 'Bowery" Dance.

SUNDAY. APRIL 8—
.1:3U p. ra.—LituiiJii^al Concert, Shovt

Memorial Chapel.

MONDAY, APRIL S—
1:00-4:30 p. m.— Giaduate RecoH Ex-

aminstions for Seniors, Cossitt Hall.

1:00-5:00 p. m.—Sophomore Tesls, Pei'-

kins Hall.
TUESDAY. APRIL 10—
10:00 a. m.—Chapel Service. Shove

Chapel. _ E,
1 •00-4-on p. m.—Graduate Kecord feot-

aminations for Seniors, Cossilt Hall.

1:00-5:00 ii. m.—Sophomore Tests. Per-

kins Hall. „ . .,_.

2 -30 7 :30. :U0 p. m.—Movie, 1 He

Gla^s Mountain," Fine Arts Center

Theater (30c includinji tax).

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11—
8:00 p. m.—Faculty Lecture Series, Dr.

Evan "Scolt, -Criaia and Literature."

Perkins Hall.
r-- a ,

3:30 p. m.—Dance Concert, F.ne AK^
Center Theater.

Student Draft Deferments

Officially Okayed By Truman
President Truman in a sweeping order today provided

draft deferments for hundreds of thousands of college boys.

His executive order authorizes draft boards to pass over stu-

dents wliose grades are good or who pass a special aptitude

test to be given throughout the country. Some 800,000 are

expected to take the test this spring and summer in one of the

most gigantic examining jobs in history. Those now in college

can take it starting May 26. Maj.

SENIORS
Order your announcements.

Lie each, in Secretary's office.

Cutler Hall, as soon as posible.

Dead-line Ffiday. April 13.

Must be paid for in advance.

Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, draft di-

rector, told report-ers there were

some 1,000,000 non-veterans in col-

lege now. He could not ostiniarte

how many will be deferred under

the new i-uling. About 570,000

who came before draft boards were

deferred for the present scholastic

year.

Hershey said the scholastic

standing necessary to permit ex-

emption, and the necessary gra(ie

in the forthcoming aptitude test,

will be detemriined later. However,

some congressmen expect the out-

C-raduaie Hecurd Kxamina-

tions will he held in Cossitt

Gym, Monday and Tuesday,

April 9 and 10. All students

taking these exams w,ll be

there at 12:4.5. Exams will be-

in at 1:00 p. ra. and will end

1:30 p. m. Monday, and 4:00

p. m. Tue.sday.

come to be something like this:

Deferment of most freshmen

who enter college next fall; soi»ho-

mores who were in the upper "half

of their freshmen class scholasti-

(Coritinu^d on I'i.^re ElKht)

Dr. Evan J. Scott

To Talk In Perkins

Wed. Nile, April 11
Next Wednesday night, April II,

Dr. Evan J. Scott oC the Engliah

Department will give a talk in

Perkins Hall on the subject,

"Crfsis and Literature."

Dr. Scott came to Colorado Col-

lejie in the fall of 1947. He is the

;iuthor of several dramatic re-

\iews, and was recently appointed

to the Executive Committee, Philo

M. liuck Memorial Graduate Fel-

lowship Award, University of Wis-

consin.

During World War U, Dr. Scott

served with the Air Force. Ho
was Administrative chief of neuro-

logical and neuropeychiatric sec-

tion, Air Force Ilegional Hospital,

Drew Field, Florida. He is the

co-uuthor of an article describing

neuropsychiatric techniques used

with service personnel which was

released by the office of the Sur-

geon-General, War Department,

for publication in Survey Mid-

Monthly. Durin--^ his two and one-

half years in the Air' Force, Dr.

Scott has received two citations

for outstanding service.

Dr. Scott's particular interests

in literature is the influence of

science and pbilo-sophy upon cre-

ative literature. He is also ac-

quainted with the literature of In-

ilin, and had the opportunity to

study the subject with the late

Philo M. Buck. Jr., who- is a man

especially well-qualified in the

field.

This talk to be given next WeiW

nesday will be the first of a series

of talks. Dr. Frisen, who was

Bcheduled to talk last night, was

unable to appear because of ill-

iCcTHinuod on Porb Eixhl)
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The Joy Of Being An Editor

Getting: out this newspaper is no picnic. -

If we print jokes, people say we are silly.

If we don't they say we are too serious.

If we stick close to the office all day.

We ought to be around hunting material.

If we go out and try to hustle.

We ought to be on the job in the office.

If we don't print contributions,

We don't appreciate genius;

And if we do print them, the paper is filled with junk

!

If we edit the other fellow's write-up we're too critical

;

If we don't, we're asleep.

If we clip things from other papers,

We are too lazy to write them ourselves.

If we don't we are stuck on our own stuff.

Now, like as not, some guy will say

We swiped this from some magazine.*

*We did!
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What Do We Offer BILLBOARD
By Larry Levy

"Philosophy bakes no bread, but
it makes all bread taste better",

said Dr. Glenn Gray in an inter-

view about philosophy majors.

Requirements for majors in this

field include Introduction to Phil-

osophy, Logic, the History of Phil-

osophy, Ethics, American Philoso-

phy, Philosophy of History and
Aesthetics. Dr. Gray recommends
graduate study at a bigger uni-

versity for majors, as job oppor-
tunities are pretty Well narroweJ
to teaching. General Studies cours-
es are becoming increasingly pop-
ular and are taught often by those
trained in philosophy.

"A lot of students should take
philosophy but few should major
in it", says Dr. Gray; he considers

LOST—Glasses with plastic
rims, dark along the top, in a
brown plastic case. They were
probably lost just before vacation

between Montgomery Hall and the
Fine Ai-ts Center. Please call Ann
Heiland, Montgomery Hall.

LOST — Pair of horned rim
glasses — lost between Hershey
House and Palmer Hall. Call Liz
Meister,' Hershey House.

"I see by the paper that nine
professoi-s and one student were
killed in a wreck."

.
"Poor chap."

the department more as a sen'ice

department to the other fields than
a major itself.

fflSTORY in the MAIONG Compiled from the New York Herald Tribune
and Edited by DAVE WATSON

R.ither thnn 1

edilorinJs dtlvinu .

Knvo rpprinlcd belt

I bciirve offcrK a I

ttini; Uir oricnnEithB or RBthcriiiK
olcly with Iht Kefauvcr hcorinKS. I

IV an arlicle by Stewart Alsop which
Itlc food for thought. The invtstJKB-

tionii iif Ihc HcfBuvcr hoarinRN have been cincmatically
recorded nnd ara i>re9cntly being shown in Iho local

Iheatrcs. I would tike lo utile thOBO who have an oppor-
lunily (o witncHE for IhcmscIvT' thr issues which hava
b»cn brouKhl beforo Iha public.

President Truman's recent press conference state-

ment, in which he came out flatfooted against crime,

reflected the anguished concern of the Democratic

Congressional leaders. They are convinced that both

the Kefauver and Fulbright committee investigations

have had a downright murderous political effect.

Thus Truman's statement praising the work of the

Kefauver committee was a rather belated attempt

to place the Truman administration squarely on the

side of the angels.

Truman Obsessed wilh Pure Administration

There was, on the other hand, no praise for the

work of the Fulbright committee. Certain Democratic

leaders had urged Truman to get on the side of the

angels here too, by adopting Sen, Fulbright's pro-

posal as his own, and appointing a distinguished

commission with wide investigative powers to ex-

amine the moral standards of government.

The objective would be to neutralize at least in

pai't the political effects of the Fullbright revela-

tions of moral sleaziness in the Adaninistration.

These worry the Democratic leaders at least as much
as the Kefauver revelations of the intimate connec-

tions between crime and the big-city Democratic
machines. But Attorney General McGrath opposed
the commission idea, Truman himself heartily dislikes

Sen, Fulbright, And above all, Truman is still ob-

sessed with the notion that his whole Administra-
tion is as pure as the driven snow. Thus nothing
is likely to come of the proposal, at least as far as
Truman is concerned.

Crime Committee Will Continue

Meanwhile, both investigations are likely to go
on—and on and on—in one form or another. The
Democratic leaders would of course dearly like to

bring the horrid ordeal to an end. But the Republi-

cans are not likely to vote to end investigations

which they are unanimously convinced are crucifying
the Democrats, And Democrats, whatever the Con-
gressional leadership may wish, are far from eager,
to seem to vote in favor of sin.

Thus, although Sen. Kefauver himself will no
doubt bow out, some sort of crime investigation will

be going on for months. As for the Fulbright in-

vestigation, a jurisdictional battle between two Sen-
ate committees ,to decide which one is to inherit Sen.
Fulbright's mantle, is already in prospect. Sen. Clyde
Hoey, Chairman of the Subcommittee on Government
Expenditures, wants to carry on where Fulbright left

off, by investigating the defunct Maritime Commis-
sion, So does Sen, Edwin Johnson, Chairman of the
Commerce Committee.

Maritime and Aeronautics Boards To Be
Investigated

This eagerness to take over is understandabli

because the Maritime Commission has for a Inn

time exuded a rich and peculiar odor. Another agency

on the list of likely prospects is the Civil Aeronau-

tics Board. If only a fraction of the rumors about

political shenanigans in the C. A. B, are true, thig

also should provide some very fraity probing, ij,

this case, however, the Republicans may not be

eager for the fray, since a number of Republitan

Senators have been extraordinarily responsive to the

desires of Pan-American Airways ,whose remark-

able political influence would certainly come unijer

scrutiny.

At any rate, months of klie^-lighteci, headline-

catching investigations are now apparently inevi-

table. In many ways, this is a welcome prospect. The
moral sleaziness which has been attacking the Ameri-
can political fabric needs holding up to the light. If

President Truman continues to take the line that any

man he has ever appointed to office is automatically

the soul of honor, he will be committing political

suicide, as his Congressional leaders are fully aware.

Even so, these investigations, past and future,

should be viewed in their proper perspective. The
fact is that the United States cannot be destroyed

either by criminals with big-city machine connections

or by influence peddlers with friends in key agencies.

Upsweep of Crime After Every War Is

Of Nature

It seems to be a law of nature that a moral blight

descends on this country after all its big wars. It

is only necessary to look back to the Grant and Hard-
ing administrations, after the two other great wars
which this country has fought, to see that thi=; is

so. Indeed, what has so far come to light seems all

the more unappealing because it has been by com-
parison so petty and unimaginative. In any case, in

the end the country will survive its gamblers and

influence peddlers, just as it survived its Albert F;iils

and' Jim Fisks and Boss Tweeds.

Survival of Nation Is at Stake

Yet, the survival of the nation is now, neverthe-

less, for the first time at stake. This is the fact

which the klieg lights, the television, and the at-

mosphere of high drama which has surrounded the

current investigations has served to obscure. There

is no question but that the pleasurable excitement
about gamblers and mink coats has contributed

heavily to the sudden wave of complacency about

the world crisis, of which Defense Se:?retary Mar.^imli

recently complained so bitterly. A spring and .sum-

mer in which the attention of the country continued

to be diverted from the problem posed by natinnal

sur\'ival to the problem posed .by mink coats in the

White House could be the prelude to disaster.

NORTH GATE
[

Home of All T.G.I.Fers

!
North on Hwy. 85-87

SHOE REPAIRING

THE BOOT SHOP
*w NORTH TEJON ST.

Complete Photographic Service

WHSrS STUDIO
10 South 25th St.

Phons Ma. I042O.J

Colorado Springs, Colo.

HOMELIKE FOOD
away from home

Ruth's Oven 2S0 N. Tmo.

SHUTTERBUGS . . CAMERA FANS .

WE ARE NOW EQUIPPED TO

Take Care of Your Photo Finishine lieeds

QUALITY PRINTS, all oversized prints
bums at no extra charge.

FILM in all popular sizes.

CONVIENT LOCATION: 17 East Cache
your convenience just outside ou

PHONE 6723-R

Knntson-Bo'^^
STUDIOS

in the new loose leaf al-

ia Poudre. Drop box for

r Studio door.

Ask About Our DeLuxe Processing
Of That Verv Special Film

Of Yours

Nancy Clemons, McGregor Hall,
Our Campus Representative,
Will Be Glad to Assist You

Portraits as Usual

Boning up? YouU cram more
study into each night session
by taking time out (just sec-
onds!) for the quick "lift" of
Nescafe*.

No coffee-pot No grounds.
No brewing. Vet Nescafe
makes roaster-fresh coffee...
right this mini;^ Simply put

m/nu-tt. ..roaster ffe^h

'

1 leaspoonfuJ in a cup, add
piping hot water and stir.

In flavor, price, convenience,
you'll find it's a real eye-
opener. The 4'oz. jar makes
as many cups as a pound of
ordinary coffee, yet costs at
least 20? less. Get some today
...Jor Pure cofee enjoyment!

\^
More people drink

NESCAFE
than all other Instant Cojjees

lcll[lDTBPBu«(liK(SC»IH)II1
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Fellowships Now

Open For Study

In West Germany
Two new fellowship opportuni-

;s for American graduate stu-

dents, for a year's study in West
Germany, were announced today

bv the Institute of International

Education, 2 West 45th Street,

fjew York City. Made available

by the Deutsche Akademische Aus-

tauschdienst, in Bonn, Germany,

the fellowships are open to both

n and women for study dui'ing;

the academic year November 1,

1951 - July 31, 1952.

The value of each grant ia 2,250

Dt'utschesmarke for the academic

year (sufficient for the student's

full maintenance), with a possi-

bility of tuition being waived by

the university in Germany. Trans-

portation and incidental expenses

must be paid by the student. The

gi-ants are for study affiliated

with universities and institutions

of higher learning, and applicants

ay indicate the institution where

they wish to study.

To be eligible, applicants should

present proof of: American citi-

:hip; demonstrated academic

ability and capacity for independ-

ent study; a Bachelor's degree by

November 1, 1951; a good knowl-

edEre of German; good moral char-

acter, personality and adaptability;

good health.

The U. S. Student Program of

the Institute will receive applica-

tions up to May 10.

The Institute of International

Education, as the central private

agency administering programs in

international study, also will pro-

vide information on other study

opportunities in foreign countries

upon request.

4 Profs Visit Campus

To Discuss Graduate

Study at Denver Univ.
A group of four professors

from Denver Dniversity will visit

Colorado College on Friday, April

6th, for the purpose of discussing

possible graduate study at Denver
with those who might be inter-

ested. It is supposed that this pos-

sibilibj' will be of greatest interest

to students who expect to take

graduate social work courses or to

train as librarians. The visitors

will appear as a panel, with social

work as the principal subject, in

the Lecture Room of Shove Mem-
orial Chapel at 10:00 a. m. They
will be available for individual

consultation in Miss van Diest's

office. Palmer 102, between 10:00

and 12:00 and between 2:00 and

3:00. They will meet with the So-

ciology Club at 4:00 p. m. at a

place o tbe designated by Miss

van Diest.

The party will be made up of

Associate Dean Olsen of the Grad-

uate College, Dr. Strout, Director

of Libraries and the School of Li-

brarianship, Dr. Sunley, Director

of the School Work, and Dr. Per-

dew of the School of Education.

Into the Air!

Junior Birdnien
Captain Allen H. Blum will give

examinations for the Aviation Ca-

dets April 11., All students with

two complete years of college may
qualify on presentation of grade

transcripts and a birth certificate

at Room 220 in the Post Office

building between 8 and 8:30 a. m.,

April 11.

New Exams For

Civil Service
The United States Civil Sen-ice

Commission has announced a new
Junior Scientist and Engineer ex-

amination for filling chemist,

physicist, metallurgist, and engi-

neer positions paying §3,100 and

$3,825 a year, and mathematician

and electronic scientist positions

paying $3,100 a year. The posi-

tions are in various Federal agen-

cies in Washington, D. C, and
vicinity.

Applicants will not be required

to take a written test. To qualify,

they must have had appropriate

education or a combination of edu-

cation and experience. The age

limits, which are waived for vet-

erans, are from 18 to 35 years for

the §3,100 positions and from 18

to 62 for the $3,825 positions.

Full information and application

forms may be secured at most
first- and second-class post offices,

from Civil Sei-vice regional offices,

or from the U. S. Civil Service

Commission, Washington 25, D. C.

Applications will be accepted in

the Commission's Washington of-

fice until further notice.

The Commission states that per-

sons who attained eligible ratings

in the recent Junior Scientist and

Engineer examination (announced

in October, 1950) and have not yet

received an appointment need not

apply for this new examination as

their eligibility will be continued.

Little Man On Cnnipus b> nihler

^ :i''^ta

Green: '-I went to bed last night

and dreamed that I died,"

White: "And the heat woke you

up?"

train entered a tunnel.

"How d'you liko it, Jed?" asked

his companion in tho darkness.

"Don't tetch tliet stuff, Lcm. I

been struck' blind."

You can lead a fraternity man
to water, but why disappoint him?

Sales Manager: "What's this

big item on your expense ac-

count?"

Salesman: "That's my hotel

bill."

Sales Manager: "Well, don't buy

any more hotels."

Two moonshiners from the

mountains were taking their first

train trip. They had heard of soda

pop, but neither had ever tasted

any, so when the vendor came
through the car they each bought

a bottle.

The first moonshiner wiped the

lip of the bottle with his hand and

took a long drink — just as the

Visitor: "Do you believe that do- ^

parted people communicate with

you?"
Medium; "Oh, yes, my husband

sends me alimony every month,"

Then there was the Scotchman

who bought only one spur. Ho
figured if one side of tho horso

went, the other was sure to fol-

low.

CONSTITUTION OF THE

HONOR SYSTEM
at Colorado College

ARTICLE I

SECTION 1. The Honor System shall apply to

all students registered for credit at Colorado Col.

lege during the regular academic year.

SECTION 2. The Honor System shall apply

to all wiitten or oral examinations and reports,

and unless specified by the professor no outside

help will be permitted. All tests given shall be

given in such a manner as to promote the Honor

System.

SECTION 3. Students taking examinations

will be allowed freedom of movement within the

building where the examination is being given.

Because of the problem of classroom space, West

Hall, East Hall, and Tenney Hall will be consid-

ered as wings of Palmer, and free movement

within these buildings is acceptable.

SECTION 4. Each individual should conduct

himself both in and out of the examination room

in a manner above suspicion and in the spirit

of the Honor System.

SECTION 5. The following statement shall

be signed by each student: "I have neither given

nor received aid on this examination." (This

may be printed on the examination paper and

signed by the student, or written out in full by

the student)

ARTICLE II

SECTION 1. Aside from fixed principles

that are inherent in the Honor System, each

professor should explain clearly just how it will

be applied in his particular course.

SECTION 2. Depending on the nature of the

course and the nature of the examination, the

professor may be present during an examination

to answer questions. If present he will be there

only to answer questions and to receive the exam-

ination papers at the end of the allotted time.

SECTION 3. The professor shall designate

the time allowed for each examination.

ARTICLE HI

SECTION 1. There shall be an Honor Coun-

cil which shall deal with all violations of the

Honor System.

SECTION 2. The Honor Council shall con-

sist of twelve students who shall be elected by

the Honor Council Assembly which consists of

one representative from each academic course.

Tlie time of the election shall be designated by the

chairman of the Honor Council. The Honor Coun-

cil shall have the authority to fill vacancies if they

occur.

SECTION 3. The Honor Council shall ap-

point a recording secretary who will record all

proceedings before it,

SECTION 4. The Honor Council shall exer-

cise a dual function: it shall administer the Honor

System, revising its rules as the need for revision

presents itself, and it shall hear and take action

on all cases arising from an alleged infraction

of the Honor System.

SECTION 5. The names of those involved in a

case of discipline, the evidence in connection with

it, shall never be divulged by witnesses or mem-

bers of the Honor Council except to the proper

authorities.

SECTION 6. One member of the faculty

shall be appointed by the Honor Council to serve

as advisor to the Honor Council.

ARTICLE rv

SECTION 1. Any violation of the Honor

System shall be dealt with in the following

manner.

(over)
I
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L\ltle Man On Campus by Bibler

"iioy, Ole VVorflial rv-'uily keeps a sharp lookout for
good lookjn' co-ctls, hiili?"

A guest in a small hotel was
awakened early one morning- by a

knock on his 'door.

"What is it?" he called drowsily.

"A telegram," responded the

bellhop.

"Well, .you can shove it under

the door, can't you, without wak-

ing me lip so early?"

"No sir; it's on a tray."

"I shall put you fellows in this

room," said the host. "You'll find

it comfortable, for'it has a feather

bed."

At two o'clock in the morning
one of the guests awoke his com-
panion,

"Change places with me, Char-

lie," he groaned, "it's my time to

be on the feather."

DEDE BEEKLEY CHOSEN
PREXY OF TIGER CLUB
New officers of tht' Tiger Club,

co-ed pep organization, Wftre an-

nounced recently by Dorty Raw-
lins, this year's president. DeDe
Beekley will be the new president

of the gioup and her officers are;

Libby Sheldon, vice president; Pat

Reece .secretary; Pat Scott, treas-

urer and Betsy Todd, Sergeant at

arms. They will take office im-

mediately.

State Department

Official to Talk

In Lennox, April 12
On Thursday, April 12, John

Kenneth Emnierson, a cai-eer diplo-

mat, who is at the present an ad-

visor to the State Department on

Far Eastern affairs^ will talk in

Lennox House at 4 p. m.

Mr. Emmerson, a graduate of

Colorado College, class of '29, has

traveled extensively thruout the

world in connection with his work
in the State Department.

He was secretary to Ambas-

sador Grew in Japan for six years

prior to Pearl Harbor, and recent-

ly was secretary to Walter Bedell

Smith, former ambassador to

P.ussia.

Mr. Emmerson, who is being

sponsored by the Histoiy and Po-

litical Science, Dept., will talk on

"The Goal of Russian Foreign

Policy in the Far East."

The public is cordially invited to

attend this talk which will be fol-

lowed by a mixed discussion.

"I want some hosiery for my
wife."

"Sheer?"

"No, she's home."

ssiRi mi
LAST WEP!< S

ANSWER ^

1 Clia,..-cr

5 Feliow

S Wavy
(Heraldry)

10, Learning
11- Little

island

12 A hole-

boring tool

14 Pig pen
15. Sanction
17, Mulberry
18, Strike with

the hand
19 Spread

grass to dry
20, An age
22, Marry
24 A low,

mournful
singing

26. Quick
30. Network
32. City

(SE. Fr.t

S3, Donkey
36. Receptacle

for flowers

38. Water god
(Eabyl.)

39. Liken
41 Sick

42. Group o(

three

persons
or things

43, Tapestry
45 Forearm

bone
46. Tawny

wild beast

<Afr.)

47. Observed
48. Grit

DOWN
1. Cattle thief

2. Sole

3. Poem
4. Molten

glass

5. Part of a
bell

6. Period
of

time
7. Cant
8. Make

fretful

11. Masculine
name

13, Color

16. Aniniars
foot

18, Minute
crystals

of

Ice

21. Hawaiian
bird

23. Native of

Denmark
25. Citizen of

Nevada
27. Greek letter

28. Independent
island

republic (N.

Atlantic)
29. Apportions,

as cards
31.0ljstacle

33. Perform
34. A "fruit

dot"
In ferns

35. Pleased
expression

Bv.usBtUp a1
tE V . Bo P > L ]
?L»T KeLiS
Act "isr- " T
N C 1! ' E T 1 £ 1! «
A.EP|PATT£)t
1 i? « K » P E T 1 1rsRPUSgSOTH
oreBetaI sea]
B E S S 1 S 1 P 1 A S,

$ H E L LHS L S H
a noaHl o e 1stcmHe we m

N-10

87. Fastens
firmly

40. Part of a
window

41. Metal
44. Narrow

Inlet (Geol.)

^.

^

A stethoscope is a spy-glass for "Any
looking into people's chests with here?"

youi ears. "Nope,

big men bom around

Only babies."

A. The individual who observes a violation

shall warn the student guilty of the vio-

lation, or shall have a member of the

Honor Council warn him. A written re-

port shall be given to the Honor Council

b,v either the individual who obsei"ves the

violation, or b.v the member of the Hon-
or Council notified by him,

B. The student concerned will be notified of

the wai-ning. If he thinks that the warn-
ing is not valid, he may appear before

I

the Honor Council to present his case,

I

, The Honor Council will then hold a trial

I to determine whether or not the warn-
ing is valid,

C. All validated warnings will be kept on
file. The record of the warning will be

destroyed when the student leaves Colo-

. rado College,

' SECTION 2, Trial proceedings shall take

take place as soon as possible after the filing of

a report of a second violation. The Chairman
shall notify the accused and the accusor to be

present, and in addition any witnesses which any

of the three parties—the person accused, the per-

son filing the accusation and the Honor Council

—

wishes to call. The proceedings of the trial shall

be secret, A unanimous vote of the twelve Honor

Council members shall be necessary for a verdict

of guilty,

SECTION 3. The accused shall inform the

Honor Council when it renders its decision, or

within five hours thereafter, whether or not he

cares to exercise his right of appeal as herein-

after provided.

SECTION 4, In the event that a guilty ver-

dict is returned against the accused, the Honor
Council shall report its action to the Committee
on Undergraduate Life.

SECTION 5, The Honor Council requests

that if a person dismissed from Colorado College

for violation of the Honor System requests a
transcript of his college record to be fonvarded

to another institution for the purpose of gaining

admission there, that the administrative office

involved at Colorado College will take into con-

sideration the recommendations of the Honor
Council as to the presence or absence of any ex-

tenuating factors,

ARTICLE V

SECTION 1, Any student who believes that

that Honor Council has acted contrary to justice

or has erred in considering his case shall have

an unqualified right of appeal. For purposes of

hearing appeal cases the following provisions and
procedures shall apply

:

SECTION 2, The Honor Council shaU desig-

3iate a member of the faculty, preferably one with
legal training, and occupying a disinterested posi-

taon, to preside over the appeal court,

SECTION 3, A jury of students, chosen by
lot, shall hear the evidence on the appealed case.

The jury shall consist of twelve members. No
member of the Honor Council may serve on the

jury, A unanimous vote of the jury shall be re-

quired for a verdict of guilty. In case the jury
fails to reach an agi-eement, the accused shall be

declared innocent of any charges brought against
him, and the records of the case shall be de-

stroyed,

SECTION 4, Both counsel for the accused
and the prosecution shall have the right to ques-
tion jury members and move for their dismissal

for bias or prejudice,

SECTION 5, The accused shall have the
right of counsel. Any member of the faculty, ad-

ministration, or student body may serve as coun-
sel with the exception of members of the Honor
Council, who may not serve.

SECTION 6. The Honor Council sfiall desig-

nate one of its members to sei-ve as the prose-
cutor,

SECTION 7. Both counsel for the accused
and the prosecution shall present a wi-itten state-

ment of their respective cases at the commence-

ment of the trial. The respective statements shall

be read aloud by the presiding officer.

SECTION 8, The Honor Council shall be

responsible for the preparation of the prosecu-

tion's statement,

SECTION 9, Witnesses may be called, and a

refusal to testify shall be considered a violation

of the Honor System,

SECnON 10, The jury's finding of fact

shall be final, but any recommendation the jury
chooses to make as to the penalty affixed to a

verdict of guilty shall be advisory in nature, and
shall be forwarded to the Honor Council for due
consideration,

SECTION ll,The presiding officer shall

have no vote in the determination of the ver-

dict. His position is to rule on the admissability

of evidence, using his own discretion as to what
evidence is pertinent and proper to the case. He
may instruct the jury concerning the weight to

be attached to the evidence submitted,

SECTION 12, The trial shall be open to aU
members of the student body, and shall be held
in such a place as the Honor Council may desig-
nate,

SECTION 13, A recording stenographer
shall be appointed from members of the faculty,

administration, or student body, to record the
proceedings of the appeal trial,

SECTION 14, The spirit of the appeal pro-
ceedmgs shall be that of a search for the facts
involved in the case. Evasive action by either
counsel, or an attempt to defeat the ends of jus-
tice by hiding behind a procedural technicality
shall not be tolerated by the presiding officer.

SECTION 15. The records of the proceed-
ing of the appeal trial shall be kept, along with
the records of the proceedings before the Honor
Council, in a suitable file in the office of the
President of the College.

Colorado College, 1948
Revised, 1951.
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)ue Royce New President of

% Panhellenic Association
Officers of tiie CC Panhellenic Association, who will take

iffice this month, were announced by Annie Schultz, retiring

president. Sue Royce, Delta Gamma, will head the association

js
next year's president and will be assisted by Lynn Jones,

jappa Alpha Theta, as vice-president, Phyl Nearing, Gam-

fiti
Phi Beta, secretary and Leslie Lockhart, Kappa Kappa

[anima, treasurer. Retiring officers are Annie Schultz, Sue

i, Sally Genoways and Phyl

;Jearing.

rJew Junior Panhe! representa-

tives are; Phyl Scribner, Kappa

Kappa Gamma; Karen McCorkel,

pelta Gamma; Barbara Harvey

Kappa Alpha Theta, and Joyce

Patterson, Gamma Phi Beta.

CC Coeds Attend

lAWS Convention
Five Colorado College coeds and

1
ndvisor attended the convention

flf the International Associated

Women Students held March 29

thru 31 at Purdue University in

Lafayette, Ind, The theme of the

convention, attended by -women

stiiilent government officials from

colleges and universities through-

out the country, was "Tomorrow's

Woman Today".

CC representatives to the con-

tention were; Barbie Pretchel,

president of the campus AWS;
Emily Howe, vice-president of

AWS ; Helly Root, president of

QA; DeDe Beekley, AWS social

chairman; Nancy Nichols, new

AWS vocational guidance chair-

man and Bea Bednorz, advisor.

DOENGES-LONG
Motors, Inc.

FORD SALES and SERVICE

i^rcC

117 South Nevada Ave, Ma. 270

'400 LOT' Used Cars

400 E. Pikes Peak Ave,

Fiji Bowery Brawl

Slated For Saturday
The good old days of the flam-

ing youth and speakeasies of the

roaring twenties may be dead, but
they're not buried too far down to

be resurrected by the Phi Gams
for another year's Bowery dance.

Tight skirts, berets and zoot suits

will be revived by the Fijis and
their flappers this Saturday night

from 9 til 12. John Parker and

de Brooklyn bums are furnishing

the musical noise, and the dance

is under the direction of Jack

Wellmerling,' Phi Gam social chair-

ilian.

WAA Elects Thora

Hodge President;

Holds Ice Tourney
New officers of the Women's

Athletic Association are : Presi-

dent, Thora Hodge; vice president,

DeDe Beekley ; secretary, Ann
Heiland; treasurer, Nancy Win-

ters and publicity Gail Arnett. The
new officers will take office witli-

in the next two weeks.

The WAA skating tournament

will be held this Saturday after-

noon at 2 p. m. at the Broadmoor

Ice Palace. Membere of the four

sororities and IWA \vill partici-

pate in novelty relays and speed

races. Following the meet will be

the girls' hockey tourney.

Three Little Words

PINNED:
Debby Gi'einer and Don Linger

Ai'tie Toll and "Spider" Ken-
singer

Mary Lou Kekeisen and Bob
James

Connie Koehler and Kenny Scott

Sally Moffet and Dave Hondcr.

ENGAGED:
Donna Hutton and Bill Mussey
Barbara Brandenburg and John

Brenner

Barbara Harvey and John Esden

Margaret Herres and Howard
Kellogg

Phyl Scribner and Tom Seymour

MARRIED:
Lewis Stuart and Barbara Sher-

Miss Morgan Attends

National Deans Meeting
Miss Sallic Payne Morgan, dean

of women, attended tlie convention

of the National Association of

Deans of Women at the Stevens

hotel in Chicago last week. While

in Chicago Miss Morgan was en-

tertained by alumnae of the col-

lege and parents of students' cur-

rently enrolled. Following hex

stay in Chicago, Miss Morgan
went to the International AWS
convention at Purdue.

wood
Jim Glasgow and Grace Wenzell

MEET AND EAT AT

YOUR STUDENT UNION

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

I

CI.kcacia uieaners
328 North Tejon Street

GOING
W. 0. SOMEWHERE?
Hill"

Lennox Save
Will

Ruin Vou Time and Trouble

at

No Cost to You
- - Contact - -

THE
WORLD WIDk

TRAVEL SYSTEM
A...I

liuiiitl
rniKS ri:AK ma. VJVJU

. ..,-e an'i " r.r^c news

Executive Board

Names New AWS
Committee Heads
New members of the Associated

"Women Students board were chos-

en shortly before vacation by the

AWS executive board on the basis

of applications. The executive

board pf AWS which will take of-

fice shortly is: Barbie Prechtel,

president'; Emily Howe, vice-presi-

dent; Barbara Trotter, secretary

and Cynthia Haymes, treasurer.

New committee chairmen of

AWS are: Personnel, DeDe Beek-

ley; social, Betsy Bernard; song,

DeDe Staskal ; vocational guid-

ance, Nancy Nichols; service com-

mittee, Betsy Todd; publicity, Judy

Pettit; publications, Peggy Root;

scrapbook, next year's freshman

class commissioners.

Hots"" -

^

Realtor: "Now here's a beauti-

ful home overlooking the lake."

Buyer: "Where's the lake?"

Realtor: "That's what we're

overlooking."

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER

THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE I

Fine tobacco— and only fine tobacco—can

give you the perfect mildness and rich taste

that make a cigarette completely enjoyable.

And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So if

you're not happy with your present brand

(and a 38-city survey shows that millions are

not), switch to Luckies. You'll lind that

Luckies taste better than any other ciga-

rette. Be Happy-Go Lucky today!

LS/M FT -tuck/ Strike

Me^ns Rue lohscco ;,/

\:\ r? .
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BASEBALL SEASON OPENS FRL AT STEWART
Tiger Nine Opens Against

Strong Wyoming University
Coacli Perkins' diamond crew clash witl. the strong

W^t'oming: Cowboys this Friday and Saturday here at Stewart

Field. Wyoming" took two well-earned wins over the University

of New Mexico at Albuquerque last weekend. The Pokes looked

fine both afield and at the plate in their initial wins.

If the Tigers mound co}ps can hold up it is most likely

tliat CC will give the visiting Cowboys two good games, how-
ever, Wyoming is again fielding a

veteran nine led by big righthand-

er Ben Graf, from Yakima, Wash.,

who is rated one of the top chuck-

ers in the region. George Kostal,

a southpaw, and Del Gardner of

Aflon, Wyoming, round out the

Wyoming pitching staff.

Perkins will probably start

rig-hthander Mark Kochevar, de-

pending on whether or not he is

ready, or Hai-vey Carter, a sopho-

more, who lias had considerable

experience in local city league ball.

Carter hurled two innings against

Carson last Saturday and proved
very effective after he gained his

control.

When the Tigers open their

home sclieaule this weekend there

will be a few changes in the line-

up. It is most likely that the in-

field will remain intact with Jim
Bergstrom at third, Tony Esporito

at short, Chuck Bouchard holding

dojvn second base and Tony Frasca

at the initial sack. Outfielder Bill

Dewire reported back to practice

Monday and he will undoubtedly

be stationed in centerfield with

Jack Gray in right and Pat Killen

in left.

Either veteran Guy Gibbs or-Bill

Hurley will handle the catching

chores.

Dr. Llo; d Woiner announced
this week (hat qualifying
rounr's for the varsity golf
team will be played this week-
end at Patty Jewctt Golf
Course. Those wishing lo quali-
fy, should play ;n a ihreesomc
with other men out to qualify
mid turn the scores in lo Or.
Wo-ner. The f rsf fen men will

he named lo the squad with
further competition for the
first four spots. Qual f ins
rounds sliould be jJa^ed Friday
or Saturday.

S4ii9(M!f
a fULL unc OF dairv produce/'

mom442
SIrton and ticlland Datni farm*

New! ARROW "GABAXARO'
with retwlutionary "ARAFOLD"

COLLAR

»6.50

THE HRST SPORTS SHIRT THAT
REALLV BOOKS GOOD WITH A TIE I

The Gabanaro, America's favorite washable gabardine

epOTts shirt, baa the new Arafold collar with "built-in"

apace for your tie knot. This new collar has a natural

roll, looks swell open or with a tie. We have it in your

exact collar eize and sleeve length. Rich solid rolors.

U'c^mmjE^

FOR ARROW UNIVERStTY STYLES

Speaking of Sports witu Dale Arie

CAPTAIN TONY ESPOSITO will

lead the Tigere; m their two game
serict, ivith Wjoming. lony led the
Tiger hJtters last year.

INTilAMURAL

BILLBOARD
Intramural golf will begin IWon-

daj, April 9 at the Patty Jewett

Country Club, Organizations will

complete 18 holes of medal play,

and the four low scores will count

in the point total. The games must
be played in threesome or four-

some with at least two organza-

tions represented in each group.

Winter rules will prevail and the

games must be completed by Mon-
day night.

DE LUXE BARBER
SHOP

(Just across from Post Office)

212 East Pikes Peak Ave.

Every year along about this time the wind starts to take on gale
proportions about noon. When that starts to happen, you will probably
hear Profs. Taitt and Werner lecturing just a little louder than usual.
You will know that baseball is here and the University of Wyoming
is due to make an appearance at Stewart Field. Wyoming- shows its

wares here this weeknd in two games to be played Friday and Saturday
afternoon weather peiTnitting and you can almot bet your last chip
that they are in for a terrific heckling by those rabidi baseball fans. A
lot of people I know go to the games just to see Mssrs. Taitt and Wer-
ner make with the golden razzberry and take it from me, it's worth tht
price of admission.

Incidently, this year's Tiger baseball club will probably show about
as much power at the plate as any team in the conference, and for that
matter, as much as any team to appear at CC this year.. With Espo-
sito, Dewire and Chuck Bouhcard showing the way, the Tiger hitters
will no doubt give opposing pitchers many a rough afternoon. For
those of you who like a wide-open, free-scoring game, you won't go
wrong by taking in the skirmishes at Stewart Field.

The Golf season is also here and Coach Worner is looking for some
unknown to come along to fill the shoes of Rob Crabb the number one
man last year who has graduated. Bob Strang is the only man back
from last year's team and from here it looks like the other three spots
are wide open with not too many good golfers around to fill them. The
try outs Friday and Saturday should provide some interesting results.

With only two months left in the school year, intra-mural sports
will be coming thick and fast in the next month. There is the Track,
Golf and Softball to be i-un off yet and they will be starting soon. With
Glen Faucett missing, the Phi Gams will have a tougher time of sweep-
ing softbail as they have the past couple years so the softball race
should pi-ove interesting, provided anyone can get out of bed early
enough to get do\'.ni to participate or watch.
LET'S ALL TURN OUT FOR THE HOME BASEBALL INAUGURAL
AT STEWART FIELD! ! !

We Have the Best
In Smoking Tobaccoi . . . Pipoi,

Vellow-Bole, Kaywoodia, Or, Srabow
and many others

Subicriptlon* on All Magaxlnci

Coma In—look around and viiJt

with

Hathaway's
CIGARS - MAGAZINES
127 N. Tajon Colo. Springs.

PatTonae your TIGER Advertaera

h

THE LONGEST
HOLE IN

TOURNAMENT
CrOLF IS

THE 6(5 YO.
!6" OF THE
CAWTERBURV
,
COURSE IN

CLEVELAND

TOM BOURNELLIS Cowboy In-

fielder is one of the mainstays of
tile Wyoming attack and will be
one of the Cowboy starters in
Friday's game.

VARSITY GOLF TEAM
Tiiere will be a meeting of

all men who are turning in

qualifying golf scores for ttie

varsity golf team on Sunday at

10 a. m. in Room 5, West Hall.

All qualifying scores should

be turned in no later than Sat-

urday evening. Put them in Dr.

Werner's mail box in Cutler

HaU.

COLLEGE GROCERY
Under New Management

We Aim to

Please You!

MARG BURKEY, Mgr.

Cach* La Potidr* at Talon

SPALDING custom fit golf clubs

will help your score. Get fitted

with the correct weight and shoft

flexibility for YOUR game.

SPMVWG^
sers TNt PAC€ I I //V %PQHTS

Western Artcraffs

GifU

J-mported Merchandise

Indian Jewelry

MocccCsin

WB WRAP AND MAIL

12 East Pikea Peak Ave.
MAIN 6273
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l-M MEET APRIL 14th FIRST TRASK EVENT
Thinclads Announce Seven

Meet Slate—Open At Goldan
Colorado College today announced a seven-meet 1951 track

schedule, including three conference opponents, the Rocky

Mountain Conference meet at Golden and opening with the

highly interesting all school Intramural meet on Saturday,

April 14, at 1:30 p. m. Coach Cheddy Thompson greeted over

20 candidates last Monday afternoon as the Tigers settled

down to hard work upon returning from Spring vacation.

Among the candidates reporting

were seven lettermen, six pros- r3<lo Mines at Golden on April 21.

pects up from last year's fresh- Saturday, April 28, the Tigers will

men team and eight newcomers. ^^ host to Western State an I

Returning lettermen are Gapt. ^'^^'^^ ^^^^e in a triiin-^ular meet

John Nichols, who specializes in ^* Washburn Field,

the hurdles, broad jump and high
^he 1951 Varsity Track Sched-

jump; Jack Pfeiffer, a veteran di:;-
^'^ follows:

tance man; Cortland Eymaster, an-

other distance man who is ex-

pected to carry the Tigers hopes

in the two mile run; Chucli Betton,

a middle distance and relay as-

pirant; Carl Lawrence, vai-sity

hockey player, who also does well

on the cinder squad, a middle dis-

tance candidate; Dwight Brothers,

returning pole vaulter; and Bob

Brugger, discus heaver.

Coming up from last season's

freshmen squad are Craig Richard-

son, a hurdler and pole vaulter;

Harrison Halstead, a javelin pros-

pect; Ted Gould, middle distance

candidate; Ai-val Morris, weights

and Don Linger, also a javelin

hopeful.

Newcomers are Bill Perkins, Ron

Sponseller, George Hamada, Bill

Fitzpatrick and Emanuel Ekun-

seitan from West Africa, all

sprinters. In addition Jim Hill will

attempt the distance runs and

George Demos is working with the

weights.

The opening intercollegiate meet

will be a dual affair with Colo-

April

14—Intramural Meet,

21—Colorado Mines (Dual) at

Golden.

28—Western State, Adams State,

CC (Tri-Meet) at Col^ra.lo

Springs.

May

5—Colorado State (Dual) :.t

Colorado Springs.

11—Rocky Mountain A.A,U Meet

at Denver.

12—Colorado State, Colorado

Mines, CC (Tri-Me-t) at

. Greeley.

18 & 19—Rocky Mountain Con-

ference Meet at Gok'en.

MEET YOUR
FRIENDS AT

The

J<2CtQatton

BILLIARDS
123 East Colorado Ave

CLEAN :-: MODERN
LATEST EQUIPMENT

l-DUR SPICY FLOOR
SHOWS NIGHTLY

A New Show Every Friday

• ••

From Our Kitchen:
KRENCH FRIED SHRIMP
TENDKB T-BONE STEAKS
CHICKEN IN THE BASKET
GKNIIINE ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
AND YOUR
FAVORITE SANDWICHES

Open Sundays-
Music f

Floor Show

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

COLLEGE
CLEAI^ERS

L. M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

DO YOU HAVE THE

TIfVIE?

FOR CJUARAN'TEED

WATCH REPAIR
See

KELLY
Your ColleKe Reprepentaav^

at

Cache La Poudre and Tejon

You're Always
W elcomf I

TENNIS TIME IS HERE .

LET US SHOW YOU THE NEW RACKETS
AND EQUIPMENT

SPALDING — WILSON — BANCROFr

LEE — DAVIS — SLAZENGER

Rackets Re-Strung—48-Hour Service

BLIGK SPORTING GOODS GO.

119 NO. TEJON MAIN 930

EVERYTHING FOR EVERY SPORT"

There will be b meoling of all

track aspirants tonight at 7:30 in

the lower loc]<er room at Cossitt

Gym. Anyone interested in manag-

ing the track team see Coach

Thompson.

•Docs Bill still walk with that

slouch of his ly

'No, he has a new girl,''

City Office Supply Go.
THE TYPEWRITER STORE

Main 4670 117 E. Bijou

TYPEWRITERS
Sale Rent Repair

Northern Visitor: "Zek;-, don't

the mosquitoes bother the l-oIu-

Body Servjint: "No, sah, de fust

part of the night de kernel is too

fulV to pay any 'tenshan to de

skeeters; and de last part of tie

night de skee'.ers is t::o full to piiy

any 'tenshun to . c kernel."

For That Next

Box of Candy
Visit

*

CANDY
KITCHEN
112 So.ilh Teirni M

*€$»*

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

Number 16. ..the harlequin duck

"/ may be a

clown — but

I'm no fool!'

I'.i

JTle might be the inerry-andrew of the

marshlands, but lately he's been downright glum about

these trick cigarette mildness tests. Never one to ducli facts,

he holds nothing much can be proved by a sniff of one brand or a

quick puff from another. Snap judgments can't take the place

of regular, day-to-day smoking. That's why so many

smokers are turning to . . .

The sensible test . . . the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, .^

which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke - on VW
^

a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap judgments ' .-i\

needed. After you've enjoyed Camels - and only Camels -

for 30 days in your "T-Zqne" (T for Throat, T for Taste),

we believe you'll know why . . .

More People Sstioke Camels
than any other cigarette!
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'Student Draft
(Continued from rnsre Onel

cally; juniors who were in the up-

per two-tliirds of their sophomore
' class, and seniors who were in the

upper three-fourths as juniors.

There now is no test by selective

service of a student's aptitude for

college work.

The newly-orrfered test will be

given at 1,000 examination centers

tliruout the United States and ter-

ritories. The student must pay his

own transportation costs to and

from the testing center.

The ejiaminations will be held

first on May 26, and will be re-

peated on June 16 and 30 this

yeai-, for students who have start-

ed their college careers -and plan

to continue. XTiis includes seniors

and others planning to enter grad-

uate or professional schools.

MUSIC MEMOS

This Sunday's concert will fea-

ture the Colorado Springs Music

Club in Faure Requiem. Under

the direction of Mr. John Fund-

ingsland, the program will ,be in

Shove Chapel at 4:30.

MARIAS AND MIRANDA
SING TOMORROW
Tomorrow evening at the Fine

Arts Center Josef Marias and

Miranda will present a concert of

international folk-songs, including

their well-known songs of the

South African Veld. Since coming

to this country they have had

their own radio shows and made

five albums of records for Decca.

Tickets are still available for the

performance at 8:00 p. m. at a

special student rate of ?1 plus tax.

* Dr. Evan J. Scott
(Continued from Pope One)

ness. Next week, the lecture will

be given by Mr. Edward Sampson

of the engineering departinent on

the topic, "Engineering in the

Emergency."

These talks are open to the pub-

lic every Wednesday night during

the month of April, and tickets

may be obtained free of charge

from the Office of the Secretary

in Cutler Hall.

FLOWERS
For All Occasions

I
Pikes Peak Floral Go.

110 North Tejon St.

MEET and EAT at

YOUR STUDENT UNION

Two Englishmen were sitting in

adjoining easy chairs in the clois-

tered quiet of their club. One

looked up from his Times and

said: "I say, old boy—terribly sor-

ry to hear about your wife."

"Eii, what's that?" asked the

other.

"I said," explained the first, "I

was sorry to read that they burieJ

your wife yesterday."

"Yes, of course,"' said the other.

Then he added, "Had to you knov,'.

She died."

Testimonial received by a drug

concern: "For nine years I was

totally deaf, and after using your

ear drops for only ten days, I

heard from my brother in South

Dakota,"

PAUL'S
Flowers

PAUL F. KIPP

1524 North Tejon Street

Colorado Springs, Colo.

PHONE MAIN 6484

JACK'S
STREAMLINE SERVICE

HIGH OCTANE GASOLINE

Oil, Greasing, Auto Servite

30 South Weber St.

PATRONIZE TIGER ADVERTISERS

Everything for

The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats, fruiti,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household items at

Wilson's.

WILLSON'S
Cash :- : Cai-ry

1528 North Tejon

"Daddy, how do animals breed?"

"Troo der noses, natchclly."

SERVICE
FOR YOUR CAR

ZECHA-ADAMS
Nevada at Cache la Poudre

PHONE MAIN 5441

WELCOME!

College
Barbers

(Acros* from Campus)

fCALl

6900 *

Delicious Hpt Dinner

Oe/iVeredlfo Votic

Door'^ -rsM

PHONE
MAIN 1183

118-115

E. Caoh« la Poudn

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

MILK
CREAM

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

MILK

BUTTEB
ICE CREAM

MOWRY DIVISION. BEATRICE FOODS CO.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

The PEERLESS Job Printing Department
Is Well Equipped and Solicits Your

Commercial Printing

Letterheads • Envelopes

Statements ' Invoices

Order Books ' Sales Contracts

Circular Letters ' Mailing Pieces

Special Ruled Forms " Publications

SEE us FOR PERSONALIZED STATIONERY, WEDDING
INVITATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENT, VISITING CARDS

PEERLESS PRIITIIG CO. I
I 2526 West Colo. Ave.

'illllllllllllllllllilil

Phone Main 2942

IIIIIIIIRIIHII

This Why We Say

VOTE

SHOENFELD
-k Dependable

* H years of active

participation in student

council

"k His popularity has

been earned by his

sound judgement and

understanding of ALL

groups on campus

"k Active in many CC
activities AL FOR

IN '52 YOU
I m imininniiiii m hu unuuu uii
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FITZGERALD IS ELECTED ASCC PRESIDENT
586 Cast Votes to Elect

CC Student Body Proxy

Vol. LIV, No. 25 Colo. Springs, Colo., Friday, April 13, 1951 Colorado College

CC Grad Tells Goals

Of Russia in Far East
John Kenneth Einerson, advisor

in the Division of Far Eastern
Affairs, Washington, D. C, talkea

yesterday at Lennox house to in-

terested students and townspeople

on the subject, "The Goals of Rus-
sian Foreign Policy in the Far
East."

The State Department is send-

ing the prominent career diplo-

mat to address conferences at CC,
at the University of Colorado and
at Denver Univei-sity,

A graduate in political science

from Colorado College in 1929,

Emerson seized as secretary to

Ambassador Joseph Grew in

Tokyo in the years preceding Pearl

Harbor. He later served in the

U. S. embassy in Peru, in China,

as advisor to Gen Stilwell in

Burma and more recently for two
yeai-s in Moscow.

One of the many CC graduates

who have attained success in the

State Department, Emerson will

be making his first public appear-

ance in Colorado since becoming

such a prominent career diplo-

mat.

To The Students of Colorado College
When Al Strand asked me to write this for the

TIGER, one of the first things I wished to do was to
express my appreciation to the many people who had
part in my campaign. It would be impossible to list them
all, but I do wish to thank the members of Phi Delta
Theta and in particular, Dune Stephens, Jen-y Bayless,
and Al Mathies.

Upon receiving word that I had been elected, I

felt both proud and very humble : proud, because I con-
sider ASCC president to be one of the most important
offices on campus, and humble, because I realize that
the job ahead will not be easy. As to plans for the fu-
ture, I repeat what I stated during my campaign. With
the world situation in its present state,^ no one can be
sure what campus life is going to be like next year at
Colorado College, and therefore. I have made no definite
plan of action. Naturally I shall work for closer co-
operation between faculty, students, and administra-
tion. The only other definite plan in my mind is that I

hope, with the aid of the new student council, to have
as successful a student govemment next year as
Dwight Brothers and the student council have had this
year.

In conclusion, I should like to sincerely thank the
entire student body for my election. I only hope that I

can fulfill their faith by meeting the qualifications that
Dwight Brothers set up last week when he said, "(the
president must) be diplomatic and compromising and
still remain true to the student opinion which he must
represent."

Jack Fitzgerald.

Jack Fitzgerald, a 20-year-old junior from
Western Springs, 111., was elected the new
president of the Colorado College Student
Body in the final election held in Palmer yes-

terday. A total of 586 votes were cast in this

election with Fitzgerald receiving 325 votes.

Al Schoenfeld, the other candidate received a
total of 261 votes.

Fitzgerald will succeed Hwight Brothers
as the ASCC president and will officially take
over the job next September.

The vote ni Thm-sday's

rU'ction waii 1-1 short of the

\oles ca.st in the primary

election held htst 'l\iewduy.

I'ue.sday's vole toialefl (>00.

.lack Fitzgerald is at pres-

ent one of the .lunlor t'lass

fommissionei's, a new initiate

of the Red l.antei'ii, president

of the Music Workshop ;ijul a

member of the college choir.

.\s a member of IMii Delta

Theta fraternity, lie Ii;ls been

serving as an allernate on the

Student Council for the past

> car.

The other candidates t'oi-

this year's election were: Ihih

Malowney, Warren Arter, .lim

Hill, Pat Gonnley iuid Al
Schoenfeld.

United Air Lines Representative to

Discuss Stewardess Qualifications

Mr. R. B. Falser, personnd representative of United Air

Lines, will be at Montgomery hall on April 13 from 1 :30 to 4

p. m. to discuss qualifications for air line stewardesses. Among
the topics to be treated by Mr. Falser are standards of a

stewardess, description of her duties, personal qualifications,

education, training, salary, and

hours.

A stewardess must meet the

highest of mental, moral and phys-

ical qualifications. She must be

tactful, gracious, resourceful and

poised. She must be a United

States citizen, unmarried, between
5'2" and 5'7" in height, weigh 13B

or under and be between 21 and 27

years of age. Applications are now
accepted from girls who are either

registered nurses or have complet-

ed two years of college or one year

of college and year business experi-

ence.

Salary for a stewardess begins

at $185 per month following grad-

uation from training school, will

be increased at the end of six

months and there after annually

until the monthly salary of $235

is reached. Mainliner stewardesses

fly a maximum of 85 hours per

month.

Mr. Falser will discuss the above

points and other pertinent ones in

further detail and will answer

questions from the floor.

All senior women are invited

to a breakfast Sunday morning

given in their honor by

A.A.U.W. The breakfast will be

at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
house from 9:30 til 11:00 a. m.

COLORADO COLLEGE

Weekly Calendar

FRL, APRIL 13—
7:30 p.m.-12:00 p.m.—Phi Delta

Theta "Treasure Hunt," Phi

Delta Theta House.

8:00 p.m.—Member movie, "Last

of the Mohicans." Fine Arts

Center Theatre. (Admission by

membership card only).

SAT., APRIL 14—
9:00-12:00 ^p.m.—Kappa Sigma

"Artists and Models" Dance,

Kappa Sigma House.

9:00-12:00 p.m.—S i g m a Chi
"Apache" dance, Sigma Chi

House.

SUN., APRIL 15—
9:30-11:00 a.m.— AAUW break-

fast for senior girls, Kappa

Kappa Gamma Lodge.

4:30 p.m.—Music conert, Perkins

Hall.

MON., APRIL 16—
3:30-5:00 p.m.—Delta Epsilon In-

itiation meeting and coffee

hour, Lennox House.

TUES., APRIL 17—
10:00 a.m.—Chapel Service, Shove

Chapel.

2:30, 7:30, 9:00 p.m.—Movie, "A
Farewell to Arms," Fine Arts

iCenter Theatre. (30c inc. tax).

'7:15 p.m.—Faculty Club Dinner,

Cossitt Cafeteria.

Lower Student Rate

For European Travel

Offered This Summer
Announcement of a low student

rate of $230 for round-trip trans-

portation to Europe this summer
was made last week by the Council

on Student Travel, 53 Broadway,

New York City. The Council, com-

posed of 50 major educational and
religious organizations interested

in foreign study and travel, re-

gards this as a significant develop-

ment in its efforts over the past

four years to make European trav-

el available to young people with

limited budgets.

The two ships, American-built

C-3s, are operated by a Norwegian
company and will carry 1,300 pas-

sengers on each trip. Sailings to

Europe are in June and early July,

with return in late August and

early September. Leaving either

from Montreal or New York, the

ships will make a nine-day journey

to Le Harve, France. The ships

are fitted with large dormitories

and provide social and recreationah

facilities, as well as full medical

services. Meals will be served cafe-

teria style. Special orientation

courses in' languages and Euro-

pean culture, included in the low

fare, will be given by the Council

staff on each trip.

The unusual fare is made pos-

sible by special arrangement with

the International Refugee Organi-

zation (IRQ), which is using these

ships to bring displaced persons

from Europe to Canada,

Since 1947 the Council on Stu-

dent Travel has been the central

clearing house for special student

(Continued on Page Eight)

JACK FITZGERALD

Faculty Lecture Series

Continues Wed. Night;

Ed. Sampson, Speaker
Colorado College's annual fa-

culty lecture serios will be con-

tinued Wednesday evening, April

18, at 8 o'clock in Perkins Hall

auditorium when Edward J. Samp-
son of the college engineering de-

partment will speak on "Engineer-

ing in this Emergency."

Under the general topic, "This

Disordered World," which covers

the entire April lecture series, the

discussions were opened on AprIT

U by Dr. Evan Scott of the CC
English department, will be con-

tinued by Sampson this Wednes-

day and concluded by Dr. Kenneth

J. Curran of the economics depart-

ment on Api-il 25.

Open to the public through the

issuance of free tickets, which may
be obtained in the office of the

secretary, Cutler Hall, on the CC
campus, all lectures are followed

by a short period for questions

and discussion.

Sampson, an instructor in civil

engineering, came to Colorado Col-

lege in September, 1950, immed-

iately after obtaining his M. S. Et,

master of science in engineering,

from Princeton University,

A recipient or a B. S. degree

also from Princeton, Sampson

served with the U. S. infantry

during World War II. He received

regional acclaim recently as the

discoverer of a chromite claim in

Montana. ' Chromite is the native

ore of chromium-

Sampson, who is an interested

student of Shakesperian period

literaturt; in addition to his tech-

nical engineering studies, has

specialized in the soil stabilization

field of engineering—a relatively

new field—and received his ad-

vanced instruction from the expert

Dr. Hans Winterkom of Princeton.

Red Lantern Club

Taps 12 New Men
The Red Lantern Club will iiiir

liate twelve new membeis tonight

to replace the graduating seniors

This organization is an honorary

men's organization tliat selects 12

outstunddng juniors every year t<>

join their club.

One of tihe functions of the lieci

Lantem is to supervise all the new
freshmen to see that they conform

to the traditions of the college

during their first few months here.

The new members of the Red
Lantern are: Jim Hill, Andy Gam-
bucci, Bob Malowney, Dick YutcB,

Ned Mann, Warren Arter, Jacic

Fitzgerald, Jerry Dummer, Roily

Rogers, Jerry Graham, Bill De-

wire and Bud Eastwood.

The graduating seniors are: Vati

Allen, Dave Oatman, Jack Pfeifi-

fer, Jim Caywood, Don Bates,

Chris Ray, Joe Creager, Bemie
Hart, Jim Starrak, president,

Marv Powell and Dwight Brothers.

New Hours for

Lennox House Grill
The Lennox house board and

the Student Council wishes to an-

nounce that Lennox grill will be

open longer hours from now on.

Beginning at 7:30 a. m. it will

serve until 10:30 p. m. These new

houis are a part of the plan to

encourage us to use our Student

Union more and will be continued

only if there is more business

then. The new schedule is Mon-

day through Friday, 7:30 a. m,

until 10:30 p. m.; Saturday, 8:30

a. m. until 7:00 p. m.; and Sun-

day, 10:00 a. m. until 2:00 p. m.

and 5:00 p. m. until 10:00 p, m.

Recorda are needed for the

new FM station, so if you have

any popular or classical ones

you don't want any more please

bring them to the station in

South Hall.
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OFFICIAL COLORADO COLLEGE STUDENT NEWSPAPER

__ AL STRAND
RVRD PARMELEE

SCHOOL SPIRIT
The rally in Cossitt Bowl last Monday night in honor of

the candidates for the ASCC Presidency proved that we still

have school spirit. For awhile it looked as if participation in

school affairs was waning and no one seemed concerned, but

this large turnout proved that there are a lot of students

still in there pitching.

What made this rally so remarkable is the fact that there

wasn't too much advance publicity given to it, and most of the

campus heard about it only by the verbal actions of a few

people.

I think it would be a good thing to have something like

this more often.

A NEW SONG?
One thing struck me during Monday night's rally that I

think might warrant a little thought. I would like to hear a

new song that is fitting for all school functions. "Colorado

C Men" is a good fight song to sing at pep raliys, football

games and hockey games, but wouldn't a song similar to "The
Cornell Alma Mater" be more appropriate for such affairs as

a rally? A song such as this would be more melodious to sing

and listen to than a "fight" song.

I think that with all the musical talent that has been
displayed on this campus, someone could come up with a

school song that is really pleasant to the ear. It would be nice

to have an original composition, but it doesn't necessarily

haxe to be one. Just take some melody and add new words to

fit the college and the surroundings.

Has anyone got any suggestions to go along with this

idea?

\_jOuUires

French Cleaning

and Dyeing Co.

PHONE MAIN
1278 218 N. Tejoi

f-iCAll

Delicious Hot Dinhg

Deiiveredftc

iDoori

PHONE
MAIN 11S3

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

1U-11»
E. Caoh* la Peudr*

MILK
CREAM

Soft Curd
HOMOOENIZED

MILK
BUTTER

ICE CREAM

MOWRY DIVISION, BEATOICE FOODS CO.
COLORADO •PRIN08, COLO.

fflSTORY in the MAKING Compiled from the New York Herald Tribune
and Edited by DAVE WATSON

Noio which way arc we going? What with the dismissal of Ma^Arthnr and the conviction and death

penalties on txvo Russian spys we arc possibly moving forward. However in another vein we progressed

siibstantiaUy with the establishing of SHAP'a headquarters by Eisenhower. As for you, "Joe College,

the super-citizen who is far and above the crass and sordid defente of the country," here is what is

breiving, or as Congress likes to put it, what z« being debated about.

House Debates Draft Bill billion increase in taxes requested by the Admin^

Two matters of great moment to young men istration is still necessary. This sum was asked of

were under discussion in Washington. One was the Congress in February as an immediate measure, .but

'r WILL IDOK
^^'^^Qg^

TOXo/,

if you lake Ids fgmoui Four Monlhi' INTENSIVE COURSE for tollag*

gitli a\ MOSER. You'll bo able lo [cod-and wrile Gregg Shorttiond

like ihit, and you will be Ihorougtily liainod lo hold o fatcinoting

lob wlih a fulwo. Wrile for Bullcim IC

A Four-Monlhi' INTENSIVE COURSE foi

9V*>y monlh You moy regliler For it i

col Ice

M05ER
lOn ilarii on iho liril Monday I

on Iho day iho coutio begin

Originator of

INTENSIVE COURSES
for college girls

WAbash 1-7217 * 57 Eost Jackson Boulevard * Chicogo 4
Buf/eftr) IC free on requeif

matter of lowering the draft age. The other was the

matter of exempting from the draft young men who
show high scholarship or aptitudes.

A bill to draft men eighteen through twenty-five,

instead of the present nineteen through twenty-

five, has passed the Senate. The House last week
began debating a similar bill, except that in present

form it puts the minimum age at eighteen and one-

half.

Both Senate and House bills provide for Universal

Military Training—a project that hag long been de-

bated and always rejected by Congress. The system

now under consideration would wait until the pres-

ent acute emergency is over. After that, young men
would not be drafted into the armed forces; but all

would be put into a National Security Training

Corps for at least six months of basic militai-y in-

struction. The corps would be governed by five com-

missioners, of whom three would be civilians.

In the House debate the opponents of UMT are

trying to defeat it by separating it from the new
draft bill, so that it will have to stand on its own
feet. Those who favor UMT argue that the creation

of' a huge reserve of military trained youth will

enable the nation to reduce its active armed forces

by more than a million men in future years, as-

suming the world situation does not worsen.

Deferment for Top Students

The matter of draft deferment for promising

scholars has been resolved, at least for the time

being, by a Presidential executive order. Top stu-

dents will be allowed to pursue their education

without being- inducted into the armed' forces. Such

students will be classified on the basis of their

school or college marks, or by aptitude tests.

The reason for this defennent program is that

we wish to avoid the draft mistakes of World War
II, which have resulted in a shortage of scientists,

engineers, technical experts, physicians, etc., in the

post- war generation. There is plenty of opposition,

however, to the policy of taking the so-cailed

"brains" out of miitai-y service. The services ob-

viously need intelligent young men. Moreover, the

morale of the armed forces might suffer if the men
who were drafted got the idea that they were being

penalized for lack of academic education.

Treasury Sees a Surplus

The government had the delightful surprise of

finding that it had more money than it thought. In

January President Truman forecast a budget deficit

of $2.7 billion at the end of the fiscal year, June 30.

Now the prospect is for a surplus of $3 billioiu

Secretary of the Treasury Snyder accounted for

this pleasant change partly by the tax yield, which
was larger than expected, and partly by the fact

that not as much money has been actually paid out

for militai-y materials as had been expected. How-
ever, defense spending will keep mounting for the

next two years. Therefore, said Snyder, the $10

Congress has not done anything about it.

Death for Atom Spies

The death penalty was meted out to Julius Rosen-

berg and his wife, the two New Yorkers who were
convicted of stealing atomic secrets for Russia. They
are the first American citizens ever to be sentenced

to death for espionage on behalf of a foreign

power.
The judge who pronounced the sentences in New

York Federal Court was Irving R. Kaufman. He had
visited a synagogue three times earlier in the week
to seek divine guidance before invoking the death
penalty for the Rosenbergs. In pronouncing sentence

he told them that "murder is dwarfed in magnitude
by comparison with the crime you have committed
... In your ease I believe your conduct, in putting

into the hands of the Russians the A-bomb, years

before our best scientists predicted Russia would
perfect the bomb, has already caused the Communist
aggression in Korea with the resulting casualties

exceeding 50,000 Americans, and who knows but that

millions more of innocent people may pay the price

of your treason."

Judge Kaufman ordered the Rosenbergs to be
executed in the electric chair at Sing Sing prison

during the week beginning May 21. They will ap-

peal their conviction as far as the Supreme Court

if necessary, so the execution may be dielayed.

SHAPE Is Activated

Last Monday a General Order No. 1 was issued

in Paris. It read in part:

"Supreme Headquarters, Allied Powers, Europe
(SHAPE) is activated as the headquarters of Allied

Command, Europe, as of 0001 hours this date . . .

The undersigned hereby assumes command of Allied

Command, Europe.
"Dwight D. Eisenhower."

Thus at one minute after midnight Monday morn-
ing. Gen. Eisenhower took responsibility for the

defense of Western Europe from the Arctic tip of

Norway to the French desert of North Africa.

SHAPE moved out of the planning stage and became
an operational unit, with Eisenhower commanding
American, British and French forces in West Ger-

many; other land, sea and air forces are to be as-

signed to him by the twelve Atlantic Treaty nations.

At the same time the Western Allies took an-

other step toward bringing West Germany into the

defense of Europe, although not into the North At-

lantic Treaty, The matter of German troops has been

held in abeyance. But the Allies lifted many of the

restrictions that had been imposed on the manufac-
ture by Germany of materials that could be useful

in war. They still may not make armaments and
munitions as such, but are now permitted to make
synthetic oil and rubber, prime aluminum, ball bear-

ings and a wide assortment of machine tools. The
Germans may also build merchant ships without

restriction as to size and speed.

Ti-yout: "What's the Board of

Student Publications?"

Editor: "Any group of people

who can see three meanings in a

college joke that has only two

meanings."

An extremely homely man ap-

proached his steady date, who was

equally repulsive. "Alice, let's get

married."

"Good Lord," she replied. "Who'd

have us?"

HOMELIKE FOOD
away from home

Ruth's Oven 230 n. t.)»

Joe: "Can you think of anything

worse than raining cats and dogs?"

Jim: "Yes, hailing taxis."

Prof: "I believe you nrdssed my
class yesterday."

Student: "Why no, I didn't. Not
in the least."

DOENGES-LONG
Motors, Inc.

FORD SALES and SERVICE

&ENUiN|

117 SoDth Nevada Ave. Ma. 270

'400 LOT' Used Cars
100 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Typewriters

Adding Machines
Office Supplies

Sold, Rented
and

Repaired
THE

TYPEWRITER
SUPPLY

CO., Inc.

Ma. 95 105 N. Tejon

FLOWERS
For AU Occasiona

Pikes Peak Floral Co.
110 North Tejon St.

Completa Modern Ubrary
Complete College Outline Series

Many New and Used Tertbooki

Mohl's Book Home
16 East Kiowa Street

GOING
W. 0. SOMEWHERE?
"Bill-

Lennox
Will

Save
Help Yoa Time and Trouble

at

No Cost to You
- - Contact - -

THE
wORLD WIDt

Local
TRAVEL SYSTEM

And
Inlcrna-
Uonal

130 EAST PHONE QCnrt
PIKES PEAK MA. ^^\iv
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LNDREWS'

EVELYN /\LLEY

Exerpts from graduate records

and sophomore exams.

Now here's a question that seems

to be

The only one that's sane

The answer is simple if 1 could

remember
How do I spell my name?

This paragraph about osmosis

Hasn't soaked in yet

On every standard test I've had

It seems to be a pet.

Don Quixote had a horse

So the question states
' But what its name could be—

I

guessed,

I'm trusting to the fates.

And here's an interesting little

thought

To whom it might behoove,

The results if half a thyroid gland

Were suddenly removed.

The square root of five hundred

and ninety-two

Is the sortiof thing that baffles

Especially when your answer came

out

As thirty pecks of apples.

Psychology had a, founder

This fact I'm ready to wager

The fellows name I can't recall

Psychology was ray major.

1 s?.t there hour after hour

And tried to get inspired

The time gave out and I gave up

Gawd but I feel tired!

Phi Gams Initiate Six

To Active ifiembersliip
Six former pledges became ac-

tive members of Phi Gamma
Delta last Monday night when Chi

Sigma chapter initiated the fol-

lowing men:

"Red" Bahlenhorst, Chicago.
III.; "Pinky" Pearson, Glenview,

111.; Bill Mackey, Sun Valley, Ida.;

111.; Bill Mackey, Marin Co., Calif.;

Andy Spiegel, Sun Valley, Ida.;

Tom Dunton, Minneapolis, Minn.;

Jack Tice, Denver, Colo.

FOUR SPICY FLOOR
SHOWS NIGHTLY

A New Show Every Friday

•••

From Our Kitchen:
FRENCH FRIED SHRIMP
TENDER T-BONE STEAKS
VliCKEN IN THE BASKET
GENUINE ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
AND YOUR
t-AVORITB SANDWICHES

CLUBLICITY

A scene from "Pictures at an Exhibition" one woric in tlie dance

concert that was acclaimed a success by large audiences Wednes-

day and Thursday nights.

Artists-Models Dance

At Iron Springs Sat.

From the sidewalk cafes and

Latin Quarter of Gay Paree come

the motifs for the yearly Artists

and Models dance of Kappa Sigma

fraternity. K-Sigs will doff their

berets at the Iron Springs Chateau

on Saturday night from 9 til 12.

The John Parker Combo is play-

ing the lilting melodies for tne

fun, and chaperones will be Mr.

and Mrs. Arthur Taitt and Dr.

and Mrs. L. E. Werner.

APACHE DANCE
The Sig:ma Clii Apacho dance

will be held tomorrow night at the

Sig house.

THETA BRIDGE PARTY
A bridge party was held by

Kappa Alpha Theta last "nuirs-

dav afternoon at the lodge.

KKG HOUSE MANAGER
Isabel Hopkins of Color.vlo

Springs was chosen house man-

ager of Kappa Kappa Gamma to

replace Margaret Hei-res who re-

signed the position.

PHI DELT TREASURE HUNT
Phi Delta Theta is sponsoring

a treasure hunt tonight with a

dance at the house following.'^
PHI DELT DESSERT
The Phi Delts entertained the

Thetas with a dessert at the Phi

Delt house on Monday night

Strawberry shortcake and coffee

were served. Singing of Theta,

Phi Delt and CC songs highlighted

the evening along* with the piain>

magic of Lan->- Brownson and the

Phi Delts' own inimitable rendi-

tion of the songs from "South

Pacific."

Independents Present

At National Convention
A conventi'in of the National In-

dependent Students was held re-

cently at the University of Kansas

with Bob Storks. Walker Wheeler,

Joan Todd, Jean Szymnnski and

Dorothy White attending, Joan

Todd was chosen as a princess in

the queen's court.

THETA SCHOLARSHIP
DINNER TO HONOR
DISTRICT PRESIDENT
A scholarship dinner, honoring

Mi-s. Elsie Fergus, district presi-

dent of Kappa Alpha Theta, wilt

be held Monday night at the Theta

lodge. Mrs. Fergus will ho vis-

iting CC's Omega chapter from

next Monday through Wednes-

day. Awards will be presented to

the girls in each class having the

highest grade average and ;o

those who have made the greatest

improvement in scholarship. Elsie

Waldon, Theta scholarship chair-

man, will be in charge oT tlio

dinner which wilt begin at six

o'clock.

Ruth Hunt Heads
Kappa Delegation

To District Meet
Eight Kappas from CC left Col-

orado Springs Wednesday to attend

the sorority's province convention
^

which is currently in progress at

Salt Lake City with the Utah

University chapter acting as host-

ess. Official delegate from CC's

Delta Zeta chapter is Ruth Hunt,

active president. Also at the two

day convention are Kappas Sue

McMillin. Hank Harris, Isabel

Hopkin'5. Debby Greiner, Betsy

Kinzel, Phoebe Harper and Bar-

bara Eecles.

Gamma Phis Win
Skating Tournament
Ganmia Phi Beta took first place

in the WAA skating tournament

held last Saturday afternoon at

the Broadmoor Ice Palace. Kappa

Alpha Theta came in second, and

Kappa Kappa Gamma placed third.

Following the meet a broomstick

hockey game was held.

Complete Photographic Servico

WHIT'S STUDIO
10 South 25!h St.

Phona Ma. I0420.J

Colorado Springs, Colo

Three Little Words

PINNED:
Nancy Liclit nnrl Frank Battim.

MARRIED:
Bob Mollcritin ami Mai'itc Krotft.

PHOTO
Fl.MSHINC

Sl'I'PLlES

CHEmiAKER'C

30 N, Teioii St

(>ATRONIZE TIGER ADVERTISERS

CC BETAS HOSTS TO
REGIONAL CONCLAVE
With the Gamma Delta Chapter

from Colorado College as hosts, the

annual District 22 conclave of Beta

Theta Pi was held 'in Colorado

Springs last Friday and Saturday.

Co.orado University, Denver Uni-

versity, Utah University and Colo-

rado Mines delegates met on Sat-

urday to discuss various adminis-

trative policies. The conclave was

concluded Saturday night with a

banquet at the Antlers hotel.

Ga ^^ma Phis Attend
Province Convention

In Lincoln, Nebraska
Gamma Phi Beta's province con-

vention is being held in Lincoln,

Nebraska, today, tomorrow and

Sunday with four CC G-Phis at-

tending. Sue Schlessman, presi-

dent of the active chapter is CC's

delegate, and her alteraate is i-ush

chairm.an Joyce Patterson. Also

present at the meeting are Thora

Hodge and Clara Chamberlin. Lo-

cal Gamma Phis joined forces with

the delegates from the chapters at

Denver University and Colorado

A&M to attend the conclave.

The Crowd's

J
^^ Drive

Inn
(Across from Campus)

BREAKFAST-
LUNCH AND
DINNERS

SfHllOM^
A ruLL une or dairv proowcx/

mnin442
Slfitcfi jiKi Hcllard Dalni fann*

nOODBflR^
nfTlcuC^ Xtete

Where the Thrifty Student

Shops with Confidence

12 S. Tejon Td. IL 240



THE TIGER
CO Tiger Soccer Team

Ties for Fourlli Place ^^
The Tig-er soccer team wound

up a metliocre soccer season by
tjingr Colorado Univei'sity 2-2, at

Denver last Sunday. The hooters

had the game all sewed up until

the final ten minutes when goalie

Walt Stone was tricked by letting

himself be sucked out of the groal,

and CU took advantage of this

en-or to knot the score at two
goals apiece. The first score of

the afternoon came after 25 min-
utes of play in the firet half when
Saad Saha^Tieh headed the ball

p»st the CU goalie. CU came right

back :ifter the kickoff and scored

one minute later to have a tie at

intermission. The second Tiger
goal came only a few minutes
after the beginning of the secon*:

half when Jack Annan scored on

a perfect pass from Mel Smith.

This tie game broke a string of

four straight victories for Colo-

rado University, and it showed the

tremendous improvement the CO
the year.

This Sunday begins the Spalding
Cup elimination tournament with
the Tigers playing host to Den-
ver Macabi. Macabi tied with the

Tigers for fourth place in the

league standings, and in the reg-

Friday, April 13, 1951

^I:A^]— liiM ro" dfft to righl)—Frank Kim-
Maung, Chuck Lundberg, Walter Stone, George Rushifsky, Mel
Smith. Second row—Captain Saad Sahawneh, Phil Walther,
Coach Mike Cares. Back row—Jack Annan, Jim Hill, Bo Bergh,
Mike Burr, Helmut Schlemmer.

ular league game between the two
teams Macabi defeated CC, ,1-0.

The game is dtheduled for 2:00

p. m. on Washburn field this Sun-
day and there is no admission
charge.

A & M .. _.6

Colo. College
Macabi
Heinsohn

Denver Glass

3

2

1

CARTER HURLS FOUR-HITTER IN

OPENER; LOSE SATURDAY, 13-1
Winning- Friday's game, 11 to 1, and losing Saturday's

game, 13 to 1, tiie Tigers gained a split with the highly re-

garded Wyoming nine. Hai-vey Carter pitched an excellent
game Friday, setting the Pokes down with only four hits;
however, on Saturday four CC pitchers gave up 11 safetys.
Andy Gambucci led the Tiger hitters Friday getting four for
five with Chuck Bouchard getting two of the three Tiger
hits in Saturday's game. -: — -

fielding was good, giving up only
three errors. All in all the Bengals
played well and deserved to win.

The second game of the series

was a different story by far. The
Pokes scored 13 runs on 11 hits,

while CC scored only once on three

hits. Kochevar started on the

mound for the locals followed by
St. Aubin, Boucher, and Orsborn.

Kostal pitched the entire game for

the Pokes doing a fine job in lim-

iting the Tigers to only three scat-

tered hits. Bouchard got two for

three to lead the Tiger hitters,

with Bergstrom getting the other

lone single. The game was a com-
plete reverse from Friday's game;
CC being out pitched and out hit

all the way.

Carter went all the way Friday,

allowing only four hits. He was
never in trouble, except for mo-
mentary lack of control. Gam-
bucci, Tony Frasca, and Tony Es-
posito accounted for nine of the

fourteen CC hits; Captain Tony
Esposito having a perfect day,

,

getting two for two. The Tiger

The mobile X-ray unit of the
National Foundation for the
Pre\enfion of Tpberculosis will
I'e on our campus April 24
through April 28, and an ef-
fort is being made to schedule
e ery student for an X-ray
during this week. The chairman
of the Committee on Student
Health is sending out postcards
sche:iulinp each student for a
definite time for the X-ray,

BeHapfV

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
THAN ANY OTHER CKSARETTE !

Fme tobacco-and only fine tobacco-can
give you the perfect mildness and rich taste
that make a cigarette completely enjoyable.
And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So if

you're not happy with your present brand
(and a 38-city survey shows that millions are
not), switch to Luckies. You'll find that
Luckies taste better than any other ciga-
rette. Be Happy-Go Lucky today!

IS/NlfT-lvcky Sinke
Me^ns Fine Tobacco

Prison Warden: "I've had
charge of this prison for ten years.

We're going to celebrate. What
kind of a party do you boys sug-

gest?"

Prisoners: "Open House."

LAUNDRV
DR,Y CLEANING

For PROMPT, EFFICIENT BBBTK^
Cnll Jim Cheek, Slarma OU HoOHv

Haln TSBI-H

Wesfern Arterafts

Gifts

Imported Merchandise

Indian JevjeJry

Moccasin

WE WRAP AND MAIL

12 East Pikes Peak Ave.
MAIN 5273

Everything for

The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats, frur+i.

'. vegetables, bakery goods

[

and all Kousehold items at

!
Wilson's.

WILLSON'S
Ca.sh Carry

H TOBACCO COUPANT

(528 North Tcjon

DO YOU HAVE THE

TIME?
FOR GUARANTEED

WATCH REPAIR
See

KELLY
Ynur College Representative

at

Oiche La Pondre and Tejon

Yon're Ahra^
Welcome 1

ly

'
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MEISS APPOINTED FOOTBALL COACH AT CC
'ormer lllini Star Takes Over
oo1:ball, Basketball at: CC

William C. Heiss, present head football coach at the State

Teachers' College, Saint Cloud, Minnesota, is the new head

'ootball coach at Colorado College, it was announced Saturday

)y William H. Gill, president of the college. Colorado College's

ight-man athletic board, composed of administrative officers,

[acuity and alumni of the college, met Friday and selected

ieiss from a list of five final ap-

ilicaivts who had been sifted out

;f
an original application list ap-

jroximating 100 names.

Heiss will replace Coach Allison

Binns, who resigned recently,

I
head football coach and asso-

:iate professor of physical educa-

ion. During the absence of Coach

Gerald C, Carle, who is on active

duty with the U. S. Marines, Heiss

[rill also handle the reins of the

basketball team at CC.

Juan Reid, director of athletics

; CC, said Saturday that although

the new coach will not officially

talte over at CC until completion

of his contract with St. Cloud

Teachers in July, he will be on the

Colorado College campus in the

near future to conduct a short

spring practice. The spring foot-

ball drill will be a 10-day familiar-

ization practice, whereby Heiss

may become acquainted with the

vers and the players may be-

come familiar with the young

coach's split-T formation.

Heiss, 28-year-old married man
who lists his home town as Aurora,

atten^ded Northwestern Uni-

versity for one year, returning

after his war service to graduate

from Illinois University. High-

light of his football career was his

performance as an offensive end

with Coach Ray Eliot's 1946 Illi-

nois Rose Bowl team, which de-

feated UCLA.

INTRAMURAL

BILLBOARD
Golf—
The Sigma Chis won the annual

I-M Golf tournament held earlier

this week with a low score (four

men) of 346. The Phi Gams were

second followed by the Kappa
Sigs, Independents, Phi Deltg and

the Betas!

I-M Points-
Phi Gamma Delta, with a sec-

ond place in the golf tournament

clinched the All-Intramural trophy

for the third straight year, thus

retaining pennanent posession ol

this trophy. The Phi Gams piled

up their points with firats in foot-

ball, .boxing, wrestling and volley-

ball, and seconds in cross-country,

basketball and golf.

The total points including the

golf results are:

Tearaa
Phi Camma Delta
Phi Deltn TheU
Sigma Chi
KapjjR Siffina

I ndepentlentH

Folnti

Golf Team Travels to

Boulder for First Meet
The Colorado College Golf team

travels to Boulder to meet the

University of Colorado team this

Saturday afternoon. Dr. Lou
Worner announced today that five

of six men will be taken to Boul-

der He hastened to add however,

that only four spots have been

filled on the team and that any
golfers who have

, failed to turn

in qualifying scores should do so

before Saturday, so that the re-

maining two spots can be filled.

Dr. Worner wants to carry a squad

of at least ten men and stated

that he will accept qualifying

scores from men wishing to go

out for the team when wheather

permits them to play.

The first four places- on the

team are held at present by Bob

Strang, holdover from last year's

team, and Bob McManus, Dale

Arie and Jim Smith, first year

1 Thet Pi

WILLIAM C. HEISS,
CC's new football coach.

Little Tommy: "Sister May must

be able to see in the dark."

Mother: "Why do you say that?"

Tommy: "Because last night

when she was sitting with Mr.

Steady in the living room, I heard

her say, 'Why Rufus, you haven't

shaved!'

"

I-M All-Star Basketball Team-
Tony Esposito, the college I-M

Manager has released the names

of all basketball players to the alt-

star list. This list was compiled

from the managers of the different

men's organizations on campus

who cast their votes for this selec-

tion.

FIRST TEAM
Chuck Bouchard ———Phi Delta Theta

Ben Snyder __.„___ SiBnia Chi
—Sigma Chi

_Phi Gnmma, Delia

You ai'e almost three times as

likely to be killed in an automobile

accident between seven and eight

in the evening as you are between

seven and eight in the morning.

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

L M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

PAUL'S
Flowers

PAUL F. KIPP

TAT

1524 North Tsjon Straat

Colorado Springs, Colo.

PHONE MAIN 6484

Ons Load Washed .35c

One Load Dried 30c

Shirts or Trousers

Ironed .20e

Shirts or Trousers Washed
and Ironed .25c

PIKES PEAK
LAUNDERETTE

619 East Pikes P«ak Av«.

For That Next

Box of Candy
Visit

*

CANDY
KITCHEN
112 South Tejon St.

MEET YOUR
FRIENDS AT

Tlie

J^ecteatlon

BILLIARDS
123 East Colorado Ave.

CLEAN :-: MODERN
LATEST EQUIPMENT

BIG NAME BAND
Comes to Colorado Springs

Will Osborne

and

His Orchestra

DANCE
lo the

Slide Music

ol

Hollywood's

Favorite Band

at the

City Auditorium

Fri., April 13.

9 P. M. to 1 A. M.

Tickets $1.20

One of America's Greatest Vocalists and Orchestra Leaders

Has played More College Proms Than Any Other Band

Decca. Columbia. Victor Recordings

Filch Bandv,agon, Coca Cola, Abbott and Costello, etc., Radio Shows

New York's Glen Island Casino, Aragon and Trianon Ball Rooms.

Denver's Elitch's Gardens, etc.

Dance, Radio, Stage, Screen Favorite

An overwltelmilig majority of

motor vehicles involved in acci-

dents Iftst yenr were reported in

appai-ently good condition.

About 75 per cent ot; last year'a

automobile accidents involved pas-

senger cars.

(;fmelieii 's ffava.u/e

Arrow "Dart"

Frosh Beat Carson

Nine 10-5 Tuesday
With Lefty Tom Duiiton pitch-

ing impressive five hit ball, the

Freshman baseball club defeated

a Camp Carson team at the army

base Tuesday afternoon in a

seven-inning game, Dunton showed

plenty of baffling stuff as he set

nine army men down via strike-

outs and walked only three.

DwiEht Brothers _—-_ ^SiKimi Chi

SECOND TEAM
Bob Kroehuke _™__ Beta. Theta PI

Goorce Hamada _ ——-Jndependenta
Glenn Scarcia —

-

Dave Hender
Harry Halsted „ .._______Independent9

HONORABLE MENTION
John Sarlo (Ind.). Roily RoRera (Sir).

Bill Harley (K-Sjet). Wes Boucher (K-Sik),

bnd Wally Prebia (K-Sib).

i^v/

Yei, "Dart" It Amorlca'i lop whita

ihirt and wo havo it In a wldo rongo

of liioi. "Dcrl-i" fomoul, non-will,

modlum point collar \% good looking

and porfact fitting . . . ttoyi noat all

day. "Dart" I> loilotod of Tine, San-

forliod broodciolh . . . Mitogo cut

for botlor body fit. Your Tirtt choico

Eat

MAID-RITE
SANDWICHES

QUICK
CURB SERVICE

FIrtt Sfr»et W«it ol Colorado

Avonu* Bridg*

»3.95

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES

'=ze3^-

&om
&Stj >S|i

Sporty two-eyelet tie with

the new foam cushion sole,

the lightest, coolest, easy-

flexing sole made. Unlined

rown leather upper.

STYLE 1033
Also in genuine
white buck

Men's

Furnishers

Suite 319, Bums Building

Third Floor Over Chief Theatre

Custom

Apparel
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* Lower Student Rate
(Continued from Ptvpe Ovv)

accommodations to Europe. It ad-

ministered the U. S. government

student ship program in 1948 and

1949, in cooperation with the De-

partment of State and the Insti-

tute of International Education.

Membership in the Council includes

the American Friends Service Com-

mittee, World Council of Churches,

American Youth Hostels, Institute

of International Education, Exper-

iment in International Living,

World Student Service Fund, Stu-

dent YMCA-YWCA, SITA Trav-

el Tours, and many national and

local college student groups.

Groups and individuals interest-

ed in traveling on these ships

should write immediately to Robert

L. Tesdell, Director, Council on

Student Travel, 53 Broadway, New
York Citi'.

BILLBOARD
LOST: Parkoi- 21 pencil, green

and silver. Jane Weber, Bemis

hall.

Eddie Mack's
GARAGE

Every Job Guaranteed

320 N. Tejon (Rear) Ma. 1323

City Office Supply Co.
THE TYPEWRITER STORE

Main 4670 117 E. Bijou

TYPEWRITERS
Sale Rent Repair

NORTH GATE
Home of AH T.G.I.Fers

North on Hwy. 85-87

When he is born everybody

thinks about his mother. When he

marries, everybody talks about the

bride, and when he dies, everybody

thinks about his widow. A man
ain't got no chance no how.

JACK'S
STREAMLINE SERVICE

HIGH OCTANE GASOLINE

Oil, Greasing, Auto Service

30 South Weber St.

WHITE STAR CAFE
OPEN 24 HOURS

,

114 South Nevada Main 1592

In 1950, 9,400 pedestrians were

killed in the United States.

WELCOME!

College
Barbers

(Across from Campus)

10% DISCOUNT I
FOR CASH and CARRY I

Acacia Cleaners
328 North Tejon Street B^^^

The PEERLESS Job Printing Department

Is Well Equipped and Solicits Your

Commercial Printing

Letterheads * Envelopes

Statements * Invoices

Order Books " Sales Contracts

Circular Letters * Mailing Pieces

Special Ruled Forms * Publications

SEE us FOR PERSONALIZED STATIONERY, WEDDING
INVITATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENT, VISITING CARDS

PEERLESS nmm co.
2526 West Colo. Ave. Phone Main 2742

LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTS-
MAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET

WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS

=^:

Mildness
^^ NO UNPLEASANT AITER-TASTE

OVER 1500 PROMINENT
TOBACCO GROWERS SAY:

"When I apply the standard tobacco growers' test

to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that

smells milder and smokes milder."

A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL
RESEARCH ORGANIZATION REPORTS:

"Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which members
of our taste panel found no unpleasant after-taste.'

sLWAYS ^UY lELD
Copyn^l l^Jl. Lkgeit & Myeu Tobacco Ot-
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Flash! from the Studios of

KRCC We Bring the Scoop
The equipment will be located in South Hall on the college

campus. It will be programmed from equipment now located
there and from numerous telephone lines which cover several
main buildings on the campus. Tliese include: Perkins Hall,
Washburn Field, Shove Chapel, Cutler Hall, Cossitt and other
buildings, by short extension. The transmitter itself is a full

size 250 Watt General Electric FM transmitter. This power
'ted to 10 watts for thebe

present until necessary arrange-

nifnfs with the FCC can be niade

to waive operator and extra

equipment requirements.

The antenna, a "GE doughnut,"

will be located atop a 100 foot

tower at the side of South Hall

on the Hayes House lawn. This

tower is made of aluminum. The
complete sti-ucture will weigh

about 250 lbs.

All engineering for the tower

was done by the CC engineering

department under Prof. Ed Samp-
son and Pete Tyree.

The effective range of this

transmitter will be four miles ra-

dius without an outdoor antenna

on the receiving set, and 16 with

one. Charles Edmonds, student

and professional radio engineer

has given freely of his time and
experience in this project. With-
out his assistance and that of

Peggy Merle-Smith, graduate of

1951, Colorado College's own
KRCC FM station would not have
been possible at this time. Mr.
David Hart former instnjctor in

speech, and students of Prof. How-
ard Olson's classes in electronics

have also contributed greatly to

the project.

Woodson Tyree, director of

speech and radio stai-ted the oi'-

iginal radio workshop over sta-

tions KRDO and KVOR about

three years ago, using in the in-

itial stages of the project the

school's public address system in

Cogswell. Now we have the first

non-comniercial educational FM
station in Colorado.

This year the members of the

Vodvil Review contributed $200 to

start construction on walls for a

new studio as an addition to South
Hall.

Joe Rohrer, '37, manager of

ERDO and Jim Russell, owner of

KVOR, have also given their ad-

vice and help. Particular students

who have given technical help are:

Milt Norton. Lan->' Kelly, John
Mann, Al Dargel, Hooker Dan-

IContinued on Pace Five)
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Pick and Pan
Honors Eleven

Honorary directors of Pick and
Pan, speech, drama and radio

workshop for 1950-'51 were an-
nounced this week by Professor
Woodson Tyree, director of dra-
matics. The newly appointed di-

rectors are:

Drama and Radio: Lynn Jones,
Nancy Jones, Al Dargle, Jerry
Bayless, Rosemary Musgrave.
Drama: Gerald Ketchum.
Radio: Larj-y Keiley.

Debate: Don Benton,

Drama and Debate: Pat Gorm-
ley.

Peggy Merle-Smith, who gradu-
ated last January will receive hon-
ors for her work in drama and
radio, and David Berg, who also

graduated in January was named
for drama work.

The honors are awarded not
only for work in radio or drama,
but also for contributions in extra

,

time and interest in the promotion
of Pick and Pan workshop activi-

ties.

Invitations for membership in

the honorary dramatic society

have been issued to students who
have actively engaged in radio,

speech, drama or debate during
the past year. Those chosen for

membership are entitled to wear
the Pick and Pan pin which was
designed expressly for the organi-

zation.

The awards for outstanding

achievement in drama, radio and
debate will be presented to the

honorary directors at the annual

Pick and Pan picnic in May.

THUBS.. APRIL 19—
JOiOU ti.ra.—Chapel Service, Shove Chapel.
*''"> ii.m.—Kaiipa Kappa Gammn Tea for
Faculty, Kappa Lodge.

"^30 p.m.—Colorado Springs Symphony,
John C. Murray, violinist—High School
Aud.

^I-. APRIL 20—
1;00.12:0I). p.m.—Beta mieta Pi Spring
toL-mal, Cheyenne Miunii^u Lodge.

SU^.. APRIL 23—
^^ P.m.—Phi Beta Kappa Initiation and
Tea, Unnox House.

*-°1 p.m.—Music Coacert. Perkins Ha)I.
'rUES., AFRIT, li-
10:00 a.m|—Men Stndent Chapel Service,
ohove Chapel.

^D., APRIL 25—
^'00 p.m.—Faculty Lecture. Dr. Kenneth
Lurran—-'War and American Economy."
Perkins Hall.

8:!0

Marine Representafive

Here to Contact Men
Captain H. J. Hamlin, U. S. Ma-

rine Corps, who visited the cam.-

pus recently in the interest of of-

ficer procurement for the Marine

Corps, is here again the 18th, 19th,

20th, and 21st, to accept new ap-

plications and to process previous

applicants.

Captain Hamlin is especially in-

terested in contacting senior men
during this visit Seniors who will

receive their degree at the end of

the current school year are eligi-

ble for an Officer Candidate

Course beginning on July 2 at

Parris Island, S. C. Upon success-

ful completion of the 10-weeks

course, candidates will be commis-

sioned a second lieutenant in the

Marine Corps Reserve and trans-

ferred to the Officer's Basic school

at Quantico, Va., for six months

of training. They will then be as-

signed to a post or station for

(Continued on Page Rve)

Phi Beta Kappa to

Initiate Sunday
Phi Beta Kappa's annual initia-

tion ceremonies will take place

this Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock

in Lenno,\ House, lOOl N. Ne-
vada avenue, when 27 neophytes
will become full-fledged members
of the national scholastic society,

founded in 1776.

Of the 27 newly-elected mem-
bers, two are juniors, 24 are sen-

iors and one a graduate student.

Malcolm F. Dorfman and Armand
F. Mazzuca, are the juniors. The
following are seniors: Jean E, Be-

gun. Robert M. Brugger, Nancy R.

Stanley, Georg-e R. Hamilton, Dav-
id W. Crabb, Rishet L. Whitman,
HoUis R. Spindle, Dwight S.

Brothers, and Van Allen.

William M. Funk, Emma L. Gil-

kinson, Doris A, Lyons, Jeanne

Neudorfer, William W. Bartlett,

Evelyn Guenther, Jane H. Steven-

son, Jacqueline A. Van Valin.

James H. Wilson, William J.

Boyd, Carol A. Fisher, George R.

Friedman, Barbara I. Lett, Donald

M. Bates, and Beverly A. Bridges.

The graduate student is Ruth
(Continued on Page Eijrht)

Curran Will Conclude

Lecture Series Wed.
Colorado College's annual fac-

ulty lecture series will be con-

cluded next Wednesday, April 25,

when Dr. Kenneth J. Curran,

chaimian of the departments of

economics and business adminis-

tration, will speak on "War and

the Ajnerican Economy."

Held Wednesday evenings in

April at 8 o'cvlock in Per-

kins Hall auditorium, the series

is based on the general topic "This

Disordered World." Dr. Curran's

final lecture will follow talks given

by Dr. Evan Scott of the CC Eng-

lish department and by Edward
Sampson of the college engineer-

ing department.

Dr. Curran is now in his first -

(Continued on Page Eight)

Men Apply Now forExams if

You Plan to Continue College
The Selective Service System has established a testing

program to provide Selective Service local boards with evi-
dence of the relative qualifications of registrants for college
study. The test score of registrants will provide the locjil

boards with evidence of their aptitude for continued college
Work. .^_

YOU MUST—
1. Be a registrant under the

Selcclive Service Act and in-

tend to request an occupa-
tional doforment as u student.

2. Ho under 'Mi years of age
al (he timi- of the teat.

;t. Hi' sulisfacturily piir^tuing

a full - lime college course
lending (o a degree (tlu- ap-
plicant need not be in a four-

year colleiie but hin entire

course of study must he yntia-

fadory for (ran.sfer of credits

to a degree-granting institu-

tion),

1, Not h a V e previously

tukeu the test.

IF YOU AKR EH(;iBLE FOR
THIS TE.ST YOU SHOULD
APPLY BLMEOIAIKLY.

1. Obtain the post curd ap-
plication from any Selective

Service local board. The ad-
dress of the Colorado Springs
board is 127

'/i E. Hijou St.,

you will need your dnift enrd
aud your college I-l),

2. Fill out Ihe form in ex-

act accoi-danee with the in-

BtructiouM m the inslrucll' ti

and sample qui/ iMillelin yuii

will receive, i'hue a U- Mtamp
on the curd and mail imme<U-
ately. Yon have the choice of

where you want to take the
test on the three dtites, and
the testing service will then
inform you when |o take the
test and where.

3. Do not mail more than'

one application. If inoni than
one application is received you
will not be issued a ticket qf
admittance.

4. You must take the (eat

at the center on the date as-
signed to you.

.I. When you report for the,

test, you must bring your
draft card, or other official

document, with your .Selective

Service number aiul the desig-

nation, niimhpr, and address
of the local board having jur-

isdiction over you,

6. You may lake this test

only once.

When you receive yuui' ticket of
admission do not lose it aa you
will not be able to take the test

without it.

On the day of your test you
will report to the examining cen-
ter at 8:30 a. m. At 9:00 u. m. the
test will begin, and the examina-
tion^ will end at approximately
12:30 p ,m. You will be finger-

printed when you report for the
test.

DO'a AND DONTS
1. You may not bring any

scratch paper, textbooks,

notes, or' other aids to the

(est. '

2. You must bring a faun-

tain pen or No. 2 pencil (o

answer cer(ain information.

A Hpccial elect rographic pen-
(CVjntinucJ On finio FIvl-)

> by KiuilHiin-BoWLTS

PREPARING A PROGRAM are Jean Roberts, Sam Harrison,
Chief Tyree, Jerrq Bayless and Rosemary Musgrave.

CG Profs Take Part al

Academy of Science
Five Colorado College profe-i^-

sors will he in Denver on Friday
and Saturday, April 27 and 28, to

take part in the 22nd annual meet-
ing of the Colorado-Wyoming
Academy of Science.

Prof. Howard M. Olson of the

CC physics department is a mem-
ber of the board of trustees of the

academy and this year is serving

as a member of the two-state ex-

ecutive committee.

Presenting papers at the aca-

demic conference, to be held on

the University of Denver campus,

will be Prof. Paul IVI, Jones, Prof.

J. Douglas Mertz and Dr. Robert

M. Stabler.

Jones, an associate professor of

business administration at CC, will

appear before the Social Science

section on Friday afternoon to

take up the subject "personal poli-

cies and practices in the Colorado

Springs area."

President of this Colorado-Wy-

oming section before v/hich Jones

will appear is Dr. Harvey L. Car-

ter, professor of history at CC.

Also representing CC on Friday

will be Dr. Stabler, a-ssociate pro-

fessor of zoology, who will give

his paper to the zoology section in

Denver on the "desti-uction of

mosquito larvae by parasitic

worms,"

Saturday morning Mertz, assist-

ant professor of political science,

will join in one of the most im-

portant panels of the two-day

meeting. He will join Alfred

Crofts of DU, Curtis Martin or

CU and Gale W. McGee of Wy-
oming in the discussion topic, "Is

the United States pursuing a real-

istic foreign policy?"

Scholarship Applications

All Scholarship applications

must be signed by parents and

turned in to the office of the

Dean of Men or the Dean of

Women by May 1.

There will be no regular
chapel nervice either Tuesday
or Thursday, April 24 th or
26th, However in place of the
Tuesday Chapei service there
will be held in Shove Chapel at

10 a. m. a meeting of all men
students: attendance will be re-

quired. Purpose of this meeting
is to cive President Gill an
opportunity to provide all a ail-

able information regarding the

Selective Service College (juali-

fication test and (o initiate the

necessary procedures to apply
for deferment as a student.
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OPEN LETTER TO SENIORS
This year, the TIGER did not publish the annual edition of "The

Cat," because we felt that our dateline would be too late. However, we

have an idea th.it we would like to pass on to all of you graduating

seniors about putting out a special issue of "The Cat"

We would like to see the senior class contribute to putting out a

special paper as a souvenir. This special edition would be the same

sort of a set-up as "The Cat." We would put out a paper that will show

the humorous side of your past four years in college. It can be a take-

off on anyone or anything. There can be pictures, pictures and more

pictures, especially posed for this special edition. The only thing tJiat

you will do would be to suggest ideas, or write them up in any way

you see fit. The rest of the work of setting it up in the paper and

getting the issue out will be done by us.

We feel that any work done on this special issue would not take

more than a couple of hours at the most. If a lot of people help, it

wouldn't take that long.

This issue of "The Cat" would come out on May 17, which means

that it will ,be after all comprehensive tests and a week before the

final exams.

Actually you can run wild with something like this, and we would

really want to see it done. If we can get enough support, this can be

a yearly affair.

As all of this is still a month away, we hope that you can grive

it some thought. If you like the idea kindly let Dave Oatman, the presi-

dent of the senior class know, so we can make plans in putting out

this paper. *****
LETTER TO THE EDITOR

I want to lay all my cards on the table. I admit the fact that I am
biased in favor of fraternities. As a president of a fraternity on this

campus, I fee! that what I have to say might be the general opinion of a

number of fraternity men.

In our recent election for ASCC president, the finalists were two
men of very high caliber. One was a fraternity man and the other,

although a member of an active group on campus and for all intents

and purposes, a non-fraternity man. Every student has a high regard
for these men. This statement can be substantiated by the fact that

they were finalists in the all-school elections.

There has been some talk going around the campus which I feel

needs to be clarified. It is something to this effect: "The Greeks were
banded together to form a solid vote for the fraternity candidate." This
is one of the greatest falsehoods ever circulated about a CC election.

In my fraternity, as well as others, I can show you men that voted
contrary to this belief. Believe me when I tell you they were not few
and 'far between.

I am disappointed with many people for passing on and even
believing such a falsehood. When I say people, I mean the non-frater-
nity men, girls and professors . . , YES, PROFESSORS! Do you
think that fraternity men are so damn weak and spineless that they can
be told which candidate they must vote for? It's the vote of every man
as he sees fit.

I could continue forever on this subject but I believe what I have
said has hit the high spots. In closing I want to say that regardless of
which candidate won the election, he would receive the support of every
fraternity on campus. It would indeed be a pri'vilege to serve under
.and work with either one of these men.

—Ned Mann

In a "roving reporter" interview made this week in Lennox grill,

several representative attitudes were presented in answer to the

quEtions, "Were you influenced in the final ASCC election by the fact

that one candidate was independent and the other a fraternity man?"
and "Do you think others were influenced by this fact?" This survey
is an attempt to clear up controversy stirred up on the campus during
the recent campaign.

One ."^orority girl disclosed that many Greeks voted for the inde-

pendent candidate because they did not want another Phi Delt as

president. She felt that although this feeling was not widespread, it

offset the "Vote Greek" idea.

Dave Sproule stated that CC is too small a school to have intense

rivalry between fraternities and independents as there is on many
larger campuses. He believes that our ASCC president is elected as a
Colorado College man on an individual basis not because of a social

organization.

Another sorority girl felt that although the caliber of men
Was considered, some voted for the fraternity man because they thought
the Independents were touchy about Greeks and v^ould make it hard
for them.

These three opinions sum up various attitudes, but by far the
majority stated that they voted for the man they thought best, regard-
less of his affiliation and that they believed most students voted in
the same manner.

The fact that Crown and Lance has 35 paying members shows that
6ome 226 students outside the organization voted for the Independent
candidate. This backs up the results of the survey.

Colorado College has always been noted for its lack of strict ties
to social organizations as are found on too many college campuses in
the U. S. It is the duty of all students here to keep CC this way and
stop these rumors to the contrary.

Editor --^L STRAND
Business Manager ..._ BYRD PARMELEE
Assistant Editor ™ LARRY BROWNSON
Copy Chief ..._ ^ - .....JUDY PETTIT

Society Editor _ - LESLIE LOCKHART
Sports Editor DALE ARIE

Assistant Sports Editor GABE DUQUE

ED NOTE—With the passing of flic first stnrim of super-heated emotion it is increasingly apparent

that nobody has tmy really clear idea of actual points at issue, or even where the jyrotagonists theviselvea

may stand in regard to them. Yet, it is the basic Korean strategy which skoidd highlight the argumniu
and vituperations. I have rcpri'Jtted bcloiv lohat I hcUcve to be the facts of issue. It is more thoAi the

climar of the so called "Comedy of Errors." To me the ousting of MacArthur cndminates a long seHcs of

act3 on the part of the General in regard to the differences in 'political administrations of the various

commands. Thus, Gen. MacArthur is guilty of conduct that he himself would never tolerate in a s?ttori

inate. Many think that MacArthur shojdd have been removed months ago. And my feeling agrees with that

in thnt once a blunder is made, unless recognized and corrected, all svbsequent action, unfortunately, only

tends to compound the error.

The Removal of MacArthur
The most obvious fact about the dismissal of

General MacArthur is that he virtually forced his

own removal. In high policy as in war there is no

room for a divided command. Basic American policy

—as defined by the Joint Chiefs of Staff, the State

DepartmentI, the Pi-esddent and, apparently, iVJy

the majority opinion of the country—has been to

fight a holding war against Communist aggression

in the Far East in conjunction with our allies, while

building the alliance to a point at which it can pre-

vent Communist aggression in Europe. General Mac-
Arthur disagreed with this basic strategic concept.

He believes that Asia, not Europe, is the decisive

battleground; he has consequently wished to convert

the holding war in Korea into a major struggle in-

volving all-out commitment now of United States and
United Nations forces on the Asiatic continent. A
genera] is entitled to his dissenting beliefs so long

as he effectively serves the over-all strategy. Gen-

eral MacArthur, however, magnified his dissent into

a campaign to go over the heads of the Joint Chiefs

and the President and secure from public opinion a

reversal of their policy. This campaign had reached

a point at which it was seriously undermining and
paralyzing the whole startegy, at home and abroad,

on which the Administration was working, while

there was no real chance of substituting the Mac-
Arthur policy of all-out *war in Asia now.

Here was divided command at its worst. General

MacArthur is a soldier of the highest abilities; as

administrator of occupation policy in Japan he had
achieved a success making him almost in-eplaceable;

to lose his service and his talents is in a very true

sense a tragedy for the nation, yet he is himself the

architect of a situation which really left the Presi-

dent with no other course. With one of those strokes

of boldness and decision which are characteristic of

Mr. Truman in emergencies, a very difficult and
dangerous problem has been met in the only way it

could have been met. But If the President—in a
fashion also characteristic of him—simply leaves the

matter there until some other crisis emerges, there

will be small gain.

General MaacArthur forced to the surface a very

basic issue of high national policy. His dismissal

means that the general's view has not ,been accepted.

This will not enlist the nation behind the Adminis-
tration's view, however, unless the President can give

to that view the continuous and forceful exposition,

the positive and practical meaning, which it desen-es.

The thoughtless are already crying that MacArthur's
dismissal means an "appeasement" of Communism.
Actually, probably nothing would have pleased the

Kremlin better than a continuance of MacAi'thur's

influence, with all the involvements in Asia and dis-

ruptions of the Western alliance to which it threat-

ened to lead. But if the "Western" strategy of the

President is to succeed, it will need far more active

and ardent leadership than it has so far received.

The impassioned and largely incoherent violence

with which the supporters of General MacArthur
have greeted his dismissal will probably prove in the
end to be its own antidote. In all the cries of "trea-
son," "betrayal," "victory for Communism," "Far
Eastern Munich" and other unmeasured epithets
there was almost no recognition of the deadly serious
issues here actually involved or even of the simplest
facts of the situation which MacArthur had created.

The very violence of the epithets means that they
will be quickly spent; and it will sooner become
apparent that they are no answer for the issues,

which still remain and only the Administration of the
United States can meet.

MacArthur Spoke Up

Gen, MacArthur, whose personal destiny has Iain
largely in Asia, believes America's destiny lies there,
too. In his recent letter to Rep. Martin, MacArthur
wrote that "the Communist conspirators have elected
to make their play for global conquest" in Asia. He
advocated war against Red China; he said we should
"follow the conventional pattern of meeting force
with maximum counter-force." He believed the stmg-
gle in Asia would detei-mine Europe's fate: "If we
lose the war to Communism in Asia," he wrote, "the
fall of Europe is inevitable; win it, and Europe most
probably would avoid war and yet preserve freedom."

MacArthur's belief was directly in conflict with
the policy of the United States. In his eagerness to
speak out, he ran into conflict also with the American
tradition that the civilian government sets policy and
the military obeys.

The open clashes between Gen. MacArthur and
President Truman date back to last September. Mac-
Arthur gave a statement to the Veterans of Foreign

Wars saying Formosa must be the first line of our

defense. This was directly contrary to Truman's
policy of neutralizing Formosa. MacArthur had not

cleared the statement with the President or the State

Department, and Truman ordered it withheld. It

found its way into print, nevertheless.

At the beginning of last December, an order went
out to MacArthur and others that no speeches or

press releases "concerning foreign policy or military

policy" should be made public without first being

submitted to the State Department or Defense De-

partment and the White House.

MacArthur violated that order on March 24 when
he issued a statement inviting the enemy to negotiate

a truce with him in the field. This was particularly

galling to Washington, inasmuch as MacArthur had

been notified only four days previously that the Presi.

dent was planning to make an announcement along

similar lines in behalf of the United Nations. Aji im-

mediate curt rebuke was sent to MacArthur by the

Joint Chiefs of Staff. His attention was called to

the December order about submitting speeches and

statements in advance for approval, and he was told

that "any further statements by you must be co-

ordinated as prescribed."

The MacArthur letter to Rep. Joseph W. Martin,

Jr., Republican leader of the House, was the last

straw to Truman.

ivniitary Aspects

In the letter to Martin, Gen. MacArthur advocated

the use of Chinese Nationalist troops from FormoBa

to fight the Chinese Communists on the mainland.

These troops under Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek

are the remnants of his once large armies that the

Reds drove off the mainland. The number now on

Formosa had been estimated at 800,000 by Rep.

Martin. A Herald Tribune correspondent who re-

turned from the Far East last week said that a safer

estimate would be 600,000; and that the number of

soldiers actually available for land combat would be

only about 350,000. The rest are in the air force

navy, or in the supply services.

The Formosa forces are woefully lacking in war

equipment. The United States is undertaking to alle-

viate the deficiency, but our shipments of arms are

designed for defense rather than offense. Our con-

cern has been to help the Nationalists defend For-

mosa against a possible Red invasion from the main-

land.

MacArthur also urged that we bomb the Chinese

Communists within their Manchurian border. In con-

sidering MacArthur's suggestions, the Joint Chiefs

of Staff in Washington have taken into account (he

fact that Russia has a defensive military alliance with

Red China; an attack on China might bring Russia

into the war. And Russian planes and submarines

based in the Vladivostok area could wreak havoc not

only upon our troops in Korea but also upon Japan.

These were some of the military considerations

that President Truman had to weigh in dealing witi

the Far East problem.

Foreign Reaction

International considerations weighed heavily with

the President, too,

Britain was so alarmed about MacArthur's pro-

posals that a formal protest to the United States was

considered. Minister of State Kenneth Yomiger de-

plored "irresponsible statements from highly placeii

quarters." In the end, the British concern over Mat*

Arthur was expressed informally hut emphatically

through the embassy in Washington.

France was uneasy, too. In Canada, a member oi

Parliament called MacArthur "a trigger-happy pru"'

donna." Anxiety filled the United Nations. Most of

the thirteen nations contributing to the Korean war-

fare lodged strong complaints through diploniaW

channels.

Europe feared that its plans for a great defensi^^

build-up through the North Atlantic Treaty organi'";

tion would go glimmering when the United Statf-

plunged into an Asiatic war. Some European;
garded MacArthur as so impulsive that he might ?=

the United tSates entangled even though we did i"^;

intend to be. At the very least, Europe and most o^

the rest of the United Nations felt that MacArtli'^

had made himself an almost insuperable obstacle
'''

a negotiated settlement with Red China.

Distrust of United States leadership in a tea='

worid mounted swiftly in Europe and the U. N. ^'r

allies wondered who really did set our policy—"'"'

was boss, Truman or MacArthur?
President Truman decided that he was.
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PUEBLO JUNIOR COLLEGE WINS DEBATE
I^EET HELD ON 00 OAMPUS LAST WEEK

Page Three

Om-N.S.A.
Colorado College was host to

a debate session that was held

Tlie schools who pai'ticipated in

Junior College, Colorado State

A&M, and Colorado College. In

under way by a pane! discussion

held in Perkins. The subject for

this discussion was the "Forma-

tion of an Organization of Non-
Communist Nations."

The panel consisted of Melvin

flarmon and Carl Duncan of Colo-

AifclVI, Jim Pitzer of Colo-

rado State, Barrel Essex and Rita

polliill of Pueblo Junior College

anil Don Benton of ColAado Co!-

\eg^. The chairman for this panel

was Pat Gormley from CC, and

acting as critics for the panel

Mi-s. Arthur Taitt and Rev-

erend Thomas C. Dick.

In the afternoon the debate

tenms paired off into groups with

one school representing the af-

firmative for the question and the

otiier representing the negative.

Pueblo Junior College repre-

sented by Barrel Essex and Jim

Holden for the affirmative side

won the unanimous decision of the

judges as being the superior team

of the day. They defeated Bob

Bueler and Bob Ochiltree of Colo-

rado A£M in the finals.

Tliis was the last debat meet of

the school year scheduled for Colo-

rado College, and Professor Ray

Werner was very pleased in the

standing of his debate team of

Pat Gormley, Don Benton, John

Hawthorn ana Carl Pox, who were

able to make a very good showing

against these undefeated teams,

and who also won a debate meet

held a few weeks ago on another

campus.

Dr. Frisen Attends

Sociology Meeting
Dr. Carl M. Frisen, associate

professor of sociology and acting

head of the department at Colo-

rado College, left Colorado Springs

Monday to attend the annual meet-

ing of sociologists of the Pacific

Coast at Berkley. He will pre-

sent a paper to the Convention

entitled, "Symtomatie Data in

Population Estimates :
Problems

and Limitations." The paper deals

with the problem of population

estimating as related to estimates

dealing with changes of population

from 1940 to 1950 on the west

coast.

Prof. Frisen, who received his

Ph.D. from Stanford last summer,

took his undergraduate work at the

College of the Pacific and his grad-

uate studies at Northwestern and

Stanford. After spending several

years in business followed by two

years as an officer in the U. S.

Imigration Service and three years

as a U. S. Navy officer, Br. Fri-

sen returned to Stanford in 1946

as a member of the sociology fac-

ulty. He came to Colorado College

in the fall of 1950. His speciality

within the field of sociology is

population problems.

Twenty-four per cent of all driv-

ers involved in fatal automobile

accidents in the U. S. last year

Were between the ages of 18 and

24.

i_jOutures^

French Cleaning

and Dyeing Co.

PHONE MAIN
1278 218 N. Tejoi

four colleges last Saturday in

in Perkins and Palmer halls,

this debate nieet were Pueblo

Teachers College, Colorado

the morning the debate got

Draft Board Rules

On Summer Travel
Local draft boards are author-

ized to issue a permit to leave the

United States to young men of

draft age who wish to go abroad

this summer, according to word re-

ceived by the Council on Student

Travel from the Washington head-

quarters of Selective Service.

This regulation makes it possible

for many young men, as well as

young women, students and tea-

chers to take advantage of the low

student fares to Europe offered

this summer by the Council on Stu-

dent Travel. Round-trip fares to

Lg Harve are as little as ?230, the

lowest rates being offered any-

where.

The Selective Service regulation

permitting young men to leave the

United States reads as follows:

"1621.16. Permit to Leave the

United States.—Local boards are

authori2ed to issue to a regi>trant

a Permit of the Local Board for

Registrant To Depart from the

United States ( SSS Form No.

300) and should issue the permit

unless it is found that the regis-

trant's absence is likely to inter-

fere with the performance of his

obligations under the Selective

Service Act of 1948. Before deter-

mining whether a permit should be

issued, the local board may require

the registrant to complete and file

Classification Questionnaire (SSS
Form No. 100) and such other

forms and information as may be

necessary to complete classifica-

tion. The local board may there-

upon classify the registrant if it

appears necessary to a determina-

tion of the advisability of issuing

the permit."

PHYSICS DEPT. ENTERTAINS
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
About thirty-five high school

seniors, members of the physics

classes in the Colorado Springs

and Cheyenne Mountain high

schools, were guests of the Depart-

ment of Physics last Monday even-

ing. After short talks by Dean

Mathias and Professors Boucher

and Olson on the advantages of at-

tending a small college, course of-

ferings leading to degrees with a

major in physics, and opportunities

for the trained physicist in re-

search and industry, the visitors

were conducted through the
physics laboratories. Several ex-

periments in electronics, x-rays,

and photography were demonstrat-

ed by majors in the department.

Following this, the group was tak-

en to South Hall to see the new
FM transmitter and its associated

equipment.

NORTH GATE
Home of All T.G.I.Fers

North on Hwy- 85-87

PHOTO
FINISHmC
SUPPLIES

'HEmiAKERV

30 N. Tejon St

Regional Convention

The Rocky Mountain Region of

NSA* held its Spring Regional

Convention at Highlands Univer-

sity in Las Vegas, N. M., last

weekend Eight-five students at-

tended representing ten NSA
member schools and four non-

member schools.

CG v.'as well represented by 10

students. The four delegates were

Jane Litile, chairman, Jim Hill,

Emily Howe and Bob Humphreys.
Altemate delegates were De De
Staskal and Jack Fitzgerald. Ob-
servers were Dick Friedman and

Diane Porter. Linzee Packard and
Dave Sproul attended as Regional

Officers.

The theme of the Convention

was "Individual and Academic
Freedom." Our delegation was
divided up into commission meet-

ings on Student Life, Student

Govemment Practices, and Edu-

cational Affairs headed by Linzee

Packard which included a panel on

academic freedom and loyalty

oaths.

A resolution was passed by the

Convention station that NSA was
opposed to loyalty oaths and of-

fering the alternative plan for

removal of politically dangerous

professors by a faculty committee

which would investigate charges

brought by students, faculty or

other interested persons. This in-

secret 80 as to not harm the

feasor's reputation If the charge

professor's reputation if the
charge did not warrant an indict-

ment. If the charges could be

proven then the faculty commit-

tee would open the case in a pub-

lic trial. Students could be peti-

tioned, as well as faculty and

others, to give testimony. The

main point is that the state would

have no say concerning who is to

teach in the academic community

by using the oath as a test.

Other topics discussed were the

Regional Skit Night to be held

April 27 at Colorado Women's

College; better inter-coUege co-

operation and relations; student

discounts for symphony concerts

in Denver; faculty rating sys-

tems; student opinion in the Colo-

rado Legislature on educational

issues affecting students, and the

foi-ming of a Denver area chair-

man for the Student Discount

Service. A $350 budget for 1951-

DE LUXE BARBER
SHOP

(Just across from Poet Office)

212 ^ast Pikes Peak Ave.

'Tiger' to Give Naval

Reserve Information

Beginning with next wci^k's is-

sue, the TIGER will feature a
series of articles giving informa-
tion on the Volunteer Naval Re-

serve programs. These articles

will give the opportunities in vai^

ious jobs under this resei-ve pro-

gram and the qualifications for

the jobs.

The Line-Special Service pro-

gram is for specialists only and
pi'ovides appointment of civilians

to commissioned rank in the Re-
serve. It covers such fields as elec-

tronics, geology, and architecture.

The Staff Corps covera supply of-

ficers, chaplains, etc. There is also

Lne-General Ser\ace. The sub-

headings of these fields will be

discussed in the articles.

52 was adopted.

The high point of the Conven-

tion was the presence of the Na-
tional NSA president, Al Lowen-
stein. He gave a speech on the

importance of NSA activities in

international affairs by combating
world communism. He outlined a

plan for increased NSA activity

in South East Asia: 1) ,by setting

up a new program for world stu-

dent cooperation, and 2) by the

NSA establishing an international

student information service. Our
purpose as students, he said, is

two-fold: 1) to counteract un-

democratic actions in our own
country and to combat the forces

in this counti-y that are quelling

academic freedom, and 2) that we
must, as students, counteract com-

munist forces that are attempting

to indoctrinate the students in the

new post-war republics of South

East Asia and elsewhere in the

still free world. "For if these stu-

dents are won over to the com-

munist doctrines, their countries

will be lost as the students are

the present and future leaders of

(Continued on Pane Four)

Typewriters

Adding Machines

Office Supplies

Sold, Rented
and

Repaired
THE

TYPEWRITER
SUPPLY

CO.. Inc.

Ma. 95 105 N. Tejon

X-Rays for TB Will Be

Given April 24 to 27
Colorado College students will

be given free cheat X-ray service
by the mobile X-ray unit of the
National Foundation for tlic Pre-
vention of TubeiTuIosis, April 24
through April 27, from !)-12 a, ni.

and 2 to 5 p. ni. on the CC campus.

Juan Reid, chnirnmn of the com-
mittee on student healtli, has
urged all studeTits, faculty mem-
bers and their families to take
advantage of the convenient and
short chest X-ray method which
will be available. Reid pointed, out
that this latest method of check-
ing for tuberculosis involves only
the removal of the student's outer
sport coat or overcoat — nothing
else—in order for the X-ray to
be taken. The entire process will

not take more than three minutes
of tlie student's time.

Cards Imve ,becn sent out from
office of th.^ Di'iiii of Men, advis-

ing students of the times sched-
uled for Ihcni, for their conveni-
ence.

The mobile X-ray unit will bo
located just outside Perkins Hall,

with registration of students slat-

ed immediately inside the build-

ing, in the foyer of Perkins Hull.

Report of the X-ray will be
made knoNvn to tlie studL-nla and
will become an important penna-
nent part of the student's physical

record.

Compteta Modorn LibfAry

Complet* Coll«q» Outline Seri«.

Maixf Now and Uiad Ta.tbookt

Mohrs Book Home
16 Eait KlowB $tro«t

GRAND CAFE
AIR COOLED

CHINESE ami AMERICAN
FOODS

COCKTAIL LOUNCK
101 9. Tejon St.

MEET AND EAT

DURING THE

NEW HOURS
AT YOUR STUDENT UNION

MONDAY TO I'llIDAV—
7:30 a. m. tu 10:;iO p. in.

.SATimDAY—
8;3(l u. m. lo 7:00 i>. m.

.SUNDAY—
10:00 lo 2:00—ri:0O (o 10:00

Eat One Load Washed 35c

MAID-RITE One Load Dried .30c

Shirts or Trousers

SANDWICHES Ironed .„ .20c

Shirts or Trousers Washed

QUICK and Ironed .25c

CURB SERVICE PIKES PEAK
Rnt Straat W*ri of Colorado LAUNDERETTE

Avcnuo Brldg* EI9 Eail Piliii P»k Av..

.jIL^f^

VISIT OUR

RECORD DEPARTMENT

SEX AIR-CONDITIONEID

LISTENING BOOTHS

ALL STANDARD AND OTHER LABELS

THE

Colorado Springs Music Co.

107-109 N. Tejon Main 890

wsmjvvpmiMJi/msmMjMiMLmMmLimjMMjjiiijvimmimT-
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WAA Ski Team Cops Third Place

In Tri-State Intercollegiate Meet
Tlie success of a raffle siionsoi-ed by the WAA ski team

made it possible for the CC co-ed to attend the Tri-State

Women's Intercollegiate Ski meet at Alta, Utah, Ajiril 12

tlirough 14. Because they placed high in the Reg-ional Ski

meet at Bertlioud Pass last month, it was felt that the girls

earned the right to represent CC at another meet. WAA's
skiei^s. Nancy Mott, Sue Royce, Barbara Eccles, Mary Allerton,

Sally Mciffitt and Julia Fite,

placed third in the Tri-State meet,

trailing: the winning CU team and

second place Utah University and

topping: DU's four place skiers.

Barbara Eccles won honors in

Class B by placjtig fifth, and Sue

Royce copped tenth place in Class

C.

Beta Spring; Formal
Tomorrow Night at

Cheyenne Mt. Lodge
Beta Theta Pi's spring formal

dinner dance will be held tomor-

row night at Cheyenne Mountain

lodge. Dinner will be served at

7 o'clock and Will Berg's orchestra

•will provide music for the dancing

which will last until 12 o'clock.

City Office Supply Go.

THE TYPEWRITER STORE
Main 4670 117 E. Bijou

TYPEWRITERS
Sale Rent Repair

PHI DELTS ANNOUNCE
nVE NEW INITIATES
Colorado Beta of Phi Delta

Thota initiated five men to active

membership last week. The new
actives are Don Stone and Ned
Pfeiffer, Durango, Colorado; Jim

Jacobs, Colorado Springs; George

Olds, Winfield, Kansas; and John

Northrop, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Artists & Models
Dance Acclaimed
Roaring Success
Kappa Sigma's annual Artists

and Models costume dance was
held last Saturday night at the

Iron Springs Chateau. Complete
with the music of Drex Broome's

orchestra, a slippery floor, clever

costumes and plenty of "joy juice",

the dance was a sparkling success.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Taitt and

Mrs. Mabel Haugh were guests of

honor at the affair which followed

the popular traditions of previous

years.

SERVICE
FOR YOUR CAR

ZECHA-ADAMS
Nevada af Cache la Poudre

PHONE MAIN 5441

Eddie Mack's
GARAGE

Every Job Guaranteed

320 N. Tejon (Rear) Ma. 1323

It's rugged beyond belief,
sfyied in tissue weight gabor-
dine. It boasts fasf, fade-proof
cleor finish colors. Completely
wasfioble, with the luxury

$6.95
touch.

M'G^rrmsSL

Wc Have the Best
In Smoking Tobaccos . . . Pip«»,

Hollow-Bole. Kaywoodie, Dr. Grabow
and many others

Subscriptions on All Magailnss

Coma in—look around and visit

with

Hathaway's
CIGARS - MAGAZINES
127 N. Tejon Colo. Springs.

nOODBRR^^ THE .=....=—̂ Ji

Where the Thrifty Student

Shops with Confidence

Tel. M. 420 21 S. Tejon

CLUBLICITY

A drawing held last week at the

WAA meeting proved Doris
Brown, 324 N. Nevada Ave., to be

the winner of the Jewel radio-

phonograph combination which
was the raffle prize.

SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST
This Saturday the winning team

in Gamma Phi's scholarship con-

test will enjoy a picnic at the ex-

pense of the losers.
.

PHI GAMMA RUMMAGE SALE
A rummage sale will -be held

Saturday at Carpenter's hall by

the Phi Gamma Delta mother's

club. ^^
THETA PLEDGE
Kappa Alpha Theta is proud to

announce the pledging of Joan
Wittges of Colorado Springs.

TREASURE HUNT WINNERS
Dick Taylor and Marion Hubble

and Gil Weiskopf and B. J. Trotter

were the winners of Phi Delta

Theta's treasure hunt held last

Friday.

Capacity CC Crowd

Enjoys Jazz Artists

At K-Sig Open House
Not a square was in sight as

the jazz artists let loose last Sun-

day at the Kappa Sig open house.

The capacity crowd of students

kept their feet stamping in time

to the music furnished by a group

of musiciaJis brought together ,by

Will Berg.

Coffee and cake refreshments

were served at intermission.

The Kappa Sigs are working on

a repeat performance some time

in May.

Kappas to Honor
College Faculty
With Afternoon Tea
Kappa Kappa Gamma's annual

faculty tea will be held this after-

noon at the Kappa lodge from 4

until 6. Honored guests will be the

Colorado College administration

and faculty, head residents, so-

rority and fraternity housemoth-
ers and the Kappa town mothers.

Nancy Shryock and Mary Crum-
packer, sojial chairman, are in

charge of the traditional tea.

Gamma Phis Win
Efficiency Award
The CC. Gamma Phi Chapter

was awarded a silver candy dish

as recognition of being tops in ef-

ficiency for the year at the Gam-
ma Phi Beta Province Convention

held April 13-15 in Lincoln, Nebr.

Sue Schlessman was the chapter's

official delegate; and others at-

tending were: Joyce Patterson,

Thora Hodge, Claire Chamberlain,

and Judy Carlstrom,

FOUR K-SIG PLEDGES
BECOME ACTIVES
Four men were initiated into

Beta Omega chapter of Kappa
Sigma last Sunday morning. "They

are;

Gerry Engleson, Chicago, 111.

Bill Kornkuen and Dick Pearson,

Minneapolis, Minn-

Tom Lux, Chicago, 111.

Three Little Words

MARRIED:
Dick Pfeiffer and Patty

Sonnekson

Harry Kurachi and Helen
Tanaka

MEET and EAT at

YOUR STUDENT UNION

The director of the May-
hew Secretarial School in Chi-

cago will be in Montgomery
Hall at 2:00 p. m. on Thurs-

day, April 26, to discuss with

those interested the matter of

a short secretarial course to

be offered at the school dur-

ing the summer months.

Patrontxe your TIGER Advertisers

MEET YOUR
FRIENDS AT . . .

The .

jQ^ecteatlon

BILLIARDS
123 East Colorado Ave.
CLEAN :-: MODERN
LATEST EQUIPMENT

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

COLLEGE
CLEAIVERS

L M. Hall

Walter Relnhardt

Gay Apache Cafe,
La Hogane, Site

Of, Sigma Chi Fun
Sig Apaches, their dates and

guests began their scramble thi

the Sig sewer pipe at 9 o'clock last

Saturday night. After wind
their way thru the dark pipe, ail

gathered in the wine cellar, dec-

orated with typical French murals
and sprinkled with sawdust. Those
who found sawdust-dancing too

difficult climbed thru the manhole
to the gay cafe, "La Hogane'
the ground floor. Dancing to rec-

ords continued until 1 o'clock when
the gendarmes arrived and
clared curfew.

Guests were Mi", and Mrs. Rich-

ard Elson, Mrs. Carl Roehrig and

several alumni couples.

Tuesday Birdlovers
Club Reactivated
At their meeting this week, the

reactivated Tuesday evening Bird,

lovers Club elected Dolores Carty

as Morals Chaimian. The group

spent the rest of the meeting on

an expedition searching for

varieties of doves and storks

the Garden of the Gods. Although

membership is vei-y select due to

the need for detailed knowledgL= ot

birds to enjoy the club, a few posi-

tions are open at the present time.

* N. S. A.
(Continued from Papre Three)

these countries." The biggest

threat is the communists' propa-

ganda picturing the U. S, a? an

undemocratic, imperialistic nation

and American students as opposed

to the American government. "We

must meet this menace by direct

action," said Mr. Lowenstein.

The last item on the agenda

was the election of Regional Of-

ficers for the coming year. Pat

Eagen from Regis College, Den-

ver was elected president re-

placing Roy Romer of CU. Pat

Moore of Loretta Heights College

was re-elected vice president of

Student Affairs. Betty Coe Kilea

of CU was elected vice president

of Educational Affairs replacing

Linzee Packard. John Aragon,

Highlands University, was elected

Vice president of International Af-

fairs, Jim Hill was elected Region-

al Treasurer replacing Dave
Sproule and thus keeping the

books at CC. De De Staslial was

ele^ed Regional Secretary giving

CC two Regional Officers. Hank

Shaw of CU was elected Public

Relations Officer.

The feeling of the CC delega-

tion was that the Convention was

a great success and one of the

best ever held.

*Por the unenlightened, NSA
stands for the United States Na-

tional Student Association.

HOMELIKE FOOD
away from home

Ruth's Oven
230 N. TcjoB

WELCOME!

College
Barbers

(Across from Campus]

fCALl

Delicious Hpt Dinner

j
Delivercd'to Your

L' ., -. Poor .LJ:...^
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Drama Dept. Busy

With Two Plays

The CC Playex's will present a
program on humor in dramatic
foi-ms on May 1, 2, and 3 in Per-

kins Hall with the staging of

"The Imaginary Invalid" by Mo-
liere, and "Good Theatre'" by
Christopher IWorley.

Featured in the cast of "The
Imaginary Invalid" will be: Don
Cooper as Ardin, the invalid;

Kosemary Musgrave as Tionette,

the impudent maid servant; Nancy
Jones as Ardine's love-sick daugh-
ter, Angelique; Ken Nelson as

Angelique's lover; Ron Shoephlin

as her unpleasant fiance; Gerald

Ketchtum as Dr. Defois, his pom-
pous father; Kris Binding as

Ardin's crafty second wife and
Jerry Bayless as his level-headed

brother, Bemalde. The cast also

includes Connie Canon as Louise;

John Mann as the apothecary and
Burley White as the notary.

The "God Theatre" cast will

star Paul Hartman as Bacon and
Linzee Packard as Will Shake-

speare with LjTin Jones as the

theatre cashier.

This production vAW be the final

one of the year presented by the

CC Players for the entertainment

of both college students and resi-

dents of Colorado Springs and for

the purpose of furthering good

college theatre.

* Marine Represen - -

(Continued from Page One)

duty, and will be required to re-

main on active duty during the

present emergency. Certain can-

didates who are interested in a

career in the sei"vice will be af-

forded an opporturuty to accept a

commission in the Eeg^ilar Marine

Corps.

Also, Captain Hamlin would like

to interview women students who
are interested in attending the

Women Officer's Training Class.

This program is for women stu-

dents freshmen through senior.

Senior women may complete the

required training by combining

two training periods of six weeks

each this summer. Other women
will be required to attend two sep-

arate periods of six weeks each.

Upon successful completion of the

required training, women will be

commissioned a second lieutenant

in the Marine Corps Reserve. Un-

der present mobilization plans,

they will not go to active duty

except on their own request.

New applications for the Pla-

toon Leaders Class will also be

accepted during this period. Due

to a forthcoming increase in the

quota for this program, Captain

Hamlin will ,be able to accept con-

siderably more freshmen, sopho-

mores and juniors than originally

planned.

Interested men and women
should contact Captain Hamlin in

the lobby of Palmer Hall on one

of the above dates.

FLOWERS
For All Occasions

Pikes Peak Floral Co.
110 North Tejon St.

GOLLEQE GROCERY
Under New Management

We Aim to

Please You!

MARG BURKEY. Mgr.

Cache t^ Poudre at Teion

[flISSWIRD PIZILE
LAST WEEK S

ANSWER

ACROSS
1. Feminine
name

S. Minus
9. Large

reading
desk

10. Bov/
11. Of birds

12. A thin

porridge
14. Encoun-

tered
15. Father
17. Insect

18. Man's
nickname

19. A builder's

cramp Iron

22. Severe
25. Positive

pole

26. A ruse

30 Maladies
32 Scuffles

35. Sun god
36 Old wine

cup
87 Actinium

<sym,)
38. Varying

weight
(India)

39. Book of

sacred
writings

42. Island in'

New York
Harbor

44. Toward
the lee

45. Require
46. Bottom

timber
of a
ship

47. Marbles

DOWN
1, A short,

light spear

2. Leave out

3- Sleeveless

garment
(Arab.)

4. Peerless

5. Loiter

6. Blunder
7. Shuffle

8. Ledge
11. Beetle

13. Lixivium
16. Past
20. Reddish
21. On the

ocean

23. Depart
24, Excess of

chances
27. Part of

"to be"

28. Sea nymphs
(Gr. myth.)

29. Sameas
czars

31. Body of

water
32. Flap
33. Eskimo

boat
34. Valuable fur

38. Killed

40. Sheltered
side

* Flash! From the

AsiE'smjiii
C O M P A KleHl L L

T « '1 A t> IaIkIr a S

1" INIABLII onB
> UImIsIa »\m

N-ll

41. Snakelike

fish

43. Marahy

meadow

fortli, Vern Thompson and Prof.

John Pundingsland of the music
department.

The station offei-s obvious stu-

dent training possibilities both as

a workshop in electronics and as
an outlet for speaking and writ-

ing for radio and public relations

of the college. It is only linuted

by our industry and ability to use
it

We can use all old, or new al-

bums of records or records of any
age or size that you can send

along, if you find no further use

for them.

We hope to be able to get a

library of assorted selections,

sound effects and two tape re-

corders sometime which will put

us in a relatively secure position.

This is KRCC FM signing, off

from Colorado College, April 19,

1951.

Dr. Rawles Discusses

Campus Fire Hazards
Fire prevention should not be a

onee-a-year feature ; it is some-

thing that must be an everyday ac-

tivity. Just because a severe fire

has not occurred in many years is

no reason to be neglectful of all

precautions.

In an interview with Dr. Rawles

four main causes of disastrous fires

were discussed. The danger of bad
heating-systems is eliminated by

the central system we have. This

does away with the ashes and other

fire-hazards found in separately-

heated buildings. In South, Ten-

ney, and other gas-heated build-

ings the furnaces have given no

difficulty in the past.

Open fires in kitchens and liv-

ing rooms are a second major

danger which has been taken care

of by screens and a specially in-

stalled concrete floor in the Se-

mis kitchen.

Smoking, the biggest cause of

fires in the United States, remains

the responsibility of each individ-

ual. Cigars and cigarettes may
smoulder for a long time when
they seem to be out; everyone

must watch his own and not toss

it in waste-baskets or on dry grass

without being positive it is com-

pletely out.

The fourth danger is electrical.

Before plugging in hotplates, be

sure the circuit will not be over-

loaded. Irons, a frequent cause of

fires, should not be left on for long

periods of time, and the cords

should be in good condition rather

than frayed or old. Here again

the responsibility is on the indi-

vidual to watch these things.

Although fire extinguishers are

checked periodically by the fire de-

partment it is well to see that they

are checked more often in the

houses and dormitories by respon-

sible people. They are emergency

equipment which must be ready at

all times and accessible to any part

of the building.

SALE

USED RECORDS

Classical -Popular

Phone 9587-R

PAUL'S
Flowers

PAUL F. KIPP

TAT

IB24 North Tejon Street

Colorado Springs, Colo.

PHONE MAIN M84

GOING
SOMEWHERE?

"BiU"

Lennox Save
WiU

Help Yon Time and Trouble

at

No Cost to You
- - Contact - -

THE
WORLD WIDt 1

^^^ TRAVEL system!
And 130 EAST PHONE QCHnl

Interna- piKES PEAK MA. S'-'WWi
tional

S^HfOf^
f ULL Line Of OaiRV PRODUCTS

mAin442
SIrtcr and Hcllard Dalni farm*

SHOE REPAIRING

THE BOOT SHOP
323 NORTH TEJON ST.

C//^UAUNDR.Y
S>*^R.V CLEAN IN <

Pot PKOMPT. EFPlClfcJiT SERVICB

1 Chock, SIsnia Cht HooM.
Main 7893-M

DENIMS
PLAID SHIRTS

OUTDOOR TOGS.

FOR MY LADY

'Men Apply Now
iContiniiLHi from Puo? Oiict

cil will be supplied to the

testee to answer the questions.

3. If you are not certain

about (he answers to some
questions it is best to take a

shrewd guess as your score

will be based only on the

number of correct answers.

PENALTY FOR CHEATING
If found cheating you will be

dismissed from the exam, your

test book and answer sheet will be

taken from you and your local

board \vill be notified.

SURRENDER OF BOOKS AND
PAPERS

At the close of the test you will

hand in your test book and an-

swer sheet. You will not be al-

lowed t6 take any material re-

lating to the test from the ex-

amining room, an infraction of this

ruling will be considered as ser-

ious as cheating.

CANCELLATION OF TEST
Any person who starts the

test (that is, breaks the seal on

his test and opens the cover) will

be considered to have taken the

entire test, and the person may

not request cancellation of the

test or nonreporting of his score,

and he may not register to take

the test at a later time.

Tho Homo of Amorico's Fineil

Ranch Woar

Proud Father—"Yes, sir, our

household represents the whole

United Kingdom. I am English,

my wife's Irish, the nurse repre-

sents Scotland, and the baby

waila."
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BUSY WEEM-END FACES TIGER ATHLETES
Tigers Lose to Carson
The Colorado College Tigen

dropped their second straight

game to the well polished 196th

RCTT, Camp Carson post team at

Stewart Field Tuesday after-

noon. The strong Army nine scat-

tered 15 hits for a 13-11 win over

Coach Wilfred Perkins' Tiger

crew.

Phil St. Aubin was the CC
starter but lasted only three in-

nings. Jack Orsbom came in and

gave up five more blows and was

followed by Guy Gibbs who is also

the number one catcher. Gibbs

took over in the fifth and went

the distance allowing only five

bingles.

Shortstop Dick Brown and left

fielder Bill Conway led the Car-

son attack with three hits apiece.

Tony Fiasca and Guy Gibbs

shared the hitting power for CC
with three bingles each.

Coach Perkins' CC nine will re-

turn to action Friday afternoon

at Stewart Field with another

game with Colorado Mines which

is also a conference contest-

Score by innings:

Carson . 1 15 4 10 1—13

CC -.. 10 3 14 2—11

Soccer Team Enters

Playoffs; Meet Macabi
The Tiger Soccer team plays its

open match in the Spalding Cup
Tournament, Sunday at Washburn
Field when they meet the Macabi

from Denver. CC will be at full

strength for the game with the

addition of Pete Jowise in the line-

up and is detennined to add to

their season's laurels with a win
over the Macabi.

Prof. Brandt of CC, a recognized

official of the Soccer Council of

Colorado vAW referee the last home
game of the season for the Tigers.

[ Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

Number 17...

THE OWL

)peotyto cunicularia" — Speo, for short, majors

in the classics. But in this case, he's dropped his Latin leanings and sUngs

American slang with the best of them. He comes right out

"cum loudly" whenever he voices his opinion on these quick-trick,

one-puff cigarette tests. They're a snub to his high I.Q.

He knows from smoking experience there's just one

intelligent way to judge the mildness of a cigarette.

Ifs the sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,

which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke —

on a pack-after-pack, day-after-day basis. No snap

judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels — and only

Camels - for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat,

T for Taste), we heUeve you'll know why . .

.

More People Smoke Camels
ihan any other tigarette!

Tigers After Three Wins

Over Mines This Week-End
Riding a 2-3 record in five games played, the CC diamond

nine will return to action on their home confines of Stewart
Field with another conference game with Colorado Mines.
Game is 3 p. m. Coach Will Perkins' aggregation outlasted
Mines last Saturday to take a 13-11 win their first conference
"contest of the season. Perkins used three hurlers last Tue^
day as the Tigers dropped a 13-11 verdict to the 196th Regi-
mental Combat Team, Camp Carson.

mental Combat Team, Camp Car-

INTRAMURAL

BILLBOARD
The Phi Gams and the Kappa

Sigs displaying power in the field

events finished one-two, respec-

tively, in the meet. Craig Richard-

son, Phi Gam, was the high point

man winning both the high and
low hurdles and the pole vault and
placing in the 220. Monty Gat-
chell performed the iron man trick

by taking a second in the mile,

a third in the 880, a fourth in the

440 and running on the winning
relay team. Dune Stephens, Phi

Delt, ran the 440 in the good time

of 57.5 seconds. Corty Bymaster,

Beta, won both the mile and 880

by some 200 yards.

Results of the meet were as fol-

lows:

Pole Vault^Richardson, P.

Gamm; Swank, P. Gamm; Groom,

P. Gamm; Pearson, K. Sig, height,

9' 6".

High Jump—Bilharz, P. Gamm;
Krownke, Beta; Gaskins, Ind.;

Charm and Halsted (tie) Ind.

Height 6'4".

Shot Put—Demos, K Sig; Mor-

ris, K Sig; Graham, Sig.; Morgan,

P, Delt. Distance, 37'3".

Discus—Demos, K. Sig; Gra-

ham, Sig; Komkren, K. Sig; Mor-

ris, K. Sig. Distance, 114'3".

Broad Jump — Bilharz, P.

Gamm; Stephens, P. Delt; Gam-
bucci, K. Sig; Fitzpatrick, Ind.

Distance, 19'7".

Javelin—Halsted, Ind.; Linger,

P. Gamm; Prebis, K. Sig; Allen,

P. Gamm. Distance, 159'4".

Mile—Bymaster, Beta; Gatchell,

With three games slated for this

Weekend the entire CO mound

staff is expected to see plenty

of action.

The Bengals meet Mines here

Fi-iday and then journey to Golden
Saturday afternoon for a twin bill.

with the Golddiggers,

Since these are all conference
games Coach Perkins is anxiously

hopingi for a clean sweep of the

three game eries,

P. Delt; Pai-malee, P. Delt; Wheat-
P. Delt. Time, 5.20.4.

440 Yard Dash—Stephens, P.

Delt; Gaskins, Ind.; Scherer, P>

Gamm; Gatchell, P. Delt. Time,
57.5 sec.

100 Yard Dash—Hartwell, P.

Gamm; Sarlo, K. Sig; Engleson,

K. Sig; Hooper, Sig. Time, 10.&

sec.

120 Yard High Hurdles—Rich-
ardson, P. Gamm; Dummer, P.

Delt; Gould, P. Delt; Charm, Ind.

Time 18.5 sec.

60 Yard Dash—Hartwell, P.

Gamm; Fitzpatrick, Ind.; (tied)

Sarlo, K. Sig; Engleson, K. Sigr

Richardson, P. Gamm; (tied).

Time, 6.5 sec.

880 Yard Run—Bymaster, Beta;

McKenna, P. Gamm; Gatchell, P.

Delt; Kroenke, Beta. Time,
24.8 sec.

220 Yard Low Hurdles—Rich-
ardson, P. Gamm; Bonkosky, K-

Sig; Gould, P. Delt; Scherer, P.

Gamm. Time, 27.9 sec,

880 Yard Relay—Phi Delta

Theta (Stephens, Gatchell, Shep-

ard, Dummer); Kappa Sigma,

Beta Theta Pi, Phi Gamma Delta,

Time, 1.18.65.

JACK'S
STREAMLINE SERVICE

HIGp OCTANE GASOUNE
Oil, Greasing, Auto Service

30 South Weber St.

Complete Photographic Service

WHIT'S STUDIO
10 South 2Sth St.

Phona Ma. J0420-J

Colorado Springs, Colo.

PHONE
MAIN 11S3

11S-11S
E. Caoh* la Peudr*

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

MILK
CREAM

Soft Curd
HOMOQENIZED

MILK
BUTTER

ICE CREAM

MOWRY DIVISION, BEATRICE FOODS CO.
COLORADO (PRINGS, COLO.

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

Acacia Cleaners
328 North Tejon Street
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Tigers Win with Late Rally

Travel to Golden Saturday
By making use of a seventh inning rally, the Colorado

College Tiger baseball team came through with an important
win over the Miners from Golden in a game played at Stewart
Field Saturday afternoon. The Tigers scored 13 runs on 11

hits, w^hile the Miners touched Carter and Boucher for 15 hits

and 11 runs. The Tigers committed four en-ors while the
Miners were bobbling eight. The Tiger infield was hot, pick-

ing up 17 assists.

Jack Gray and Tony Frasca led

the hitting parade, garnering

three for four and three for five

respectively. Billy Dewire, making

his first appearance of the year,

hit the longest ball of the day, a

towering triple to right.

Captain Tony Esposito drove

in two runs in the vital seventh

with a double and Chuck Bouch-

ard picked up an RBI with a

single. The other runs came as

the result of errors and walks

giving the Tigers five runs and a

lead they never relinquiahed,

CC will meet the Miners in a

return engagement at Golden this

Saturday.

COLORADO MINES

McClaren, cf -

Smith, c

B. Wilson, BS
Sullivan, If -

Kollins, If ^
Lombardo .p
Stenaeth, p _

ji-C. Wilson -

Totals
ft-Ran for Benuch in 9th.

COLORADO COLLEGE

Frasca, lb „
Bouchard, 2b
Ber^atroin. 3b
E^sposito. B9 —
Dewire, rf —
Gambucci cf -

AB R H A

-.ray. If -

Totals .
_3G 13

i 2 1 J

27 n
Colo. Mincg
Colo. Col. OIIIJUODU A lu

E~T\irner, Voloain, Reagan 2, Bench, Sul-

livan. Lombardo 2. BergBtrom 2, Esposito

^- G'^bs- ^ ,„
RBI—Voloain 3. Reagan 3, Sullivan 3.

Lombardo, Fraaca, Bouchard, Esposito 2,

Killen, Gray 2, Gibba.
-2B~Reagaii 2. Espoaito.
3B—Dewire.
SB—Esposito 2, Frasca. Gibbs.

y—Fraaca, BererBtrom, Wilson.
DP—Esposito to Bounchard to Frasca, Wil-

son to Reagan.
Left—Mines—14. CC—11.

BE—Carter— B, Boucher 4. Lombardo—6,

Stenseth—3. , l j c
SO—Carter— 1, Boucher 3, Lombardo

—

b.

Stenseth—1, , . o
HO—Carter 8 In 4 1-3 inninES ;

Lobardo

JO in 6; Boucher 7 in 4 2-8; Stenseth 1

in 2.

HBP—By Lombardo (Carter)

Winner—Boucher; loser- ^

Ij—lvan, Howella;
—Lombardo.

For That Next

Box of Candy
Visit

*

CANDY
KITCHEN
112 South Tejon St

The Crowd's

J
at

<S
Drive

Inn
(Across from Campna)

BREAKFAST-
LUNCH AND
DINNERS

GOLFERS LOSE TO CU, REGIS

FOE SAT AT PATTY JEWETT
A superior C.U. golf team out-

classed the Tiger golfers in a sea

of mud at Boulder. CC. did not

win one match being jittery and
not accustomed to the play in the

heavy quagmire.

Bob Strang led the Tiger golf-

ers, shooting an 82. However, the

remainder of the team did not do

as well as was expected.

Playing on a vastly different

course Saturday it is hoped that

the Tigers will give a better ac-

count of themselves against Regis

of Denver.
APRIL 21—
Regis Colleg-e here.

APRIL 28—
Regis College at Denver,

MAY 2—
Denver University at Denver,

MAY 5—
Colorado University here

MAY 10—
Denver University here.

MAY li-
ce Invitational at Broadmoor.

MAY 12-
CC Invitational at Broadmoor.

Mother (over phone) — "Coma
quick. Doctor, the baby has swal-

lowed a bottle of ink!"

Dr. Drake—"Incredible!"

Mother—"No, Doctor, indeliblel"

Examiner—"State the number
of tons of coal shipped out of the

United States in n given year."

Ready-Witted Student—"1492—
none."

-Photo by Tom Fiuond.

NEW "C" CLUB MEMBERS—(Left to right) Bottom Row: Don
Linger, Tony Fasca, Jack Orsborn, John Stewart, Guy GIbbs,

Coach Cheddy Thompson. Second Row: Wes Boucher, Chuck
Mollin, Craig Richardson, John Nichols, Ned Mann. Top row;

Tony Esposito, Monty Gatchell, Chubby Gill

Bahlenhorst and Jim Ward.
Marion Young, Red

Rules Governing Intramural

Softball

1951

1. Same eligibility rules will apply

as in Touch Football, e.g. no

member of the Freshman Base-

ball team is eligible to play.

2. Seven innings will constitute a

full game.

8, A team which is not ready to

play after 10 minutes of grace

from the starting time will for-

feit the game.

4. No inning will start after 7 :30

a. m.

5. Officials will be in full charge

at all times.

6. Intramural office will supply

only balls and bats and catcher's

equipment.

7. All games will be played on

Stewart Field.

CHEDDY THOMPSON,
Director of Intramurals

SCHEDULE STARTING TIME 6:15 A. M.
TUES.. APRIL 24-

Betas vs. Kamia Sirs.

WED.. APRIL 25—
Sitrma Chia vs. Phi Gama.

THURS.. APRIL 3G—
Phi Delt.') va. Independents

FRI.. APRIL 27—
Kiiiipa SiK9 va, Sigma Chia.

TUBS.. MAY 1—
Phi Gains vs. Betas.

WED,, MAY 2—
Kuiipa Sigs V3. Phi Delta.

'

THURS.. MAY 3—
Independents vs. Sigma Chia,

FBI.. MAY 4—
Phi Delta V3. Betas.

TUES., MAY 8—
Sipma Chia vs. Betas.

WED.. MAY 9—
Kappa Siga va. Phi Gams.

THURS., M.A,Y 10—
Betaa vs. Independent*.

FRI.. MAY 11—

Sophomores who feel they
may wish to major in Business
Administration or in Economics
may discuss their problems
with representatives of the de-

partment at the following

times in the office at Palmer
102;

MONDAYS—
1:30-3:00 p. m.—Mr. Taitt

TUESDAYS—
2:30-4:00 p. m.—Prof, Jones

WEDNESDAYS—
1:30-3:00 p. m.—Prof Werner

THURSDAYS—
2:30-4:00 p .m.—Prof. Crabb

FRIDAYS—
1:30-3:00 p. m.—Prof. Curran

By Carky Rubens

Congratulations to Jack
Fitzgerald, new ASGC presi-

dent and Ned Mann, new Red
Lantern head.

Girls: Perkins-Shearer has
the newest in glorious swim-

suits by Jantzen and Rose

Marie Reid, in one and two

piece styles. WaiTcn Artcr

says, "For swimming and
surfing, those beauties can't

be beat." In fuchsia, magonta
and lilac. From $10.95.

P-S Special: Terry cloth T-

shirts and torry roboa in soft

pastel shades. From ?10.95.

Tell them Carky sotit you.

Phi Delta vh. Sigma Chi,
TUBS- MAY 15--

Phi Game va. Indojicndcnts.
THURS., MAY IG—

Phi Gamn va. Independents.
THURS., MAY 17—

Indfpendentti vb. Kappa Slgs.
FRI-. MAY !H—

^^\[tjoiukf

Phi i>L-I Ph

Kiowa at TeJon

NOW IS THE TIME FOR

TENNIS
WE HAVE ALL THE EQUIPMENT

Racquets, Balls, Shorts, Shoes, Caps

Presses, Covers.

— EXPERT RESTRINGING —

LUCASfSPORTING GOODS
120 NORTH TEJON ST.

SPALDIMfi

FOUR SPICY FLOOR
SHOWS NIGHTLY

A New Show Every Friday

•••

From Our Kitchen:
FRENCH FRIED SHRIMP
TENDER T-BONE STEAKS
CHICKEN IN THE BASKET
GENUINE ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
AND YOUR
FAVORITE SANDWICHES

Open SnndnyB

—

2 p.
Mnaic from i

Floor Shaw at

DOENGES-LONG
Motors, Inc.

FORD SALES and SERVICE

^NUMVf

(i^rc^.

117 Soalh Nevada Ave. Ma. 270

'400 LOT' Used Cars

400 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

ALrtPALDlMli PITCHED
nifi FIRST 614 LlAQUt
One iiiTTXR- juNtit.

ATTHLAJiLCT IS-
A GRI-A-T PITCMLWj
HIE NJkML HAS

wrm cfdrtC

HEPnCWtO ALL THE. OAj-ABS playedby
BOSTOK in ia7l(?OCAmE3lAj(DM>JM IM

1874 (71 GA«t9) - IK 1075 60UJ31HO PITCHED
66 wiNNIMtj OfiM£S TcaJBOSTOH.

D/AMOND UUBIIEE FOR WO/
The Notional Leogue was founded 75 year* ago

(1876)-!!i3 year ifial Al Spalding ilarted the

company >! :it has always sot the pace in fine

iports equ;p:r"3n}. The Spo/d/ng base ball has

olwr- s htten the OFfi<:ial bait of (he National

League. IV^l marks the Golden

Anniversary of the American

league, which has Mitd only

the Spalding-made Reach boll

oil of Its 50 years.

SPALDING
SETS THE PACE
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* Curran Will Conclude
(Continued from Pap-e Onol

year at CC, coming- here in Sep-

tember, 1950, to head one of the

college's strongest departments.

After earning his A.B. from

Princeton university in 1925, Cur-

ran taught there for one year and

entered private business. He was

first employed as foreigTi man-

ager of the Americo-Persian De-

velopment and Trading Co., an ex-

port firm, and for most of the

time from 1926 to 1930 was the

only American i-epresentative of

the compajiy in Persia and Iraq.

Curran returned to Princeton in

1936 to complete his graduate

work, teaching on the Princeton

faculty from 1938 to 1950. This

period was interrupted by a tour

of duty as an officer in the U. S.

Army "from 1943 to 1946. Entering

as a captain, he worked in military

government in Italy, leaWng the

army as a lieutenant colonel.

Free tickets, for which admis-

sion is required, are available to

the general public in the Secre-

tary's office. Cutler Hall, on the

CC campus. The pertinent lecture

will be followed by a short period

of questions and discussion.

-The psychology major din-

ner will be held at Bemis Hall,

Wednesday, April 25 at 6:00

p. m. Following dinner there

will be a discussion group led

by Hollis Spindle, Joan Timp-

te, Beverly Konugres, and

Richard Rutledge. All those

who are now majoring in psj-

chology or who are interested

in entering this field are cor-

dially invited to attend.

Western Artcrafts

Gifts

Imported Merekandiae

Indian Jewelry

Moccdsin

WE WRAP AND MAIL

12 East Pikes Peak Ave.

MAIN 5!73

Everything for

The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats, fruiti,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all Kousehold itenu at

Wilson's.

WILLSON'S
Cash :-: Carry

1528 North Teion

DO YOU HAVE THE

TIME?
FOR GUARANTEED

WATCH REPAIR
See

KELLY
Your College KepiesenUtiTe

at
Cache La Poadre and Tejon

Yon're Always

Welcome 1

Robert Gayle Will

Give Final Concert

in Perl(ins Sunday

The last regTilar Sunday after-

noon concert presented by Colo-

rado College in Perkins Hall will

take place on Sunday, April 22, at

4 :30. Robert Gayle, a native of

North Carolina, who has been on

the Colorado College faculty this

past year, will give a piano re-

cital. Gayle is a graduate of tlie

University of South Carolina and

has a Master's degree in piano,

from the Jiiillard School of Music

in New York City,

In 1!)47 Robert Gayle wpn the

North Carolina Young Artist's

Auditions. The same year he won
also the Anne Gannett scholarship

given by the National Federation

of Music Clubs for graduate study.

Robert Gayle was a piano student

of Ernest Hutcheson and during

the last few years at the Juillard

School worked vpith Beveridge

Webster.

Gayle's program on Sunday
afternoon, to which the public is

cordially invited, will include a
Beethoven Sonata, the Chopin Bal-

lade in F minor, a suite by Ravel

and a work by Haydn.

* Plii Beta Kappa
(Continued from Pnjre One)

Miller of Colorado Springs.

Rev. Hurley B. Begun will g'ive

the address following the initia-

tion ceremonies after which tea

will be served. Assisting at the

tea tables will be Mr. Lewis M.
Knapp and Mrs. Thomas H.

Rawles.

Special guests will be Pres, and

Mrs. William H. Gill, Dean and
Mrs, George W. Adams, Dean and
Mrs. H. E. Mathias, Dr. and Mrs.

Charlie Brown Hersey, Mr. and

Mrs. Luther K. Sharpe, Dean Sal-

lie Payne Morgan, Dean and Mrs.

Juan Reid, Mr, and Mrs. Roberts

T, Simcock, parents of the initi-

ates, husbands or wives of newly
elected members, and husbands or

wives of faculty members of Phi
Beta Kappa.

WHITE STAR CAFE
OPEN 24 HOURS ||

114 South Nevada Main 1592

First Stude—"I suppose I'll be

up all night tonight; I have to

make out my expense account."

Second Stude (more hopefully)—"Why don't you tell the truth

and get a good night's rest?"

There is an instructor at LIU
who, if you call him "professor"
and laugh at his jokes you are

assured of an "A"—we think there
must be an easier way of getting
an education.

I
The PEERLESS Job Printing Department

Is Well Equipped and Solicits Your

Commercial Printing

Letterheads * Envelopes

Statements " Invoices i

Order Books ' Sales Contracts
|

Circular Letters * Mailing Pieces

Special Ruled Forms * Publications
I
I SEE US FOR PERSONALIZED STATIONERY, WEDDING

I INVITATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENT, VISITING CARDS

i PEERLESS PRimiG CO.
I 2526 Wert Colo. Avo.

Illllll

~

Be mtK-6i)l^>
sororities

Strike.ities,

E. St- La*^^

eVikeV

Say,

CeOTge
Boston t

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER

THAN ANY OTHER CrSARETTE I
Fine tobacco— and only fine tobacco—can give you the
perfect mildness and rich taste that make a cigarette com-
pletely enjoyable. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

So if you're not happy with your present brand (and a
38-city survey shows that millions are not), switch to
Luckies. You'll find that Luckies, taite better than any
other cigarette. Be Happy-Go Lucky today!

The was 1
"='«

:r^.fsMm°'so°^""S
'^

'^itr*he1isa*u.kH,
honey-." /tf^

J, J
Suilon

LS/MFT-U/dc/ Strike Merits Fine^hcco
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College Players to Present Final Reminder to Get Your

Play of the Year, May 1, 2, 3
By NANCY JONES

On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of next week at

8:30 p. m. in Perkins Hall, the CC Players will present "Com-
ments on Humor" a program on humor in dramatic forms.

Opening the program will be a commentary on humor as re-

flected in both drama and music. Participating in the discus-

sion will be Dr. Lewis Knapp and Mr. Howard Erricson of the

English department, Dr. Glenn Gray of the Philosophy Depart-
ment and Evi Levin. Mrs. Levin

will illustrate her comments on

humor in music at the piano.

Following the commentary, the

CC Players will present "Good

Theater" by Christopher Morley,

a satire on Elizabethan comedy.

The play illustrates what would

happen if Will Shakespeare and

Francis Bacon were suddenly to

appear at the box office of a

Broadway theater and catch a

glimpse of what "wows 'em" in

the twentieth century. Featured in

the cast will be Lynn Jones, Paul

Hartman, Linzee Packard, John

Mann and Jerry Bayless. Larry

Kelley will handle the sound ef-

fects.

Between the plays a student

string ensemble will entertain with

seventeenth century chamber mu-

sic. The ensemble consists of: Mar-

garet Smith, Suzanne Peterson,

Harvey Boatright, Gretel Muen-
inzger and Robert Ljmn.

As an illustration of seventeenth

century comedy, the CC Players

will stage "The Imaginary Inva-

lid", Moliere's rollicking satire on

the medical profession. The play

concerns a hypochrondriac whose

interest in his own maladies blinds

him to the scheming of unscrupu-

lous doctors who are taking ad-

vantage of his delusions for their

own graft. The farce is as hilari-

ous today as it was when first

performed three hundred years

ago.

The cast of "The Imaginary In-

valid" includes: Don Cooper, Rose-

mary Musgrave, Nancy Jones,

Kristine Sinding, Kenneth Nelson,

Burley White, Jerry Ketchum, Ron
Sehoepflin, John Mann, Allen Ma-
thies, Connie Cannon and Jerry

Bayless.

The production will be the last

of the year for the Players and
a performance which should be of

interest to all students. Student

tickets may be exchanged at the

box office at Perkins Hall. The
box office will be open on Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday, and all

seats will be reserved.

CG Coeds Will Model

Indian Costumes May 2
Twenty-seven Colorado College

coeds and several female adult

members of the Fine Arts Center

will put on their war-paint next

Wednesday evening. May 2nd, as

they model the colorful Indian

costumes which Eric Douglas of

the Denver Art Museum is bring-

ing to the Fine Arts Center

Theater. This show will be for

members only.

Models from Colorado College

who will also serve refreshments

in the theater lounge after the

performance will be Elsie Walden,

Cynthia Ha>Tnes, Margaret Pack-

ard, Isabel Hopkins, Debby Grein-

er, Mary Crumpacker, Leslie Lock-

hart, Barbara Stock, all of Colo-

rado Springs; also Sue McMillin,

Denver, Judy Pettit, Boulder,

Nancy Wolfer, Ft. Collins, Phoebe

Harper, Taos, N, M.
Other CC models will be Pat

Freeland, Emily Howe, Betsy Kin-

zel, Anne Haakinson, Marian Hub-

ble, Nancy Shryock, Barbara Ec-

cles, Barbara Slough and Diane

Porter.

Mrs. Huntley Warren, who is in

charge of arranging for these

models, also said that Mrs. Mar-

shall Sprague, Mrs. George Ban-

croft and Miss Elizabeth Payne

of the Fine Arts Center member-

ship, would serve as models, too.

Free X-Rays This Week
Colorado College students are be-

ing given free chest X-ray service

by the mobile X-ray unit of the

National Foundation for the Pre-

vention of Tuberculosis. April 24

thru April 27 on the CC campus.

Juan Reid, chairman of the com-
mittee on student health, has urged

all students, faculty members and
their families to take advantage
of the convenient and short chest

X-ray method which will be avail-

able. Reid pointed out that this

latest method of checking for tu-

berculosis involves only the re-

moval of the student's outer sport

coat or overcoat—nothing else—in

order for the X-ray to be taken.

The entire process will not take

more than three minutes of the

student's time.

Cards have been sent out from
office of the Dean of Men, advis-

ing students of the times scheduled

for them, for their convenience.

The mobile X-ray unit will be

located just outside Perkins Hall,

with registration of students slat-

ed immediately inside the building,

in the foyer of Perkins Hall.

Report of the X-ray will be made
known to the students and will be-

come an important permanent part

of the student's physical record.

COLORADO COLLEGE
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Say the Anguished Voices of

Song Leaders Practicing for

the Annual Song Festival
The song-festival \\i\\ be held this Sunday afternoon at

3:00 in Shove Chapel, with eleven groups — Independent
Women, Crown and Lance, the fraternities and sororities

—

participating. A general theme ia being followed, of popul^^r

tunes, present or past, of this country or otlier countries. Mr.
Frank Thoi-pe and Mrs. Harriet A. Hamilton, voice teachers
in town, will judge the contest on

NOTICE
When you pick up your 1951

NUGGETS bring 25c if you
want the last edition mailed. If

not, you will be able to pick it

up next fall. For those that

aren't sure whether they will

be back next year, it would be
advisable to have the last sec-

tion mailed.

The time for distribution of

the NUGGETS will be an-
nounced at a later date.

We Lose-CU and

Greeley Get ROTC
Selection of Colorado University

and Colorado State College of Ed-

ucation at Greeley as sites for two

Air Force student training pro-

grams means the elimination of

Colorado College as a possible site

for one of the Air Force units,

Maj. Gen <ret) William H. Gill,

president of CC, said this week.

''Altho we have received no of-

ficial word, it appears as tho we're

not going to get a unit," he said.

"I really don't know why or how

they did pick the schools they

chose."

The two Colorado schools were,

picked among 62 additional col-

leges and universities for reserve

officer training corps units.

The selections bring to 187 the

number of institutions in the Air

Force student training programs.

The 62 schools were selected

from among more than 450 appli-

cants, the Air Force said.

THURS., APRIL 26—
10:00 a.m.—Chapel Service, Shove
Memorial Chapel.

8:30 p.m.—Civic Players present

"Light Up the Sky,"Fine Arts

Center Theater.

FBI., APRIL 27—
8:30 p.m.—Civic Players present

"Light Up the Sky," Fine Arts

Theater.

SAT., APRIL 28

8:30 p.m.—Civic Players present

"Light Up the Sky," Fine Arts

Center Theater.

7:00 p.m. -1:00 a.m.—Gamma Phi

Spring Formal, Cheyenne Mtn.

Lodge.

9;00 to 12:00 p.m.—Delta Gamma
Spring Formal, Bruin Inn.

SUN., APRIL 29—

3:00 p.m.—AWS All-College Song
Festival, Shove Chapel.

(Immediately following)—AWS
Tea, Bemia Hall.

MON., APRIL 30—
8:00 p.m,—Member movie, "Raf-

fles," (for members only)—Fine
Arts Center Theater.

TUES., MAY 1—
10:00 a.m.—Chapel Service, Shove

Memorial Chapel.

7:30 p.m.—French movie, "Mon-
sieur Vincent," Fine Arts Cen-

ter Theater.

8:30 p.m.—Colorado College play-

ers present "Imaginary in-

valid,"Perkin3 Hall.

WED., MAY 2—
)

8:30 p.m.—Colorado College Play-

ers present "Imaginary In-

validj" Perkins Hall.

a percentage basis. Points will be

given for stage appearance, group

unity, voice balance, accuracy in

foUovving arrangements, pitch,

rhythm, dynamics and interpreta-

tion. The last song-fest, held two

years ago, was won by the Inde-

pendent men and Gamma Phi

Beta.

There will be a reception in

Bemis Commons afterwards for all

students and faculty, with Nancy
Wolfer in charge.

Deadline for Summer

Tours Now Extended
Due to popular request it has

been possible to extend the dead-

line for NSA summer programs to

May 1 for registration, and June

1 for final payment. The various

types that are still available are:

study and hospitality tours, fes-

tival, work camps and interna-

tional tours. With prices from

$345 to §880, these tours are stu-

dent-operated and accompanied by

student hosts at all times. For

latest details and travel guides see

Sue Schlessman in Loomis Hall.

GG on Approved List of

American Gliem. Soc.

Attesting to the excellence of the

education facilities at Colorado

College, William H. Gill, president

of the college, announced that "The

American Chemical Society has

added the name of Colorado College

to the society's approval list."

Those students majoring in

chemistry at Colorado College who
have fulfilled the minimum require-

ments for professional training

adopted by the American Chemical

society will now be eligible for

membership, senior grade, in the

society after two years of experi-

ence in the field of chemistry.

"This recognition by the Ameri-

can Chemical society committee on

professional training of chemists,

is an acknowledgment of the ex-

cellence of the courses, laboratories,

library and staff at Colorado Col-

lege," President Gill said.

Colorado College is the first lib-

eral arts college in this area to be

so honored, and one of the few

small colleges on the American
Chemical society list of accredited

schools.

NOTICE TO SOPHOMORES
AND QUALIFYING JUNIORS

In order to provide detailed

information regarding the re-

quirements for each major
field, the various departments
offering majors will hold s&m-

sions from 10:00 to 10:45 on
Thurs., May 3. These should be

attended by all sophomores and
qualifying juniors. The place of

each departmental meeting will

be announced on all bulletin

boards.

Those who sign attendance

sheets at the meetings at-

tended will be excused from

Chapel.
George W. Adams, Dean

Faculty to Add

Five Members
The Trustet's of Colorado College

elected five new nn-mbera to the

faculty for the year 1961-52, ac-

cording to an announcement jSy

Gen. William H. Gill, president.

"These new members," he suiii,

"will add much to uur already

strong faculty. They bring scholar-

ship and experience in their tloUIs

and will be able not only to servo

the College but al.su help in nuiny

ways in Colorado Springs."

George Ernest Ricv Jr.. has boon

appointed assistant professor . of

Psychology, to tencli courses hi

Experimental and Clinical P.ny-

chology.

Mr. Rice, whose father is iv sur-

geon in Pueblo, is 27, nmrried but

has no cliildren. Ho received Inn

A.B. from Dartmouth in 19'17j hi«

M.S. degree from Penn State Col-

lege 1EI51, and by the end of the

summer will have coni|)loLL'd bis

residence for liis Ph.D.

He served as instructui ut Dart-

mouth 1947-48, and part-time in-

structor at Penn State C'oliego

1948-51. During the war he servetl

as an infantry machine gunner

and has considerable combat ex-

perience in the ETO,

MoUi/ Howe Lynv has been ap-

pointed instructor in dance to

teach courscH formerly taught by

Gregory MacDouguII. Miss Lynn
received her formal education al

Bennington, with an A.B. In 1940.

She has done graduate study hi

the dance toward.'^ her Muster's de-

gree at New York University, as

well as two summers work at Coiv-

necticut College for Women. Sho

is a graduate of the Hanyu Hohn
School of Dancing in New York,

and has studied ballet with varioua

diBtinguished teachers.

She formerly taught at the

Gramercy School In New York,
and the Panzer School in Brook-

lyn, and has been with Hanya
Holm two summers at Colorado

College.

J. Victor- Hopper is the new ae-

sistant professor of education, to

teach courses in elementary educa-

tion and supervise student teach-

ers at all levels. His specialty is

Elementary Education and rela-

tions of teacher training institu-

tions with public school systems.

He received his B.Ed, in 1941

from Western' Illinois State Col-

lege, and his M.A. in 1947 from

Stanford University. He will com-

plete his residence for his Doctor

of Education at Harvard by the

end of the summer 1951.

Mr. Hopper is 35, married, and
fContlnuod on Patte Six)

NEWS ITEMS
All news items to be printed

in the TIGER should be sub-

milted no later than 3:00 P. M.
Tuesday afternoons. Anything
turned in later than this will

not he guaranteed of publica-

tion in that week's issue.
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AN OPEN LETTER TO COLO. COLLEGE
ED NOTE—This it the

ho TIGER from one of ou
1 boKor knonlcdfie at to n
o ColoTiulo Collciic Mid liv

hcin D bolter lljca as to wh.

t of a scrioa of loiters that will be printed In
cilTn students. By doinu this all of ns will get
f has meant to these foreign stodcnta to como
I stody Kith us. so they may take homo with
^erica and Its people aro really lilte.

My stay in America will soon be coming to a close and
with it a most educational and enjoyable experience. Your
kindness, thoughtful ness and generosity has firmly adhered
me to you, and I will remember and cherish these moments
always. My thanks especially to a fine group of Beta boys,
who not only assisted me to spend some time with you, but
have done all in their power to make it a pleasant one.

With my departure I will carry along a whole assimilation
of impressions of "the American way of life" and your heri-
tage, "Democracy." Above all, I will be carrying back new
ideas, new ways and new prospectives which I hope to utilize
among my people back home. I have been a keen student of
you Americans and your history, and have watched it evolve
in the class room and around me. Why have you made such a
remarkable progress in so short a time, you ask? The answer
is important, because we in Burma are now on the brink of a
new era. We have recently gotten our independence and it is
people like you and me back home that will decide . .

. "whither
Burma."

I have now and again come across statements among fel-
low students questioning the usefulness of the exchange pro-
gram. "What do we get out of it? Why spend money on the
likes of you ?"

. . . so to speak. This is how I feel about it.

I owe first and foremost a duty to my country to tell you
about her, her hopes, and her aspirations. I owe a duty to you,
America, who has become the natural leader of all free nations,
and are looked upon as such. But before you can effectively
be one you must know the whats and whynots of nations. Yon
are a government and the government is you. It is funda-
mentally your ideas as individuals that they are carrying out.

I have tried my best to do this in informal talks with you
and I hope you have gained as much out of it as I have gained
from visiting your country. Thank you all again for having
me. Au Revoir.

FRANK KIN-MAUNG,
Rangoon, Burma.

OHrN.S.A.
U. S. National Student Assn.

Student Discount Service

The Student Discount Service

which is an outgrowth of the for-

mer National Student Association

Purchase Card System, has come
to the Rocky Mountain Region at

last. Colorado University is the

first among the NSA member
schools in this region to break
through the sales resistance of the

local chambers of commerce to

show merchants their real oppor-
turnity in joining the SDS.
As an NSA member school. Colo-

rado College has received its quota
of cards and merchant contracts.

We of your NSA committee will be

able to get your cards to you on
Friday, May 4, in Lennox House,
so that you will be able to enjoy
them here in Colorado Springs and
in Denver before you leave for the
summer vacation.

Though the service as yet, is ex-

tremely limited here, there are

many areas where the Student Dis-

count Service is giving college stu-

dents a chance to cut living ex-

penses by as much as 10 or 15 per

cent. These cards are good not

only in Colorado Springs but in

any state in the country which has
theStudent Discount Service. These
areas include Philadelphia. Boston.

Detroit, Los Angeles and Chicago.

Starting next week, OUR NSA
column will list stores in your area
in which the SDS is now in opera-

tion. If you would like to know
more of what the NSA Student
Discount Service can do for you
get in touch with your NSA repre-

sentative and he will tell you.

Independents

Dance Honors

Senior Class
The Independent Women's As-

sociation and Crown and Lance will

hold their annual "Symphony of
Spring" dance at the Crystal room
of the Alamo hotel on May 5 from
9:30 to 12:30 to the music of Bill

Geisler's orchestra.

This year will inaugurate a new
highlight of the dance with the
selection of CC's outstanding senior
man and coed. Each sorority, fra-

ternity and independent group has
selected an outstanding senior
member, and voting will take place

at the dance. Tickets for the for-

mal "Symphony", which will honor
the class of '51, are $1.25 a couple,

an-d may be purchased from Inde-

pendent students.

Next week the TIGER will carry
pictures of the candidates for the
outstanding senior awards and
stories of their contributions to the
college.

Student Council

HIGHLIGHTS

S4HfOf^
« fULL UnC Of SAiRV PRODUCK^

mflin442
Slutoti anil Hclland DalniFaiiiw

Is Your Name Here?
If so your portraits are ready at

Whit's Studio, 10 South 25th St.

Please pick them up as goon as
jjossible,

Bev Konugres
Bob Leavitt

Jim Ward
Margaret Packard
Nancy Overholser

Jim Caywood
Stuart Klein

Jim O'Brien

Gene Clare

Dona Dostal

Barbara Lett

Grace Glassgow
John Koopsen.

Last year, 299,500 pedestrians
-were injured in the United States.

DOENGES-LONG
Motors, Inc.

FORD SALES and SERVICE

. PNU1W>

117 Sooth Nevada Ave. Ma. !70

'400 LOT' Used Cors

400 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Complete PhotograptMc Service

WHIT'S STUDIO
10 South 25+h St.

Phono Ma. lOttO-J

Colorado Springs, Colo.

One Load Washed .

One Load Dried

Shirts or Trousers

Ironed .

_35c
-.30c

_.20c
Shirts or Trousers Washed

and Ironed
. J25c

PIKES PEAK
LAUNDERETTE

SI9 E«!l Prirei Poot Avt.

The Crowd's

J
at

^^ Drive

Inn
(Across from Campua)

BREAKFAST-
LUNCH AND
DINNERS

Memorial Painting

Honors H. R. Gregg
A painting by Dr. Edith Bram-

hall, Professor Emerita of Colo-

rado College, was hung this week
at Gregg House as a memorial to

Mr. Harry Renick Gregg who died

December 25, 1950.

Mr. Gregg, who was in his 99th
year, wag the father of Abel Jones
Gregg, a prominent member of the
class of 1913 who died in 1944.

Abel's wife, Lucy Phinney Gregg,
for whom Gregg House was named,
was Dean of Women at Colorado
College from 1919 to 1922. Mr.
Gregg had two daughters who were
also students at Colorado College.

Catherine of the class of 1911 and
Leah, 1919, who was President of
her class in her senior year.
The painting ig of the approach

to the front of Shove Chapel done
in autumnal colors. Dr. Bramhall,
long a friend of the Gregg family,
became a member of the faculty in

1920 as Professor of Political Sci-
ence which position she held until
her retirement in 1945.

The painting has been hung over
the mantle in the living room in
Gregg House and is the gift of
friends of the Gregg family who
wanted to give a permanent memo-
rial to the College as a testimonial
of their love and affection for Mr.
Gregg.

Grading System
In response to a Student Com,.

cil request, the faculty's Commit."
tee on Instruction has been study,
ing the advantages and diaadv
tages of changing the Colorado
College grading system. The com-
mittee discovered that an o
whelmingly large proportion of
American colleges now use the
ABC system and that an equally
impressive percentage of graduate
school registrars prefer to receive

transcripts using the ABC system.
Consequently, the committee
troduced a motion in the April fac-

ulty meeting which embodies the

following points;

1) That the college grades he

A, B, C, D, F and "Inc". (U
should be noted that thia pro-

posal contains no "Condition"
mark, the equivalent of the pres-

ent grade "6").

2 That the new grades will be

described ag follows: "A", High
Honors; "B", Honors; "C" Aver-
age; "D", Pass; and "F", Failure,

3) That for the purpose of ar-

riving at averages the following

"Quality Points" will be attached

to each letter grade: "A", 3 qual-

ity points; "B", 2 quality points;

"C", 1 quality point; "D" and "F'

quality points. 128 quality points

to be required for graduation.

Dean Adams has requested that

the Student Council discuss the

proposals in this motion and that

the council members lead discus-

sions in their respective organiza-

tions at the meetings next Mon-

day night.

Anyone interested in becoming

Assistant Enthusiasm Chairman

for next year, or the ASCC Prose-

cutor should turn their applica-

tions in to Jack Fitzgerald before

May 7.

Lennox
WIU

Help Yon

MEET and EAT .t
YOUR STUDENT UNION

GOING
SOMEWHERE?

Save

Time and Trouble

at

No Cost to You

THE *^'""^* -
-

WORLD WIDk
TRAVEL SYSTEM

9500

Local
And

Interna-
tiona]

130 EAST PHONE
PIKES PEAK MA.

HOMELIKE FOOD
away from home

Ruth's Oven

CORSAGES from $1 Up
ORCHIDS. GARDENIAS, ROSES, CARNATIONS

AND ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY AT

Pikes Peak Floral Co.
SEE OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES—

J.n, W=ibr„hl, Gil Wd.kopt, Dick D.n^,.. Mfe. Bri,Ja.„

230 N. Tcjon

For That Next

Box of Candy
Visit

•

CANDY
KITCHEN
112 South Tejon St.

MOSER
STENOGRAPH

I e,SECBETA8IAl

Four Months' (Day)
INTENSIVE COURSE

for college women
The INTENSIVE COURSE (originaled
by MOSER in 1916) has been tha
cornerilono of rhe coreefs of thou-
sonds of college women, Complele,
thofough Itaining in delighrlul jor-
royndings-FREE PLACEMENT.
A new doss begins on Ihe fjrjf
Monday in ooch month.

BuHano \Z Ilea

57 East Jotkjon Blvd. • Wabash 2-7377

MEET AND EAT

DURING THE

NEW HOURS
AT YOUR STUDENT UNION

MONDAY TO FRIDAY—
7:30 a. m. to 10:30 p. m.

SATURDAY—
7:30 a. m. to 7:00 p. m.

SUNDAY—
10:00 to 2:00—5:00 to 10:00
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QA Board Selects Next Year's

Dorm Presidents & Counselor's
The Quadrangle Association board, Helly Root, president;

Barbie Bletsch, vice president; Vesta Butler, treasurer and
Clara Chamberlin, secretary, has announced the selection of
dorm presidents and counselors for next year.
After a counselor training pro-

Three Little Words

Page Tliree

KAPPAS ENTERTAIN FACULTY AT TEA

gram this spring, the following

girls will take, over the governing

of the dorms next fall:

Ho\vbert ; Janet Adams, presi-

dent. Artie Toll and Toni Gadd.

Gregg: Lynn Aldrich, president,

Hershey: Nancy Wolfer, presi-

dent, and Thora Hodge.

Slocum : DeDe Beekley, presi-

dent, and Louise Bohanon,

Montgomery : Nancy Nichols,

president, Joan Davidson, Georgie

Shaw and Anne Pickney.

Ticknor: Sue McMiliin, presi-

dent, Barbara Ramming and Jean
Davis.

Hamlin: Hank Harris, president,

and Ann Heiland.

McGregor: Kris Sinding, presi-

dent, Gail Arnett, Pat Freeland

and Dorothy White.

Bemis: DeDe Staskal, president,

Nancy Shryock, Connie Chesmore
;jnd Julie Evans.

DG formal Spring
Dinner Dance Sat.

Mite at Bruin Inn
The Delta Gamma formal spring

dinner dance will again be held this

year at Bruin Inn on Saturday
night. The dinner will start at 7

and will be followed by dancing
from 9 to 12:30 to the smooth mu-
sic of Bill Geisler's orchestra. The
tlieme, Sherwood Forest, will be

carried out under the direction of

Nancy Jones, social chairman. The
chaperones will be Mr. and Mrs.

Wallace C. Boyce and Mr. and Mrs.

Robert S. Gayle.

PHI DELT DESSERT
The Phi Delts entertained the

Kappas with a dessert at the Phi

Delt house Monday night. Jerry

Baylesa and Larry Brownson play-

ed the piano, and an original Phi

Dflt song was presented while the

groups exchanged singing.

PANHELL MEETS
Panhellenic Association met on

Tuesday night with chapter alumni

rush advisors. They went over rush

rules in order to begin preparations

for next fall's rushing.

Phi Delts Attend

Denver Conclave

On Founders' Day
About 25 members of Colorado

Beta of Phi Delta Theta journeyed
to Denver last Saturday for a re-

gional Founders Day conclave.

Chapters from Coiorado Univer-
sity, Wyoming University, and New
Mexico University, were present in

addition to the Colorado College

group and representatives from
Phi Delta Gamma local of Colo-

rado A & M. Awards presented to

outstanding chapters, various en-

tertainment, and speeches high-

hghted the event. A basketball

tournament between the chapters

filled the afternoon preceding the

banquet.

PINNED:
Glenda Breford and F

Tinsley.

ENGAGED:
Joyce Raines and Hank

nk

Gaaiima Phi Formal at

Cheyesii^e Min» Lodge
Cheyenne Mountain lodge has

been chosen scene of the Gamma
Phi Beta dinner dance to be held

this Saturday night. Bill Sereff

will provide music, and Barbie
Bletsch, G-Phi social chairman, is

in charge of the dance. Chap:?r-

ones for the evening will b^ Mr.

and Mrs. Arthur Taitt and Mr
and Mrs. Burgert.

Pictured at the Kappa faculty tea held last Thursday afternoon at the Kappa lodge are Ruth Hunt,

active president; Mrs. William H. Gill, Mrs. Martha Griffith. Kappa housemother; Mrs. Rowen
Thomas, alumnae president and Dean and Mrs. George W. Adams.

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER

THAN ANY OTHER CrSARETTE

!

Fine tobacco—and only fine tobacco—can give you

a better-tasting cigarette. And L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky

Strike means fine tobacco. So, for the best-tasting

cigarette you ever smoked, Be Happy—Go Lucky!

How about startin' with a carton—today?

Robert ^ ^t]

1 V
>'^^'

LOST—Lady's gold Bulova
Watch somewhere on campus.
Findei- please notify Irish Patter-
son in McGregor.

ISjMJJrLvcky Shike Merits FineJ&hccg
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Bosswfliiii mm LAn WEEK'S

ANSWER B

ACROSS
1. Scheme
S. Head cook
S. Coin (IL)

10. In this

place

U. Quantity
of jram

U. Heart-
shaped
figures

14. Devoured
Si. Holt

beverag«
19. Measure

(Chin.)

17. Maker of

saddles

n. Measure of
weight

10. Pole

31. Chop
12- Exclamation
18. Skating

areas

26. Exclamation
to attract
attention

27. Chum
28. Attempt
29- A treeless

plain

53. Music not*
54. Stocking
S6. Help
S6. Inform
55. City

(Alaska)
S9. Saucy
4a One's

dwelling

41. Weakens
42. Goddess

of discord

(Gr.)

DOWN
J. River

(Urugoiay)

2. Covered 21

the Inside of
5. (Thesi

4. Sodium
(aym.)

9. Applaud
6. Listen

7. Blunder
8. Hair above

horse's hoof 24.

II. Owns
U. Pay 25.

attention 27.

15. Submerga
16. Bloom
18. Unit 01

weight
19. Brown by

the sun

23.

SO.

. Nuclei of s

starch

grain
Former
Italian

soprano
Long-tailed
edible

crustaceans
. Ebcclama-
tion

Utter wildly

Ago
Classifies

Feminine
name
French dty
American
humorist

T D ilMw o^ T '

T E E^rWo £. O R_j

TTU i Hll " * ^i
Tj?

5.
1 A j_ N ffk^ AB TOAST S|l£ g

t TJH I jM H f.
"^ ^

o nM s T o^ ? £ Bg
A oWM H ?]£ P T N\0
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M||A I S^ T

IL j_ N eWr ££?
I o tIMt e e sH

84. Musical
instrument

S7. A size of coal

86. Correlativt

of neither

40. Pronoun

Ninety-eig'ht per cent of drivers

involved in fatal autoniolHle acci-

dents in the U. S. last year had at

least one year's driving experience.

NOW IS THE TIME FOR

TENNIS
WE HAVE ALL THE EQUIPMENT

Racquets, Balls, Shorts, Shoes, Caps
Presses, Covers.

— EXPERT RESTRINGING—

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS
120 NORTH TEJON ST.

Vlhen the gan^ drQps in

NESCAFS makes coffee r^...thu minute f

Get let to pUr hon ... at

a momeot's oodce, tay dmc
of day or nighd lo die sec-

onds it takes to smn b bnll

essioQ, tu/eU coffee can be
ready for the gang.
Neicai^ makes roaster-

fresh coffee . . . right in the
cop. Simpiy pni in a teaspoon-
fill, add piping hoi wato^—

and scir. Every cup's good . .

,

Bod Jrtth! No pot. No
grounds. No brewing.

Easy on the allowance, toob
Even the 4-oz. size makes
as many cups as a pound
of ordiaaiT coffee, yet costs
at least 20( less. Hake a note
to get a jar today . , ,/orpMTt
tojjtt gnjoymtntt

More people drink

NESCAFE
than all other InslJat Cofeeil

•t'rt<DX'tlVtt*.miA ll TW* UMmgHiililllvlltclllill

Orediggers Outrun

Tiger Thinclads
Colorado Mines trackmen tow-

ered over thinclads from Colorado
College last week, winning a dual

track meet by a 70-point margin.
Final team scores gave Mines

100 1/6 points in the 15 event nfeet

and CC 29 5/0 points.
The Buminary

;

Javelin: 1 . Halstead, CC ; Nauffle.
Minea; 3. Linger, CC. Distance: HE feet

G inches.
Shot put: 1. Roth, Minea ; 2, Diver,

Minea
; 3. DemoH, CC. Distance: 38 feet

3 E-8 Inches.

Discua: BnjRger. CC ; 2 Roth. Minea-
nemoa, CC. Distancf; 120 feet <l"4 inche;).

Pole Vault: 1, Sloan, Mines; 2. O'Brien,
Minea

; Champion, Minea, Brothers, CC
lliel. Height: 12 feet.

Hlch Jump: 1. Adams. Minea: 2. Roth
Mines; 3. Stcrrett. Mines, Nichols. CC
(tie). HeiBht: E feet 8 inches.

Broad Jump ; 1. MenoRan, Minea ; 2.
Rcth. Mines; 3. Nichola, CC. Distance:
20 feet 10 inches.

M](]-ynrd Dash: 1. Foster. Mines; 2.
Bit7.L.r, MlneH; 3. FitzpaLrick, CC. Time;
10.4.

.
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CC Sweeps Double-Header
From Miners Last Week

Colorado College swept a double-header with Colorado
Mines last week-end at Golden in games distorted by the
weather and erratic play. The scores were 7-4 and 18-13. The
first game was slated for seven innings, but went 10 frames
to break a 4-4 tie. Bill Dewire's triple after a double by Chuck
Bouchard and an error by Mine's hurler Tom McLaren pro-
vided the winning margin.
A sharp drop in temperature and

rain added to playing troubles in

the second game when both teams
went wild. The game was finished

off in the sixth when Jim Berg-
strom, CC third baseman, clouted
out a homer over the left field wall
with bases loaded. The game was
called at the end of the sixth be-

cause of darkness.

{ First Game)
COLO. COLLEGE

tor

13.E.

iio-y&rd Daah:
Hieser, Mines; Alexander, Minea-

HO-yard Run. I. Duni

Mile Run: I. Dunn. Mil.

Frnnca, lb
Bouchard, 2b .

K^lpOsitO. B3 _..

De Wire, rf' ^.

BerRBlrora, 3b
Grey, If

fiambueci. If .

Gibba, c

Killen, cf

Turner, c
Vlosin, 2b
Reaffan, ib
Bench, ah
Muatrrav
Buckley, rf .

Rollins, rf
Sutlivun, If

Wilaon, BH .

Stanseth, p _

Lombard, p
NelBon, p _

COLO. MINES
AB

1

cf

Colorado College .

CC; 3. La«
Two-mile

;, CC. nme 4:49.6

Run : I. Lawrence, <

COLO. MINES
—42- 12 SO 18

Timi.;

Hiffh Hurdles: 1, Gauike,
O'Brien. Minea. (Only two pla

VIogin, 2b !__.
Reanan. lb
Bench. 3b .._

dines; 2. Smith, If
!h). Time: Mo.'iKrave. cf .

Tigers Down Carson

Field Artillery 12-2
The Bengal nine defeated the

Camp Carson Field Artillery team
Tuesday in a game held on Stew-
art Field by a score of 12-2.

Sparked by Bill Dewire who got
three hits for three times at bat,

the game was called in the 5th
inning because of rain.

Score by innings:

R H E
Carson 200 00 2 3 3

CO ,.., 211 8x 12 10 3

WELCOME!

College
Barbers

(AcroM from Campui)

Colorado Mines -

Colorado College

(Second Grame)
COLO. COLLEGE

33 2 30 10
^001 000 300 0—4
_000 102 100 3—7

Frasca, lb
Bouchard. 2b ...

E-sposito, SS
Dewire, rf
Bertfstrom, 3b _
Grey, If ,____
Mann, If ____

AB H A

INTRAMURAL

BILLBOARD
The intra-mural softball sched-

ule -got under way last Tuesday
when the Kappa Sigs defeated the
Betas ,by a score of 8-7. Wednes-
day morning, the Phi Gams beat
the Sigs by a score of 20-12.

The schedule for the coming
week is as follows:
THURS., APRIL 26—
Phi Delta vs. Independent.

FRI.. APRIL 27-
Kappa Sigs vs. Sifrma Chia.

TUES.. MAY 1—
Phi Goma va. Betas.

MAY 2-
. Phi Delta.

Western Arfcrafis

Gifts

Imported Merchandise

Ivdian Jewelry

Mocea'sin

WE WRAP AND MAIL

12 East Pikc» Peak A»e.
MAIN 5J78

MEET YOUR
FRIENDS AT .

The

/<ecteaiion

BILLIARDS
123 East Colorado Ave.
CLEAN :-: MODERN
LATEST EQUIPMENT

SEARS

670x15 TIRES

$1895
Plus Fed. Tax

Chuck Smeeth 15 W. Cucharias
Main 9200 Garage

USED TIRES
AND GUARANTEED

RETREADS

PHONE
MAIN 11S3

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

11S-116
E. Cache la Poudr.

MILK
CREAM

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

MILK
BUTTER

ICE CREAM

MOWRY DIVISION. BEATRICE FOODS CO.
COLORADO •PRINQ8, COLO.

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

Acacia Cleaners
828 Ncrtlj Tejon Street

Everything for

The Table

You will find a complsta

line of froth meats, fniifi,

vogotablai, bakery goodt

and all household items at

Waton's.

WILLSON'S
Cash :-: Carry

1528 North Tejon

DO YOU HAVE THE

TIME?
FOR GUARANTEED

WATCH REPAIR
See

KELLY
Your College Representative

at
Cache La Pondre and Tejoi.

You're Alwayg

Welcome

!
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TIGERS FACE GREELEYHERE=lYERSiCTifLi
PERKINS' BENGAL PASTIMERS PUT
SIGHTS ON RMC CHAMPIONSHIP

Casting a definite sight on the Rocky Mountain Confer-
ence title, the Colorado College diamond nine will return to
conference play this weekend in playing host to Colorado State
in a two game series to be played on Stewart Field Friday and
Saturday. Game time : Friday 3 :00 p. m., Saturday 2 :30 p. m.
Coach Will Perkins' Bengal pastimers garnered two crucial
-wins over Colorado Mines at Golden last Saturday to post an
unbeaten streak of three straight

victories over conference opponents

in early seasonal play. Two ver-

dicts over Greeley this weekend
would enable the CC'ers to rule

the sunberth of the RMC.
While CC was taking both ends

of a twin bill against Mines last

weekend, Colorado State dropped

a 3-2 decision to Wyoming Univer-

sity of the Skyline Six. The Tigers

took a 11-1 win over the Cowpokes
earlier in the season.

Colorado State has played only

one conference game thus far and
this ended up in a 7-7 tie with

Colorado Mines. State coach, Pete

Butler has had the fortune of win-

ning the Rocky Mountain Confer-

ence baseball title for the past four
years. Butler's ace pitcher, Harry
Wise, dropped school a few months
ago to sign a contract with the

Chicago Cubs. He is now pitching

for Des Moines of the Class A
Western League.

Either Wes Boucher or Harvey
Carter will be Perkin's mound
choice in the Friday contest with
Guy Gibbs or Mark Kochevar slat-

ed to hurl the Saturday game.
Gibbs and Bill Harley will prob-

ably share the catching chores in

the two game series.

BILL DEWIRE, star right fielder,

batting a .294, will lead the Tigers
against Colorado State this week-
end.

Farmer: "Gosh, you must be
brave to come down in a para-
chute in a hundred mile gale like

this."

Stranger: "I didn't come down
in a parachute. I went up in a
tent"

TRACK MEET HERE SAT.
Western State, Camp Car-

son and Colorado College win
participate in a triangular
track and field meet at Wash-
bum Field, Saturday after-

noon at 2;00 p. m. CC, the
host, will be holding their

first home meet of the aea-
son.

LAUNDR-V
DR.Y CLEANING

F»r PBOHPT, RPnciENT SEBTICa

Can Jim ChMk, Slmu Chi Hou^
H«ln 7ei3-U

''

SENIORS
Senior rings will be on dis-

play in Lennox tomorrow from
1:00 to 4:00 p. m.

,_c

' I'm sorry to disappoint you
Jerry, but I can't go out witli you
tomorrow. I became engaged to

Dick last night."

"Oh, well, how about next
week?"

' Delicious Hot Dinner,

I OeliveredHo Your

PAUL'S
F/owers

PAUL F. KIPP

TAT

1524 North Te[on Street

Colorado Springs, Colo.

PHONE MAIN 6484

By Carky Rubens

The CC baseball team
now has three consecutive

conference victories and will

be trying for two more this

weekend against Greeley.

MEN—Perkins-Shearer has
"stacks of slacks," all wool
and in the latest styles be-_
ginning at §14.50. Also on
hand, are the smart "DAKS,"
all wool gray flannels by
Simpson of London. T he s e

beauties have the patented no-

belt suspension and are the

most fastionable clacks on the

market.

Let's all turn out for the

Songfest next Sunday at

Shove Chapel. It should be a
good one.

Tell Them Carky Sent Yon

^ji4^UjUha/

Linkmen Lose to Regis;

Try Again Tomorrow
CC, playing without their No. 2

man, Dale Arie, lost a close one
to Regis of Denver.

The Tigers were sparked by the
doubles combination of Chuck Me-
roni and Jack Wellmerling, who
scored SVi; points. Bob Strang shot
an 8% to lead the Tiger golfers,

1. Strang _....81

2. Wellmerling _ _83
3. McManus „ 85
4. Meroni 87
5. Smith __ 92

Miner Rackets Swish;
Downs CC Net Squad
CC displaying power in the sin-

gles matches were overcome by, a
strong Mine's net squad, 6-3. \

Jim Wiebreck, Jack Osboni and
Jim Cnywood all won their singles

matches—but the rest of the squad
didn-'t fare nearly as well, losing
the remaining matches.

The Tigers play the strong DU
team at Denver on Friday and
are hoping for a better break.

Tomorrow CC plays Regis again
at Denver and are gunning for
their first win.

Soccer Team Wins;
Enter Semi-Finals
Last Sunday the Tiger soccer

team moved into the semi-finals of
the Spalding Cup Playoff by de-
feating Denver Macabi 3-1 in an
overtime play. Saad Sahawaneh,
Jack Annan, and Frank Kin-
Maung were the big guns for the
Tigers.

This Sunday the team travels to
Denver to play Colorado A & M in
a semi-final match. The gamo will
be played at tho City Race Track
at 2:15.

Patroniie your TIGER Advortitan

Y Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests ^
Number 18 . . .the raccoon

They can't trkk an ^
old grad lilceme!" p?

V^WV vrvv^faade3 of the roarin* 'Twenties! All duded up in

his ancient benny — but he has modern ideas on testing cigarette

mildness! He's tried every "quickie" cigarette test in

the hook — and they're not foohng him one bit! He linows for dang-sure that

cigarette mildness can't be determined by a cursory sniff or a single, quickly-

dispatched puff. He doesn't have to go back to school to know that f~l

there is one real test — a test that dispels doubt, fixes fact. "^ "^

It's the sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel MUdness Test,

which asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke—on a pack-

after-pack, day-after-day basis. No snap judgments needed.

After you've enjoyed Camels — and only Camels - for

30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste), we

beheve you'll know why . .

.

More People Smoke Camels
than any other tigarette!

Kiowa at Tejon
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" Faculty io Add
(Cbntinued from Pace Odc)

his war service includes three years

in the United States Navy as a

submarine officer.

Edward Barry Greene is the new

associate professor of music, who
will teach Voice, Piano, and pos-

sibly a course in Music History.

Mr. Greene has had a wide experi-

ence in his subjects, having re-

ceived his A.B. degree from Har-

vard in 1926, and since then has

done graduate study at Harvard,

the Westminster Choir, Princeton

University, and the Massachusetts

Summer School of Music, as well

as the Eastman Conservatory of

Music
His experience includes Head

Music department, Asheville School

for Boys, Instructor and assistant

professor at Wellesley, assistant

professor at Princeton, as well as

assistant professor at Brown Uni-

versity.

Thomas W. Ross, son of Mrs.

and the late T. Wynne Ross, of

Colorado Springs is the new in-

structor in English. His formal

education was received at the Uni-

versity of Michigan where he holds

tiie A.B., M.A. and Ph.D. degrees.

His specialty is Medieval Eng-
lish Literature, and at CC he wil

teach two Freshman courses and

New ASCC Conslitulion

Available In Booklef
The recently revised Constitution

of A.S.C.C. has been published by

the Student Council in booklet form

for handy reference. The attrac-

tively designed booklet contains the

A.S.C.C. Constitution, By-laws and

the College drinking regulations.

Copies of the Constitution are fee-

ing made available to all of the

A.S.C.C. organizations, clubs, so-

cial groups, members of the admin-

istration, and Student Council

members. The booklet was pub-

lished by the Peerless Printing Co.

City Office Supply Co.

THE TYPEWRITER STORE

Main 4670 I 1 7 E. Bijou

TYPEWRITERS
Sale Rent Repair

Eddie Mack's
GARAGE

Every Job Guaranteed

320 N. Tejon (Rear) Ma. 1323

NORTH GATE
Home of All T.G.I.Fers

North on Hwy. 85-87

"Hey, you guys, where are you

carrying that fellow ? Is he

drunk?"

"No."

"Sick ?'

"No."

"Oh, just a gag?"
"No."

"I know, he has dizzy spells."

"No."

"Very tired, I guess."

"No."

"What's the matter then?"

"He's dead."

perhaps one in a higher course.

He served three years in World
War II as an interpreter for Ital-

ian prisoners of war.

FOUR SPICY FLOOR
SHOWS NIGHTLY

A New Show Every Friday

**"

From Oui* Kitchen:
FRENCH FRIED SHRIMP
TENDER T-BONE STEAKS
CHICKEN IN THE BASKET
GENUINE ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
AND YOUR
FAVORITE SANDWICHES

Open StrndAyi

—

Z p. ta. 'tU 8 p. r

Music from 4 p. m.

Floor Show M & p. m.

iiiiniiiiiii[i[iiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii[iiiiiiiiitiimii{iiiiiiiiii iiiiiQiiTMefiiiinniiiiiiii^

The PEERLESS Job Printing Department

Is Well Equipped and Solicits Your

Commercial Printing

Letterheads * Envelopes

Statements ' Invoices

Order Books * Soles Contracts

Circular Letters ' Mailing Pieces

Special Ruled Forms * Publications

SEE us FOR PERSONALrZED STATIONERY. WEDDING
INVITATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENT. VISITING CARDS

PEERLESS mnm co.
2526 Wett Colo. Ave.

IIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTS-
MAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET

WHAT EVERY

SMOKER WANTS

Mildness
f/uSj^O UHPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE

OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWERS
SAY: "When I apply the standard tobacco growers'

test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that

smells milder and smokes milder."

A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH
ORGANIZATION REPORTS: "Chesterfield is the

only cigarette in which members of our taste panel

found no unpleasant after-taste."

Always Buy iyHEST
-t & MvEli TOIACCOO



Colorado CoUeg'e

Naval Reserve Ordered

To Active Service

Beginning August I

Naval Reserve male personnel in

the ratings of seamen recruit and
seaman apprentice will be ordered
to active duty for recruit training
and further assignments beginning
August 1, 1951. RADM, J. Gary
Jones, 9ND Commandant, an-
nounced. None will be ordered to

active duty unless they have re-

maining on their current enlistment
the 21 months obligated service
now required from all inductees
under the Selective Service Act.

Personnel otherwise eligible may,
however, extend their enlistments
one, two, or three years to meet
the requirements. Organized re-
servists who are afforded this op-
portunity to extend enlistments and
do not do so will be transferred im-
mediately to the volunteer reserve
and the local Selective Service
board informed of the change of
status.

Men will not be ordered to duty
involuntarily if they meet the fol-

io-wing conditions: If they have
dependents; if they are high school
students; if they are less than 19
years of age; if they have more
than 6 months prior service in the
Navy or Coast Guard; or if they
had more than' 90 days active duty
before June 24, 1948.

However, men in these categorias
may now volunteer for active duty.
Quotas will be filled from the first

volunteers. The remainder will be
filled from among organized and
volunteer categories in approxi-
mately equal proportions.

It is believed though that college
students planning to return next
year have a good chance for defer-
ment.

of the patient
^='"'^P""'' °°'' hooper and Jerry Kefchum with John Mann standing in back

CO Players Give Final School

Performance of Year Toiiight
Tonight will be your last chance to enjoy the CCPayers mformational and entertaining p,„gram "Comment,on Humor m Perkms Hall at 8:30, The prosa-am opens with

a discussion on tlie elements of humor. ParticiputinR in the
discussion are Dr. Lewis Knapp and Mr, Howard birricson
nt the English department, Dr. Glenn Gray of the philosophy
department and Mrs. Evi Levin, wife of Widter Levin of the

La Salle String Quartet.
The major pnit of the program

consists of the presentation of
"Cood Theater" by Chri.stophor
Morley, and "Tile Imaginary In-
valid" by Moliore by the CO Play-
ers. In the "Good Theater" cast
are, Lynn Jones iis the cashier,
John Mann as the managor, Jerry
Bayless as the assistant manager,
Paul Hartjiian as Sir Francis
Bacon and Linzee Packard as Will
Shakespeare.

The cast of "Lnaginary hiva-
lid," includes, Don Cooper as Ai^
din, Rosemary MusRravo as
Toinette, Nancy Jouea as Aiige-
liquo, Kristine Binding aa Bclino,
Harold Lynn as Cleante, Hon
Schofpflin as Thimias, Jerry
Bayless as Bernalde. Jerry Ketch-
urn as Dr. Defois, John Mann aa
Dr. I'urjon, Allen Mathios as
Fleuranle. Burley White ils Bi.n-

nefois and Connie Cannon as.

Louise. The play is a hilarious

satire on the medical profession

and excellent entertainiuent.

In the intenal between tlie

plays, the Student Knsemble will

present an interlutie of se.en-

teenth century chaniber niusir.

Members of the i?nseiiUilt> a e,

Harvey Boatnght, Hobert Lynn,
Margaret Smith, Suzanne Helur-
son and Gretel Muenzinger.

All seals are reserved, and ac-

tivity book tickets may be ex-

changed at the box-office in Per-

kins Hall between 3 and (i this

afternoon and before tlie perform-

ance. Thifl production marks the

end of the Playere 1960-51 season

—show your appreciation of the

entertainment provided for you .t-y

the Players by attending their

last production of the school year.

Information Chief
To Address Council
On World Affairs
The Council on World Affairs

will present a lecture on the timely
question, "Are the British Doing

Bit in the Defense of West-

American Education Abroad Inc. Men !! Have You >

»

vroa..no.,m..,..oo, y.^

Soliciting CC Group for Tour ^'^^^ ^" '"'® ^^''^^^ GroupAiiends

Here is the real opportunity to see Europe under the su- Ofl Dfaft StatUS? "'5''!!"S °* ^^•^•^'
,

Th

em Europe?" in Lennox House on
Tuesday, May 8, at 8 p. m. Mr.
Stafford E. D. Barff, Director in
Charge of the Midwestern Region,
British Information Services will
speak.

Mr. Barff has lived in Chicago.
Illinois for two years. He has made
periodic visits to England to keep
abreast of the economic recovery
a^d rearmament program. He last
^sited England and the Continent
"1 October and,November of 1950.
Prior to his affiliation with the
^''tish Information Services, he
served on the British Ministry of
^Mormation.

Mr. Barff will appear in a pub-
lc lecture in the High School Audi-
wrmm on Wednesday evening. The
^^eting at Lennox House will en-
^f-le students to meet him in a
•""•e informal session.

Here is the real opportunity to see Europe under the su
pei-vision of well known experts on European art, history,
economics, and politics. This year the American Education
Abroad, Inc.. is anxious to solicit a group of Colorado College
students to join them in this summer's tour. They have desig-
nated Pyrd Barmelee as their student representative here at
Colorado College to help distribute literature and furnish in-
formation pertaining to the organ

THE DEADLINE
The deadline for submitting

^"ginal poetry for the Bridges'
^nzes ($20 and SIO) has been
^>:tended to Friday, May 11.
^UtTi in your poems to any
niember of the English depart-
'"ent.

ization of a student group

Take advantage of this oppor-
tunity, as it will probably be the
last summer that it will be possible

to travel and study in Europe. If

you lack accommodations and are
interested in joining a group of

university students from all over
the country, who are making this

tour, see Byrd Parmalee this week
so you can place your reservations.

One of the most ordin-ary sights
of Europe, especially during sum-
mer, is the American tourist, trav-

eling in smaller or larger groups,
looking in every possible direc-

tion and listening with awe to the
European guides. European coun-
tries are accustomed to the tour-
ist trade, their guides are well

trained and the facts they give
are usually accurate. Still, on the
voyage home one can hear conver-
sations and disputes as to whether
the particular sculpture was in

France and was romanesque or in

Strasbourg and gothic.

The reason for this mix-up of
comparisons, gaps in information
and chaotic memories, is the lack
of continuity in many tours thru
Europe "on your own." Each coun-

try is explained by a different per-
son, in terms and with a desire,

to give the best impression of the
described subject without any at-

tempt at comparison with similar
objects in other countries or even
other cities of the same country.

There have been objections

raised against some of the con-
ducted tours. The most usual com-
plaint is that many of them try
to cover too much in too short a
time. Quite often it is the fault

of the guide who may not be fully

qualified to conduct an educational
tour. In spite of those who object,

there are, indeed, many more
Americans who believe that study
tours, under the proper guidance
of faculty members of American
universities and colleges, can be
both enlightening and enjoyable.

The leader with experience in

the field of education is able to

supervise a tour and connect the
cultural and historical background
of a country and its people so that

a clear and lasting picture is fixed

in the traveler's mind. Under such
leadership, . the tourist feels per-
fectly at ease to ask questions for
he knows that the person in charge

(Continued on Page Eieht)

On Draft Status?
Ali Coloradu College students

interested in maintaining good
standing with their local draft
boards as regards draft status are
asked to pay special heed to the

two following items;

1. Official cards were recently

distributed at chapel services on
which men students were asked
to list correctly and completely

data for the CC Kegistrar'a Of-
fice. This data would by used by
the CC Registrar in efficiently

forwarding to the student's local

draft board his cliiss standing.

MANY MALE STUDENTS WHO
MIGHT BE DEFERRED IF THIS
INFORMATION IS FORWARD-
ED TO THE DRAFT BOARDS
HAVE NOT COMPLETED
THESE CARDS. CHECK WITH
THE OFFICE OF THE REGIS-
TRAR IMMEDIATELY.

2. It is important fur all stu-

dents of draft age who have not

applied to their local draft boards

for deferment to do so immedi-
ately. Sample letters of formal ap-

plication for such deferment are

available in the Office of the Dean
of Men and in the Office of the

Regi.strar.

On Tuesday murriing, May 1,

1951, Dr. Paul E. Boucher, Profes-

sor of Physics at Colorado College,

read a paper entitled, "Projection

Density Control of Ansco Color

Film by Modifying the Proceasiny

Procedure", at the Physical Sci-

ences Section of the annual meet-

ing of the Southwestern Division

of the American Association for

the Advancement of Science at El

Paso, Texas, Three students, John
B. Phelps, a graduate student, .Jo-

seph Price and George 11. Stine,

majors in the Department of Phy-
sics are accompanying Dr. Boucher.

Section meetings continued for

three days. Guided tours to Fort
Bliss, the American Smelting and
Refining Plant, and across the bor-

der to Juarez and Chihuahua were

on the program. A trip of unusual

interest to physicists Ik planned for

Thursday, May 3, to the White
Sands Proving Ground, which is

now the center of rocket experi-

mental work. One of our Colorado

College graduates of last year,

Leon Engle, is employed on this

project.

STUDENT DISCOUNT
SERVICE

Pick up your Student Dis-

count Service cards in Palmer
Hall tomorrow from 9:00 a. m.

to 3:30 p. m.

COME ON! LET'S GET HOT!
Get those snapshots into the

Nugget office right away! The
deadline is getting closer and clos-

er. Any pictures of parties, picnics,

outings, sports, or anything at all

that deals with you and your cam-
pus life are urgently needed. The
last day for getting pictures in is

May 10, so HURRY, HURRY,
HURRY.
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FINLANDIA
By BO BERG

ED NOTE—Thia t

one of oor rorei^rn

the second ot o i

ludcntg studying i

open Ictlcrs wriltcn

First of all I want to tell you that my friend Al Strand asked me

to write this for the TIGER. Now when the blame is put on the editor

I feel saie and can get started.

Finland is a modern country. We have inflation and government

crisis like most civilized countries of today. After the last war some of

our generals got fired so we are up to date in that respect too. We got

our independence from Russia as late as 1918 and almost lost it three

times since then, but thanks to the Fnnish soldiers we still have our

country for ourselves. Since 1918 we have not been occupied by any

foreign power, although the Russians and the Germans tried but the

Russians froze to death and Germans got lost in the forests. That takes

care of the political situation.

The railroads are state owned. This means that if you want to be

comfortable and relax you better take a bus. The radio is state owned

too and therefore the person who likes modem music has to listen to

classical stuff all the time.

During the war we didn't have too much food, but we got along

fine thanks to the black market. Now when we can get almost every-

thing again the black market guys haven't anything to do anymore, so

they spend their time sitting around in jail waiting for the next war.

It is easy to get along with the Finnish people, because they take

life as it is, have optimistic views and are well known for their honesty.

As a Swedish sailor once said, "You can always trust the Finn. They

let you know before they push a knife in your back." No wonder our

sailors are well respected all over the world. We have one bad habit

though, most of us like to drink Vodka, and when a Finn gets loaded
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he starts to sing dirty songs about the Russians. That's not good because

you always have to be polite towards your neighbors, especially when

he is much stronger than' you are.

Foreigners are having a hard time in Finland. If a stranger knows

how to speak Finnish he can be sure that he meets only Swedish speak-

ing people. If he talks Swedish all the people he meets are talking

Finnish. And if he knows both languages he still won't understand the

language which is a mixture of both Finnish and Swedish, Finally he'll

get so mixed up that he won't know how to talk his native language

anymore. However we realize that it's hard on a foreigner and a lot

of people in Finland are trying to learn English these days. The book

stores sell more cheap English novels than any other literature. It's

said that our people are pretty well educated and the reading average

for a common laborman, for example, is four books a year, so he is

pretty well informed about things. As a rule we know more about the

rest of the world than we know about ourselves. Many Americans still

believe that the polar bears walk around on the streets back home, but

the average Finn knows that the time of the Indian Wars in America
are over.

There are three types of college students in Finland. First are

those that study hard and go through college in four years. I've heard

about those people, but I've never met any of them. The second type

takes it easy, they want a solid education and go for eight years before

they get their degree. The third type graduates in six years and is there-

fore a mixture of the two other types. With the girls it is different.

They are in two groups: Those who go to college because they want
to get married, and those who want to get an education. The first group

drops out of college in the first year, and the others, who never marry,

finish school.

What kind of a gruy is the average head of a family over there?

Believe me, he is much like his American brother. He has his breakfast

in the morning on the way to the office. There are three different means
of transportation available for him when he wants to get to his job.

He can walk, he can ride a bike, or he can drive his own' car, if he is

lucky enough to have one. The street cars are out. They are too crowded.

Sometimes people don't even make room for a pretty girl in them, and
it's no wonder they are called sardine boxes. At lunch time he eats in

a restaurant, complains over the bill, and swears about the government
and the high taxes. He likes sports and can talk for hours about new
track meets, soccer league standings and so on. On Sundays he goes to

the soccer games or maybe he will take the kids to a kiddie show, or he
might even sneak away to the bowling alley or play cards with the gang.
That depends on his wife, of course-

Since most of the questions American students asked me about are
the Finnish girls, I will take up that subject a little more in detail. An
American boy who had been in Finland told me, "When I get married
I'll go over there and get me a wife. If I marry an American girl I'll

have to do all of the work in the house while she is at a cocktail party.

But if I marry a Finnish girl she'll do the housework." He was quite

right. Even if most young people believe in the 50-50 principle there is

still a lot of "the wife has got to be the husband's servant" stuff. The
young girls are pretty much like the American girls. They know how to

dress; they smoke a lot and drink some, but usually they have better

drinking habits than the men. They know when it is a good policy to

smile and flirt and when to act indifferent. I hate to break illusions

but they know how to spend a guy's money too. And since foreign cur-

rency is better than our own mark, a foreigner should beware of "lofty

clipperships" in Finland. They never are though and I don't blame them.
About the country itself, I can only say that Finland is a wonder-

ful country and for me there is nothing like it. The land of the thousand
lakes has always been and is always going to be for me what America is

to you.

During my year here I have learned how important the exchange
student program is. It is the beat way for young people to learn about
other countries and I'm sure that it means a lot in building up inter-

national understanding. I think that the exchange student program is

as important in the future as it has been in the past. Although CC is

a small school it plays an important part. We foreign students who have
been at CC this year are going home with a new spirit, broader views
and a better hope for the future, thanks to the international education
We got here.

In closing I just want to say that I've had a wonderful time as a
guest in this country and if anyone of you ever goes to Finland, be sure
to look me up in Helsinki. You'll like my country. I'll never forget yours
and I'll always think of America as my second fatherland.
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New Officers

N. S. A. Campus officers for th

coming year were elected on Wed
nesday, April 25 at the N. S. j^

meeting:, Jim Hill was eiecte(

Chairman replacing Jane Littli

Jim is also the Regional N. S,

Treasurer.

Carolyn Slack was elected Seci

tary. Tom Freund will hold two of

fices; that of vice-president of Stu

dent Affairs and Public Relation

Officer. Sue Schlessman is the

vice-president of International Af

fairs. John Cecil was elected vice

president of Educational Affai

Ned Pfeiffer has been electa niiv

campus Treasurer. All of thes

people have been active on tb

N. S. A, Committee this year.

A''. S. A. Committee Activiiiet

The N. S. A. meetings in Lennc

at 7:30 every Wednesday are pri

marily concerned with the plan

ning and carrying-out of campu

projects,

Foremost, the N. S. A. Comrait

tee is a student government orgaa

ization acting directly with th

A. S. C. C. Student Council. Th

Council turns projects over I

N. S, A. which it does not hari

the time in meeting:s to plan,

projects for which N. S. A. is bet

ter equipped to handle. Some o

these projects this year have beei

the planning of the Campus Cbej

Drive, the revision of the Sonn

Price Activity Award forms, th

Foreign Student Committee whic Dr. T\

the N. S. A, has taken over for th he psj

Council, and the planning of ei ;arlier \

change assemblies with other cc! [leat m
leges and high schools. whose di

N. S. A. has also acted as a co jgy,

ordinator of campus organization fo en
to work on* special projects. Fc ng^t jt j

example, in planning the Campu ,3ycholo
Chest Drive, N. S. A. coordinat* ihoiogy.

the activities of the Sociology CIul
;i,e depa

Psychology Club, Alpha Kappa Pj
ijiat you

Pick and Pan and a sociology claji ippiiej ,

This semester the Committee plan
guidance

ned with the A. W. S. Guidant
\^-^^^ p^

Center and the various deparl
[] pt;yf,}j

ments to present Major Discos
,[jild psy

sions in Bemis to acquaint under

classmen with the requirement
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£). A. also has some specia

projects of its own, such as worl

ing with the administration bd
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visory system and faculty rating
"^ "'Sht

and opportunities in each depart

ment.

N.

The Committee is setting up th

Vha
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n this fi.
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Ervice, r

Student Discount Service here

CO. aa another project. S.D.S

cards will be distributed tomorrow

Friday, in Palmer. Establishing

blood donor list on- the college ft ">«. and

campus emergencies and as a pai ^^"^ ^^^

of a National Civilian Defen!

plan, is one of the newer projects,

The vice-president of Interni

tional Affairs, Sue Schlessmen,

in charge of summer tours spoi

sored by the N. S. A. travel burea'

One of N. S. A.'s most
tant aspects is to provide inform!

tion from the National Office,

'

pamphlet form, on almost evei

phase of campus activity. Fart'

our national dues go for the pri"

ing and distribution of this inf'
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COLORADO COLLEGE
Weekly Calendar

[HirRS., MAY 3—
IO:00 a.m.—Chapel ser\'ice, Shove
Memorial Chapel.

i:30
p.m.—CO Players present

"Imaginary Invalid," Perkins

Hall.

*RI., MAY 4^
' ^ [:45 p.m.—Graduate Record Ex-

aminations for Graduate Stu-

dents, Cossitt Hall.

!AT., MAY 5—
i:45- 12:00 and 1:45-5:00 p.m.—
Graduate Record Examinations

for Graduate Students, Cossitt

Hall.

;30 p.m.—ISA formal dance hon-

oring seniors. Alamo hotel,

SUN., MAY 6—
1:30 p.m.—Senior recital, Perkins

hall.

HON., MAY 7—
;00 a.m.—Comprehensive Exam-
inations for seniors.

n.rES., MAY 8—
00 a.m.—Comprehensive Exam-
inations for seniors.

10:00 a.m.—Chapel service, Shove

Chapel.

00 p.m.—Council on World Af-

fairs, Lennox House.

[FED., MAY 9—
00-5 :30 p.m.—Woman's Educa-

tional Society Tea, Perkins

Hall.

ATTENTION! Students of South Gliicago Area
This list contains all of the SDS conlractid stores in your

area as of this date. Discounts are listed in the risht column
Showing of your SDS Card to the merchant is enouEh to obtain
the discount. Obtain your cards Friday in Palmer from 9-00 to
3:30. CLIP AND SAVE THIS LIST, these cards and discounts
are good this summer.

•—CLOTHING
Herman Cohn, Cijstoi

. 63rd -

eSrd .

flic Dr. William A. Blakely head of

th Ihe psychology department said

a jarlier this week that there are a

m1 ;reat many positions open to those

ffhose desires lead them to psychol-

M Jgy.

"^^ To enter the psychology depart-

ment it is necessary to take general
P'' p5ycliology and experimental psy-
*** :hology. After being accepted into
'"' Ihe department some of the courses

that you will be able too take are

applied psych, adjustmental psych,

juidance and counseling, social

"' Kork, physiological psych, abnorm-
al psych, contemporary psych and
[hild psyhcology.

You will be able to get a mas-
:er's degree at CC, but must trans-

fer for a Ph.D. It is a must that

fou carry on in psychology in order
get a job.

"Clinical jobs," said Dr. Blakely,

g(
'are the most interesting and give

S"tie highest pay of about ?5,000 to

12,000 per year. All types of jobs

1 this field are open and you may
to into guidance and counseling,

wsonnel work in industry, civil

«rvice, research work, child guid-
^*:e, and teaching. These jobs pay
rom §3600 to $15,000 a year and
" a few cases pay may even be
w?her. For the teaching positions

certain amount of specialization
nould be included in your work,
but; good gackground in all fields

advisabli

htrtoniza your TIGER Advertiaen

The Crowd's

J
at

^^ Drive

Inn
(Across from Campua)

BREAKFAST-
LUNCH AND
DINNERS

—1363 E. 53nl
^u.....i:g i^nrss Shop—1317 E. e3rd „
Kaufman'a Men'H and Boy'a Wear—1309 B. 63rdMosera Fashion Shop—1100 E. 55th
Citron's Mens' Shop—lUS E. 5Gth
Harmony Clothiera. Inc—949 B. 63rd
Kaufmnn'B Bargain Centtr

—

' "
Wee'n Teen—1302 E. 63rd ,

J. and G. Men's Stor«—112
Jack'fl Stores tor Men— 1121
Roberta's—1003 E. 63rd _
Bennefs Millincrj-—924 E.
New Eleanor Shop—1121

•—SHOES AND REPAIR
Lewis Shoes, 1328 E. 6Sth „_
University Shoe Repair—6251 University
Health Spot Shoes—1007 E. 63rd•—LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS
Tops in Clean int'—1329 E. 55th
Cajneo Cleaners, Inc.—1309 B. 57th
Lee's Hand Laundry—6240 S. Kimbark
LeadinR Hand Laundry—6307 Kimbark

•—LUGGAGE
Ace Trunk and Leather— I037Vj E. 63rd _
Travalon Lusrcftee—1022 E. 63rd

•—JEWELERS
Best Jewelry— IE23 E. 53rd

J. H. Watson—1200 E. 55th

Brandts. Inc.—1223 B. 63rd .

-lO^
_10%
-10%
-10%
-10%

-10%
-10%
_10%
-10%

—20% non-Fair Trade
10% Watch Repair

—20% non-Fair Trade
10% Watch Repair

jxcept nationally advertised products and optical depi

I Flower Shop—1301 E. 55th .

Shop—1103 B. eSrd .

—Flower and Plants 10%
Corsages 20%

-.Flowers and Plants 10%
CorsaRcg 20%

-All Items 20%
•—RADIO, HOUSEHOLD AND SPORTS GOODS
Berman Hardware and Paint~1369 E. 63rd —
Herman's—935 E. 55th

Picked Up and Delivered in Chicago 10%

—Records and Sportinff ftoods
Ail Other Items 10%

Sales and Repairs 1G%
-10%

What Do We Offer
By Larry Levy

Dan's 36 Radio Shack-1005 E. eOth—Manly House
Southern Sportinu Goods— 1321 E. 63rd

•—PHOTOGRAPHERS
^''°'^"''' ^'"^'" ^^^"'' '^*™^''^' ^'"^ ""^ ^^'^ '^'""''^ ^teml

The Album—1171 E. G.-lth

Ray Studios—1C3B E. 63rd
»—OPTICAL
Dr. K. Rosenbaum—1132 E. 5Bth _
Nelson Oi-tica! Co.—1138 E. 63rd -

' -DRUG STOKE
Kin Rexall Drug—5500 Kimbark .

All Items Excluding- agaretteB and Fair Trade Items

•—MISCELLANEOUS
Salon De-Beaut—1313 B. 53rd
Newman's Linen and Embroidery— 1206"^ B. 63rd
Wah Nee Lo (Restaurant)—1226 E. 63rd —

Applications Accepted

For Glass of '61, '64
While the most common dilemna

among colleges today is the en-

rollment problem, Colorado Col-

lege was given a jovial boost to-

day when the admissions depart-

ment received formal application

from students who expect to reg-

ister at CC in 1961 and 1964.

Applying for the two children

—

Alan, age 8, and Laurel, age 5

—

were the parents, John Dickey and
his wife, the former Frances Adee.
Graduates of the class of 1937 at

CC, the Dickeys, now residents

of Phillipsburg, Kan., wrote; "We
understand that it might be pos-

sible to register our children now
—they will be ready for college

during the peak years. We are

very anxious to make the neces-

sary arrangements. Please ad-

xnse."

Dean H. E. Mathias, director of

admission at CC, indicated that

the Dickeys' reference to the

"peak years" was more than just

fancy. Mathias pointed out that

even without the military's draw
on high school ^aduates and col-

lege students of college age were

bom during the period from 1931-

34, when birth rates were the low-

est at any time between the two
(Continued on Pase Eight)

Phi Delts and Gamma
Phis Win Song Fest

The songfest last Sunday was
thoroughly enjoyed by the partici-

pants and a large audience. At the

reception afterwards, winners were
announced: in the men's division.

Phi Delta Theta took first place

with two rousing renditions of

"Vagabond Song" and "Strike Up
the Band"; Beta Theta Pi took sec-

ond with the members in bow ties

and vests singing "Harrigan",
"MacNamara's Ban d", "It's a

Grand Old Flag" and "Give My
Regards to Broadway"; Kappa
Sigma came in third with "You're
Just in Love" and "Great Day". In

the women's division, Gamma Phi

Beta vvon, singing three French
show-tunes, the "River Seine",

"Deuce France" and "Polka du
Roi". Second was Delta Gamma
with "Look for the Silver Lining"

and "Pennies From Heaven"; Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma placed third

with three "Oklahoma" tunes,

"Surrey With the Fringe on Top",

"People Will Say We're in Love",

and "Oh, What a Beautiful Morn-
ing!". Judges were Mr. H. Colin

Thorpe, Mrs. H. A. Hamilton, and
Mr. Vecchioni. Nancy Wolfer was
in charge of the whole songfest.

Everything for

The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meah, fruHs,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all household items at

Wilson's.

WILLSON'S
Cash Carry

1528 North Tejon

DO YOU HAVE THE

TIME?
FOR GUARANTEED

WATCH REPAIR
See

KELLY
Your College Representative

at

Cache La Poudre and Tejon

You're Always
Welcome I

PATRONIZE TIGER ADVERTISERS

Opportunity for

MA in Retailing
The University of Pittsburgh's

graduate school of retailing, the
Research Bureau for Retail Train-
ing, will begin its next class July
2, 1951 and graduate that class on
March 21, 1052. It is hopi^d that
this acceleration will make it pos-
sible for a number of men subject
to military call to complete a year
of graduate study prior to entering
military service.

The Bureau's one-year graduate
course leads to a master's degree
and prepares young men and
women to step into responsible ex-
ecutive positions in such retail

fields as buying, management, con-
trol, advertising, fashion, and per-
sonnel. Classes are combined with
paid store work and students are
usually placed before graduation.

Page Three

Student Council

HIGHLIGHTS

MEET and EAT at

YOUR STUDENT UNION

In a recent election the following
new officers were chosen for next
year: Vice-president, Warren Ar-
ter, replacing Joe Creager; Secre-
tary. Marty Healey, replacing Gin-
ny Sharp; Treasurer. Jerry
Graham, replacing Dave Oatman;
Chairman of Publications, Dune
Stevens, replacing Jack Pfeiffer;
Social Chairman-Nancy Wolfer, re-
placing Sally Rambeau; Public Re-
lations Officer, Dune Stevens, re-
placing Ginny Sharp; Election
Committee Chairman, Libby Shel-
don, replacing Burly White. Other
members of the committee are Boh
Starks and Patty Pierce.

More than 80 per cent of all qc-
cidehta last year on our streets and
liighways involved vehicles going
straight.

has the college-bred
campus huskies

you're looking for!

Genuine white buck with red

rubber soles. Look it over,

fellows . . . you'll like

the price and you'll

agree Pedv/ins are

the buy for

you.
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BOB-BIN^
ALON&

i

THE AIRWAVES WITH

CLUBLICITY

fi^_j
r you went by the fish can-

neries ... it's the nearest you've beea
to B scale in yearal
BING; Don't you go too near them
Bazooka Snoot , , , they're paying a
premium this year on SwordfishI

BING: You're a girl Private Eye?
JTJDY GABLAND: Yep. ..that's me...
Sarah Spade.
BING: Avmzhiu,..a good looking Doll
like you doiiiff Detcr.liva work. Have
yon pinched many guusf
JUDY: Ifs about even.

BOB: Sorry, we can't take my car to-
day. Something's wrong with it.

JANE RUSSELL: Bob, what do yon
pot in the gas tank?
BOB: Chester fields, of course. The cnr
13 satisfied, but it won't run.

• • •

BOB: Everyone knows wkat "Golf" ia
...that's a Sports Term meaning"Why
Kork for a living n'hen Crosby's will-
ing to bet."
BING: Steady . . . why I'm playing bo
well the caddies at the club fight to get
me. They consider OldBing" very easy
to caddy for.
BOB: "Oid" Bing if, right. Sure th»
caddies l\ghl for you~when you're not
Uoktng they sneak rides on the bach
of your wheel ehair.

• • •

BOB: Gee. what a beantifnl nniform.
Look at all that Gold Braid. Do yoa
Mrnmand the Naval Base, Admiral!BOY: I m no Admiral ... I'm a bell boy
at the Royal Hawaiian Hotel.
BOB: Then what do those six gold
stnpea on your sleeve represent...
peare of service?

1 J' No. ..chambermaids I're trapped
in the linen doset!

BOB: My brother's an electrician. B0
nahes Ixght ewttehea.
BING: Light ewitehesf Does he worb
at \t all the timef
BOB: No. just off and on.
BOB-BING: YAK! YAK! YAK!

Enjoy Bob and Bfnf on radio: Bob
erery Tuesday nJ^ht on NBC andtimg every Wednesday aight on CBS.

HOMELIKE FOOD
I away from home

Ruth's Oven ,,„^^^^0 ri, lejoii

PATRONIZE TIGER ADVERTISERS

PHI DELT DESSERT
The Phi Dclts entcitained the

Gamma Phis wth dessert at the

Phi Delt house Monday night fol-

lowing' a serenade at the G-Phi

lodge.

BETA PLEDGE
Beta Theta Pi is proud to an-

nounce the pledging of Dave Jef-

fries of Chicago.

G-PHIS CONTINUE
COFFEE HOURS

Coffee hour was continued at the

Gamma Phi Beta lodge this week

and will be held each Wednesday
from 4 to 5:30 with everyone in-

vited.

Canterbury Program

Will Feature Comedy
A movie, "Lost Honeymoon", will

be presented by the Canterbury
Club next Wednesday evening at

8:00 in the Grace Church Parish

House, 630 North Tejon.

All students are urged to attend

the comedy which is accompanied

by a picture of Colorado scenery.

Admission to the movie will be 50

cents for students and the proceeds

will go to provide student scholar-

ships to the summer camp at Ever-
green, Colorado.

WELCOME!

College
Barhers

(Acroii from Campui]

Complete Photographic Service

WHIT'S STUDIO
10 South 25fh St.

Phone Ma. I0420-J

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Complete Modern Library

Complete College Outline Series

Many New and Used Terttraoki

Mohl's Book Home
It East Kiowa StresI

GEORGE PRICE'S

"Ice Cold War" ^2^^
in collabora(ir>n with William Sh:ikos|icai-c

MARSH 'if' ANNE CROSS

Their Book Shop
5 PIKEt PSAK AVENUE.COIORADO SPMNCS COlO

Where the Thrifty Student

Shops with Confidence

Tel. M. 420 21 S. Tejon

KSIgs Present Hill

With $200 Award
James A. Hill, 1159 Downing,

Denver, now a junior student at

Colorado College, has received one

of 30 national Kappa Sigma fra-

ternity scholarships awarded an-

nually, it was announced by Presi-

dent William H. Gill.

Upon receipt of word from Dr.

C. G. Pugh, regional Kappa Sigma
award commissioner in Laramie,

Wyo., Pres. Gill revealed that Hill

will receive a scholarship award
of $200 for u=e in his senior year

at CC.

Hill, who already owns one ten-

nis letter from CC and is currently

one of i;he tennis team regulars,

has been active in his fraternity

since enrolling at CC in 1948. He
recently van as his Greek letter or-

ganization's candidate for student

body president.

CC's chapter of NSA, national

student association, just the past

week announced the election of

Hill as president of the local group.

Hill indicated upon receipt of

the award that he definitely plan-

ned to return to CC if he is not

called into military service.

NDREWS'

AlleyBy

EVELYN

Jim Hill Elected New
K-Sig Grand Master
Jim Hill has been elected Grand

Master of Kappa Sigma fraternity

to replace Jim Ward. Other offi-

cers chosen are: Chuck Williams,

Grand Procurator; Pat Maresca,

Grand Master of Ceremonies; Dick

Meyer, Grand Treasurer and Phil

Walther, Grand Scribe.

Phi Delfs Attend
Province Conclave
Three members of Colorado Beta

of Phi Delta Theta attended the
fraternity's province convention in

Portland this week. Colorado Col-

lege delegates to the convention

were Jerry Dummer, president of

the active chapter, and Dune Ste-

vens and Dale Arie.

By Carky Rubens

Just over three weeks now
Until the beginning of finals,

and then summer will be here!

Girls: Perkins-Shearer has the
newest in cool, comfortable
summer wear, the "Lifesaver
Suits." These wrinkle-resist-

ant styles are chic and cheer-

ful. In fifteen "delicious"

colors such as persimmon.
lemon yellow and bittersweet.

Perkins-Shearer offers you
the "first in fashions."

From §17.95

The song fest was a great
success and we feel it should
be held every year. It brings
the school together, and pro-
motes good fellowship.

Tell Them Carky Sent You

^^^IfjOuSu

Kiowa at Tejon

LAST CHANCE HARRY
BATS AGAIN

The outlook wasn't brilliant for the

Playville nine that day
A man on 1st, score 2 to 1, 9th

inning under way.
The little "prep school" pitcher let

loose his crooked ball

And fanned the CC batter which
angered each and all.

The crowd rose up in protest and
gave a mighty yell

"Hey baldy, put one across the

plate, or you can go to h "

Rabbit ears and rag arm described

the little man
Who merely shrugged his shoulders

at the ever-thundering fans.

But another CC batter summoned
up a lot of nerve

And met the deadly onslaught of a
really vicious curve,

But the ball veered wildly to the

left and swerved down from its

peak

And fell into the muddy depths of

the nearby narrow creek.

"Foul ball!" the crowd all mut-
tered. "Strike two," the umpire
said.

"Nah, get yourself some glasses or

better still—drop dead."

But luck wasn't lending any little

helping hand
And at the cry of strike three,

gloom settled on the stand.

The catcher gave his pants a hitch

as if to smooth the kinks

CC tried to rally but they couldn't

beat the jinx

Then in went Last Chance Harry
to take the final blame

Why not get the darned thing over

before it starts to rain'.

But Harry was a Tiger and a Tiger
never quits.

He hit the ball a hard one and it

dang near fell in bits

War Declared!

Kappa-Phi Delt

Battle for Can
The annual war is on between

the Kappas and the Phi Delts over

the milk can. For those of you
who are new and who don't under-

stand what the war is about, here

is an explanation : Every year,

come springtime, there is a base-

ball game, and the contestants are

the whole Kappa chapter and nine

members of Phi Delta Theta who
try to keep the honor of their chap-

ter by not being beaten. There are

many handicaps inflicted upon the

Phi Delts and the Kappas are given

a forty point lead to boot. The de-

sired trophy of the g:ame is a milk

can which the winning team has

the honor of keeping for the fol-

lowing year. About two weeks be-

fore the game, which is the climax
of the hostilities, war begins. As
the valiant Phi Delts won last year
they had the can and it was up to

the Kappas to retrieve it one Mon-
day night. Hardly a \yeek had
passed when the Phi Delts had got-

ten it back again. What is it that

this can has that would make five

faithful Kappas get up on a gloomy
Sunday morning at 6 o'clock to go
and get it? What is it that this

can has to make them willing to

endure cold showers and a multi-

tude of bruises?

This Sunday will reveal which
of the teams is the stronger and
who will be the proud owners of

the milk can. The Phi Delts will

be fortified with breakfast, at the

Kappa house, before the game be-

gins.

The CC orphan left on base now
sped on down to third

With Harry right behind him
amovin' like a bird.

The sun yet shines iij Playville and
well known is its name

It's never been defeated since in

any baseball game.
The moral of the story is just hope

that you'll luck out

Old soldiers may not die but like

ol' Casey they strike out!

C/J0i.AUNDfV<f re's *l

For PROMPT, EFFICIENT SEBVICB

Coll Jin Cheek, Sigma Chi Hodm.
Main 7SB3-M

Eddie Mack's
GARAGE

Every Job Guaranteed

320 N. Tejon (Rear) Ma. 1323

DeHcious Hot Dinner.

iJe!j»'ereo? h Your

.^^ ^.Dooe

Typewriters

Adding Machines
Office Supplies

Sold, Rented
and

Repaired
THE

TYPEWRITER

SUPPLY
CO.. Inc.

Ma. 95 105 N. Tejon

FOUR SPICY FLOOR
SHOWS NIGHTLY

A New Show Every Friday

•••
From Our Kitchen:
FRENCH FRIED SHRIMP
TENDER T-BONE STEAKS
CHICKEN IN THE BASKET
GENUINE ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
AND YOUK
FAVORITE SANDWICHES

Open SandarB—2 p. m. 'tU 8 p. i

Music from 4 d. m.
Floor Shttw at 5 p.
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lYMPHONY OF SPRING HONORS CLASS OF 51
lleven Candidates Vie for
)utstanding Senior Awards

Candidates for the honor of outstanding senior man and
oman to be elected at the Independents' "Symphony of

pring" dance Saturday night have been announced by sorori-

ies, fraternities, IWA and Crown and Lance. Delta Gamma
as chosen Doris Lyons of San Marino, Cahf., as its candidate

)! the honor. Doris has sei"ved as president and secretaiy of

he Quadrangle Association, president and councilor of Bemis
ill, sophomore class commissioner

nd treasurer of the DG pledge

lass. Her activities include Tiger

lub, Sid club and the AWS board

nd Wakuta. She was selected to

fto's Who, Delta Epsilon and

'hi Beta Kappa,

Slaggie Packard, a pre-med stu-

;nt from Colorado Springs, rep-

esents Gamma Phi Beta. She has

een secretary of AWS, NSA rep-

esentative to the AWS board, and

SA vice-president of student af-

iii-s. As Ganniia Phi rush chair-

lan Maggie ser\'ed as junior rep-

esentative on Panhellenic and was

ater treasurer of the Association

nd chairman of the sui-vey

ammittee. She is a member of

f[ Wakuta, German club, biology

lub and the American Chemical

jociety.

Candidate of Kappa Alpha

[lieta is Beryl Barr of Denver.

)eryl has been active in her sor-

irity as TIGER reporter, marsh-

Jl, assistant pledge trainer, vice-

iresident, president and represen-

ative to district and national con-

tentions. She has been active in

riger club, French club and Fu-

^re Teachers of America. Last

fear she was chosen Sweetheart of

Sipna Chi and this year was the

Sig Queen for the Miami Triad.

Carrying the hopes of Kappa

Sappa Gamma is Barbara Lett of

Pueblo. Barbie has been active in

student council and has worked

with radio and publicity programs.

She is a member of Tiger club, a

senior class commissioner and sec-

retary of the honor council An
Ective Kappa, she has been deputy,

assistant rush chairman, big sis-

ter's chairman and president of

the soroiity. Included in the hon-

ors she has received are Phi Beta

Kappa, Who's Wlio and Miss Colo-

rado College of 1949.

The Independent Women Asso-

ciation presents Katherine Kidder

who has been treasurer, vice-presi-

dent and president of IWA. She

belonged to Canterbury club,

Uwis Abbott club and Tiger club

has been active on the AWS
board. Kiddy was secretary of

Bemis hall last year and is a coun-

olor of Montgomery this year.

She has been honored by selection

to Who's Who.
Representing Beta Theta Pi is

Colorado Springs' Joe Creager.

SERVICE
FOR YOUR CAR

ZECHA-ADAMS
Nevada at Cache la Poadre

PHONE MAIN 6441

PAUL'S
F/owers

PAUL F. KIPP

TAT

1524 North Tejon Street

Colorado Springs, Colo.

PHONE MAIN 6484

Active in student government,
Joe was vice-president of the stu-

dent council this year, a repre-

sentative on the Committee on
Undergraduate Life, and a mem-
ber of NSA. He belongs to Growl-

ers and Red Lantern and was se-

lected to Who's Wlio and Delta

Epsilon. Joe has been scholarship

chairman, social chairman and
secretary of his fratemity.

Jim Starrak, of Moose Jaw, Sas-

katchewan, is Kappa Sigma's can-

didate. A three time ail-American

liockey star, Jim was last year

selected as the most popular player

on CC's championship team. The
past year's president of the Red
Lantern, Jim has been active on

student council and is listed in

Who's Who. He has served his fra-

ternity as Grand Master of Cere-

monies and house chairman.

Phi Delta Theta's representative

is Jack Pfeiffer of Durango, Colo.

Jack has been active in intramural

and varsity athletics having re-

ceived three letters in track and
basketball and the most improved

player's award. His activities in-

clude cheerleader. Growler, Red
Lantern and C Club. In student

government he has been freshman
commissioner, a member of stu-

dent council, NSA, honor council

and interfraternity council. Jack
has acted as chairman of the pub-

lication's board and enthusiasm

chairman and was named to Who's
Who.

In Phi Gamma Delta's corner is

Mark Kochevar of Pueblo. Star-

ring on the RMC conference

championship team, he was chosen

all-conference fullback and has

added wrestling and baseball to his

sports record. Mark has been

president of his sophomore and
junior classes, of the honor coun-

cil and of the Newman club. A
member of Delta Epsilon, Mark
is looking forward to medical

school next year.

Dwight Brothers of Colorado

Springs is the Sigma Chi candi-

date. This year's ASCC president

and a former sophomore class

—Photo eoui-tofly oT flub Strirlifl,

CANDIDATES FOR THE OUTSTANDING SENIOR AWARDS to be presented at the Independents'
"Symphony of Spring" dance this Saturday are; First Row (left to right) Barbie Lett, Kappa; Maggie
Packard, Gamma Phi; Doris Lyons, Delta Gamma; Katherine Kidder, IWA and Beryl Barr, Theta.
Back Row: Joe Creager, Beta; Jack Pfeiffer, Phi Delt; Mark Kochevar, Phi Gam; Jim Starrak, Kappa
Sig and Dwight Brothers. Sigma Chi. Not pictured: Chris Ray, Crown and Lance.

president, Dwight has seiTed on
the honor council and on the in-

terfraternity council. He is listed

in Who's Who, is a member of

Phi Beta Kappa and has received

a Fulbright Scholarship award. A
member of C club and the Red
Lantern, Dwight possesses five

major letters in vai-sity sports.

The candidate of Crown and
Lance is Chris Ray of Belmont,

Mass. A four year hockey star,

Chris was captain of the Tigers

this year and held CC's all time

scoring record. Chris is an educa-

tion major who has been vice-

president of Red Lantern and Cor-

responding secretary of the C
Club.

The annual "Symphony of

Spring" formal is an all-school af-

fair which will be held at the

Alamo hotel on Saturday night

from 9:30 to 12:30 to the music

of Bill Geisler's orchestra. Voting

for the outstanding seniors will

take place at the door and the re-

sults will be announced at the

dance. Tickets may be purchased

from active Independents for $1.25

a couple.

For That Next

Box of Candy
Visit

•

CANDY
KITCHEN
112 South Tejon St.

)Rn<;
WHY PAY MORE?

LONG PLAYING RECORDS
(33H It, I'. M.)

30% OFF
I^actory New!

Every Kecord (iuarnntccdl
For FRI^n Complclo Ctolinie uid

I'rk. LUt, wrlU lot

RECORD HAVEN Stores
(Dept. C)

S20 W. 48lh St., N. Y. 19, N. Y.

It In N.V.C. vl.lt oor MIdlown utoMm:
1123 Nib Avo. 1113 Stii Ave.

1211 flth Ave.

Fifty-seven per cent of last

year's fatal accidents occurred dur-

ing hours of darkness.

PHONE
MAIN 1183

1U-116
E. Caoh* la Poudr*

Meadow Gold
PASTEUKIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

MILK
CREAM

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

MILK

BUTTER
ICE CREAM

MOWRY DIVISION, BEATRICE FOODS CO.

COLORADO aPRINQS, COLO.

10% DiscomT
FOR CASH and CARRY

CI.Lcacia v^ieaners
828 North Tejon Street

OVER
100

Different Record Labels
To Choose From

FROM MARION ANDERSON
TO LESTER YOUNG

WE HAVE THE LATEST HITS
m STOCK

BUILD YOUR RECORD COLLECTION
WITH RECORDS FROM

MELODY CORNER
AN Three Speeds From Which to Choose

COME IN AND

INQUIRE
About the

Portable Phonographs—Wire and Tape
Recorders We Have in Stock
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GREELEY, CARSON, CC IN TRACK MEET HERE
8 Schools Enter Invitational

Golf Meet; Play Next Week
One of Colorado College's most significant athletic events

is beginning to take form for the fifth consecutive year with

the announcement today of eight entries already received for
the annual CC-Broadmoor Invitation Golf Meet, May 11 and
12. Coach Lloyd Womer and Juan Reid, director of athletics,

staged a meet in 1950 which entertained ten teams from five

wmferences in the gala invitational and already have four
leagues represented in the entry

^^.——^....^ QC TRACKMEN FACE TWO STRONG

BILLBOARD TEAMS ON WASHBURN FIELD SAT.

Mst titis year.

Womer revealed that the meet
luid received such national signifi-

cance that it was novr listed in the

NCAA's official golf newsletter.

Top-flight golf teams from Okla-

homa university, Nebraska univer-

sity and Colorado university will

be here May 11 and 12 to repre-

sent the Big Seven. Defending
champion Denver university, again
boasting a talent-laden sextet of

tee masters, will come from the

Satyline Eight, along with Wyom-
mg university and Colorado

Aggies.

Colorado College, host school,

reprfesents the Rocky Mountain
conference, while Regis college

will be competing from its inde-

pendent league.

Reid inaugurated the tourna-

ment in 1947, with Colorado uni-

versity walking off with the im-

pressive Broadmoor trophy. When
DU won its first title in 1948,

Charles "Babe" Lind, present Pio-

neer golf coach, set the individ-

ual medalist record which still

stands, 145.

Oklahoma university, led by

r The "Sportsmen's" Store
Offers You the Latest in

Spring Sports Equipment
Baseball - Softball - Track

Tennis - Golf

Let Us Help You in Choosing Proper Equipment

dULJV sporting goods CO.
"EVBRYTHING FOE EVEEY SPORT"

Rounding out the first week of

play in the intramural Softball

race, the Independents beat the

Phi Delta last Thursday by a
score of l;9-9. On Friday morning
the Kappa Pigs beat the Sig Chis

by a score of 13-12.

The second week of play got

underway last Tuesday morning
when the Phi Gams beat the Betas

by a score of 10-0. Wednesday
morning the Kappa Sigs beat the

Phi Delts by a score of 13-10.

The schedule for the coming
week is as follows;

ThurB., May 3—
Independents vs. Sigma Chis.

Fri., May 4—
Phi Delts vs. Betas.

Tues., May B

—

Sigma Chia vs. Betas.

Wed., May 9—
Kappa Sigs vs. Phi Gams,

TEAM STANDmcS AS OF MAY 3

Won LoBt
Kappa Sisra
Phi f:„^=

SiKma Chi 2

Ph inrltB 2

medalist Owen Panner, copped the

title in 1949, while DU won the

colorful tourney in 1950. Medalist

last year was Dave Dennis, lone

entry from Kansas university, who
fired a cool 147 over the 36 holes

of medal play,

DE LUXE BARBER
SHOP

(Jost across from Post Office)

212 East Pikes Peak Ave.

COIOIUOO SPRIHCS FASHIONS

We Have the Best
In Smoking Tobaccos . . . Pipai,

Yellow-Bole, Kaywoodie, Or. Grabow
and many othen

Subscripfions on Alt Magazine*

Come in—loofc around and visH

with

Hathaway's
CIGARS - MAGAZINES
127 N. Tejon Colo. Springs

Colorado College's scheduled dual track and field meet
with Colorado State this Saturday afternoon at Washbuni
field has been enlarged to include a well-balanced Camp Car-
son team and a host of perfoi-mers from Ent Air Base, it was
announced by Cheddy Thompson, CC coach. Colorado State's

Bears, which handed Colorado Mines its first dual meet defeat
in five years just three weeks ago, will be heavily favored,

with CC and Carson expected to

Tiger Soccer Team

To Play Mines For

State Championship
Last Sunday the Tiger soccer

team beat Colorado A & M in an
overtime game, by a score of 1-0.

Frank Kin-Maung scored the only

CC goal two minutes before the end
of the game. Excellent defensive

plays by Pete Jowise and George
Rushitzky frustrated the continu-

ous Aggie threats.

This Sunday the Tigers will meet
Colorado School of Mines to battle

for the Spaulding Cup. Governor
Dan Thornton will present the cup
and medals to the winning team.
The Denver Police Band will play

during half time.

The Tigers vnll be facing a team
who has been undefeated in 44
games. Recently the Miner soccer

team was officially recognized by
their school as a varsity team and
they have been awarded the school

letters.

In the past season, CC has meet
Mines in three soccer matches.
Two games were played outside the

conference and the Miners set the
Tigers doi.vn in one game, 2-1 and
they tied in the second game, 1-1.

In the only game in conference
play. Mines defeated CC by the
score of 1-0.

In 1950, 1,799,800 Americans
were injured in traffic accidents.

SHOE REPAIWNG

THE BOOT SHOP
*''» NORTH TEJON ST.

Tigers!

Mother Deserves a

Big Bouquet of Gifts

For Mother's Day

May 13.

Get Your Gifts at

Kaufman's. We will

Wrap and mail them

For you.

COFFEE COM lAUOE

battle it out for second place hon-
ors. The complete schedule of

track and field events will begin
Saturday aftemoon at Washburn
field at 1;30 o'clock with the field

events and will see the one mile
starting off the track competition
at 2 o'clock.

Coach Thompson will be count-
ing heavily on a few top perform-
ers to come through with the first

places they have been i-acking up
this season and banking, on the re-

mainder of his small squad to

notch their share of the runner-
up spots.

Carl Lawrence, double winner
last Saturday in the one and two
mile runs, will again be hard-

pressed by distance man Jack
Pfeiffer. Chuck Betton wiU be
CC's best bet in the 880 yard run
and may also compete in the 440
and mile relay. Don Linger, who
displayed surprising ability in the

440 last weekend, will again be
running the quarter with new-
comer Ray Scherer.

Bill Fitzpatrick and Bill Per-
kins will be the Bengals' hopes in

the dashes, with Craig Richardson,

John Nichols and Wally Prebis
running the low hurdles. Scherer
will be trying his luck at the high
hurdles for the Tigers.

Despite the small number of

men out for the CC team, it

boasts stronger weights and field

events men than in several years.

Harrison Halstead, sophomore, is

tossing the javelin 165 feet with
consistency, while Bob Brugger
and George Demos continue to

place one and two in the discus.

Demos won both the shot put and
discus last week, edging Brugger
in the discus, and being closely

followed in the shot put by
JeiTy Graham,

Richardson and Dwight Broth-
ers will be doing the pole vaulting
for the Tigers, while Nichols and
Fitzpatrick compete in the broad
jump.

"What's the last word in air-

planes?"

"Jump." -

right this minute...roa5terfi&sh/
Bomo« DP? Yoall exam more
Btodr iaco esch aight •enioo
by takJog dme oot ()im aec.
cndil) for [he quick "lift" of
Nocafi*.

No ojffee-pot. No grounds.
No brewing. Yet Neicafi
makei roaMcr-fresh coffee...
right thi»miouteI Simply pat

1 icaspoonfal la a cap. add
plpiog hot water and ttlr.

In flaTor. price, oooTeoieac^
foa-U find it-| a real eye.
opener. The 4-oi. Jar makea
as many cupi as a pooad of
ordinary coffee, yet co«s at
lca« 20* less. Get tome today
t . ./or pura coSee m{oym*nt!

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

L M. Hall

Walter Rolnhardt

More people drink

NESCAFE
than alt other Imlant Cofeest

«. OS uiin, «,„..,„.„„,„„.„

L^outures'

French Cleaning

and Dyeing Co.

PHONE MAIN
1278 218 N. TeJon
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WESTERN STATE HERE; 2 GAMES FRI. & SAT.

League Leading Diamond Crew

Look For Two More Wins
After meeting Regis college of Denver this week in a non-

league tilt the Colorado College baseball nine will once again

turn its attention to continued quest of the Rocky Mountain
conference baseball this weekend in a pair of home encounters

with Western State college. Western State's Mountaineers will

come to Stewart Field for its only meeting with the Tigers

this year, tangling Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock and Saturday
afternoon at 2 o'clock. Pitchers

Harvey Carter and Wes Boucher

are expected to get the starting

nods in the weekend duels.

Coach Wilfred Perkins' crew

hasn't been out of first place

since it opened league play and is

still in the top spot, despite a split

last weekend with defending cham-

pion Colorado State.

After Carter shutout the Bears,

4-0, Friday, the Tigers lost a thril-

ler on Saturday, 9-8. Colorado

State's Bears also own a 7-7 tie

with Colorado Mines, giving them

one loss and a tie in league play,

while the Tigers have only one loss

against four wins.

CC has yet to meet the Miners

in a rained out game here on May
15. Coach Perkins has his sights

set on two wins over Western State

and a victory over Mines, which

he hopes to carry into the impor-

tant weekend battle at Colorado

State in Greeley, May 18 and 19.

CC BASEBALL BATTING
AVERAGES

MAY 2ND—11 GAMES PLATED

Tigers Lost lo Regis

8-7 Last Tuesday
Colorado College dropped a 8-7

verdict to Regis College in a base-

ball game played at Denver Tues-

day afternoon.

Harvey Carter was the starting

CC pitcher and was yanked in the

second after giving up one hit and

three walks. Mark Kochevar came
in and lasted until the ninth when
he was relieved by Glenn Scarcia

who was credited with the loss.

Tom DeNomie went the distance

for Regis allowing seven hits and

B. Dewirc, rf . 28 11 8
T. Espoaito, bh 31 12 14
J. Berjtstrom. 3b 41 IE 11
A. Gambuccl. pf „_.Z4 S i
C. Bouchard, 2b 39 12 U

.393

.387

.8QG

.333

.308

Jack Gray, If 28 7 4
B. Horley, c 21 3 1

P. Klllen, cf no 4 5

B. Hanflon. c 8 1

PITCHING RECORDS
Won

Wes Boucher 2
Mo,-!, K-^h^.m- 1

.260

.143

.133

.000

LcBi

2

Jack Orsboni

CC SEASONAL RECORD
Won

Alt Games .— - -6

RMC RECORD
Won ^^ 4 Lost _™_

Lost
G

1

Four out of five women haters

are women.

A small boy was hurrying to

school, and as he hurried, he

prayed, "Dear God, don't let me be

late. Please don't let me be late."

Suddenly he stumbled and said,

"You dont have to shove."

Can a body kiss a body

When he's full of rye?

That depends upon the girl-

He can only try.

MEET YOUR
FRIENDS AT

The

rCectQation

BILLIARDS
123 East Colorado Ava.

CLEAN t-i MODERN
LATEST EQUIPMENT

^ SnUiMKfi-MADC
WRtGMTAxoDITSOM

DAVIS CUP RAOcrrs
C«T THE MOST
RJSIO TEST?.

nStZC-SEAi-UIG SKACTS
THE•mEOftir EAWHIOE

gElHFOCCK TUG'CUOUlIJeGS?
MCW euPES-?TCUSTH AmCClVa
SBACCe IVC IJAMIUAjlOltS

W THE -sow

- CHAMPIONSHIP
, ^,

-i^te.

SPJU-DlNd-MADC
wftiai£rAw>wTsoM

BALL
THE OUIY OFFICIAI. BALL

OTTME aSLTA-CHAunouOUN
SJkfCE ia&7. AjoOFFICIAL
W EVEHV US PAV13 iASP
MA.TCH EVEWIM TESTS
TOI/3HER THAM ACTUAL
FlAY THrs TAMOUCaUX
STAUDSUPiPirCLLTA

STAiJtiAKDS '

Wright & Ditson
MADE BY
SPALDING

seven runs.

CC led 7-4 going into the bottom
of the ninth as Kochevar went
wild and issued two walks. Berg-
stroni committed a costly error on
John Malones' roller to third and
Dick Baxter doubled to bring in

Tom Malone, John Malone and
Stan Villano. Next batter, right

fielder, Bob Lange lashed out a
single to center field to bring in

the winning run.

MEET and EAT <t

YOUR STUDENT UNION

SENIORS
•

CLASS RINGS
Will Be Available in

LENNOX HOUSE
WEDNESDAY

MAY 9

•
GET THEM ANYTIlUi

FROM
1:00 TO 3:00 P. U.

^.^ ^>» :$. ^- :^ ?^- •:s^'» :$• :* =e^ =5- =$=?> ^.

^

-?'
/'

vV

'k Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests ^'5

n Number 19 . . .THE weasel

ij

"Who do they

think they're kiddin'fj

I invented
|

double talk!" .,«*»

V AT ^"^ -Sr .*- IN o wonder he blew his slack! All this iloiihle talk .^ "S^
'

about quick cigarette tests was a flagrant infringement

on his patent rights! They couldn't foul this character

with "one-pufE"—"une-whiff" experiments. IVIillions of smokers have

reached the same conclusion — there's just one real way to prove
f~^

tlie flavor and mildness of a cigarette. —.'"*
'

It's the sensible lest — ihe .30-Day Camel Mildness Test

— which simply asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke

... on a pack-after-pack, day-after-day basis. No snap

judgments needed! After you've enjoyed Camels — and only

Camels— for 30 days, we believe you'll know why . . .

More PeopS@ Smoke Camels
than any other tigarettel
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'American Education
(Continued from Page Oriel

is there solely to help him see

and study Europe. The special in-

terest of the tourists are pointed

out and in other ways brought to

his attention. Whether he is a

painter, musician, \vriter, etc., he

returns home with a store of

knowledge and the confidence

necessary to succeed in his partic-

ular profession.

Experience with study tours led

by American college teachers has

sho^vn that they are definitely a

most satisfactory way in which to

combine learning with pleasure

—

you will really see and study

Europe.

* Applications Accept
(Continued from Pntre Three)

world wars,

CC's admission director, who is

currently attempting to solve the

problems of the future male en-

rollment just as other college's

are, then pointed to the enroll-

ment prospects for 1961-64. Chil-

dren prepared to enroll then were

bom during the high birth rate

period from 1944-48, giving the

colleges many more elgiible stu-

dents to choose from during these

"peak years."

The Dickeys have received their

official application blanks from

the college, but of course must

struggle through necessary pre-

paratory requirements before
being fully admitted.

'OnrN.S.A.
(ConUDued from Pm:* Two)

mation. Our campus files are open

to any group or individuals wish-

ing to use them.

As has been shown by outlining

some of our activities for this past

year, the NSA Committee acts as

a planning and programing com-

mittee for a variety of campus ac-

tivities. It also acts as a discussion

group for campus problems, as a

distributor of information and aids

to the students, and as the voice of

the students on both the regional

and national levels.

DOEN6ES-L0N6
Motors, Inc.

FORD SALES and SERVICE

GENUIV^

. i^vrd ,

117 South Nevada Atc Ha. HO

'400 LOT' Used Cors
400 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Win
Help Ton

GOING
SOMEWHERE?

Save

Time and Trouble

at

No Cost to You

THE ^"""^ -
-

WORLD WIDt
^^ TRAVEL SYSTEM

Ini^, IM EAST PBONE Qfnn
"^Zl "'='=3 PEAK MA. 9500

BILLBOARD SummerJobs
.Skiers: Do you have any snaji-

shots of yourself or your friends

skiing? If you do, please turn

them into the Nugget office right

away so we can have a good sec-

tion on skiing this year. Last year

there 'was only one page given to

skiing but if we get enough pic-

tures this year, we might even

have ten pages—and you'll ali like

to see your pictures in' there! So

come on. Get those snapshots in

immediately if not sooner.

Riders Wanted: Anyone wanting

a ride to Boston or vicinity after

final exams contact Ed Robson at

the Kappa Sig house or call Main
1677.

LOST—Maroon blanket with

black stripes probably at the

Marksheffel Adams garage during

homecoming. If found please re-

turn to the TIGER office.

First Electrician: "Have we any

four volt, two watt bulbs?"

Second: "For what?"
First: "No, two."

Second: "Two what?"
First: "Yes."

The United States Department
of Agriculture Forest Service is

offering summer employment to

college students in blister rust con-

trol work on the Kaniksu National

Forest. The pay is excellent. Ap-
plication blanks may be secured at

. the Dean of Men's office,

SOCIAL WORK IN THE
APPLE ORCHARDS

Students who may be interested

in doing volunteer work this sum-
mer in camps for migrant workers,

may get further information at the

Counseling Center, in the A.W.S.
room, lower floor of Ticknor Hall.

Call for an appointment, college

extension 61, or come in during the

afternoon, 1:30 to 4:30 Monday
thru Friday,

ENCYCLOPEDIA SALESMAN
Students of Colorado College

have been offered an unusual op-
portunity to earn up to %V1^ a
week in summer vacation' work
thru a special arrangement with
Encyclopaedia Britannica, Inc., it

was announced today by Edwin B.
Miller, Division Manager of the
Denver Britannica office.

The duty of summer representa-

Young Wife: "When I married

you, I thought you'd be a good

provider! Now look! There's not

a thing in the house to eat! I'm

going home to mother."

Husband: "Can I go with you?"

tivGS is to show one or other of the

Britannica programs: the 10-year

Encyclopaedia Britannica educa-

tional program or the 10-year edu-

cational program built around Bri-

tannica Junior.

"Earnings, for those undergrad-

uated who can qualify, will gener-

ally reflect the representative's own
energy, and the number of pros-

pects to whom the program is

shown." Mr. Miller said. In the

past, salaries have ranged from
$75 to $125.

City Office Supply Co.

THE TYPEWRITER STORE
Main 4670 I 1 7 E. Bijou

TYPEWRITERS
Sale Rent Repair

There were 236,800 more persj,

injured in U. S. motor vehicle a

cidents last year than in 1949,

NORTH GATE
Home of All T.G.I.Fers

North on Hwy. 85-87

MEET AND EAT

DURING THE

NEW HOURS
AT YOUR STUDENT UNION

MONDAY TO FRIDAY—
7:30 a. ni. to 10:30 p. m,

SATURDAY—
7:30 a. m. to 7:00 p. m.

SUNDAY—
10:00 to 2:00—5:00 to 10:00

WHITE ST
OPEN 24

AR CAFE
HOURS

114 South Nevada

BeHanf-
^^jj5Sjgyy»5^iii»,U*-J^^"*^

""

Mu teacher says 90°j^=J'J swrtinj

The things we ^^"^Ijtrikas,,

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
THAN ANY OTHER Cf6ARETTE I

Fine tobacco—and only fine tobacco—can give you
a better-tasting cigarette. And L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky
Strike means fine tobacco. So, for the best-tasting

cigarette you ever smoked, Be Happy—Go Lucky!
How about startin' with a carton—today?

L-S/MFT-Mc/ Strike

Merits Rrie Ibhsioco
COPH. TH» AUKRICAN TOBACCO COHFAMfl

1,ma -fellow w'^°''"i^"^'
•
=7n%lt,. study |rt„„««,

lar^'

l^M FriedmaBJJ
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ir. McGiffert of Chicago Will

le Last Chapel Speaker Tues.
Next Tuesdaj', May 1.5, Dr. Arthur Cushman McGiffert,

Ir,
will be the principay speaker in chapel. This will be the

final chapel service of the school year and attendance is re-

quired.

Dr. McGiffert came to the presidency of The Chicago

theological Seminary in 1946 from a term of six years as

president of the Pacific School of Religion in Bei-keley, Calif.

Piior to that time, he had served for thirteen years on the

ieminary faculty as Professor of Christian Theology.

Deadline for Selective Service

College Qualification Test
Major General Lewis B. Hershe.\', Director of Selective

Service, today announced May 15, 1951, as the deadline for
submission of applications for the Selective Service College

Qualification Test. All postcard applications must be post-

marked not later than midnight of this date.

As previously announced, the three testing dates, all falV

ing on Saturdays, are May 26, June 16, and June 30. A fourth
cxamin.ation wilt bL^ held Thursday,

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
END OF SECOND SEMESTER—l9->0-r.l

Date of Time of

Examinntjon • Examination

Wednesday, May 23 .._...— — 9 to 11

i) to 11

2 to 4

Time of Class

8 M., W., F.

11 M., W., F.

11 Tu., Th., S.

10 M., W.. F.

10 Tu., Th., S,

9 M., W., F.

9 Tu. Th. S.

Thursday, May 24^..

Thursday, May 24

Friday, Mav 25 —
Friday, May 25

Monday, May 28 .

Monday, May 28

1 T., Th., S. - Tuesday, May 29

. 9 to 11

. 2 to 4

. 9 to 11
. 2 to 4

...9 to 11

Dr. Arthvir (L. McGiffert, -Jr. _

His educational history includes

I A.B. from Harvard, where he

was elected to Phi Beta Kappa;

year's study in the Amevi-

I School of Archaeology in

Athens; graduation with the de-

gree of B.D. from Union Theologi-

cal Seminary, New York; and an

M.A. from Columbia University,

As traveling Fellow of Union Sem-
inary, he spent the better part of

years in graduate study at

Harvard Divinity School and the

University of Zurich. He received

the honorary degree of Doctor of

Divinity from the Chicago Theo-
logical Seminary in 1939, a Litt.D.

from Pacific School of Religion

and a LL.D. from the College of

the Pacific in 1945.

In 1917 Dr. McGiffert was or-

lined as a Congregational min-
ister and served first as a YMCA
Secretary, and then as a Chaplain
with the rank of lieutenant in

orld War I. From 1920 to '26

^ was pastor of All Souls Church,
Well, Mass. He was born in Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, in 1892.
He is the author of an authorita-

tive book on Jonathan Edwards.
pther books which he has edited
include Chris tiaiiity as History and
faith, and Young Emerson Speaks.
;is field of specialization is the

oistory of American religious
thought.

The Chicago Theological Semi-
Jsry is a graduate school training
|"*th men and women for the min-
^try and other forms of specialized

"^'ifious service. It was founded
^ 1855. It is located adjacent to
the University of Chicago and,
""'e independent in management

JJ"i
control, is affiliated with the

diversity through membership in
the Federated Theological Faculty.
"is Federation of four theological

^hools with a teaching staff of
pearly forty makes the Seminary
Part of one of the largest centers

' theological education in the
^untry.

I

Brandt Addresses

Acad, of Letters
Dr. Thomas O. Brandt, associate

professor of German at Colorado

College, appeared before the Colo-

rado-Wyoming Academy of Let-

ters on Saturday, May 5, to pre-

sent a paper on "The Modern
German 'Kurzgeschichte',"

The CC professor, who trans-

lated his subject to mean the mod-

em German "short story," ap-

peared as one of four regional

professors presenting papers at

the annual session.

Convening at the Denver Uni-

versity Student Union building at

... _ tCQRtiiiue£Lon.J*iiKe Four), _

Examinations in the following courses are scheduled Wednesday

afternoon, May 23, 2 to 4 p. m.:

Education 452c—Readings (Cun'icular problems)

English 240a—2Dth Century Literature

English 240b—20th Century Literature

Geology 411—Aerial Photo Interpretation

German 308—From Romanticism to Naturalism

History 206—English History since 1783

History 412—Historiography
Music "(Theoretical) 208—Ear Training

Music (Theoretical) 210—Music for the Layman (Wiley)

Music (Theoretical) 312—Music Education in Secondary Grades

Radio 226—Radio Speaking and Writing
Sociology 452—Individual Readings

Examinations in the following courses are scheduled Friday after-

noon, May 25, 2 to 4 p. ra.:

Business 204b—Principles and Problems of Accounting

Business 31(5—Personnel Administration

Engineering 306—Topographic Drawing
English 406—Advanced Readings and Methods

Music (Theoretical). 314—Study of Counterpoint

Psychology 382—Mental Hygiene
Sociology 362—Social Legislation

Sociology 432—Methods of Research

All other examinations not scheduled are to be arranged by the in-

dividual insti-uctors. All scheduled examinations must be offereil at the

time scheduled. Under no circumstances should students bu required to

take more than two examinations on any one day.

Chief Justice to Interview

Candidates for Scholarships

to NYU Law School June 13
Chief Justice William S. Jackson of the Supreme Court of

Colorado has indicated that he will intei-view candidates for

the $2100 per year Root-Tilden Scholarship, offered by the

New York University School of Law, in the Chief Justice's

chambers in the State Capital, Denver, on the morning of June

13, Dean Russell D. Niles has announced.

Dean Niles also announced that the time for filing appli-

cations for the scholarships has

been extended to the end of May.

Chief Justice Jackson will have

as his associate Edw. G. Knowles,

300 International Trust Building,

Denver, who is president of the

Colorado State Bar Association.

The scholarships, named for two

graduates of the School, Elihu Root

and Samuel J. Tilden, will be of-

fered each year to enable twenty

young men, who show promise of

becoming "outstanding lawyers in

the grand American tradition," to

attend the Law School.

Candidates cYiosen from Colorado

will then be interviewed by a com-

mittee for the Tenth Federal Cir-

cuit, consisting of Chief Judge

Orie L. Phillips and John Evans,

chairman of the Federal Reserve

Bank, both of Denver, and William

H. Gill, president of Colorado Col-

lege. Colorado Springs.

Under the plan devised by the

Dean Emeritus of thd School of

Law, Honorable Arthur T. Van-

derbilt, now Chief Justice of the

Supreme Court of New Jersey, the

candidates for the new scholar-

ships will be nominated by a com-

mittee in each state, with final se-

lections to be made by a regional

committee in each of the ten Fed-

eral Judicial Circuits, Dean Niles

explained.

"Candidates will compete for the

scholarships," Dean Niles ex-

plained, "on a rating of one-third

for potential capacity for unselfish

leadership, one-third for extra-

curricular activities, and one-third

for scholarship. While the candi-

dates must have good academic

records, they must, in addition, ex-

hibit qualities of character and

personality which vnW enable them

to become honorable and effective

members of the profession in the

broadest sense of the term."

Since twenty scholarships will

be awarded each year and the law

school curriculum covers a three-

year period, it is expected that by

1953-1954 the sixty scholars then

enrolled will mark the greatest

concentration of non-governmental

subsidized students in any school

of law or government in the coun-

try.

When the successful candidates

enroll in the School of Law, they

will be among the first students

to use the beautiful new Law Cen-

ter building now nearing comple-

tion on historic Washington Square,

Dean' Niles pointed out.

"The Root-Tilden Scholars," he

said, "will be given personal con-

tacts with outstanding leaders in

(Continued on Page Four)

Fischer Will Speak

at Agora Club
William Fischer, instructor of

geology at Colorado College, will

be the guest speaker of the state's

Agora Club at its meeting on May

12, to be held in the dining hall at

the Royal Gorge.

Speaking on the "Geology of the

Royal Gorge." the CC instructor

will be speaking to one of the

state's most popular educational

organizations. John H. Cason of

Pueblo Junior College, president

of the Agora Club, indicated that

educators from all over Colorado

regularly belonged to the club and

would be in attendance at the May
12 meeting.

Fischer received his B.S. degree

from Beloit college in 1939 and

taught there until receiving his

M.S. from the college in 1941,

After working as a geologist with

the Carter Oil Co. for two years he

became associated with the Los

Alamos Atomic Research plant in

New Mexico in 1943.

Fischer served during World

War 11 with the U. S, Navy and

received his appointment at CC in

September, 1949.

July 12, for students whoso reli-

gious convictions preclude partici-

pation in any Saturday activity.

The deadline has been set, Gen-
eral Hershey explains, to allow tho
Educational Testing Service,

Princeton, New Jersey, time to

process applications and assign

each applicant an examination dnto
and a testing center, among the

approximately 1200 centers which
have been establishett.

Application blanks for the Qual-
ification Test, results of which will

be used by Local Draft Boards in

considering student deferments,
may be obtained from the nearest
Local Board. Applicants do not

have to return to the I-,<ical Board
which has jurisdiction ovur them.

Saturday, May 2ti, is one of
the dates on which men aub-

ject to Selective Service may
take the Selective Service

Qualfiication Tost. Only those

who arc ass-gned to tlio Colo-

rado College testing center for

May 2(i, will take the test

on Ihia date. All men expect-

ing (o take this test on May
26. June Hi or June SO, muHt
file an appliciUion with the

nenrcHl draft iionrd on or bo-

fore midnight. May ir>(h.

Tests will be given at no cost to

the regLstrant who will be required

to pay only his own transportation

costs to and from the tusting

center.

Recapitulating annniinccd re-

quirements, the Director of Selec-

tive Service state.s thaf an appli-

cant:

1. Must be a registrant who in-

tends to request occupational defer-
ment as a student;

2. Must he under 20 years old

at the time of taking tho test;

3. MuMt have already begun and
plans to continue his college or
university studies (the applicant
need not be in a four year college

but his entire ciiurHc must be sutJB-

factory for transfer of credits to

a degree granting institution).

WISE-UP FELLOW!
At the request of Mr. Juan

Reid, dean of men, the Colorado
College Book Store has ordered

a number of copies of "How
to Prepare for Your Draft
Test." edited by Jeremy Martin,

This handbook will he pub-

lished on May 4lh, and should

reach the Book Store within

a week after that date.

It is hoped that this yuide

will be helpful to men pre-

paring for the draft deferment
test to be given at the tollej^e

on May 26th.

COLORADO COLLEGE

Weekly Calendar

THLfRS.. MAY 10—
10:00 u.m.—ChupL-l S«rvic<;, Shovu Cbiipol.

"Bonani
lum,

FRI., MAY U
7:00-12:00 p.m.—Koppn Abba Thota ami

Kappii Kanpu fitimmn SDrlng Formal.
Antl.:ra hotol.

SAT., MAY 12—
0:00-12:00 r..m.— Ph! Peltn Theta Spring

Formiil, ChQvonnu Mtn. Loilfio.
'J-.OO-n-.m ji.m.—Phi Gumma Dolto
Spring Formn], Bruin Inn.

SUN., MAY 13—
0:00 o-m.— Kapptt Kappa Gamma picnic

for aenlorfl. Kappa Ijodue.
Kupna Alpha Thtta picnic _ TImo and

place lo be nnnouncod,
4:30 p.m.— Senior Uccltal, Pcrklna Hall.

MON.. MAY H—
AMI p.m.— Fucully Meeting, South HalL
10*:0(>

10:00 a.m.—Chapel Service, Shovo Cbapcl.
(All School.)

2:30, 7:10, 0:00 p.m.—Movie— 'The Moi^
rloi^o of FlKuro," Flno Arts Cont«r
Theol«r, (30c IncludlnK tax)

WED,, MAY 10—
6:00 p.m.—AWS UucoxoHlon Dinner,
EcmlH Hall.

NUGGETS HERE
The NdGCET.S have just ar-

rived and may he picked up in

Lennox tomorrow between 1:00
and .5'00 p. m. If you arc not

planning to be back next year
and want ihe second section

mailed to ypur home, bring 25c

to cover mailing.
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A NOTE ON BAVARIA
By HELMUT SCHLEMMEB

Munich, Germany

ED NOTE: ThU ] third in a sfriw of open letlcrB written bj one o(

oat ioTClgn slndenta. Next wceh nc will print two letten from two more

of 0ni Btailciits, one from tbc Netherluida and the other from Vienna, Aaatrfo.

Maybe I jumped a little out of an ordinary life when my high school

director asked me if I would like to accept a scholarship for the United

States—naturally I said yes. I waa just one of those Bavarians with

their famous "beer mug perspective," and in my case, applicable in the

way that I did not see much hope to go to some other country.

Like Texans of this country or the Irish of the British Common-
wealth, the Bavarians are those whom the rest of the Germans like to

make jokes about. They are just a little more conservative minded than

the rest. They are proud of their country, especially the Alps, the many
attractive lakes and accept leather short pants as commonplace. People

from Northern Germany and foreigners like to spend their summers in

the Bavarian Alps. Skiing is a popular winter sport.

My home town of Munich, a city of 800,000, is the capital of Bavaria.

It has always been one of the first-ranking art centers of Germany.
Especially Schwabing, that part of town around the art academy, which
is the home of artists and free thinkers who give a certain atmosphere
to the whole area. Our city symbol is a monk taking an oath and holding

a code of rights. But informally we like to visualize the symbol as a
girl holding a foaming mug of beer and a big pretzel.

There is one time of the year when everybody is free to throw con-

fetti in other people's faces; blow up fire crackers in front of their feet;

dress up as ridiculous as he wants, and that is on Carnival Day. The
last Carnival's Day parade that I saw also contained, among all kinds
of floats, an American Army band. During the last war, and the years
immediately following it, the fun in everything had faded considerably
and the old folks liked to tell the young ones how times used to be.

The "Amis," (American soldiers) as far as I can judge are getting
along excellently with the people, certainly with the girla. Laughingly
people call these latter relations "international understanding."

So far I have only spoken of the joyful part of life in Germany,
especially Munich. I have done so purposely, because I think that there
is a natural desire in all people to have some fun and not to let all sorts
of hardships interfere. This could be seen in the first three years after
the war, when people just tried to wipe out the tracks of war the best
they could. The Marshall Plan was the only thing that kept the food
shortage at a bearable limit and helped put industry back on its feet. The
biggest hinderance to a rebuilt economy is the "Iron Curtain" which
has split apart all supplementary industries and trade connections of
the Eastern and Wetsern parts of Germany.

The American, among all military governments, has been leading in
an effort to restore a democratic self government for Germany. The
political structure of Western Germany is one of a federal republic with
a subdivision into lands. The capital is Bonn on the Rhine. The great
majority of the German people are in favor of the Western democracy,
but hates, and is scared at the same time, of Russian communism. The
stories told by the refugees from Eastern Germany confirm their atti-
tudes. There has been skepticism and disinterest in politics among many
of the young people of Germany since the last war. The part of the youth
that grew up during Hitler's time were naturally of national socialism.
After the war they had a chance to see things from the other side and
they felt cheated. As a result of that they became restraint about ex-
pressing their opinions, and about taking any definite view of any politi-
cal side.

Thanks to the Student Exchange Program I have had the pleasure
to live for a year in the United States, where people are ready to accept
political responsibility and as a whole, show more decision and activity
about everything. I shall take back home as much of this refreshing
spirit as I can.

The natural joyfulness of the people here which I am sharing in, and
their great hospitality can hardly be matched by my own people. But Iam sure that if I should happen to see any of you back in Munich, there
would be a lot of interesting things that we could do and have a good
time together.

Many thanks to all of you for everything, particularly to the Kappa
Sigs for the wonderful stay that they have granted me at their house.

If I would be asked to choose another city beside Munich, I would
pick San Francisco. It is the most beautiful city that I have ever seen.

OurN.S.A.
U. S. National Student Assn.

Got Your SDS Card Yet?
Tomon-ow, Friday, is the last

day to obtain your Student Dis-

count Card. Pick them up in

Palmer from 9 to 12 and from 1

to 2:30. There are student dis-

counts in the following areas:

South Chicago, New Rochelle,

N. Y.; Boston, New Haven, De-

troit, Miami, Minneapohs, St.

Paul, Bethlehem, Pa.; Bloomfield

and Montclair, N. J.; and Atlanta,

Ga. Others will be announced as

they are added.

NSA Needs Your Help

An NSA committee, in order to

function properly, needs the con-

stant' support of the student body.

But it needs more than that, it

needs the active participation of

a large number of students to

carry out its campus program.

This program has a wide spectrum

including all of the fields jf ac-

tivities that affect the student

community.

CC is no exception. You, as a

member of the student body, are

the NSA, in the same way that

you are the ASCC. Some of you

form the NSA Committee. Any of

you can be a part of the commit-

tee and actively participate in its

discussions and projects. The com-

mittee meetings are held each

Wednesday at 7:30 in the ASCC
room in Lennox. Jim Hill ia the

chairman.

Our NSA committee is at pres-

ent laying plana for its programs

for the remainder of this year and

for next fall. There will be a place

for you in one of these projects.

Help in establishing the Student

Discount Service, businesses will

have to be contacted; more plan-

ning is needed for next fall's CC
Leadership Conference; the Cam-
pus Chest Drive and Variety Show
will be planned in the fall; the

CC Calendar will be sold at reg-

istration.

Along academic lines, the NSA
desires to establish an improved
advisory system and a method of

faculty rating. This month plans

are being made and students se-

lected for next year's Foreign
Student Program. There has been
a great deal of discussion at the
NSA meetings lately concerning
the college's public relations and
publicity.

Persons with sales ability to put
over the Student Discount Serv-

ice, those with writing ability,

students interested in expanding
the music program, those with in-

terest in student government, and
anyone with ideas are needed for
your campus NSA Committee and
are invited to attend the NSA
meetings.

BILLBOARD
Wanted—People to help drive

and share expenses to Los Angeles
or vicinity. Leaving Colorado
Springs after finals or after com-
mencement. Call Miss Nemtzow,
M. 10095-R or Hayes House.

STUDENT COUNCIL

HIGHLIGHTS

Gormley Elected

Prosecutor for ASCC
In the ASCC meeting last Mon-

day, Pat Gormley, Sigma Chi

from Grand Junction, Colo., was
elected prosecuting attorney for

the ASCC. The assistant prosecu-

tor will be Don Hawthoi-ne a vet-

eran from Caldwell, Texas. It is

the duty of the prosecutor to press

all charges in the event any per-

son should come before the Stu-

dent Council for any violation of

Murmurlngs from fh}"^

Gold Cruel World
Next Wednesday is the tiiUi

land yourself a job after gra^jj

tion, judging by an announcenif

this week from the office of D,

Mathias. On Wednesday, the ig

the campus will have visits ff

R-. H. Ellis of Montgomery
\j;

oiorac

linte

Th

iety o:

led at

:d C. A. Reid of Liberty Mut ^^^^^

Soeie

lovving

Insurance Company,

Mr. Ellis, personnel manager

Montgomery Ward in Denver,
t ""o

be here from 1 :30 p. m. thru
™

afternoon to interview gradual!

seniors interested in the compan
lege s

louncei
Management Training Pfogt

. ^ (.j.^

YOUR -

Honor CoDDcil Meets
By Mark Kochevar

Elections

In elections held last Thursday,

the Honor Council elected Al

Strand, president and Marty

Healy, secretary. They will be as-

suming the positions held ,by Mark
Kochevar and Barbara Lett,

On Thursday, May 10, elections

will be held in the Pit of Palmer

Hall for new members to the

Honor Council. There will be six

positions to fill and the following

students are urged to attend this

election

:

Da De Staaknl
Davt Becker
Tom Dunton
Peg^y Root
Sally Royca
Samm? Dunn
Cynthia Haymea
Mary Beekley
Becky Russell
Peto Piper
Janet Adams
Nick Parkea

Nancy Ferguson
MoEe Harrisan
Dick Harshman
Jerry Ketchum
Phyllis Nearinj
Nancy Mott
Connie Chgsmoro
Jean Davia
Metba Clmlno
Joan Biachaf
Helen Heaney
Joyce Patterson

at their Denver mail order h(

Detailed descriptions of the po

tions to be filled are available

Dean Mathias' office.

Mr. Reid, assistant Divisj

claims manager of Liberty Muti

at Kansas City, will be here di

ing the same hours to talk

seniors interested in the positiu

of claims adjustor and investig

tor in the company's claim!

partment.

Times and places for the intf

views \vith either of these

may be arranged thru De

Mathias' office.

An additional meeting will

arranged soon with a represent

tive of the Public Service Co

pany of Colorado. Notice of

interview date will be publifih

when it becomes available.
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orado
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over

ry, aid

Jing C

r*icK i-aritea Joyce ratters
Paul Van Houweling 0™er Brandt
Philip Shanahan Al Schoenfeld

lyan Ashley
George Hamilton
Judy Johnson
Gall Lund
Mel Smith
Don Johnson
Dick Yatea
John Hawthorna
Harold Hodeea
Allen Mathies
Dune Stephenj
Don Linger
Mel Kensinger
Marty Healey

Dave Sproulo
Harry HalBt«ad
Bill Black
Ned Mann
Byrd Parmele«
Bill Kurth
Vesta Butler
Bob Kroehuke
Lou Lopei
Herb Klewer
Charles Morrow
Joe Price
Lynn Jonea
Dave SchultB
Everett Jackson
Saad SahawBtth
Emil Voelz
Bob Kenyon
John Esden
John Stewart
Lenny Gagnon
Nancy Graham
Doris VJcellio
Bob Peterson
Tom Groom
Ginny Sharp
Katherino Kidder
B. Brandenburg
Ruth Hunt
Donna Hutton
Kris Binding ^
Fletcher Lee FraBcIs Elsie Walden
Jane Runyon Don Cook
Babette Baldwin
Alice Altendorf
Sue McMlllln
Loyd Barber
Dick Stacy
Harvey Secor
Judy Pettit
Margot Hagaman
Barbara Prechtel

the code put forth in the constit

tion of the ASCC. Such items

drinking, vandalism, destruction

property, and misconduct

around the women's dorms woi '^ ^inr

come under the eye of the ASt 'y

and Attorney Gormley.
^ T -^

Ron Timroth Elected

Ron Timroth of Des Plaiiif

111., was elected assistant entln

iasm chairman to help out

Schoenfeld who will head t

Homecoming activities next (j

This election puts Ron in hne i

the chairmanship of the comm
itpg

-j

Bill Jobe
Tom Abel
Wally Olds
Ned Pfelffer
Jim Gubbina
Tony Fraaca
George Ham ada
Bob B rugger
Bob Malownoy
Bill Dewire
Bill Harley
Will Berg '

Henry Otto
Carky Rubena
Pat Killen
Bruca Carson

Beverly Goss
Jane Green
Louise Bohanon
DoHb Lyons
Nancy Stanley
Gloria Shabouh
Bob Humphreys
Bob Tbomaa

tee in '52.

Senior Activity Charts

All seniors are urged to i

their college activity "biographie

filled out and into the ASCC 1<

by this Saturday, May 12. It

from these lists of activities tli

the winner of the Sonny Pii

Award ia judged. The Nugget al

uses the write-ups.

Dr. Worner Appointed
Dr. L. E. Worner,

professor of history and politic

science, was appointed advisor ^^^^
the Student Council for the cor*

ing year.

CORSAGES from $1 Up
ORCHIDS, GARDENIAS, ROSES, CARNATIONS,

AND ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY AT

Pikes Peak Floral Co.
SEE OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES—

Jim Wdbrecht. GU Walakopf, Diek Dcm«liii», IMtj Brinkjnsa

SEE AND STUDY EUROPE
under leadership of experts and teachers among them members
of faculties of Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cam-
bridge; New York University; Washington University, St
Louis; and other universities and colleges.

SEE Austria, Germany and Switzerland; Belgium, Luxembourg
and Netherlands; Denmark, Norway and Sweden; BVance, Italy
and Spain; Great Britain and Ireland.

STUDY arts, music, culture in general, history, politics,
economics.

DURATION: Five to nine weeks. — Cost: $950 to SI200
For particulars and literatarc write to

American Education Abroad, Inc.
270 Part Avenue New York 17, N. T.

Sec Your Caropua ReprcBcntative Byrd Pormelec
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ES Holds Tea on

age of Perkins Hall

Ifllorado Springs had an innova-

iin teas on Wednesday, May 9,

The Woman's Educational

iety of Colorado College enter-

,ed at tea on the stage of the

le
theatre at Perkins Hall. Miss

rgaret Cook, the president of

Society presided at a meeting

ijwing the tea. President Wil-

li. Gill greeted the guests;

was a program by Colorado
'^^'i

lege students, and some brief

louncements by Mrs. Charles

[cv. treasurer of the society and

a M. Catherine Gregg, member-
P'

p
chairman.

irs. Robert Hendee was chair-

[I in charge of the tea; she was
jsted by Mrs. George W. Adams,

;. Robert Spurgeon, Miss Eva-
McNary, and Miss Sally

^e Morgan. Mrs. Charles Ry-
was in charge of arrangements

the progi-am.

'he Woman's Educational So-

y of Colorado College has an
strious record. Founded in 1889,

society, which exists to aid

[irado College, gave the college

ntgomery Hall, its first wom-
dormitory, fully furnished, in

1. Its subsequent gifts have
uded: the College infirmary,

equipped and rennovated

its use by the Navy and
rine Units during World War
over ?61,500 in scholarships

loans, a microfilm for the li-

ry, aid to foreign students at-

ding Colorado College, aid to

^a; le Kinnikinnik", the college lit-

j^^g(
ry magazine, and a lecture

es in which such artists as Max
itman and Hanya Holm were
u^ht to Colorado Springs with-

charge to those attending their

on performances,

'his year the Society completed
ing: the 524,000 it has raised in

years for the extensive med-
ication of Perkins Hall little

itre. This latest gift to Colo-

College consisted in building
ew stage, redecorating the in-

or of the auditorium, providing
lighting in the auditorium and
the stage, and installing a new
tilating system. In addition,

Society has brought a Dutch
to study at Colorado College
has paid her expenses while
has attended college, has given
' to the new Counselling Center
he College, and has assisted the

KJa -ge literary magazine. The so-

litic f hag a membership of 300.

'"' Wonue your TIGER Advertiser^

away from home

Ih's Oven" 230 N. Tejon

THE TIGER
Attention! Students New Rochelle, N. Y. Area

This list contains alt of the Student Discount Service contacted
stores in your area as of this date. .

CLIP AND SAVK THIS LIST
. •—RESTAURANTS

Steak House—Main St.
Jei-ry-Lou's Piiieriu—Hueenot St.•—SHOES AND REPAIR
Costume Bootery—Main Street
Perfect Shoe Rehuilder— 15 Division St,
Zuoaro Shoe Repair—Main St.

•—JEWELERS
John Hajisen Jewcrly Repair—Main Strer
L. Kroglund Jeweler—IS Divimon St.
Newman Tobias Jewelers—585 Main St•—LALNDRY AND CLEANERS
Tom Lee Hand Laundry^Uiviaion St.

_ *^"/"_ _C Ieaners^Center

-10%

. -DELICATESSEN AND BAKERIES
Bereer's Delicatessen—Main St.
Dodd'H Bakery anU Candies—539 Main St
Mayflower Donut Shop—Center Ave . .•—WOMEN'S CLOTHING
Main Hosiery Shop—562 Main St.
Norma Jean's (Lingerie)

—

i"
•—FLORIST
Bassi Fierea. Inc.—ITB Main St.

•—MISCELLANEOUS
O. Mueller, Inc. (Stationery)-Hugenot St
House of Muaic—G87, Main St,
Mathews' Beauty Salon-G99 Main St.
Mendelsohn LuEgage-

Itcma over $1,0

-10%
-10%
—20%

Main St.

Students of Boston and Vicinity
•—DRUa STORE

Kenoiore Pharmacy—500 Commonwealth Ave.•—LOGGAGG
Green's LuggaRe— 17G Boylaton Street

•-PHOTOGRAPHERS
Boylston Camera—4'Z Broomtield Street ...

•—JEWELERS
Stophen'H Jewelry-333 Waahinston Street
Robirif^on & Company Jewelry—329-331 Waahinrton St•—ftUSCELLANEOUS
Miss Kane's Beauty Shop—420 Boylst-on Street
Sidney Hoffman. Sr., Florist—400 Commonwealth Ave,
University Delicatessen— 1270 Massachusetts Ave.
General Appliance Store—32 Huntington Avenue
Furnace Installation—200 De.\ter Ave,, Watertown

Cambridge, Harvard Square
•-SPORTING GOODS

Brine's Sporting Goods Store—1346 Mass. I

•—SHOE REPAIR
Cappy's Shoe Repair—2 Dunster Street

•—PHOTOGRAPHERS
Crimson Camera Exchange—1300 Mass Ave,

•—HARDWARE
Hi Wallpaper Company—egj-fioe \
I—BARBER SHOP
Harvard Barber Shop—1202 Mass, Ave
I—BOOK STORES
Harvard Book Store—1248 Mass, Ave,
SchoenhoCa Foreign Booit Store—1280 Maas, Ave.
I—FURNITURE
Harvard Furniture Co.-872 Mass. Ave,
i—RADIOS
Minute Man Radio Co,—28 Boylaton Street
—WATCHES
The Swiss Watchmaker—58 Church Street „_
—FLOWERS
University Florist Shop—77 Mt, Auburn Street _
I—MISCELLANEOUS
Jack Williams Magic Gardens—1412 Mass. Ave. _
Oxford Grille—38 Church Street

10%

10%

—10-20%

—10-16%

10%

Univ
Dian Chri

10%

—10%

_10%
-10%
-10%
_10%

Somerville, Arlington, Medford
•-RESTAURANTS
Venire Cafe—65 Holland St,. Somerville

•—SHOE REPAIR i

College Shoe Service—140 ColleEe Ave., Somerville
•—DRY CLEANING
Hillside C I enner?—Medford Hillside. Medford

,

•—SERVICE STATION
Gammel's Gag & Oil Co.

—

i& Broadway. Arlington
•—BARBER SHOP

Vincent's Sanitary Barber Shop—860 Broadway, Somerville
•—FLOWERS
MacDonald's FloHata— Bristol Road. Somerville ^
Townsend—The Florist-33 Davia Square, Somerville

•—SPORTING GOODS
Somerville Sporting Goods Co.—1 Holland Street

•—MEN'S WEAR
Jackie Korn'a Men's Shop—8 Davis Square, Somerville

Ask for Discount Book

-10%

-10%

"HSSTORY OF THE WORLD"
(IN 300 PAGES) 52.95

RENE SEDILLOT
You'll be amazed and interested!

MARSH 'ir' ANNE CROSS

Their Book Shop
5 PIKB» PSAK AVENUE.COIORASO $PKINCS COWL

Colorado College Special
FOR THE MONTH OF MAY WE WILL OFFER YOU AS A

SEMESTER END SPECIAL
ONE 8 X 10

Bronze Tapestry Portrait
''•ounted in a fine gold frame . . . plus Six

Wallet Size Portraits.

ALL
FOR.

$^95

" E- Cache la Poudi

''one 6723-R

(SIX PROOFS TO CHOOSE FROM)

*»^"*** STUDIOS

(Actual Valoe (11.00)

Call Us Early

For Appointment

PLEASE!

Page Three

Survey Reveals 15,000

Foreign Students Kow
Study in U. S. Schools
Kenneth Holland, president of

the Institute of International Ed-
ucation, has announced the estab-
lishment of an Advisory Commit-
tee on Undergraduate Study fof
Foreig-n Students. The Institute,

which was founded in 1919. is Uie
central private agency in the U. S.

dealing with the two-way ex-

change of students, professors, and
specialists .between the United
States and sL\ty-six countries, The
ASCC foreign- student program
works in cooperation with the In-

stitute,

"There are 15,000 students froni

other lands enrolled in under-
graduate study in U. S. colleges

today," Mr. Holland stated in

making the announcement. "In the
light of this unprecedently large

number, the Institute feels there

is a need for a special committee,
such as this, representing colleges

and universities involved in this

important phase of American 'for-

eign policy'."

At the first meeting, Harry H.
Pierson, director of the Institute's

Foreign Student Program, re-

ported on the current status of

foreign students here, with partic-
ular attention to tJie U. S. govern-
ment programs for German and
Ausrtrian students, and to such
questions as the classification ol
foreign students, the conferring
of degrees and certificates, and
American student financial sup-
port of foreign students.

David B. Wodlinger, director of
the Institute's U, S. foi-eign stu-

dent program, reported on the

U. S. Rovemment's "Fulbright
Program," that there are 628
American students studjong
abroad this year.

Saturday and Sunday remain the

most dangerous days of the week
in traffic.

MEET AND EAT

DURING THE

NEW HOURS
AT YOUR STUDENT UNION

MONDAY TO FRIDAY—
7:30 a. m. to 10:30 p. m.

SATURDAY—
7:30 a. m, to 7:00 p. m.

SUNDAY—
10:00 to 2:00—5:00 to 10:00

As seen /n Mademoiselh

our own original
mm-marvelotis!

news-angle

moccasins!

\A^l^^^
We^vc cornered the

smartest idea ever for
your favorite classic —
the moccasin/ See the

new slant we've given

this off-square toe

for the belittlingest,
'

bewitchingest

Old Maine Trotter

Original of all.

Rosewood brown, red or

blonde aniiqued leafher.

Also green.

eoit*A»» uvMU fasatota Vtrr Ikubk
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OPEN STUDENT COUNCIL
MEETINGS AT LENNOX

The Student Council meetings

are by no means closed door af-

fairs. All those who are interested

or simply curious to see where

your representatives get the in-

formation they impart to you on

Monday nights are invited. The

meetings are held in the ASCC
room in Lennox every Monday at

4:15. You will be more than wel-

come as a visitor and may even

express your views.

THE TIGER Thursday, May 10, 195]

Everything for

The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh moa+s, fruits,

vegetables, bakery goods

and all h^usehotd itemi at

Wilson's.

WILLSON'S
Cash :-: Cany

1528 North Tejon

* Chief Justice
(Continued from Fbrp One)

the fields of industry, finance, law,

and public service so that they

will be reminded of the fact that

they are being prepared not only

for personal success but also for

unselfish leadership in the area of

the United States from which they

come.

"Since'^he object of the scholar-

ships is to train' lawyers who are

qualified for public leadership, it

will be necessary to review the ed-

ucational background of each schol-

ar and to have each one make up

any deficiencies in his general edu-

cation by taking reading courses,

especially in history, the humani-

ties and the social sciences, under

the guidance of tutors chosen from

leaders among the University fac-

ulties,"

The Root-Tilden Scholarship pro-

gram is one of many projects that

will make the New York Univer-

sity Law Center, when it opens

next fall, a focal poin: for the

study and solution of vexing prob-

lems of law and its administration.

Through publications, seminars, in-

stitutes and conferences on various

phases of the law, an effort will

be made to integrate the law into

the changing social pattern.

The Root-Tilden Scholars will

have opportunities of working on

a ' comprehensive publication pro-

gram, including the New York

University Law Review and the

Tax Law Review, the most widely

read law school publication in the

country ; they will be in contact

with the Inter-American Law In-

stitute where scholars from the

western hemisphere make compar-

ative studies of two great systems

of jurisprudence : The English

Common Law and the Roman Civil

Law; and they will take part in

the program of the Citizenship

Clearing House which purports to

"encourage young men of charac-

ter and ability and a sense of pub-

lic responsibility to take an active

interest in politics."

Fiji Fling at Bruin

Inn Saturday Night
Bruin Inn will be the scene of

the Phi Gamma Delta spring:

formal on Saturday night from 9

until 12. Bob Washington's band

will make -with the music for the

Fijis' fling. Managing the dance ia

Jack Wellnierling, social chairman

to the fraternity. The luckier Fiji

femmes will be taken out to dinner

by their proud escorts before the

dance.

Five Vacafion Tours

Planned for Catholics
Four all inclusive student vaca-

tion tours to Europe and a fifth

Good Neighbor Pilgrimage to Can-

ada, under the joint sponsorship

of the National Federation of

Catholic College Students and the

National Newman Club Federation

will be conducted this summer, it

was announced last week by Rt.

Rev. Msgr. Joseph E. Schieder, Na-

tional Director of the two groups,

at their national headquarters,

1.S12 Massachusetts Ave., N. W.,

Washington, D. C.

The students—from every sec-

tion of the United States—will sail

from New York in the S. S. Home-

land of Home Lines on June 29,

in the S. S. Constitution of Amer-

ican Export Lines on July 14, and

in the S.S. Homeland on July 27.

Members of the tour to Canada

will depart from Buffalo, N. Y.,

on July 23. American Express-

Catholic Travel League has been

appointed to handle all travel ar-

rangements. Experienced travel

escorts will accompany the groups

to handle all travel details for the

comfort, convenience and secuinty

of the members.

The official itineraries include

BeH^i
Paul E- Mooie

Indiana Vtuversity

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER

THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE !

Fine tobacco— and only fine tobacco—can

give you a better-tasting cigarette. And

L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine to-

bacco. So, for the best-tasting cigarette you

ever smoked. Be Happy — Go Lucky! How
about startin' with a carton —today?

Is/MF.T- luckySmke
Me3ns fine ^hacco

^^^

^""-rS^VaU smoke Lucka Strike.

Paul H. AsiUoi

Clark University

ACCO caMPAUl

* Brandt Addresses
(Continued Irom Pajre One)

10 o'clock Saturday morning, th

group was welcomed by Vi

.Chancellor Alfred C. Nelson

DU. James Harlan of Coloiati

A&M., Thomas B. Burnam of Coli

rado State College, E. J. West

Colorado University and D

Brandt provided the progran

Each of the papei-s was approx

mately 20 minutes in length.

More than 400 English langvag

personnel from the colleges

universities of Colorado an

Wyoming attended the day-1

activities. The business mcetin

and luncheon were for Satunia

noon, and activities closed wW

the showing of the currently po[

ular educational movie "The I

pies of Russia."

Dr. Brandt made his second

pearance before the group.

> Ho

visits to Ireland, England, Frar

Portugal, Spain and Italy. M(

bers will visit Newman' House

the University of Dublin, and i

enjoy special tours to "Ne^vnis

Sites", as guests of the Newms

Association of England. In Pat

they will join with students fro

many nations at a get-together

the International House of the L

Auxiliaries of the Missions.

Rome an audience with H
ness. Pope Pius XTI is planm

At all principal points visited th

will participate in guided sightsf

ing with special English speakii

guides. Last year more than 3,"

members of the two nation

groups journeyed to Rome as st

dent-pilgrims.

Members will visit the fam

Shrines of the Miraculous Med

in Paris, Our Lady of Fat

Portugal and St. James of Coi

postella in Spain. At Fatima si

Compostella the students will ps

ticipate in special devotions to

conducted by Most Re v:'':>Ri chard

Gushing, Archbishop of

Male drivers in 1950 were

volved in more than 90 per cent

all U. S. automobile accidents.

DOENGES-LONG
Motors, Inc.

FORD SALES and SERVICE

117 Soath Nevada Ave. Ma. *"

'400 LOT' Used Car

400 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Lennox
WiU

Help Yoa

GOING
SOMEWHERE

Save

Time and Trouble

at

No Cost to You

- - Contact -
•

THE
WORLD WIDt

j^^„ TRAVEL SVSTE"
And 130 EAST PHONE Q^iji

Interna- pigES PEAK MA. •'•'
^
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"FLIGHT INTO TOMORROW" A. W. S. THEME

2 "^
5 So

PILOT: The AWS Board.

PASSENGERS: All Women Students.

TIME: Wednesday night. May 16, 6:00 p. m.

TAKEOFF: From Bemis Hall.

Very Important Passengers: Gen. and Mrs, Gill,

Mrs. Louise M. Fauteaux, Miss Sallie Payne Mor-
gan, Dr. Harriet Hunter, Dean and Mrs. George W.
Adams, Dean and Mrs. C. B. Hershey, Miss Dorothy

Dickie, all senior women.

Annual Recognition Dinner to

Honor Graduating SeniorWomen
Carrying out the theme of a

Flight into Tomorrow, the annual

banquet of the Associated Women

Students will be held at Bemis

hall on Wednesday night, May 16,

at 6 o'clock, in honor of the grad-

uating senior women.

Dr. Hunter is at present asso-

ciate professor of psychiatry at the

University of Colorado Medical

School, associate director of the

division of psychosomatic medi-

cine, and Director of the Epilepsy

Clinic at the Center- After pre-

medical work at Randolph-Macon

Women's college, Dr. Hunter re-

ceived her M. D. from Johns Hop-

kins Medical School, and interned

in the Baltimore City hospital.

Recognition awards will be pre-

sented to several senior women.

Miss Morgan will give awards to

six outstanding coeds of the class

of '51, Miss Dickie will present

WA merits and the outstanding

senior member of Wakuta and

there will be a single recognition

for superior scholarship given by

President Gill.

Date dresses and hose will be in

order for the evening and the

tickets are 25c. Betsy Bernard,

AWS social chairman, is planning

the dinner, and Judy Pettit is

handling the publicity.

The AWS Board headed by the

officers for the coining year: Bar-

bara Prechtel, president; Emily

Howe, vice president; Barbara

Trotter, vice president; and CiTi-

thia Hayraes, treasurer ; will be

presented at the banquet.

Kappas, Thetas

Hold Kite and Key

Spring Formal
The Kite and Key theme will be

carried out again this year by the

Kappas and Thetas in a combined
spring formal dinner dance at the

Antlers hotel on Friday night.

Dinner begins at 7, followed by,_

dancing until 12. Under the dii'ec-

tion of Sally Genoways, Theta so-

cial chairman, and Nancy Shryock
and Mary Crumpacker, Kappa co-

social chairmen are in charge of

the dance which will be the last of

this spring's sorority formals.

Chaperones for the evening are

Dr. and Mrs. Richard M. Fox and
Dr. and Mrs. Carl Frisen. Special

guest will be the Thetas' house-

mother. Mom Cooper and Mrs.

Griffith, Kappa housemother.

MEET and EAT af*"

YOUR STUDENT UNION

City Office Supply Co.

THE TYPEWRITER STORE
Main 4670 117 E. Bijou

TYPEWRITERS
Sale Rent Repair

GO Cops Tennis

At Sports Playday
Saturday, May 5, the Women's

Athletic Association at Colorado

A&M gave a softball-tennis sports

day. All Colorado Schools partici-

pated and those attending from

CC were Dede Beekley, Anne

Blake, Diana Charlton, Connie

Chesmore, Natalie Cobaugh, Mar-

gie Epier, Liz Fuller, Toni Gadd,

Margot Hagaman, Bunny Hart,

Thora Hodge, Judy Johnson, Mar-

ian Johnston, Sue Schlessman and

Artie ToU.

Natalie Cobaugh won the singles

in tennis and Toni Gadd and Artie

Toll won the doubles.

Western Arlcrafts

Gifts

Imported Merchandise

Indian Jewelry

Moccasin

WE WRAP AND MAIL

12 East Pikes Peak Ave.

MAIN 5273

NORTH GATE
Home of All T.G.I.Fers

North on Hwy. 85-87

For That Next

Box of Candy
Visit

CANDY
KITCHEN
112 South Tejon SL

Sigs. Phi Delts

Initiate Seven to

Active Membership
The Sigma Chis initiated Pete

Parrish, Haverford, Pa.; John

Murphy, Peoria, 111., and Robert

Sherman of Riverside, HI., in a

formal ceremony last Sunday.

Colorado Beta of Phi Delta

Theta initiated four men last Sun-

day. They were; Don Godar, Glen

Ellyn, HI. ; Ed Sewell, Beverly

Hills, Calif.; John Wheat, Grosse

Point, Mich., and Karl Nelson,

Colorado Springs.

Sigma Chis Install

Sigma Chi has installed its new
officers for the coming year. They
are: Roily Rogers, consul; Jerry

Graham, pro consul; Scotty Mc-
Da\'id, amitator and Jack West-
rich, register,

Mother's Day Tea

A Mother's Day tea will be

given in honor of the Denver and
Colorado Springs mothei"s, house

mothers and alumnae of Ganimi
Phi Beta at the Gammi Phi house

on Sunday afternoon from 3:00 to

5:00.

Fijis + Thetas

+ Lazy Land= Party

The guj'^ will be hosts to the

gals in the yearly baseball en-

counter between the Phi Gams and
the Thetas. Game time is 3 o'clock

Sunday afternoon, and the place

is Lazy Land at the Bluffs.

Kappa Klippings

A breakfast honoring the grad-

uating senior Kappas will be held

at the Kappa lodge on Sunday
morning. Each senior will be pre-

sented with a small gift, and they

will reciprocate with a skit.

Sharks Heads C&L;
Independents Vie
In Baseball Game
Bob Starks is the now president

of Crown and Lance, elected Mon-
,

day night at the meeting of the

Independent Men's organization, i

Other new officers chosen at the

same time are: Walker Wheeler,

vice-president; Brad Kidder, treos- •

urer and John Osgood, secretary.

They will replace the retiring of- '

ficers: Al Schoenf6ld, Larry Levy, .

Tom Freund and Jerry Swanson.

Crown and Lance and IWA will
'

have a baseball game next Sunday
with rules being imposed by the

members of IWA. They will vie

for the treasured prize of tho
"golden hovse.shoe."

Three Little Words

Pinned—
Bob Haynics and Nanda Ward.
Bill Kurth and Nancy Dean,

Terry Burk and Dorothy Hof-
fman (Bcloit College).

The Kappa town mothera \vill

fete the Kappa members of the
,

class of '51 with their annual

chicken dinner next Monday night

at 6 at the lodge.

Phi Deli Spring Formal

At Cheyenne Mi. Lodge
The Phi Delts will hold their an-

nual Spring dinner dance this Sat-

urday at C h'e y e n n e Mountain

Lodge. Dinner will start at 7:15,

followed by dancing at 9:00 to the

music of Bill Geisler's orchestra

until 12:00. The dance is under

the direction of Brook Kindred,

social chairman.

MEET YOUR
FRIENDS AT .

The

M05E1I
jQectGation

BILLIARDS
123 East Colorado Ave.

CLEAN :-: MODERN
LATEST EQUIPMENT

WAbash 2-7377 57 East Jackson Boutevard * Chicago 4
flu//e(fn yC Ittia on requoif

The Crowd's

J
at

<S
Drive

Inn
(Across £rom Campos)

BREAKFAST-
LUNCH AND
DINNERS

PHONE
MAIN 1183

11S-116
E. Ciohe la Poudr,

Meadow Gold
PASTEITRIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

MILK
CREAM

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

MILK

MOWRY DIVISION, BEATRICE FOODS CO.

COLORADO aPRINGS, COLO.

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH ond CARRY

Acacia Cleaners
828 North Tejon Street

Originator of

INTENSIVE COURSES

for college girls

When the gan^ drt)p5 in

BUTTER
ICE CREAM

NiSCAFE makes coffee right-thi^ minute/

Get tet to pUy hoit...al

B fflomeal*! aodce, %aj dme
of day or oightl In the sec*

oods it ukes u> lurt a ball

ttttioa, twill coffee can be

read? for the gang.

Nescafe makei router-

freah coffee . . . righi la the

cap. Simply pn( in leaspooo-

fcil, add piping hot water—

and itir. Vntij cnp'i good ..."

• ad frttbl No poi. No
groaodl. No brewiog.

Easy oa ibe allowance, toa>

Even the 4-oi. aize malirt

as mtay cups aj a pouad

of ordinary coffee, yet costl

at least 20* less. Make a ooio

to get a jar today . . ,Jor part

cojjf enjoymeait

More people drink

NESCAFE
ibaa all other Instant CoJjeesI

"-»^;azarrrs:2^*^<i
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SPRING FOOTBALL PRACTICE STARTS MAY 12

The Denver District Soccer Association

Athletic Director

Colorado College

Colorado Springs

Dear Sir:

As you know Colorado College Soccer Team joined this

association in January of this year and in their first season

with us made a very creditable showing, finishing in third

place in the Rocky Mountain Championship Tournament, and

reaching the final of the Spalding Cup competition.

During the season just finished the team displayed a high

standard of sportsmanship and cooperation.

It is our opinion that college teams should receive official

recognition and we are hoping that when the team joins us

again for oifr 1951-52 season which commences October next

that it will have been recognized.

I would mention that soccer was this year officially recog-

nized by the School of Mines, and negotiations towards this

end are in progress at Colorado A&M and Colorado University,

ail of which are affiliated with this association.

Soccer is recognized as an official sport at over a hundred
eastern colleges and and universities; also at many on the west
coast. Now that the sport has been properly organized and
conducted in this area, and is the most popular team sport in

the world today, we are pressing for recognition at colleges in

this region.

Yours very sincerely,

ALFRED M. SMITH,

Secretary.

S#hI&m!p
« rsLL unc or dairv proo«icSi^

mflin442
Slnfor and Holland Dalni Fartm

DfTKE
EARLY D*.YS
ASOLrBM-LWAS
APTTOBEEW
W TWO -..

mesuLE...
SHOPMOTHER
WPLiCEOF ^Ai'
TKEBIGGEK -vs&i-,

HALF.... -^/^

^'%.

Yes, the new Spalding DOT*
with improved "TRU-TENStON" Winding,
combines maximum distance with sweet
feel . . . True uniformity assured, plus fa-
mous DOT "click".

"Tru-Tension"
Winding is also
o feature of the
h igh-po wered
Spalding AlR-FUTE.

For reol toughness
ifs the Kro-FUTE
andtheTOP-FUTE*.

At Pra Shopi Only

SPALttN^

Soccer Team Loses

To Mines in Finals

Of Spalding Playoff ,

The soccer team ended a long

season last Sunday by losing to

Colorado Mines 3-0 in the finals

of the Spalding Cup playoff.

Mines outplayed the T»gers from
the beginning but it wasn't until

thirty seconds remained in the

first half that they were able to

crack the Tiger defense and
score. The second half saw contin-

ued dominance by the Miners,

who have shown a 'great deal of

improvement since CC'a other

meetings with them, and they

managed to score two more goals

for the rather lopsided 3-0 victory.

The CC defense was led by full-

back Pete Jowsie who played an
out^itanding game all afternoon.

Frank Daly, left half and Walt
Stone also played well. The rather

futile offense was led by Captain

Saad Sahawneh and Frank Kin
Maung.

This game ends the soccer sea-

son with the Tiger record stand-

ing at 6 wins, 5 losses and 2 ties.

On the whole the team played a
fine brand of soccer, and as each

game passed a definite trend to-

wards improvement was seen.

Soccer has reached some popular-

ity thruout the state and it is

hoped that the CC soccer team
will ,be officially recognized by the

school for next season.

INTRAMURAL

BILLBOARD
Last Thursday, the Independents

beat the Sigs, 8-3. Friday morning
saw the Betas beat the Phi Delts,

16-2. Tuesday, the Betas won their

second consecutive game by down-
ing the Sigs, 18-3. Wednesday
morning, the Kappa Sigs beat the

Phi Gams by the score of 5-4.

Next week's schedule is as fol-

lows:
THURS., MAY 10—

Betas ve. Independents.
FRI., MAY 11—

Phi Delts va. SiRtna Chls.
TUES., MAY IS—

Phi GaniH va. Independents.
THURS.. MAY 17—

IntlependentH va. Kappa Slga,
FRI., MAY 18—
Phi Gnms vs. Phi Delts. '

Heiss Opens Spring Drills Sat.

Brings New System to CC
Something new in the day of long drills and emphasized

year-j-ound football practices will be seen next Saturday morn-
ing at Colorado College when Bill Heiss, new CC grid tutor

blows into town to begin a brief eight-day familiarization

practice. Heiss, who will be here on leave from his present

position at St. Cloud State Teachers of Minnesota to conduct

the drills, takes over officially at CC on July 1. He and Juan
Reid, CC director of athletics,

Lawrence, Halslead

Only CC Trackmen

In AAU Track Meet
Two athletes who reside outside

the continental United States will

be Colorado College's only entries

in the Rocky Mountain AAU track

and field meet to be held Friday

at Denver.

Cai"l Lawrence of Waterloo, On-

tario, Canada and Harry Halstead

of Honolulu, Hawaii, will vie for

the Tigers, with Lawrence going

in the two mile and Halstead set

to heave the javelin. Lawrence

has been CC's only consistent win-

ner this season, with Halstead's

performance in the stick-tossing

event meriting him the Denver

trip.

Tlie remainder of Coach Cheddy
Thompson's track team will re-

main at home to prepare for par-

ticipation in the otherwise all mili-

tary track and field meet sched-

uled for Saturday at 1:30 p. m.

on Washburn Field.

Saturday afternoon will find

Camp Carson, 196 RCT., Ent Air
Base, Lowry Field and scattered

entries from other military posts

in the region due to compete in a
full schedule of track and field

events. CC has been invited to

take part.

The Tigers final appearance of

the current track season will be
May 18 and 19 at Golden, where
the Rocky Mountain conference

meet is being held.

TEAM
(Afl

Kflppa Siff9 ~
Independents -

STANDINGS
of May 9th)

Won
.4

2

Phi Delta
SiS3

HEY GUYS!
ANYTHING IMPORTANT TO DO THIS SUMMER?
Then why not travel Colorado, Wyoming and Montana
with a fellow student, transportation furnished. Work
with nationally known company, good income and in-

teresting work. Back in Colorado Springs in time to
register for fall semester. For information see Paul
Evans, 1328 W. Pikes Peak Ave., Saturday 2:00 p. m.
to 4:00 p. m. or Sunday, 1:00 to 3:00 p. m.

SfTS TH£ PACE
m spoftrs

MEET and EAT at YOUR STUDENT UNION

FISfflNG SEASON
Opens May 25

Wc Have a Complete Stock of

Tackle and Accessories

SEE US FOR

FISHING T.ICRNSES, INFORMATION AND
TACKLE REPAIRING

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS
120 NORTH TEJON ST.

agreed on the short practice as

necessary to acquaint the return-

ing gridders with Heiss' split-T

formation.

None of the eight football men
who are now participating in track

and baseball will report for the

afternoon spring practices, which

will be held daily. May 12 through

May 19.

Included in this group are Wally
Prebis, Wes Boucher and Andy
Gambucci, backs; Don Linger and

Harvey Carter, guards; Ned Mann,
tackle; Bill Perkins and Craig

Richardson, ends. Prebis, slated to

be the Tigers' quarterback next

season, is currently throwing the

javelin for Cheddy Thompson's
track team, but may spend some of

his time with Heiss during the new
coach's stay here.

Returning lettermen who are

slated to report for drills include

Arval Morris, fullback; Chuck
Mollin, halfback; Gene Swank,
guard and center; Bill Gill, guard;
Bob Malowney, guard; and Marion
Young, end. Mel Kensinger, who
lettered in 1949, is expected to re-

port for an end or halfback posi-

tion. Chuck Williams, end, and
Russ Bahlenhorst, guard, may re-

port to Heiss.

CC's small freshman squad has

lost only a few men to scholastic

failures and enlistments in the

Service, with most of the remain^

ing frosh gridders expected to turn

out for the eight-day workout.

Of CC's 1950 lettermen 12 will

graduate this June and three have

already gone into military service.

The greatest possible number of

returning lettermen for the fall

campaign, barring further enlist-

ments and inductions, will be 15.

LAUNDR-Y
DRV CLEANING

For PEOMPT, EFFICIENT SBBVICB

Call Jim Cheek, SIkidb Cbl Hoiua,

Main VeSS-M

FOUR SPICY FLOOR
SHOWS NIGHTLY

A New Show Every Friday

• ••

From Our Blitchen:
FRENCH FRIED SHRIMP
TENDER T-BONE STEAKS
CHICHEN IN THE BASKET
GENUINE ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
AND YOUR
FAVORITE SANDWICHES

Open SondnyB—2 p. m. 'HI 8 p. to.
Muflic from 4 p. m.
Floor Show at 5 p. m.
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TIGERS FACE DU, MEMORIAL FIELD SAT.
Bengals Play In Denver Friday;

Last Home Same Here Saturday
Colorado College's baseball team will invade the con-

fines of Memorial Park for the first time in several years
when it meets the University of Denver Saturday afternoon at

2 o'clock in a g-ame open to the public. Making their final ap-
pearance of the season at home, the Tigers will be out to

maintain a record which finds them far superior to pre-season
predictions. Not only are the Ben-
gals leading the Rocky Mountain
conference race, but they current-

ly boast a season record of eight

wins and five losses in seasonal

play-

Coach Wilfred Perkins will take

his crew to Denver Friday to

tangle with the Pioneers, return-

ing here for the return engage-

ment. Perkins hoped to save his

speedball ace, Harvey Carter, who
currently has a record of four

wins and no losses, for this home
appearance of the Tigers. How-
ever, the necessity of having Car-

ter rested for the crucial "must"

game with Colorado Mines, May
15 at Stewart Field, will cause

him to use Carter in the game
Friday at Denver.

Barring; a sudden change in the

Tigers' ability, fans will have a

chance Saturday to see one of the

hardest hitting aggregations re-

cently fielded by CC. The Tigers

smooth-operating infield, which

has sparked the club to its pres-

ent position atop the conference

race, has three sluggers hitting

over .300 and the other nudging

the select circle.

Tony PVasca at first, the hitting

leader, Tony Esposito at Shortstop

and Jim Bergstrom on third are

all tagging the apple at a clip

well above .300, with second-

sacker Chuck Bouchard batting

just under that mark. Bill Dewire,

second in the CC hitting scale,

is the only outfielder hitting over

.300. Pat Killen, Jack Gray, Ned
Mann and Andy Gambucci provide

(Continued on V&ge Eight)

WELCOME!

College
Barbers

(Across from C«mpui)

PAUL'S
Flowers

PAUL F. KIPf

TAT

1524 North Tajon S«rM<

Colorado Springs, Colo.

PHONE MAIN M84

DO YOU HAVE THE

TIME?
FOR GUARANTEED

WATCH REPAIR
See

KELLY
Your College Representative

at

Cache La Poodre and Tejon

You're Always
Welcome I

Annual t' Club

Initiation In

Cossitt Sunday
Colorado College's "C" Club,

lettermarr's organization, will hold

its annual spring meeting and in-

itiation Sunday afternoon at 1

o'clock in the C club room of Cos-
eitt haU.

Coach Cheddy Thompson, spon-
sor of the organization, has in-

vited all "C" alumni members to

attend the higlighted meeting.

Four main items will be found
on Sunday's agenda, with the in-

itiation of new members from the

hockey, basketball, swimming and
skiing teams coming into the spot-

light.

The long awaited gold footballs

which are to go to the members
of the CC Rocky Mountain con-

ference championship football
team will be awarded at the Sun-

day get-together.

Coach William Heiss, who is

due to arrive in Colorado Springs

Friday night to begin an eight-day

epring football practice on Sat-

urday will take time out from
weekend football tactics to be in-

troduced to the "C" club for the

first time.

By Carky Rubena

As things start to crowd

together at this time of the

year, it would be a good idea

to get some of your shopping

problems off your mind now.

For you fellows, Perkins-

Shearer has just received the

popular "Balboa Blues."

These sanforized, washable

faded blue denim styles are

really sharp. The slacks and

jackets sell for $4.95 and with

saddle stitching, offset pock-

ets, and overall smart tailor-

ing, they can be worn for

casual dress or just bumming
around.

Let's turn out for the track

meet this Saturday, and give

the team our support.

Tell Them Carky Sent You

^"u^

CG-B'moor Golf Meet

Opens Tomorrow Noon
Half a hundred golfers, includ-

ing some of tile best college link

artists in the west, will tee off

at 12 noon Friday on the Broad-
moor Golf course to open the two-
day Colorado College-Broadmoor
Invitational meet.

Teams from eight schools will

be entered in the fifth annual
staging of the event, with 18 holes

of medal play slated for Friday

and 18 more for Saturday morn-
ing at 8 o'clock.

Favorite in the tournament wil
be defending champion Deiivei

University, which has been un-

beaten in fairway matches th
season.

Oklahoma university, Nebra
ska university and Colorado uni-

versity are expected to bring

strong collegiate tennis, any
which may upset favored DU,
Denver has now won the title in

1948 and 1950, with CU winning
the open meet in 1947 and Okl;

homa capturing thp plush Broad-

moor hotel trophy in 1949.

Completing the enti-y list

(ConUDued on Poeo E^hC)

"0" Club News
There was an eUvtiou of of-

ficei-s in the "C" Club last Thurs-
day morning. May 3. The follow-

ing officers were elected: Nod
Mann, president; Bill Dewire, vice

president; Jim Hill, treasurer;

Bill Hanson, secretory; and John
Stewart, carreapomlinp secretary.

Complete Photographic Service

WHIT'S STUDIO
10 South 25th St.

Phono Mb. I(M2(KJ

Colorado Sprlngi, Colo.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

I Number 20...the Baltimore oriole

lean-up man on the baseball nine, this slugger

doesn't like to reach for 'em , , . wants it right over the plate.

And that's the way he likes his proof of cigarette mildness! No razzle-

dazzle "quick-puff" tests for him. No one-whiff, one-puff experiments.

There's one test, he's discovered, that's right down the alley!

It's the test thai proves what cigarette mildness really means.

THE SENSIBLE TEST ... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,

which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke-

on a pack-after-pack, day-after-day basis.

After you've enjoyed Camels—and only Camels—for

. 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat,

T for Taste ) , we believe you'll know why . . .

More People Smoke Camels
than any other tigarette!

!-?!

Kiowa at Tejon
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* GG-B-Moor
(Continued fi-oni Page Sovcnl

te host Colorado College, Wyom-
ing uiiivei'sity, Colorado A&M and

Regis college.

Last year's defending medalist,

Dave Dennis of Kansas, is not

expected to return to defend his

indi\'idual title. He finished with

a pace-setting 147 strokes for the

86 holes last year, just two

txokes off the record of 145 set

PEAK
STARTS SATURDAY!

by Charles "Babe" Lind, present

DU coach, in 1948.

Following the Saturday mom-
ing round the golfers will be feted

at the annual buffet luncheon,

with seven CC coeds acting as

hostesses for the meet and ser\'-

ing the luncheon. Chosen by the

CC golf team to spark the color-

ful reception at the meet were

Earbra Harvey, Beryl Barr, Bar-

bara Parkin, Jane Runyon, Clare

Chamberlain, Mary Lou Kekeisen

and Luann Lewis.

DmiaSalltheway!

WHfMTHl

,H„ JON HALL

* Bengals Play
(ContiniiftJ from Purp Sevpn)

the remainder of the CC outfield

strength.

With either Guy Gibbs or Bill

Harley behind the plate, the

Tigers will have Wes Boucher,

Mark Kochevar, Gibbs, Glenn

Scarcia and Bill Hansen to choose

from for mound duties Saturday

at the Sky Sox home park.

Smashing the Seance Racket "I'm glad to find you as you

are," said the old friend. "Your

great wealth hasn't changed you."

"Well." replied the candid mil-

lionaire, "it has changed me in one

thing. I'm now 'eccentric' where I

used to be impolite, and "delight-

fully witty' where I used to be

rude."

Naval Reserve Offers

Civil Engineer Program
Under the Navai Civil Engineer

Corps Reserve Program, qualified

male civilians are commissioned as

officers in the Civil Engineer

Corps. The functions of this group

include the construction and main-

tenance of naval shore establish-

ments in so only those candidates

with a scientific degree in engi-

neering will be considered. The

rank of the applicant will depend

upon the age and experience of the

applicant.

You are eligible if you are a

male 'iJitizen. naturalized for at

least ten years; if you are between

the ages of 19 and 33 ; if you have

a scientific degree in engineering

from an accredited college or uni-

versity; and if you pass physical

and mental aptitude tests.

It has been announced that the

Supply Corps of the Naval Reserve

has been temporarily closed, but

will be reopened at a later date.

Tiger Thinclads Second

To Greeley in Meet Sal.

Colorado States was an easy

winner in the quadrangular meet

held at Washburn Field Saturday

afternoon by running up 91 1/6

points to 37 for the second place

Tigers.

The Tigers only winners were

Bob Erugger in the discus with a

heave of 118' 7", and Carl Law-

rence with a win in the two mile

run. -

Results

:

Mile—Tremhalh (CS), Lawrence (CC),

EUley (Ent). Betton (CC). T. 4 :1>0.3.

410—AicUo (Cftraon), Palm (CS),

Reith (CS), Green (Ent). T. 54.8.

100—Wall (CS), Knapi. (CS), Marshal!
(Ent), Cady (Car.'wn). T. 10.1.

120 HiKh Hurdles—Krause (Ent), R^aer
(CS), Hungenberg (CS), Knapp (CS).

T. 15.9.

880 Pope (CS), Palm (CS). Pfoiffer

(CC), Machette (Careon). T. 2:05,4.

Two-Mile—Lawrence (CC), Schwelder

(CS). MeaJorH (CS), Stenson (CS). T,

11:12,4.

220 Low Hurdles—Mitchem (CS), Wall
(CS). Richardson (CC). Nichols (CC).

T. 26.7.

Mile R e 1 a y^CS (Ti-embath, Reith,

Palm. Pope). Carw>n, CC. Ent. T.
.trse.a,

Pole Vault—Lajnnt (CS), tie for sec-

ond Robinson ( Carson ) and Brothers
(CO), tie for fourth Anderson (Careon),
Stenson (CS). Heisht 12 fe«t.

Hich Jump—Tie for first, Schmidt
(CS), Reaer (CS), Robinson (Carson),
tie for fourth. Fry (Ent), Nichola (CC).
Heipht 5 f^t 8 inches.

Shot put—Prothe (CS), Minitel (OS),
AnderEOii (Cm-son), Demos (CC). Dis-
tance 46 feet Vi inch.

Javelin—Sanders (CS), Halstead (CC),
Prebis (CC), Stenson. (CS). Distance 174
feet.

Discus—Bnigirer (CC). Prothe (OS).
Grahmn (CC). Kelley (Ent). Distance
118 feet 7 inches.

Broad Jump^Matsumoto (CS), Lamat
(CS), Nichols (CC), Robinson (Carson,
Distance 21 feet i 3/8 inches.

Convenience . . •

For STUDENTS

COLLEGE
CLEAXERS

L M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

I Eddie Mack's

I

GARAGE
I

Every Job Giuirantced i

,320 N. Tejon (Rear) Ma. 13231

WHITE STAR CAFE
OPE^ 24 HOURS 1

114 South Nevada Main 1592

LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTS-

MAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET

WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS
PHOTOS TAKEN
ON CAMPUS

Mildness
0aS^ NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE

OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWERS
SAY: "When I apply the Standard Tobacco Growers'

Test to cigarettes 1 find Chesterfield is the one that

smells Milder and smokes Milder."

A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH
ORGANIZATION REPORTS: "Of all brands tested,

Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which members

of our taste panel found no unpleasant after-taste."
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Annual AWS Recognition Dinner Honors
Outstanding Scholarship, Activities;

Dr. Hunter's Speech "Flight to Tomorrow"
Outstanding senior women at Colorado Colorado College were recog-nized last night at

the Annual Associated Women's Students' Recognition dinner held at Bemis Hall. Addressing
an audience of approximately two hundred and twenty senior women and guests, Dr. Har-

riet Hunter from the University of Colorado iVledical school in Denver spoke on "Flight into

Tomorrow," emphasizing the qualities necesssary to meet the problems of the outside world.
Following the dinner and Dr. — - —

—

~

Hunter's address, Gen. Wm. Gill

presented the award to the senior

woman with the highest scholar-

ship for four years at Colorado

College to Jean Begun of Colo-

rado Springs. Jeanne Neudorfer of

Highland Park, Mich., received

honorable mention.

Recognition of eight outstand-

ing senior women was made by

Miss Sallie Payne Morgan, dean of

women. These women were select-

ed on a point basis by a large

committee of junior girls, taking

into consideration academic record

and extra-curricular acti\'ities.

Those honored were : Barbara

Clark, Pleasantville, New York;

Carol Fisher, Wichita, Kans.

;

Katherine Kidder, Santa Fe, New
Mexico; Constance Koehler, South

Bend, Indiana; Barbara Lett,

Pueblo, Colo.; Doris Lyons, San

Marino, Calif.; Jane Little, Hins-

dale, 111.; and Maggie Packard,

Colorado Springs.

The Denver branch of the As-

sociated American University Wo-
men recognized an outstanding

Denver graduate by awarding

a complinaentary membership to

Joan Timpte of Denver.

Miss Dorothy Dickie, physical

education instructor was in

charge of athletic awards, The
Gamma Phi Beta sorority received

the award for the outstanding

sorority in athletics, and Carol

Fisher of Wichita, Kans., was rec-

ognized as the outstanding senior

Woman in athletics.

Those receiving double C's, the

highest aWard were Mary Beek-

ley, Glen E11>ti, Illinois; Thora

Hodge, Princeton, Illinois ; and

Sue Schlessman, Denver, Colorado.

Those receiving C's were Mary Al-

lerton, Elgin, Illinois; Audrey

Bald\Yin, Chicago, Illinois; Mary
Beekley, Glen EUyn, Illinois; Anna
May Campbell, Winnetka, lUinois;

Annette G^dd, Eagle Rock, Cali-

fornia; Judith Johnson, Durango,

Colorado; Gay Gould, Casper,

Wyoming; Virginia Loeb, High-

land Park, Illinois; Doris Lyons,

San Marino, California; Adelaide

Rogers, Hudson, Ohio ; Arline

Toll, Los Angeles, California; and
'^^ aggie Packard, Colorado

Springs.

Those receiving class numerals

^ere Beverly Konugres, Trinidad,

Colorado; Jean Neudorfer, High-

land Park, Michigan; Sally Organ,

Oak Park, Illinois; Maggie Pack-

ard, Colorado Springs; Edwina
Saoson, Long Beach, California;

Gay Gould, Casper, Wyoming;
C}Tithia Griffith, Santa Barbara,

California; Elizabeth Meister,

'Denver, Colorado; Joanna Pollock,

Elmhurst, Illinois; Caroline Swett,

Oak Park, Illinois; Hamet Turn-

^''t Swathmore, Pennsylvania;

Marion Vandemoer, Denver, Colo-

(Continued on Pasa Five)

Commencement

Plans Made
Colorado College's 70th annual

Commencement exercises will get

into full swing on Sunday, May
27th, with the Baccalaureate serv-

ices in Shove Chapel and the spe-

cial gi-ound-breaking ceremonies

for the new men's dormitory.

The first of two gala academic

processions, including the senior

class of approximately 230 and

the faculty and administration,

will take place at 3 o'clock Sunday

afternoon with the seniors sched-

uled to meet in Palmer Hall at 2

o'clock for their class picture.

Dr. Edmn C. Broome, Jr., dean

of the chapel, will deliver the Bac-

calaureate seiimon on May 27.

Immediately following the serv-

ices Luther Sharpe, assistant to

the president of the college, will

conduct tlie ground-breaking cere-

monies just south of the chapel

for the new men's dormitory, the

first major building project set by

the coHege since 1931. Trustees

and local dignitaries will be pres-

ent, with the pubHc invited.

Parents of graduates will gather

with their children for the gala

annual Senior-Parent dinner, Fri-

day, June 1, at 6:45 p. m, in the

Antlers hotel. Seniors wiU be

g;uests of the National Alumni

association at the colorful informal

affair.

Commencement activities will

come to a close on Saturday, June

2. The annual graduation meeting

of the CC Board of Trustees will

take place at 10:30 o'clock Satur-

day morning in Cutler Hall. Sen-

iors will gather at 2 o'clock Sat-

urday aftemoon to prepare for the

commencement academic proces-

sion, which will head toward

Shove Chapel at 3 o'clock.

Speaker for the Commencement

will be Reverend Luther Deck

Miller, Canon of Washington Ca-

thedral, Washington, D. C. Gen-

eral William H. Gill, president of

the college will announce the

prizes and award the B.A., M.A.

and honorary degrees to be given.

Pres. and Mrs. Gill's annual re-

ception honoring recipients of aH

degrees, their parents and guests,

will be held on the lawn of Hayes

House immediately following the

graduation ceremonies.

Dean Broome Resigns

Erters Uo S. Air Force
Dr. Edwin C. Broome, Jr., Dean

of Sho^'e Memorial Chapel and as-

sociate professor of religion at

Colorado College, has been called

to active duty as a major in the

U.S. Air Force and has submitted

his resignation at CC, effective

August 31, 1951.

Appointed to succeed Dr. Clyde

Holbrook as dean of the chapel

in June, 1949, Broome assumed his,

position at Colorado College at

the beginning of the 1949-1950

academic year.

Broome received his AB from
the University of Pennsylvania in

1933 and his bachelor of divinity

from Union Theological Seminary

in 1936, His advanced degrees in-

clude master of sacred theology

from Harvard Divinity school in

1938 and a Ph.D. from Brown
university in 1940.

Ordained in 193G. Dr. Broome

taught in the lagnuage depart-

ment of Harvard Divinity school,

transfen'ing to Tufts college,

where he lectured in religion and
(Continued On Page Five)

Jack Pfeiffer

NOTICE—SENIORS!
Seniors who ordered an-

nouncements may pick them up

in Miss Berger's office. Cutler

Hall.

Containing creative work done

entirely by CC students, the mag-

azine will provide entertaining

reading in the field of short stor-

ies, poems, art articles on music

and drama and pictures of recent

highlighted campus activities.

Robert Maunton, a sophomore

student from Brooklyn, N. Y.,

heads up the large all-student

staff as editor this year. Other

members of the editorial staff in-

clude Harold Lynn of Colorado

Springs, music editor and Jerry

B a y 1 e s s of Colorado Springs,

drama editor.

With Beverly Konugres of Trini-

dad sei-ving as business manager,

the remainder of the business

staff includes Sue Wald of Los

Angeles, Calif.; Mary Beekley of

Glen Ellyn, III.; Dick Taylor of

Denver, Anne Pinkney of Trini-

dad and Barbara Kauth of Tuck-

ahoe, JN, Y.

After inevitable delays, the

spring, 1951 issue of Kinnikinnik

is ready now. This CC student

publication first appeared in 1908

Jack Pfeiffer Announced
Sonny Price Award Winner

Jack Pfeiffer has been announced the winner of the Soniiy
Price Award for the year 1950-51, for participating in more
activities and services than any other senior student on the
CC campus. The Sonny Price Award was estabUshed by the
Student Council of 1948-49. to be $200 given annually to the
outstanding leader of the senior class. The winner is deter-

mined by a committee, appointed
bv the Student Council, which
grade-i the activities of each scn-

101, through tile distribution of

qucitionnaires and according to an
established point system.

Jack's activities have incUidod

the following: Member of the

ASCC Council two years, Student

Publication Board Chniminn, and
Foreign Student Committee Chair-

man; Chiiiminn of Registration, at

NSA convention 1919; member of

Student-Faculty Committee; A»-
sembly Chairman last year; mem-
ber of Student Disciplino, Revis-

ion of the Constitution and Juris-

diction Conmiittcos. Honor Coun-
cil m e m b e r three semeetors;

Intrn-Fratemity Council member;
assistant to business manager and
assi.starit to the editor of the Nug-
get; bookkeeper for the TIGEU;
Rally Chairman for Growlers; En-
thusiasm Cbnirinnn 19-19; cheer-

leader four yours, head clioer-

leader this year; member of "C"
Club; Red Lantern member and
Pep Chairman; part in the dm-
matic production "Quest to Situ";

broadcasts for NSA Convention
and Homecoming 1949; chairman
in charge of ticket sali;a for tho
Civic Symphony 1950; nu-mbor of
Russian Club; nioinbcr of Ski
Club; one of the organizers of the

Camera Club; Who's Who in

American Colieges; National Com-
mander and Honor SchoUu-«hips;

Phi Delta Theta's most outatan*?-

ing senior; member of Phi Helta
.

'Theta—Student CouTVcil repreaon-

tative; Pledge King; Intramural
Manager; Historian; class officer

freshman year; throe lettere in

track and basketball; all-'Plii Delta

Theta track; intra-mural sports

winter carnival, footbhll, vollpy

ball, golf, swimming, track, crosB-

country; winner of cross-country;

all-star TM teams in football,

cross-country and track; hasher;

chapel attendant; work at Bon-
forte Const, and Whitney Electric

Co. ; owner Colo Springs Chauf-

feur's Agency; Camel Ilopresenta-

tive and College Ring. lieprcHcnta-

tive; honorary member of Rotary

International; attended regional

fraternity, NSA and S t u d e nfc

Council Conventions,

Jack had a total of 672 points,

exceeding last year's winner, Dick

Pfeiffer, by 50 points. Jane Little

was second in points and Dwight
Brother.s third.

Deadline Extended

For Sel. Service Test
The deadUlle for receipt of

Selective Service College

Qualification Test applica-

tions has been extended to

May 25 by Selective Service.

Educational Testing Service

announced today. All applica-

tions must be in the hands of

Educational Testing Service

by May 25, 1951. This applies

to the July 12 date for those

students whose religious be-

liefs prevent their taking the

test on a Saturday, as well as

to the June 1<i and June 30

testings. Applications are no

longer being processed for the

May 26th administration and

no further tickets can be is-

sued for iVlay 26.

Kinnikinnik Publishes Biggest,

Best Edition in History of CC
Listed by students as the most complete literary maga-

zine published in the history of Colorado College, the 1951 is-

sue of "Kinnikinnik" hit CC campus newstands yesterday

(May 17). Begun in the early 1900's, the magazine was not

published during World War II, but was revived by Carol

Fisher, a senior from Wichita, Kans., in 1949, and has enjoyed

improved success each year.
to reflect some of the interests

and creative talent of our campus.

The new issue offers 32 pages of

sparkling entertainment featuring

seven stories, 11 articles covering

the music, radio, stage, etc.

activities here at CC, a travel

sketch, poems, photos, lithographs

and blouk prints.

While it is hoped that this is-

sue shows a continued growth and

improvement, it is realized by the

staff that "Kinnikinnik" still has

a long way to go. However, with

the continued active interest, sup-

port, and active participation of

students and friends "Kinnikin-

nik" can and will become as fine

a collegiate publication as any in

the land. In this connection we

urge everyone who is interested in

working with or appearing in next

term's magazine to leave their

names in Box 3-3 at Cutler Hall

so that an early start can be made

next September.

Kinnikinnik thanks all its con-

tributors, and those members of

the administration and faculty

who have lent help and encourage-

(Continued on Page Five)

We're Switching

To Good Old AB-C's
Colorado College will have a

new grading system when it opene

the next academic year in Septen*-

ber. For the past eighteen years

the collegi; has used the numbers

1 through 7 as grades, a system

derived from that of Princeton

University. Several months ago,

in answer to a request ,by the Stu-

dent Council, the faculty's Com-
mittee on Instruction began a
study of grading systems to de-

termine whether the CC system

should be altered.

The Committee's investigation

disclosed that 90% of American

colleges and universities now use

the A-B-C system and that 90%
of the Registrars of graduate

schools prefer to receive tran-

scripts using that system. While

the committee believes that the

Colorado College-Princeton scheme

(Continued on Paee Five)
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FOUR COMMENTS
Since this is the last issue of the TIGER for the semes-

ter, I want to talie this time to include a few comments before

we close shop. First of all I want to thank all the members of

the editorial and business staffs for putting so much of their

time and effort into a job that carries so little recognition.

Not very many pebple are aware to all the work that goes into

putting out a paper every week, and this publication would not

be possible if it weren't for a few who gave up their studies

and other campus activities a couple of afternoons every week.

To all of you my sincerest thanks and appreciation.

The coming of June means it is the time for tests

and graduation. Colorado College is going to miss the class of

'51 for all of the different things they participated in and the

help they have given to help the community and the country

to get a better understanding of the school. I think I am
speaking for everybody when I say that I wish you all the

luck in the world in any positions that you will be filling.

You have the background and knowledge which is the basis

of the steps leading upward.

Sunday, May 27 will be "ground-breaking day." Just

south of Shove Chapel a spade will turnover the dirt for the

beginning of the construction of a new men's dormitory. This

win be the first work started on any new buildings on the

campus since 1931, so it will really be a red-letter day for all

of us. How long it will take to finish this building is hard to

say because it will depend on the world situation and the

amount of construction material available. At any rate it will

be a start and that will be a lot better than just saying "we
need a new dormitory," and just let it go at that.

Finally, I want to just extend all of my best wishes to

all of you who won't be back next year. Some will be getting

married, some will be going to other schools, some to other
jobs, and a great number will probably be going into the serv-

ice. There isn't much to say in this last case as so many peo-
ple have already set their minds to what lies ahead for them.
This only brings to my mind something that someone once told

me, and it is this: no matter how bad off you think you are,

there is always someone else in this world who is in a worse
position.

AUSTRIA SAYS THANKS
By VERN KOSS

All nice and enjoyable things must come to end sooner

or later. And so does this year at Colorado College, which not

only gave me an education, but first of all brought me closer

to the people of this great country. I have met people of all

classes here and found them to have a very sound philosophy

of life.

I never believed that America was only chewing gum,

cars, basketball, and baseball games; this opinion is mostly ex-

pressed by people whose political and international short-

sightedness contributes a great danger for the years to come.

Coming from a small country, which is about half the

size of Colorado, I was greatly impressed by the endless and

big "outdoors" of this country. The beauty of Europe is con-

gregated in a relatively small area and had suffered quite a

bit from the last war.

As far as the educational side is concerned, I can only say

that I like the close contact between student and professor

which is much better than the strict formality of our great

universities. It is true that there is not as much "academic

freedom" in American colleges than there is back home, but

this might have its source in the structure of the whole

system.

I want to thank all of the American people, especially

those nice Phi Delt guys who made it possible for me to come

and study here. My special thanks to Dr. Curran, who not

only is an outstanding teacher, but who, as my adviser, acted

as a real friend to me.

I will always consider my stay at Colorado College as a

very important period in my life and a very pleasant one.

COLOBADO COLLEGE

Weekly Calendar

Friday, May 18

2:00 P.M.—Baseball—CO vs. Col-

orado State, at Greeley.

4:30 P.M.—German Club Picnic

—

Austin Bluffs (meet at Hayes

House).

8:00 P.M.—Member Movie—"The

Spoilers" — Fine Arts Center

Theater (30c including tax).

Saturday, May 19

2 :OOPJH.—Baseball—DC vs Colo-

rado State, at Greeley.

8:00-12:30 P.M. — Kappa Sigma

Spring Formal—Bruin Inn.

9-12 P.M.—Sigma CM Sweetheart

Dance.

9-12 P.M.—Beta Theta Pi "South

Sea Island" Dance

—

Beta House.

Sunday, May 20

4:30 P.M.—Senior Recital, Perkins

HaU.

YOUR-

HonorCoDDcil Meets
By Mark Eochevar

SENIORS 1

NOTICE!
If you would Uke to re-

ceive the TIGER through
the mail next year, write
your name and address on a
card and mail it to;

THE TIGER
CUTLER HALL

COLORADO COLLEGE
COLO. SPRINGS, COLO.

This week, the Honor Council

iasued formal waming^s to two
male students who had violated

the honor constitution. Another

formal warning to either of these

atudents will mean an immediate

dismissal from school.

In the elections held yesterday

morning in Palmer, the following

students were elected to the Hon-
or Council: Sammy Dunn, Nancy
Wolfer, Janet Adams, Mose Har-
rison, Tom Dunton, Tom Groom.
These new members will serve

on the council next year along

with Marty Healey, Dune Stephens,

George Hamada, Bob Malowney,
Ned Mann and Al Strand.

Tuesday, May 22

2 :30-7 :00-9 :00 P.M.—Movie—
"Major Barbara"— Fine Arts

Center Theater (30c inc. tax).

7:00 P.M.—Faculty Club Dinner—
Cossitt HaU.

Thursday, May 24

Final Examinations begin— (end

May 29)

011PN.S.A,
U. S. National Student Assn.

Tlie NSA as set up at Colorado

College is a national organiaztion

which is responsible to our own
Student Council. It has many and

varied duties in Student Govern-

ment affairs, International stu-

dent problems, and at the pres-

ent time Foreign Student program.

It is on this last point that we

at Colorado College have a chance

to derive much benefit from the

NSA.

During the past years we have

had five foreign students from all

points of the world on our campus.

They were here only ibecause of

the generosity of you, the students

of Colorado College, yet many of

you haven't taken advantage of

this opportunity by getting to

know the students and talking to

them about their own native

lands. They aren't in the United

States soley to absorb facts from

books, but are here to learn about

the American people, their habits,

forms of government, and etc.

How can they do this if we aren't

willing to get to know and as-

sist them ? This program isn't set

up for the sole benefit of these

students, but also for you, the

sponsors of these students. It is

up to us to get to know these

students and talk to them about

their customs, type of recreation,

habits, form of government, etc.

In this way the foreign students

can contribute much to those of

us at Colorado College who haven't

had a chance to get out and see

what the rest of the world is like.

It is the sincere hope of the

NSA that all students at Colorado

College will do tliis very thing

next year when we will have two

new foreign students from Ger-

many and Austria. It is up to us to

get out of foreign student pro-

gram just what we put into it.

Meeting at U. of Minnesota

College students from all over

the United States will gather at

the University of Minnesota this

summer to determine the role of

the student in the world commuB-

ity.

The National Student Congress

is sponsored J>y the United States

National Student Association

(NSA), which represents over

800,000 college and university stu-

dents. About 1,000 official stu-

dent representatives of American

Colleges and Universities are ex-

pected to attend the 10 day con-

ference August 20-29.

(Continued on PaKa Kv«)

Bum: "Could you spare a buck
for a cup of coffee, baiddy?"

Man: "A dollar for coffee? Pre-

posterous!"

Bum: "Don't tell me how to run

my business."

i^outures"

French Cleaning

and Dyeing Co.

PHONE MAIN
1278 218 N. TejM

W. O.

"BILL"
LENNOX
wOl

help you

THE

GOING HOME?

Let World 'Wide Make All the

Arrangements at No Extra Cost

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW

WORLD WIDE
Travel System

CORSAGES from $1 Up
ORCHIDS, GARDENIAS, ROSES, CARNATIONS,

AND ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY AT

Pikes Peak Floral Co.
SEE OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES—

Jim W«ibrecht, Gil WdBkopf. Dick Donahn*, Ldty Biinlimui

SEE AND STUDY EUROPE
under leadership of experts and teachers among them members
of faculties of Massachusetts Institute of Teclinology, Cam-
bridge; New York University; Washington University, St
Louis; and other universities and colleges.

SEE Austria, Germany and Switzerland; Belgium, Luxembourg
and Netherlands; Denmark, Norway and Sweden; France, Italy
and Spain; Great Britain and Ireland.

STUDY arts, music, culture in general, history, polities,

economics.

DURATION: Five to nine neeka. — Cost: (950 to $1200

For particulara and literature writ« to

American Education Abroad, Inc.
270 Park Avenue New York 17, N. T.

See Your Campus Representative B7rd Pormelee
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CC Chem. Dept.

Lauded By Grad.
The Colorado College chemistry

department was highly praised re-

cently by a former CC pre-med

student, now in his fourth year of

medical school. The student, Roy
McKittrick, ('47 ) ) wrote to Dr.

Otis A. Barnes, head of the chem-

istry department, informing him

that he had received his intern-

ship appointment to the First

Surgical Division of Bellevue, New
York City, which is controlled by

Columbia, Cornell and New York
university. He said he wished to

thank Dr. Barnes for the wonder-

ful training and background in

chemistry he received at Colorado

College
—"For without it, I'm sure

I wouldn't have been able to get

this appointment, much less get

through medical school."

McKittrick went on to tell of

some of his experiences in med-

ical school and closed by saying,

"I can't tell you how indebted I

am to you all at CC for the won-

derful foundation you gave me in

the sciences. Not a day goes by

that I don't use it as a stepping

stone for understanding new meth-

ods of treatment or in the logical

application of those in use, I wish

there was some way of really ex-

pressing my appreciation to its

fullest."

The department was recently

honored by being added to the

approved list of the American

Chemical society. Colorado College

is the first Liberal Arts college

in this area to be so honored, and

one of the very few small colleges

on the American Chemical Society

list of accredited schools.

Upon receipt of the American

Chemical Society's certificate,

President Gill said, "This recog-

nition by the American Chemical

Society Committee on Professional

Training of Chemists is an ack-

nowledgement of the excellence of

the courses, laboratories and staff

at Colorado College."

A further proof of the execl

lence of the CC chemistry depart-

ment and pre-med school is the

fact that all of the pre medical

students applying for admission

to medical schools were accepted.

Attention! Student Discount Stores
This is a list of all stores contacted in your area that offer Student

Discount Service. CLIP AND SAVE THIS LIST.

DENVER, COLORADO
Goods, 16US filer

BOULDER, COLORADO
D & B Brake Shop, ZOOS Pearl (p.irts and gprvipg) ]
Columbine Cafe, 1312 Penrl (meals) _^ -

_i
Fred Shortta Service Station, 2655 Brondway (gas 2c off per eai., oil Be off per at..

lubrication job 35c off. all others
1

Recreation Bowling Lane3, H26 Pearl
Motorena Drivt In Theatre
Holiday Jewelers, 1240 Pei
OK Rubber Welders. 1101 Walnut (recappinc of
Shoo Box, 1311 College, up to

——- (coat of ODD line 2Sc)
Arapahoe (lickcts off except for Hpecial showings) _20%

Dean Hershey to Speak at Pikes Peak

Historical Society Meeting Monday
Dean Emeritus Charles B. Hershey will speak on "The

History of Colorado College" at the quarterly meeting of the
Historical Society of the Pikes Peak Region, which will be
held in Perkins Hall at 8 p. m., Monday, May 21. The society-

is grateful to Dean Hershey for the opportunity of hearing
him tell about the institution which has played such a prom-
inent part in the life of Colorado

ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA
CLOTHING

Howards Clothes. Inc., 421 Wabasha Ave
Ross Apparel Shop. 2-H S. Cleveland

JEWELRY
BuniBtein Jewelry, 11 E. 7th St

,

Rotter's' Jewelry Co.. 416 Wabasha Ave ___—__^„
FLORISTS

Merriam Park Florist, 2177 St, Anthony Ave
, 82 N. SnelHng Ave.Ratterman 1

shok repair
ChiJBteneon'a Shoe Store, Snelling at University 10%
Cinderella Shoo Repair, 2022 Ford Parkway or 2593 Selby Ave 10%
Lareon & Son's .. jqo,

SERVICE STATIONS
Joe's nx Service Station. MOO Marshall Ave.—Haa per Ballon, off 2c; Oil

per quart, off 5c
; Cease Job, 20%; Firestone Products 10%

Ken Weber Auto Repair Service, 1400 Marshall 15%
MISCELLANEOUS

Market Basket Grocery, 2032 Marshall Ave.—Up to 53.00, 3%; Over 13.00 6%
The Kot _10%

.15-35%

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA
FLORISTS

Rosebowl Florist, Lyndale and Lake _.
Linskoog Florist, I4th and Franklin

RADIO REPAIR
Vets Radio Service, 2403 Cedar Ave. —,

DRY CLEANING ^ -
. ,

Dcmbar Dry Cleanine;. 2204 Riverside ..J

SHOE STORE
Ekland Shoo Store, 409 Cedar Ave. .^_^

JEWELRY
Hai-tman Jewelry, 429 Riverside . ,

MISCELLANEOUS
A a D Hardware, 2124 Riverside _^_—_____^
Triple Service Station, 24th and Franklin
Columbia Dept. Store, 24th and Franklin .

SHOE REPAIR
Lobbato's Shoe Repair

JEWELRY
Ehrlich's Jewelry Store

FLORISTS
Bishop Floriat

MISCELLANEOUS

BLOOMFIELD, NEW JERSEY

i Outdoor Store, 35'^ Waahlngton St. .

jnarie Louise Shop, 582 Uloomfield Ave. _
Union Textile, Broad Street
Tiadine Post

-10%

FLORIST
UPPER MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY

Bt, e02 Valley Boad (Discount on request)

(Discount on request)

(Discount on request)

(Discount on request)

Federal Cleaners, 190 Bellevue Ave. (Discount on request)

SHOE SERVICE
Bellevue Shoe Service, 211 Bellevue Ave.

BAKERY
Marker's Bakery, 694 Valley Road _—..

DRUGS
Val'a Pharmacy. 603 Valley Road

DRY CLEANING

Springs since its beginning. Desin

Hershey's long connection with the

college and the research which

he has done toward the prepara-

tion of a detailed history of CC, as

part of the seventy-fifth year ob-

servance, makes liis better quali-

fied than any one else to handle

the subject.

The Historical Society of the

Pikes Peak Region was organized

a little over a year ago, for the

pui-pose of Btudjing and preserv-

ing the history of this region, and
particularly of stimulating inter-

est in the subject, General meet-

ings of the society are held quar-

terly, at which prominent speak-

ers tell of some interesting phase

of local history.

At the first meeting, Dr. Lloyd

Shaw, CC '14, gave a general

picture of the local story, from
Pike down to the present. In July,

the late Elmo Scott Watson, then

head of the Department of Journ-

alism at Denver University, told

about the first four women to

climb Pikes Peak, with many in-

teresting and little known details

about them. In January of this

year, the address at the annual

meeting: was given by Dr. Levette

J. Davidson, head of the Depart-

ment of English Literature at

Denver University and an ack-

nowledged authority on Western

history and folklore, who spoke

on "Facts, Legends and Tall Stor-

ies of the Pike's Peak Region."

In addition to the quarterly

whole, a smaller group known as

the Historical Workshop meets

"Whoops, Alberto, why didn't

you speak to that ghost when you
Eaw it?"

"Ow could I, Jawn? I never

studied any of the dead lan-

NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT
CLEANING

Joseph's Custom Tailoring. 84y. Wall St 10%
Yale Center Cleaners, 29 Broadway 20%
Fashion Designing Launderers. 101 Grove St. 12%
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Martin's Fine Shoes, 41 Broadway 10%
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SENIOR men:

Your Last

Chance!
SENIOR RINGS WILL BE

ON DISPLAY AGAIN

MONDAY, MAY 2 1 ST

From

l:30fo3:00P.M.in

LENNOX HOUSE

Special Appointments May Be Made for Those Unable to Attend on Monday.

Please Call Howard Farrell, Main 6432-R

monthly and hears papers prepar-

ed by its membera on such sub-

jects as "Famous Old Houses of

Colorado Springs," "How tlie city

got its street names"; "Pike the

Soldier" (by Maj. Gen. Pinley,

USA retired); "Pike tlie Explor-

er"; "Early Hotels of the Pikes

Peak Region"; "Early day House
Movera"; "The Ute Pass Trail,"

and other subjects.

All meetings of tlie society and
the Workshop are open to the

public without ch.irge, whether
members of the society or not. Tha
society feels that it is renderInK

a soiwico to the community by
presenting these distinguished

spoakcra quarterly, and that the

participants in the monthly work-

shop meetings are not only adding

to the recorded history of the

region but are having a good time

doing it.

The president of the society,

Mr. Ray Colwcll (ex-14), says

that while tlie society of course

needs the financial support of Its

members (only one dollar a year)

he is more interested in having a

good turn out at the meetings,

Mr. Colwell hopes capccially that

there will be a good attendance

of CC students and faculty to hear

Dean Hershey Monday night.

ARE YOU VACATING an apart-

ment in June7 If so call

—

DALE SIMPSON

719 WEST PIKES PEAK
Main 6177-W
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U Instructs Vets Wlio

Plan Graduate Study
Veterans who are getting col-

lege diplomas this spring under

the GI Bill, and who plan to take

gg-aduate work in the fall, should

file applications with the Veter-

ans Administration NOW^bt;fore

they graduated^VA reminded vet-'

erans today.

By applying for graduate GI

Bill training before they receive

their degrees, VA added, they will

be permitted to go ahead with

their studies, this fall, even

though the July 25 cut-off date

for starting GI courses will have

passed.

The veterans also will be re-

quired to meet two further re-

quirements in order to continue

witii their training after the cut-

off date.

They must start their additional

training at the end of their' sum-

mer vacation period.

And the graduate course must

be a normal progression of pre-

vious studies.

VA said its ruling also will

apply to veterans who finish un-

dergraduate studies any time afM:er

tlie cut-off date, and wish to con-

tinue advanced studies at the end

of the vacation period.

Friedman Tells of

2nd Nugget Section
The second edition of the CC

Nugget will arrive during the sum-

mer months, Dick Friedman, edi-

tor of the Nugget, announced

Tuesday. Those wishing to have

this section of the Nugget mailed

to them are urged to leave their

addresses and 25c each when they

.

pick up their copies of the first

section of the yearbook.

Backs for the tiook will come

with the second section. The date

of this year's book will be printed

on the backs. Mr. Friedman an-

nounced that the set-up for bind-

ing will operate much as it did

last year, with a new set of screws

arriving with the second section.

The VA ruling is based on two

provisions of the agency's basic

regulations on the cut-off date.

One provision is that a veteran

must be in training on the cut-off

date, except for reasons beyond

his control .such as summer vaca-

tions. The other provision states

that a veteran may progress from

a basic or preparatory phase to

an adv!in'Td phase of the course,

nVtur the cut-off date.

A veteian who completes under-

gradv.atp studies and applies in

iConUnuat on Pau<- Hn

Science, Engineering

Students Hold Yearly

Picnics This Saturday
The mean free path of a base-

ball against individual fatigue

and the coefficient of gastronom-

icLil expansion in terms of empty

pop bottles will be ascertained by

the members of the natural science

department and their guests this

Saturday at 1 p. m. at Austin

Bluffs' Lazyland. Box lunches and

pop for the occasion may be or-

dered from the following science

students : Elsie Walden, Charles

Leeper and Dick Stacy, chemistry

department; Nancy Wolfer, biol-

ogy department, Larry Kelley,

physics department or Mrs. Sykes,

rooms 12 or 122, Palmer Hall.

This Saturday is the r!ay for

the engineering students' yearly

picnic. Tho.se who have signed up

to attend will meet in front of

East Hall at 1:30, and the plan-

ning committee will take care of

the rest. Plenty of food will be

furnished and the day will feature

a baseball gome between the sen-

ior class jxnd the lower classmen.

Forty-two per cent of last year's

motor vehicle accidents involving

injuries happened in the dark.

Government Plans

For Students To

Study Overseas
The United States Government

is providing for more than 700

Americans to undertake gi-aduate

study or research abroad next

year under the FuLbright Act, Ken-

neth Holland, president of the In-

stitute of International Education,

announced. Competitions are now

open for awards for study abroad

under this program during the

1952-1953 academic year in Aus-

tralia, Austria, Belgium, Burma,

Egypt, France, Greece India, Iran,

Italy, the Netherlands, New Zeal-

and, Norway, Pakistan, the Philip-

pines, Thailand, Turkey, and the

United Kingdom.

The Institute of International

Education is the private agency

designated by the Department of

State to receive applications and

recommend candidates for grad-

uate study.

The awards will enable young

people in all fields of graduate

study or research, as well as those

qualified in certain non-academic

fields including fine ai'ts, drama

and music, to study in foreign in-

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER

THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE

»

Fine tobacco—and only fine tobacco—can

give you a better-tasting cigarette. And
L.S./MP.T.-Lucky Strike means fine to-

bacco. So, for the best-tasting cigarette you
ever smoked. Be Happy-Go Lucky! How
about startin' with a carton—today?

tS/MFT-tudc/S+rike

Means fmelohitcco

^^^,

„- ar> a** J done-

ICAH TOBACCO COUPANV

Bob Brugger Accepts

Teaching Fellowship

At Rice Institute
Robert M. Brugger, a senior

with a major in physics, has ac-

cepted an offer of a teaching feU

lowship at the Rice Institute,

Houston, Texas. This fellowship

will take care of his living ex-

penses and tuition fees and leave

him time to can-j' almost a full

program of graduate study.

Mr. Brugger has made a fine

record at CC in his academic work,

while at the same time for four

years he has participated in the

varsity activities of football and

basketball.

It was at Rice that Dr. Paul E.

Boucher, professor of physics at

CC, received both his mastei-s and

Ph.D. degrees with concentration

in the field of physics. At present,

research emphasis at Rice is in

the fields of nuclear and chemical

physics.

stitutions and universities. A few

opportunities in worker's educa-

tion and social work are provided

in the United Kingdom.

Interested students presently en-

rolled in college should secure fur-

ther information and applications

from tlieir campus Fulbright Pro-

gram Adviser, before October 15,

1961. Persons not enrolled in a

college or university in the spring

or fall of 1951 should secure such

data directly from the Institute of

International Education, 2 West

45 St., New York 19 New York.

The last date on which applica-

tions will be issued by the Insti-

tute is Sept. 30.

Ron: "So you went to class this

morning?"

Don: "What makes you think

so?"

Ron: "Your suit looks like it's

been slept in."

Three out of four traffic acci-

dents happen in clear weather on

dry roads,

SHOE REPAIRING

THE BOOT SHOP

323 NORTH TEJON ST.

MEET YOUR
FRIENDS AT

The

Kecteation

BILLIARDS
123 East Colorado Ave.

CLEAN :-: MODERN
LATEST EQUIPMENT

DOENGES-LONG
Motors, Inc.

FORD SALES and SERVICE

dtNUlWf .

117 Strath NfiTBda Ave. Ma. J'O

'400 LOT' Used Cors

400 E. Pikes Peak Ave.
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Annual AWS
(Continued from Pago One)

rado; Barbara Algoren, Evanston,

Illinois; Gail Amett, San Marino,

California; Grace Glassg'ow, Web-
ster Groves, Missouri; Bunny

Hart, Chicago, Illinois; Betsy Kin-

jel, Akron, Ohio ; Nancy Lee

Spearman, Texas, Judy Roddewig,

Wilmette, HI.; Betsey Todd, India-

napolis, Ind.; Marion Zivan, Chi-

cago, lU.; Margot Hagman, Evan-

ston, Illinois; Marion Hubble, Los

Angeles, California; Barbara
Kauth, Tuckahoe, New York; Lois

La Flamboy, Queen Creek, Ari-

2ona; Diana Charlton, Denver,

Colorado ; and Natalie Cobaugh,

St. Joseph, Missouri.

Also recognized were the new
members of the Wakuta club, hon-

orory women's athletic organiza-

tion. They were: Anna May Camp-

bell, Winnetka, Illinois; Adelaide

Rogers, Hudson, Ohio; Annette

Gadd. Eagle Rock, California; Gail

Amett, San Marino, California;

Judith Johnson, Durango, Colo-

rado ;
Ai-line Toll, Los Angeles,

Califoi-nia; Gay Gould, Casper,

Wyoming; Pat Scott, Denver,

Colorado; Cynthia Griffith, Santa

Barbara, California; Barbara

Brandenburg, Taos, New Mexico;

and Maggie Packard, Colorado

Springs, Colorado,

mmmerJobs
The Encyclopedia Britlanica has

several openings for interested

students who plan to spend their

summer vacation in this area.

If you are interested in such a

position "v^Tite a letter to Edwin
B. Miller, Division Manager, En-
cyclopedia Brittanica, 635 8th St.,

Denver 2, Colorado. In this letter

give your previous work history,

college program, and the usual

personal data. Interviews will be

arranged at a later date and your

training program discussed. In

past students have been receiving

from $75 to §125 per week.

If you would like a similar job

in another area write to : P. E.

Seaman, vice-president in charge

of sale?, 20 North Wacker Drive,

Chicago 6, Illinois.

Dow Chemical Go.

Grabs GG Physics Grad
Lawrence Kelley, a graduating

senior this June with a major in

physics has accepted an offer of

emplojTnent with the Dow Chem-
ical Company at a new plant to

be built near Denver. His specific

work will be in the field of elec-

tronics instrumentation. His inter-

est in that field was first aroused

during liis two years military

sei-vice with the navy, where he

first became acquainted with the

intricacies of radar. During his

college years, he has contributed

much in the way of operating elec-

tronic equipment for various stu-

dent activities. He has taken an
active part in the construction and

installation of the new Colorado

College FM broadcasting station.

He is also a part time employee

with the local station KVOR.

Dean Broome
* Ou r NSA

* We're Switching
(Continued from Pase One)

has cei-tain advantages over the

A-B-C scheme, it believed that

change to the almost universally

approved plan would be advisable.

At its meeting Monday, the fac-

ulty debated the issue and voted

to institute the following grades:

A—Excellent.

B—Good.

C—Average.

D—Passing.

F—Failure.

Under the new plan the student

will be required to present 256

"quality points" as a 'graduation

requirement. Each semester hour

of A will carry 4 of these points,

each hour of B 3 points, each hour

of C 2 points, each hour of D
1 point and a failure will carry no

points.

(Ointinued from Page One)

gave courses in the Bible for one

year.

From 1940 until early in 1949

he was minister of the First Uni-

tarian Chuixh, Belmont, Mass.

Dr. Broome began overseas

work in 1948, when he was execu-

tive assistant to the Unitarian

medical mission to Germany. This

consisted of liaison contacts with

leading German university profes-

sors in all three occupation zones

and in Berlin.

CC's dean of the chapel conduct-

ed a wide variety of work in the

Berlin sector of the U. S._ Mili-

tary Government, where he was

chief of teacher training and cult-

ural exchange and chief of relig-

ious affairs for the education and

cultural branches in German cap-

ital before coming to Colorado

College.

Tom Freund Named

Pres. of Camera Glub
Last Saturday the Colorado Col-

lege Camera Club held its first of-

ficial meeting. Bob Humphreys
conducted the meeting and elec-

tions were held for the offices of

(Continued from Pnge Two)

The main subjects under consid-

eration Hvill be student govern-

ment, higher education in the na-

tional emergency, and internation-

al affairs.

Such problems as honor systems,

college athletics and student

health, the college press, orienta-

tion programs, and relief drives

will also be discussed.

Other topics on the agenda in-

clude the student's role in the im-

provement of class room and

extra-classroom education, student

economic problems, relations of

NSA with national and interna-

tional organizations, projects to

increase student exchange, report

of the travel department, and an

evaluation of NSA activities.

president and secretary-treasurer.

These offices are temporary anfl

will become permanent when elec-

tions are held at the next meeting

in the fall.

Tom Freund was named presi-

dent and Larry Levy, secretary-

treasurer. Plans for the summer

are to set up a dark room in the

basement of Hagerman Hall and

to procure all the developing

equipment that will be needed.

COLLEGE GROCERY
Under New Management

We Aim to

Please You!

MARS BURKEY, Mgr.

Cdche La Poudr. at Tejon

BEEN TO YELLOWSTONE OR GLACIER?

Why not go through both of these national famous

National Parks this summer . . , and make good money

along the jvay. Paul Evans has a few more openings.

Bonded company, guaranteed income. Eleven or twelve

week trip. See him in the

MAGAZINE ROOM AT LENNOX
SATURDAY—2:00 to 4:00 P. M.

S^iiffHiHf
4) ruLL uiR or oamr pROCwgy

mnin442
Sinter and HoHand Dajiq I

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

Typewriters

Adding Machines

Office Supplies

Sold, Rented
and

Repaired

TYPEWRITER

SUPPLY

CO^ Inc.

Ma. 95 105 N. Tejon

THE

Page Five

Little Man On Campns by Bibler

"Now I'd like to read you one of the most stupid papers

ever turned in by a student of mine."

* Kinnikinnik
(Goiitliined from Fage One)

ment, with special thanks to the

ASCC for funds and the WES for

welcome financial support.

The entire magazine was printed

by the Peerless Printing Company

of Colorado Springs.

As advance orders for 600 copies

have ali-eady been received you

had better not delay picking up

your copy.

Speeding on U. S. streets and

highways last year injured -175,500

men, women, and children.

Books, Gifts, Cards
COME IN AND SEE US . . .

WHEN YOU'RE DOWNTOWN!

MARSH ^ ANNE CROSS

Their Book Shop
) PIKtl PIAK AVENUS.C010RA90 tPUNM OOUl

PHONE
MAIN 1183

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

118-11B

E. Caoh* ! Poudr*

MILK
CREAM

Soft Curd
HOMOQENIZED

MILK

BUTTER
ICE CREAM

MOWRY DIVISION, BEATRICE FOODS CO.

COLORADO »PRINOS, COLO.

ilif^ff

VISIT OUR

RECORD DEPARTMENT

SIX AIR-CONDITIONED

LISTENING BOOTHS

ALL STANDARD AND OTHER LABELS

THE

Colorado Springs Music Co.

107-109 N. Tejoi Bliin 8S0

i
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Grown & Lance Selects

New Committee Heads
In the last meeting of the year

Cro^-n and Lance appointed its

new committee chairmen. Tom
Preimd was appointed chairman in

charge of athletics and member-

ship. Al Schoenfeld was placed

in charge of all social events.

Larry Le\T retained the post of

chairman in charge of publicity

and public relations. Lou Patrick

will be the music chairman for

Crown and Lance. Joe Price.

Walker Wheeler and Jerry Swan-

son will be the co-chairmen of the

standards board.

Nest Monday night Crown and

Lance is going to have a dinner in

honor of past president Al

Schoenfeld, Mr. Art Taitt, faculty

ad\-isor, and Lou Patrick, music

chairman.

Dale Arie Heads
Phi Delta Theta
At their meeting Monday night

the Phi Delts elected Dale Arie

president. Dale is a married vet

from Fort Madison, la., and will

be a junior here at Colorado Col-

lege next fall. Dale recently at-

tended a fraternity convention in

Portland where he got some ex-

cellent ideas on fraternity policy.

Other officers elected include

Ted Gould as vice president; Eddie

Craig, social chairman; with Gil

Weiskopf as his assistant; Tom
Abel, recording secretary; Byrd

Parmelee, alumni secretai-y. Elect-

ed as co-representatives to the

NSA were Don Stone and Karl

Nelson ; and Ira Bennett will

represent the Phi Delts at the

Intra-Fraternity Council.

Mother: "Come, Lonnie, don't be

a little savage; kiss the lady."

Lonnie: "No, she's a naughty

lady. If I kiss her, she may give

me a slap just as she did Papa."

GRAND CAFE
AIR COOLED

CHINESE and AMERICAN
FOODS

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
105 S. Tcjon St.

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

L M. Hall

Walter Reinhordt

CLUBLICITY

Red Lantern Elects

Ned Mann President
New officers of Red Lantern,

senior men's honorary organiza-

tion, were recently selected. Ned
Mann, Phi Gamma Delta, will head

the group as president and will

be assisted by Bill Dewire, vice

president; Roily Rogers, treasurer-

secretary; Jim Hill traditions and

Andy Gambucci, enthusiasm.

Speeding on U. S. streets and

highways last year killed 13,300

men, women, and children.

NORTH GATE
Home of All T.G.I.Fers

North on Hwy. 85-87

%A1L

Delkhm Hpf Dinner

De/fvererf^fo Your :

Door

nOOOBflRS

Where the Thrifty Student

Shops with Confidence

Tel. M. 420 21 S. Tejon

WHICH IS HOAGY'S STARDUST CHOICE?

Pansy Party

The pledges of Kappa Alpha

Theta entertained the actives with

a pansy party and dinner at the

Theta lodge on Monday night.

Kappa Tea

Mrs. Martha Griffith, Kappa
housemother, entertained the
chapter with a tea at the lodge

yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock.

Sig-DG Game
The annual Sigma Chi-Delta

Gamma baseball game will be held

this Sunday at 2 p. m. at Austin

Bluffs. The game is for a new

trophy, the prized Sig-DG Yoke.
"''^

Beta Initiates

Last Sunday John Sickle, High-

land, Park, 111.; Jack Geary,

WajTie, Penn., and Dan Smith,

Pasadena, Calif., were initiated

into Beta Theta Pi.

-ry
Gamma Phi News
The Gamma Phis will have their

last dance of the year on Sunday

from 7:30 until 10. It will be an

informal record dance.

Sunday morning the G-Phis will

be honored with a breakfast at

the lodge at 9 a. m. In charge of

the breakfast is Glenda Ereford.

Julie Evans Marty Healy Barbie Parkin

German Club to Go on

Picnic Today at 4:30
The German Club is going on a

picnic this afternoon at 4:30 as the

final meeting of the year. Start-

ing from Hayes House at that

time, they will probably go to

Lazy Lands. Everyone interested

is invited—for supper, singing

and games. English will be spoken,

so those not studying German
will have no trouble understand-

ing.

Hoagy Carmichael to Choose

Kappa Sigma Stardust Queen

MEET and EAT at

YOUR STUDENT UNION

We Have the Best
In Smotmg Tobaccos . . . Pipe»,

Yellow-Bole, Kaywoodie, Dr. Grabow
and many others

Subscriptions on All Magaiinei

Come in—lool around and visit

with

Hof-haway's
CIGARS - MAGAZINES
127 N. Teion Colo. Springs.

Bruin Inn will be the scene of Kappa Sigma's formal

spring' dinner dance this Saturday night at 7 o'clock. Drex

Broome and his orchestra and dreamy music will be on hand

for the dancing. Chaperones are Mr. and Mrs. Jones and Dean

of women, Miss Sallie Payne Morgan. Highlighting the eve-

ning will be the announcement of

Kappa Sig's Stardust queen. Pic-

tures of the candidates have been

sent to Hoagy Carmichael, who

will select the winner. The famous

composer is an alumnus of the

fraternity chapter at Indiana uni-

vereity and wi'ote Kappa Sigma's

sweetheart song.

Candidates for Stardust Queen
are Pam Adams, Margie Bengel,

Betty Da\is, Julie Evans, Marty

SERVICE
FOR YOUR CAR

ZECHA-ADAMS
Nevada at Cache la Poudre

PHONE MAIN 54.J1

Healey and Barbara Parkin. Pam

is a freshman from Colorado

Springs and a member of Delta

Gamma sorority. Hailing from

Jackson, Mich., Margie, a class of

'54 coed, belongs to Kappa Kappa

Gamma. A Los Angeles, Calif.,

gal, Julie is a freshman Delta

Gamma. Kappa Alpha Theta's

Marty Healey is a juniior this year

and calls Dallas, Tex., home. Bar-

bie Parkin, this year's homecoming

queen, is a freshman Theta pledge

from Fi-eeport, III.
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He; "Why is it the most impor-

tant men on campus always have

the best looking girls?"

She : "Why, you conceited

thing."

DO YOU HAVE THE

TIME?
FOR GUARANTEED

WATCH REPAIR
See

KELLY
Your College Representative

at

Cache La Poadre and Tejoo

Yon're Always
Welcome

!

DE LUXE BARBER
SHOP

(Just across from Post Office)

212 East Pikes Peak Ave.

Eddie Mack's
GARAGE

Every Job Guaranteed

320 N. Tejon (Rear) Ma. 1323

Western Arlcrafls

GifU

Imported Merchamdise

Indian Jewelry

Moocdmn

WE WRAP ANB MAIL

12 East Pikes Peak Ave.
uAiN asn

PHOTO
FINISHING
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I N. Tejon St
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Quadrangle Association Holds

Counselor Training Program
In order to meet the demand of QA counselors of the wo-

men's residence halls for a training program to enable future

counselors to become aware of the responsibilities of their

office and. gain some insight into problems arising in their

halls, QA decided this spring to inaugurate a counselor train-

ing program. A committee composed of six counselors: D. D.

Beekley, Barbie Eletsch, Nancy

ONE WILL REIGN AS SIG'S SWEETHEART

Ferguson, Thora Hodge, Hank

Harris and Kelly Root and two

Head Residents: Marty Campbell

and Dianne .
Porter planned the

agenda for the program which was

held at Bi-uin Inn last Saturday.

It was felt that through pooling

of ideas and sharing of past ex-

periences, the counselors would be

better prepared to take an active

part in maintaining a congenial

and cooperative atmosphere in the

dorms.

Guest speakers at the luncheon

included the dean of women, Miss

Sallie Payne Morgan, whose topic

was concerned with the important

part that the students have in the

personnel program at CC, and the

presidents, or their representa-

tives, of the various women's or-

ganizations who explained the re-

lation of their organization to the

QA Counselors. These were: Bar-

bie Prechtel, president of AWS;
Dorothy White, president of IWA;
Lynn Jones, vice president of

Panhellenic ; Thora Hodge, presi-

dent of WAA; and Angle von Of-

enheim, vice president of the AWS
welcoming program.

G r ou p discussion workshops
were held in the afternoon with

counselor and head residents dis-

cussing techniques and methods of

counseling and problems common
to all. The recently installed QA
board, Helly Root, president, Bar-

bie Bletsch, vice president, and

Claire Chamberlain, secretary,

were responsible for the running

of the program. Those present felt

this program was of such value

to the new counselors that it

should become a traditional event.

Patronize your TIGER AdvertiBera

CROSMRD mm lASl WEEK'S

ANSWER J\

ACROSS
J, The wise
men (Bib.)

Q. Capital
(Peru)

©. Wading
bird

10. Persia
ILTart
J2. Look at

hurriedly

J4. Mournful
^5. Sop
tG. Neuter

pronoun
%7. Floor

covering

IB. Skin tumor
EO. Lamprey
21. Pineapple

(So. Am.)
22. Shun
25. Trousers
£6. Jackdaws
27. Organ of

hearing

28. Feminine
name

S9. Somewhat
fat

53. Music now
54. Lave
55. Born
$6. Lacking

firmness
of texture

(8. At a

distance

89. Wash
iO. The same

(Latin)

41, God of war
(Gr.)

42.Aflat-
tiottomed
boat
DOWN

I, Hebrew
prophet

2. Dwell 18. Hawalien

3. Disease of garlands

sheep 19. Gain

4. Part of 21. Portion

"to be" 22. US
5. Flower president

6. Arab 23. A flavoring

kingdom in used in

Mesopo- cookery

tamia 24. Possess

7. Male 25. Footway
adult 27. Not

.8. Old difficult

11. Donkey 29. Worries

12. End aimed (coUoq.)

at 30. Deduce
13. Spirit 31. Full of

lamps seams
15. Snow 82. Feminine

vehicle pronoun

W''^ "1^
p e . off S A P tli

A 8 s o e ®S ' " £

^tS;-lTiTr'^
S H aFf Tl BREST

E ^ ?JB^• 11 5«i]
NO 1 s e tl-41'JWS AIUIL] it«!li

e i\hU\ utim

84. Flutter

J7. Frultlnff

spike
of

grain
§8. FU33
40. Fish

Complete Modern Library

Complole College Ouiline Series

Many New and Used Teriboob

Mohl's Book Home
16 East Kiowa Street

HOMELIKE FOOD
away from home

Ruth's Oven

PAUL'S
Flowers

PAUL F. KIPP

TAT

1524 North Tojon Sfrost

Colorado Springs, Colo.

PHONE MAIN 6484

For That Next

Box of Candy
Visit

•

CANDY
KITCHEN
112 South Tejon St.

CONTENDING FOR THE TITLE of Sweetheart of Sigma Chi are fhe five coeds pictured above:
left to right—Ru+h Hunt, Sue Royce. Phyl Scribner, Jane Wallace and Carol Rogers.

Kappa Town Mothers
Entertain Chapter
At Chicken Dinner

Fried chiclten was the star of

the show when the to'WTi mothers
club of Kappa Kappa Gamma
gave its annual chicken dinner to

the active chapter at the Kappa
lodge last Monday night. Espe-

cially honoring the graduating

seniors, each of the prospective

graduates, Barbara Brandenburg,

Barbara Lett, Jane Stone, Annie

Schultz, Rosie Johnson, Lynn In-

nis. Glennie Ebersole, and Dorty

RawUngs were presented with a

corsage of yellow carnations. Spe-

cial guests were: Miss Margaret

Smith, Mrs. Martha Griffith, Mrs.

Carl Fisher and Mrs. T. C. Timpte.

Betas Hoid Dance on
South Sea's Island
The Betas and their dates will

don appropriate costumes and

begin South Sea Island festivities

this Saturday at 9 o'clock. The is-

land is anonymous and will be

found after a treasure hunt. Social

chairman Dick Donahue is in

charge.

Three Little Words

Pinned

Liz Fuller and Bob Sherman.

Jack Wellmerling and F a y e

Philipp, Bloomington, 111.

Engaged
Elsie Walden and Don Cook.

EveljTi Andrews and Bob Tip-

pett.

WELCOME!

College
Barbers

(Acrosj from Campus)

230 N. Tejon

The Crowd'i

J
at

<^ Drive

Inn
(Across from Campai)

BREAKFAST-
LUNCH AND
DINNERS

Sweetheart of Sigma Chi

To Be Crowned at Dance
The highlight of the Sigma Chi social year, the annual

sweetheart dance, will take place at the Iron Springs Chateau
this Saturday night at 8:30, with a formal dinner preceding

the dance to begin the festivities. Bill Sereff and his band will

furnish soft music until 1, and the chaperones will be Mr. and
Mrs. Wilfred Perkins and Mother

,

Roehrig.

Climaxing the dance will be the

presentation of this year's Sweet-

heart of Sigma Chi who will be

crowned by last year's queen,

Beryl Barr. Candidates for the

honor are the following girls who
are pinned, engaged or married to

members of the fraternity: Ruth

Hunt, Carol Rogers, Sue Royce,

Phyl Scribner and Jane Wallace.

Ruthie Hunt, president of

Kappa Kappa Gamma, is the fem-

inine half of the Hunt-Gomiley

combination. She hails from Car-

rolton. III., and is a junior this

year.

Roily Rogers' wife, Carol (nee

Weigen) graduated from CC last

spring and is a member of

Gamma Phi Beta. She reigned as

homecoming queen over lust year's

celebrations.

Sue Royce, who wears the Sig
pin of Chuck O'Conner, calls

Santa Monica, Calif., home. A
member of Delta Gammn, Sue Is

president of the Panhellenic As-
sociation this year.

Cast and all comes Phyl ficrib-

ner, Tom Seymour's fiancee. A
Kappa Kappa Gamma from Salt

Lake City, Utah, Phyl is her sor-

ority's rush chainnan.

Janie Wallace from Dallas, Tex,,

is pinned to Jerry Graham. She is

a sophomore this year and is a

member of Kappa Alpha Theta

sorority.

The candidates were honored

dinner at the Sigma Chi house

on Tuesday night.

WANTED ASSISTANT
Driving from New England

or vicinity to Colorado

Springs early in September,

— CALL—
MRS. F, C, WARE

Ma. 4434-J before Monday

Or write during the summer to

Mrs. F. C. Ware, Box 93,

Manset, Maine

TUXEDO
FOR SALE

SIZE 38 raCGULAR

KXCELLENT CONDITION

— Call —

CHARLES THOMAS
207 N. Wahsalcli Ave, Apt. 7

Main 3137-NM

"THE BUSINESS COLLEGE WITH A UNIVERSITY ATMOSPHERE"
(PAUL MOSER, Ph.B., J.D.)

STENOGRAPHIC * SECRETARIAL

Important Announcement for College Girls

A FOUR MONTHS' INTENSIVE COURSE
NOW STARTS EVERY MONTH

Since July, 1916—when MOSER originalod INTENSIVE ilenographic and

socretariol Irolning For colkgo women—>ho MOSER INTENSIVE COURSE
has been given quarlorly lo collogo gids and hot boen 1h» foundallon of

their buiiness and profeiiional lucccss.

I MOSER INTENSIVE COURSE (open lo gIrU with two (

ollcge credill will itarl the first Monday of oach and every lonlh.

ind ariroctivi lurroundings and congenial iludent

conducive lo Inlentlve iludy.
MOSER'S businetsliho a

body appeal lo collego

Bulletin IC t,oo on roquoil

57 E. JACKSON BOULEVARD • CHICAGO 4 • WABASH 2-7377

gradu.

r Eighl ond Ten Montht' Coorsi

ei and college gHi—aUo begin

—open lo four-year high ichool

n Iho flrilMondoy of each month.)
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THIRTY-THREE OUT FOR SPRINO FOOTBALL

Tigers Win Thriller At Memorial

To Split Series With Denver Univ.

After dropping a verj' sloppily played game to the Uni-

vei-sity of Denver at Denver Friday, 12-10, the Tigers came

through with a hard-earned 5-4 decision over the same Denver

University Saturday at Memorial Field. Tiiat old, little used

weapon, the squeeze play accounted for the winning run in the

last half of the ninth inning Saturday. Mark Kochevar tunied

in a sterling performance on the

mound for the Tigers allowing

only five hits to the potent Pio-

neers. Tony Esposito came up with

a fielding gem to choke off the

Pioneers in the middle of their

rally in the eighth to share field-

i3ig honors with Bill Dewire. and

Ned Mann..

Tony Frasca, Bill Dewire and

Tony Esposito led the Tiger hit-

ters with two safeties apiece, with

Ned Mann picking up two RBI's.

"I don't suppose you don't know

of nobody what don't want to hire

nobody to do nothing, don't you?"

'Tea, I don't."

GC Beats Mines 6-0;

Carter Allows 3 Hits
The Tigers chalked up another

win when they blanked Mines 6-0

in a baseball game held last Tues-

day, Hai-vey Carter pitched a ster-

ling three hit game for CC's

fourth victory over the Miners

from Golden this year.

This weekend the crucial two

game series with Colorado State

at Greeley will spell the differ-

ence whether or not Coloi-ado Col-

lege will ,be the Rocky Mountain

Conference champs.

MEET and EAT at

YOUR STUDENT UNION

GOOD SPORTING
TO YOU TIGERS!

HAVE FUN THIS SUMMER

LET US HELP YOU WITH THE
SELECTION- OF YOUR SPORTS EQUIPMENT

BEFORE YOU LEAVE

BLIGK SPORTING GOODS GO.

119 NO. TEJON MAIN 930

"EVERYTHING FOB EVERY SPORT"

A tennis ball has been timed
at 100 M.P.H. ... a thrown
base ball at 98.6 M.P.H. and
the initial velocity of a drive

in golf at 170 M.P.H.*

*GoJf ball, ore machii\« teiled not to

sxcead 250 h. per lecond (U.S.GJV.

RuIb).

pSPaldingi
^;-:eKAMPiOHSMip ')b

SPAiome^
?/ri». . .».».>^\ "TORTURE TESTS'

#jRALDING^^ SIVE THESE TENNIS

te CHAMPIONSHIP & BALLS S600 WALLOPS
^mpjai^-m^um. <f

ATlOOMlLESPEEHOUR,
^, . 1^ Birr TWEy STILL CONFORM i

^f^^'^^^^^TO US.L.TA. SPEClflc/JIOHS.'
I

'£m>'^

KRO-BATS AfiE

PIEKE-WELOmG
fflfcCCS TOETHECMr

EAWHIPE
EEIUFORCES

THE'SHOULDEftB,-
MEWSUPEE-

STCCMfl AMESIVE
BIWDSTHE

LAMIWATIOWS
m-ntE'EOW"

SPAIU ssrs rf/e pacc ,

IN SPORTS

Tennis, Golf Teams

Drop Weekend Mafches
The Colorado College Tennis

team took a licking this weekend

at the hands of the University of

Colorado Buffs by the score of

6-3. Although forfeiting the three

doubles matciies, the Buffs came

through with a clean sweep in the

singles matches to sew up the

match.

New Formation to be Tried

Big Rebuilding Job Ahead
With thirty-three men reporting for spring orientation

drills. Bill Heiss new head-man on the football scene, opened

the daily work-out program Saturday at Stewart Field. Heiss,

the foi-mer Illini star and Adams State coach, expects to spend

at least a week putting his charges through the fundamentals

of the split-T which he brings to the local scene. If all goes

well, Heiss may hold a practice

game to wind up the spring drills

Saturday.

Heiss has a big rebuilding job

to do on the Tiger aggregation

which won the conference title last

year. With the whole first string

backfield gone with the exception

of ail-conference Wes Boucher,

and major losses in the line the

battle for starting berths will be

spirited and should prove interest-

ing.

—Camera Club Photo by Tom Fi-eund.

BILL HEISS, new head football coach at CC, talks over the

mechanics of the spli+-T formation wi+h a group of aspirants to

the Tiger football team.

Spealdng of Sparts with Dale Arie

Looking back over the past year's sporting scene, the Colorado

College variety of TIGER has much to be proud of. Competing in a

conference with schools, many of which are much larger than CC, the

various varsity representatives have come through in grand style. This

writer feels that the athletic department is to be congraulated for a

job well done. Among those who are most responsible for the success,

you all know, but it will do no harm to refresh your memory with their

names: Juan Reid, President Gill, Allison Binns, Cheddy Thompson,
Jerry Carle, Bill Perkins, John Dugan, Rosey Collins and Saad Sahaw-

neh, Dr. Worner, Jack Orsbom and the individual members of the swim-

ming team. There are many more who were active in the field of ath-

letics who don't come under the heading of coaches or faculty repre-

sentatives who should be commended, but cannot be here, for lack of

space. Such men as Kay Freyschlag who tirelessly beats the publicity

di-ums, deserves much credit along with the many team managers who
work hard and long with little recognition.

All in all it has been a great year, M'ith much to be proud of and
many thrills to remember such as Wes Boucher breaking away on one

of his broken field jaunts, George Sweeney pouring in the baskets as

though he were using radar, Ron Hartwell, Omer Brandt and all the

rest of the hockey team playing with reckless abandon without

though of life or limb; Tom Abel setting a new conference record for

the 440 yd. freestyle; and Tony Prasca selected to the Coaches Ail-

American Hockey Team. Yes this has been a great year with many
outstanding individual performances and great TEAM triumphs.

Let's not forget those stimulating performances on the intra-mural

field either with the Phi Gams walking off with the over-all honors
but with other organizations also coming through with some great shows
of spirit and performance.

We really believe the athletic facilities offered here at Colorado
College, with ample opportunity for all to enjoy the sport of their

choosing whether as a participant or as a spectator are as broad as

there is to be found at any college of like size and greater than many
schools of a larger enrollment.

To those of you who won't be back go our warmest good wishes and
to you who are returning, good sporting until next year.

FISfflNG SEASON
Opens May 25

We Have a Complete Stock of

Tackle and Accessories

SEE US FOR

FISHING I.ICKNSES, INFORMATION AND
TACKLE REPAIRING

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS
120 NORTH TEJON ST.

Oklahoma Takes
Honors at C. C.

Golf Invitational
The University of Oklahoma, led

by the hot-shooting Bill Meek and

Bo Faulkenberry, walked off with

the honors at the Colorado College

invitational tournament, held at

the Broadmoor, last Friday and

Saturday. Meek, with a 71-74, 145

outdistanced the field as he tied

the tournament record which he

now holds with "Babe" Lind,

former DU golfer and now coach

of the Pioneer linksters.

The DU Pioneers placed second

(Continued on Page Ten)

INTRAMURAL

BILLBOARD
Last Thursday, the B^tas beat

the Independents 8-1 in an intra-

mural Softball game. Friday, the

Sigma Chis downed the Phi Delta

11-8.

The standings in intramural

Softball ar^:

Kappa SigB 4

Phi Gams 2 1

Independents 2 1

Betas 3 2

Sigma Chis 1 4

Phi Delts 4

se>
/LAUNDIOr

DR.Y CUEAISING

For PKOUPT, EFFICIENT SBBVICB

C>11 Jim Che«fc, Slgmn CU HonM,
Main 789S'M

FOUR SPICY FLOOR
SHOWS NIGHTLY

A New Show Every Friday

• ••

From Our Kitchen

:

FRENCH FRIED SHRIMP
TENDER T-BONE STEAKS
CHICKEN IN THE BASKET
GENUINE ITALIAN SPAGHETTi
AND YOUR
FAVORITE SANDWICHES

Open SandayB—Z p. ra. 'til

Music from 4 p. m.

Floor Show at 5 p. I
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TICERS MEET GREELEY FOR CHAMPIONSHIP
CC Must Win Two Oames To

Clinch RMC Championship
The title-bound Colorado College baseball nine will be

seeking- their first Rocky Mountain Conference crown in sev-

ei-al years this weekend when they travel to Greeley to oppose

the defending champion Colorado State Bears in a two game
series Friday and Saturday. Coach Wilfred Perkins' Tiger ag-

gregation defeated Colorado Mines 6-0 last Tuesday to annex
their seventh conference win ——
against one lone defeat handed

them by Colorado State.

To clinch the title CC must win

both games this weekend; a split

would give the Tigers and Greeley

8 tie for the championship. Colo-

rado State has a conference rec-

ord of 5 wins, 1 loss and 1 tie.

The vrinner of the Rocky Moun-

tain Conference will play off

with the winner of the Skyline

Conference later this month. The
winner of the regional playoff will

enter the western NCAA tourna-

ment to be held in Omaha, Neb.,

on June 15 and 16.

Coach Perkins will most likely

start his ace twirler, Harvey Car-

ter, who holds a 5 and 1 record

for the season, against Colorado

State on Friday with Mark Ko-

chevar or Weg Boucher slated to

hurl the Saturday encounter. Guy
Gibbs and Glenn Scarcia will also

be available for mound duty.

The strong CC infield will line-

up with Jim Bergstrom at third,

Tony Esposito at short, Chuck
Bouchard on second and Tony
Frasca at the initial sack.

VARSITY BASEBALL
BATTING AVERAGES
COLORADO COLLEGE

(Aa of May 17ih)

P]a>-er^Po3. AB. H. R. RBI Avj
Friiwa, lb 69 29
EsposiU), BS

cf -

BergBtrom,
Gray. If ^
GibbB. c _
Bouchard,
Uann, If -

.409

IS 13 15 .396
10 -t 6 .345
20 13 IE .813

KiUen rf .

Pllchine Records:
Wea Boucher
Guy Cibba ____
Harvey Carter _—

—

Uflrk Kochevar —
Glenn ScarcLa
Phil St. Aubin _-_

BMC STANDINGS

Colorado College -

Colorado State
Weafern State ~
Colorado Mines _.

Eat

MAID-RITE
SANDWICHES

QUICK
CURB SERVICE

Rnt Sh-cBt W«ri of Colorado

Avonuo Brldgo

Everything for

The Table

Yoa wTH find a complete

line of frech meats, fnifh,

vegetables, bekery goo<is

and alt household Hems at

Wilson's.

WILLSON'J
Ca^ :-: Carry

1528 North Tejon

Ned Mann or Pat Killen will pe-

trol left field with Bill Dewire

in center and either Jack Gray or

Andy Gambucci in right garden.

Bill Harley and Guy Gibbs will

probably divide the catching

chores in the two-game series.

Perkins and his 16 man travel-

ing squad will leave Colorado

Springs Friday morning at 8:00

Neimen in WiZ Meet

Qiit for First Win
The Colorado College tennis

team winless in 7 matches this

season will make their final bid

for a win this weekend when they

participate in the Rocky Mountain

Conference matches at Golden

Friday and Saturday.

Coach Jack Orsborn's Tiger rac-

queteers dropped a 6-3 verdict to

Colorado University in their last

outing on the home court last

weekend.

Student Coach Oi"sborn will

Won Loit Tied

By Carky Rubens

In this last issue of the

TIGER for the second semes-

ter of this year, I would like

to thank you all on behalf of

Perkins-Shearer and myaelf

for your wonderful patronage

throughout the year. We have

made many new friends, and

it has been a great pleasure,

indeed to serve all of you.

Colorado College has had a

fine year, and we sincerely

hope that its foi-ward march

in all phases of college life

will continue on its successful

path.

Thank you again for every-

thing, and may vacation time

be pleasant for everyone of

you.

^jj^^U**

Kiowa at Tejon

Larry the following men to the

conference matches: Jim Hill, Jim
Caywooii, Bob Ti-evithick, Monty
Gatchell, and Jim Wiebrecht.

Other confei-ence schools expect-

ed to enter are Colorado State,

Western State and Colorado

Mines.

If you think that this is a verse,

We're sorry to say you're

mistaken.

There isnt a rhyme in the whole

blooming thing

—

We wrote it this way just to fool

you.

Tiger Tliinclails Take

16 to Conference Meet
Coach Cheddy Thompson's Col-

lege cindennen climaxed their

daily drills Thursday afternoon in

preparation for the annual Rocky

Mountain Conference meet which

will be held at Golden, Friday and

Saturday, May 18 and 19.

Thompson is taking 16 men to

the conference meet. Although the

Tigers will be undermanned they

will be seeking blue-ribbon honors

in many of the events. CC has

emerged victorious in one meet

this season a triangul&r meet

against Adams- State and Camp
Carson.

Other schools competing in the

conference classic at Golden will

he Colorado SUte, Colorado Mines,

Western State and Idaho State.

Defending champion Montana
State will not enter a team this

year.

The following men will carry

(Continued on PaRS 10)

The new night watchman at the

observatory was watching a pro-

fessor using the big telescope. Just

then a star fell,

"Begorra," he said to himself,

"that fella sure is a crack shot."

MEET .rS EAT at

YOUR STUDENT UNION

MEET and EAT at

YOUR STUDENT UNION

RIDE WANTED—To Now York
City during period June 7 thru
Juno. 15. Excellent driver, share
all expense. Call

—

BILL MOEKY
MAIN ti059-R

-*i i""W"(WlW,iiLll. .ui .:.L.
I ,i!„JJawj.J

.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests \

Number 21...

THE PELICAN

ea»
swaUow?"

vyUR easy-going, big-billed friend has learned to say "No"

to these hurry-up, one-puff, one-sniff cigarette tests! "Why", says he,

"they don't even give you time to finish the cigarette before you're supposed

to decide which is mildest!" MiUions of smokers have come to the same conclusion

—there's just one real way to test the flavor and mildness of a cigarette!

Id the sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,

which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke-

on a pack-after-pack, day-after-day basis. No snap judgments

needed! After you've enjoyed Camels—and only

Camels—for 30 days in your "T-Zone"

(T for Throat, T for Taste), we believe you'll know why . .

.

More People Smoke Camels
than any other tigarettel
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* CC Thinclads
(Continued from Page Nine)

the Tigers' hopes in the confer-

ence affair: Bill Fitzpatrick and

Bill Perkins in the sprints, Ray

Scherer and Don Linger in the 440

yard dash, Chuck Betton will be

the lone CC entry in the 880 yard

run and Jack Pfeiffer and Carl

Lawrence will run the mile. Law-

rence will also be entered in the

two mile run.

Eay Scherer will run the high

hurdles with John Nichols, Wally

Prebis, and Craig Richardson en-

tered in the low hurdles.
* Dwight Brothers and Richard

son will compete in the pole vault

and Nichols and Fitzpatrick will

do the broad jumping. Nichols

will be CC's only hope in the high

jump.
George Demos, Gerry Graham

and Arval Morris will enter the

shot put with Bob Brugger,

Demos, Graham and Morris com-

peting in the discus throw.

The Tigers will enter Harry

Halstead, Prebis and Linger in

the javelin. Scherer, Linger, Bet-

ton and Pfeiffer will form the

mile relay team.

* Veterans
(Continued from Page Four)

time for graduate work ia con-

sidered to have met both these

provisions, VA said.

Tlip July 25 cut-off date applies

to World War II veterans dis-

charged before July 25, 1947.

Those discharged after the 1947

date havi? four years from their

discharge date in which to start

GI Bill courses.

* Invitational
iContinuetl from Pngo Eight)

with Colorado University and Ne-

braska tied at a distant third. The

field was rounded out by Colorado

A&M, fifth; Regis, sbcth; Colorado

College, seventh and the Univer-

sity of Wyoming last.

The Tiger shooters were paced

by Bob Strang with a pair of 80's

with the rest of the team falling

far short of expectations.

WHITE STAR CAFE
OPEN 24 HOURS

114 South Nevada Main 1692

Last yeear, 35,500 Americans

were killed in traffic accidents.

NEW LOW

ONE-WAY

FARES

Dallas $14.95
16 Houn

Los Angeles $20.15
32 Hours

New York City

San Francisco $20.15
37 Hours

Salt Lake City $10.90

_$35.9°o"
60 Hoara

(Plus Tax)
Buy Round Trip—Save 20%

Union Bus Depot
202 EAST PIKES PEAK AVE. MAI

=^

The PEERLESS Job Printing Department

Is Well Equipped and Solicits Your

Commercial Printing

Letterheads ' Envelopes

Statements ' Invoices

Order Books * Sales Contracts

Circular Letters ' Mailing Pieces

Special Ruled Forms ' Publications

SEE us FOR PERSONALIZED STATIONERY, WEDDING
INVITATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENT, VISITING CARDS

PEERLESS nm\u CO.
2526 Wott Colo. A»o. Phone Main 2942

rHOTOS TAKEN ON CAMPUS LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTS-
MAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET

WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS










